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PREFACE.

The number of names in this volume under each letter of the alphabet is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>2,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>2,254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>1,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>1,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>4,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>1,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>1,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>1,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>1,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>34,035</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Please insert this list of marriages inadvertently omitted from the Index of Marriages, Providence, R. I., 1891 to 1900.

Adams Elizabeth A and William J Mortimer July 4 1897....18:201
Ally Ahmed (c) and Delia Smith (c) July 11 1897........18:201
Austin Annie M and James H Manchester July 1 1897......18:201
Baker Susan J and Fred O Thornton Mar 25 1897.........18:200
Ballou Louis H and Ethel H Manning July 15 1897.......18:201
Bannon William J and Mary A Gilbride Apr 23 1897....18:200
Beattie Mary L and Roy A Davis July 14 1897............18:201
Bidmead Bertha L and Thomas H Gamble July 17 1897....18:201
Blake Inez C and Charles B Langworthy July 3 1897......18:201
Broadfied Richard F and Alice M Duncan Jan 14 1897....18:200
Brownell Walter P and Ida F Winslow July 14 1897......18:201
Bullock Emma R and Albert S Cheseborough May 6 1897...18:200
Chesebrough Albert S and Emma R Bullock May 6 1897...18:200
Cullen John F and Amelia Greachen July 19 1897........18:201
Crowley Dennis D and Jennie Kingston Apr 27 1897.......18:200
Davis Roy A and Mary L Beattie July 14 1897............18:201
Dorrance George P and Hannah L Gillis July 20 1897....18:201
Drew Caroline M and Walter Sonner July 29 1897.........18:201
Dunbar Ethel C and William H Platt April 13 1899......A2:19
Duncan Alice M and Richard F Broadfield Jan 14 1897....18:200
Dunm Ellen and Francis Proctor July 14 1897.............18:201
Felker Charles P and Mary E Plummer July 29 1897......18:201
Gamble Thomas H and Bertha L Bidmead July 17 1897.....18:201
Gilbride Mary A and William J Bannon Apr 23 1897.......18:200
Gillis Hannah L and George P Dorrance July 20 1897....18:201
Goldsmith James H and Fanny H Snow July 26 1897........18:201
Greachen Amelia and John F Cullen July 19 1897........18:201
Johnson Maria E (c) and Charles E Vinson (c) July 6 1897.18:201
Kingston Jennie and Dennis D Crowley Apr 27 1897........... 18:200
Langworthy Charles B and Inez C Blake July 3 1897........... 18:201
Maguire Maggie and Lewis A Peasley July 12 1897........... 18:201
Manchester James H and Annie M Austin July 1 1897........... 18:201
Manning Ethel H and Louis H Ballon July 15 1897........... 18:201
McCahey James F and Parmelia Tourangeau May 29 1897........ 18:200
Miller Joseph and Grace A Reynolds July 4 1897........... 18:201
Monahan Edward J and Harriet L Wentworth July 7 1897........ 18:201
Mortimer William J and Elizabeth A Adams July 4 1897........ 18:201
Peasley Lewis A and Maggie Maguire July 12 1897........... 18:201
Perrin William D and Millie B Stanyan July 1 1897........... 18:201
Philipp Mary M and Max A Schultzky Apr 15 1897........... 18:200
Platt William H and Ethel C Dunbar Apr 13 1899........... A-2: 19
Plummer Mary E and Charles P Felker July 20 1897........... 18:201
Poole Harry I and Nettie S Swan July 14 1897........... 18:201
Proctor Francis and Ellen Dunn July 14 1897........... 18:201
Reynolds Grace A and Joseph Miller July 4 1897........... 18:201
Schultzky Max A and Mary M Philipp Apr 15 1897........... 18:200
Silverman Rebecca and Jacob W Wiernikow March 23 1898. A-2: 19
Smith Delia (c) and Ahmed Ally July 11 1897........... 18:201
Snow Fanny H and James H Goldsmith July 26 1897........... 18:201
Sonner Walter and Caroline M Drew July 29 1897........... 18:201
Stanyan Millie B and William D Perrin July 1 1897........... 18:201
Swan Nettie S and Harry I Poole July 14 1897........... 18:201
Thornton Fred O and Susan J Baker Mar 25 1897........... 18:200
Tourangean Parmelia and James F McCahey May 29 1897........ 18:200
Vinson Charles E (c) and Maria E Johnson (c) July 6 1897.. 18:201
Wentworth Harriet L and Edward J Monahan July 7 1897........ 18:201
Wiernikow Jacob W and Rebecca Silverman Mar 23 1898. A-2: 19
Winslow Ida F and Walter P Brownell July 14 1897........... 18:201
Woodbine Harry and Alice Wright July 22 1897........... 18:201
Wright Alice and Harry Woodbine July 22 1897........... 18:201
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Margaret and Charles W Sherman</td>
<td>Feb 17 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Albert S and Clara F Ralph</td>
<td>Apr 10 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Anson W and Winifred Y Allen</td>
<td>Sept 26 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Charles L and Anna E Pierce</td>
<td>Jan 15 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Charles L and Caroline E Edgar</td>
<td>June 16 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Cushman and Leontie A Parent</td>
<td>June 8 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Edmund and Amey C Moore</td>
<td>Nov 29 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Fanny L and Charles B Toye</td>
<td>Apr 28 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott George A and Anna R Viall</td>
<td>Feb 26 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Hattie G and George A Jepherson</td>
<td>May 3 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Helen F and Maurice K Washburn</td>
<td>June 8 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Hiram P and Eva M Barrows</td>
<td>Sept 24 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Howard R and Ella A Spencer</td>
<td>June 20 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott James M and Mary A Griffin</td>
<td>May 31 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Lizzie and Walter H Pettis</td>
<td>Apr 9 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Madeleine L and John O Ames</td>
<td>Nov 27 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Norris G and Nellie Marr</td>
<td>Apr 7 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Preston and Nellie Henderson</td>
<td>Aug 31 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Reuben W and Louise F Crary</td>
<td>June 16 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Sadie F and David J Hopps</td>
<td>Oct 13 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Abbott Walter H and Emma M Borden Nov 7 1900. . 19: 77
Abbott Walter I and Bertha Baldwin Feb 2 1899. . 18: 405
Abbott William A and Isabel Adams Oct 16 1891. . 17: 212
Abell John W A and Grace T Ross Nov 18 1891. . 16: 270
Abell Richard R and Mary J Howard June 21 1900. . 19: 35
Abercrombie Ralph W and Isabel Staples Dec 8 1891. . 16: 286
Aberg Johan A and Mary Westergren Apr 27 1895. . 18: 20
Ahidol Lizzie and Abraham Dondes June 9 1895. . 18: 33
Abisch Esther and Joseph Halpern Mar 15 1896. . 18: 109
Aborn Hulda C and Edmund E Lenau Dec 7 1899. . 18: 397
Aborn Sophia T and Henry A Tillinghast Nov 16 1892. . 17: 67
Abraham Fanny and Samuel D Shein Jan 20 1901. . 16: 230
Abraham Ida and Abraham Gerstein Mar 22 1891. . 16: 198
Abrahams Lehman E and Estelle A Meyer Oct 29 1896. . 18: 147
Abrahamsen Alfreda and Franz E Oldsson Apr 19 1897. . 18: 182
Abram Joseph C and Ann Irons Sept 26 1891. . 17: 204
Abram Mildred E and Ralph M. Place Jan 17 1899. . 18: 326
Abram William H and Mildred E Weaver July 21 1892. . 17: 78
Abramovitch Valeria and Solomon Pilgrim (Polkofsky) Feb 18 1898. . 18: 252
Abramowitz Jacob and Rosa S Sigel Nov 5 1892. . 17: 68
Abrams Mary A (c) and George A Walker Mar 18 1891. . 17: 170
Abrams William L (c) and Mary E Potter May 20 1891. . 16: 211
Abrich Abe and Ida Taber Mar 13 1899. . 18: 335
Accetta Rosaria and Angelo Salvadore Nov 25 1900. . 19: 82
Acciaioli Luisa and Pasquale Janetta Sept 24 1899. . 18: 375
Acciaioli Michele and Anastasia Streffezzi Mar 4 1891. . 16: 197
Accorn David A and Janie Gillis Nov 23 1898. . 18: 309
Achorn Louise W and Harlow P Wood June 16 1891. . 16: 229
Achurch William H and Helena Shirley Mar 22 1893. . 17: 94
Ackerman Annie and Alter J Bergman Feb 27 1895. . 18: 11
Ackerson Katie E and George E Sherman Apr 2 1893. . 18: 15
Ackley Alexander T and Marian W Mosher Apr 7 1896. . 18: 163
Aconaro Rosa and Paolo Marianno Aug 17 1896. . 18: 132
Adair Minnie G and George L Spencer July 12 1892. . 17: 39
Adamo Antonio and Luigi Rossi Nov 5 1899. . 18: 386
Adamo Giuseppe and Carmela Narducci Nov 17 1895. . 18: 66
Adams Albert and James W Dawson Oct 17 1900. . 19: 71
Adams Albert and James W Dawson Oct 17 1900. . 19: 71
Adams Albert (c) and John R Lee Nov 27 1899. . 19: 83
Adams Averah H and Carrie M Sherman Aug 21 1899. . 18: 369
Adams Annice and James H Holohan July 5 1899. . 18: 360
Adams Annie M and Frederick Blake Dec 26 1899. . 18: 401
Adams Arthur M and Alice S Capen Jan 17 1898. . 18: 246
Adams Arthur W and Ida M Riley May 9 1893. . 17: 103
Adams Caroline and William S Whitaker Oct 23 1894. . 17: 237
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Adams Charles H and Orpah Williams June 18 1896............. 18: 122
Adams Charles W and Eva L Tanner June 23 1892................ 17: 34
Adams Clara B & Louie W Hyer Oct 19 1899.................... 18: 382
Adams Clarence W and Gertrude Forsyth Oct 9 1895............. 18: 53
Adams Edmund J and Isabella Boyce Sept 24 1892.............. 17: 47
Adams Edward H and Eliza Blackwell Nov 21 1899.............. 18: 409
Adams Edwin F and Mary E Smith May 8 1891................... 16: 211
Adams Eliza E and Albert E Dixon July 13 1895................. 18: 35
Adams Emma B and John B H Towne July 1 1892................ 17: 38
Adams Etta L and Updike C Momry May 23 1897................... 18: 176
Adams Frank O and Elizabeth L Smith Aug 26 1895.............. 18: 43
Adams Frederick M and Laura Edwards Jan 14 1896.............. 18: 85
Adams George A and Florence B Browne Apr 29 1896............. 18: 103
Adams George E and Sophia Potvin July 17 1899................. 18: 362
Adams Gertrude E and William C Hildebrand Oct 31 1898....... 18: 363
Adams Harry C and Ina S Booth June 8 1892.................... 17: 26
Adams Henry E and Annie J Healey Apr 5 1900................... 19: 18
Adams Herbert C and Alice Russell Apr 3 1894................. 17: 175
Adams Ida L and Joel F Blanchard Feb 23 1899................ 18: 334
Adams Isabel and William A Abbott Oct 16 1891................ 17: 212
Adams James and Elizabeth T Todd Oct 30 1894................ 17: 236
Adams James and Marie L Briece June 30 1898.................... 18: 278
Adams Jennie M and Harry Seaman Feb 21 1900................... 19: 12
Adams John and Harriet E Ripley June 2 1900................... 19: 32
Adams John and Melinda Pronovost Apr 23 1900................ 19: 22
Adams Joseph F and Martha A Cathers Apr 27 1893.............. 17: 97
Adams Joseph G and Susan E Knight Nov 1 1891................. 16: 279
Adams Joseph W and Mary G King Dec 8 1894................... 17: 227
Adams Lee A and Lydia A Roberts Oct 27 1898................... 18: 302
Adams Leland T and Ella M Gamble Nov 24 1897................ 18: 225
Adams Lillian and Walter A Manchester Nov 5 1894............. 16: 272
Adams Louis F and Algada F Phillips Sept 12 1896............. 18: 136
Adams Mabel S and James H Armington 2nd June 29 1894........ 17: 192
Adams Margaret (c) and Leonard A Black Nov 16 1898......... 18: 307
Adams Margaret Y (c) and Lawrence P Rocker Sept 27 1891..... 16: 247
Adams Martin H and Mary C Borden June 28 1898................. 18: 276
Adams Mary and Charles W Bagness Sept 25 1893............... 17: 131
Adams Mary and James E McDeed June 1 1897.................... 18: 197
Adams Mary E and James F Smith Dec 14 1897.................. 18: 235
Adams Mary F and James F Worthing July 17 1893.............. 17: 119
Adams Matilda A and Eugene T Smith June 6 1900.............. 19: 35
Adams Nathaniel F and Alice Amiss Dec 30 1895................ 18: 72
Adams Richard A and Catherine E McKinnan Dec 14 1893........ 17: 152
Adams Roscoe L and Annie L Armington Apr 6 1893.............. 17: 96
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Adams Sarah E and David H Haines Dec 28 1893...............17: 152
Adams Sarah E and John E Thompson Sept 6 1894................17: 205
Adams Susan (c) and Nelson O Dover May 18 1899..............18: 349
Adams Thomas E and Susan J Wilcox Dec 19 1893..............17: 151
Adams Thomas G and Marian L Earle Oct 7 1899.................18: 379
Adams William J and Elizabeth A Brackney Feb 15 1892......17: 8
Adamson James and Ellen Whiteley Aug 15 1891................16: 240
Adamson James W and Lillian J Lamson Dec 15 1898...........18: 313
Adamson John F and Louise M Jones Feb 20 1895..............18: 6
Adamson Joseph and Nettie M Bucklin Oct 16 1899.............18: 405
Addeman Grace L and James Fentress Jan 7 1897..............18: 106
Addeman Mary F and Dexter Elliott Dec 12 1899..............18: 398
Addio Engenio and Michela Parrilli Mar 2 1897...............18: 175
Addio Nunzio and Celestina Ricci Oct 16 1898.................18: 299
Addison Jessie and Edward J Loomis Sept 26 1895.............18: 47
Addison Thomas and Sophia Elliott May 18 1893..............17: 104
Adelman Jennie S and Joseph M Rose Feb 22 1898..............18: 255
Adelman Philip S and Rosa Baruch July 11 1900..............19: 48
Adkins Maggie M and Claremont I Simmons July 11 1892....17: 40
Adler Max and Lillian D Marshall June 2 1899.............18: 351 and 401
Adolfo Manoel S and Maria di Mello Aug 18 1899............18: 368
Agerstrom Pauline E and Bengt A H H Gyllenhammer Aug 8

1895........................18: 43
Agnew Beatrice L and George B Pillsbury June 2 1893........17: 108
Agnew Peter E and Agnes V McAvenia Jan 3 1900..............19: 1
Agostino D' Nicola and Teresa Ferri Jan 8 1893..............17: 83
Agresta Giuseppa and Luigi Albenante July 9 1900.........19: 47
Agnai d' Francescio J and Senhorina T d'Avaide Oct 17 1891.16: 265
Ahearn Daniel and Rose Callen Sept 15 1897.................18: 299
Ahearn James and Mary H Hines Oct 25 1900..................19: 73
Ahearn Mary A and Thomas A Tully Feb 22 1898..............18: 254
Ahern Daniel and Mary A O'Rourke Feb 4 1896..............18: 95
Ahern Patrick and Jane M Hughes Apr 26 1892.............17: 19
Ahern William E and Elsa Gallagher Sept 14 1897.........18: 213
A'Herne Eleanor F and Fred C Hunter Mar 29 1900...........19: 18
Aherne Norah H and Francis J Trainor Nov 2 1898.........18: 304
Ahl Axel E and Anna S Johnson July 4 1896.................18: 128
Ahlberg Hilma and Charles P Johnson Dec 9 1893..............17: 153
Ahlborg Lars and Hannah Johnson Feb 27 1897..............18: 176
Ahlborg Olof and Amanda E Sundberg Apr 7 1897..............18: 184
Ahlin Teofinda K and Carl E Peterson July 22 1893........17: 123
Ahlstrom Anna F and Erik M Soderstrom Mar 17 1895......18: 14
Ahlstrom Axel M and Johanna C Pearson Dec 1 1894.......17: 228
Aiello Antonio and Teresa Sisto Jan 7 1897..............18: 169
Aiello Vito and Caterina Cosentino Sept 19 1898.........18: 292
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Aiken Catherine and John A Donnelly Nov 28 1894.........17:223
Aiken Jane and James Carolan Apr 23 1891...............16:208
Aiken Joseph and Ellen Flood June 4 1893...............17:114
Aiken Margaret R and Matthew J Smith Dec 10 1892.........17:73
Aiken Mary E and John S West Oct 31 1900.............19:97
Aikin Orrin M S and Ada I Walden Feb 24 1897.........18:176
Ainscough William H and Jennie Morris May 24 1895.....18:81
Ainsworth Ida M and Edgar F Dewey Nov 4 1899.........18:286
Ainsworth William A and Elsie A Tift Mar 29 1899.......18:337
Airoso Jose M and Roza E Mendes Jan 8 1894.............17:165
Aitchison Annie and Hubert Ridout June 13 1899........18:354
Aitchison James J and Mary E Finley Oct 12 1893........17:137
Aitken Elizabeth S and Oliver E Loveland June 19 1900...19:39
Aitken Isabella D and William H Parker March 14 1900....19:16
Aitken Mercena F and Herbert H Ham June 3 1893.........18:32
Aitken Thomas and Marion A Pringle Nov 1 1900..........19:73
Akers Winfred C and Annie M Fellows June 29 1893.......18:83
Akerson Andrew and Ida A Taberman June 6 1894.........17:187
Akins Mary and Joao M Gonalsves Jan 8 1900..............19:2
Akins Mary J and Frank Coyle Nov 28 1899..............18:394
Akroyd Joseph and Sophia Wilkinson Dec 21 1897........18:234
Alarie Amanda & Damas Clouthier Sept 21 1891...........16:253
Alarie Cordelie and John Grant Aug 12 1895..............18:42
Alarie Joseph and Malvina Plante Feb 5 1894.............17:167
Alarie Joseph N and Georgiana Sicard Nov 26 1894......17:223
Alarie Leon and Edouardina Laurent Oct 12 1893.........17:140
Alarie Marie J and David Basille June 11 1894..........17:190
Alarie Marie L and Joseph Dandenneau Jan 7 1893.......17:81
Albanese Elisabetta and Isidoro Tella July 9 1899.......18:361
Albanese Maria G and Giuseppe Cristofano Sept 25 1898...18:293
Albanese Paolo and Maria D Lolio Oct 8 1897.............18:221
Albanese Pasquaolina and Pietro Scioni Oct 2 1892......17:58
Albee Alice M and Frederick E Irving Dec 19 1894.......17:225
Albee Charles E and Mary A Brown June 9 1894...........17:187
Albee Fred and Annie Kelly Sept 11 1897...............18:213
Albenante Luigi and Giuseppa Agresta July 9 1900........19:47
Albergo Vincenzo and Vittoria Cambio Feb 22 1898.......18:252
Albert Florence and George W Holt Aug 4 1894..........16:241
Allies Caroline and James Hughes June 19 1894.........17:191
Allies Louisa and Silas Laflam July 21 1892............17:40
Albo Antonio and Giuseppe Padessa Jan 10 1895........18:3
Albro Charles W and Hattie B Morton Feb 11 1892.......17:11
Albro Hattie M and George B Hazard Mar 22 1897........18:176
Albro Iraus and Lucy A Warner June 1 1892.............17:27
Albro Seth M and Helen C Deming Sept 19 1900...........19:63
Alden Arthur E and Mabelle G Williams Jan 12 1898......18:246
Alden Charles E and Mary A Keenan Sept 19 1898.........18: 292
Alden Effie E and James Perkins Nov 4 1899............18: 386
Alden Ida F and George T Dewhurst May 16 1896.......18: 409
Alden Isabella and John H Kennedy Oct 26 1891.......16: 257
Alden John A and Nellie B Clough Dec 29 1891.......17: 226
Alder Celia M and Alpheus C Trimble Oct 24 1900.....19: 73
Aldrich Albert E and Annie E Thomas Oct 4 1899.....18: 378
Aldrich Alice M and Lester B Murdock Nov 7 1900.....19: 77
Aldrich Annie A and George Lloyd June 26 1894......17: 192
Aldrich Arie L and Benjamin S Beal Dec 14 1897.....18: 231
Aldrich Arthur and Lizzie G Phillips Feb 27 1899....18: 334
Aldrich Carrie I and Ernest A Harris Apr 26 1893.....17: 156
Aldrich Edith E and Clarence H Colvin Nov 27 1895...18: 63
Aldrich Edward B and Mary L Dorrance Nov 25 1896...18: 150
Aldrich Elizabeth E and James Jones May 5 1891.....16: 212
Aldrich Emma E and Ira H Luther Apr 12 1894........16: 210
Aldrich Estelle A and George H Sneed Sept 18 1895...18: 46
Aldrich Evelena E and Charles E Barnard Nov 9 1893...7: 145
Aldrich Frank and Margaret C Alexander (Efua C Halley) Dec 29 1892..........17: 74
Aldrich Frank E and Alice M Coombs July 26 1893.....17: 119
Aldrich Frederick S and Mary L Bates Oct 2 1895.....18: 52
Aldrich Grace E and Charles E Nichols Mar 21 1893....17: 94
Aldrich Howard A and Elizabeth Peters Aug 1 1894....17: 234
Aldrich Howard A and Lena B Chaffee Mar 9 1899....18: 105
Aldrich Isaac and Mary A Chase Oct 20 1897.........18: 216
Aldrich John G and Margaret P Calder Oct 14 1891....16: 267
Aldrich Lorisa C and William D Fitz July 4 1893.....17: 120
Aldrich Mabel M and Frank C Perry July 22 1893.....17: 123
Aldrich Mary E and Charles O Ludlow Nov 28 1900....19: 83
Aldrich Mary H and Charles H Hall Feb 1 1900.......19: 8
Aldrich Susan A and Ralph C Watrous June 23 1892....17: 26
Aldrich Walter E and Emma Frederici Jan 19 1897....18: 168
Aldrich Wilfred W and Effie D Dwight June 6 1893....17: 108
Aldrich William A and Jessie E McMillian June 29 1899...18: 329
Aleixa Maria A and Henrique V de Sousa Nov 19 1891...16: 275
Aleixo Guilhermina & Guillaume da Ponte Oct 3 1896...18: 145
Alexander Annie A and John H Tierney Dec 24 1900.....19: 30
Alexander Annie F and George E Peirce Sept 28 1898...18: 321
Alexander Charles L and Eliza J Bolyn Nov 9 1891.....16: 273
Alexander Clarence W and Grace M Gilbert Oct 6 1891...16: 267
Alexander Ellen G and Samuel J Selley Aug 17 1893....17: 21
Alexander Emma G and John McGarahan Jan 21 1900.....19: 5
Alexander Flora E and Charles A Kenaston June 29 1895...18: 26
Alexander Frank O and Margaret A Higgins July 6 1893.....17: 155
Alexander Frank R and Jennie Ritchie Nov 21 1900....19: 80
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Alexander Frank W and Jennie E Ranagan Nov 3 1891......17: 221
Alexander George W and Grace D Arnold May 8 1894......17: 235
Alexander John and Janet W. Catterall Dec 24 1897......18: 233
Alexander Louisa M and Joseph Perry June 18 1891......16: 228
Alexander Maggie and John T Tetlow Apr 23 1891......16: 288
Alexander Margaret C and Frank Aldrich Dec 29 1892......17: 74
Alexander Nelson J and Esther M Gilmore Jan 7 1893......17: 83
Alexander Otilla T and Benjamin E Hagan Nov 21 1891......16: 271
Alexander Samuel F and Jessie A Mansfield Sept 7 1898......18: 289
Alexander Thomas H C and Malvina E Dingwell June 24 1891.16: 220
Alexander Watson and Alice R Glover Aug 8 1893......17: 125
Alexandra Zephir N and Rose E Luiz Sept 30 1897......18: 214
Alexandre Malvina and Philip H Johnson June 1 1891......16: 296
Alexandro Antonion I and Elizabeth A Muller Feb 2 1895......18: 9
Alford Fannie and Albert Long Aug 22 1895......18: 40
Alford George and Susan Langford Jan 13 1898......18: 246
Alford John and Angelina Remland May 6 1893......17: 107
Alford Sarah and Walter Hamblet Aug 27 1899......18: 369
Alford William and Louisa Langford Mar 3 1892......17: 13
Alfreds Isaac N and Elizabeth Chadwick Oct 22 1893......18: 55
Algco James F and Margaret A McGovern Apr 11 1894......17: 178
Algco William H and Sarah J Donahue Dec 8 1891......16: 283
Alger Susie E and Edward W Murch Sept 3 1892......17: 46
Algren Alma M and Alfred E Henry Nov 10 1892......17: 62
Alix Eleonard and Fred E Morrison Jan 30 1900......19: 93
Alix Fabiola and Antoine Monplaisir October 11 1896......18: 163
Alker James and Annie Wilson May 26 1897......18: 186
Allair Mary J and Oscar L Matteson Oct 1 1891......16: 258
Allaire Louis F and Margaret Dolan Feb 18 1896......18: 95
Allamby George S and Catherine S Russell Nov 28 1900......19: 83
Allan Henry R and Mary E Nicoletti Jan 29 1891......16: 180
Allan Ida M and Joseph Midgley Oct 15 1896......18: 143
Allan Jean R and Fred H White Dec 7 1898......18: 312
Allan Jessie M and Charles W Blanchard Oct 17 1900......19: 71
Allan William and Mary Kilpatrick Aug 6 1891......16: 241
Allanson Frederick and Eva M McAleer Sept 8 1896......18: 137
Allard Alice W and George L Brown June 14 1899......18: 354
Allard Frank E and Anna M Nordstrom Sept 14 1895......18: 51
Allard Frederick D and Jane Ryan Apr 26 1896......18: 105
Allard Joseph P and Eveline Therrienn Feb 27 1896......18: 97
Allard Leandre and Malvina Brule May 10 1897......18: 238
Allard Leona and Camille Giroux Oct 1 1893......17: 142
Allard Victor A and Clara A Favre Oct 18 1898......18: 300
Allardice Margaret A B and William H Bigelow June 11 1893.17: 110
Allebaugh Frank F and Mary H Harris Oct 3 1900......19: 67
Allebaugh Henry T and Florence B Steere June 14 1900......19: 38
Allebaugh Sarah F and Ellis A Cranston Oct 21 1897       18:237
Allebaugh William and Mary A Cranston June 18 1900       19:39
Allen Anna and George R A. Dyer April 30 1900       19:26
Allen Ada and Arthur H Aman April 25 1900       19:24
Allen Albert C and Ida A Zimmerman Feb 14 1895       18:6
Allen Albert L and Matilda T Entwistle Nov 30 1897       18:224
Allen Alberto P and Margaret J Smithies Dec 25 1894       17:228
Allen Almira T & Frederick A Wilson Dec 12 1892       17:70
Allen Anna A and George Lewis Nov 8 1898       18:305
Allen Anna L and George T Kilner June 1 1895       18:33
Allen Annie and Orrin A Hanford June 1 1894       16:218
Allen Annie E and Nae J Lavigne June 11 1898       18:272
Allen Annie G and Eugene R Richardson Sept 6 1899       18:374
Allen Annie M and Albert G Higgins Nov 28 1892       17:62
Allen Annie T and Albert M Smith Oct 23 1895       18:1
Allen Benjamin F (c) and Amelia Gowen Dec 17 1900       19:88
Allen Catherine M and Levi W Bourress Apr 28 1896       18:106
Allen Charles E and Lottie J Barstow Nov 25 1897       18:226
Allen Charles H and Eva E M Warburton Nov 1 1899       18:358
Allen Charles M and Clara Downs May 18 1899       18:349
Allen Charles N and Mary J Birney Jan 1 1894       17:161
Allen Charles P and Angenette Sherman Oct 16 1895       18:52
Allen Christopher C & Cynthia L Dewey Apr 27 1893       17:136
Allen Clara B and Charles S Dixon Jan 1 1894       17:1394
Allen Delia V and Frederick W O'Brien June 8 1899       18:354
Allen Edith C and Ernest R Smith Sept 27 1899       18:376
Allen Edward P and Mary R Miller Dec 19 1894       17:227
Allen Elizabeth A and James Range Jan 11 1900       19:3
Allen Elizabeth A and William Murphy Jan 2 1895       18:5
Allen Elizabeth C and Charles S Chaffee Oct 15 1892       17:55
Allen Ellen J and John J Hardacre Nov 13 1900       19:97
Allen Ellen L and Frederick Coham Nov 7 1896       18:151
Allen Ernestine M and Cardella D Brown June 28 1900       19:43
Allen Florence M and Elias A Burdick Oct 27 1897       18:218
Allen Francis O and Mary A Barton Oct 24 1892       17:56
Allen Fred C and Ellen G Fee Apr 30 1899       18:346
Allen Frederick W and Anna F Richmond Oct 28 1891       16:259
Allen George and Jane Donovan Nov 23 1899       18:392
Allen George A and Mabel A Aman Jan 3 1898       18:243
Allen George C and Cora V Field Sept 7 1891       16:251
Allen George W and Catherine Reagan June 22 1892       17:32
Allen George W and Sarah J Macmillan Oct 18 1893       17:137
Allen Grace V and Harry R Russell Feb 20 1899       18:333
Allen Hannah and Charles Pillng Feb 4 1893       17:92
Allen Harold V and Mamie E Stimpson Oct 31 1894       17:217
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Allen Harry W and Bridget Riley Sept 8 1899 .................................. 18: 372
Allen Hattie T and Thomas E Collins Aug 12 1893 .............................. 17: 124
Allen Henry C and Anna E Paine Sept 4 1892 ................................... 17:  50
Allen Henry E and Annie E Barker Dec 2 1895 ................................ 18:  74
Allen Horace E and Lydia C Vaughn Dec 23 1899 .................................. 18: 400
Allen Ida C and Arthur E Hill Oct 4 1893 ...................................... 17:113
Allen Ida S and John Lundberg May 16 1899 .................................... 18:348
Allen Ira Z and Minerva T Morrill Nov 12 1898 .................................. 18:396
Allen James and Bethia Deacon April 17 1900 .................................. 19:  29
Allen Jennie H and John P Williams April 9 1891 ............................. 16:210
Allen Jessie P and Andrew S Arnold Apr 22 1893 .................................. 17: 96
Allen John and Annie Tarnquist Dec 25 1894 ................................... 17:228
Allen John (c) and Ella F Johnson July 19 1898 .................................. 18:281
Allen John and Fanny Hodgson Jan 29 1896 ..................................... 18:  87
Allen John and Sarah G Charleston July 6 1898 ................................ 18:279
Allen John A and Mary A Goslin Sept 4 1895 .................................... 18:  46
Allen John B and Mary Kelleher Dec 16 1897 .................................... 18:235
Allen John F and Ella L Stafford Apr 11 1893 .................................. 17:  97
Allen John H and Rosa H Pidge Feb 7 1899 ...................................... 18:351
Allen John O and Emma J Borden May 16 1895 .................................. 18:  25
Allen Joseph E and Ida M Tucker Sept 30 1896 .................................. 18:140
Allen Joseph R (c) and Eliza R Stevens Nov 24 1898 ......................... 18:310
Allen Luther T and Theresa L Pratt Nov 6 1895 ................................ 18:  61
Allen Lydia M and Harry O Swan Apr 15 1897 .................................. 18:180
Allen Lydia P and Daniel James Apr 19 1894 ................................... 17:175
Allen Mabel H and John F Lorimer Apr 15 1896 .................................. 18:162
Allen Marietta and Martin G McGherity Apr 25 1895 ......................... 18:  21
Allen Mary A and Herbert J Straker Dec 13 1894 .................................. 17:226
Allen Mary E and John S Bryant June 16 1892 .................................. 17:  29
Allen Mary J and Charles S Smith Apr 23 1898 ................................ 18:262
Allen Mary L and Arthur E Spicer May 4 1899 .................................. 18:347
Allen Mary M and Samuel Wills Aug 30 1893 ................................... 17:124
Allen Mary W and Herbert G McKerrow Feb 3 1892 ............................ 17:  8
Allen Olive B and John Cooper May 11 1892 .................................... 17: 22
Allen Orrin C and Ann M Austin Nov 18 1900 .................................. 19:  98
Allen Otis P and Lizzie M Woodworth Jan 1 1896 .................................. 18:90
Allen Peter J and Julia A Burns Aug 9 1892 .................................... 17: 45
Allen Philip and Helen S Reed Oct 11 1894 .................................... 17:233
Allen Robert L and Mary E Cosgrove Sept 7 1898 .................................. 18:289
Allen Rosie C and George H Parker Aug 30 1900 ................................ 19:  58
Allen Sadie and Lewis A Whitgrove July 11 1891 .................................. 16:234
Allen Thomas E and Elizabeth M Brennan Feb 11 1896 ......................... 18:  35
Allen Walter D and Emma M Harding Jan 22 1897 .................................. 18:167
Allen William H and Sarah K Price Sept 30 1896 .................................. 18:136
Allen William W and Melinda J Taudvin June 14 1893........ 17: 109
Allen Winifred V and Anson W Abbott Sept 26 1895........ 18 : 46
Allendorf Frank W and Florence H Littlefield Nov 28 1893 17: 144
Allerton Lilla M and Brotherton W Grant June 16 1897..... 18 : 189
Allgren Carl V and Amanda J Persson Oct 23 1895.......... 18 : 54
Allin Ernest C A and Margaret A Moore Apr 7 1894........ 16 : 205
Allison Fred and Abbie M Horton Feb 7 1898................ 18 : 250
Allsebrook Eliza and Henry Grayhurst Nov 21 1892......... 17 : 68
Alstrom John R and Emma J Gustafson June 1 1893......... 17 : 116
Allworth James J and Elizabeth McMann Sept 17 1895...... 18 : 48
Almadad Maria J and Francisco L Homa Jan 7 1895......... 18 : 3
Almasian Maryam M and Boghos II Alodijian Feb 19 1898... 18 : 252
Almeida Antonfod and Maria da C Borges May 20 1893..... 17 : 106
Almeida Jules J (c) and Matilda Cecilio Jan 8 1900.......... 19 : 2
Almeida Maria E (c) and Joao A Gray June 9 1900........... 19 : 36
Almonte Teresa and Tomaso Greco Apr 19 1896.............. 18 : 104
Almonti Domenico and Rosa Di Santi Feb 9 1896............ 18 : 94
Alquist Gustaf and Elizabeth C Forbes Sept 20 1896...... 18 : 140
Alquist Magni and Anna S Swanson June 22 1895........... 18 : 28
Almy Arthur C and Frances D Carpenter June 5 1895...... 18 : 81
Almy Charles E and Rose E Munro Nov 30 1898............. 18 : 311
Almy Harriet A and William T Nivens July 8 1891........ 16 : 290
Almy William F and Ella M Vaughn June 2 1897............ 18 : 198
Alodijian Boghos II and Maryam M Almasian Feb 19 1898... 18 : 252
Alsfield Mary F and Julius G Kellerman Apr 29 1894....... 16 : 203
Alshouse Alfred and Almira E Angell May 13 1896......... 18 : 110
Alsop Alexander and Catherine B Garland Nov 18 1899..... 18 : 390
Altans Augustus M and Bertha Remlinger June 12 1893.... 17 : 112
Altans Fred W and Mary Gray Feb 8 1898.................. 18 : 250
Altans Frederick W and Agatha Schmidt Aug 29 1897....... 18 : 209
Althel John and Ida J Forstberg Nov 16 1892............... 17 : 62
Altieri Antonio D and Veneranda di Costanza Jan 29 1900... 19 : 7
Altieri Raffacla and Vincenzo Lupoli Nov 11 1894......... 17 : 229
Altieri Salvatore R and Amalia Melfi Sept 10 1899....... 18 : 372
Altieri Teresa and Giuseppe Dinuccio Nov 26 1896......... 18 : 152
Altman Bertha and Abraham Orleck May 18 1897............. 18 : 189
Altobelli Concetta and Michele Sauro Jan 27 1895......... 18 : 3
Altonian Charles and Mary Holden Dec 12 1900............. 19 : 88
Alvernaz Francisco S and Maria da Gloria Soares Feb 4 1893 17 : 90
Alvernaz Maria R and Jose Luiz Apr 7 1894................ 17 : 177
Alves Antone (c) and Cotilo M Rosario Feb 4 1898......... 18 : 249
Alves Manuel C and Clementina R d'Oliveira Apr 23 1894... 17 : 177
Amaral Anna J and Augusto M Francisco Apr 24 1892....... 17 : 19
Amaral Emilia des A and Julio J Brazil Jan 28 1899....... 18 : 329
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Amaral João D’ and Violante Silva Nov 22 1900 .......................... 19: 81
Amaral Maria J and Jose S Garcia May 19 1898 .......................... 18: 267
Amata Angelina and Vincenzo Palazzo Mar 13 1899 ...................... 18: 335
Amato Angelica and Giovanni Ferrucci Nov 3 1895 ...................... 18: 66
Amato Pasquallina and Michele Cicerchio Nov 4 1900 .................... 19: 76
Amato Teresa and Domenico Ferrara July 21 1895 ....................... 18: 37
Ambra Loreta D’ and Tomaso Verdi Aug 12 1900 ....................... 19: 54
Ambrose Gertrude E and Garrett II Spear July 18 1891 ............. 16: 234
Ambrose Nellie and Arthur T Francis Jan 19 1892 ...................... 17: 3
Ames Harriette F and Frank Mauran Nov 7 1894 ....................... 17: 220
Ames John O and Madeleine L Abbott Nov 27 1900 ..................... 19: 83
Ames Mabel and Charles P Sprague Feb 9 1893 ......................... 17: 87
Ames Mary D and Frank A Sayles June 9 1892 .......................... 17: 29
Amico Giuseppe D’ and Domenica Rieci Sept 16 1900 .................. 19: 62
Amidon Fayette A and Lucy E Higgins June 16 1895 .................. 18: 33
Amidon George S and Isabel J Little June 11 1894 ................... 16: 229
Ammons Mary E (c) and David W Smith Nov 6 1899 ................... 18: 386
Amundsen Charles and Annie Shanley Aug 20 1891 .................... 16: 244
Amore Charles and Christina Labue Mar 5 1896 ....................... 18: 100
Amos Charles and Sarah B Sandbach Apr 21 1900 ...................... 19: 22
Amos John H and Ellen B McCormick July 4 1894 .................... 17: 195
Annylon Alfred A and Mary L Erikson Jan 7 1893 ..................... 17: 86
Anastasi Rosa and Alessandro Jacobucci Jan 16 1899 .................. 18: 326
Andelinger Charles E and Grace S Packard Jan 25 1897 ............... 18: 171
Anden Eugene X and Agnes B Armour June 30 1891 ................... 16: 229
Anderkia Mary A and Leopold F Schulze Sept 26 1895 .............. 18: 46
Anderkia Maxillian L and Sophia M Lammerman June 23 1897 ........ 18: 190
Anderkia Ottillie and Fred Smith Feb 12 1896 ....................... 18: 123
Anderkia Pauline and Otto W Boehm July 15 1896 .................... 18: 128
Andersen Nelsena and Peter Olsen Apr 8 1891 ....................... 16: 264
Anderson Adelina and Carl Peter Birkedal Oct 7 1891 ............ 16: 262
Anderson Albert and Jennie Swanson May 16 1894 ................... 17: 180
Anderson Albert E and Anna Larson Apr 11 1891 .................... 16: 204
Anderson Albert L and Anna Carlson Mar 21 1898 .................... 18: 256
Anderson Albert M and Mary Holland Dec 22 1900 ................... 19: 90
Anderson Albertina and Frank W Anderson May 1 1894 ............ 17: 180
Anderson Alfred and Augusta A Mattson Apr 21 1898 ............. 18: 262
Anderson Alfred and Helen A Nicolier Nov 14 1895 ............... 18: 71
Anderson Alida and Enoch Hokenson Oct 5 1891 ..................... 16: 237
Anderson Alma and Alfred G Nilson May 20 1891 ................... 16: 213
Anderson Alma C and James H Day Sept 7 1898 ...................... 18: 289
Anderson Amanda (called Stromberg) and Carl S M Nelson Nov 26 1898 .............................................. 18: 311
Anderson Amanda and Johan A Benson Oct 21 1892 .................. 17: 60
Anderson Amanda and John L Anderson June 5 1894 ... 17:185
Anderson Anders and Betty Johnson Feb 22 1896 ... 18: 97
Anderson Andrew and Thilda Monsen Oct 13 1894 ... 17:211
Anderson Andrew W and Augusta Johnson Apr 29 1893 ... 17:102
Anderson Anna and Lars Anderson Dec 7 1895 ... 18: 75
Anderson Anna C and August Larson Feb 1 1894 ... 17:168
Anderson Anna E and Frederick C Taylor Sept 2 1898 ... 18:288
Anderson Anna J and Adolf L Benson Sept 28 1895 ... 18: 45
Anderson Anna M and Charles W Johnson Nov 7 1896 ... 18:155
Anderson Anna M and Johan V Olson Apr 17 1898 ... 18:260
Anderson Anna S and Georg V Hansen Feb 6 1898 ... 18:249
Anderson Annette and William Brown June 2 1892 ... 17: 34
Anderson Annie and Adolf Strandberg Nov 24 1898 ... 18:310
Anderson Annie and Gust A Anderson Aug 25 1894 ... 17:199
Anderson Annie and Gustaf Backstrom Feb 8 1896 ... 18: 97
Anderson Annie and John Pehrson July 9 1895 ... 18: 36
Anderson Annie C and Richard Olsen Jan 17 1900 ... 19: 5
Anderson Annie W and Henry Jennnes Apr 28 1898 ... 18:264
Anderson Annie W and Rudolf E Berling Oct 25 1897 ... 18:223
Anderson August and Fanny Bachholdt Sept 10 1892 ... 17: 48
Anderson Augusta and Carl G Johnson Oct 30 1895 ... 18: 56
Anderson Augusta and Gustaf C Erikson Dec 11 1897 ... 18:236
Anderson Augusta and Henning Sodergren Jan 7 1899 ... 18:325
Anderson Augusta S and Herman Bagge Oct 12 1895 ... 18: 56
Anderson Augusta U and James H Ekno Feb 24 1900 ... 19: 13
Anderson Axel and Judith Carlson Nov 6 1896 ... 18:154
Anderson Axel E and Mary S Krohn May 18 1895 ... 18: 24
Anderson Axel L and Martha E Reynolds June 7 1899 ... 18:353
Anderson Bengt A and Alma C Johnson Sept 18 1897 ... 18:212
Anderson Blenda A and Gustaf A Carlson Aug 13 1898 ... 18:284
Anderson Carl A and Freda C Larson Aug 13 1898 ... 18:284
Anderson Carl A and Ida C Holmander May 6 1899 ... 18:347
Anderson Carl A and Selma P Rose Feb 7 1892 ... 17: 11
Anderson Carl H and Aurora C Johnson Aug 30 1895 ... 18: 43
Anderson Carl O and Matilda Olson Oct 24 1895 ... 18: 60
Anderson Carolina and Nils Fastenson Mar 2 1897 ... 18:178
Anderson Catherine and Oscar Wikstrom June 16 1894 ... 17:186
Anderson Charles and Selma O Johnson Aug 11 1894 ... 17:283
Anderson Charles A and Axelina M Gustafson May 12 1895 ... 18: 22
Anderson Charles A and Matilda Wikkud Mar 22 1899 ... 18:338
Anderson Charles D and Maud M Crossley Jan 10 1894 ... 17:235
Anderson Charles F and Mathilda Nilsson Mar 23 1893 ... 17: 95
Anderson Charles J and Lottie Holm Nov 23 1892 ... 17: 68
Anderson Charles S and Eva K Anderson Dec 22 1900 ... 19: 90
Anderson Charles V and Amelia C Johnson May 15 1897 ... 18:186
Anderson Charlotte and Simson Anderson June 3 1899 ... 18:351
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date and Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Clara and Simon</td>
<td>Nov 29 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Clara and James</td>
<td>Mar 12 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Claus A and</td>
<td>July 12 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Daniel and</td>
<td>July 6 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson David and Mary</td>
<td>Sept 11 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Edward P and</td>
<td>Oct 13 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Elizabeth and</td>
<td>Oct 4 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ellen and</td>
<td>Jan 14 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Emma and</td>
<td>June 24 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Emma A and</td>
<td>July 3 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Emma C and</td>
<td>Feb 24 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Eric and</td>
<td>July 19 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Erik G and</td>
<td>Apr 16 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Eva K and</td>
<td>Dec 22 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Flora M and</td>
<td>June 7 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Frank W and</td>
<td>May 1 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Fredrika G and</td>
<td>Oct 22 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Frida C and</td>
<td>June 18 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gust A and</td>
<td>Aug 25 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf and</td>
<td>Apr 22 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf and</td>
<td>Nov 9 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf and</td>
<td>Dec 10 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf and</td>
<td>Apr 20 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf A and</td>
<td>Apr 30 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Gustaf A and</td>
<td>Apr 21 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hannah C and</td>
<td>Apr 28 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Harry and Hilda</td>
<td>Nov 29 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Henry and Hilda</td>
<td>Aug 3 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hilda and John</td>
<td>July 25 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hilma and</td>
<td>June 6 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hilma and</td>
<td>Dec 26 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hilma S and</td>
<td>Oct 30 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hjalmar N and</td>
<td>Jan 13 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hilda and John</td>
<td>May 9 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ida and Axel</td>
<td>Sept 12 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ida and Swen R</td>
<td>Dec 25 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ida M and</td>
<td>O Johnson Dec 31 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ida O and</td>
<td>O John A Nordin May 7 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Ida P and</td>
<td>John C Stromberg July 5 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Isabell and</td>
<td>F Bowen Jan 18 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James A and</td>
<td>Nov 21 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James P and</td>
<td>Aug 11 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James W and</td>
<td>Aug 28 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Jan and Lena</td>
<td>Jan 16 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Jennie and Charles K Jalquist</td>
<td>Sept 2 1897</td>
<td>18: 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Joan N and Edward G Major</td>
<td>June 14 1893</td>
<td>17: 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Johan E and Alma K Krohn</td>
<td>Aug 19 1899</td>
<td>18: 368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Johanna W and Per J Friberg</td>
<td>Mar 11 1893</td>
<td>17: 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John and Hulda Anderson</td>
<td>May 9 1896</td>
<td>18: 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John A and Louise Svenson</td>
<td>May 15 1897</td>
<td>18: 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John E and Emelie B Lund</td>
<td>Apr 20 1895</td>
<td>18: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John L and Johanna C Pettersson</td>
<td>Feb 15 1896</td>
<td>18: 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John L and Amanda Anderson</td>
<td>June 5 1894</td>
<td>17: 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John O and Hilda Anderson</td>
<td>July 25 1891</td>
<td>16: 257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John P and Ellen A O’Donnell</td>
<td>Apr 3 1892</td>
<td>17: 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John W and Esther P Edgerley</td>
<td>Aug 17 1897</td>
<td>18: 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Joseph A and Johan A Nelson</td>
<td>May 14 1892</td>
<td>17: 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Joseph N and Hilda Berg</td>
<td>Oct 4 1896</td>
<td>18: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Josephine and August Nelson</td>
<td>June 30 1900</td>
<td>19: 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Josephine C and Alexander Josefson</td>
<td>Nov 23 1895</td>
<td>18: 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Justin D and Jennie H Sutton</td>
<td>Sept 25 1895</td>
<td>18: 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Knut H and Marie M Hanson</td>
<td>Aug 15 1898</td>
<td>18: 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Lars and Anna Anderson</td>
<td>Dec 7 1895</td>
<td>18: 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Lena and Jan Anderson</td>
<td>Jan 16 1896</td>
<td>18: 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Lindsay and Carrie A Dexter</td>
<td>June 8 1898</td>
<td>18: 272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Lydia E and Emil Peterson</td>
<td>Sept 25 1897</td>
<td>18: 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Maria and Allen A Barrett</td>
<td>Jan 13 1894</td>
<td>17: 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Maria and Claus A Anderson</td>
<td>July 12 1899</td>
<td>18: 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Maria B and Edward Moller</td>
<td>July 17 1898</td>
<td>18: 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Marie L and Martin Johnson</td>
<td>Jan 27 1894</td>
<td>17: 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mary A S and Paul T Paterson</td>
<td>Sept 16 1892</td>
<td>17: 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mary C and John A Burgess (Borjesson)</td>
<td>May 12 1893</td>
<td>17: 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mathilda and August J Roslund</td>
<td>Mar 28 1896</td>
<td>18: 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mathilda B and Knut G Egelstrom</td>
<td>Jan 28 1897</td>
<td>18: 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mathilde and Axel Wallin</td>
<td>July 3 1897</td>
<td>18: 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Mildred D (e) and Isaac D Bowser</td>
<td>Nov 1 1893</td>
<td>17: 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Millard F and Clara E Briggs</td>
<td>June 8 1892</td>
<td>17: 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Minnie B and Andrew H White</td>
<td>Sept 21 1898</td>
<td>18: 293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Muriel B and George E Coghill</td>
<td>Sept 13 1900</td>
<td>19: 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Nathaniel and Emma Person</td>
<td>Mar 17 1891</td>
<td>16: 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Nils F and Augusta T Swanson</td>
<td>Mar 14 1891</td>
<td>16: 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Otto A and Delia Reilly</td>
<td>Nov 5 1895</td>
<td>18: 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Patrick and Ellen T McCormack</td>
<td>Nov 27 1899</td>
<td>18: 293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Per A and Augusta M Carlson</td>
<td>July 8 1898</td>
<td>18: 280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Peter O and Matilda H Schander</td>
<td>Aug 7 1897</td>
<td>18: 296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Pontus H and Emma C Johnson</td>
<td>Apr 6 1899</td>
<td>18: 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Robert H and Annaetta V Burgess</td>
<td>July 2 1900</td>
<td>19: 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Robert K and Clara Whitaker</td>
<td>July 26 1898</td>
<td>18: 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Selma A and Archibald Gammon</td>
<td>May 4 1894</td>
<td>17: 181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Anderson Sanfrid and Esther Jansson Oct 28 1891... 16: 258
Anderson Sarah E and David L Lavers Nov 20 1896... 18: 147
Anderson Selma C J and John F Carlson Dec 15 1894... 17: 227
Anderson Selma J and Per A Persson Oct 22 1898... 18: 301
Anderson Selma M and Jesse G Story Dec 25 1899... 18: 100
Anderson Severin and Ida W Sellen June 26 1897... 18: 238
Anderson Simon and Charlotte Anderson June 3 1899... 18: 351
Anderson Sofia and Gustaf J Sahlistrom Nov 21 1892... 17: 63
Anderson Sofie and Gustav Nelson Nov 24 1894... 17: 240
Anderson Sophie P and Carl O Larson May 28 1898... 18: 269
Anderson Swan J and Mathilde Carlson May 5 1894... 17: 183
Anderson Swantie A and Ingrid Nelson June 23 1900... 19: 43
Anderson Thomas D and Jane A Hartwell Dec 13 1893... 17: 151
Anderson Gertrude A and George Graham Oct 31 1894... 17: 212
Anderson Harriet and John J Maloney Sept 27 1900... 19: 66
Andrade Estacio S d’ and Angelica J Duarte Oct 6 1900... 19: 68
Andrade Francisco G do and Maria F Cabral April 18 1900... 19: 21
Andrade Jose (c) and Maria Lima Nov 23 1899... 18: 392
Andrade Maria D d’ (c) and Joao Pereira Dec 1 1900... 19: 86
Andrea de Teresa and Gregorio Conca July 23 1893... 17: 121
Andreas Annie and George Heuser Feb 15 1893... 17: 156
Andreas Hattie and Joseph R Hornig Jan 4 1896... 18: 162
Andreas Richard and Mary H Schmidt Nov 14 1900... 19: 79
Andreasen Karen and Peter C Peterson Apr 23 1892... 17: 18
Andreasen Hans C and Jorgine C Rasmussen Feb 16 1895... 18: 11
Andreda Giuseppe D’ and Antonia Fera Oct 28 1900... 19: 74
Andren Mathilda and Andur Person Oct 6 1893... 17: 137
Andresen Christian X and Henrietta I A Shrader Apr 28 1900... 19: 25
Andresen Ida M and Hjalmar Carlson Apr 4 1896... 18: 108
Andreta Gerolamo and Antonia Dequarttro July 2 1893... 17: 120
Andrew Arthur T and Alice M Ferguson June 26 1900... 19: 42
Andrew George A and Mary D Gavitt June 22 1892... 17: 28
Andrews Almira B and Charles D W Lewis Aug 7 1893... 17: 128
Andrews Bertha M and Howard B Peppard Feb 6 1895... 18: 7
Andrews Catherine and James E Murphy Feb 14 1893... 17: 89
Andrews Charles E and Mary A Dolan Aug 30 1900... 19: 58
Andrews Clarke W and Annie F Bliven Oct 17 1900... 19: 97
Andrews Edwin D and Minnie A Scott Feb 14 1893... 17: 88
Andrews Ella M and Herbert A Cobb Sept 10 1894... 17: 233
Andrews Ella M and Horace Grayson June 10 1895... 18: 26
Andrews Frank E and Jennie B Brigham June 23 1897... 18: 238
Andrews Fred L and Lillie W Parry June 24 1898... 18: 276
Andrews Frederick L and Bertha R Hatfield Dec 22 1896... 18: 157
Andrews George F and Agnes A Klapp May 6 1896... 18: 110
Andrews George M and Winifred M Sheldon Dec 6 1900... 19: 87
Andrews George W and Grace M Ware June 7 1896... 18: 113
Andrews Harriette B and William J Walcott Nov 25 1896... 18:151
Andrews Henry and Susan Campbell May 21 1894... 17:180
Andrews Hiram A and Flora A Merrill June 22 1899... 18:357
Andrews Howard B and Emma Tromans Jan 13 1894... 17:15912
Andrews Joseph C and Etta M Sanborn Dec 25 1895... 18:84
Andrews Joseph J and Ida C Copeland Oct 25 1898... 18:301
Andrews Josephine E and Robert Burke Mar 13 1898... 18:255
Andrews Leonard and Julia E Colton Apr 3 1893... 17:98
Andrews Mabel P and Warren W Bennett May 23 1900... 19:30
Andrews Mary and Abraham Lockwood Mar 29 1892... 17:42
Andrews Neil and Elizabeth M Colgan Dec 21 1894... 17:225
Andrews William E and Mary L I MacDonald Feb 15 1899... 18:333
Andrews William W and Minnie F Spooner May 25 1897... 18:185
Angelini Assunta and Elia Nicoletti Dec 22 1898... 18:315
Angelis Maria De and Giuseppe Rizzo Sept 16 1900... 19:62
Angell Almira E and Alfred Alshouse May 13 1896... 18:110
Angell Anna L and James T Hunt Sept 11 1895... 18:50
Angell Annie E and Albert R Baxter Apr 26 1899... 18:105
Angell Annie M and Ernest H Brownell Feb 10 1894... 16:190
Angell Arthur P and Jennie M Easterbrooks Sept 4 1895... 18:82
Angell Clara E and James J Bundy June 29 1897... 18:198
Angell Clarence S and Ida M Curren June 30 1892... 17:28
Angell Dessie and Carl D Malnstead Oct 18 1894... 17:238
Angell Dora E and Herbert E Winsor Dec 30 1896... 18:156
Angell Etta L and Albert Y Thornton June 10 1896... 18:143
Angell Flora M and Herbert G Bainton Sept 13 1899... 18:373
Angell Florence A and Charles W Barlow Aug 4 1896... 18:161
Angell Fred W and Bertha M Wade Apr 26 1899... 18:345
Angell George A and Emily J Broughton Sept 8 1891... 16:250
Angell Grace A and Stephen E Brown Sept 7 1898... 18:289
Angell Grace P and Charles H Smith Oct 29 1894... 17:213
Angell Harry R and Harriet Sibley Dec 19 1900... 19:89
Angell Henrietta S and William H Sherman Aug 30 1893... 17:123
Angell Henry C and Hattie B Ulmar Nov 17 1891... 16:278
Angell Henry E and Mary Duncan Jan 16 1900... 19:4
Angell Herbert F and Isabella Duncan Sept 9 1899... 18:372
Angell Howard R and Minnie H Eger Feb 26 1895... 18:8
Angell Jesse H and Charlotte W Tempest Aug 29 1894... 17:200
Angell Jesse W and Bertha Cowen Sept 27 1897... 18:212
Angell John B and Bertha F King Apr 11 1900... 19:19
Angell Lena M and John Newton Sept 1 1895... 18:51
Angell Louise M and George L Dawley Aug 10 1893... 17:124
Angell Lucius C and Pearl A Maynard Feb 26 1891... 16:188
Angell Margaret E and Joseph W Claire Feb 9 1892... 17:11
Angell Mary A and Frank X Bliss July 2 1891... 16:232
Angell Mary W and Charles M Whitaker June 26 1899... 18:357
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Angell Rufus J and Charlotte M Butler Aug 16 1899.............18: 367
Angell Walter E and Ada P McGrudden June 7 1893.............17: 111
Angell Walter L and Gertrude E Johnson Apr 14 1897.............18: 238
Angell William C and Bertha A Murray Apr 24 1893.............17: 96
Angell William H and Arabella Carde Sept 27 1893.............17: 130
Angelone Concetta and Pasquale Rossi Sept 29 1900.............19: 66
Angers Leodinase L and Leon D Gauthier Sept 12 1899.............18: 373
Angier Grace L and Charles W Downing May 31 1895.............18: 24
Angilly Frederick A and Rose E Selley June 30 1898.............18: 278
Angilly Lillian M and Albert T Lenzen June 14 1900.............19: 37
Angiolilli Armida and Antonio Mancini May 16 1898.............18: 267
Angostyn Woronika and Michael Dainzok Feb 15 1896.............18: 96
Angus Edward W and Elizabeth F Bell Oct 10 1893.............17: 137
Ariello Onesta and Emidio Di Sandro Jan 1 1893.............17: 83
Aukettell Nora and Patrick J Maloney Jan 8 1895.............18: 1
Anlauf Paulina and Henry Rabsal June 27 1891.............16: 291
Annabel Mary F and William C Bowditch Aug 7 1899.............18: 365
Annable Thomas G and Ella M Kirby Jan 16 1896.............18: 88
Annal William and Elizabeth Wilson July 20 1892.............17: 38
Annun Arthur H and Ada M Allen Apr 25 1900.............19: 24
Annis Alice and Nathaniel F Adams Dec 30 1895.............18: 72
Annis James and Ada M Hill Jan 11 1896.............18: 87
Annis William B and Annie T Ryan Feb 3 1898.............18: 249
Anson Minnie B & Herbert S Hargraves Aug 10 1899.............18: 366
Antell Herbert and Margaret E Coughlin Aug 17 1899.............18: 368
Anthony Ada A and Clarence G Hamilton Nov 30 1893.............17: 151
Anthony Annie A and Frederick H Perkins June 13 1893.............17: 111
Anthony Asa B and Jennie S Evans Oct 6 1900.............19: 68
Anthony Charles E and Sophia M Brainard Aug 3 1893.............17: 128
Anthony Charles W and Grace L Smith Oct 3 1899.............18: 378
Anthony David C and Adele F Weaver Oct 24 1894.............17: 213
Anthony Emily F and Frederick W Robbins Nov 11 1891.............16: 270
Anthony Emma M (c) and John B Tucker Dec 7 1892.............17: 70
Anthony Eva D and Alfred G Cady June 18 1896.............18: 120
Anthony Frank H and Catherine C McCann May 6 1896.............18: 110
Anthony Frank J and Lilias A Hall Dec 5 1900.............19: 86
Anthony Helena L and George H Monahan Feb 23 1897.............18: 175
Anthony Henry B and Julia E Dushan June 29 1898.............18: 277
Anthony Henry F and Cora H Morse Sept 16 1895.............18: 46
Anthony Herbert E and Bertha F Briggs Dec 9 1894.............17: 226
Anthony James M and Clara I Franklin Mar 23 1892.............17: 15
Anthony John M and Mary F Flint Oct 19 1900.............19: 97
Anthony Lewis W and Emily F W Tozer Mar 21 1894.............17: 236
Anthony Louise D M and Mayburry B Mellor Feb 1 1893.............17: 88
Anthony Mabel L and Charles A Nason Dec 16 1896.............18: 155
Anthony Mabel V and Joseph H Kechijian Oct 18 1898...........18:300
Anthony Ruth E and Allen D Cady Jan 23 1893.................17: 86
Anthony Thomas and Lena F Potter Sept 25 1894.............17:205
Anthony William G and Ruth G Cushman Feb 17 1896........18: 97
Antonio Jacintho and Francesca C Leita June 6 1894........17:189
Antonio Maria and Jose Coelho Sept 24 1894.................17:208
Antonio Maria de S and Antonio M Lima Oct 29 1896........18:145
Antonowicz Emma and Nowman M Saati Aug 5 1891..........16:239
Antonucci Ferdinando and Giuseppina Gorina Feb 8 1891....16:191
Antonucci Francesco P and Maria A Martello May 16 1899...18:318
Anzivini Saveria and Antonio Crece July 24 1898............18:282
Anzivino Luigia and Michele Lapollo Mar 8 1897..............18:178
Anzivino Vito and Vincenza Jacovoni Apr 24 1898............18:262
Apfelbaum Rosa and Himan Weisman Jan 6 1896..............18: 91
Appelgren Amanda S and Ludwig Pettersson Mar 12 1892.....17: 15
Appleby Addison II and Emma L Johnson July 1 1897.......18:202
Appleby Everett A and Annie A Gilligan Oct 11 1900.......19: 69
Appleby George E and Alice F King July 11 1894.............17:234
Appleby Grace M and Benjamin F Munroe Jan 30 1895.......18: 2
Appleby Mary and William Moss Oct 22 1898................18:301
Appleton Anney E and Samuel D Thayer Apr 15 1891.......16:204
Appleton Elizabeth A and Timothy H Cullen Nov 24 1892....17: 65
Appleton Emily E and John T Lewis Dec 28 1897...........18:234
Appleton Frank and Lena E Follett Dec 22 1892............17: 72
Appleton George B and Lena M Young May 24 1893........17:104
Appleton Joseph and Jennie H McAdams June 9 1897.......18:196
Appleton Mary E and Ray H Davis May 28 1896..............18:111
Applin Albert G and Margaret J Boutilier May 12 1898....18:266
Aquara Cecilia and Francesco Patota Dec 1 1895.........18: 74
Arabian Araxy and Mesrob Mamolian Nov 21 1898.........18:308
Aranjeo Marianne and Maria C Pereira Dec 31 1893....17:154
Arbuckel Maria I and William Bonner June 20 1891.......16:222
Archambault Charles R and Julia E Murray Apr 27 1900...19: 25
Archambault Ida E and John C Newbert July 9 1891.......16:233
Archambaultl Emma and George E Brown Feb 13 1893.....17: 90
Archer Frank J and Ellen Mainey Nov 28 1893.............17:150
Archibald Silas A and Annie B Balfour June 7 1899.....18:352
Ardent Sarah J (c) and Isaac J Martin Sept 9 1895......18: 44
Ardente Carmela and Giuseppe Carello Dec 18 1898.......18:314
Arenauburg William B and Leonice C Fuller Nov 21 1900...19: 81
Arezzo Tommaso and Giovanni Grandi Mar 4 1900........19: 15
Arless Elizabeth H and Wallace J Vernet Sept 27 1892...17: 78
Armeno Angelo and Filomena Picozzi Feb 18 1900........19: 11
Armento Assunta and Giuseppe Falcone June 6 1897....18:195
Armidon Edgar L and Nellie E Miller Sept 15 1892.......17: 47
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Armington Annie L and Roscoe L Adams Apr 6 1893 ........ 17: 96
Armington James H 2d and Mabel S Adams June 20 1894 .... 17: 192
Armington Nellie M and George N Tomey Sept 24 1894 ...... 17: 233
Armington Rosella D and Henry F Atwell July 16 1894 .... 17: 195
Armington Walter A and Jennie M Lyons June 26 1894 .... 17: 191
Armitage Allen and Mary E Toplam Aug 5 1896 .......... 18: 131
Armitage Richard and Annie Satchliff Oct 3 1892 ........ 17: 56
Armitage Ruth and William L Briggs Sept 2 1899 ........ 18: 370
Armitage Susan and William H Sanders May 27 1893 ..... 17: 103
Armour Agnes B and Eugene X Andem June 30 1891 .... 16: 229
Armour Annie and George W Smith June 7 1898 .......... 18: 271
Armour Bryce D and Jennie C F Briggs Sept 5 1900 .... 19: 59
Armstrong Albert F and Nina B Schryer Nov 7 1900 .... 19: 77
Armstrong Earl D and Lillie M Lakey Apr 7 1897 .... 18: 181
Armstrong Elizabeth and Daniel F Kelleher Nov 2 1891 .. 16: 288
Armstrong Ella M and Harry Brownell Jan 6 1897 .... 18: 166
Armstrong Elmer B and Mary E Butler Oct 20 1897 .... 18: 221
Armstrong Ernest E and Hannah E Lister June 20 1895 .. 18: 77
Armstrong Frank F and Alice B Conley Sept 3 1898 ... 18: 288
Armstrong George C and Agnesse Jayne Apr 29 1895 .... 18: 17
Armstrong George H and Myrtle B Estes Nov 20 1899 ... 18: 391
Armstrong Helen J and James J O'Toole June 24 1897 ... 18: 194
Armstrong Henry W and Sarah J Goff Oct 1 1895 .... 18: 79
Armstrong Herbert A and Irene C Enkers Oct 16 1895 ... 18: 61
Armstrong James and Catherine Butler Feb 11 1896 .... 18: 96
Armstrong James F and Elizabeth H Spencer June 8 1891 .. 16: 227
Armstrong John and Susan Collins Sept 8 1891 .... 16: 251
Armstrong John F and Ellen E Furey Jan 21 1892 .... 17: 3
Armstrong Julia M and Charles X Collins May 17 1897 .. 18: 184
Armstrong Laura A and Edwin Sawtell Nov 3 1897 .... 18: 225
Armstrong Margaret and Henry L Deforge Aug 20 1893 ... 16: 244
Armstrong Margaret T and Robert W Richardson June 17 1893, 17: 109
Armstrong Mary and John Kelly Sept 28 1897 ........ 18: 213
Armstrong Mary and Stephen E Thomas Apr 22 1891 ... 16: 210
Armstrong Mary A and Charles D Holdridge July 1 1891 .. 16: 233
Armstrong Mary A and Charles X Ashworth Oct 16 1894 .. 17: 215
Armstrong Sarah D and Michael Earley Nov 26 1891 .... 16: 275
Armstrong Sarah M and Edward E Avery Nov 25 1897 .. 18: 230
Armstrong Thomas W and Fanny Hewitt Dec 31 1898 ... 18: 316
Armstrong Viola H and Jesse E Francis Aug 25 1893 ... 17: 125
Armstrong William A and Mary M Moore Mar 28 1895 ... 18: 12
Armstrong William S and Agnes P Randall Oct 6 1898 ... 18: 296
Arnold Ada M and Archibald C Gayton May 1 1898 .... 18: 265
Arnold Adelene F and Willard R Williams Nov 17 1891 .. 16: 271
Arnold Alice G and James M R Taylor Nov 28 1893 .... 17: 144
Arnold Alice M and Francis V Waldron Jan 23 1899 .... 18: 327
Arnold Andrew S and Jessie P Allen Apr 22 1893 .......... 17: 96
Arnold Annie and Charles M Blicher Sept 3 1900 .......... 19: 59
Arnold Arthur H and Cora E Bourn July 30 1898 .......... 18: 282
Arnold Baxter and May M Heppenstall May 1 1895 .......... 18: 83
Arnold Bert A and Rena L Webb June 1 1898 .......... 18: 270
Arnold Bertha S and Leslie E Morris Apr 25 1900 .......... 19: 24
Arnold Bessie F and Charles A Mathewson Oct 7 1897 .......... 18: 218
Arnold Burrell and Alverteen C Smith Sept 29 1891 .......... 16: 255
Arnold Clara E and Charles B Hills Mar 31 1898 .......... 18: 278
Arnold Clarence T and Grace L Greene May 21 1896 .......... 18: 162
Arnold Cora E and John Norlund Dec 19 1893 .......... 17: 152
Arnold Cornelia and Arthur Rogers June 16 1892 .......... 17: 77
Arnold Earl C and Adah L Munyan July 5 1898 .......... 18: 318
Arnold Elizabeth M and Frank L Cottrell Jan 24 1891 .......... 16: 183
Arnold Ella F and Harry R Botham Dec 19 1895 .......... 18: 71
Arnold Elmer T and Emily B Cowing Feb 11 1900 .......... 19: 10
Arnold Emma J and Welcome G Colvin Nov 4 1899 .......... 18: 386
Arnold Emma L and Joseph H Fitch Jan 9 1900 .......... 19: 3
Arnold Ernest L and Mabel W Sherman Jan 29 1898 .......... 18: 248
Arnold Estella LaF and George Buckley Apr 21 1896 .......... 18: 102
Arnold Flora B and Robert P Sneeston Sept 19 1893 .......... 17: 129
Arnold Florence A and Harry R Mason Sept 5 1900 .......... 19: 59
Arnold Florence D and George H Hull Feb 14 1891 .......... 16: 189
Arnold Frank A and Mary F Harvey Jan 7 1897 .......... 18: 167
Arnold Frank W and Lizzie M Flyer Apr 16 1892 .......... 17: 16
Arnold Fred L and Nellie J Hanlon June 16 1898 .......... 18: 320
Arnold George A and Rossie J Mason Feb 14 1898 .......... 18: 251
Arnold George C and Flora E Richards Dec 14 1892 .......... 17: 72
Arnold George H and Ella E Osborne June 14 1900 .......... 19: 38
Arnold Grace D and George W Alexander May 8 1894 .......... 17: 235
Arnold Henry T and Amelia Gironard June 14 1893 .......... 17: 111
Arnold Henry T and Sarah C Sprague Mar 31 1897 .......... 18: 177
Arnold Herbert H and Emma Holt June 1 1899 .......... 18: 406
Arnold Herbert P and Carrie L Park Feb 10 1891 .......... 16: 190
Arnold Herman F & Ida P Piezenkowski July 29 1896 .......... 18: 126
Arnold John H and Bridget Smith Nov 2 1899 .......... 18: 386
Arnold John H and Esther McNary July 3 1898 .......... 18: 278
Arnold Lena E and Edwin C H Kimball Apr 7 1897 .......... 18: 181
Arnold Lillian S and Thomas H Bell June 18 1900 .......... 19: 39
Arnold Louis L and Lily M Hughes June 29 1891 .......... 16: 290
Arnold Louise S and James S Kenyon Sept 27 1899 .......... 18: 376
Arnold Lyra G and Eben C Witham June 22 1898 .......... 18: 275
Arnold Mabel and Frank R Luther Sept 29 1900 .......... 19: 96
Arnold Mabel C and Henry B Congdon May 18 1897 .......... 18: 188
Arnold Mabel L and George A Salmon Sept 17 1895 .......... 18: 44
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Arnold Mabel M and Frank H Newcomb Nov 26 1896.............18: 151
Arnold Mary and Max Goldberg Feb 11 1896.....................18: 97
Arnold Mary A and William A Luther July 1 1896..............18: 124
Arnold Mancel L and Benjamin Holland Mar 29 1897.........18:178
Arnold Nettie D and Arthur Cushing Jan 16 1895.............18: 2
Arnold Philip S and Jessie L Medbury Oct 4 1898............18:296
Arnold Robert F and Louisa L Ryan Feb 18 1896..............18: 95
Arnold Samuel V and Sarah M Godfrey June 7 1900..........19: 35
Arnold Sarah and Bernard Gomberg June 5 1892............17: 34
Arnold Sarah G and Richard Hopkins Sept 2 1900...........19: 58
Arnold Sarah L and William H Northwood Feb 6 1895........18: 7
Arnold Thomas G and Priscilla Fraser Jan 29 1894........17:160
Arnold Walter S and Mary C Brown Aug 8 1894.............17:200
Arnold Warren E and Hattie H Gibbs Nov 29 1894...........17:219
Arnold Warren F and Mabel L Boehme Oct 13 1891........16:258
Arnold William and Annie C McConnell Nov 22 1899.........18:392
Arnold William E and Minnie Streckert June 15 1898......18:273
Arnold William J and Ellen G McVay Apr 26 1892...........17: 19
Arnott Isabel N and Harry E Williams Nov 17 1896........18:149
Aronovitz Sarah and Frank M Blumenfeld Oct 28 1894......17:217
Aronsen Carl E and Johanna P Ostergren Sept 15 1900......19: 62
Aronsohn Moses and Rachel Friedman Feb 16 1898...........18:251
Arsonson Adolf H and Nellie Johnson June 2 1900..........19: 32
Arotto Giuseppe and Carlo Bertelli (Charles H Bartlett) Nov
 14 1897.........................................................18:227
Arrigan Mary A and Fernand L E Marouzez Jan 10 1898......18:245
Arrigan Michael F and Eliza Busher Oct 5 1899............18:379
Arrighi Pietro and Emma Pellegrini Jan 16 1897............18:169
Arruda Antonio B d’ and Maria O daSousa Dec 1 1900.....19: 86
Arruda Ellias d’ and Maria daG Botelho Oct 27 1900......19: 73
Arruda Jose J and Senhorinha A Williams Sept 10 1898....18:290
Arruda Manoel F and Maria E Martinez July 15 1895......18: 37
Arsenault Gilbert and Ida L Paquette July 10 1893......17:121
Arseneau Virginie and Willie St Pierre Aug 24 1897.....18:208
Arseneau Alfred and Sarah Kiolet Aug 24 1897...........18:208
Arthur Alexander and Annie F Eade June 3 1898..........18:270
Arthur Margaret R and Frank E Winsor Jan 31 1894......17:161
Arundale Mary A and Ernest Plummer Oct 12 1898........18:321
Arvidson Sigfrid L and Ellen N Johnson May 26 1894.....17:182
Arzo Maria C and Michele Cambio Dec 19 1895.............18: 74
Asbury John H and Emma Empson Nov 29 1892.........17: 64
Ascher Samuel and Ethel R Perkins Dec 22 1900...........19: 90
Ascott Annie T and Allen F Baxter Jan 12 1897...........18:167
Asdoorian Bagdasar and Annie M Ingallsby July 16 1898...18:281
Asdoorian Haijooy M and Garabed T Basmajian Jan 1 1900...19: 1
Ash Mary and Archibald L Williams Nov 2 1897...........18:229
Ash Nannie B and Frank Gibson Sept 6 1898.................. 18:289
Ash Rock and Ida L Reynolds Oct 11 1892.................... 17: 56
Ash Thomas A (c) and Mary A Taylor Nov 29 1894........... 17:218
Ashbey Elmer E and Rachel M Sherman Apr 15 1897....... 18:184
Ashby Joseph X (c) and Mary D Lewis Apr 8 1896......... 18:102
Ashby Richard and Margaret Donnelly Nov 2 1896.......... 18:150
Ashby Rose and Samuel L Glenn May 25 1893.............. 17:103
Ashcroft Charles E and Dolly B Tarbox June 6 1898.... 18:271
Ashcroft Edward and Sarah Haigh Nov 18 1894............ 16:271
Ashcroft Edwin J and Mary E Taylor Apr 14 1898........ 18:260
Ashcroft Janet and Harry Mathews Apr 27 1895........... 18: 16
Ashcroft Sarah and Manoel C Moniz Dec 25 1895......... 18: 74
Ashley William T and Emily Parent March 9 1900.... 19: 16
Ashley Jessie A and Robert A Jenckes Oct 10 1894....... 17:241
Ashman Lizzie J and John F Losty Aug 12 1891........... 16:242
Ashness William R and Antonia F Zurich June 6 1900... 19: 34
Ashnow Josephine E and Charles A Long Sept 20 1897... 18:211
Ashton Jane and Samuel Hunt Aug 20 1894............... 17:200
Ashton Sarah and John F Cummings Feb 13 1892........... 17: 11
Ashworth Catherine and Charles M Clarke Jan 29 1891... 16:182
Ashworth Charles N and Mary A Armstrong Oct 16 1894... 17:215
Ashworth Clarissa P and Perry W Sweet Oct 1 1891....... 16:258
Ashworth Cora and John C Main Sept 3 1895............. 18: 45
Ashworth Elizabeth and Henry A Harris Feb 22 1899...... 18:324
Ashworth Frances and Thomas L Wallace Oct 2 1893...... 17:137
Ashworth Gertrude H and James C Moran Mar 8 1897..... 18:177
Ashworth Grace M and Louis A Reigner Oct 18 1898....... 18:239
Ashworth James and Ellen A Worthington Sept 27 1900... 19: 66
Ashworth James H and Alice Chiles Aug 22 1893......... 17:125
Ashworth John M and Sarah A Taylor Nov 24 1898........ 18:310
Ashworth Martha A and Edwin O Cady Nov 11 1899...... 18:388
Ashworth Mary A and James H Fernley April 22 1891..... 16:263
Ashworth Squire J and Adeline M Jodoin July 9 1900..... 19: 95
Askenasy Herman F and Caroline A Touret June 22 1892... 17: 33
Askew Thomas and Ruth Grime Apr 19 1893............. 17:101
Aslanian Hagop G and Anna Oozoomian Oct 2 1899...... 18:378
Aslin Edmuir e and Joseph Handfield Jan 17 1898....... 18:246
Asp Annie C and Emil Bernstrom Oct 6 1900.............. 19: 68
Asp Helga E and Carl A Johanson Apr 18 1896........... 18:108
Asp Johan A and Johanna Jönsson Sept 20 1894......... 17:210
Aspinall Albert and Maria M Shaw July 25 1893......... 17:123
Aspinall Annie E and John E Kerfoot Oct 9 1898........ 18:297
Aspinwall Arthur B and Bertha X Thompson Apr 21 1894... 17:173
Aspinwall Oscar and Catherine E Kelley Sept 5 1899..... 18:371
Aspray James F and Florence Hardy July 27 1898......... 18:282
Assalone Vincenza and Sabbatino Rossi June 17 1894... 17:189
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asselin John and Mamie Tatro</td>
<td>Sept 23 1895</td>
<td>18: 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assnow Edward W and Mary E Pollard</td>
<td>May 1891</td>
<td>16: 292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asten Charles F and Elizabeth E Garde</td>
<td>June 21 1900</td>
<td>19: 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astle Charles II and Annie I Entwistle</td>
<td>March 23 1900</td>
<td>19: 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astle Elijah and Fannie A Lee</td>
<td>Oct 3 1894</td>
<td>17: 236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astle Herbert J and May W Seymour</td>
<td>Sept 24 1900</td>
<td>19: 64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astle William II and Wilhelmina II Mulher</td>
<td>Sept 4 1897</td>
<td>18: 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrap Lizzie M and Arthur J Scholze</td>
<td>Feb 18 1896</td>
<td>18: 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrella Vincenza and Vito I Raia</td>
<td>June 11 1900</td>
<td>19: 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ataike Senhorima T d' and Francisco J d'Aguiar</td>
<td>Oct 17 1891</td>
<td>16: 265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atha George R and Mary A Knight</td>
<td>Oct 6 1898</td>
<td>18: 297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atha Samuel and Bertha A King</td>
<td>May 25 1895</td>
<td>18: 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins Adeline A and Fred R Glynn</td>
<td>Mar 26 1898</td>
<td>18: 257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins Alice M and William P Harley</td>
<td>Oct 13 1891</td>
<td>16: 293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins Charles W and Eunice M Scribner</td>
<td>Dec 21 1898</td>
<td>18: 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins Lucy A and Thomas F Landy</td>
<td>June 16 1896</td>
<td>18: 118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Ada F and Theodore P Broome</td>
<td>July 7 1894</td>
<td>17: 196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Anna L and Jean B E Levy</td>
<td>Apr 27 1894</td>
<td>17: 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Alice T and Charles M Holmes</td>
<td>Nov 25 1891</td>
<td>16: 270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Barbara and Arthur M Lavery</td>
<td>April 25 1900</td>
<td>19: 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Catherine E and Charles W McDivitt</td>
<td>Sept 6 1899</td>
<td>18: 404</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson John and Elizabeth Locke</td>
<td>May 27 1899</td>
<td>18: 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson John G and Fanny G Sawyer</td>
<td>Aug 6 1891</td>
<td>16: 290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Mary A (c) and George S Johnson</td>
<td>Sept 12 1893</td>
<td>17: 135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson William and Nancy Wardle</td>
<td>July 6 1893</td>
<td>17: 118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwell Joseph and Mary J Hollingsworth</td>
<td>April 11 1894</td>
<td>16: 263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwell Florence W and Alexander J Gerroir</td>
<td>Nov 28 1899</td>
<td>18: 409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwell Henry F and Rosella D Armington</td>
<td>July 16 1894</td>
<td>17: 195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Bessie and Elmer E Searle</td>
<td>Jan 22 1896</td>
<td>18: 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Carrie G and William B Franklin</td>
<td>Feb 27 1900</td>
<td>19: 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Carrie I and George W Holt</td>
<td>Dec 23 1900</td>
<td>19: 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Charles F and Adah C Gorton</td>
<td>June 26 1900</td>
<td>19: 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Eugene F and Helena F Studley</td>
<td>Dec 19 1900</td>
<td>19: 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Frank T and Emma L Miner</td>
<td>Nov 24 1897</td>
<td>18: 226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Julius W and Anna Richmond</td>
<td>Nov 13 1895</td>
<td>18: 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Martin F and Margaret A Rafter</td>
<td>Jan 20 1894</td>
<td>17: 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood Mary and Frank A Taylor</td>
<td>May 22 1891</td>
<td>16: 213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aube Marie J and Hermisdas Bachand</td>
<td>May 29 1893</td>
<td>17: 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aube Raymond and Sarah M Stone</td>
<td>Sept 9 1893</td>
<td>17: 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubin Amanda M and Ernest Vachon</td>
<td>Aug 8 1898</td>
<td>18: 281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubin Elizida and Joseph Piche</td>
<td>May 10 1897</td>
<td>18: 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubuchon Albert and Angeline Denoue</td>
<td>Sept 18 1893</td>
<td>17: 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audet Victoria and Joseph W Murgatroyd</td>
<td>June 21 1900</td>
<td>19: 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audette Mary E and Edward H Boyd</td>
<td>Jan 7 1893</td>
<td>17: 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auger Alphonse P and Albert L Rivers</td>
<td>Nov 29 1899</td>
<td>18: 395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Auger Joachim and Henriette Therrien Sept 27 1897.......18: 214
Auger Josephine E and George Lacroix Jan 7 1896.......18: 89
Auger Sigismund and Delenda Pichard July 31 1893.......17: 121
Augustin Minnie O and Michael Orthers June 7 1899.......18: 353
Augustus Laura A (c) and George A Watts Mar 25 1896.......18: 98
Auliff Thomas A and Etta Martin Sept 28 1898.......18: 294
Aurecchia Filippo and Eleonore Cambie Oct 8 1892.......17: 58
Aurelio Maddelena and Francesco Lombardo July 11 1898.......18: 280
Aurilia Maddalene and Paolo Lombardo Nov 23 1893.......17: 147
Aurilio Antonio and Celesta DiSarro Jan 22 1893.......17: 83
Aurilio Domenico and Maria Sanita June 4 1896.......18: 118
Aust Anna M and Gustav A Lehr Sept 30 1899.......18: 377
Aust Frederick C and Anne G Sandner Feb 2 1892.......17: 8
Austen William E and Harriet E Stearns Jan 1 1900.......19: 1
Austin Ada and Albert Greene Sept 4 1896.......18: 134
Austin Alfred J and Ida C Young Oct 2 1899.......18: 377
Austin Ann M and Orrin C Allen Nov 18 1900.......19: 98
Austin Charles A H and Luella M Potter Feb 13 1896.......18: 91
Austin Cora B and Ernest L Crowell July 13 1895.......18: 35
Austin Diantha O and Lyman Preston Jan 12 1897.......18: 167
Austin Edward C and Jennie E Smith Nov 29 1899.......18: 409
Austin Edward E and Lillian M Carpenter June 24 1895.......18: 33
Austin Elizabeth E and John W McGregor May 4 1895.......18: 22
Austin Ella L and Herbert W Chase Apr 4 1897.......18: 181
Austin Frank L and Agnes Powe Feb 15 1896.......18: 95
Austin Frederick L and Ethelyn V Webster July 12 1898.......18: 280
Austin Harry E and Harriet E Randall Aug 27 1894.......17: 201
Austin John W and Mary E Manning Nov 21 1900.......19: 80
Austin Lizzie M B and Benedict P Grant Dec 24 1892.......17: 79
Austin Lydia A and George H Sherman Jan 18 1893.......17: 81
Austin Mary E and Charles B Dales June 20 1900.......19: 41
Austin Mattie L and Thomas H Murphy June 19 1900.......19: 39
Austin Richard L (c) and Cynthia Gray Nov 1 1900.......19: 76
Austin Sidney A and Mary Upham Oct 27 1894.......17: 218
Austin Stephen H and Mary Walsh June 5 1900.......19: 33
Austin Thomas R and Elizabeth L Hyde Mar 13 1895.......18: 13
Austin Volney and Lizzie M Munroe June 6 1893.......17: 108
Austin William H and Agnes Ethel Mang July 25 1891.......16: 218
Austin William H and Sarah F Bullens Feb 5 1898.......18: 249
Auvette Ida and Joseph Dragon Oct 15 1898.......18: 299
Anty Charles H and Philena A Barnaby June 10 1896.......18: 120
Anty Edward 2d and Julia A F Crandall Sept 2 1900.......19: 58
Anty Joseph and Fanny M Crandall Sept 12 1898.......18: 291
Avalone Giovanni A and Mercy Fowkes Jan 28 1892.......17: 3
Avaritte Daur and Mary V Ross Aug 4 1899.......18: 365
Avedician Lazarus and Ellen Lynch Aug 29 1894.......17: 201
FROM 1894 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Avedisian Baghdasar and Zanna Gay Oct 31 1896. 18:142
Avelino Louisa (c) and Jose F Lima June 13 1896. 18:113
Avelino Manoel and Roza A Azevedo Jan 16 1895. 18:3
Avery Carrie M and Leonard L Barber May 16 1895. 18:80
Avery Clara A and George I Tibbitts Dec 18 1897. 18:231
Avery Clara M and Allen R Lathrop Jan 31 1891. 18:180
Avery Edward E and Sarah M Armstrong Nov 25 1897. 18:230
Avery Frank H and Mary Shackford Dec 19 1900. 19:89
Avery Frederick Q and Isabelle M May Feb 6 1899. 18:230
Avery Harry B and Margaret J Talbot Nov 26 1895. 18:65
Avery Mabel M and Thomas J Sweeney Jan 12 1897. 18:171
Avery Mary E and Abner E Claffin Nov 12 1895. 18:61
Avery Mary E and George T Bacon May 2 1893. 17:108
Avery Queenie L and Andrew C Hillman May 29 1899. 18:351
Avery William H and Lilian A Brown Sept 27 1900. 19:96
Aveyard Ada A and Alfred B Grundy Dec 22 1898. 18:314
Avilar Angela S and Manoel F Faria Apr 17 1899. 18:342
Aviline Clara (c) and Marcellino P Bento Jan 12 1893. 17:86
Avondaglio Giuseppe and Marie Briere July 13 1895. 18:35
Axe Josephine H and Joseph Howarth Oct 25 1894. 17:213
Axon Sarah and James Fuller Mar 5 1892. 17:14
Ayen William G and Anna M Lancaster June 24 1897. 18:199
Ayer Emory T and Eva B Mowry June 26 1895. 18:25
Ayers Bridget and Michael McKiernan Sept 5 1895. 18:50
Ayers James M and Bridget Sullivan Feb 3 1894. 16:191
Ayers Margaret E and James F Carter Sept 29 1891. 16:251
Ayers William J and Rose Hamel May 24 1897. 18:188
Aylsworth Charles O and Maud G Moore June 5 1894. 17:184
Aylsworth John H and Martha Burnside Oct 2 1895. 18:52
Aylsworth Mary M and William F Worsh May 5 1892. 18:22
Aylsworth Oscar E and Sarah E Sayles Sept 18 1893. 17:129
Aylsworth Rosanna and John H Hanniford Dec 1 1892. 17:70
Ayotte Cleophas and Blanche Robert May 12 1896. 18:111
Ayotte Martha and Rudolphie Robert June 27 1898. 18:276
Ayotte Melina and Henri Beaussoleil Sept 7 1896. 18:138
Ayotte Peter and Laura E Moore Feb 21 1900. 19:12
Ayres Isaac H and Georgie E Furlong Oct 10 1895. 18:21
Ayther Henry F and Mary Bennett Mar 9 1898. 18:255
Azevedo Annie and John Francis Oct 22 1894. 17:215
Azevedo Carlos (c) and Josephine Pina Aug 22 1900. 19:56
Azevedo Maria DeR and Ventura C Noia Jan 9 1897. 18:169
Azevedo Rosa A and Manoel Avelino Jan 16 1895. 18:3
Azzo Salvatore and Maria Panarelo Sept 3 1899. 18:370
Baaacke August and Ellen Phillips Jan 31 1895. 18:4
Baaacke George and Mary Gerstenlauer Oct 28 1891. 16:263
Paacke William and Fannie Smith May 4 1897............18:186
Baba Luisa C and Pasquale Barba Oct 14 1900..........19: 70
Babb Joseph A and Julia A Sullivan Feb 11 1896.....18: 93
Babbidge Howard LeV and Idelia M Spalding June 9 1895..18: 28
Babbitt Frank H and Nellie F James May 2 1900........19: 27
Babbitt George A and Annie L McCormack Nov 4 1895...18: 61
Babbett George L and Lottie J Burt Jan 12 1897.......18:238
Babbett George R and Mary P Burgess Jan 25 1899......18:328
Babcock Albert W and Willie M Newland Dec 5 1894...17:228
Babcock Emma H and George W Cutler June 18 1896....18:117
Babcock Florence G and Walter V Kelley Sept 5 1895...18: 45
Babcock Frank W and Sadie L Byrne Feb 3 1900........19: 8
Babcock Franklin X and Elizabeth S L Treat June 22 1899..18:406
Babcock Marion S and Albert M Dolley Dec 10 1892...17: 71
Babcock Mary M and William A Sanford Apr 11 1896....18: 103
Babcock Walter B and Lizzie P Moulton Sept 20 1893..17:135
Baber Julia H and Frank H Miles Dec 12 1894..........17:227
Baber Lillian C and Alfred F Morse May 31 1894.......17:181
Bachamp Adelina and Louis P L'Heureux Aug 26 1895...18: 42
Bachand Alfred and Arzelle J Grenier Oct 7 1895.....18: 58
Bachand Delphine and Evangeliste Turgeon June 3 1895..18: 30
Bachand Hermisdas and Marie J Aube May 29 1893......17:106
Bachand Marie and Joseph Laurent July 17 1897.......18:205
Bachelder Lillian M and Frank A Webb Oct 27 1895.....18: 53
Bacheller Adeline E and Joseph Handren June 7 1892....17: 33
Bacheller Mary J and Charles E Gibson Nov 20 1894....17:219
Bacher Annie and Edward T Goodrich Sept 12 1896....18:136
Bachner Justina and Isaac Silverberg July 14 1892.....17: 41
Bacman Martin and Catharina Norlin Oct 29 1892.......17: 60
Backstrom Gustaf and Annie Anderson Feb 8 1896.....18: 97
Bacon Amy J and Henry Gausert May 28 1898..........18:269
Bacon Belle H and Joseph E Hamill Dec 7 1897.........18:235
Bacon Charles D and Ida J Cole Sept 2 1897.........18:211
Bacon Ellen E and Albert F L Titus July 24 1893.....17:122
Bacon Fred D and Ellen M Love Mar 28 1894..........17:100
Bacon George T and Mary E Avery May 2 1893.........17:108
Bacon Nellie E and Charles N Jackson Nov 14 1896.....18:149
Bacon Robert C and Mary J Guerin Nov 7 1895.........18: 70
Baddeley May and Benjamin Tyas Feb 2 1893..........17: 88
Badessa Giuseppa and Nunziato Imbruglia July 5 1900....19: 51
Badessa Giuseppe and Antonia Alba Jan 10 1898.......18: 3
Badessa Nicola and Antonio DePizzo Sept 25 1898.....18:293
Badessa Placido and Caterina Sindoni Jan 7 1900......19: 2
Badger Charles and Caroline E Howes July 27 1899.....18:364
Baer Anna M and Benedict Regius Apr 8 1899..........18:339
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Baer Olive and Samuel H Sanford Aug 15 1899.......18:367
Bagaglio Michelina and Catello Sanita Apr 10 1899...18:340
Bagaglio Vincenza and Giovanni Campio Oct 2 1896...18:145
Bagaglio Vittoria and Deamante Capaldi May 9 1897...18:187
Bagge Herman and Augusta S Anderson Oct 12 1895...18:56
Baggott John and Harriet M Masters Apr 28 1892...17:20
Baggs William D and Margaret A Callahan Dec 29 1892...17:70
Bagley Ann M and Bernard Murray June 15 1899...18:355
Bagley Bridget and William Pearson Jan 25 1894...17:163
Bagley Catherine L and Henry A Casey June 19 1895...18:30
Bagley Hope and Laura S Crowell Aug 11 1896...18:134
Bagley James R H and Theresa J Rebholtz Nov 13 1894...17:231
Bagley Margaret E and Bernard E Hannoway Jan 20 1896...18:90
Bagley Margaret E and James A Ward Dec 28 1897...18:235
Bagley Mary A and Bernard H McCabe Sept 13 1892...17:53
Baglia Giovanna and Giovanni de Luca Jan 18 1898...18:246
Bagnell Florence M and Robert T McIntosh June 14 1894...17:186
Bagnell Isaac T and Fanny D Metcalf Oct 7 1896...18:143
Bagness Charles W and Mary Adams Sept 25 1893...17:131
Bagshaw William E and Alice S Huntley Sept 10 1900...19:60
Bagley Endora I and Samuel S Reed Sept 2 1895...18:46
Bahl Emma and Major Labonte Feb 13 1893...17:92
Bahlert Eva M and Henry F Davis Feb 6 1894...17:166
Balmert Louise M and Murdock A Graham July 26 1900...19:50
Baier Louisa and Edward Davies Feb 16 1895...18:8
Bailey Adolph S and Edith E Johnson June 15 1900...19:38
Bailey Albert L and Lula M Woodhouse Oct 22 1894...17:212
Bailey Annie and Samuel Gee May 25 1892...17:75
Bailey Caroline and Peter McGough Nov 14 1893...17:149
Bailey Charles A and Fannie Hopkins Apr 24 1893...17:155
Bailey Charles F and Mary L Sharky Nov 24 1895...18:69
Bailey Clara E and Thomas J Bailey Apr 24 1900...19:22
Bailey Clinton W and Amelia Courtney Feb 22 1899...18:234
Bailey Emily and James Burgess Apr 29 1891...16:206
Bailey Emma and John Magnuire June 11 1894...17:187
Bailey Etta G and Arthur H Storey Apr 29 1891...16:200
Bailey Frances and Richard W Thornton May 29 1897...18:185
Bailey Grace W and Fred L Chase Oct 10 1893...17:139
Bailey Hattie B and Edmund P Sayles Nov 15 1899...18:389
Bailey Henry and Mary J Mulvey Jan 6 1898...18:214
Bailey Inez G and Frederic W Bartels Dec 8 1900...19:87
Bailey Irving D and Gertrude L Coburn Dec 16 1900...19:88
Bailey James J and Colbert Augusta May 2 1895...18:23
Bailey Jefferson S and Ada M Parks Dec 31 1895...18:76
Bailey John and Hilma C Frederickson Nov 23 1898...18:309
Bailey Mary A and Albert L Morrison June 20 1894...17:186
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Bailey Mary C and John F McCabe June 17 1896. .......... 18: 117
Bailey Mary L and Marcus M Spink Apr 23 1898. .......... 18: 262
Bailey Rebecca and James Plews Mar 21 1891. .......... 16: 197
Bailey Richard A F and Sarah J V McDuff June 14 1893. .... 17: 116
Bailey Samuel and Christina Cummings Oct 12 1893. ....... 17: 138
Bailey Sidney H and Annie J Bainton Sept 21 1893. ....... 17: 132
Bailey Thomas H and Alice Faiford Nov 15 1899. .......... 18: 389
Bailey William and Elizabeth Calhann Sept 19 1894. ....... 17: 208
Baillie William L and Emma E Mizen June 14 1899. ....... 18: 355
Baird Janet and Charles H Leonard Jan 6 1892. .......... 17: 2
Bain Mary and Thomas Heddle Nov 24 1899. .......... 18: 393
Bain Walter and Mamie E Jackson July 24 1893. .......... 18: 36
Baines James and Ann Foisett Feb 6 1897. .......... 18: 174
Bainton Ann and Edward Long Sept 14 1893. .......... 17: 130
Bainton Annie J and Sidney H Baiton Sept 21 1893. ....... 17: 132
Bainton Herbert G and Flora M Angell Sept 13 1899. ....... 18: 373
Bainton Hervey E and Mary Pilling Apr 18 1900. .......... 19: 21
Bainton Percy A and Olive E Bennett Sept 29 1898. .......... 18: 292
Baird Arthur F and Carrie E Doughty July 14 1898. ....... 18: 281
Baird Charles L and Mary L Hathaway Oct 22 1891. ....... 16: 262
Baird Clara E and Gilbert L Janesson Oct 18 1893. ....... 17: 158
Baird George P and Lillian J Fairbrother June 1 1892. ....... 17: 28
Baker Andrew G and Mary J Worth July 14 1892. .......... 17: 41
Baker Arabella J and George A Harrison June 11 1893. ....... 17: 116
Baker Bridget F and Francis McKenna July 12 1892. ....... 17: 39
Baker Carrie S and Thomas D Edwards Dec 19 1895. ....... 18: 71
Baker Charles G and Medora J Griffin Feb 6 1895. ....... 18: 7
Baker Charles H and Addie L Featherston July 7 1893. ....... 17: 110
Baker Charles H and Carrie L Wood Sept 23 1893. ....... 17: 129
Baker Clara E and Frederick N Tourtellot Jan 1 1891. ....... 16: 182
Baker Clara O and James H Fitzgerald Oct 23 1900. ....... 19: 73
Baker Clovis and Ella M Viall Sept 30 1896. .......... 18: 161
Baker Dora A and James H Emery Oct 7 1900. .......... 19: 68
Baker Edward A and Mary A Manton Jan 31 1900. .......... 19: 8
Baker Elizabeth H and Charles M Chase Oct 21 1896. ....... 18: 141
Baker Ella F and Herbert B Kelley Oct 7 1896. .......... 18: 142
Baker Ellen L and Ernest S Bradford Nov 29 1892. ....... 17: 62
Baker Ellen R and Herbert A Richards Oct 15 1898. ....... 18: 299
Baker Eva L and Chauncey M Carpenter June 17 1897. ....... 18: 192
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Baker Evelina G and Fred D Eveleth Oct 17 1893.............. 17:138
Baker Florence and Robert Souther Sept 10 1900.............. 19: 60
Baker Florence M and George D Knowlton Sept 4 1896........... 18:135
Baker Florence M and Gottfried Itscher Sept 29 1893........... 17:129
Baker Frank E and Hilda C Carlson Apr 30 1894.............. 17:179
Baker Frank N and Idelie A Gale June 21 1893.............. 17:169
Baker Fred A and Sarah G Wood Sept 6 1899.............. 18:372
Baker George and Mary E Warren June 26 1895.............. 18: 28
Baker George II and Delia Dillon July 27 1893.............. 17:123
Baker Grace A and Charles E Shaw Nov 14 1900.............. 19:  79
Baker Ida and Thomas C Kickum Feb 6 1894.............. 17:167
Baker Isaac D and Mary E Burrell Aug 11 1894.............. 17:263
Baker James E and Bridget E Malone Nov 23 1893.............. 17:145
Baker James G and Catherine E Taylor Apr 25 1900.............. 19: 24
Baker Jennie B and Walter A Young Nov 9 1891.............. 16:268
Baker John and Catherine J Morrison Jan 7 1891.............. 16:182
Baker John B and Elizabeth A Demigan July 12 1898.............. 18:280
Baker Joseph J and Jane E Dunn Mar 16 1897.............. 18:176
Baker Julia E and Thomas L Davis July 21 1892.............. 17:  41
Baker Julia R and Andrew J Guild June 17 1896.............. 18:114
Baker Lillian M and Daniel G Wightman May 31 1899.............. 18:351
Baker Louisa W and James S Smith Feb 7 1894.............. 16:193
Baker Marian S and Frederick G Dietz Nov 15 1894.............. 17:221
Baker Mary A and Malcolm McDonald Oct 4 1894.............. 17:211
Baker Mary E and Edwin Warner Nov 21 1893.............. 17:151
Baker Nellie C and Osborne L Hall Oct 19 1893.............. 17:138
Baker Orlando N and Richard S Gage Dec 15 1900.............. 19:  88
Baker Walter C and Julia A Hart July 2 1895.............. 18:  36
Baker Walter N and Grace E Batting Apr 16 1891.............. 16:210
Baker William II and Mary E Quinn Nov 16 1897.............. 18:228
Baker Winfield S and Julie E dePerigny July 26 1900.............. 19:  51
Balcum Albert E and Sarah D Gladding June 29 1898.............. 18:277
Balcum Emma B and Robert G Northup Jan 31 1900.............. 19:  8
Balcum Sarah M and Frank E Barrows May 16 1900.............. 19:  30
Baldock Charlotte L and Frank O Dakin June 16 1899.............. 18:355
Baldwin Bertha and Walter I Abbott Feb 2 1899.............. 18:405
Baldwin Christabel and John J Wood Mar 5 1891.............. 16:198
Baldwin Elizabeth V and William F Doyle Aug 30 1900.............. 19:  58
Baldwin Hattie J and John Spang July 2 1896.............. 18:128
Baldwin Joseph T and Agnes II Cavanaugh Oct 29 1900.............. 19:  74
Baldwin Joseph T and Elizabeth Cavanaugh Oct 11 1894.............. 17:216
Baldwin Robert II and Nellie Mason Nov 21 1895.............. 18:  64
Baldwin Sarah and Frank King Sept 27 1899.............. 18:376
Baldwin William K and Flora R McLauchlin Nov 12 1898.............. 18:306
Baleentine Frank and Emma A Davis Apr 1 1891.............. 16:199
Balentine Hugh and Nellie G Smith Sept 22 1892............17 : 51
Balfour Annie B and Silas A Archibald June 7 1899..........18: 352
Balfour John J and Emma A Young Mar 26 1896................18 : 98
Balfour Margaret E and Charles M House Aug 11 1896.......18: 129
Ball Ethel G and George F Parker June 29 1899..............18 : 359
Ball James D and Susan A Lewis Sept 26 1896..............18 : 137
Ball Jesse G and Meriam A Greene Nov 14 1900.............19 : 79
Ball Sarah A (c) and Albert Hoffman June 11 1896........18: 115
Ball Susie R and Bernal H Dodge Dec 6 1896...............18 : 155
Ballantine Annie and Patrick F Nix June 12 1893..........17 : 113
Ballard Charles A and Florence M Farmum Oct 21 1894.....17 : 214
Ballard Frank S and Sarah B Robertson May 15 1893........17 : 104
Ballas Ventura and Jacintha d'Andrade Simas Nov 14 1891.16: 275
Ballon Albert E and Evelyn A Schaffter Nov 30 1893.......17 : 143
Ballon Albert J and Ella V Cornell Nov 29 1894............17 : 219
Ballon Charles A and Rosa Schefield Mar 18 1897...........18: 178
Ballon Charlotte G and William E Gilmore June 10 1896...18 : 121
Ballon Clarence A and Lotta A Crowell Jan 21 1896........18 : 86
Ballon Elmona and George J Dorrance Aug 19 1891.........16 : 240
Ballon Emily J and Christopher C Pilling Mar 28 1893.....17 : 35
Ballon Frances R and Clifford S Tower Jan 25 1893........17 : 81
Ballon Francesco M and Annie M Whipple Jan 5 1893.......17 : 86
Ballon Francis J (c) and Sarah Coles (c) Oct 22 1891......16 : 259
Ballon Frederick A and Inez H Remington Oct 20 1891......16 : 267
Ballon George C and Harriet Cranshaw June 12 1895.......18 : 82
Ballon George W and Marie L Ricard Nov 25 1897...........18 : 240
Ballon Ida E M and James W Ward Nov 12 1896............18: 150
Ballon John C and Fanny Simon Aug 22 1895.................18 : 43
Ballon Leslie B and Elizabeth B Bennett May 4 1896.......18 : 109
Ballon Lilian W and Charles Kenyon Apr 26 1899.........18 : 344
Ballon William H and Ella G Deering Sept 20 1891.......16 : 287
Ballon William H and Lilian E Smith Mar 19 1895........18 : 12
Balney Gertrude V and Edward S Chapman Apr 20 1896....18: 102
Baltzersen Hjalmar and Louise Myhre Dec 28 1892........17 : 73
Baltzersen Louise and Emil M A Olsen May 20 1895........18 : 24
Bamberger Bertha and John A Bamberger Apr 21 1891......16 : 201
Bamberger Elise and Emil May May 7 1892................17 : 26
Bamberger John A and Bertha Bamberger Apr 24 1891......16 : 201
Bamberger Mathilde and Johann F Berger Feb 8 1896.......18 : 109
Bamford Ann and Reuben Hague Nov 26 1890............19 : 82
Bamford Anna B and Meddy La Belle Apr 6 1899...........18 : 339
Bamford James and Amy E Hutchinson July 4 1893........17 : 118
Bamford James and Janet Jardine Apr 26 1895...........18 : 16
Bamford James and Maggie Jones May 11 1899............18 : 348
Bamforth Charles B and Ida C Lind Sept 28 1898.........18 : 294
Bampton Jennie E and George H Barrett Apr 16 1900......19 : 20
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bannahan James and Catherine McGarry Feb 8 1898............. 18: 250
Bannahan Sarah A and Jeremiah O'Brien Apr 26 1894........... 17: 178
Bannahan Thomas and Catherine Corrigan Jan 31 1894........... 17: 163
Bance Mary and John O'Dea Feb 22 1892.................. 17: 10
Bancroft Emma F and William 1 Henry Dec 10 1893........... 18: 74
Bancroft Hannah and Arthur E Lloyd Apr 7 1894.............. 17: 175
Band Julins and Meta Walker Oct 25 1891..................... 16: 258
Bander Isaac G and Belda Silverman July 30 1893.............. 17: 122
Bander Joseph and Ray Leipsitz Nov 12 1895................... 18: 70
Bander Samuel and Sara Raftery Mar 8 1894..................... 17: 173
Bander Sarah and Simon Orenstein July 15 1894.............. 17: 199
Bandieri Paola and Adela Bresciani Sept 6 1896.............. 18: 161
Bandlett Arthur LeR and Maria A Gannon Nov 5 1895........... 18: 67
Bane Matthias C and Hannah M Cronan July 25 1892............ 17: 40
Banfield Bessie and John Moorhead Apr 16 1900................. 19: 20
Banfield Catherine L and Frederic W Brown May 19 1891........ 16: 212
Banfield Fannie and Louie A Bentley Apr 16 1900.............. 19: 20
Bangs Walter M and Martha H Bradford Nov 9 1892.............. 17: 63
Banigan John and Margaret E Lamb June 6 1893................. 17: 113
Banigan Mary A and Henry J Leathy Dec 1 1900................. 19: 86
Banion Lazarus and Elizabeth R O'Neil Sept 30 1895........... 18: 48
Bankett Sarah (c) and George W Hardaway Apr 17 1895........ 18: 20
Banks Adele M and George H Barnett May 28 1893.............. 17: 104
Banks Annie and John H Remick Oct 18 1900................... 18: 72
Banks Edgar and Caroline A Smith May 2 1898................ 18: 265
Banks George A (c) and Mary J Robinson Aug 15 1891......... 16: 238
Banks Josephine (c) and Henry Briscoe Sept 10 1894.......... 17: 205
Banks Walker C (c) and Eva J Tracy Aug 30 1899.............. 18: 370
Banks William E (c) and Phebe I Brown Dec 25 1892............ 17: 7
Bannahan James and Margaret A Murray July 26 1900......... 19: 51
Bannerman Elizabeth E and Daniel G McKay Nov 22 1899........ 18: 392
Banning Elon A and Sarah Robbins Sept 26 1894.............. 17: 204
Bannon John and Mary E Harris June 23 1897................ 18: 195
Bannon John L and Mary F Egan June 10 1897................. 18: 194
Bannon Mary A and James Finnigan July 6 1897.............. 18: 203
Bannon Mary E and John B McLoughlin Sept 24 1898......... 18: 204
Bannon Peter and Annie M Burns June 24 1896................. 18: 118
Bannon William F and Lillian A Graham Nov 17 1896......... 18: 154
Bansgrove Edward and Mary E Duffy June 5 1895.............. 18: 29
Baptista Maria and Luiz Lopes July 21 1894................... 17: 199
Baptiste Amelia (c) and Antonio L Costa June 13 1895......... 18: 33
Baptisto Antonio (c) and Mary G Powell (w) Nov 10 1898..... 18: 305
Barad Joseph and Jette Gordon Feb 11 1894................. 17: 168
Baramian Kakar and Sarah E Boyle Jan 4 1900................. 19: 1
Barba Pasquale and Luisa C Baba Oct 14 1900................. 19: 70
Barbato Giuseppe and Amalia Ivandro Jan 10 1897............ 18: 169
Barber Abbie F and James Burdick Feb 12 1891..................16:189
Barber Emma I and Adolph M Bischoff Sept 19 1900...........19: 63
Barber Harriet A and Walter G Hicks June 4 1899.............A2: 8
Barber Isaac J and Sarah E Rider Mar 16 1899..................18:336
Barber Jeremiah C and Grace P Eickington Apr 11 1895........18: 15
Barber John H and Mary E Dow Jan 3 1894......................17:138
Barber John and Nellie P Henry June 22 1896...................18:121
Barber Leonard L and Carrie M Avery May 16 1895.............18: 80
Barber Levi C and Annie E Dolle July 19 1899..................18:406
Barber Peleg W and Grace E Smith Jan 27 1894..................17:1593
Barber Samuel and Besse Schwartz Mar 12 1893..................17: 94
Barber Susan A (c) and Peyton R Smith Oct 8 1896.............18:141
Barbieri Maria D and Vincenza Soccio Jan 25 1894..............17:162
Barbieri Rosina and Giuseppe DeMarco Apr 8 1894..............17:176
Barbosa Manuel C and Marcelina da Encarnacao Sept 4 1896.18:138
Barbour Albert I and Addie B Smith June 22 1890..............18:406
Barbour Clarence A and Florence I Newell July 28 1891.......16:231
Barbour Clarence T and Alice A Mathewson July 25 1898.......18:282
Barbour Elizabeth M and Arthur W Carpenter Oct 17 1900......19: 71
Barbour George W and Clara L Ely Mar 13 1898..................18:319
Barbour George W and Laura F Hedner Aug 6 1900..............19: 53
Barech Giovanni and Louisa Cella Jan 21 1900................. 19: 6
Barclay Alexander H and Jennie Leslie July 14 1897...........17:202
Barclay-Allardice David G and Annie Firth Oct 15 1900........19: 70
Barclay-Allardice Robert and Jessie D Drown Nov 30 1899....18:396
Bard Carrie S and Joe Sing Nov 24 1897.......................18:234
Bardell Mary A and Charles W Lee July 3 1893.................17:120
Bardell Mary A and Charles W Stansfield July 3 1893........17:120
Barden Annie and Terence Moran Apr 23 1896....................18:104
Barden Bridget and Bernard Lee Sept 15 1896...................18:139
Barden Carrie D and William G Lawton Sept 23 1896............18:161
Barden Howard W and Alice I Edmonds Mar 28 1898.............18:257
Bardowsky Dora and Julius Blazer Feb 27 1894..................17:168
Bardsley Dakin and Ann Higginbottom Sept 13 1893............17:132
Bardsley Edward and Mary Ramsbottom Oct 19 1892............17: 59
Bardsley Hannah R and Lewis S Segee Jan 24 1892..............17:  2
Bardsley John E and Sarah Higginbottom Sept 13 1893.........17:132
Bardsley Joseph H and Louisa Parker Feb 1 1894...............17:166
Bardsley Mary A and Thomas Kay Apr 12 1899...................18:341
Bardwell Ben L and Hannah C Spanding Feb 11 1896............18: 92
Bardy Mary E and James H Lewis Mar 24 1899....................18:337
Barbault Amanda and Omer Rivard Oct 19 1891..................16:265
Barbeau Marie A and David Deshaies Sept 5 1892..............17: 51
Barker Abram and Avis L Chapman June 12 1890.................19: 36
Barker Albert and Annie Farrell Jan 8 1900....................19:  2
Barker Alfred C and Grace L Fuller Nov 22 1894..............17:236
Barker Amelia and Frank Graichen July 16 1898 .......... 18: 281
Barker Annie F and Henry E Allen Dec 2 1895 .......... 18: 74
Barker Annie L and Herbert W Chase Mar 27 1892 .......... 17: 14
Barker Arthur X and Laura B Sanders June 13 1898 .......... 18: 272
Barker Edward B and Laura M Bolan Apr 18 1899 .......... 18: 342
Barker Edward H and Malvina Ward Apr 26 1892 .......... 17: 19
Barker Edward H and Mary McKenna Jan 30 1899 .......... 18: 329
Barker George B and Annie L McEnery Nov 27 1894 .......... 17: 221
Barker Grace B and Reginald R Bromiley Dec 11 1900 .......... 19: 87
Barker Helen M and John P Eatough June 22 1898 .......... 18: 275
Barker Henry and Susan F Blake Oct 2 1894 .......... 17: 211
Barker Isabelle V and Charles H Orgelman Nov 28 1895 .......... 18: 64
Barker James H and Charlotte E Hardman Feb 16 1899 .......... 18: 335
Barker James H and Mary Kayill Jan 31 1896 .......... 18: 87
Barker Jessie F and Harry S Elkins Feb 28 1900 .......... 19: 15
Barker John E and Lillie B Kent Mar 8 1899 .......... 18: 335
Barker John P and Marinda E Randall Dec 25 1895 .......... 18: 73
Barker Mary E and John J White Apr 21 1891 .......... 16: 208
Barker Oressa E and Robert L Darling Apr 15 1891 .......... 16: 199
Barker Samuel and Delia P Doyle Jan 7 1891 .......... 16: 181
Barker Sarah and Leroy J Marvel Apr 1 1898 .......... 18: 258
Barker Sophie and Herbert S Thompson July 6 1892 .......... 17: 38
Barlow Agnes M and Philip S Lovett Oct 1 1891 .......... 16: 264
Barlow Anna and John King Jan 24 1894 .......... 17: 194
Barlow Charles L and Lucy P Greene Apr 29 1899 .......... 18: 343
Barlow Charles W and Florence A Angell Apr 4 1896 .......... 18: 161
Barlow Ellen and Harry Ingham Oct 10 1891 .......... 16: 261
Barlow Howard E and Nellie L Bontell Apr 29 1897 .......... 18: 184
Barlow Margaret and Arthur Hallam Dec 17 1896 .......... 18: 158
Barlow Margaret J and James C Clark Dec 17 1900 .......... 19: 88
Barlow Maria and Mark McGovern June 11 1891 .......... 16: 223
Barlow Mary E and John C McNamara Aug 15 1893 .......... 17: 125
Barlow Mary E and Josiah G Dudley Dec 21 1897 .......... 18: 233
Barlow Michael J and Mary E Murray Jan 25 1899 .......... 18: 328
Barlow Sarah and John H Wilbourn Mar 8 1893 .......... 17: 94
Barman Joseph and Minna Gelfenben Sept 20 1893 .......... 17: 135
Barnaby Grace E and William A McAnslan Feb 18 1897 .......... 18: 176
Barnaby Philenia A and Charles H Anty June 10 1896 .......... 18: 120
Barnard Charles A and Adelaide R Mowry June 9 1892 .......... 17: 34
Barnard Charles E and Evelena E Aldrich Nov 9 1893 .......... 17: 145
Barnard Ethelwyn N and Franklin G Cleasby Dec 19 1899 .......... 18: 399
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date 1</th>
<th>Date 2</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Alvah H and Alice E Curtis</td>
<td>June 12 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Annie E and Alfred I Carpenter</td>
<td>Feb 8 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Belle V and Harry L Bayee</td>
<td>Sept 20 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Blanche B and Charles H Briggs</td>
<td>June 23 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Caleb and Ella F S Mowry</td>
<td>June 5 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Carrie G and Clarence C Davis</td>
<td>Feb 15 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Crawford W and Alma M Ladd</td>
<td>Nov 11 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Daniel S and Annie T Kelly</td>
<td>Oct 10 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Eliza and George Gosson</td>
<td>Aug 26 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Emily M and Harry A Field</td>
<td>Dec 4 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Esther and George Swift</td>
<td>Sept 14 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Frank and Josephine A McGhan</td>
<td>June 27 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Guy U and Clista M McNeil</td>
<td>Aug 3 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Harriet E and William P McDougall</td>
<td>June 17 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Harriet F and Fitzwilliam Sargent</td>
<td>Oct 1 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Henry C and Lena T Vinson</td>
<td>Aug 8 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes James D and Theresa J Stroker</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Jane P and Neil T Forrest</td>
<td>Sept 22 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Lilian C and Robert W Cooper</td>
<td>Apr 12 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Margaret and Michael J Read</td>
<td>Oct 23 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Marie A and Christian P W Ramus</td>
<td>June 16 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Marie T and Zelek W A Darling</td>
<td>Nov 29 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Mary E M and Charles A Nye</td>
<td>Nov 9 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes May I and George E Potter</td>
<td>June 29 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Minnie C and Sylvester F Clement</td>
<td>Oct 11 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Orrie T and John W George</td>
<td>May 29 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Percy and Mary E Lord</td>
<td>Oct 21 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>261</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Sabra E and Peleg Macomber</td>
<td>Dec 31 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Theodore S and Maud C McNeil</td>
<td>Jan 31 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes William and Emma Tomkinson</td>
<td>Jan 21 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes William and Margaret Higgins</td>
<td>Jan 9 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Elizabeth M and Fred F Sheldon</td>
<td>Apr 22 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Emily G and George L Manley</td>
<td>May 10 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett George H and Adele M Banks</td>
<td>May 28 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Herbert G and Ella M Wardman</td>
<td>May 10 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett John H (c) and Lucinda Nelson</td>
<td>Oct 12 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Mary F (c) and Lewis W Smith</td>
<td>July 25 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Rose M and Edward J White</td>
<td>May 27 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Arthur B and Addie L Mowry</td>
<td>Sept 11 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Bessie and James H Moulton</td>
<td>Mar 26 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Charles H and Marie A Cornell</td>
<td>June 23 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Dennis P and May E Cameron</td>
<td>Dec 4 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Edward F and Alvina M Phipps</td>
<td>Sept 14 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Edwin L and Annie C Lincoln</td>
<td>June 30 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barney Frank W and Edith W Waterman</td>
<td>Dec 7 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Barney Helen and Frederick G Hawkins May 17 1894........17:183
Barney Lena L and Alfred W Mathews Jan 10 1900...........19:93
Barney Sylvia K and Sherman C Warner Mar 14 1895........18:13
Barney William H and Ethel O Colwell Aug 28 1900........19:57
Barnum Margaret L and Alfred L Brandt July 12 1900.......19:48
Barnwell Thomas H and Hattie F Cady Apr 2 1891...........16:202
Barnwell William H and Emma A Quinn Sept 25 1895........18:49
Baron Eugene L and Annie B M Downes Jan 8 1894...........17:234
Baron Roselda M and George Livingstone Apr 3 1900........19:18
Barone Amelia and Giovanni Parillo May 27 1895...........18:23
Barone Gaetana and Gennaro Siravo Nov 6 1892..............17:65
Barone Pasquarella and Frank D McKendall Nov 22 1897....18:228
Baroni Carmela and Giovanni Marcaccio Oct 4 1898.........18:296
Baro de Joaquina (c) and Marcellino Bento Feb 3 1897.....18:172
Barr Arthur and Mary E Johnson Nov 3 1892..............17:65
Barr Byron W and Alice M Littell Oct 30 1895.............18:56
Barr David J and Mary E Higgins Mar 25 1894.............17:172
Barr Frederick W and Margaret M Pay June 7 1899.........18:406
Barr George F (c) and Angelina E Greene Sept 14 1896....18:135
Barr James H and Annie Yeomans Oct 24 1893..............17:141
Barr Mary E and Dennis Sheridan Jan 27 1900.............19:7
Barr Thomas J and Isabel Ross Oct 7 1893.................17:137
Barr Thomas W and Sarah A Ward Nov 7 1899...............18:387
Barragar Luella and Lewis L Tappan Jan 29 1898...........18:319
Barreira Manoele de S and Roza de J Cabral Oct 3 1891...16:265
Barresi Filippo and Natala Chillemi Sept 24 1899.........18:375
Barrett Agnes and Thomas Wilson Apr 6 1896..............18:102
Barrett Allen A and Maria Anderson Jan 15 1894..........17:164
Barrett Amos E and Grace L Hiscox Apr 8 1896...........18:164
Barrett Arthur W and Eva D Davis Nov 23 1892............17:68
Barrett Elizabeth and Thomas J Kelley May 2 1900........19:27
Barrett Elizabeth M and John E Orton Jan 15 1891........16:183
Barrett Ellen and Dennis J McCarthy Jan 25 1892........17:5
Barrett Emily L and George W Cabeen Nov 1 1900.........19:76
Barrett Frank W and Mary L Bond Aug 21 1895............18:44
Barrett George H and Jennie E Rampton Apr 16 1900........19:20
Barrett George McC and Theresa M Roskuge Oct 16 1895....18:54
Barrett John H and Alice I Wood Dec 24 1896.............18:158
Barrett John J and Isabella Love June 30 1897.............18:197
Barrett Mary A and James Kelly Oct 17 1900...............19:71
Barrett Mary J and Ferdinand W Church Apr 18 1895.......18:19
Barrett Mary J and John J McDermott Dec 4 1895..........18:75
Barrett Michael and Julia Dooley Nov 30 1893.............17:158
Barrett Michael and Margaret McHugh Aug 4 1892........17:44
Barrett Mina and Henri Lund Mar 6 1892.................17:15
Barrett Richard A and Florence Westwood Mar 30 1893....17:94
Barrett Sarah P and Harry J Hutchinson Nov 24 1892.....17: 61
Barrett William G and Florence Dewhurst June 24 1896.....18: 116
Barrett William H and Florence F Bosworth June 25 1895..18: 25
Barrett William J and Mary L Connolly Apr 12 1894.....17: 194
Barrington Agnes (c) and George W Heights Apr 7 1892.....17: 16
Barrett Edward and Sarah Bennis Oct 31 1891................16: 258
Barro (Ticheda) Maria (c) and Thurbio Dandes Aug 11 1891.16: 245
Barron Alice E and Edward J Skilton Aug 18 1891............16: 245
Barron Andrew J and Mary J Donohue June 1 1893..........17: 111
Barron Laura M and Thomas Reed Apr 30 1893..............17: 96
Barren Napoleon C and Agnes Walsh Aug 23 1895............18: 44
Barros de Alexander (c) and Anna Meyreides June 20 1892..17: 34
Barros Catharina de (c) and Joao Gomes (c) Oct 24 1891.....16: 258
Barros Jesuina A and Joao P Oliveira June 16 1900.........19: 38
Barros John (c) and Brezinia Lopes Apr 26 1897............18: 184
Barros de Joseph and Aniceta de Silva July 22 1891.....16: 237
Barros Manoel B and Maria de Gloria Feb 6 1892............17: 12
Barros Roza (c) and Antonio Roza Oct 21 1895.............18: 60
Barross John V and Ellen E White Sept 1 1897..........18: 211
Barrows Charles L and Blanche J Beal July 9 1891........16: 237
Barrows Charles L and Georgianna Smith June 7 1900....19: 35
Barrows Chester W and Mary E Crossley June 21 1899.....18: 356
Barrows Edwin A and Theodora L Colt Jan 17 1900.........19: 5
Barrows Eva M and Hiram P Abbott Sept 24 1895..........18: 45
Barrows Frank E and Sarah M Balkom May 16 1900........19: 30
Barrows Fred H and Blanche H Ingraham Jan 19 1898.....18: 247
Barrows Nathaniel A and Ethel I Benson Mar 1 1898......18: 254
Barrus Carrie F and Frederick E Stewart Oct 28 1896.....18: 143
Barrus Daniel A and Mary E Stade June 3 1897............18: 192
Barry Agnes R and Franklin H Bezanson June 28 1900.....19: 43
Barry Albert F and Elizabeth C McAniliffe Oct 11 1894...17: 216
Barry Alfred and Christine Sutherland Sept 13 1893......17: 131
Barry Daniel O'C and Isabella J Purcell June 15 1897....18: 196
Barry David J and Lucy M McGuire Nov 23 1899..........18: 149
Barry Dennis and Margaret Moriarty Jun 31 1893........18: 5
Barry Edmund and Mary J McCaffrey Jan 13 1892.........17: 5
Barry Ellen and John J Hogan July 7 1898..................A 2: 6
Barry Ellen and Richard H Graven Feb 18 1893............18: 7
Barry Henry M and Sarah L Edwards Oct 20 1897.........18: 240
Barry James and Annie Hassard July 1 1897..............18: 203
Barry John and Mary E Curran Mar 14 1893...........17: 94
Barry John J and Catherine T Kelley Sept 27 1898.....18: 294
Barry John J and Mary McGuire Oct 31 1893...........17: 144
Barry John J and Mary G Curry Oct 3 1900............19: 67
Barry Julia D and Timothy Palmer Feb 9 1891........16: 192
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Barry Mabel E (w) and Frank May (Chi) July 16 1900...........19: 49
Barry Mary and Joseph M Dolan Oct 31 1895..................18: 57
Barry Mary and Matthew Willoughby Aug 22 1893..............17: 126
Barry Mary E and Alfred Pothin Dec 21 1894..................17: 229
Barry Mary E and John J Mcinerney May 12 1897..............18: 188
Barry Mary E and Patrick J Quinn June 20 1900..............19: 39
Barry Mildred M and Berton A Noble June 30 1897............18: 239
Barry Patrick and Bridget O'Brien Sept 26 1900..............19: 65
Barry Samuel and Eliza J Finley June 20 1892.................17: 28
Barry Thomas and Mary A Higgins Sept 12 1893..............17: 133
Barry William F and Waltrude G Sullivan June 3 1897........18: 197
Barstow Ada I and Charles F Miller July 28 1900..............19: 31
Barstow Alice M and Fred A Wood June 1 1892.................17: 27
Barstow Florence L and Samuel Whiteley Mar 10 1898........18: 255
Barstow John A and Martha F Kiernan Feb 6 1899..............18: 330
Barstow Lillie M and Herbert W Bessom Dec 6 1894..........17: 234
Barstow Lottie J and Charles E Allen Nov 25 1897............18: 226
Bartelloni Alice M and Joseph F Walker Mar 9 1899..........18: 335
Bartelloni Ernesto and Jacobina Sartini Nov 17 1895......18: 66
Bartels Frederic W and Inez G Bailey Dec 8 1900..............19: 87
Barth Annie E and William C Otis Nov 7 1894...............17: 229
Barth August and Cora J Wolf Dec 20 1893....................17: 153
Barth Charles L and Elizabeth L Ruble June 6 1894........17: 188
Barth Marie and Leopold Magnus Oct 15 1898.................18: 299
Barth Mary A and Elmer H Robinson Oct 2 1894..............17: 217
Bartridge Marian and William H Bowles Sept 24 1892.......17: 50
Bartlett Alfred E and Rena B Milliken Mar 17 1898.........18: 256
Bartlett Charles H (Carlo Bertolli) and Giuseppina Aretto
Nov 14 1897........................................18: 227
Bartlett Clara N and William N Scranton Sept 19 1891......16: 249
Bartlett Edward L and Alice L Wade Sept 20 1897...........18: 211
Bartlett George and Matilda I Holt Apr 7 1892..............17: 18
Bartlett George E and Mary P Weber Sept 15 1898.............18: 291
Bartlett Georgia L and Clarence A Simmons Apr 18 1900.....19: 21
Bartlett Herbert L and Bertha Grossman July 25 1895.......18: 84
Bartlett Herbert L and Bertha Grossman July 25 1895.......18: 77
Bartlett Jennie A and Edwin A Greene Sept 13 1900.........19: 61
Bartlett John F and Christina D Boyd Nov 3 1897............18: 225
Bartlett John H and Sara F Eddy Aug 8 1895.................18: 83
Bartlett Louis B and Emma Read Nov 3 1892..................17: 62
Bartlett Mary L and Joseph Pelletier Apr 30 1900...........19: 26
Bartlett Nathaniel P. and Belle L Dobbs Jan 28 1892.........17: 6
Bartlett William F and Zerchiah A Wood Apr 4 1895.........18: 15
Bartley Edward J and Maud Chambers Mar 25 1898............18: 257
Bartley Francis P and Mary A Moore Feb 14 1900.............19: 10
Bartley Mary I and John F Donahue Jan 29 1891........16:186
Bartoll Xellie F and Frank A Smith May 17 1895........18: 24
Barton Annie B and Frank E Stewart July 6 1893........17:120
Barton Eva J and Frank S Mathewson Jan 31 1899........18:329
Barton Everett A and Ruth W Sarie Nov 23 1892.........17: 67
Barton George X and Bertha Greenhalgh Nov 10 1897....18:226
Barton Gertrude M and John T Gardner Feb 5 1898......18:249
Barton Ida J and Eugene C Lincoln June 27 1894......17:192
Barton John H and Sarah B Clarke Nov 29 1893......17:151
Barton Laura B and Albert E Pohler Sept 10 1891....16:289
Barton Lucia A and R Harold Parker June 2 1897....18:199
Barton Mary A and Francis O Allen Oct 24 1892......17: 56
Barton Minnie A C and Sylvester K Merrill Sept 4 1900..19: 59
Barton Otto L and Margaret I McKenna Apr 11 1893...17:101
Barton William D and Minnie Augusta Congdon Oct 21 1891..16:256
Bartoli Johanna and Robert Schiller-Clemens Jan 12 1896..18: 85
Baruch Rosa and Philip S Adelman July 11 1900......19: 48
Bashaw Frank and Margaret Crowley Sept 3 1900......19: 59
Bashaw John and Delia Duplessis Nov 16 1895......18:164
Basing Betty and Isaac Wolf Nov 15 1894........17:225
Basley Margaret A and Henry K Nickerson May 3 1892..17: 22
Basnajian Garabed T and Hatjooy M Arsoorian Jan 1 1900...19: 1
Bass Charles E and Lillian M Smith May 10 1897......18:185
Bass Frank M and Flora A Kent Aug 29 1897........18:207
Bass Frank M and Minnie Steinbrick Dec 14 1892......17: 73
Bass Jacob and Fanny Glaser Apr 16 1893........17:102
Bassett Adeline and James Stephenson July 5 1892......17: 37
Bassett Caroline and Christian E Leicht Feb 21 1895...18: 6
Bassett Charles H and Frances L Greene June 13 1900...19: 37
Bassett Emily J and Daniel Burlingame Nov 16 1895....18: 63
Bassett Frederic X and Minnie Reed July 12 1899......18:362
Bassett George W and Susan A Palmer Oct 17 1891......16:260
Bassett Henry and Cora W Mann Nov 15 1892........17: 63
Bassett Henry and Katie Dolan Dec 24 1892........17: 72
Bassett Joel and May B A Knight Jan 14 1895.........18: 5
Bassett John M and Lottie C Comstock Nov 24 1896....18:147
Bassett Lillian F and William S Pierce Feb 1 1899.....18:329
Bassett William B and Xanna Soyland Nov 20 1895.....18: 63
Bassett William F and Charlotte E Henry Feb 16 1898...18:251
Bassi Francesco and Maria P Ladoyico May 29 1894....17:182
Bassio Mary A De and Edward J Hines Feb 13 1900....19: 10
Bastille David and Marie J Marion June 11 1894........17:190
Bastone Ersilia and Giovanni Ricci Oct 14 1894......17:215
Bastoni Carmine and Filomena Greccia Nov 10 1893...18: 66
Bastoni Giulia and Francesco Di Tommaso Dec 23 1894...17:229
Bastono Maria and Cosimo Tommaso Nov 25 1894......17:222
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Batalitzky Julia A and Michael J Doyle Apr 30 1898... 18:265
Batalitzky Thomas B and Charlotte E Reach Mar 30 1895... 18:13
Batalitzky Katie V and Harold I Blanchard Apr 17 1897... 18:180
Bastini Emilio E and Anna M Nelson Jan 29 1897... 18:169
Bastini Sante and Angelina De Feo Nov 12 1891... 16:274
Bathelder Harry E and Grace A Taft June 23 1900... 19:41
Bathelder Nellie and Charles F Bowen Sept 12 1896... 18:134
Batchelor Fennimore G and Flora M Pitts Sept 23 1896... 18:134
Batchelor William W and Emma C Possner Jan 3 1899... 18:324
Bate Charles and Hannah F Bate Dec 27 1894... 17:228
Bate Hannah F and Charles Bate Dec 27 1894... 17:228
Batemann George F and Sarah MacGillis Aug 30 1891... 16:238
Batemann Mary and Walter Hull Sept 19 1891... 16:287
Batemann Sarah L and Edwin C Greene June 7 1899... 18:352
Batemann Wilhelmina J and John W Capron Apr 30 1896... 18:103
Bates Eldora V and Benjamin M Wilcox Apr 12 1900... 19:19
Bates Everett E and Laura Harry May 2 1894... 17:180
Bates Fanny and Wilfred L Eno Nov 12 1895... 18:62
Bates Frank M and Mary MacDougald Oct 28 1899... 18:408
Bates Fred L and Mary J Salisbury Aug 29 1894... 17:201
Bates Fred M and Margaret M Reilly June 15 1898... 18:273
Bates George T and Annie B Lawless Dec 7 1896... 18:158
Bates Grace E and Jeremiah R Waterman 2d Mar 1 1892... 17:13
Bates James A and Ruth T Millis Aug 23 1897... 18:205
Bates Katie H and Alfred H Higgins Oct 13 1892... 17:55
Bates Lenora B and Frank H Hawkins Apr 5 1899... 18:339
Bates Lottie J and Charles H Polley Oct 26 1898... 18:301
Bates Madeline A and Robert B Semple Dec 19 1892... 17:69
Bates Mary L and Frederick S Aldrich Oct 2 1893... 18:52
Bates Samuel G and Mary V Burns Dec 24 1897... 18:232
Bates Walter J and Helen M Read Oct 2 1894... 17:217
Bates William A A and Anna W Williams Sept 6 1894... 17:204
Bates Williams J and Rhoda D Essex Aug 15 1891... 16:239
Bates William L and Martha Boyce July 5 1895... 18:36
Baton Frances C and Augustus C Truip Sept 21 1899... 18:407
Battaglia Eugenia and Giuseppe Di Costanzo Dec 10 1900... 19:87
Battani Letizia and Raffaele Tomei Nov 9 1895... 18:66
Battastini Ida and Lorenzo Martini Oct 28 1897... 18:220
Battastini Ottavio G and Aletra Gasperi May 8 1894... 17:181
Batteer Robert and Mary Panning Nov 24 1897... 18:229
Battell Corinne and Carl H Graf Nov 18 1896... 18:149
Battey Abbie M and Albert M Douglas July 3 1895... 18:36
Battey Charles W and Lydia A Gill Sept 20 1893... 17:132
Battey Clara L and Alfred H Spencer Feb 17 1898... 18:251
Battey Mabel F and Ernest H Matthewson Feb 5 1900... 19:93
Battey Sarah A and Frederick J Brewer Sept 5 1892... 17:49
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baytay Zephaniah R and Margie B Knapp</td>
<td>April 29, 1891</td>
<td>16:199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battin Grace E and Walter N Baker</td>
<td>Apr 16, 1891</td>
<td>16:210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle Florence A and William H Maconder</td>
<td>Oct 9, 1893</td>
<td>17:139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle Sarah J and Patrick Kelly</td>
<td>July 18, 1898</td>
<td>18:281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle Sarah J and Thomas E Harrington</td>
<td>Dec 24, 1892</td>
<td>17:72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battress Ellen M and Calvin Rowe</td>
<td>Feb 23, 1898</td>
<td>18:254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battress Sarah and Ira Briggs</td>
<td>April 15, 1891</td>
<td>16:200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battys Dinah and Joseph Howard</td>
<td>Nov 28, 1896</td>
<td>18:148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battys Emma and Alfred Lockwood</td>
<td>Nov 4, 1891</td>
<td>16:271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battys Sarah E and William H Walters</td>
<td>Apr 29, 1892</td>
<td>17:16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battles Fred and Lillian Smith</td>
<td>Oct 1, 1897</td>
<td>18:218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer Charles and Annie A Boos</td>
<td>Aug 2, 1891</td>
<td>16:240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer Johann F M and Frieda B Lehmann</td>
<td>Aug 4, 1892</td>
<td>17:46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer John and Mary A Shine</td>
<td>July 31, 1899</td>
<td>18:364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumgartel Ida C and Oscar Hirsch</td>
<td>June 2, 1900</td>
<td>19:32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumgartel Lydia A and Theodore G Erles</td>
<td>April 19, 1900</td>
<td>19:22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bawile Louise and Eudora Rensommet</td>
<td>Oct 10, 1895</td>
<td>18:53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bawlf Annie and George Lucas</td>
<td>Jan 24, 1894</td>
<td>17:164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxendale Emily and George E White</td>
<td>Oct 18, 1894</td>
<td>17:211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Albert B and Annie E Angell</td>
<td>April 26, 1899</td>
<td>18:105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Allen F and Annie T Assett</td>
<td>Jan 12, 1897</td>
<td>18:167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Almond S and Adelaide McGregor</td>
<td>June 5, 1900</td>
<td>19:34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Benjamin and Josephine Epps</td>
<td>May 10, 1894</td>
<td>17:183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Catherine C and James M Callen</td>
<td>Oct 19, 1892</td>
<td>17:57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Charles H and Delphina M Mumbleau</td>
<td>May 13, 1894</td>
<td>17:189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Delia V and James H Kilduff</td>
<td>Sept 24, 1894</td>
<td>17:208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Emily M and George H Clark</td>
<td>Jan 12, 1897</td>
<td>18:166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter George H and Addie L Newton</td>
<td>May 19, 1891</td>
<td>16:211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Harriet D and John H Spencer</td>
<td>May 25, 1892</td>
<td>17:22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Harry T and Christina Pringle</td>
<td>Nov 29, 1899</td>
<td>18:394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Hattie L and George W Boss</td>
<td>Dec 8, 1892</td>
<td>17:70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter John W and Lulu S Hill</td>
<td>Aug 1, 1900</td>
<td>19:52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Josiah B and Kate Brown</td>
<td>Oct 29, 1891</td>
<td>16:267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Louis C and Ella Thompson</td>
<td>Nov 3, 1897</td>
<td>18:231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Margaret A and James T Warburton</td>
<td>Oct 6, 1893</td>
<td>17:139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Margaret H and John C Lyons</td>
<td>Sept 30, 1895</td>
<td>18:50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Mary E and John J Donnelly</td>
<td>Jan 7, 1892</td>
<td>17:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Mary M and John P Thompson</td>
<td>Aug 10, 1893</td>
<td>17:128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Obed and Julia A Sweet</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1893</td>
<td>17:96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Patrick and Eliza Kierman</td>
<td>Oct 23, 1893</td>
<td>17:139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Phileena and Herbert F Fowler</td>
<td>Dec 31, 1891</td>
<td>16:284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Sarah J and Edwin P Luther</td>
<td>Nov 22, 1892</td>
<td>17:65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayajian Hohannes B and Markvid A Kaziran</td>
<td>June 17, 1899</td>
<td>18:355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer Arthur O and Bertha H King</td>
<td>April 30, 1900</td>
<td>19:26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bayer John and Sarah A Jukes June 20 1898..........................18:274
Bayerl Anna and Hermann C J Dahms Jan 14 1898....................18:246
Bayers Florence A and Albert F McEachern May 20 1898.........18:268
Baylies Harriet E and John E Hayes Mar 28 1891.................17:170
Bayliffe Emma and Albert E Woodhouse Nov 11 1896.............18:149
Baylis Mary E and Charles H Kuske Sept 14 1898.................18:291
Baynes Ellen C and Patrick Planigan Dec 15 1892..................17:73
Baynes Hanora S and Napoleon Maynard Oct 16 1899..............18:381
Baynes Patrick and Honora Slattery June 22 1891.................16:225
Bazar Abraham and Fannie Heller Mar 14 1895......................18:14
Bazinet Antime and Celina Leblanc Aug 13 1900.....................19:54
Beach Everett W and Mildred E Norton Apr 11 1892.................17:18
Beagan Elizabeth and Thomas Hackett Aug 26 1897................18:208
Beagan Ellen and John J Greene Sept 29 1896......................18:139
Beagan John P and Margaret E Mahon June 23 1897.................18:195
Beagan Mary and Patrick J Reilly Aug 15 1899.....................18:367
Beagan Patrick and Mary J Cosgrove Apr 24 1898...................18:319
Beal Benjamin S and Arie L Aldrich Dec 14 1897...................18:231
Beal Blanche J and Charles L Barrows July 9 1891.................16:237
Beal Martha A and Charles F Prentiss July 6 1896...............18:125
Beaman Everett R and Annie M Felton Dec 15 1896...............18:157
Beaman Lora E and Abigail L Zins May 9 1900......................19:28
Bean Elizabeth F and Charles H Kittredge Aug 30 1893............17:128
Bean Lucy H and Benjamin L Cornell April 12 1891..............16:202
Beane Bertha V and Frank G Chapin Jan 28 1899....................18:329
Beane Catherine A and Andrew Brady July 12 1894...............17:197
Beane George F A and Ida L McAllister Jan 1 1891..............16:182
Beane Louisa A and Abel Reynolds Oct 26 1898....................18:301
Beane Mary J and John Donnelly Mar 12 1893.....................17:94
Beane William J and Frances A Johnson Jan 10 1900.............19:3
Beare Everett L and Clara E Taylor Nov 29 1893.................17:145
Beard Annie and Robert Taylor Apr 12 1898.......................18:259
Beard Cornelius and Annie C Spooner Mar 2 1898................18:254
Beardslee Susan C and Irving C Potter Nov 2 1898..............18:304
Beardsworth Alfred and Clara G Goodwin July 31 1899............18:364
Beardsworth James E and Elizabeth Poole Sept 21 1893..........17:135
Beare Charles B and Lucy A Hamilton Feb 27 1900..............19:14
Beare Irving and Susie E Innan June 27 1893....................17:111
Beare Sadie A and Charles A Brayton Aug 3 1899................18:365
Beasley William H (c) and Georgietta Dyson July 3 1895........18:36
Beaton Elizabeth and William A Meegan Nov 11 1895............18:62
Beaton Peter J and Etta S Jack Sept 22 1897....................18:211
Beattie David H and Sarah J Green May 29 1899.................18:350
Beattie John T and Eleanor E DeVereaux June 30 1897...........18:196
Beattie Lizzie L and John W Crabtree June 18 1894..............17:189
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Beatty Elizabeth J and John M Curry Apr 23 1898 .......... 18: 262
Beatty Elizabeth L and Michael J Hanley Nov 25 1897 ...... 18: 229
Beatty Mary L and Edward Sheehan Nov 18 1891 ........... 16: 274
Beatty Thomas F and Rose Curran Nov 13 1895 ........... 18: 76
Beauchamp Ellen A and Frank Mossey Nov 4 1896 ....... 18: 153
Beauchemin Emma and Leon Courcy May 23 1898 ......... 18: 319
Beauchemin Emma and Zephira Bernaquas Aug 22 1892 ... 17: 44
Beauchemin Laura A and Patrick J Sheeran Oct 30 1893 ... 17: 140
Beaulor Arthur and Alice M Stone July 23 1896 ......... 18: 125
Beaudette Existe D and Nellie Greene June 4 1895 ... ... 18: 29
Beaudrean Agnes and John H Brooks Aug 24 1895 ...... 18: 12
Beaudry Alfred and James H Mitchell May 23 1891 ....... 16: 216
Beaudry Elfi and Caroline G Knebel Sept 3 1900 ........ 19: 59
Beaudry Joseph E and Fodora Benjamin May 7 1900 ....... 19: 28
Beaudry Joseph H and Medercise Boudreault April 6 1891 .. 16: 207
Beaudry Rosario L and Adelma Benjamin Jan 8 1900 ...... 19: 2
Beaulieu Alexandrine and Bruno Blanchard Aug 10 1891 ... 16: 243
Beaulieu Arthemise and William Leukart Nov 7 1899 ...... 18: 387
Beaulieu Eugenie and Victor Mahen Jan 8 1894 ........... 17: 163
Beaulieu Hildege H and Marie A Savignac July 3 1900 .... 19: 46
Beaulieu Marie and Vlysse J Daigreault Oct 18 1892 ....... 17: 58
Beaulieu Victor E P (Hudon) and Marie E L'Evesque Aug 13 1894 ..... 17: 202
Beaumann Frank A and Mary L Coyle June 30 1898 ...... 18: 278
Beaumont William and Mary A Hession Feb 11 1893 ....... 17: 87
Beauregard Alfred J and Alexina Morin Aug 26 1897 ...... 18: 208
Beauregard Joseph O and Belle P Chalmers Jan 15 1894 ... 17: 1594
Beauregard Joseph S and Marie G F Guelat May 31 1897 ... 18: 188
Beauregard Marie and Jean St Peter Aug 23 1896 ......... 18: 132
Beauregard Ovide and Cordelia P Deslauriers Aug 3 1891 ... 16: 243
Beausoleil Adelaide and Israel Brisson Jan 7 1891 ....... 16: 185
Beausoleil Emma and John P Lawton June 11 1891 ...... 16: 229
Beausoleil Henri and Melina Ayotte Sept 7 1896 ......... 18: 138
Beausoleil Louise and Joseph W Blais Sept 28 1891 ...... 16: 253
Beaven Florence and Nelson R Ottinger Sept 27 1900 ....... 19: 66
Beaven Luke and Edith A Fletcher Dec 10 1891 ......... 16: 288
Beaven Samuel and Ellen E Besser May 25 1893 .......... 17: 103
Beaver Aaron and Louise M Parro Nov 5 1897 ......... 18: 230
Beaver Annie and Thomas H Oldham Sept 29 1897 .......... 18: 212
Beaver Emily and Joseph Case June 3 1893 ........... 17: 112
Bebeau Clara B and Charles A Robshaw Dec 3 1900 ...... 19: 86
Bebeau Edward E and Bessie Birkbeck Jan 14 1895 ...... 18: 4
Beccaria Giuseppa and Antonio Marino Sept 3 1899 ...... 18: 371
Bechberger Orme and Morris Tischler June 3 1893 ....... 17: 116
Becht Anna and Edward Zeigler Feb 15 1896 ........... 18: 97
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Becht John and Anna Bechtle Apr 22 1893..............................17:97
Becht Theresa and Stephen Borst Dec 10 1893........................17:153
Becht William and Barbara Mischler Oct 24 1896....................18:147
Bechtle Amelia and John Becht Apr 22 1893............................17:97
Bechtold Amelia and Thomas C Cummings Jan 16 1897..............18:167
Beck Annie E and John R Stevenson Sept 3 1899......................18:371
Becken John A and Annie M Lawson Jan 16 1897......................18:171
Becker Andrew and Eveline Park Nov 20 1893........................17:145
Becker Bertha and Robert E Zuleger Nov 11 1897...................18:226
Becker Cornelius and Adelle Clarke June 27 1895...................18:27
Becker Edward C and Catherine L Grimes April 9 1891.............16:209
Becker Eva L and William A Dudley Oct 10 1898......................18:298
Becker William and Annie M Lannon Nov 9 1898......................A2:7
Becket John and Bridget Lavery Sept 8 1897..........................18:215
Beckett James F and Margaret McGinn June 12 1895................18:32
Beckett Mary A and Albertus Burchard Apr 5 1893...................17:99
Beckett William and Mary Hopwood July 26 1900......................19:50
Becking Julius E and Mary E Brayton Aug 4 1892....................17:43
Beckman Per and Pernilla Person May 5 1895..........................18:79
Beckwith Daniel and Lydia D Owen July 12 1894......................17:198
Beckwith Mary S and John B Gushee Dec 18 1894.....................17:226
Beckwith Mary and Clarence A White Feb 15 1893....................17:88
Beckwith Mary A and Charles Rogers Sept 26 1894....................17:209
Beckwith Nora L and Walter R Rogers Oct 15 1900....................19:70
Beckwith William A and Catherine E Hartnett Apr 20 1892........17:20
Bedard Alfred F and Annie Mulvey Feb 5 1899........................18:330
Bedard Arthur and Marie L Brault Oct 3 1892.......................17:58
Bedard Hermenegilde and Marie Savoie Nov 6 1893...................17:148
Bedard Joseph and Zephirin Guertin Oct 16 1899.....................18:381
Bedard Joseph H and Zoe R Belford Aug 22 1898......................18:286
Bedard Marie DeC and Francois Demers Apr 19 1899................18:342
Bedard Napoleon and Emma Nilson April 24 1895.....................18:80
Bedard Rosanna and George C Dansereau Aug 26 1895................18:81
Bedell Harriett P and Clarence L McKay Oct 3 1893................17:137
Bedford Henry C and Frances L Jewett Nov 18 1899..................18:390
Bedford Mary A and Wayland A Saunders June 29 1898..............18:277
Bedford William H and Rose Brady Sept 6 1898.......................18:289
Beech Elestine M (c) and Walter B Bryan (c) Apr 13 1892........17:17
Beecher Grace A and James B F Beecher Oct 16 1895...............18:60
Beecher James B F and Grace A Beecher Oct 16 1895.................18:60
Becroft Amelia and George E Gilmore Aug 30 1899..................18:407
Beckman Samuel and Ida Sandberger Oct 4 1893 ......................17:143
Bedtje John and Catherine Brennan Sept 30 1897....................18:213
Bedtji Klaus and Jennie L Maker Sept 16 1896......................18:136
Bremance Rachel H and John F Luseomb June 15 1896..............18:116
Beere Amelia and Arthur Marsh April 25 1891.......................16:204
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Beares Annie E and Charles H Earle June 16 1894............17: 187
Berman Joseph and Ida Pinsky May 18 1895................18: 24
Beesley Frank E and Mary W Smith June 30 1893.............17: 157
Begley Mary E and Michael J Kelley Apr 6 1898.............18: 258
Belhke Gustav H and Elizabeth Murphy July 8 1894...........17: 197
Behrens Helena and Carl Wendt Sept 24 1893................17: 135
Bierme Mary V and Patrick J McCormick June 28 1892........17: 35
Beitzel Nora E and Grant E Tawney Aug 14 1899..............18: 367
Belair Amanda and Joseph R Marcheseault Oct 19 1897.......18: 221
Belair Harry and Stephanie Lefebvre Jan 7 1895..............18: 3
Bélanger Paul and Flore Cusson Feb 10 1891..................16: 192
Belcher Francis J and Mary E Sullivan Sept 21 1891.........16: 251
Belcher Gertrude V and Harry J James Feb 26 1898...........18: 254
Belcher Josephine G and Silas W C Jones May 11 1897.......18: 184
Belcher Wallace E and Grace D Wakefield June 26 1900.......19: 42
Belcourt Franklin B and Ida M Carpenter Mar 23 1900.......19: 94
Belden Celia I and William W Guild Mar 7 1892...............17: 12
Belden Charles O and Grace Clayton May 23 1893.............17: 103
Belden Clarence E and Nellie M Snow Oct 19 1892............17: 56
Belford Alfred and Blanche Batts Aug 19 1895...............18: 80
Belford Mary J and Charles A Camp July 26 1899.............18: 364
Belford Zoe R and Joseph H Bedard Aug 22 1898..............18: 286
Beliveau Edwilda and Joseph A Savignae July 9 1894.........17: 198
Beliveau Patrick and Marie L Ouellette Oct 11 1898........18: 298
Belk Georgina and John Needham July 26 1894.................17: 196
Belknap Catherine F and James B Dunn June 21 1898.........18: 275
Belknap Emery P and Emeline Capron Sept 3 1893............17: 132
Belknap Mande A and Samuel H Smith June 19 1895...........18: 26
Bell Ada M and Oke E Jackson Nov 14 1899...................18: 409
Bell Addie (c) and Jordan Johnson June 10 1897.............18: 190
Bell Annie and Charles H Ziegenfuss June 6 1900............19: 35
Bell Annie B and Denis McCarthy Nov 30 1899...............18: 396
Bell Carrie L and Frederick G Holbrook Jan 7 1892.........17: 2
Bell David I and Edith L Foster Dec 26 1891...............16: 279
Bell Elizabeth (c) and Benjamin F Winfield Nov 30 1892....17: 62
Bell Elizabeth F and Edward W Angus Oct 10 1893..........17: 137
Bell Emma M and Charles H C Jewett Apr 30 1891.............16: 204
Bell Etta M and Edward W Miller June 22 1893..............17: 111
Bell George II and Mary A Porritt Nov 5 1891..............16: 271
Bell James C and Elizabeth R Cumming July 11 1900..........19: 48
Bell John C and Elizabeth MacQuarrie June 14 1899.........18: 355
Bell Mary A and Francis J McGee Aug 21 1899...............18: 368
Bell Mary E (c) and Charles H Ross Sept 15 1892...........17: 47
Bell Mary L and Louis E Miller Nov 2 1893..................17: 158
Bell Robert II and Florence N Merchant May 3 1894.........17: 183
Bell Thomas and Catherine McKenzie July 11 1892...........17: 37
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bell Thomas and Sarah Murray Oct 11 1891..........................16:263
Bell Thomas H and Lillian S Arnold June 18 1900..................19:39
Bell Walter I and Lula E Potter June 29 1899......................18:359
Bell Willard H and Ora L Reynolds Nov 16 1891....................16:278
Bell William and Bessie McLeilian May 24 1894....................17:183
Bell William P and Rosella McDonald Oct 1 1894...................17:213
Bellamy John and Helen Cameron July 4 1891.......................16:232
Bellano Erminio and Giuseppina Pardi Sept 6 1897..................18:213
Belle Antonio and Filomena DeSantis Apr 17 1892...................17:19
Belle Chauncey E and Anna A Walley Sept 20 1892..................17:78
Belle Filomena and Andrea Runci Aug 6 1893........................17:126
Belle Mattie F and Edward A Estabrooks Dec 28 1897............18:232
Bellerose Eugene and Albina Grignon Feb 19 1898.................18:252
Bellew Lawrence W and Josephine M Cloyes Aug 22 1892...........17:43
Bellmire Lillah M and George Drinan Jan 1 1898....................18:243
Bellino Annunziata and Leonardo Caparbo July 31 1897............18:203
Bellotti Giulia and Giovanni Sant' Agata Oct 4 1900...............19:67
Belyea Frank and Carrie L Bishop Dec 8 1896......................18:157
Benis Emma L and Louis L Griebel Feb 9 1894......................17:165
Benis Harriet S and William P Sugatt Oct 5 1895.................18:61
Benis Herbert A and Grace E McDonald Apr 2 1896...............18:108
Benis Ira A and Mabel D Cribby Aug 20 1896.......................18:130
Benis Sarah and Edward Barrritt Oct 31 1891......................16:239
Benis William H and Sarah H Perry July 10 1896...................18:124
Bender Florence and Willis L Doe Mar 27 1899......................18:405
Bender William and Elizabeth Fritz Feb 7 1895....................18:11
Benedict Clarence B and Melicent E Thompson Dec 5 1900........19:87
Benford Elijah I and Harriet A White July 14 1899...............18:392
Benford William and Alice Ramsden Aug 11 1892...................17:43
Bengtson Alma E and Walter C Knight Nov 25 1895.................18:65
Bengtson Elise and Peter Larsson Oct 15 1898.....................18:299
Bengtson Elma and Olaf P Wahlberg Feb 16 1897...................18:173
Bengtson Frida G and David E Larkham Feb 5 1891................16:189
Bengtson Gustaf B and Johanna S Johnson Oct 28 1893............17:137
Bengtson Hanna S and Xils Swanson Sept 11 1894................17:295
Bengtson Hannah and Viktor Gustafson July 6 1898.................18:279
Bengtson Nathalia C and Otto Thompson Dec 17 1900..............19:88
Bengtsson Annie M and Carl J Lofstrand Apr 14 1900...............19:28
Benn Frederick and Jessie Seymour Mar 20 1900...............19:16
Benjamin Adelina and Rosario L Beaudry Jan 8 1900..............19:2
Benjamin Fdora and Joseph E Beaudry May 7 1900..................18:28
Benjamin Frank M and Sade Swayne Jan 1 1897....................18:167
Benjamin Susan (c) and John E Jacobs Dec 25 1898..............18:315
Benjamin Wallace L and Lillian E Berton July 13 1898............18:281
Ben Fannie and William James May 1 1897.........................18:185
Benner Florence and Albert A Howland April 7 1900..............19:19
Bennett Addie M and James Rayner Feb 11 1894. 17: 168
Bennett Adeline F and Albert Van W Sherman June 29 1892. 17: 29
Bennett Albert F and Avis M Wing Nov 29 1899. 18: 394
Bennett Annie E and Frank J Dutra Nov 2 1893. 17: 144
Bennett Arthur C and Grace M Soule June 9 1897. 18: 199
Bennett Axel T and Ellen Pearson Sept 14 1894. 17: 204
Bennett Byron W and Ella F Whelden Jan 8 1896. 18: 86
Bennett Carrie M and George N Gray May 20 1896. 18: 109
Bennett Charles and May Drake Dec 19 1894. 17: 227
Bennett Charles E and Harriet L Denison April 9 1891. 16: 202
Bennett Charles E and Ida Jones June 27 1900. 19: 95
Bennett Charles F and Margaret Hirst Apr 4 1899. 18: 338
Bennett Clara E and Ernest E Howard Dec 14 1898. 18: 313
Bennett Cora J and Asa W Norcross Nov 24 1900. 19: 81
Bennett Cora M and William N Kidder Dec 23 1899. 18: 400
Bennett Elizabeth and James Hardman Dec 17 1895. 18: 75
Bennett Elizabeth B and Leslie B Ballou May 4 1896. 18: 109
Bennett Emma M and Harry K Lea May 6 1897. 18: 184
Bennett Ernest L and Laura F Burlingame June 15 1893. 17: 108
Bennett Florence I and Stephen J Riley Oct 28 1896. 18: 146
Bennett Fred G and Carrie M Richardson Oct 6 1894. 17: 212
Bennett George A and Anna M Callahan Mar 12 1900. 19: 16
Bennett George E and Albertine A Burszewski Aug 27 1897. 18: 206
Bennett Gerald E and Anne N Simpson Jan 23 1893. 17: 80
Bennett Ida M and Edwin S Budlong Sept 12 1899. 18: 377
Bennett Irene E (c) and William H Robinson (c) Sept 1894. 17: 237
Bennett Jane T and James J Carroll July 4 1893. 17: 120
Bennett LeRoy T and Grace K Childs Sept 4 1900. 19: 59
Bennett Margaret and James T Lord Aug 20 1898. 18: 320
Bennett Marguerite and Francis G Kelley June 15 1898. 18: 320
Bennett Mary and Andrew Connor Sept 7 1893. 17: 134
Bennett Mary and Henry F Ayther Mar 9 1898. 18: 255
Bennett Mary and John Kay Oct 17 1895. 18: 56
Bennett Mary E and Clarence A Randall Nov 3 1900. 19: 97
Bennett Olive E and Percy A Bainton Sept 20 1898. 18: 292
Bennett Rosa C and John W Gladhill Feb 10 1891. 16: 194
Bennett Rose P and William Callhoun June 10 1899. 18: 354
Bennett Ruby M and Ulysses R Matteson Jan 23 1895. 18: 2
Bennett Ruth and Thomas Hunt Nov 1 1894. 17: 219
Bennett Sadie E and William A Slocum Dec 24 1896. 18: 156
Bennett Sarah J and Henry B Watson Aug 21 1892. 17: 78
Bennett Sidney J and Louise I Hornby Nov 6 1899. 18: 386
Bennett Thomas H and Mary E Roderick Jan 5 1898. A2: 5
Bennett Thomas S and Florence F Miller Nov 25 1896. 18: 164
Bennett Tyler H and Betsey M Clough May 22 1900. 19: 30
Bennett Warren W and Mabel P Andrews May 23 1900. 19: 30
Bennett William B and Sofia G Hayden Apr 28 1900......19:  25
Bennett William G and Amy M A White June 24 1896......18:  113
Bennie Robert H and Sarah A Dodkin June 22 1892........17:  29
Bennison Hannah J and George H Shubtextboontham June 7 1892.17:  34
Benns Charley P and Martha A Halton Jan 31 1894........17:  161
Benoit Elizabeth and Edouard Mimande Sept 19 1890.....19:  63
Benoit George M and Annie J Warrington Nov 23 1896....18: 148
Benoit Nellie and Daniel F Pierce June 1 1897.........18: 197
Benoit Rosanna and William J A Simons Feb 14 1899....18: 403
Benot Louis and Eliza Quellette June 4 1900............19:  33
Bensen Edith M and Carl T Colfyer May 3 1900.........19:  27
Benson Aaron and Emma Larson Oct 19 1898.............18: 300
Benson Adolf L and Anna J Anderson Sept 28 1895.....18:  45
Benson Andrew and Cecilia Johnson Apr 8 1893.........17: 102
Benson Anna B and Johan H Johanson Dec 3 1892.......17:  74
Bennie and Edward Norton Nov 23 1892................17:  65
Benson Charles and Mathilda Wilson Oct 1 1892.........17:  60
Benson Charles E and Sarah Needham July 27 1897......18: 202
Benson Clarence E and Agnes G Hanrahan July 19 1893...17: 118
Benson Daniel J and Malvina Tripp Aug 11 1896........18: 134
Benson Ellen and William Lovegreen Mar 25 1895.......18:  14
Benson Emil and Anna J Johnson June 1 1893.........17: 110
Benson Ethel I and Nathan A Barrows Mar 1 1898.......18: 254
Benson Georgiana (c) and George Elms Nov 21 1898....18: 308
Benson Henry N and Ellen T Ward July 17 1900....19:  49
Benson Johan A and Amanda Anderson Oct 21 1892......17:  60
Benson Johan B and Jennie S Fahlstrom Aug 6 1898...18: 283
Benson John C E W and Janna A Sackerson Dec 3 1896..18: 158
Benson John H and Maggie Hanson Aug 13 1896........18: 134
Benson John W and Ella E Davis Feb 14 1893..........17:  87
Benson Kate and James Given Nov 7 1893.............17: 149
Benson Katherine A and John A Murphy Sept 21 1898...18: 233
Benson Lewis and Annie E Stephenson Nov 23 1898....18: 322
Benson Mary T and Frank A Hird July 11 1900........19:  48
Benson Peter and Nellie Ohlsson June 12 1896........18: 121
Benson Peter W and Emily Karlsson July 14 1900......19:  49
Benson Sarah and John A Peterson Nov 26 1898......18: 311
Benson William T and Abbie F Curtis Aug 6 1899.....18: 365
Bent Catherine and John J Coffee Mar 17 1898.........18: 256
Bent Ernest & Henrietta F Capwell Sept 28 1892.....17:  47
Bent Fanny A and Charles B Eddy Feb 8 1896........18:  94
Bent Ralph A and Lizzie T Pitts Dec 3 1898...........18: 312
Bentley Louie A and Fannie Banfield Apr 16 1900....19:  20
Bento Marcellino (c) and Joaquina de Baros Feb 3 1897.18: 172
Bento Marcellino P (c) and Clara Aviline Jan 12 1893..17:  86
Benton George and Mary Nelson June 27 1894........17: 192
Bentz Amelia C and Robert I Turner Oct 4 1898...............18: 296
Bentz Barbara and Frederick Suter Apr 24 1900..............19: 23
Benvie Herbert and Catherine M Lawrie July 4 1893...........17: 119
Benway Arthur E and Mabel C Howland Sept 21 1890............18: 375
Bepino Giulia and Vincenzo Rubino Nov 11 1900...............19: 78
Bercard (Barrows) Annie and John P Crosby May 10 1893....17: 106
Berberian Atine S and Charles G Mararian Sept 2 1900.......19: 58
Berchem Victorida and Giles W Olney June 20 1893............17: 112
Berg Hindla and Joseph X Anderson Oct 4 1896..............18: 146
Berg John A and Matilda Johnson July 3 1896................18: 125
Bergel Joseph and Plebe Fikofsky May 15 1895...............18: 24
Bergel Morris and Ida Shutzman Apr 13 1894................17: 180
Bergen Annie I and Patrick A Sullivan Apr 30 1896...........18: 104
Bergen Margaret J and John II Hart May 18 1892..............17: 23
Bergen Herman and Julita A McPharlan Mar 6 1896...........18: 98
Bergen Johann F and Mathilde Rambberger Feb 8 1896......18: 97
Bergen Katharine and Max Schwarzenberg May 8 1897.......18: 189
Bergen Maria M and Ludwig R Wolpert Jan 23 1899...........18: 327
Bergen Marie I and Antoine Proulx Aug 10 1897..............18: 208
Bergen Simon and Jennie Klein June 4 1895................18: 32
Bergeron Elizabeth and Romeo Vezina July 17 1899...........18: 362
Bergeron Joseph E and Mary V Toher Feb 5 1891..............16: 193
Bergeron Ovila and Marie Picard July 29 1895...............18: 38
Bergeron Wilfred J and Euphenic O Runcourt Oct 18 1899...18: 382
Bergin John J and Catherine A Higgins Feb 26 1895........18: 10
Bergin Katie A and Charles A Cobb July 2 1900..............19: 46
Berglund Charlotte W and Johan A Hjelmstrom Oct 6 1899...18: 379
Berglund Nanma and John Yuill Jan 27 1897..............18: 166
Bergman Albert J and Annie Ackerman Feb 27 1895...........18: 11
Bergman John A and Hulda Lofdahl Oct 30 1895..............18: 56
Bergman Laura E and Harry C Harvey Dec 13 1899...........18: 398
Bergmann William A and Cora F Cokely Nov 25 1897.........18: 230
Bergquist Johan Gustaf and Matilda Nilson Mar 20 1892.....17: 15
Bergsten Oscar J F and Josephine Swenson Oct 30 1898.....18: 302
Bergstrand Erik and Alice Rosenquist Oct 18 1893...........17: 142
Bergstrand Mary A and Frank A Gustafson June 8 1894.....17: 192
Bergstrand Charles A and Ingegard E Ekholm June 11 1892.17: 34
Bergstrom Claus A and Emma S Pearson Dec 11 1895.......18: 84
Bergstrom Gustavus and Ellen H Ekholm Nov 11 1892.......17: 63
Bergstrom Hulda C and August F Leon Dec 14 1897........18: 234
Bergvik Erika and August Lohvin Sept 14 1895..............18: 48
Berken Annie and Maximilian Magaram Aug 2 1896...........18: 133
Berckenhaw Charles and Margaret McL Campbell Oct 18 1894.17: 231
Berckery Michael and Elizabeth M Ryan Oct 15 1896.........18: 144
Berkinshaw Elizabeth A and James F McCarthy Sept 26 1899.18: 401
Berkmann Albert and Jennie Grossman Feb 25 1897...........18: 176
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Berkowitz Minnie and Morris B Natanson Jan 24 1897.........18: 171
Bernan Mary and Morris Efros July 28 1893.................17: 122
Bernan Nyman and Manie Weiner Jan 29 1893..........17: 86
Bermingham James and Catherine McDoogal Sept 18 1897...18: 211
Bermingham Mary G and James F McKenna Nov 21 1893....17: 149
Bernardo Marianno and Maria C Duarte June 16 1900........19: 38
Bernasques Zephirin and Emma Beuchumin Aug 22 1892....17: 44
Bernard Emilie and Napoleon Breard Jan 7 1895.........18: 4
Bernard Josephine and Avila Roj July 12 1897........18: 203
Bernard Mclaune and Edmond Godin Feb 24 1900..........19: 13
Bernard Wilfred A and Helen F Miller Nov 24 1892......17: 66
Bernardi Rocco and Giocunda Massari Apr 22 1899........18: 343
Bernadt Olga E and Humphrey C Soule Oct 21 1897.......18: 240
Bernie Emilie and Hermann A Reuen Oct 9 1897.........18: 223
Bernhardt Mary and Louis F Crecelius Jan 21 1899.......18: 327
Bernhardtson Carl and Josefa Johansson May 8 1897.....18: 186
Bernier Agnes C and Felix R Morin Feb 9 1891........16: 192
Bernier Anne and Joseph Corbeil Nov 21 1892........17: 66
Bernier, Georgina and Israel J M Dansereau June 13 1900..19: 37
Bernier Henry and Margaret Flynn Jan 2 1897........18: 170
Bernier Pierre I and Melina Paullus Nov 21 1892.....17: 66
Bernier Rose and George W Chamberlain Jan 8 1891......16: 185
Bernner Hermann C and Anna M Gabriel Dec 4 1893.....17: 152
Bernstein Annie and Michele Messina Mar 10 1898....18: 255
Bernstein Annie N and Charles Kleiner June 26 1900....19: 42
Bernstom Emil and Annie C Asp Oct 6 1900........19: 68
Berry Alice and Archer F Williams Mar 7 1900........19: 15
Berry Almont E and Minnie L Hines July 13 1898.....18: 280
Berry Cynthia A and Jose Rodrigues Sept 24 1895.....18: 46
Berry Ellen (e) and Wanton Boyd Oct 24 1886......18: 147
Berry Ellen L (e) and James H Ross Mar 4 1896.....18: 99
Berry George and Mary A Mulvey Sept 22 1896.....18: 140
Berry George G and Cora E Beck June 2 1896.....18: 120
Berry Horace P and Margaret E Tully Apr 8 1899....18: 339
Berry James and Mary E Senior Feb 16 1900.........19: 8
Berry John H and Angelina V Morin June 24 1896.....18: 118
Berry John H and Laura A Blanchard Oct 13 1897....18: 218
Berry John T and Ida G Kinecom Sept 26 1899.....18: 407
Berry John W and Rebecca L Brewer Dec 30 1899......18: 401
Berry Lillie E and Edward A Twiss Aug 2 1892......17: 41
Berry Louisa F and Frederick A Field Nov 13 1893....17: 145
Berry Norris L and Mary C Conroy Aug 16 1898....18: 285
Berry Patrick and Ellen Coleman Apr 25 1898........18: 263
Berry Reuben A (c) and Flora M McKenzie Aug 31 1899...18: 370
Berry Robert II and Mary A Shields Apr 6 1896 18: 107
Berry Rudolph and Flora L Ingerson Apr 28 1897 18: 180
Berry Samuel and Margaret E Crockett July 5 1894 17: 196
Berry Samuel II and Ellen Garton Jan 31 1891 16: 183
Berry Wallace M and Carrie E Jordan Jan 6 1894 17: 159½
Berry Walter R and Fannie L Holden Apr 8 1891 16: 287
Berry William H and Grace M Hull Oct 29 1900 19: 74
Bersing David and Theophile Rath June 6 1891 16: 228
Berstrom Christina and Wilhelm Ericksson Mar 26 1898 18: 257
Bertenshaw Mary E and Leslie M Johnson Sept 4 1891 17: 205
Berthiaume Florine and Louis St Pierre Jan 11 1898 18: 215
Bertolaccini Vittoria and Carlo Giusti Sept 29 1900 19: 66
Bertolini Emilia and Giuliano Cecchini Nov 2 1895 18: 66
Bertoli Carlo (Charles Henry Bartlett) and Giuseppina Arotto
Nov 14 1897 18: 227
Berton Eleanor M and Henry H Fish July 6 1898 18: 270
Berton Lilian E and Wallace L Benjamin July 13 1898 18: 281
Bertram Annie M and Harry E Pierce May 30 1900 19: 45
Bertrand Paul E and Mary J Gilheeney Sept 26 1895 18: 49
Bertschmann Emelie and Michele C Carnolo Apr 30 1898 18: 264
Berube Cilian and Mary A Sonce Oct 4 1897 18: 222
Berube Cora and Ludger Levesque Jan 22 1900 19: 6
Berube Gustave and Marie Levesque Sept 27 1897 18: 214
Berwick Ellen E and Gustaf Velandor Aug 20 1898 18: 286
Berzelius Thorsten J and Augusta H Holmquist June 2 1894 17: 187
Besse Clara L and Frederick K Sprague June 13 1896 18: 113
Besse Lottie M and Stephen F Sherman Dec 30 1897 18: 241
Besser Arthur and Alice E Merchant June 14 1898 18: 273
Besser Ellen E and Samuel Beaven May 25 1893 17: 103
Besser Minnie and Charles T Halsey June 12 1900 19: 36
Bessette George and Enalid Litourneau Sept 13 1895 18: 49
Bessette Louis and Eugenia Trahan July 22 1896 18: 128
Besson Herbert W and Lillie M Barstow Dec 6 1894 17: 234
Best Francis and Laura A Mitton Jan 19 1898 18: 247
Betencourt Maria S and Ignacio G Deniz Aug 18 1892 17: 44
Bethel Frank S and Julia Laffin Nov 11 1893 17: 149
Bethel Frederick T and Rachel L Carroll Jan 4 1897 18: 167
Bethel Nellie E and Frank H Hunt May 11 1893 17: 107
Betley Annie and Stephen Rutsstills May 7 1898 18: 266
Bettencourt de Bento A and Jesuina da S de Borges Jan 27 1894 17: 163
Bettencourt Evangeline de G and Manoel D’Amaral Aug 17 1891 16: 243
Bettencourt Francesca S and Francisco de C Guedinhu Nov 21 1891 16: 275
Bettencourt Jose F and Maria daG Rei Nov 16 1896 18: 152
Bettencourt Manoel A and Luiza Silva Aug 4 1892.............17:17 44
Bettencourt Maria A and Jose F Costa Dec 2 1893.............17:17 154
Bettencourt Maria del and Miguel M d'Andrade Sept 19 1891.16:253
Bettencourt Philomena G and Frank S Duarte Apr 22 1895.18:18
Bettencourt Roza A and Antonio P Rainha Feb 17 1896........18:18 95
Betton Edwin and Bertha Gorse Aug 5 1893.............17:17 125
Betts Clara E and Gilbert H Mowry May 2 1893.............17:17 156
Betts Wylie R and Kathryn Macdonald Mar 25 1896...........18:18
Beuttel Gustaf and Rebecca B Munroe Sept 11 1895...........18:18 83
Beuzard Lelia A (c) and Joseph P Laing Jan 5 1891.........16:16 183
Beyans John M and Mary V Waffer May 24 1898.............18:18 268
Beveridge Edith and Clarence H Seabury Oct 16 1896.......18:18 142
Beverly Ralph A and Grace A Read June 11 1891...........16:16 219
Bext William A and Fanny Taberwsky May 18 1897...........18:18 189
Beynon Fannie B and William L Harding Jan 18 1898........18:18 246
Bezanson Franklin H and Agnes R Barry June 28 1900........19:19 43
Bezely Emma L and Frank Bowers Aug 13 1895.............18:18 79
Bezely Maude E and Zechariah Etchells May 31 1897........18:18 185
Bezin Philippe and Esther Rosenfield Jan 24 1899...........18:18 327
Bianca Antonia and Francesco Mariano June 1 1893..........17:17 113
Bianchi Genoefia and Vincenzo Fera Sept 30 1900...........19:19 67
Bianchi Giuliano and Maria Jasmene Sept 10 1893.........17:17 133
Bianco Carmine and Concetta Pulsinelli Oct 8 1899........18:18 379
Bianco Filomena & Domenico Lafazio Dec 29 1895.........18:18 74
Biase Di Gaetano and Filomena Maio May 5 1895...........18:18 23
Ribbeau Nelson and Josephine Dube Apr 21 1895..............18:18 20
Ribcault Emma M and John F Brady Oct 17 1898............18:18 290
Bicard Jane A and Domenico Solimeno July 5 1892.........17:17 37
Bicho Ventura J and Maria A Narsiza Sept 24 1900........19:19 64
Bichwit Annie and William Rabinowitz Feb 19 1900.......18:18 11
Bickford Alice A and James E Smith July 10 1899..........18:18 361
Bickford Corinne J and Lawrence W Kenaston Mar 10 1898....18:18 255
Bickley Frank P and Marie R Eauclaire Feb 17 1894......17:17 168
Bicknell Edward and Effie B Taylor June 28 1900.........19:19 95
Bicknell Emma L and Thomas W Fiske Dec 5 1899...........18:18 397
Bicknell George P and Susan L York June 16 1896...........18:18 121
Bicknell Mary L and George W Greene Sept 29 1891........16:16 288
Bicknell William and Margaret McGillah July 21 1891......16:16 292
Biddles Gertrude and Walter S Smith Apr 1 1896............18:18 100
Bidmead Edward E and Mabel M G Smith Oct 5 1898........18:18 296
Bidwell George E and Rosanna McMahon Jan 7 1896..........18:18 39
Bidwell Nora S and Lucilla Randall June 26 1894...........17:17 187
Bigbee Henry A and Lizzie A Dunham Apr 18 1899..........18:18 342
Bigbie Annie E and Joseph G Weyer May 27 1897..........18:18 185
Bigbie Hugh and Annie E McMahon Sept 12 1892...........17:17 46
Bigelow Etta L and John Morrissey Sept 12 1891........16:16 254
Bigelow Frank P and Catherine Derscheidt Jan 21 1894  17: 161
Bigelow Grace E and James J Horan June 26 1895  18: 26
Bigelow William H and Margaret A B Allardice June 14 1893  17: 110
Biggin Samuel and Maria Brown Dec 9 1891  16: 282
Biggins Mary and Joseph Denuanche May 23 1892  17: 25
Biggs Frank H and Georgina Slocom Nov 25 1896  18: 150
Biggs Thomas and Ann J Cleman Apr 27 1893  17: 100
Bigney Lavanitia and James D Swan Oct 6 1897  18: 218
Bigolo Giovanni and Antoinetta Grosso July 21 1897  18: 205
Biham Gustave and Jennie L Thayer July 12 1900  49: 48
Billingham Edgar P and Mabel F Stinchfield July 2 1898  18: 278
Billings Charles W and Roella A White July 26 1900  19: 50
Billings Edward B and Edith Godfrey Oct 20 1897  18: 219
Billings Hattie B and Clarence E Kenyon Dec 1 1892  17: 72
Billings James E and Lillian Miller July 20 1891  16: 231
Billings Josephine and Joseph W Lewis Nov 18 1896  18: 149
Billings Lewis H and Mabel C Carpenter Nov 7 1900  19: 77
Billington Alpheus and Edith A M Whittemore Dec 1 1896  18: 159
Billington Louis A and Grace E Olney Dec 24 1897  18: 232
Billson Mary E and Arthur Eyles Apr 16 1891  16: 200
Bilsky Harris and Biele Chesner Nov 5 1900  19: 76
Billcliffie James and Martha A Trevor Apr 12 1899  18: 341
Billcliffie John and Annie F Chadwick June 2 1897  18: 193
Bimson Charlotte and George W G Davis Apr 2 1892  17: 21
Bindas Kataryna and Michael Tehum Oct 26 1900  19: 73
Bindloss Dudley T and Minnie I Owen Nov 8 1898  18: 305
Binella Giovanni and Angelina Labriele Oct 15 1899  18: 381
Binger Christine M and Franklin W Searle Oct 12 1892  17: 55
Binger Emily M and Melvin R Chamberlain Jan 3 1900  19: 1
Binger Florence E and Hugh Fletcher June 24 1896  18: 116
Binheimer Katharine E and Karl P F Nar June 2 1891  16: 223
Binks Mary J (c) and Ambrose Clarke Mar 8 1896  18: 98
Binning John W and Clara M Inman Sept 19 1892  17: 52
Bins Henry and Nellie O Pierce July 14 1892  17: 38
Bins Henry and Sarah E Cummings Feb 6 1891  16: 189
Biondi Nicola and Enrichetta Caproni Dec 18 1893  17: 151
Bionst Angeline and Arthur A Burke Jan 20 1896  18: 89
Bionst Ernestine and Vital Burke Jan 10 1900  19: 3
Birch Joseph G and Mary E Newhall Feb 18 1891  16: 290
Birch Malty (c) and Martha E Green Oct 12 1899  18: 381
Birch Priscilla E and George H Butler Sept 12 1896  18: 161
Birch Robert A and Ada Simester Oct 22 1891  16: 261
Bird Alfred and Elizabeth A Taylor July 31 1891  16: 236
Bird Edward A and Edith M Ring Dec 30 1898  18: 316
Bird George B and Sarah R Caine Sept 28 1896  18: 141
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bird George W and Margaret G Mulligan Jan 29 1895.............18:  2
Bird Lizzie J and Joseph Dowlar Feb 5 1896....................18:  93
Bird Mabel R and George H Brazer Mar 13 1895..................18:  12
Bird William J and Jennie M Congdon June 7 1899.............18: 353
Birdzonas Victoria and Anton Karttey Nov 12 1895...........18:   69
Birge Llewellyn D and Annie L Leith Oct 24 1895...............18:  53
Birkbeck Bessie and Edward E Bebeau Jan 14 1895.............18:   4
Birkedal Carl P and Adelina Anderson Oct 7 1891...............16:  262
Birkler Emma and Charles E Hansen June 17 1896..............18: 116
Birmingham Margaret L and Maurice Bowes Nov 14 1896.......18: 154
Birmingham Richard J and Marie T McFarland May 1 1899....18:  346
Birmingham William J and Margaret Deery Aug 10 1893.......17: 126
Birney Mary J and Charles N Allen Jan 1 1894................17:  161
Birnie James C and Rosanna A Pierce May 29 1900..............19:   31
Birtwell Thomas and Agnes Bruce Feb 24 1898..................18: 254
Birtwistle Susanna and James H Waterhouse Feb 21 1900......19:   12
Bisbee Anna V and Robert J Manning March 27 1900.........19:   17
Bisbee Robert W and Mary L Sylvia June 17 1896...18: 114
Bischoff Adolph M and Emma I Barber Sept 19 1900.........19:   63
Bischoff Henry F and Isadora G Sweet Jan 27 1892.........17:    2
Bishop Archibald A and Alice M Kirk Apr 19 1893..........17: 100
Bishop Arthur E and Eliza R Morris July 27 1892............17:   75
Bishop Arthur C and Eliza R McEwen Mar 13 1895.............18:   13
Bishop Carrie L and Frank Belyea Dec 8 1896.................18:  157
Bishop Charles and Cordelia A Young Aug 18 1893.............17: 128
Bishop Charles H and Ethel N Gurney Jan 11 1899.........18: 325
Bishop Frank M and Esther A Packard Oct 15 1891.........16: 260
Bishop Frederick A and Mary E Lynch Dec 27 1892..........17:   72
Bishop Frederick H and Sarah J Booth Oct 11 1891........16: 260
Bishop George C and Isabella D Fiske Oct 10 1894........17: 212
Bishop Lillie S E M and Clarence M Winsor Jan 15 1894...17: 164
Bishop Marianna F and George H Lather June 10 1895......18:   28
Bishop Marion E and Thomas H Coe Mar 3 1897..........18: 177
Bishop Napoleon P and Agnes Tierney Aug 7 1899.............18:  407
Bishop Norman N and Hannah M Kenyon June 26 1895........18:   26
Bishop Philip and Jane Morris Dec 30 1891.................16: 283
Bishop Rose and John Sullivan Feb 26 1895..................18:    8
Bishop Thomas E and Annie McIver Dec 22 1896.............18: 157
Bishop Thomas G and Catherine E Spellman Nov 18 1895....18:   67
Bisnecice Domenico and Maria M Di Luco July 8 1899.....18:  361
Bismore Minnie R and Herbert W Gardner Mar 17 1891....16:  289
Bisno Frank A and Rosa D Morin Dec 7 1896..............18:  158
Bittigoffer Antoine and Agnes Otto Sept 24 1896........18:  139
Bixby Ernest M and Clara D Gardiner Apr 18 1894......17:  173
Bjolseth Olive and Finn Erickson Jan 28 1893.............17:  156
Bjurvold Olga B and Albin Larson Jan 28 1899...........18: 329
Blaber Almenil M and Herbert T Williams Sept 3 1900........   19:  58
Blaber Daisy and Walter Y Marsh June 12 1900.................. 18:  36
Black Allan A and Annie M Gradwell June 28 1899............. 18: 358
Black John B and Carrie E Mathewson June 25 1898............ 18: 329
Black Lena and Harry Goodman Oct 23 1897..................... 18: 223
Black Leonard A (c) and Margaret Adams Nov 16 1898......... 18: 307
Black Ralph and Annie B Hunt Jan 14 1892..................... 17:  2
Black Sarah E and James H Plante Dec 2 1896.................. 18: 159
Black Stella F and Mortimer H Martin Dec 11 1893............. 17: 153
Black Thomas F and Dora J Hurley July 18 1894............... 17: 198
Blackburn Annie L and John F Williams June 28 1899......... 18: 359
Blackburn John J and Grace E Ghodey Sept 9 1895............. 18:  45
Blackburn Olive A and Howard T Budlong Aug 1 1896......... 18: 129
Blackington Laura P and John D Powell June 29 1900........... 19:  40
Blackinton Amos S and Ella L Rogers Apr 26 1883............. 17: 102
Blackinton Ellsworth E and Harriet E Swallow Nov 6 1893.... 17: 145
Blackinton Ernest F and Josephine L Fanning Apr 4 1900.... 19:  18
Blackinton Herbert E and Gertrude I Sherman Feb 26 1900... 19:  13
Blackledge John and Mary E Smithers Jan 14 1893............. 17:  82
Blacklee Mabel B and James M Henderson Aug 10 1892....... 17:  43
Blackler George S and Caroline A Kingman Jan 20 1897........ 18: 166
Blackley John J and Florence Henderson Nov 14 1893......... 17: 159
Blackley Mary and Frank J Yettner Dec 2 1897................ 18: 234
Blackly James and Ellen Wickes Mar 31 1892................... 17:  14
Blackman Fred H and Annie F Nelson Sept 29 1891............ 16: 290
Blackmar Charles R and Mary L Gordon Sept 10 1888......... 18: 290
Blackmar Hattie P and Charles A Pinkham Oct 19 1893....... 17: 136
Blackmoor Harriet F and Charles M Keay Apr 9 1891......... 16: 202
Blackstaflce Beatrice E and Frederick J Buxton Dec 24 1897.. 18: 232
Blackwell Eliza and Edward H Adams Nov 21 1899.............. 18: 409
Blackwood Donald C and Reniah E Wood Jan 29 1896.......... 18:  86
Blackwood James C and Elizabeth Brown Oct 12 1893......... 17: 158
Blackwood Mary J and Amasa C Tourtellot Feb 7 1894......... 17: 165
Blackwood Scott and Ellen M McAllister June 7 1899......... 18: 353
Blair Andrew C and Fanny Joy May 17 1893.................. 18:  34
Blair David and Alice L Rodman June 29 1897.................. 18: 192
Blair John H and Margaret Willis Feb 15 1898................. 18:  15
Blair Mabel E H and Elmer Fuller Oct 8 1899................ 18: 379
Blair Mary J and James McLauglin Mar 31 1892................. 17:  14
Blair Walter G and Emily Sofford Apr 7 1900................ 19:  19
Blair William R and Bertha F Shattuck Oct 2 1895............. 18:  56
Blais Joseph W and Louise Beansoleil Sept 28 1891........... 16: 253
Blaisdell Bertram S and Mabel F Edmunds Jan 10 1899......... 18: 325
Blaisdell Edna B and Fred Thornley Sept 10 1895............. 18:  44
Blaisdell Ellery B and Ettta L Moran Jan 12 1892............ 17:  1
Blaisdell Sidney S and Addie B Briggs Oct 29 1891........... 16: 261
Blake Albert M and Lora E Sweet Nov 22 1900......... 19: 81
Blake Alfred E and Effie M Whittemore Oct 23 1899. 18: 383
Blake Anna T and Thomas F Downey Mar 31 1897. 18: 178
Blake Charles B and Florence M Duggan Nov 1 1897. 18: 223
Blake Charles G and Mary E Morrell Jan 5 1892. 17: 77
Blake Charlotte R and Andrew J Linton Oct 24 1899. 18: 383
Blake Cornelia and Charles A Wilson Nov 28 1893. 17: 158
Blake Edith F and John G Strople Dec 16 1899. 18: 399
Blake Ellen L and John R Shepley Aug 1 1895. 18: 40
Blake Evelyn A and Amasa W Currique Sept 4 1893. 17: 130
Blake Frank C and Nellie E Brayton June 15 1897. 18: 191
Blake Frederick and Annie M Adams Dec 26 1899. 18: 401
Blake Herbert R and Jennie E Smell Jan 13 1892. 17: 77
Blake Isabel P and Roderick McDonald Apr 14 1892. 17: 16
Blake Loring L and Daisy G F Potter Feb 21 1893. 17: 88
Blake Marietta S and Leon W Stillwell Apr 28 1891. 16: 210
Blake Mark J and Elizabeth Haggerty July 19 1898. 18: 281
Blake Martilla and Charles Whippen July 10 1894. 17: 195
Blake Mary G and John W Duncanson May 9 1899. 18: 347
Blake Sarah E and Selwyn N Blake June 20 1893. 17: 110
Blake Selwyn N and Sarah E Blake June 20 1893. 17: 110
Blake Susan F and Henry Barker Oct 2 1894. 17: 211
Blake William and Elizabeth Devine Apr 11 1893. 17: 101
Blakeley Clara M and Charles E Faye Jan 3 1893. 17: 81
Blakeley Margaret and William Dickey Dec 22 1891. 16: 285
Blakeney Ellen E and Harry L Gammell Nov 23 1897. A2: 5
Blakeney Francis P and Alice L Pyle Nov 15 1900. 19: 79
Blakeney Margaret J and Thomas F Shalvey June 7 1900. 19: 35
Blakeney William and Ellen Coppage July 6 1900. 19: 95
Blanc Martha P (c) and Prince A Taylor Jan 25 1900. 19: 7
Blanchard Abby L and Stephen H Greene Dec 19 1891. 16: 279
Blanchard Alberique and Emily Lawless Apr 13 1898. 18: 260
Blanchard Alice C and George B Langley Oct 13 1891. 16: 259
Blanchard Amanda M and Emerson S Hill Jan 21 1892. 17: 1
Blanchard Bruno and Alexandre Beaufieu Aug 10 1891. 16: 243
Blanchard Charles W and Jessie M Allan Oct 17 1900. 19: 71
Blanchard Clara F and Joseph F Smith Oct 27 1897. 18: 217
Blanchard Cora and Foster Caddell Oct 23 1900. 19: 97
Blanchard Earl P and Marion L Fiske Oct 18 1893. 17: 136
Blanchard Edwin N and Minnie L Smith Dec 6 1892. 17: 71
Blanchard Elizabeth S and Leon S White Jan 17 1895. 18: 1
Blanchard Ellen T and Philip A Riley June 1 1896. 18: 119
Blanchard Ernest L and Emma Sharples Feb 18 1897. 18: 172
Blanchard Ferdinand L and Ada M Manley June 27 1891. 16: 249
Blanchard George E and Frances H Sherman June 29 1894. 17: 188
Blanchard Harold I and Katie V Batalitzsky Apr 17 1897. 18: 180

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGES RECORDD IN PROVIDENCE

Blanchard Henry G and Maria L Chandler Feb 17 1892........17:  6
Blanchard Jessie L and Joseph J White June 18 1899........18: 336
Blanchard Joel F and Ida L Adams Feb 23 1899........18: 334
Blanchard Laura A and John H Berry Oct 13 1897........18: 248
Blanchard Levi C and Hattie L Capen July 19 1899........18: 363
Blanchard Lulu R and Edwin H Jenison Sept 21 1893........18:  82
Blanchard Maurice A and Jane McNulty Nov 26 1894........17: 222
Blanchard Nina and Oscar Gatschell Sept 5 1899........18: 371
Blanchard William T and Eliza F Hotway Mar 7 1894........16: 196
Blanchet Joseph and Donalda Favrean June 19 1899........18: 356
Blanchet Sara and John Desrosiers July 18 1900........12:  19: 49
Blanchette Philippe and Sara Morell Aug 14 1893........17: 127
Bland Ann and George E B Hearne Apr 6 1896........18: 123
Bland Charles II (c) and Lucy B Moulton Nov 29 1900........19:  85
Bland Robert T (c) and Louise D Shambell May 24 1899........18: 349
Bland William II (c) and Mary E Turner Jan 14 1897........18: 167
Blanding Frank L and Ida H Branche Dec 17 1891........16: 280
Blaney Sadie C and Edwin R Brackett Jan 2 1891........16: 180
Blasland Elizabeth S and Leon McG Wallace Nov 25 1895........18:  62
Blatchford Joseph A and Blanche A Wilkinson June 21 1897........18: 192
Blazer Julius and Dora Baradowsky Feb 27 1894........17: 168
Bleasdale Albert T and Hilda W Lawson Nov 21 1900........19:  81
Blaisdell Alfred and Annie F Higgins Sept 19 1900........19:  63
Blaisdelle Samuel and Ann Curfew Jan 11 1894........17: 159
Bliss Nellie and Redolpho Gay Mar 10 1892........17:  15
Blissdill Hattie A and Albert V Millett Oct 2 1895........18:  54
Blessing Celia A and James H Smith Dec 21 1897........18: 232
Blessing Margaret and Timothy Lynch July 27 1896........18: 126
Blessington Agnes A and Francis Coyle Mar 28 1898........18: 257
Blessington Bridget and Patrick Mulvey Feb 21 1897........12: 3
Blessington Catherine and Thomas McVinnie Apr 5 1894........17: 178
Blessington Ellen and Thomas Waters Jan 4 1892........17:  5
Blessington Mary and John Donovan Nov 25 1891........16: 274
Blessington Mary E and Michael Devine June 29 1891........16: 227
Blessington Michael and Mary McLean Oct 14 1891........16: 263
Blettie Joseph and Rosa Cohen July 10 1900........19:  48
Blicker Charles M and Annie Arnold Sept 3 1900........19:  59
Blickfeldt Knut A and Maria G S Fries Oct 2 1897........18: 249
Bligh John M and Lauretta M Donovan Sept 7 1898........18: 290
Blight Sarah and Henri Chagnon Feb 19 1895........18:  41
Blight Thomas E and Hattie G Eddy May 20 1898........18: 268
Blankhorn Alice and Joseph Bucklin May 22 1894........17: 180
Bliss Annie G and Charles Manshel June 27 1900........19:  43
Bliss Cyrus L and Lettie M Borden Sept 24 1895........18:  45
Bliss Edna and Gifford F Wright June 11 1894........17: 181
Bliss Ella F and Eugene II Lincoln Oct 26 1896........18: 147
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bliss Francis E and Gertrude B DeBou Mar 25 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 163
Bliss Frank X and Mary A Angell July 2 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 232
Bliss Frank o and Gertrude I Slocum Dec 20 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 78
Bliss Fred A and Mabel W Smith Dec 10 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 313
Bliss Fred E and Hattie L Smith Apr 22 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 210
Bliss Hermione R and Edith A Worrall Sept 25 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 132
Bliss Ida L M (c) and Alfred C Johnson Feb 19 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 189
Bliss Isabel W and Nathan R Wood June 14 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 38
Bliss James E (c) and Ida M Lightfoot May 22 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 22
Bliss Mabel L and Henry H Smith Apr 17 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 15
Bliss Walter B and Susan M Phelan Dec 24 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 284
Bliss Zenas W and Lydia C Kelly Oct 26 1892. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 60
Bliven Annie F and Clarke W Andrews Oct 17 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 97
Block Elizabeth and Edward Powers Feb 4 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 94
Block Louis A and Jennie S Small Feb 12 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 11
Block Philip and Dora J Segelman Jan 23 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 356
Bodgett Lillian R and Albert F Hapgood May 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 266
Bouis Marie A D D de and Eugène LaBrosse May 15 1900. . . . . . . . . 19: 29
Blomen Gustaf and Thekla Peterson May 17 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 349
Blomgren Hedwig C and Adolf F Lindgren Dec 14 1893. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 153
Blomkvist Frithiof and Valborg Pilkrantz May 20 1899. . . . . . . . . . 18: 349
Blomquist Emma and John Soderberg June 6 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 116
Blomstrom Albert and Annie M McSoley Nov 24 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 229
Blondo Domenica and Giuseppe Natale Feb 11 1892. . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 9
Blood Elizabeth B and Frederick S Potter Nov 1 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 159
Blood Maud I and Charles H Davis Mar 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 255
Bloom Jennie and Morris Kaplan Jan 3 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 171
Bloomberg Joseph and Rosa Fox June 3 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 83
Bloomer Franklin W and Virginia F Whitford Nov 16 1892. . . . . . . . . 17: 63
Blount Emna E and George W Daniels Apr 5 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 179
Bluhm August and Cecilia Stern Nov 6 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 387
Blumenfeld Frank M and Sarah Aronovitz Oct 28 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 217
Blumenthal Bessie and Louis Mushnick Aug 16 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 209
Blumenthal Harris and Rosa Rosenblom May 15 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 24
Blumenthal Louis and Annie Cohen July 7 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 199
Blunt Abram J (c) and Rose Robinson Oct 3 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 60
Blunt Harry W (c) and Olevia P Hickman Sept 16 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 52
Blunt Robert M (c) and Celia Foster Feb 24 1892. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 6
Blyde William H and Abby F Nightingale Dec 29 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 157
Blye George H and Nelltie F Colvin Nov 21 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 230
Boak Mary A and Hiram H Taft Nov 28 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 311
Board Samuel H (c) and Martha Roberson Dec 3 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 156
Boardman Elizabeth and Walter E Richmond June 22 1899. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 357
Boardman Lena and Samuel L Dunlap Oct 8 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 60
Boardman Peter and Mary E McAndrews Jan 3 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 85
Boardman Thomas B and Clara B Matteson Oct 1 1896...18:142
Boas Katharine and Herman Wellner Apr 14 1896.........18:108
Bochicchio Michele and Maria Cacciale Nov 14 1898 .....18:306
Bochicchio Michele and Maria A Montriolo Oct 18 1896..18:144
Bochmann Hattie R and Charles S Schotter Apr 6 1896..18:123
Boe Johan Anderson and Emma Petterson Apr 5 1893....17:96
Bodell Mary A and Ernest F Winsor Nov 22 1899.......18:394
Boden Emma F and Per E Hoglund Feb 5 1896...........18:97
Boden Hattie L and George E Whitten Aug 22 1892...17:41
Boden Mary A and Elvin O Hendrick Apr S 1891....16:290
Bodkin Patrick J and Ellen V Caples Apr 28 1898....18:264
Bodwell Amos D and Jane A Gray Nov 29 1895....18:63
Bodkeot Annie and Joseph Brown May 26 1897....18:185
Boedeker Charles and Jennie L Flynn Dec 23 1891....16:283
Boehn Charles and Emily Hartwig Apr 9 1894......17:234
Boehn Otto W and Pauline Anderka July 15 1896.....18:128
Boehne Bertha T and George H Ham Apr 26 1893......17:97
Boehne Frederick J and Elsie Thornton June 12 1900...19:36
Boehne Georgianna P and George B Wickes Feb 6 1892...17:7
Boehne Louise T and Sidney J Straker Feb 2 1899....218:330
Boehne Mabel L and Warren F Arnold Oct 13 1891....16:258
Boehne Oscar R and Ida I Randall June 22 1898.....18:318
Boerner Charles C and Elizabeth Keenan Sept 28 1893..17:135
Boey Bridget E and Patrick J Murtaugh Feb 29 1892...17:12
Bogart Frank A and Ellen Dwyer Aug 23 1899....18:368
Bogert Theodore P and Alice W Danielson Nov 14 1893..17:144
Boggs William and Asenath Lawrence Mar 25 1891....16:195
Bohigian Haroottine K and Mariam K Iskenderian Sept 23 1900...19.64
Bohgosian Virginiia M and Kasper der Kasparian Nov 13 1900,19:78
Bogie John K and Lillian M Dunham July 28 1897....18:292
Bogle Daniel and Mary H Field June 30 1892.....17:33
Bogman Edward Y and Agnes B Hayes Apr 18 1892.....17:21
Bogue Bertha M and George I West June 20 1897....18:189
Bogues Hugh and Mary Maines Oct 15 1898.....18:321
Bohan Anna M and Thomas H Moran May 26 1892....17:25
Bohan Eliza J and William H Hilton Nov 24 1891....16:273
Bohl Anne B and John F Greggerson June 15 1892.....17:34
Boisseille Margaret L and Chester H Rich Sept 18 1895..18:83
Boihah Laura M and Edward B Barker Apr 18 1899....18:342
Boiland Elizabeth G and John C Kingley Oct 6 1891....16:264
Boiland Lillian M and Ellery E Viall May 11 1896.....18:169
Bolden Lewis W (c) and Virginia Harris May 3 1900....19:27
Boldie Georgie and Henry L Twiggs Nov 1 1897....18:223
Bolding Jennie V (c) and Lenned J Braddock Jan 27 1898..18:218
Bolen Margaret A and Patrick F McManus Jan 11 1896....18:90
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bolland John and Caroline M Perry July 16 1899..............18: 362
Bollen Annie and Harris M Kelley Nov 16 1893.............17: 143
Bolles Albert A and Lessie M Peacor Sept 24 1898...........18: 293
Bolles Edna S and Cyrus F Tompkins Mar 2 1899............18: 335
Bolles Helen M and Harry O Smith Feb 3 1897..............18: 172
Bolles Richard R and Bessie Nash Mar 15 1898.............18: 256
Bolletti Catherine and Charles M O'Malley Sept 20 1900......19: 63
Bolling Susanna O and Carl A Taberman Jan 9 1892............17: 6
Bollinger Albert E and Lillian Meek Aug 7 1900............19: 53
Bolton Mildred C and Wesson S Tower May 20 1891...........16: 212
Bolton Paul J and Mary C Donnelly Feb 14 1900..............19: 10
Bondard Amelia A and Frank Murphy Sept 17 1894............17: 210
Bonds Mamie L and George W Day Jan 7 1899..................18: 324
Bonds Ida B and Simon Bonds May 4 1893....................17: 108
Bombs Rebecca and Jacob Helman Oct 22 1894................17: 218
Bomus Simon and Ida B Bomus May 4 1893....................17: 108
Bonacorsi Luigi and Aspasia Pellegrini Jan 9 1898...........18: 244
Bonavita Giuseppe and Concetta Pepino Aug 8 1897...........18: 207
Bond Annie and Thomas Johnson Dec 3 1895...................18: 74
Bond David and Mary J Y Campbell Mar 18 1897..............18: 177
Bond Mary L and Thomas W Barrett Aug 21 1895..............18: 44
Bond Robert II and Maggie Johnston June 29 1899...........18: 359
Bondeesen Mitte M and Jens Jensen Apr 19 1898..............18: 261
Bondesson Gustav S and Hilda C Johnson Dec 3 1898...........18: 312
Bonette Adèle P and William StC Reiser Apr 22 1900........19: 22
Bonin Abina and Denis DeLoge July 11 1896.................18: 124
Bonin Rose A and Joseph StOnges Aug 6 1895.................18: 42
Bonino Giovanni and Maria E Salotti June 16 1893.........17: 113
Bonn Elizabeth J and James J Lyons Apr 5 1899..............18: 339
Bonner Augustus W (c) and Alice C Perkins (c) Nov 22 1894.17: 220
Bonner Ellen C and Thomas R Hennessey Aug 28 1895........18: 39
Bonner Ethel M and Frederic A Wallace May 15 1899........18: 348
Bonner Frederick and Caroline L Colwell Sept 29 1891......16: 250
Bonner John and Margaret E Reilly Jan 8 1898..............18: 244
Bonner Mary F and Frank Gallagher Sept 16 1893...........17: 129
Bonner William and Maria J Arbuckle June 20 1891.........16: 222
Bonneville Alfred J and Agnes G Hunt June 14 1897...........18: 198
Bonnevir Johanna L and Eric H Hagberg Sept 5 1896.........18: 140
Bonnichsen August W and Annie F Courtney Feb 26 1895.....18: 8
Bonniol Michael J and Alice A Murray Oct 27 1897...........18: 232
Bonochi Valentino and Teresa Nutini Feb 5 1898.............18: 249
Boord Per A and Hilda Janson Dec 18 1891....................16: 280
Bookbinder Dora and Samuel Strauss Nov 18 1900.............19: 80
Boon Annie E and Frederick R Mason June 6 1894...........17: 188
Boone Sarah B and William C Green Feb 13 1899.............18: 332
Boos Annie A and Charles Bauer Aug 2 1891 .................. 16: 240
Booth Carrie S and Walter U Frye Dec 24 1899 .................. 18: 400
Booth Elizabeth and Henry Walker May 22 1895 .................. 18: 81
Booth Fanny and George H E Fletcher June 24 1891 .................. 16: 221
Booth Frances L and Zachariah E Booth Aug 6 1900 .................. 19: 53
Booth George and Elizabeth Leather Sept 10 1891 .................. 16: 251
Booth Ina S and Harry C Adams June 8 1892 .................. 17: 26
Booth Jesse F and Victoria G Cooper June 11 1899 .................. 18: 354
Booth John W and Mary E Egan Sept 8 1895 .................. 18: 48
Booth Louis P and Gertrude A Sleeper Jan 13 1898 .................. 18: 246
Booth Mary T and Walter A Darling June 15 1891 .................. 16: 222
Booth Ora O and Mabel O Sweet May 3 1893 .................. 17: 106
Booth Sarah J and Frederick H Bishop Oct 11 1891 .................. 16: 200
Booth Thomas H and Rebecca B Machon Feb 14 1895 .................. 18: 7
Booth Zachariah E and Frances L Booth Aug 6 1900 .................. 19: 53
Borba Maria E and Jose F Duarte Jan 31 1898 .................. 18: 249
Borden Celia P and William R Bowen June 10 1891 .................. 16: 229
Borden Charles and Mary Johnson Oct 15 1892 .................. 17: 54
Borden Charles L and Edith A Winslow June 6 1899 .................. 18: 352
Borden Eddie M and Ida M Pierce Feb 18 1900 .................. 19: 11
Borden Emma J and John O Allen May 16 1895 .................. 18: 25
Borden Emma M and Walter H Abbott Nov 7 1900 .................. 19: 77
Borden Faustine M and Samuel P Harris Apr 4 1900 .................. 19: 48
Borden Frederick C and Theresa Rice Aug 31 1897 .................. 18: 297
Borden John F and Grace E Tasker May 2 1891 .................. 16: 212
Borden Lettie M and Cyramus L Bliss Sept 24 1895 .................. 18: 45
Borden Lottie R and Lewis L Irish Apr 3 1897 .................. 18: 180
Borden Mary C and Martin H Adams June 28 1898 .................. 18: 276
Borelli Domenico and Preziosa Lonardo May 7 1899 .................. 18: 347
Borelli Luigi and Annunziata Campana Feb 4 1899 .................. 18: 330
Borelli Vincenzo and Rosina Perrotti Oct 28 1900 .................. 19: 74
Borello Tomaso and Maria Vernavaio Sept 7 1897 .................. 18: 214
Borges Antonio F and Francisca E Leal Nov 4 1899 .................. 18: 386
Borges de Jesuina da S and Bento A De Bettencourt Jan 27 1894 .................. 17: 163
Borges Maria da C and Antonfod Almeida May 20 1893 .................. 17: 106
Borges Marianno J and Anna S de Rozario June 27 1896 .................. 18: 118
Borgeson Emma and Carl E Soderberg Dec 13 1899 .................. 18: 398
Borghland Carl G and Alma C Peterson Oct 3 1896 .................. 18: 142
Borgeson Olga G and Carl L Schale Sept 28 1892 .................. 17: 50
Bork George J and Lena F Kelly July 1 1897 .................. 18: 202
Bork Louisa and Edward B Claffin May 13 1891 .................. 16: 213
Borkin Annie J and James J Hickey Nov 27 1900 .................. 19: 83
Borkin Ellen and George W Wahl Jan 25 1899 .................. 18: 328
Borkin Margaret and Henry H Wahl Jan 1 1895 .................. 18: 1
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Bornside Isaac and Dora Haufman Dec 25 1894
Bornstein Bertha and Harry S Friend Jan 24 1892
Bornstein Ida and Philip Seft June 22 1894
Bornstein Samuel and Sadie Holmes June 20 1897
Borsey William H and Catherine E Capron Apr 15 1891
Borst Stephen and Theresa Becht Dec 10 1893
Borvacente Agostino and Maria Tannerino Mar 13 1898
Boss Annie E and Ephraim Ellis Sept 21 1892
Boss Florence C and Joel C Richards Apr 6 1896
Boss Fred E and Nora T Dowling June 30 1892
Boss George W and Hattie L Baxter Dec 8 1892
Boss Mary L and William T Boyle May 27 1893
Boss Octavia (c) and Jerry Robinson May 5 1899
Boss Stephen H and Ellen M Macrae June 26 1900
Boss Walter R and Clara L Sawin Sept 8 1897
Boss Willis F and Maud L Studley Aug 30 1894
Boswell Jacob and Clara Giter Oct 21 1893
Boston Catherine V (c) and John H Lenondec Feb 26 1896
Boston Larana E and Albert Warren June 9 1895
Bostrom Carl A and Maud R Branch Sept 5 1899
Bosworth Florence F and William H Barrett June 25 1895
Bosworth George E and Mabel C Holden Mar 31 1892
Bosworth George H and Juez S Martin Oct 26 1891
Bosworth Hezekiah C W and Laura R Brown Dec 5 1892
Bosworth Ida L and William D Martin Nov 28 1900
Bosworth Joseph and Jennie Burrows Oct 26 1898
Bosworth Nathaniel R and Emma A Scott Sept 26 1893
Bosworth Stephen B and Emma G Helme Feb 14 1900
Bosworth Thomas and Henrietta Jordan June 25 1893
Bosworth William A and Laura G Proctor Oct 26 1898
Botelho Antonio M and Maria d'A Silva Jan 1 1896
Botelho Maria daG and Elisias d'Arruda Oct 27 1900
Botham Harry R and Ella F Arnold Dec 19 1895
Botham Lena B and Oscar F Schroder June 12 1894
Bott John M and Lucy J Corbett Mar 21 1899
Bottari Paolo and Christina Gasperi Oct 13 1895
Bottcher Johanna and Gustav Quillitzch Aug 25 1895
Botti Francesco and Candida Cipollo Apr 22 1894
Bottomley Albert and Lydia E Hodgkins Oct 5 1892
Bottomley Frank H and Georgietta M Moore Sept 1 1898
Bottomley Frank H and Mary J Mitchell Mar 5 1893
Bottomley George H and Elizabeth A Street Feb 23 1892
Bottomley Peter W and Mary L Seales Nov 8 1899
Bouchard Damase and Marie Gillmette June 22 1897
Bouchard Flora R and Nathan I Danis Sept 7 1896
Bouchard Frederick A and Mary E Quinn June 20 1900
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Bouchard John H and Lena Hickey June 3 1891............. 16:227
Bouchard Leontine and Michel Faubert Feb 25 1895............. 18: 9
Bouchard Marie and Henri Faucher Aug 20 1894............. 17: 292
Bouchard Marie E and George F Manahan Sept 10 1899............. 18:373
Bouchard Marie M and Jean B Tetreault Oct 15 1895............. 18: 58
Bouchard Mary J and Edward Dufresne Jan 22 1900............. 19: 93
Bouchard Matilda and John H Burke Nov 14 1893............. 17:149
Bouchard Olive I and William H Neville May 12 1896............. 18:110
Boucher Annie M and Michael F Hennessey Apr 13 1891............. 16:291
Boucher Charles E and Mathildie L Charon Oct 27 1897............. 18:219
Boucher Diana and Alphida Boutier July 29 1893............. 17: 198
Boucher Diana and Henry C Morin Sept 10 1898............. 18:290
Boucher Estelle and Desiré Boudrot Jan 21 1891............. 16: 185
Boucher Hermeline and Edward C Maunran Apr 30 1900............. 19: 26
Boucher Minnie and Adolphus H Laundy Oct 18 1897............. 18:221
Boucin Alphonse and Lucien Gosset Nov 25 1896............. 18:149
Boudreau Emery and Lillie Foisy Oct 26 1896............. 18:145
Boudreau Pierre A and Blanche A Cusson Feb 15 1898............. 18:251
Boudreau Alphonse Joseph M and Marie C Guilmette Jan 8 1896............. 18:163
Boudreau Médéric and Joseph H Beaudry Apr 6 1891............. 16:297
Boudrot Désiré and Estelle Boucher Jan 21 1891............. 16:185
Boule Albina M and John H Kennedy Nov 24 1897............. 18:228
Boulester Mary J and Tomaso O Conti Aug 17 1892............. 17: 46
Boulger Eliza M and Austin H Goldthwaite Oct 7 1893............. 17:136
Bourassa Georgiana and Malcolm R Towne Aug 22 1892............. 17: 42
Bourbon Alfred and Margaret J Harrahun June 12 1892............. 17: 30
Bourbon Arthur P and Catherine A McMamun Feb 6 1900............. 19: 9
Bourbonnais Joseph H and Lucie Langevin May 18 1893............. 17:106
Bourdelaire Arthur L and Mary A Kelly Aug 25 1898............. 18:287
Bourdun Lottie and Guy C Wiley Apr 17 1900............. 19: 20
Bourassa Levi W and Catherine M Allen Apr 28 1896............. 18:106
Bourgeois Joseph & Della M A Rousseau Mar 11 1898............. 18: 255
Bourgeson Gust and Emma Henrikson Apr 24 1897............. 18: 182
Bourget Helen M and Napoleon B Lapêrèl Nov 17 1893............. 17: 148
Bourget Louis O and Hectorine Guilmette May 13 1896............. 18:163
Bourgoing Mary J and Felix A Desgranges July 12 1897............. 18:203
Bourginian Marie E and Joseph H G Laplume Jan 17 1899............. 18:326
Bourginian William and Marie Nolin Feb 17 1896............. 18: 95
Bourgignion Wendell J and Mary E Forsythe Feb 14 1895............. 18: 11
Bourke Bryan W and Margaret E Crane June 13 1899............. 18:354
Bourke Mary A and Robert C Brooks Sept 12 1894............. 17:206
Bourn Cora E and Arthur H Arnold July 30 1898............. 18:282
Bourn Etta B and David C Stranger Sept 5 1894............. 17:204
Bourn John F and Rena A Hill Aug 23 1897............. 18:209
Bourne Caroline I and Edward F Forsyth Apr 18 1894............. 17:178
Bourne Charles E and Laurana C Wheeler July 14 1897............. 18:202
Bourque Marie S and John H Rooney Aug 4 1897 .......... 18: 208
Bourque Rosalie and James Hogan Jan 11 1893 .......... 17: 84
Bourassa Maud and Albert J Crepeau Aug 31 1900 .......... 19: 58
Bourret Anna B and Calixte Chastenay Sept 8 1899 .......... 18: 372
Bowley Frederick W and Lulu M Parkhurst Aug 4 1894 .......... 17: 203
Bousquet Cleophee and Lambert Michel Dec 22 1896 .......... 18: 159
Bousquet Ida C and Wilfred J Cabana Dec 5 1898 .......... 18: 322
Bousquet Joseph I and Olivia Henaault May 29 1893 .......... 17: 106
Bousseau Delle M A and Joseph Bourgeois Mar 11 1898 .......... 18: 255
Bout Hendrick P and Hitte Van der Leuw Aug 6 1896 .......... 18: 129
Boutell Nellie L and Howard E Barlow Apr 20 1897 .......... 18: 184
Boutell Walter H and Susan S Hunt Apr 14 1900 .......... 19: 19
Boutelle Frank T and Edith A Whitaker Oct 14 1896 .......... 18: 142
Boutelle William A and Anna L Tyler Oct 6 1897 .......... 18: 219
Bouthilet Nolla and John H Carr Nov 29 1896 .......... 18: 151
Boutier Alphida and Diana Boucher July 29 1894 .......... 17: 198
Boutiller Margaret J and Albert G Aplin May 12 1895 .......... 18: 266
Boutin Mary and James A Houghton Sept 29 1893 .......... 17: 130
Boutler Servina and Joseph L Hindle June 13 1900 .......... 19: 37
Boutwell Lizzie C and Thomas A Frenz Oct 18 1897 .......... 18: 223
Boutwell Stella E and George L Campbell Feb 21 1895 .......... 18: 6
Bouvier Louisa and James S Hunter July 11 1895 .......... 18: 77
Bova Antonia and Salvatore Torregossa Nov 20 1898 .......... 18: 398
Bova Antonio and Domenica Mercurio Dec 14 1891 .......... 16: 283
Bova Antonio and Giuseppa Concilio Oct 9 1898 .......... 18: 297
Bova Giuseppa and Bartolomeo Carenzaro Feb 25 1894 .......... 17: 167
Bova Maria and Domenico Rocchio Jan 29 1893 .......... 17: 83
Bovi John and Annie Higgins June 27 1895 .......... 18: 31
Bowden Julia F and William E Thompson Dec 9 1897 .......... 18: 235
Bowden Lennel and Angeline Mersereau June 20 1900 .......... 19: 40
Bowder Pauline and Frederick I George Sept 30 1897 .......... 18: 212
Bowditch Nellie A and Edward H Grafton Oct 18 1893 .......... 17: 136
Bowditch William C and Mary E Annabel Aug 7 1899 .......... 18: 365
Bowen Alice L and Charles W Law Dec 25 1900 .......... 19: 91
Bowen Alton L and Clara E Clark Apr 28 1897 .......... 18: 183
Bowen Amy P and Silas G Randall Feb 20 1895 .......... 18: 7
Bowen Anna and Carl S F von Czerwinski July 19 1892 .......... 17: 37
Bowen Augusta I and Frederick F Fanning June 14 1900 .......... 19: 38
Bowen Celia A and John R Rogers Oct 8 1895 .......... 18: 57
Bowen Charles W and Alice M LeValley June 6 1892 .......... 17: 34
Bowen Dora E (c) and Lewis A Greene Apr 10 1894 .......... 17: 179
Bowen Elizabeth and Michael Cull Sept 28 1893 .......... 17: 133
Bowen Florence H and Francis E Brownell June 3 1897 .......... 18: 198
Bowen Francis D and Ann E Wright July 16 1894 .......... 17: 237

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Bowen George H (c) and Sarah B Smith April 26 1900. . . . 19: 24
Bowen George L and Lizzie C Pond June 3 1891. . . . . . 16: 222
Bowen Grace R and James L Whitney Nov 26 1894. . . . . 17: 218
Bowen Hattie H and Charles T Moffett Sept 24 1895. . . . . 18: 52
Bowen Helen N and William F James May 10 1895 . . . . . 18: 21
Bowen John F and Helena E Richards June 12 1900. . . . . 19: 36
Bowen Josephine G R and Lawrence T McNary Aug 3 1893. . 17: 126
Bowen Kate and William J Rogers Dec 7 1893. . . . . . 17: 152
Bowen Kate E and Charles J Riegel Dec 11 1899. . . . . . 18: 298
Bowen Lewis C and Edith E Ghodey Apr 18 1895. . . . . . 18: 17
Bowen Margaret A and John W Reddington July 28 1897. . . 18: 203
Bowen Margaret A and Michael F McNamara Nov 10 1892. . 17: 67
Bowen Margaret M and Richard L Phelan Apr 26 1899. . . . 18: 315
Bowen Mary and John Morris Dec 27 1900. . . . . . 19: 91
Bowen Mary A and Michael Kinmane Nov 11 1893. . . . . . 17: 143
Bowen Mary L and John G Krauss Jan 27 1898. . . . . . 18: 318
Bowen Maud L and Ollys A Martin Sept 7 1900. . . . . . 19: 60
Bowen Mittie M and John G Rehfuss Aug 16 1899. . . . . . 18: 367
Bowen Nathan B and Sarah F I Waldruff June 30 1892 . . . . 17: 30
Bowen Nelson and Lucinda Waterman June 19 1900. . . . . . 19: 39
Bowen Oscar O and Harriet A Newton Aug 31 1893. . . . . . 17: 128
Bowen Pauline and John Harris Dec 13 1893. . . . . . 17: 153
Bowen Peter F and Lena Osteman Nov 18 1896. . . . . . 18: 151
Bowen Robert F and Isabella Anderson Jan 18 1900. . . . . 19: 5
Bowen Walter F and Nellie Batchelder Sept 12 1896. . . . . 18: 134
Bowen William E and Catherine Cameron Jan 20 1892. . . . . 17: 1
Bowen William J and Catherine F Cooney Feb 22 1898. . . . 18: 253
Bowen William R and Celia P Borden June 10 1891. . . . . 16: 229
Bowen Winifred and Thomas F Moran Jan 5 1894. . . . . . 17: 194
Bowens Ellen and James H Stensfield July 29 1893. . . . . . 17: 118
Bower Ellen M and Robert W Thornton Dec 22 1897. . . . . 18: 233
Bowers Alice M and Cyril C Peck Oct 30 1900. . . . . . 19: 75
Bowers Eddie S and Jessie D Holt Nov 3 1897. . . . . . 18: 230
Bowers Eliza and William Nield June 1 1893. . . . . . 17: 117
Bowers Florence I and Fred L Chaffee Apr 29 1900. . . . . . 19: 25
Bowers Frank and Emma L Bezey Aug 13 1895. . . . . . 18: 79
Bowers Frederick and Margaret Ogden Sept 3 1895. . . . . . 18: 45
Bowers Frederick and Selma A Schoedel May 18 1893. . . . 17: 103
Bowers John V and Mary A Fleming Mar 27 1898. . . . . . 18: 257
Bowers Mary and Mortimer Sullivan June 11 1891. . . . . . 16: 224
Bowers Norval B and Corella C Taber Jan 5 1898. . . . . . 18: 243
Bowers William D and Lottie F Spencer Mar 4 1897. . . . . 18: 177
Bowers William H and Rose A Ryan June 26 1900. . . . . . 19: 42
Bowers James A and Lillian I Durning Sept 26 1900. . . . . 19: 65
Bowes Maurice and Margaret L Birmingham Nov 14 1896. . . 18: 154
Bowker George E and Catherine Hanrahan Oct 12 1898. . . . 18: 298
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Boyd Jennie and James H Cleverly Nov 10 1897............18: 223
Boyd John W and Mary A Fitzgerald Sept 29 1891........16: 254
Bowles William H and Marian Bartingle Sept 24 1892.....17: 50
Bowley Edwin J and Elizabeth G Westervelt Jan 20 1894...17: 194
Bowlin Jeremiah R and Sarah E Williams July 16 1895....18: 82
Bowman Charles H and Della McManus Nov 4 1897.........A2: 4
Bowman David E and Rebecca A Churchill Jan 19 1898...18: 247
Bowman Fred W and Mary G Cook June 1 1890.............19: 32
Bowman John and Ellen Noon Nov 2 1893..................17: 147
Bowman Josephine and Orville E Stone Apr 15 1893......17: 95
Bowman Mary A and John S Grant Mar 1 1899..............18: 334
Bowmer Clarence and Ida L Sweet Oct 18 1899............18: 382
Bowry John L and Mary A Knapp Nov 9 1892..............17: 62
Bowry Walter L and Irene L Mitchell May 24 1898.......18: 268
Bowser Annie S and Daniel R Munroe Sept 24 1896.....18: 161
Bowser Isaac D (c) and Mildred D Anderson Nov 1 1893...17: 144
Boyagian Haiganoosh and Krikor Najartian July 7 1900....19: 47
Boyce Charles H and Catherine Magner June 22 1891......16: 226
Boyce Frederick H and Mary A Radigan Apr 20 1899......18: 343
Boyce Gertrude M and William A McAdams Nov 6 1893.....17: 144
Boyce Harry L and Adele Roueau Apr 14 1899..............18: 341
Boyce Harry L and Belle V Barnes Sept 20 1894.........17: 204
Boyce Isabella and Edmund J Adams Sept 24 1892.........17: 47
Boyce John A and Marietta Martin Nov 12 1891...........16: 289
Boyce Martha and William L Bates July 5 1895............18: 36
Boyce Mary E and John T Siswick June 28 1899.........18: 359
Boyce Maud S and Cyrus D Burbank Mar 24 1898...........18: 257
Boyd Agnes Mc N and William Slater Jan 9 1896.........18: 86
Boyd Carrie R and William H Whalen July 3 1893........17: 157
Boyd Christina D and John F Bartlett Nov 3 1897.......18: 225
Boyd Edward H and Mary E Audette Jan 7 1893............17: 51
Boyd Elizabeth A and George W Butterworth Apr 22 1896...18: 103
Boyd Elsie and Alfred E Jones June 19 1896..............18: 114
Boyd James and Elizabeth A Marshman Dec 23 1896........18: 156
Boyd Jemima C and Charles H Sanford Oct 24 1895.......18: 55
Boyd Jessie J and Arthur H Bainton Apr 25 1900.........19: 24
Boyd John R and Ella L Masterson Nov 7 1899............18: 387
Boyd Margaret A and Edward F Brennan Jan 30 1899.....18: 329
Boyd Mary A and Terence McDonald Apr 16 1894..........17: 178
Boyd Melissa and Edward F Byrne Aug 22 1894............17: 199
Boyd Peter F and Kathleen T Sullivan Dec 3 1896.......18: 138
Boyd Peter F and Mary R Cassen May 28 1891.............16: 214
Boyd Sophia E (c) and William H L Logan Jan 27 1894....17: 233
Boyd Wanton (c) and Ellen Berry Oct 24 1896............18: 147
Boyd William and Marie O Trouillette Mar 3 1898........18: 255
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyden Anna L and Benjamin T Buffinton</td>
<td>31 Oct 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyden Edward and Carrie I Hart</td>
<td>Sept 1 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyden Emma O and Frederick H Chase</td>
<td>Sept 20 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyden Eugene M and Ida B Terry</td>
<td>June 5 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyden Lillia M and Henry F Keech</td>
<td>July 29 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Eugene H and Grace Lovejoy (Smithies)</td>
<td>June 22 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Harry E and Frances E Broderick</td>
<td>Nov 11 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Louis and Mary Jackson</td>
<td>Feb 18 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Thomas and Ann E Greene</td>
<td>June 1 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyes John S and Jennie E Hodgson</td>
<td>Sept 30 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyes Martha A and Alfred Law</td>
<td>July 29 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyes Thomas E and Mary McLeod</td>
<td>Oct 1 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyes William and Sarah A Brooks</td>
<td>Oct 20 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boykin Henry (c) and Mary J Buell</td>
<td>Nov 8 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Bridget and Patrick Regan</td>
<td>Apr 13 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Catherine and Peter Brady</td>
<td>Nov 3 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan James J and Nora E Driscoll</td>
<td>Oct 18 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Mary and Edward Deery</td>
<td>June 28 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Mary and John Gaffney</td>
<td>June 8 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Mary E and Fred A Goff</td>
<td>Feb 13 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Annie M and Arthur Magoon</td>
<td>Dec 13 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Charles J and Sarah E Carroll</td>
<td>Nov 28 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Della and George C Tecktonics</td>
<td>Dec 28 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Dennis and Rose Stewart</td>
<td>June 16 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Esther and William H Louden</td>
<td>Apr 18 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle George T and Carrie B Leason</td>
<td>Oct 12 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle James and Susan McKenna</td>
<td>April 27 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle John K and Wilhelmina B Taft</td>
<td>Sept 30 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle John P and Agnes L J Glendening</td>
<td>Nov 21 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Jennie E and William J Marsh</td>
<td>Sept 7 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Joseph F and Betsey H Leaver</td>
<td>June 28 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Margaret and Frank Kennedy</td>
<td>Dec 16 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Margaret M and Frank O'Brien</td>
<td>Jan 31 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Owen J and Ellen L Martin</td>
<td>Feb 25 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Patrick J and Lillias Ritchie</td>
<td>May 10 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Sarah E and Kakar Baramian</td>
<td>Jan 4 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Thomas and Eleanor M Carpenter</td>
<td>Aug 22 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle William F and Annie S Goodwin</td>
<td>Apr 16 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle William T and Mary L Boss</td>
<td>May 27 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylen John F and Margaret White</td>
<td>Jan 26 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylen Rose and Dennis J Sgrune</td>
<td>Oct 12 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boynton John R and Anna MacKenzie</td>
<td>Dec 14 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boynton Laura and Charles E Knox</td>
<td>Jan 12 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyson Simon W and Grace A Damon</td>
<td>Feb 18 1890</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozzaro Antonio and Giuseppina De Filippo</td>
<td>Sept 22 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Bracey Frederick G M and Catherine Mulligan Nov 23 1892 17: 67
Brackett Edwin R and Sadie C Blaney Jan 2 1891 16: 180
Brackett Edwina M and Walter L Rice Jan 2 1895 18: 2
Brackett Walter V and Agnes M Hallbauer Oct 15 1894 17: 213
Brackney Elizabeth A and William J Adams Feb 15 1892 17: 8
Bracy Anna E (c) and Frederick D Waterman Apr 30 1900 19: 26
Brady Eva J. (c) and Walter C Banks Aug 30 1899 18: 370
Bradbury Alice E and Frank D Lewis Sept 13 1894 17: 205
Bradbury Jennie F and Alexander H Johnson June 30 1896 18: 117
Bradbury Sarah A and Ernest C Locke May 2 1892 17: 36
Bradbury William and Anna L Passett Nov 1 1900 19: 75
Braddock Ammon L and Lucy E Loring June 4 1900 19: 33
Braddock Charles E (c) and Abby F Weedon May 16 1892 17: 22
Braddock Leman L (c) and Jennie V Bolding Jan 27 1898 18: 248
Bradfield Mary E and Clarence H Horton Sept 22 1892 17: 49
Bradfield Richard A and Mabel G Ryan Sept 28 1898 18: 294
Bradford Alice and Walter U Eddy Oct 11 1893 17: 137
Bradford Anna E and John R Meader Oct 5 1897 18: 228
Bradford Charles and Cora M L Ekmen Jan 20 1900 19: 5
Bradford Clifton G and Elizabeth G McKeen Mar 20 1900 19: 16
Bradford Edward F and Jennie W Huling Jan 14 1891 16: 287
Bradford Ernest S and Ellen L Baker Nov 29 1892 17: 62
Bradford Henrietta (c) and Perry O Johnson Dec 9 1896 18: 157
Bradford Lewis R and Marie Guthrie Apr 8 1897 18: 180
Bradford Martha H and Walter M Bangs Nov 9 1892 17: 63
Bradford Mary J and Edward J Burns Aug 21 1897 18: 206
Bradford Millie P and Fernando B Soule Nov 10 1896 18: 148
Bradford Susie M and Alpheus B Slater May 4 1895 18: 22
Bradish Alfred G and Jennie A Taft Jan 12 1893 18: 5
Bradley Anastasia and William H Parker Sept 14 1896 18: 135
Bradley Annie M and Walter Pringle Aug 31 1898 18: 287
Bradley Charles S and Alice E Clark Jan 19 1898 18: 247
Bradley David and Delia Sharkey Sept 24 1895 18: 48
Bradley Harold E and Lillian E Whitman Nov 29 1899 18: 109
Bradley Herbert and Elizabeth E Kelly Apr 21 1898 18: 262
Bradley Hiram W and Malvina Edmondson Aug 6 1894 17: 199
Bradley Jane and James L Morrissey Dec 12 1900 19: 88
Bradley John and Rose A McArdle June 8 1892 17: 29
Bradley Mader E and William H Boyd Sept 9 1895 18: 47
Bradley Mary J and Henry Milne Nov 17 1891 16: 279
Bradley Mary J and Patrick F Tighe Nov 30 1899 18: 396
Bradley Sadie A and Milton R Passmore Mar 2 1895 18: 12
Bradley William and Mary A Heaton Aug 9 1894 17: 204
Bradley William F and Ida F Chaffee Sept 12 1899 18: 373
Bradshaw Bessie and Joseph Taylor Dec 11 1893 17: 159
Bradshaw Elizabeth A and Alfred Chandler May 29 1896 18: 110
Bradshaw Elizabeth J and George W Stewart Mar 2 1891.....16:194
Bradshaw John D and Ruth A Warren Apr 23 1899............18:343
Bradshaw Joseph H and Jean L Brooks Sept 14 1892.....17:52
Bradshaw Margaret E and Thomas E English Jan 18 1899.....18:326
Brady Andrew and Catherine A Beane July 12 1894............17:197
Brady Andrew P and Catherine A McCarthy June 29 1899.....18:360
Brady Annie and Daniel McBride June 7 1894..............17:192
Brady Annie E and James Ewins Nov 20 1895.................18:65
Brady Bridget and Martin J Gibbons June 7 1898............18:271
Brady Bridget and Thomas McCauley Apr 22 1896............18:104
Brady Bridget E and Dominick J Sharkey Oct 16 1893.....17:141
Brady Bridget E and Gabriel P Landrigan June 23 1897.....18:196
Brady Catherine and Francis Daley Nov 21 1895..........18:65
Brady Catherine and James Brown Sept 7 1893..............17:155
Brady Catherine and Michael Miney Jan 16 1894.........17:194
Brady Catherine and Thomas H Hann Feb 22 1892..........17:35
Brady Catherine and William J McGorry Nov 30 1894.....17:224
Brady Catherine A and Dennis Sullivan June 25 1895.....18:31
Brady Catherine E and James Daniels Oct 13 1898.........18:298
Brady Christopher and Bridget A Montague July 18 1900.....19:49
Brady Delia and John C Byrne June 5 1894..............17:235
Brady Edward P and Martha E Drinan June 4 1900.........19:33
Brady Elizabeth and Michael E Campbell June 29 1893.....17:113
Brady Ellen and Charles F Quinn May 15 1893............17:107
Brady Francis and Maria Cuddihy Apr 27 1898............18:263
Brady George E and Mary E O'Leary June 7 1900...........19:35
Brady Hugh and Mary A McDonald Feb 8 1893..............17:90
Brady James and Julia Galligan June 11 1900............19:36
Brady James W and Annie E McGale Sept 22 1896.........18:134
Brady John C and Emma F Frielove Dec 24 1898.........18:315
Brady John E and Delia J Sheehan Oct 20 1892...........17:59
Brady John F and Emma M Bibeault Oct 17 1898.........18:299
Brady John F and Mary L C Dunn Apr 18 1893............17:101
Brady John J and Ellen McNally Dec 12 1897...........18:235
Brady John J and Rosanna Cunningham Dec 24 1895.....18:75
Brady Margaret A and John J Doyle Feb 22 1898..........18:258
Brady Margaret V and Joseph H Morgan Oct 11 1900.....19:69
Brady Mary and Hugh Markey June 9 1892.................17:32
Brady Mary and John Mitchell Oct 24 1895..............18:59
Brady Mary A and John Riley June 23 1891.............16:292
Brady Mary A and Michael J McGann Sept 24 1896........18:139
Brady Matilda and James McGinley Nov 25 1891...........16:277
Brady Michael H and Ellen R Martin June 27 1895.......18:29
Brady Michael J and Mary McKiernan Nov 7 1898........18:304
Brady Patrick F and Delia L McGrath Nov 23 1898.......18:309
Brady Peter and Catherine Boylan Nov 3 1893............17:148
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brady Peter J and Ellen Connery Sept 8 1891 ... 16:293
Brady Philip and Margarita M Fitzpatrick Dec 3 1893 ... 17:154
Brady Rose and William H Bedford Sept 6 1898 ... 18:289
Brady Rose A and Patrick J Quinn June 9 1891 ... 16:223
Brady Sarah J and John P Owens Apr 25 1898 ... 18:262
Brady Thomas and Catherine Manning June 20 1892 ... 17:30
Brady Thomas and Elizabeth B Harvey Oct 25 1892 ... 17:56
Brady Thomas F and Catherine Sheehan Jan 10 1900 ... 19:3
Brady Thomas F and Rachel Horsler Jan 1 1894 ... 17:163
Brady Thomas J and Mary McCormick Sept 24 1894 ... 17:236
Brady William H and Catherine G Cooney Oct 6 1898 ... 18:297
Bragdon Alice G and George G Marnen Dec 25 1900 ... 19:91
Bragdon Alwin A and Minnie M Willett May 16 1898 ... 18:267
Bragg Blanche L and Isaac H Gill Nov 2 1899 ... 18:386
Bragg Charles H and Esmeralda Seaman May 22 1900 ... 19:30
Bragg Daisy M and Benjamin M Claffin Aug 23 1897 ... 18:209
Bragg Ethel M and Francis E Olney June 18 1896 ... 18:162
Bragg Jennie A and Charles E Knight Apr 26 1899 ... 18:345
Bragg John and Ada B Peel June 16 1899 ... 18:355
Bragg Lillian and Charles H Wheelock June 17 1891 ... 16:288
Bragg Lucy and Hugh Nichols June 22 1891 ... 16:222
Bragg Madora F and Howard A Sanford June 2 1897 ... 18:189
Bragg Martha E and Ira M Congdon Aug 24 1898 ... 18:287
Brahant Howard G and Edith G Branaghan Nov 19 1896 ... 18:62
Braithwaite Andrea and Malinda Votta Apr 26 1900 ... 19:25
Brailsford Arthur and Martha Doyle Apr 11 1891 ... 16:204
Brainard George F and Phebe A Riley Jan 11 1894 ... 17:164
Brainard Sara C and William G Merrick Apr 5 1900 ... 19:18
Brainard Sophia M and Charles E Anthony Aug 3 1893 ... 17:128
Braisted Charles A and Ellen E Lee Oct 25 1896 ... 18:144
Braley William A and Eliza J Cumerford Apr 16 1900 ... 19:20
Braman Alice W and Jesse H Chamberlin Oct 7 1891 ... 16:257
Braman Ella B and Charles F Simmons Sept 20 1900 ... 19:63
Braman George H and Martha A Gill June 18 1898 ... 18:274
Braman Martha M and Walter T Humes Oct 14 1891 ... 16:267
Branaghan Edith G and Howard G Branaghan Nov 19 1895 ... 18:62
Branch Charles W and Ella I Moon Apr 28 1900 ... 19:25
Branch Franklin P and Lucy A King Mar 3 1892 ... 17:22
Branch Mary L and John A J Wilson Mar 22 1894 ... 17:171
Branch Mande R and Carl A Bostrom Sept 5 1899 ... 18:371
Branehe Ida H and Frank L Blanding Dec 17 1891 ... 16:250
Branco Eugenia F and Antonio S Freitas June 10 1893 ... 17:114
Branco Jose S and Leonora Pereira Oct 19 1895 ... 18:58
Branco Manoel P and Juliana L Diaz May 3 1894 ... 17:182
Branco Maria C and Jose Dias Nov 21 1895 ... 18:67
Branconnier Rosanna and Ferdinand Thibodeau Feb 7 1898 ... 18:249
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Brand Barbara and Theodore J Mueller Sept 12 1900..................19: 61
Brandin Erland and Bessie Olsen Feb 11 1899.........................18: 331
Brant Alfred L and Margaret L Barnum July 12 1900..................19: 48
Brand Johan W and Hilda E Johnson May 26 1900......................19: 31
Brandwood Henry and Lillie F Pike Dec 23 1900......................19: 90
Bray Patrick and Catherine A O'Brien May 6 1891....................16: 1415
Brannen James and Sophie Kirk Nov 13 1894.........................17: 223
Brannon Elizabeth F and Richard H Russell July 5 1899...........18: 360
Bransby Miranda and Walter J Burchard Oct 24 1895.................18: 73
Bransgrove Walter W and Anna L Otto Apr 12 1892....................17: 18
Branson William O and Jane Cole Jan 3 1893.........................17: 73
Brasil Justina C and Antonio S Gonsalves July 4 1892..............17: 39
Braslin James and Rosanna McVinnie June 27 1895............... 18: 31
Brassard Justina and Joseph Dion Aug 26 1895.......................18: 81
Brasseau Dora and Alfred Demeanche Aug 20 1892....................17: 46
Brassil John and Julia Sullivan Jan 12 Is99.........................18: 326
Bratley Frank and Charlotte B Moore Oct 12 1898...................18: 298
Brattstrom Elida L and Johan E Erikson July 9 1898..............18: 280
Brault Delphine and Minnie H A Eger Nov 1 1898....................18: 303
Brault Marie L and Arthur Bedard Oct 3 1892.......................17: 58
Braunstein Josephine and Heinrich G Johannis Jan 16 1894........17: 1591
Braxton Annie D (c) and Ernest R Meadows Nov 26 1896......... 18: 149
Braxton George F (c) and Mary E Francis Apr 2 1892...............17: 16
Bray Charles T and Mabel E Leveck Feb 3 1894..................... 17: 166
Bray Mary E and George P McCormick Nov 19 1896.................18: 154
Bray Myra P and William Walker Aug 5 1896.......................18: 131
Brayman Cora C and Willis I Work Nov 9 1898.....................18: 305
Brayton Albert T and Ella C Spencer May 14 1898.................18: 267
Brayton Annie C and Frederick A Rogers Nov 26 1891............16: 278
Brayton Antoinette P and Henry B Deming June 15 1892..........17: 36
Brayton Charles A and Sadie A Barsee Aug 3 1899.................18: 365
Brayton Emma G and Robert H Marston Oct 21 1891................16: 261
Brayton Eugene C and Mary E Wilbur Apr 12 1899............... 18: 341
Brayton Laura F and Edward F Rogers June 2 1896.................18: 115
Brayton Lillian F L and George L Lewis Apr 4 1900..............19: 18
Brayton Lloyd A and Rowena A Peck Apr 30 1895..................18: 15
Brayton Mary E and Julius E Becking Aug 4 1892..................17: 43
Brayton Nellie E and Frank C Blake June 15 1897...............18: 191
Brayton Oscar L and Lydia M Pattee Jan 5 1891...................16: 180
Brayton Perry B and Annie Willis Oct 30 1894...................17: 210
Brayton Ruth and Walter C Nye Dec 7 1898......................18: 312
Brayton William D and Anna E Butterfield Nov 7 1895........18: 70
Brazeau Georgianna and Pierre Sansouci Feb 25 1900............19: 13
Brazenkopf Janna and David Libermann Dec 7 1900.................19: 87
Brazer George H and Mabel R Bird Mar 13 1895..................18: 12
Brazil Julio J and Emilia des A Amaral Jan 28 1890................18: 329
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breslin Mary A and Michael T Cook</td>
<td>June 15 1895</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslin Mary M and Henry M Hickey</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresnan Patrick J and Ellen W McDermott</td>
<td>June 7 1893</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresciani Adela and Paolo Bandieri</td>
<td>Sept 6 1896</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslin Mary A and Michael T Cook</td>
<td>May 15 1895</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Francis and Winifred Croughan</td>
<td>Sept 20 1892</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan James J and Mary A Grady</td>
<td>Aug 19 1896</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan John and Maria Noone</td>
<td>June 23 1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan John and Mary Donovan</td>
<td>Aug 13 1898</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan John P and Diana Peltier</td>
<td>June 12 1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Joseph R and Susan C Soule</td>
<td>Sept 28 1900</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Julia and William G Kettell</td>
<td>Nov 23 1899</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Margaret and Thomas F Kelly</td>
<td>Feb 9 1899</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Maria E and Louis F Sullivan</td>
<td>June 30 1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Mary and Patrick Delaney</td>
<td>Jan 16 1899</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Mary A and James F Granfield</td>
<td>Feb 16 1893</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Mary A and Lake J Fanning</td>
<td>Apr 29 1896</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Richard J and Mary E Jacob</td>
<td>May 2 1890</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Richard J and Thomas F Glenn</td>
<td>Nov 17 1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Richard J and William Droney</td>
<td>May 18 1893</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Richard J and Vincenzo Cinquognano</td>
<td>Jan 19 1898</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Michael J and Annie M Murtaugh</td>
<td>Mar 27 1894</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Michael J and Della M Fallon</td>
<td>Oct 11 1899</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Minnie and George S Sanborn</td>
<td>Jan 23 1894</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Minnie A and Joseph P Ryan</td>
<td>Dec 4 1895</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Owen and Mary E Fitzgibbons</td>
<td>Nov 15 1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Patrick E and Mary A Coyne</td>
<td>Feb 18 1892</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Patrick J and Mary McKee</td>
<td>Aug 4 1896</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Rosina and Charles Devine</td>
<td>Oct 17 1895</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Sadie E and John C Rauch</td>
<td>Apr 10 1894</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Sarah V and James R Brickley</td>
<td>Nov 11 1891</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Theresa and George R Flynn</td>
<td>Jan 3 1899</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Thomas F and Elizabeth Hopkins</td>
<td>June 25 1892</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenner Celia and Samuel Cohen</td>
<td>July 5 1898</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenner Gustav and Marie T Schäfer</td>
<td>June 19 1891</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenner Gustav and Sophie A Crecellius</td>
<td>July 10 1894</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenton Agnes and Harvey D Cornell</td>
<td>Jan 30 1894</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brescia Leonora and Vito Lapollo</td>
<td>Mar 11 1895</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresciani Adela and Paolo Bandieri</td>
<td>Sept 6 1896</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslin Mary A and Michael T Cook</td>
<td>June 15 1895</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breslin Mary M and Henry M Hickey</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresnan Patrick J and Ellen W McDermott</td>
<td>June 7 1893</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bretalife Mary and Thomas Scott</td>
<td>Dec 9 1893</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Charles H and Theresa Hanley</td>
<td>Nov 20 1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Grace V and George A Sweeney</td>
<td>Mar 15 1900</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett James A and Mary Mannion</td>
<td>June 23 1894</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Joseph and Agnes Hoburn</td>
<td>Sept 3 1892</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Catherine E and James C Evans</td>
<td>Dec 12 1900</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE**
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brewer Frederick J and Sarah A Battey Sept 5 1892. 17: 49
Brewer Frederick M and Katherine E Roland Aug 22 1898. 18: 286
Brewer Georgianna A and Samuel A Trenn June 22 1898. 18: 275
Brewer Henrietta C and Charles L Thomas June 10 1896. 18: 113
Brewer Lewis E and Katherine C Clark Nov 22 1899. 18: 391
Brewer Nellie R and Albert Tobias Oct 26 1894. 17: 233
Brewer Nellie R and Albert Tobias Sept 15 1897. 18: 216
Brewer Rebecca L and John W Berry Dec 30 1899. 18: 401
Brewer Richard (c) and Harriet V Williams Apr 22 1896. 18: 102
Brewster Adeline I and Napoleon Cabana Apr 30 1896. 18: 105
Brewster Oliver J and Caroline E M Crabb June 27 1900. 19: 43
Brewster Oliver S and Rose A Pick Sept 24 1895. 18: 45
Briag Gaetano and Concetta Giordani Nov 10 1900. 19: 78
Brian Anna G and Selwyn C Hardy Aug 23 1895. 18: 41
Briand Alphonse J and Annie M Trask Dec 25 1899. 18: 401
Bricard Eliza J (c) and John C Scott Nov 2 1899. 18: 386
Brice Charles E and Mary J Riley Apr 29 1897. 18: 182
Brickford Emma B and Calvin C Shepard May 16 1900. 19: 30
Brickley Cora and Milon B Goddard July 1 1895. 18: 39
Brickley James R and Sarah V Brennan Nov 11 1891. 16: 273
Bride Thomas H and Gertrude M Feeley Sept 12 1898. 18: 291
Bridge Drusilla and Peter Drysdale Mar 16 1892. 17: 12
Bridge Martha J and Thomas Davis Aug 3 1893. 17: 124
Bridgeham Samuel W and Edith H Fenner Apr 30 1900. 19: 26
Brielle Adolph E and Etta E Hannon Aug 24 1891. 16: 288
Brien Marie L and Joseph Frappier Nov 17 1896. 18: 153
Briere Marie and Giuseppe Avondaglio July 13 1895. 18: 35
Briere Marie L and James Adams June 30 1898. 18: 278
Brierley Benjamin J and Elsie C Stuart Nov 29 1899. 18: 395
Briggs Addie B and Sidney S Blaisdell Oct 29 1891. 16: 261
Briggs Albert G and Mary E Small Dec 30 1896. 18: 156
Briggs Alfred M and Estelle B Latham May 7 1900. 19: 28
Briggs Alice L and Herbert J Frith June 20 1891. 16: 219
Briggs Annie C and Chester L Prior June 27 1894. 17: 185
Briggs Annie H and John F Lassen Aug 11 1900. 19: 54
Briggs Annie L and Theodore P Nichols June 20 1892. 17: 26
Briggs Benjamin F and Ada L Wilkinson Sept 21 1896. 18: 161
Briggs Beriah and Harriet M Stone Nov 17 1892. 17: 61
Briggs Bertha F and Herbert E Anthony Dec 9 1894. 17: 226
Briggs Caroline C and Thomas W Leach Sept 16 1893. 17: 131
Briggs Carrie and Michael L McCoon Jan 11 1893. 17: 82
Briggs Carrie E and Elmer A Draper July 14 1894. 17: 196
Briggs Carrie L and Herbert A Briggs Nov 18 1896. 18: 148
Briggs Celia A and Eugene DeP Southwick July 3 1895. 18: 36
Briggs Charles H and Annie E Sullivan Sept 5 1900. 19: 60
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Briggs Charles II and Blanche B Barnes June 23 1893........... 17: 116
Briggs Charles II and Nellie F Evans Oct 6 1900............. 19: 96
Briggs Clara C and Nicholas W Rees Nov 16 1898........... 18: 307
Briggs Clara E and Millard F Anderson June 8 1892........ 17: 28
Briggs Clark R and Mable E Wallace Nov 23 1898........ 18: 300
Briggs Edgar O and Cora I Burke Jan 19 1899............. 18: 327
Briggs Edgar O and Irene E Metzger Nov 16 1896.......... 18: 155
Briggs Edward H and Clara A Whalan Jan 25 1894........ 17: 162
Briggs Edward S and Maria E Clabby Nov 26 1894........ 17: 224
Briggs Ella F and Nicholas B Young Oct 14 1896........ 18: 141
Briggs Elmer L and Lottie F Cobb Nov 21 1894........ 17: 219
Briggs Eugene II and Clara A Mendum Jan 6 1891........ 16: 180
Briggs Florence R and George H Smith Feb 1 1895........ 18* 80
Briggs George A and Elizabeth A Smith Oct 8 1896........ 18: 143
Briggs George M and Mary T Caldwell Oct 20 1892........ 17: 60
Briggs George P and Eva B Nichols July 16 1894........ 17: 196
Briggs Grace A and Arthur B Viall Feb 17 1892........ 17: 7
Briggs Harriet and Charles S Eddy Sept 7 1897........ 18: 211
Briggs Helen C and Charles Waterman June 26 1895........ 18: 81
Briggs Henry J and Sullivan Mar 4 1893............. 17: 93
Briggs Herbert H and Nellie E Paul Jan 31 1896........ 18: 162
Briggs Hope and Edwin P Dodge Sept 26 1900........ 19: 96
Briggs Ira and Sarah Batrum Apr 15 1891.............. 16: 200
Briggs Jennie C F and Bryce D Armour Sept 5 1900........ 19: 59
Briggs Lorena M and Frank R LaBree May 19 1891........ 16: 212
Briggs Mabel A and Herbert D Towne June 29 1894........ 17: 187
Briggs Mabel L and Sheldon R Richmond Jan 15 1896...... 18: 85
Briggs Marion F and Thomas H Moore Dec 11 1900........ 19: 87
Briggs Martha and Arthur B Lisle June 2 1896........ 18: 114
Briggs Maybelle L and Thomas Tully Jan 11 1892........ 17: 1
Briggs Minnie and Abraham X Camelhor Aug 3 1899....... 18: 365
Briggs Minnie E and Harry S Chapin July 5 1892........ 17: 37
Briggs Minnie E and Harry Leonard Dec 9 1892........ 17: 71
Briggs Minnie E and Samuel E Miller Apr 29 1897........ 18: 181
Briggs Moses and Mary Dove Aug 29 1895................. 18: 40
Briggs Sarie J and Ira C Knight Oct 28 1899........ 18: 384
Briggs Sylvester R and Sarah P Robinson Mar 14 1899..... 18: 405
Briggs Waldo R and Elizabeth F Sanford Nov 29 1900........ 19: 98
Briggs Walter W and Maud S Watson Dec 17 1895........ 18: 76
Briggs William F and Ida L Place Aug 15 1900........ 19: 55
Briggs William H and Sarah A McGuinness Sept 27 1898.... 18: 294
Briggs William L and Ruth Armitage Sept 2 1899........ 18: 370
Briggs Willet G and Sarah E Waterhouse Dec 2 1894........ 17: 237
Brigham Helen M and Charles W Vroom Dec 14 1892....... 17: 74
Brigham Jennie B and Frank E Andrews June 23 1897...... 18: 238
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brigham William V and Mary A Whitehouse Nov 7 1894... 17: 218
Bright Benlah and Courtland N Potter Apr 24 1899... 18: 405
Bright Susie A and Ray C Southward June 26 1893... 17: 116
Brightman Charles W and Edith L Shays Nov 17 1896... 18: 150
Brillante José de M and Maria Pereira Nov 23 1892... 17: 66
Brimmer Ida L and Arthur V Goss Aug 3 1897... 18: 205
Brindle George T and Mary A Johnson Oct 11 1895... 18: 56
Brindley John and Elizabeth A Smith Jan 25 1896... 18: 87
Brine Alfred and Elizabeth Whalley Oct 6 1897... 18: 219
Brines Elsie J and Willard B Munroe Nov 28 1893... 17: 146
Brines Lena J and Elisha S Burt Dec 21 1893... 17: 153
Brinkley James E (c) and Donnie L Moton Nov 18 1897... 18: 224
Brinkworth Alice C and George L Cram May 2 1900... 19: 27
Brion Helen F and Eaton E Ferrin Jan 24 1900... 19: 7
Briscoe Arthur and Susan Dearnis Apr 29 1899... 18: 346
Briscoe Henry (c) and Josephine Banks Sept 10 1894... 17: 205
Brisedoux Bertha G and Arthur Dufault Oct 9 1893... 17: 140
Brissette Charles E and Mary A Ryan Oct 7 1897... 18: 222
Brissette Ernest and Edesse Gauthier Aug 13 1894... 17: 202
Brissman Apollonia M and Charles G Nystrom Sept 26 1891... 16: 248
Brisson Israel and Adelaide Beansoleil Jan 7 1891... 16: 185
Brisson Joseph and Olive Therrien Nov 26 1894... 17: 223
Bristow Charles and Mehitable Drew Aug 14 1896... 18: 130
Bristow John W and Mary A Messter Nov 9 1893... 17: 150
Bristow Louis W and Charlotte Irwin Mar 7 1891... 16: 198
Britcliffe Daniel and Margaret Wholey Oct 14 1895... 18: 56
Britten Henry and Mercy A Clemence Nov 11 1896... 18: 148
Britten James II and Melissa Grant Aug 27 1891... 16: 240
Britton Sylvester O and Inez E Rhodes Jan 20 1891... 16: 180
Broad Albert E and Lillian M Nicholson Oct 30 1900... 19: 71
Broadbent Edith and Edward G Knowles May 1 1900... 19: 27
Broadbent Mary E and James Hincliff Oct 9 1895... 18: 55
Broadbent William and Ellenor Hindle Feb 8 1900... 19: 10
Broadhead Firth and Clara A Kennedy Oct 7 1895... 18: 55
Broadhead Frances M and Charles H Jones Nov 12 1898... 18: 306
Broadhead Hannah and Charles J Proctor Apr 16 1891... 16: 200
Broadhurst George and Eliza D Solomon Nov 23 1892... 17: 62
Broadhurst Joseph and Lavinia E Freeman July 30 1881... 16: 234
Broadley Sarah E and Joseph Hadfield Sept 24 1894... 17: 210
Broady James A and Mary Foley June 21 1894... 17: 189
Brock Amy H and William H Casey Nov 28 1892... 17: 63
Brock Editha C and Herbert E Walling Dec 7 1897... 18: 231
Brock John S and Mary P Waterman Feb 14 1895... 18: 7
Brockway George M and Esther A Kelly Nov 8 1892... 17: 67
Brockway Ralph H and Josephine V Cole Oct 2 1900... 19: 67
Brod Johannes and Anna S Gronlund Feb 17 1894... 17: 168
Broderick Frances E and Harry E Boyer Nov 11 1899. 18:388
Broderick Patrick H and Elizabeth McElroy June 22 1898. 18:320
Broderick Patrick H and Elizabeth M O’Sullivan Nov 27 1895. 18: 68
Broderick William and Annie E Cashman Sept 2 1899. 18:370
Broderick William H and Gertrude Molley Ang 29 1899. 18:399
Brodeur Mattie and Joseph H Choquette Sept 6 1898. 18:289
Brodie William J and Mary E Good Nov 30 1899. 18: 396
Brodsky Louis and Fanny Sobovsky July 6 1892. 17: 41
Broen Ambrose B and Carrie B Newton May 18 1898. 18:267
Broga Mary I and William W Dove Sept 5 1894. 17:237
Brogan Annie L (w) and George H Merrill (c) Mar 14 1898. 18:256
Brogin Walter and Emma Scott Jan 13 1896. 18: 85
Bromley Reginald R and Grace B Barker Dec 11 1900. 19: 87
Bromley Albert and Lillian A Woodward June 14 1899. 18:354
Bromley Carrie H and Peter McElkearney Apr 26 1892. 17: 19
Bromley Charles E R and Christina Chadwick Jan 14 1891. 16:184
Bromley Dwight and Lillian Proctor June 6 1900. 19: 34
Bromley Grace and William K Potter Nov 14 1900. 19: 79
Bromley Harlan L and Susan M Lamb Aug 24 1899. 18:369
Bromley John G and Susie J Geer Sept 11 1893. 17:131
Bromley John W and Mary A McCann Oct 3 1899. 18:378
Bromley Martha and James Grayson May 3 1900. 19: 27
Bromley Richard and Bridget Foley Aug 24 1900. 19: 56
Brommer Emma L and Julius E A Hintze Jan 10 1895. 18: 5
Brommer Henry and Emma G Geist Sept 22 1892. 17: 49
Bronson Anna C and William W Root July 15 1895. 18: 82
Bronstein Benjamin and Resa Rosenberg June 17 1897. 18:199
Brook Annie I and Frank B Sullivan Sept 16 1898. 18:292
Brook Esther J and John A Jelly June 4 1891. 16:218
Brookes George W and Anna L Soyden Mar 25 1896. 18: 99
Brooks Annie M and James Smith May 11 1893. 17:156
Brooks Annie M (c) and Julius S Outlaw Sept 17 1894. 17:206
Brooks Arthur G and Emily A Edwards March 29 1900. 19: 18
Brooks Catherine and Frederick N Comstock Feb 14 1899. 18:405
Brooks Deborah and Albert H Young May 23 1898. 18:268
Brooks Emma E and John E Morris Jan 20 1892. 17: 2
Brooks Florence M and Ralph E Hammond May 2 1900. 19: 27
Brooks George B and Katharine Maisel Feb 26 1893. 17: 92
Brooks Gertrude A and George W West Jan 20 1892. 17: 1
Brooks Henry L and Edna A Sanford Oct 3 1897. 18:217
Brooks Isabelle M and Walter Scott Feb 2 1893. 17: 92
Brooks James T (c) and Louanna H Hargett June 17 1897. 18:191
Brooks James W I and Elizabeth Pratt Dec 31 1895. 18: 76
Brooks Jean L and Joseph H Bradshaw Sept 14 1892. 17: 52
Brooks John A and Eva M Lee Dec 24 1898. 18:315
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brooks John H and Agnes Beaudrean Aug 21 1895........... 18: 42
Brooks John R (c) and Nellie M Hand July 15 1898........ 18: 281
Brooks Larie M and George W Wall Aug 27 1894............. 17: 201
Brooks Mazie and Calvin D Collins Feb 13 1899............. 18: 332
Brooks Milton F and Lucy C Hope Oct 13 1891.............. 16: 260
Brooks Robert C and Mary A Bourke Sept 12 1894.......... 17: 206
Brooks Samuel and Myra L Short Oct 31 1894.............. 17: 211
Brooks Sarah and George W Scott Jan 26 1894............. 16: 230
Brooks Sarah A and William Boyes Oct 20 1892............. 17: 54
Brooks William and Margaret A Chambers Sept 27 1894.... 17: 204
Broome Theodore P and Ada F Atkinson July 7 1894....... 17: 196
Broomhead Arthur and Margaret E Smith Aug 28 1899..... 18: 369
Brophy Ellen G and James Rinn June 2 1892.............. 47: 32
Brophy Annie and James T O'Connor Dec 1 1900.......... 19: 86
Brophy Catherine A and Fred B Kennedy.................A2: 2
Brophy Catherine M and John T Coughlin Sept 25 1894... 17: 204
Brophy Margaret and John Doyle June 4 1895............. 18: 34
Brophy Mary and Michael Duggan June 7 1893............ 47: 115
Brophy William and Bridget Cunny June 18 1895........ 18: 31
Brosseau John and Fonsine Lord Sept 12 1891.......... 16: 246
Broster John and Nellie L Godfrey June 2 1894.......... 17: 186
Brothers William F and Mary A Doyle Oct 3 1900........ 19: 67
Brotherton James T and Catherine Curley Mar 2 1895..... 18: 12
Brough Alexander and Emilie J Schmid Nov 17 1896..... 18: 150
Broughton Emily J and George A Angell Sept 8 1891.... 16: 250
Brouillard Joseph A and Marie Gauthier May 23 1893.... 17: 156
Brouillard Mathilda and John W Whiting June 12 1900.... 19: 95
Brouillard Maxime and Margaret Donahue Dec 16 1891.... 16: 283
Brouillette Alphonse and Zoe F Lajoie Dec 19 1892..... 17: 73
Brouillette Olida and Thomas C Guay June 14 1897..... 18: 196
Brow Bridget J and John J McKown May 13 1900......... 19: 29
Brow George H and Nellie M Pettis Oct 5 1897.......... 18: 217
Brower Samuel H and Etta B Schofield Aug 17 1892..... 17: 43
Brown Agnes and Henry C Greene Dec 19 1893.......... 17: 152
Brown Agnes M and Edward O Clarence Oct 31 1897...... 18: 219
Brown Albert R and Erina R Smith May 27 1897......... 18: 186
Brown Alice L and Robert E D Lancey May 4 1898...... 18: 265
Brown Allen P and Alice H Miles Aug 19 1896........ 18: 130
Brown Alonzo J and Rosella O'Byrne Aug 17 1892....... 17: 44
Brown Amelia E and Frank J Primosic June 23 1898.... 18: 275
Brown Andrew W and Emma C Staples Dec 19 1893..... 17: 159
Brown Annie A and Wilfred H St Jacques Oct 26 1897.... 18: 223
Brown Annie B and Charles H Nelson June 2 1897...... 18: 191
Brown Annie C and Leonard H Campbell Sept 6 1892.... 17: 48
Brown Annie L and Walter Skirrow Dec 23 1891....... 16: 282
Brown Arthur H and Catherine T O'Toole Jan 5 1898..... A2: 5
Brown Augustus M and Laurabelle Snelling Apr 26 1900.19:25
Brown Benjamin (c) and Emma J Williams Sept 9 1897.18:211
Brown Benjamin W H (c) and Susan P Holland June 26 1900.19:42
Brown Bessie C and William V Polleys May 29 1900.19:31
Brown Bessie H and John E Giblin Mar 12 1900.19:16
Brown Betsey and Harris Cominsky July 23 1896.18:128
Brown Cardella D and Ernestine M Allen June 28 1900.19:43
Brown Carrie M (c) and Samuel Watson Aug 29 1896.18:130
Brown Catherine and Hugh Sweeney Aug 24 1896.18:133
Brown Catherine and Michael Connell Dec 22 1892.17:73
Brown Charles C and Ella E Waterman Dec 27 1900.19:91
Brown Charles C and Minnie L Clarke Oct 8 1891.16:259
Brown Charles F and Mabel M McIntosh Nov 29 1899.18:335
Brown Charles H and Ellen G Spencer Feb 15 1899.18:333
Brown Charles H and Hortense M Davenport Sept 30 1899.18:377
Brown Charles M and Catherine J Lonergan July 2 1894.17:199
Brown Charles P and Huldah E Meader Nov 21 1894.17:219
Brown Charles S and Susan M Waters Jan 25 1899.18:328
Brown Charles W and Alice G Hamond Nov 27 1895.18:70
Brown Clement P and Jennie G McKinley Oct 16 1894.17:236
Brown Clinton W and Harriet A Greene July 7 1892.17:38
Brown Cushing F and Charlotte A Sweet Oct 25 1893.17:142
Brown Daisy R and George H Simmons Dec 8 1895.18:80
Brown Daniel O W and Eliza A Brown June 30 1898.18:277
Brown David A and Barbara S McNeil Dec 21 1892.17:71
Brown Earl L and Gertrude N Littlefield Dec 17 1898.18:314
Brown Edgar G and Nellie M Thompson Nov 6 1894.17:220
Brown Edith and Arthur Skirrow Aug 29 1895.18:41
Brown Edith M and John H Smith Nov 14 1900.19:79
Brown Edward and Emily Schofield Oct 14 1895.18:82
Brown Edward and Lucy Thornton Oct 3 1894.17:213
Brown Edward A and Annie F Hart June 14 1893.17:112
Brown Edward A and Annie F Hart Sept 18 1899.18:374
Brown Edwin S and Eva P Groves Apr 25 1895.18:15
Brown Eliza A and Daniel O W Brown June 30 1898.18:277
Brown Eliza A and Thomas Gardiner May 4 1893.17:104
Brown Elizabeth and James C Blackwood Oct 12 1893.17:158
Brown Elizabeth A and James Maxwell Apr 15 1893.17:95
Brown Elizabeth C and William A Elsbree Mar 25 1894.17:171
Brown Ella E and Walter Munroe Sept 22 1892.17:78
Brown Ellen H and Harry W Elsbree Sept 10 1900.19:60
Brown Emma E (c) and William H Winston Oct 10 1898.18:297
Brown Esther and Benjamin Simalensky Oct 28 1894.17:217
Brown Etta M and Hugh Mulvey Oct 16 1895.18:54
Brown Etta M and Hugh Mulvey Sept 27 1895.18:51
Brown Eva A and James R Thompson June 22 1898.18:275
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brown Eva V and William H Swan Oct 23 1897. 18:217
Brown Fannie A and William S Osgood June 24 1896. 18:114
Brown Fanny B and Andrew J Myers Apr 13 1898. 18:225
Brown Ford H and Emeline F Dodge June 14 1894. 17:187
Brown Frank (c) and Bertha Moulton Nov 21 1899. 18:391
Brown Frank (c) and Rosetta Randolph Dec 2 1897. 18:233
Brown Frank H and Charlotte Cook Jan 1 1891. 16:181
Brown Frank O and Della Stockwell Oct 4 1893. 17:136
Brown Frank P and Ida M Burchard Aug 16 1899. 18:367
Brown Fred E and Alice M Howarth Sept 28 1894. 17:206
Brown Frederick E and Hattie E Kenyon Apr 10 1894. 17:174
Brown Frederick E and Margaret E Spencer Feb 24 1892. 17:7
Brown Frederick H and Lena N Stowe Sept 2 1896. 18:136
Brown Frederick N and Mary W Coombs June 21 1899. 18:356
Brown Frederick N and Mary T A McBride Feb 4 1893. 17:92
Brown Frederick W and Catherine L Barfield May 19 1891. 16:212
Brown George and Jennie S Greenhalgh June 11 1892. 17:77
Brown George A and Mary E McGovern Apr 3 1899. 18:358
Brown George A and Nellie Murphy Feb 13 1892. 17:7
Brown George C and Latta E Feltch Sept 29 1897. 18:249
Brown George Def and Laura L Steere Nov 23 1898. 18:309
Brown George E and Emma archambeaut Feb 13 1893. 17:99
Brown George E and Gertrude J Gladding Dec 27 1897. 18:241
Brown George E and Ida J McDonald (or Ray) Jan 4 1892. 17:3
Brown George E and Lydia Spencer Feb 7 1898. 18:249
Brown George L and Alice W Allard June 14 1899. 18:354
Brown George V and Margaret Fury Apr 17 1900. 19:20
Brown George W and Alice E Duxbury Mar 1 1893. 17:93
Brown George W and Clara Bucklin Jan 7 1900. 19:2
Brown Georgie E and Charles Hill June 6 1891. 16:219
Brown Grace E (c) and Joseph R Cromwell Nov 8 1900. 19:78
Brown Harriet and Thomas Hartshorn Aug 8 1891. 16:240
Brown Harry and Catherine Carpenter Sept 30 1897. 18:212
Brown Harry and Elizabeth Little Oct 31 1891. 16:259
Brown Henry and Susan P Tanner Jan 21 1891. 16:187
Brown Henry A and Mary J Weeden May 27 1896. 18:109
Brown Henry E and Catherine Vanstone Jan 2 1896. 18:90
Brown Horace R and Matie I Dayfoot Nov 20 1897. 18:225
Brown Hortense F and William R Spalding Feb 7 1900. 19:9
Brown Isaac and Clara S Page Jul 12 1895. 18:39
Brown Isabella and Charles L Grode Dec 10 1896. 18:156
Brown Isadora L and Thomas Hope Mar 2 1899. 18:335
Brown James and Catherine Bradly Sept 7 1893. 17:155
Brown James P and Catherine Healey Aug 6 1891. 16:244
Brown James G and Essie B Gray Dec 28 1897. 18:252
Brown James H and Margaret E McDonald Dec 12 1894. 17:226
Brown James H (c) and Mary L Haven June 8 1891. 16:230
Brown James I (c) and Sarah A Yancey Dec 20 1900. 19:99
Brown James R and Flora A Pierce Nov 25 1900. 19:82
Brown Jennie and James Buckley Feb 7 1894. 17:166
Brown John and Mary A McCabe Oct 19 1891. 16:263
Brown John B and Mary J Carthorne June 28 1898. 18:276
Brown John C and Mary A Hall Sept 10 1891. 16:246
Brown John E (c) and Sarah Slocum Dec 17 1898. 18:314
Brown John J and Elizabeth Larkin Feb 8 1897. 18:175
Brown John W and Ida P Smith Feb 13 1894. 17:166
Brown Joseph and Annie Bodycoat May 26 1897. 18:185
Brown Joseph and Matilda Freeman June 7 1898. 18:271
Brown Joseph A and Ada M Merrill Mar 28 1899. 18:337
Brown Joseph H and Lotie R Greene Apr 29 1896. 18:103
Brown Joseph M and Emma U Stone Nov 5 1894. 17:225
Brown Josephine and John Wallin Nov 14 1891. 16:279
Brown Josephine G and Lewis A Clark Jan 9 1900. 19:3
Brown Juliette and George N Handy June 12 1895. 18:27
Brown Kate and Josiah B Baxter Oct 29 1891. 16:267
Brown Laura B and Hezekiah C W Bosworth Dec 5 1892. 17:72
Brown Lauretta (c) and Harris II Perry June 14 1891. 16:218
Brown Laurilla and Eugene M Stowell Sept 30 1895. 18:45
Brown Lenuel E and Delia F Wing Jan 6 1892. 17:1
Brown Lena and Leonard Ireland May 30 1899. 18:351
Brown Lena E and Edworth G Ham Jan 30 1892. 17:1
Brown Leonora and Clement H Reed June 30 1894. 17:187
Brown Lila D and James F Wilde Nov 20 1893. 18:62
Brown Lilian A and Emerson S Spofford Nov 30 1898. 18:311
Brown Lilian E and Leonard F Johnson June 6 1894. 17:186
Brown Lorenzo D and Lilian L Hopkins Sept 25 1895. 18:46
Brown Louis D and Ellen Dillard July 1 1896. 18:125
Brown Louisa A and James E Waterman Nov 22 1899. 18:392
Brown Louisa M and John H Knight Aug 5 1896. 18:130
Brown Louise I and Harold A Crowell Nov 23 1893. 17:143
Brown Lucretia H and Alfred F Burgess Apr 28 1891. 16:201
Brown Luella (c) and Albert Huff June 20 1899. 18:355
Brown Lydia (c) and Edward Webster Nov 9 1895. 18:61
Brown Lydia and Harry L Waldron July 4 1900. 19:47
Brown Lydia E and Theodore C Stade Oct 22 1891. 16:267
Brown Mabel B and John T Hancock Nov 6 1900. 19:77
Brown Mabel F and Gilbert G Stone Oct 17 1900. 19:71
Brown Mabel L and Frank E Popple June 20 1894. 17:186
Brown Mabel V and Henry R Keenan Sept 11 1899. 18:373
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Brown Mabelle S and Harrie E Walker Nov 21 1899.............18: 394
Brown Maggie A (c) and Spencer Lee June 21 1899.............18: 357
Brown Margaret E and Narciso T Quevedo Sept 26 1892........17: 49
Brown Margaret L and Albert W Oliver Apr 28 1894...........17: 173
Brown Maria and Samuel Biggin Dec 9 1891....................16: 282
Brown Marion A and George W S Stelley June 20 1891........17: 184
Brown Mary A and Charles E Albee June 9 1894..............17: 187
Brown Mary A and Ernest L. Manchester June 18 1895........18: 23
Brown Mary B and Purley N Burnham Feb 24 1897..............18: 172
Brown Mary C and Walter S Arnold Aug 8 1894............17: 200
Brown Mary E and George M Cushman Nov 25 1896............18: 147
Brown Mary E and James A DeLaney Apr 23 1891..............16: 211
Brown Mary H and George D Williams Nov 11 1895............18: 62
Brown Mary I and Herbert A Poole Sept 4 1895............18: 47
Brown Mary L and Christopher D Pease Jan 22 1891...........16: 187
Brown Mary L and Francis S Dean Jan 26 1899..............18: 405
Brown Mary L (c) and John J Burch Nov 17 1898............18: 308
Brown Maude L and Perley C Farrell June 26 1895...........18: 26
Brown Minnie and Harry Lavin May 1 1896......................18: 112
Brown Minnie E and Henry A Moulton May 22 1900.............19: 30
Brown Mittie (c) and Peter A Gomes May 20 1891...........16: 215
Brown Nancy B and Herbert F Wing June 3 1899................A2: 8
Brown Nathaniel B (c) and Alice C Curliss Jan 22 1896........18: 83
Brown Noah W (c) and Phebe A White Dec 9 1900.............19: 87
Brown Oswald P and Lillie B Weeden June 27 1894............17: 185
Brown Patrick H and Mary Gornley Nov 6 1894..............17: 221
Brown Phebe I (c) and Williaie E Banks Dec 25 1892........17: 70
Brown Richard (c) and Elizabeth Jordan Jan 24 1900.........19: 6
Brown Robert and Sarah Kelso Sept 28 1892...................17: 49
Brown Robert B and Rose A Conway Oct 7 1893.............17: 140
Brown Robert F and Mary S Leonard Oct 25 1893.............17: 137
Brown Robert G and Elena Rhodes June 17 1895.............18: 28
Brown Robert H (c) and Rebecca F Grove Dec 25 1892.......17: 72
Brown Robert P and Elizabeth G Ray June 10 1897............18: 198
Brown Rosa A and Charles W Hildebrand Nov 24 1892........17: 65
Brown Roscoe D and Ellen T Carney Nov 27 1900..............19: 83
Brown Ruby M and John B Mullins Apr 5 1894..............17: 174
Brown Samuel and Eliza Gottfried Jan 24 1900..............19: 6
Brown Samuel and Isabella Robertson May 16 1900...........19: 30
Brown Samuel and Mary L Schmitt Nov 11 1892..............17: 64
Brown Samuel H and Martha Decelle Apr 25 1900............19: 94
Brown Sarah A and Calvin C Waterman Feb 5 1894...........17: 168
Brown Sarah L and Obed C Sears Apr 18 1892..............17: 77
Brown Sarah W and Fred Whittaker Sept 10 1892............17: 47
Brown Solomon H (c) and Mary J Stephenson Sept 5 1897...18:212
Brown Stephen E and Grace A Angell Sept 7 1898..........18:289
Brown Thomas and Cora Slater May 4 1898.............18:265
Brown Thomas F and Maria Gilligan May 10 1900......19:45
Brown Thomas L and Rebecca C Yost Nov 18 1893.....17:145
Brown Thomas P and Gertrude E Knight Oct 19 1898..18:300
Brown Varina C and Frank E Streeter June 27 1894..17:185
Brown Victoria L and Benjamin E Morris Jan 29 1896..18:86
Brown Victoria L and Wong Aloy (chi) Jan 27 1897......18:171
Brown Will E and Cora J Smith Jan 22 1896.........18:88
Brown Willard and Sadie E Taber May 4 1899.........18:347
Brown William and Annette Anderson June 2 1892......17:34
Brown William and Isabella Moffat Oct 12 1895......18:54
Brown William G and Mary A Hackett Feb 22 1900...19:13
Brown William H and Ellen Doolan June 15 1898.....18:273
Brown William H (c) and Julia Johnson (c) Oct 29 1891..16:259
Brown William H and Mary Driscoll Nov 29 1894.....17:222
Brown William J and Harriet S Borden June 9 1897....18:191
Brown William M and Sarah V Ruth Aug 29 1893.....17:125
Brown Winfield S (c) and Gertrude M Taylor Sept 6 1899..18:371
Brownie Emma F and Charlie Yee (Chi) Sept 18 1896...18:140
Brownie Emma F and Morton A Capen Mar 25 1899.....18:337
Brownie Florence B and George A Adams Apr 29 1896..18:103
Brownie Hattie S and Harry M Elwell Apr 29 1897...18:180
Brownie Katherine and Lucian W Rogers Dec 3 1895..18:83
Brownie Lila T and Herbert L Swan Sept 4 1895.......18:44
Browniell Annie T and George L Morse June 14 1892..17:27
Browniell Ernest H and Annie M Angell Feb 10 1891..16:190
Browniell Florence A and Samuel F Dorr Oct 31 1899...18:385
Browniell Florence L and Edward R Glines Feb 7 1900..19:9
Browniell Francis E and Florence H Bowen June 3 1897..18:198
Browniell Frederick S and Albertha A Reynolds June 23 1897,18:192
Browniell Harry and Ella M Armstrong Jan 6 1897....18:166
Browniell Ida A and John Burns Jan 14 1892....17:4
Browniell Louis P and Elfrieda M Schultz June 20 1899..18:356
Browniell Marion C and Richard E Smith Sept 6 1893..17:131
Browniell Mary A and Lorenzo P H Munt Oct 10 1894..17:217
Browniell Mary E and William L Vallett Jan 19 1893...17:6
Browniell Sarah J and Robert B McGlashing June 7 1893..17:110
Browniell William P and Hannah B Gardiner Oct 14 1891..16:258
Browniell Albert H and Sarah E Gifford Nov 9 1893....17:150
Browniell Annie E and William T Machon Nov 18 1896..18:150
Browniell Augusta and Edwin A Clark Dec 9 1895.....18:73
Browniell Elizabeth and Archibald F Campbell Oct 6 1897..18:218
Browniell Frank A and Margaret Miller Mar 29 1899...18:337
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Relation</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>Fred</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>and Emma M Goerner</td>
<td>Dec 26 1898</td>
<td>18:315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>and Katherine M Packard</td>
<td>July 8 1895</td>
<td>18:38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>and Edna G Fisk</td>
<td>June 20 1900</td>
<td>19:95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>and James L Dean</td>
<td>Apr 25 1899</td>
<td>18:344</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>Mattie</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>and Oelpe Money</td>
<td>June 19 1895</td>
<td>18:82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>and Marion E Donald</td>
<td>Jan 1 1896</td>
<td>18:86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>and Clara L Wheeler</td>
<td>June 25 1894</td>
<td>17:186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownson</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>and Lewis A Shippee</td>
<td>Nov 12 1895</td>
<td>18:65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownson</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>and Bertha M Copeland</td>
<td>Jan 29 1896</td>
<td>18:86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Agnes</td>
<td>and Thomas</td>
<td>Birtwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 24 1898</td>
<td>18:254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Eila</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>and Suchet Mauren</td>
<td>June 30 1897</td>
<td>18:192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Etta</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>and Charles W Rafuss</td>
<td>Jan 5 1898</td>
<td>18:243</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce George</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>and Bertha M Rueckert</td>
<td>Nov 25 1897</td>
<td>18:240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Marie</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>and Fred L Payor</td>
<td>July 25 1892</td>
<td>17:37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Robert</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>and Elizabeth M Creath</td>
<td>June 7 1894</td>
<td>17:186</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Robert</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>and Jessie F MacArthur</td>
<td>May 26 1896</td>
<td>18:109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruck Christina</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>and Frederick Ruhle</td>
<td>Sept 13 1896</td>
<td>18:140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruck Joseph</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>and Sara J Kershaw</td>
<td>Oct 10 1897</td>
<td>18:240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brucker Albert</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Annie G Phelan</td>
<td>Nov 5 1895</td>
<td>18:65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brucker Lillian</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>and George W Eddy</td>
<td>Oct 10 1895</td>
<td>18:52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brueckner</td>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>and Robert Gray</td>
<td>Nov 6 1899</td>
<td>18:387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brueckner Rosa</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>and Otto Fass</td>
<td>Sept 3 1898</td>
<td>18:288</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brug George</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>and Eila J Mosher</td>
<td>Jan 14 1892</td>
<td>17:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruhn Elizabeth</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>and William L Weaver</td>
<td>July 3 1895</td>
<td>18:36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruin John</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Lizzie Clark</td>
<td>Apr 13 1896</td>
<td>18:107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruin Peter</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Ann O'Brien</td>
<td>Nov 14 1893</td>
<td>17:148</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brule Malvina</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Leandre Allard</td>
<td>May 10 1897</td>
<td>18:238</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brum Jose</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>and Maria G Silva</td>
<td>Dec 2 1899</td>
<td>18:397</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brune Antonio</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>and Maria C De Pine</td>
<td>May 21 1894</td>
<td>17:183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunell Nelson</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Clara E Cook</td>
<td>Aug 4 1896</td>
<td>18:139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunelle Alfred</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Malvina Brunelle</td>
<td>Mar 26 1900</td>
<td>19:17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunelle Malvina</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Alfred Brunelle</td>
<td>Mar 26 1900</td>
<td>19:17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunetti Bartolomeo</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Ferdinandina Piscocchi</td>
<td>Oct 9 1898</td>
<td>18:297</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruno Carmine</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Catarina Scotto</td>
<td>Jan 14 1894</td>
<td>17:162</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunon Mary</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>and Philip Coffey</td>
<td>Feb 21 1900</td>
<td>19:12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruskin Herz B</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Katherine Maisel</td>
<td>Feb 26 1893</td>
<td>17:92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Benjamin B (c)</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Adella Washington</td>
<td>July 19 1891</td>
<td>16:233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Sarah E (c)</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>William A Smith</td>
<td>Oct 25 1893</td>
<td>17:138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Walter B (c)</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Elsestine M Beech</td>
<td>Apr 13 1892</td>
<td>17:17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Agnes L</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Joseph H Smith</td>
<td>July 30 1896</td>
<td>18:125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan George L</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Lydia L Lapoint</td>
<td>Jan 10 1900</td>
<td>19:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Herbert E</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Louise E Gilbert</td>
<td>Aug 29 1894</td>
<td>17:200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant John S</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Mary E Allen</td>
<td>June 16 1892</td>
<td>17:29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Mary E</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Hugh P Wood</td>
<td>June 10 1895</td>
<td>18:27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Samuel A</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Albertina L Weaver</td>
<td>Dec 5 1892</td>
<td>17:70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date and Location</td>
<td>Month</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant William and Mary T Harding</td>
<td>July 28 1891</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Winfred E and Beatrice M Henderson</td>
<td>Mar 13 1899</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Catherine and William C Canning</td>
<td>Aug 8 1896</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brymer Charles E and Alice L McDonald</td>
<td>Sept 10 1892</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bube Henry A and Hattie A Mueller</td>
<td>Oct 24 1898</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Antonio and Maria G Rilli</td>
<td>Sept 19 1892</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Antonio and Rosa Parrillo</td>
<td>Jan 31 1892</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Felice Di and Emma Mercurio</td>
<td>Apr 29 1900</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Giovanni and Angela Pallotti</td>
<td>Nov 20 1898</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Jennie and Paul Goolgasian</td>
<td>May 18 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Maria and Domenico Caranci</td>
<td>Oct 21 1900</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Maria and Vincenzo Vettesi</td>
<td>Nov 25 1897</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucci Rosa and Giuseppe Ricci</td>
<td>May 17 1897</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Austin E and Sarah F McGate</td>
<td>Feb 27 1900</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Catherine and John Spaulding</td>
<td>Apr 27 1899</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Edward C and Louise A Jordan</td>
<td>Apr 29 1899</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Jane and Andrew Morris</td>
<td>Feb 13 1894</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan John B and Julia A Carroll</td>
<td>Apr 27 1898</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Margaret G and Patrick Hussey</td>
<td>Feb 21 1900</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Maud E and Joseph L Shattuck</td>
<td>Nov 11 1891</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Nellie M and Roseoe G Stone</td>
<td>Oct 4 1899</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan Susan L and Clarence W Lucas</td>
<td>Aug 29 1897</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan James K and May E Mackintosh</td>
<td>Mar 24 1900</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchholtz Fanny and August Anderson</td>
<td>Sept 10 1892</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck Emma and Herbert S Whitney</td>
<td>Dec 5 1891</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck Harville C and Helen M Granger</td>
<td>June 13 1900</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck Ruth I and Herbert Pickering</td>
<td>Oct 6 1897</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman Aaron and Julia Gelman</td>
<td>Aug 5 1894</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckingham Melitable T and William M Hutchinson</td>
<td>Oct 29 1892</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Alfred F and Marie H Koehler</td>
<td>Aug 15 1899</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Amy and Thomas E Charnley</td>
<td>May 10 1899</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Charles and Annie O'Toole</td>
<td>Sept 26 1896</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Charles and Mary H Fitton</td>
<td>Dec 31 1900</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Cornelius and Mary Welch</td>
<td>July 8 1892</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Elizabeth and William J Sprague</td>
<td>Nov 2 1898</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Ellen T and Charles P Lanigan</td>
<td>Aug 29 1900</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Fannie E and Gardner J Kimball</td>
<td>Nov 23 1899</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley George and Estella LaF Arnold</td>
<td>Apr 21 1896</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Isaac and Emma Heywood</td>
<td>Oct 26 1892</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley James and Jennie Brown</td>
<td>Feb 7 1894</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley James F and Mary E Sullivan</td>
<td>June 25 1900</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Jane E and Edgar W Phillips</td>
<td>June 8 1893</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley John and Bridget T O'Day</td>
<td>May 8 1895</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Mary and James O'Dea</td>
<td>Jan 15 1896</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buckley Mary and John F Sullivan Aug 10 1898.............18: 284
Buckley Mary A and Edward Regan Apr 23 1892.............17: 20
Buckley Mary A and Harry Kazar Apr 22 1895.............18: 18
Buckley Michael J and Elizabeth Breuman Jan 7 1896........18: 90
Buckley Michael J and Joanna Saddler Nov 29 1893........17: 148
Buckley Nellie and Frank D Tift Nov 23 1892.............17: 63
Buckley Nora A and William J McClue Apr 21 1896........18: 101
Buckley Timothy F and Margaret M Nadeau Nov 23 1898........18: 310
Buckley Timothy F and Mary A Fagan Nov 21 1900.............19: 81
Bucklin Abby R and Henry L Slader June 14 1893.............17: 111
Bucklin Agnes E and Harry C Mann May 21 1891.............16: 287
Bucklin Annie J and Hugh Geddes Dec 29 1898.............18: 316
Bucklin Clara B and George W Brown Jan 7 1900.............19: 2
Bucklin Clarence N and Cora B Cornell Apr 23 1899.............18: 313
Bucklin Edward E and Hope Wiggin Oct 21 1896.............18: 161
Bucklin Ella E and Nicholas J Doyle June 15 1899.............18: 335
Bucklin James P and Jemima Woodward Oct 24 1894.............17: 214
Bucklin Jane F and Euclid C Thayer June 18 1891.............16: 222
Bucklin Jemima and William Lee Dec 14 1899.............18: 398
Bucklin Joseph and Alice Blinkhorn May 22 1894.............17: 189
Bucklin Lorena G and George H Guild Oct 2 1895.............18: 56
Bucklin Margaret J and William J White June 5 1895........18: 26
Bucklin Maude A and William D Chase July 14 1894.............17: 195
Bucklin Minerva E and Charles G Osbrey July 21 1898.............18: 281
Bucklin Nettie M and Joseph Adamson Oct 16 1899.............18: 408
Bucklin Robert and Ella M Lawton Dec 12 1893.............17: 153
Bucklin Washington I and Dora V Reilly Nov 27 1894.............18: 224
Buckman Mary A and William H Phillips July 1 1898.............18: 278
Buckminster Harold C and Mary Folsom May 29 1897.............18: 189
Buckwell Arthur W and Hannah M Thain May 24 1891.............16: 211
Budlong Carlos II and Jennie S Vance Sept 22 1892.............17: 48
Budlong Edwin S and Ida M Bennett Sept 12 1899.............18: 377
Budlong Ella I and Stephen G Warner Sept 3 1893.............17: 132
Budlong Ellanor F and Frederick R Wilcox Oct 9 1894.............17: 214
Budlong Grace G and Harold H Morizen Aug 27 1895.............18: 41
Budlong Harriet W and Albert E Chafee Mar 23 1891.............16: 194
Budlong Harry A and Elizabeth F Jackson Feb 22 1898.............18: 254
Budlong Hermita P and Kendall A Mowry Nov 18 1896.............18: 148
Budlong Howard T and Olive A Blackburn Aug 1 1896.............18: 129
Budlong John C 2d and Amey L Spencer Dec 9 1896.............18: 157
Budlong Lewis A and Mary C Webster Nov 27 1894.............17: 213
Budlong Lizzie M and Louis B Jones Jan 31 1893.............17: 80
Budnik Wincenty and Paulina Swisutowska Feb 3 1900.............19: 93
Buell Mary J (c) and Henry Boykin Nov 8 1900.............19: 78
Bufalo Isabella and Giulio Capone Nov 12 1891.............16: 274
Buff Katharine and Herman F Suess Oct 13 1892.............17: 54
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Buffett Mary M (c) and Charles A Gray Nov 11 1899...........18: 388
Buffett Samuel C (Ind) and Mary M Tynes (c) Nov 21 1892...17: 62
Buffington Edith B and Warren G Hall Oct 19 1898.......18: 300
Buffington Etta G and Emory L Place Nov 16 1899.........18: 390
Buffington Araminta and Edward B Hall Apr 3 1899.......18: 338
Buffington Benjamin T and Anna Louise Boyden Oct 31 1892...17: 57
Buffington Edgar A and Addie L Clapp May 24 1893........17: 107
Buffington Mary E and John D Durfee Oct 11 1894.......17: 217
Buffum George E and Myra B Crowell July 16 1898.......18: 281
Bugbee Alroy L and Alice M Sanborn Nov 14 1899.........18: 389
Bugbee Ellen M and Thomas F Pearson Feb 13 1896.......18: 93
Bugbee Frederick J and Bessie E Crompton Jan 31 1895....18: 3
Bugbee Mary E and Clarence B Mumford Nov 7 1900.........A2: 8
Bugbey Julia A and Samuel VanB Cross Sept 8 1898.......18: 329
Bull Albert E and Mary E Harrington Feb 17 1897.......A2: 2
Bulcom Francesca A and Andrew P Froberg Apr 13 1895...18: 16
Buley Louis and Mary Matthew June 10 1893............17: 109
Bull Katherine K and Alvah L Mowry July 5 1898.......18: 279
Bullard Mary and Guy L Dow Nov 14 1894............17: 219
Bullens Sarah F and William II Austin Feb 5 1898.......18: 249
Bullock Cynthia E and Charles E Howland Sept 17 1891...16: 248
Bullock Edith A and William A Reynolds Feb 25 1897....18: 173
Bullock Fanny R and John T Fletcher Nov 6 1893........17: 151
Bullock George S and Mary J Wright Nov 16 1900.........19: 80
Bullock Julia F and William T Fleming Apr 2 1895......18: 14
Bullock Lizzie L and Albert C Estes June 24 1896.......18: 104
Bullock Zoe E and Joseph F Gallagher Nov 9 1897......18: 240
Bullough Jane E and George Hartley Dec 29 1900.......19: 91
Bally (Beaulieu) John and Annie B Gillis Sept 14 1891...16: 247
Bump Lewin F and Ella F Taber Oct 14 1892........17: 55
Bumpus Abbie E and James Bumpus Jan 3 1899..........18: 324
Bumpus Ernest F and Mary J Henshaw Mar 7 1898.......18: 255
Bumpus Evelyn M and David Davis Ang 11 1895........18: 43
Bumpus James and Abbie E Bumpus Jan 3 1899........18: 324
Bunce Fred W and Lydia A Telft July 11 1891........16: 232
Bundy Ella M and Robert M Soper June 24 1891.........16: 217
Bundy James J and Clara E Angell June 29 1897........18: 198
Bunker Mary L and Charles W Park May 16 1899........18: 348
Bunker Nellie E and Sumner R Vinton June 6 1899.....18: 352
Bunker Nellie F and Frank E Farnham July 25 1892......17: 38
Bunn Sarah and Edward P Clifford Nov 24 1894........17: 224
Bunnell George W and Alice C Howard Feb 18 1899.......18: 333
Bunner Charles H and Elspeth J Scott Mar 16 1893......17: 94
Buonanni Onorato and Adelina Nasi Sept 17 1900.......19: 62
Buonanno Vincenzo and Modestina Fevole May 20 1899...18: 349
Buonassisi Nicola and Vincenza Testa Sept 27 1897 18:214
Buey Mary and Peter J Gallagher Nov 2 1892 17:63
Burbage John and Isabella E McWeeny Oct 16 1900 19:97
Burbank Annie O and George E Horr Aug 7 1900 19:53
Burbank Charles F and Agnes L Taylor Aug 23 1899 18:369
Burbank Cyrus D and Maud S Boyce Mar 24 1898 18:257
Burbank Emma M and Arthur E Stewart July 16 1892 17:37
Burbeck Harriet F and Joseph V Mott June 10 1891 16:228
Burch Emma L (c) and Joseph Cook Aug 2 1900 19:52
Burch John J (c) and Mary L Brown Nov 17 1898 18:308
Burchard Albertus and Mary A Beckett Apr 5 1893 17:99
Burchard Horace E and Winifred A Farrell Aug 25 1899 18:369
Burchard Ida M and Frank P Brown Aug 16 1899 18:367
Burchard Walter J and Miranda Bransby Oct 24 1895 18:53
Burdett Clarence L and Mary A S Howard Feb 28 1899 18:334
Burdett Cora T and Frank E Webb Oct 31 1894 17:211
Burdett Lydia A and Daniel Melness Apr 24 1892 17:17
Burdette Isabelle E and Albert H Flint Dec 8 1892 17:79
Burdges Isabella and John Gelett Oct 25 1899 18:383
Burdieck Angenette and George W Kelly Oct 25 1892 17:54
Burkett Benjamin II and Mary E Champlin Nov 23 1892 17:62
Burkett Charles II and Mary E Curley Apr 27 1893 17:101
Burkett Charles J and Nellie K Maguire June 29 1892 17:31
Burkett Denny L and Frank E Smith July 14 1891 16:236
Burkett Dorothy A and William L Nase Aug 19 1896 18:130
Burkett Edgar and Lizzie G Palmer Mar 27 1894 17:170
Burkett Elias A and Florence M Allen Oct 27 1897 18:218
Burkett Emily E and Frank A Rice Mar 23 1894 17:171
Burkett Franklin E and Lena G Goodspeed June 6 1898 18:274
Burkett George and Sarah J Clayton Nov 15 1898 18:306
Burkett George W and Minnie E Bussey Feb 13 1895 18:11
Burkett Grace I and William H Dickens Nov 27 1895 18:65
Burkett Hattie O and James P Anderson Aug 11 1900 19:54
Burkett James and Abbie F Barber Feb 12 1894 16:189
Burkett James O and Annie M Gardner Jan 20 1898 18:319
Burkett Jennie M and Harry L Stackpole June 13 1894 17:184
Burkett Josephine and Frank A Greene Nov 23 1900 19:81
Burkett Julian R and Mary E Townsend Dec 12 1892 17:74
Burkett Mary and Alonzo F Coone Jan 25 1892 17:1
Burkett Minnie V and Thomas J Morrissey Sept 7 1899 18:372
Burkett Sadie E and Fred W Sanborn June 18 1894 17:234
Burkett Thomas S and Mary S Soper Sept 9 1896 18:135
Burkett Walter A and Sarah G Irish Jan 12 1897 18:167
Burkett Walter T and Alice B Kelley Jan 3 1898 18:243
Burkett William P and Mary A Matthew Aug 29 1899 18:389
Burditt Harry E and Sarah McIsaac Apr 9 1900 19:19
Burdon Adele and George M Geer Feb 12 1896........18:123
Burdon Emma C and Salmon W Davis June 29 1892........17:27
Burge Bessie V and George Buzzelle June 16 1891........16:230
Burges Emma R and Thomas K Gardner June 9 1894........17:188
Burges Mary and Timothy J Garvin Apr 12 1893........17:179
Burges Richard J and Catherine Mauran Aug 3 1899........18:365
Burgess Tacodora F and Scott A Smith Apr 12 1893........17:97
Burgess Adelina F and Albert G Sprague Apr 5 1892........17:77
Burgess Alfred F and Lucretia H Brown Apr 28 1891........16:201
Burgess Alfred J and Mabel A Hall Nov 22 1891........16:271
Burgess Annetta V and Robert H Anderson July 2 1900........19:96
Burgess Annie L and Frank E Crawford Nov 28 1893........17:143
Burgess Arthur J and Elizabeth Watson Sept 7 1899........18:372
Burgess Benjamin W and Ida C Merchant Apr 7 1894........17:173
Burgess Carleton A and Evelyn E Burgess Dec 19 1900........19:89
Burgess Catherine M and Winfield S Patterson Oct 4 1894........17:211
Burgess Catherine T and Michael J Farrell Dec 13 1894........17:229
Burgess Charles W and Mary A McCarthy Jan 12 1898........18:246
Burgess Dora and Wilfred Hodgson Apr 25 1891........16:200
Burgess Edward S and Ella W Higgins Sept 23 1896........18:135
Burgess Elizabeth H (e) and Charles W Henry May 13 1898........18:206
Burgess Ella (e) and William N Jordan July 17 1894........17:195
Burgess Emil and Hannah Sellgren June 22 1894........17:188
Burgess Evelyn E and Carleton A Burgess Dec 19 1900........19:89
Burgess Grace M and Ira D Sears June 28 1899........18:358
Burgess Harriet M and Leander W Randall Nov 29 1894........17:225
Burgess James and Emily Bailey Apr 29 1891........16:203
Burgess James W and Catherine T McNamee Sept 26 1894........17:207
Burgess Jennie B and George W Kinney Aug 12 1893........18:39
Burgess (Borjesson) John A and Mary C Anderson May 12 1893........17:104
Burgess John H and Elizabeth A Edgers May 10 1892........17:24
Burgess John J and Margaret Colquhoun Sept 16 1897........18:212
Burgess Louis J and Catherine Goodwin June 21 1897........18:194
Burgess Lulu M and Percy O Cook Nov 6 1895........18:69
Burgess Mary A and Arnold H Rudolph Sept 27 1892........17:51
Burgess Mary P and George R Babitt Jan 25 1899........18:328
Burgess Stella M and Frederick A W Harris Oct 20 1891........16:257
Burgess Stephen L and Annie E Fryer Nov 22 1900........19:81
Burgess William H and Catherine J McMahon Feb 10 1891........16:191
Burchart Babette and Albert Landenklas Apr 29 1891........16:201
Burgigraef Katherine and Peter Robertson Mar 31 1892........17:14
Burk Stephen and Delaney Salyer Feb 19 1896........18:97
Burke Agnes and Frederick Jackson Apr 25 1894........17:174
Burke Alice and John P O' Connors Nov 14 1892........17:67
Burke Alice A and James Touer June 3 1895........18:32
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Burke Anastasia and John Reilly Feb 25 1897 18:173
Burke Anna and George Smithson Nov 15 1897 18:224
Burke Annie E and John W McRae Feb 12 1896 18:96
Burke Annie M and Dudley Worth Nov 3 1894 17:221
Burke Arthur A and Angelina Bloum Jan 29 1896 18:89
Burke Catherine and Dennis Coffey Jan 5 1891 16:185
Burke Catherine and James McGrath July 4 1893 17:122
Burke Catherine and Joseph A King Nov 24 1891 16:273
Burke Catherine E and John H Pogarty Feb 17 1896 18:97
Burke Cora I and Edgar O Briggs Jan 19 1899 18:327
Burke Delia M and Bartholomew Cotter Mar 2 1897 18:178
Burke Dennis and Catherine Walsh June 2 1892 17:33
Burke Edward F and Winifred M Ruddy Nov 26 1900 19:82
Burke Edward J and Elizabeth H Kelly May 5 1891 16:216
Burke Edward M and Josie I O'Neill Aug 10 1893 17:129
Burke Eliza T and Peter H Schouler Apr 28 1891 16:210
Burke Elizabeth and Dennis Lucey Nov 16 1898 18:307
Burke Ellen M and Thomas F McVicker Apr 22 1897 18:183
Burke Fannie E and George A Pratt June 8 1898 18:272
Burke Helen F and Max Humold Jan 25 1900 19:7
Burke Helena and John O'Gara Feb 8 1899 18:331
Burke James and Caroline M Mosher Apr 15 1899 18:341
Burke James and Mary A Good Feb 13 1893 17:90
Burke James E and Minnie Carroll Feb 16 1898 18:251
Burke James F and Sarah Mullen Aug 29 1899 18:370
Burke John and Mary E Coyle May 26 1891 16:214
Burke John and Nora O'Leary Oct 22 1893 18:58
Burke John H and Matilda Bouchard Nov 14 1893 17:149
Burke John J and Elizabeth R Pollard May 24 1892 17:36
Burke Joseph and Mary Paxton Jan 23 1894 17:162
Burke Joseph F and Elizabeth O'Neil Aug 20 1896 18:133
Burke Julia and Michael J Tully Nov 3 1892 17:69
Burke Katherine A and Richard H Evans May 22 1899 18:349
Burke Margaret and Patrick Rourke Oct 28 1897 18:220
Burke Margaret M and Timothy F Sullivan Nov 9 1898 18:305
Burke Marie A and Michael F O'Connell Nov 22 1894 17:221
Burke Mary A and Patrick Cummings Oct 2 1894 17:215
Burke Mary E and John E Henry May 15 1899 18:348
Burke Mary E and Joseph T Burns May 15 1894 17:183
Burke Mary E and Thomas Connors Apr 26 1898 18:263
Burke Mary J and John H Howrigan Dec 17 1895 18:75
Burke Michael and Joanna Sheehan May 24 1893 17:107
Burke Michael J and Bridget Giblin July 9 1891 16:236
Burke Patrick and Annie Mooney Dec 26 1896 18:158
MARRIAGES

Burke Patrick and Mary Casey June 21 1892........................................ 17:32
Burke Patrick F and Annie Donahue Sept 11 1900................................. 19:61
Burke Patrick J and Mary J Moran Sept 2 1895.................................. 18:49
Burke Peter W and Alice J Turbitt June 19 1895................................ 18:31
Burke Robert and Josephine E Andrews Mar 13 1898......................... 18:255
Burke Rose T and Michael P Powers June 23 1892............................... 17:33
Burke Sarah J and Thomas Kane Sept 17 1896................................ 18:139
Burke Thomas J and Mary Clifford June 8 1896................................ 18:122
Burke Timothy F and Margaret T Fox Jan 19 1899................................ 18:327
Burke Vital and Ernestine Bioust Jan 10 1900.................................. 19:3
Burke William and Mary Butler July 24 1895.................................... 18:39
Burke William H and Catherine Sweeney Sept 15 1894.......................... 17:206
Burkeflett Eva A and Dennis Moran June 1 1893................................ 17:117
Burlando Elizabeth and Ernesto E Melfi Mar 26 1894.......................... 17:172
Burlando Louis and Margaret E McVeigh Jan 24 1895........................... 18:4
Burleigh Winthrop R and Mary A Shaw June 7 1899............................. 18:353
Burlenson Clara E and Walter S Randall Feb 5 1891............................ 16:189
Burlingame Asa and Lyvonia B Dorrance Oct 9 1895............................ 18:82
Burlingame Daniel and Emily J Bassett Nov 16 1895............................ 18:63
Burlingham Elizabeth and Philip G Cair Mar 3 1897............................. 18:177
Burlingame Esther and Joseph G Heustis Mar 2 1891............................. 16:195
Burlingame Harry M and Harriet E Randall Sept 20 1897...................... 18:216
Burlingame Ida M and William A Rice Jan 5 1891................................ 16:187
Burlingame Jennie F and William Mathewson Dec 1 1891....................... 16:281
Burlingame Laura F and Ernest L Bennett June 13 1893....................... 17:108
Burlingame Louezur A and Roland Fish Oct 29 1899............................. 18:384
Burlingame Mary R and Frederick S Peck June 6 1894.......................... 17:186
Burlingame Minnie C L and Fred L Smith Feb 18 1895......................... 18:11
Burlingame Nora W and Howard A Pearce Apr 24 1893............................ 17:98
Burlingame Robert R and Ella L Eaton July 12 1894............................. 17:198
Burlingham Catherine and John E Tierney Feb 11 1892......................... 17:10
Burnett Charles C and Ethel R Mason Oct 24 1894.............................. 17:214
Burnett Edward A and Annie M Feeley June 3 1896............................. 18:120
Burnett Martha J (c) and Isaiah D H Russell June 1 1899..................... 18:351
Burney Catherine and Peter J Dwyer Feb 20 1898................................ 18:252
Burnham Adeline A and Fred E Burnham Jan 15 1894............................ 17:161
Burnham Edward E and Clara A Chace Jan 19 1895.............................. 18:79
Burnham Ellen and Frank D Westland Apr 22 1896.............................. 18:108
Burnham Fred E and Adeline A Burnham Jan 15 1894............................ 17:161
Burnham Lizzie M and William H Fiske May 28 1894............................ 17:181
Burnham Purley N and Mary B Brown Feb 24 1897............................... 18:172
Burns Alexander and Caroline Howlitt Nov 5 1891............................. 16:269
Burns Alfred P and Jessie M Gardiner May 11 1896............................ 18:162
Burns Anne M and Martin A Crowe Sept 1 1891................................ 16:252
Burns Annie M and Peter Bannon June 24 1896.................................. 18:118
Burns Benjamin W and Mary J Krum Dec 7 1892................................ 17:72
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Burns Bidelia A and Thomas P Conlon Nov 25 1891.........16:274
Burns Bridget E and John J Costello Aug 30 1892...........17:44
Burns Catherine M and William J McCarthy Oct 29 1895....18:57
Burns Catherine T and Charles M Mackenzie Jan 16 1894...17:163
Burns Charles W and Bridget Heffernan June 1 1899.......18:351
Burns Christopher J and Mary E Grimley Apr 26 1892......17:21
Burns Cora M and Robert W Price July 29 1891.............16:231
Burns Daniel N and Clara A Carpenter Apr 21 1892........17:17
Burns Edward J and Martha A Conway Oct 6 1900...........19:68
Burns Edward S and Bessie Carter Apr 14 1896............18:102
Burns Eliza and James McElroy Apr 20 1891.................16:205
Burns Elizabeth and James H Moran July 23 1894...........17:231
Burns Estella R and William O'Donnell June 18 1895......18:29
Burns Evelyn and Joseph A Trottier Dec 24 1900...........19:98
Burns Francis A and Marie A Nelson June 30 1891.........16:222
Burns George and Lumina Turcotte Jan 22 1900.............19:6
Burns Georgia E and Alfred R Mackie Aug 31 1892.........17:41
Burns Horace H and Florence E Cook Jan 13 1892..........17:3
Burns James H and Mary A Quirk Oct 1 1894...............17:214
Burns James T and Annie McCaffrey Apr 29 1896..........18:106
Burns John and Ida A Brownell Jan 14 1892..............17:4
Burns John J and Elizabeth Grady May 14 1891............16:214
Burns Joseph T and Mary E Burke May 15 1894............17:183
Burns Josephine and James Harlow Apr 22 1896............18:107
Burns Julia A and Peter J Allen Aug 9 1892..............17:45
Burns Katherine B and James E Cullison Jan 4 1898......18:243
Burns Lillian E and George C Loveland Aug 29 1893......18:41
Burns Lizzie and John McLean Apr 28 1896.................18:107
Burns Mabel and George W Coffey Apr 18 1892............17:36
Burns Margaret and Antonio Teixeira Oct 6 1892.........17:76
Burns Margaret J and William J Eldridge Dec 20 1892.....17:69
Burns Mary and Patrick Dunne Nov 28 1895.................18:66
Burns Mary and James Coogan Jan 10 1895.................18:3
Burns Mary A and Christopher Thornton Jan 6 1891......16:181
Burns Mary A and James Sullivan June 22 1893..........17:112
Burns Mary A and John McKenna Dec 19 1899..............18:399
Burns Mary A and John F O'Rourke June 5 1895..........18:34
Burns Mary A and Thomas Lynch Feb 3 1895..............18:34
Burns Mary E and Frank F Wilson June 18 1898............18:320
Burns Mary J and Arie Smit Jan 27 1897................18:167
Burns Mary T and John J Hart July 3 1900..............19:47
Burns Mary V and Samuel G Bates Dec 24 1897............18:232
Burns Maude M L and Theodore S Dresser Jan 2 1895....18:2
Burns Minnie M and James A Irongs Apr 6 1898...........18:258
Burns Owen J and Catherine Flynn July 5 1892 .............. 17: 39
Burns Rebecca and Frederick Witton July 18 1896 .......... 18: 125
Burns Rosella and Francis Fitzpatrick Sept 12 1894 .... 17: 231
Burns Rotener M and John R Porter Jan 2 1894 ......... 16: 181
Burns Thomas and Catherine Carr Aug 2 1893 .......... 17: 127
Burns Thomas and Mary J McCaughey Sept 25 1892 ... 17: 50
Burns Thomas H and Mary E Collins Jan 9 1894 ....... 17: 163
Burns William H and Bridget Deenigan Apr 30 1896 ... 18: 194
Burnside Martha and John H Aylsworth Oct 2 1895 .... 18: 52
Burnside Mary and Thomas D Fraser June 26 1895 ... 18: 25
Burnside Maurice P and Elizabeth A Turner Mar 10 1897 ... 18: 179
Burr Clare B and Susan A Rosby April 30 1891 ... 16: 203
Burr Clarence E and Mary L Wright July 26 1900 ... 19: 51
Burr Edward E and Annie F Sheardown Apr 24 1893 ... 17: 102
Burrell Margaret and Hugh G Maguire Mar 31 1891 .... 16: 195
Burrell Mary E and Isaac D Baker Aug 11 1894 ....... 17: 263
Burrett Henry N and Ida C Crowell Aug 12 1891 ... 16: 242
Burrill Alice E and Edward Smith Dec 26 1894 ....... 17: 226
Burrill Eugene C and Elizabeth B Ray Jan 10 1899 .... 18: 325
Burroughs Edith D and George L M Mitchell May 5 1896 ... 18: 109
Burroughs Elnora M and Alonzo A Mowrey Feb 10 1896 ... 18: 97
Burrows Charles and Jennie M King Apr 12 1892 ... 17: 16
Burrows Herbert L and Mary A Crnk July 15 1891 ... 16: 232
Burrows Jennie and Joseph Bosworth Oct 26 1898 ....... 18: 302
Burrows Jesse Jr and Mary E McCawley Feb 5 1891 ... 16: 191
Burrows Katharine J and Arthur A Wall Sept 16 1896 ... 18: 137
Burrows Tom S and Louisa E Dealtry Aug 24 1897 ... 18: 206
Burrows William E and Mary K Johnson May 18 1891 ... 16: 211
Burstem Henry and Dora Silverman Feb 21 1891 .... 18: 252
Burszewski Albertine A and George E Bennett Aug 27 1897 ... 18: 206
Burt Ada L and Joseph Ricketts June 16 1897 ... 18: 192
Burt Clayton R and Carrie A Eddy Aug 1 1893 .... 18: 40
Burt Elisha S and Lena J Brines Dec 21 1893 ... 17: 153
Burt Lottie I and George L Babbitt Jan 12 1897 ... 18: 238
Burt Mary A and John W Kirk July 17 1895 .... 18: 36
Burt Thomas E and Mabelle A Davis July 6 1898 ... 18: 279
Burtsenash Jennie A and Walter L Phillips Nov 23 1892 ... 17: 68
Burton Alice M and Andrew P Talbot Oct 21 1891 ... 16: 262
Burton Annie W (c) and John W Woodruff Nov 9 1900 ... 19: 78
Burton Carlton E (c) and Annie W Lewis Jan 16 1896 ... 18: 85
Burton Catherine H and Frank E Winsor Oct 25 1893 ... 17: 138
Burton Clara and Thomas M Richardson July 11 1896 ... 18: 129
Burton Florine T and Charles H C Parker Dec 25 1900 ... 19: 91
Burton Harriet M and John A Taudvin Mar 16 1891 ... 16: 196
Burton Maria L and Elbert Simons Mar 30 1892 ... 17: 12
Burton Mary E and James A Donkersley Nov 30 1898 ... 18: 312
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Burton Minnie P and Alfred W McLaren Jan 16 1900.........19: 4
Burton William H W and Elizabeth Watt Jan 28 1899........18: 329
Busby Harry and Nellie E Griswold Oct 21 1894............17: 213
Busby Isabell and John A Mills Nov 1 1896.................18: 150
Busch Oscar and Isabella M McCaffrey Nov 23 1898........18: 310
Bush Eliza M and Nelson A Nottage June 9 1897............18: 191
Bush Frederick and Mary Murphy Nov 26 1899..............18: 393
Bush Gertrude M and James M Quinn Sept 3 1899...........18: 204
Bush Josephine R and Wallace S Healy Feb 23 1897........18: 172
Bushaw John H and Lena Hickey June 3 1891.................16: 227
Bushe Celia and Pascal Landry Nov 7 1898..................18: 304
Bushe Edward P and Mary Jones June 15 1899..............18: 355
Bushe Susan A and Samuel F Godfrey May 4 1895...........18: 81
Bushe William and Mary A Taylor Apr 30 1895..............18: 19
Bushe William L and Ida E Ward June 28 1897..............18: 192
Bushell Margaret J and George Morrow Apr 18 1892........17: 18
Busher Eliza and Michael F Arrigan Oct 5 1899.............18: 379
Bushman William A and Mary L Driscoll Sept 9 1896........18: 138
Bushnell Howard S and Elizabeth F Greene Sept 9 1896....18: 135
Bushnell Nellie M and Frank D Underwood Aug 13 1899.....18: 366
Bush Samuel A and Adeline Marion Dec 5 1893...............17: 154
Bussey Abbie J and James H Kelley Dec 11 1900.............19: 87
Bussey Minnie E and George W Burdick Feb 13 1895........18: 11
Bussted John J and Dora V Smith Nov 18 1896..............18: 152
Buswell Wingate M and Grace E Dunham Mar 11 1896........18: 162
Butler Annie E and Charles V Jäger Nov 3 1892.............17: 63
Butler Bridget M and Charles O Willard Feb 19 1896.......18: 96
Butler Catherine and James Armstrong Feb 11 1896........18: 96
Butler Catherine M and Herbert P Mackinney June 8 1899....18: 353
Butler Charlotte M and Rufus J Angell Aug 16 1899........18: 367
Butler Edward F and Mary G McOsker Aug 2 1893...........17: 127
Butler Ellen and John Merrigan Nov 18 1891...............16: 277
Butler Ellen B and James H O'Connor Jan 20 1897...........18: 169
Butler Emma F and Fred W Rich Dec 25 1899...............18: 349
Butler George H and Priscilla E O'Connor Sept 12 1896....18: 161
Butler George T and Catherine Cavanaugh Oct 20 1892.....17: 61
Butler Isabell M and Frank B Grater Aug 24 1891...........16: 245
Butler James and Jennie Carroll Nov 27 1895..............18: 66
Butler James and Mary E McCarron May 24 1900.............19: 94
Butler Jennie L and Jacob Price May 12 1894..............17: 184
Butler John F and Mary J Carey Aug 27 1896...............18: 133
Butler John J and Catherine A Geary Jan 30 1895...........18: 3
Butler John J and Sarah O'Hern June 10 1895...............18: 32
Butler Joseph A and Jessie E Templeton May 9 1895........18: 22
Butler Margaret J and Charles A Callahan Apr 8 1895.......16: 206
Butler Mary and Alfred F Swain Aug 28 1899......................18: 369
Butler Mary and John Cooney Oct 13 1896.........................18: 146
Butler Mary and Michael Farrell Apr 27 1897.....................18: 183
Butler Mary and William Burke July 24 1895.......................18: 39
Butler Mary and William H McLaughlin Nov 14 1893.............17: 149
Butler Mary E and Elmer B Armstrong Oct 20 1897..............18: 221
Butler Mary E and James Walsh Oct 8 1895.......................18: 59
Butler Mary G and Albert J Lewis Nov 11 1896...................18: 148
Butler Michael J and Mary A McCarthy Oct 3 1894..............17: 216
Butler Patrick F and Sarah Tracy June 2 1891...................16: 224
Butler Patrick H and Nora A Sheehan Aug 10 1899..............18: 366
Butler Rosa E (c) and Samuel T Hest Dec 30 1894..............16: 282
Butler Sarah M and Frederick A Harmon Apr 27 1893...........17: 96
Butow James A and Lena M Hool Oct 9 1893.................17: 143
Butterfield Anna E and William D Brayton Nov 7 1895........18: 70
Butterfield Bertha and William H Mixer Feb 22 1893..........17: 88
Butterfield Charles F and Josephine E Kirby June 29 1899.....18: 359
Butterfield William T and Florence E Stanfield Nov 1 1893...18: 303
Butterworth Almira E and Arthur W Davis Oct 30 1890........19: 74
Butterworth George W and Elizabeth A Boyd Apr 22 1896......18: 103
Butterworth Mary and James Fields Sept 5 1891.................16: 256
Buttolph Benjamin G and Oraetta L Hodgdon June 19 1894....17: 188
Butts Alice D and Frederick Metcalf June 1 1893...............17: 157
Butts Arthur P and Edith M Schofield Oct 16 1895............18: 56
Butts Blanche and Alfred Belford Aug 19 1893................18: 80
Butts Caroline T and William W Dunnell Feb 10 1891........16: 190
Butts Charles H and Lucy E Hadfield Jan 18 1899.............18: 326
Butts Clara J and William A Sault Feb 2 1897.................18: 174
Butts Emelyn P and Appleton P Williams Sept 20 1893.......17: 132
Butts Esther T and Alexander Gibson Dec 18 1894.............17: 228
Butts George L and Albertina L Christenson Jan 24 1893.....17: 81
Butts Grace R and William W Tanner Apr 20 1893..............17: 95
Butts Mary L and George Frawley July 9 1894...................17: 196
Butts Minerva D and Albert F Tanner May 11 1893............17: 103
Butson Eben D and Florence M Smith Jan 11 1896..............18: 86
Butson Frederick J and Beatrice E Blackstaffe Dec 24 1897...18: 232
Butson George B and May E Harrington Oct 1 1895............18: 53
Butson Preston R and Eliza Walker June 27 1900...............19: 42
Buzzby Harry F and Katherine A Scales Dec 18 1900..........19: 98
Buzzell Harry T and Lillian C Fuller Feb 23 1893.............17: 88
Buzzelle George and Bessie V Burge June 16 1891.............16: 230
Bylander Aron S and Nellie Persson Jan 29 1896..............18: 91
Bylund Albert and Margaret Sullivan May 17 1892.............17: 23
Bylund Nanna and Nils E Lundberg Aug 8 1900................19: 53
Byrne Catherine F and Thomas J Smith Sept 8 1891............16: 252
Byrne Daniel J and Elizabeth O'Brien Apr 20 1898............18: 261
BYRNE Edward F and Melissa Boyd Aug 22 1894........... 17:199
BYRNE Frank J and Catherine Reynolds June 14 1899........ 18:355
BYRNE John C and Delia Brady June 5 1894............. 17:235
BYRNE John J and Mary E Leonard May 3 1899............. 18:346
BYRNE Katharine R and Edward T Colton Oct 17 1900........ 19:71
BYRNE Michael J and Mamie Johnson Apr 11 1899........... 18:310
BYRNE Sadie L and Frank W Babcock Feb 3 1900........... 19:8
BYRNE Bridget and David H. Lally Apr 27 1898........... 18:264
BYRNE James F and Catherine Drumm Oct 16 1895......... 18:59
BYRNE Norah E and John W Tower Apr 24 1900............ 19:23
BYRNE William H and Catherine E Toomey Aug 1 1893.... 17:127
BYRNE William P and Margaret R Swift Oct 3 1891..... 16:262
BYRON Annie T and Thomas J Keenan Nov 12 1895........... 18:67
BYRON Bridget and Joseph H Delory Feb 19 1897........... 18:173
BYRON Catherine and John J Turbott July 10 1895............ 18:37
BYRON Elizabeth and Michael J Keefe Jan 13 1897........ 18:169
BYRON George W and Hannah Knowles June 2 1900........... 19:32
BYRON Isabella and John J Gaffney Feb 24 1892........... 17:12
BYRON James H and Alice M Gorman Oct 26 1893........... 17:141
BYRON John F and Mary O'Connell Sept 3 1894........... 17:209
BYRON Mary A and William Ivers Feb 27 1900............ 19:14
BYRON Patrick J and Ann E Griffin Feb 4 1897........... 18:173
BYRON Thomas and Hannah McNulty July 2 1894........... 17:197

CABANA Emma H and Arthur L Cheney May 12 1895........... 18:21
CABANA Henry E and Laura Walsh Feb 26 1895............. 18:9
CABANA Mary V and Joseph W Owens Apr 28 1897........... 18:183
CABANA Napoleon and Adeline I Brewster Apr 30 1896.... 18:105
CABANA Rose V and Thomas R Scott Sept 25 1894........... 17:206
CABANA Wilfred J and Ida C Bousquet Dec 5 1898........ 18:322
CABEEN George W and Emily L Barrett Nov 1 1900........... 19:76
CABSIUS Julius and Ida M Rohde Nov 17 1898........... 18:322
CABLE Fanny L and John Pragoff Sept 5 1891............ 16:256
CABLAR Ermelinda deJ and Manoel Carreiro May 13 1899.. 18:348
CABLAR Filomena and Jose M Sousa Nov 14 1900........... 19:79
CABLAR Francisca deJ and Jose R deMello Nov 24 1897... 18:228
CABLAR Jacintho and Leolinda daC Coelho May 19 1900.... 19:30
CABLAR Lavina and Agostinho Monta Sept 8 1900........... 19:60
CABLAR Leno (c) and Maria Silva Aug 18 1897.............. 18:200
CABLAR Manoel and Filomena da C Tavares Nov 5 1898.... 18:304
CABLAR Manoel and Maria A Ferreira Nov 23 1898........... 18:310
CABLAR Maria and Manoel S Parias Oct 13 1900........... 19:70
CABLAR Maria F and Francisco G deAndrade Apr 18 1900... 19:21
CABLAR Maria M and Manoel A Nunes Feb 5 1900........... 19:9
CABLAR Maria T and Jose J Furtado Oct 29 1898........... 18:302
Cahill M. and Malvina Picard Sept 1 1891. 18: 249
Cadiourette Adelina and Adelard De Champlain Oct 23 1899. 18: 383
Cades Julia E and Jose A di Mendonca Feb 24 1900. 19: 13
Cadournet Henry and Agnes Dansereau Oct 12 1900. 19: 70
Caduto Francesco and Marta Demandu Aug 19 1900. 19: 56
Caduto Michele and Filomena Rossi Sept 23 1900. 19: 64
Cadwell Ethelyn A and William T Tweedell Feb 18 1892. 17: 7
Cady Alfred G and Eva D Anthony June 18 1896. 18: 120
Cady Allen D and Ruth E Anthony Jan 23 1893. 17: 86
Cady Annie M and George H Ritch Jan 7 1897. 18: 166
Cady Arthur B and Clara B F Kinsey Mar 6 1900. 19: 15
Cady Catherine and John Horan June 1 1895. 18: 34
Cady Charles E and Elizabeth St John Dec 31 1892. 17: 69
Cady Coraline P and Stephen G Gowdey Aug 23 1892. 17: 43
Cady Edwin O and Martha A Ashworth Nov 11 1899. 18: 388
Cady Harriet E and Wilfred S Godfrey June 22 1898. 18: 275
Cady Hattie F and Thomas H Barnwell Apr 2 1891. 16: 202
Cady Isabel M and William H Parker Oct 4 1894. 17: 213
Cady James H and Hattie L Mitchell Mar 15 1899. 18: 336
Cady John C and Sadie D Matterson Apr 25 1894. 17: 179
Cady Nellie M and John A Young July 27 1895. 18: 39
Cesar Ida (c) and Alexander Richardson Mar 3 1899. 18: 335
Catco Antonio L and Giovanni Mercurio June 14 1900. 19: 38
Cafferty Jennie and Pattrick Fitzmaurice Apr 6 1891. 16: 292
Cafferty John A and Alice L Smith Nov 27 1894. 17: 222
Cafferty John J and Annie Greene Nov 22 1892. 17: 66
Cafferty Margaret and John Naughton Jan 10 1892. 17: 4
Cafferty Margaret A and John H McElroy June 8 1896. 18: 122
Cafferty Mary E and William B McElroy Nov 28 1894. 17: 222
Caffrey Mary E and James McAlpine Oct 9 1893. 17: 142
Caffrey Anna B and John Kelso Oct 14 1891. 16: 261
Caffrey Grace A and Stephen F Lennon Dec 25 1892. 17: 2
Caffrey Herbert B and Annie F Hayward July 14 1896. 18: 126
Caffrey Mabelle A and Victor G Frazee July 2 1900. 19: 46
Cahill Abina and Thomas Walsh Dec 12 1897. 18: 235
Cahill Annie T and Thomas P Coyle Apr 27 1897. 18: 183
Cahill Annie V and Joseph G Hannuch Apr 29 1896. 18: 107
Cahill Bridget and James E Healy Sept 23 1897. 18: 4
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Cahill Elizabeth J and Sidney S Mason Mar 26 1894.........17: 172
Cahill Ellen T and Jeremiah F Slaney May 25 1899........ ...18: 350
Cahill James M and Josephine V Cannon Nov 29 1899...........18: 395
Cahill Joanna E and Joseph H Reynolds Apr 11 1899..........18: 340
Cahill John H and Rosanna Hand Mar 20 1897.................18: 178
Cahill Katherine F and Thomas W Scruven Oct 19 1899.......18: 382
Cahill Margaret and Cornelius Donahue Sept 20 1897...........18: 213
Cahill Margaret and James Gavin June 5 1893................17: 114
Cahill Mary E (w) and William H Jones (c) Sept 7 1899.......18: 372
Cahill Patrick and Catherine Rooney Sept 24 1896.............18: 139
Cahill Richard A and Janet McFarlane Apr 8 1891..............16: 203
Cahill Thomas and Mary A Shields Nov 8 1893.................17: 150
Cahill William J and Margaret Kelley Dec 19 1892............17: 74
Cahill John and Catherine Mullen Nov 3 1895..................18: 69
Cahill John and Elizabeth McElroy June 24 1897..............18: 194
Cahill Michael S and Nora Donahue June 1893..................17: 115
Cahir Peter and Bridget Tierney May 22 1891..................16: 217
Cahoon Byron B and Alice A Curry Jan 7 1899............... ...18: 325
Cahoon Fanny B and Frederick W Smith Dec 12 1899...........18: 398
Cahoon Reuben E and Bessie D Thomas Nov 7 1899...............18: 387
Cahoon Anna B and Albert A Miller Aug 23 1898..............18: 286
Cahoon Cora B and Francis J McElroy Apr 29 1896.............18: 162
Cahoon Daniel P and May McK Falconer Sept 14 1897...........18: 211
Cahoon Elnor E and Grace B Pierce Jan 23 1894..............17: 160
Caiazzo Carmela and Raflaile Zomba Oct 21 1900..............19: 72
Cain Annie and Alton R Crane Aug 19 1895...................18; 40
Cain Charles and Mary Sullivan Aug 26 1897.................18: 207
Cain Lydia M (c) and Calvin Daniels Feb 12 1897.............18: 172
Cain Mary I (c) and George Gibson Oct 25 1898..............18: 301
Cain Nicholas F and Anna M Lucier Apr 26 1899..............18: 345
Cain Sarah W and Patrick Flynn Jan 20 1897.................18: 170
Cain William J and Isabel R Roach Aug 12 1896..............18: 132
Caine Sarah R and George B Bird Sept 28 1896..............18: 141
Cair Philip G and Elizabeth Burlingham Mar 3 1897...........18: 177
Caivosa Jose P and Luiza A Silva Jan 6 1900.................19: 2
Calamin John H and Catherine E Kavanaugh June 16 1897.....18: 195
Calcarusso Elisabetta and Giovanni Janiro Sept 20 1896......18: 138
Calcante Sapienza and Giustino Rossi June 7 1891...........16: 224
Calder Albert L and Ellen M O'Connor Mar 22 1892..........17: 15
Calder Anna M and Frederick A Jones Apr 28 1900............19: 25
Calder Charles A and Alice D Paige June 17 1896............18: 117
Calder Charles W and Bertha V Ingerson Jan 24 1900.........19: 6
Calder Margaret P and John G Aldrich Oct 14 1891...........16: 257
Calderone Adelina and Luigi Longo Dec 23 1894..............17: 229
Calderone Ferdinando and Luigia Pistilli Sept 9 1894.......17: 207
MARRIAGES

Calderone Maria C and Giovanni Carnolo Nov 26 1891. 16: 274
Calderone Maria L and Nicola Poreta Nov 23 1894. 17: 222
Calderone Teresa and Giuseppe Lonardo May 29 1898. 18: 269
Caldwell Mary and John H Hewes June 10 1897. 18: 198
Caldwell Edith M and Daniel J Riordan June 28 1899. 18: 558
Caldwell Frank H and Minnie C Crandall Nov 3 1894. 17: 218
Caldwell Mary T and George M Briggs Oct 20 1892. 17: 60
Caldwell William A and Ada A Corey Feb 13 1890. 19: 10
Callie Irene L and Thomas B Nichols Sept 24 1900. 19: 61
Callan Hattie (c) and Moses P Hill May 31 1900. 19: 32
Callahan William and Rose P Bennett June 10 1899. 18: 354
Calise Pasquale and Rosalia Coletti Aug 9 1900. 19: 54
Callin Aaron and Emma Johnson Feb 23 1895. 18: 7
Callise Anna and Lorenzo Jacono Mar 11 1893. 17: 94
Calliso Antonio and Lucia Vecchia July 22 1894. 17: 197
Call Arletta B and George F Sutherland Feb 27 1896. 18: 91
Callaghan Edward J and Mary E Kelly Jan 9 1899. 18: 325
Callaghan James and Margaret Dunigan Jan 12 1900. 19: 3
Callaghan Mary and Owen McGee July 21 1898. 18: 281
Callaghan Mary J and Michael J Carbon Apr 27 1898. 18: 264
Callahan Agnes and John McDonald June 2 1897. 18: 194
Callahan Albert A and Ellen L Leonard Apr 29 1896. 18: 107
Callahan Anna M and George A Bennett Mar 12 1900. 19: 16
Callahan Annie J and James E Tierman May 1 1897. 18: 188
Callahan Bartley J and Delia A Coffey Apr 26 1894. 17: 176
Callahan Bridget L and Michael J McKeon Feb 10 1897. 18: 175
Callahan Catherine and James Walsh Jan 28 1892. 17: 4
Callahan Charles A and Margaret J Butler Apr 8 1891. 16: 266
Callahan Charlotte A and Uriah Chamberlain June 25 1898. 18: 276
Callahan Elizabeth and William Bailey Sept 19 1894. 17: 208
Callahan Elizabeth A and Jacob Easghin May 7 1896. 18: 110
Callahan Elizabeth F and John J Williams Apr 25 1900. 19: 24
Callahan Elizabeth G and Charles W Cherms July 5 1899. 18: 360
Callahan Ellen and Michael Conley Jan 1 1896. 18: 88
Callahan Happal and Albert Wright Feb 13 1895. 18: 9
Callahan John and Catherine Mulvey Jan 1 1897. 18: 168
Callahan John and Mary Davey Feb 5 1894. 17: 167
Callahan Kathleen M and Thomas Ryan Sept 18 1894. 17: 208
Callahan Lillie and James Goss Aug 10 1895. 18: 77
Callahan Margaret A and William D Baggs Dec 29 1892. 17: 70
Callahan Margaret T and Patrick F Cashman Feb 9 1893. 17: 92
Callahan Mary A and John J Doneghue June 1 1893. 17: 112
Callahan Mary E and William L Hoyt Oct 12 1892. 17: 56
Callahan Michael F and Ann E McNally Dec 31 1898. 18: 317
Callahan Nora M and Patrick Troy Feb 14 1899. 18: 352
Callahan Owen C and Josephine Emerson Oct 26 1898. 18: 302
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Callahan Rose L and Andrew B Robinson Jan 21 1895........18:  3
Callahan Thomas and Bridget Malvey Nov 12 1895...........18:  82
Callahan William and Alice Curran July 3 1899...............18: 360
Callahan William and Annie Hannon June 13 1897............18: 197
Callahan William H and Josephine F Morris June 29 1892...17:   32
Callan Abby M and Mathias McGorty June 21 1892............17:   33
Callen James M and Catherine C Baxter Oct 19 1892.........17:   51
Callen Rose and Daniel Ahearn Sept 15 1897.................18: 239
Callow Edward and Clarissa O Whitehead Sept 5 1898.......18: 288
Calvert Eleanor and Charles S Wright June 4 1896.........18: 116
Calvert Richard and Mary E Hartley Nov 30 1893...........17: 146
Calvert William and Olive P Howes Aug 1 1895..............18:   40
Calvey Bridget and Nelson R Fontaine July 4 1892.........17:   40
Calvey Ellen and William J Davis July 27 1893.............17: 122
Calvey Sarah and John E McCarthy Jan 7 1892..............17:   5
Camac David and Elizabeth Leach Feb 2 1899.................18: 330
Camack James and Mary A Clarke May 18 1893..............17: 104
Cambio Camillo G and Maria Mercurio Sept 30 1894.........17:  207
Cambio Eleonore and Filippo Aurecchia Oct 8 1892.........17:   58
Cambio Michele and Maria C Arzo Dec 19 1895..............18:   71
Cambio Vittoria and Vincenzo Albergo Feb 22 1898.........18: 253
Camelhor Abraham X and Minnie Briggs Aug 3 1899.........18: 365
Camelhor Ida M and Archibald Silverman Dec 4 1900......19:  86
Camelhor Mary and Simon Levin Aug 10 1900..............19:   54
Cameron Agnes and Edwin A Lawton May 15 1895.............18:   22
Cameron Allyn D and Lucy A Day Apr 17 1893..............17: 101
Cameron Arthur E and May E Kennedy Oct 20 1892.........17:   56
Cameron Catherine and William E Bowen Jan 20 1892.......17:   1
Cameron Cleeta A and William J Smith May 24 1892........17:   22
Cameron Ella S and Clarence V Cooper Dec 20 1894........17: 227
Cameron Harriet E and Frank A Williams June 27 1900......19:  43
Cameron Helen and John Bellamy July 4 1891..............16: 232
Cameron Helen E and Arthur J Dyer Apr 6 1898.............18: 258
Cameron James S and Lizzie Davidson Mar 10 1898.........18: 255
Cameron John D and Clara V Pratt Dec 16 1891............16: 281
Cameron Mabel and Charles H Cole Jan 18 1893.............17: 156
Cameron Margaret and Lewis Richardson Apr 24 1895.......18:  17
Cameron Mary and William A Carpenter Sept 17 1891......16: 255
Cameron Mary B and Joseph T Gladding July 3 1897........18: 202
Cameron Mary M and John J Caulfield Apr 11 1896........18: 101
Cameron May E and Dennis P Barney Dec 4 1895............18:   75
Cameron Minnie and Thomas F Crowe Jan 19 1899...........18: 327
Cameron Minnie A and Harold F Farnham Nov 28 1900.......19:  84
Cameron Neil J and Mary Ward July 12 1898..............18: 280
Cameron Phiena E and Frank E Herbert Jan 29 1896.........18:  85
Cameron William and Alice E Potter Mar 24 1900...........19:   7
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Cameron William and Janet Davidson Apr 27 1891............. 16: 201
Cameron William E and Mary J M Ramsey Aug 10 1899........ 18: 366
Camp Charles A and Mary J Belford July 26 1899.............. 18: 364
Camp Fred F and Lizzie F Tyee Oct 20 1900...................... 19: 72
Campagna Annunziata and Luigi Borelli Feb 4 1899............. 18: 330
Campanile Pasquale and Maria Falco Apr 9 1899.................. 18: 340
Campanini Genaro and Maria Campanini Jan 2 1898............. 18: 243
Campanini Maria and Genaro Campanini Jan 2 1898............. 18: 243
Campbell Alexander and Jessie Smith Sept 30 1891............. 16: 247
Campbell Alexander D and Mary W Manns Nov 29 1899........... 18: 394
Campbell Anastasia I and John J Devitt Oct 31 1898........... 18: 306
Campbell Anna B and Arthur E Stetson May 31 1894............. 17: 181
Campbell Annie and James Smith Mar 15 1895.................... 18: 13
Campbell Annie J and John F McCarthy Sept 8 1896............. 18: 139
Campbell Archibald F and Elizabeth Browning Oct 6 1897....... 18: 218
Campbell Archibald P and Eleanor Johnson Apr 29 1896........ 18: 102
Campbell Bertha A and Alstene J Grow Sept 12 1900............. 19: 61
Campbell Bertha L and Charles H Hunt Sept 14 1897............ 18: 210
Campbell Bridget A and James Glancy Oct 6 1892............... 17: 59
Campbell Catherine and James F McKenna Jan 17 1893........... 17: 84
Campbell Catherine J and John T Doyle Apr 27 1892............. 17: 19
Campbell Catherine P and Charles W Pickles Dec 20 1900....... 19: 89
Campbell Chester I and Mary A Little Sept 12 1893............. 17: 131
Campbell Clara and John J Fenley Oct 24 1893................... 17: 159
Campbell Clara E and Patrick F Kane Sept 6 1892............... 17: 50
Campbell Daniel F and Margaret C Dooman Sept 28 1892....... 17: 52
Campbell Edward and Mary E Rinn May 22 1895................... 18: 23
Campbell Elizabeth and Charles E Dudley June 7 1894........... 17: 185
Campbell Ellen R and Frederick W H Gothe Nov 12 1895....... 18: 82
Campbell Ernest W and Mary C Hersey Oct 14 1895.............. 18: 83
Campbell Eva R and William I Lovegrove Apr 28 1898............ 18: 264
Campbell Frank J and Bridget L Connor Feb 4 1896............. 18: 94
Campbell Fred T and Mary H Liscomb Nov 24 1896............... 18: 149
Campbell George C and Ethel M Lazelle May 6 1897.............. 18: 185
Campbell George L and Stella E Boutwell Feb 21 1895......... 17: 6
Campbell Hannah E and Michael J Hickey June 21 1899........ 18: 356
Campbell Hugh J and Mary F Gale June 24 1897.................. A2: 3
Campbell Ida A and Thomas Parkinson Feb 5 1896.............. 18: 94
Campbell James and Florence A Lincoln Nov 8 1893............ 17: 145
Campbell James E and Cora J Comey Apr 6 1894................ 17: 174
Campbell James E and Margaret Sweeney Oct 20 1891............ 16: 266
Campbell John and Minnie Melver Sept 25 1895................ 18: 78
Campbell Lauchlan and Minnie Grant June 11 1894.............. 17: 186
Campbell Laura E and Henry B Little Oct 1 1895............... 18: 53
Campbell Leonard H and Annie C Brown Sept 6 1892............. 17: 48
Campbell Letitia E and Charles F Kendall Feb 5 1895........... 18: 12
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

101

Campbell Lillia C and Israel F Horn Mar 2 1893..............17: 93
Campbell Margaret and John H Harding Nov 8 1894...........17: 222
Campbell Margaret M and Fred Kayo Dec 27 1893.............17: 152
Campbell Margaret McL and Charles Berkenshaw Oct 18 1891.17: 231
Campbell Marion F and John M McDonald Oct 14 1896........18: 141
Campbell Martha A and John M McIntyre Apr 26 1894........17: 175
Campbell Mary and David H Morton Apr 3 1899.................18: 338
Campbell Mary and Wallace F Winkles Nov 29 1893............17: 149
Campbell Mary A and Michael J Stanton Aug 18 1895..........18: 42
Campbell Mary A and Thomas E Murphy Sept 8 1897...........18: 215
Campbell Mary J Y and David Bond Mar 18 1897..............18: 177
Campbell Michael E and Elizabeth Brady June 29 1893........17: 113
Campbell Michael J and Catherine T Farrell May 2 1896......18: 111
Campbell Nettie A and Joseph W Sadler Mar 28 1900.........19: 17
Campbell Peter and Rosanna McElroy Feb 24 1900.............19: 13
Campbell Rebecca and Thomas Hayes Jan 13 1897..............18: 167
Campbell Sarah and Michael Marlow Apr 21 1896..............18: 107
Campbell Sarah T and Joseph M Tally June 6 1900............19: 35
Campbell Susan and Henry Andrews May 21 1894..............17: 180
Campbell Susan L and Michael A Dorney June 21 1898........18: 275
Campbell Theresa and Thomas A Whalen Apr 21 1898.........18: 319
Campbell William P and Emma A Miller July 22 1897.........18: 204
Campellone Vincenzo and Antonia Pitassi Nov 22 1896.......18: 133
Campeno Giuseppe and Filomena Martino June 24 1894.......17: 189
Campina Luiza M (e) and Anton P Joseph Jan 5 1893..........17: 86
Campio Giovanni and Vincenza Bagaglio Oct 2 1896..........18: 145
Campopiano Achille and Angela Lettera June 14 1896.........18: 118
Campopiano Antonio and Filomena Petrecca Sept 24 1893....17: 133
Campopiano Geremia and Benedetta Lonardo Aug 24 1892.....17: 44
Canavan Catherine M and John J Degnan Nov 17 1897........18: 229
Canavan Ellen M and James J Carroll Jan 6 1900............19: 2
Canavan Margaret M and Walter D Leonard Aug 31 1892.....17: 45
Canavan Mary A and Eugene H O'Neill Sept 15 1896.........18: 137
Canavey Mary E and Bernard F Gannon Oct 19 1897.........18: 222
Candelet Caroline and Herbert J Clegg Sept 26 1900........19: 65
Candelet Walter and Florabelle See June 6 1900.............19: 35
Candida Francisca and Joao de Sousa June 13 1893.........17: 114
Candon Michael J and Catherine M Ronan Apr 22 1897.......18: 183
Caneca Manoel F and Maria Henriqueuta Dec 22 1894.........17: 227
Canfield Charles S and Rebecca Lee Feb 20 1892.............17: 7
Canfield Edward W and Mary E Flanagan Jan 11 1898.........18: 245
Canfield Francis T and Cora E Gordon June 10 1895.........18: 27
Canfield George C and Anna M Frisch Aug 11 1891............16: 239
Canfield Minnie E and Cyrus R King Jan 15 1900............19: 4
Caniglia Adelina and Andrea Triangolo May 13 1900..........19: 29
Cannon Arthur W and Jennie A Munro Aug 16 1893.........17:124
Cannon Antonio and Fortunata Spinella Oct 13 1891........16:264
Cannell James and Katherine E Hopewell Oct 12 1897.....18:219
Canney Annie and Patrick Gaffney Aug 1 1897........18:208
Canney Clara E and Robert Sargent Jan 24 1896.......18: 87
Canning Delia and Edward C Coady June 28 1900........19: 44
Canning Delia and John W Flanagan Oct 26 1892.......17: 61
Canning Frank and Celia Smith Apr 27 1892.............17: 19
Canning James H and Elizabeth Hanlon Jan 6 1897.....18:169
Canning John and Ellen Murphy Dec 27 1897............18:235
Canning John E and Ellen G Fitzgerald Oct 29 1895......18: 59
Canning John F and Mary Keegan May 30 1894........17:182
Canning Joseph P and Mary V Lovett Apr 26 1899.......18:344
Canning Margaret and William H Sharphey Feb 7 1895...18: 34
Canning Margaret E and James P O'Sullivan Sept 5 1893..17:133
Canning Mary and Thomas Deignan June 29 1890........19: 44
Canning Mary A and George Stoddard Aug 3 1898.......18:283
Canning Mary E and Patrick Murray Apr 28 1892.......17: 19
Canning Mary F and Francis J Cullen Aug 31 1894......17:231
Canning Timothy and Mary A Gilroy May 17 1900......19: 39
Canning Victoria R and Herbert E Townsend June 28 1892..17:27
Canning William C and Catherine Bryce Aug 29 1896....18:134
Cannon Annie A and Frank Priem July 4 1897........18:204
Cannon Bridget and Thomas A Drury Oct 13 1892......17: 57
Cannon Bridget A and Edward H Degnan Aug 2 1897.....18:207
Cannon Carrie and William P Hanlon Sept 13 1898.....18:291
Cannon Catherine and James Moran Sept 26 1895.......18: 48
Cannon Ellen A and James H Galvin Feb 26 1900........19: 13
Cannon Emma A and John E McOsker Apr 18 1899........18:342
Cannon Frank and Mary J Milligan Oct 25 1894........17:217
Cannon Henrietta and John S Mulvey Mar 17 1898......18:256
Cannon James H and Elizabeth O'Leary Aug 1 1898......18:283
Cannon John T and Ellen Ryan Jan 4 1899........18:324
Cannon Josephine V and James M Cahill Nov 29 1899....18:395
Cannon Lizzie and Simon McMenamy Sept 4 1899......18:371
Cannon Mary and Charles E Meighan June 30 1898.......18:278
Cannon Peter B and Anna M Gormley Jan 11 1894......17:163
Cannon Peter C and Catherine J Walsh May 28 1891......16:215
Cannon Sarah and James Reynolds Sept 18 1894........17:208
Cannon Sarah T and Charles A Hurley Jan 19 1892.....17: 4
Cannon Thomas and Annie Lynch May 10 1891........16:214
Cantwell Bridget and William Gorman Apr 15 1893.....17: 99
Capalbo Carmine and Maria G Gentile Feb 13 1897......18:174
Capaldi Anna and Celestino Olivieri Apr 27 1891........16:206
Capaldi Antonio and Michelle M Ursillo Aug 20 1900.....19: 56
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Capaldi Deannante and Vittoria Bagaglio May 9 1897........18: 187
Caparbo Leonardo and Annunziata Bellino July 31 1897......18: 203
Capasso Antonietta and Nicola Runci Sept 8 1895.........18: 49
Capasso Francesca and Susan Telia Nov 25 1890..........19: 82
Capasso Gugliclimina and Matteo Runci Sept 24 1899....18: 375
Capece Antonio and Cleonice Ross Oct 26 1899...........18: 884
Capelli Concetta and Vincenzo Olivo Sept 23 1893.......17: 133
Capello Rosina and Francesco Paulantonio Feb 21 1895.....18: 9
Capen Alice S and Arthur M Adams Jan 17 1898..........18: 246
Capen Edith M and Arthur L Mathewson Sept 17 1898.....18: 292
Capen Eloise B and Jacob N Gichel Sept 14 1898.........18: 291
Capen Hattie L and Levi C Blanchard July 19 1899.......18: 363
Capen Jennie F and George Taylor May 24 1897...........18: 185
Capen Jennie F and Theodore H S Fuller May 25 1894.....17: 183
Capen Morton A and Emma F Browne Mar 25 1899.........18: 357
Caplan Harry and Rosa Finkle June 16 1898..............18: 274
Capes Ellen V and Patrick J Bodkin Apr 28 1898.........18: 264
Capes Jeremiah (c) and Eva Reed Sept 7 1895...........18: 45
Capes Oliver M and Dora Rosenthal Jan 16 1896........18: 86
Capobianco Carmine and Marta Carceri Feb 18 1893......17: 90
Capone Giulio and Isabella Bufalo Nov 12 1891...........16: 274
Capone Giuseppina and Tommaso Russillo Sept 30 1900....19: 67
Capozzoli Luigi and Concetta Cipolla Oct 23 1898........18: 301
Cappalli Antonio and Maria Pettine June 25 1893.......17: 113
Cappalli Cesira and Natale Giusti Jan 29 1895...........18: 3
Cappalli Giulia and Achille Giusti Sept 6 1891........16: 252
Capper Albert L and Elizabeth L King Nov 24 1892.....17: 62
Capper Martha J and Edwin O Smith Mar 14 1892........17: 15
Cappelelli Gerardo and Oliva Sepe Sept 10 1899......18: 373
Capuccelli Michelangelo and Maria L Silvestro Nov 20 1899,18: 391
Capraro Nicola and Amina S Jannone Oct 5 1899.......18: 379
Capron Catherine E and William H Borsey Apr 15 1891...16: 204
Capron Daniel A and Lottie M McIntyre Aug 13 1893.....17: 125
Capron Emeline and Emery P Belknap Sept 3 1893........17: 132
Capron Flora J and Wilbur A Fisk June 26 1895..........18: 26
Capron Frank J and Harriet E Larraway Oct 27 1899.....18: 384
Capron Frank J and Louise G Stamp June 1 1891....16: 217
Capron John W and Wilhelmina J Bateman Apr 30 1896...18: 103
Capron Mary C and Walter B Sadler Aug 31 1896.....18: 130
Capron Nannie M and George F Higgins Jan 25 1894.....17: 159/2
Capron Sarah E and William E Viall Nov 28 1894.......17: 237
Capron Sarah G and Alexander Robertson Aug 29 1899.....18: 370
Capron William F and Catherine Trainor Mar 4 1895.....18: 13
Caproni Enrichetta and Nicola Riondi Dec 18 1893.......17: 154
Caproni Enrico and Maria I Rondina May 25 1892.......17: 23
Capuano Antonino and Carmela Ricci Feb 4 1900..........19: 9
Capuano Gabriele and Maria G Peppina Mar 24 1895 ....... 18: 14
Caputi Giuseppe M and Amalia Mirone Sept 12 1892 ....... 17: 51
Capwell Henrietta F and Ernest Bent Sept 28 1892 ....... 17: 47
Capwell Leander E and Elizabeth Devine July 19 1898 ....... 18: 281
Capwell Ruth A and William A Woodmansee Sept 27 1890 ....... 18: 408
Capwell Winfield S and Lena A Strickland Feb 2 1891 ....... 16: 188
Carami Domenico and Maria Lucci Oct 21 1900 ....... 19: 72
Carami Palm and Giovanni Narducci Apr 29 1900 ....... 19: 26
Caravaglio Jose A and Stefana S de Jesus July 8 1897 ....... 18: 205
Carberry Patrick J and Clara B Makin July 29 1899 ....... 18: 361
Carberry William H and Joanna B Carey Jan 27 1897 ....... 18: 168
Carbon Michael J and Mary J Callaghan Apr 27 1898 ....... 18: 264
Careci Antonio and Maria S Masarelli Oct 6 1897 ....... 18: 249
Careci Carmela and Giovanni Forli Feb 15 1897 ....... 18: 174
Careci Carolina and Giovanni Ferronolo Jan 28 1900 ....... 19: 7
Careci Lucia and Pietro Deamanto Jan 25 1894 ....... 17: 162
Careci Maria and Nicola Mazzarelli June 24 1895 ....... 18: 30
Careci Marta and Carmine Capobianco Feb 18 1893 ....... 17: 90
Carcone Lucia and Antonio Teoli Nov 13 1898 ....... 18: 306
Card Adeline L and Benjamin J Cole June 3 1891 ....... 16: 219
Card Arthur E and Ellen C S Murray Dec 28 1892 ....... 17: 73
Card Charles H and Gertrude I Dawley Jan 29 1898 ....... 18: 318
Card Elmer E and Anna L McLean Dec 5 1900 ....... 19: 87
Cardarelli Angelina and Angelo A Nortarantoni Jan 31 1892 ....... 17: 4
Cardarelli Elvira and Giuseppe Paolina Sept 24 1899 ....... 18: 375
Cardle Arabella and William H Angell Sept 27 1893 ....... 17: 130
Cardenga Maria C and Domenico Petruccio Aug 17 1899 ....... 18: 367
Cardegni Giuseppe and Clementina Preziosa Oct 17 1895 ....... 18: 58
Cardello Antonio and Bernardo Lafiuci Aug 31 1893 ....... 17: 127
Carden Helen E and Amos E Chappelle June 15 1899 ....... 18: 355
Carden James H (c) and Eliza Williams Aug 23 1894 ....... 17: 203
Carderelli Giovannina and Antonio Mariani Jan 30 1894 ....... 17: 162
Cardilli Giovanni and Leonilda Galdieri Dec 6 1896 ....... 18: 158
Cardinal Rubelle H and Frank H Staton Oct 4 1899 ....... 18: 378
Cardosio Eugenia and Cherubino Viviani Apr 26 1896 ....... 18: 105
Cardow Edward and Annie L Novell Nov 13 1899 ....... 18: 389
Cardozo Antonio (c) and Eliza J Taylor Nov 4 1900 ....... 19: 76
Cardozo Cander (c) and John Correia Feb 3 1897 ....... 18: 172
Carcan Adelaide and Arthur Turren Aug 30 1897 ....... 18: 208
Carello Giuseppe and Carmela Ardente Dec 18 1898 ....... 18: 314
Carrell William A and Martha Mossberg Nov 16 1895 ....... 18: 70
Carenzaro Bartolomeo and Giuseppe Rova Feb 25 1891 ....... 17: 167
Carey Annie T and William N Hyns Apr 21 1896 ....... 18: 104
Carey Catherine and John F Conroy June 19 1895 ....... 18: 32
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carey Catherine L and William A Davis</td>
<td>Oct 26 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Catherine T and John F McGwin</td>
<td>May 18 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Charles and Mary Reynolds</td>
<td>Sept 10 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Elizabeth and Joseph J Lyons</td>
<td>Nov 28 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Ellen E and Joseph P Talty</td>
<td>Sept 12 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Howard H and Ida M Farrar</td>
<td>Oct 10 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Jane A and William T Corcoran</td>
<td>June 24 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Joanna B and William H Carberry</td>
<td>Jan 27 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey John and Alice E Kennedy</td>
<td>June 27 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey John and Mary E Rynn</td>
<td>Apr 27 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Mary A and Peter F Conley</td>
<td>Apr 4 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Mary J and John F Butler</td>
<td>Aug 27 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Michael and Mary Rehill</td>
<td>May 26 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Thomas and Annie Cooney</td>
<td>Jan 20 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Thomas F and Mary Sullivan</td>
<td>Sept 6 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Timothy and Mary E Manning</td>
<td>Oct 29 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey William C and Annie T Cullion</td>
<td>Aug 10 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carignan Albert L and Rosabella Stewart</td>
<td>July 12 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carignan Charles E and Emilie Rendean</td>
<td>Dec 26 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carland Rose and John C O'Hara</td>
<td>Feb 14 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carberg Albin and Amanda M Peterson</td>
<td>Dec 15 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlen Ernest A and Selma C Johnson</td>
<td>Nov 24 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlen Johan P G and Junia Johanson</td>
<td>June 7 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton Charles A and Mary V Whitley</td>
<td>Nov 27 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton Charles O and Catherine McBride</td>
<td>July 16 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton Frank P and Lou L Dean</td>
<td>Jan 24 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton George O and Abbie E Kenyon</td>
<td>Sept 20 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley Ellen and Patrick Connerton</td>
<td>Sept 26 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley James and Catherine Geday</td>
<td>June 1 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Annie H and Robert Casey</td>
<td>Nov 11 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Catherine T and John W Keegan</td>
<td>Oct 6 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Mary T and John F McKenna</td>
<td>Apr 12 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Philip S and Elizabeth O'Connor</td>
<td>Apr 30 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Rosa J and Herbert E Hendrick</td>
<td>Nov 14 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin Sarah A and Richard J Gibbons</td>
<td>Oct 1 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle Minnie M and William L Dillabur</td>
<td>Oct 3 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carli Oscar S and Sarah Withrow</td>
<td>Dec 27 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlona Maria C and Francesco Franci</td>
<td>September 13 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlone Domenico and Concetta Conca</td>
<td>June 7 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlone Giuseppe and Teresa Carlisi</td>
<td>Feb 5 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlone Luca and Maria C Papa</td>
<td>Oct 21 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlone Maria and Michele Silvestri</td>
<td>Oct 24 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Charles and Julia L'Healy</td>
<td>Aug 14 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Charles J and Catherine T Feecey</td>
<td>Apr 25 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos John J and Mary Costine</td>
<td>Jan 12 1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Carlos Manoel and Anna Joseph May 28 1896.........................18: 111
Carlos Patrick and Bridget Murray June 23 1896.....................18: 118
Carlson Abraham and Hilda C Parson June 19 1897....................18: 118
Carlos Albertine and Christian Sorensen Feb 3 1900..................19: 8
Carlos Andrew and Betty Johnson Nov 11 1896.......................18: 155
Carlson Anna and Albert L Anderson Mar 21 1898......................18: 256
Carlson Anna V C and Nils F Tillman Dec 25 1899....................18: 400
Carlson Augusta and Carl I N Westerlund Sept 1 1894..............17: 204
Carlson Augusta M and Per A Anderson July 8 1898..................18: 280
Carlson Axel and Ida A Janson Feb 26 1898.........................18: 254
Carlson Axel E and Ellen E Reuterdalh Aug 14 1895...............18: 40
Carlson Axel R and Hulda E Forsberg Dec 4 1897...................18: 234
Carlson Bernhardina M and Gustaf A Carlson June 23 1893.........17: 112
Carlson Betty and Nils G Larson Apr 22 1891......................16: 200
Carlson Bror H and Hanna Nelson Jan 22 1898.......................18: 247
Carlson Carl A and Alma Walburg May 31 1892.......................17: 26
Carlson Charles G and Rosa J Rydingsvord Jan 8 1898............18: 244
Carlson Charles P and Frida C Anderson June 18 1900.............19: 39
Carlson Clara J M and Waldimar Carlson July 15 1891..............16: 232
Carlson Emily and John Helgerston Sept 18 1897...................18: 211
Carlson Emma C and Gustaf A Anderson Apr 30 1898.................18: 265
Carlson Frank and Annie Swanson June 2 1894......................17: 186
Carlson Frida and Andrew Gustafson Oct 8 1892....................17: 60
Carlson Gustaf A and Bernhardina M Carlson June 23 1893.........17: 112
Carlson Gustaf A and Blenda A Anderson Aug 13 1898..............18: 284
Carlson Gustaf R and Nellie Parson May 29 1897....................18: 186
Carlson Helga J and Carl P Gordon Jan 16 1896....................18: 87
Carlson Hilda and Franz Sjöblom Sept 21 1891.....................16: 256
Carlson Hilma C and Frank E Baker Apr 30 1894....................17: 179
Carlson Hjalmar and Ida M Andreasen Apr 4 1896...................18: 108
Carlson Hulda and Freeman A Fisher July 27 1891..................16: 231
Carlson Ida C and August Nelson Dec 3 1898......................18: 312
Carlson Ida C and Franz E Edman Sept 16 1892....................17: 53
Carlson Ida M and Charles M Hagblom Nov 17 1898...............18: 307
Carlson Ida M and Frank C Hanson Mar 31 1894.....................17: 171
Carlson Jeanna M and Gustave A Wikstrom Oct 21 1898............18: 300
Carlson Johan A and Anna M Larson Aug 15 1893..................17: 155
Carlson Johan O and Anna H Johnson July 2 1896..................18: 126
Carlson Johan W and Ida S Johnson June 14 1895..................18: 33
Carlson Johanna and Martin T Peterson Feb 27 1892..............17: 11
Carlson John and Carolina Greenland July 25 1900..................19: 95
Carlson John and Ida M Johnson Sept 5 1895......................18: 47
Carlson John A and Ellen Larson Mar 30 1898......................18: 258
Carlson John F and Selma C J Anderson Dec 15 1894..............17: 227
Carlson John R and Ellen Lund Aug 20 1896.......................18: 131
Carlson Josefina U and Claes Svanson Sept 17 1892..............17: 53
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Carlson Judith and Axel Anderson Nov 6 1896..................18:154
Carlson Lewis and Hilma Kallson Feb 7 1891..................16:190
Carlson Mathilda C and Gottfrid Quarnstrom Sept 1 1900........19:58
Carlson Mathilde and Swan J Anderson May 5 1894............17:183
Carlson Matilda and Andrea Swan May 18 1891................16:211
Carlson Myra C and George H Quinn Apr 13 1899............18:341
Carlson Nils J and Augusta Friedlund May 20 1893..........17:105
Carlson Per A and Matilda Johnson June 20 1896.............18:163
Carlson Reynolds and Emma C Sandberg Apr 29 1899..........18:405
Carlson Selma and Gottfried Nelson Oct 30 1897.............18:223
Carlson Sven and Christina Magnuson Nov 30 1895...........18:70
Carlson Waldimar and Clara J M Carlson July 15 1891........16:232
Carlsson Elizabeth and Frederick A Johnson Dec 22 1897.....18:232
Carlsten Carl O and Selma C Johansson Aug 22 1900.........19:56
Carlston John E and Annie Saunders May 5 1896..............18:110
Carlton Edith M and James E Kimball June 30 1892...........17:28
Carlton Ephraim R and Mary E Reed Dec 25 1899.............18:401
Carlyle George H and Mary A Waterman Nov 18 1895...........18:64
Carlyle Marjorie F and Alexander W Treen Nov 25 1891......16:271
Carmen Harry B and Grace T Freeman Nov 15 1899............48:389
Carmichael Mary J and Ernest W R Studley Oct 6 1898.......18:297
Carmine William and Alice E Upham Apr 25 1894.............17:174
Carmody Arthur and Joanna B McCarty Sept 20 1894...........17:209
Carmody Bridget and Patrick H Sullivan Nov 22 1897.........18:229
Carmody Catherine and John Sharkey Nov 19 1895............18:68
Carmody Cornelius and Louisa M Murray Jan 12 1892.........17:5
Carmody John and Ellen Maroney May 30 1895................18:23
Carmody John Jr and Mary Carr June 24 1891.................16:225
Carmody William F and Mary G Edwards Apr 5 1899...........18:339
Carmacao Antonio (c) and Francisco Pina Dec 30 1895.......18:72
Carnevale Maria S and Gerardo Sepe July 19 1900..19:49
Carney Catherine and James McParlan Jan 3 1891............16:186
Carney Charles and Mary E Hanson Nov 3 1896..............18:152
Carney Elizabeth A and William S Hay Oct 31 1894...........17:213
Carney Ellen L and Sylvester S Chadwick Aug 26 1896.......18:164
Carney Ellen T and Rosece D Brown Nov 27 1900.............19:83
Carney Francis J and Mary E Davis June 10 1896............18:118
Carney Francis P and Catherine E Morris Jan 23 1895.......18:81
Carney James H and Eliza R Taylor Oct 9 1893..............17:139
Carney Louisa and James Kelley June 26 1893.................17:112
Carney Margaret and Thomas Taylor Jan 14 1897..............18:170
Carney Margaret I and William Hodgson Nov 29 1892..........17:67
Carney Mary A and Peter Fanning Aug 3 1894.................17:202
Carney Nellie and Robert W Snow Aug 10 1891...............16:239
Carney Richard L and Mary E Lynch Apr 4 1898..............18:258
Caro Giuseppe and Maria G Cenci Oct 23 1893..............17:140
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Carolan James and Bridget McCann Mar 28 1894............. 17:172
Carolan James and Jane Aiken Apr 23 1891.................. 16:208
Caron Narcisse and Rosanna Proulx Aug 18 1891............. 16:243
Carpenter Abner H and Christine Guild Dec 12 1900......... 19:88
Carpenter Alfred D and Margaret O'Brien Aug 4 1892........ 17:42
Carpenter Alfred I and Annie E Barnes Feb 8 1893.......... 17:87
Carpenter Alice S and Lewis E Ordway June 6 1900.......... 19:34
Carpenter Arthur W and Elizabeth M Barbour Oct 17 1900.... 19:71
Carpenter Catherine and Harry Brown Sept 30 1897........... 18:242
Carpenter Charles E and Endora C Sheldon Feb 6 1894...... 17:156
Carpenter Chauncey M and Eva L Baker June 17 1897........ 18:192
Carpenter Clara A and Daniel N Burns Apr 21 1892......... 17:17
Carpenter Cora H and Rowland H Noyes July 27 1897....... 18:202
Carpenter Doris H and George McGoldrick Aug 4 1896...... 18:133
Carpenter Earle W and Alice L B Holt Aug 13 1898......... 18:284
Carpenter Edith L and James H Crossley May 30 1894...... 17:235
Carpenter Eleanor M and Thomas Boyle Aug 22 1893........ 18:103
Carpenter Ellen A and Gilbert E Steere Nov 17 1898....... 18:308
Carpenter Emma J and Royal B Leach May 1 1900............. 19:27
Carpenter Eva E and Alexander P MacCabe Sept 1 1897...... 18:239
Carpenter Florence S and Harrison B Huntoon Jan 30 1895.. 18:1
Carpenter Frances D and Arthur C Almy June 5 1895....... 18:81
Carpenter Frederic E and Annie R Hill Mar 28 1895....... 18:12
Carpenter George E and Ethel A Chase Sept 20 1900........ 19:63
Carpenter Gilbert C and Minnie M Chamberlain Nov 29 1893.17:158
Carpenter Grace F and William F Ferrin Mar 10 1898....... 18:255
Carpenter Harriet A and Hiram H Thayer May 18 1892...... 17:22
Carpenter Henry A and Fanny M Wheeler Sept 2 1894....... 16:250
Carpenter Hollis J and Mary J Harney Oct 24 1895......... 18:52
Carpenter Horatio T and Sophia A Grafton June 4 1894..... 17:184
Carpenter Ida M and Franklin B Belcour Mar 23 1900....... 19:94
Carpenter Lillian M and Edward E Austin June 24 1895.... 18:33
Carpenter Mabel C and Lewis H Billings Nov 7 1900........ 19:77
Carpenter Mabel G and William H Collins Oct 9 1895.... 18:55
Carpenter Marrie E and John R Purcell Feb 23 1895...... 18:7
Carpenter Ralph E and Lillian G Lord Apr 24 1892........ 17:17
Carpenter Samuel L and Sarah B Coville Apr 5 1894....... 17:179
Carpenter Sarah A and David S Hall Jan 10 1894.......... 17:160
Carpenter Thomas H A and Martha L Rossiter July 3 1899... 18:360
Carpenter Walter J and Margaret A Rossiter Aug 29 1900... 19:57
Carpenter William and Bessie F Fryes Mar 12 1898.......... 18:255
Carpenter William A and Amelia H Hardman Aug 4 1896..... 18:132
Carpenter William A and Mary Cameron Sept 17 1891....... 16:255
Carpenter William A and Mary Pembroke Sept 26 1898...... 18:293
Carpenter William H and Jane M Nieforth July 1 1900...... 19:95
Carpenter William H and Mary A Webber Feb 9 1898........ 18:319
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Carpenter William M and Lizzie E Graffam Apr 30 1896..............18:102
Carpenter Marie and Theodore Roi Aug 3 1897.....................18:208
Carr Ada and Arthur Oldale May 16 1894..........................17:171
Carr Catherine and Patrick J Mulcahey June 28 1898..............18:276
Carr Catherine and Thomas Burns Aug 2 1893......................17:127
Carr Catherine E and John J Crane Oct 29 1895...................18:250
Carr Charles and Mary Carroll June 5 1898.........................18:271
Carr Daniel B and Mary Duffy Nov 5 1895..........................18:61
Carr Edward C and Mary J Morrisley June 30 1897..................18:194
Carr Elizabeth and John Spencer May 27 1897........................18:185
Carr Ella T and William E Edwards Mar 17 1897....................18:177
Carr Ellen and Walter C Darling June 20 1895......................18:30
Carr George A and Addie S Hall Feb 23 1891........................16:188
Carr George F and Ellen J Daily June 14 1899......................18:354
Carr Henry and Mary A Warmusley Feb 1 1895........................18:34
Carr James and Ellen T Dowling Oct 1 1896..........................18:146
Carr James and Ellen McCaffrey June 7 1899........................18:354
Carr John E and Ida F Sweet Mar 1 1894............................17:170
Carr John H and Nolia Bouthillet Nov 29 1896......................18:151
Carr John J and Mary A Sheehy Nov 26 1894........................17:223
Carr Margaret J and John T Doran Apr 20 1898......................18:261
Carr Mary and John Carmody Jr June 24 1891.......................16:225
Carr Mary A and Frank McCaffrey Nov 10 1896.......................18:151
Carr Mary A and John Hayes Nov 22 1891............................16:272
Carr Mary L and Thomas Dowling Oct 25 1892.........................17:59
Carr Patrick and Helena T Sheehy Jan 8 1898.......................18:244
Carr Patrick J and Mary Cleary June 29 1895........................18:30
Carr Sarah C and John E Grundy June 27 1900.......................19:43
Carr Thomas H and Florence L Lawton July 19 1899.................18:363
Carr Thomas V and Gertrude A Zarr Dec 21 1892....................17:69
Carr William H and Ellen J McCarty Aug 5 1891.....................16:245
Carr William H and Mabelle F Parkinson Oct 11 1894..............17:236
Carr William T and Adah Z Trow Feb 21 1900.........................19:12
Carragher Alice T and William E Walsh Apr 19 1899...............18:334
Carrara Ersilia and Luigi Nardi Sept 8 1895.........................18:49
Carrara Ferdinando Rosolina Pieri Sept 22 1895....................18:49
Carrara Marianna and Giovanni Cola Oct 17 1900....................19:71
Carreau Clara and Emililio M dos Santos June 1 1893..............17:116
Carreiro Manoel and Ermelinda de J Cabral May 13 1899...........18:348
Carrier Philius and Josephine Ouellet Apr 12 1894................17:179
Carriere Nicolina and Giovanni Ferri Feb 29 1892..................17:9
Carriere Rosa and Domenico Ferrante Jan 11 1900...............19:3
Carriero Jose and Ignacia Luiza Garcia July 18 1892..............17:40
Carrig Nellie E and Albert H Cornell July 6 1899..................18:361
Carrigan Catherine and Patrick F McGuire Mar 30 1891............16:197
Carrigan Daniel and Clara J Fiske May 23 1891......................16:216
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Carrigan Daniel and Mary McElroy Jan 25 1893.............. 17: 84
Carrigan Helena and James D Rodgers Apr 11 1896........... 18: 107
Carrigan James H and Emma M Morris Oct 18 1892............. 17: 61
Carrigan James J and Mary Keefe Sept 22 1892................. 17: 75
Carrigan Jennie and Samuel Lasares Sept 8 1898.............. 18: 290
Carrigan John and Ellen T Hickey Oct 25 1892................. 17: 58
Carrieque Anasa W and Evelyn A Blake Sept 4 1893............ 17: 130
Carroll Ann N and Patrick J Murray June 4 1895.............. 18: 32
Carroll Anna A and Moy Foook Oct 10 1895..................... 18: 60
Carroll Annie and Frederick J Norton Nov 13 1895............ 18: 68
Carroll Annie and John G J Wirth Aug 11 1900................. 19: 54
Carroll Bernard and Mary McSweeney Oct 14 1896.............. 18: 145
Carroll Bernard and Mary Whalen May 2 1898.................. 18: 265
Carroll Catherine and Alexander R McLeod Sept 18 1891..... 16: 249
Carroll Catherine and Frank N Esse Mar 24 1894.............. 17: 170
Carroll Catherine T and George W Smith Oct 20 1897......... 18: 222
Carroll Edward P (c) and Lillian Grymes June 17 1891...... 16: 221
Carroll Elizabeth M and Thomas L Walsh Mar 6 1891......... 16: 197
Carroll Ellen and James T Maguire Nov 14 1899.............. 18: 389
Carroll Ellen and Owen J Duffy Sept 14 1892................ 17: 50
Carroll Henry and Mary A Keegan Nov 4 1895................. 18: 70
Carroll James J and Ellen Marie Canavan Jan 6 1900......... 19: 2
Carroll James J and Jane T Bennett July 4 1893............. 17: 120
Carroll James J and Kate Costello Apr 6 1891.............. 16: 208
Carroll James P and Ellen G Kelly Nov 24 1891.............. 16: 276
Carroll Jennie and James Butler Nov 27 1895................. 18: 66
Carroll Joanna and John Manion Apr 29 1895................. 18: 84
Carroll John and Bridget Kiernan Nov 27 1895.............. 18: 69
Carroll John and Mary E Midgeley Jan 22 1896.............. A2: 1
Carroll John J and Jane Joyce Oct 27 1892.................. 17: 57
Carroll John W (c) and Ella E Jones Feb 14 1899............ 19: 333
Carroll Joseph P and Annie J Wilson May 4 1898.............. 18: 265
Carroll Julia A and John B Buchanan Apr 27 1898.......... 18: 264
Carroll Lena F and James F Lenahan Nov 19 1893........... 18: 70
Carroll Maggie E and Manly J Fuller Sept 29 1898.......... 18: 295
Carroll Martha A and David H Williams June 12 1900........ 19: 37
Carroll Mary and Charles Carr June 5 1898.................. 18: 271
Carroll Mary A and Giovanni Vannetti June 18 1895........ 18: 31
Carroll Mary T and George W Southwick Dec 25 1893........ 17: 153
Carroll Minnie and James E Burke Feb 16 1898.............. 18: 251
Carroll Patrick and Ellen E Keegane Jan 19 1893............ 17: 117
Carroll Patrick J and Mary King June 21 1898.............. 18: 275
Carroll Peter F and Ellen A Goodwin Aug 6 1900............ 19: 52
Carroll Rachel L and Frederick T Bethel Jan 1 1897........ 18: 167
Carroll Sarah A and Michael J Mulvey Nov 29 1893........... 17: 148
Carroll Sarah E and Charles J Boyle Nov 28 1899........... 18: 393
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Carroll Thomas and Margaret M Whalen Nov 21 1894....17:223
Carroll Tresa and John T Purrington Sept 2 1891.....16:249
Carroll William H and Anna M Roach Oct 11 1899.....18:380
Carroll William H and Harriet H Dowling July 19 1899..18:363
Carroll Winifred and James Cronin Feb 7 1893.........17: 89
Carrawo Silvio (or Saverio) and Carmela D’Amelia Jan 31
1897. ...........................................18:169
Carson John A and Clara B Pollard Dec 18 1894.....17:240
Carson Robert H and Mary A Clifford Mar 1 1897.....18:179
Carson Theresa A and Michael F Maloney Feb 22 1900..19: 13
Carson Wellington K (c) and Emily M Heathman June 23
1896............................................18:114
Carsswell Joseph C and Mary H Harpin Nov 6 1898...18:304
Cartente Cesare and Filomena Sbrigilia Aug 6 1900...19: 52
Carter Addie W and Edward E Corbin Oct 20 1897.....18:218
Carter Annie and Solomon Rivers June 25 1900........19: 42
Carter Bertha E and John H G Wight Sept 25 1893....17:131
Carter Bessie and Edward S Burns Apr 14 1896.......18:102
Carter Charles E and Clara Robinson Apr 5 1899.....18:339
Carter David E and Frances A Johnson Nov 30 1892...17: 61
Carter Edward G and Sarah A Early Mar 1 1897.......18:178
Carter Edwin M and Laura F Perrin Oct 9 1895......18: 52
Carter George K and Annie Goss Nov 28 1900.........19: 84
Carter Harriet (c) and Washington Cox Nov 24 1897..18:224
Carter James and Annie M Brennan Oct 5 1899........18:379
Carter James P and Margaret E Ayers Sept 29 1891...16:251
Carter Jeannie L and Frank W Platts Dec 14 1893....17:153
Carter Joseph P and Isabella A Lacy June 7 1899....18:406
Carter Lillian M and Orel H Towle June 18 1900.....19: 39
Carter Mary E (c) and Charles H Jackson Sept 20 1892.17: 48
Carter Robert I and Mary E Lewis Mar 2 1891........16:198
Carter Rose A and Bernard Corrigan June 4 1894......17:190
Carter Rose E and Sanford R Gray June 14 1899......18:355
Carter Walter A and Hildegarde M Schwab May 6 1897..18:187
Carter William B and Cassie A Fenner Sept 16 1898...18:292
Carter William E and Jennie B Allen June 3 1896.....18:116
Carthorne Mary J and John B Brown June 28 1898.....18:276
Carthy William H and Mary S Sears Feb 9 1891......16:193
Cartier Alfred and Alexina Vendale Feb 29 1892......17: 7
Cartier Henry X and Mary E Cashman June 2 1896.....18:118
Cartledge William and Bridget Cox Nov 25 1891.......16:272
Cartwright Elijah and Ellen Masker June 17 1896.....18:116
Cartwright Turner and Annie Patterson June 29 1899...18:406
Carty Annie G and Joseph A Kelley Sept 7 1898........A2: 7
Carty John T and Mary A Hackett Apr 28 1892....17: 18
Carty Mary J and Lawrence Tracy Dec 30 1895.............. 18: 75
Carnolo Daniela and Gregorio Del Giudice Feb 12 1899........ 18: 331
Carno Giovanni and Maria C Calderone Nov 26 1891........ 16: 274
Carno Giuseppina and Giuseppe Petrecca Jan 30 1898........ 18: 248
Carno Michele C and Emelia Bertschmann Apr 30 1898........ 18: 264
Carno Pasquale and Antonia Di Paoli Jan 22 1898............ 18: 247
Carno Rosa and Tomaso Lisi Mar 8 1896...................... 18: 39
Carno Antonio and Concetta Paolino Sept 23 1900............ 19: 64
Carvelho Antonio J and Hortencia P d'Medeiros July 21 1900... 19: 49
Carver Elizabeth and Thomas Murphy June 4 1891........... 16: 223
Carver Estella G and Everett E Smith Apr 8 1891........... 16: 262
Cary Rodolpho F and Fannie Purshall June 1 1895............ 18: 26
Cary Theresa A and Thomas F Scott Sept 27 1892............ 17: 51
Cary Walter W and Margaret A Forsyth June 13 1893........ 17: 109
Casaburi Giuseppe and Carmela Pelosi June 25 1899........... 18: 355
Casault Arthur and Clarinda Robert Jan 9 1893.............. 17: 84
Casavant Joel A and Margaret J Dillon June 29 1898.......... 18: 277
Casavant Rosanna and Norbert Laforest Jan 10 1898.......... 18: 319
Cases Cesira and Eldamo Sartini Oct 14 1897................. 18: 220
Case Adelia and William A Maynard Oct 15 1896.............. 18: 142
Case Charlotte F and Josiah B Whitney June 14 1892........ 17: 27
Case Clarence W and Sarah E Dunkerly June 2 1897........... 18: 193
Case Dwight R H and Hattie Keenan July 1 1891.............. 16: 237
Case Joseph and Emily Beaver June 3 1893.................... 17: 112
Case William H and Mary W Howe Mar 14 1899................. 18: 336
Casemiro Mariano and Maria do Carmo Tavares July 4 1896.... 18: 127
Casey Annie and James McNally Aug 13 1891................ 16: 243
Casey Bessie E and Terence J Sweeney June 7 1894........... 17: 189
Casey Bridget B and Jerome C Gould Sept 16 1900............ 19: 62
Casey Bridget T and John Toner Sept 28 1899................. 18: 376
Casey Catherine and Jeremiah Mahoney Feb 25 1897.......... 18: 175
Casey Catherine C and Thomas O'Donnell Apr 7 1900........... 19: 19
Casey Daniel and Maria Cooney June 6 1894.................. 17: 190
Casey Daniel F and Mary J Lyons Jan 4 1896................ 18: 87
Casey Edith and Owen McNulty Sept 10 1894................... 17: 209
Casey Edward and Hannah Duggan Sept 19 1893................. 17: 134
Casey Henry A and Catherine L Bagley June 19 1895.......... 18: 30
Casey James and Annie Keenan Apr 13 1896................... 18: 107
Casey James H and Agnes T Wilson May 10 1891.............. 16: 212
Casey Jennie A and George E Clark Feb 21 1895.............. 18: 10
Casey John E and Grace E Clark Nov 28 1899................ 18: 393
Casey John F and Bridget T Flannagan Apr 15 1896............ 18: 163
Casey John H and Annie Gallagher May 26 1891................ 16: 215
Casey John W and Mary Hurd Sept 17 1891.................... 16: 251
Casey Joseph E and Azilda Dube July 17 1893................. 17: 119
Casey Mary and Joseph Cox Aug 29 1892...................... 17: 46
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Casey Mary and Patrick Burke June 21 1892 .................................. 17: 32
Casey Mary A and Thomas S Gregan Oct 13 1892 ................................ 17: 59
Casey Mary E and Daniel E Flynn July 18 1899 .................................. 18: 363
Casey Mary E and James F Donovan Feb 4 1895 .................................. 18: 9
Casey Mary E and John F O'Neil Sept 23 1891 .................................. 16: 255
Casey Mary E and Patrick J Coleman June 6 1898 ................................ 18: 271
Casey Minnie F and Isaac J Giddings Jan 11 1900 ................................ 19: 3
Casey Patrick and Elizabeth Hackett June 24 1895 ................................ 18: 29
Casey Patrick and Mary A Cox Aug 29 1893 ..................................... 17: 128
Casey Patrick J and Joanna Maguire Apr 25 1894 ................................ 17: 178
Casey Robert and Annie H Carlin Nov 11 1897 .................................. 18: 226
Casey Rose and Lawrence J Trainor Oct 12 1896 ................................ 18: 144
Casey Thomas and Annie Foley May 5 1892 ....................................... 17: 23
Casey Thomas and Bridget Ford Jan 14 1891 ...................................... 16: 184
Casey Thomas and Ellen McCullough Jan 20 1896 ................................ 18: 90
Casey William H and Amy H Brock Nov 28 1892 .................................. 17: 63
Casey Winifred A and Martin F O'Neil Nov 25 1896 ................................ 18: 154
Cash Alice and William C Scott June 27 1900 .................................... 19: 43
Cash John and Annie E Cooper Aug 29 1891 ..................................... 16: 242
Cash Mary and Hugh McGuire Apr 30 1891 ....................................... 16: 269
Cash Michael D and Maria A Rush Nov 22 1892 .................................. 17: 67
Cash William F and Mary F Howland Mar 7 1900 ................................ 19: 15
Cashen Michael L and Ada M Clarke Aug 19 1895 ................................ 18: 41
Cashin Mary J and Charles F Phippen July 7 1893 ................................ 17: 119
Cashman Annie F and William Broderick Sept 2 1899 ......................... 18: 370
Cashman James H and Florence B Pierce May 25 1893 ............................ 17: 104
Cashman Jennie F and Frank H Rogers Nov 28 1895 .............................. 18: 70
Cashman Mary and Manoel daR Furtado Aug 14 1900 ............................. 19: 55
Cashman Mary E and Henry N Cartier June 2 1896 ................................ 18: 118
Cashman Patrick F and Margaret T Callahan Feb 9 1893 ....................... 17: 92
Cashman Patrick H and Emma L Girouard Sept 20 1900 .......................... 19: 63
Cashmer Charles and Dora Silverstein Aug 25 1896 ................................ 18: 134
Casilli Michele and Camilla Cibellina Jan 7 1894 ................................ 17: 162
Caskey James S and Georgiana Johnson Mar 13 1899 ............................. 18: 336
Caslun Annie and John J O'Connor Nov 26 1896 ................................ 18: 153
Caslin Catherine A and Henry P Fox Nov 30 1899 ................................ 18: 396
Casperson John A and Lina Strandberg Sept 22 1894 .................................. 17: 204
Cass Frederick H and Susan B Sprague May 2 1893 ................................ 17: 103
Cass William A and Louisa Sears June 1 1896 ................................... 18: 113
Cassels William F and Agnes J Trainor Apr 23 1895 .............................. 18: 18
Cassen Mary R and Peter F Boyd May 28 1891 ................................... 16: 214
Cassidy Andrew J and Mary McGeer Jan 26 1892 ................................ 17: 35
Cassidy Bridget and Michael Flynn Nov 22 1894 ................................ 17: 223
Cassidy Ellen F and Benjamin E Franklin Apr 15 1896 ............................. 18: 105
Cassidy George L and Annie G White May 7 1891 ................................ 16: 213
Cassidy Luke and Rosanna Murphy Feb 14 1900..............19: 11
Cassidy Mary A and Thomas Wallace Nov 20 1893..............17: 147
Cassidy Rebecca and Thomas W Kohr Apr 21 1891..............16: 202
Cassidy William J and Catherine Muldoon Dec 4 1893..............15: 153
Cassie James and Annie M James Aug 23 1895..............18: 40
Casson James E (c) and Sarah E C Gordon Jan 16 1896..............18: 53
Castell Sarah E and Joseph Davis Nov 14 1897..............18: 226
Castello Arthur B and Mary L Zuleger Mar 29 1892..............17: 43
Castellucio Michele and Teresa DeSanto Apr 30 1899..............18: 346
Castiglioni Alfredo and Ellen Ward Jan 4 1891..............16: 182
Castiglioni Balbina and Luigi Giusti Feb 1 1894..............17: 166
Castiglioni Paolo and Carolina Marrone Feb 11 1896..............18: 94
Castle William J and Mary J Keane Aug 1 1900..............19: 52
Castiglio Luigi and Lucia DePizzo Feb 5 1899..............18: 330
Castro Casimiro A and Anna J Freitas Apr 30 1891..............16: 207
Castro de José F and Anna Jacintha June 11 1892..............17: 31
Castro do Maria and Guillaume J Maseniano Jan 30 1893..............17: 83
Castro Maria E and Marcelino P Machado Oct 29 1899..............18: 384
Caswell Frederick E and Etta E Lindsey Sept 16 1891..............16: 218
Caswell Lulu B and Arthur Reichhardt Mar 6 1891..............16: 198
Caswell Mary A and Edgar B Thomas Aug 15 1892..............17: 42
Caswell William C and Sarah B Keach Jan 1 1899..............A2: 8
Cataldo Francesco and Maria Del Santo July 1 1897..............18: 203
Catanio Antonio and Pasquale Del Vicario July 12 1896..............18: 127
Catanio Michele and Concetta Del Vicario July 13 1896..............18: 127
Cate Agnes J and Oliver A Cross Jan 16 1896..............18: 88
Cate Maria L and Nathan F Simmons May 13 1899..............18: 348
Cate Royal A and Mary Ridsdale Aug 23 1893..............17: 124
Catelli Arcibaldo G and Maria A Maroni Nov 26 1891..............16: 274
Cath George and Alice M Fenton Mar 11 1891..............16: 196
Cathcart Annie McK and Charles W Colburn Nov 26 1897..............18: 226
Cathcart Mabel G and Luman B Long Sept 12 1891..............16: 219
Cathers Charlotte E and John G Exley Feb 17 1898..............18: 251
Cathers Margaret J and Michael J McGlynn Sept 8 1892..............17: 52
Cathers Martha A and Joseph F Adams Apr 27 1893..............17: 97
Catlow Frederick W and Alice K Gregory Oct 18 1899..............18: 382
Catlow Louise and Benjamin Wyman Dec 22 1897..............18: 236
Catlow Nelson and Sarah McCarthy Sept 5 1899..............18: 371
Catri Giuseppina and Giuseppe Tavano Nov 12 1899..............18: 388
Catterall Ambrose D and Janet W Dudgeon Dec 29 1892..............18: 76
Catterall Janet W and John Alexander Dec 24 1897..............18: 233
Caughley Agnes and George L Major Dec 4 1893..............17: 152
Caulfield Bridget and Francisco J de Vasconcelles Jan 24 1891.16: 184
Caulfield Elia E and Everett E Potter Jan 14 1897..............18: 168
Caulfield John J and Mary M Cameron Apr 11 1896..............18: 101
Caulfield Mary and Douglas J White July 14 1896..............18: 124
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Caulfield Mary R and Michael G Klein Dec 29 1892............17: 73
Cavalier George P and Elizabeth A Crook July 13 1895........18: 35
Cavanagh Catherine and James F McGovern Mar 13 1894....17: 173
Cavanagh Elizabeth and Joseph T Baldwin Oct 11 1894....17: 216
Cavanagh Ella R and Charles F Martin Oct 1 1894.........17: 217
Cavanagh Ellen and John F Dockery Aug 20 1891.............16: 242
Cavanagh James S and Elizabeth M Sheehan Oct 31 1897...18: 223
Cavanagh John J and Mary A Kelly Nov 23 1898..........18: 309
Cavanagh John T and Catherine Lawton Aug 4 1891....16: 244
Cavanagh Mary J and James Markey Oct 8 1896..........18: 144
Cavanagh William J and Catherine A Hawkins Sept 12 1899..18: 373
Cavanagh Agnes H and Joseph T Baldwin Oct 29 1900......19: 74
Cavanagh Bridget and John Dougherty July 2 1898.........18: 278
Cavanagh James H and Eva Fitzpatrick June 9 1900.......19: 35
Cavanagh James H and Irene A Pierce June 8 1900.........19: 35
Cavanagh James L and Ellen J Kenny Nov 11 1896.......18: 154
Cavanagh John and Mary Finnessey Jan 18 1898.............18: 246
Cavanagh John H and Mary E Fallon Feb 11 1897.......18: 175
Cavanagh Julia M and Fred A Webster Jan 30 1900......19: 8
Cavanagh Luke and Annie Rogers Sept 28 1892............17: 76
Cavanagh Catherine and George T Butler Oct 20 1892....17: 61
Cavanagh Catherine A and John R Fitzgerald Apr 26 1891.16: 199
Cave Emily and James Drysdale June 10 1896.............18: 115
Cave Lucy and Harry Windsor Feb 20 1894.................17: 163
Cavey Lenora J and Joseph F Salisbury Oct 12 1898....18: 298
Cawley Elizabeth and John J Marion July 3 1894.........17: 197
Cawley Mary A and William H McColes May 27 1891......16: 216
Cayer Emilie and Francois X Leblanc Nov 30 1895......18: 67
Cayer Maxime and Obeline Rivard July 27 1891......16: 235
Cazzerro Rosa and Michele Lepore June 29 1897........18: 195
Cecuga Peter and Sophia Rosband July 15 1899............18: 406
Ceaser Albert A (c) and Annie M Rider Oct 18 1894....17: 211
Cecchini Giuliano and Emilia Bertolini Nov 2 1895....18: 66
Cecce Tito De and Domenica Zinni Oct 27 1900........19: 73
Cecuga Mary J and Wawseniec Frankiewicz Aug 19 1898..18: 286
Cederberg Carl and Martina Persson Apr 14 1894.......17: 179
Cederberg Matilda and Andrew H Malm Sept 29 1895.....18: 46
Cedergren Augusta and Johan Svensson Sept 12 1896....18: 140
Cedergren Henning and Ida Olson July 15 1891........16: 286
Cella Louisa and Giovanni Barchi Jan 21 1900............19: 6
Cenci Maria G and Giuseppe Caro Oct 23 1893............17: 140
Cesare De Sabbadina and Carmine F Fracasso 27 1893....17: 126
Cesare Domenico A De and Teresa De Luca Nov 26 1891...16: 274
Cesaretti Pasqualina and Pietrino Del Mattio Oct 17 1897..18: 220
Cesario Vincenzo and Giovannina Palazzo Jan 4 1894....17: 165
Chabot Joseph and Melina Pelland Apr 10 1899........18: 340
Chace Abby B and Thomas Marrin Sept 5 1891 ............. 16:249
Chace Bertha E and Walter J Nettleton Jan 24 1894 ........ 17:161
Chace Catherine L and George W Diman Dec 5 1894 ......... 17:226
Chace Charles A B and Eula H Willard Nov 29 1893 ......... 17:143
Chace Chester M and Cora B Sherburne July 29 1895 ....... 18:39
Chace Clara A and Edward E Burnham Jan 19 1895 .......... 18:79
Chace Daniel C and Harriet E Northrop June 27 1895 ....... 18:27
Chace Edith M and Eratus S Smith Apr 14 1900 ............. 19:20
Chace Frank A and Annie L Chapman Dec 18 1900 .......... 19:89
Chace Grace F and James Macdonald July 10 1896 .......... 18:129
Chace Grace M and George W Morris Sept 9 1899 .......... 18:372
Chace Irving J and Sarah M Ellis Apr 6 1899 ............. 18:339
Chace Louise M and John H Henley May 22 1895 .......... 18:21
Chace Rose B and Howard K Hilton Apr 27 1892 ........... 17:21
Chace Russell W and Charlotte M Hebditch July 9 1892 .... 17:75
Chace Susan E and Thomas D Edwards Dec 21 1892 ....... 17:79
Chace William H and Emily F Cole Feb 7 1894 ............ 17:165
Chadwick Agnes V and Bernard E Strater Jan 12 1893 ....... 17:85
Chadwick Annie E and John Bittliffe June 2 1897 ......... 18:193
Chadwick Betsey and Edward G Luther Jan 17 1899 ......... 18:326
Chadwick Christina and Charles E R Bromley Jan 14 1891 .... 16:184
Chadwick Clara and Frank W Taylor Nov 15 1892 .......... 17:64
Chadwick Elizabeth and Isaac X Alfreds Oct 22 1895 ....... 18:55
Chadwick Emily and William T Lees July 28 1891 ......... 16:233
Chadwick Isabelle and John W Gostin June 5 1893 ......... 18:28
Chadwick Janet M and John Wilkinson Nov 10 1897 ....... 18:226
Chadwick Mary and Peter Dockerty May 4 1892 .......... 17:23
Chadwick Sylvester S and Ellen L Carney Aug 26 1896 .... 18:164
Chadwick Thomas and Mary Platt Aug 5 1895 .............. 18:40
Chadwick William P and Mary E Wakefield Mar 14 1894 .... 17:235
Chafee Albert E and Harriet W Ludlong Mar 23 1891 ....... 16:194
Chafee Walter B and Alice J Greene Oct 10 1900 .......... 19:69
Chafee Charles S and Elizabeth C Allen Oct 15 1892 ....... 17:55
Chafee Fred L and Florence L Bowers Apr 29 1900 ........ 19:25
Chafee Ida F and William F Bradley Sept 12 1899 ....... 18:373
Chafee Lena B and Howard A Aldrich Mar 9 1899 ........ 18:405
Chafee Minetta A and James S Hall June 14 1892 ......... 17:28
Chafee Rebecca L and Clifford G Dyer Oct 27 1898 ....... 18:302
Chaffin Sarah L and Caleb E Parmenter June 26 1892 .... 17:75
Chagnon Henri and Sarah Bligh Feb 19 1895 ............ 28:11
Chagnon Marie E and Joseph St Jacques June 21 1892 .... 17:31
Chagnon Philius and Elmire Forcier June 25 1891 ......... 16:226
Chalmers Belle P and Joseph O Beauregard Jan 15 1894 .... 17:1594
Chalmers John T and Annie E Sullivan May 10 1892 ...... 17:33
Chamberlain Catherine E and Hugh Turcotte July 19 1895 .. 18:35
Chamberlain Frederick W and Hattie H French Dec 24 1898 .. 18:315
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain George W and Eliza V Wallwork</td>
<td>Jan 8 1900</td>
<td>19:93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain George W and Rose Bernier</td>
<td>Jan 8 1891</td>
<td>16:185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Grace E and Charles H Massard</td>
<td>June 4 1895</td>
<td>18:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Horace C and Lida Schofield</td>
<td>Aug 9 1894</td>
<td>17:200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Irene E and Eugene A Colvin</td>
<td>Mar 23 1891</td>
<td>16:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Jesse H and Alice W Braman</td>
<td>Oct 7 1891</td>
<td>16:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain John H and Grace L Dean</td>
<td>Oct 31 1895</td>
<td>18:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Melvin R and Emily M Binger</td>
<td>Jan 3 1900</td>
<td>19:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Minnie M and Gilbert C Carpenter</td>
<td>Nov 29 1893</td>
<td>17:158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Uriah and Charlotte A Callahan</td>
<td>June 25 1898</td>
<td>18:276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Charles E (c) and Sarah E Gordon</td>
<td>Dec 13 1892</td>
<td>17:71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Francis L and Abbie J Hawes</td>
<td>Sept 22 1894</td>
<td>17:209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Jennie and David H Hunt</td>
<td>Oct 21 1900</td>
<td>19:72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Margaret A and William Brooks</td>
<td>Sept 27 1894</td>
<td>17:204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Maud and Edward J Bartley</td>
<td>Mar 25 1898</td>
<td>18:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers William J and Mary Kerr</td>
<td>Nov 23 1893</td>
<td>17:151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Amanda and Delipha Rondae</td>
<td>Sept 17 1894</td>
<td>17:208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne dit Beaugrand Arselie and Joseph P Morinville</td>
<td>Jan 12 1898</td>
<td>17:246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Elodie and Homère Payette</td>
<td>Jan 6 1892</td>
<td>17:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Maxime and Virginie T Lafontaine</td>
<td>Apr 11 1899</td>
<td>18:340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Sarah and Pierre Remond</td>
<td>June 25 1895</td>
<td>18:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Christopher E and Joanna Hayes</td>
<td>Oct 14 1891</td>
<td>16:267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Eva J and Lewis C Leighton</td>
<td>Dec 23 1892</td>
<td>17:69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Harriet and Felix L Lavender</td>
<td>June 4 1896</td>
<td>18:163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Lewis H and Catherine J O'Connell</td>
<td>Aug 2 1899</td>
<td>18:365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Mary E and Benjamin H Burdick</td>
<td>Nov 23 1892</td>
<td>17:62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Mary R and Francis E White</td>
<td>Nov 8 1893</td>
<td>17:145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Minnie E and Clarence H Lovell</td>
<td>July 16 1891</td>
<td>16:287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin Nicholas B A and Helen T Needham</td>
<td>July 6 1899</td>
<td>18:361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Alfred and Elizabeth A Bradshaw</td>
<td>May 29 1896</td>
<td>18:110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Jennie L and Arthur S Pitts</td>
<td>June 10 1896</td>
<td>18:117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Maria L and Henry G Blanchard</td>
<td>Feb 17 1892</td>
<td>17:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Marion L and George E Lovell</td>
<td>Sept 5 1900</td>
<td>19:96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Wallace R and Louise E Cooke</td>
<td>Apr 30 1895</td>
<td>18:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaunin Grace E and Charles W Stetson</td>
<td>June 11 1894</td>
<td>17:193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanoine France and William H Rahaman</td>
<td>Aug 16 1893</td>
<td>17:125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Elizabeth and Harold T Merriman</td>
<td>June 1 1899</td>
<td>18:351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Frank G and Bertha V Beane</td>
<td>Jan 28 1899</td>
<td>18:329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin George E and Susan E Goldthwait</td>
<td>Feb 8 1899</td>
<td>18:331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Harry S and Minnie E Briggs</td>
<td>July 5 1892</td>
<td>17:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Mary W and Walter J Comstock</td>
<td>Jan 3 1894</td>
<td>17:164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Theodore H and Mabel B Johnson</td>
<td>Dec 17 1897</td>
<td>18:231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin Virginia K and Albert A Viall</td>
<td>June 12 1897</td>
<td>18:190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Chaplin Frank H and Mary E Phelan Oct 10 1898. . . . . . . . 18: 321
Chapman Annie L and Frank A Chase Dec 18 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 89
Chapman Anta L and George H Sunderland April 9 1891. . . . . 16: 201
Chapman Arthur E and Grace M Snow Apr 22 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 108
Chapman Avis L and Abram Barker June 12 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 36
Chapman Charles H and Mary E Coy May 21 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 17
Chapman Della J and Louis Dowding July 4 1892. . . . . . . . 17: 37
Chapman Edward C and Mary E Mullaney June 12 1894. . . . 17: 189
Chapman Edward S and Gertrude V Blaney Apr 20 1896. . . . 18: 102
Chapman Eva M and Clarence E Williams June 24 1891. . . . 16: 228
Chapman Everett J and Julia L Lonergan Feb 21 1895. . . . . 18: 6
Chapman Frank L and Elizabeth C Kennedy Oct 4 1891. . . . 16: 200
Chapman George E and Mary E Drew Sept 7 1892. . . . . . . . 17: 48
Chapman Grace M and Thomas H Thurlow Nov 30 1895. . . . 18: 64
Chapman Henry J and Mary A Mellon Nov 29 1900. . . . . . . 19: 85
Chapman James F and Esther Dean Apr 9 1898. . . . . . . . . 18: 259
Chapman Jennie B and Edwin W Sanger May 16 1895. . . . . 18: 22
Chapman John M and Cora L McGowan Sept 1 1897. . . . . . . 18: 213
Chapman John W and Mary L McGuigan Aug 12 1897. . . . . 18: 239
Chapman Mary A and Michael J Dugan Oct 26 1892. . . . . . . 17: 59
Chapman Mattie B and Richard T Wingo June 26 1894. . . . . 17: 192
Chapman Walter E and Eva L Greeley Apr 17 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 173
Chapman Wesley P and Josephine E B Fleming June 20 1898. 18: 274
Chapman William and Mary Lyons June 13 1891. . . . . . . . 16: 229
Chapman William A and Catherine E Ledstone Apr 29 1895. 18: 77
Chapman William A and Rosina Taylor Oct 12 1892. . . . . . . 17: 56
Chapman William L and Katharine M Davis Jan 24 1900. . . . 19: 6
Chappel Charles F and Mary R Corey Mar 7 1897. . . . . . . . 18: 176
Chappell Alfred S and Adeline E Palmer Oct 26 1898. . . . . 18: 301
Chappell Ellen A and Curtis W Matteson Oct 22 1895. . . . . 18: 53
Chappell Elwin and Mary M Manchester Jan 6 1897. . . . . . . 18: 170
Chappelle Amos E and Helen E Carden June 15 1899. . . . . 18: 355
Charbonneau Albina and George Morrison Jan 9 1893. . . . . 17: 86
Charbonneau Alfred and Marie Lamarre Apr 3 1894. . . . . . . 17: 177
Charbonneau Andrew C and Malvina Fortier June 5 1894. . . . 17: 192
Charbonneau Ellen and Arsene Poitier Apr 12 1892. . . . . . . 17: 17
Charbonneau Eveline and Louis J Tellier Aug 25 1898. . . . . 18: 287
Charbonneau Marie L and Alma Theroux Nov 23 1891. . . . . 16: 278
Charbonneau Rosalie and Clarence H Drummond Dec 25 1899. 18: 100
Charello Luigi and Susan I Mullen May 24 1900. . . . . . . . . 19: 45
Charlello Michelle and Teresa Varnolo Jan 4 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 9
Charles Eleanor A and Andrew Smith July 3 1894. . . . . . . 17: 196
Charles George (c) and Lettie A Smith July 1 1891. . . . . . 16: 233
Charlesworth Mamie and Edward L Monks Aug 30 1897. . . . 18: 210
Charlesworth Sarah E and Albert S Watson June 10 1891. . . 16: 220
Charnley Grace E and Frederick S Grimwood June 17 1896. 18: 121
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Charnley Margaret A and Albert O Vetter Sept 20 1899......18:374
Charnley Michael and Mary McDonnell Apr 29 1893......17:101
Charnley Sarah G and John Allen July 6 1898.......18:279
Charnley Susannah and William Pringle July 2 1900......19:46
Charnley Thomas E and Amy Buckley May 10 1899.......18:348
Charon Mathilde L and Charles E Boucher Oct 27 1897...18:219
Charpentier Alfred and Delina Girouard Jan 7 1892......17:4
Charrette Edouard and Emilie Turcotte Jan 22 1900......19:6
Charron Henri and Marie L Fortin Jan 4 1891......16:180
Chase Abbie M and Duncan A Hazard May 2 1899......18:346
Chase Agnes G and Nathan S Kelly Sept 19 1900......19:62
Chase Allen H and Helen R Granger Oct 18 1900......19:72
Chase Archibald B and Annie L Whitman Mar 2 1894......16:138
Chase Bessie K and George H Page Feb 29 1895......18:8
Chase Charles B and Mary A Masterson Mar 24 1896....18:100
Chase Charles E and Emma B Taber May 25 1899......18:350
Chase Charles M and Elizabeth H Baker Oct 21 1896...18:141
Chase Cyrus F and Sarah A Lane Oct 17 1898......18:299
Chase Edmund L and Charlotte R Sweet Apr 24 1894...16:202
Chase Edna M and Edmond C Nickerson June 6 1899...18:352
Chase Edwin O and Martha E Thurber June 29 1899...18:356
Chase Ernest A and Eva H Tillinghast June 20 1899...18:356
Chase Ethel A and George E Carpenter Sept 20 1900......19:63
Chase Ethel L B and Franklin Porter Feb 6 1893......17:89
Chase Frank H and Amy J Trenn Oct 17 1892......17:56
Chase Fred L and Grace W Bailey Oct 10 1893......17:439
Chase Frederick H and Emma O Boyden Sept 20 1899...18:375
Chase George D and Alice E Guild July 13 1897......18:202
Chase Henry T and Lizzie F Moulton Apr 26 1898...18:263
Chase Herbert W and Annie L Barker Mar 27 1892......17:4
Chase Herbert W and Ella L Austin Apr 4 1897......18:181
Chase Hilda C and Solomon Kolinsky Oct 10 1898...18:297
Chase Jane E and Walter B Thacher Dec 29 1893......17:154
Chase John E and Mary L King July 21 1898......18:282
Chase John W and Bertha H Wallace June 5 1900......19:33
Chase Laura A (c) and Seth DeS Wainwright Apr 26 1895...18:46
Chase Leroy G and Anna A Stone Oct 25 1899......18:384
Chase Lillian F and Edward Breen Feb 6 1900......19:9
Chase Mabel A and Owen L Skinner June 1 1893......17:109
Chase Mabel F and Horace E Remington Oct 10 1899...18:379
Chase Mabel J and Frederic C Wilmarth Dec 14 1898...18:313
Chase Mary and Prescott O Clarke Apr 16 1895......18:83
Chase Mary A and Isaac Aldrich Oct 20 1897......18:216
Chase Ollie H and Herbert L Pillsbury Feb 14 1900......19:11
Chase Robert B and Rose E Goodwin Oct 31 1895......18:57
Chase Samuel A and Grace F Gay Oct 28 1896......18:147
Chase Waldo I and Ida H Grant Jan 9 1898..............18:244
Chase Walter F and Mary L Lundberg Dec 25 1899........18:410
Chase Walter W and Florence E Greene Oct 14 1891........16:260
Chase Ward B and Dora E Curtis Feb 1 1893..............17: 89
Chase Wayland J and Ruth A Parsons Aug 23 1892............17: 46
Chase William B and Sarah M Whiteley Aug 22 1892............17: 46
Chase William C and Clara DeP Emmett Sept 8 1899........A2: 8
Chase William D and Maude A Bucklin July 14 1894............17:195
Chase William F and May L Knowles May 4 1895..............18: 34
Chasse Louis and Vachelune G Siros Nov 12 1892............18: 66
Chastenay Calixte and Anna B Bourret Sept 8 1899...........18:372
Chatman Henry C and Ellen Dean July 6 1892.................17: 39
Chatman Walter H and Emma W Niebuhr Jan 4 1898.............18:243
Chatterley James B and Catherine E Murphy Nov 27 1894......17:224
Chatterton Harriet L and Joseph J Walton Feb 1 1899........18:329
Chatterton Herbert L and Katie G Darling Oct 16 1893......17:138
Chatterton Hope and Francis S Johnson Feb 17 1900...........19: 11
Chatterton John H and Eliza Dawson Nov 30 1893.............17:146
Chatto Jennie G and Guy Laidlaw Jan 25 1899.................18:328
Chatto John R and Annie Foggitt Jan 17 1900.................19: 5
Chauvet Louise A and Christopher R Duffy Aug 19 1895......18: 41
Chayer Louis and Margaret T Conroy July 31 1893............17:122
Checkley Charles H and Mary A Malvey Apr 28 1897...........18:182
Checkley Mary G and Richard F Walsh June 9 1896............18:120
Chedell Carrie A and Harry Gould Oct 28 1891..............16:261
Chedell Frank B and Mary E Slingsby Nov 27 1895............18: 62
Chedell Leander W and Elizabeth M Shea May 25 1892........17: 22
Cheetham Joseph H and Hattie E Reynolds Dec 11 1895......18: 73
Cheney Arthur L and Emma H Cabana May 12 1895..............18: 21
Cheney Byron E and Mary Leary Sept 16 1895.................18: 47
Cheney Harry C and Amey C Rider Oct 18 1895..............18: 79
Chenier Louise and Lucien Mercier Dec 9 1893..............17:154
Cherella Angelo and Giovannina De Cristoforis Oct 8 1892.....17: 58
Cherella Carmela and Pasquale Di Quattro Jan 9 1897........18:169
Chermas Charles W and Elizabeth G Callahan July 5 1899....18:360
Chernisky Michael and Elizabeth M Krzyzanowski Aug 14 1897..28:298
Cherry Isabella and Francis Tinning July 23 1895............18: 35
Chesbro Elias E and Marion B Hall June 6 1900..............19: 35
Chesbro Emma P and Asa C Wilcox Nov 26 1891.............16:278
Chesbro James K and Clara L Willis Apr 15 1896.............18:104
Chesner Biele and Harris Bilsky Nov 5 1900..................19: 76
Chesson William J and Elizabeth L White Nov 7 1899........18:387
Chesters Albert J and Ruth Fletcher Dec 18 1897.............18:232
Chevalier Mary L and Edgar Latour Aug 2 1899................18:365
Chew Margaret M and John R Munro Dec 9 1896..............18:157
Chiarelli Concetta and Rocco Mondella Apr 11 1896........18:104
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Chiaverini Raffaele and Angelina Marrocco Sept 21 1895........... 18: 49
Chick Frank P and Elizabeth F Hardy Dec 23 1895........... 18: 72
Chick Laura E and Henry H Taylor Sept 10 1898........... 18: 290
Chicoine Alexander and Mary E Wright May 15 1894........... 17: 182
Child Angelina and Thomas E Rounds Oct 6 1892........... 17: 78
Child Clara D and Walter S Hackney Nov 15 1899........... 18: 389
Child Ralph M and Anne M Jackson Feb 15 1893........... 17: 87
Childs Grace K and LeRoy T Bennett Sept 4 1900........... 19: 59
Childs Jonathan R and Addie C Randall Apr 4 1895........... 18: 15
Childs Julia L and William B Jay Nov 19 1894........... 17: 220
Childs Savannah E and John J Sullivan Nov 3 1897........... 18: 231
Chiles Alice and James H Ashworth Aug 22 1893........... 17: 125
Chillenf Natala and Filippo Barresi Sept 24 1899........... 18: 375
Chin Charlie (Chi) and Tessie Prescott (w) Dec 19 1899........... 18: 399
Chinn Charley and Cora M Baker Sept 8 1896........... 18: 140
Chinn Cecruth (c) and John A Long Nov 19 1891........... 16: 268
Chipman Albert H and Elsie H Nolte Aug 21 1898........... 18: 286
Chipman Charles F and Grace E Hubbard June 8 1898........... 18: 271
Chipman Edith E and Richard F Leonard Nov 28 1891........... 16: 290
Chipman George G and Ellen F Downey Feb 9 1891........... 16: 192
Chirgwin Thomas H and Lisa Shultz Mar 3 1896........... 18: 98
Chisholm Isabel and William J Judge Nov 10 1891........... 16: 270
Chisolm Jane and William B Olney Sept 21 1893........... 17: 131
Chissell Sarah E and Joseph J Taylor May 1 1896........... 18: 112
Chluss Mary A V and John H Dickie Sept 5 1897........... 18: 210
Choate George W and Lucy E C Hardy Dec 31 1899........... 18: 402
Choquette Henri J and Regina D Goulet Nov 23 1897........... 18: 231
Choquette Joseph H and Mattie Brodeur Sept 6 1898........... 18: 289
Chorlton Daisy M and Lewis G Palmer Mar 14 1896........... 18: 100
Chretien Stanislas (Stainless Christian) and Jane Pratt Oct 8
1898........... 18: 297
Christensen George C and Nellie L Nelson Aug 23 1898........... 18: 286
Christensen Hans and Eva V Welch Apr 14 1897........... 18: 180
Christensen Kaja C and Jens K Nickelsen July 3 1898........... 18: 278
Christensen Pedro O and Mathilde W Olsen July 3 1898........... 18: 279
Christensen Serina and Oscar S Lawton Sept 1 1898........... 18: 288
Christenson Albertina L and George L Butts Jan 24 1893........... 17: 81
Christenson Anthon J and Maria Olsen Apr 29 1893........... 17: 102
Christenson Thure and Catrina M Hakanson June 1 1895........... 18: 33
Christian Emma F K and Joseph H Read Dec 2 1894........... 17: 226
Christian John A and Catherine L Myers June 28 1899........... 18: 358
Christian Robert and Mary Lever Nov 27 1895........... 18: 69
Christian Stainless (Stanislas Chretien) and Jane Pratts Oct
8 1898........... 18: 297
Christian Thomas A and Annie M Monahan Sept 7 1892........... 17: 51
Christiansen Christine M and Peter M Petersen Mar 28 1900.........19: 17
Christiansen Mary and Ferdinand Olson Jan 2 1896............18: 87
Christiansen Peter and Emma Myrhe May 29 1897.............18: 189
Christianson Christian M and Olga S Madison July 3 1895.....18: 38
Christie Alice M and Philip B Miller May 29 1893............17: 103
Christie Amelia and Frederick Crone Apr 22 1897.............18: 181
Christie George and Catherine A Leighton Sept 6 1899........18: 371
Christie Isabel and Fred L Schroeder Feb 25 1897.............18: 172
Christie Mary J and Francis D Phillips May 25 1898.........A2: 6
Christie William M and Minnie A Murr Dec 28 1892............17: 71
Christina Anna and George H Knapp July 11 1894.............17: 197
Christmas James E and Annie J Diamond Apr 24 1896.........18: 163
Chubbuck Jennie E and William H Gray Dec 5 1895............18: 73
Chung Lee (Chi) and Bertha H Douglas (w) Nov 18 1899........18: 390
Church Everett W and Julia F Macdonald Nov 28 1893........17: 145
Church Ferdinand W and Mary J Barrett Apr 18 1895..........18: 19
Church Ferdinand W and Sarah McGale Oct 12 1891............16: 268
Church George G and Marie A Reyff Oct 28 1893..............17: 136
Church Hattie J and Frederick H Sherman Feb 10 1892......17: 77
Church Howard F and Annie E Curran Nov 6 1892.............17: 68
Church Josephine and Julius Frater July 31 1896.............18: 163
Church Mary L and Mark B Davis Nov 22 1900................19: 81
Church Maudie and Leopold F Heilborn Oct 10 1900.........19: 69
Churchill Frank P and Florence K Daniels July 16 1899......18: 406
Churchill Rebecca A and David E Bowman Jan 19 1898.......18: 247
Chute Joseph W and Laurinda A Edson May 27 1900..........19: 31
Chwialkowska Valeria C and Theobald W Scherner Apr 19
1891.........................................16: 202
Cianciolo Angela and Leonardo Rini Jan 26 1898................18: 248
Ciaramello Domenico and Margaret E Rogers Nov 12 1898.....18: 306
Ciaramello Michelangelo and Melanie Nacea Dec 3 1898.....18: 312
Ciarella Giuseppe and Carmela Miozzi June 2 1895..........18: 29
Ciarni Teresa and Giuseppe Carlone Feb 5 1899.............18: 330
Ciufficana Camilla and Michele Castilli Jan 7 1894.......17: 162
Ciburri Rosina and Alessandro Grillo Apr 30 1898.........18: 265
Cicconne Angelo and Antonina Di Sarra Feb 2 1896........18: 94
Ciherchio Antonio and Amelia Clavio Apr 18 1898..........18: 261
Ciherchio Michele and Pasqualina Amato Nov 4 1900.........19: 76
Ciherelli Luigi and Teresa Giordano June 19 1900..........19: 39
Cifu Nicola and Donatina Geremia June 28 1900............19: 44
Cinqu-Mars Antonio and William G Gagnon Jan 17 1891.....16: 185
Cinqumars Louise C and Dennis Costigan Dec 21 1894.......16: 281
Cinquognano Vincenzo and Mary J Brennan Jan 19 1898....18: 247
Cioci Luigi and Maria Giannini July 22 1900............19: 50
Ciocia Maria and Giovanni Scuncio Jan 14 1900.............19: 4
Clabby Mary E and Edward S Briggs Nov 26 1894
Clack Franklin D and Anastasia Mechan Aug 25 1896
Claffey Frank J and Susan McKenna June 21 1891
Claffey Mary E and John J Phillips Sept 29 1891
Claffin Abner E and Mary E Avery Nov 12 1895
Claffin Benjamin M and Daisy M Bragg Aug 23 1897
Claffin Charles H and Carrie M Page Mar 16 1891
Claffin Edward B and Louise Bork May 13 1891
Claffin George E and Susan E Talbot Apr 18 1894
Claffin William S and Mary Whitman Feb 14 1895
Claire Joseph W and Margaret E Angell Feb 9 1892
Clamp Alice M and Elijah W Kidson Aug 1 1894
Clancy Henrietta and Neill Patterson Oct 21 1893
Clancy Mary A and Daniel W Hellerman Jan 7 1891
Clancy Mary A and Peter P Smith June 14 1899
Clancy William P and Annie T Slattery Nov 15 1899
Clapham Susan and Samuel Hamer July 1 1893
Clapp Addie L and Edgar A Buffinton May 24 1893
Clapp Charles W and Evelyn A Metcalf Apr 12 1894
Clapp Mattie and Henry A Haskell Jan 8 1893
Clare Walter F and Fanny E J Gollmick July 2 1891
Clarence Edward O and Agnes M Brown Oct 31 1897
Clark Albert C and Sarah H Garrick Oct 13 1898
Clark Alice E and Charles S Bradley Jan 19 1898
Clark Ambrose W and Idoline S Hunt Nov 12 1898
Clark Annie and Bernard Lynch Oct 4 1898
Clark Annie L and James H Hurst Apr 4 1899
Clark Arthur I and Grace M Waite July 24 1895
Clark Bessie M and George E Phillips Dec 6 1893.
Clark Bolling H (c) and Annie Young Oct 23 1895.
Clark Bruce and Nancy D W Pegram June 6 1899.
Clark Catherine T and Robert Davidson Feb 3 1891.
Clark Catherine V and Bernard F Winters June 30 1898.
Clark Clara E and Alton L Bowen Apr 28 1897.
Clark Clarence C and Jennie R Santon Dec 11 1895.
Clark Edward and Hattie M Morgan Oct 25 1892.
Clark Edwin A and Augusta Browning Dec 9 1895............18: 73
Clark Elizabeth and Nathaniel X Manning Feb 15 1893........17: 88
Clark Ellen and Patrick Flynn June 8 1898..................A2: 6
Clark Ellen and Joshua Rhodes Feb 11 1897..................18: 173
Clark Ethan A and Nellie M Ward Dec 3 1894................17: 230
Clark Eugene R and Jennie C Nichols Mar 1 1897...........18: 177
Clark Eva L and Alfred T Spear Apr 29 1895..................18: 20
Clark Francis A and Emma B Putzker Oct 12 1899...........18: 380
Clark Frederick S and Lillie G Wood May 28 1894...........17: 182
Clark Frederick W (c) and Annie F Smith July 18 1892......17: 37
Clark George C and Prudence M Parkinson May 20 1896......18: 109
Clark George E and Jennie A Casey Feb 21 1895.............18: 10
Clark George H and Emily M Baxter Jan 12 1897.............18: 166
Clark Grace and George P Macready June 30 1898.............18: 278
Clark Grace E and John E Casey Nov 28 1899................18: 393
Clark Grace E and Arthur R Darling Feb 20 1893............17: 88
Clark Hattie M and Willie E Wheeler Aug 2 1898............18: 283
Clark Henrietta V and Edward F Reynolds Dec 24 1896......18: 156
Clark Henry C and Catherine T A Davis Dec 26 1894........17: 229
Clark Henry W and Mary F Rich Mar 5 1896...................18: 99
Clark Hertha M and Harold C Lyman July 25 1900............19: 50
Clark James C and Margaret J Barlow Dec 17 1900..........19: 88
Clark Jennie H and Charles W Marston July 16 1891........16: 232
Clark John (c) and Amanda Johnson June 26 1893............17: 117
Clark John P and Bridget Tunmin June 30 1894..............16: 227
Clark John W and Catherine Mcginley Feb 9 1897.........18: 175
Clark Katherine E and Lewis E Brewer Nov 22 1899.........18: 391
Clark Lewis A and Josephine G Brown Jan 9 1900...........19: 3
Clark Lila M and Clark W Davis Oct 22 1895...............18: 53
Clark Lizzie and John Brum Apr 13 1896.....................18: 107
Clark Lucy A and David J Hines June 22 1896..............18: 116
Clark Lucy L and George E Langstaff Nov 30 1899.........18: 396
Clark Mabel F and Adano S Pivirototh Dec 18 1900........19: 89
Clark Mamie (c) and Sidney Morgan June 29 1898............18: 277
Clark Margaret J and Joseph Payan June 20 1893............17: 115
Clark Mary E (c) and Leander Coffey May 30 1893...........17: 103
Clark Mary E and Ernest L Newcomb Dec 1 1894............17: 290
Clark Mary G and Hugh P Wood June 8 1896..................18: 122
Clark Mary T and Sumner R Hollander Jan 5 1897...........18: 166
Clark Nellie A and Jay F Read Dec 1 1891..................16: 289
Clark Nellie M and James T Daunbcnt Nov 17 1894..........17: 219
Clark Richard I and Sarah Gibbons Apr 25 1894.............17: 179
Clark Sophia M (c) and James E Thomas Dec 17 1896........18: 158
Clark Sylvester W and Grace E Ralph Oct 14 1897...........18: 240
Clark Theresa and James E Kenyon Jan 29 1895...............18: 4
Clarke Ada M and Michael L Cashen Aug 19 1895...........18: 41
Clarke Adeline M and John W Lewis Sept 25 1899. A 2: 7
Clarke Alfred T (c) and Mary A Myers Jan 7 1896. 18: 102
Clarke Alva P and Sarah M Eatonough Sept 13 1899. 18: 353
Clarke Ambrose (c) and Mary J Binks Mar 8 1896. 18: 98
Clarke Anna F and Harry E Lewis July 31 1895. 18: 39
Clarke Annie and Joseph F Potter Feb 18 1895. 18: 80
Clarke Annie T and Preston Yerrington May 12 1897. 18: 186
Clarke Ardelle and Cornelius Becker June 27 1895. 18: 27
Clarke Arthur and Mary Smith Oct 9 1900. 19: 69
Clarke Ashton D and Mary J F Kennedy Nov 25 1896. 18: 149
Clarke Bridget and John McCaffrey Apr 19 1892. 17: 20
Clarke Charles and Sarah J Jacobs Aug 8 1895. 18: 40
Clarke Charles M and Catherine Ashworth Jan 29 1891. 16: 182
Clarke Clara T and Benjamin F Evans June 25 1894. 16: 288
Clarke Dora A and Frank E Jordan June 29 1893. 17: 109
Clarke Florence C and William N Smith Aug 17 1899. 18: 367
Clarke Frank B and Elizabeth G MacDonald Oct 6 1898. 18: 297
Clarke Frank G and Emma F Penney Nov 20 1895. 18: 71
Clarke Frederick H and Mary Flynn May 15 1895. 18: 21
Clarke George L and Miriam Mycroft Nov 29 1899. 18: 395
Clarke Goldie F and Benjamin C Loring Feb 14 1896. 18: 92
Clarke Grace L and Louis La Rock Nov 16 1898. 18: 397
Clarke Harry C and Sarah A Cooper Oct 5 1898. 18: 296
Clarke James M and Ida M Foskey Aug 7 1899. 18: 407
Clarke Jerome B and Mary E Whipple Nov 1 1900. 19: 76
Clarke John A and Elizabeth Long July 23 1895. 18: 35
Clarke John F and Mary L Slack Feb 16 1896. 18: 94
Clarke John T and Christina Nelson June 4 1899. 18: 352
Clarke Joseph D and Lena F Smith Oct 11 1898. 18: 380
Clarke Joseph P and Avis M White May 25 1892. 17: 222
Clarke Mary A and John H Whalan Sept 1 1892. 17: 52
Clarke Mary A and Dellen D Fisher Feb 18 1898. 18: 252
Clarke Mary A and James Canak May 18 1893. 17: 104
Clarke Mary E and John N Powe Sept 29 1900. 19: 66
Clarke Mary E and John J Connors June 3 1896. 18: 119
Clarke Mary J and John P Donnelly July 14 1892. 17: 49
Clarke Minnie L and Charles C Brown Oct 8 1891. 16: 259
Clarke Prescott O and Mary Chase Apr 16 1895. 18: 83
Clarke Sarah B and John H Barton Nov 29 1893. 17: 151
Clarke Walter F and Annie McManus July 19 1893. 17: 120
Clarke William H and Sarah M Patriquin May 15 1900. 19: 29
Clarkein Bridget and John T Conaty Nov 17 1896. 18: 152
Clarkein Philip H and Sarah Drury Oct 1 1891. 16: 266
Clarkein Robert H and Mary F Gallagher Sept 12 1894. 17: 207
Clauson Minnie C and Engelhardt C Jensen May 29 1897. 18: 189
Clary Joseph W and Louise I Freeman Aug 23 1895. 18: 44
Classon Wilhelm and Johanna C Hellbarg Oct 15 1892........ 17: 76
Claven James M and Jennie O'Brien July 6 1895............. 18: 33
Clario Amelia and Antonio Cicerchio Apr 18 1898........... 18: 261
Clavio Pasquale and Marie G Galuppo Feb 5 1894........... 17: 167
Clay Catherine and Jasper Major Feb 8 1892.............. 17: 10
Clayton Grace and Charles O Belden May 23 1893........... 17: 103
Clayton John and Alice C Shanley Sept 25 1900............ 19: 64
Clayton Sarah J and George Burdick Nov 15 1898.......... 18: 306
Clayton William and Jane E McGovern July 20 1900........ 19: 49
Cleare James and Julia A Manning June 28 1893........... 17: 113
Cleary Alexander R and Jane M Graham Nov 7 1895.......... 18: 64
Cleary Dorothy and Thomas F Dyer June 21 1897.......... 18: 194
Cleary John T and Ellen E Brennan July 26 1893......... 17: 122
Cleary Margaret J and Almon B Pickering Feb 10 1894 .... 16: 190
Cleary Mary and Patrick J Carr June 29 1895............. 18: 30
Cleary Nora and John Ivers Jan 27 1891................... 16: 186
Cleary Timothy and Catherine Cronin July 17 1898........ 18: 281
Cleary William and Mary Kilroe Dec 22 1892.............. 17: 73
Cleary William F and Ellen F Collins June 16 1897....... 18: 198
Clesby Franklin G and Ethelwyn N Barnard Dec 19 1899.... 18: 339
Clesby Franklin G and Ethel M Gates Mar 24 1895......... 18: 13
Cleeland William and Catherine F Tiffany Oct 26 1892.... 17: 56
Clegg Annie and David Crankshaw Dec 12 1894............. 17: 228
Clegg George B and Agnes M Whelan June 19 1893.......... 18: 29
Clegg Henry and Rose Hurn Aug 26 1890................. 18: 369
Clegg Herbert J and Caroline Candelet Sept 26 1900..... 19: 65
Clegg James and Margaret V Shaw Oct 20 1897............ 18: 248
Clegg Mary and Frederick T Parker Oct 3 1900............ 19: 67
Clegg Mary E and Tom Haigh June 7 1893............ 17: 155
Clegg Rufina and Tom Howard Jan 23 1895................. 18: 5
Clegg William T and Ellen Finnerty June 19 1895........ 18: 31
Clement Carrie L and James H Nash Feb 12 1900............ 19: 93
Clémence Bertha E and Benjamin F Wing Dec 22 1894..... 17: 226
Clement Eliaas T and Catherine Connolly Sept 30 1891.... 16: 294
Clémence Emma F and Charles H Norris Oct 21 1895....... 18: 56
Clemente Katherleen J and Charles F Eldridge June 27 1891... 16: 228
Clemente Stephen and Frances A Smith June 20 1895....... 18: 28
Clemence Una V and George H Ives Dec 22 1891........... 16: 280
Clements Anna E and Henry F Lorey Jan 7 1891........... 18: 289
Clements Sylvester F and Minnie C Barnes Oct 11 1893.... 17: 158
Clements Arthur F and Kathleene A Dervin Jan 23 1896.... 18: 86
Clements Theresa H and William J Metcalf June 3 1891.... 16: 220
Clements William E and Eva M Parker Dec 25 1899........ 18: 401
Cleman William and Maria Feeley Aug 26 1897.............. 18: 298
Cleman Ann J and Thomas Biggs Apr 27 1893.............. 17: 100
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Cleveland Andrew W and Cora G McKenney Apr 5 1893
Cleveland Carrie E and Clarence P Sweet Jan 1 1900
Cleveland Charles and Mary A Page Jan 26 1898
Cleveland Emma P and Frank A Davis Nov 1 1889
Cleveland Julian P and Grace L Nelson Sept 23 1896
Clevery James H and Jennie Bowker Nov 10 1897
Clewley John W and Abbie J Wadsworth June 1 1892
Clicker Henry V and Mary E Flanagan June 28 1899
Clifford Bridget and Timothy Murray Jan 12 1892
Clifford Dennis E and Mary J Spillane June 7 1899
Clifford Edward P and Sarah Bunn Nov 24 1894
Clifford Grace H and Earle Perry Apr 8 1891
Clifford John and Mary McGee Apr 12 1894
Clifford John J S and Margaret E Singele Feb 20 1900
Clifford Mary and Thomas J Burke June 8 1896
Clifford Mary A and Robert H Carson Mar 1 1897
Clifford Matilda and George A Lincoln Feb 19 1896
Clifford Thomas C and Annie M Mackenzie June 14 1892
Clift Annie F and Ferdinand Pahl Mar 12 1896
Clift John and Catherine A O'Conner Apr 26 1900
Clift William A and Clara B Zeiner Nov 17 1898
Clingen Bridget and James McEvoy Nov 25 1891
Clinton Elizabeth A and Edward A Mooney Dec 20 1895
Clinton George A and Sarah Smith June 15 1898
Clinton George C and Florence H Martin Nov 29 1893
Clinton Isabel L (c) and George E Jackson Jan 5 1898
Clinton John W (c) and Julia A Gibbs Dec 2 1899
Clinton Richard T (w) and Mary A Johnson (c) Dec 16 1895
Clissold Christopher W and Inez M Nason Sept 23 1896
Clissold Ralph H and Sophia E Lewis Jan 31 1893
Cloherty Patrick and Mary Coyne Aug 29 1894
Cloofer De Leophouse and Marie C Franquin Feb 2 1895
Closse Mary and Patrick O'Hanlon Feb 5 1894
Clossick Margaret and Murtaugh Donoghue Oct 1 1891
Clossick Thomas and Annie Quinn Oct 27 1897
Closson Herbert R and Blanche E Myers Dec 14 1899
Clough Annie E and William A Entwistle July 26 1900
Clough Betsey M and Tyler H Bennett May 22 1900
Clough Charles M and Emma F Ray Oct 25 1893
Clough Clinton A and Rebecca M Crowther July 19 1900
Clough Cora B and William B Raymond Sept 28 1898
Clough Edward P and Ada M Smith June 21 1900
Clough Mary V and George E Sherman Dec 2 1896
Clough Nellie B and John A Alden Dec 29 1894
Clough Ross and Clara Kerfoot Dec 31 1898
Clough William and Cora E Mason Sept 3 1895
Cloutier Damas and Amanda Alarie Sept 21 1891.............16: 253
Cloutier Lina and Leger Vaudreuil Feb 18 1895.............18: 9
Cloutman Edwin S and Alice S Wiss Nov 20 1900.............19: 89
Clow Lilias A and Nicholas P Strass Aug 7 1896.............18: 131
Clowes Josephine M and Lawrence W Bellav Aug 22 1892....17: 43
Clugston Agnes R and Joseph F Feeley June 20 1898.........A2: 6
Clyne Willet X and Mary A Murphy July 24 1899.............18: 363
Coady Edward C and Delia Canning June 28 1900.............19: 44
Coakley Edward J and Mary A Gannon Feb 26 1895.........18: 8
Coakley Mary T and Alfred F Mason Aug 8 1898.............18: 284
Coan Joseph E and Jessie M Kitch June 8 1898.............18: 272
Coates Elizabeth M and Thomas M Peirce June 26 1898.....18: 276
Coates Leon B and Lillie A Thornton Aug 20 1896........18: 130
Coats Annie M and George G King June 16 1891...........16: 220
Cobb Allen R and Louisa C Jordan Sept 14 1891...........16: 249
Cobb Arthur L and Alice H Leonard Apr 17 1900...........19: 21
Cobb Beattie M and Eugene J McCann Jan 18 1899........18: 327
Cobb Charles A and Katie A Bergin July 2 1900............19: 46
Cobb Herbert A and Eula M Andrews Sept 10 1894........17: 233
Cobb Joseph H and Eliza Elliott Feb 2 1892..............17: 8
Cobb Lottie F and Emlen L Briggs Nov 21 1894.........17: 219
Cobb Mamie E and Otis E Manchester Jan 25 1892........17: 6
Cobb Mattie A and Charles S Smith Apr 22 1896...........18: 101
Cobb Victoria L and William T Cobb Apr 27 1892........17: 17
Cobb Walter L and Annie J Foskitt Aug 29 1900...........19: 57
Cobb William T and Victoria L Cobb Apr 27 1892.......17: 17
Cobert Aggie and Albert Payne Apr 28 1891..............16: 210
Coburn Mary F and Anson W Purdy Oct 25 1895............18: 56
Coburn William H and Jane E Houghton Sept 24 1892....17: 50
Cobuzi Stella and Michele Ferretta Apr 29 1900...........19: 26
Cochran Catherine E and John J O'Brien July 3 1894....17: 231
Cochrane Antonia M and Elton Walker Feb 14 1900......19: 10
Cochrane Sarah and Franklin Coons Dec 19 1893............18: 73
Cochrane Susan and Arthur W Davis Apr 27 1896...........18: 101
Cochrane William H and Delia A Cook Feb 14 1897.......18: 175
 Cockell Charlotte and Frederick Ingram Oct 31 1891....16: 262
Coddie Carrie M and James Walch Nov 9 1899..............18: 388
Coddington Hannah and Walter Scott Nov 30 1900.........19: 86
Cederre Alexandrina and Ovila Perrier May 6 1899.......18: 347
Cody Albert E and Agnes A Forsyth Dec 20 1893.........17: 158
Cody Bridget M and Patrick Mulcahey June 7 1899.......18: 353
Cody Catherine and Edward J DeCourcy Apr 23 1895......18: 19
Cody Edmond F and Myrtle E Wiggins Nov 17 1896........18: 151
Cody Joseph F and Hannah M Phelan June 25 1891........16: 227
Coe Thomas H and Marion E Bishop Mar 3 1897.........18: 177
Coelho Joao de F and Isabel Silveira July 30 1891.......16: 235
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Coelho Jose and Maria Antonio Sept 24 1894 .......................... 17:208
Coelho Jose L and Nora G Healey Oct 1 1894.......................... 17:215
Coelho Juliana M and Manoel daR Mendes Jan 20 1900.............. 19:  5
Coelho Leonilda daC and Jacinto Cabral May 19 1900 .............. 19: 30
Coelho Matilda (c) and Jules J Almeida Jan 8 1900 .............. 19:  2
Coen Mary J and Thomas H Young Sept 12 1894 .............. 17:209
Coen William P and Annie L McKeon Jan 26 1898 .............. 48:248
Coes Hattie M and Robert Loring July 5 1899 .............. 18:360
Coffee John J and Catherine Bent Mar 17 1898 .............. 18:256
Coiffy Delia A and Bartley J Callahan Apr 26 1894 .............. 17:176
Coiffy Deloras and Charles H Gormly Nov 19 1893 .............. 17:158
Coiffy Dennis and Catherine Burke Jan 5 1891 .............. 16:185
Coiffy Dorothea L (c) and William Ward Apr 27 1899 ........... 18:346
Coiffy Eliza and John Coiffy Aug 13 1894 .............. 17:201
Coiffy George W and Mabel Burns Apr 18 1892 .............. 17: 36
Coiffy John and Eliza Coiffy Aug 13 1894 .............. 17:201
Coiffy Lawrence J and Bridget M Conway June 16 1897 ........... 18:195
Coiffy Leander (c) and Mary E Clark May 30 1893 .............. 17:103
Coiffy Mary G and Cornelius G Harrington Sept 18 1893 ........... 18:  5
Coiffy Patrick J and Margaret E Gorman June 26 1895 ........... 18: 30
Coiffy Philip and Mary E Brunon Feb 21 1900 .............. 19: 12
Coiffy William F and Catherine L Walsh Nov 26 1896 ........... 18:152
Colfus Lizzie and Amos A Dowd Apr 3 1893 .............. 17:  9
Coifus Charles B and Carlotta Seagrave Feb 16 1893 ............ 17:  9
Cogans Mary and John Muldowney Feb 21 1898 .............. 18:252
Coggshall Florice M and David E Parmenter Sept 9 1897 ........... 18:210
Coghill George E and Muriel B Anderson Sept 13 1900 ........... 19:  6
Cogley Elizabeth and James B Judge Nov 27 1893 .............. 17:148
Cogshill Anna M and Joseph C Walker Oct 31 1894 .............. 17:236
Cogshill Etta T A and Alvin B Titcomb Apr 16 1898 .............. 18:260
Cogshill Franklin F and Priscilla I Howe Dec 25 1896 ........... 18:157
Cogswell Robert G and Ella T Coughlin Nov 13 1895 .............. 18:  8
Cohen Aaron and Lena Hermann Oct 2 1899 .................. 18:378
Cohen Abraham and Florence Wiener Feb 21 1900 .............. 19: 12
Cohen Abraham and Fanny Saltrewsky .............. 18:  7
Cohen Abraham and Annie Licker Dec 24 1895 .................. 18:  7
Cohen Annie and Morris Specter June 18 1895 .................. 18: 33
Cohen Annie and Louis Blumenthal July 7 1894 .................. 17:199
Cohen Dora and Albert B Rosenberg Nov 1 1898 .................. 18:303
Cohen Fannie and Gerson Ride Jan 16 1900 .................. 19:   4
Cohen Ida and Heinrich Grunwald Mar 19 1895 .............. 18: 14
Cohen Ida and Max Levensohn Dec 25 1892 .............. 17:  7
Cohen Jacob and Annie Hickling Oct 23 1899 .................. 18:383
Cohen Jacob and Rebecca Memis Jan 14 1891 .................. 16:187
MARRIAGES

Cohen Jennie and Oscar Grossman Apr 4 1898
Cohen Joseph and Anna Lisker Apr 15 1899
Cohen Lucy and Simon Cohn Jan 31 1899
Cohen Martha and Nathan Shapiro Nov 7 1897
Cohen Moses and Sophie Feiner May 12 1895
Cohen Rosa and Joseph Brette July 10 1900
Cohen Rosa and Louis Samuels Dec 31 1895
Cohen Rosa and Jacob Weiner Aug 11 1893
Cohen Rosa and Simon Newman Oct 11 1894
Cohen Samuel and Celia Brenner July 5 1898
Cohen Simon B and Ethel Rozen Dec 1 1898
Cohen Theresa and Joseph Moskowitz Oct 3 1893
Coln Harris and Lena Kaplan Aug 28 1899
Coln Jacob and Fanny Unger Apr 28 1899
Coln Rachel and Jacob Dimond June 30 1897
Coln Reuben H and Phoebe E Shaw Oct 23 1900
Coln Samuel and Sara Levy Dec 26 1895
Coln Selle and Michael Manchel Mar 7 1896
Coln Simon and Lucy Cohen Jan 31 1899
Cola Anna and Giuseppe Ferri Jan 19 1896
Cokeley Cora B and William A Bergmann Nov 23 1897
Coker Edwin J M and Elizabeth Robertson Nov 28 1895
Coker Kate M and Henry E Newell Oct 3 1892
Cola Annina and Carlo Tomai Aug 13 1898
Cola Giovanni and Marianna Carrara Oct 17 1900
Colbecio Gennaro and Palma Salzillo Oct 18 1900
Colagiovanni Marco and Isabella Germani Sept 20 1891
Colamini Giovanni and Rosaria Procaccio Aug 5 1900
Colamino Costanzo and Anna Zelano Feb 6 1899
Colamunso Pietro and Margherita DiNunzio July 15 1900
Colavecchio Filippo and Europa DiSceuzo Mar 31 1900
Colavecchio Luigi and Caterina Ferracce Apr 6 1893
Colavita Mary C and Giovanni E Ricci Oct 29 1891
Colbert Augusta and James J Bailey May 2 1895
Colbert Ellis A and Edward P Peltier Feb 8 1893
Colbert John and Mary A McDole Sept 23 1896
Colburn Anastasia and Arthur S Donohue Sept 25 1894
Colburn Addie L and Arthur F Keefe Oct 17 1898
Colburn Alice M and Alfred Richards May 13 1896
Colburn Charles W and Annie Mck Cathcart Nov 26 1897
Colburn Gertrude L and Irving D Bailey Dec 16 1900
Colburn Idella F and Frederick W Millikin May 2 1893
Colburn Mary L and Samuel E White July 4 1894
Colby George W and Ella J Hartt Mar 1 1898
Colclough Frederick W and Emma Shaw May 17 1893
Colcord Bertha F and Clarence B D Davis Oct 3 1892
FROM 1801 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Cole Benjamin J and Adeline L Card June 3 1891...... 16:219
Cole Carrie E and Jesse M Munro Dec 6 1894........ 17:236
Cole Charles H and Mabel Cameron Jan 18 1893........ 17:156
Cole Elizond B and Florence N Neville June 15 1895.... 18:25
Cole Emily F and William H Grace Feb 7 1894........ 17:165
Cole Fred L and Effie A George Jan 14 1893........... 17:80
Cole Frederick B and Gertrude E Collie Jan 16 1895.... 18:5
Cole Grace A and Edwin C Law June 20 1893........... 17:116
Cole Grace M and Walter A Vaughan Sept 9 1891....... 16:248
Cole Harriet L (c) and George H Taylor Mar 24 1892... 17:13
Cole Herbert F and Susan E Grindle Apr 9 1894....... 17:180
Cole Ida J and Charles D Bacon Sept 2 1897.......... 18:211
Cole Jane and William O Branson Jan 3 1893.......... 17:80
Cole Jennie L and William H Johnston July 2 1895..... 18:35
Cole John D and Margaret Hennessey Aug 29 1898..... 18:287
Cole John F and Margaret Toomey Nov 26 1900....... 19:82
Cole Joseph W H and Frances M McLaughlin Nov 27 1900. 19:83
Cole Josephine V and Ralph H Brockway Oct 2 1900.... 19:67
Cole Louis A and Azalea E Stubbs Dec 12 1900........ 19:88
Cole Lucy A and Walter E Dunham Dec 24 1896....... 18:155
Cole Mabel G and Ernest A Royal Sept 12 1895....... 18:52
Cole Mabel L and Henry H Y Gifford Oct 27 1892..... 17:78
Cole Mary A and Patrick Conley Apr 8 1891......... 16:299
Cole Mary L and William S Gorton Jan 18 1891....... 16:183
Cole Mason D and Sophie (Pontre) Laroque July 18 1891. 16:235
Cole May E and Hiram Lewis Oct 4 1897........... 18:218
Cole Olive and Henry G Gardiner Dec 25 1893....... 17:151
Cole Patrick and Ellen Quinn Feb 17 1896.......... 18:95
Cole Walter B and Harriet A Ferguson Jan 29 1897.... 18:171
Coleman Bernard B and Mary A Toohey June 1892.... 17:35
Coleman Betsey P and Austin M Purves Mar 29 1894... 17:171
Coleman Catherine T and John J Murray Oct 13 1897... 18:222
Coleman Charles F (c) and Sarah F Mack (w) Oct 31 1892. 17:55
Coleman Charles W and Alice Holland Aug 19 1897..... 18:239
Coleman Edward J and Eva M Crosby May 1 1895....... 18:25
Coleman Ellen and Thomas J Mulvey July 26 1900....... 19:51
Coleman Ellen and Patrick Berry Apr 25 1898....... 18:263
Coleman Ida V (c) and Stephen R Gilbert Apr 14 1892... 17:17
Coleman James and Bridget Gilliane June 14 1900..... 19:38
Coleman James H and Catherine E Loughman June 29 1899. 18:360
Coleman Joseph and Annie E Libby Nov 16 1898....... 18:397
Coleman Margaret H and Thomas J Welch Aug 9 1890.... 18:366
Coleman Mary and Henry F Whalen Feb 14 1899....... 18:233
Coleman Mary and Thomas Raftery Oct 14 1897......... 18:220
Coleman Mary A and Thomas E Riley Apr 12 1898...... 18:259
Coleman Mary E (c) and Joseph S Williams June 8 1897. 18:190
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Coleman Matthew A and Margaret M Farrelly Sept 9 1896...18:139
Coleman Minnie and Alpheus L. Haskins July 3 1898......18:278
Coleman Patrick J and Mary E Casey June 6 1898.......18:274
Coleman Patrick J and Elizabeth Kelley Sept 29 1892.....17: 76
Coleman Sophia L (c) and Thomas Rooney Mar 10 1892....17: 12
Coleman Thomas and Bridget Pryor Jan 12 1893..........17: 83
Coleman Thomas and Catherine Creamer Sept 1 1892.......17: 56
Coles Amelia E and Christian H Eibel Apr 7 1892.........17: 16
Coles Sarah (c) and Francis J Ballon (c) Oct 22 1891...16:259
Coletti Carmen C and Mariano Marsocci Sept 17 1899....18:374
Coletti Maria and Giuseppe Giuliano Jan 8 1898.........18:244
Coletti Rosalba and Pasquale Callee Aug 9 1900.........19: 54
Coletti Serena and Giacomo Moroni Oct 31 1893.........18: 58
Coletto Bannamino and Amelia Gemma July 16 1899.....18:362
Colby Carl T and Edith M Renssen May 3 1900.........19: 27
Colgan Elizabeth M and Neil Andrews Dec 21 1894....17:225
Colgan James A and Amelia Kearney Jan 21 1891.......16:184
Colgan James J and Margaret J Gilien June 27 1900.....19: 42
Colicci Gaetano and Assunta Marcaccio May 17 1896...18:111
Collamore Robert H and Anna E Dawley Jan 19 1895..18: 4
Collem Julia E and Leonard Andrews Apr 3 1893......17: 98
Collem Catherine and James J Welch July 1 1891....16:235
Collet Frank A and Mildred F Lambert Dec 29 1899....18:401
Collette Phoebe and Joseph Tetreault May 3 1893.....17:104
Colley Mary J and James M Corrigan May 26 1897....18:186
Collier August and Mamie Kiench March 19 1894.....17:170
Collier Edward L and Clara J Corwin Oct 22 1900.....19: 72
Collier George F and Minnie F Perry Sept 7 1891....16:246
Collier George W and Edith Fillbrown Sept 12 1895....18: 47
Collier Lizzie E and William A Peirce Mar 18 1897...18:179
Collinge Herbert and Annie M Mathewson May 16 1892...17: 25
Collinge Robert and Lily M Glover Jan 1 1891.......16:180
Collingham Clara and Richard L James Apr 23 1900...19: 22
Collins Albert G and Catherine Muldowney Dec 11 1894..17:229
Collins Alice and John Reddington Feb 7 1894......17:166
Collins Alice A and William E Kirby Jan 26 1893....17: 83
Collins Amey F and Charles F Donnelly Sept 21 1903...17:132
Collins Annie M and Harry W Potter Dec 9 1896....18:156
Collins Annie M and Dominick J Towey Apr 15 1896....18:106
Collins Bridget and Bernard McCann Apr 5 1891....16:265
Collins Bridget and James Quinn Sept 19 1891.....16:254
Collins Calvin D and Mazie Brooks Feb 13 1899....18:332
Collins Carlos and Eva L Kimmel Nov 18 1891...16:270
Collins Charles and Beatrice Whitehead Jan 12 1895...18: 2
Collins Charles E and Mary F Malley Dec 8 1900....19: 87
Collins Charles X and Julia M Armstrong Apr 17 1897.18:184
Collins Cora E and Harry Kean May 11 1896. ... 18:109
Collins Delia and George Farrbanks July 30 1892. ... 17:38
Collins Dennis and Ella Sullivan Feb 14 1893. ... 17:99
Collins Edwin O and Fannie A Dickens Sept 16 1896. ... 18:135
Collins Ellen and George E Dillon Aug 24 1892. ... 17:44
Collins Ellen A and Dennis Connors June 12 1895. ... 18:29
Collins Ellen F and Ellery W Price Jan 15 1892. ... 17:1
Collins Ellen F and William F Cleary June 16 1897. ... 18:198
Collins Emma E and Parkhurst Page May 5 1898. ... 18:265
Collins Etta L and George W Reed July 3 1893. ... 17:119
Collins George W and Minnie E Dickens May 29 1898. ... 18:269
Collins Gertrude E and Frederick B Cole Jan 16 1895. ... 18:5
Collins Harriet A and Hiram M Smith July 29 1896. ... 18:125
Collins Harry L and Kate Cook Sept 25 1899. ... 18:375
Collins Henry A and Annie M Hodges Mar 12 1896. ... 18:99
Collins Hersey J and Ella V Neal Jan 9 1896. ... 18:86
Collins John F and Fanny L Schmidt Oct 3 1899. ... 18:378
Collins Joseph H and Amelia R Larkin Feb 12 1896. ... 18:97
Collins Josiah N and Kate Ferry Feb 25 1895. ... 18:6
Collins Kate and Thomas E Gilmore June 8 1899. ... 18:353
Collins Margaret J and George A Reo Oct 13 1891. ... 16:267
Collins Margaret Le and Irving D McDaniels Mar 25 1892. ... 17:13
Collins Marion S and James S Ogg Sept 27 1893. ... 17:130
Collins Mary and James H Masterson Feb 13 1895. ... 18:10
Collins Mary and Patrick Stafford Apr 19 1894. ... 17:179
Collins Mary A and James W Halliday June 29 1898. ... 18:241
Collins Mary A and Arthur Houston Nov 9 1898. ... 18:305
Collins Mary A and Michael J Kirby Sept 20 1898. ... 18:292
Collins Mary C and Eugene E Seymour Sept 5 1893. ... 17:135
Collins Mary E and Thomas H Burns Jan 9 1894. ... 17:163
Collins Mary M and William E Quinn July 20 1899. ... 18:403
Collins Merton W and Alice C Wilbur May 22 1900. ... 19:94
Collins Michael and Joanna O'Hearn Aug 3 1891. ... 16:238
Collins Rachel A (c) and Marcus N Glover Sept 10 1896. ... 18:136
Collins Sarah B (c) and LeRoy Perry Nov 20 1895. ... 18:71
Collins Sarah G and John F Mulvey Jan 24 1899. ... 18:327
Collins Stephen H and Mary A Williams Oct 10 1899. ... 18:379
Collins Susan and John Armstrong Sept 8 1891. ... 16:251
Collins Thomas E and Hattie T Allen Aug 12 1893. ... 17:124
Collins Thomas J and Annie C Holmes Feb 21 1898. ... 18:252
Collins Willette L and Charles C Smith Oct 8 1892. ... 17:54
Collins William H and Ella J Scott Aug 3 1895. ... 18:40
Collins William H and Mabel G Carpenter Oct 9 1895. ... 18:55
Collins William H (c) and Antoinette A Quorn Jan 16 1896. ... 18:86
Collins William P and Cora E Kimball Jan 21 1895. ... 18:2
Collinson Elizabeth A and Cornelius B Williams Dec 23 1899. 18:400
Collinson Theresa and Charles H Sutton Apr 6 1898. 18: 258
Colliton Mary and John McGlynn Oct 20 1896. 18: 145
Colman Frederick and Ellen L Allen Nov 7 1896. 18: 151
Colquhoun Margaret and John J Burgess Sept 16 1897. 18: 212
Colson Bertha M and Delphis A Giroux Nov 29 1896. 18: 335
Colson Henry II and Charlotte L George Aug 21 1893. 17: 124
Colson Mary and Peter Ward Jan 23 1892. 17: 3
Cohler Theodora L and Edwin A Barrows Jan 17 1890. 19: 5
Colta Manoel M and Ellen M Kelley Sept 26 1896. 18: 161
Colton Edward T and Katharine R Byrne Oct 17 1900. 19: 71
Colton Ida J and John J Greene Mar 25 1891. 16: 185
Colton John J and Mary E Sheridan Nov 23 1892. 17: 66
Colucci Antonio and Giovanni B Secchio Feb 5 1899. 18: 330
Colville William J and Emily A Gibney Sept 27 1893. 17: 131
Colvin Blanche P and William H Sherman Aug 3 1896. 18: 133
Colvin Clarence H and Edith E Aldrich Nov 27 1895. 18: 63
Colvin Eugene A and Irene E Chamberlain Mar 23 1891. 16: 194
Colvin James W and Harriet E Walls Apr 30 1892. 17: 16
Colvin Nellie F and George H Blen Nov 21 1897. 18: 230
Colvin Welcome G and Emma J Arnold Nov 4 1899. 18: 386
Colvin William H and Lizzie Rogers Aug 26 1891. 16: 240
Colvin William H and Margaret T Cheham Nov 21 1895. 18: 61
Colwell Annie M and Charles F Hall Aug 10 1899. 18: 107
Colwell Byron H and Edith M Godfrey June 21 1900. 19: 41
Colwell Caroline L and Frederick Banner Sept 29 1891. 16: 250
Colwell Charles H and Mary A Hardiman June 5 1896. 18: 114
Colwell Clarence E and Mary E Watson Jan 18 1893. 17: 80
Colwell Emma T and Elton F Taft June 16 1897. 18: 193
Colwell Ethel O and William H Barney Aug 28 1899. 19: 57
Colwell Frank A and Lorena Duffy Aug 26 1891. 16: 242
Colwell Gertrude A and Frank M King July 27 1892. 17: 30
Colwell Harry H and Mary E McCaffrey Feb 22 1900. 19: 12
Colwell Hattie B and William A Wing June 12 1895. 18: 82
Colwell Henry J and Abby B Mann Sept 30 1893. 17: 130
Colwell Irving R and Grace A Crossman Dec 31 1894. 16: 280
Colwell Louis X and Ida A Lowe Oct 9 1895. 18: 56
Colwell Meda M and Walter G Kent July 9 1894. 16: 288
Conan Jesse O and Eliza H Fairbrother June 10 1894. 16: 218
Conley Cora J and James E Campbell Apr 6 1894. 17: 174
Cominsky Harris and Betsey Brown July 23 1896. 18: 128
Cominsky Jennie L and David Prant Aug 15 1897. 18: 209
Comiskey Bridget T and Edward Hilt May 23 1900. 19: 30
Commette Alphonse and Ann E Galligan Oct 2 1899. 18: 378
Commette Joseph and Marie L Guilmette May 13 1896. 18: 163
Commete Napoleon L and Margaret De Forrest Nov 18 1896. 18: 153
Comp Sara and Daniel Taber May 23 1899. 18: 406
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Comstock Blanche and Samuel S Prescott Sept 12 1892............17: 78
Comstock Charles H and Maggie A Ivers Feb 1 1899.............18: 330
Comstock Frederick X and Catherine Brooks Feb 14 1899........18: 405
Comstock Ida F and Charles H Eddy Nov 7 1892............17: 63
Comstock Lottie C and John M Bassett Nov 24 1896...........18: 147
Comstock Mary L and William C Huntoon Nov 20 1895........18: 63
Comstock Walter J and Mary W Chapin Jan 3 1894............17: 104
Conant Jennie B and Sylvanus P Dexter Dec 29 1900........19: 91
Conaty John M and Catherine M Curry July 19 1898............18: 281
Conaty John T and Bridget Clarkin Nov 17 1896.............18: 152
Conaty Patrick and Alice Giblin Sept 10 1890............19: 60
Conaughton Timothy J and Mary E Gallagher Feb 22 1892....17: 10
Conboy Catherine I and Samuel O Simmons Feb 18 1895......18: 374
Conboy Lucy A and James F Kelly Sept 19 1899.............18: 372
Conboy Margaret and Patrick W Linehan Aug 24 1893........17: 127
Conboy Michael F and Emma E White June 24 1898.............18: 275
Conboy Sarah M and Charles Ruppcrecht Oct 1 1893........18: 377
Conboy Mary and Jerushah Whelan Jan 15 1894............17: 161
Conca Antonio and Lucia De Sarro Nov 30 1899.............18: 336
Conca Concetta and Domenica Carlone June 7 1897...........18: 195
Conca Gregorio and Teresa De Andrea July 23 1893........17: 121
Conca Luigi and Teresa Ricci Nov 19 1899............18: 391
Conca Nicola and Domenica Guarzone May 23 1897...........18: 187
Conca Petrina and Salvatore Valentinio Feb 15 1893......17: 90
Conca Salbatina and Giuseppe De Luca May 22 1897........18: 187
Conceicao Antonio de and Silvestro Pereira Feb 20 1892....17: 7
Conceicao Luiza and Joseph P Luiz Dec 28 1895.............18: 75
Conceicao da Maria and Jose B Toste Feb 13 1892...........17: 10
Conceicao de Maria and Manoel J Raposo Sept 24 1892....17: 51
Conceicao Maria C da and Manoel F Rezende Dec 1 1900.....19: 86
Conceicao Maria J de and Antonio J Matheus Dec 1 1894...17: 229
Conceicao de Marianna and Antone M Mendes June 22 1891..16: 225
Conceicao Philomena M and Manoel J Mello Jan 8 1898....18: 244
Concillo Giuseppa and Antonio Bova Oct 9 1898...........18: 297
Condde Leonie and Arthur Thibodeau Aug 21 1899.........18: 368
Condon Bridget and John J Curran Feb 14 1893............17: 89
Condon John and Mary A Sullivan Nov 29 1892...........17: 67
Condon Patrick and Catherine O'Rourke Nov 11 1892......17: 9
Condon William F and Catherine Kiernan Jan 7 1892........17: 5
Condon Annie M and John F Tooie Nov 27 1899.............18: 393
Cone Annie and Ormanda J Jenison July 12 1894........17: 195
Cone Annie M (c) and William T Jackson Mar 10 1894.....17: 171
Cone Frances M (c) and Charles C Grove June 25 1891...16: 221
Condgon Arthur R and Edith M Washburn Nov 15 1893....17: 144
Condgon Gideon G and Ethel A Woods Apr 22 1897......18: 180
Condgon Harold A and Mary A Gavigan Mar 31 1900........19: 18
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Congdon Harriet L and Edward Roscoe Mar 21 1894........... 17: 171
Congdon Henry B and Mabel C Arnold May 18 1897........... 18: 188
Congdon Ida M and Charles S Cooke Nov 21 1894........... 17: 221
Congdon Ira M and Martha E Bragg Aug 24 1898........... 18: 287
Congdon Jennie M and William J Bird June 7 1899........... 18: 353
Congdon Mary D and Franklin H Linnell June 23 1896........... 18: 116
Congdon Minnie A and William D Barton Oct 21 1891........... 16: 256
Congdon Oliver L and Mary E White Dec 11 1894........... 17: 227
Congdon Susie H and Clement P Soule Dec 10 1894........... 17: 227
Congdon William F and Lola A Gardner Aug 21 1896........... 18: 133
Congdon William H (c) and Angeline A Greene Dec 24 1891........... 16: 285
Congdon William L and Clara Waddington Jan 15 1894........... 17: 160
Conklin Charles E and Jane Harley Feb 27 1900........... 19: 15
Conklin Daisy E and John P Doyle May 24 1897........... 18: 186
Conklin David and Eliza Powers Nov 15 1895........... 18: 62
Conkling De Witt C and Ruth A Jacobs Sept 20 1899........... 18: 374
Conkling Edwin S and Lizzie M Russell June 19 1892........... 17: 26
Conley Alice B and Frank F Armstrong Sept 3 1898........... 18: 288
Conley Amanda M and Alfred M De Ghen Mar 17 1895........... 18: 13
Conley Bridget and Emanuel Cortissoz Jan 22 1894........... 17: 164
Conley Catherine and James Manning Apr 25 1896........... 18: 104
Conley Clara E and George A Verdon Nov 21 1900........... 19: 80
Conley Elizabeth C and Thomas L Cox Oct 3 1893........... 17: 141
Conley Ellen F and Joseph J O'Brien Nov 4 1891........... 16: 277
Conley Georgianna S and Myron M Newton Nov 14 1900........... 19: 98
Conley James A and Catherine A Hannigan Apr 15 1896........... 18: 104
Conley Jane M and Owen J Tierney Apr 16 1899........... 18: 341
Conley John A and Nellie J C toppage Oct 12 1899........... 18: 381
Conley John E and Mary A Madden Nov 8 1897........... 18: 230
Conley John H and Annie A Thompson Sept 30 1891........... 16: 253
Conley Kate W and James C McLoughlin Aug 20 1891........... 16: 244
Conley Katharine A and Peter F Reilly Apr 24 1900........... 19: 22
Conley Margaret E and Francis J Turbitt June 20 1894........... 17: 191
Conley Margaret L and James F Dempsey Aug 28 1893........... 17: 126
Conley Mary E and William J Maher June 29 1898........... 18: 276
Conley Mary E and John Masterson Aug 11 1892........... 17: 45
Conley Michael and Ellen Callahan Jan 1 1896........... 18: 88
Conley Michael J and Sarah Dean Sept 27 1892........... 17: 76
Conley Patrick and Mary A Cole Apr 8 1894........... 16: 209
Conley Peter F and Mary A Carey Apr 4 1894........... 17: 193
Conley Rebecca V and Thomas Muddiman Nov 27 1895........... 18: 67
Conley Sarah J and Patrick Rodgers June 5 1897........... A3: 7
Conley Thomas and Mary Kelley Dec 15 1898........... 18: 313
Conlin James and Rose McManus Aug 23 1894........... 17: 202
Conlin Mary A and Thomas E O'Neil Feb 26 1895........... 18: 8
Conlon Catherine and Giovanni Nutini July 29 1897........... 18: 202
Conlon Francis P and Elizabeth C Lenihan June 13 1898...18:272
Conlon Hannah M and James G Gorman Feb 27 1895...18:10
Conlon Kate T and James H Norton Nov 30 1893...17:150
Conlon Mary and George W Haley Feb 23 1899...18:334
Conlon Mary A and William F Simpson Nov 5 1895...18:71
Conlon Mary E and William F Howe Nov 27 1895...18:67
Conlon Michael and Bridget Rooney Nov 25 1891...16:273
Conlon Michael J and Bridget T Fitzmaurice Apr 28 1898...18:263
Conlon Thomas P and Bidelia A Burns Nov 25 1891...16:247
Conlon William J and Mary Monahan Feb 9 1898...18:250
Conlon Winifred M and John T Donahue Sept 13 1894...17:204
Conneely William and Bridget Davoren Oct 7 1891...16:263
Connell Bridget and Odillon P Cormier Nov 29 1900...19:85
Connell Catherine and Hugh A Kennedy Oct 31 1892...17:58
Connell Charles E and Bridget E Howard Dec 12 1896...18:159
Connell Daniel and Abbey Killeher Apr 16 1896...18:106
Connell Daniel F and Katherine M Galvin Oct 29 1899...18:384
Connell Daniel F and Daisy C Edwards May 29 1899...18:350
Connell Emma T and James J Hanley Sept 21 1899...18:375
Connell Frank L and Minnie M Janes Feb 21 1898...18:252
Connell John F and Mary A Dwyer Apr 30 1895...18:20
Connell Josephine and Albert E Evers Sept 14 1891...16:250
Connell Matthew F and Cecilia F Ford Jan 17 1899...18:326
Connell Michael and Catherine Brown Dec 22 1892...17:73
Connell Walter and Eliza Kearsley May 18 1892...17:22
Connelly Bridget and James A Doyle Jan 5 1898...18:213
Connelly Bridget and Frank Giblin Feb 10 1891...16:192
Connell Bridget and Patrick Dunnigan Apr 22 1897...18:3
Connell Catherine A and John F H Moehus Jan 7 1892...17:5
Connell Coleman and Bridget Ganley Feb 9 1893...17:88
Connell Daniel and Mary V Connelly Nov 8 1892...17:69
Connell Dennis and Julia F Swan Mar 4 1892...17:13
Connell Emma F and John H McGunagle Oct 15 1896...18:144
Connell Frederick F and Margaret Hunt July 12 1899...18:362
Connell James J and Julia Higgins Jan 18 1894...17:194
Connell John B and Agnes A Murray Sept 25 1894...17:209
Connell Margaret and Martin Connolly May 21 1894...17:182
Connell Mary V and Daniel Connelly Nov 8 1892...17:69
Connell Patrick F and Bridget M Whalen Oct 3 1895...18:59
Connell Patrick J and Margaret Purvis Oct 7 1897...18:222
Connell Philip and Joanna Delaney July 3 1893...17:122
Connell Rosanna M and William J O'Neil May 24 1892...17:24
Conner Frederick H and Rebecca J White Aug 1 1896...18:129
Conner Matthew and Annie L McCarter Sept 30 1899...18:377
Connors Thomas E and Elizabeth A Wall July 9 1892...17:37
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Connors William and Mary Yorkery Sept 26 1892 .............. 17: 49
Connerton Mary E and Charles McSolely July 20 1891 ............. 16: 236
Connerton Patrick and Ellen Carley Sept 26 1893 ................ 17: 134
Connery Ellen and Peter J Brady Sept 8 1891 .................... 16: 293
Connery Helena M and Timothy F Dwyer Sept 23 1895 ............. 18: 79
Connett Frederick N and Esther M Robinson Nov 1 1892 ........... 17: 62
Connolly Annie F and Peter A Tobin Nov 7 1900 ................... 19: 77
Connolly Bridget and Michael Langton Nov 28 1895 ............... 18: 65
Connolly Catherine and Elias T Clemence Sept 30 1891 ........... 16: 294
Connolly Catherine and Michael Tormey Nov 19 1891 .............. 16: 273
Connolly Charles and Jane McManus Nov 18 1891 .................. 16: 276
Connolly Edward and Bridget Quigley Nov 2 1893 .................. 17: 147
Connolly John E and Ellen S Ripley Sept 7 1893 ................... 17: 134
Connolly Katharine A and John W Hacking June 28 1897 ........... 18: 193
Connolly Martin and Margaret Connolly May 21 1894 ............... 17: 182
Connolly Mary and Philip H McKenna Sept 25 1895 ................. 18: 50
Connolly Mary and Patrick J McNeil Feb 14 1893 ................. 17: 91
Connolly Mary A and Matthew Duffy Oct 30 1900 ................... 19: 75
Connolly Mary A and Diogene M Parent Nov 1 1899 ............... 18: 385
Connolly Mary L and William J Barrett Apr 12 1894 ............... 17: 194
Connolly Michael and Mary Sheridan Sept 5 1893 .................. 17: 133
Connolly Nellie M and Benjamin F Sullivan Apr 7 1894 ........... 16: 205
Connolly Rosetta and Patrick J Thompson May 23 1900 .............. 19: 30
Connor Andrew and Mary Bennett Sept 7 1893 ...................... 17: 134
Connor Annie and John Fallon Apr 29 1897 ....................... 18: 182
Connor Annie F and John J Finucane Jan 17 1900 .................. 19: 5
Connor Bridget L and Frank J Campbell Feb 4 1896 ............... 18: 94
Connor Daniel F and Edith M Kelley Oct 18 1892 ................... 17: 61
Connor Edward A and Annie Stewart May 19 1899 .................... 18: 349
Connor Elizabeth and George H Knowles Dec 21 1899 .............. 18: 400
Connor Ellen T and William P Moran Mar 28 1894 ................. 17: 173
Connor Michael F and Mary A Kelly June 23 1892 ................. 17: 30
Connor Thomas F and Mary A Goodwin Feb 8 1899 ................. 18: 403
Connors Ann and Patrick Lahaye Mar 1 1892 ...................... 17: 36
Connors Annie and Pierre Coursin June 18 1896 .................... 18: 125
Connors Annie F and Edward R Wynn July 30 1896 ................. 18: 127
Connors Bridget A M and Alfred K Jennings June 27 1900 ........... 19: 43
Connors Catherine and Daniel J Thompson Jan 31 1900 ............ 19: 8
Connors Daniel and Margaret Geoghegan Nov 24 1892 .............. 17: 65
Connors Delia and William Mansfield Aug 5 1894 .................. 17: 236
Connors Dennis and Ellen A Collins June 12 1895 .................. 18: 29
Connors Elizabeth T and Thomas J Kelley Sept 15 1896 ............. 18: 138
Connors Ellen and Patrick Connors Oct 17 1893 ................... 18: 59
Connors Ellen and John Grady May 3 1892 ......................... 17: 36
Connors Francis H and Annie A Leonard Nov 26 1891 .............. 16: 276
Connors Honora and William J Dunlavey Sept 5 1894 .............. 17: 209
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Connors John C and Agnes V Flynn Nov 17 1891......... 16:277
Connors John J and Georgina J Munro Oct 6 1896........ 18:145
Connors John J and Mary E Foley Nov 22 1900........... 19: 81
Connors John J and Mary E Clarke June 3 1896.......... 18:119
Connors Lawrence J and Bessie M Higgins Jan 12 1899.... 18:493
Connors Margaret E and Fred M Shaw Mar 16 1892......... 17: 14
Connors Maria A and Thomas J Dunnigan Aug 1 1894...... 17:203
Connors Martha L and Adelbert L Perrin Jan 11 1900..... 19:93
Connors Mary A and Joseph F Murray Sept 1 1896........ 18:137
Connors Mary E and Patrick H Loughney Sept 26 1899..... 18:376
Connors Mary V and James J Dolan Feb 1 1897............ 18:173
Connors Michael J and Catherine T Rogers Oct 20 1891.... 16:266
Connors Nellie and John C Saul Jan 14 1895............. 18:3
Connors Nora A and William B Woodlock July 19 1899..... 18:363
Connors Patrick and Ellen Connors Oct 17 1895......... 18: 59
Connors Patrick J and Bridget E McGuire Oct 12 1899..... 18:380
Connors Patrick J and Ellen E Shannon June 7 1893...... 17:115
Connors Thomas and Mary E Burke Apr 26 1898........... 18:263
Connors Thomas J and Cecelia G McGovern Aug 5 1894..... 17:203
Connors Winifred and Matthew Connors Nov 1 1896........ 18:154
Connolly Margaret and James J Hughes July 14 1898...... A2:6
Conole Terence and Bridget Hagerty May 4 1892........... 17:23
Conroy Annie A and Edward J Reynolds June 28 1900....... 19: 44
Conroy Arthur and Johanna L Praatz June 9 1892.......... 17:31
Conroy Frank L and Ellen T McDermott Nov 18 1891....... 16:277
Conroy Isabella and Samuel D Forsyth June 14 1894....... 17:186
Conroy John F and Catherine Carey June 19 1895......... 18: 32
Conroy John F., and Mary E Keough Apr 20 1892.......... 17: 20
Conroy Julia and Michael F Donnelly Nov 7 1895......... 18: 68
Conroy Margaret and Michael J Daley 1892................. 17: 78
Conroy Margaret T and Daniel McKinnon Aug 23 1892....... 17: 45
Conroy Margaret T and Louis Chayer July 31 1893......... 17:122
Conroy Mark and Margaret McCormick Nov 29 1893......... 17:147
Conroy Mary C. and Norris L Berry Aug 16 1898.......... 18:285
Conroy Mary E and Roger H Lane Sept 5 1895............. 18: 50
Conroy Nora and Jeremiah Walsh July 15 1897............ 18:203
Consiglio Donato and Gerarda Lauletta Oct 6 1900......... 19: 68
Constancio Philomena A and Joseph daPonte Dec 31 1900.... 19: 92
Conte Antonio and Elisabetta Di Matteo Apr 29 1897....... 18:182
Conté Edgar and Céline Gérard Mar 3 1900................. 19: 15
Conte Stella and Dante Regoli May 21 1898.............. 18:268
Conti Angela M and Matteo Longo Jan 2 1897.............. 18:169
Conti Antonio and Teresa Cosentino Feb 2 1892........... 17: 9
Conti Tomaso O and Mary J Boulester Aug 17 1892......... 17: 46
Contillo Leonardo and Gertrude Di Nunzio Nov 10 1895..... 18: 66
Conty Francis A and Margaret McRae Dec 26 1892........ 17: 70
Conway Alice T and Robert A Dyer Jan 30 1894........... 17:165
Conway Annie E and Gabriel Holding Oct 6 1900 .......................... 19: 68
Conway Bridget H and James Cronan June 12 1894 .......................... 17: 189
Conway Bridget M and Lawrence J Coffey June 16 1897 .......................... 18: 195
Conway Bridget M and Edward Curran Feb 24 1895 .......................... 18: 34
Conway Catherine and Thomas Crechan Sept 21 1891 .......................... 16: 252
Conway Catherine A and William Robinson June 25 1891 .......................... 16: 227
Conway Catherine C and Patrick F McCulla Jan 8 1895 .......................... 18: 4
Conway Catherine E and John J Ferguson Nov 23 1893 .......................... 17: 149
Conway Catherine J and Daniel J Farrell Sept 13 1893 .......................... 17: 134
Conway Edward H and Rose McLoughlin Sept 28 1899 .......................... 18: 376
Conway Elizabeth (c) and John Williams Sept 7 1897 .......................... 18: 216
Conway Francis P and Frances P Dennis Dec 28 1900 .......................... 19: 91
Conway Frank and Kate McNally June 10 1899 .......................... 18: 354
Conway Frederick D (c) and Mary E Jordan Dec 18 1894 .......................... 17: 227
Conway Hugh and Annie Rourke July 1 1895 .......................... 18: 37
Conway James and Mary McCabe Nov 7 1899 .......................... 18: 387
Conway James and Mary Travers July 27 1899 .......................... 18: 364
Conway Jane T and John O'Connell Jan 7 1891 .......................... 16: 186
Conway John H and Clara E Lancaster Nov 28 1900 .......................... 19: 84
Conway Katie A and John Maloney Jan 25 1899 .......................... 18: 328
Conway Martha A and Edward J Burns Oct 6 1900 .......................... 19: 68
Conway Mary A and Thomas F Fanning Aug 29 1900 .......................... 19: 57
Conway Mary L and Owen F O'Rourke Apr 16 1891 .......................... 18: 299
Conway Michael and Elizabeth A Johnson Oct 26 1893 .......................... 18: 61
Conway Rose A and Robert B Brown Oct 7 1893 .......................... 17: 140
Conway Thomas P and Minnie Hartnett Sept 24 1891 .......................... 16: 252
Conway Timothy P and Mary E Walsh Oct 12 1898 .......................... 18: 298
Conway William S and Ellen Scanlon Sept 20 1894 .......................... 17: 209
Coogan James and Mary Burns Jan 10 1895 .......................... 18: 3
Coogan Margaret and James Shields Jan 9 1896 .......................... 18: 90
Coogan William T and Lena E Maney May 2 1900 .......................... 19: 45
Cook Adin B and Sarah E Satterly Sept 30 1897 .......................... 18: 212
Cook Alicia and Willis P Swain June 5 1896 .......................... 18: 121
Cook Alida M and George H Flowers Feb 12 1892 .......................... 17: 7
Cook Ann and Hugh McTague May 19 1891 .......................... 16: 217
Cook Annie M and Martin J McDonough Jan 3 1893 .......................... 17: 86
Cook Archie G and Ellen J Reddell June 1 1899 .......................... 18: 351
Cook Augustus and Annie C Morton Apr 27 1891 .......................... 16: 205
Cook Bridget and Patrick Coyne Aug 4 1891 .......................... 16: 245
Cook Celia L and Walter E Pierce Nov 24 1898 .......................... 18: 310
Cook Charles D and Sarah J Tucker Jan 25 1899 .......................... 18: 328
Cook Charles H and Ophelia LaRock Jan 27 1897 .......................... 18: 166
Cook Charlotte and Frank H Brown Jan 1 1891 .......................... 16: 181
Cook Clara E and Nelson Brunell Aug 4 1896 .......................... 18: 129
Cook Clara H and Walter O Holt Apr 6 1896 .......................... 18: 123
From 1891 to 1900 inclusive.

Cook Delia A and William H Cochrane Feb 1 1897..........18:175
Cook Edward and Mary Phillips Oct 1 1894................17:216
Cook Emma and John Seis Feb 8 1896.......................18:123
Cook Emma B and John Foxon Mar 26 1892...................17: 14
Cook Flora P and Hiram H Taft Mar 18 1896................18: 98
Cook Florence E and Horace H Burns Jan 13 1892..............17: 3
Cook Gertrude H and Charles E Shell Nov 22 1893...........17:145
Cook Hannah and Charles Richardson Sept 12 1895...........18: 44
Cook Harriet T and Peter W Riley May 17 1899.................18:348
Cook Irving E and Augusta E Sawin Jan 17 1899..............18:326
Cook James and Helena S Howes Sept 8 1896..................18:135
Cook James and Caroline Marsden Feb 25 1895...............18: 7
Cook James B and Annie C Whittier July 26 1899..............18:363
Cook James D and Maggie O'Neil Oct 18 1892................17: 54
Cook Jennie G and Charles E Otis July 12 1899..............18:362
Cook Joseph (c) and Emma L Burch Aug 2 1900...............19: 52
Cook Kate and Harry L Collins Sept 25 1899................18:375
Cook Lottie E and George R Faraday June 10 1898.........18:272
Cook Luther A and Mary E Keats Apr 21 1897.................18:184
Cook Lyman and Wilhelmine Kittman Oct 20 1896..............18:141
Cook Mabel R and Arthur J Taylor Oct 7 1895.................18: 55
Cook Martha M and John L Lloyd Nov 29 1893.................17:144
Cook Mary G and Fred W Bowman June 1 1900................19: 32
Cook Mary I and Howard J Greene June 8 1898.................18:272
Cook Mattie and John M Tourtellot Apr 28 1898..............18:264
Cook Mande E and Albert C Rider June 16 1897..............18:192
Cook Michael T and Mary A Breslin June 15 1895............18: 81
Cook Oscar H and Mary J Enos Sept 4 1899...................18:371
Cook Percy O and Lulu M Burgess Nov 6 1895................18: 69
Cook Peter and Mary L Crippen Apr 29 1896..................18:103
Cook Roland F and Lizzie E Healy Apr 3 1899.................18:338
Cook Rudolph P and Mary E Donahue Dec 25 1894..............17:229
Cook Thomas A and Ida M Dornbach June 13 1899..............18:354
Cook William H (c) and Henrietta James Oct 1 1899.........18:377
Cook Alice E and Charles D Owen Feb 14 1900...............19: 10
Cook Charles S and Ida M Congdon Nov 21 1894..............17:221
Cook Edith E and Irving J Fellman June 28 1894............17:188
Cook Henry W and Alice H Robinson Nov 6 1894..............17:221
Cook James H and Catherine T Murphy May 18 1891..........16:215
Cook Louise E and Wallace R Chandler Apr 30 1895........18: 17
Cook Mabel F G and William E Patt July 18 1894............17:234
Cook Michael and Bridget Ryan Aug 17 1891.................16:244
Cook Nettie M and Adam F Murray July 25 1899..............18:363
Cook Peter J and Mabel F Johnson Oct 28 1900..............19: 74
Cook Thomas and Christina Dunwiddie June 14 1891........16:221
Cooke Thomas G and Mary J F Thorpe Apr 22 1899.............. 18:343
Cookson Eliza E and Henry J Dunlavy Mar 23 1891............. 16:230
Cooley Geneva A and Burt J Tice June 28 1892.................. 17:29
Cooley Mattie M and William E Green Jan 3 1900................ 19:1
Cooledge John C and Luella M Parkhurst Jan 6 1895............. 18:1
Coombs Alice M and Frank E Aldrich July 26 1893.............. 17:119
Coombs Chandler T J and Rosella P McLaughlin Oct 22 1900.19:72
Coombs Franklin and Sarah Cochrane Dec 19 1895.............. 18:73
Coombs Mabel L and Frank A Crapon July 20 1892.............. 18:78
Coombs Mary W and Frederick X Brown June 21 1890............ 18:356
Coombs Stephen and Elizabeth Dyer Aug 31 1893............... 17:129
Coon Martha E and Kempton Hunter Nov 18 1896.............. 18:149
Coon Mary and Hugh Cooper Nov 27 1895.................. 18:63
Coon Walter T and Lillie L Farr June 21 1899.............. 18:356
Coone Alonzo F and Mary Burdick Jan 25 1892.............. 17:1
Cooney Annie and Thomas Carey Jan 20 1891................... 16:184
Cooney Catherine and Simon McDonough Nov 18 1891........... 16:277
Cooney Catherine F and William J Rowen Feb 22 1898........ 18:253
Cooney Catherine G and William H Brady Oct 6 1898.......... 18:297
Cooney Edward F and Annie G Reardon Feb 21 1898............. 18:252
Cooney Elizabeth A and Robert J Spencer Apr 18 1899........ 18:342
Cooney John and Mary Butler Oct 13 1896.................. 18:146
Cooney John E and Lillian Webley June 25 1898.............. 18:276
Cooney John J and Catherine Sherlock Aug 18 1892............ 17:44
Cooney Maria and Daniel Casey June 6 1894................... 17:190
Cooney Mary H and Raymond E Nichols Nov 16 1898........... 18:367
Cooper Aberdeen (c) and Julia Moore Feb 22 1894.............. 17:170
Cooper Adeline and Otis W Tanner July 23 1894.............. 17:195
Cooper Annie E and John Cash Aug 29 1881.................. 16:242
Cooper Arthur F and Sarah E Heath Feb 9 1898.............. 18:250
Cooper Bertha and William A Smith Dec 25 1897............... 18:234
Cooper Charles G and Mary G Howarth Dec 27 1899............ 18:400
Cooper Clara and Conklin J Mowry Feb 18 1897.............. 18:173
Cooper Clarence V and Ella S Cameron Dec 20 1894............ 17:227
Cooper Edith C and William E Royle June 21 1899............ 18:356
Cooper Emily and Rana C Jones Oct 11 1894.............. 17:213
Cooper Fannie and Ellington Beardon June 8 1892............ 17:35
Cooper Frederick and Elizabeth A Singleton June 14 1899...... 18:354
Cooper Harry and Anna M Derscheidt Oct 12 1898............. 18:298
Cooper Herbert W and Mary Gaskill Dec 25 1895.............. 18:73
Cooper Hugh and Mary Conn Nov 27 1895.................. 18:63
Cooper James W and Ellen H Sullivan Apr 15 1891............ 16:205
Cooper James W and Sarah Lawton Mar 11 1893.............. 17:94
Cooper Jenny and Joseph Williams Oct 27 1893.............. 17:439
Cooper John and Olive B Allen May 11 1892.............. 17:22
Cooper Marjorie C and Henry H Dauphinee May 18 1898... 18: 267
Cooper Maurice and Eva Hartman Oct 31 1894... 17: 217
Cooper Robert W and Lilian C Barnes Apr 12 1898... 18: 239
Cooper Rowena and Thomas Johnson Oct 14 1891... 16: 261
Cooper Sarah A and Harry C Clarke Oct 5 1898... 18: 296
Cooper Victoria G and Jesse F Booth June 11 1899... 18: 314
Coose Frederick D and May C Hunt Feb 8 1898... 18: 250
Cope Mattie and William Lambert May 14 1895... 18: 25
Copeland Bertha M and George W Brownsworth Jan 29 1896... 18: 86
Copeland Ida C and Joseph J Andrews Oct 25 1898... 18: 301
Copeland Margaret C and Axel Mussen Feb 10 1899... 18: 250
Copeland Warren B and Emma F Graffam June 15 1892... 17: 26
Copes Thomas and Maria Lyons Apr 14 1893... 17: 97
Copla Maria C and Vincenzo Esposito July 16 1893... 17: 121
Copland (Kaplan) Rachel and Maurice W Jaffe Jan 30 1899... 18: 329
Coppage Clara and Rowland Morton May 2 1895... 18: 21
Coppage Ellen and William Blakency July 6 1900... 19: 95
Coppage Fred and Florentine P Koschny Apr 11 1893... 17: 99
Coppage Nellie I and John A Conley Oct 12 1899... 18: 381
Coram Jane G and George A Durfee Aug 31 1892... 17: 42
Corbell Joseph and Anne Bernier Nov 21 1892... 17: 66
Corbett Bella and William Goodroe Mar 13 1897... 18: 177
Corbett Francis and Lizzie J Frew Aug 15 1899... 18: 367
Corbett John E and Ella Thornton June 19 1894... 17: 185
Corbett Joseph P and Margaret Sweeney Oct 29 1898... 18: 302
Corbett Lucy J and John M Boll Mar 21 1899... 18: 336
Corbett Maud E and Ahira H Rose May 19 1898... 18: 268
Corbett Mary A and Patrick P Lynch Jan 16 1900... 19: 4
Corbett Mary J and David F O'Connor June 5 1894... 17: 188
Corbett William and Mary A Keenan Aug 29 1892... 17: 45
Corbi Concetta and Raffaelle Ricci Dec 8 1898... 18: 212
Corbi Cosimo and Magrina Simonetti July 2 1893... 17: 120
Corbi Teresa M and Carlo Formichelli Dec 3 1899... 18: 397
Corbin Annie M and John J Slavin Jan 18 1900... 19: 5
Corbin Lucy (c) and Frederick A Perry Aug 14 1899... 18: 367
Corbin Edward E and Addie W Carter Oct 20 1897... 18: 218
Corbin Manson E and Nora E Smiddy Sept 5 1894... 17: 204
Corbin Rachel (c) and George W Ross Mar 31 1895... 18: 12
Corboy Margaret and Patrick J Hogan Aug 17 1892... 17: 45
Corboy William J and Bridget Maxwell Sept 8 1892... 17: 76
Corby Melena D and Walter F Nute July 23 1898... 18: 282
Corcoran Annie I and Joseph McGarity Nov 29 1899... 18: 395
Corcoran Bridget J and Thomas F McCormick Oct 19 1899... 18: 382
Corcoran Catherine and Michael Mullin July 1 1897... 18: 204
Corcoran Ellen F and Dennis J Crowley Sept 20 1900... 19: 63
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Corcoran James and Mary Corcoran June 20 1895
Corcoran Mary and James Corcoran June 20 1895
Corcoran Mary L and Thomas F Smith Dec 29 1898
Corcoran Mary L and Francis P Delaney Nov 25 1891
Corcoran Michael J and Catherine Donnelly Jan 24 1899
Corcoran Susan A and Michael J Tracy Oct 12 1898
Corcoran Thomas J and Mary E Morrissey Dec 29 1897
Corcoran William T and Jane A Carey June 24 1896
Cordelo Manoel C and Sylvia A Shaves June 7 1899
Cordelo Manoel S and Maria A Laurencz July 30 1895
Corden Patrick and Mary J O'Hearn Feb 12 1893
Cordin Thomas L and Alice Palmer Dec 24 1898
Cordwell Elias and Emma E I Theldert June 23 1898
Correlli Vincenzo and Filomena Martellini Feb 11 1897
Corey Ada A and William A Caldwell Feb 13 1900
Corey Evelena B and George Harriman Sept 11 1900
Corey Evelina V and Charles H Stone Feb 5 1894
Corey Mary E and Henry Coulthurst Feb 14 1893
Corey Mary R and Charles F Chappel Mar 7 1897
Corefield Charles S and Margaret W Snow Aug 29 1891
Corefield Lucy N B and Arthur N Tucker Mar 17 1899
Corkern Michael and Nora M Lyons Aug 24 1899
Corley Charles and Bridget Phillips Jan 11 1899
Corley Ellen and Timothy Kelly June 30 1896
Corley John and Ellen F Earley Feb 20 1900
Corley John T and Bertha Vont Humes Oct 3 1897
Corley Martha M and John E Costello June 16 1897
Corley William P and Annie A Farrell Nov 24 1897
Cormier Jennie and Ambroise L'Evesque Oct 14 1899
Cormier Lucy A and Clarence E Haines Oct 15 1900
Cormier Odillon P and Bridget Connell Nov 29 1900
Cornell Albert H and Nellie E Carrig July 6 1899
Cornell Benjamin L and Lucy H Bean Apr 12 1891
Cornell Charles P and Georgia A Waterman Feb 9 1892
Cornell Cora B and Clarence X Bucklin Apr 23 1899
Cornell Crawford A and Mary A Pick Feb 24 1892
Cornell Ella V and Albert J Ballon Nov 29 1894
Cornell Harvey D and Agnes Brenton Jan 30 1894
Cornell Lucy J and Richard B Glenvill Dec 24 1894
Cornell Marie A and Charles H Barney June 23 1894
Cornell Marietta F and William W Hawkins May 1 1895
Cornell Patrick and Margaret Coughlin Nov 1 1895
Cornell Walter and Mary L Vose Oct 31 1900
Cornellier Alfred and Cordelia Farley Nov 19 1900
Corning Fannie J and Oscar A Riceus Nov 6 1900
Corey Vincenzo and Corrents Martellini
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Coronios George and Chariklia Loupos Apr 13 1899 .................. 18:341
Corr Alice E and Ernest Irons Jan 18 1893 .................................. 17: 87
Corr Frederick W and Matilda S Haskell Jan 5 1898 ...................... 18:319
Corr John R and Jennie L Warren June 13 1894 ........................... 17:184
Corr Lester F and Susie L Ulmar Dec 24 1899 .............................. 18:409
Corr Jennie and Edward F Healy Mar 27 1894 ............................. 17:173
Corr Julia A and James E Hill July 26 1897 ............................... 18:204
Correla Amelia I and João Roderick Dec 15 1891 ........................ 16:281
Correla (Corey) Charles S and Mary A McKay June 15 1897 .............. 18:191
Correla Izabel B and Manoel Medeiros Feb 17 1892 ........................ 17: 10
Correla Jacinto and Adelina de Medeiros Oct 30 1897 ...................... 18:221
Correla Joaquim and Maria Silva July 11 1897 .............................. 18:203
Correla John (c) and Cauder Cardozo Feb 3 1897 .......................... 18:172
Correla Manoel and Maria R Smith Dec 2 1899 ............................. 18:397
Correla Maria (c) and Francisco Gomes July 11 1899 ...................... 18:361
Correla Philomena A and João V D’Aguiar May 26 1897 .................... 18:187
Corrente Giovanni and Luigia Marcello July 16 1896 ........................ 18:127
Corrente Maria and Antonio Politello May 9 1897 .......................... 18:187
Corres Amelia G (c) and Morris Gomes Oct 12 1893 ........................ 17:137
Corrigan Andrew F and Elizabeth Murphy June 23 1892 .................... 17: 32
Corrigan Bernard and Mary A McGrady Feb 18 1896 ........................ 18: 91
Corrigan Bernard and Rose A Carter June 4 1894 .......................... 17:190
Corrigan Bridget and Patrick J Horoho July 26 1893 ....................... 17:121
Corrigan Catherine and Thomas Craddy May 13 1896 ........................ 18:114
Corrigan Catherine and Thomas Banahan Jan 31 1894 ....................... 17:163
Corrigan Delia and James McTiernan Oct 26 1893 ........................... 17:141
Corrigan Dennis and Bridget Cryne Sept 7 1894 ............................ 16:252
Corrigan James and Bridget McCullough Oct 4 1899 ........................ 18:378
Corrigan James M and Mary J Colley May 26 1897 ........................... 18:186
Corrigan Mary J and John E Delany Feb 2 1895 ............................ 18: 8
Corrigan Michael J and Margaret O'Meara Nov 15 1896 ..................... A2: 2
Corrigan Nora A and James M Burns Oct 31 1899 ............................ 18:385
Corrigan Rose and James H Heary Nov 23 1898 .............................. 18:310
Corrigan William J and Margaret A O'Connell Apr 6 1893 ................. 17: 99
Costair James and Bertha M Dodge Oct 4 1898 .............................. 18:296
Cotscaden Eva and Charles W Gallagher Aug 21 1893 ......................... 17:125
Coson Emma J and Edward M Welch Oct 14 1899 .............................. 18:408
Cotissoz Emanuel and Bridget Conley Jan 22 1894 ........................... 17:164
Cortino Antonio and Anna Mattei Apr 26 1896 .............................. 18:105
Cordwin Clara J and Edward L Collier Oct 22 1900 .......................... 19: 72
Cory Eugene A and Mary M Horton Jan 22 1894 .............................. 17:160
Cory Frank C and Emma Watts Dec 21 1894 ................................. 17:227
Cory Susan A and Clifford H Smith June 14 1894 .......................... 17:184
Cory William M and Sarah E Reed June 13 1895....................18: 25
Cosentino Caterina and Vito Aiello Sept 19 1898..................18: 292
Cosentino Teresa and Antonio Conti Feb 2 1892....................17: 9
Cosgrove Augustus H and Lulu L Guth Dec 13 1898................18: 313
Cosgrove James E and Margaret M Lenihan Oct 31 1900............19: 75
Cosgrove Mary A and Michael A Doyle Aug 24 1892.................17: 45
Cosgrove Mary E and Robert L Allen Sept 7 1898..................18: 289
Cosgrove Mary C and John Kearney Jan 25 1898....................18: 248
Cosgrove Mary J and Patrick Beagan Apr 24 1898..................18: 319
Cosgrove Peter J and Mary Gaul Nov 5 1896.......................18: 152
Cosgrove Peter J and Bridget T O'Rourke July 30 1891............16: 237
Cosgrove Sarah J and Arthur J Gardner Nov 4 1893..............17: 144
Cosmo Seno (c) and Louis Dias July 14 1899......................18: 362
Cossitt Herbert D and Emily Lomas Dec 13 1897..................18: 233
Costa Antonio L (c) and Amelia Baptiste June 13 1895..........18: 33
Costa da Filomena and Antonio Pacheco Apr 3 1891...............16: 207
Costa Jose F and Maria A Bettencourt Dec 2 1893................17: 154
Costa Maria and Jose G da Silva Sept 4 1893......................17: 134
Costanzo Bencenice and Fiorentino Inmoni June 25 1900........19: 42
Costanzo Giuseppe Di and Eugenia Battaglia Dec 10 1900........19: 87
Costello Annie A and Dennis J Tymon July 2 1900................19: 46
Costello Annie A and Patrick J Coyne June 28 1899...............18: 358
Costello Beatrice and Henry H Sullivan Sept 4 1894............17: 298
Costello Bridget and Patrick Graham Jan 28 1896...............18: 90
Costello Catherine E and George H Halford Nov 7 1899..........18: 387
Costello Daniel and Mararet Shields May 7 1900................19: 28
Costello Edward J and Sarah J Purcell Aug 18 1896..............18: 131
Costello Ellen J and Thomas H Tanner Oct 30 1894..............17: 216
Costello James F and Mary E Dunn Aug 6 1896....................18: 133
Costello James J and Mary T Macklin Apr 29 1891..............16: 208
Costello Jane and Thomas M O'Reilly Oct 19 1897..............18: 220
Costello Johanna and John Fay Apr 25 1900......................19: 23
Costello John and Catherine McDonough July 5 1897.............18: 204
Costello John E and Martha M Corley June 16 1897..............18: 196
Costello John J and Bridget E Burns Aug 30 1892..............17: 44
Costello John V and Louise Wetherell Feb 14 1893..............17: 33
Costello Kate and James J Carroll Apr 6 1891..................16: 208
Costello Marie J and Russell C Stevens Oct 4 1900.............19: 68
Costello Maria T and Frank J Hanley Jan 18 1900..............19: 5
Costello Mary and James Fitzgerald June 6 1894..............17: 188
Costello Mary A and John T Quinn Oct 3 1895...................18: 60
Costello Michael J and Catherine McElroy Dec 24 1898........18: 315
Costello Thomas H and Alice V Kelly Oct 8 1900..............19: 68
Costello William E and Susan B Steere Dec 19 1891............16: 288
Costigan Andrew and Ellen Daley Oct 13 1897....................18: 222
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Costigan Annie and Albert E Goodby Oct 7 1896 18:141
Costigan Dennis and Louise C Cinqumars Dec 21 1891 16:281
Costine Mary T and John J Murphy Jan 31 1895 18:34
Costine Jeremiah and Helen F E Roth Oct 2 1894 17:214
Costine Mary and John J Carlos Jan 12 1893 17:85
Coston Lovenia (c) and Alfred A Fisher July 6 1900 19:47
Coston Thomas H (c) and Jennie M Cuffee May 14 1893 17:102
Coté Joseph E and Ellen J Martin May 22 1900 19:30
Cote Marie and Charles Matthieu May 12 1894 17:182
Cote Rose D and Victor Demars May 9 1894 17:183
Cote Rose L and William P McKenna Feb 20 1895 18:10
Cotogno Analia and Luigi Marino Jan 12 1893 17:83
Cotrone Rosa and Giuseppe De Roso July 16 1893 17:121
Cott Hannah and Jeremiah Molloy July 20 1897 18:204
Cottell Henry J and Mary B Sherman Aug 6 1891 16:239
 Cotter Bartholomew and Delia M Burke Mar 2 1897 18:178
 Cotter James and Mary E Healey Sept 7 1894 17:207
 Cotter Margaret and Patrick Drony Apr 27 1892 17:19
 Cotter Michael and Elizabeth Ryan June 19 1900 19:39
 Cotter William and Bridget Sheehan Nov 19 1891 16:276
 Cotterall Susanna T and Edward DeV O'Connor July 10 1894 17:197
 Cottle Edwin B and Cordelia Sutherland Oct 29 1895 18:60
 Cottle Frank B and Annie Reynolds July 6 1898 18:320
 Cottle George A and Emmie E Greene June 7 1900 19:95
 Cottle John F and Emma B Waterman Jan 26 1899 18:405
 Cottle Melvin W and Sarah A Vaughan Mar 30 1893 17:94
 Cottle Susan H and Charles P Johnson Aug 30 1894 17:237
 Cottle Welcome H and Sarah L Elgar Dec 25 1897 18:232
 Cottle Welcome H and Mary A Valleye Feb 3 1891 16:191
 Cotton Charles and Harriet A Hankin June 4 1892 17:35
 Cotton Mary and Thomas J Gray Jan 31 1898 18:249
 Cottrell Florence L and John C Lynch Jan 31 1900 19:8
 Cottrell Frank L and Elizabeth M Arnold Jan 24 1891 16:183
 Cottrell Hattie L and Arthur Knowles Nov 8 1898 18:304
 Cottrell Mills O B and Susan R Gates Aug 23 1899 18:368
 Couch Lucile S and William D Morgan Oct 17 1900 19:71
 Couchman Emma R and Charles A Shepard July 31 1899 18:364
 Cough Katie and Patrick F Hanley Feb 2 1893 17:91
 Coughlin Bernard F and Bridget D Degnan Aug 23 1900 19:56
 Coughlin Daniel and Isabella McCrudon Oct 31 1892 17:59
 Coughlin Elizabeth F and Thomas S Halpin Mar 31 1898 18:258
 Coughlin Ella and Frederick Default Mar 4 1894 17:172
 Coughlin Ella T and Robert G Cogswell Nov 13 1895 18:82
 Coughlin Frances and Thomas J Coyle Nov 29 1894 17:224
 Coughlin James P and Bella Ross Apr 25 1895 18:16
Coughlin John H and Mary T Nagle Nov 1 1899.....................18: 385
Coughlin John T and Catherine M Brophy Sept 25 1894........17: 204
Coughlin Margaret and Patrick Cornel Nov 1 1895..............18: 71
Coughlin Margaret E and Herbert Antell Aug 17 1899...........18: 368
Coughlin Maria and Dominick Ganley Apr 25 1900...............19: 24
Coughlin Patrick and Mary Mitchell Apr 12 1894..............17: 177
Coulthurst Henry and Mary E Corey Feb 14 1893.................17: 89
Coulthurst Ithiel and Eliza Marshall Apr 21 1892..............17: 75
Counihan John J and Hannah Herlihy Aug 14 1894..............17: 202
Coupe Mary A and John C Lamont Dec 25 1895..................18: 72
Courchine Pierre and Annie Connors July 18 1896..............18: 125
Courcy Leon and Emma Beauchemin May 23 1898..................18: 319
Court Charles S and Mary A Hinks Sept 24 1892...............17: 49
Court Maud and Edward L Jones Mar 3 1894.....................17: 170
Courtney Amelia and Clinton W Bailey Feb 22 1899............18: 334
Courtney Annie and Patrick McQuirck Aug 26 1900...............19: 57
Courtney Annie F and August W Bonnichsen Feb 26 1895.......18: 8
Courtney John and Ellen E Lahey Aug 16 1900..................19: 55
Coutanche Charles J and Mary T McGrath Oct 12 1897.........18: 222
Court Bernardette and Joseph A Legault Sept 21 1899.......18: 375
Couture Delia G and Barney Myers May 7 1894..................17: 182
Conturier Joseph and Albina Guertin July 2 1892..............17: 40
Covailho Maria deA and Manoel B Pimentel Jan 23 1897.......18: 169
Covell Adeline A and David M Lewis Apr 16 1895..............18: 16
Covill Abby G and George H Howe June 30 1898.................18: 278
Covill Addie N and Edwin F Crins Nov 30 1899................18: 396
Covill Charles P and Emily Hamilton Sept 16 1896............18: 136
Coville Sarah B and Samuel L Carpenter Apr 5 1894.........17: 179
Cowan James T and Mary E Mortimer Oct 27 1900..............19: 73
Cowan Jessie and Donald Urquhart Nov 3 1893.................17: 144
Cowan John and Catherine Thomas Feb 3 1899........................18: 330
Cowden Lizzie B and Arthur W Whipple Oct 14 1891............16: 262
Cowell George J and Elizabeth Shinn Jan 6 1896.............18: 87
Cowen Bertha and Jesse W Angell Sept 27 1897...............18: 212
Cowen Eliza S and John Wilson Nov 26 1892...................17: 68
Cowen Harriet E and Alexander Vance Sept 21 1896............18: 135
Cowen William F and Ada L Payne Oct 24 1899.................18: 408
Cowing Edgar F and Hannah M Simcoek Nov 9 1898............18: 305
Cowing Emily B and Elmer T Arnold Feb 11 1900...............19: 10
Cowing Emma J (e) and Edward B Smith Dec 22 1897...........18: 232
Cowles Martha M and Oscar Foote Apr 16 1891................16: 201
Cox Anna and Thomas F McCaffrey Aug 24 1897................18: 208
Cox Bridget and William Cartledge Nov 25 1891...............16: 272
Cox Cassie J and John W Rood Mar 21 1889.....................18: 336
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Cox Catherine L and Charles W Sherman Nov 21 1900........ 19: 81
Cox Christopher J and Mary Shanley Jan 16 1896........ 18: 88
Cox Daniel and Catherine M McDonald Jan 17 1900........ 19: 4
Cox Helena A and Arthur C Raymond Feb 7 1900........ 19: 9
Cox James P and Elizabeth Kane Aug 24 1893........ 17: 123
Cox John and Kate McKenna June 10 1895........ 18: 30
Cox John and Catherine M McLeod Apr 10 1895........ 18: 15
Cox John F and Annie T Quinn Nov 28 1894........ 17: 224
Cox John J and Maria A Gibbons June 8 1898........ 18: 272
Cox Joseph and Mary Casey Aug 29 1892........ 17: 46
Cox Louise B and John F Daniels June 15 1898........ 18: 273
Cox Luola A and Louis B Payton Mar 2 1898........ 18: 254
Cox Margaret T and George E McElroy Apr 24 1895........ 18: 19
Cox Mary and Joseph Embott Feb 3 1895........ 18: 6
Cox Mary (c) and William R Fitzgerald Nov 22 1900........ 19: 81
Cox Mary and James Garvey Feb 4 1891........ 16: 192
Cox Mary A and Patrick Casey Aug 29 1893........ 17: 128
Cox Michael J and Mary McMahon Oct 7 1896........ 18: 146
Cox Peter and Mary A Hackett Apr 25 1900........ 19: 23
Cox Richard (c) and Delia D Freeman Nov 17 1898........ 18: 307
Cox Richard (c) and Oney Smith Sept 6 1894........ 17: 265
Cox Sarah and Martin Kiernan Apr 17 1893........ 17: 156
Cox Susan A and John H Fletcher Jan 28 1892........ 17: 4
Cox Thirza and Edward Mullen Nov 6 1900........ 19: 97
Cox Thomas L and Elizabeth C Conley Oct 3 1893........ 17: 141
Cox Washington (c) and Harriet Carter Nov 24 1897........ 18: 224
Coxe Bridget A and Thomas J Thornton Sept 24 1896........ 18: 137
Coxe Richard (c) and Oney Smith Sept 6 1894........ 17: 233
Coxon Herbert A and Lillian G Shales July 11 1899........ 18: 362
Coy Mary E and Charles H Chapman Mar 21 1900........ 19: 17
Coy Sarah F P and Robert J Fullerton Apr 30 1895........ 18: 18
Coyle Agnes L and Matthew J McMahon Feb 14 1900........ 19: 11
Coyle Bridget and James Hayes Feb 9 1899........ 18: 331
Coyle Bridget and John H Ralston Aug 26 1896........ 18: 132
Coyle Catherine and John Prior Jan 20 1898........ 18: 247
Coyle Catherine E and Thomas E Murray Apr 18 1899........ 18: 405
Coyle Charlotte F and Anton Kehrer June 25 1894........ 17: 192
Coyle Charlotte T and Peter G Nolan June 16 1891........ 16: 223
Coyle Clara S and Thomas E Cusick Nov 16 1892........ 17: 64
Coyle Ellen F and James F Miley Oct 29 1896........ 18: 145
Coyle Francis and Agnes A Blessington Mar 28 1898........ 18: 257
Coyle Frank and Mary J Akins Nov 28 1899........ 18: 394
Coyle Isabel II and Charles R Southey May 19 1891........ 16: 212
Coyle James J and Ellen M Smith Apr 30 1895........ 18: 19
Coyle Joseph W and Annie Tracy Feb 29 1892........ 17: 9
Coyle Margaret A and Michael J McGarry Nov 27 1894........ 17: 221
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Mary E and James J McGinty</td>
<td>Nov 7 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Mary E and John Burke</td>
<td>May 26 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Mary L and Frank A Beaumann</td>
<td>June 30 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Rosanna A and John J Revens</td>
<td>Sept 10 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Sarah A and John McAteer</td>
<td>Feb 24 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Thomas J and Frances Coughlin</td>
<td>Nov 29 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Thomas P and Annie T Cahill</td>
<td>Apr 27 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyley Mary A and Eugene A Littlefield</td>
<td>Aug 11 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Jennie T and Michael F O'Rourke</td>
<td>Apr 29 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Mary and Thomas Regan</td>
<td>Oct 1 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Mary and Patrick Cloherty</td>
<td>Aug 20 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Mary A and Patrick E Brennan</td>
<td>Feb 18 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Mary C and Michael A Lynch</td>
<td>May 9 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Patrick and Bridget Cook</td>
<td>Aug 4 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne Patrick J and Annie A Costello</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabb Caroline E M and Oliver J Brewster</td>
<td>June 27 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabb Edward G and Eliza A Hutchinson</td>
<td>Oct 27 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree Ada and Alfred Hamblet</td>
<td>Apr 18 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree John W and Lizzie L Beattie</td>
<td>June 18 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree Saville and Emma Whitehead</td>
<td>Apr 29 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craddy Thomas and Catherine Corrigan</td>
<td>May 13 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft Charles W and Josephine H Lincoln</td>
<td>July 19 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft Emily W and Edward N Gormley</td>
<td>Mar 7 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft Helen A and William S Tennant</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft John S and Cora E Morvel</td>
<td>July 18 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craft Walter and Effie Menadue</td>
<td>Mar 31 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craigy Charles P and Maud F Hopkins</td>
<td>Aug 6 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craib William B and Susan B Henderson</td>
<td>Oct 21 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Catherine A and Martin F McGrath</td>
<td>Sept 6 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Catherine A (c) and John H Thomas</td>
<td>Nov 23 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Ida E T and Alfred A Laneville</td>
<td>Apr 24 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Lena and Samuel R Irving</td>
<td>Dec 17 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Maria E and Charles Riley</td>
<td>May 6 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Mary T and Francis J Gorman</td>
<td>May 9 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cram Charles E and Ella R Farnham</td>
<td>Apr 15 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cram George E and Dorothy F Scattergood</td>
<td>June 14 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cram George L and Alice C Brinkworth</td>
<td>May 2 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cram Henry C and Abbie M Pomroy</td>
<td>Apr 3 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cram Peter H and Catherine G Warren</td>
<td>June 15 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cramer Celia V and Charles P Henry</td>
<td>Mar 2 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall Etta B and Willard E Davis</td>
<td>Sept 22 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall Fanny M and Joseph Auty</td>
<td>Sept 12 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall George F and Jennie E Dawley</td>
<td>May 10 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall George F and Harriet F Ellis</td>
<td>Apr 27 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall Henry LeR and Susie Goodacre</td>
<td>July 20 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall Julia A F and Edward Auty</td>
<td>Sept 3 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall Lester J and Ellen Gilheaney</td>
<td>Sept 12 1897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crandall Lilian B and Pardon N Viall Jan 18 1891............. 16: 230
Crandall Lydia A B and William A Duncanson Nov 26 1894...... 17: 205
Crandall Minnie C and Frank H Caldwell Nov 3 1894........... 17: 218
Crane Alton R and Annie Cain Aug 19 1895....................... 18: 40
Crane Catherine and John J Roney June 21 1899................. 18: 356
Crane Catherine E and Peter Mellon Sept 22 1896................. 18: 140
Crane Charles E and Edith I Mann June 16 1896.................. 18: 115
Crane Delia S and George Owen Jr Sept 28 1891.................. 18: 256
Crane John J and Catherine E Carr Oct 29 1895................... 18: 60
Crane Margaret E and Bryan W Bourke June 13 1899.............. 18: 354
Crane Maria and James Quirke May 28 1894......................... 16: 215
Crane Mary A and Daniel B Dwyer Sept 12 1900.................... 19: 67
Crane Maurice J and Theresa McDermott June 28 1893............. 17: 113
Crane Michael and Annie Killoran Oct 31 1895..................... 18: 58
Crankshaw Charles and Cora E Legg Aug 29 1893.................... 17: 125
Crankshaw Charlotte I and John Sabine Oct 4 1899................. 18: 378
Crankshaw David and Annie Clegg Dec 12 1894..................... 17: 228
Crankshaw Margaret M and Charles H Cummings June 14 1899...... 18: 335
Crankshaw Minetta M and Frank H Towne Feb 4 1899................. 18: 330
Crankshaw Sarah A and Archibald W Marshall Apr 21 1896....... 18: 103
Cranshaw Albert and Anna Johnson June 8 1893..................... 17: 116
Cranshaw Elizabeth and Benjamin F G McCauley May 4 1892........ 17: 21
Cranshaw Harriet and George C Ballou June 12 1895............... 18: 82
Cranson Ellis A and Sarah F Allebaugh Oct 21 1897............... 18: 237
Cranson Harriette B and Orray T Mason June 17 1895............. 18: 28
Cranson Mary A and William Allebaugh June 18 1900.............. 19: 39
Cranson Mary A and James Russell May 26 1900.................... 19: 31
Crapon Frank A and Mabel L Coombs July 20 1892.................... 17: 78
Crapon William X and Georginia H Eddy June 28 1899.............. 18: 378
Crary Louise F and Renben W Abbott June 16 1897.................. 18: 198
Craven Richard H and Ellen Barry Feb 18 1895..................... 18: 7
Crawford Carrie (c) and John H Taylor Oct 22 1896................. 18: 142
Crawford Ellen T and Charles A Drowne Nov 29 1899................. 18: 394
Crawford Frank E and Annie L Burgess Nov 28 1893................ 17: 113
Crawford James H and Catherine V Murphy July 11 1900............ 18: 8
Crawford James L and Mary A Toomey Oct 25 1892................... 17: 55
Crawford Jane T and Frank T Sheldrick Nov 3 1897................... 18: 230
Crawford Jennie and Hugh Anderson Nov 3 1892..................... 17: 64
Crawford Margaret (c) and Frederick M Strong Feb 12 1895........ 18: 7
Crawford Neil and Rosa M Machon Aug 2 1898......................... 18: 283
Crawley Anstiss V and Harvey H Lathrop June 3 1896................. 18: 113
Crawley William H (c) and Anna E Tillman Dec 27 1894............ 17: 227
Crawshaw Charles F and Sophia E McCoy Dec 19 1891.............. 16: 281
Cray Joao A (c) and Maria E Almeida June 9 1900................... 19: 36
Cray William and Ellen Haigh Aug 4 1898......................... 18: 283
Cray William and Waity S Hawkins Mar 1 1894..................... 17: 170
Crayton Henry L and Emma E Davis Jan 13 1896.............18: 85
Creamer Catherine and Thomas Coleman Sept 1 1892..........17: 50
Creamer Frank J and Celia T McCabe June 18 1891..........16: 224
Creamer James and Catherine O'Brien July 27 1892...........17: 39
Creamer Margaret and James H Thompson Apr 4 1891..........16: 230
Creamer Matthew J and Bridget Shanley Mar 30 1891...........16: 197
Cresay Mary J (c) and George Devall Dec 20 1899..........18: 399
Cresay Edward (c) and Lovanna Hendley Mar 19 1900........19: 16
Cresay Horace B (c) and Ida L Elvey Aug 18 1898...........18: 286
Creath Elizabeth M and Robert F Bruce June 7 1894...........17: 186
Crecelius Louis F and John W Bernhardt Jan 21 1899........18: 327
Crecelius Sophie A and Gustav Brenner July 10 1894.........17: 236
Crecian Thomas and Catherine Conway Sept 21 1891...........16: 252
Creedon Jeremiah and Elizabeth A Hunt Jan 9 1898..........18: 245
Creedon Thomas F and Catherine T Griffin Aug 3 1899......18: 365
Creen James S and Emma F Dobson Dec 24 1894..............17: 226
Creglow Emma L and John W Derr May 20 1896.................18: 109
Creighton Grace E (c) and George W Robinson June 14 1897..18: 190
Creighton William H and Katie E Dunn Mar 30 1892..........17: 15
Cremar James H and Isabella G Lodge Apr 7 1896.............18: 108
Crepeau Albert J and Maud Bourrassa Aug 31 1900..........19: 58
Cressey Richard and Annie Ryan July 26 1893.................17: 157
Cribby Mabel D and Ira A Bemis Aug 29 1896.................18: 130
Crighton William F and Ellen F Willard Feb 14 1893.......17: 89
Crins Edwin F and Ellen E White Feb 27 1900..............19: 14
Crins Edwin F and Addie N Corvill Nov 30 1899.............18: 396
Crippen Mary L and Peter Cook Apr 29 1896............18: 103
Cristiano Giuseppa and Marco Maio Nov 6 1892.............17: 65
Cristofano Giuseppe and Maria G Albanese Sept 25 1898....18: 293
Cristofori Felicita and Eugenio Gautieri May 3 1891.......16: 214
Cristofori De Maria and Domenico Pezzullo Sept 17 1891....16: 252
Cristoforis De Giovannina and Angelo Cherella Oct 8 1892..17: 58
Cristoforo Domenico and Michela Palangio Feb 22 1894.....17: 167
Cristoforo Luigi and Carolina Monteleone Apr 19 1898.......18: 261
Critchley Ida M and John H Jones Sept 2 1895...........18: 48
Critchley Mary F and George Morris June 19 1895........18: 28
Crittenden Mattie A and James A Williams Sept 30 1891....16: 246
Croc Alfonso and Raffaela Pascone Jan 9 1898.........18: 245
Croc Antonio and Saveiria Anzevini July 24 1898...........18: 282
Crocker Dora E and Anthony D Perry Sept 16 1900..........19: 62
Crocker Elisha W and Joanna West Feb 4 1891............16: 194
Crocker Isaac and Abbie B Robinson Feb 14 1900........19: 10
Crocker Lester W and Nellie B Oakley July 1 1896....18: 124
Crocker William J and Mary McNally Feb 22 1898........18: 254
Crocker William N and Annie Hill Apr 21 1898...........18: 262
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Crockett Elmer L and Nellie E Dobbins June 29 1894 17:185
Crockett Eva C and John W Feltham Jan 15 1896 18:164
Crockett James J and Mary Gunn Dec 3 1896 18:158
Crockett Margaret E and Samuel Berry July 5 1894 17:196
Crockett Thomas E and Mary A McDermott June 18 1892 17:32
Crofton John J and Mary A Helir Oct 10 1900 19:69
Crofton Thomas F and Isabella M M Whelan July 12 1898 18:318
Crofton William and Rosa P Shine June 24 1891 16:226
Crofwell Thomas F and Harriet W Fisher June 1 1893 17:156
Croghan Hannah and Thomas H Richardson Aug 1 1892 17:46
Croghan James and Annie O'Brien Sept 25 1900 19:65
Croghan Mary A and John J Horan Nov 29 1900 19:85
Croghan Sarah J and Walter G Muspratt Dec 15 1898 18:313
Croissant Albert and Kate Schwarze Oct 31 1896 18:146
Croke Anastasia and Martin Kiely June 8 1893 17:114
Croke Martin and Mary A Skerry Oct 29 1891 16:266
Croke Thomas and Margaret McCarthy Nov 10 1898 18:305
Croker William H and Margaret Holmes Apr 24 1899 18:344
Crompton Bessie E and Frederick J Bugbee Jan 31 1895 18:3
Crompton George and Annie H Smith Apr 25 1893 17:98
Crompton James L and Margaret Ross Oct 12 1891 16:259
Crompton Joseph and Beatrice E Goldsborough Dec 22 1898 18:314
Cromwell Joseph R (c) and Grace E Brown Nov 8 1900 19:78
Cronan Bridget V and Lawrence P Pelrine Jan 14 1896 18:89
Cronan Catherine L and Louis F Godfrey July 30 1895 18:37
Cronan Elizabeth J and David L Lepper Jan 26 1892 17:3
Cronan Hannah M and Matthias C Bane July 25 1892 17:40
Cronan James and Bridget H Conway June 12 1894 17:189
Cronan James F and Catherine A Donahue Feb 9 1892 17:35
Cronan Mary A and John F Mahar Sept 8 1894 17:210
Cronan Timothy and Nora Mansfield Jan 12 1893 17:84
Crone Elizabeth A and Albert A Noel Jan 26 1899 18:328
Crone Frederick and Amelia Christie Apr 22 1897 18:181
Crone Jennie T and Thomas Wolfe Jan 26 1899 18:328
Cronin Catherine and Timothy Cleary July 17 1898 18:281
Cronin Cornelius and Alice McCarthy July 2 1891 16:235
Cronin Daniel and Mary A McKenna Feb 14 1893 17:91
Cronin Dennis E and Hannah M F Quinn Feb 15 1900 19:11
Cronin Dennis J and Theresa A Devlin Feb 25 1900 19:14
Cronin Ellen D and Michael Cronin Aug 13 1898 18:285
Cronin James and Winifred Carroll Feb 7 1893 17:89
Cronin James P and Mary J Scannell Jan 26 1900 19:7
Cronin Jennie A and Robert E Newton Oct 12 1893 17:141
Cronin John and Catherine Gannon July 3 1893 17:157
Cronin Margaret and John McGrath July 23 1896 18:128
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Marriage</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Maria V</td>
<td>Nov 18 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Mary A</td>
<td>Aug 17 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Mary A</td>
<td>May 10 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Mary J</td>
<td>Jul 23 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Michael H and</td>
<td>Feb 18 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Mortimer</td>
<td>Feb 5 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin Patrick</td>
<td>Jun 22 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronk Carrie</td>
<td>Dec 13 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronk Greyson</td>
<td>Jul 15 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crony Mary</td>
<td>Mar 30 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronshaw John</td>
<td>Jan 14 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronshaw Julia</td>
<td>Jun 16 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook Cora E</td>
<td>Oct 23 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook Elizabeth A</td>
<td>Jul 13 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook Elizabeth J</td>
<td>Aug 17 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooker Alfred C</td>
<td>Jul 14 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooker Charles T</td>
<td>Sep 25 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooker Henry H</td>
<td>Nov 2 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocky Jacob H</td>
<td>Dec 16 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cropper Thomas L</td>
<td>Apr 10 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Benjamin H</td>
<td>Jun 21 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Ewa M</td>
<td>May 1 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Henry A</td>
<td>Sep 11 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby John P</td>
<td>May 10 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Lila B</td>
<td>Jan 10 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Minnie W</td>
<td>Oct 13 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Rebecca</td>
<td>Nov 14 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Rhoda I</td>
<td>Mar 28 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby Summer W</td>
<td>Mar 6 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croskaw Edward L</td>
<td>Dec 12 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Annie H</td>
<td>Jun 1 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Alfred</td>
<td>Oct 15 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Celia M</td>
<td>Oct 21 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Edward U</td>
<td>Jun 21 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross George E</td>
<td>Dec 17 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Harry P</td>
<td>Dec 17 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Louisa C</td>
<td>Dec 31 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Mabel F</td>
<td>Nov 17 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Mary A</td>
<td>Apr 14 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Mary J</td>
<td>Nov 24 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Mande L</td>
<td>Nov 22 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Oliver A</td>
<td>Jan 16 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Samuel Van B and Julia A Bugbey</td>
<td>Sept 8 1898</td>
<td>18:320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Sarah M and Luther W Simonds</td>
<td>Aug 2 1898</td>
<td>18:283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Thomas and Mary A Sullivan</td>
<td>Mar 11 1897</td>
<td>18:177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossin Edward E A and Anna M Maher</td>
<td>Oct 3 1898</td>
<td>18:295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossin Elizabeth L and Charles F Farrell</td>
<td>July 1 1896</td>
<td>18:127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossin Ellen C and Henry F Flynn</td>
<td>May 6 1896</td>
<td>18:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossin John and Mary A McDonald</td>
<td>Nov 5 1896</td>
<td>A2: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossin Katherine G and Edward J Hestin</td>
<td>June 10 1899</td>
<td>18:403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley George and Alida M Kent</td>
<td>Jan 6 1892</td>
<td>17: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley James H and Edith L Carpenter</td>
<td>May 30 1894</td>
<td>17:235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Jane E and Charles Tipping</td>
<td>Mar 29 1891</td>
<td>16:195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Jennie M and William E Smith</td>
<td>Jan 7 1892</td>
<td>17: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Louis H and Mary L Tarr</td>
<td>Sept 16 1896</td>
<td>18:137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Mary E and Chester W Barrows</td>
<td>June 21 1899</td>
<td>18:356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Mary E and Charles H Fuller</td>
<td>Oct 22 1896</td>
<td>18:143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Maud M and Charles D Anderson</td>
<td>Jan 10 1894</td>
<td>17:255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossman Fred A and Alice K Hall</td>
<td>June 14 1893</td>
<td>17:157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossman Grace A and Irving R Colwell</td>
<td>Dec 31 1891</td>
<td>16:280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosson Catherine and Patrick M Mullen</td>
<td>Jan 18 1892</td>
<td>17: 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosson Patrick and Catherine McGuinness</td>
<td>Feb 15 1893</td>
<td>17: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosta Francesco and Almarinda De Angelis</td>
<td>July 11 1897</td>
<td>18:203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crothers George E and Elizabeth A Dunsm</td>
<td>Oct 4 1900</td>
<td>19: 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crothers Isabella and Oscar Tabel</td>
<td>Oct 25 1899</td>
<td>18:384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty Abby and John F Doyle</td>
<td>Feb 5 1896</td>
<td>18: 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty John and Joanna McCarthy</td>
<td>Sept 24 1895</td>
<td>18: 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty John H and Alice M Grimwood</td>
<td>Dec 28 1898</td>
<td>18:316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty Josephine M and Frank D McCarthy</td>
<td>Nov 21 1894</td>
<td>17:224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty William and Elizabeth McElligot</td>
<td>Oct 24 1891</td>
<td>16:266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croughan Winifred and Francis Brennan</td>
<td>Sept 29 1892</td>
<td>17: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croughen Mary and Matthew J Cummings</td>
<td>Apr 3 1894</td>
<td>17:176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowder Thomas (c) and Josephine Grayson</td>
<td>June 25 1891</td>
<td>16:218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Annie and Hugh Moran</td>
<td>May 19 1897</td>
<td>18:186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Frank and Mattie A Shortleff</td>
<td>Sept 29 1897</td>
<td>18:212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Lucy and Frank J Duggan</td>
<td>Aug 27 1892</td>
<td>17: 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Martin A and Anne M Burns</td>
<td>Sept 1 1891</td>
<td>16:252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Mary and Patrick F Dilley</td>
<td>June 16 1897</td>
<td>18:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Michael F and Eliza Dooman</td>
<td>Apr 5 1893</td>
<td>17:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Thomas F and Minnie Cameron</td>
<td>Jan 19 1899</td>
<td>18:327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowell Albert E and Harriet W Mowry</td>
<td>Mar 24 1891</td>
<td>16:198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowell Benjamin F and Margaret J McCoy</td>
<td>Feb 4 1891</td>
<td>16:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowell Bessie C and Edwin S Horton</td>
<td>Mar 18 1893</td>
<td>17: 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowell Edward R and Nellie M Crowell</td>
<td>Apr 27 1892</td>
<td>17: 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowell Eliza E and Leonard B Wright</td>
<td>Mar 25 1892</td>
<td>17: 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ernest L and Cora B Austin</td>
<td>July 13 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva B and Frederick Hawksley</td>
<td>Oct 29 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin D and Mary V Kehe</td>
<td>Nov 18 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold A and Louise I Brown</td>
<td>Nov 23 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie M and Frederick P Pierce</td>
<td>Jan 1 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hittie E and Charles A Porter</td>
<td>May 26 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida C and Henry X Barrett</td>
<td>Aug 12 1894</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E and Bridget McKenna</td>
<td>Dec 29 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura S and Hope Bagley</td>
<td>Aug 11 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotta A and Clarence A Ballou</td>
<td>Jan 21 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise G and John C Niven</td>
<td>June 8 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy E and Thomas B Saunders</td>
<td>June 5 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel E and Henry W Taylor</td>
<td>Dec 1 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret T and George F McGinty</td>
<td>Apr 16 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie I and Charles H McKenna</td>
<td>Apr 12 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnieb F and Andrew G Simms</td>
<td>May 29 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra B and George E Ruff</td>
<td>July 16 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie M and Edward R Crowell</td>
<td>Apr 27 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah F and Albert L Howes</td>
<td>Sept 17 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H and Emily Greenhalgh</td>
<td>Apr 27 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine and James Leach</td>
<td>June 25 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine M and Patrick J Sheehan</td>
<td>June 2 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine T and John H Howrigan</td>
<td>Nov 29 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius and Mary Crow</td>
<td>Mar 9 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Ellen J Harrington</td>
<td>Oct 19 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis J and Ellen F Corcoran</td>
<td>Sept 20 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis M and Margaret Murphy</td>
<td>Apr 23 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen and Michael J Wall</td>
<td>June 21 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Margaret Fitzgibbons</td>
<td>Jan 9 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia and John Walsh</td>
<td>Apr 26 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia A and John F McSweeney</td>
<td>Oct 27 1894</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret and Frank Bashaw</td>
<td>Sept 3 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Cornelius Crow</td>
<td>Mar 9 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Michael Minnehan</td>
<td>Nov 29 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A and Timothy Shea</td>
<td>Apr 19 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E and Oliver Duffney</td>
<td>Apr 23 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E and Michael J Murphy</td>
<td>Oct 1 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E and Stephen A Sova</td>
<td>June 25 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael B and Catherine Tierney</td>
<td>July 27 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Mary Lovett</td>
<td>Jan 8 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Theresa Slavin</td>
<td>Apr 19 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsfield Ella M and George Good</td>
<td>Mar 17 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry S and Edna C Luther</td>
<td>Nov 14 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E and Samuel Holt</td>
<td>Apr 30 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca M and Clinton A Clough</td>
<td>July 19 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Crowther Samuel and Alice E J Guy June 22 1896......... 18:115
Crowther Sarah J and Burton E Woodward Apr 5 1894..... 17:174
Crucen ROSA A and Adolf G Haupt Mar 9 1896............ 18:109
Crudden Michael F and Catherine T Maxwell June 11 1899. 18:255
Cruft Charles D and Catherine McCusker Oct 7 1893......... 17:138
Cruft Frederick L and Catherine Shea Aug 5 1896........... 18:129
Cruickshank Elizabeth G and Alexander C McDonald Oct 19
1898.............................................. 18:300
Cruickshank George W and Phoebe A Fraser Nov 26 1896.... 18:149
Cruickshank Stewart C and Jessie A Forbes Dec 7 1892..... 17: 71
Crumley Mary A and Thomas W McDonald Oct 6 1892........ 17: 57
Cruz Manoel J (c) and Roza M Gomes Apr 22 1899.......... 18:343
Cryer Albert G H and Anna E Johnson Dec 24 1891......... 16:281
Cryne Bridget and Dennis Corrigan Sept 7 1891............ 16:252
Cubellis Filomena and Giustino De Benedictis Aug 17 1891. 16:243
Cubellis Mariantonia and Pietro Veceione Aug 27 1892..... 17: 44
Cuddihy Annie S and Patrick Gilheeney Sept 17 1893....... 17:132
Cuddihy Maria and Francis Brady Apr 27 1898............. 18:263
Cuddihy Martin J and Ellen M Moran Apr 30 1900.......... 19: 26
Cuddy Edward H and Minnie J Worrall Feb 26 1895........ 18: 34
Cuddy Ellen C and Patrick Kelly Nov 3 1894................ 16:290
Cuddy James J and Mary J Fraser June 14 1893........... 17:157
Cuddy Mary A and James G Yeomans Oct 10 1900............ 19: 69
Cuddy William L and Rose A Purcell Oct 7 1899............ 18:379
Cuff Charles M and Isabella Kirkconnell Apr 25 1900....... 19: 23
Cuff Patrick E and Mary E Vesey Sept 18 1894............. 17:298
Cuffe Mary and James J Fleming Sept 28 1893............ 17:134
Cuffe Aaron and Sarah W Ellston June 30 1891........... 16:229
Cuffe Jennie M (c) and Thomas H Coston May 14 1893..... 17:102
Cull Catherine and Patrick Dolan Oct 24 1897............. 18:220
Cull Edward J and Mary Gallogly Oct 7 1897............... A2 4
Cull Elizabeth and Patrick Degnan Aug 8 1895............. 18: 42
Cull Mary A L and John M Kearns Nov 26 1895............. 18: 64
Cull Michael and Elizabeth Bowen Sept 28 1893........... 17:133
Cullen Annie M and John D Ryan Dec 6 1900................ 19: 87
Cullen Annie M and Giuseppe SantAngelo Feb 12 1891..... 16:189
Cullen Francis J and Mary F Canning Aug 31 1894......... 17:231
Cullen John and Bridget Ryan Apr 28 1891............... 16:208
Cullen Mary A and Joseph Laporte Sept 26 1898........... 18:293
Cullen Mary M and Henry F Turbitt Feb 13 1899........... 18:332
Cullen Timothy H and Elizabeth A Appleton Nov 24 1892... 17: 65
Cullens Sarah and Hugh J McCourt Nov 17 1892............ 17: 66
Culleton Emily S and William C Fisher Dec 14 1898....... 18:313
Cullinan Daniel B and Catherine H Mitchell June 17 1900.... 19: 38
Cullinan Garrett G and Abbie S Whitney Dec 12 1900...... 19: 98
Cullinan James J and Ellen A Rourke Apr 25 1900.....19: 24
Cullinan Patrick and Anne Lyons June 29 1893........17: 111
Cullinan Dennis and Mary A Hurley Nov 8 1898......18: 305
Cullinan John and Bridget T Marron Oct 17 1895......18: 59
Cullinan Margaret F and John Holchouse Nov 6 1900...19: 77
Cullion Annie T and William C Carey Aug 10 1897....18: 208
Cullison James E and Katharine B Burns Jan 4 1898...18: 213
Culliton Catherine and John Sullivan Aug 4 1891.....16: 245
Culton David W and Minnie C Lawton Mar 26 1897.....18: 179
Cummerford Arthur S and Grace Snow Nov 2 1898.....18: 394
Cummerford Eliza J and William A Braley Apr 16 1900..19: 20
Cummerford Philip C and Annie H Kicnan Sept 11 1892..17: 51
Cunning Elizabeth B and James C Bell July 11 1900....19: 48
Cunning Ida M and Robert J Gillard Aug 2 1894.......17: 200
Cummings Andrew J and Mary M Scott Oct 30 1900.....19: 75
Cummings Anna V and Edwin J Knutton Feb 7 1891.....16: 188
Cummings Bridget and Samuel C Holland Oct 11 1894...17: 214
Cummings Catherine and James E Cusick Oct 7 1896....18: 147
Cummings Catherine and James Quinn Apr 29 1896.....18: 107
Cummings Charles (c) and Martha A Scott June 3 1900..19: 33
Cummings Charles H and Margaret M Crankshaw June 14
1899. ........................................18: 355
Cummings Christina and Samuel Bailey Oct 12 1893....17: 138
Cummings Elizabeth and Thomas Lund Sept 5 1898.....18: 289
Cummings Frank A and Mary A Hylen June 22 1893....17: 113
Cummings Frank B and Laura E Farnsworth Mar 29 1897..18: 179
Cummings Franklin W and Rachel B Walker May 18 1892..17: 23
Cummings John A and Louise J Flynn Apr 19 1899.....18: 343
Cummings John E and Bessie E Spooner June 15 1898...18: 273
Cummings John F and Sarah Ashton Feb 13 1892.......17: 11
Cummings Louis W and Ruth M Gault June 17 1899.....18: 255
Cummings Lucy F and William Relation March 21 1900..19: 16
Cummings Margaret and William Keenan Dec 9 1891....16: 279
Cummings Margaret F and John F Fogarty Oct 19 1898..18: 300
Cummings Margaret T and James Galvin Oct 18 1898.....18: 299
Cummings Mary and Henry P Merrick Sept 8 1891.......16: 255
Cummings Mary A and Frederick W Eastman July 19 1895..18: 38
Cummings Mary E and Walter G Davis Oct 28 1896.....18: 146
Cummings Matthew J and Mary A Grecely Oct 23 1895..18: 59
Cummings Matthew J and Mary Coughen Apr 3 1894....17: 176
Cummings Patrick and Mary A Burke Oct 2 1894.......17: 215
Cummings Rhoda S and Sidney M Higgins Aug 3 1891....16: 240
Cummings Sarah and James Davidson July 10 1900.....19: 47
Cummings Sarah E and Henry Bums Feb 6 1891.........16: 189
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Cummings Thomas C and Amelia Bechtold Jan 16 1897.....18:167
Cunha Amelia M and Joao M Esguinos Jan 16 1895........18:3
Cunha Anna and Bartholomew Fallon Nov 22 1898........18:398
Cunha Antonio and Mary Lucas May 7 1900..............19:28
Cunha Etta A and Samuel A Smith Sept 26 1896.........18:110
Cunha Jose C and Maria S Sousa Nov 28 1896...........18:153
Cunha Maria S and Arthur Machado Nov 12 1898........18:306
Cunha Mary E and Gershon A Nicholas July 13 1899....18:362
Cundiff Margaret A and James Whittaker Feb 2 1895.....18:81
Cundiff Monica L and Martin P Wallace Jan 12 1893....17:85
Cundisk Mary A and James E Murray Dec 29 1891......16:285
Cunningham Charles J and Annie M Daily Nov 24 1895...18:68
Cunningham Adam A and Mary E Highland Oct 10 1891...16:268
Cunningham Alice B and Edgar O'Whitney Dec 31 1896...18:159
Cunningham Annie and Frank Slavin May 17 1893.......17:107
Cunningham Catherine and Pollock Mulholland Oct 12 1895..18:53
Cunningham Catherine J and Timothy J Kennedy Oct 19 1899..18:389
Cunningham Daniel and Delia T McCarthy Nov 7 1897.....18:240
Cunningham Ella and Leslie L Cunningham Apr 28 1900...19:91
Cunningham Ellen E and Thomas F Kelly Aug 3 1898......18:283
Cunningham Etta H and John H Dixon July 4 1900......19:47
Cunningham Jessie H and Cuyler C Hyde Apr 4 1899......18:339
Cunningham John and Annie Driscoll Nov 24 1898......18:310
Cunningham John D and Bridget F Sullivan Apr 8 1896...18:107
Cunningham John T and Mary A Trimble Nov 13 1900.....19:79
Cunningham Lelia L and Ella Cunningham Apr 28 1900...19:91
Cunningham Margaret and Thomas McGuire Feb 6 1900....19:9
Cunningham Mary and William E Synan Jan 27 1897.....16:169
Cunningham Mary A and Dennis J Drury Feb 13 1893.....17:91
Cunningham Mary E and Patrick McNamee Oct 24 1900...19:73
Cunningham Mary F and Martin E Hanley Mar 29 1894...17:172
Cunningham Michael G and Annie Phillips Dec 31 1894...17:240
Cunningham Michael J and Catherine Gill Feb 6 1896.....18:96
Cunningham Minnie and William H Moore July 22 1895....18:35
Cunningham Minnie F and Robert A Lohnes Sept 4 1900...19:13
Cunningham Patrick J and Catherine E O'Hara Sept 20 1900..19:61
Cunningham Patrick T and Mary A Hart Nov 18 1891.....16:276
Cunningham Rosanna and John J Brady Dec 24 1895.....18:75
Cunningham Sadie L and Charles A Williams Oct 8 1898...18:321
Cunningham Thomas J and Annie F Shanley Apr 30 1896...18:104
Cuny Bridget and William Brophy June 18 1895.........18:31
Curci Francesco and Filomena Tamio Oct 14 1893........17:110
Curci Lottie E and Arthur C Moore Apr 26 1896..........18:102
Curfew Ann and Samuel Bleasie Jan 11 1894..........17:159
Curfew Hannah E and Owen Gomersall Nov 3 1897......18:224
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Marriage Information</th>
<th>Year/Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curley Annie T and Joseph T Sullivan</td>
<td>Apr 24 1900</td>
<td>19:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Bridget and William McDonald</td>
<td>Oct 30 1900</td>
<td>19:75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Catherine and James T Brotherton</td>
<td>Mar 2 1895</td>
<td>18:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Edward H and Mary L Locke</td>
<td>Dec 29 1891</td>
<td>16:282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley John and Alice Shelley</td>
<td>Feb 12 1896</td>
<td>18:94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Margaret and Patrick Malley</td>
<td>Jun 13 1900</td>
<td>19:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Mary and Charles H Bardick</td>
<td>Apr 27 1893</td>
<td>17:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Mary A and Frank B Emmons</td>
<td>Dec 1 1895</td>
<td>18:75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Mary P and John T Hogan</td>
<td>Sept 15 1892</td>
<td>17:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley Thomas W and Louisa B King</td>
<td>Sep 3 1896</td>
<td>18:138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley William and Margaret Hogan</td>
<td>Dec 13 1892</td>
<td>17:76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley William and Catherine Peco</td>
<td>Oct 18 1894</td>
<td>17:216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley William F and Mary J O'Brien</td>
<td>Oct 5 1897</td>
<td>18:221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curling Frank F and Lilian F Warren</td>
<td>Jun 1 1895</td>
<td>18:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curliss John A (c) and Harriet E Pona</td>
<td>Jun 14 1894</td>
<td>17:186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curliss Alice C (c) and Nathaniel B Brown</td>
<td>Jan 22 1896</td>
<td>18:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curliss Mary and Thomas H Walsh</td>
<td>May 27 1896</td>
<td>18:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Agnes M and John H Sterritt</td>
<td>Sep 24 1892</td>
<td>17:78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Alice and William Callahan</td>
<td>Jul 3 1899</td>
<td>18:360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Ann and Patrick McGovern</td>
<td>May 12 1892</td>
<td>17:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Annie and Stephen F Sullivan</td>
<td>Apr 26 1894</td>
<td>17:176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Annie E and Howard F Church</td>
<td>Nov 6 1892</td>
<td>17:68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Celia A and Louis C Porter</td>
<td>Oct 9 1893</td>
<td>17:142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Daniel V and Anna L McFarlin</td>
<td>Nov 30 1900</td>
<td>19:86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Edward and Bridget M Conway</td>
<td>Feb 24 1895</td>
<td>18:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Eleanor J and Charles R Strange</td>
<td>Apr 19 1893</td>
<td>17:95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Elizabeth and William Mackey</td>
<td>Apr 26 1897</td>
<td>18:183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran James A and Ellen M Sullivan</td>
<td>Aug 31 1892</td>
<td>17:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran James P and Mary A Herbert</td>
<td>Sep 19 1900</td>
<td>19:62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran John and Catherine Farley</td>
<td>Nov 14 1891</td>
<td>16:294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran John F and Nora A Mead</td>
<td>Oct 6 1892</td>
<td>17:58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran John J and Elizabeth A Rafferty</td>
<td>Apr 10 1899</td>
<td>18:340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Joseph and Catherine McConno</td>
<td>Oct 8 1894</td>
<td>17:216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Josephine M and Edward J Kinn</td>
<td>Jun 9 1892</td>
<td>17:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Julia and Marks S Murray</td>
<td>Feb 11 1895</td>
<td>18:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Margaret and Patrick T Farrell</td>
<td>Apr 26 1897</td>
<td>18:183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Mary E and Thomas A Irwin</td>
<td>Jun 7 1900</td>
<td>19:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Mary E and John Barry</td>
<td>Mar 14 1893</td>
<td>17:94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Mary T and James J McDermott</td>
<td>Feb 8 1899</td>
<td>18:331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Maurice and Ellen McGovern</td>
<td>Nov 24 1891</td>
<td>16:273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Nellie T and Philip X Sweeney</td>
<td>Apr 26 1898</td>
<td>18:263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Nora and William X Hynes</td>
<td>Sep 12 1900</td>
<td>19:61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Patrick F and Mary E Griffin</td>
<td>May 10 1896</td>
<td>18:110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran Patrick J and Bridget E Maher</td>
<td>Jan 5 1898</td>
<td>18:243</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Curran Patrick J and Kate L McGowan Oct 18 1894...17:214
Curran Peter J and Margaret F Whalen Mar 27 1899...18:337
Curran Rose and Thomas F Beatty Nov 13 1895...18:70
Curran Sarah J and George W Webster Apr 3 1893...17:102
Curran Thomas and Bridget McLaughlin July 11 1900...19:48
Curran Thomas and Annie Martin May 27 1892...17:24
Curran William and Lillian E Whalen Apr 3 1900...19:18
Curran William P and Margaret E Sullivan Nov 22 1899...18:391
Currie Ida M and Clarence S Angell June 30 1892...17:28
Currie Bernard J and Alice C McGeough Nov 25 1897...18:229
Currie Margaret and William W Whitney Oct 17 1899...18:381
Currier Charles and Maria E Gray Oct 6 1891...16:260
Currier Ida B and Charles P Magone May 24 1900...19:31
Currier Irving E and Zella M Spofford Dec 24 1900...19:90
Curri\v an John and Catherine O'Connell Sept 25 1900...19:64
Curry Albert and Florence Wilkinson Sept 21 1897...18:216
Curry Alice A and Byron B Calhoon Jan 7 1899...18:325
Curry Catherine M and John M Conaty July 19 1898...18:281
Curry John F and Joanna Reardon Jan 12 1891...16:186
Curry John M and Elizabeth J Beatty Apr 23 1898...18:262
Curry Mary and James Dyer May 31 1894...17:182
Curry Mary A and Thomas F Shanley June 25 1896...18:120
Curry Mary G and John J Barry Oct 3 1900...19:67
Curtain Stephen and Catherine Malone Dec 28 1893...17:154
Curtin Joseph S and Catherine T O'Toole Oct 27 1899...18:384
Curtin Michael J and Susan Hogan June 27 1895...18:32
Curtin Peter J and Defia A Slattery Oct 11 1894...17:233
Curtis Abbie F and William T Benson Aug 6 1899...18:365
Curtis Albert B and Ellen F Lindsay May 22 1900...19:30
Curtis Alice E and Alvah H Barnes June 12 1900...19:37
Curtis Dora E and Ward B Chase Feb 1 1893...17:89
Curtis Edward F and Harriet E Sweet Jan 8 1891...16:188
Curtis George W and Jessie E Jones Mar 9 1892...17:12
Curtis Ina I and Walter Wadsworth Apr 30 1891...16:260
Curtis James H and Anna E Leman May 2 1895...18:25
Curtis John F and Margaret J O'Rourke Apr 26 1893...17:100
Curtis Joseph M and Mary Searlesbrick Nov 24 1892...17:69
Curtis Laura M and George L Kenyon Sept 13 1898...18:291
Curtiss Clara E and Eugene Strong Apr 29 1892...17:16
Cushing Arthur and Nettie D Arnold Jan 16 1895...18:2
Cushing Catherine E and Peter D O'Connell Oct 7 1891...16:266
Cushing Emily (w) and William H Luckadoe (c) July 26 1900...19:51
Cushing Frank A and Esther Wright June 18 1900...19:39
Cushing Fred A and Eva A Henderson June 5 1895...18:25
Cushing Kate R and Rowland F Gardner Dec 4 1899...18:397
Cushing Martin and Mary McGowan Apr 27 1892. 17: 20
Cushing Mary L and Merritt Hemenway Feb 25 1897. 18: 172
Cushman Asa and Viola W Steere Apr 8 1891. 16: 263
Cushman Benn A and Winifred S Potter Oct 17 1894. 17: 219
Cushman George M and Mary E Brown Nov 25 1896. 18: 147
Cushman Nellie D and David Smiley July 7 1892. 17: 75
Cushman Ruth G and G W Anthony Feb 17 1896. 18: 97
Cusick Catherine and Thomas J Watten Apr 3 1893. 17: 99
Cusick Elizabeth and Hugh Tighe Apr 21 1898. 18: 262
Cusick James E and Catherine Cummings Oct 7 1896. 18: 147
Cusick Sarah and Gregor Kriechbaum Dec 17 1895. 18: 75
Cusick Thomas E and Clara S Coyle Nov 16 1892. 17: 64
Cusson Blanche A and Pierre A Boudreau Feb 15 1898. 18: 251
Cusson Flore and Paul Belanger Feb 10 1891. 16: 192
Cusson Marie E and Alfred Tetraault June 3 1895. 18: 30
Cusson Philibert E and Ernestine F Fortin June 24 1895. 18: 30
Cusson Rose and Letie Blain June 29 1891. 16: 226
Custen Penny (c) and William Smith June 5 1895. 18: 27
Cutler Charles A and Agnes J Dunn Aug 15 1900. 19: 96
Cutler Ella M and Horace Dennis Jan 10 1894. 17: 164
Cutler George W and Emma H Babcock June 18 1896. 18: 117
Cutting Martha F and Eugene Guibette (Willette) Nov 5 1893. 18: 66
Cutting Robert S and Eva Gertrude Tohey Dec 26 1898. 18: 315
Cutts Sarah J and William T McNally Apr 28 1898. 18: 261
Cuvillay William H (c) and Lucy E Whie Mar 24 1898. 18: 257
Cuzzzone Francesco and Isabella Rhea Aug 21 1897. 18: 210
Cybulski John and Rosia Serewik Oct 14 1899. 18: 408
Cyr Annie O P and Alphege Fontaine Jan 7 1894. 16: 185
Cyr Emilie O and Edward Fontaine May 30 1892. 17: 24
Cyr Peter and Emma M Morin Apr 10 1893. 17: 99
Cysil John and Addie Kelly Sept 25 1892. 17: 48
Czerwinski Von Carl S F and Anna Bowen July 19 1892. 17: 37

Dabbs George (c) and Letitia T Fauntleroy Sept 5 1897. 18: 212
Daboul Koula and Joseph Michel June 8 1895. 18: 30
DaBraga Bernardino S and Antonio Rezandes Sept 30 1895. 18: 49
Dahe Marie L and Leo W Landry May 14 1900. 19: 29
Dacier Emma E and Leo E Martin Dec 10 1898. 18: 313
Da Conceicao Rozaz M C and Jose DaRoza May 22 1893. 17: 106
Da Conceicao Gertrudes and Francisco X da Silva Sept 30 1899. 18: 377
Da Conceicao Maria C and Manoel F Rezandes Dec 1 1890. 19: 86
Da Costa Filomena and Antonio Pacheco Apr 3 1891. 16: 207
Da Costa Jose M and Maria de Nazareth Sept 16 1899. 18: 373
Da Costa Maria do C and Jacintho P de Farias Feb 11 1899. 18: 331
Dadd Albert A and Lulu D Watson Oct 14 1892. 17: 53
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dady Rachel A and Daniel F Tierney Jan 12 1895.................18:  4
da Encarnacao Marcelina and Manoel C Barbosa Sept 4 1896; 18: 138
Dagesse Sophie F and William J Glennon June 21 1894........17: 234
Daggett Charles H and Mabel Lowe Dec 12 1894.................17: 228
D'Agostino Luigi and Rosa Refini May 1 1898....................18: 265
D'Agostino Nicola and Teresa Ferri Jan 8 1893....................17:  83
D'Agostino Raffaele and Maria M Pistacchio May 27 1895........18:  23
d'Aguier Francisco J and Senhorinha T d'Ataide Oct 17 1891.16:265
D'Aguiar Joao V and Philomena A Correia May 26 1897........18: 187
Dahlgren Ingeborg O and Carl A Sandstro May 10 1900........19:  29
Dahlin John A and Hanna O Wilson Sept 29 1900.................19:  66
Dahllof Charles and Ellen Hjelmstrom Feb 1 1893.................17:  89
Dahlstrom Bertha E and Gustave F Kallberg Dec 11 1897........18: 232
Dahms Hermann C J and Anna Bayerl Jan 14 1898...............18: 246
Daignault Moise and Eva Robert Jan 8 1898.......................18: 244
Daigneault Ulysses J and Maria Beaulieu Oct 18 1892........17:  58
Daigneut Rose D and Frank D Seaman Aug 20 1899..............18: 368
Dailey Catherine and Patrick Moran Jan 12 1893.................17:  84
Dailey Catherine A and Jeremiah Reilly May 6 1896.............18:111
Dailey Charles and Mary Morin June 29 1896.....................18: 119
Dailey Ellen F and James J Geoghegan May 25 1899..............18: 350
Dailey Ellen J and George F Carr June 14 1899..................18: 354
Dailey James and Mary Dailey June 26 1899......................18: 357
Dailey Jeremiah and Isabella M Harrison Dec 18 1900..........19:  89
Dailey Jeremiah S and Mary E Loughlin Sept 26 1894...........17: 207
Dailey John and Catherine Flannery Sept 13 1894..............17: 207
Dailey John and Ida E Guild June 28 1899.......................A2:  14
Dailey Joseph J and Agnes Monahan June 27 1893.................17:109
Dailey Louise J and James J Butler Nov 16 1897.................18: 227
Dailey Mary and Antone Silva May 23 1895.......................18:  34
Dailey Mary and James Dailey June 26 1899......................18: 357
Dailey Mary E and John F McHenry Apr 26 1894...............17: 179
Dailey Mary E and Thomas H O'Connor May 14 1898.............A2:  6
Dailey Minnie and James E McMahon Oct 17 1892...............17:  57
Dailey Peter and Catherine Johnson May 24 1894.................17:182
Dailey Stephen H and Josephine McGuire Aug 20 1895...........18:  76
Dailey Selina and George H Keach Aug 20 1894.................17: 200
Dailey Thomas H and Annie Riley Apr 19 1892...................17:  20
Dailey Timothy A and Nellie Donovan Oct 4 1900.................19:  67
Daily Annie E and William McManus July 26 1898..............18: 282
Daily Annie M and Charles J Cuman Nov 24 1895.................18:  68
Daily Grace E (c) and Seth Furby Nov 28 1900..................19:  84
Daily Josephine and John J Shanaghan Feb 9 1891..............16: 191
Daily Julia A and John C Ormonde Nov 29 1894...............17: 222

21
Daly Thomas W and Elizabeth O'Callaghan June 3 1897...18: 194
Daly Timothy E and Catherine Whittle Mar 17 1896...18: 99
Dainzok Michael and Woronika Angostyn Feb 15 1896...18: 96
Dakin Frank O and Charlotte L Baldock June 16 1899...18: 355
Dalberg Hilda and Carl D A Sjöberg Aug 22 1891...16: 245
Dalby Carrie L and Alfred J Nick Apr 22 1896...18: 123
Dalenica Michele and Teodinda Leonelli Apr 22 1896...18: 105
Dales Charles B and Mary E Austin June 20 1900...19: 41
D'Alessandro Luigi and Catherine B Moan Oct 10 1899...18: 379
D'Alessio Gabriele and Antonietta Favicchio Sept 18 1898...18: 292
D'Alessio Luigi and Maria A Di Muccio Feb 7 1897...18: 174
Daley Elizabeth and Ignatius J A O'Brien Nov 24 1892...17: 65
Daley Ellen and Andrew Costigan Oct 13 1897...18: 222
Daley Francis and Catherine Brady Nov 21 1895...18: 65
Daley James H (e) and Ida C Follett Nov 6 1892...17: 67
Daley John and Ellen McGrane July 8 1891...16: 235
Daley Julia and Mortimer Harrington May 30 1893...17: 105
Daley Margaret and James Halligan May 13 1897...18: 188
Daley Margaret and Michael Dubig Apr 30 1895...18: 19
Daley Maurice F and Annie Henry Sept 16 1899...18: 373
Daley Michael J and Margaret Conroy 1892...17: 78
Daley Patrick F and Mary Prendergast Aug 14 1895...18: 41
Daley Robert and Margaret F Gilheeney Apr 13 1894...17: 178
Daley Sadie L and George S Gallup Nov 17 1898...A2: 7
Daley Timothy E and Annie M G Downing June 2 1897...A2: 3
Daley William H and Mary A Galligan July 26 1900...19: 50
D'Alfonzo Vincenzo and Amelia Vannetti Apr 1 1895...18: 18
Dallstrom Anna C and Carl Lindstrom Nov 12 1898...18: 306
d'Almeida Clara J and Antonio S Diogenes Nov 16 1893...17: 148
d'Aloia Emanuele and Katarina Seiss May 17 1893...17: 108
Da Lomba Mattida (e) and Jose P Lopes Nov 27 1893...18: 67
Dalsgaard Thomas J and Marie A Olsen May 9 1900...19: 28
Dalton Annie M and John F Storey Aug 9 1897...18: 207
Dalton Charles and Emma E Newbold Dec 18 1895...18: 79
Dalton Edmund G and Alice T Moloney June 12 1895...18: 29
Dalton Elizabeth and Amos L Halliday June 30 1897...18: 190
Dalton Elizabeth M and Christian P Schwemmer Feb 22 1898...18: 253
Dalton Flora and Duncan R Fraser Sept 18 1897...18: 211
Dalton Helen T and Thomas F Kerwin Sept 5 1900...19: 59
Dalton Joanna and John Ryan Feb 9 1894...16: 191
Dalton Lucy R and William T Franklin Sept 23 1897...18: 213
Dalton Manning and John McBridge Nov 14 1895...18: 70
Dalton Margaret E and Alexander McIntosh May 29 1900...19: 31
Dalton Mary and George W Tyler Aug 31 1899...18: 370
Dalton Mary and Mark Leonard Sept 2 1895...18: 49
Dalton Maurice and Catherine Shine June 18 1891..............16:287
Daly Delia and James O'Reilly Oct 9 1898....................18:321
Daly Francis J and Elizabeth A Gardiner June 14 1893.....17:115
Daly Jeremiah and Bridget White Dec 16 1894...............17:229
Daly Mary A and Joel I Holbrook June 13 1895..............18:25
Daly Michael and Margaret Travers Oct 12 1897.............18:222
Daly Michael F and Mary A Valentine June 9 1892.........17:32
Daly Patrick J and Margaret L Troy Nov 28 1895............18:68
Daly Philip and Marion I Greenwood Nov 19 1900...........19:80
Daly Robert and Kate M Shannon Nov 4 1897................A2:4
Daly Thomas J and Mary A Henderson Dec 10 1894..........17:230
Daly Timothy F and Mary G Downing Oct 26 1898..............A2:7
D'Amaral Nicolina and Costanzo Paglia July 30 1896.......18:127
D'Amaral Antonio D and Maria doE'S Raposo Nov 4 1899....18:386
d'Amaral Elena J and Manoel Pedro Aug 6 1899..............18:132
d'Amaral Francisco and Roza V d'Amaral July 22 1893....17:121
d'Amaral Joao and Violante Silva Nov 22 1900..............19:81
d'Amaral Joao A and Carolina Silveira Feb 17 1897........18:174
d'Amaral Joao J de S and Maria doC da Silva Sept 12 1891..16:253
d'Amaral Manoel and Evangelina de G Bettencourt Aug 17
1891........................................16:243
d'Amaral Rita G and Antonio Francis Sept 9 1899.........18:372
d'Amaral Roza V and Francisco d'Amaral July 22 1893.....17:121
d'Ambrey Axel F and Annie M Larson Apr 2 1900.............19:18
d'Ambra Gabriele and Loreta Esposito May 4 1896.........18:114
d'Ambra Loreta and Tomaso Verdi Aug 12 1900..............19:54
d'Ambro Eduard G and Alice T Leonard Feb 17 1896........18:95
d'Ambro Rose and William Warner Oct 17 1894..............17:212
d'Amelia Carmela and Silvio (or Saverie) Carrudo Jan 31
1897........................................18:169
d'Amery Margaret J and Timothy F McKenna July 24 1900...19:59
d'Amico Giuseppe and Domenica Ricci Sept 16 1900........19:62
d'Amico Maria R and Giacomo Ricci Mar 1 1897.............18:178
d'Amor Elizabeth A and George E Crothers Oct 4 1900......19:96
d'Amor Calvin S and Grace M Renfree June 15 1893.......17:155
d'Amor Ernest R and Isabel Sherman Feb 2 1892.............17:11
d'Amor George F and Rhoda S Randall June 9 1892.........17:27
d'Amor Grace A and Simon W Boyson Feb 18 1899............18:333
d'Amor Harris G and Lilla M Grant Aug 20 1900.............19:56
d'Amor Howard and Martha M Woodbury June 17 1896........18:114
d'Amor Laura E and Frank H Nettleton Aug 15 1894.......17:199
d'Amor Rufus C and Maggie J McAtee May 18 1896.........18:109
d'aMotta Francisco P and Maria P Motta June 17 1893.....17:114
Damphousse Alexandre and Louise Fournier Jan 8 1900......19:2
Dana Albert J and Julia C Grover Oct 24 1900..............19:97
Dana Elizabeth M and George W Smith July 10 1895 ...... 18: 79
Dana George F and Laurenka W Everett Oct 18 1898 ...... 18: 300
Danahy James J and Mary A O'Brien Dec 4 1896 ...... 18: 150
Danahy Jeremiah and Ellen Hurley Nov 27 1895 ...... 18: 65
Dance Edward J (c) and Emma J Timberlake Aug 24 1892 ...... 17: 41
Dancy Susan (c) and Zachariah F Rodriker June 25 1891 ...... 16: 221
Dandeneau Marie L and Ensebe Doniguy Aug 31 1896 ...... 18: 132
Dandeneau Elizabeth and Joseph Desgrang Jan 1 1900 ...... 19: 1
Dandeneau Joseph and Marie L Alarie Jan 7 1893 ...... 17: 84
Daniels Thurikio (c) and Maria (Tichedel) Barro Aug 11 1891 ...... 16: 245
Dandeneau Norbert and Aurore Racine Oct 10 1899 ...... 18: 380
d'Andrade Antonio M and Maria da G Mello Aug 8 1896 ...... 18: 132
d'Andrade Estacio S and Angelica J Duarte Oct 6 1900 ...... 19: 68
d'Andrade Jacintho M and Georgina C Mello Jan 8 1898 ...... 18: 244
d'Andrade Jose D and Maria J Duarte Oct 8 1898 ...... 18: 297
d'Andrade Manoel and Olivia Pereira Jan 14 1892 ...... 17: 4
d'Andrade Manoel (c) and Rita Rodrigues Feb 26 1898 ...... 18: 254
d'Andrade Maria D (c) and Joao Pereira Dec 1 1900 ...... 19: 85
d'Andrade Miguel G and Roza Garcia June 6 1892 ...... 17: 31
d'Andrade Miguel M and Maria de R Bettencourt Sept 19 1891 ...... 16: 253
d'Andrade Rozalinda and Antonio F de Castro Oct 8 1898 ...... 18: 297
d'Andrea Carminel and Maria Petrini Aug 24 1893 ...... 17: 126
d'Andrea Caterina and Scratino Gentile Dec 25 1896 ...... 18: 118
d'Andrea Costantino and Clementina De Biasi Apr 20 1894 ...... 17: 177
Dandrea Gregorio and Maria Tuberosa Jan 5 1896 ...... 18: 88
D'Andrea Teresa and Domenico Del Vecchio Nov 26 1899 ...... 18: 393
D'Andreda Giuseppe and Antonio Fera Oct 28 1890 ...... 19: 74
Dane John H and Louise F Halliday Dec 21 1898 ...... 18: 314
Danforth Annie F and John McFadden Sept 24 1896 ...... 18: 136
Danforth Frank L and Annie L Fletcher Nov 10 1892 ...... 17: 65
Danforth Frederick A and Viola Z Dawson July 14 1892 ...... 17: 38
Danforth Frederick W and Grace M Wilcox June 22 1893 ...... 17: 111
Danforth George O and Edith A Hustus Sept 7 1898 ...... 18: 289
Danforth Walter B and Lena M Sweet Nov 8 1899 ...... 18: 387
D'Angiolilli Maria G and Luigi Marziotta Dec 9 1894 ...... 17: 229
Daniels Bridget and James H Gartland Feb 23 1897 ...... 18: 173
Daniels Calvin (c) and Lydia M Cain Feb 12 1897 ...... 18: 172
Daniels Catherine and James Lynch Nov 8 1892 ...... 17: 67
Daniels Christopher W and Ellen F Brennan Oct 28 1898 ...... 18: 302
Daniels Ellen H and Robert G Foster Sept 1 1897 ...... 18: 212
Daniels Ethel M and James F McWilliams Dec 16 1900 ...... 19: 88
Daniels Florence K and James P Churchill July 16 1899 ...... 18: 406
Daniels George W and Emma E Blount Apr 5 1894 ...... 17: 179
Daniels Harry W and Caroline F Greene Jan 7 1892 ...... 17: 1
Daniels James and Catherine E Brady Oct 13 1898 ...... 18: 298
Daniels John F and Louise B Cox June 15 1898 ...... 18: 273
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Daniels John W and Caroline A Knott Apr 4 1894...........17:174
Daniels Josephine and Jacob Swarts Nov 4 1897...........18:224
Daniels Lucy H (c) and William J Quinton June 15 1897....18:189
Daniels Margaret E and Edward E Murphy Jan 24 1900.......19:6
Daniels Mary F and Augustus C Hunter Mar 9 1899..........18:335
Danielson Alice W and Theodore P Bogert Nov 14 1893.....17:144
Danielson August and Marion J Eagleton July 12 1898......18:280
Danielson Elfrida T and Carl G Reuter May 4 1895.......18:22
Danielson Hulda A and Axel H Staf July 12 1895..........18:38
Danielson Jacob and Mary J Johnston Dec 16 1899........18:339
Danielson Jacob and Adelaide M Labatte Aug 24 1893......17:129
Dansis Lora M I and William H Smith Apr 19 1898.........18:261
Dansis Nathan I and Flora R Bouchard Sept 7 1896.......18:138
Danks Luella and Samuel T Massey Jan 1 1900............19:93
Danner Annie C and Frederick L Lavin July 31 1900......19:51
Dansereau Agnes and Henry Cadouret Oct 12 1900........19:70
Dansereau Edmond and Emma Roy Sept 17 1894..............17:208
Dansereau George C and Rosanna Bedard Aug 26 1895......18:81
Dansereau Israel J M and Georgina Bernier June 13 1900...19:57
Dansereau Lillie and Henry L Kilton Feb 16 1899.........18:353
da Ponte Guilhame and Guilhelmina Alexio Oct 3 1896.....18:145
da Ponte Joseph and Philomena A Constancio Dec 31 1900...19:92
d'Arango Mariano and Maria C Pereira Dec 31 1893........17:154
Darby Catherine M and John A Horsen Aug 16 1894........17:202
Darby William and Mary A Dowd Nov 24 1898..............18:310
D'Arcangelo Emilio and Anna Lanzieri Jan 10 1897.......18:169
Darrie Corinne and Joseph T Fournier Apr 13 1896.......18:105
Darcy Annie and Harry Pearson Sept 14 1892..............17:49
Darcy Arthur F and Mary A Healey Nov 21 1893..........17:149
Darcy John W and Mary J Hamilton Aug 17 1898...........18:285
Darcy Julia and Jeremiah J Gorman Apr 23 1896.........18:106
Darcy Patrick and Mary O'Mara Feb 10 1893..............17:92
Darcy Thomas E and Susan A Brown June 5 1900..........19:33
D'Arey Charles E and Margaret A Dunn June 15 1898....18:273
D'Arey John and Jessie Raeside Sept 21 1894............17:209
D'Arey Thomas H and Ella J Martin June 6 1893.........17:115
D'Arezzo Antonio and Teresa Geremia Jan 8 1899.........18:325
D'Arezzo Vincenzo and Rosa Filippone July 16 1896......18:127
Darezzo Giuseppe and Rosa Geremia Mar 29 1894.........17:172
Darezzo Rosa P and Giovanna Marcello Apr 16 1900.......19:20
Dargan Nicholas J and Mary E Lyons Sept 3 1891........16:293
Dargan Nicholas J and Mary E Lyons Sept 3 1891........16:286
Darling Albert A and Martha A Pray Oct 20 1897.........18:217
Darling Arthur E and Minnie E Greenleaf June 6 1900......19:34
Darling Arthur R and Grace E Clark Feb 20 1893.........17:88
Darling Bessie A and Joseph E Palmer Apr 3 1899.........18:338
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Darling Edua R and Pardon Miller Nov 10 1898. 18: 321
Darling Edwin R and Julia F Taft Feb 7 1900. 19: 9
Darling Edwin R and Delia W Everett June 13 1893. 17: 112
Darling Edwin S and Nettie Kerwin June 13 1900. 19: 37
Darling Eugene A and Viola L Sweet Sept 13 1893. 17: 130
Darling George E and Margaret S Rice Aug 7 1894. 17: 237
Darling Grace E and Eugene F Wilcox June 20 1899. 18: 356
Darling Grace S and George S Pendleton May 1 1894. 17: 181
Darling Katie G and Herbert L Chatterton Oct 16 1893. 17: 138
Darling Lewis S and Fannie J Monroe Oct 29 1891. 16: 260
Darling Nancy J and Ruben L Guild Dec 17 1896. 18: 156
Darling Perley A and Jessie G Seton July 1 1896. 18: 125
Darling Ray H and Sarah A Morris July 2 1896. 18: 126
Darling Robert L and Oressa E Barker Apr 15 1891. 16: 199
Darling Ruth E and Edwin I Palmer Oct 30 1895. 18: 33
Darling Walter A and Mary T Booth June 15 1891. 16: 222
Darling Walter C and Ellen Carr June 20 1895. 18: 30
Darling Zelek W A and Marie T Barnes Nov 29 1896. 18: 150
Darlington Dudley F C and Elizabeth McM Hogg Mar 21 1900. 17: 17
Darnell Charles and Nathalia J Okerstrom Sept 28 1895. 18: 46
daRosa Francisca A and Herbert A. Hart Oct 6 1899. 18: 387
daRosa Maria R and Mathios V Gomes Nov 3 1900. 19: 76
daRoza Amelia and Jose D deSoito Jan 13 1894. 17: 163
da Roza Manoel P and Maria I de J Pedro Nov 19 1898. 18: 308
DaRrah Austin A and Alice Peavey Oct 26 1892. 17: 60
d'Arruda Antonio B and Maria J Jacintho Nov 25 1897. 18: 228
d'Arruda Antonio B and Maria O daSousa Dec 1 1900. 19: 86
d'Arruda Elias and Maria daG Botelho Oct 27 1900. 19: 73
Dart William C and Grace T George Oct 18 1894. 17: 212
Davy Frank A and Elizabeth J Thurston June 2 1898. 18: 319
Dashman Ansil A and Bridgie P Long June 29 1898. 18: 277
daSilva Antonio P and Maria de Trinidad Oct 7 1895. 18: 58
da Silva Antonio R and Anna M Silva Oct 31 1892. 17: 58
da Silva Carolina C and Antonio S Escolar June 14 1894. 17: 190
da Silva Edwin L and Jessie B Provan June 24 1896. 18: 115
da Silva Erminio G and Roza Garcia Apr 28 1892. 17: 19
da Silva Francisco N and Maria D Machado Nov 28 1891. 16: 279
da Silva Francisco N and Gertrudes da Conceicao Sept 30
1899. 18: 377
daSilva Francisco S and Sophia A dos Santos Apr 29 1899. 18: 346
DaSilva Guilherme (c) and Maria Lomba Aug 10 1900. 19: 54
da Silva Joao I and Roza P Hortins May 2 1891. 16: 214
da Silva Jose F and Placida A Lemos Jan 11 1892. 17: 4
da Silva Jose G and Maria Costa Sept 4 1893. 17: 134
da Silva Jose G and Maria Costa Sept 4 1893. 17: 134
da Silva Jose J and Amelia F Maricol Aug 8 1891. 16: 243
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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daSilva Jose P and Luiza D doEvangelho Nov 29 1900. ....... 19: 85
da Silva Jose S and Roza Luiza Nov 29 1897. ............. 18: 228
da Silva Manoel I and Maria C da Silva Aug 15 1891. ....... 16: 243
DaSilva Manoel I and Francisca D Santo Aug 11 1900. ....... 19: 54
da Silva Maria A J and Antonio B Toste Aug 20 1891. ....... 16: 243
da Silva Maria C and Manoel I da Silva Aug 15 1891. ....... 16: 243
da Silva Maria P and Jose L das Neves Sept 30 1893. ....... 17: 134
da Silva Philomena A and Jose Germaine Aug 16 1893. ....... 17: 127
da Silva Rosa DeJ and Joao M Leonardo Apr 2 1894. ....... 17: 147
da Silva Rosa P and Jose S Vital Nov 26 1900. ........... 19: 82
da Silva Virginia II and Jose P Silveira May 11 1895. ....... 18: 23
daSilveira Christiana E and Joao dE Machado Nov 1 1900. ....... 19: 76
daSilveira Maria J and Antonio S Furtado Sept 15 1900. ....... 19: 62
das Neves Antonio P and Marianna S Neves Dec 2 1899. ....... 18: 397
das Neves Jose L and Maria P da Silva Sept 30 1893. ....... 17: 134
daSousa Maria O and Antonio B dArruda Dec 1 1900. ....... 19: 86
Dassbach Elizabeth and Charles Franz May 4 1898. ........ 18: 265
Dasteau Zenon and Blanche D Mercier Oct 8 1900. ....... 19: 68
da Terra Maria dacP and Francisco V Sousa Nov 30 1899. ....... 18: 396
Datz Theodore and Katherine DEV Garider Dec 15 1895. ....... 18: 71
D'Aubin Fanny E and Samuel W Davis Mar 10 1897. ....... 18: 176
Dauer Morris and Theresa Krentzer Apr 12 1895. ....... 18: 20
Daughaday Frank P and Blanche W Downs June 11 1891. ....... 16: 218
Dauphinais Joseph and Emilie Laferriere Nov 29 1900. ....... 19: 85
Dauphinee Henry H and Marjorie C Cooper May 18 1898. ....... 18: 267
Dauphinee James T and Nellie M Clark Nov 17 1894. ....... 17: 219
Dauphinet Albert and Rosanna Simoneau Nov 22 1897. ....... 18: 228
Dauphinet Malvina and Henry Proulx Nov 26 1896. ....... 18: 153
da Vega Joao (c) and Maria de Pina July 31 1896. ....... 18: 125
d'Avelar Jose C and Amelia T Paula May 19 1892. ....... 17: 24
Davenport Horace W and Mary H Morton June 27 1893. ....... 17: 112
Davenport Hortense M and Charles II Brown Sept 30 1899. ....... 18: 377
Davenport Melvin A and Hortense M Hopkins Oct 29 1894. ....... 17: 218
Davey John F and Bridget A Mullaney Jan 18 1897. ....... 18: 238
Davey John T and Josephine Muldoon Jan 30 1893. ....... 18: 4
Davey Mary and John Callahan Feb 5 1894. ....... 17: 167
Davey Mary J and Michael Hart Sept 17 1893. ....... 17: 134
Davey Thomas and Annie E Meadowcroft Aug 1 1896. ....... 18: 164
Davey Thomas and Lizzie A O'Gara Nov 23 1898. ....... 18: 309
David Amelia and Antoine David Apr 17 1893. ....... 17: 98
David Antoine and Amelia David Apr 17 1893. ....... 17: 97
Davidson Alexander and Isabella Kerr Jan 12 1895. ....... 18: 1
Davidson Annie and Albert E Fletcher Dec 26 1899. ....... 18: 401
Davidson David J and Frances M Flood Oct 1 1893. ....... 17: 141
Davidson James and Sarah Cummings July 10 1900. ....... 19: 47
Davidson James and Sarah McConnell Feb 15 1895. ....... 18: 7
Davidson Janet and William Cameron Apr 27 1891.........16:201
Davidson John and Catherine H Plenderleith June 15 1898...18:273
Davidson John and Mary A Davidson Nov 5 1895...........18:61
Davidson John A and Emily Johnson Sept 17 1897...........18:214
Davidson Lizzie and James S Cameron Mar 10 1898...........18:255
Davidson Margaret and John F Flaherty Feb 8 1900.........19:93
Davidson Mary A and Frank M Howard May 4 1899...........18:405
Davidson Mary A and John Davidson Nov 5 1895...........18:61
Davidson Peter A and Margaret M Ferguson Feb 28 1900.....19:15
Davidson Robert and Catherine T Clark Feb 3 1894.........16:289
Davidson Thomas and Mary A Elchiler June 29 1896........18:115
Davies Alice V and Henry L Smith Jan 8 1898..............18:244
Davies Edward and Louisa Bailer Feb 16 1895..............18:8
Davies Frederick J and Mary L McAvoy Oct 19 1893......17:141
Davies George and Julianna I Powrie Apr 3 1893...........17:97
Davies George and Agnes A Holgate Nov 24 1897............18:226
Davies Sarah H and Andrew Miller June 4 1898............18:270
Davignon Charles W and Exilda Gagner Apr 9 1894.........17:177
Davis Abbie J and Richard Robinson Nov 18 1895.........18:62
Davis Alfred E and Emma Whittier May 12 1896............18:112
Davis Amelia and Israel Fertel Apr 6 1897................18:184
Davis Annie B and Edward Harvey Sept 24 1895...........18:47
Davis Annie E and Edward T Ross Oct 27 1897............18:217
Davis Arthur (c) and Artemisia Francis June 6 1900.......19:34
Davis Arthur W and Almira E Butterworth Oct 30 1900.....19:74
Davis Arthur W and Susan Cochran Apr 27 1893............18:101
Davis Bella J and James Morrell May 7 1896..............18:123
Davis Bertha S and Arthur Scott Oct 20 1892.............17:69
Davis Blanche A and Edward P Taber Oct 5 1896...........18:146
Davis Catherine T A and Henry C Clark Dec 26 1894......17:229
Davis Charles E and Ellen T Lewis July 13 1895.........18:39
Davis Charles H and Maud I Blood Mar 5 1898...........18:255
Davis Charles M and Minnie M Hill May 16 1893...........17:107
Davis Charles N and Belle H Inermille Dec 28 1898.......18:316
Davis Clarence B D and Bertha F Colcord Oct 3 1892....17:54
Davis Clarence C and Carrie G Barnes Feb 15 1896........18:91
Davis Clark W and Lila A Haswell Dec 23 1899............18:400
Davis Clark W and Lila M Clark Oct 22 1895............18:58
Davis David and Evelyn M Bumpus Aug 11 1895.............18:43
Davis Durward C and Ettabelle D Woodmansee Dec 31 1898..18:316
Davis Edwin C and Mary E Scott Apr 12 1892............17:21
Davis Effie G and William H Waddington Oct 8 1898......18:297
Davis Elizabeth G and Thomas Murphy Apr 12 1893........17:99
Davis Ella E and John W Benson Feb 14 1893..............17:87
Davis Emily J and George P Morey Oct 15 1898...........18:299
Davis Emma A and Frank Balentine Apr 1 1891............16:199
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Davis Emma B and Joseph F Gorman Apr 26 1899..................18:344
Davis Emma E and Henry L Crayton Jan 13 1896..................18: 85
Davis Emma L and Walter Hayward Sept 29 1892..................17: 49
Davis Emma S and Malcolm G Price Aug 10 1897..................18:296
Davis Emma W and Joseph L Lange July 5 1899..................18:360
Davis Eva C and Charles A Register Dec 30 1895..................18: 72
Davis Eva C E and William D Shenett Aug 3 1892..................17: 41
Davis Eva D and Arthur W Barrett Nov 23 1892..................17: 68
Davis Evelyn L and Arthur E Westcott Sept 16 1896..................18:140
Davis Evie E and Will C Mitchell Apr 1 1893..................17: 96
Davis Ezra W and Florena M Dunham Aug 8 1899..................18:366
Davis Fauny A and William L Stokes June 30 1897..................18:239
Davis Florence J and Bernard F Sherry Apr 19 1898..................18:261
Davis Frank A and Emma P Cleveland Nov 1 1899..................18:409
Davis Frank W and Grace F Welsh Aug 16 1894..................17:202
Davis Frederick C and Mary A Davis Feb 7 1898..................18:250
Davis Frederick W and Isabelle Greene Sept 3 1891..................16:248
Davis George F and Grace E Seagrave Aug 11 1898..................18:284
Davis George H and Mabel Flagg Oct 30 1900..................19: 74
Davis George H and Ida H Tourtellotte Feb 12 1896..................18: 92
Davis George K and Eliza T Salmon Sept 9 1897..................18:210
Davis George McG (c) and Mary E Poindexter (w) Apr 4 1899..................18:338
Davis George W and Emma E Hodsdon Apr 16 1897..................18:206
Davis George W and Ida Howland Apr 29 1891..................16:203
Davis George W G and Charlotte Bimon Apr 2 1892..................17: 21
Davis Grace C and Fred O Welden Jan 16 1890..................19: 4
Davis Grace S and Charles Sherman Sept 11 1895..................18: 82
Davis Grace T and Robert P Reed June 28 1894..................17:186
Davis Harriet M and Daniel T Harris Oct 6 1898..................18:297
Davis Harriet R and James E Thompson June 15 1892..................17:29
Davis Harry and Sarah J Shaw Apr 10 1894..................17:233
Davis Henry and Augusta Janhson Dec 20 1899..................18:409
Davis Henry F and Eva M Bahmert Feb 6 1894..................17:166
Davis Isabella and Benjamin S Slocum Mar 16 1892..................17: 12
Davis Isabella J and John J Mitchell Dec 16 1897..................18:233
Davis James E (c) and Lillie M Waterman Nov 6 1892..................17: 63
Davis James R and Catherine Galligan July 12 1900..................19: 48
Davis Jessie M and Alfred Doxey Jan 6 1894..................17:236
Davis John T (c) and Cassie L Smith July 11 1899..................18:361
Davis Joseph and Sarah E Castell Nov 11 1897..................18:226
Davis Joseph W and Mary E Stone July 10 1898..................18:280
Davis Josephine B and Nelson L Humes May 23 1895..................18: 22
Davis Julia (c) and Prince A Smith Oct 3 1892..................17: 54
Davis Julia S and Charles H Hathaway Nov 13 1894..................17:240
Davis Katharine M and William L Chapman Jan 24 1900..................19: 6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Lena A</td>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Leonard S</td>
<td>Sept 8</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Lewis N</td>
<td>Oct 8</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Lottie M</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Louise B</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mabelle A</td>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mark B</td>
<td>Nov 22</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Martha H</td>
<td>Dec 24</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Feb 7</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Sept 30</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mary V</td>
<td>Sept 26</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Maude E</td>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Maybell P</td>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Mercy S</td>
<td>Apr 15</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Nellie S</td>
<td>Jan 15</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Ray H</td>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Reuben A</td>
<td>Apr 6</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Rosa</td>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Rosabella</td>
<td>Dec 30</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Royal E</td>
<td>W Young</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Salmon W</td>
<td>June 29</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Samuel E</td>
<td>Aug 29</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Samuel W</td>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Samuel W</td>
<td>Mar 16</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Thomas L</td>
<td>July 24</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Waldo E</td>
<td>Oct 16</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Walter G</td>
<td>Oct 28</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Willard E</td>
<td>Sept 22</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>Feb 24</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>Oct 26</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>William C</td>
<td>Dec 12</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>William J</td>
<td>July 27</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Winter S</td>
<td>Oct 29</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison</td>
<td>Carl</td>
<td>June 7</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison</td>
<td>Clara</td>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davoren</td>
<td>Bridget</td>
<td>Oct 7</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Anna E</td>
<td>Jan 19</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>June 28</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Charles A</td>
<td>Nov 13</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>George L</td>
<td>June 8</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>George L</td>
<td>Aug 10</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Gertrude L</td>
<td>Jan 29</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Jennie E</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawley</td>
<td>Susan J</td>
<td>Oct 11</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dawson Albert E and Sarah G Prescott May 30 1893........... 17: 105
Dawson Arthur and Fannie M Slocum Oct 27 1897........... 18: 249
Dawson Bertha J and Albert M Yeaw June 11 1896........... 18: 113
Dawson Carrie and William A Long Apr 28 1893............ 17: 96
Dawson Charles S and Clara G Wells Nov 15 1900........... 19: 79
Dawson David H and Elizabeth M Dean June 17 1896........ 18: 120
Dawson Edith and Edgar H Meade Sept 23 1897............. 18: 239
Dawson Eliza and John H Chatterton Nov 30 1893......... 17: 146
Dawson Emily and Robert Foulkes July 4 1894............. 17: 196
Dawson Ernest and Frances Rothery Sept 15 1894........... 17: 294
Dawson James H and Harriet Ogden Sept 3 1891........... 16: 250
Dawson James W and Alberta Adams Oct 17 1900............ 19: 71
Dawson John T and Malvina Pronto Apr 26 1896........... 18: 104
Dawson Joseph and Clara Morgan July 29 1893............ 17: 118
Dawson Louise Z and William A O'Connor June 7 1893..... 17: 157
Dawson Mary and Ernest Watson Oct 11 1899.............. 18: 380
Dawson Mary and Frank Fielder Sept 9 1892.............. 17: 78
Dawson Michael F and Sarah McGrath Aug 4 1891........... 16: 242
Dawson Minnie L and John F Martin Aug 31 1893......... 17: 126
Dawson Thomas and Mary Radigan Jan 24 1894.............. 17: 163
Dawson Viola Z and Frederick A Danforth July 14 1892.... 17: 38
Dawson Walter and Addie J Heaton Nov 11 1895........... 18: 62
Dawson William and Margaret McK Minto June 29 1900..... 19: 40
Day Alice L and George F Woodley June 21 1892......... 17: 27
Day Alfred W and Barbara McIB Edge Apr 20 1896....... 18: 105
Day Edmund and Mary Rourke July 17 1895.................. 18: 37
Day Edwin B and Meda E Terry Sept 27 1893.............. 17: 129
Day Fannie S and George W Hall Jan 13 1900............. 19: 4
Day Frank N and Jennie B MacCulloch Sept 2 1896....... 18: 136
Day Frederick E and Florence A Miller Mar 29 1899...... 18: 337
Day George A and Charlotte McKee June 8 1893......... 17: 112
Day George W and Mennie L Bums Jan 7 1899.............. 18: 324
Day James H and Alma C Anderson Sept 7 1898.......... 18: 289
Day James J and Ann McGill Jan 11 1892................ 17: 3
Day Jennie and Fred B Elliott Oct 10 1891.............. 16: 257
Day Lucy A and Allyn D Cameron Apr 17 1893............ 17: 101
Day Mabel M and William H Morgan Dec 2 1893........... 17: 152
Day Olive M and Timothy A Osborne June 1 1898......... 18: 270
Day Sarah E and James B Neilan Jan 11 1898............ 18: 319
Day William A and Lottie C Farrington Jan 8 1896...... 18: 87
Day William H (c) and Margaret A Emerson June 26 1900... 19: 42
Dayfoot Matie I and Horace R Brown Nov 20 1897......... 18: 225
Daylor John and Mary Hubbard Nov 15 1897............... 18: 228
Dayton Irene E and Sylvester F Himes Mar 1 1893........ 17: 33
d'Azvedo Jacintha L and Francisco M Mendes Oct 8 1898... 18: 297

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
D'Azevedo Manoel F and Maria M Vargas July 17 1895 .......... 18: 37
D'Azevedo Manoel F and Thereza V Lopes June 1 1895 .......... 18: 83
d'Azevedo Maria A and Ventura Vieira June 11 1892 .......... 17: 31
d'Azevedo Maria F and Manoel Espindola Aug 27 1898 .......... 18: 287
d'Azevedo Maria J and Jose F de Moraes July 18 1894 .......... 17: 197
Deabill Herbert and Mary Fisher Sept 27 1891 .......... 16: 251
Deacon Bethia and James Allen April 17 1900 .......... 19: 20
Deacon Jane and Christopher J Finley Nov 30 1893 .......... 17: 146
Deady Ellen and Cornelius Flynn Oct 1 1891 .......... 16: 266
Deady Eugene and Mary E Keegan June 8 1898 .......... 18: 271
Deady Hannah and Michael E Kelley Apr 29 1896 .......... 18: 108
Deady Margaret L and John F Mahoney Sept 26 1899 .......... 18: 376
Deady Mary E and John F Kennedy Feb 16 1892 .......... 17: 11
Deakin Lily J and Charles Fulford July 14 1896 .......... 18: 125
Dealtry Louisa E and Tom S Burrows Aug 24 1897 .......... 18: 206
Dealy Jennie E and Edward Toman Apr 25 1900 .......... 19: 24
Dean Alice E and Joseph Donahue Apr 15 1891 .......... 16: 207
Dean Arthur and Kate Walker Feb 23 1897 .......... 18: 175
Dean Catherine F and James F Mahoney Feb 8 1893 .......... 17: 94
Dean Elizabeth and Frederick L Pease Dec 11 1895 .......... 18: 71
Dean Elizabeth M and David H Dawson June 17 1896 .......... 18: 120
Dean Ellen and Henry C Chatman July 6 1892 .......... 17: 39
Dean Esther and James F Chapman Apr 9 1898 .......... 18: 259
Dean Florence M and George G Swarts May 15 1893 .......... 17: 104
Dean Frances S and John J Dec June 13 1894 .......... 17: 191
Dean Francis S and John L Brown Jan 26 1899 .......... 18: 495
Dean Frederick M and Elizabeth McKernan Apr 29 1894 .......... 17: 174
Dean George H and Eva L Hawes Aug 24 1892 .......... 17: 43
Dean Grace L and John H Chamberlain Oct 31 1893 .......... 18: 54
Dean Harriet L and John H Ryan Oct 18 1894 .......... 17: 216
Dean James E and Mabel E Lincoln June 6 1894 .......... 17: 184
Dean James L and Mary E Browning Apr 25 1899 .......... 18: 344
Dean John B and Ellen G Walker Aug 7 1900 .......... 19: 53
Dean Joseph H and Eliza E Gillespie July 27 1893 .......... 17: 121
Dean Lou L and Frank P Carleton Jan 24 1894 .......... 17: 160
Dean Nellie M and Eugene F Thacher Mar 13 1894 .......... 17: 170
Dean Richard P and Edith A Rhodes Mar 4 1894 .......... 17: 170
Dean Russell L and Ellen Trainor Apr 25 1897 .......... 18: 182
Dean Sarah and Michael J Conley Sept 27 1892 .......... 17: 76
Dean William and Elizabeth A Lowe Nov 22 1893 .......... 17: 151
Deane Anna B and Hubert J Raynor Aug 26 1895 .......... 18: 39
Deane Clifford J and Theodosia Doughty July 14 1896 .......... 18: 124
Deane Ella L and Artemus W Tanner July 11 1899 .......... 18: 302
Deane Ella M and George H Hawksley June 25 1891 .......... 16: 225
Deane Mary I and Charles H Whitaker Nov 28 1894 .......... 17: 218
Deane Patrick and Margaret Fitzgerald Nov 23 1893 .......... 17: 147
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

De Angelis Adelardi and Raffaele Vallante Sept 3 1899... 18:371
De Angelis Almarinda and Francesco Crosta July 11 1897... 18:293
De Angelis Francesco and Gelsomina Franco Nov 19 1899... 18:391
DeAngelis Maria and Giuseppe Ruizzo Sept 16 1900... 19:62
DeArborn Jeanette M and Charles E Earle Apr 15 1891... 16:291
DeArborn Jennie M and John Sturgis May 29 1893... 17:103
Dearden Ellington and Fannie Cooper June 8 1892... 17:35
Dearden Sarah E and Ellis Holt Nov 4 1896... 18:150
Dearing Elsie and Charles E Sawyer Feb 12 1895... 18:6
Dearing Emma and Edgar B Spencer Feb 7 1895... 18:41
Dearn Susan and Arthur Briscoe Apr 29 1899... 18:346
Deary John and Mary Dougherty Apr 26 1894... 17:176
Deas John and Jennie Jenkins Sept 3 1895... 18:45
Deasy Cornelius and Ellen Halton Apr 26 1894... 17:178
Deaves Walter E and Mary E Hanks Oct 16 1899... 18:381
DeBassio Mary A and Edward J Hines Feb 13 1900... 19:10
DeBello Concetta and Raffaele De Santis Mar 12 1899... 18:335
DeBenedictis Giustino and Filomena Cubellis Aug 17 1891... 16:243
de Bettencourt Bento A and Jesuina da S de Borges Jan 27 1894... 17:163
De Biasi Clementina and Costantino D'Andrea Apr 29 1894... 17:177
deBlois Marie A D D and Eugene LaBrosse May 15 1900... 19:29
DeBlois Martha A and Byron Miller Dec 15 1897... 18:233
de Borges Jesuina da S and Bento A de Bettencourt Jan 27 1894... 17:163
DeBottis Angelo and Maria Silvestro Nov 17 1897... 18:227
DeBou Gertrude B and Francis E Bliss Mar 25 1896... 18:163
de Braga Lincardo F and Maria C deBraga Aug 5 1895... 18:42
de Braga Maria C and Lincardo F de Braga Aug 5 1895... 18:42
DeCarlo Rosa and Francesco Loglio June 8 1895... 18:30
de Castro Antonio F and Rozalinda d'Andrade Oct 8 1898... 18:297
DeCecce Tito and Domenica Zimi Oct 27 1900... 19:73
DeCelle Marie and Ernest Van Aug 9 1898... 18:284
DeCelle Martha and Samuel H Brown Apr 25 1900... 19:94
DeCesare Domenico and Maria Jadovaia Nov 21 1897... 18:227
DeCesare Domenico A and Teresa DeLuca Nov 26 1891... 16:274
DeCesare Giovanni and Teresa Melfi Feb 2 1896... 18:94
DeCesare Maria and Umberto Lombardi June 26 1899... 18:357
De Cesare Maria D and Gennaro Rosa Sept 18 1898... 18:292
DeCesare Pasquale and Maria G Parillo June 14 1896... 18:118
DeCesare Rosalia and Antonio Zona Nov 26 1896... 18:152
Dechaine Louis and Victorine Martin Jan 16 1893... 17:84
Dechaine Philias and Aurelie Isabelle Jan 16 1893... 17:84
Dechamplain Adelard and Adelina Cadorette Oct 23 1899... 18:383
Deck James J and Catherine F Clements July 11 1898... 18:260
De Conceicao Maria and Manoel J Raposo Sept 24 1892... 17:51
Decory Oliver S and Aglae Simar Jan 19 1891..................16:184
DeCourcy Edward J and Catherine Cody Apr 23 1895........18:19
DeCrewy Ellen H and Charles R Texido Sept 24 1891.....16:249
DeCristoforo Maria and Domenico Pezzullo Sept 17 1891..16:252
De Cristoforis Giovannina and Angelo Cherella Oct 8 1892..17:58
DeCristoforo Consilia and Antonio Frolio Jan 15 1899.....18:325
DeCristoforo Raffaele and Maria X Russillo Oct 6 1895.....18:58
De Cubellis Salvatore and Angelina Galluccio Sept 3 1899..18:371
Dederick Harry S and Agnes E Tanner July 18 1894........17:195
Dee George T and Grace G Mathews Apr 8 1898.............18:258
Dee John J and Frances S Dean June 13 1894...............17:191
Dee Margaret T and Michael Sullivan June 6 1900..........19:34
Dee Robert A and Lizzie Emery Mar 15 1899.................18:336
Deering Abrami L and Mary E Nowell Sept 26 1900.........19:65
Deering Ella G and William H Ballou Sept 29 1891........16:287
Deery Catherine A and Patrick J Hopkins June 15 1899....18:355
Deery Edward and Mary Boylan June 28 1894................17:190
Deery Margaret and William J Birmingham Aug 10 1893....17:126
Deery Margaret and Thomas McEnery Feb 21 1898...........18:252
Deery Martin and Bridget Morris Jan 9 1896...............18:90
Deery Mary A and Bernard Flannery June 1 1896...........18:119
Deery Peter and Sarah Shields June 25 1893...............17:114
de Faria Jose P and Maria D do Evangelho May 17 1899....18:348
DeFarias Jacintho P and Maria doC da Costa Feb 11 1899..18:331
Defaul Friedrich and Ella Coughlin Mar 4 1894.............17:172
DeFeo Angelina and Sante Battasini Nov 12 1891...........16:274
DeFilley Esther A and George T Greene Sept 11 1899.......18:373
DeFilippo Giuseppe and Maria C Riccielli June 5 1899......18:352
DeFilippo Vincenzo and Domenico Vallesi Oct 29 1899.....18:384
DeFilippo Giuseppina and Antonio Bozzaro Sept 22 1897....18:49
FeFina Vincenzo and Antoinetta Guerrieri Nov 18 1900.....19:80
Deforge Henry L and Margaret Armstrong Aug 20 1891....16:244
DeForrest Margaret and Napoleon L Comnette Aug 18 1896..18:153
de Freitas Jose J and Maria Faria May 13 1897............18:187
de Freitas Maria J and Joao P de Lima Aug 24 1895.........18:42
de Fusco Antonio and Sabatino Fracasso Sept 11 1898.....18:291
DeFusco Giovanni and Rosa Genna Jan 19 1899.............18:327
de Fusco Luigi and Anna M Marcello July 5 1896............18:127
Defusco Michele and Maria Greco Oct 18 1896...............18:144
Degans Henry and Rose McKenna Feb 21 1895...............18:34
Degnan Andrew E and Caroline V Lyne Oct 31 1900..........19:75
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE. 175

Degnan Annie and James O'Donnell June 8 1891 .................16: 223
Degnan Annie A and Ernest G Smith June 13 1897 .................18: 199
Degnan Annie E and Bernard F Lovett Apr 29 1896 .................A2: 4
Degnan Bridget and Charles M O'Neil Jan 4 1891 .................16: 183
Degnan Bridget D and Bernard F Coughlin Aug 23 1900 .............19: 56
Degnan Edward H and Bridget A Cannon Aug 2 1897 .................18: 207
Degnan John J and Catherine M Canavan Nov 17 1897 .............18: 229
Degnan Mary and James Moran Apr 25 1895 .................18: 18
Degnan Patrick and Elizabeth Cull Aug 8 1895 .................18: 42
Degnan Patrick P and Mary A McManus Dec 21 1896 .............18: 158
Degnan Philip P and Nellie Rinn Nov 25 1895 .................18: 82
Degnuto Pietro and Lucia Carcieri Jan 25 1894 ...........17: 162
DeGrande Alphonsine and Joseph Lemay June 28 1898 ............18: 276
De Gruchy John H and Sarah W Peckham Nov 18 1897 .............18: 230
deGruchy John H and Harriet Norton Sept 13 1893 ............17: 132
DeGuellinis Antonio and Caterina Martino July 4 1897 ...........18: 203
DeGuise Laurence and Didier Gauthier Jan 4 1895 .................18: 3
Deichmann Emma E and Friedrich E Ewert Aug 13 1894 ............17: 200
Degnan Annie and Michael J McGowan June 28 1900 .................19: 43
Degnan Annie E and James F Pentz Feb 26 1900 .................19: 14
Degnan Annie M and John J Sheridan Nov 15 1900 .................19: 79
Degnan Delia and Patrick McCabe Sept 15 1897 .................A2: 4
Degnan Margaret and Thomas Wrinn Oct 1 1896 ...........18: 144
Degnan Thomas and Mary Canning June 29 1900 .................19: 44
Degnan William and Mary Luby Aug 8 1900 .................19: 53
Deihl Henry J and Anna K Spenthal Feb 23 1900 .................19: 13
Deihl Sarah E and Stephen P Irwin Sept 5 1895 .............18: 47
del Jesus Fausta R and Francisco Dias Nov 21 1898 .............18: 308
del Jesus Maria da G C and Manoel M Silva Apr 23 1900 ...........19: 22
del Jesus Stefana S and Jose A Caravaglio July 8 1897 ............18: 205
DeJulius Maria I and Giuseppe Pisano Jan 22 1894 .................17: 162
Dekker Anna A and Leander E Sherman June 28 1893 .................17: 111
Delage Dixie and Eleonore Sorel Jan 8 1894 .................17: 163
Delahant John and Lena C Vose Aug 2 1895 .................18: 43
Delamott Edmund H and Margaret R Powers May 5 1896 ............18: 112
Delaney Ann F and Rupert Goodwin Apr 17 1896 .................18: 103
DeLaney Carrie M and Austin H Pay May 18 1897 .................18: 136
Delaney Catherine and Patrick Prior Nov 14 1891 .................16: 294
Delaney Catherine T and John Reardon June 25 1891 .............16: 228
Delaney Francis P and Mary L Corcoran Nov 25 1891 .................16: 277
DeLaney James A and Mary E Brown Apr 23 1891 .................16: 211
Delaney Joanna and Philip Connolly July 3 1893 .................17: 122
Delaney John and Sarah A McChrystal Nov 8 1894 .................17: 221
Delaney John F and Mary Reynolds May 30 1892 .................17: 24
Delaney Mary A and John J Hargraves Sept 22 1892 .................17: 51
Delaney Michael and Ellen Dwyer Sept 3 1891 .................16: 254
Delaney Patrick and Mary Brennan Jan 16 1890.............. 18: 326
Delaney Samuel S (c) and Harriet Taylor Oct 5 1893.......... 17: 138
Delaney Susan B and Bernard Sullivan Feb 20 1895......... 18: 9
Delaney William W and Rebecca Crosby Nov 14 1893......... 17: 147
Delano Charles D and Catherine J Lewis Jan 27 1894........ 17: 1591/2
Delano Charles G and Jennie Stubbs July 31 1897............ 18: 202
Delano Eleanor L and Everett E Pomeroy June 11 1900...... 19: 36
Delano Richard M and Jennie A Earle Jan 19 1898........... 18: 247
Delany Bridget M and Edward F Miller Aug 28 1894.......... 17: 292
Delany John E and Mary J Corrigan Feb 2 1895.............. 18: 8
DeLarim Frank C and Fannie M Patterson Aug 25 1897...... 18: 206
De Launee Louise and Linville N Storer Feb 28 1898...... 18: 254
De Laura Anna and Lorenzo Piscopfello Jan 9 1898.......... 18: 244
De Lellis Giuseppe N and Maria Pracelli Nov 24 1895...... 18: 66
De Lellis Tomaso and Maria L Viglione May 27 1897...... 18: 187
DeLellis Veronica and Vincenzo Nasi Nov 14 1897......... 18: 227
Delemontex Charles F and Susan J Herrett Jan 2 1898...... 18: 213
Dellina Adelaida and Vincenzo Lafazia Jan 30 1893...... 17: 83
Dellina Angela and Antonio Norcia Apr 23 1891............. 16: 206
Dellino Biagio and Giovannina Giunni Oct 29 1891.......... 16: 264
Dellino Nicandro and Felicia Mangione Nov 3 1895........ 18: 66
DelGiudice Gregorio and Daniela Carnolo Feb 12 1899...... 18: 331
de Lima Joao P and Maria J de Fricetas Aug 24 1895.... 18: 42
deLima Roza de J and Antonio S Mennes Oct 31 1895.... 18: 58
de Lima Vicente and Maria da S Sousa Nov 24 1898..... 18: 311
Delisi Donato and Maria G Romano Dec 16 1900........... 19: 88
Delisi Giacontina and Michele Luca Oct 18 1894........ 17: 215
Delisi Laugia and Cosimo Lombardi June 23 1895........ 18: 30
Dell Margaret A (c) and Emmanuel M Johnson June 15 1897.. 18: 192
Dell Peter J (c) and Anna E Jones Apr 18 1895.......... 18: 16
Dell William A and Lillian A Greene Aug 22 1896......... 18: 131
Dell’aira Giuseppe and Anna Lantini Apr 7 1900........... 19: 19
Delvecchio Rosa and Raffaele Marinacci Jan 8 1899.......... 18: 325
Del Mattio Pietrino and Pasqualina Cesaretti Oct 17 1897.. 18: 220
Delnah Albert W and Mary A Gooding Feb 1 1900........... 19: 93
DeLege Denis and Abina Bonin July 11 1896.............. 18: 124
DeLege Rosilda and Jean B Lavoie May 13 1895........... 18: 28
De Loia Lucia and Salvatore Martinassi Oct 22 1896....... 18: 145
de Loiselle Josephine S and Wallace Guilford Sept 30 1897.. 18: 215
de Lomba Annie (c) and Nicola Francis Nov 28 1897....... 18: 225
De Lomba Maria (c) and Filippo Gomes May 28 1898....... 18: 269
De Long George E and Maggie McCormick Sept 26 1896..... 18: 140
Delory Joseph H and Bridget Byron Feb 19 1897......... 18: 173
Delorey Mary C and Samuel E Gilmore Jan 19 1898......... 18: 247
Delp Mary V and Nahum Poole Nov 7 1892................. 17: 62
Del Ponte Michelangelo and Lucia Di Lustra Sept 29 1898.. 18: 295
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Del Pozzo Benedetta and Nicola Marchionni Sept 26 1897........ 18: 214
Del Pozzo Tecla and Antonio Lanni Sept 16 1890.................. 19: 62
Del Ricco Luigi and Ida E Giuniti Nov 17 1898.................... 18: 307
Del Sante Nicola and Carolina Pezzullio July 16 1893............ 17: 121
Del Santo Maria and Francesco Cataldo July 1 1897................ 18: 203
Del Sesto Eraclio and Giustina Norato July 9 1899................. 18: 361
Deluca Domenico and Maria A Morrone July 23 1896.............. 18: 127
Deluca Domenica and Gerardo Nardozzi Jan 19 1896................. 18: 88
Deluca Francesco and Teresina Palazzo Oct 25 1897............... 18: 220
De Luca Giovanni and Giovanna Baglia Jan 18 1898............... 18: 246
DeLuca Giovannina and Michele Graziano Oct 24 1895............. 18: 57
DeLuca Giuseppe and Sabbatina Conca May 22 1897............... 18: 187
De Luca Teresa and Domenico A DeCesare Nov 26 1891.............. 16: 274
De Lucca Maria and Domenicantonio Tella Jan 14 1894............ 17: 162
De Lucia Concetta and Pasquale Mura June 2 1895.................. 18: 29
De Luglio Brigidia and Pasquale De Petriillo Oct 7 1892......... 17: 58
De Vecchio Domenico and Teresa D'Andrea Nov 26 1899............ 18: 393
De Vicario Concetta and Michele Catania July 13 1896........... 18: 127
De Vicario Pasquale and Antonietta Catania July 12 1896........ 18: 127
Demanche Alfred and Dora Brassean Aug 20 1892................... 17: 46
Demanche Joseph and Mary Biggins May 23 1892.................... 17: 25
Demanche Laura and Alonzo E LaFleur Sept 27 1899................. 18: 376
Demara Louis H and Mary L Dowling Feb 22 1898................. 18: 253
Demara Rose C and Frank C Schattle Feb 10 1897............... 18: 238
DeMarco Giuseppe and Rosina Barbieri Apr 8 1894................ 17: 176
Demaria Mariangela and Luigi Mancuso July 8 1894................. 17: 197
De Mario Genevessa and Giovanni Falcone July 5 1898............ 18: 279
DeMarco Vincenza Z and Giuseppe Nardi Aug 11 1900............... 19: 54
Demars Victor and Rose D Cote May 9 1894....................... 17: 183
de Medeiros Joao L and Rosa Raposo Jan 7 1899.................... 18: 325
de Medeiros Jose and Maria da G Furtado Oct 31 1898............. 18: 303
de Medeiros Jose P and Maria da Gloria Apr 15 1893.............. 19: 99
de Medeiros Julio R and Maria A Rodrigues Oct 17 1898.......... 18: 299
de Medeiros Manoel P and Amelia A Oliver Apr 27 1900............ 19: 24
de Medeiros Rosa and Manoel M Thome Nov 24 1898............... 18: 311
de Mello Joaquim M and Annie Pimentel Sept 7 1892.............. 17: 51
de Mello Jose R and Francisca deJ Cabral Nov 24 1897........... 18: 228
de Mello Manoel J and Maria B Ormande May 27 1899.............. 18: 350
Demeritt Mabel and Lewis Hamlin Sept 1 1900.................... 19: 58
Demers Cordelia and Ephraim Grenier Apr 6 1896............... 18: 164
Demers Francois and Marie DeC Bedard Apr 19 1899............. 18: 342
DeEmilio Entilia and Raffaele DiMascio Nov 25 1900............. 19: 82
Denning Deborah and John A M Shibley Mar 16 1893.............. 17: 94
Denning Ethel and Arthur H Noyes July 27 1896................. 18: 126
Denning Grace M and Howard Greene Dec 18 1895................. 18: 73
MARRIAGES 

143  
18  
40  
18  
17  
225  
38  
19  
17  
202  
41  
17  
408  
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Denning Helen C and Seth M Albrow Sept 19 1900 .................. 19: 63
Denning Henry B and Antoinette P Brayton June 15 1892 ....... 17: 36
Denning Hettie D and Arthur W Richardson Jan 26 1893 ......... 17: 81
Denning Maggie and Thomas Jones June 30 1898 .................. 18: 278
Denning Maude S and Joseph A Fowler Oct 7 1896 ............... 18: 143
Denning Thomas D and Elizabeth O'Veill Oct 30 1899 ......... 18: 408
DeMonaco Rosina and Domenico S Palmieri June 21 1900 ....... 19: 41
Demond Lewis C and Ellaetta R Wood Sept 12 1895 ............... 18: 13
DeMoranville Arthur W and Susan Douglas Aug 29 1899 ......... 18: 370
Dempsey Fanny and James P Malone Feb 23 1892 ............... 17: 11
Dempsey George C and Abigail L Hanley Apr 17 1894 ......... 17: 177
Dempsey James F and Margaret L Conley Aug 28 1893 ......... 17: 126
Dempsey John J and Ellen A Tiernan June 30 1896 .............. 18: 119
Dempsey Martin and Hannah Walsh May 15 1899 ......... 18: 348
Dempsey Sarah J and James J McQueeny Jan 12 1893 ......... 17: 86
Dempsey Thomas and Bridget A Foley Aug 25 1898 ............ 18: 287
Dempster Elizabeth S and Robert Wyllie July 6 1892 ......... 17: 38
Demundo Marta and Francesco Caduto Aug 19 1900 ......... 19: 56
Dennis George F and Ellen Hayden Sept 10 1896 ............... 18: 139
Denahan Maurice and Catherine O'Brien Nov 15 1891 ......... 16: 273
Denaby Thomas and Helen E Trimble June 4 1891 ......... 16: 224
de Nazarette Maria and Jose M da Costa Sept 16 1899 ....... 18: 373
Denham Annie and George W Fife Aug 19 1895 ............... 18: 40
DeNicola Maria D and Baldassare Parrillo Dec 2 1893 ......... 17: 154
Denigan Catherine and James Healey Nov 15 1899 ......... 18: 390
Denigan Margaret and Michael Sullivan July 16 1894 ......... 17: 231
Denincourt Alphonse and Annie McCarthy Nov 5 1895 ......... 18: 70
Dennis Annie A and Charles Staples Oct 18 1894 ......... 17: 213
Denison Clara and Michael T McCullough Aug 15 1899 ......... 18: 367
Denison Harriet J and Charles E Bennett Apr 9 1891 ......... 16: 202
Deniz Ignacio G and Maria S Betencourt Aug 18 1892 ......... 17: 44
Denkwitz Frank W L and Mary J Wren Aug 4 1892 ......... 17: 41
Denkwitz Fredericka A and Herman A L Starkowsky May 24 

1897 ...................................................... 18: 186
Denmare Mary E and William H Gunnison Nov 11 1897 ......... 18: 225
Denneny Bernard J and Margaret E Wakely Sept 26 1899 ....... 18: 376
Denneny Edward and Annie M Dunlea Mar 1 1892 ......... 17: 14
Denneny Mary and Samuel Johnston Apr 16 1896 .............. 18: 163
Denneny Mary E and John J Gillogley May 2 1899 ......... 18: 346
Denneny Richard and Elizabeth A Halton Mar 7 1892 ......... 17: 15
Denney Horace and Ella M Cutler Jan 10 1894 ......... 17: 164
Dennigan Bridget and William H Burns Apr 30 1896 ......... 18: 104
Dennigan Elizabeth A and John B Baker July 12 1898 ......... 18: 280
Dennigan Ellen and James J Trainor Apr 27 1893 .......... 17: 98
Dennigan Mary and David Anderson Sept 11 1893 ......... 17: 133
Denning Michael E and Mary E McGowan Aug 15 1897 ......... 18: 297
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dennison Margaret and Peter J McLaughlin Apr 26 1898........ 18:263
Dennis Ada (c) and Walter E Marshall Nov 19 1900........ 18: 80
Dennis Frances P and Francis P Conway Dec 28 1890........ 18: 91
Dennis Mary R and Clarence E Rupert Aug 22 1900........ 18: 56
Dennis Theodosia H and Clarence N Scott Feb 27 1892........ 17: 8
Dennison Emma E and Fred F Scavey Nov 3 1894........ 17:219
Denny Addison O and Hattie F Reynolds Nov 7 1896........ 18:154
Denome Angeline and Albert Aubuchon Sept 18 1893........ 17:134
Denomme Celinda and Emanuel Vadhais Dec 7 1897........ 18:231
Denoon Jessie and Henry S Brehan Jun 6 1900........ 19: 34
Denmore Guy F and Carrie B A Leason June 14 1891........ 16:219
Denton Sarah L and John S Dolbeare Dec 21 1892........ 17: 74
DeNuccio Marco and Angela Garafano Feb 5 1899........ 18:330
Deo Del Giuseppe and Giuseppina Esposito Feb 23 1895........ 18:12
deOliveira Guilherme and Maria de Egyptio Mar 18 1900........ A2: 9
DePace Giuseppe and Carmela Tasimone Sept 18 1898........ 18:292
dePaolo Benedetto A and Maria V Trombo May 24 1900........ 19: 31
DePaolo Giuseppe and Vincenza De Trucco May 11 1897........ 18:188
DePaolo Michelina and Raffaele Lafagio Feb 4 1894........ 17:167
DePari Domenico and Concetta Minianella Aug 1 1897........ 18:207
DePasquale Maria G and Francesco P Maorese Apr 9 1893........ 17:98
DePasquale Marianna S and Francesco Diemo June 29 1899........ 18:359
Depasse Joseph and Mary Dufault Jan 10 1898........ 18:245
DePerigny Julie E and Winfield S Baker July 26 1900........ 19: 51
DePetrillo Antonia and Vincenzo Orabona Feb 14 1897........ 18:174
DePetrillo Pasquale and Brigidia De Luglio Oct 7 1892........ 17: 58
de Pina Maria (c) and Joao da Vega July 31 1896........ 18:125
dePizzo Antonia and Nicola Badessa Sept 25 1898........ 18:293
dePizzo Lucia and Luigi Castrillo Feb 5 1899........ 18:330
DeProspero Luigi and Marianna Durante Apr 18 1896........ 18:105
Dequattro Antonia and Gerolamo Andrea July 2 1893........ 17:120
Derbyshire Richard and Jane Dunford Jan 6 1897........ 18:166
Deham Catherine and Bernard Inglesby Sept 15 1895........ 18: 48
Dermody John and Bridget Gleeson Jan 29 1891........ 16:184
De Robbio Liberina and Pietro Rivelli Jan 10 1897........ 18:169
De Rosa Maria G and Francesco Procaccini June 5 1898........ 18:271
de Roza Maria G and Julia J de Brazil Jan 9 1892........ 17: 4
Deerr John W and Emma L Creglow May 20 1896........ 18:109
DeRiche Emma A and Carl F W Ruegge Oct 1 1898........ 18:295
Derrick Sarah A and James C Selby Mar 1 1894........ 17:172
Derry John W (c) and Martha Taylor June 7 1898........ 18:271
Derry Louis W and Nellie Maloney Mar 15 1896........ 18: 99
Derry Mary E and Willis E Pierce Nov 21 1894........ 17:224
Derscheidt Anna M and Harry Cooper Oct 12 1898........ 18:298
Derscheidt Bena A and George M Start Sept 8 1891........ 16:250
Derscheidt Catherine and Frank P Bigelow Jan 21 1894........ 17:161
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Derscheidt Virginia A and James C Wright June 20 1898...18: 274
Dervin Kathleen A and Arthur F Clements Jan 23 1896...18: 86
Dervin Mary E and Walter A Johnson Apr 27 1892...17: 18
Dervin Martin and Bridget Gormley Aug 7 1892...17: 44
Dery Eugene and Harriet Rylands Apr 8 1896...18: 105
DeSantos Maria J and Manoel S Flores July 11 1892...17: 105
DeSantos Angelo and Maria Durante May 21 1899...18: 349
DeSantos Filomena and Antonio Belle Apr 17 1892...17: 19
De Santis Raffaele and Concetta De Bello Mar 12 1899...18: 335
DeSantis Vincenzo and Alessandrina Izzi May 24 1896...18: 111
De Santo Raffaele and Francesca Esposito Sept 12 1897...18: 214
DeSanto Teresa and Michele Castelluccio Apr 30 1899...18: 346
De Sarro Assunta and Giuseppe Meola Apr 9 1899...18: 340
De Sarro Lucia and Antonio Conca Nov 30 1899...18: 396
Desautels Louis A and Ruth Kershaw Feb 20 1899...18: 405
Descene Marie and Robert Lavegin Feb 25 1895...18: 9
Deschenes Joseph and Louisa McCrea June 3 1895...18: 76
deSerga Francisco G and Maria JoR Silva Jan 31 1900...19: 8
Desgrand Joseph and Elizabeth Dandeneau Jan 1 1899...19: 1
Desgranges Felix and Mary J Bourgoin July 12 1897...18: 203
Deshaies David and Marie A Baribeau Sept 5 1892...17: 51
Deshaies Rosanna and William Marchand Feb 13 1893...17: 90
Deshaillier Cordelia and Joseph Greene (Grignon) Apr 29 1900..26
de Silva Ancjeta and Joseph de Barros July 22 1891...16: 237
de Silva Dominga (c) and Antone Rene Mar 18 1899...18: 336
de Silva Maria doC and Joao J des d'Amaral Sept 12 1891...16: 253
De Simone Luigi and Rosa Petrilla July 2 1893...17: 121
DeSisto Cosimo and Maria L Rico Oct 29 1899...18: 384
Deslauriers Anna A and Charles Haggerty Jan 22 1896...18: 89
Deslauriers Cordélie P and Ovide Beauregard Aug 3 1891...16: 243
Desmarais Archibald and Artemise Letourneau June 22 1897...18: 196
Desmarais Carrie A and John H Kelly Sept 14 1894...17: 209
Desmarais Xavier and Flora Peppin Oct 16 1894...17: 215
Desmond Frank T and Alice A Dickhaut June 20 1899...18: 356
Desmond Rita E and William A Riddell Sept 15 1900...19: 61
de Soito Jose D and Amelia da Roza Jan 13 1894...17: 163
de Sousa Francisco S and Maria G Pimental Jan 9 1892...17: 4
de Sousa Henrique V and Maria A Aleixa Nov 19 1891...19: 275
de Sousa Joao and Francisco Candida June 13 1893...17: 114
de Sousa Maria (c) and Jose A Figueira Jan 7 1897...18: 171
de Sousa Maria I and Bento M Lima July 2 1892...17: 39
de Souto Costodio P and Maria C Duarte June 7 1894...17: 190
DesRoches Agnes and Percy N F West Sept 19 1900...19: 63
Desroches Lionel and Lillie Latour Feb 16 1897...18: 175
Desroches Nellie and Benjamin Gervais Feb 16 1897...18: 175
Desrosiers Francois X and Philomene Martin Apr 16 1893...17: 99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Desrosiers John and Sara Blanchet</td>
<td>July 18 1900</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Santes Antonio T and Maria R Dias</td>
<td>Oct 15 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Santes Manoel J and Roza S Sequeira</td>
<td>Aug 17 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DesSantos Marianna and Candido I Silva</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dessaran Eddie W (c) and Ellen Sheehy (w)</td>
<td>May 29 1900</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deTrinidad Maria and Antonio P da Silva</td>
<td>Oct 7 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Trucco Vincenza and Giuseppe De Paolo</td>
<td>May 11 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detterberg Ida M and Frank Ring</td>
<td>June 3 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Ettore Antonio and Luigia Nasi</td>
<td>June 6 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denso Corliss and Margaret C Hampston</td>
<td>Nov 16 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVall George (c) and Mary J Creasey</td>
<td>Dec 20 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Valles Maria (c) and Peter F Martin</td>
<td>Feb 24 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaney Annie and James O'Hara</td>
<td>Nov 22 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaney Mary A and James Keenan</td>
<td>Jan 23 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaney Michael J and Catherine McGinn</td>
<td>Apr 17 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devenish Catherine M and John F Walsh</td>
<td>Oct 18 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devenish William F and Jennie L Hanley</td>
<td>July 13 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVere Alonzo C (c) and Annie Simpson</td>
<td>Jan 31 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devereaux Annie M and Daniel F Gray</td>
<td>Nov 21 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devereaux Eleanora E and John T Beattie</td>
<td>June 30 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deveriox Mary A and Edward Sampson</td>
<td>Apr 19 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devero William H and Janet M U McNally</td>
<td>Feb 14 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Anna A and Federico A Sanginetti</td>
<td>Jan 23 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Anna M and James H Shanley</td>
<td>June 26 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Arthur W and Mary E Greene</td>
<td>Apr 30 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Bernard and Mary Toole</td>
<td>Feb 6 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Catherine and Patrick S Gibson</td>
<td>Nov 6 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Charles and Rosina Brennan</td>
<td>Oct 17 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Elizabeth and William Blake</td>
<td>Apr 11 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Elizabeth and Leander E Capwell</td>
<td>July 19 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Ellen J and Louis A Werner</td>
<td>Jan 31 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine George A and Catherine F Leonard</td>
<td>May 18 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine George W and Theresa J Ryan</td>
<td>Aug 30 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine John A and Mary E Madden</td>
<td>July 14 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine John E and Delia A Flynn</td>
<td>Sept 4 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine John T and Annie M Reilly</td>
<td>Feb 14 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Julia F and George H Finnigan</td>
<td>June 7 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Margaret and Frank Heron</td>
<td>Sept 20 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Margaret E and Patrick E Neilian</td>
<td>Nov 13 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Margaret E and Arsene M J Pare</td>
<td>Mar 21 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Michael and Mary E Blessington</td>
<td>June 29 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Nellie and Robert Jackman</td>
<td>Feb 14 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Patrick and Bridget Nangle</td>
<td>Sept 8 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine Thomas and Annie Farrell</td>
<td>June 1 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devitt Bridget T and Thomas Madigan</td>
<td>Apr 26 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devitt John J and Anastasia I Campbell</td>
<td>Oct 31 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Devlin Ellen and Patrick McCarron July 23 1896.............18:128
Devlin Joseph P and Mary Tierney July 15 1891.............16:234
Devlin Patrick S and Sarah G Mulvey Sept 19 1900...........19:63
Devlin Robert and Sarah T Golrick Oct 3 1893.............17:141
Devlin Samuel F and Elizabeth V Thomas Oct 8 1891..........16:257
Devlin Sarah A and Michael P McClough Sept 26 1895........18:50
Devlin Theresa A and Dennis J Cronin Feb 25 1900...........13:14
Devoc John J and Margaret J C McCabe Aug 26 1891...........16:293
Devolve John H and Margaret E Wilson June 12 1895...........18:32
Devon William W and Florence Martin Feb 19 1894...........17:166
de Vries John and Delia O'Brien Feb 29 1892.................17:8
DeVries John G and Annie Justice Jan 6 1894.................17:161
Dewar Almira J and Loring E Hersey Dec 28 1891.............16:284
Dewey Cynthia L and Christopher C Allen Apr 27 1893........17:156
Dewey Edgar F and Ida M Ainsworth Nov 4 1899..............18:386
Dewey James E and Lucretia M Dodge Apr 17 1893............17:96
Dewey William E and Abbie B Selwyn Apr 28 1898............18:318
Dewhurst Florence and William G Barrett June 24 1896........18:116
Dewhurst George T and Ida F Alden May 16 1896.............18:109
Dewing Ardelia C and George D Gladding Nov 19 1895........18:71
DeWitt Francis and Amelia Hudson Oct 7 1899.................18:379
DeWitt George A and Julia E Jordan Apr 30 1896.............18:101
De Wolf Henry and Jennie Douillon Apr 28 1897............18:183
DeWolf Lewis C and Matilda A Fuller Apr 19 1900...........19:21
Dews Anna L and Richard T Peckham Jan 3 1895.............18:2
Dews Mary L and Charles W Tyler Jan 3 1894.................17:161
Dewsnap Arabella and Charles A Dawley Nov 13 1898........18:306
Dexter Abby M and Walter J Winslow June 15 1892...........17:27
Dexter Adeline and Thomas O'Garr Nov 23 1898.............18:322
Dexter Anna J and Charles A DeCosta Feb 9 1898..............18:250
Dexter Caroline R and Gilbert F Evans July 18 1891........16:289
Dexter Carrie A and Lindsay Anderson June 8 1898..........18:272
Dexter Charles E and Helen A Peters June 8 1897...........18:198
Dexter Charles S and Mary E Wathey Jan 18 1893............17:80
Dexter Edward G and Mary L Sheed Dec 31 1900..............19:98
Dexter Frederick S and Louise A Salisbury June 3 1896.......18:115
Dexter George C and Flora T Sweet May 24 1892..............17:36
Dexter Henry H and Fannone F Wallen Jan 30 1900...........19:7
Dexter Maria A and Franklin H Steere Nov 11 1896..........18:150
Dexter Mary and Reuben S Hopkins Nov 5 1900..............19:77
Dexter Mary A and William Wilson Mar 21 1893..............17:94
Dexter Nelson S and Sarah Hutchinson June 13 1894........17:192
Dexter Sylvanus P and Jennie B Conant Dec 29 1900...........19:91
Dexter Willis G and Nellie F Field Nov 29 1899.............18:394
Dextrage Edvige M and George A Savage Nov 21 1899.........18:391
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

183

De Young Minnie and Ellsworth Holibaugh July 23 1896 .......... 18: 129
Deziel (ditLabrèche) Eleonore and Catherine Gagnon Nov 13 1899 ........................................ 18: 389
Diacont Herman E and Tena Macdonald Apr 11 1894 .......... 17: 173
Diacont Susan V and James A Nelson Jan 29 1891 .......... 16: 187
Diacont Walter P and Minnie A Johnson Mar 23 1899 .......... 18: 336
Diamond Alberta L and Arthur O Rendell June 20 1894 .......... 17: 185
Diamond Annie J and James E Christmas Apr 24 1896 .......... 18: 103
Diamond Max M and Rosa Frank May 21 1899 .......... 18: 349
Dias Angelica (c) and James Pina Dec 27 1897 .......... 18: 236
Dias Caetano J and Maria M Silveira Feb 19 1898 .......... 18: 252
Dias Francisco and Fausta R de Jesus Nov 21 1898 .......... 18: 308
Dias Jose and Maria C Branco Nov 21 1895 .......... 18: 67
Dias Louis (c) and Seno Cosmo July 14 1899 .......... 18: 302
Dias Maria L L and Joseph Lewis Apr 29 1900 .......... 19: 25
Dias Maria R and Antonio T des Santes Oct 15 1892 .......... 17: 58
Diaz Juliana L and Manoel P Branco May 3 1894 .......... 17: 182
Di Battista Gerardo and Irene Pepe Apr 29 1897 .......... 18: 182
Dibeau Louis (Satehokwires) (Ind) and Therèse Dire (Kasen- nison) Nov 2 1891 .......... 16: 277
DiBiase Angela and Michele Storti May 2 1897 .......... 18: 187
DiBiase Carmina and Nicola Palangio Aug 21 1898 .......... 18: 286
Di Biase Gaetano and Filomena Maio May 5 1895 .......... 18: 23
Di Biasio Maria C and Alfonso Rattenni Aug 28 1899 .......... 18: 369
Di Bonis Lucia and Vincenzo Di Lucchiio Oct 7 1897 .......... 18: 220
DiBucci Felice and Emma Mercurio Apr 29 1900 .......... 19: 26
Dicenza Antonio and Enrichetta Paolillo Nov 12 1899 .......... 18: 389
DiCesare Ciaondina and Giovanni Papa Jan 19 1895 .......... 18: 3
Dick Alexander and Nanny Titherington Oct 21 1897 .......... 18: 218
Dickens Annie M and Frederick R Munro (Barker) May 1 1897 .......... 18: 186
Dickens Mary E and Loren N Willis Nov 28 1894 .......... 17: 218
Dickens Minnie E and George W Collins May 29 1898 .......... 18: 269
Dickens William H and Grace I Burdick Nov 27 1895 .......... 18: 65
Dickerman Walter E and Julia A Osborne Sept 16 1895 .......... 18: 45
Dickerson Clarence H and Fannie L Humes June 11 1900 .......... 19: 36
Dickey William and Margaret Blakeley Dec 22 1891 .......... 16: 285
Dickhaut Alice A and Frank T Desmond June 20 1899 .......... 18: 356
Dickie John H and Mary A V Chass Sept 5 1897 .......... 18: 210
Dickie Richard H and Purdy E Trimble Aug 9 1894 .......... 17: 203
Dickinson Ellen and John Parker June 25 1895 .......... 18: 77
Dickinson George and Theresa Henry Dec 24 1896 .......... 18: 157
Dickinson Ida M and John M Dumont May 27 1892 .......... 17: 36
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Dickinson John H and Lena E Shurtleff Oct 18 1899 ........... 18:382
Dickinson Robert (c) and Sophie D Mott Jan 3 1893 ........... 17: 81
Dickinson Sarah E and Walter G Gartside Aug 3 1891 ....... 16:212
Dickinson William E and Lillian G Smith Oct 25 1899 ...... 18:408
Dickson Victoria L A (c) and George W Wallace Oct 10 1900 . 19: 69
diCostanza Veneranda and Antonio D Altieri Jan 29 1900 ....... 19: 7
DiCostanzo Giuseppe and Eugenia Battaglia Dec 10 1900 ...... 19: 87
Dideski Alexander J and Hannah Hill May 4 1898 ............ 18:265
DiDonato Santa and Giuseppe DiMatteo Dec 23 1900 ......... 19: 90
Dieboski Agnes and Leo Muroski Apr 27 1897 ................ 18:184
Dierker Wilhelmine K and John A A Ziegler Oct 24 1893 .... 17:138
Diethe Margaret and Frederick Henninger Mar 4 1899 ....... 18:335
Dietz Emma and Oscar Gersmershausen Feb 25 1895 .......... 18: 11
Dietz Frederick G and Marian S Baker Nov 15 1894 ......... 17:221
Dietz Magdalena and Friedrich Marx May 13 1891 ............ 16:212
Difante Gerardo and Lucia Sepa July 18 1897 ................ 18:203
Difley John J and Rosina Gilmore Aug 10 1892 ............... 17: 45
Difley Patrick F and Mary Crowe June 16 1897 ............... 18:194
DiFillippo Maddalena and Marco Maio Sept 8 1895 ........... 18: 49
Difley Bridget T and Charles E Mahoney June 17 1896 ...... 18:119
Dilley Catherine F and Michael J McHale Jan 7 1897 ...... 18:170
Di Francesco Vincenzo and Marianna Jannagho May 20 1891 16:214
Difusco Giacomo and Angela Lombardi July 9 1900 ........... 19: 47
Diggins Bridget and Timothy Falvey Sept 10 1895 ........... 18: 50
Diggins James P and Mary Reardon Sept 22 1892 ............. 17: 52
Diggs Coleman (c) and Mary E Scott Apr 26 1900 .......... 19: 25
Di Gregorio Antonio and Assunta Di Simonis June 30 1897 18:193
Digreolia Anna and Vincenza Iannotti June 5 1898 ......... 18:270
Di Iorio Carmosina and Angelo Noviello Sept 18 1898 .... 18:292
Di Iorio Vincenzo and Vittoria Prigolo Jan 23 1898 ......... 18:247
Di Iorio Antonia and Egidio Roberto Oct 31 1895 ........... 18: 58
Dilallo Pasquale and Carmela Montaguio Jan 5 1896 ......... 18: 88
Dillabur William L and Minnie M Carlisle Oct 3 1900 ....... 19: 67
Dillenberger Gustav F and Sarah Kaye Apr 18 1900 ........ 19: 94
Dillenberger Louise B and Nicholas Marks Oct 12 1892 .... 17: 56
Dillien Katie M and Fred M Ledoux Aug 15 1892 ............. 17: 43
Dillingham Frank W and Sadie A Welch July 4 1893 ......... 17:118
Dillingham Sarah M and Frederic Wier Dec 11 1900 ......... 19: 88
Dillon Alfred and Mary J McComb June 25 1896 .............. 18:117
Dillon Catherine and Michael Doyle July 10 1893 .......... 17:159
Dillon Delia and George H Baker July 27 1893 ............... 17:123
Dillon James F and Catherine M O’Rourke Nov 20 1895 .... 18: 68
Dillon George E and Ellen Collins Aug 21 1892 .......... 17: 44
Dillon Margaret A and Walter M Lent June 17 1897 ......... 18:196
Dillon Margaret J and Joel A Casavant June 29 1898 ....... 18:277
Dillon Mary A and Michael H Murray Apr 12 1899 .......... 18:341
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dillon Thomas E and Rosa M Pike Nov 3 1891.
Dillon William H and Mary A McKeou Feb 17 1897.
Di Luca Antonio and Maddalena Zuccaro Nov 12 1892.
Di Lucchzio Vincenzo and Lucia Di Bonis Oct 7 1897.
Di Luca Maria M and Domenico Bisucci July 8 1899.
Di Lustro Lucia and Michelangelo Del Ponte Sept 29 1898.
Di Magistris Concetto and Carmela Simonelli July 10 1898.
Di Maio Domenico and Maria Mancini May 5 1895.
Dinaio Francesco and Maria G Mendello Jan 5 1896.
Di Maio Teresina R and Giovanni DiTommasso Apr 3 1899.
Diman George W and Catherine L Chace Dec 5 1894.
Diman William C and Emma A Johnson Nov 28 1898.
DiMarco Anna J and Giuseppe Ferrazzano May 24 1893.
Di Marco Domenico and Maria Maddalena Oct 16 1892.
Di Marco Domenico and Carmela Palazzo Apr 30 1893.
Di Marco Francesco and Palma R Janini July 30 1899.
di Marco Maria A and Donato Marcogliese Sept 3 1893.
DiMascio Raffaele and Eutilia D'Emilio Nov 25 1900.
Di Matteo Elisabetta and Antonio Conte Apr 29 1897.
DiMatteo Giuseppe and Santa DiDonato Dec 23 1900.
diMedeiros Hortencia P and Antonio J Carvalho July 21 1900.
di Mendonca Jose A and Julia E Cados Feb 24 1900.
DiMeo Concetta and Francesco Jannantoni Sept 29 1895.
DiMeo Cosimo and Angela Masella May 21 1899.
Dimeo Francesco and Marianna S DePasquale June 29 1899.
Dimond Abraham and Estelle Shuman June 19 1895.
Dimond Flora S and Louise Lyons June 8 1892.
Dimond Jacob and Rachel Cohn June 30 1897.
Dimuccio Giuseppe and Teresa Altieri Nov 26 1896.
DiMuccio Maria A and Luigi D' Alessio Feb 7 1897.
Dinagen Patrick F and Ellen E Lynch June 6 1900.
Dinan Daniel and Margaret Sheehan May 2 1893.
Dineen Margaret A and Francis P Duff Sept 14 1892.
DiNevio Luisa and Alfredo Mancini Aug 9 1900.
Dingee Charles P and Clara M Tompkins Oct 10 1893.
Dingwell Cассie M and Walter S Wilcox June 1 1893.
Dingwell Malvina E and Thomas H C Alexander June 24 1891.
Dinn Annie F and Patrick J Yettem Nov 24 1897.
Dinsmore Henry M and Edith I Mathewson Nov 8 1899.
Di Nuzzio Gertrude and Leonardo Contillo Nov 10 1895.
DiNuzzio Margherita and Pietro Colarusso July 15 1900.
Dion George and Sarah Sullivan Aug 28 1894.
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Dion Joseph and Justina Brassard Aug 26 1895.............18: 81
Dionne HERcule and Demerise Morin July 21 1899.............18: 363
DiqQuattro Alessandro and Maria Mandola Sept 27 1894........18: 207
Di Quattro Carmine and Angelina Genova Apr 26 1896........18: 189
Di Quattro Pasquale and Carmela Cherila Jan 9 1897...........18: 169
Di Quattro Vincenza and Luca Ragosta Oct 31 1897............18: 220
Di Quattro Vincenzo and Alfonso Galluccio Nov 21 1897.......18: 227
Dirani Elia and Marie Nakad Feb 24 1895.....................18: 9
Dirce Therese (Kasennison) (Ind) and Louis DiBｅau (Satehok-wires) Nov 2 1891.................18: 277
Disandro Domenico and Lucia Illiani Feb 14 1897.............18: 174
Di Sandro Emidio and Ouesta Aniello Jan 1 1893..............18: 83
Di Santi Rosa and Domenico Almonti Feb 9 1896..............18: 94
Di Santo Agostino and Alice W Lee Jan 16 1897..............18: 168
DiSanto Filomena and Sabatino Veeva Nov 25 1900............18: 82
Di Sarro Antonia and Angelo Ciccone Feb 2 1896.............18: 94
Di Sarro Benedetto and Rosina Fera Oct 30 1898..............18: 302
Di Sarro Carmine and Angela Mattia June 16 1895.............18: 30
DiSarro Celesta and Antonio Aurilio Jan 22 1893.............18: 83
Di Sarro Francesco and Paola Ferra Sept 13 1896.............18: 138
Discenza Filomena and Angelo Di Paol0 Oct 30 1898........18: 302
DiScenzo Europa and Filippo Colavecchio Mar 31 1900.......18: 18
Discenzo Giovanni and Georgiana Stone Mar 6 1899........18: 335
DiSenza Teresa and Paolo Fardi Nov 26 1893.................18: 148
Di Simone Assunta and Antonio Di Gregorio June 30 1897....18: 193
Disley Anna M and John W K McIntyre July 26 1897........18: 292
DiStefano Angelina and Antonio Perrotti Oct 21 1900........19: 72
Di Stefano Crescenzo and Antonutta Fera Feb 11 1900........19: 10
DiStefano Gaetana and Salvatore Piscione Sept 30 1900.......19: 67
Diston Jane and Herbert Lees May 29 1899....................18: 351
Ditl John M and Babetta Schneider July 9 1899..............18: 361
DiTommaso Francesco and Giulia Bastoni Dec 23 1894......18: 229
DiTommaso Giovanni and Teresa R DiMaio Apr 3 1899.....18: 338
Di Toro Vincenzo and Teresa Russillo Sept 13 1896..........18: 138
Ditson Anna E and Vincent F Wilson Dec 20 1899............18: 399
Ditson William H and Mary E S Jubb July 13 1899........18: 362
Dix Fannie J and Frank J Greene Feb 26 1895...............18: 8
Dix Joseph R and Hannah B McKinnon June 28 1899.........18: 358
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dixon Albert E and Eliza F Adams July 13 1895...........18:  35
Dixon Annibelle and Henry J Holland June 28 1899........18:  406
Dixon Arthur K and Fanny S Hillier Nov 13 1893...........17: 159
Dixon Charles E and Emma G McCann Jan 10 1898...........18: 245
Dixon Charles S and Clara B Allen Jan 1 1894............17:159½
Dixon David and Lena Parker Dec 21 1898..................18: 314
Dixon Frederick W and Sarah A Greaves Mar 8 1899........18: 355
Dixon Jane K and Hugh J Durigan Dec 12 1891............16: 283
Dixon John H and Etta H Cunningham July 4 1900.........19:   47
Dixon Nathaniel F and Flora L Peck Feb 8 1900..........19:    9
Dixon Sarah A and George Dobson Aug 25 1900.............19:   57
D'Lariviere Edward G and Mathilde Giroux Sept 2 1900....19:   58
do Andrade Francisco G and Maria F Cabral Apr 18 1900...19:   21
Doune Charles H and Sarah A Heap Sept 16 1897...........18: 213
Dobbins Nellie E and Elmer L Crockett June 29 1894......17:185
Dobbs Belle L and Nathaniel P Bartlett Jan 28 1892......17:    6
Dobie Samuel A and Alice T Norton Jan 1 1897..........18:167
Dobson Annie E and Robert Gill June 27 1891..........16: 229
Dobson Arthur J S and Christian L Scott Feb 23 1892...17:   7
Dobson Carrie B and Arthur Wigglesworth Dec 23 1899...18:409
Dobson Emma F and James S Green Dec 24 1894..........17: 226
Dobson George and Sarah A Dixon Aug 25 1900............19:   57
Dobson Nellie F and James B McGuire Aug 7 1894........17: 235
Dobson Thomas J and Mary A Southwood Jan 14 1896......18:   87
Do Carne Maria and Manoel M Soares Nov 25 1895........18:   67
Dockor Edith E and Francis A Willmore Sept 14 1896....18:137
Dockor Edith L and John J McDonald Apr 13 1899........18:403
Dockor Lewis and Rosa A Willis Jan 27 1900..............19:    7
Dockor Thomas J and Priscilla Rodgers Jan 25 1897.....18:168
Dockerty Peter and Mary Chadwick May 4 1892...........17:   23
Dockery John F and Ellen Cavanagh Aug 20 1891...........16:224
Dockham Beatrice A and Gustave A F Weise Mar 12 1896...18:164
Dockham Gertrude L and Samuel W Pidge Mar 2 1899......18:335
Dockry Catherine and Thomas Regan June 22 1892.........17:   32
Dockry Michael J and Ellen T Radigan July 12 1893......17:120
Dockry Peter and Annie Huddleston Oct 13 1894........17:237
Dodd Robert H and Annie J McDonald Oct 19 1896........18:144
Dodd Theresa L and Farrell Layden Aug 21 1899.........18:368
Dodd William H and Alice McNally May 10 1900..........19:   29
Dodds Mary and Malachi Kelly June 11 1891................16:228
Dodge Adelbert L A and Mary E Whelden June 10 1896....18:122
Dodge Bernal H and Susie R Ball Dec 6 1896..............18:155
Dodge Bertha M and James Corsair Oct 4 1898............18:296
Dodge Caroline A and Rufus G Squire Feb 22 1893.......17:   87
Dodge Clara B and Albert L Smith Aug 1 1891............16:238
Dodge Edwin P and Hope Briggs Sept 26 1900............19:   96
Dodge Emeline F and Ford H Brown June 14 1894 .......... 17: 187
Dodge Ezra A and Ida C Hawkins Mar 23 1895 .......... 18: 12
Dodge Frank E and Alice M Mitchell Nov 6 1895 .......... 18: 63
Dodge Grover W and Ethelinda Tucker Dec 15 1898 .......... 18: 314
Dodge Irvin Z and Barbara B Lenhart July 1 1900 .......... 19: 46
Dodge Julia B and William H Lowe Sept 19 1895 .......... 18: 47
Dodge Lillian and Edwin A Harrington Oct 27 1900 .......... 19: 73
Dodge Lucretia M and James E Dewey Apr 17 1893 .......... 17: 96
Dodge Lucie A and Carl A Dodge July 29 1896 .......... 18: 125
Dodge Mabel W and Charles A Fox July 23 1892 .......... 17: 38
Dodkin Sarah A and Robert H Bennie June 22 1892 .......... 17: 29
Doc Alice B and Edward S Roberts June 7 1899 .......... 18: 253
Doc Elden W and Anna L Hart Feb 7 1896 .......... 18: 93
Doc Willis L and Florentina Bender Mar 27 1899 .......... 18: 405
Docg Frank H and Bertha S Kringle Jan 17 1898 .......... 18: 246
doEgypto Maria and Guilherme deOliveira Mar 18 1900 .......... A2: 9
Doering Max O and Mary V Fisk Oct 14 1894 .......... 17: 217
doEvangelho Luiza D and Jose P daSilva Nov 29 1900 .......... 19: 85
do Evangelho Maria D and Jose P de Faria May 17 1899 .......... 18: 348
Doggett Lawrence L and Carolyn G Durgin Oct 3 1894 .......... 17: 211
Doherty Agnes B and Michael Scery July 21 1896 .......... 18: 127
Doherty Andrew A and Annie E McCready Jan 17 1900 .......... 19: 5
Doherty Annie and Thomas F McPartland July 5 1895 .......... 18: 37
Doherty Caroline W and James F McCallay Jan 8 1900 .......... 19: 2
Doherty Charles and Hilda B C Munson May 30 1899 .......... 18: 351
Doherty Daniel L and Charlotte Fraser Aug 27 1900 .......... 19: 57
Doherty Edward C and Lydia A Edwards June 10 1891 .......... 16: 225
Doherty Elizabeth and Jesse E Stoddard June 29 1897 .......... 18: 195
Doherty Francis and Maria Gray Jan 21 1897 .......... 18: 168
Doherty Hugh and Rosanna McCormick Oct 12 1893 .......... 17: 139
Doherty Janet and Charles J Houston July 10 1899 .......... 18: 361
Doherty John and Catherine Ward July 2 1891 .......... 16: 234
Doherty John M and Hanna E Greenhalgh June 29 1899 .......... 18: 360
Doherty John W and Nora O'Connor Jan 15 1895 .......... 18: 4
Doherty Mary A and Owen F McNally June 3 1893 .......... 17: 114
Doherty Owen and Maria Farrell July 1 1895 .......... 18: 38
Doherty Peter and Jane Young Nov 30 1899 .......... 18: 396
Doherty Sarah A and Peter J Sherlock Sept 21 1898 .......... 18: 293
Doherty Sarah M and Thomas R Mullen Oct 8 1900 .......... 19: 69
Doherty Thomas F and Annie R Tetro June 28 1893 .......... 17: 114
Doherty William H and Annie Lang June 10 1894 .......... 17: 191
Doherty William H and Annie Lang June 1894 .......... 17: 234
Dohoney Margaret A and John F Maher June 15 1892 .......... 17: 33
Dolan Bartholomew and Deilia Murray Apr 25 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 117
Dolan Ellen and Andrew McNamara Aug 4 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 208
Dolan Fanny and Michael McDonald Apr 26 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 263
Dolan James J and Mary V Connors Feb 1 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 173
Dolan John and Catherine A Dwyer Jan 6 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A2: 5
Dolan John and Hannah Powers Nov 25 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 154
Dolan John and Elizabeth Duggan Apr 22 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 99
Dolan John E and Ellen G Dorsey June 12 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 57
Dolan Joseph M and Mary Barry Oct 31 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 57
Dolan Katie and Henry Bassett Dec 24 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 72
Dolan Margaret and Louis F Allaire Feb 18 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 95
Dolan Margaret and Luke A Faust Oct 25 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 140
Dolan Martin and Annie Schwenke Sept 19 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 374
Dolan Mary and Hugh McCarthy Apr 30 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 123
Dolan Mary and Patrick Fox Nov 13 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 306
Dolan Mary and William Rouch June 21 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 190
Dolan Mary A and Charles E Andrews Aug 30 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 58
Dolan Mary A and Bellomy McGulpin Aug 15 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 133
Dolan Mary A and James Radigan Feb 21 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 10
Dolan Mary A and Thomas H Fleming Nov 11 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 277
Dolan Mary E and Richard J Power Sept 28 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 253
Dolan Mary J and Patrick J Kearns Oct 12 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 59
Dolan Patrick and Catherine Call Oct 21 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 220
Dolan Patrick and Mary Shanley Oct 6 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 221
Dolan Robert E and Susanna Murgatroyd Aug 6 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 209
Dolan Thomas F and Ann Kelly Dec 23 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 235
Dolbeare John S and Sarah L Deaton Dec 21 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 74
Dolbel John G and Grace M Watts Nov 8 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 63
Dolbev Elizabeth A and John Henny June 23 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 190
Dolbev Harry S and Ethel M White June 27 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 26
Dolce Giulia and Donemico Sarclione Apr 16 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 98
Dolce Maria and Saverio Tammello Nov 18 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 222
Dolei Antonia and Vincenzo Fera Feb 12 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 90
Dole Alice G and Thomas Ringrose Dec 2 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 71
d'Oliveira Clementina R and Manoel C Alves Apr 23 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 177
d'Oliveira Ignacia and Jose M Dourado Sept 15 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 207
d'Oliveira Joseph A and Lottie M Higgins Dec 23 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 99
d'Oliveira Maria de J and Manoel Medeiros Oct 26 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 145
Dolk Phobe and Harry Rudolph July 26 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 128
Doll Annie E and Levi R Barber July 19 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 406
Dollard Elizabeth M and Murray C Howe Aug 17 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 206
Dollard Ellen and Louis D Brown July 1 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 125
Dollard Nicholas G and Catherine Brennan Nov 1 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 64
Dollard Percy and Rebecca Robeson May 7 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 216
Dolley Albert M and Marion S Babcock Dec 10 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 71
Dolphin Mildred L and Winslow L Hubert Oct 1 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 67
Donnie David T and Jennie Mason Sept 22 1897..............18:216
Don Soo H (Chi) and Blanche S Werner (w) June 17 1895...18: 33
Donaghue Mary E and William C Potter Feb 28 1892........17: 35
Donahoe Mary A and Joseph McLaughlin May 30 1892......17: 24
Donahoe Mary E and Michael R Downey Sept 12 1894.......17:207
Donahoe Mary T and Michael J Harlow June 8 1891.........16:227
Donahoe Wilbert H and Carrie E Roberts Dec 27 1898......18:315
Donahue Andrew and Mary Fred Nov 16 1893..............17:147
Donahue Annie and Patrick F Burke Sept 11 1900.........19: 61
Donahue Arthur S and Anastasia Colbourn Sept 25 1894....17:209
Donahue Bernard E and Mary A Maguire Apr 12 1899......18:340
Donahue Bridget A and David G Downing June 12 1900.....19: 37
Donahue Catherine and Patrick W Merigan Oct 1 1893.....18: 82
Donahue Catherine A and James F Cronan Feb 9 1892......17: 35
Donahue Cornelius and Margaret Cahill Sept 20 1897....18:213
Donahue Dominnick and Edna H Nelson Apr 13 1898.......18:259
Donahue Francis T and Mary E O'Leary Oct 27 1891......16:265
Donahue Frank J and Rosalie A Manz June 28 1899.......18:403
Donahue Isabel F and James H Russell June 25 1891.....16:223
Donahue James and Maria A Flanagan Aug 27 1896.......18:131
Donahue John F and Mary I Bartley Jan 29 1891.......16:186
Donahue John T and Winifred M Conlon Sept 13 1894.....17:204
Donahue Joseph and Alice E Dean April 15 1891........16:207
Donahue Margaret and Maxime Brouillard Dec 16 1891.....16:233
Donahue Mary E and Rudolph P Cook Dec 25 1894.......17:229
Donahue Mary E and Joseph W Roche June 10 1896........18:119
Donahue Mary L and Martin L Murphy July 14 1892.......17: 40
Donahue Michael and Ellen Gorman Aug 9 1897......18:207
Donahue Michael J and Bridget Teahan June 15 1899......18:355
Donahue Nora and Michael S Cahir June 1893............17:115
Donahue Patrick and Elizabeth Kelley Oct 27 1892.......17: 76
Donahue Sarah J and William H Algeo Dec 8 1891.......16:283
Donahue Thomas F and Mary H McGovern June 16 1892.....17: 31
Donald Marion E and Walter A Ballou Jan 21 1896.......18: 86
Donalds Herbert A and Edith A Vernet June 29 1892.....17: 36
Donaldson Ella and Richard Gordon Nov 7 1893...........17:144
Donaldson Emma E and John O Sanford Oct 24 1895.......18: 54
Donatelli Leonardi and Rosa Poto Sept 20 1900...........19: 63
Donato Santa Di and Giuseppe DiMatteo Dec 23 1900......19: 90
Donavan Mary J and Napoleon F Menard Apr 9 1894.......17:176
Dondes Abraham and Lizzie Abidol June 9 1895...........18: 33
Donegan Michael and Ann Mahon Aug 7 1893..............17:128
Doner Anna and Wayland A Robbins Nov 30 1891.........16:270
Doner Nettie M and Everett R Downing June 7 1894.......17:184
Donigan Mary A and Frederick A Locke Oct 31 1892........17: 56
Donkersley James A and Mary E Burton Nov 30 1898.......18:312
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Donlan Margaret A and Luke Gilmartin June 4 1891.....16: 227
Donley Margaret G and Daniel A Murphy May 26 1896.....18: 112
Donlon Catharine and Walter H Maynard Sept 28 1900.....19: 66
Donlon Michael F and Annie M Hill Nov 29 1899.....18: 394
Donnell Mary J and Thomas Walker Apr 28 1895.....18: 17
Donnelly Annie and Peter Fitzpatrick Oct 2 1900.....19: 67
Donnelly Annie and John F Tate Oct 2 1894.....17: 215
Donnelly Annie L and Florence B Sullivan Aug 16 1894.....17: 293
Donnelly Annie M and Thomas H Mott Oct 31 1900.....19: 75
Donnelly Annie M and John F McDermott June 27 1894.....17: 191
Donnelly Bernard and Mary McGinn Aug 2 1892.....17: 45
Donnelly Catherine and Michael J Corcoran Jan 24 1899.....18: 327
Donnelly Catherine M and John J Kelly Sept 30 1897.....18: 214
Donnelly Charles F and Anney F Collins Sept 21 1893.....17: 132
Donnelly Charles J and Bridget A Hamill June 15 1898.....18: 273
Donnelly Daniel F and Annie R Jameson Nov 23 1893.....17: 149
Donnelly Delia and James Mullen Oct 23 1894.....17: 215
Donnelly Delia F and John H Trainor Aug 6 1896.....18: 133
Donnelly Edward A and Harriet Noble Nov 3 1893.....17: 146
Donnelly Elizabeth A and Edward E Zuleger May 2 1893.....17: 163
Donnelly Ellen and Patrick McElroy Aug 23 1892.....17: 46
Donnelly Ellen and Patrick J Glynn June 24 1893.....17: 114
Donnelly Ellen McM and Daniel H Sullivan Jan 17 1897.....18: 170
Donnelly Ida M and Ernest E Theall July 26 1900.....19: 50
Donnelly Ida M and George Legg Jan 11 1894.....17: 235
Donnelly Isabel and Henry A Hardman Sept 27 1893.....17: 133
Donnelly James and Annie McSolie Feb 3 1892.....17: 10
Donnelly James A and Catherine E Keefe Feb 10 1897.....18: 175
Donnelly James A and Mary A Martin Oct 21 1896.....18: 147
Donnelly James E and Catherine L Judge Jan 1 1899.....18: 324
Donnelly James E and Mary A Murray Mar 25 1895.....18: 34
Donnelly Jane T and Bernard J Maxwell Apr 6 1891.....16: 208
Donnelly Jennie T and Richard A Eddy Jan 26 1892.....17: 1
Donnelly John and Rose Kenney Sept 21 1897.....18: 213
Donnelly John and Mary J Beane Mar 12 1893.....17: 94
Donnelly John and Sarah A McGinley Apr 25 1893.....17: 100
Donnelly John A and Catherine Aiken Nov 28 1894.....17: 223
Donnelly John J and Catherine R Harding Nov 28 1894.....17: 223
Donnelly John J and Mary E Baxter Jan 7 1892.....17: 3
Donnelly John P and Mary J Clarke July 14 1892.....17: 40
Donnelly Joseph P and Honora O'Connor Nov 6 1895.....18: 83
Donnelly Margaret and Richard Ashby Nov 2 1896.....18: 150
Donnelly Margaret M and John F Norton Feb 6 1900.....19: 9
Donnelly Mary and William Lovett Apr 21 1897.....18: 182
Donnelly Mary and Thomas Sweeney June 21 1894.....17: 188
Donnelly Mary A and Adelbert D Streeter Aug 10 1898.....18: 284
Donnelly Mary C and Paul J Bolton Feb 14 1900.............. 19: 10
Donnelly Mary E and Robert L Fleming Jan 21 1893.............. 17: 5
Donnelly Mary H and William Driscoll Jan 5 1898.............. 18: 243
Donnelly Mary J and Michael F Keenan June 27 1894.............. 17: 190
Donnelly Michael and Delia A Ryan Apr 17 1899.............. 18: 342
Donnelly Michael F and Julia Conroy Nov 7 1895.............. 18: 68
Donnelly Michael J and Catherine Gormley Sept 18 1899.............. 18: 407
Donnelly Michael J and Delia M Nagle Aug 30 1899.............. 18: 370
Donnelly Patrick and Jane McGuire Feb 16 1892.............. 17: 9
Donnelly Patrick and Annie Smiley Nov 30 1891.............. 16: 273
Donnelly Patrick and Catherine Fallon Feb 10 1891.............. 16: 194
Donnelly Patrick and Rosanna McCusker Nov 2 1893.............. 17: 148
Donnelly Peter and Rose E Gray Nov 23 1899.............. 18: 392
Donnelly Rosanna and John Reynolds Aug 23 1899.............. 18: 403
Donnelly Susan and Joseph McCaffrey May 4 1899.............. 18: 347
Donnelly Thomas and Annie Leyden Oct 1 1891.............. 16: 264
Donnelly William F and Annie McCormack June 10 1895.............. 18: 30
Donnelly William F and Emma E Toner Jan 9 1895.............. 18: 2
Donnigan Catherine T and Patrick D McCann Sept 15 1892.............. 17: 76
Donnongat Anna H and Henry C Goyette Mar 11 1892.............. 17: 14
Donnought Norman J and Mary G Prevost Sept 27 1893.............. 17: 135
Donoghue John J and Mary A Callahan June 1 1893.............. 17: 112
Donoghue Murtagh and Margaret Clossick Oct 1 1891.............. 16: 265
Donohoe John F and Mary A Ware Apr 19 1897.............. 18: 184
Donohue Margaret and John Sullivan July 13 1897.............. 18: 204
Donohue Maria J and Richard M Kinkead Sept 29 1900.............. 19: 63
Donohue Martin and Sarah J Wright June 6 1894.............. 17: 189
Donohue Mary J and Andrew J Barron June 1 1893.............. 17: 114
Donohue Thomas F and Annie M Ryan June 2 1897.............. 18: 196
Donovan Abby and James Mahoney June 17 1897.............. 18: 196
Donovan Ada A and Thomas Humphreys Oct 16 1893.............. 17: 140
Donovan Annie and Patrick H Kennedy June 24 1891.............. 16: 228
Donovan Catherine and Henry Smith Nov 8 1899.............. 18: 387
Donovan Catherine T and Thomas McGuril Aug 31 1898.............. 18: 287
Donovan Daniel and Mary Hennessey June 25 1895.............. 18: 31
Donovan Daniel H and Mary A McGuire Feb 8 1893.............. 17: 91
Donovan Dennis J and Catherine Gallagher June 20 1893.............. 17: 113
Donovan Ellen T and Joseph H McCabe Nov 7 1899.............. 18: 387
Donovan Frank P and Rose E Friery Nov 29 1900.............. 19: 85
Donovan Henry and Mary F Turbitt Jan 25 1893.............. 17: 89
Donovan James and Catherine F Martin Sept 17 1896.............. 18: 139
Donovan James F and Mary E Casey Feb 4 1895.............. 18: 9
Donovan James J and Margaret A Ryan Apr 16 1900.............. 19: 20
Donovan Jane and George Allen Nov 23 1899.............. 18: 392
Donovan John and Mary Blessington Nov 25 1891.............. 16: 274
Donovan John and Ellen Sullivan Mar 18 1898.............. 18: 256
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Donovan John and Nora Sullivan May 31 1892..................17: 25
Donovan John J and Mary E Powers July 13 1897..................18: 204
Donovan Lauretta M and John M Bligh Sept 7 1898.................18: 290
Donovan Lavinia and James W Walsh July 15 1899..................18: 362
Donovan Margaret and Timothy O'Leary Oct 28 1896..............18: 145
Donovan Mary and John Brennan Aug 13 1898......................18: 285
Donovan Mary J and Walter Grayson Jan 9 1900....................19: 2
Donovan Nellie and Timothy A Bailey Oct 4 1900..................19: 67
Donovan Nora A and Michael W Sullivan Aug 29 1893..............17: 127
Donovan Patrick M and Catherine A Sullivan Sept 13 1894......17: 208
Donovan Rose and Patrick Murray Nov 27 1895....................18: 69
Donovan Rose Y and Elbridge G Paine June 20 1891..............16: 221
Donovan Thomas F and Mary E McQuillan Oct 1 1895..............18: 60
Donovan William C and Mary E Flynn June 5 1900..................19: 33
Dontigny Eusebe and Marie L Dandeneau Aug 31 1896.............18: 132
Doogan Agnes V and Charles A Fitzgerald June 1 1892..........17: 33
Doogan Hannah and Thomas H Little Jan 25 1894..................17: 194
Doogan Mary E and William P McQuade Apr 18 1898..............18: 261
Doolan Ellen and William H Brown June 15 1898.................18: 273
Doolan Margaret and Patrick Grady Aug 2 1892.................17: 45
Dooley Annie and Robert McDonald Sept 27 1899..................18: 377
Dooley Annie M and John Gainor Apr 25 1900.....................19: 23
Dooley Catherine A and James A Reynolds Jan 29 1894...........17: 164
Dooley Julia and Michael Barrett Nov 30 1893..................17: 158
Dooling Mary C and William Halloran Feb 23 1892...............17: 10
Dooran Annie L and Albert Miller Aug 1 1893....................17: 127
Dooran Celia B and Joseph E Fanning Sept 16 1894..............16: 254
Dooran Eliza and Michael F Crowe Apr 5 1893....................17: 101
Dooran James and Catherine Finley Apr 26 1894..................17: 194
Dooran Margaret C and Daniel F Campbell Sept 28 1892.........17: 52
Dooran Mary A and Dennis Mahoney Feb 4 1891....................16: 190
Dooran Patrick S and Elizabeth J Lynch June 26 1895...........18: 29
Dooran William H and Margaret J Kiernan Feb 1 1900............19: 8
Doorley Edward and Julia M Driscoll June 7 1899.................18: 353
Doorley Patrick J and Bridget A Farrell June 18 1894...........17: 191
Doran Anne and John F McLaughlin Apr 10 1893..................17: 100
Doran Elizabeth and Herbert M Short Apr 25 1894..............17: 174
Doran John T and Margaret J Carr Apr 20 1898...................18: 261
Doran John W and Theresa L Hagan Feb 2 1898....................18: 318
Doran Mary E and John H Barber June 3 1894....................17: 184
Dori Adolfo and Gemma Pannicucci Nov 20 1897..................18: 227
Dorney Alice I and David H Hindle Apr 29 1891..................16: 207
Dorney Bernard J and Elizabeth B McCarthy Jan 10 1898.......18: 245
Dorney Katherine E and Everett S Woodmaney Nov 24 1897...18:229
Dorney Michael A and Susan L Campbell June 21 1898....18:275
Dornheim Albert and Martha A M Seiffert May 11 1898...18:266
Dorr Harry A and Florence L Harris June 1 1896......18:113
Dorr Lillian M and Rodney A Merril Jan 11 1900......19: 3
Dorr Samuel F and Florence A Brownell Oct 31 1899.....18:385
Dorr Barbara J and Felicio A Seili June 20 1892......17: 31
Dorrance Ellen R and Allen French Apr 14 1898.........18:260
Dorrance George L and Elhara Ballou Aug 19 1891......16:240
Dorrance Lyvonia B and Asa Burlingame Oct 9 1895.....18: 82
Dorrance Mary L and Edward B Aldrich Nov 25 1896....18:150
Dorsey Annie and Thomas O'Mara Aug 23 1894.........17:202
Dorsey Ellen G and John E Dolan June 12 1900.......19: 37
Dorsey Isabel F and James H McCarthy Jan 31 1899.....18:403
Dorsey James E and Annie J McDermott Feb 9 1891....16:192
Dorsey Margaret L and William H Smith June 9 1898.....A2: 6
Dorsey Mary A and Thomas P O'Donnell Jan 3 1898.....18:243
Dorsey William H and Bridget Keeney Sept 23 1895.....18: 48
D'Orsi Edwige and Lorenzo Golini Dec 3 1896.........18:158
Dortacis Jose and Maria Silva Jan 15 1900..............19: 4
Dos Santos Senhorina L and Antonio S Silva Jan 18 1896..18: 89
dos Reis Mancel F and Christiana da A Santos Jan 7 1899..18:325
dos Santos Emilio M and Clara Carceau June 1 1893......17:116
dos Santos Sophia A and Francisco S da Silva Apr 29 1899..18:314
Dotson Cora B (c) and Charles R Reynolds Sept 23 1897...18:210
Dotson Florence (c) and Thomas H Miller Sept 4 1895.....18: 47
Dott Felix and Marie A Kirmse Mar 18 1893..............17: 95
Doty Amos W and Sarah J McDonald Oct 11 1894.......17:212
Doty Annie L and Harry M Hutchins Sept 28 1892.......17: 48
Doty Carrie N and Harry M Spooner Aug 5 1891.........16:240
Doty Sadie R and Fred R Payson Apr 5 1899..............18:339
Doty William V and Emma F Smith Feb 25 1900.........19: 13
Dougherty Agnes and Charles Dougherty May 27 1892.....17: 25
Dougherty Agnes C and John J Oates Oct 11 1899.......18:380
Dougherty Alexander W and Catherine Leonard Apr 26 1899.18:345
Dougherty Bridget M and Eugene L A Rufenacht Jan 6 1897.18:167
Dougherty Charles and Agnes Dougherty May 27 1892.....17: 25
Dougherty Elizabeth M and Moses Saunier June 26 1894...17:233
Dougherty Frank E and Rose A Morris Sept 26 1895.....18: 50
Dougherty John and Margaret Golden Oct 20 1892........17: 57
Dougherty John and Bridget Cavanaugh July 2 1898.......18:278
Dougherty John and Bridget A Harrison Aug 18 1891.....16:245
Dougherty John and Catherine Ward July 2 1891.........16:234
Dougherty Mary and John Deary Apr 26 1894...............17:176
Dougherty Mary B and Joseph E McHugh Nov 15 1892......17: 66
Dougherty Sarah A and Malachi T Quinn Oct 22 1895.....18: 58
Doughty Carrie F and Arthur F Baird July 14 1898...........18:281
Doughty Henry A and Emma B Dyameau Nov 16 1899...........18:390
Doughty Theodosia and Clifford J Deane July 14 1896...........18:124
Doughty William F and Bessie E Jones Apr 7 1900...........19:19
Douglas Ada F and William McCowan Feb 22 1899...........18:334
Douglas Bertha H (w) and Lee Chung (Chi) Nov 18 1899...........18:390
Douglas Chester J and Sarah A Rodman Dec 31 1891...........16:281
Douglas Elizabeth D and James C Hunt Jan 20 1897...........18:167
Douglas George A and Jane R Little June 20 1900...........19:40
Douglas Henry W and Margaret A McKay July 2 1895...........18:36
Douglas John and Abby Williams June 2 1891...........16:220
Douglas Margaret V and John M Steinhoff June 24 1897...........18:197
Douglas Maude P and Charles E Sutton May 4 1897...........18:185
Douglas Percival B and Mary A Flannigan Oct 1 1892...........17:60
Douglas Susan and Arthur W De Moranville Aug 29 1899...........18:370
Douglass Albert M and Abbie M Battey July 3 1895...........18:36
Douglass Anna E and Alfred F Read Oct 9 1895...........18:56
Douglass Edith S and William G Hodges June 12 1900...........19:36
Douglass Fred (c) and Mary Moore Nov 25 1898...........18:309
Douglass George J and Jeannette McCabe Sept 17 1898...........18:321
Douglass Minnie L (c) and James T Rahming June 5 1894...........17:187
Douglass Patrick and Mary Ward Sept 28 1892...........17:52
Donillon Jennie and Henry DeWolf Apr 28 1897...........18:183
Doulette Amelia and Frederick J Dowling Jan 5 1896...........18:91
Dourado Jose M and Ignacia d'Oliveira Sept 15 1894...........17:297
Dove Andrew Y and Louise M Dunham Jan 26 1899...........18:328
Dove Joseph and Susan I Johnson Oct 18 1893...........17:138
Dove Mary and Moses Briggs Aug 29 1895...........18:49
Dove William W and Mary I Broga Sept 5 1894...........17:237
Dover Nelson O (c) and Susan Adams May 18 1890...........18:349
Dow Guy L and Mary Bullard Nov 14 1894...........17:219
Dow James and Emma Walley Dec 23 1897...........18:232
Dow Martha and Joseph E Schmitt Nov 6 1893...........17:146
Dow Mary and William H Irons Apr 14 1897...........18:180
Dow Tabitha B and George W Fish Apr 21 1900...........19:94
Dow Walter H and Mary E Morgan Oct 7 1896...........18:146
Dowd Amos A and Lizzie Coffin Apr 3 1893...........17:97
Dowd Jennie J and Gilbert A Mann Nov 6 1895...........18:71
Dowd Margaret A and John W McCormack Oct 25 1897...........18:222
Dowd Mary A and William Darby Nov 24 1898...........18:310
Dowd William L and Mary E Mullaney July 7 1892...........17:39
Dowdell James and Catherine Riley June 29 1891...........16:226
Dowding Edwin J and Isabel S Jarvie Nov 14 1895...........18:62
Dowding Frederick J and Agnes E Webb June 28 1900...........19:44
Dowding Frederick J and Amelia Doulette Jan 5 1896...........18:91
Dowding Louis and Della J Chapman July 4 1892...17: 37
Dower John and Catherine Quinn July 26 1892...17: 40
Dower Mary E and James H McKenna Mar 2 1897...18: 179
Dowlar Joseph and Lizzie J Bird Feb 5 1896...18: 93
Dowler Julius E and Eva P Lewis June 14 1893...17: 112
Dowlng Elizabeth and Charles H Ivory Feb 26 1900...19: 14
Dowing Ellen T and James Carr Oct 1 1896...18: 146
Dowing Harriet H and William H Carroll July 19 1899...18: 363
Dowing Jeremiah F and Mary A Fogerty Apr 4 1894...17: 194
Dowing Joseph H and Mary Holland Apr 18 1895...18: 19
Dowing Mary J and Jeremiah J Murphy May 14 1891...16: 217
Dowing Mary L and Louis H Demara Feb 22 1898...18: 253
Dowing Nora T and Fred E Ross June 30 1892...17: 32
Dowing Patrick and Mary A Molloy Aug 15 1893...17: 128
Dowing Thomas and Mary L Carr Oct 25 1892...17: 59
Dowlng Thomas L and Mary E Rice Sept 30 1896...18: 138
Downes Annie B M and Eugene L Baron Jan 8 1894...17: 234
Downes James F and Catherine M Flaherty Apr 29 1897...18: 238
Downes Louis W and Mary L Seagray Nov 14 1894...17: 224
Downes Margaret E and John W Himebaugh Oct 19 1892...17: 55
Downes Michael and Bridget Newell Apr 2 1900...19: 18
Downes Nellie and John J Kelly Aug 29 1894...17: 236
Downey Dennis and Catherine Harrington Oct 2 1894...17: 216
Downey Ellen F and George G Chipman Feb 9 1891...16: 192
Downey Ellen F J and Fred M Hopkins Dec 1 1891...16: 282
Downey Fannie (c) and Lewis Gibson July 20 1898...18: 281
Downey Gertrude V and John M Sullivan Feb 23 1899...18: 334
Downey Gilbert G and Ellen M Potter May 8 1895...18: 21
Downey John and Mary A Glavine May 7 1900...19: 28
Downey John and Sarah A Perry Jan 14 1897...18: 169
Downey John J and Annie Sweeney June 27 1895...18: 34
Downey Margaret and Robert C Miller May 12 1897...18: 189
Downey Michael R and Mary E Donahue Sept 12 1894...17: 207
Downey Nora A and Timothy J Sullivan Nov 6 1894...17: 223
Downey Patrick M and Jennie A Stretch Sept 7 1897...18: 215
Downey Patrick W and Catherine Kilroy Apr 11 1893...17: 101
Downey Rosanna and James Owens June 29 1892...17: 50
Downey Thomas F and Anna T Blake Mar 31 1897...18: 178
Downie Agnes S and Stephen H Greene Nov 2 1898...18: 303
Downing Annie M G and Timothy E Daley June 2 1897...A2: 3
Downing Charles W and Grace L Angier May 31 1895...18: 24
Downing David G and Bridget A Donahue June 12 1900...19: 37
Downing Everett B and Nettie M Doner June 7 1894...17: 184
Downing John W (c) and Ella E Thomas June 16 1894...17: 187
Downing Mary G and Timothy F Daly Oct 26 1898...A2: 7
Downing Michael and Antoinette Graff Feb 5 1891...16: 190
Downing Valentine D and Marie K O'Sullivan Apr 29 1894...17:194
Downs Blanche W and Frank P Daughaday June 11 1891...16:218
Downs Clara and Charles M Allen May 18 1899...........18:349
Downs John R and Mary Mulhern Oct 8 1891..............16:268
Downs Nellie A and William J Halliwell Jan 23 1896....18:89
Downs Patrick and Mary McGuire Nov 21 1893...........17:147
Doxey Alfred and Jessie M Davis Jan 6 1894.............17:236
Doxey John I and Carrie B Smith Apr 14 1898..........18:260
Doyle Albert and Annie M E Loftus Jan 3 1898.........18:243
Doyle Annie and William J Leedy Nov 29 1893........17:148
Doyle Bernard J and Margaret E Hart Jan 19 1899....18:327
Doye Bridget V and James P Murray July 24 1900....19:50
Doyle Delia F and Samuel Barker Jan 7 1891............16:181
Doyle Edward and Elizabeth Doyle June 26 1896.....18:121
Doyle Elizabeth A and James E Mernick June 10 1895..18:82
Doyle Evelyn L and William V Finneran May 27 1898..18:269
Doyle Francis A and Mary E Crook Sept 10 1896......18:110
Doye James and Julia M Fanning July 2 1900........19:46
Doye James A and Bridget Connelly Jan 5 1898......18:243
Doye James E and Mary A Smith Jan 7 1892.........17:4
Doye James J and Annie W Drury June 27 1899....18:358
Doye James J and Margaret J O'Brien Oct 25 1899...18:383
Doye James J and Margaret J Fleming Oct 30 1897...18:220
Doye James M and Annie Stinson Aug 28 1893........17:126
Doye John and Margaret A Leyden July 11 1896...A2:2
Doye John and Catherine Marlow Nov 27 1895......18:69
Doye John and Margaret Brophy June 4 1895.......18:34
Doye John F and Mary E Fee Dec 7 1898...........A2:7
Doye John F and Abby Crotty Feb 5 1896.............18:96
Doye John F and Margaret V Gannon Apr 15 1895....18:18
Doye John J and Margaret A Brady Feb 22 1898.....18:253
Doye John P and Daisy E Conklin May 24 1897......18:186
Doye John T and Catherine J Campbell Apr 27 1892...17:19
Doye John T and Margaret Starr Apr 7 1891.......16:205
Doye John W and Margaret McCabe Apr 11 1899...18:340
Doye Joseph and Theona Vilaundy Mar 1 1897.....18:178
Doye Joseph P and Julia M McKenna Jan 17 1900...19:4
Doye Julia and Joseph Gill Dec 24 1891............16:285
Doye Julia J and Everett B Ricketson July 7 1894...17:196
Doye Margaret and Michael Marnell July 8 1891...16:234
Doye Martha and Arthur Braidsford Apr 11 1891...16:204
Doye Mary A and William F Brothers Oct 3 1900....19:67
Doye Mary E and Daniel J O'Donnell Feb 22 1892...17:9
Doye Mary M and John F Maloney June 39 1896...18:119
Doye Mary O and Francis Rothenich June 6 1899...18:352
Doye Michael and Bridget Monahan Nov 29 1894...17:225
Doyle Michael and Catherine Dillon July 10 1893........... 17: 159
Doyle Michael A and Mary A Cosgrove Aug 24 1892........ 17: 45
Doyle Michael J and Julia A Batalitzky Apr 30 1898....... 18: 265
Doyle Minnie and Frank Goodwin Oct 7 1897................. 18: 222
Doyle Moses and Bridget Holland June 28 1894............. 17: 189
Doyle Moses E and Mary A Gilrane June 28 1900........... 19: 44
Doyle Nicholas J and Ella E Bucklin June 15 1899......... 18: 355
Doyle Patrick and Ellen Quinn Sept 8 1898................. 18: 290
Doyle Patrick and Mary Marlow Nov 12 1894................ 16: 276
Doyle Patrick B and Victoria LaRoque Aug 3 1891......... 16: 238
Doyle Peter A and Margaret E Fitzgerald Jan 24 1893...... 17: 82
Doyle Rose and Alvah Kimball Dec 17 1892.................. 15: 72
Doyle Sarah A and Frederick C Kelso Jan 30 1894........... 17: 163
Doyle William F and Elizabeth V Baldwin Aug 30 1900...... 19: 58
Dracup Rosanna and Isaie Michaud Aug 10 1891.............. 16: 243
Doyle William J and Jennie V Hanlon May 3 1898........... 18: 265
Dracup Ellen B and Frank Terry Dec 7 1892................. 17: 70
Dracup Mary J B and Herbert Fearnley Apr 22 1891........ 16: 200
Dragone Joseph and Ida Anthelot Oct 15 1898................ 18: 299
Drake Alphons O and Carrie F Luther Oct 19 1899.......... 18: 382
Drake David and Mary E Pattis Oct 29 1897.................. 18: 217
Drake May and Charles Bennett Dec 19 1894................. 17: 227
Drake Nellie M and Charles H Knight July 13 1898......... 18: 281
Draper Bertha M and Eugene E Thompson Oct 20 1897........ 18: 219
Draper Elman A and Ellen M Pierce Feb 2 1892.............. 17: 6
Draper Elmer A and Carrie E Briggs July 14 1894........... 17: 196
Dredge Elizabeth F and Albert E Shaeck Aug 4 1894........ 17: 201
Dresser Edna and Samuel D Sessions Oct 23 1893............ 17: 137
Dresser Theodore S and Maude M L Burns Jan 2 1895........ 18: 2
Drew Anastasia and John McLoughlin Apr 20 1893............ 17: 101
Drew Annie F and Alfred E Millard July 21 1900............ 19: 49
Drew Bessie M and George E MacCord June 16 1894........... 17: 185
Drew Dora I and Joseph H Logan June 24 1895.............. 18: 29
Drew Edward and Sarah A Watts Oct 20 1892.................. 17: 54
Drew Ellen E and George W Estey Feb 24 1894................ 17: 168
Drew George D and Martha Morse Feb 28 1892................. 17: 10
Drew Harriet A and Albert W Taylor June 9 1891............ 16: 221
Drew James J and Mary E Ginty Aug 29 1899................. 18: 370
Drew Jessie T and William I Mowry June 7 1900.............. 19: 35
Drew Mary E and George E Chapman Sept 7 1892............. 17: 48
Drew Mary M and Robert Gerstenlauer Oct 29 1895........... 18: 57
Drew Mehitable and Charles Bristow Aug 11 1896............ 18: 130
Drew William M and Laura A Tripp Mar 3 1897.............. 18: 178
Drinan George and Lillah M Bellimere Jan 1 1898.......... 18: 243
Drinan John T and Catherine T Walsh Sept 4 1899........... 18: 371
Drinan Martha E and Edward P Brady June 4 1900............ 19: 33
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Driscoll Anna M and Thomas F McDermott Apr 25 1891. 16:230
Driscoll Annie and John Cunningham Nov 24 1898. 18:310
Driscoll Annie and James A Reed Feb 6 1894. 17:167
Driscoll Jeremiah J and Mary A Parker Sept 9 1891. 16:255
Driscoll John J and Mary Morrison Apr 12 1893. 17:117
Driscoll Julia M and Edward Doorley June 7 1899. 18:353
Driscoll Mary and Edward L Reed Nov 4 1891. 16:276
Driscoll Mary and William H Brown Nov 29 1894. 17:222
Driscoll Mary L and William A Bushman Sept 9 1896. 18:138
Driscoll Nora E and James J Boylan Oct 18 1899. 18:382
Driscoll Redmond and Ann Miller Aug 19 1895. 18:41
Driscoll Thomas A and Margaret M Larkin Sept 12 1900. 19:61
Driscoll Thomas F and Maria E McDonough June 6 1893. 17:116
Driscoll William and Mary H Donnelly Jan 5 1898. 18:243
Driscoll William H and Catherine E Mulvaney Sept 25 1896. 18:139
Drisko Georgia A and Frederick B Evans Apr 8 1895. 18:14
Driver Jesse S and Mary B McManigan Aug 25 1896. 18:161
Driver John W and Clarissa Mc N Sumner Jan 1 1900. 19:1
Drohan Michael and Ellen Kelly June 21 1892. 17:30
Drohan Patrick J and Anne T Tobin Jan 4 1894. 17:142
Drohen Bridget and Patrick Kiely June 21 1892. 17:30
Drollinger Anna E and Charles E Spencer Nov 30 1899. 18:396
Droner Patrick and Margaret Cotter Apr 27 1892. 17:19
Droner William and Mary E Brennan May 18 1893. 17:106
Dronsfield Albert J and Lillian B Tingley Dec 1 1891. 16:282
Dronsfield Edith and William A Hopkins July 9 1891. 16:234
Dronsfield Mary E and Edward Scattergood Aug 20 1895. 18:41
Drown Charles L and Ethel M Rockwood Sept 16 1896. 18:135
Drown Deborah B and Welcome P Gannons Feb 1 1892. 17:11
Drown Harry F and Grace A Kenyon Dec 12 1900. 19:88
Drown Jessie D and Robert Barclay Allardice Nov 30 1899. 18:396
Drown Mary A and Langdon B Wheaton Nov 16 1893. 17:146
Drown Susan A and Thomas E Darcy June 5 1900. 19:33
Drownne Adelaide V and Elmer W Ross May 24 1897. 18:185
Drownne Alice E and Frederick T Guild Oct 10 1894. 17:211
Drownne Charles A and Ellen T Crawford Nov 29 1899. 18:394
Drownne Daisy I and Arthur W Veazey Sept 10 1893. 17:130
Drownne Louisa R and John M Rounds Jan 27 1892. 17:1
Drownne Marion C and Joseph B Gay June 14 1898. 18:273
Drugan Michael and Rosanna McCarron Jan 27 1893. 17:84
Drum Edward and Mary A Murphy Oct 5 1899. 18:379
Drumm Catherine and James F Byrnes Oct 16 1893. 18:59
Drumm Charles and Ellen Ryan Dec 18 1894. 17:229
Drumm Peter and Margaret Tierney Nov 28 1900. 19:83
Drummond Clarence H and Rosie Charbonneau Dec 25 1899. 18:400
Drummond Thomas and Catherine Fagan June 2 1896. 18:120
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Drury Annie W and James J Doyle June 27 1899
Drury Dennis J and Mary A Cunningham Feb 13 1893
Drury Ellen L and Peter F McGinn Apr 30 1894
Drury Emma L and Thomas E Ivers Jan 26 1898
Drury John and Mary J McLaughlin Nov 25 1895
Drury Mary A and John Durkin Apr 30 1895
Drury Mary J and Thomas H Quigley Aug 8 1897
Drury Patrick H and Ellen Reynolds Dec 1 1897
Drury Sarah and Phillip H Clarkin Oct 1 1891
Drysdale James and Emily Cave June 10 1896
Drysdale Peter and Drusilla Bridge Mar 16 1892
Duaine George J and Mary Moore July 31 1899
Duarte Angelica J and Estacio S D'Andrade Oct 6 1900
Duarte Antoine and Emma A Rogers Aug 19 1899
Duarte Caitano J (c) and Mary Vales July 17 1900
Duarte Catarina (c) and Alexander M Guimette Oct 3 1891
Duarte Donninga (c) and Joao Lomba Jan 20 1896
Duarte Frank S and Philomena G Bettencourt Apr 22 1895
Duarte Joaquim and Francisca Pina June 3 1893
Duarte Jose F and Maria E Borba Jan 31 1898
Duarte Jose S and Maria A Leal Oct 29 1898
Duarte Luiz S and Maria E de Silveira July 14 1894
Duarte Maria C and Mariannoo Bernado June 16 1900
Duarte Maria C and Costodio P de Souto June 7 1894
Duarte Maria J and Jose D d'Andrade Oct 8 1898
Dube Alexander W and Margaret C Radigan Apr 20 1897
Dube Azilda and Joseph E Casey July 17 1893
Dube Charles J and Rose E Grenier Nov 13 1893
Dube Josephine and Nelson Bibeau Apr 21 1895
Dube Peter F and Alice E Mailhiet Sept 11 1893
Dube Pierre and Marie Levesque Feb 10 1896
Dubeau Ellen E and William Powers Jan 7 1896
Dubee Delia and Joseph Sweeney Jan 20 1894
Duberg Amelia and August Erikson Feb 2 1895
Dubois Emma and Arthur Payan July 3 1898
Duby Rose and Oscar Klinke Apr 7 1900
Duby Thomas W and Mary A Monahan June 6 1900
Ducharme Albert G and Bridget L O'Leary Sept 25 1895
Duchemin Henri and Antoinette Rivard Nov 16 1891
Duchene Joseph and Mary J Lynch July 2 1891
Duckert Hans and Ella Westberg July 17 1894
Duckworth Cora W and Albert L Sanford Mar 10 1892
Duckworth Emma and Frank C Pettis July 11 1898
Duckworth Ruth and Henry W Marshall Mar 27 1900
Duclos Delina and Arthur Perrier Nov 26 1892
Dudgeon Janett W and Ambrose D Catterall Dec 29 1892
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dudley Charles E and Harriet A Nourse Sept 23 1897 ........... 18: 239
Dudley Charles E and Elizabeth Campbell June 7 1894 ........... 17: 185
Dudley Josiah G and Mary E Barlow Dec 21 1897 ........... 18: 233
Dudley Mary L and Eugene B Houle Feb 24 1898 ........... 18: 254
Dudman Beatrice H and John W Macdonald June 27 1900 ....... 19: 43
Dufault Arthur and Bertha G Brisedoux Oct 9 1893 ....... 17: 140
Dufault Mary and Joseph Depasse Jan 10 1898 ........... 18: 245
Duff Anna E and Patrick K Murphy June 16 1892 ....... 17: 33
Duff Francis P and Margaret A Dineen Sept 14 1892 ....... 17: 48
Duff Jennie and Patrick J Kelly Oct 6 1895 ....... 18: 57
Duff John E and Ellie V Maguire Oct 18 1900 ........... 19: 71
Duff Margaret and Charles W Kinzle Apr 3 1899 ....... 18: 338
Duffiney Oliver and Mary E Crowley Apr 23 1900 ....... 19: 22
Dufley Thomas P and Frances C Golrick Sept 13 1893 ....... 17: 134
Duffy Agnes T and Walter C Wright Nov 9 1899 ........... 18: 388
Duffy Anne & Michael McCarthy Sept 5 1891 ....... 16: 255
Duffy Annie and Frank McMahon Jan 7 1891 ....... 16: 185
Duffy Annie M and Thomas P Lonergan Apr 25 1899 ....... 18: 344
Duffy Bertha A and John Tully July 26 1899 ....... 18: 363
Duffy Bridget and John P Tobin Jan 7 1893 ....... 17: 85
Duffy Bridget M and John T Flynn May 21 1894 ....... 17: 182
Duffy Catherine and Joseph H Harkins July 17 1896 ....... 18: 127
Duffy Catherine and Charles W Sheridan Dec 29 1895 ....... 18: 74
Duffy Catherine J and Arthur D Gouley Apr 26 1897 ....... 18: 183
Duffy Charles G and Mary Sullivan Nov 20 1900 ....... 19: 98
Duffy Christopher R and Louise A Chauvet Aug 1 1900 ....... 19: 51
Duffy Elizabeth and John Skivington Nov 27 1894 ....... 17: 221
Duffy Elizabeth A and Thomas Knott Aug 17 1899 ....... 18: 367
Duffy Ellen A and Robert C Morse Aug 8 1899 ....... 18: 366
Duffy Francis J and Mary A McKenna Apr 26 1900 ....... 19: 94
Duffy Frank and Margaret McCadle Apr 13 1893 ....... 17: 117
Duffy James E and Mary J Verdon Jan 12 1893 ....... 17: 85
Duffy John and Ann Manion Aug 5 1891 ....... 16: 242
Duffy John and Hannah Westcott May 10 1893 ....... 17: 105
Duffy John T and Lucy I Harrington Jan 25 1895 ....... 18: 5
Duffy Lorena and Frank A Colwell Aug 26 1891 ....... 16: 242
Duffy Margaret E and Peter C Rogers Nov 5 1895 ....... 18: 61
Duffy Mary and Daniel B Carr Nov 5 1895 ....... 18: 61
Duffy Mary and Florence Moynihan Feb 14 1895 ....... 18: 6
Duffy Mary A and John McGinn June 4 1894 ....... 17: 235
Duffy Mary E and Edward Bansgrove June 5 1895 ....... 18: 29
Duffy Matthew and Mary A Connolly Oct 30 1900 ....... 19: 75
Duffy Owen J and Ellen Carroll Sept 14 1892 ....... 17: 50
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Marriage</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Patrick and Ellen Martin</td>
<td>July 20, 1828</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Patrick and Mary E. Kelly</td>
<td>Sept 6, 1867</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Philip and Margaret McMahon</td>
<td>June 9, 1887</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Sarah and Frances Truiner</td>
<td>Apr 11, 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Sarah A and Frank A O'Neill</td>
<td>Feb 24, 1902</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Susan M G and George T. Leydon</td>
<td>Aug 22, 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Theresa A and James Finney</td>
<td>May 27, 1848</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Thomas and Mary E. Metting</td>
<td>Apr 29, 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Thomas H and Mary L. McLaugh</td>
<td>June 4, 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy Winfred A and Thomas Gardner</td>
<td>Oct 28, 1888</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Annie M and Alfred Elliott</td>
<td>Nov 27, 1867</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Dina and Noel Rivard</td>
<td>May 31, 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Edward and Mary J. Homchard</td>
<td>Jan 22, 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Florida and Joseph Dufresne</td>
<td>Feb 7, 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Joseph and Florida Dufresne</td>
<td>Feb 7, 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Marie A and Joseph Mercier</td>
<td>July 9, 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dufresne Eva and Herman Kimmel</td>
<td>Nov 24, 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Ellen and William Eagleston</td>
<td>Aug 14, 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Ellen C and John D. Fieldhouse</td>
<td>Dec 27, 1890</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Mary and James Lyons</td>
<td>Aug 6, 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Michael J and Mary J. McElhone</td>
<td>Sept 22, 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Michael J and Mary A. Chapman</td>
<td>Oct 29, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Michael J and Ellen T. Franks</td>
<td>Oct 14, 1911</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Patrick and Ellen McKenna</td>
<td>Apr 25, 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugas Isoline and Philip P. Tremault</td>
<td>June 26, 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugas Joseph and Alexandrine Majo</td>
<td>Apr 13, 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugas Marie A and Louis Payette</td>
<td>Nov 11, 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Daniel J and Bridget Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>May 14, 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Elizabeth and John Dolan</td>
<td>Apr 22, 1883</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Florence M and Charles B. Blake</td>
<td>Nov 1, 1867</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Frank J and Lucy Crowe</td>
<td>Aug 27, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Hannah and Edward Casey</td>
<td>Sept 10, 1883</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Martha A and James W. McFarland</td>
<td>Sept 24, 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Michael and Mary Bradley</td>
<td>June 7, 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan Michael J and Mary E. Cermak</td>
<td>June 16, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duggan William E and Hannah Langton</td>
<td>Apr 29, 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaghy Michael and Margaret Daley</td>
<td>Apr 30, 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duque Catherine M and Patrick J. Falloon</td>
<td>June 29, 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzulsky Bertha and Abraham S. Reiser</td>
<td>June 5, 1883</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzulsky Fannie and Louis J. Silverberg</td>
<td>July 9, 1888</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzulsky Sara and Harry S. Lipshitz</td>
<td>Sept 13, 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer George A and Jane Ruhe</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1901</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eulice Dennis and Ellen A. O'Leary</td>
<td>June 16, 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euride Marie L and Francois Turcotte</td>
<td>Nov 3, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunne Louis and Elizabeth Mooney</td>
<td>Jan 13, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumont John M and Ida M. Dickinson</td>
<td>May 27, 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M/F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Dunbar Edwin and Eliza E Lockwood Sept 27 1893.............17:129
Dunbar Henry T and Jennie H Jencks Jan 10 1894.............17:159
Dunbar John S and Elizabeth M McPhee Nov 29 1898 ..........18:311
Dunbar Joseph H and Nina B Smith June 19 1892 .............17:27
Duncan Isabella and Herbert F Angell Sept 9 1899 ..........18:372
Duncan Mary and Henry E Angell Jan 16 1900 .................19:4
Duncan William G and Nellie F Harrington Aug 12 1891 ....16:241
Duncanson John W and Mary G Blake May 9 1899 ..........18:347
Duncanson William A and Lydia A B Crandall Nov 26 1894 .17:225
Dunford Annie and Frederick Martin May 23 1894 ..........17:180
Dunford Jane and Richard Derbyshire Jan 6 1897 .............18:196
Dunford Mary and George W Porter Oct 31 1894 ..........17:211
Dunham Charles H and Sylvia A Trippe Nov 10 1898 .......18:305
Dunham Charles H and Mary V Harrington Dec 4 1894 ....17:228
Dunham Clarence A and Elnor A Parker May 29 1896 .......18:112
Dunham Crawford L and Annie Wheeler Oct 12 1892 .......17:55
Dunham Florena M and Ezra W Davis Aug 8 1899 ..........18:366
Dunham George F and Mary E Williams Nov 23 1899 .......18:392
Dunham Grace E and Wingate M Buswell Mar 11 1896 ......18:162
Dunham Lillian M and John K Bogie July 28 1897 .......18:202
Dunham Lizzie A and Henry A Bigbee Apr 18 1899 ......18:342
Dunham Louise M and Andrew Y Dove Jan 26 1899 ......18:328
Dunham Walter E and Lucy A Cole Dec 24 1896 ..........18:155
Dunigan John J and Catherine M Quigley June 27 1898 ...17:113
Dunigan Margaret and James Callaghan Jan 12 1900 .......19:3
Dunigan William J and Mary Geelan Oct 4 1898 .......18:296
Dunkerley Mary G and George T Wells Dec 4 1899 .......18:397
Dunkerley Sarah E and Clarence W Case June 2 1897 ...18:193
Dunkins Henry F (c) and Mary Shambell Oct 6 1892 .....17:56
Dunkins Rachel A (c) and William S Hopkins Apr 12 1892 .17:17
Dunklee Sarah E and John F Trainor May 28 1892 ......17:23
Dunlap Bertha M and William S Todd Feb 21 1899 .......18:333
Dunlap Edwin F and Edith G Smith June 24 1896 .......18:113
Dunlap Samuel L and Lena Boardman Oct 8 1895 ..........18:60
Dunlap Sarah A and William Thomas July 22 1891 .......16:233
Dunlap Wilhelmina H and Alfred B Ransdell Sept 19 1900 ....19:96
Dunlavey Margaret A and William H Taber June 23 1893 ....18:406
Dunlavey Mary J and John T McCarron Oct 25 1891 .......16:296
Dunlavey Peter E and Sarah E Mc Gillivray Oct 26 1892 ....17:59
Dunlavey Susan A and Edward Richards May 19 1897 .......18:188
Dunlavey William J and Hanora Connors Sept 5 1894 ......17:209
Dunlavy Henry J and Eliza E Cookson Mar 23 1891 .......16:230
Dunlea Annie M and Edward Denny Mar 1 1892 ..........17:14
Dunleavy Bridget and Michael McLaughlin Jan 7 1891 ....16:185
Dunleavy John J and Margaret A McDonald May 22 1899 ....18:349
Dunlop Emma F and Samuel F Mason Sept 7 1891 ..........16:246
Dunlop John and Mary C McAllister Feb 23 1894.............17:165
Dunmore Caroline S (w) and Willie J McWillie (c) July 30
1900..................................................19:51
Dunn Agnes J and Charles A Cutler Aug 15 1900.............19:96
Dunn Annie E and William Gillen Nov 24 1891...............16:294
Dunn Barnet and Jennie W Lieberman Jan 24 1899...........18:327
Dunn Edward J and Margaret T Dunn Apr 24 1900............19:22
Dunn Ellen and Owen Rice Nov 23 1892.......................17:69
Dunn Herbert L and Grace F Kelly May 29 1895...............18:22
Dunn Isabella and John E Madison Aug 20 1894..............17:199
Dunn James B and Catherine F Belknap June 21 1898.........18:275
Dunn Jane E and Joseph J Baker Mar 16 1897................18:176
Dunn John A and Mary A McEnaney Nov 25 1896...............18:154
Dunn John C and Ellen F Feeney Feb 26 1895................18:8
Dunn John M and Bridget L Kennedy Mar 16 1896............18:123
Dunn Joseph P and Ida M Warden Feb 25 1897...............18:175
Dunn Katie C and John D Kane Jan 31 1899..................18:329
Dunn Katie E and William Creighton Mar 30 1892...........17:15
Dunn Margaret A and Charles E D'Arcy June 15 1898.......18:273
Dunn Margaret T and Edward J Dunn Apr 24 1900.............19:22
Dunn Mary and Paul Quinn Apr 20 1893......................17:101
Dunn Mary A and Frank Lannon June 20 1894................17:233
Dunn Mary E and James F Costello Aug 6 1896...............18:133
Dunn Mary L C and John F Brady Apr 18 1893...............17:101
Dunn Matthew H and Mary L Mahoney Aug 1 1899............18:364
Dunn Peter and Catherine F O'Rourke Jan 7 1897...........18:168
Dunn Peter E and Ellen T Ford July 12 1893................17:122
Dunn Philomena V and Thomas Reddy Jan 11 1897..........18:170
Dunn Sarah A and John Longton July 2 1892.................17:37
Dunn William E and Sarah A Kelly July 28 1891...........16:236
Dunne Patrick and Mary Burns Nov 28 1895..................18:66
Dunnell William W and Caroline T Butts Feb 10 1891......16:190
Dunnigan John and Mary Shea Feb 12 1895................18:11
Dunnigan Mary M and Thomas J Tierman June 11 1896......18:118
Dunnigan Michael and Mary McQueeney July 23 1896........18:128
Dunnigan Patrick and Bridget Connelly Apr 22 1897........A2:3
Dunnigan Thomas J and Maria A Connors Aug 1 1894......17:203
Dunnigan William and Clara B Sprague Sept 20 1893......17:131
Dunning Charles H (w) and Pinkey A Walker (c) June 27
1900..................................................19:43
Dunphy Frank B and Annie J McDonough Sept 29 1899.......18:377
Dunphy Joseph J and Mary A Hacking June 28 1900..........19:44
Dunstan Wesley C (c) and Jennie Henry Sept 28 1891....16:246
Dunnwiddie Christina and Thomas Cooke June 14 1891......16:221
Duplessis Delia and John Bashaw Nov 16 1895...............18:64
Duplessis Rosanna and Joseph Germain May 12 1896.......18:111
Dupuis Arcelia and Henri Dupuis July 9 1900..................19: 47
Dupuis Henri and Arcelia Dupuis July 9 1900..................19: 47
Duquet Alverna N and Emma L Fuller May 8 1894.............17: 182
Duquette Albina A and Joseph Faron Aug 4 1900.............19: 52
Durante Giuseppe and Vittoria Civitella Nov 6 1892........17: 65
Durante Maria and Angelo De Santis May 21 1893.............18: 349
Durante Marianna and Luigi DeProspero Apr 18 1896.........18: 105
Durway Jennie L and William B Spooner Dec 23 1893........17: 151
Durfee Alice H and Joseph W Greene Nov 9 1893.............17: 146
Durfee Cora B L and George C Shaw Aug 4 1892..............17: 42
Durfee Emma A and Gardiner F Wade Mar 8 1891..............16: 198
Durfee Frank E and Helen G M Harrington Jan 25 1900.......19: 7
Durfee George A and Jane G Coram Aug 31 1892..............17: 42
Durfee Herbert E and Isabella A Mountney May 20 1893.....17: 105
Durfee John B and Mary E Buffinton Oct 11 1894...........17: 217
Durfee Mabel M and Pardon D Lawson June 25 1900..........19: 42
Durfee Priscilla J and Frank N Evans Oct 22 1892..........17: 53
Durfee Samuel S and Eliza B Weedon Mar 1 1892.............17: 15
Durfee Walter H and Florence K Wilson June 19 1895......18: 26
Durfee Walter R and Sarah A Gorton Mar 13 1895............18: 13
Durgan James A and Mary A Flannery Nov 11 1895.........18: 67
Durgin Caroline G and Lawrence L Daggett Oct 3 1894......17: 211
Durigan Hugh J and Jane K Dixon Dec 12 1891..............16: 283
Durkin Annie and Daniel V Hart June 14 1893..............17: 113
Durkin Catherine A and James Waide Apr 9 1895.............18: 17
Durkin Ellen and Patrick O'Brien Oct 7 1897..............18: 221
Durkin James E and Catherine E McQueeney Jan 4 1892.....17: 5
Durkin John and Mary A Drury Apr 30 1895..................18: 19
Durkin Thomas F and Elizabeth L Gibbons Aug 27 1894......17: 202
Durkin William H and Annie McKenna Oct 25 1893...........17: 158
Durkin Winifred L and John F Kirby Sept 25 1900............19: 65
Durnig Lillian I and James A Bowes Sept 26 1900...........19: 65
Dunning Mary G and Frederick W Walden Jan 26 1897......18: 166
Durr James and Ellen F Harden July 18 1893..............17: 122
Durr John J and Mary A McAloon Nov 23 1895..............18: 82
Durrigan Rosanna and George H Ryan May 28 1891.........16: 215
Durrsschnabel Emilie and Friedrich A Schweitzer Dec 26 1895,18: 76
Durvin Annie and Andrew Rush Oct 3 1894...................17: 216
Durvin Sarah A and Daniel Page Apr 6 1899..................18: 339
Durvin Thomas A and Bridget Cannon Oct 13 1892............17: 57
Dushan Julia E and Henry B Anthony June 29 1898...........18: 277
Dutemple Annie G and Henry L Williams Nov 29 1893........17: 146
Dutra Francesca I and Joseph Smith Apr 2 1891............16: 203
Dutra Francisco and Anna L Miguel Jan 13 1900.............19: 4
Dutra Francisco F and Maria S Jorge Nov 14 1896...........18: 152
Dutra Frank J and Annie E Bennett Nov 2 1893............17: 144
Dutra Jose F and Maria A Jorge Nov 13 1893........ 17:148
Dutra Manoel daC and Amelia deJ Fraga Nov 16 1896.... 18:152
Duval Ella and James F Smith Jan 15 1896........ 18:89
Duval Marie L and Charles X Gobeille Jan 4 1894...... 17:237
Duxbury Alice E and George W Brown Mar 1 1893..... 17:93
Duxbury John and Mary A Moss July 4 1900...... 19:47
Duxbury Merton and Irene L G McRae June 17 1896.... 18:116
Duxbury Sarah and Fred L Martin Oct 12 1897...... 18:240
Dwinel Effie D and Wilfred W Aldrich June 6 1893... 17:108
Dwyer Annie and Martin McDermott Oct 18 1900.... 19:72
Dwyer Annie A and William H Whittlesey May 23 1900... 19:39
Dwyer Bridget M J and Bert Smith Oct 3 1899.... 18:378
Dwyer Catherine and Robert J Taft May 5 1896...... 18:112
Dwyer Catherine A and John Dolan Jan 6 1898...... 18:2: 5
Dwyer Daniel B and Mary A Crane Sept 12 1900..... 19:67
Dwyer Daniel J and Mary E Hackett Oct 27 1896.... 18:146
Dwyer Dennis and Elizabeth Sullivan Jan 5 1892... 17:35
Dwyer Ellen and Frank A Bogart Aug 23 1899.... 18:368
Dwyer Ellen and Michael Delaney Sept 3 1891..... 16:254
Dwyer Ellen F and Conrad L Oakland Feb 25 1892.... 17:10
Dwyer James H and Theresa H McGann Aug 18 1896... 18:133
Dwyer James J and Catherine Tracy Apr 28 1897.... 18:183
Dwyer Joanna and Michael J Harrington May 10 1900... 19:28
Dwyer John and Catherine Heffernan Oct 2 1894.... 17:216
Dwyer John H and Catherine C McDermott Sept 2 1895... 18:51
Dwyer Margaret and John P Sullivan June 29 1898.... 18:277
Dwyer Margaret J and William Turner Aug 16 1895.... 18:42
Dwyer Marie and Henry M Wood Sept 14 1896... 18:134
Dwyer Mary A and John F Connell Apr 30 1895..... 18:20
Dwyer Mary L and Charles W Jotry Sept 8 1894.... 17:207
Dwyer Peter J and Catherine Burney Feb 20 1898..... 18:252
Dwyer Rebecca and Carl Volker Dec 25 1900.... 19:91
Dwyer Robert R and Elizabeth McGirl Apr 23 1891.... 16:206
Dwyer Thomas R and Catherine L Hogan Aug 19 1897.... 18:208
Dwyer Timothy F and Helena M Conney Sept 23 1895... 18:79
Dwyer Ellen and John Sullivan Oct 11 1898......... 18:298
Dyameau Emma B and Henry A Doughty Nov 16 1899... 18:390
Dye Abby and William Millen Aug 20 1891... 16:245
Dyer Albert W and Mary E Schofield Aug 5 1891... 16:242
Dyer Alice W and Jacob H Cropley Dec 16 1895..... 18:74
Dyer Annie E and George W Polliitt Oct 14 1898.... 18:299
Dyer Annie E and George R Libby Feb 14 1894.... 17:165
Dyer Arthur B and Helen E Cameron Apr 6 1898.... 18:258
Dyer Charles W and Margaret A Rideout Apr 19 1899... 17:342
Dyer Clifford G and Rebecca L Chaffee Oct 27 1898... 18:392
Dyer Eliza and Daniel Flower Oct 19 1893........... 17:155
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Elizabeth</td>
<td>31 Aug 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Stephen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Frederick</td>
<td>2 May 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer M Perry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer George F</td>
<td>15 Aug 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Minnie Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer George R</td>
<td>30 Apr 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Gertrude</td>
<td>4 Dec 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Harry</td>
<td>11 May 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Hezekiah A</td>
<td>16 Oct 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Charlotte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Hope</td>
<td>1 Jan 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer James and Mary</td>
<td>31 Aug 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Jennie and George</td>
<td>26 June 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Jennie and George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer David</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Mary</td>
<td>1 May 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Herbert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Oliver</td>
<td>26 Sept 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Robert A</td>
<td>30 Jan 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Rosanna L</td>
<td>29 Apr 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer John O'Neil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Thomas and Nellie</td>
<td>1 Apr 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer Thomas F</td>
<td>21 June 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyman Mary</td>
<td>19 Oct 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyman Jacob Wresinski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Arthur W</td>
<td>11 Oct 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Walter J</td>
<td>1 July 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Ernest</td>
<td>28 June 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson William H</td>
<td>3 July 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eade Anna F</td>
<td>3 June 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eade Bertha C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eade Howard W</td>
<td>3 Jan 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eade James H</td>
<td>13 Apr 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eades Margaret L</td>
<td>23 Oct 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagan Thomas F</td>
<td>22 Nov 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagan Elizabeth I</td>
<td>27 Aug 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagan Thomas F</td>
<td>27 Aug 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Alice M</td>
<td>12 Oct 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Frank W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Carrie I</td>
<td>14 Jan 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Emily F</td>
<td>23 Dec 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Grace L</td>
<td>26 Nov 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Willard I</td>
<td>17 Dec 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eager Lottie</td>
<td>28 Feb 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleson William</td>
<td>14 Aug 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleson Ellen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleton Marion J</td>
<td>12 July 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eames Canly D</td>
<td>30 Jan 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eames Emma S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eames Laura C</td>
<td>29 Nov 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eames Luther E</td>
<td>7 Sept 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl P</td>
<td>16 Oct 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Mary M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Nettie S</td>
<td>3 June 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Elmer F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Earle Charles E and Jeannette M Dearborn Apr 15 1891 .... 16:291
Earle Charles H and Annie E Beeres June 16 1894 .... 17:187
Earle Daisy M and Arthur N Studley Aug 7 1893 .... 17:124
Earle Daniel O and Grace H King Dec 21 1899 .... 18:400
Earle Edward F and Carrie T Gladwin Oct 29 1897 .... 18:219
Earle Jennie A and Richard M Belano Jan 19 1898 .... 18:247
Earle Marian L and Thomas G Adams Oct 7 1899 .... 18:379
Earle Mary A and Gustavus H Emerson June 8 1899 .... 18:353
Earle Mary M and Ernest H Fairbrother Nov 28 1893 .... 17:143
Earle William A and Jennie F McKenzie Aug 3 1898 .... 18:283
Earley Anna M and Sylvester Lovett June 1 1893 .... 17:115
Earley Catherine T and Henry T Madden June 19 1895 .... 18:30
Earley Ellen F and John Corley Feb 20 1900 .... 19:12
Earley Mary A and James H Patten Nov 28 1894 .... 17:229
Earley Mary T and Christopher H Keith Feb 1 1898 .... 18:249
Earley Michael and Sarah D Armstrong Nov 26 1891 .... 16:275
Earley Richard M and Catherine A Raycroft Apr 27 1899 .... 18:405
Earley Rose E and Albert B Little Oct 11 1893 .... 17:140
Early Ann and Michael J Murphy Nov 23 1893 .... 17:143
Early Sarah A and Edward G Carter Mar 1 1897 .... 18:178
Earnshaw Anna E and William E McWeeny June 24 1896 .... 18:117
Easglin Jacob and Elizabeth A Callahan May 7 1896 .... 18:110
Easterbrooks Gertrude S and Charles B McMahon Nov 25 1897 .... 18:225
Easterbrooks Harris G and Flora M Whitemore July 18 1893 .... 17:118
Easterbrooks Jennie M and Arthur P Angell Sept 4 1895 .... 18:82
Eastham William and Catherine Harper Oct 25 1893 .... 17:159
Easthope Albert E and Annie E McIntosh Mar 15 1893 .... 17:93
Eastman Alice M and Edward R Trowbridge Apr 28 1892 .... 17:17
Eastman Edmund G and Cora B McCormick July 8 1896 .... 18:129
Eastman Frank P and Bertha V Maddrah July 3 1899 .... 18:360
Eastman Frederick W and Mary A Cummings July 19 1895 .... 18:38
Eastman Georgianna C and John H Hoar Dec 15 1897 .... 18:234
Eastman Josephine and Augustin A Foley Oct 3 1897 .... 18:220
Eastman William G and Ada M Lewis Sept 1 1891 .... 16:250
Eastman William M and Amanda F Raquer June 21 1894 .... 17:237
Eastman Wilsey S and Alice F Hannaford Sept 28 1898 .... 18:295
Easton Addie (c) and Orlando B Jones July 27 1893 .... 17:118
Easton Charles G and Mary L Owen Apr 17 1900 .... 19:20
Eastwood Annie and James F Hughes Dec 19 1892 .... 17:74
Eaton Alfred and Elizabeth King Mar 16 1892 .... 17:75
Eaton Alice M and James F Gibson Mar 21 1894 .... 18:171
Eaton Catherine and John P Nolan June 5 1897 .... 18:192
Eaton Charles H and Eva A Jones July 29 1899 .... 18:364
Eaton Charlotte and Frank Warner Sept 29 1892 .... 17:47
Eaton Eliza E and Joshua Etchells Aug 10 1899 .... 18:366
Eaton Ella L and Robert R Burlingame July 12 1894 .... 17:198
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Eaton Florence L and Henry L Evans Aug 4 1897............. 18:207
Eaton James F and Julia A Troy Nov 28 1900............. 19: 84
Eaton Joseph and Delia G Mahoney Dec 28 1898............. 18:316
Eaton Mary F and John F Kelly Feb 27 1893............. 17: 92
Eaton Sibyl A and John Whiteley Jan 19 1895............. 18: 5
Eatough Arthur G and Mary F Floyd June 27 1895............. 18: 32
Eatough John P and Helen M Barker June 22 1898............. 18:275
Eatough Sarah M and Alva P Clarke Sept 13 1899............. 18:373
Eaunchire Marie R and Frank P Bickley Feb 17 1894............. 17:168
Eayrs Mary E and Joseph H Southey Oct 10 1900............. 19: 69
Ebersbach Charles and Mary Robinson Apr 18 1893............. 17: 95
Ebersbach Ernest P and Pauline Grimm Oct 19 1895............. 18: 77
Ebner Lena and William H Lynch Dec 18 1900............. 19: 89
Eccles Grace A and Edward L Myers June 14 1899............. 18:406
Eccles Ruth E and Sam Stansfield Jan 14 1893............. 17: 82
Eccleston Alvin H and Annie F Farmum Oct 23 1895............. 18: 53
Eck Hanna and Oscar Hanson Jan 22 1898............. 18:247
Eck William and Annie Schonborn Sept 23 1897............. 18:216
Eckert Carl R and Friedrika Keller June 9 1900............. 19: 95
Eckert Emma C and Franklin Patch Oct 27 1895............. 18: 61
Eckert Herman and Alexandrina Gramss Sept 23 1897............. 18:216
Eckhardt Augusta D W P and Michael Lukowski Aug 16 1891. 16:242
Eckman Charles and Ellen Nilsson Feb 7 1900............. 19: 9
Eckman Charles O and Amanda Nilsson Sept 11 1897............. 18:216
Eckman Johan E and Augusta Johanson Nov 11 1893............. 17:150
Eddy Bertha F and Weldon C Langford Oct 9 1897............. 18:222
Eddy Carrie A and Clayton R Burt Aug 1 1895............. 18: 40
Eddy Charles B and Fanny A Bent Feb 8 1896............. 18: 94
Eddy Charles H and Ida F Comstock Nov 7 1892............. 17: 63
Eddy Charles L and Laura A Sweet Sept 7 1898............. 18:289
Eddy Charles S and Harriet Briggs Sept 7 1897............. 18:211
Eddy Charles Z and Alice E Kerr Oct 24 1894............. 17:212
Eddy Clarence E and Mary P Forsyth Apr 6 1898............. 18:319
Eddy Clifford M and Grace Tomlinson Nov 7 1894............. 17:233
Eddy Daniel D and Mary P Sorenson Nov 3 1900............. 19: 76
Eddy Edwin A and Alice M Smith Dec 27 1900............. 19: 91
Eddy Ellen F and Horatio W Potter June 3 1891............. 16:228
Eddy Etta A and Felix R Wendelschaefer June 30 1897............. 18:239
Eddy Eunice P and Alvin W Manchester Feb 12 1898............. 18:250
Eddy Everett W and Abby E Winsor June 18 1893............. 17:117
Eddy Frances C and Fred W Farnham June 29 1898............. 18:277
Eddy George W and Lilian G Brucker Oct 10 1895............. 18: 52
Eddy Georgina H and William N Crapon June 28 1899............. 18:358
Eddy Gertrude R and Edward E Wakefield Jan 17 1895............. 18: 5
Eddy Hattie G and Thomas E Bligh May 20 1898............. 18:268
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Eddy Helen M and Alanson D Rose Dec 6 1899
Eddy Henry H and Bertha L Morgan July 16 1900
Eddy Herbert F and Gertrude L Taylor Mar 24 1891
Eddy Ida M and Albert B Pellett Sept 27 1893
Eddy James H and Katherine F Sherry July 31 1893
Eddy Jennie M and William F Sullivan Nov 26 1892
Eddy John B and Anna D Johnson July 21 1900
Eddy Josephine M and Frank O Price Oct 22 1891
Eddy Luna B and Edward Hogan June 11 1897
Eddy Martha M and Henry J Geer July 9 1891
Eddy Philip E and Nellie I Franklin Oct 27 1894
Eddy Richard A and Jennie T Donnelly Jan 26 1892
Eddy Sara F and John H Bartlett Aug 8 1895
Eddy Walter U and Alice Bradford Oct 11 1893
Eddy William F and Harriet F Trim Nov 16 1898
Eddy William X and Mary E Linton June 8 1897
Eddy William C and Julia E L McCormack Dec 23 1895
Edes Lizzie B and Horace J Hunt Mar 28 1900
Edgar Caroline E and Charles L Abbott June 16 1892
Edgar Mable L C and Murvin S Leonard Nov 23 1898
Edgar Margaret and Charles B Swift July 7 1892
Edge Barbara McB and Alfred W Day Apr 20 1896
Edgerley Esther P and John W Anderson Aug 17 1897
Edgerly Clinton J and Elizabeth R Barker Sept 16 1891
Edgers Elizabeth A and John H Burgess May 10 1892
Edgers James and Mary McCarthy July 6 1897
Edgers Margaret and Owen Kane June 22 1893
Edman Franz E and Ida C Carlson Sept 16 1892
Edman Gustaf E and Katie McDermott June 25 1898
Edmans Lottie B and Elverton C Northrup Nov 28 1900
Edmans Mabel F and Bertram S Blaisdell Jan 10 1899
Edmond Charles E and Minnie Weaver Aug 10 1891
Edmond Charles E and Sarah A Porter Aug 30 1900
Edmonds Alice I and Howard W Barden Mar 28 1898
Edmonds Charles C and Anna R Nickens Aug 3 1897
Edmonds Franklin C and Ada Russell Aug 13 1896
Edmonds Joseph W and Mary A Jordan Jan 10 1891
Edmonds Myrtle A S and Alexander Rennie Nov 29 1899
Edmondson Malvina and Hiram W Bradley Aug 6 1894
Edovist Emma and Harold Ingebret Oct 31 1896
Edson Carl W and Anna M Lindgren June 9 1900
Edson Laurinda A and Joseph W Chute May 27 1900
Edwards Joao R and Anna M da Silva May 30 1891
Edwards Daisy C and Daniel P Connell May 29 1899
Edwards Emily A and Arthur G Brooks Mar 29 1900
Edwards Florence and Ernest Hartshorn Dec 27 1900
Edwards George P and Fannie M Taber Jan 31 1898. 18:248
Edwards George T and Rose Murphy Oct 25 1900. 19:73
Edwards Harry P and Grace E Parish Oct 3 1898. 18:296
Edwards Henry T and Louise A Plouf June 18 1894. 17:186
Edwards James L and Ella M Rogers Oct 15 1896. 18:147
Edwards John H and Annie L Kringle July 26 1892. 17:39
Edwards Joseph and Nellie Murray May 14 1898. 18:267
Edwards Laura and Frederick M Adams Jan 14 1896. 18:85
Edwards Lydia A and Edward C Doherty June 10 1891. 16:225
Edwards Manola N and Frank E Laprey Aug 25 1892. 17:43
Edwards Mary G and William F Carmody Apr 5 1899. 18:339
Edwards Mary I and William G Rich Sept 20 1900. 19:64
Edwards Mary K and Samuel Pike June 8 1899. 18:353
Edwards Robert S and Emma W Richardson Nov 13 1893. 17:150
Edwards Sarah L and Henry M Barry Oct 29 1897. 18:240
Edwards Seiber and Sarah E Gurney June 3 1896. 18:144
Edwards Thomas D and Carrie S Baker Dec 19 1895. 18:71
Edwards Thomas D and Susan E Chace Dec 21 1892. 17:79
Edwards Willard T and Margaret E Mank Nov 10 1899. 18:388
Edwards William E and Ella T Carr Mar 17 1897. 18:177
Edwards William S and Allie L Hodgdon Aug 8 1895. 18:43
Efros Morris and Mary Berman July 28 1893. 17:122
Egan Andrew and Mary Kenney Aug 14 1894. 17:202
Egan Annie and Michael C Lannon Oct 17 1900. 19:74
Egan Annie C and Michael A Stone Apr 30 1900. 19:94
Egan Bridget A and James J Gorman Jan 9 1899. 18:325
Egan Elizabeth A and John F Kruse July 14 1894. 17:231
Egan Frank A and Elizabeth A Kenny Aug 27 1900. 19:57
Egan Honora and Patrick McGarty Jan 26 1892. 17:5
Egan Jeremiah and Margaret O'Brien July 5 1900. 19:47
Egan John J and Mary A Lannon Jan 7 1897. 18:170
Egan John O'C and Margaret I Reynolds Oct 6 1891. 16:262
Egan Josephine and William H Gaughan July 29 1896. 18:126
Egan Mary E and John W Booth Sept 8 1895. 18:48
Egan Mary F and John L Bannon June 10 1897. 18:194
Egan Michael and Theresa A Leonard Nov 30 1895. 18:68
Egan Thomas H and Margaret J King Sept 22 1899. 18:375
Egelstrom Knut G and Mathilda B Anderson Jan 28 1897. 18:171
Eger Minnie H and Howard R Angell Feb 26 1895. 18:8
Eger Minnie H A and Delphis Brault Nov 1 1898. 18:303
Eggleston Oscar H and Ada W Sweet Nov 1 1899. 18:385
Eglinton James and Margaret H Stevens Sept 9 1896. 18:164
Ehle Elizabeth M and John Hickey May 17 1894. 17:182
Ehrenkranz Samuel and Rosa Korenstein Aug 31 1900. 19:58
Ehret Hermann and Annie Otte Jan 25 1896 ........................................ 18: 91
Ehrlich Johan T and Christine N Leidel Mar 4 1900 ......................... 19: 93
Eibel Christian H and Amelia E Coles Apr 7 1892 .......................... 17: 16
Eichenberg Julius and Jennie Schreiber July 5 1893 ........................ 17: 122
Eiffer Emma L and John Vogeltanz Dec 7 1896 .............................. 18: 156
Eisen Dora and Jacob Goldstein Sept 9 1894 .................................. 17: 210
Eisenberg Rose and Joseph Fish Oct 15 1898 ................................ 18: 299
Eisenberg Simon and Rosa Ginsberg Jan 9 1893 ............................ 17: 87
Ek Edward M and Elina Paulisson Sept 22 1893 ................................ 17: 131
Ekeberg Elvira M and James Wike Sept 8 1900 ................................ 19: 60
Ekeberg Oscar and Agda Sandberg Dec 12 1898 ................................ 18: 313
Ekelund Ingegard E and Charles A Bergstrom June 11 1892 ............ 17: 34
Ekelund Mathilda A and Axel Malmborg Oct 14 1893 ....................... 17: 138
Ekling John and Hannah C Johnson Feb 27 1892 ............................ 17: 7
Eklof Karl and Mary A Lofholm Jan 20 1900 ................................ 19: 9
Eklund Beta S and Per W Peterson July 17 1894 ................................ 17: 195
Ektund Ellen H and Gustavus Bergstrom Nov 11 1892 ...................... 17: 63
Eklund Lars P and Hilda C Fahlgren May 20 1891 ............................ 16: 213
Ekman Anders and Cora M L Remlinger Aug 16 1893 ........................ 17: 128
Ekman Annie and Carl V Landin May 3 1899 ................................ 18: 347
Ekmen Cora M and Charles L Bradford Jan 20 1900 ......................... 19: 5
Ekno James H and Augusta U Anderson Feb 24 1900 ....................... 19: 13
Elander Ida and Sven Fredricks Sept 25 1899 ................................ 18: 376
Elcheter Mary A and Thomas Davidson June 29 1896 ....................... 18: 115
Elder Sarah W (e) and Robert L Mitchell Mar 28 1895 .................... 18: 12
Elderkin Frederick (c) and Emily P Gray June 1 1900 ...................... 19: 32
Eldred Ernest G and Catherine H Fish Oct 28 1895 .......................... 18: 52
Eldredge Ellsworth G and Mina C Grant Aug 31 1897 ........................ 18: 205
Eldredge Henry W and Bertha E Machon Feb 19 1896 ....................... 18: 92
Eldredge Winfred J and Mabel T Parker Apr 11 1908 ....................... 18: 259
Eldridge Charles F and Katherine J Clemence June 27 1891 ............ 16: 228
Eldridge Charles H (e) and Laura I Holmes Apr 13 1892 .................. 17: 17
Eldridge Charles L and Susan Morrissey Nov 4 1899 ....................... 18: 386
Eldridge Cora J and Samuel A Sutton May 25 1899 .......................... 18: 350
Eldridge Edwin B and Winifred Tilley Apr 2 1891 .......................... 16: 200
Eldridge Harriet G and Walter S Harris May 31 1893 ...................... 17: 107
Eldridge Jane R and William H Richards Apr 4 1893 ....................... 17: 102
Eldridge Lena A and Ulysses S Grant July 30 1894 ......................... 17: 195
Eldridge Loring A and Grace D Miner July 21 1898 .......................... 18: 282
Eldridge Myrtle C and Charles F Streeter Dec 19 1895 .................... 18: 76
Eldridge Sadie and Henry Rabe Mar 26 1896 .................................. 18: 98
Eldridge William J and Margaret J Burns Dec 20 1892 ...................... 17: 69
Elgar Nellie X and Rudolph E Meyer Oct 23 1899 .......................... 18: 408
Elgar Sarah L and Welcome H Cottle Dec 25 1897 ........................... 18: 232
Elisberg Samuel and Annie Grossman Dec 13 1894 .......................... 17: 230
Elkhart County,
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Elizabeth Mary and Edward McElroy Aug 30 1893        .17:127
Elkay J (c) and Nelson A Tanner Aug 8 1892            .17: 43
Ellie Ahmeda L (c) and Fred A Ward Dec 26 1899        .18:401
Elkins Annie M and George A Paine June 15 1899        .18:355
Elkins Harry S and Jessie F Barker Feb 28 1900         .19: 15
Elkins Jennie E and Manns Gallagher Apr 9 1896        .18:109
Ell Alice L (c) and George W Noyes Oct 14 1897        .18:218
Ellensen Elvine B and John G Moxnes Apr 14 1898       .18:260
Ellena Annie and Israel Goldman Dec 24 1896          .18:159
Ellerbeck Catherine S and William Wright Aug 15 1899  .18:367
Ellinwood Cora M and Charles E Parker May 2 1898      .18:265
Elliot Ruth B and Harry E Smith Dec 8 1898           .18:312
Elliot Albert and Clara Wyatt Dec 10 1896            .18:158
Elliot Albert and Susanna Pilkington Jan 11 1896      .18: 86
Elliot Alfred and Annie M Dufresne Nov 27 1897       .18:225
Elliot Annie T and Milford C Shippee Aug 8 1899       .18:306
Elliot Bartlett P and Harriet A Sciscio July 4 1896   .18:124
Elliot Charles and Elizabeth Fildes Nov 24 1892       .17: 64
Elliot Daniel W and Abby A Ricker May 15 1891        .16:212
Elliot Dexter and Mary F Addeman Dec 12 1899         .18:398
Elliot Eliza and Joseph H Cobb Feb 2 1892            .17:  8
Elliot Eliza A and Charles H Pitman Aug 20 1893       .17:128
Elliot Elizabeth and Julis S Palmer Jan 27 1898       .18:248
Elliot Elizabeth and William J Gibbons July 28 1896   .18:126
Elliot Fred B and Jennie Day Oct 10 1891            .16:257
Elliot George W and Jessie B Henderson Apr 20 1892    .17: 16
Elliot Jennie L and George A Henderson Dec 22 1898    .18:314
Elliot John H and Mabelle G Smith Oct 11 1894        .17:212
Elliot Mary A and Joseph H Taylor Sept 8 1891        .16:256
Elliot Mary McA and Bennett Urwin Apr 27 1898        .18:263
Elliot Sadie E and William E Weitz Nov 5 1898        .18:304
Elliot Sophia and Thomas Addison May 18 1893          .17:104
Elliot William C and Catherine S Fraser Feb 25 1897   .18:172
Ellis Agnes L and Albert Richard Sept 3 1891         .16:286
Ellis Bradford R and Alice Riley May 27 1891         .16:230
Ellis Charles H and Mabel E Oliver Sept 7 1898        .18:289
Ellis Edna M and Courtlandt D Learned Sept 5 1891     .16:248
Ellis Ephraim and Annie E Boys Sept 21 1892          .17: 78
Ellis George S and Mary O Teton June 12 1893         .18: 27
Ellis Hannah R and Edward Ward Apr 14 1896           .18:103
Ellis Harriet F and George F Crandall Apr 27 1899     .18:345
Ellis Helen R and Rufus A Herrick Jan 20 1898        .18:247
Ellis Herbert B and Anna H Swan Oct 18 1894          .17:237
Ellis James R and Mary B Rogers June 4 1896          .18:115
Ellis John A and Margaret McGarthy Aug 26 1891       .16:243
Ellis John J and Catherine McGarthy Sept 12 1895     .18: 48
Ellis John O'C and Rose A Retzlaff Sept 6 1893..................17:133
Ellis Joseph P and Annie M Smith Oct 29 1893..................17:143
Ellis Sarah M and Irving J Chace Apr 6 1899..................18:339
Ellis Walter J and Mary B Gould May 20 1891..................16:216
Ellis William H and Emma A Taylor Oct 14 1891..................16:257
Ellison Mary and Walter L Phillips Oct 6 1892..................17:57
Ellithorpe Emma E and Charles A M Prayre Sept 24 1895......18:83
Ellman Owen and Carrie Schendel July 21 1896.................18:128
Ells Cora M and Frank A Mansfield Aug 6 1894..................17:200
Ellsoton Sarah W and Aaron Cuffee June 30 1891..................16:229
Ellsworth Orloff I and Etta C Knight June 10 1897.............18:199
Ellsworth William H and Elizabeth Lynch Nov 24 1892........17:67
Ellwell Harry M and Hattie S Browne Apr 29 1897..............18:180
Ellwood Philip H and Mary E Robeson Apr 17 1896..............18:101
Elmer Andrew J and Emily Tideman Apr 28 1900..................19:25
Elnon Rose and Sigmond Rosenowitz Aug 13 1893..................17:128
Elms Elizabeth and Thomas M Thornton June 30 1891............16:288
Elms George (c) and Georgiana Benson Nov 21 1898.............18:398
Elms James L (c) and Alice H Mundy Feb 23 1893..............17:88
Elms John J (c) and Grace Jones Dec 30 1899.................18:402
Elms Lothrop A (c) and Mary V Fox May 14 1895..............18:21
Elmstrom Esther M and Axel Lundquist Dec 22 1900..............19:90
Elshreek Eugene V and Mary A Sweet Nov 7 1900..............19:77
Elshreek William A and Elizabeth C Brown Mar 25 1894........17:171
Elsey Robert G (c) and Carrie H Johnson June 28 1896........18:116
Elshner Martha A and Richard P Koehler Oct 5 1899............18:379
Elston Walter B and Caroline L Northrop Feb 9 1893............17:87
Edward Clara F and Thomas E Flannely Apr 24 1892............17:20
Edward Fannie M and Charles N Ward Oct 5 1892..............17:60
Elwell Eben P and Annie P Lawrence June 12 1895.............18:25
Elwell Harry M and Hattie S Browne Apr 29 1897..............18:180
Ely Clara L and George W Barbour Mar 13 1898..............18:319
Ely William S and Helen L Ganwells Aug 2 1894..............17:199
Elsey Ida L (c) and Horace B Creasey Aug 18 1898............18:286
Embury Ellen E and William Pettitt Mar 19 1892..............17:14
Emerson Evelyn A and Charles Tripp Apr 27 1893..............17:97
Emerson George A and Carrie V Walther Sept 12 1899...........18:407
Emerson George E and Marietta Reynolds Sept 19 1894........17:206
Emerson Gustavus H and Mary A Earle June 8 1899............18:353
Emerson John L and Evelyn M Galluck Oct 8 1892.............17:55
Emerson Josephine and Owen C Callahan Oct 26 1898............18:302
Emerson Lillian M and Robert S Mason Aug 14 1900............19:55
Emerson Margaret A (c) and William H Day June 26 1900........19:42
Emerson William C and Ella J Stone Nov 2 1892..............17:67
Emery James H and Dora A Baker Oct 7 1900...................19:68
Emery Lizzie and Robert A Dee Mar 15 1899...................18:236
Emery Stephen H and Mary E Smith Sept 2 1891..............16:289
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Emery Sue F and Joseph W Jackson Feb 22 1893 ..........................17:156
Emholf Joseph and Mary Cox Feb 3 1895 ..............................18: 6
Emilio Entilia D and Raffaele DiMascio Nov 25 1900 ....................19: 82
Emm Louise G and Wilfred A Goyen Dec 11 1892 ..........................17: 74
Emmett Amelia M and Frank T Kelley Aug 12 1900 .......................19: 96
Emmett Clara DeP and William C Chase Sept 8 1899 ....................A2: 8
Emmett Sarah A and John E Richardson Sept 10 1894 ....................17:206
Emmons Eugene N and Alice M Murphy Nov 29 1899 ......................18:394
Emmons Frank B and Mary A Curley Dec 1 1895 .........................18: 75
Emmons Frederick H and Olla M McKenney Mar 16 1898 ...............18:256
Emmons Minnie S and David H Gilmore Oct 17 1895 ....................18: 53
Emmott Francis D and June Taylor Dec 4 1894 ..........................17:226
Emond Marie L and Wilfred Guilbeault Aug 8 1898 ......................18:284
Emory Herbert P and Alice L Paige Dec 5 1900 .........................19: 87
Emson Ellen B and Horace A Wood May 29 1891 ..........................16:213
Empson Emma and John H Asbury Nov 29 1892 ............................17: 64
Ensmley Rachel and James W Gregg May 26 1899 ..........................18:550
Encarnaco Maria and Joan C Flores Nov 28 1896 ..........................18:153
Enches Herbert W and Amy P Sjogren Sept 26 1893 ......................18: 44
Ender Francesca R and Vincenzo Filoramo Sept 30 1896 ...............18:138
Engdahl Edla M and Charles K Luther June 13 1893 .....................17:110
Engel William E C and Winnifred P Post July 18 1895 .................18: 35
Engelbrecht William H and Sophie C Kolb June 29 1893 ...............18: 33
England Sophia and Gerry Winkoop Oct 13 1900 .........................19: 70
England William J and Alwilda Goldthwait Nov 2 1892 .................17: 62
Engley William G and Charlotte 1 Fanning Sept 2 1895 ...............18: 44
Engley William H and Lila V Lynch July 25 1900 ......................19: 50
English Georgianna M and Matthew Walsh Sept 26 1895 ...............18: 50
English Thomas J and Margaret E Bradshaw Jan 18 1899 .............18:326
English William A and Ella F Potter June 24 1897 ......................18:192
Enkers Irene C and Herbert A Armstrong Oct 16 1895 .................18: 61
Ennis Annie M and Dennis A Tyrrell Aug 7 1893 .........................17:127
Ennis Arba L and Mattie M Manson Oct 25 1893 ..........................17:136
Ennis Elizabeth and Dennis J Murphy Nov 25 1896 ......................18:153
Ennis Mary F and Arthur H Pease Mar 4 1894 ..........................17:170
Ennis Patrick J and Mary J Maloney Nov 25 1891 .......................16:276
Eo Wilfred L and Fanny Bates Nov 12 1895 ..............................18: 62
Enos Maria and Joseph B Leal Oct 17 1895 .............................18: 57
Enos Mary J and Oscar H Cook Sept 4 1899 ..............................18:371
Enquist Per J and Carolina A Frick June 29 1898 ......................18:274
Enrico Giuseppa and Raffaele Mancini Aug 2 1900 ......................19: 52
Enright John and Elizabeth Reaney Dec 14 1895 .........................18: 75
Enright Martha J and Joseph A Fish Apr 29 1895 .......................18: 19
Ensor Alice V and Frederick W Peck Apr 26 1892. 17: 17
Ensor Ethel M and William H Wadsworth Aug 18 1899. 18: 368
Entwistle Annie L and Charles H Astle Mar 23 1900. 19: 17
Entwistle Matilda T and Albert L Allen Nov 30 1897. 18: 224
Entwistle William A and Annie E Clough July 26 1900. 19: 95
Evich Johann and Maria Fink Aug 11 1900. 19: 54
Eppe Josephine and Benjamin Baxter May 10 1894. 17: 183
Eppe Martha S (c) and John H Payten Sept 25 1895. 18: 45
Eppe Patty (c) and Burrill M Thornton Dec 2 1891. 16: 280
Epson Andrew M and Rosa A Halton Sept 7 1893. 18: 48
Epstein Sarah and Barnet Kalminsky June 26 1897. 18: 198
Epstein Simon and Betsey Goldstein Mar 1 1893. 17: 95
Erban Charles P and Elizabeth Ferry Jan 12 1893. 17: 85
Erban Elizabeth M and Barnabas B Moses Feb 14 1899. 18: 333
Erban Veronica H and Adam Zubrisky Feb 9 1892. 17: 10
Erdmann John F and Georgiana T Wright June 20 1894. 17: 187
Ercenkrantz Annie and Abraham Pfefer Jan 17 1900. 19: 5
Erick Emanuell and Edith C Ericsson July 3 1895. 18: 35
Erickson Finn and Olive Bjolseth Jan 28 1893. 15: 156
Erickson Adolf F and Anna M Landin May 7 1898. 18: 266
Erickson Arthur and Wilhelmina Swanson Feb 4 1896. 18: 93
Erickson Augusta E and Sven F Lundquist Oct 14 1899. 18: 381
Erickson Charles E and Hilda A Hanson Apr 30 1895. 18: 16
Erickson Edwin J and Julia G Murphy Dec 4 1900. 19: 86
Erickson Erick R and Hildergarde S Gustafson Aug 14 1895. 18: 40
Erickson Hanna A and Otto W Holmquist Aug 15 1898. 18: 285
Erickson Hilda M and William Mansfield Nov 15 1898. 18: 397
Erickson Maria and Andrews F Jonsson Sept 2 1891. 16: 256
Erickson Oscar and Anna M Wennberg Nov 10 1899. 18: 388
Erickson Wilhelm and Christina Berstrom Mar 26 1898. 18: 257
Eriesen Edith C and Emanuel Eriksen July 3 1895. 18: 35
Erieson Jennie A and Fritz O M Hulting Dec 24 1896. 18: 159
Ericsson Carl O and Hilda C Prytz Jan 27 1900. 19: 7
Ericsson Agnes E and Erik A Lundvall Apr 22 1893. 17: 102
Ericsson Anna L and Otto E Olson Mar 11 1899. 18: 335
Ericsson August and Amelia Duberg Feb 2 1895. 18: 11
Ericsson Carolina and Carl L Osterberg Apr 4 1896. 18: 101
Ericsson Erick M and Alfred W Forsberg Apr 13 1895. 18: 20
Ericson Gustaf C and Augusta Anderson Dec 11 1897. 18: 236
Ericsson Hilma E and Johan C Gjettum Dec 23 1896. 18: 159
Ericson Huelda L and Axel V Laitin July 28 1893. 17: 122
Ericsson Johan E and Elida L Brattstrom July 9 1898. 18: 280
Ericsson Mary L and Alfred A Amyleon Jan 7 1893. 17: 86
Ericsson Erik P and Ellen A Weston Mar 3 1900. 19: 15
Erland Martha F and Edwin S Paulding Dec 25 1893. 17: 151
Erlas Theodore G and Lydia A Baumgartel Apr 19 1900. 19: 22
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Eumer Christoph and Catherine A Murphy Apr 11 1896 ........ 18:108
Ernstoff Jacob and Minnie Manshel Jan 24 1899 ........ 18:328
Erwin George and Isabelle McLeod Oct 19 1898 ........ 18:321
Escolar Antonio S and Carolina C da Silva June 14 1894 .... 17:190
Escolar Manoel daR and Anna F doC Jesus Nov 23 1893 .... 17:148
Esclowitz Minnie and Samuel Rune Sept 8 1895 ........ 18:51
Esteeck Addie V and Fred R Goff Dec 22 1892 ........ 17:74
Espeda Florida Z and John E McCormick Nov 13 1899 .... 18:339
Espindola Manoel and Maria F d'Azvedo Aug 27 1898 .... 18:287
Espindola Maria L and Elizea C Pacheco Sept 16 1897 .... 18:214
Espinola Cosme da C and Maria des A Goularte Sept 9 1893 . 17:134
Espinola Manoel A and Maria Silva Oct 16 1893 ....... 17:140
Espinola Raimundo A and Roza R Vieira June 20 1896 .... 18:118
Esposito Domenico and Teodosia Sbrigia Dec 4 1896 .... 18:158
Esposito Francesca and Raffaele De Santo Sept 12 1897 .... 18:214
Esposito Giseppina and Giuseppe Del Deo Feb 23 1895 .... 18:12
Esposito Loreta and Gabriele Dambra May 4 1896 ....... 18:111
Esposito Vincenzo and Maria C Copla July 16 1893 ....... 17:121
Esser Josephine and Benjamin D Whipple Nov 22 1900 .... 19:81
Esser Rosella and Peter McDonald May 6 1893 ....... 17:102
Essex Edgar and Martha I Williams Nov 21 1892 ....... 17:68
Estabrooks Charlotte M and John Walker Nov 7 1895 .... 18:65
Estabrooks Edward A and Mattie F Belle Dec 28 1897 .... 18:232
Estavao Manoel and Maria de Frelitas Sept 26 1891 .... 16:253
Esten Bertha F and William F Marshall June 11 1891 .... 16:219
Esten Ida L and George F Manchester Jan 7 1896 ....... 18:91
Estep Charles (c) and Annie S Rollins Jan 25 1894 .... 17:159/2
Estes Albert C and Lizzie L Bullock June 24 1896 .... 18:164
Estes Chester L and May F Whitton Jan 26 1899 ....... 18:328
Estes Clarissa S and Herman W Watjen May 20 1891 .... 16:212
Estes Frank B and Alice E Williams July 8 1899 ....... 18:361
Estes James A and Nellie F Pope Jan 20 1892 ....... 17:1
Estes Joseph N and Mary J Rochford May 3 1900 ....... 19:27
Estes Laura W and Warren Tattersall Feb 22 1896 .... 18:92
Estes Myrtle B and George H Armstrong Nov 20 1899 .... 18:391
Estey George W and Ellen E Drew Feb 24 1894 ....... 17:168
Esty Alexander N and Alice H Smith Oct 14 1897 ....... 18:217
Etchells Agnes and William II Austin June 25 1891 .... 16:218
Etchells James T and Ada Harrison Aug 26 1896 .... 18:131
Etchells Joshua and Mary Jackson Oct 30 1900 ....... 19:74
Etchells Joshua and Eliza E Eaton Aug 10 1899 ....... 18:366
Etchells Zechariah and Maude E Bezely May 31 1897 .... 18:185
Ethier Hubert and Amelia Gravlin Nov 19 1900 ....... 19:80

28
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Ethier Hubert and Delia Lennon Feb 2 1894..............17:167
Ethier Melina and Honore Jette June 11 1892..............17: 33
Etu Donaldia and Edmond Mercil July 4 1892..............17: 40
Eukers Lucy A and William H Shalercross Apr 16 1890......19: 20
Evangelho Luiza D do and Jose P dasilva Nov 29 1890......19: 85
Evans Alfred C and Mary A Woodbine May 17 1893...........17:105
Evans Alfred F and Minnie T Teachman July 31 1894........17:198
Evans Alice and George A Marsh Sept 13 1899..............18:373
Evans Alfie J and William T Baker Jan 23 1891.............16:182
Evans Annie C (e) and Daniel W Sullivan Jan 15 1891.......16:180
Evans Arthur P and Grace M Spinks Jan 1 1900..............19: 93
Evans Benjamin F and Clara T Clarke June 25 1891..........16:288
Evans Catherine F and Francis W Hennessey Nov 18 1897.....18:229
Evans Charles H (e) and Emily I Pinder July 8 1891........16:231
Evans Cora M and Walter H Knight July 11 1899.............18:361
Evans Elizabeth B (e) and William T Tucker Mar 31 1897.....18:177
Evans Elizabeth S (e) and William Heath June 10 1897.......18:190
Evans Ella and Nelson Van T Stanton Apr 13 1892...........17: 16
Evans Emily L (e) and Daniel W Thomas Dec 24 1896.........18:157
Evans Frank N and Priscilla J Durfee Oct 22 1892...........17: 53
Evans Frederick B and Georgia A Drisko Apr 8 1895.........18: 14
Evans George E and Margaretta E Noonan March 28 1900.......19: 47
Evans Gilbert F and Caroline R Dexter July 18 1891.........16:289
Evans Henry L and Florence L Eaton Aug 4 1897.............18:207
Evans Ira and Mary A Morne June 30 1894...................17:192
Evans James C and Mary F Whaley Oct 27 1898..............18:302
Evans James C and Catherine F Brette Dec 12 1900.........19: 98
Evans James R and Emily A Lawless Jan 13 1894............17:160
Evans Jennie S and Asa B Anthony Oct 6 1900..............19: 68
Evans John and Betty H Lees Nov 30 1893...................17:144
Evans Joseph A and Catherine T O'Leary Apr 11 1898.......19:239
Evans Mary A and Frank A Hoagland Sept 28 1900...........19: 66
Evans Mary A and William A Luther Mar 12 1897............18:177
Evans Mary E and Charles A Whitney Nov 10 1897...........18:224
Evans Mary E and Edward A Godfrey Feb 9 1903..............17: 88
Evans Nellie F and Charles H Briggs Oct 6 1900............19: 96
Evans Richard H and Katherine A Burke May 22 1899.........18:349
Evans Sarah B and Frederic R Harris June 22 1898..........18:275
Evans William and Julia E Rohan Apr 22 1896..............18:107
Evans William A and Carrie A Hall Nov 21 1891............16:279
Evans William E and Nellie Stone Apr 22 1900..............19: 22
Evans William H and Minniebedora E Rockwell Sept 15 1891..16:251
Eveloth Fred D and Evelina G Baker Oct 17 1893............17:138
Everett Alexander L and Caroline K Mills Sept 17 1898......18:292
Everett Delia W and Edwin R Darling June 13 1893...........17:112
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Everett Edward A and Mary I Miller Jan 3 1894............17:235
Everett George T and Hattie L Kemp Mar 18 1899............18:336
Everett Isabel B and Charles L Miller June 14 1893.........17:116
Everett Laurenetta W and George F Dana Oct 18 1898.........18:300
Everett Mary L and George W Smith May 18 1893..............17:105
Everett William A (c) and Josephine Parker Sept 13 1893....17:129
Evers Albert E and Josephine Connell Sept 14 1891.........16:250
Everton Willard H and Florence G Wilder Oct 27 1894........17:210
Ewart John and Catherine C Kelly Sept 7 1896..............18:139
Ewen Isabella A and Jedediah F Trask Dec 18 1894..........17:230
Ewert Frederick E and Emma E Deichmann Aug 13 1894........17:200
Ewig Pauline W and Anthony C Manweiler Dec 23 1899........18:100
Exley Benjamin B and Elizabeth B Giblin Apr 21 1898.......18:262
Exley George A and Katharine Kiess Aug 3 1897...............18:206
Exley John G and Charlotte E Cathers Feb 17 1898.........18:251
Eyles Arthur and Mary E Billson Apr 16 1891..............16:200
Eyles Arthur and Gertrude E Parker Feb 29 1892............17:9
Eylon William and Edna N Salisbury Aug 14 1900...........19:55

Fabyan Ella F and Nicholas B Gardiner Apr 27 1892..........17:17
Fagan Catherine and Thomas Drummond June 2 1896..........18:120
Fagan Christopher J and Maria Mulley Sept 4 1893...........17:135
Fagan Delia and John J Walsh Nov 17 1898..................18:307
Fagan Francis P and Margaret F Sullivan Feb 12 1896.......18:96
Fagan James and Annie Lewis Mar 26 1892..................17:13
Fagan James A and Rosalia Kline Oct 7 1891..............16:259
Fagan James H and Annie E Keefe Sept 11 1895............18:49
Fagan John H and Julia A Luther June 22 1899.............18:357
Fagan Mary A and Timothy F Buckley Nov 21 1900...........19:81
Fagan Peter and Susan O'Brien Mar 19 1895.................18:14
Fagerskov Hannah M and Claus O Johnson Feb 7 1900.........19:9
Fagnant George I and Delvina Lapre Oct 31 1898...........18:303
Fagnie Clara S and Isaac Brown July 12 1893.............18:39
Fagundes Amalia M and Joao M Silva June 1 1898...........18:270
Fagundos Joao M and Amelia M Cunha Jan 16 1895..........18:3
Fahey Julia and Patrick M Murray Feb 14 1893............17:89
Fahey Mary A and Patrick J Ryan Jan 24 1899..............18:328
Fahlgren Hilda C and Lars P Eklund May 20 1891...........16:213
Fahlsrom Jennie S and Johan B Benson Aug 6 1898...........18:283
Fain Barnet and Ida Mergolies Apr 6 1897.................18:184
Fain Philip and Rebecca Feinberg Aug 1 1893..............17:128
Fain Rosa and Abraham Stone Aug 7 1900................19:53
Fair Thomas and Martha Hughes Dec 24 1894..............17:229
Fairbanks Etta L and Frank R P Staples Mar 16 1891...........16: 195
Fairbanks George and Delia Collins July 30 1892..............17: 38
Fairbanks Mabel F and Arthur B Wood Dec 9 1900..............19: 87
Fairbanks Ralph B and Margaret E Leonard Feb 12 1896........18: 96
Fairbrother Charles E and Florence M Randall Sept 6 1899........18: 407
Fairbrother Eliza H and Jesse O Coman June 10 1891...........16: 218
Fairbrother Ernest H and Mary M Earle Nov 28 1893............17: 143
Fairbrother George W and Esther S Meyers Nov 23 1898...........18: 310
Fairbroker Leon and Charlotte Lee Oct 7 1895.................18: 52
Fairbroker Lillian J and George P Baird June 1 1892...........17: 28
Fairgrieve Alice E and John McP Fraser Sept 20 1895.........18: 46
Fairman Alfred DeV and Emma I Harris June 6 1893.............17: 111
Fairman Roswell H and Theodosia A Remington Jan 29 1891......16: 187
Fairweather Louisa L (c) and Albert E Stafford Dec 19 1894...17: 227
Faks Andrew and Sarah Mistofsky May 22 1896................18: 112
Falardi Michele and Filomena Vannucci May 10 1896............18: 111
Falby Rae A and Fred W Newell Jan 8 1900....................19: 2
Falciglia Vittoria and Gennaro Lepore June 24 1900.............19: 41
Falek Nicholas A and Margie M Kayo Feb 3 1899...............18: 339
Falco Maria and Pasquale Campanile Apr 9 1899.............18: 340
Falco Maria D and Domenico Ferri Feb 2 1899................18: 330
Falcone Erminio and Antoinette Gagliano Oct 2 1892...........17: 58
Falcone Giovanni and Genoella De Mario July 5 1908.........18: 279
Falcone Giuseppe and Assunta Armento June 6 1897.............18: 195
Falconer May McK and Daniel P Cahoon Sept 14 1897..........18: 211
Fales Alice M and Clarence M Warner Oct 12 1898.............18: 288
Fales Henry T and Hannah Hartley Sept 2 1898................18: 288
Fales Lester T J and Mabel E Reed Oct 4 1891.................16: 260
Fales Mattie S and Frank W Krouse Apr 24 1899...............18: 344
Fales Mary A E and Harry F Huestis Oct 1 1896..............18: 164
Fallen John T and Mary E Hogan Nov 19 1891.................16: 277
Fallen Mary E and David Howard Feb 27 1892................17: 7
Faller Rosa and Frank J Feist Aug 8 1898....................18: 254
Fallon Bartholomew and Anna Conha Nov 22 1898..............18: 308
Fallon Bridget E and John C Monahan Aug 19 1891..............16: 244
Fallon Catherine and Patrick Donnelly Feb 10 1891.........16: 194
Fallon Catherine T and John A McGrath Oct 25 1899............18: 335
Fallon James and Annie Kennedy May 21 1894................17: 182
Fallon James E and Catherine A Hogan Apr 18 1900............19: 21
Fallon John and Annie Connor Apr 29 1897....................18: 182
Fallon John and Julia A White Oct 25 1892...................17: 58
Fallon John J and Laura Taylor Jan 7 1899...................18: 325
Fallon Margaret J and Daniel J Fenton Nov 23 1898............18: 309
Fallon Mary and William H Roberts Sept 4 1899..............18: 371
Fallon Mary A and John J Flaherty May 25 1893..............17: 106
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Fallon Mary E and Michael T Gormley Apr 25 1899... 18: 344
Fallon Mary E and John H Cavanaugh Feb 11 1897... 18: 175
Fallon Matthew T and Helen R K Melville June 3 1898... 18: 270
Fallon Michael J and Mary McShane Oct 17 1900... 19: 71
Fallon Patrick J and Catherine M Duke June 29 1893... 17: 121
Fallon Thomas J and Sarah A May Jan 9 1893... 17: 84
Falls John and Margaret Manning Dec 29 1893... 17: 154
Falquist Annie L and John H Gustafsson Apr 6 1895... 18: 20
Falteri-Smith Arthur and Anna I Roundina Jan 18 1893... 17: 83
Falvey Albert T and Annie A Macomber Oct 28 1896... 18: 142
Falvey Jeremiah and Johanna Toomey June 20 1900... 19: 40
Falvey John and Margaret Whalen July 2 1891... 16: 235
Falvey Timothy and Bridget Diggins Sept 10 1895... 18: 50
Famiglietti Margherita and Rocco M Famiglietti May 13 1893... 17: 108
Famiglietti Rocce and Filomena Medarelli Apr 28 1895... 18: 18
Famiglietti Rocce M and Margherita Famiglietti May 13 1893... 17: 108
Famiglietti Vito N and Carolina Sautangelo July 1 1895... 18: 37
Fancher Alice E and Frank E Peckham Aug 16 1892... 17: 42
Fandetti Donato and Rosaria Primiana May 27 1900... 19: 31
Fandetti Teresa and Donato Vaccaro May 27 1900... 19: 31
Fanella Maria J and Antonio Stella Oct 14 1900... 19: 70
Fanning Bernard and Mary R Fanning Apr 25 1894... 17: 134
Fanning Catherine and John Reilly July 11 1892... 17: 40
Fanning Catherine and Patrick Gateley Jan 18 1893... 17: 82
Fanning Charlotte I and William G Engley Sept 2 1895... 18: 44
Fanning Dennis and Ellen McManns Sept 2 1896... 18: 139
Fanning Elizabeth R and Joseph A Menzies Sept 5 1898... 18: 318
Fanning Ellen G and Michael J Flanagan Oct 14 1896... 18: 146
Fanning Frederick F and Augusta I Bowen June 14 1900... 19: 38
Fanning James A and Elizabeth A Spencer Jan 15 1896... 18: 90
Fanning James L and Mary J Rigney Jan 10 1900... 19: 3
Fanning John and Maria McGuire May 26 1892... 17: 25
Fanning John F and Catherine Osborn June 11 1891... 16: 227
Fanning Joseph E and Celia B Doonan Sept 16 1891... 16: 254
Fanning Josephine I and Ernest F Blackinton Apr 4 1900... 19: 18
Fanning Julia M and James Doyle July 2 1900... 19: 46
Fanning Louise G and Peter F Healey Mar 23 1898... 18: 257
Fanning Luke J and Mary A Brennan Apr 29 1896... 18: 106
Fanning Maria and Joseph E Gates Nov 23 1896... 18: 154
Fanning Maria C and George W Galligan May 28 1891... 16: 215
Fanning Martin S and Emily M Fleming Sept 23 1896... 18: 137
Fanning Martin W and Catherine E Glynn June 28 1890... 18: 359
Fanning Mary and Robert Batteer Nov 24 1897... 18: 229
Fanning Mary E and William F Sullivan June 14 1900... 19: 38
Fanning Mary E and William H Hardy Jan 5 1900... 19: 1
Fanning Mary E and James J Horrigan May 4 1897... 18: 188
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Fanning Mary R and Bernard Fanning Apr 25 1894 ............ 17: 194
Fanning Michael and Carolina A Johnson Sept 5 1900 ........ 19: 59
Fanning Patrick and Catherine McNeil Nov 7 1900 ............ 19: 77
Fanning Peter and Mary A Carney Aug 3 1894 ................. 17: 202
Fanning Thomas F and Mary A Conway Aug 29 1900 ............ 19: 57
Faraday George R and Lottie E Cook June 10 1898 ............ 18: 272
Fardi Paolo and Teresa DiSema Nov 25 1893 ................ 17: 148
Faria Jose S and Margaret L Preston Aug 3 1899 ............... 18: 403
Faria Manoel F and Angela S Axilar Apr 17 1899 ............... 18: 342
Faria Manoel J and Marianna del Moniz June 4 1898 ............ 18: 270
Faria Maria and Jose J deFreitas May 13 1897 ................ 18: 187
Faria Maria da R and Jose E Rosa Apr 20 1899 ................. 18: 343
Faria Maria L and Manoel V Linhares Nov 25 1898 ............ 18: 310
Farias Manoel S and Maria Cabral Oct 13 1900 ................. 19: 70
Farley Bridget and Thomas Flynn Oct 24 1892 ................ 17: 61
Farley Catherine and John Curran Nov 14 1891 ................. 16: 294
Farley Charles and Mary A L Thompson Apr 26 1894 .......... 17: 175
Farley Cordelia and Alfred Cornellher Nov 19 1900 .......... 19: 80
Farley Jasper J and Olivia Richard May 5 1900 ................. 19: 28
Farley Julia and Thomas F McMahon Jan 14 1897 ............... 18: 170
Farley Lena I and Charles J Greene June 15 1896 ............. 18: 121
Farley Margaret A and James McKenna Feb 14 1895 ............ 18: 10
Farley Peter and Mary O’Neil Feb 11 1895 .................. 18: 10
Farley Sarah and Charles II O’Neil Sept 26 1898 ............. 18: 293
Farley Thomas and Annie Maguire May 16 1894 ............... 17: 183
Farley Victoria and Adolard Malboeuf Sept 3 1900 ............ 19: 58
Farlow James C and Catherine L Lynn July 19 1895 .......... 18: 37
Farlow Sarah J and James J Lamb Apr 4 1894 ................. 17: 194
Farmer Clifford M and Mabel S Francis Feb 24 1892 .......... 17: 11
Farmer George F and Hattie F Kelly Oct 31 1893 ............. 17: 139
Farmer Mary F and Frank B Whitmarsh Dec 24 1895 .......... 18: 76
Farnell Frank and Alice R Sanderson Aug 9 1899 .............. 18: 366
Farnham Arthur C and Minella E Page June 19 1893 ........... 17: 110
Farnham Ella R and Charles E Crum Apr 15 1896 .............. 18: 102
Farnham Frank E and Nellie F Banker July 25 1892 .......... 17: 38
Farnham Fred W and Frances C Eddy June 29 1898 .......... 18: 277
Farnham Harold F and Minnie A Cameron Nov 28 1900 ....... 19: 84
Farnham Ralph W and Eva W Miner Sept 10 1896 ............. 18: 162
Farnham Regina R and Francis E Seabury Apr 6 1899 ........... 18: 339
Farnsworth Alice and John H Martin Oct 5 1893 ............... 17: 142
Farnsworth Laura E and Frank P Cummings Mar 29 1897 ...... 18: 179
Farnsworth Luella B and George L McClyroy Feb 14 1895 .... 18: 11
Farunna Annie F and Alvin H Eccleston Oct 23 1895 ......... 18: 53
Farunna Charles A and Annie Munroe May 30 1898 .......... 18: 269
Farunna Elizabeth and John Meehan July 11 1900 ............. 19: 18
Farunna Elvira H and Charles O Millard Dec 25 1894 ........ 17: 226
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE. 223

Farman Florence M and Charles A Ballard Oct 21 1894.. . ..17:214
Farman Jane M and James A Heeney Nov 5 1895. .. .. ..18:66
Farren Joseph and Albina A Duquette Aug 4 1900. .. .. ..19:52
Farrell Maria C and Jose Silveira July 22 1899. . .. ..18:363
Farr Inzie B and James F Phillips May 2 1897. .. ..18:187
Farr John and Emma J Seammell May 3 1895. .. .. ..18:22
Farr Kate H and Washington I Smith Apr 20 1895. .. .. ..18:16
Farr Lillie L and Walter T Coon June 21 1899. .. .. .. ..18:356
Parragut Gustav and Christine Neser Aug 3 1895. . .. ..18:43
Farrar Addie M and Lester G French Jan 14 1896. .. ..18:163
Farrar Charlotte L and William D Ordway Sept 11 1898. ..18:320
Farrar Ida M and Howard H Carey Oct 10 1897. .. .. .. ..18:217
Farrell Annie and Thomas Devine June 1 1893. .. .. .. ..17:116
Farrell Annie and Patrick Montague May 17 1894. .. .. ..17:194
Farrell Annie and Albert Barker Jan 8 1900. .. .. .. .. ..19:2
Farrell Annie A and William P Corley Nov 24 1897. .. ..18:229
Farrell Annie J and John H Hall Nov 19 1896. .. .. .. ..18:148
Farrell Bridget A and Patrick J Doorley June 18 1894. ..17:191
Farrell Catherine T and Michael J Campbell May 2 1896. ..18:111
Farrell Charles F and Elizabeth L Crossin July 1 1896. ..18:127
Farrell Catherine and Patrick Reynolds Feb 22 1898. .. ..A2: 5
Farrell Catherine and Thomas Gallagher Oct 9 1894. .. ..17:215
Farrell Catherine T and Charles E Howard Nov 3 1897. ..18:225
Farrell Daniel J and Catherine J Conway Sept 13 1893. ..17:134
Farrel Delia and Gerald O'Brien Feb 12 1896. .. .. .. .. ..18:96
Farrell Elizabeth and Michael J Rooney June 8 1892. .. ..17:30
Farrell Elizabeth and Charles A Brennan Oct 15 1893. .. ..17:139
Farrell Ellen and Michael J Smith Nov 26 1896. .. .. .. ..18:151
Farrell Grace and Charles H Thompson Apr 20 1896. .. ..18:101
Farrell James and Annie Gallagher June 13 1900. .. .. .. ..19:37
Farrell James A and Bertha E Scott Sept 28 1898. .. .. ..18:294
Farrell John F and Edith M Ougar Aug 28 1895. .. .. .. ..18:40
Farrell John J and Rosetta M Porter Feb 24 1897. .. .. ..18:175
Farrell John T and Louise A Smith Nov 17 1896. .. .. .. ..18:151
Farrell John T and Mary A Quinn July 11 1892. .. .. .. .. ..17:75
Farrell Julia and John Moriarty Dec 7 1897. .. .. .. .. ..18:235
Farrell Lawrence R and Ida M Waldruff Sept 25 1899. .. ..18:494
Farrell Lucy F and John F Gilligan Apr 10 1899. .. .. .. ..18:340
Farrell Margaret A and James F Hunt Nov 26 1895. .. .. ..18:68
Farrell Maria and Owen Doherty July 1 1895. .. .. .. .. ..18:38
Farrell Martin and Mary Harlow May 19 1897. .. .. .. .. ..18:187
Farrell Mary and Thomas H Gibbons Sept 15 1891. .. .. .. ..16:254
Farrell Mary A and William Harlow May 20 1896. .. .. .. ..18:112
Farrell Mary A and James J Woods Apr 30 1896. .. .. .. ..18:104
Farrell Mary A and Richard Trimble Jan 16 1892. .. .. .. ..17: 2
Farrell Mary E and Terence F McCoy June 11 1900. .. .. .. ..19: 36
Farrell Mary E W and William J Goff June 3 1895...........18: 29
Farrell Mary F and John P Hennessey Sept 6 1897..........A2: 4
Farrell Michael and Mary A Lyons Oct 25 1899...............18:383
Farrell Michael and Mary Butler Apr 27 1897..............18:183
Farrell Michael J and Catherine T Burgess Dec 13 1894...17:229
Farrell Michael H and Margaret L McGair Oct 22 1891....16:266
Farrell Nellie E and James M Geelin Sept 19 1894........17:299
Farrell Patrick and Helena A Gero July 4 1898..........18:279
Farrell Patrick and Mary Winn Nov 27 1894..............17:223
Farrell Patrick J and Annie B Powers Sept 12 1894.....17:208
Farrell Patrick T and Margaret Curran Apr 26 1897.....18:213
Farrell Perley C and Maude L Brown June 26 1895.......18:26
Farrell Thomas R and Isabella Welch Jan 1 1895........18:4
Farrell Winifred A and Horace E Burchard Aug 25 1899...18:369
Farrelley Anna L and Samuel P Mulhoiland June 21 1900.19:41
Farrelly Elizabeth and Francis Rosman Nov 18 1897......18:226
Farrelly John E and Annie M Fogarty June 22 1893.......17:114
Farrelly Margaret M and Matthew A Coleman Sept 9 1896..18:139
Farrington Ethel E and Walter W Massie Oct 19 1899...18:332
Farrington Lottie C and William A Day Jan 8 1896.......18:287
Farris Charles S (c) and Rhoda A E Hickman Feb 14 1893.17:287
Farrish Caroline F and Howard L Higgins Dec 25 1897...18:234
Farrish Eleanor and Francis Shakel July 3 1893........17:120
Farrow Elijah (c) and Annie L Walker Jan 19 1893.......17:86
Farwell Frank F and Maude E Shaw Aug 26 1896........18:133
Farwell Harriette E and Brigham M Scott Dec 2 1896...18:156
Fascitelli Antonio and Pasquala Mancini Apr 26 1897....18:182
Fass Otto and Rosa H Brueckner Sept 3 1898..........18:288
Fasteson Cephas and Hilddegarde A L Hanson Oct 14 1899..18:331
Fasteson Nils and Carolina Anderson Mar 2 1897.........18:178
Faubert Michel and Leonette Bouchard Feb 25 1895....18:9
Faucher Henri and Marie Bouchard Aug 20 1894........17:202
Fauknner John C and Emily B Gardner Mar 6 1894.....17:173
Fauknner John K and Mary Kiernan Nov 25 1896........18:151
Fauknner Mabel and William Mcleanchan Aug 8 1900...19:53
Fauns Lake A and Margaret Dolan Oct 25 1893..........17:140
Fauntleroy Letitia T (c) and George Dabbs Sept 5 1897...18:212
Faunnsnaght James C and Ida Foss Sept 27 1897.........18:215
favicchio Antonietta and Gabriele D'Alessio Sept 18 1898.18:292
Favier Albert J and Hattie M Steele Sept 23 1896......18:136
Favor Fred L and Marie J Bruce July 25 1892..........17:37
Favre Clara A and Victor A Allard Oct 18 1898.........18:300
Favreau Donalda and Joseph Blanchet June 19 1899......18:356
Favreault Amanda and Adelard A Gauvin Jan 10 1898....18:245
Favro Emma M and Patrick H Louth Nov 8 1894........17:222
Fay Addison G and Emily Wilson Dec 31 1896........18:157
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Fay Austin II and Carrie M DeLaney May 18 1897.............18: 186
Fay Catherine M and Thomas F Sullivan Sept 8 1898.............18: 290
Fay Charles and Catherine Stanley Dec 28 1897.............18: 235
Fay Charles E and Clara M Blakeley Jan 3 1893.............17: 81
Fay George H and Margaret A Wright Aug 27 1892.............17: 43
Fay James and Mary A McGuire Feb 10 1891.............16: 191
Fay John and Johanna Costello Apr 25 1900.............19: 23
Fay John and Maria McHugh June 5 1892.............17: 29
Fay John and Winifred Neiland Feb 24 1892.............17: 10
Fay John T and Jane C Brederson June 5 1900.............19: 34
Fay Mary and Henry J Matteson Nov 2 1899.............18: 386
Fay Mary A and Peter McNeill Oct 11 1894.............17: 215
Fayne Annie M and John Malloy Jan 6 1898.............A2: 5
Faxon Lilian E and Ernest L Miles June 30 1900.............19: 44
Fazio Raffaele and Maria M Viti May 12 1898.............18: 266
Fazzani Domenico and Carmela Ricci Sept 30 1895.............18: 49
Fazzi Marianna and Vincenzo Pellegrino Apr 26 1900.............19: 25
Fazzini Desiderio and Angela M Gizzarelli Sept 2 1900.............19: 58
Fearley Herbert and Mary J B Dracup Apr 22 1891.............16: 290
Featherston Addie L and Charles H Baker June 7 1893.............17: 110
Featherston Margaret and Carl H Ringquist Dec 20 1899.............18: 399
Fechney William R and Lillie A Howland Feb 12 1891.............16: 188
Fee Catherine and Hugh Flynn Nov 9 1893.............17: 149
Fee Ellen G and Fred C Allen Apr 30 1899.............18: 346
Fee John and Mary O'Rourke May 10 1894.............17: 183
Fee Mary E and John F Doyle Dec 7 1898.............A2: 7
Feehan Anastasia M and John F Flanagan Apr 27 1892.............17: 19
Feehan Patrick and Ellen E Ward Feb 1 1893.............17: 91
Feeherry Patrick H and Elizabeth A McManus Feb 2 1893.............17: 90
Feeley Alice M and James McGinn Oct 25 1893.............17: 142
Feeley Ambrose and Annie T McNeeley June 16 1897.............18: 194
Feeley Annie M and Edward A Burnett June 3 1896.............18: 120
Feeley Bridget and Roger Grady Oct 20 1892.............17: 76
Feeley Bridget A and Walter Fielding Oct 21 1895.............18: 59
Feeley Catherine and Thomas Fitzpatrick Aug 31 1893.............17: 155
Feeley Delia I and James H Tully July 2 1896.............18: 128
Feeley Ellen and John Tennon Oct 25 1899.............18: 383
Feeley Gertrude M and Thomas H Bride Sept 12 1898.............18: 291
Feeley James A and Mary J Kelley Sept 27 1892.............17: 52
Feeley Joseph F and Agnes R Clugston June 20 1898.............A2: 6
Feeley Marguerite E and Edward Gregory Jan 27 1898.............18: 248
Feeley Maria and George W Herbert May 11 1893.............17: 105
Feeley Maria and William Clenan Aug 26 1897.............18: 208
Feeley Mary A and Patrick Moroney June 28 1893.............17: 114
Feeley Mary E and Patrick Fitzgerald Feb 15 1897.............18: 176
Feeley Mary E and John A McHugh Aug 6 1895 .......................... 18: 42
Feeley Thomas and Jennie Healey Sept 5 1898 .......................... 18: 289
Feeenerty Michael and Catherine A Geoghegan Nov 24 1897 ...... 18: 227
Feeeney Catherine T and Charles J Carlos Apr 25 1892 .......... 17: 20
Feeeney Delia and James Lennon Mar 25 1891 .......................... 16: 197
Feeeney Ellen F and John C Dunn Feb 26 1895 ......................... 18: 8
Feeeney Ellen M and Edward Murphy Feb 6 1899 ....................... 18: 339
Feeeney James and Mary A McCaffrey Jan 14 1897 ................. 18: 170
Feeeney James P and Catherine T Patten June 17 1891 .......... 16: 225
Feeeney James J and Margaret Loughlin Dec 12 1892 ............. 17: 73
Feeeney John and Elizabeth Tierney Nov 27 1895 ..................... 18: 67
Feeeney Martin and Elizabeth T Kelroe Nov 23 1899 .............. 18: 392
Feeeney Martin and Annie Regan Oct 11 1892 ......................... 17: 59
Feeeney Mary A and James Rourke Nov 22 1891 ....................... 16: 273
Feeeney Patrick and Kate Hunt May 15 1900 ......................... 19: 29
Feeeney Patrick J and Elizabeth Loughlin Oct 22 1895 .......... 18: 59
Feeeney Peter J and Mary B McAuley Jan 22 1891 ................. 16: 183
Feeeney Sarah V and William B Loughlin Feb 16 1898 .......... 18: 251
Feeeney Susan J and Charles C Makey Apr 26 1892 ................... 17: 20
Feeeney William H and Ellen J Reddick Sept 27 1898 .......... 18: 294
Feeeney William J and Mary A Quirk Nov 5 1900 .................... 19: 77
Feeeney Winifred and James Murphy June 23 1892 .................... 17: 31
Feid Annie M and David Hagelstein Apr 28 1891 ..................... 16: 206
Feierstein Charles I and Lena Sushansky Sept 2 1894 ............ 17: 210
Feiler Mark S and Ray Muller June 1 1900 ......................... 19: 32
Fein Jacob and Mollie Mendelovitz Aug 24 1896 .................... 18: 134
Feinberg Rebecca and Philip Fain Aug 1 1893 ...................... 17: 128
Feiner Bernard S and Mary Hecker Sept 11 1900 ................. 19: 61
Feiner Fanny and Joseph Simonovitz June 7 1898 ............... 18: 271
Feiner Sophie and Moses Cohen May 12 1895 ...................... 18: 24
Feinstein Bernard and Bossie Potoshinsky Oct 26 1897 ........... 18: 223
Feinstein Fanny and Earle Million Feb 9 1897 .................... 18: 176
Feinstein Philip and Rose Zaiwadner Oct 2 1899 .................... 18: 377
Feist Frank J and Rosa Faller Aug 8 1898 ......................... 18: 284
Felch Latta E and George C Brown Sept 29 1897 ................. 18: 240
Feldhorn Fanny and Wilhelm Breier June 8 1898 .................... 18: 272
Feldhorn Herman and Eva Reis Nov 18 1899 ......................... 18: 390
Feldhorn Jennie and Charles Segal Nov 10 1896 .................... 18: 155
Feldhouse John B and Ellen C Dugan Dec 27 1896 ............... 18: 158
Feldman Samuel and Theresa Mendelovitz Dec 27 1893 .......... 17: 154
Felicidade Maria and Jose Silva Sept 28 1891 .................... 16: 233
Felker Charles P and Eva V Twigg Sept 20 1893 ................. 17: 129
Felker Florence M and Solomon Thornton Apr 12 1892 ........... 17: 17
Felker Frederick W and Susan Sangster Dec 30 1891 ............. 16: 285
Fellerman Irving J and Edith E Cooke June 28 1894 .......... 17: 188
Fellows Annie M and Winfred C Akers June 29 1895 .......... 18: 83
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Pelson Joseph and Dora Rosenblom Aug 25 1894.............17:203
Feltham Annie E and Arthur J Feltham Apr 23 1891........16:199
Feltham Arthur J and Annie E Feltham Apr 23 1891........16:199
Feltham John W and Eva C Crockett Jan 15 1896............18:164
Felthausen Benjamin P and Evalyn L LaPorte Oct 24 1899...18:383
Felton Annie M and Everett R Beamum Dec 15 1896........18:157
Felton Catherine and Simon Hindle July 16 1900.............19:49
Felton Walter E and Katharine H Kendall Apr 25 1900.....19:23
Fenel Hugh Augustus and Robert Hammerschmidt Oct 6 1898.18:297
Fenderson Eva J and George Mitchell Aug 8 1900............19:53
Fenley John J and Clara Campbell Oct 24 1893..............17:159
Fenney Richard J and Sara A Floyd Apr 27 1893.............17:96
Fenner Bessie M and John Reid June 9 1892.................17:27
Fenner Cassie A and William B Carter Sept 16 1898.......18:292
Fenner Charles H and Mary F Turner Aug 17 1895.........18:43
Fenner Edith H and Samuel W Bridgham Apr 30 1900.......19:26
Fenner Frank D and Mary H Taylor June 16 1891............16:217
Fenner Frelow and Frank DeF Seward Oct 5 1898............18:296
Fenner Grace W and Edward M Mann Oct 25 1899.............18:383
Fenner Herbert A and Ella G Keilty July 9 1900............19:47
Fenner Joseph H and Corabel Randall June 27 1897.........18:192
Fenner Louise F and Charles Gerstenlauer Jan 29 1896....18:91
Fenner Nancy and Charles H Ward Feb 8 1891..............16:188
Fenner Robert F and Bessie M Renfree Nov 28 1900.........19:84
Fenner Sam A and Marietta G Swan Dec 17 1896.........18:159
Fennessey Catherine and John Middleton Nov 25 1891.....16:277
Fenison Celia (c) and William Woods Nov 30 1893.....17:146
Fenshel Karolina and August Kosching Apr 20 1897........18:184
Fenton Alice M and George Cath Mar 11 1891..............16:196
Fenton Daniel J and Margaret J Fallon Nov 23 1898.......18:309
Fenton Eugene R and Ethel V Gaskell Dec 31 1899.........18:402
Fentress James and Grace L Addeman Jan 7 1897............18:168
Fenwick John X and Lena H Thornton Oct 16 1900.........19:71
Pen Angelina De and Sante Bastaftini Nov 12 1891........16:274
Fera Antonetta and Chescenzo Di Stefano Feb 11 1900.....19:10
Fera Antonia and Giuseppe D'Andrea Oct 28 1900...........19:74
Fera Rosina and Benedetto Di Sarro Oct 30 1898...........18:302
Fera Vincenzo and Genoella Bianchi Sept 30 1900.........19:67
Fera Vincenzo and Antonio Dolci Feb 12 1893............17:90
Ferby Fanny (c) and Beauregard Moore Dec 22 1893.......17:153
Fereira Amelia S (c) and Francisco Rozario Dec 20 1893...17:154
Fereira Maria C and Manoel Medeiros Mar 16 1895........18:14
Ferguson Alice M and Arthur T Andrew June 26 1900.......19:42
Ferguson Annabel W and George A Pelan Apr 18 1899.......18:342
Ferguson Annie E (c) and Clarence C Thomas June 31 1897.18:190
Ferguson Harriet A and Walter B Cole Jan 29 1897.......18:171
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Ferguson James E and Georgie E Frohock June 21 1900 ........... 19: 41
Ferguson John and Mary E Nicholson Sept 14 1891 ............... 16: 249
Ferguson John J and Catherine E Conway Nov 23 1893 ........... 17: 149
Ferguson Joseph A and Beatrice Reddy Dec 25 1895 ............... 18: 72
Ferguson Margaret M and Peter A Davidson Feb 28 1900 .......... 19: 17
Ferguson Mary and Frederick A Turner Nov 28 1894 ............... 17: 218
Ferguson Mary E (c) and Ashley S Teel June 13 1894 ............ 17: 187
Ferguson Robert R and Margaret A McLeod June 7 1892 .......... 17: 28
Ferguson Steavely A and Carolyn Irving Mar 16 1899 .......... 18: 336
Ferguson Susan M and George P Mason July 10 1900 ............. 19: 47
Feria Carlotta and Antone Roza Aug 20 1891 ..................... 16: 239
Fernald Celia O and Charles A Garrity Sept 9 1896 .......... 18: 136
Fernandes Jose M and Maria C Furtada Jan 16 1896 ......... 18: 89
Fernley James H and Mary A Ashworth Apr 22 1891 ........ 16: 203
Pernstrom August and Josephine C Johnson June 23 1900 ...... 19: 41
Pernstrom Hilda and Carl H Soderlund July 14 1894 .......... 17: 199
Pernstrom Hulda and Hjalmar N Anderson Jan 13 1900 .......... 19: 4
Ferra Paolo and Francesco Di Sarro Sept 13 1896 ............. 18: 138
Ferracchio Catarina and Luigi Colavvecchio Apr 6 1896 .... 17: 98
Ferrante Carmine and Domenica Schiiteno Feb 26 1900 .......... 19: 14
Ferrante Domenico and Rosa Carriere Jan 11 1900 .......... 19: 3
Ferrante Pasqualino and Rosa P Santantoni Feb 19 1900 ...... 19: 11
Ferrante Vincenzo and Gaetana Parrillo May 13 1894 .......... 17: 182
Ferrante James and Anna M Rocic Nov 29 1900 .......... 19: 85
Ferranti Maria G and Riccardo Ferrazzani Sept 3 1898 .... 18: 288
Ferrara Domenico and Teresa Amato July 21 1895 .......... 18: 37
Ferrara Nicola and Gaetanina Palazzo Aug 15 1895 .......... 18: 41
Ferrari Alessandro and Severa Marchetti Oct 1 1898 .......... 18: 295
Ferrari Antonio and Giulia Martellucci Sept 11 1892 .......... 17: 51
Ferraro Maria and Luigi Greco June 24 1897 .......... 18: 195
Ferrazzani Riccardo and Maria G Ferranti Sept 3 1898 .... 18: 288
Ferrazzano Giuseppe and Anna J DiMarco May 24 1893 .... 17: 196
Ferreira Antonio and Conceiicio Gomes Sept 29 1900 .... 19: 66
Ferreira Antonio S and Maria daG Lima Sept 12 1896 .... 18: 138
Ferreira Elsoniera and Jose L Vieira May 28 1900 .......... 19: 31
Ferreira Frank A and Ida E Finley Sept 6 1894 .......... 17: 206
Ferreira Manoel A (c) and Dominga M Pinu Nov 7 1897 .... 18: 224
Ferreira Manoel J and Mary A Rivers Sept 10 1896 .......... 18: 138
Ferreira Maria A and Manoel Cabral Nov 23 1898 .......... 18: 310
Ferrell Mani R and Edward H McCluskey June 10 1892 .... 17: 29
Ferretra Maria and Micheile A Scarduzio Jan 17 1900 .... 19: 5
Ferretra Micheile and Stella Cobuzzi Apr 29 1900 .......... 19: 26
Ferri Domenico and Maria D Falco Feb 2 1899 .......... 18: 330
Ferri Federico and Maria G Straqualursi Nov 3 1898 .... 18: 304
Ferri Giovanni and Nicolina Carreira Feb 29 1892 .......... 17: 9
Ferri Giuseppe and Anna Coia Jan 19 1896 .......... 18: 88
FROM 1894 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ferri Nicola and Clementina Vendettuoli Sept 27 1900........19: 66
Ferri Phillipina and Roberto Martino Oct 18 1899........18: 382
Ferri Pietro and Ester Giovanni Sept 26 1892........17: 51
Ferri Teresa and Nicola D’Agostino Jan 8 1893..17: 83
Ferrin Annie E and Leander P Gage Feb 1 1892........17: 6
Ferrin Eaton E and Helen F Brion Jan 24 1900........19: 7
Ferrin Hattie G and Horace H Potter Mar 2 1891..16: 195
Ferrin William F and Grace F Carpenter Mar 10 1898..18: 255
Ferris Alice E and Oswald Prosser June 28 1900........19: 44
Ferris Dorcas M and Robert W McLaren Jan 1 1894..17: 160
Ferris Edward J and Julia A White Nov 29 1899..18: 395
Ferrucci Elisabetta and Antonio Marciaro Nov 11 1900..19: 78
Ferrucci Giovanni and Angelina Amato Nov 3 1895..18: 66
Ferruolo Giovanni and Carolina Carecieri Jan 28 1900..19: 7
Ferrush Joseph and Margaret I Keenan July 25 1898..18: 320
Ferry Elizabeth and Charles F Erban Jan 12 1893..17: 85
Ferry Emma L and John Winsor Nov 24 1898..18: 322
Ferry Kate and Josiah N Collins Feb 25 1893........18: 6
Fessenden Alice and John I Pierce Nov 1 1893..17: 150
Fessenden Sarah R and Edson D Gayford Dec 22 1891..16: 284
Fetta Rosa and Giovanni Mucio Sept 4 1897..18: 213
Feuchake August and Ottlie Gundlach May 25 1893..17: 104
Feulner Conrad J and Lena Rudolph Dec 22 1892..17: 74
Feurer Frederick G and Emma Leschke Nov 18 1899..18: 390
Fevele Modestina and Vincenzo Buonanno May 20 1899..18: 349
Ferrie (Laramie) Minnie and Domenicantonio Mondaquila
Oct 12 1898........18: 298
Fialho Jose G and Izabel J Graça Oct 5 1896..18: 145
Fians Ellen T and Michael J Dugan Oct 14 1891..16: 264
Fidler James S and Mary F Turner Sept 22 1891..16: 247
Fiedler Aurora H and Franz Mitschke Feb 16 1900..19: 11
Field Catherine C and John H James July 22 1894..17: 196
Field Cora V and George C Allen Sept 7 1891..16: 251
Field Elizabeth I and James A Murphy Nov 15 1897..18: 225
Field Emily and Edward H Palmer June 21 1895..18: 26
Field Eva E and Nicholas A Vedder Sept 30 1891..16: 246
Field Everett B and Ella Fresce July 19 1894..17: 195
Field Florence L and James S Griffin Oct 27 1892..17: 69
Field Frank and Marietta Horton June 23 1892..17: 27
Field Frederick A and Louisa F Berry Nov 13 1893..17: 145
Field George M and Mabel Hardy Nov 7 1900..19: 77
Field Harry A and Emily M Barnes Dec 4 1895..18: 76
Field Harry R and Sarah A Hogg June 15 1895..18: 26
Field Henry E and Edith A Fish Apr 26 1898..18: 319
Field John J and Annie McGlynn Aug 23 1898..18: 286
Field Lillian K and Willard C Murdock Sept 15 1897..18: 211
Field Mary H and Daniel Bogle June 30 1892
Field Nellie P and Willis G Dexter Nov 29 1899
Field William F and Mary E Ford July 14 1891
Fielden John and Alice E Moore Aug 11 1892
Fielder Annie L and Charles J Schofield June 11 1891
Fielder Frank and Mary Dawson Sept 9 1892
Fielder Samuel T and Annie Lippitt May 28 1900
Fielder William J and Elizabeth Wigglesworth Sept 17 1899
Fielding Elizabeth and Peter M McGuinness Aug 5 1895
Fielding Georgiana M and John J Gaffney Nov 25 1900
Fielding Maud and Arnold A Manchester Mar 19 1900
Fielding Walter and Bridget A Feeley Oct 21 1895
Fields James and Mary Butterworth Sept 5 1891
Fierste n Jennie and Ira Freedman Dec 27 1899
FierTEL Israel and Amelia Davis Apr 6 1897
Fife George W and Annie Denham Aug 19 1895
Fifield Edith W and Allen McNab Nov 16 1899
Fifield William O and Matilda A Rhodes May 25 1899
Figueira Jose A (c) and Maria de Sousa Jan 7 1897
Figueira Maria and Antonio J Santos Jan 10 1898
Figueiredo Antonio S and Maria dos A S Figueiredo Feb 19
1900
Figueiredo Maria dos A S and Antonio S Figueiredo Feb
19 1900
Figueiredo Maria J and Manoel P Freitas Apr 20 1899
Fildes Ada and Robert Williams Oct 18 1894
Fildes Ann and Edward A Peakall July 2 1898
Fildes Elizabeth and Charles Elliott Nov 24 1892
Fildes William and Florence K Griffiths Aug 1 1898
Filien Nicolaia and Silvestro Marcelli May 1 1897
Filippone Rosa and Vincenzo D'Arezzo July 16 1896
FilKofsky Phebe and Joseph Berger May 13 1895
Fillbrown Edith and George W Collier Sept 12 1895
Fillmer Henry St J and Lucy M French Feb 10 1898
Filleramo Vincenzo and Francesca R Ender Sept 30 1896
Fina Vincenzo De and Antoinetta Guerrieri Nov 18 1900
Finan Catherine A and Albert O Whitaker Feb 16 1893
Finay Jesse S and Eva M Gordon June 6 1900
Findeisen Joseph G and Catherine T Sullivan Aug 26 1897
Fine James J and Ida M Perdue Aug 12 1897
Finerty James and Theresa A Duffy May 27 1898
Fink Ellen J and George S H Weeks Aug 31 1892
Fink Maria and Johann Eppich Aug 11 1900
Finkel Rebecca and Nathan Lozensky May 31 1898
Finkel Rosa and Harry Caplan June 16 1898
Finlayson William and Jessie A Phillips July 21 1898
Finley Alice and Timothy E Hassett Sept 19 1894...........17: 207
Finley Catherine and James Doonan Apr 26 1894...........17: 194
Finley Christopher J and Jane Deacon Nov 30 1893...........17: 146
Finley Eliza J and Samuel Barry June 20 1892...........17: 28
Finley Ida E and Frank A Ferrera Sept 6 1894...........17: 206
Finley Lillian and Michael H Hurley Nov 22 1898...........18: 308
Finley Mary E and James J Aitchison Oct 12 1893...........17: 137
Finley Mary J and William H Legg Apr 27 1893...........17: 97
Finley Matthew and Isabella Hyndman Nov 19 1895...........18: 63
Finn Margaret E and James F McEnaney Jan 19 1892...........17: 35
Finn Mary E and Charles F Hacking Apr 22 1891...........16: 209
Finn Samuel and Rebecca Siegel Apr 27 1899...........18: 346
Finn Winifred I and Herbert H Phillips Mar 26 1900...........19: 17
Finnegan Anna F and Patrick F McCabe Sept 27 1897...........18: 215
Finnegan George H and Julia F Devine June 7 1894...........17: 191
Finnegan John and Ellen Markey Oct 8 1895...........18: 60
Finnegan John C and Mary E Flood Oct 28 1896...........18: 145
Finnegan Mary E and Frank H Nottage Apr 10 1900...........19: 19
Finnegan Mary M and Patrick J Kiely Aug 18 1897...........18: 208
Finnegan Thomas J and Margaret J Harndy Feb 6 1900...........19: 9
Finnegan William J and Mary A Fitzgibbons May 14 1900...........19: 29
Finneran Bernard J and Mary McCabey June 5 1894...........17: 189
Finneran Mary and Thomas J Finneran Nov 10 1893...........17: 151
Finneran Patrick and Anne McGuire Nov 24 1892...........17: 65
Finneran Patrick J and Mary A McHugh Nov 27 1900...........19: 83
Finneran Thomas and Ellen McCusker Nov 15 1900...........19: 80
Finneran Thomas J and Mary Finneran Nov 10 1893...........17: 151
Finneran William V and Evelyn L Doyle May 27 1898...........18: 269
Finney Ellen and William T Clegg June 19 1895...........18: 31
Finney Thomas and Kate McCarron Apr 28 1893...........17: 98
Finneys Mary and John Cavanaugh Jan 18 1898...........18: 246
Finnigan Annie and James F Tracey Nov 16 1893...........17: 151
Finnigan James H and Mary A Bannon July 6 1897...........18: 203
Finnigan James H and Harriet Manning Oct 21 1898...........18: 318
Finnigan John T and Agnes O'Neil Nov 29 1899...........18: 394
Finnin Emily J and Patrick A Murnaghan Oct 1894...........17: 216
Finucane John J and Annie E Connor Jan 17 1900...........19: 5
Finucel Severina and Pietro Palagi Nov 5 1899...........18: 386
Fiore Adriano and Giulia Simone July 19 1900...........19: 48
Firth Annie and David G Barclay-Aldridge Oct 15 1900...........19: 70
Fisch Fanny and Samuel Scharf Sept 29 1894...........17: 210
Fischer August C and Anna E Tauch Apr 29 1895...........18: 20
Fischer Elisabeth A and Willis R Tenney Nov 17 1899...........18: 390
Fischer Ernest and Anna Smith July 3 1895...........18: 37
Fischer John H and Adrienne A Trudcan Oct 15 1900...........19: 70
Fischer Siegmund and Alma Pruefer Mar 9 1893...........17: 95
Fisk Catherine II and Ernest G Eldred Oct 28 1895...........18: 52
Fisk Edith A and Henry E Field Apr 26 1898..................18: 319
Fisk George L and Rose A M Kelly Nov 29 1895..............18: 63
Fisk George W and Tabitha B Dow Apr 21 1900.................19: 94
Fisk Henry H and Eleanor M Berton July 6 1898..............18: 279
Fisk Joseph and Rose Eisenberg Oct 15 1898..................18: 299
Fisk Joseph A and Martha J Enright Apr 29 1895..............18: 19
Fisk Lillian E and Willard E Kenney Apr 3 1895..............18: 16
Fisk Mary L and Edwin B Horton Jan 30 1895..................18: 1
Fisk Roland and Lonzurr A Burlingame Oct 29 1899............18: 384
Fisk William H and Clara B Wharnby Dec 26 1892.............17: 73
Fisher Alfred A (c) and Lovenia Coston July 6 1900...........19: 47
Fisher Andrew and Teresa M Schock Feb 21 1898..............18: 253
Fisher Andrew J and Margaret V Murphy Oct 2 1896............18: 147
Fisher Charles N and Margaret E Frackelton Aug 7 1900........19: 53
Fisher Charlotte and William II Roan Nov 30 1896............18: 155
Fisher Della D and Mary A Clarke Feb 18 1898................18: 252
Fisher Edith and Charles P Olney Feb 14 1894...............17: 165
Fisher Edson E and Eleanor C Adams Dec 15 1896..............18: 157
Fisher Emmanuel and Harriet M Taylor Mar 30 1893............17: 94
Fisher Frances M and James Ogden Nov 19 1896..............18: 150
Fisher Frank and Avice Forrester Jan 2 1894.................17: 161
Fisher Freeman A and Hulda Carlson July 27 1891............16: 234
Fisher Harriet W and Thomas F Crofwell June 1 1893........17: 156
Fisher Harry E and Annie L Pierce June 10 1894...............17: 192
Fisher Henry and Florence A Smith June 24 1891.............16: 223
Fisher James and Tillie Subato Dec 12 1899..................18: 398
Fisher James L and Flora A Gildard Nov 29 1899..............18: 395
Fisher Jennie J and Lorenz Mergenthaler July 30 1894........17: 196
Fisher John (c) and Martha Jackson Oct 4 1900................19: 68
Fisher Josephine F and George F Wood Sept 21 1898.........18: 293
Fisher Laura T and James R McLean June 17 1891............16: 220
Fisher Mahel F and Albert H Greenhalgh Apr 21 1897.........18: 180
Fisher Mary and William P Waters Feb 20 1895..............18: 12
Fisher Mary and Herbert Deabill Sept 27 1891..............16: 251
Fisher Nathaniel and Lillian M Waterman Oct 20 1892........17: 56
Fisher Robert and Lucy A Irons May 3 1891................16: 217
Fisher Thomas and Jennie Wood Mar 21 1895..................18: 13
Fisher William C and Emily S Culleton Dec 14 1898........18: 313
Fisher William F and Laura E Halstead Jan 20 1893.........17: 86
Fisher Winifred E and Wallace N Jewett Jan 25 1893.........17: 86
Fisk Clara J and Daniel Carrigan May 23 1891..............16: 216
Fisk Edna G and John S Browning June 29 1900..............19: 95
Fisk Ida C and Marlan A Rockwell Apr 29 1891...............16: 200
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGES

Fitzgerald Mary A and Joseph P McNearney Apr 6 1893 ..... 17:117
Fitzgerald Mary C and William F Gleason June 12 1893 ..... 17:117
Fitzgerald Mary E and Thomas F Kearney May 24 1894 ..... 17:235
Fitzgerald Patrick and Mary E Feeley Feb 15 1897 ..... 18:176
Fitzgerald Peter and Catherine Foley Nov 28 1895 ..... 18:68
Fitzgerald Richard and Sarah Henry Aug 3 1893 ..... 17:155
Fitzgerald Robert E and Catherine H Lane Apr 27 1897 ..... 18:183
Fitzgerald William R (c) and Mary Cox Nov 22 1900 ..... 19:81
Fitzgerald Winifred M and Michael Sullivan Nov 30 1897 ..... 18:227
Fitzgibbons Margaret and John Crowley Jan 9 1893 ..... 17:82
Fitzgibbons Mary A and William J Finnegan May 14 1900 ..... 19:29
Fitzgibbons Mary E and Owen Brennan Nov 15 1897 ..... 18:227
Fitzgibbons William J and Mary E Walsh Sept 18 1894 ..... 17:209
Fitzmaurice Bridget T and Michael J Conlon Apr 26 1898 ..... 18:263
Fitzmaurice Patrick and Jennie Cafferty Apr 6 1891 ..... 16:292
Fitzpatrick Andrew and Mary Lynch Apr 23 1895 ..... 18:19
Fitzpatrick Annie M and Terence McQuade Jan 10 1893 ..... 17:85
Fitzpatrick Bridget and Daniel J Duggan May 14 1895 ..... 18:23
Fitzpatrick Charles and Mary A McKenna Sept 8 1896 ..... 18:137
Fitzpatrick Edward J and Annie L Sullivan Apr 14 1896 ..... 18:101
Fitzpatrick Eva and James Cavanaugh June 9 1900 ..... 19:35
Fitzpatrick Francis and Rosella Burns Sept 12 1894 ..... 17:231
Fitzpatrick Hannah T and James O’Gara Apr 19 1899 ..... 18:342
Fitzpatrick James F and Mary C Geoghegan Jan 11 1892 ..... 17:5
Fitzpatrick Margaret and John J Galligan Nov 26 1891 ..... 16:294
Fitzpatrick Margaret E and Frank W Hasney July 3 1900 ..... 19:46
Fitzpatrick Margaret M and Philip Brady Dec 3 1893 ..... 17:154
Fitzpatrick Mary and Francis Kelaher June 29 1897 ..... 18:197
Fitzpatrick Mary E and James E Higgins Dec 11 1899 ..... 18:398
Fitzpatrick Patrick and Ellen L McCormick June 28 1897 ..... 18:197
Fitzpatrick Peter and Annie Donnelly Oct 2 1900 ..... 19:67
Fitzpatrick Peter E and Celena T Morancy Jan 4 1897 ..... 18:170
Fitzpatrick Rose A and John J Lynch Apr 25 1900 ..... 19:24
Fitzpatrick Thomas and Mary Lynch May 14 1900 ..... 19:29
Fitzpatrick Thomas and Jennie I Labossiere Sept 14 1897 ..... 18:214
Fitzpatrick Thomas and Annie J Holland Feb 18 1897 ..... 18:173
Fitzpatrick Thomas and Catherine Feeley Aug 31 1893 ..... 17:155
Fitzpatrick William J and Delia E Nangle July 26 1894 ..... 17:197
Fitzsimmons Catherine and George J Gaboury Dec 1 1898 ..... 18:312
Fitzsimmons Charles and Winifred Heslan Feb 5 1893 ..... 17:89
Fitzsimmons Michael and Lizzie Shortley Dec 6 1898 ..... 18:312
Fitzsimmons Thomas F and Catherine A Maguire Oct 4 1892 ..... 17:59
Flagg Evangeline K and Arthur E Stafford Nov 21 1899 ..... 18:391
Flagg Helen M and Edgar M Frisbee Mar 12 1900 ..... 19:16
Flagg Herbert W and Belle D Wright Oct 6 1892 ..... 17:55
Flagg James M and Grace D Gorton Oct 5 1897 ..... 18:218
Flagg John S R G E M and Cora E Hosmer Dec 2 1894 ....... 17: 226
Flagg Mabel and George H Davis Oct 30 1900 ............... 19: 74
Flaherty Catherine M and James F Downs Apr 29 1897 ....... 18: 238
Flaherty John F and Margaret Davidson Feb 8 1900 ......... 19: 93
Flaherty John J and Ellen P Sullivan Aug 24 1897 ......... 18: 207
Flaherty John J and Mary A Fallon May 25 1893 ........... 17: 106
Flaherty Mary A and Peter Sharkey Nov 26 1896 ........... 18: 152
Flaherty Patrick and Mary Frayne Apr 20 1891 ........... 16: 206
Flaherty Sarah and Thomas P Hasney Jan 16 1895 ........... 18: 4
Flanagan Bridget and Peter M Reid June 29 1895 ........... 18: 33
Flanagan Edward T and Catherine J Mitchell Nov 25 1891 .... 16: 278
Flanagan Elizabeth and Thomas J Tighe Sept 18 1894 ....... 17: 209
Flanagan Elizabeth A and Harry Dyer May 11 1896 ........... 18: 110
Flanagan Francis and Annie McGinnes June 11 1891 ....... 16: 224
Flanagan James J and Mary A McQuillian Sept 6 1898 ....... 18: 289
Flanagan John F and Anastasia M Fechan Apr 27 1892 ....... 17: 19
Flanagan John W and Delia Canning Oct 26 1892 ........... 17: 61
Flanagan Margaret and James E Murphy Apr 24 1895 ....... 18: 18
Flanagan Maria A and James Donahue Aug 27 1896 ........... 18: 131
Flanagan Mary and Patrick F McKenna Apr 16 1898 .......... 18: 5
Flanagan Mary E and Henry V Clicker June 28 1899 ....... 18: 359
Flanagan Mary E and Edward W Canfield Jan 11 1898 ....... 18: 245
Flanagan Michael J and Ellen G Fanning Oct 14 1896 ....... 18: 146
Flanagan Thomas A and Maria T Quinn Oct 2 1895 ........... 18: 58
Flanagan Katie and Walter A Tucker Feb 3 1892 ........... 17: 11
Flanagan Michael J and Mary A Murphy Oct 8 1900 ........... 19: 68
Flanagan Patrick and Ellen C Baynes Dec 15 1892 ........... 17: 73
Flanders William J and Laura B Hoffman Feb 17 1896 ....... 18: 93
Flannagan Bridget T and John F Casey Apr 15 1896 ....... 18: 163
Flannagan John J and Catherine G McKeon Apr 15 1896 ....... 18: 106
Flannagan Mary A and William E McGann June 28 1899 ....... 18: 358
Flannelly Thomas E and Clara F Edward Apr 24 1892 ....... 17: 20
Flannery Bernard and Mary A Deery June 1 1896 ........... 18: 119
Flannery Catherine and John Dailey Sept 13 1894 ........... 17: 207
Flannery Catherine A and Patrick T Gilchrist July 22 1891 .... 16: 236
Flannery Christina L and John P Martin Mar 31 1891 ....... 16: 197
Flannery James and Margaret Sullivan May 27 1896 ....... 18: 110
Flannery Margaret and Patrick Nixon May 27 1892 ........... 17: 23
Flannery Mary A and James A Durgan Nov 11 1895 ........... 18: 67
Flannigan Mabel and William G Kettell Nov 14 1895 ....... 18: 79
Flannigan Mary A and Percival B Douglas Oct 1 1892 ....... 17: 60
Fleck George W and Emma Gauch Nov 19 1894 ........... 17: 219
Fleisig Norbert and Rose Rosenblatt Nov 29 1898 ........... 18: 311
Fleming Annie and John T F McLoughlin Dec 16 1894 ....... 17: 229
Fleming Arthur R and Margaret McQuarrie Oct 16 1895 ....... 18: 54
Fleming Catherine and Dennis Kenahan Nov 23 1893 ....... 17: 147
Fleming Charles J and Emma Wharmby Oct 31 1895........18: 57
Fleming Christopher and Elizabeth Smith Sept 30 1895........18: 48
Fleming Edward J and Margaret McLean Jan 23 1893........17: 82
Fleming Elizabeth and Stewart H Reid June 14 1893........17: 110
Fleming Emily M and Martin S Fanning Sept 23 1896........18: 137
Fleming Helen T and Eli M McLehan Aug 31 1897........18: 267
Fleming James J and Mary Cuffe Sept 28 1893........17: 134
Fleming John and Maria J Rogers Aug 24 1898........18: 287
Fleming John and Charlotte B McKenzie Apr 17 1891........16: 211
Fleming Josephine E B and Wesley P Chapman June 20 1898........18: 274
Fleming Mary A and John F Leonard June 28 1900........19: 44
Fleming Mary A and John V Bowers Mar 27 1898........18: 257
Fleming Mary E and Daniel F Martin Aug 24 1898........18: 287
Fleming Mary T and Charles F Smith Nov 21 1891........16: 294
Fleming Mary W and Frank W Matteson June 3 1896........18: 116
Fleming Patrick J and Annie T Scales Jan 29 1896........18: 90
Fleming Robert L and Mary E Donnelly Jan 21 1892........17: 5
Fleming Sarah A and James J Doyle Oct 30 1897........18: 220
Fleming Thomas and Mary Malley Nov 23 1893........17: 159
Fleming Thomas H and Mary A Dolan Nov 11 1891........16: 277
Fleming Thomas J and Florence G Manzer Apr 11 1898........18: 259
Fleming William T and Julia F Bullock Apr 2 1895........18: 14
Fleming William T and Inez S Jones Dec 22 1898........18: 314
Fletcher Albert E and Annie Davidson Dec 26 1899........18: 401
Fletcher Alice and Robert R Rawlinson Oct 16 1897........18: 219
Fletcher Annie L and Frank L Danforth Nov 10 1892........17: 65
Fletcher Arthur and Marie L St J Proulx Feb 5 1900........19: 9
Fletcher Arthur L and Hattie F Seckell Apr 28 1898........18: 264
Fletcher Edith A and Luke Beaven Dec 10 1894........16: 288
Fletcher Edith A and William Meaher June 10 1891........16: 224
Fletcher George H E and Fanny Booth June 24 1891........16: 221
Fletcher Harry L and Mabel McAllister July 8 1896........18: 124
Fletcher Hugh and Florence F Binger June 24 1896........18: 116
Fletcher Jeremiah T and Catherine I Maguire Dec 6 1892........17: 74
Fletcher Jessie F and Herbert R Phillips Oct 26 1898........18: 302
Fletcher John H and Susan A Cox Jan 28 1892........17: 4
Fletcher John T and Fanny R Bullock Nov 6 1893........17: 151
Fletcher Mary A (c) and William L Johnson Feb 7 1893........18: 6
Fletcher Mary E and Frederick H Sonner Nov 2 1898........18: 303
Fletcher Patrick E and Kate J Watts June 25 1896........18: 116
Fletcher Ruth and Albert J Chesters Dec 18 1897........18: 292
Fletcher Susanna and William A Ridgway Aug 1 1895........18: 41
Fletcher William A and Etta Megneault Apr 15 1893........17: 101
Flick Mary J (w) and John H Simonds (c) July 18 1892........17: 40
Flinn Sarah A and James E Sanford May 5 1899........18: 347
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Flint Albert H and Isabelle E Burdette Dec 8 1892. ... 17: 79
Flint Alonzo E and Mary A B Sheldon Oct 11 1894. ... 17: 237
Flint Harry H and Ida M Smith Aug 1 1893. ... 17: 157
Flint Mabel H and Eugene L Gaylord June 26 1899. ... 18: 357
Flint Mary F and John M Anthony Oct 19 1900. ... 19: 97
Flo Jennie (c) and Daniel S Summers Jan 5 1897. ... 18: 171
Flodin August W and Tekla N Lonnergren Dec 23 1891. ... 16: 282
Flood Charles E and Catherine M Kennedy June 22 1892. ... 17: 32
Flood Ellen and Edward Handlan June 27 1899. ... 18: 358
Flood Ellen and Joseph Aiken June 4 1893. ... 17: 144
Flood Frances M and David J Davidson Oct 1 1893. ... 17: 141
Flood Mary E and John C Finnegar Oct 28 1896. ... 18: 145
Flood Patrick J and Joanna Sullivan Oct 5 1899. ... 18: 385
Flooden Carl A and Ida M Turnquist Apr 8 1893. ... 17: 102
Floyd Michael J and Catherine Martin Apr 25 1899. ... 18: 344
Floyd Rose S and Peter J McGeough June 28 1900. ... 19: 43
Floyd Thomas and Celia Tierney June 15 1893. ... 17: 143
Florence Frank C and Fannie I Titcomb July 16 1900. ... 19: 49
Flores Antonio S and Roza E Nunes Apr 28 1892. ... 17: 19
Flores Joao C and Maria Encarnacao Nov 28 1896. ... 18: 153
Flores Manoel S and Maria J de Santes July 13 1892. ... 17: 49
Florin Karl L and Nicoline Silvius Dec 23 1894. ... 17: 226
Flower Daniel and Eliza Dyer Oct 19 1893. ... 17: 155
Flower Daniel and Martha Payne Apr 13 1899. ... 18: 341
Flower Richard C and Grace G Hyde Mar 23 1898. ... 18: 256
Flowers George H and Afida M Cook Feb 12 1892. ... 17: 7
Flowers Mary (c) and Lambert A Sobortker Oct 7 1897. ... 18: 219
Floyd Mary F and Arthur G Eaton June 27 1895. ... 18: 32
Floyd Sara A and Richard J Fennelly Apr 27 1893. ... 17: 96
Floyd Thomas L and Annie Galvin Aug 2 1893. ... 17: 126
Flux Paul C A and Emma Schwab June 25 1892. ... 17: 26
Flyer Lizzie M and Frank W Arnold Apr 16 1892. ... 17: 16
Flynn Agnes V and John C Connors Nov 17 1891. ... 16: 277
Flynn Annie and Winfield S Peckham Feb 25 1893. ... 18: 9
Flynn Annie E and John E Read Aug 3 1894. ... 17: 200
Flynn Annie F and James F Rogers Sept 26 1900. ... 19: 65
Flynn Bernard J and Catherine J Williams June 14 1893. ... 17: 116
Flynn Bridget and Daniel O'Brien Oct 26 1896. ... 18: 145
Flynn Bridget and Daniel Heron Jan 7 1891. ... 16: 185
Flynn Bridget T and John T Kearney Nov 26 1896. ... 18: 152
Flynn Catherine and William Turbitt Aug 28 1896. ... 18: 132
Flynn Catherine and Charles O Hewes Aug 4 1896. ... 18: 134
Flynn Catherine and Peter Kiernan Feb 26 1895. ... 18: 10
Flynn Catherine and Owen J Burns July 5 1892. ... 17: 39
Flynn Charles and Maria O'Brien Feb 15 1892. ... 17: 9
Flynn Charles H and Ellen Brennan Nov 17 1893. ... 17: 149
Flynn Cornelius and Ellen Deacy Oct 1 1891                  16: 266
Flynn Daniel E and Mary E Casey July 18 1899.               18: 363
Flynn Delia A and John E Devine Sept 4 1894.               17: 268
Flynn Dennis and Mary McGrath June 6 1893.                 17: 115
Flynn Dennis J and Bridget T McDonnell Sept 9 1897.        18: 215
Flynn Edward and Mary A McGinn Nov 21 1899,               18: 391
Flynn Edward M and Catherine T Quinn Apr 21 1891.          16: 297
Flynn Ellen and Thomas Gilbody Oct 10 1895,               18: 57
Flynn Ellen and Patrick Garretty Feb 14 1893.              17: 91
Flynn Ellen M and William J Powers May 17 1892.            17: 23
Flynn Francis and Essie Mullin Jan 14 1891.                18: 170
Flynn George F and Mary E Hammond Aug 20 1898.             18: 226
Flynn George R and Theresa Brennan Jan 3 1899.             18: 312
Flynn Harry S and Jessie M MacDonald Aug 2 1899.           18: 365
Flynn Henry F and Ellen C Crossin May 6 1896.              18: 111
Flynn Hugh and Catherine Fee Nov 9 1893.                   17: 149
Flynn James T and Hannah T Hand Jan 22 1895.               18: 5
Flynn Jennie L and Charles Boedecker Dec 23 1891.          16: 283
Flynn Jere M and Marguerite Kulow Nov 15 1900.             19: 79
Flynn Joanna M and James Murray Nov 4 1891.                16: 274
Flynn John F and Catherine F O'Connor Nov 27 1900.         19: 83
Flynn John J and Mary A Mooney Feb 21 1898.                18: 252
Flynn John J and Annie L Singleton June 3 1896.             18: 119
Flynn John T and Bridget M Duffy May 21 1894.               17: 182
Flynn John T and Ellen A Million Sept 6 1893.              17: 134
Flynn John W and Margaret Hurley Apr 12 1893.              17: 98
Flynn Joseph F and Mary H McEvoy Nov 25 1897.              18: 226
Flynn Joseph N and Mary A Kane June 19 1893.                17: 115
Flynn Kate A and Michael F Murray May 30 1894.             16: 217
Flynn Louise J and John A Cummings Apr 19 1899.            18: 343
Flynn Margaret and Michael McNally Sept 26 1895.           18: 46
Flynn Margaret and Joseph F Murphy Oct 5 1891.              16: 265
Flynn Margaret and Henry Bernier Jan 2 1897.                18: 170
Flynn Margaret A and Austin J Mealey Oct 27 1897.           18: 221
Flynn Martin and Margaret E Rogers Aug 6 1895.              18: 41
Flynn Mary and James C McVey June 17 1896.                 18: 118
Flynn Mary and Frederick H Clarke May 15 1895.             18: 21
Flynn Mary and John J O'Brien Apr 30 1895.                 18: 19
Flynn Mary and James Keegan Dec 11 1893.                    17: 153
Flynn Mary and Michael F Quinn Nov 3 1891.                  16: 274
Flynn Mary and Nicholas H Hickey Apr 25 1892.               17: 20
Flynn Mary A and Patrick Logan June 6 1899.                18: 352
Flynn Mary E and William C Donovan June 5 1900.             19: 33
Flynn Mary E and Francis P Nolan June 7 1899.               18: 353
Flynn Mary F and Joseph P Walsh July 4 1895.                18: 37
Flynn Mary F and Daniel Sheehan Sept 17 1891.               16: 252
Flynn Mary T and Patrick H Sheehan Dec 28 1898. 18:316
Flynn Matthew J and Maggie McDonald Aug 17 1893. 17:125
Flynn Michael and Margaret McCaffrey Jan 17 1893. 17:82
Flynn Michael and Bridget Cassidy Nov 22 1894. 17:223
Flynn Patrick and Sarah W Cain Jan 20 1897. 18:170
Flynn Patrick and Ellen Clark June 8 1898. A2: 6
Flynn Patrick and Annie Sheehan Nov 27 1895. 18:69
Flynn Patrick and Mary McHugh Apr 30 1895. 18:17
Flynn Patrick D and Florence A Norton June 16 1900. 19:38
Flynn Rosanna and Owen F Flynn June 1 1892. 17:31
Flynn Thomas and Bridget Farley Oct 24 1892. 17:61
Flynn Thomas and Catherine R Talbot Jan 16 1900. 19:4
Flynn Thomas F and Josephine McGlil Nov 24 1891. 16:272
Flynn William and Ellen T Kerr Sept 5 1900. 19:59
Flynn William and Mary Mahon Oct 7 1900. 19:68
Flynn Michael and Catherine Rawil June 2 1897. 18:194
Fogacci Susi and Agostino Santangelo Oct 1 1900. 19:96
Fogarty Bridget and James W Gallagher Feb 4 1896. 18:122
Fogarty Catherine and Timothy Herlihy Oct 18 1893. 17:141
Fogarty George C and Katherine M Hackett Sept 26 1899. 18:376
Fogarty James J and Mary McManus Nov 21 1890. 19:81
Fogarty John F and Margaret F Cummings Oct 19 1898. 18:300
Fogarty John H and Catherine E Burke Feb 17 1896. 18:97
Fogarty Joseph P and Leah E Riley Nov 27 1900. 19:83
Fogarty Martin and Mary McCann June 20 1893. 17:115
Fogarty Nellie and George B Slocum Feb 21 1891. 16:189
Fogarty William P and Mary E Larkin Sept 5 1893. 17:134
Fogerty Annie M and John F Farrelly June 22 1893. 17:114
Fogerty Mary A and Jeremiah F Dowling Apr 4 1894. 17:194
Fogg Carrie L and Frederick T Watts June 26 1899. 18:357
Foggift Annie and John R Chatto Jan 17 1900. 19:5
Foisett Ann and James Baines Feb 6 1897. 18:174
Foisy Edna and Edward Juan July 15 1893. 17:121
Foisy Eugenie and Fred Nichols July 26 1900. 19:50
Foisy Frank and Malvina Turner July 11 1896. 18:128
Foisy Lillicie and Emery Boudreaux Oct 26 1896. 18:145
Foley Annie and Michael Lenahan Jan 20 1891. 16:186
Foley Annie and Peter O'Rourke Aug 17 1891. 16:243
Foley Annie and Thomas Casey May 5 1892. 17:23
Foley Annie and Thomas Madden June 30 1892. 17:30
Foley Augustin A and Josephine Eastman Oct 3 1897. 18:220
Foley Bridget and Richard Bromley Aug 24 1900. 19:56
Foley Bridget A and Thomas Dempsey Aug 25 1898. 18:287
Foley Catherine and Peter Fitzgerald Nov 28 1895. 18:68
Foley Catherine T and John Ryan July 5 1898. A2: 6
Foley Delia and Michael Marrinan July 15 1896. 18:127
Foley Elizabeth M and George E Hand July 16 1900..........19: 49
Foley Ellen and Michael Halloran Apr 27 1890.............18: 346
Foley Emma I and Sanford C Spink Nov 15 1899.............18: 389
Foley John J and Mary J Kane Feb 7 1893.................17: 90
Foley Louise and James H Gilchrist Sept 16 1895........18: 50
Foley Mabel and Charles Riley Aug 8 1894.................17: 202
Foley Margaret and Patrick Lenahan Apr 27 1898.........18: 264
Foley Margaret E and Clement J Moriarty July 15 1899...18: 362
Foley Mary and James A Broady June 21 1894..............17: 159
Foley Mary F and John J Connors Nov 22 1900..............19: 81
Foley Mary E and John F Walsh July 18 1893..............17: 157
Foley Mary E and Michael Hines May 6 1896..............A2: 1
Foley Mary E and Louis F Gay Aug 7 1894.................17: 203
Foley Mary T and Thomas J Murtagh Apr 26 1898..........18: 263
Foley Michael and Ellen McDonough Oct 20 1899...........18: 383
Foley Nellie and William E Gibson Oct 13 1892..........17: 55
Foley Patrick J and Mary Malervey Dec 1 1894............17: 229
Foley Richard J and Jennie L Rossiter Jan 17 1897.....18: 168
Foley William and Clara L Sweet Oct 3 1898.............18: 295
Folger Evangeline M and Charles I Manchester Jan 1 1895...18: 1
Folger Louise A and George L James July 20 1893.........17: 118
Folger Waldo I and Hattie M Hawkins June 30 1897.......18: 193
Polica Giuseppe and Isabella R Scampoli Jan 22 1900...19: 6
Follansbee Mary E and Albert E Knight Oct 23 1895.....18: 54
Follen Annie and John McGovern Apr 26 1891.............16: 205
Follenbe Caroline F and William H Place Nov 27 1893....17: 158
Follett Benjamin B and Florence A Tingley Nov 18 1897...18: 226
Follett Edward J and Anna E Stewart Nov 15 1891.......16: 270
Follett Grace M and Herbert E Smith Sept 6 1894.......17: 204
Follett Ida C (w) and James H Daley (c) Nov 6 1892.....17: 67
Follett Lena E and Frank Appleton Dec 22 1892..........17: 72
Follett Louis N and Martha E Latham Oct 24 1891.......16: 261
Folmar Florentina C and George P T Sheridan May 9 1892.17: 25
Folon Vincenzo and Teresa Pizzo Oct 1 1893.............17: 140
Folsom Almira E and Wilbur C Parker Nov 24 1897.......18: 224
Folsom Arthur N and Emma B French Sept 18 1895.......18: 79
Folsom George E and Mabel B Jordan Feb 19 1896.......18: 92
Folsom Leonard W and Alice A Gribbin July 18 1893......17: 119
Folsom Mary and Harold C Buckminster May 29 1897.....18: 189
Folsom Mary J and Willard G Stone Nov 23 1891.........16: 269
Fonseca Clara (c) and Joao Lomba Apr 6 1895...........18: 20
Fonseca Maria (c) and Manuel T Sequeira Dec 2 1897...18: 236
Fontaine Alphège and Annie O P Cyr Jan 7 1891........16: 185
Fontaine Edward and Emilie O Cyr May 30 1892........17: 24
Fontaine Eugène and Olympe Rivard Nov 26 1894.........17: 223
Fontaine Joseph J and Exilda R Leveque Sept 12 1895...18: 51

MARRIAGESRecorded in Providence
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Fontaine Nelson R and Bridget Calvey July 4 1892. 17: 40
Fontaine Virginie and Louis N A Thereau July 3 1893. 17: 121
Fontanella Bartolomeo and Elisabetta Infrate Feb 10 1900. 19: 10
Fonte Maria (c) and Joaquin J Lima Feb 25 1900. 19: 14
Fontes Manoel V. (c) and Maria A De Costa Nov 4 1896. 18: 155
Fonvielle Ella (c) and George Jones Sept 20 1900. 19: 63
Fonville Maria (c) and Thomas H Hyman Mar 1 1892. 17: 12
Fook Moy (Ch) and Anna Carroll (w) Oct 10 1895. 18: 60
Fook Sing (Ch) and Eva Pearl (w) Mar 1 1894. 17: 173
Foote George and Catharina R Pollock Mar 22 1894. 17: 171
Foote Oscar and Martha M Cowles Apr 16 1891. 16: 201
Forbes Catherine and Ernest A Johnson June 7 1899. 18: 352
Forbes Christie B and James H Winsor Oct 31 1900. 19: 97
Forbes Elizabeth C and Gustaf Almquist Sept 20 1896. 18: 140
Forbes Hannah M and Francis A Tillinghast June 28 1899. 18: 359
Forbes Jessie A and Stewart C Crunkshank Dec 7 1892. 17: 71
Forbes Leonard W and Mary B Hickey Oct 4 1900. 19: 68
Forbes Maria and James Patterson May 7 1896. 18: 110
Forcier Elmaire and Phyllis Chagnon June 25 1891. 16: 226
Forcier Ovide and Philanise Jetté Nov 23 1891. 16: 278
Ford Anna E (c) and Frederic Gray Sept 2 1896. 18: 134
Ford Annie and John J Whitney Apr 19 1894. 17: 176
Ford Bridget and James McCrudden Apr 9 1896. 18: 163
Ford Bridget and Thomas Casey Jan 14 1891. 16: 184
Ford Catherine A and Telles Ogg Feb 18 1897. 18: 173
Ford Cecilia F and Matthew F Connell Jan 17 1899. 18: 326
Ford Ellen and Michael J Whelan Apr 23 1891. 16: 209
Ford Ellen T and Peter E Dunn July 12 1893. 17: 122
Ford Florence G and Edward M Everett Nov 11 1895. 18: 62
Ford Jennie A and Raoul Thibault Nov 5 1895. 18: 69
Ford Jeremiah E and Bridget U Whalen Jan 29 1900. 19: 7
Ford John J and Mary Hanley Oct 10 1900. 19: 69
Ford Kate E and Warren A Gill Nov 24 1897. 18: 229
Ford Kate H and Washington I Smith May 4 1897. 18: 189
Ford Mary and Thomas Pearce Mar 12 1896. 18: 98
Ford Mary E and William F Field July 14 1891. 16: 233
Ford Mary R L (c) and John Jones June 20 1900. 19: 40
Ford Payton (c) and Annie E Taylor Nov 13 1895. 18: 62
Ford Philip E and Mary A Murray Nov 23 1895. 18: 66
Ford Sarah and William Schofield Mar 1 1892. 17: 12
Ford Theresa and Angelo Rebuffo July 23 1895. 18: 35
Ford William and Rose Reilly Nov 26 1895. 18: 65
Ford William J and Clara Spencer Nov 28 1900. 19: 83
Forden John W and Harriet E Wood June 30 1897. 18: 190
Forest Edith L and Jesse F Sumner Aug 11 1900. 19: 54
MARRIAGES

Forget Henri and Dora B D Schramm June 8 1891.............16: 222
Forgue Cyprian and Marie Soucy Oct 17 1892.................17: 59
Forgue Joseph and Ooree Lizotte May 28 1894...............17: 183
Forgue Lucian and Exile Soucy Apr 2 1894................17: 179
Ford Giovanni and Carmela Carcieri Feb 15 1897...........18: 174
Fordingelli Rosa and Antonio Giarruso Mar 1 1896.........18: 99
Forloni Giovanni and Annie McGuire Jan 21 1893............17: 83
Forloni Orazio A and Emma M Rallman Sept 26 1900........19: 65
Fornichelli Carlo and Teresa M Corbi Dec 3 1899..........18: 397
Forpelho Jose J and Maria Jose May 26 1894...............17: 183
Forrest Mabel (w) and Charlie Sing (Chi) Mar 28 1899.....18: 337
Forrest Mary M and Beauty Pollock Oct 12 1893............17: 138
Forrest Neil T and Jane P Barnes Sept 22 1894.............17: 204
Forrest William R and Cecilia A Hinds Apr 14 1894....17: 179
Forrester Avice and Frank Fisher Jan 2 1894..............17: 161
Forrester Mary A and Frederick W A Sisson Oct 3 1894...17: 216
Forsberg Alfred W and Erika M Erikson Apr 13 1895......18: 20
Forsberg Bertha and John Johnson Sept 1 1900............19: 58
Forsberg Carl and Helma Anderson June 6 1891............16: 223
Forsberg Hulda E and Axel R Carlson Dec 4 1897.......18: 234
Forsberg Ida J and John Althe Nov 16 1892..............17: 62
Forsberg Sophia B and Carl G Gustafson Nov 24 1894..17: 220
Forsman Elizabeth and Samuel Holmen Mar 5 1892......17: 77
Forsman Charles T and Lydia A McLeod Aug 18 1897...18: 295
Forsman Henry and Thora Olson Oct 6 1894.............17: 217
Forster Anton and Rosa Thomas Nov 4 1891..............16: 270
Forster Joseph J and Mary McKenzie Feb 3 1896.........18: 93
Forstrom Walborg L and Charles J Westine Oct 26 1895...18: 54
Forsyth Agnes A and Albert E Cody Dec 29 1893..........17: 158
Forsyth Edward F and Caroline J Bourne Apr 18 1894...17: 178
Forsyth Gertrude and Clarence W Adams Oct 9 1895.....18: 53
Forsyth James and Mary Forsyth July 21 1892............17: 37
Forsyth Jennie F and Arthur E Sayles Aug 8 1900......19: 53
Forsyth Margaret A and Walter W Cary June 13 1893...17: 109
Forsyth Mary and James Forsyth July 21 1892............17: 37
Forsyth Mary P and Clarence E Eddy Apr 6 1898.......18: 319
Forsyth May and Leonard S Davis Sept 8 1894...........17: 204
Forsyth Myra J and Charles H Rawcliffe Oct 23 1892....17: 55
Forsyth Nellie and James J McQuillan June 16 1896......18: 119
Forsyth Samuel D and Isabella Conroy June 14 1894....17: 189
Forsyth Sarah J and William H O'Brien June 28 1894...17: 191
Forsythe Mary E and Wendell J Bourgignon Feb 11 1895..18: 11
Fort Fierson T and Abbie B Pope Apr 28 1897............18: 181
Fort Richard K and Florence E Sutherland Nov 15 1894...17: 219
Forte Antonio and Domenica Tellin Nov 20 1900.........19: 80
Forte Antonio (c) and Jacintha Grazias (w) Feb 4 1897..18: 176
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Forte Joao L (c) and Anna Quelho Jan 10 1898. .......... 18:245
Forte Pasquale and Maria C Lisi Aug 5 1900. .......... 19: 52
Fortier Arceline and Pierre Ostiguy May 24 1898. .......... 18:268
Fortier Edouardina and Denis Picard Nov 5 1894. .......... 17:224
Fortier Malvina and Andrew C Charbonneau June 5 1894. .......... 17:192
Fortin Benjamin P and Laura Plantier Feb 24 1900. .......... 19: 13
Fortin Ernestine F and Philibert E Cusson June 24 1895. .......... 18: 30
Fortin Frances and Joseph Ottinger July 29 1891. .......... 16:231
Fortin Marie L and Henri Charron Jan 4 1891. .......... 16:180
Fortini Domenico and Micheline Jasimone July 29 1899. .......... 18:364
Fortini Giacinto and Clementina Jasimone June 7 1891. .......... 16:225
Fortino Giovanni and Maria Manielli May 8 1898. .......... 18:266
Fortune William and Amelia Randall Nov 24 1897. .......... 18:224
Foskett Charles J and Edith P Hicks Feb 10 1897. .......... 18:172
Foss Clara E and William W Seeley Apr 8 1895. .......... 18: 14
Foss Ellen L and William McGregor Feb 26 1900. .......... 19: 14
Foss Ida and James C Fansnauht Sept 27 1897. .......... 18:215
Foss James L and Alice S Pitts June 19 1897. .......... 18:198
Foss Mary P and Karl M White Mar 14 1898. .......... 18:256
Foss Otis W and Mary E White Sept 3 1899. .......... 18:371
Foss Walter A and Mary A Lathrop Oct 24 1895. .......... 18: 55
Foster Alna and Susie Leveque Aug 6 1900. .......... 19: 52
Foster Celia (c) and Robert M Blunt Feb 24 1892. .......... 17:  6
Foster Charles F and Fanny R Sampson Mar 9 1891. .......... 16:196
Foster Edith L and David I Bell Dec 26 1891. .......... 16:279
Foster Edwin B and Rosetta E Lane July 3 1892. .......... 17: 40
Foster Ella M and John V Williamson Dec 23 1897. .......... 18:234
Foster Eva L and Edwin J Griswold Nov 1 1892. .......... 17:  6
Foster Frederick L and Frances C S Stone Mar 28 1895. .......... 18: 14
Foster George E and Nellie A McNaughton Apr 24 1894. .......... 17:175
Foster Hawthorne A H (c) and Carrie L Waite Mar 24 1898. .......... 18:257
Foster Horace L and Minnie E Root Jan 29 1891. .......... 16:182
Foster James and Mary A Shelley Feb 6 1894. .......... 17:166
Foster John and Miriam Thrickett Mar 24 1894. .......... 17:172
Foster John A and Alice Walton Dec 31 1898. .......... 18:316
Foster John H and Amelia A Grant Sept 23 1896. .......... 18:134
Foster Leo and Jacob W Ingraham Mar 9 1891. .......... 16:195
Foster Lucia P (c) and Lewis Johnson Apr 8 1896. .......... 18:101
Foster Margaret G and Charles H Huggins June 30 1897. .......... 18:192
Foster Mary A and Frank L Verley Nov 16 1898. .......... 18:307
Foster Mary P and Robert B Kendall Nov 26 1900. .......... 19: 82
Foster Myra F and Lewis Wilbur Jan 1 1894. .......... 17:161
MARRIAGES

Foster Robert G and Ellen H Daniels Sept 1 1897.............18: 212
Foster Theodore W and Maybell P Davis Sept 15 1894........17: 206
Foster Theresa C and Herbert E James Dec 24 1898...........18: 315
Foster Tillie and Sam Rapporott Sept 12 1900...............19: 61
Foster Walter B and Clara L Read July 17 1893..............17: 118
Foster William H and Louise O'Neill Nov 14 1900..........19: 79
Foster William L and Evelyn M Hatton Aug 11 1891.........16: 238
Fougera Delvina G and Edwin J Hollingsworth Oct 20 1891..16: 260
Foulks Sarah O and Ernest C Spofford Oct 1 1894............17: 212
Foulkes Robert and Emily Dawson July 4 1894................17: 196
Fournier Emery A A and Caroline A Scally June 1 1898.....18: 269
Fournier Henri and Marguerite Laporte July 3 1893.........17: 121
Fournier Joseph T and Germaine Durech Apr 13 1896.......18: 105
Fournier Louise and Alexandre Damphousse Jan 8 1900.......19: 2
Fournier Mary V and James E White Apr 25 1900.............19: 23
Fournier Ozias and Lea Laporte Feb 5 1894..................17: 167
Fournier Peter and Eliza Oliver June 6 1892..............17: 26
Fournier Victor and Rosaline Riel Oct 24 1898.............18:301
Fowden Albert and Elizabeth A Sharples Mar 25 1899.......18: 337
Fowkes Mercy and Giovanni A Avallone Jan 28 1892........17: 3
Fowler Burton A and Nellien B Hall June 10 1896.........18: 113
Fowler Ellen and Harry Matthews Dec 24 1900............19: 90
Fowler Herbert F and Philema Baxter Dec 31 1891..........16: 284
Fowler Joseph A and Maude S Deming Oct 7 1896..........18: 143
Fowler Leila V and Morton F Winsor Feb 10 1891..........16: 190
Fowler Mary M and Augustus R Thomasson Oct 2 1895......18: 55
Fowler William H and Sarah J Stapleton Apr 23 1895......18: 17
Fox Arthur F and Ellen V Gibbons Apr 15 1896...........18: 107
Fox Bartholomew and Margaret T Ryan Apr 30 1891........16: 208
Fox Bidelia G and James F Fox Sept 17 1891..............16: 255
Fox Bridget and Owen McKegney June 7 1892...........17: 30
Fox Catherine and Dennis Haskins June 4 1900............19: 33
Fox Catherine and John L Huot Aug 3 1892............17: 45
Fox Charles A and Mabel W Dodge July 23 1892........17: 38
Fox David H and Nellie Reilley Sept 27 1891........16: 254
Fox Ellen and William J King Aug 30 1897...........18: 208
Fox Henry P and Catherine A Caslin Nov 30 1899........18: 396
Fox James F and Bidelia G Fox Sept 17 1891...........16: 255
Fox John and Bridget O'Rourke Nov 10 1892...........17: 64
Fox John J and Maria A Garvey Feb 6 1894...........17: 167
Fox John P and Ruth A Marland Oct 26 1899...........18: 384
Fox John P and Mary E Monaghan Feb 5 1896...........18: 96
Fox Margaret T and Timothy F Burke Jan 19 1899........18: 327
Fox Mary E and Joseph Grawnt Sept 1 1896...........18: 140
Fox Mary E and William F Riordan May 19 1896........18: 110
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Fox Mary V (c) and Lothrop A Elms May 14 1895..............18: 21
Fox Michael and Elizabeth Kiernan Nov 30 1895................18: 69
Fox Michael J and Mary T Harlow Sept 29 1897..............18: 215
Fox Patrick and Mary Dolan Nov 13 1898......................18: 306
Fox Peter J and Nannie F Murray June 29 1892..............17: 31
Fox Rosa and Joseph Bloomberg June 3 1895....................18: 83
Fox Sara and Philip Katzman Sept 19 1899......................18: 374
Fox Sarah A and John Sharvan June 9 1896......................18: 117
Fox William H and Annie E O'Connell Nov 18 1891..........16: 277
Fox William W (c) and Helen M W Gray Nov 23 1899........18: 392
Foxall Emily and Edwin C Reynolds Jan 8 1896..............18: 85
Foxall Mary and Alexander Martin Oct 25 1894..............17: 213
Foxell Lillian M and Robert Scowcroft Oct 26 1892.....17: 76
Foxon Emma B and Charles G Love Jan 13 1900..............19: 4
Foxon John and Emma B Cook Mar 26 1892.....................17: 14
Foyer Abby F and Simeon B Tilley Feb 22 1892..............17: 8
Fratz Johann L and Arthur Conroy June 9 1892..............17: 31
Fracasso Carmine F and Sabbadina DeCesare Aug 27 1893....17: 126
Fracasso Sabatino and Antonia De Fusco Sept 11 1898.....18: 291
Frackleton Annie L and Daniel S Fiske Oct 2 1900.........19: 67
Frackleton Mabel G and Frank B Seabury June 18 1900.....19: 39
Frackleton Margaret E and Charles N Fisher Aug 7 1900.....19: 53
Fraga Amelia deJ and Manoel daC Dutra Nov 16 1896......18: 152
Fraga Maria A and Manoel Roza Nov 26 1896.................18: 153
Frail Edward and Harriet J Barker Dec 23 1897.............18: 234
Fren Eva and Simon Okrantowitz June 17 1895..............18: 29
France Alice A and George Harry Nov 26 1895..............18: 64
Francesco Di Vincenzo and Marianna Jannavo May 29 1891..16: 214
Francis Albert J and Augusta F Martine Nov 22 1897......18: 224
Francis Antonio and Rita G d'Amaral Sept 9 1893.........18: 372
Francis Artemisia (c) and Arthur Davis June 6 1900......19: 34
Francis Arthur T and Nellie Ambrose Jan 19 1892........17: 5
Francis Charles F and Etta Smith May 8 1900..............19: 28
Francis Frank H and Esther Jackson Apr 28 1894........17: 174
Francis Georgina and Peter Johnson Feb 4 1891...........16: 189
Francis Hadassah McP and Edward Nichols Apr 5 1899....18: 339
Francis Hattie (c) and Elisha Jones June 27 1895........18: 25
Francis Hattie (c) and George H Profitt Apr 24 1892.....17: 17
Francis Jesse E and Viola H Armstrong Aug 25 1893......17: 125
Francis John and Annie Azevedo Oct 22 1894..............17: 215
Francis Julia and Jacinho Sousa Mar 16 1895..............18: 13
Francis Laura C and Charles B Todd Mar 22 1892........17: 77
Francis Mabel S and Clifford M Farmer Feb 24 1892......17: 11
Francis Mary E (c) and George F Braxton Apr 2 1892.....17: 16
Francis Nicola (c) and Annie de Lomba Nov 28 1897......18: 225
Francisco Augusto M and Anna J Amaral Apr 24 1892......17: 19
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Francisco Frank E (c) and Emma A Watson June 25 1900...19: 42
Frank Anna C and Martin Madislen Sept 9 1896..............18: 140
Franco Gelsonina and Francesco De Angelis Nov 19 1899...18: 391
Francoeur Raoul J and Mary E Frazier Aug 8 1894............17: 200
Francois Edward A L and Alice P Penny Mar 28 1894........17: 171
Frank Blaude and Clarence Gill July 23 1899.................18: 363
Frank Bertha F and Andrew Kohl Dec 11 1899...............18: 398
Frank David and Minnie Schwartz Jan 20 1895.................18: 5
Frank Eliza L and Christian Kohl May 28 1896.................18: 112
Frank Fannie and Louis H Greene June 20 1894..............17: 192
Frank Rosa and Max M Diamond May 21 1899.................18: 349
Franke Selma and Charles Mangold Apr 18 1892..............17: 18
Frankenburgh Aaron and Carrie Marks Jan 3 1899............18: 324
Frankiewiez Wawseniec and Mary J Cecuga Aug 19 1898....18: 286
Frankland Mabel T and Charles N Mabey Sept 28 1892.....17: 49
Franklin Benjamin E and Ellen F Cassidy Apr 15 1896....18: 105
Franklin Carrie M and Jesse W Peck Nov 16 1900............19: 90
Franklin Clara I and James W Anthony Mar 23 1892.......17: 15
Franklin David and Estelle Hirschfeld Mar 26 1900.......17: 17
Franklin Frederick H and Cleora L Matteson Oct 2 1895..18: 53
Franklin Hannah and Lorenzo P H Munl May 11 1891.....16: 216
Franklin Harry and Carrie H Potter Mar 3 1896............18: 99
Franklin John J and Catherine E Groves May 23 1900....19: 31
Franklin Margaret T and Thomas H McCaig June 30 1896..18: 120
Franklin Mary A and Burton Smith Jan 22 1898............18: 247
Franklin Mary E and Earl B Williams Jan 20 1892.......17: 3
Franklin Mary J and James W Van May 25 1893............17: 93
Franklin Nellie I and Philip E Eddy Oct 27 1891......16: 267
Franklin Sadie and John D G Little Sept 27 1894.......17: 205
Franklin Samuel H and Ida E W Johnson Aug 31 1891....16: 238
Franklin Sarah D and Alexander Steele May 10 1899.....18: 348
Franklin William B and Carrie G Atwood Feb 27 1900....19: 15
Franklin William T and Lucy R Dalton Sept 23 1897.....18: 213
Franquin Marie C and Leoponsole De Clooter Feb 2 1895..18: 6
Frant David and Jennie L Cominsky Aug 15 1897.......18: 209
Franz Charles and Elizabeth Dassbach May 4 1898.......18: 265
Franzi Francesco and Maria C Carloma Sept 13 1896.....18: 138
Frappier Joseph and Marie L Brien Nov 17 1896...........18: 153
Fraser Allan T and Idele F Hill Mar 28 1891..............16: 195
Fraser Annie B and Warden S Purdy July 10 1896.......18: 124
Fraser Catherine S and William C Elliott Feb 25 1897....18: 172
Fraser Charlotte and Daniel L Doherty Aug 27 1900......19: 57
Fraser Clara J and Isaiah Marshall Mar 8 1899..........18: 335
Fraser David and Margaret McGinn Jan 23 1895............18: 4
Fraser Duncan R and Flora Dalton Sept 18 1897..........18: 211
Fraser Elizabeth M and William MacVicar Aug 16 1899....18: 367
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Fraser Emeline and Alfred Spenard Aug 28 1897.
Fraser Florence M and Henry A Richmond Aug 13 1892.
Fraser Grace and Patrick J O'Brien Oct 6 1892.
Fraser Henry and Dora B Schramm June 8 1891.
Fraser Jennie P and George W C Hill Aug 21 1895.
Fraser Joanna and Francis H Garbutt Oct 28 1897.
Fraser Joanna D and James A McDuff Aug 14 1894.
Fraser John and Mary A McNaughton Nov 30 1892.
Fraser John and Mary A Smith July 3 1894.
Fraser John McP and Alice E Fairgrieve Sept 20 1895.
Fraser Margaret E and Alexander W MacKinnon July 11 1900.
Fraser Margaret E and Bertram C Kemp June 11 1900.
Fraser Margaret S and Willard J Warwick June 6 1900.
Fraser Maria and Aaron McDonald Apr 4 1894.
Fraser Mary C and Cornelius L Glover Sept 3 1895.
Fraser Mary J and James J Cuddy June 14 1893.
Fraser Minnie M and Harry B McIntire Dec 5 1899.
Fraser Phebe A and George W Cruickshank Nov 26 1896.
Fraser Priscilla and Thomas G Arnold Jan 29 1894.
Fraser Roderick McG and Priscilla MacKay Apr 9 1896.
Fraser Thomas D and Mary Parrside June 26 1893.
Fraser Wilhelmina M and Sidney L Turner Feb 8 1897.
Fraser William T and Mabel A Phillips June 29 1897.
Fratantuno Angelo and Maria Vito June 28 1891.
Frater Julius and Josephine Church July 31 1896.
Frawley George and Mary L Butts July 9 1894.
Frayne Mary and Patrick Flaherty Apr 20 1891.
Frazier Victor G and Mabelle A Caffrey July 2 1900.
Frazier Benjamin and Janet Powell Sept 31 1899.
Frazier Gertrude M and Glenn H Hudson Nov 2 1898.
Frazier Alix and Samuel T Sippell Feb 12 1898.
Frazier Florence L and George L Hammond Nov 23 1898.
Frazier Lena M and Charles F Thatcher Jan 31 1894.
Frazier Mary E and Raoul J Francoeur Aug 8 1894.
Frazier Pearl E (c) and Weston L Rogers Dec 31 1900.
Frechette Philomene and Henry Martin Apr 26 1898.
Fredenburgh Mamie V and Frank Kenney Jan 9 1891.
Frederici Emma and Walter E Aldrich Jan 19 1897.
Frederickson Charles and Carrie Munson May 27 1899.
Fredette Joseph S and Rosanna Leduc Apr 29 1895.
Fredholm Albert and Emma C Murphy Jan 14 1897.
Fredricks Sven and Ida Elander Sept 25 1899.
Fredricksohn Alex E and Alma J Mannerstrom Jan 31 1900.
Fredrickson Carl A and Fredrika J Lindberg Apr 2 1898.
Fredrickson Hilma C and John Bailey Nov 23 1898.
Fredrickson Martin and Emma Swanson Feb 3 1900.
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Freeborn Cassius M C and Edith F Manchester Aug 20 1900. 19: 56
Freeborn Ira and Jennie Fierstein Dec 27 1899. 18: 401
Freel Annie A and Charles H Sheal Oct 6 1892. 17: 57
Freel Mary and Andrew Dohane Nov 16 1893. 17: 147
Freel Minnie L and William F Keenan Jan 24 1900. 19: 6
Freeman Emma F and John C Brady Dec 24 1898. 18: 315
Freeman Albert V and Charlotte A Porter Sept 5 1894. 17: 205
Freeman Charlotte A and Kenneth F Sweet Dec 19 1898. 18: 314
Freeman Cinderella (c) and Frederick D Williams Sept 20
1892. 17: 47
Freeman Delia D (c) and Richard Cox Nov 17 1898. 18: 307
Freeman Edwin A and Jennie F Spencer June 4 1896. 18: 120
Freeman Emma B (c) and James R Thompson Aug 26 1898. 18: 287
Freeman Florence S and Robert A Nichols Sept 22 1897. 18: 211
Freeman Grace T and Harry B Carman Nov 15 1899. 18: 359
Freeman Harriet M (c) and Russell Lee June 11 1900. 19: 36
Freeman Herbert E and Adah C Willard June 1 1891. 16: 229
Freeman Lavinia E and Joseph Broadhurst July 30 1891. 16: 234
Freeman Louise I and Joseph W Cleary Aug 23 1895. 18: 44
Freeman Mary and William Tracy Sept 22 1892. 17: 52
Freeman Mary Z and Thomas E Kenney June 29 1898. 18: 277
Freeman Matilda and Joseph Brown June 7 1898. 18: 271
Freeman Michael H and Catherine J Gearin July 26 1892. 17: 75
Freeman William C and Elizabeth E Marison April 6 1891. 16: 199
Freeman William J and Sarah Toner Aug 22 1895. 18: 41
Freer James and Mary McLane July 14 1894. 17: 195
Freeze Ella and Everett B Field July 19 1894. 17: 195
Freitas Anna J and Casimiro A Castro Apr 30 1891. 16: 207
Freitas Antonio S and Eugenia F Franco June 16 1893. 17: 114
Freitas Manoel F and Maria J Figueiredo Apr 20 1899. 18: 343
Freitas Manoel R and Olivia daG Silveira Aug 4 1900. 19: 52
Freitas de Maria and Manoel Estavao Sept 26 1891. 16: 253
Freitas Maria A and Felix Lacobick Apr 15 1896. 18: 106
Freitas Maria R and Anton J Ramos Oct 7 1899. 18: 379
Freitas Marianna J and Antonio G Sousa Jan 3 1896. 18: 89
Fredic Amelia E (w) and John Williams (c) Apr 25 1898. 18: 262
French Allen and Ellen R Dorrance Apr 14 1898. 18: 260
French Annie L and James E P Pender June 29 1893. 17: 109
French Charles S and Bertha A Pinkham Apr 14 1897. 18: 180
French Emma B and Arthur N Folsom Sept 18 1895. 18: 79
French Emma F and George F Lasonbume Nov 28 1899. 18: 394
French Emma L and George A Willis Dec 13 1891. 16: 286
French Frank F and Mary Waters Dec 4 1895. 18: 73
French George A and Louise O Peck Apr 3 1894. 17: 179
French Hattie H and Frederick W Chamberlain Dec 24 1898. 18: 315
French Lester G and Addie M Farrar Jan 14 1896. 18: 163
From 1891 to 1900 Inclusive.

French Lucy M and Henry St J Filmer Feb 10 1898.............18:250
French Sarah A and Michael Smith June 6 1898.............18:271
Frenz Thomas A and Lizzie C Boutwell Oct 18 1897.............18:223
Frew Lizzie J and Francis Corbett Aug 15 1899.............18:367
Frielberg Per J and Joanna W Anderson Mar 11 1893...........17:93
Frick Carolina A and Per J Enquist June 20 1898.............18:274
Fricker George W and Mary G Nield Mar 24 1897.............18:178
Fricker James and Margaret A R Roberts Mar 3 1892...........17:14
Fricker John P and Mary J Johnson Oct 7 1894.............17:215
Fricker Walter H and Rose E Stevens Nov 27 1895.............18:66
Frieden Pers P and Lydia A Wickstrom June 8 1891...........16:218
Fried Leopold and Fannie L Moran Aug 6 1896.............18:131
Friedland Emma C and Neilsle Iron June 2 1892.............17:34
Friedlund Augusta and Nils J Carlson May 20 1893...........17:105
Friedman Rachel and Moses Aronsolin Feb 16 1898.............18:251
Friedrick Caroline J and Emil J Hanke June 5 1900...........19:33
Friedrichs James H and Bertha D Levesque Sept 15 1900........19:61
Friel Cornelia and Mary A McIntyre Oct 18 1898.............18:300
Friend Eleanor A P and Sidney A Morley Jan 28 1891...........16:187
Friend Harry S and Bertha Bornstein Jan 24 1892.............17:77
Friend Hattie L and Benjamin Steiner Jan 29 1892.............17:6
Friery Rose E and Frank P Donovan Nov 29 1900.............19:85
Fries Maria G S and Knut A Blickfeldt Oct 2 1897...........18:219
Friedscher Franz and Huldah Phillips July 15 1894...........17:240
Fritatas Antonio and Mary Thomas Oct 31 1895.............18:58
Freitas Maria and Emmanuel Silva July 27 1895.............18:38
Freitas Maria J and Francisco Pacheco Aug 31 1895...........18:42
Frischc Edwin B and Lena M Hunt Nov 8 1898.............18:305
Frisbee Edgar M and Helen M Flagg Mar 12 1900.............19:16
Frisch Anna M and George C Canfield Aug 11 1891...........16:239
Frisch Mary and Max Jacobs June 9 1894.............17:193
Fritchy John A and Mary A Zimmerman Nov 14 1898...........18:306
Frith Herbert J and Alice L Briggs June 20 1891...........16:219
Fritz Elizabeth and William Bender Feb 7 1895.............18:11
Fritz Frank H and Ada A Mirfin Dec 25 1899.............18:409
Frizzelle Roy F and Mary G P Reed Dec 8 1900.............19:98
Froebel Andrew P and Francesca A Bulcom Apr 15 1895...........16:18
Froebel John P and Annie E Smith Dec 20 1892.............17:71
Frohock Georgie E and James E Ferguson June 21 1900...........19:41
Frollo Antonio and Consilia De Cristoforo Jan 15 1899........18:326
Fromme Franz R and Emma M Schindler Jan 14 1893...........17:156
Froubert Emilie M and George Passett Aug 14 1898...........18:285
Fry Ann and Edward E Marsh Jan 9 1900.............19:93
Fry Carrie M and Clarence R LaRoe Oct 27 1898.............18:302
Frye Walter U and Carrie S Booth Dec 24 1899.............18:400
Fryer Annie E and Stephen L Burgess Nov 22 1900. . . . . . . 19: 81
Fryer William H and Edythe M Wright June 12 1900. . . . 19: 37
Fryes Bessie F and William Carpenter Mar 12 1898. . . . . 18: 255
Fucci Maria G and Antonio Galotti Nov 5 1900. . . . . . . 19: 76
Fulford Alice and Thomas H Bailey Nov 15 1899. . . . . . 18: 389
Fulford Charles and Lily J Deakin July 14 1896. . . . . . . 18: 125
Fulford Joseph and Hattie Holland Nov 16 1899. . . . . . . 18: 390
Fulford Laura and Percival H Lloyd Nov 19 1892. . . . . . 17: 64
Fulford William and Bertha L Remington Sept 6 1900. . . . 19: 60
Fuller Amos G and Eva Judge July 6 1900. . . . . . . . . . 19: 47
Fuller Angeline L and Leonard B Sprague Sept 20 1896. . 18: 140
Fuller Charles H and Mary E Crossley Oct 22 1896. . . . . 18: 143
Fuller Edward W and Mary A Sutherland May 16 1896. . . 18: 113
Fuller Elmer and Mabel E H Blair Oct 8 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 379
Fuller Emma F and John M Tyler May 26 1897. . . . . . . . 18: 188
Fuller Emma L and Alverna N Duquet May 8 1894. . . . . 17: 182
Fuller Ethel L and Harry U True Aug 13 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 134
Fuller Frank C and Sarah II Mann Oct 7 1895. . . . . . . . 18: 60
Fuller George and Alice R Jencks Oct 3 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 217
Fuller Grace L and Alfred C Barker Nov 22 1894. . . . . . 17: 236
Fuller Herbert H and Nellie M Peck Nov 4 1896. . . . . . . 18: 154
Fuller James and Sarah Axon Mar 5 1892. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 14
Fuller John H and Helen M McGuire Apr 30 1899. . . . . . 18: 346
Fuller Joseph B and Electa B West Feb 5 1891. . . . . . . . 16: 193
Fuller Josiah C and Ellen LaC Hull Aug 6 1895. . . . . . . . 18: 39
Fuller Leah C and Thomas G Hunt Apr 15 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 108
Fuller Leonice C and William B Arenburg Nov 21 1900. . . 19: 81
Fuller Lillian C and Harry T Buzzell Feb 23 1893. . . . . . 17: 88
Fuller Manly J and Maggie E Carroll Sept 29 1898. . . . . 18: 295
Fuller Mary A and Isidor A Isaacs June 28 1899. . . . . . . 18: 358
Fuller Mary H (c) and Charles R Moore Aug 30 1900. . . . 19: 58
Fuller Matilda A and Lewis C DeWolf Apr 19 1900. . . . . 19: 21
Fuller Theodore H S and Jennie F Capen May 25 1894. . . 17: 183
Fullerton Joseph and Clarrietta Taylor June 27 1900. . . . 19: 43
Fullerton Robert J and Sarah F P Coy Apr 30 1895. . . . . . 18: 18
Fullerton Samuel J and Ada A Squire Mar 1 1898. . . . . . 18: 254
Fulton Elizabeth and Frank O Mayberry Feb 12 1895. . . . . 18: 9
Furby Seth (c) and Grace E Daily Nov 28 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 84
Furch Adolph and Mary Mullerv Feb 12 1900. . . . . . . . . 19: 10
Furey Agnes M and Joseph H Stafford Mar 17 1898. . . . . 18: 256
Furey Annie T and John E Mellon May 10 1897. . . . . . . 18: 188
Furey Ellen E and John F Armstrong Jan 21 1892. . . . . . 17: 3
Furey Malvina A and John F Grieves Nov 24 1897. . . . . . 18: 229
Furey Margaret and George V Grieves Apr 17 1900. . . . . 19: 20
Furey Thomas F and Annie T Brennan June 29 1896. . . . . 18: 119
Furey Joseph E and Catherine Halford Apr 15 1895. . . . . 18: 19
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Purlong Georgie E and Isaac H Ayers May 10 1895......18: 21
Purlong Theresa A and Henry Haley June 30 1893....17: 111
Furness Joseph M and Catherine O'Hearn Oct 27 1898....18: 321
Furness Joseph and Elizabeth Smith Dec 12 1891....16: 282
Furtado Maria C and Jose M Fernandes Jan 16 1896....18: 89
Furtado Antonio C and Maria T Mello Sept 25 1898....18: 293
Furtado Antonio J and Maria L Silva Sept 30 1899....18: 377
Furtado Antonio S and Maria J dasSilveira Sept 15 1900...19: 62
Furtado Delina C and Joao S Goularte Aug 22 1898....18: 286
Furtado Joaquin J and Rosa E Cabral June 11 1900....19: 36
Furtado Jose J and Maria T Cabral Oct 29 1898......18: 302
Furtado Manoel d'Ar and Mary Cashman Aug 14 1900....19: 55
Furtado Maria da G and Jose de Medeiros Oct 31 1898....18: 303
Furtado Marianno and Maria R Vieira Jan 13 1899....18: 326
Fusco Angelina and Vincenzo Grelli Nov 15 1900....19: 80
Fuyat Henry J and Catherine J Moore Nov 20 1895....18: 66
Fuyat Marie M E and Joseph Massart Aug 27 1896....18: 132
Fuyat Martin H and Alice J McKenna Apr 27 1893....17: 98
Fuyat William J and Mary Walker Nov 17 1900.....19: 80

Gabbi Charles L W and Helen L Vaughan June 12 1900....19: 37
Gabbi Charles L W and Minnie M Sugden Sept 18 1895....18: 47
Gabbi William L C and Catherine Morse Nov 23 1898....18: 310
Gabeury George J and Catherine Fitzsimmons Dec 1 1898....18: 312
Gabriel Anna M and Hermann C Bernner Dec 4 1893....17: 152
Gabriel Louise and Felix Levy Dec 12 1898...........18: 313
Gabrielsen John K and Cecelia Mikkelsen Oct 17 1891....16: 262
Gaddes Louise and Walter Hague Sept 30 1899....18: 377
Gadde Albert D and Annie V Scanlon Jan 22 1894....17: 162
Gadoury Fernando L and Hulda M Shuster Nov 10 1894....17: 222
Gaenshirt Frank and Bertha Knapp Feb 18 1894......17: 240
Gaent Mary (c) and Manoel R Sequeira July 12 1892....17: 38
Gaffney Annie E and Joseph J Tully May 13 1895....18: 34
Gaffney Charles A and Elizabeth M Page July 24 1900....19: 50
Gaffney Elizabeth A and John E Kelley Aug 25 1892....17: 41
Gaffney Esther and Thomas Gillooly May 19 1898....18: 267
Gaffney Eugene and Mary Martin June 4 1893....17: 113
Gaffney James and Annie M Hackett Mar 11 1892....17: 15
Gaffney John and Mary Boylan June 8 1893....17: 115
Gaffney John A and Jane A Hamilton Apr 17 1899....18: 342
Gaffney John B and Annie A McGinn Sept 14 1898....18: 291
Gaffney John J and Georgiana M Fielding Nov 25 1900....19: 82
Gaffney John J and Isabella Byron Feb 24 1892....17: 12
Gaffney Margaret and Michael J Ryan Feb 18 1900....19: 11
Gaffney Margaret A and Louis H Sweeney Feb 6 1892....17: 8
Gaffney Mary E and Joseph E Zurcher July 1 1896....18: 127
MARRIAGES
RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Gaffney Patrick and Annie Canney Aug 1 1897
Gagan Mary and Edward Hogg Feb 17 1891
Gage Fred W and Bertha E Peck June 10 1895
Gage Frederick O and Maude E Higgins July 25 1894
Gage Harry H and Mabel L Leonard Oct 30 1894
Gage Leander P and Annie E Ferrin Feb 1 1892
Gage Richard S and Orlanda N Baker Dec 13 1900
Gage Timothy C and Lillian B Robinson June 11 1896
Gagliano Antoinette and Erminio Falcone Oct 2 1892
Gagliano Filomena and Antonio Giunti July 19 1891
Gagne Adela and John Sabourin Feb 13 1900
Gagner Exilda and Charles W Davignon Apr 9 1894
Gagner Rose A and Francis X Racine Nov 29 1900
Gagnon Annie and Charles H. Shirley Dec 9 1897
Gagnon Catherine and Eleonore Deziel dit Labrecque Nov 13 1899
Gagnon Celia and Dwight A Strickland May 5 1892
Gagnon Laura and Arthur Lecuiller Oct 23 1893
Gagnon Marie A D and Henri L Sauzier Nov 13 1899
Gagnon Victoria F and Charles Kelly Oct 1 1896
Gagnon William G and Antonia Cinq-Mars Jan 17 1891
Gahan Gertrude A and James H McCallion Jan 18 1897
Gaillard Marie J and Herbert M Stark Apr 18 1900
Gainor John and Annie M Dooley Apr 25 1900
Gaisford Frederick and Esther J Witts May 2 1891
Gaisford Mary J and William Warren Apr 19 1900
Gaisford William and Florence K Gerrish Oct 24 1895
Galdieri Leonilda and Giovanni Cardilli Dec 6 1896
Gale Alfred D and Addie H Lewis July 5 1892
Gale Charles A and Harriet L Swan Oct 26 1892
Gale George W and Sarah L Stone June 30 1898
Gale Idelle A and Frank N Baker June 21 1893
Gale Kate M and James V Schroeder Jan 18 1892
Gale Littleton (c) and Anna M LaRue Jan 30 1899
Gale Mary F and Hugh J Campbell June 24 1897
Galeuzzo Rosaria and Salvatore Gentile July 21 1900
Galkin Samuel and Lina Schendel May 4 1893
Gall Albert J and Agnes L Moflitt June 21 1898
Gallagan Rose and Patrick Gormley June 16 1896
Gallagher Annie and John H Casey May 26 1891
Gallagher Annie T and John C McKenna Nov 27 1895
Gallagher Bridget and Michael Thonet Dec 29 1894
Gallagher Catherine and John Morrow April 19 1891
Gallagher Catherine and Dennis J Donovan June 29 1893
Gallagher Charles W and Eva Corsenden Aug 21 1893
Gallagher Della E and George E Ingraham Aug 7 1895
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gallagher Elizabeth and James Gunn June 14 1894........... 17:193
Gallagher Frank and Mary F Bonner Sept 16 1893........... 17:129
Gallagher Hannah E and Michael J Higgins Feb 18 1895.... 18: 10
Gallagher Isabella and John H Oburg July 27 1900.......... 19: 51
Gallagher James W and Bridget Fogarty Feb 4 1896.......... 18:122
Gallagher Joseph F and Zoe E Bullock Nov 9 1897.......... 18:210
Gallagher Manns and Jennie E Elkins Apr 9 1896.......... 18:109
Gallagher Margaret and Michael J Monahan Apr 28 1898.... 18:264
Gallagher Margaret and Terence McGinn Oct 20 1892........ 17: 57
Gallagher Margaret V and Antonio Sousa Dec 14 1899.... 18:308
Gallagher Mary A and Richard H Sommers Nov 4 1900.... 19: 76
Gallagher Mary E and Timothy J Conaughton Feb 22 1892... 17: 10
Gallagher Mary F and Robert H Clarkin Sept 12 1894.... 17:207
Gallagher Mary J and Thomas F Riley Sept 23 1896.... 18:139
Gallagher Michael and Maria Gray Nov 9 1891.......... 16:273
Gallagher Patrick and Margaret Mulvey June 22 1892.... 17: 32
Gallagher Peter J and Mary Buoy Nov 2 1892........... 17: 63
Gallagher Thomas and Alice Hamill Oct 30 1899........... 18:384
Gallagher Thomas and Catherine Farrell Oct 9 1894........ 17:215
Gallagher Thomas and Mary E Henshall Sept 29 1900..... 19: 66
Gallagher Thomas J and Bridget McCarrick Apr 16 1896.... 18:106
Gallagher William D and Louisa Reinhardt Feb 11 1892... 17: 12
Gallagher Winnie and Henry Mason May 11 1891........... 16:213
Gallahue Ella and William E Ahern Sept 14 1897.... 18:213
Galle Hanna and David H Gluckman July 21 1891.......... 16:237
Gallego Manoel da C and Thereza M de Gouvea Aug 31 1895.. 18: 42
Galley Mary E and Philip H L Gilbert Oct 17 1899....... 18:381
Galligan Ann E and Alphonse Commette Oct 2 1899........ 18:378
Galligan Catherine and James R Davis July 12 1900...... 19: 48
Galligan George W and Maria C Fanning May 28 1891..... 16:215
Galligan John J and Margaret Fitzpatrick Nov 26 1891... 16:284
Galligan Julia and James Brady June 11 1900........... 19: 36
Galligan Katie T and Charles S Henry Aug 27 1896...... 18:133
Galligan Margaret and Louis Nitchman Nov 28 1900.... 19: 84
Galligan Mary and Patrick Wilson May 12 1900........... 19: 29
Galligan Mary A and William H Daley July 26 1900..... 19: 50
Galligan Mary E and James M Gaynor May 10 1899.... 18:348
Galligan Mary E and Andrew Smith Nov 23 1892.......... 17: 64
Galligan Nellie E and Frederick W Weiss May 10 1900... 19: 29
Galligan William T and Catherine C Sullivan Sept 19 1899.. 18:374
Gallighar Catherine E and Frederick H Parkin June 27 1900.. 19: 43
Gallighar Annie and James Farrell June 13 1900... 19: 37
Gallipo Alessandro and Luiza Ivandro Aug 4 1892......... 17: 44
Gallipo Francesco and Caterina Ivandro Feb 6 1897........ 18:174
Gallo Carmine and Celeste Iago Sept 4 1898............. 18:288
Gallogly Ellen and James Wynn Nov 8 1892........... 17: 69
Gallgogly Mary and Edward J Cull Oct 7 1897..........A2: 4
Galluccio Alfonsina and Vincenzo Di Quattro Nov 21 1897...A8: 227
Galluccio Angelina and Salvatore De Cubellis Sept 3 1899...A8: 371
Gallup Cora E and James E Tandy Sept 16 1896.....A8: 135
Gallup George S and Sadie L Daley Nov 17 1898...A2: 7
Galon Anna L and Frank A Mills Dec 22 1898.....A8: 315
Gallotti Antonio and Maria G Fucci Nov 5 1900....A9: 76
Galucia Alice S and Julius E Waugh Jan 19 1899...A8: 327
Galuppo Concetta and Alessandro Rossi Dec 16 1894...A7: 229
Galuppo Marie G and Pasquale Clavio Feb 5 1894...A7: 167
Galvin Annie and Thomas L Floyd Aug 2 1893......A7: 126
Galvin Catherine L and George M Whitehead May 21 1893...A7: 106
Galvin James and Margaret T Cummings Oct 18 1898....A8: 299
Galvin James H and Ellen A Cannon Feb 26 1900.....A9: 13
Galvin James H and Elizabeth Gorman Feb 27 1900...A9: 15
Galvin Jennie V and William Rooney July 19 1894...A7: 197
Galvin John and Catherine Gillen Jan 14 1892.....A7: 4
Galvin John and Irene F Jaccheri May 20 1891...A6: 214
Galvin John A and Catherine L Murphy Feb 28 1898...A8: 254
Galvin Katharine M and Daniel F Connell Oct 29 1899...A8: 384
Galvin Margaret E and Augustus McLoughlin Feb 24 1892...A7: 9
Galvin Mary T and John F McCann Oct 27 1897.....A8: 221
Ganache Theona B and Henri Laboef Sept 11 1893...A7: 134
Gamble Ella M and Leland T Adams Nov 24 1897...A8: 225
Gamble Henrietta P and Henry Sharp Feb 17 1897...A8: 173
Gamble James and Elizabeth Parsons Nov 8 1894...A7: 218
Gammell Emily and Alfred L Tanner Feb 9 1891....A6: 190
Gammell Frederick N and Mary E Potter June 23 1897...A8: 192
Gammell Harry L and Ellen E Blakney Nov 23 1897...A2: 5
Gammon Archibald and Salmo A Anderson May 1 1894...A7: 181
Gammon Ethel C and Charles A S Shaw Apr 4 1897...A8: 205
Gammon Lillie M and Harry Schooley July 29 1899...A8: 364
Gammon Mary A and Nicholas Langlois Mar 18 1897...A8: 179
Gammons Clarence H and Minnie L Pratt July 31 1900...A9: 51
Gammons Welcome P and Deborah B Drown Feb 1 1892...A7: 11
(Ganwell Helen L and William S Ely Aug 2 1894...A7: 199
Gamwell Olive W and Arthur P Weeden June 10 1896...A8: 113
Gamley Bridget and Coleman Connelly Feb 9 1893...A7: 89
Ganley Dominick and Maria Coughlin Apr 25 1900...A9: 24
Ganner William and Annie Oefinger Dec 9 1895...A8: 74
Gannon Alice M and James J Maher June 13 1893...A7: 115
Gannon Anastasia and Owen H Riley Sept 25 1894...A7: 298
Gannon Bernard F and Mary E Canavey Oct 19 1897...A8: 222
Gannon Catherine and John Cronin July 3 1893...A7: 157
Gannon Dennis R and Catherine Haven Feb 12 1896...A8: 95
Gannon James and Catherine O'Neil June 13 1892...A7: 31
Gannon John F and Mary E Harden Oct 17 1894.............17:231
Gannon John J and Annie M Gill Apr 24 1899..................18:344
Gannon John W and Catherine A Keenan Apr 11 1894........17:176
Gannon Margaret V and John F Doyle Apr 15 1895...........18:18
Gannon Maria A and Arthur LeR Bandlett Nov 5 1895........18:67
Gannon Mary and John Hayes Feb 21 1895....................18:10
Gannon Mary A and Edward J Coakley Feb 26 1895............18:8
Gannon Mary M and John F McBride June 23 1897..............18:194
Gannon Walter J and Eliza V Weeden Feb 21 1894............17:165
Gansert Henry and Amy J Bacon May 28 1898.................18:269
Garabedian Arten and Alice Mulvey Mar 8 1895.............18:12
Garabedian Mariam and Abraham Kayajanian Jan 8 1898......18:244
Garabedian Nazzly H and Jacob B Manoyan Nov 24 1900......19:82
Garafano Angela and Marco De Nuccio Feb 5 1899.............18:330
Garberg Henry J and Annie T Holden Apr 26 1897..............18:182
Gardner Francis H and Joanna Fraser Oct 28 1897............18:218
Garceau Edward T and Annie R Hawkins Feb 1 1893..........17:92
Garceau Joseph and Emma Page Oct 8 1894....................17:215
Garcia Ignacia L and Jose Carriero July 18 1892............17:40
Garcia Joao P (c) and Anna Lopes Oct 28 1895.............18:60
Garcia Jose S and Maria J Amaral May 19 1898..............18:267
Garcia Maria and Henrique Vieira Oct 2 1898.................18:295
Garcia Rita da C and John A Oliver May 29 1893.........17:108
Garcia Roza and Erminio G da Silva Apr 28 1892............17:19
Garcia Roza and Miguel G d'Andrade June 6 1892...........17:31
Garde Elizabeth E and Charles F Asten June 21 1900......19:41
Gardiner Addie and James F Lynch Apr 19 1891..............16:210
Gardiner Annie M and Howard Greene June 14 1893........17:111
Gardiner Arthur J and Sarah J Cosgrove Nov 1 1893.......17:144
Gardiner Arthur R and Helen A Robbins Oct 6 1891.........19:259
Gardiner Burnett and Julia Sullivan Mar 28 1895..........18:80
Gardiner Burtice S and Lillian E Place Sept 6 1900.......19:60
Gardiner Charles C and Ethelind Richards Nov 8 1900......19:78
Gardiner Clara D and Ernest M Bixby Apr 18 1894.........17:173
Gardiner Cora M and Joseph P Manton Feb 28 1893.........17:92
Gardiner Elizabeth A and Francis J Daly June 14 1893....17:115
Gardiner Emma F and Herman Schnett June 11 1891........16:289
Gardiner Flora L and August E Trottin May 5 1900........17:94
Gardiner Frank E and Lydia L Gould July 11 1899............18:361
Gardiner Fred Q and Lizzie A Monroe Sept 18 1892........17:49
Gardiner George W and Mabel F Smith Nov 1 1893..........17:143
Gardiner Hannah B and William P Brownell Oct 14 1891....16:258
Gardiner Hattie C and John B Johnson Dec 18 1900........19:89
Gardiner Henry G and Olive Cole Dec 25 1893..............17:151
Gardiner Henry W and Mary K Sullivan Mar 12 1894........17:173
Gardiner Herbert B and Martha H Penney Sept 20 1893.....17:130
Gardiner Ida M and Joseph H Mellen Dec 27 1899..............18: 410
Gardiner Jeremiah B and Cecelia A Potter Apr 23 1896........18: 101
Gardiner Jessie M and Alfred P Burns May 11 1896.............18: 102
Gardiner John L and Clara B Jones June 30 1891..............16: 219
Gardiner Joseph E and Ellen Rogers Sept 21 1892.............17: 49
Gardiner Mabel E and George L Tillinghast Feb 2 1897........18: 171
Gardiner Mary C and Henry E Rathbun Aug 31 1897.............18: 241
Gardiner Nicholas B and Ella F Fabyan Apr 27 1892............17: 17
Gardiner Samuel F and Jessie S Graham Aug 13 1891...........16: 239
Gardiner Sylvester R and Nellie I Mulligan July 3 1895........18: 79
Gardiner Venie C and Benjamin S Harris Sept 20 1894........17: 204
Gardiner William E and Hattie B Harvey Mar 14 1894........17: 234
Gardner Albert R and Catherine McCannon Feb 18 1893........17: 92
Gardner Amos A (c) and Mary Wilson May 24 1896.............18: 110
Gardner Annie M and James O Burdick Jan 20 1898.............18: 319
Gardner Arthur and Mathilde Gauthier Apr 15 1891...........16: 199
Gardner Carrie B and Frederick K See Sept 28 1893..........17: 132
Gardner Carrie E and Edward L Whittenmore Oct 4 1897.......18: 219
Gardner Charles E and Lottie Senior Feb 15 1895.............18: 7
Gardner Cornelius A and Emma F Goff Jan 14 1896.............18: 85
Gardner Edward A (c) and Georgiana R Johnson May 26 1898.....18: 269
Gardner Edward B and Lena A Woodbury June 11 1895...........18: 27
Gardner Edward B and Nellie S Davis Jan 15 1891..............16: 182
Gardner Emily B and John C Faulkner Mar 6 1894..............17: 173
Gardner Eveling I and Richard C Haskell Aug 21 1898........18: 286
Gardner Fannie M and George H Tillinghast Oct 23 1895......18: 82
Gardner George H (c) and Ida E Huff Dec 31 1892.............17: 71
Gardner George P and Ellen E Smith Feb 3 1895.................18: 7
Gardner Harry H and Elizabeth M Schwander Dec 21 1897......18: 231
Gardner Hattie F and John D Paterson Aug 26 1891..........16: 238
Gardner Herbert W and Minnie R Bismore Mar 17 1891........16: 289
Gardner Henry and Elizabeth Ward Nov 25 1895.................18: 68
Gardner John T and Gertrude M Barton Jan 5 1898.............18: 249
Gardner Katherine De Vany and Theodore Datz Dec 15 1895....18: 71
Gardner Lillias and Willie Lawson Dec 31 1892.................17: 74
Gardner Lola A and William P Congdon Aug 21 1896.............18: 133
Gardner Lottie F and Frederick E Morris Sept 30 1898......18: 295
Gardner Margaret J and Frederick A Staples Nov 4 1900.....19: 76
Gardner Martha M (c) and James Talbot Sept 26 1898.........18: 293
Gardner Nathan LeR and Mary A Morpeth May 30 1894......17: 235
Gardner Richard M and Bessie White May 13 1893..............17: 156
Gardner Rowland F and Kate R Cushing Dec 4 1899............18: 397
Gardner Thomas and Winifred A Duffy Oct 28 1898.............18: 302
Gardner Thomas and Eliza A Brown May 4 1893.................17: 104
Gardner Thomas K and Emma R Burges June 9 1894............17: 188
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gardner Waldo M and Grace C McGarel July 23 1892 .......... 17: 78
Gardner William C and Mary A Irons Oct 5 1897 .......... 18: 216
Gardner William R and Mary A Harrison Dec 25 1900 .......... 19: 91
Garf Fritzi L and Emma Rudolph Oct 24 1893 .......... 17: 136
Garfield Emma L and Timothy McCarty Aug 18 1891 .......... 16: 240
Garland Benjamin F and Florence L Swarts Apr 26 1898 .......... 18: 263
Garland Benjamin F and Bertha A Shedd Aug 1 1894 .......... 17: 200
Garland Bertha A and Ernest G Goodinson Dec 25 1899 .......... 18: 409
Garland Pauline and Herman Rudolph Feb 23 1893 .......... 17: 89
Garnier George W and Mary E Morgan June 27 1898 .......... 18: 276
Garnett Thomas H D and Ann Whelan Dec 31 1895 .......... 18: 74
Garner Henri G and Sophie E Rouge-Pullon Aug 18 1891 .......... 16: 238
Garrahman Mary A and John J Martin Oct 19 1898 .......... 18: 300
Garrett Emily and Charles Judson Dec 26 1898 .......... 18: 315
Garretty Patrick and Ellen M Flynn Feb 14 1893 .......... 17: 91
Garrick Annie F and James Mackenzie Jan 25 1895 .......... 18: 1
Garrick Sarah H and Albert C Clark Oct 13 1898 .......... 18: 298
Garity Catherine A and James A Murphy Apr 21 1892 .......... 17: 20
Garity Charles A and Celia O Fernald Sept 9 1896 .......... 18: 136
Garity Mary F and Edward F Owens Apr 29 1896 .......... 18: 105
Garrow Mary T and George H Glispie Oct 31 1894 .......... 17: 237
Garside Ada and Joseph H Singleton May 6 1896 .......... 18: 110
Garside Sarah H and Humphrey W Moore Nov 1 1899 .......... 18: 385
Garst Elizabeth and Nicholas J Scheuren Sept 11 1894 .......... 17: 207
Gartland Catherine and John McElroy Apr 28 1897 .......... 18: 183
Gartland Catherine B and Alexander Alsop Nov 18 1899 .......... 18: 390
Gartland James H and Bridget Daniels Feb 25 1897 .......... 18: 173
Gartland Patrick and Rose Newman Nov 28 1900 .......... 19: 84
Gartland Rose and Thomas F O'Brien June 30 1897 .......... 18: 197
Gartland Sarah and Patrick Wall Oct 24 1893 .......... 17: 141
Gartner Herman W and Josephine Rebholtz Dec 23 1892 .......... 17: 72
Garton Ellen and Samuel H Berry Jan 31 1891 .......... 16: 183
Garton Thomas and Celia O'Connor July 11 1899 .......... 18: 361
Gartside Walter G and Sarah E Dickinson Aug 3 1891 .......... 16: 242
Gavagh Mary C and Samuel C Rigley July 7 1895 .......... 18: 36
Garvey Austin P and Annie Kelley July 10 1894 .......... 17: 198
Garvey Bridget A and Frank S Page May 16 1892 .......... 17: 23
Garvey Daniel J and Mary G Walsh Feb 16 1898 .......... 18: 251
Garvey Delia A and John D Milon Mar 2 1897 .......... 18: 179
Garvey Janies and Mary Cox Feb 4 1891 .......... 16: 192
Garvey Maria A and John J Fox Feb 6 1894.................... 17:167
Garvey Rose and Moseley White July 25 1894.................... 17:197
Garvey Thomas and Nora Kelley Dec 30 1893.................... 17:139
Garvin Elizabeth and Henry W Parker Aug 12 1895............. 18:41
Garvin Mary and Harry Henry Dec 30 1895..................... 18:75
Garvin Michael J and Jennie L James June 30 1894............. 17:235
Garvin Timothy J and Mary Burgess Apr 12 1893................. 17:99
Gaskell Ethel V and Eugene R Fenton Dec 31 1899............... 18:402
Gaskill Mary and Herbert W Cooper Dec 25 1895................ 18:73
Gasoway Belle (c) and Theodore Purdy Apr 22 1896............. 18:103
Gasperi Alethra and Ottavio G Battastini May 8 1894........... 17:181
Gasperi Christina and Paolo Bottari Oct 13 1895................. 18:53
Gasperi Emilia E and Antonio E Votta Apr 27 1892.............. 17:17
Gateley John F and Margaret E Moran Jan 26 1897................. 18:170
Gateley Patrick and Catherine Fanning Jan 18 1893............. 17:82
Gately Anna T and William H McGaun Oct 17 1899................. 18:408
Gately John P and Annie F Mitchell Feb 24 1897................. 18:173
Gates Charles W and Clara M George Mar 16 1892................ 17:13
Gates Clara M and Frederick L Hall Aug 23 1899................. 18:368
Gates Edgar C and Alice I Kennedy Aug 3 1897................... 18:205
Gates Edwin B and Eva E Spink Oct 26 1898....................... 18:301
Gates Ethel M and Franklin G Cleasby Mar 24 1893............... 18:13
Gates George A and Bessie Oxley Dec 13 1896.................... 18:157
Gates Mary A and James Quinn Jan 12 1894....................... 17:233
Gates Sara E and Fred J Latham Oct 14 1897...................... 18:219
Gates Susan R and Mills O B Cottrell Aug 23 1899.............. 18:368
Gatharal Susanna and Andrew Werner Sept 21 1899.............. 18:375
Gatieen Bertha A and John E Lound Dec 25 1900................... 19:90
Gatschell Oscar and Mina Blanchard Sept 5 1899................. 18:371
Gauch Annie M and Charles Hitz June 21 1898.................... 18:275
Gauch Emma and George W Fleck Nov 19 1894...................... 17:219
Gauch Eugene M and Bertha A Schindler Nov 4 1899............... 18:386
Gauch John and Emma Lichtenberg June 20 1893.................. 17:111
Gauch Louise and George G Nachtrieb Apr 20 1898.............. 18:261
Gaughan Mary E and Robert A Toner Aug 14 1893................ 17:127
Gánhghan William H and Josephine Egan July 20 1896............ 18:126
Gaul John F and Elizabeth V O'Neil July 5 1898................ 18:318
Gaul Mary and Peter J Cosgrove Nov 5 1896..................... 18:152
Gaul William F and Catherine McGovern July 27 1893............ 17:122
Gault Ruth M and Louis W Cummings June 17 1899................. 18:355
Gaunt Clara and Clarence N Johnson Oct 7 1891.................. 16:258
Gauntly Julia A and Timothy I Kelly Feb 11 1896.............. 18:96
Gauthier Angelina and Alphonse Juneau June 26 1899............ 18:357
Gauthier Celia and Edward Merchant Nov 17 1898................. 18:322
Gauthier Didier and Maureen DeGuise Jan 4 1895................ 18:3
Gauthier Edesse and Ernest Brissette Aug 13 1894.............. 17:202
Gauthier Leon D and Leodinase L Angers Sept 12 1899 18:373
Gauthier Marie and Joseph A Brouillard May 23 1893 17:156
Gauthier Mathilde and Arthur Gardner Apr 15 1891 16:199
Gautieri Eugenio and Felicita Cristofori May 3 1891 16:214
Gautieri Rosa and Pasquale Marrocco Sept 20 1896 18:138
Gautieri Sisto and Concetta Petruccio Oct 25 1896 18:144
Gautieri Tommasina and Sisto De Petrillo June 30 1895 18:30
Gavvin Adelard A and Amanda Favreau Jan 10 1898 18:245
Gavigan Ann M and Francis J Gibbons June 30 1896 18:120
Gavigan Mary A and Harold A Congdon Mar 31 1900 19:18
Gavin James and Margaret Cahill June 5 1893 17:114
Gavin John H and Mary A Kelleher Oct 15 1900 19:70
Gavin Wallace W and Josephine M Vallee July 31 1892 17:39
Gavitt Alice C and Walter A D Merry Dec 7 1897 18:231
Gavitt Mary D and George A Andrew June 22 1892 17:28
Gavitt Phelon E and Sarah A Wright Jan 22 1891 16:187
Gay David A and Margaret McElroy June 7 1899 18:353
Gay Francis L and Hattie B Jerald June 4 1896 18:114
Gay Grace F and Samuel A Chase Oct 28 1896 18:147
Gay Joseph B and Marion C Drowne June 14 1898 18:273
Gay Louis F and Mary E Foley Aug 7 1894 17:203
Gay Marion and Frank F Ladd Oct 3 1894 17:214
Gay Minnie and Willard F Holley July 22 1896 18:124
Gay Rodolphy and Nellie Blee Mar 10 1892 17:15
Gay Zanna and Baghdasar Avedisian Oct 31 1896 18:142
Gayford Edson D and Sarah R Fessenden Dec 22 1891 16:284
Gaylord Eugene L and Mabel H Flint June 26 1890 18:357
Gaynor James M and Mary E Galligan May 10 1899 18:348
Gaynor Mary J and John McPherson Oct 3 1895 18:58
Gayton Andrew E and Minna Quast Oct 26 1898 18:302
Gayton Archibald C and Ada M Arnold May 1 1898 18:265
Gayton Bertha B and Allen C Smith Feb 22 1898 18:253
Gayton Grace E and Edwin D Robbins Mar 12 1891 16:196
Gazzerio Giovanna and Stefano Runga Apr 16 1899 18:342
Gearin Catherine J and Michael H Freeman July 26 1892 17:75
Gearin Jeremiah J and Laura A Hyman Apr 5 1893 17:101
Gearin John F and Catherine H Lovett Feb 5 1891 16:230
Gearin William and Elizabeth K Shanley Apr 23 1900 19:22
Gears Ada L (c) and Reuben Gibbs Nov 25 1895 18:64
Gears Charles H (c) and Laura F Jackson June 23 1892 17:34
Gears Harriet I (c) and David Shavers Apr 26 1900 19:25
Gears Catherine A and John J Butler Jan 30 1895 18:3
Geary Daniel P and Mary F Masterson June 27 1900 19:95
Geary Ellen C and Jeremiah H Hall June 29 1897 18:197
Geary James F and Mary E McKenna Jan 27 1891 16:184
Geary John C and Elizabeth McFarland Aug 11 1898 18:284
Geary Julia A and John J Quinn Nov 15 1897..................18: 239
Gebrard Charles H and Eliza Ruge Dec 24 1891.................16: 282
Gebhard Maria E and James T Woolley Dec 24 1891...........16: 282
Geddes Hugh and Annie J Bucklin Dec 29 1898..................18: 316
Geddes Mary L and Wilmarth P Howard Aug 1 1894..............17: 201
Gee Samuel and Annie Bailey May 25 1892......................17: 75
Geelan Catherine and Joseph Quinn Apr 26 1899.................18: 345
Geelan Catherine and James Carley June 1 1898................17: 269
Geelan Mary and William J Dunigan Oct 4 1898..................18: 296
Geelan Mary A and George J Toomey June 8 1898.................18: 272
Geelin James M and Nellie E Farrell Sept 19 1894..............17: 209
Geelin John P and Bridget A Whalen Mar 6 1897.................18: 178
Geer Ella A and Jasper A Holmes Oct 20 1900...................19: 72
Geer George M and Adele Burdon Feb 12 1896....................18: 123
Geer George M and Lillian M Stone Apr 13 1896................18: 104
Geer George M and Mary E Tillinghast June 28 1892............17: 29
Geer Hattie J and Joseph H Mills Jan 30 1893..................17: 81
Geer Henry J and Martha M Eddy July 9 1891...................16: 294
Geer Susie J and John G Bromley Sept 11 1893.................17: 131
Geertz Heinrich L A and Annie A Riewold Dec 3 1895...........18: 71
Geisel Emma O and Charles E Mott Jan 31 1899..................18: 329
Geissler Edson O and Grace E Simmons Apr 27 1899............18: 345
Geissler Marie R and Winthrop C Lincoln Jan 21 1894.........17: 15914
Geist Emma G and Henry Bronner Sept 22 1892..................17: 49
Geldart Spurgeon J and Margaret Henderson June 30 1897......18: 191
Gelett John and Isabella Bardgess Oct 25 1899.................18: 383
Gelfenben Minna and Joseph Barman Sept 20 1893..............17: 135
Gelinias Urbain and Rose A Jobin Nov 25 1894..................16: 275
Gelineau Marie I and Denis St Pierre Jan 8 1898..............18: 244
Gelman Julia and Aaron Buckatman Aug 5 1894..................17: 203
Gemina Amelia and Beniamino Coletto July 16 1899............18: 362
Gemma Rosa and Giovanni De Fusco Jan 19 1899................18: 327
Genereux Josephine F and Albert Palmer Feb 1 1899............18: 329
Gennett Frederick S and Catherine A Killburn June 15 1893...17: 109
Genova Angiolina and Carmine DiQuattro Apr 26 1896...........18: 105
Gentile Maria and Carmine Santaniello Feb 28 1897............18: 175
Gentile Maria G and Carmine Capalco Feb 13 1897..............18: 174
Gentile Salvatore and Rosaria Galeuzzo July 21 1900...........19: 49
Gentile Serafino and Catherine D'Andrea June 25 1896.........18: 118
Gentile Teresa (Hdegenda Mazzafiore) and Giuseppe Mercurio
May 22 1898.............................................18: 268
Gentile Tommaso and Maria C Ritocea Nov 24 1900..............19: 82
Geoghegan Catherine A and Michael Feenerty Nov 24 1897.....18: 227
Geoghegan James J and Ellen F Dailey May 25 1899..............18: 350
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Geoghegan Margaret and Daniel Connors Nov 24 1892........ 17: 65
Geoghegan Mary C and James F Fitzpatrick Jan 11 1892........ 17: 5
George Charlotte L and Henry H Colson Aug 21 1893........ 17: 124
George Clara M and Charles W Gates Mar 16 1892........ 17: 13
George Edward B and Elizabeth H Train Aug 15 1900........ 19: 55
George Effie A and Fred L Cole Jan 14 1893........ 17: 80
George Ella A and George I Rawson Mar 21 1898........ 18: 256
George Emma M and Benjamin B Lawton June 15 1894........ 17: 188
George Frederick I and Pauline Bowder Sept 30 1897........ 18: 212
George Grace T and William C Dart Oct 18 1894........ 17: 212
George Harold A and Sarah M Pollard Sept 25 1895........ 18: 47
George John W and Orrie T Barnes May 20 1893........ 17: 104
George Millard F and Agnes E McGovern Feb 5 1896........ 18: 92
George Sarah E and Valentine W Waterhouse Aug 5 1899........ 18: 365
George William G and Ida E Pinn Apr 4 1899........ 18: 338
Gerald Albert K and Alice R Herrick May 8 1897........ 18: 186
Gerald Hannah M and William R Walker May 29 1897........ 18: 185
Gerald Mary V and William S Tiffany Jan 1 1894........ 17: 161
Gérard Célina and Edgar Conté Mar 3 1900........ 19: 15
Gerardi Giuseppina and Antonio Morrone Jan 10 1895........ 18: 3
Gerber Barry and Anne Harris Feb 3 1895........ 18: 11
Geremia Agata and Raffaele Manera Nov 11 1900........ 19: 78
Geremia Carmela and Salvatore Pullano Nov 29 1900........ 19: 85
Geremia Donatina and Nicola Cifu June 28 1890........ 19: 44
Geremia Margherita and Giuseppe Navaretti Nov 26 1900........ 19: 82
Geremia Marianna and Roberto Inomidou June 13 1896........ 18: 121
Geremia Marianna and Raffaele Medici May 9 1896........ 18: 111
Geremia Rosa and Giuseppe Durezzo Mar 29 1894........ 17: 172
Geremia Teresa and Antonio D’Arezzo Jan 8 1899........ 18: 325
Gergler Joseph H and Margarethe Richter June 6 1893........ 17: 111
Gerhard Henrietta H and John F Power Oct 3 1898........ 18: 295
Gerhard Joseph H and Anna J Walther Feb 1 1893........ 17: 91
Germain Emily and Andrew O’Brien July 4 1898........ 18: 279
Germain Joseph and Rosanna Duplessis May 12 1896........ 18: 111
Germani Isabella and Marco Colagiovanni Sept 20 1891........ 16: 252
Germano Domenico and Cristina Venditto Oct 31 1896........ 18: 144
Germano Giuseppe and Silvia Sotti Nov 17 1896........ 18: 155
Germano José and Philomena A da Silva Aug 16 1893........ 17: 127
Germershausen Albert and Grace A Douglas Dec 25 1896........ 18: 157
Germershausen Oscar and Emma Dietz Feb 25 1895........ 18: 11
Germond Carrie and Ira Warner June 20 1900........ 19: 40
Gero Helena A and Patrick Farrell July 4 1898........ 18: 279
Gerrior Elizabeth E and Charles H Kittle May 6 1899........ 18: 406
Gerrish Florence K and William Gaisford Oct 24 1895. ... 18: 54
Gerry Lillian A and Walter L. Medhurst Nov 8 1899. ... 18: 387
Gerstein Abraham and Ida Abram Mar 22 1891. ... 16: 198
Gerstenlauer Charles and Louise F Fenner Jan 29 1896. ... 18: 91
Gerstenlauer Mary and George Baacke Oct 28 1891. ... 16: 263
Gerstenlauer Robert and Mary M Drew Oct 29 1895. ... 18: 57
Gerster Frederick and Anna T Landa May 7 1892. ... 17: 23
Gertz Joseph and nettie Greenspan Feb 28 1899. ... 18: 334
Gertz Rosa and Davis Sosowsky Feb 28 1899. ... 18: 334
Gervais Adeline and Joseph Montplaisir May 2 1897. ... 18: 188
Gervais Alphonse and Archille Laverdiere Sept 13 1895. ... 18: 49
Gervais Benjamin and Nellie Desroches Feb 16 1897. ... 18: 175
Gervais Rosanna and Timothy F Lundrigan Jan 24 1893. ... 17: 80
Gervais Wilfred and Rose E Thibodeau Aug 23 1897. ... 18: 298
Gessjerry Joseph F and Catherine Mahon Oct 10 1895. ... 18: 59
Gesslein Karl and Martha M Zuleger Jan 1 1899. ... 18: 324
Gesslein Marguerite and Antonio Schnelle Oct 16 1895. ... 18: 61
Gesterling Max A and Jennie McLeod June 7 1900. ... 19: 35
Gesterling William and Annie J Phillips Oct 30 1895. ... 18: 58
Gesnuldo Pietro and Angela Zarrillo Dec 13 1896. ... 18: 159
Getchell Waldo L and Mattie F Hopkins Nov 18 1891. ... 16: 270
Gethro Moses F and Catherine F Kenney June 22 1892. ... 17: 35
Getty Anna J and William Hughes July 5 1898. ... 18: 279
Getty William H and Susan Lenagh June 12 1900. ... 19: 36
Geyers Henry and Abbie L Miller Aug 11 1894. ... 17: 200
Geyer Marie and Herbert M Potter June 8 1893. ... 17: 110
Ghent De Alfred M and Amanda M Conley Mar 17 1895. ... 18: 13
Ghodey Edith E and Lewis C Bowen Apr 18 1895. ... 18: 17
Ghodey Grace E and John J Blackburn Sept 9 1895. ... 18: 45
Giacobbe Grazia and Giovanni Polo July 2 1900. ... 19: 46
Giannini Angelo and Carmine Sguerzi July 20 1891. ... 16: 234
Giannini Antonio and Elvira Izi Aug 31 1899. ... 18: 370
Giannini Cristina and Giuseppe Jannone Feb 1 1894. ... 17: 166
Giannini Giovannina and Biagio Delfino Oct 29 1891. ... 16: 264
Giannini Maria and Luigi Cioe July 22 1900. ... 19: 50
Giarosso Carmela and Silvestro Latorre Apr 12 1896. ... 18: 104
Giarrusso Antonio and Rosa Forlingelli Mar 1 1896. ... 18: 99
Gilalerio Gelsomina and Salvatore Venditto July 23 1893. ... 17: 121
Gibao Maria deS and Jose Lopes Mar 25 1891. ... 16: 198
Gibbons Catherine and Edward Grimes June 30 1899. ... 18: 360
Gibbons David and Helena McCarty Oct 10 1893. ... 17: 141
Gibbons Edward and Bridget Gray July 4 1896. ... 18: 117
Gibbons Elizabeth L and Thomas F Durkin Aug 27 1894. ... 17: 202
Gibbons Ellen and Michael Parker June 9 1897. ... 18: 197
Gibbons Ellen V and Arthur F Fox Apr 15 1896. ... 18: 107
Gibbons Francis J and Ann M Gavigan June 30 1896. ... 18: 120
Gibbons James and Jane Gilliese Aug 1 1892. 17: 44
Gibbons James P and Sarah Honold Apr 7 1900. 19: 19
Gibbons Jessie O and Charles A Keller Sept 20 1899. 18: 374
Gibbons Joseph T and Mary Ryan June 27 1896. 18: 119
Gibbons Margaret V and Philip Keefe Nov 23 1899. 18: 392
Gibbons Maria A and James J Cox June 8 1898. 18: 272
Gibbons Martin J and Bridget Brady June 7 1898. 18: 271
Gibbons Mary J and Francis E Malone Feb 8 1899. 18: 331
Gibbons Patrick J and Elizabeth Harlow Oct 9 1894. 17: 217
Gibbons Richard and Margaret McLoughlin July 26 1897. 18: 292
Gibbons Richard J and Sarah A Carlin Oct 1 1892. 17: 76
Gibbons Sarah and Richard J Clark Apr 25 1894. 17: 179
Gibbons Thomas H and Mary Farrell Sept 15 1891. 16: 254
Gibbons William J and Elizabeth Elliott July 20 1896. 18: 126
Gibbons William P and Elizabeth Love Jan 25 1898. 18: 248
Gibbs Charles G and Grace A Swan Feb 26 1896. 18: 92
Gibbs Della M and Albert J Phillips Jan 31 1900. 19: 8
Gibbs Eli I and Nora J Mundy Feb 11 1892. 17: 8
Gibbs Elmer S and Etta M Niles Jan 26 1893. 17: 80
Gibbs George W (c) and Elizabeth G Wilbur July 12 1897. 18: 202
Gibbs George W (c) and Martha Rouse Oct 28 1892. 17: 60
Gibbs Grace B and Walter E Hall Feb 21 1900. 19: 12
Gibbs Hattie H and Warren E Arnold Nov 29 1894. 17: 219
Gibbs Joseph L and Bertha C J Tripp Mar 30 1897. 18: 179
Gibbs Julia A (c) and John W Clinton Dec 2 1899. 18: 397
Gibbs Nelson H and Jenni L Seymour Nov 11 1891. 16: 271
Gibbs Orianna (c) and Parker Harris July 22 1895. 18: 35
Gibbs Reuben (c) and Ada L Gears Nov 25 1895. 18: 64
Gibbs Winslow S and Louise F Leach Nov 3 1900. 19: 76
Giblin Alice and Patrick Conaty Sept 10 1900. 19: 60
Giblin Annie and Morgan J O'Brien Mar 16 1892. 17: 15
Giblin Annie and Gustave Violet Aug 17 1893. 17: 129
Giblin Bridget and Michael J Burke July 9 1891. 16: 236
Giblin Dominick and Mary A Regan Oct 31 1895. 18: 58
Giblin Elizabeth B and Benjamin B Exley Apr 21 1898. 18: 262
Giblin Frank and Bridget Connely Feb 10 1891. 16: 192
Giblin Henry and Ellen Hughes Mar 15 1892. 17: 15
Giblin John E and Bessie H Brown Mar 12 1900. 19: 16
Giblin John P and Katharyn W Reynolds June 29 1897. 18: 196
Giblin Mary E and Daniel J Brennan Aug 26 1896. 18: 133
Giblin Sarah and John Pastation Sept 24 1896. 18: 138
Giblin Sarah and Edward Keefe May 12 1894. 17: 183
Gibney Emily A and William J Colville Sept 27 1893. 17: 131
Gibney Mary A and Frederick W C Pohle July 15 1891. 16: 236
Gibney Thomas E and Ruth A Stevens Apr 7 1892. 17: 16
Gibree Ida L and Theodore H Lawton Oct 8 1900. 19: 69
Gibson Alexander and Esther T Butts Dec 18 1894............17: 228
Gibson Benjamin R and Mary P Miller June 23 1894.............17: 184
Gibson Charles E and Mary J Bacheller Nov 29 1894..........17: 219
Gibson Frank and Nannie B Ash Sept 6 1898.....................18: 289
Gibson George (c) and Mary L Cain Oct 23 1898.................18: 301
Gibson James F and Alice M Eaton Mar 21 1894.................17: 171
Gibson Lewis (c) and Fannie Downey July 20 1898...............18: 281
Gibson Lillian C and Isaac N Pinckney Dec 12 1893............17: 151
Gibson Patrick S and Catherine Devine Nov 6 1894.............17: 222
Gibson Rhodie A and James Turner Sept 18 1895...............18: 45
Gibson Thomas and Ethel McGowan Oct 31 1898...................18: 303
Gibson Thomas C and Sarah M Hunter Aug 4 1897................18: 295
Gichel Jacob N and Eloise B Capen Sept 14 1898.................18: 291
Giddings Charles E and Laura Pearson Dec 9 1897..............18: 233
Giddings Isaac J and Minnie F Casey Jan 11 1900..............19: 3
Giddings John T and Ida G Nash Jan 20 1891..................16: 183
Gifford Abraham R and Mary E Hebdon May 9 1893..........17: 103
Gifford Agnes and David Matley Aug 4 1900....................19: 52
Gifford Alwina L and Charles A Nelson Feb 12 1895...........18: 11
Gifford Clara B and Frederick A Sanders Mar 31 1897..18: 179
Gifford Cora E and Leroy E Randall Jan 5 1898..............18: 244
Gifford Henry H Y and Mabel L Cole Oct 27 1892..............17: 78
Gifford Sarah E and Albert H Browning Nov 9 1893.............17: 150
Gignere Francois X and Marie M C Plante Jan 13 1896........18: 89
Gilardi Maria L and Vincenzo Madorelli July 3 1893...........17: 121
Gilbane Bridget and James Coleman June 14 1900..............19: 38
Gilbert Bennie and Edward B LaFetra Sept 1 1898..............18: 288
Gilbert Charles A and Mary E Hayward Apr 8 1896.............18: 101
Gilbert Elizabeth A and Alfred S Martin June 5 1895........18: 80
Gilbert Frank W and Annie L Sunderland Oct 19 1898.......18: 300
Gilbert James A (c) and Mabel L Poole Oct 14 1896..........18: 143
Gilbert James A and Kate K Miles Nov 26 1894...............17: 226
Gilbert John S and Susie B Spink Dec 20 1900...............19: 89
Gilbert Lena A and Arthur D Mowry Sept 25 1895.............18: 46
Gilbert Louise E and Herbert E Bryant Aug 29 1894.........17: 200
Gilbert Margaret and Daniel B Murphy Nov 7 1894............17: 224
Gilbert Mary J and Thomas C Smith Feb 1 1894..............17: 166
Gilbert Philip H L and Mary E Galley Oct 17 1899.............18: 381
Gilbert Stephen R (c) and Ida V Coleman Apr 14 1892......17: 17
Gilbert William B and Eldee Mallon Sept 9 1895..............18: 77
Gilbride Annie A and John W McCormick Nov 21 1900........19: 80
Gilbride James and Mary McBurn Feb 13 1899................18: 332
Gilbride Mary E and Thomas E Joyce July 11 1894.............17: 231
Gilbride Patrick and Mary Kelly May 2 1900.................19: 27
Gilchrist James H and Louise Foley Sept 16 1895............. 18: 50
Gilchrist John and Hannah O'Rourke May 9 1895............. 18: 24
Gilchrist Mary A and Benjamin Strachan Dec 23 1891........ 16: 281
Gilchrist Michael J and Bridget Sweeney Feb 21 1895........ 18: 10
Gilchrist Patrick T and Catherine A Flannery July 22 1891.. 16: 236
Gildard Flora A and James L Fisher Nov 29 1899............. 18: 395
Gildart Harris II and Florence I O'Brien Feb 9 1893........ 17: 92
Gillman Becky and Bennett Goldenstein June 5 1900.......... 19: 33
Gill Mary L and John T Fitzgerald Apr 17 1895............. 18: 21
Gilles Charles F and Mamie E McCarthy Nov 16 1893........ 17: 150
Giles Maxwell M and Estelle R Schreiber Feb 11 1900........ 19: 10
Gilles Sue C and George R Thurber Apr 16 1900............. 19: 20
Gillilan Bridget A and Neil D McMullen June 20 1900........ 19: 40
Gilloile Henry and Rose Martin Jan 31 1894................. 17: 163
Gilleeneay Ellen and Lester J Crandall Sept 12 1897........ 18: 210
Gilleeneay John J and Margaret A Miner May 18 1893........ 17: 106
Gilleeneay Margaret F and Robert Daley Apr 13 1894........ 17: 178
Gilleeneay Mary J and Paul E Bertrand Sept 26 1895......... 18: 49
Gilleeneay Patrick and Annie S Cuddihy Sept 17 1893........ 17: 132
Gill Amelia and William B Harwood Apr 18 1892............. 17: 75
Gill Annie M and John J Gannon Apr 24 1899................. 18: 344
Gill Catherine and Michael J Cunningham Feb 6 1896........ 18: 96
Gill Clarence and Sarah E Francel July 23 1899............. 18: 363
Gill Eva W and James W McAvoy Apr 18 1900................. 19: 21
Gill Frank W and Laura A Luther Oct 27 1897............... 18: 217
Gill Isaac H and Blanche L Bragg Nov 2 1899.............. 18: 386
Gill James and Alice Kirkham Nov 5 1898................. 18: 304
Gill James and Catherine O'Donnell Oct 20 1892........... 17: 57
Gill James J and Mary L Mathie June 17 1896.............. 18: 117
Gill Joseph and Julia Doyle Dec 24 1891................. 16: 285
Gill Lydia A and Charles W Battey Sept 20 1893........... 17: 132
Gill Martha A and George H Braman June 18 1898........... 18: 274
Gill Patrick F and Mary A Smith June 10 1897............. 18: 195
Gill Patrick J and Bridget Gillooly Jan 21 1897.......... A2: 2
Gill Peter and Ann M Riley July 26 1900.................... 19: 51
Gill Robert and Annie E Dobson June 27 1891............ 16: 229
Gill Thomas J and Catherine Smith Sept 20 1894.......... 17: 208
Gill Warren A and Kate E Ford Nov 24 1897............ 18: 229
Gillan Mary J and George H King (Martin) Jan 2 1893..... 17: 85
Gillan Thomas J and Anne F Glynn Feb 13 1896............. 18: 94
Gillane Andrew F and Martha F Killavey Oct 5 1897........ 18: 223
Gillard Robert J and Ida M Cumming Aug 2 1894........... 17: 200
Gilleese Margaret A and James W Shea June 11 1896........ 18: 119
Gillen Bridget and Patrick F McWeeney Sept 6 1892........ 17: 52
Gillen Catherine and John Galvin Jan 14 1892............ 17: 4
MARRIAGES

Gilman Charles F and Mary E Jackson June 7 1897..............18: 194
Gilman Elizabeth L and David Vivier May 12 1898..............18: 266
Gilman Margaret J and James J Colgan June 27 1900............19: 42
Gilman Moses B and Rose Griffin May 2 1900....................19: 27
Gilman William and Annie E Dunn Nov 24 1891................16: 294
Gilleney Katherine M and Thomas J Quinn Nov 28 1900........19: 84
Gilleran Mary J and Joseph A Smith July 2 1894..............17: 198
Gillerin Hugh A and Catherine F Murray Feb 24 1897...........18: 175
Gillerin James W and Catherine E McGrath June 1 1897........18: 197
Gillespie Alice S and Harry R Milliman Dec 15 1896...........18: 156
Gillespie Austin L and Anita B McKay June 28 1900............19: 44
Gillespie Eliza E and Joseph H Dean July 27 1893..............17: 121
Gillespie Mary A and Thomas D Walsh July 25 1893.............17: 119
Gillett Edward F and Jeannette Leonard Aug 17 1893.........17: 124
Gillette Ada L and Ernest Whitaker Apr 19 1897..............18: 182
Gillette Edna L and John G Mitchell May 26 1897..............18: 185
Gillette Paul F and Ada L Potter June 4 1896.................18: 113
Gilliam Dawson T (c) and Julia Robinson Sept 29 1892........17: 47
Gillies Eliza R and Ernest W Smith Sept 12 1900..............19: 61
Gilliese Celia and Dennis J O'Brien May 7 1895..............18: 23
Gilliese Jane and James Gibbons Aug 1 1892.................17: 44
Gilligan Annie A and Everett A Appleby Oct 11 1900...........19: 69
Gilligan Bridget and William J Kennedy Nov 26 1896..........18: 133
Gilligan Catherine and William H McLaughlin Jan 28 1891....16: 186
Gilligan Edward and Ardellia Higgins June 27 1892...........17: 32
Gilligan John F and Lucy F Farrell Apr 10 1899..............18: 340
Gilligan Maria and Thomas F Brown May 10 1900..............19: 45
Gilligan Mary and Jeremiah Hennessey Apr 13 1898...........18: 260
Gilligan Rose and Alberto F Giovannini Apr 26 1899..........18: 345
Gillilea Sabina and Patrick Rynn May 17 1893.................17: 105
Gillis Annie B and John Bully (Beaulieu) Sept 14 1891......10: 247
Gillis Archibald and Sarah A Livingston Feb 1 1896...........18: 92
Gillis Catherine and John Keane Aug 4 1896.................18: 133
Gillis Frances and Francis H Golrick July 23 1896..........18: 128
Gillis Janie and David A Acorn Nov 23 1898.................18: 309
Gillmette Marie and Damiane Bonchard June 22 1897.........18: 196
Gillogley John J and Mary E Denny May 2 1899..............18: 346
Gilloglyy Catherine E and John F Patton June 23 1892.......17: 30
Gilooly Bridget and Patrick J Gill Jan 21 1897..............A2: 2
Gilooly Etta M and Charles M Robertson Aug 3 1898.........18: 283
Gilooly Francis and Annie O'Brien July 6 1893..............17: 155
Gilooly Thomas and Esther Gaffney May 19 1898..............18: 267
Gilooly Thomas and Ellen Flynn Oct 10 1895.................18: 57
Gilrain Edward J and Elizabeth Hanrahan Jan 1 1896........18: 90
Gilman Fannie E (c) and George T Potter Aug 17 1899........18: 367
Gilman Fred L and Susan L Miller Mar 29 1899..............18: 336
Gilman John X and Lottie E Shepaum Nov 22 1899............18: 392
Gilmartin Cecilia I and William J F Murphy July 26 1900........19: 50
Gilmartin Luke and Margaret A Donlon June 4 1891...........16: 227
Gilmartin Mary and Michael McLaughlin Jan 10 1893...........17: 84
Gilmartin Mary E and Joseph H McGunness Oct 28 1891........16: 264
Gilmartin Patrick J and Catherine A McCarrick June 21 1893.17:115
Gilmore Benjamin F and Maria B M Straight Sept 29 1892........17: 49
Gilmore Churchill D and Lottie E Mosher May 15 1895...........18: 22
Gilmore David H and Minnie S Emmons Oct 17 1895.............18: 53
Gilmore Elizabeth and Peter J Hamilton Jan 9 1893...........17: 85
Gilmore Ella M and William H Kinyon July 12 1893.............17:119
Gilmore Esther M and Nelson J Alexander Jan 7 1893...........17: 83
Gilmore Francis A and Harriet F Willard Oct 31 1892...........17: 54
Gilmore George F and Amelia Beecroft Aug 30 1899.............18: 407
Gilmore George P and Nannie C Wentworth Nov 15 1893........17:146
Gilmore James and Mary O'Roarte Oct 12 1892..................17: 61
Gilmore Louise F and Thomas E Tierney Sept 25 1900...........19: 64
Gilmore Margaret A and William Hamilton Oct 8 1891...........16:266
Gilmore Maria and Charles H Woods Jan 30 1895.................18: 4
Gilmore Michael J and Maria Sweeney Mar 2 1897..............18:178
Gilmore Nancy F and Cyril A Perry May 12 1894..............17:180
Gilmore Nellie L and Charles C Trenholm May 25 1898........18:268
Gilmore Robert J and Mary E Howard June 26 1896.............18:121
Gilmore Rosina and John J Disley Aug 10 1892.................17: 45
Gilmore Samuel E and Mary C De Lory Jan 19 1898.............18:247
Gilmore Sarah E and William T Parker June 8 1898.............18:272
Gilmore Thomas F and Kate Collins June 8 1899..............18:353
Gilmore William E and Charlotte G Bailou June 10 1896........18:121
Gilrane Mary A and Moses E Doyle June 28 1900..............19: 44
Gilroy Agnes M and William H Gulliver Sept 28 1889........18:376
Gilroy John G and Mary A Henry Apr 25 1893.................17:101
Gilroy Mary A and Timothy Canning May 17 1900..............19: 30
Gilroy Mary A and Joseph A Labbee Apr 25 1893..............17:101
Gilson Mary E and Thomas W Phillips Oct 31 1894............17:216
Gilson William E and Nellie Foley Oct 13 1892..............17: 55
Ginby Frederick A (c) and Julia E Lewis Jan 21 1897........18:167
Ginand Louise C and John D Peck Apr 8 1891.................16:209
Ginnerty Mary A and John J Wrin Sept 9 1899............18:372
Ginsberg Rosa and Simon Eisenberg Jan 9 1893.............17: 87
Ginsberg William and Sarah Washeledsky Aug 22 1893........17:128
Gintner Louis and Anna Jean June 30 1892......................17: 31
Ginty Mary E and James J Drew Aug 29 1899..............18:370
Gioa Luigi and Carolina Maccaruso Aug 13 1893............17:126
Giordani Concetta and Gaetano Bria Nov 10 1900..............19: 78
Giordano Teresa and Luigi Cicorrelli June 19 1900............19: 39
MARRIAGES

Giovanfrancesco Carolina and Antonio Quattrrocechio Nov 29

1899...

Giovannini Alberto P and Rose Gilligan Apr 26 1899...

Giovannini Ester and Pietro Ferri Sept 26 1892...

Giovanoli Maria and Giuseppe Lanzi Apr 14 1894...

Giragosian Kachadoor and Salome (Badvelle) Hagopian July...

12 1897...

Girardi Brigida and Giuseppe de Grazia Feb 3 1896...

Giroud Amelia and Henry T Arnold June 14 1893...

Giroud Delina and Alfred Charpentier Jan 7 1892...

Giroud Emma L and Patrick H Cashman Sept 20 1900...

Giroud Exena and Moise A Leduc June 27 1898...

Giroud Jérémie and Marie L Guay Nov 12 1892...

Girox Delphis A and Bertha M Colson Nov 29 1899...

Girox Mathilde and Edward C D’Lariviere Sept 2 1900...

Girox Vieute and Leoda Smith May 7 1899...

Gismondi Nellie and Domenico Janneuill Nov 24 1897...

Gitelson Paulina and Maurice Goldman June 15 1897...

Giiter Clara and Jacob Bossing Oct 21 1893...

Giuliano Assunta and Antonio Indeglia Nov 4 1900...

Giuliano Giuseppe and Maria Coletti Jan 8 1898...

Giunti Ermigilda and Alfredo Nutini Aug 1 1893...

Giunti Antonio and Filomena Gagliano July 19 1891...

Giunti Ida E and Luigi Del Ricco Nov 17 1898...

Giusti Achille and Giulia Cappalli Sept 6 1891...

Giusti Alberto and Iva M Macomber Feb 24 1900...

Giusti Carlo and Vittoria Bertolaccini Sept 29 1900...

Giusti Ernesto and Teresa Martellucci Oct 17 1896...

Giusti Luigi and Babina Castiglioni Feb 1 1894...

Giusti Maria and Giovanni Isacco Oct 28 1900...

Giusti Natale and Cesira Cappalli Jan 20 1895...

Given James and Kate Benson Nov 7 1893...

Giveney Mary E and John J Lannon Oct 3 1894...

Gizzarelli Angela M and Desiderio Fazzini Sept 2 1900...

Gizzarelli Erminia and Antonio Marandola Feb 26 1900...

Gjettum Johan C and Hilma E Erikson Dec 22 1896...

Gladding Flora M and William A Orr Sept 12 1895...

Gladding George D and Ardelia C Dewing Nov 19 1895...

Gladding Gertrude J and George E Brown Dec 27 1897...

Gladding Joseph T and Mary B Cameron July 3 1897...
FROM 1801 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gladding Nellie A and Albert C Manchester June 23 1892. . . . . . . .17: 29
Gladding Sarah D and Albert E Balcom June 29 1898. . . . . . . . .18: 277
Gladhill James H and Susanna O’Brien Apr 27 1893. . . . . . . . .17: 101
Gladhill John W and Rosa C Bennett Feb 10 1891. . . . . . . . . .16: 194
Gladwin Carrie T and Edward F Earle Oct 29 1897. . . . . . . . . .18: 219
Glancy Elizabeth and Hugh Moran Feb 24 1892. . . . . . . . . . .17: 9
Glancy John and Eliza M A Kelley Sept 3 1900. . . . . . . . . . .19: 59
Glancy James and Bridget A Campbell Oct 6 1892. . . . . . . . . .17: 59
Glancy Patrick J and Nora M Murray May 7 1899. . . . . . . . . .18: 347
Glanvill Charles H and Mary L Waterhouse Aug 19 1893. . . . . .17: 125
Glasco Thomas R (c) and Mary J Cross Nov 24 1898. . . . . . . . .18: 311
Glaser Fanny and Jacob Bass Apr 16 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . .17: 102
Glaser Herman and Emilie Liebig Sept 6 1893. . . . . . . . . . .17: 132
Glasse Edward F and Bessie M Wake June 30 1891. . . . . . . . .16: 229
Glassgow Louisa J and William A Pick Apr 26 1893. . . . . . . . .17: 96
Glassgow William A and Sally Read Feb 8 1892. . . . . . . . . . .17: 77
Glassner Bridget and Robert Smith May 29 1896. . . . . . . . . . .18: 123
Glavin Mary A and John Downey May 7 1900. . . . . . . . . . . .19: 28
Glavin Thomas H and Nora T O’Reilly Feb 16 1896. . . . . . . . .18: 94
Glason Annie M and Napoleon A Manz Jan 15 1896. . . . . . . . .18: 90
Glason Annie T and John W O’Brien Oct 29 1891. . . . . . . . . .16: 264
Glason Hanora F and Patrick J Shea Nov 23 1893. . . . . . . . . .17: 151
Glasee Lillie P and William M Wyman Sept 6 1892. . . . . . . . .17: 46
Glason Margaret and Charles I Richards Feb 21 1898. . . . . . . . .18: 253
Glason William P and Mary C Fitzgerald June 12 1893. . . . . . .17: 117
Glason William H and Annie Montry May 8 1895. . . . . . . . . . .18: 24
Gledhill Lillie W and George H Mellor June 20 1900. . . . . . . . .19: 40
Gledhill Mary H and Ernest Naylor Aug 2 1900. . . . . . . . . . .19: 52
Glason Bridget and John Dermody Jan 29 1891. . . . . . . . . . .16: 184
Glen Caroline A and George A Winsor Sept 15 1897. . . . . . . . .18: 211
Glenedenning Agnes L J and John P Boyle Nov 21 1894. . . . . .17: 219
Glenn Peter and Mary Kelley July 28 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . .17: 157
Glenn Samuel L and Rose Ashby May 25 1893. . . . . . . . . . . .17: 103
Glenn Thomas F and Mary E Brennan Nov 17 1897. . . . . . . . . .18: 229
Glennon Bridget A and John J Monahan Aug 23 1900. . . . . . . . .19: 56
Glennon Ellen and Thomas Muliney Nov 29 1900. . . . . . . . . . .19: 86
Glennon Mary A and Henry B Yorsten June 17 1896. . . . . . . . .18: 119
Glennon William J and Sophie F Dagesse June 21 1894. . . . . .17: 234
Glencill Richard B and Lucy J Cornell Dec 24 1894. . . . . . . . .17: 234
Glidden Delia M and Chester B Greene Apr 6 1891. . . . . . . . . .16: 203
Glines Adeline L and Francis W Wamsley Oct 8 1895. . . . . . . . .18: 52
Glines Charles T and Freedove M Hawes Sept 21 1892. . . . . . . .17: 50
Glines Edward R and Florence L Brownell Feb 7 1900. . . . . . . .19: 9
Giselle George H and Mary T Garlow Oct 31 1894. . . . . . . . . .17: 237
Gloria da Maria and Agostinho F Vorgas May 16 1892. . . . . . . .17: 24
Gloria da Maria and Anton Pedros May 25 1894. . . . . . . . . . .17: 181
Gloria da Maria and Jose P de Medeiros Apr 15 1893............17: 99
Gloria Maria de and Manoel B Barros Feb 6 1892............17: 12
Gloss Charles and Martha Kraiglow Sept 11 1897............18: 239
Glotzi George and Marie Koberger Mar 28 1898............18: 257
Glover Albert E and Orianna A Phillips Nov 5 1898............18: 321
Glover Alice B and Watson Alexander Aug 8 1893............17: 125
Glover Clarance F and Lillian M LeBlanc June 20 1900............19: 40
Glover Corneius L and Mary C Fraser Sept 3 1895............18: 46
Glover Harry M and Mary A Kelley Apr 8 1899............18: 405
Glover Lily M. and Robert Collinge Jan 1 1891............16: 138
Glover Marcus N (c) and Rachel A Collins Sept 10 1896............18: 136
Glover Manude E and Lewis E Mattesone Dec 25 1898............18: 322
Glover Thomas D and Theresa E Richards Sept 6 1894............17: 205
Gloyd Nellie M and Fred S Morse Feb 21 1900............19: 12
Graickman David H and Imna Galle July 21 1891............16: 237
Graicksman Annie and Joseph Hoffman Mar 9 1893............17: 94
Glynn Andrew J and Annie Moore Mar 19 1892............17: 13
Glynn Ann C and James King July 6 1897............18: 202
Glynn Anne F and Thomas J Gillam Feb 13 1896............18: 94
Glynn Catherine E and Martin W Fanning June 28 1899............18: 359
Glynn Fred B and Adeline A Atkins Mar 26 1898............18: 257
Glynn Patrick J and Ellen Donnelly June 24 1893............17: 114
Glynn Thomas W and Amy M Lavoie July 29 1900............19: 51
Grobeille Charles N and Marie L Duval Jan 4 1894............17: 237
Goddard Edith H and Charles O Iselin June 9 1894............17: 188
Goddard Emma B and Avery S Mathewson Apr 21 1895............18: 17
Goddard Milton B and Cora Brickley July 1 1895............18: 38
Godfrey Edith M and Byron H Colwell June 21 1900............19: 41
Godfrey Edward A and Mary E Evans Feb 9 1893............17: 88
Godfrey Ethel W and Charles H W Mandeville Dec 1 1899............19: 88
Godfrey Florence G and Abraham L Smith Oct 7 1891............16: 260
Godfrey Harriet E H and Charles F Wilson Sept 29 1892............17: 48
Godfrey Ida M and Herbert W Stephenson Oct 31 1904............17: 211
Godfrey Inez M and Harry C Lathrop June 28 1900............19: 44
Godfrey Louis F and Catherine L Croman July 30 1895............18: 37
Godfrey Maria and Thomas Morris Feb 23 1893............17: 88
Godfrey Nellie L and John Broster June 2 1894............17: 186
Godfrey Samuel F and Susan A Bushce May 4 1895............18: 81
Godfrey Sarah M and Samuel V Arnold June 7 1900............19: 35
Godfrey Wilfred S and Harriet E Cady June 22 1898............18: 275
Godin Edmond and Mélaine Bernard Feb 24 1900............19: 13
Godin Edmond and Lucie Girouard June 10 1891............16: 226
Godin Edouard and Aurore Pichette Jan 9 1893............17: 84
Godin Hermidas and Oriza Lagace Jan 10 1898............18: 245
Godin Josephine and Alphonse Pelletier July 6 1891............16: 235
Godinho Francisco C and Maria L Martins Jan 22 1900............19: 6
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Godbund Carol E and Betty Lofgren Dec 20 1898... 18:314

Godwin Benjamin F (c) and Carrie L Lockwood Sept 2 1892... 17:78

Goerner Emma M and Fred A Browning Dec 26 1898... 18:315

Goetz Philip and Linnia Williams Sept 30 1893... 17:130

Goff Edwin A and Mary E Tefft Jan 29 1891... 16:187

Goff Emma F and Cornelius A Gardner Jan 14 1896... 18:85

Goff Estelle M and George W Lamberton Oct 14 1896... 18:146

Goff Fannie I and Harry L Saunders Nov 9 1898... 18:321

Goff Fred A and Mary E Boylan Feb 13 1893... 17:87

Goff Fred R and Addie V Esleeck Dec 22 1892... 17:74

Goff Frederick K and Clarissa E Rounds July 17 1893... 17:118

Goff Harriet J and Rogers G Young Apr 25 1894... 17:173

Goff John F and Josephine F Mansfield Jan 25 1900... 19:7

Goff Mabel R and Davis W Rich Sept 22 1898... 18:293

Goff Merrick L and Alice Luther Dec 30 1898... A2:11

Goff Minnie E and William A Larrabee Sept 15 1891... 16:249

Goff Peter J and Ellen M Murphy June 6 1899... 18:352

Goff Phoebe E and Arthur J Joyce June 16 1897... 18:190

Goff Sarah J and Henry W Armstrong Oct 1 1895... 18:79

Goff Walter H and Georgie M Joy Jan 22 1892... 17:6

Goff Walter S and Annie Remington Feb 2 1893... 17:88

Goff William D and Alice P Strahan Dec 14 1899... 18:409

Goff William J and Mary E W Farrell June 3 1895... 18:29

Goff William W and Edith L Arnold Oct 4 1893... 17:137

Goffe Frederick W H and Ellen R Campbell Nov 12 1895... 18:82

Goffton Eleanor and Ephraim P Whiting Mar 6 1894... 17:173

Goggin Richard and Jennie Raycroft July 27 1892... 17:40

Goggins Elizabeth and Thomas Martin Oct 29 1895... 18:59

Gohl Samuel K and Ellen Rogers Sept 14 1896... 18:134

Going Ida (c) and Joshua T Johnson June 3 1897... 18:190

Going John H and Margaret Toner Feb 11 1896... 18:96

Gold Joseph and Fannie Markovitz Aug 28 1900... 19:57

Goldberg Gertrude and Samuel Richmond July 16 1897... 18:204

Goldberg Isaac and Rebecca Lavine June 18 1895... 18:33

Goldberg Jennie and Louis Quit May 10 1898... 18:266

Goldberg Lizzie and Jacob Weinberg Aug 14 1892... 17:46

Goldberg Max and Mary Arnold Feb 11 1896... 18:97

Golden Abraham and Fannie Zuribovitz June 20 1899... 18:336

Golden Annie and Patrick Hopkins Feb 14 1893... 17:89

Golden Dennis J and Catherine M Taylor Apr 27 1899... 18:345

Golden Elizabeth and Martin C Noonan Oct 12 1892... 17:61

Golden Margaret and John Dougherty Oct 20 1892... 17:57

Golden Winifred G and Augustus DeCort Apr 15 1896... 18:109

Goldenberg Isidor L and Lena Lipschitz June 12 1900... 19:37

Goldenstein Bennett and Becky Gildman June 5 1900... 19:33

Goldey Annie E and Charles E O'Connor June 28 1891... 16:222
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Golding Harry J and Eleanor W Smith Sept 18 1895........ 18: 47
Golding Joseph and Mary H Welch Oct 21 1894........ 17: 214
Goldman Israel and Annie Ellenman Dec 24 1896........ 18: 139
Goldman Maurice and Paulina Gitelson June 15 1897........ 18: 198
Goldman Yetie and Harris Kaufman Jan 19 1899........ 18: 327
Goldrick Francis S and Ellen J Watson Nov 29 1893........ 17: 149
Goldrick Mary E and Frank Lyman Apr 20 1892........ 17: 19
Goldrick Mary F and Henry R Wakefield Sept 3 1900........ 19: 59
Goldsborough Beatrice E and Joseph Crompton Dec 22 1898,18: 314
Goldschein Rosa and Max Kepins Sept 29 1891........ 16: 256
Goldsmitman Annie D and Bernard Jasper Oct 23 1900........ 19: 72
Goldsmitman Charles A and Ida M Keader Nov 21 1891........ 16: 279
Goldsmitman Eva U and Albert A Decoster Oct 4 1899........ 18: 378
Goldstein Annie and David Peryman Dec 15 1895........ 18: 75
Goldstein Bessey and Morris Jacobson Oct 25 1892........ 17: 61
Goldstein Betsey and Simon Epstein Mar 1 1893........ 17: 95
Goldstein Jacob and Dora Eisen Sept 9 1894........ 17: 210
Goldstein Michael and Rosa Levi Mar 25 1893........ 17: 94
Goldstein Rosa L and Abraham P Workman Nov 3 1893........ 17: 151
Goldstein Susan and John Sendler Feb 7 1893........ 17: 92
Goldstone Edward E and Ida M Stone Sept 26 1899........ 18: 376
Goldthwait Alvilda and William J England Nov 2 1892........ 17: 62
Goldthwait Susan W and George E Chapin Feb 8 1899........ 18: 334
Goldthwaitle Austin H and Eliza M Bouger Oct 7 1893........ 17: 136
Golenba Morris and Fanny Gordon June 15 1894........ 17: 192
Golini Lorenzo and Edwige D'Orsi Dec 3 1896........ 18: 158
Golkin Reuben and Gussie Simon Oct 4 1899........ 18: 378
Golliff Fannie E and John H Wilcox June 22 1891........ 16: 222
Golfack Fanny E J and Walter F Clare July 2 1891........ 16: 237
Gorlick Agnes J and John A Schehan July 25 1893........ 17: 122
Gorlick Frances C and Thomas P Dudley Sept 13 1893........ 17: 134
Gorlick Francis H and Frances Gillis July 23 1896........ 18: 128
Gorlick Mark A and Margaret E Kelly June 15 1892........ 17: 30
Gorlick Sarah T and Robert Derlvin Oct 3 1893........ 17: 141
Gomberg Bernard and Sarah Arnold June 5 1892........ 17: 34
Gomberg Woof and Rosa Ladezinsky May 11 1891........ 16: 216
Gomersall Owen and Hannah E Curfow Nov 3 1897........ 18: 224
Gomersall Sarah and Harry W Kaye Sept 28 1897........ 18: 210
Gomersall William and Carrie Cronk Dec 13 1897........ 18: 233
Gomes Anna A and Manoel Nunes July 16 1892........ 17: 40
Gomes Anna da C and Alessandro J Nascimento Oct 10 1898,18: 298
Gomes Clara Du L and Antonio S da Rosa July 14 1894........ 17: 197
Gomes Concelia and Antonio Ferreira Sept 29 1900........ 19: 66
Gomes Emilia L and Jose L Miguel Oct 11 1899........ 18: 380
Gomes Filippo (c) and Maria De Lomba May 28 1898........ 18: 269
Gomes Floripes deR and Jose Ignacio Nov 9 1895........ 18: 67
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gomes Francisco (c) and Giulia Santo Dec 20 1899. 18: 399
Gomes Francisco (c) and Maria Correia July 11 1899. 18: 361
Gomes Joao and Ann Silva Apr 29 1895. 18: 15
Gomes Joao (c) and Catharina de Barros Oct 24 1891. 16: 258
Gomes Joao S and Henriqueta J Oliveira Mar 2 1895. 18: 13
Gomes Joao V and Maria L Marliante Apr 23 1898. 18: 262
Gomes Maria J and Antonio deF Martins Mar 30 1891. 16: 197
Gomes Mathios V and Maria R daRosa Nov 3 1900. 19: 76
Gomes Morris (c) and Amelia G Corres Oct 12 1893. 17: 167
Gomes Peter A (c) and Mittie Brown May 20 1891. 16: 215
Gomes Roza M (c) and Manoel J Cruz Apr 22 1899. 18: 343
Gon绒 Victoria and Warren L Hunt July 31 1895. 18: 36
Gondolf Nellie E and Joseph E Worthington Oct 14 1891. 16: 262
Gonella Raffaule and Telene Nuttini Aug 26 1895. 18: 42
Gouelll Antonio and Pasqualina Pizzi Feb 7 1892. 17: 9
Gonsalves Annie (c) and Manoel G Santiago Dec 18 1899. 18: 399
Gonsalves Ansett (c) and Martha Holstein Oct 3 1893. 17: 142
Gonsalves Antonio S and Justina C Brasil July 4 1892. 17: 39
Gonsalves Gabriel and Anton F Monteiro July 17 1893. 17: 123
Gonsalves Joao M and Mary Akins Jan 8 1900. 19: 2
Gonsalves Jose J (c) and Maria L Silva Dec 12 1899. 18: 398
Gonsalves Philomena E and Manoel Roza Sept 17 1898. 18: 292
Gooch Annie and Judson E Langen June 15 1896. 18: 114
Good George and Ella M Crowninshield Mar 17 1896. 18: 98
Good Mary A and James Burke Feb 13 1893. 17: 90
Good Mary E and William J Brotie Nov 30 1899. 18: 396
Goodacre Susie and Henry LeR Crandall July 20 1899. 18: 363
Goodall James and Sarah E Jones Dec 6 1891. 16: 285
Goodby Albert E and Annie Costigan Oct 7 1896. 18: 141
Goodby Maria and William H Nadeau Dec 26 1900. 19: 91
Goodchild Clark and Lena D Mooney Apr 27 1899. 18: 345
Goode Harry and Esther Williams Oct 29 1900. 19: 74
Goohue Mabel E and Henry L Thomas Apr 13 1897. 18: 181
Goodick Gracie C and Harry R Hudson Sept 27 1898. 18: 294
Goodier George S and Clara Klein Sept 16 1897. 18: 216
Goodier Ida E and William C Haas Oct 16 1899. 18: 381
Goordle Charles O and Katie R Wood Oct 24 1895. 18: 56
Gooding Mary A and Albert W Delnah Feb 1 1900. 19: 93
Gooding William and Emma Rennocks June 27 1891. 16: 230
Goodinson Ernest G and Bertha A Garland Dec 25 1899. 18: 409
Goodinson George T and Flora M Pressey Nov 25 1896. 18: 150
Goodlowsky John J and Louise C C Taucke Sept 25 1892. 17: 50
Goodman Edward J R and Alice M Miller June 2 1896. 18: 114
Goodman George W and Louise Riopelle Feb 25 1897. 18: 112
Goodman Harry and Lena Black Oct 23 1897. 18: 223
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Given Names</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Given Names</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodness Joseph A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma</td>
<td>Parmentier</td>
<td>25 Sep 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>17: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodness William H</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>F Leahey</td>
<td>17 Apr 1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>17: 291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodney Oliver</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia T</td>
<td>Matheys</td>
<td>30 Mar 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>17: 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodreau Carrie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Seymour</td>
<td>21 Nov 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>A2: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich Ada</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 Oct 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich Edward T</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annie</td>
<td>Backer</td>
<td>12 Sep 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodroe William A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bella</td>
<td>Corbett</td>
<td>13 Mar 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodson Minnie A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>L Sweet</td>
<td>20 Sep 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodspeed Clarence E</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clara M</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>16 Apr 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>19: 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodspeed Florence A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick C</td>
<td>Greene</td>
<td>9 May 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodspeed Lena G</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin F</td>
<td>Burdick</td>
<td>6 Jun 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Alice</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank A</td>
<td>Roberg</td>
<td>6 Oct 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Annie B</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alfred W</td>
<td>Tucker</td>
<td>11 Sep 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>17: 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Annie S</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>William F</td>
<td>Doyle</td>
<td>16 Apr 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>19: 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Catherine</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>George H</td>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>25 Jan 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Catherine and Louis J</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Burgess</td>
<td>21 Jun 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 194</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Catherine M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>F McGuinn</td>
<td>10 Oct 1891</td>
<td>16: 226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Charlotte and Thomas J</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mccartinn</td>
<td>4 Jun 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Clara G</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>Beardsworth</td>
<td>31 Jul 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Ellen A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter F</td>
<td>Carroll</td>
<td>6 Dec 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>19: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Ellen I and Daniel F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Hennessey</td>
<td>26 Sep 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>19: 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Estelle E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>H Whitedhead</td>
<td>22 Sep 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Frank</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie</td>
<td>Doyle</td>
<td>7 Oct 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>18: 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Frank L and Margaret J</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td>22 Nov 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>19: 81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Frank W and Mary E</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelley</td>
<td>22 Sep 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Henry L and Cornelia F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Thorpe</td>
<td>5 Jul 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin James A and Helena A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mclatchie</td>
<td>14 Jun 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>19: 79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin John J and Ellen F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gorman</td>
<td>16 Jul 1892</td>
<td></td>
<td>17: 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin John J and Catherine F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hackett</td>
<td>14 Sep 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td>17: 133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Lorenzo</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
<td>30 Mar 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>17: 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Mary A and Thomas F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Connor</td>
<td>8 Jul 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Mary J and Charles G</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Duffy</td>
<td>1 Jul 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>19: 51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Nora A and William B</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Posells</td>
<td>27 Dec 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Rose E and Robert B</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Chase</td>
<td>31 Aug 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Rose G and Herbert B</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hayward</td>
<td>22 Sep 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 239</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Rupert and Ann F Delaney</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 Sep 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin Terence J and Cera E</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>16 May 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Googins William H and Annie M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>R Mooney</td>
<td>25 Sep 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goold Gardner P and Maggie C</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Rogers</td>
<td>5 Sep 1892</td>
<td></td>
<td>17: 48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Googlasian Paul and Jennie Rucy</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 May 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 249</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goranson August W and Andrew C</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Skogsberg</td>
<td>4 Jun 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>19: 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Alexander W and Ellen F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>29 Aug 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Ambrose E and Lucy A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Brebant</td>
<td>4 Sep 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>17: 137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Amy and George S Holmes</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 Aug 1898</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 246</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Carl P and Helga J Carlson</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 Aug 1896</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Cora E and Francis T</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Canfield</td>
<td>10 Sep 1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>18: 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gordon Eva M and Jesse S Finlay June 6 1900 ..................... 19: 34
Gordon Fanny and Morris Golemba June 15 1894 ................ 17: 192
Gordon Florence M and Frank E Kimball Mar 15 1894 .......... 17: 170
Gordon Frederick D and Lydia A Warren Apr 6 1892 .......... 17: 16
Gordon Frederick J and Emma Pickard Mar 21 1893 .......... 17: 94
Gordon George H and Hattie B Hale June 19 1894 .......... 17: 188
Gordon Gussie and Sam Hacklin Oct 21 1900 .................. 19: 72
Gordon Jette and Joseph Barad Feb 11 1894 .................. 17: 168
Gordon Lucy F (c) and James E Rouhaec Dec 15 1897 ........ 18: 234
Gordon Mary and Benjamin Wolfenden Oct 15 1892 .......... 17: 57
Gordon Mary E and Benjamin F Potter Aug 31 1891 .......... 16: 239
Gordon Mary L and Charles R Blackmar Sept 10 1898 .... 18: 290
Gordon Richard and Ella Donaldson Nov 7 1893 ............. 17: 144
Gordon Samuel and Sara Spievak June 25 1893 ............... 17: 116
Gordon Sarah E (c) and Charles E Chambers Dec 13 1892 .... 17: 71
Gordon Sarah E C (c) and James E Casson Jan 16 1896 ...... 18: 85
Gordon Theresa V and Cornelius Marnane Feb 12 1899 .... 18: 332
Gordon William and Sarah A Hartford Jan 30 1896 .......... 18: 89
Gordon William L and Bridget M Kerwick Apr 27 1891 ....... 16: 209
Gove Annie M L (c) and Edward Joplin Dec 23 1895 ........ 18: 73
Gore Charles and Elizabeth Brennan Oct 5 1899 ............. 18: 379
Gore Mary M and James A Wilson Mar 29 1892 ............... 17: 13
Gore Sophia (c) and John H Robinson July 2 1896 ........ 18: 126
Gorinkel Israel and Annie Orleck Mar 1 1896 ............... 18: 100
Gorina Giuseppina and Ferdinando Antonucci Feb 8 1891 .... 16: 191
Gorman Agnes J and George W McMillan Aug 23 1900 .... 19: 56
Gorman Alice M and James H Byron Oct 26 1893 ............. 17: 141
Gorman Ann E and John J Ward Nov 29 1893 ............... 17: 150
Gorman Annie and Martin T Lafferty Apr 30 1891 ........... 16: 206
Gorman Annie and John A Malone Oct 20 1892 ............. 17: 59
Gorman Arthur T and Annie C Waltman Nov 28 1895 ........ 18: 70
Gorman Bessie H and Myer Waskansky Nov 2 1899 ........ 18: 386
Gorman Bridie and John H Hayes June 1 1893 ............... 17: 115
Gorman Bridget and George F O'Brien Dec 19 1899 .......... 18: 399
Gorman Catharine and Hector Wilson Sept 24 1900 ....... 19: 64
Gorman Catherine A and Herbert Sladen June 13 1899 .... 18: 354
Gorman Catherine E and James H O'Loughlin Sept 13 1894 . 17: 208
Gorman Charles H and Annie A Lannon Nov 7 1898 ........ 18: 304
Gorman Charlotte and John Gorman Apr 4 1891 ............. 16: 206
Gorman Elizabeth and James H Galvin Feb 27 1900 .......... 19: 15
Gorman Elizabeth A and Miles A McNamee Jan 10 1894 .... 17: 163
Gorman Elizabeth T and James A McKenna Sept 17 1895 .... 18: 50
Gorman Ellen and Michael Donahue Aug 9 1897 ............ 18: 207
Gorman Ellen E and John J Goodwin Aug 16 1892 ........ 17: 45
Gorman Ellen M and Giacomo Paolino June 6 1897 ....... 18: 195
MARRIAGES Recorder in PROVIDENCE

Gorman Francis H and Bridget T McLoughlin June 17 1891 . . 16: 227
Gorman Francis J and Mary T Craig May 9 1900 . . 19: 45
Gorman George and Margaret M Murray Feb 5 1896 . . 18: 96
Gorman James J and Bridget A Egan Jan 9 1899 . . 18: 325
Gorman James G and Hannah M Conlon Feb 27 1895 . . 18: 10
Gorman Jennie A and Herbert M Poland Sept 27 1894 . . 17: 206
Gorman Jeremiah J and Julia Darcy Apr 23 1896 . . 18: 106
Gorman John and Charlotte Gorman Apr 4 1891 . . 16: 206
Gorman John F and Katie E Hess June 23 1892 . . 17: 30
Gorman John M and Margaret M Neilan June 6 1899 . . 18: 352
Gorman Joseph F and Emma B Davis Apr 26 1899 . . 18: 344
Gorman Lawrence E and Alice Johnson Oct 20 1892 . . 17: 76
Gorman Margaret E and Patrick J Coffey June 26 1895 . . 18: 30
Gorman Thomas F and Mary W McCarthy July 7 1895 . . 18: 77
Gorman William and Mary E Morrison Sept 15 1897 . . 18: 215
Gorman William and Bridget Cantwell Apr 15 1893 . . 17: 99
Gormley Anna M and Peter B Cannon Jan 11 1894 . . 17: 163
Gormley Anthony J and Catherine McKenna May 4 1893 . . 17: 106
Gormley Arthur R and Elizabeth Patterson May 14 1891 . . 16: 213
Gormley Bernard and Mary A McGrath Feb 28 1897 . . 18: 173
Gormley Bridget and Martin Derwin Aug 7 1892 . . 17: 44
Gormley Catherine and Michael J Donnelly Sept 18 1899 . . 18: 407
Gormley Delia and Thomas J Gormley Feb 18 1895 . . 18: 8
Gormley Edward X and Emily W Craft Mar 7 1896 . . 18: 100
Gormley Francis L and Agnes V Heade Jan 7 1892 . . 17: 5
Gormley Maria and Peter Poland Sept 28 1893 . . 17: 135
Gormley Mary and Patrick H Brown Nov 6 1894 . . 17: 221
Gormley Mary E and Michael J Duggan June 16 1892 . . 17: 32
Gormley Mary J and Patrick O’Hanlon May 4 1899 . . 18: 347
Gormley Michael T and Mary E Fallon Apr 25 1899 . . 18: 344
Gormley Patrick and Rose Gallagher June 16 1896 . . 18: 119
Gormley Sarah J and Frederick A Lawdy Jan 19 1893 . . 17: 85
Gormley Thomas J and Delia Gormley Feb 18 1895 . . 18: 8
Gormley William and Catherine McHugh Apr 21 1898 . . 18: 262
Gormley Charles H and Deloras Coffey Nov 19 1893 . . 17: 158
Gorner Bertha A and William F Joyce Feb 10 1891 . . 16: 193
Gorner Emma C and Birger G A Rosentwist Apr 26 1893 . . 17: 156
Gorner Theresa R and Gustav Riemann Mar 8 1895 . . 18: 12
Gorry James E and Timothy C Welch Jan 29 1896 . . 18: 90
Gorse Bertha and Edwin Betton Aug 5 1893 . . 17: 125
Gorton Adah C and Charles F Atwood June 26 1900 . . 19: 42
Gorton Frank B and Mary E Moriarty July 16 1899 . . 18: 362
Gorton Freddie T and Olga C Sjogren Jan 18 1898 . . 18: 246
Gorton Grace D and James M Flagg Oct 5 1897 . . 18: 218
Gorton Michael J and Mary A Thompson Feb 11 1892 . . 17: 11
Gorton Sarah A and Walter R Durfee Mar 13 1895 . . 18: 13
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gorton Susan M and John C Huling Nov 26 1900..............19: 82
Gorton Sylvia R and George H Harrington Jan 6 1895........18:  5
Gorton William S and Mary L Cole Jan 18 1891.............16: 183
Gosling John W and Isabelle Chadwick June 5 1895...........18:  28
Gosling Mary A and John A Allen Sept 4 1895..............18:  46
Goss Annie and George K Carter Nov 28 1900...............19:  84
Goss Arthur V and Ida L Brimmer Aug 3 1897..............18: 205
Goss Conrad F and Marie T Smith June 22 1899.............18: 406
Goss James and Lillie Callahan Aug 10 1895..............18:  77
Goss Jeneva C and Patrick McMahon Oct 16 1895..........18:  52
Goss Mary S and Andrew F Link Feb 22 1898..............18: 253
Gosset Caroline and Philip Marcoux Apr 2 1894...........17: 177
Gosset Leon C and Emily Holt Oct 12 1898..............18: 298
Gosset Lucien and Alphonise Bouclin Nov 25 1896........18: 149
Gossen George and Eliza Barnes Aug 26 1897.............18: 206
Gostanian Taqui and Gabriel Karcherian Aug 19 1900..19:  56
Gottfried Eliza and Samuel Brown Jan 24 1900.............19:  6
Gottlieb Clara and Gustav A Leibert May 26 1898...18: 269
Goudailler Laura I and Charles E Lewis Sept 27 1893...17: 130
Gough Mabel A (c) and Warrington Hughes Apr 22 1900..19:  22
Gough Rose and Thomas Lemmis Apr 26 1894..............17: 236
Gough Sarah and Thomas Sullivan Nov 13 1895..........18:  68
Goularte Francisca and Thomas F Rodrigues Nov 28 1891..16: 275
Goularte Joao G and Maria da G Goularte Oct 31 1892....17:  58
Goularte Joao S and Delina C Furtado Aug 22 1898......18: 286
Goularte Maria da G and Joao G Goularte Oct 31 1892....17:  58
Goularte Maria des A and Cosme da C Espinola Sept 9 1893..17: 134
Gould Arthur LeV and Mary E Richardson Oct 31 1899...18: 385
Gould Charles A and Catherine McDonald Aug 10 1893...17: 124
Gould Charles B and Elizabeth J Patterson June 21 1899..18: 356
Gould Charles W and Sarah A Kelly Sept 20 1900....19:  63
Gould Emma M. and James Renton Apr 6 1893............17:  97
Gould Florence M and James J Sunderland Feb 2 1900...19:  8
Gould Harry and Carrie A Chedell Oct 28 1891........16: 261
Gould Jerome C and Bridget R Casey Sept 16 1900....19:  62
Gould Lydia L and Frank E Gardiner July 11 1899......18: 361
Gould Maggie McK and Allison F Hood Mar 18 1896......18: 122
Gould Mary B and Walter J Ellis May 20 1891........16: 216
Gould Thomas and Florence Webb Jan 26 1892...........17:  2
Gould Walter and Johanna Rogers Nov 23 1898........18: 310
Goulding John W and Bertha A Powers Sept 19 1900...19:  63
Goulding Patrick and Julia Sugrue Mar 27 1899........18: 337
Goulet Regina D and Henri J Choquette Nov 23 1897..18: 231
Goulet Rose M and William H Moore May 8 1897....18: 186
Gouley Arthur D and Catherine J Duffy Apr 26 1897....18: 183
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gouvea de Thereza</td>
<td>M and Manoel da C Gallego</td>
<td>Aug 31 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gove Sadie A and Fred A Randall</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gouveia Francisco M and Roza Pacheco</td>
<td>Aug 13 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowdey Ida M and John H Nickerson</td>
<td>Mar 7 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowdey Sarah J and Ephraim S J Randall</td>
<td>Nov 19 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowdey Stephen G and Coraline F Cady</td>
<td>Aug 23 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowen Amelia (c) and Benjamin F Allen</td>
<td>Dec 17 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowen Edward L and Jessie M Miller</td>
<td>Apr 10 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goyea Wilfred A and Louise G Emim</td>
<td>Dec 11 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goyette Henry C and Annie H Donnought</td>
<td>Mar 11 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graben Frederick W and Anna E Otto</td>
<td>Apr 4 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Izabel J and Jose G Fiikho</td>
<td>Oct 5 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Andrew J and Ellen Grimshaw</td>
<td>Jan 27 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace John J and Hattie H Hartley</td>
<td>Aug 31 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Mary and Herman Parkin</td>
<td>June 21 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Mary E and Tiris T Soper</td>
<td>Jan 4 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Violet and Gwen E Maddren</td>
<td>May 30 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graccia de Pergeuma (c) and Michael Fina</td>
<td>Jan 26 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracia Maria C and Francisco P Moata</td>
<td>Feb 3 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade Louise L and Albert Wiechert</td>
<td>Aug 16 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gradwell Annie M and Allan A Black</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Annie and Russell W Hall</td>
<td>Apr 10 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Annie and John Judge</td>
<td>Jan 19 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Daniel and Annie McIntyre</td>
<td>Aug 6 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Elizabeth and John J Burns</td>
<td>May 14 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Hannah and Thomas McCarthy</td>
<td>Feb 2 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Jeremiah and Elizabeth Murphy</td>
<td>June 18 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Joanna and Peter P Russell</td>
<td>Nov 29 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady John and Margaret A McCarthy</td>
<td>June 2 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady John and Bridget T Handley</td>
<td>Apr 7 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady John and Ellen Connors</td>
<td>May 3 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Joseph H and Catherine L O'Brien</td>
<td>July 3 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Mary A and James J Brennan</td>
<td>Aug 19 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Patrick and Margaret Doolan</td>
<td>Aug 2 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Roger and Bridget Feeley</td>
<td>Oct 20 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady William J and Elizabeth S McKeen</td>
<td>Aug 21 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graf Carl H and Corinne Battell</td>
<td>Nov 18 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafe Theoedor II and Wanda Kurz</td>
<td>Nov 9 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graf Autoinette and Michael Downing</td>
<td>Feb 5 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graff Elmer W and Susan Platt</td>
<td>Oct 6 1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graffam Emma F and Warren B Copeland</td>
<td>June 15 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graffam Lizzie E and William M Carpenter</td>
<td>Apr 30 1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafton Edward II and Nellie A Bowditch</td>
<td>Oct 18 1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grafton Sophia A and Horatio T Carpenter</td>
<td>June 4 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Alexander M and Annie Stevens</td>
<td>Feb 5 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Charles II and Margaret T White</td>
<td>Feb 22 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Graham Florence E and Allen K Peck June 27 1893...17: 108
Graham George and Gertrude A Anderton Oct 31 1895...17: 212
Graham George P and Maria J McCarthy Sept 7 1898...18: 290
Graham Handy and Maude E Peakall July 4 1893...17: 120
Graham Harriet and Charles A Lahey Oct 11 1892...17: 61
Graham James A and Rosanna Trudon Sept 28 1896...18: 139
Graham James H and Lillian A Gratz Aug 25 1894...17: 203
Graham Jane A and William H Johnston Apr 10 1895...18: 15
Graham Jane M and Alexander R Cleary Nov 7 1895...18: 64
Graham Jennie and James A McKinley Nov 24 1897...18: 225
Graham Jessie A and Walter H Scott June 25 1896...18: 121
Graham Jessie S and Samuel F Gardiner Aug 13 1891...16: 239
Graham John and Lottie E Harris Aug 9 1892...17: 42
Graham John E and Rose E Higgins Nov 28 1892...17: 69
Graham Lillian A and William F Bannon Nov 17 1896...18: 154
Graham Lizzie and Gelles J Heller June 17 1897...18: 193
Graham Mary and Robert W Sharkey Sept 18 1897...18: 212
Graham Murdock A and Louise M Baumert July 26 1900...19: 50
Graham Patrick and Bridget Costello Jan 28 1896...18: 90
Graham Robert and Annie McKinnon Apr 1 1891...16: 201
Graham William A and Annie W Walsh Aug 10 1896...18: 161
Graichen Benjamin and Mary E Hartman Nov 8 1899...18: 387
Graichen Dora and Otto G Hanusky Nov 8 1899...18: 387
Graichen Frank and Amelia Barker July 16 1898...18: 281
Graichen Frederick II and Louise M Hodgson Sept 22 1896...18: 137
Graillon Jane and Daniel J Sullivan June 30 1898...18: 278
Graimss Alexandrina and Hermann Eckert Sept 23 1897...18: 216
Grandchamp Joseph and Antoinette Onellette Aug 17 1891...16: 243
Grande Lucia and Filomeno Panerello Sept 16 1900...19: 62
Grandi Giovanna and Tommaso Arezzo Mar 4 1900...19: 15
Grandefield James F and Mary A Brennan Feb 16 1893...17: 94
Grange Ben H and Eliza E Gregory Dec 14 1899...18: 398
Granger Helen M and Harville C Buck June 13 1900...19: 37
Granger Helen R and Allen H Chase Oct 18 1900...19: 72
Grankowski Stanislaus and Marya Koblowski May 1 1893...17: 105
Grann Richard and Hannah E Sahliquist Sept 7 1895...18: 51
Granowsky Abraham and Rebecca Nerovsky June 26 1895...18: 33
Grant Amelia A and John H Foster Sept 23 1896...18: 134
Grant Benedict P and Lizzie M B Austin Dec 24 1892...17: 79
Grant Brotherton W and Lilla M Allerton June 16 1897...18: 189
Grant Charles B and Maud E Penno May 29 1898...18: 269
Grant Charlotte X and Henry C Leighter July 3 1900...19: 46
Grant Daniel W and Isabella Hood Apr 11 1894...17: 235
Grant Edwin E and Lilla Woodis June 1 1892...17: 28
Grant Elizabeth L and Julius H Preston July 30 1896...18: 126
Grant Grace F and George McC Whitney Feb 12 1895...18: 7
Grant Harry L and Louise B Davis June 9 1892.............. 17: 77
Grant Helen F and Eugene H Tubbs Oct 19 1892.............. 17: 56
Grant Herbert M and Anna M Monahan Nov 27 1895.............. 18: 65
Grant Ida H and Waldo L Chase Jan 9 1898.................. 18: 244
Grant Isabella and Edward F F Smith Apr 5 1894............. 17: 175
Grant Jennie and Gordon G Vars Sept 9 1896................. 18: 136
Grant Jennie A and Arnold H Vedeler Apr 15 1896............. 18: 103
Grant John and Cordelia Alarie Aug 12 1895................. 18: 42
Grant John A and Lavinia J McKenzie Apr 26 1899.......... 18: 315
Grant John S and Mary A Bowman Mar 1 1899............... 18: 334
Grant John W and Ellen T Hanaway June 3 1897.............. 18: 196
Grant Lilla M and Harris G Damon Aug 20 1900.............. 19: 56
Grant Lincoln C (c) and Alice Reid Sept 10 1896........... 18: 136
Grant Mannie E and William E Lytgoe June 23 1891......... 16: 218
Grant Margaret and Lauchlan Campbell June 11 1894........ 17: 186
Grant Margaret F and Charles J Whelden June 8 1898......... 18: 272
Grant Melissa and James H Britton Aug 27 1891............. 16: 240
Grant Mima C and Ellsworth G Eldredge Aug 31 1897........... 18: 265
Grant Raymond and Sadie Fiske Apr 25 1900................. 19: 24
Grant Raymond V and Rose A Kerrigan July 12 1898........... 18: 280
Grant Robert and Isabella J McDonald Jan 3 1894........... 17: 160
Grant Ulysses S and Lena A Eldridge July 30 1894......... 17: 195
Grantovist Anna and Axel T Hodell Nov 23 1895.............. 18: 62
Graten Lillian E and Albert E Long Oct 24 1896.............. 18: 142
Grater Frank B and Isa M Butler Aug 24 1891.............. 16: 245
Gratz Lillian A and James H Graham Aug 25 1894............ 17: 203
Graves Mary G and George H Lester Dec 9 1899.............. 18: 398
Graves Minerva M and Hazen Kimball Dec 31 1895........... 18: 72
Gravlin Amelia and Hubert Ethier Nov 19 1900.............. 19: 80
Gravlin Harriet F and Frank A Johnson Feb 17 1898......... 18: 251
Gravuit Joseph and Mary E Fox Sept 1 1896............... 18: 140
Gray Abbie I and John J McWeeny Oct 7 1896.............. 18: 146
Gray Bridget and Edward Gibbons June 4 1896.............. 18: 117
Gray Catherine and George A Mooney Nov 15 1900........... 19: 73
Gray Charles A (c) and Mary M Buffett Nov 11 1899........ 18: 388
Gray Charles C and Nellie G Wild Nov 6 1894.............. 17: 218
Gray Cynthia (c) and Richard L Austin Nov 1 1900.......... 19: 76
Gray Daniel F and Annie M Devereaux Nov 21 1898......... 18: 308
Gray Durham and Mary A McCartney July 19 1899........... 18: 363
Gray Durham G and Fannie M Kay June 11 1896.............. 18: 115
Gray Elizabeth and John J Thompson Sept 15 1897............ 18: 215
Gray Ella F and Irving A Stone Apr 9 1892............... 17: 75
Gray Emily P (c) and Frederick Elderkin June 1 1900........ 19: 32
Gray Essie B and James G Brown Dec 28 1897................. 18: 282
Gray Evelyn M and Albert L Mills Aug 31 1898............ 18: 287
Gray Felecidadad V and José Pereira May 24 1900............ 19: 31
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Gray Frederick (c) and Anna E Ford Sept 2 1896 ............ 18:134
Gray Frederick J and Nellie Ryder June 30 1892 ............ 17: 34
Gray George M and Nellie L Salisbury Mar 28 1893 ............ 17: 93
Gray George N and Carrie M Bennett May 20 1896 ............ 18:109
Gray Helen E and Carl B Johnson Nov 16 1900 ............ 19: 80
Gray Helen M W (c) and William W Fox Nov 23 1899 ............ 18:392
Gray Henry and Mary A Mooney Aug 13 1896 ............ 18:133
Gray Henry B and Fanny A Griswold July 15 1891 ............ 16:236
Gray Jane A and Amos D Bodwell Nov 29 1895 ............ 18: 63
Gray Jessie E and William S Ide Nov 13 1899 ............ 18:389
Gray Jessie P and Frank Jones Sept 13 1895 ............ 18: 51
Gray John F and Hannah F McGrath June 18 1895 ............ 18: 32
Gray John J and Sarah G McVey July 10 1893 ............ 17:122
Gray Mabel E and Harry F Perkins Oct 5 1898 ............ 18:296
Gray Maria and Michael Gallagher Nov 9 1891 ............ 16:273
Gray Maria and Francis Doherty Jan 21 1897 ............ 18:168
Gray Maria E and Charles Currier Oct 6 1891 ............ 16:260
Gray Mark and Nellie O’Gara July 1 1895 ............ 18: 38
Gray Mary and Fred W Allthans Feb 8 1898 ............ 18:250
Gray Mary E and William G Hoxsie Nov 26 1891 ............ 16:278
Gray Patrick and Mary Mulvey Jan 7 1892 ............ 17: 3
Gray Robert and Martha Brueckner Nov 6 1899 ............ 18:387
Gray Rose E and Peter Donnelly Nov 23 1899 ............ 18:392
Gray Sanford R and Rose E Carter June 14 1899 ............ 18:355
Gray Thomas J and Mary Cotton Jan 31 1898 ............ 18:249
Gray William A and Jessie A Martin Mar 23 1899 ............ 18:337
Gray William E and Hannah M Simmons Sept 20 1893 ............ 17:131
Gray William H and Jennie E Chubbuck Dec 5 1895 ............ 18: 73
Grayhurst Henry and Eliza Allsbrook Nov 24 1892 ............ 17: 68
Grayson George and Louise M Rohlf Sept 20 1899 ............ 18:374
Grayson Horace and Ella M Andrews June 10 1895 ............ 18: 26
Grayson James and Martha Bromley May 3 1900 ............ 19: 27
Grayson Josephine (c) and Thomas Crowder June 25 1891 ............ 16:218
Grayson Walter and Mary J Donovan Jan 9 1900 ............ 19: 2
Grazia de Giuseppe and Brigida Girardi Feb 3 1896 ............ 18: 93
Grazia Tomaso and Marion A Tobin Sept 6 1894 ............ 17:294
Graziano Giovanna and Francesco Parillo Jan 10 1897 ............ 18:169
Graziano Michele and Giovannina De Luca Oct 24 1895 ............ 18: 57
Grazias Jacintha (w) and Antonio Forte (c) Feb 4 1897 ............ 18:176
Greagos Charles and Agnes M O’Rourke Dec 2 1893 ............ 17:159
Greaves Abram and Julia S Sanderson Feb 17 1897 ............ 18:238
Greaves Annie and Edmund A Truelove Aug 20 1896 ............ 18:131
Greaves Elliott P and Mary E G Thompson Dec 1 1898 ............ 18:312
Greaves James W and Annie W Salisbury Nov 6 1895 ............ 18: 63
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Greaves James W and Ethel M Shurtleff Mar 10 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . .16:196
Greaves Sarah A and Frederick W Dixon Mar 8 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . .18:335
Greco Albertina K and Nils O Wieselqvist Apr 9 1892 . . . . . . . . . .17:18
Greco Antonio and Julia A Civitello Apr 21 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . .18:18
Greco Luigi and Maria Ferraro June 24 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:195
Greco Margherita and Michele Tasca Feb 28 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:174
Greco Maria and Michele Defusco Oct 18 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:144
Greco Maria F and Pasquale Pittore Oct 8 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:379
Greco Rosindo and Chiarina Pitassi July 28 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:282
Greco Tomaso and Teresa Almonte Apr 19 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:104
Greecley Delia M and John E O'Neil Nov 9 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:305
Greecley Eva L and Walter E Chapman Apr 17 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . .17:173
Greecley Mary A and Matthew J Cummings Oct 23 1895 . . . . . . . . .18:59
Greecley Mary T and Thomas F Wolfe Nov 5 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:225
Greecley Maurice and Ella Haskell Nov 14 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:78
Greecley William S and Marie G Hanson Apr 3 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . .17:175
Green Carrie E and John D Griffin Jan 27 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:6
Green Ellen J and Stephen J Tobin Feb 24 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:176
Green Frances M and Henan L Wayland Sept 10 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . .16:246
Green Joe and Catherine Johnson Jan 25 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:161
Green Lewis A (c) and Cora B Mason Sept 8 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:290
Green Marianna and Francisco J Pimentel July 23 1898 . . . . . . . . . . .18:282
Green Martha E (c) and Malty Birch Oct 12 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:384
Green Mary and Cornelius Keaveny Feb 6 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:10
Green Matilda and Henry A Greenwood May 18 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:26
Green Nelson and Emilia Breault Nov 8 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:224
Green Ruth and Isaac Massler July 2 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:237
Green Sarah D and James E Hybert Apr 18 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:176
Green Sarah J and David H Beattie May 29 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:350
Green Thomas and Catherine Stockton Jan 18 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:5
Green William E and Mattie M Cooley Jan 3 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:1
Green William W and Annie Sawyer June 29 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:220
Greencman James and Mary Griffin Apr 27 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:117
Greenberg Sara and Samuel Stein Feb 15 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:11
Greenburg Gertrude and Simmond Katz Jan 30 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:7
Greene Ada A and John B Taylor Apr 25 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:263
Greene Albert and Katherine Kearney Oct 18 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:72
Greene Albert and Ada Austin Sept 4 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:134
Greene Albert C and Mary E Quebec Feb 14 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:93
Greene Alfred E and Annie L Mawson Nov 26 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:288
Greene Alice E and Frederick S Whipple Feb 2 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:330
Greene Alice G and Byron J Wheaton Jan 16 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:1
Greene Alice J and Walter B Chafee Oct 10 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:69
Greene Alpha L and Hildegade Schroeder Sept 23 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . .18:293
Greene Angeline A (c) and William H Congdon Dec 24 1891 . . . . . . . . .16:285
Greene Angelina E (c) and George F Barr Sept 14 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . .18:135
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Greene Ann E and Thomas Boyer June 1 1893. 17:112
Greene Annie and John J Cafferty Nov 22 1892. 17:66
Greene Arthur D and Jennie W Smith June 3 1891. 16:220
Greene Arthur Y and Marie L Walker Feb 14 1895. 18:8
Greene Benjamin F and Catherine Martin Nov 27 1895. 18:68
Greene Bertha L and Charles E Thurber Jan 1 1893. 17:81
Greene Caroline E and Howard G Scarborough June 5 1894. 17:185
Greene Caroline F and Harry W Daniels Jan 7 1892. 17:1
Greene Carrie I and Arthur F Baker Aug 8 1900. 19:53
Greene Catherine and Richard Walsh Sept 25 1892. 19:50
Greene Celia M and Javan N Todd Dec 18 1894. 17:227
Greene Charles A and Sarah A Lord Dec 11 1895. 18:74
Greene Charles J and Lena I Earley June 15 1896. 18:121
Greene Charles L (c) and Margaret L Harris Aug 17 1898. 18:286
Greene Chester B and Delia M Glidden Apr 6 1891. 16:203
Greene Clarence H and Delcie E Hathaway Apr 17 1895. 18:17
Greene Cora A and Charles A Jens Jan 15 1895. 18:2
Greene Cora B and Franklin B Hill Jan 15 1895. 18:1
Greene Edna C and Eckley R Storris Jan 25 1893. 17:87
Greene Edwin A and Jennie C Bartlett Sept 13 1900. 19:61
Greene Edwin C and Sarah L Bateman June 7 1890. 18:352
Greene Elizabeth P and Howard S Bushnell Sept 9 1896. 18:135
Greene Elizabeth J B (c) and Henry H Thomas July 18 1893. 17:118
Greene Ellen and Thomas H Lockwood Oct 29 1892. 17:54
Greene Emily A and William C Sherman June 26 1897. 18:189
Greene Emma and John Ruttiman Apr 6 1893. 17:102
Greene Emmie E and George A Cottle June 7 1900. 19:95
Greene Ernest F and Abbie S Waterman Oct 16 1899. 18:408
Greene Emmie P and Frank Kraft Jan 13 1894. 17:160
Greene Florence E and Walter W Chase Oct 14 1891. 16:260
Greene Frances L and Charles H Bassett June 13 1900. 19:37
Greene Frank A and Josephine Burdick Nov 23 1900. 19:81
Greene Frank J and Fannie J Dix Feb 26 1895. 18:8
Greene Frederic A and Martha F Howland July 7 1898. 18:279
Greene Frederick C and Florence A Goodspeed May 9 1899. 18:347
Greene George E and Mary E Rooks Sept 12 1892. 17:50
Greene George L and Mary E Noonan Oct 14 1891. 16:290
Greene George T and Esther A Deffley Sept 11 1899. 18:373
Greene George W and Mary I Bicknell Sept 29 1891. 16:288
Greene Grace G and Albert E Pike July 3 1896. 18:124
Greene Grace L and Clarence T Arnold May 21 1896. 18:162
Greene Guy R and Annie T Mulvey Jan 7 1897. 18:169
Greene Harriet A and Clinton W Brown July 7 1892. 17:38
Greene Helen E and Henry A Grimwood Jan 12 1898. 18:246
Greene Henry C and Agnes Brown Dec 19 1893. 17:152
Greene Herbert H and Alice M Wood Sept 29 1896. 18:162
Greene Herbert M and Delia A Prest Nov 6 1895............18: 61
Greene Howard and Grace M Deming Dec 18 1895...........18: 73
Greene Howard and Annie M Gardiner June 14 1893..........17: 111
Greene Howard J and Mary I Cook June 8 1898..............18: 272
Greene Ida F and Fred I Remington Nov 10 1893..........17: 144
Greene Isabel A and George G Wheeler Nov 14 1894........17: 233
Greene Isabelle and Frederick W Davis Sept 3 1891........16: 248
Greene James J and Mary A Moffitt Oct 18 1894.............17: 214
Greene Jaye DeW and Grace B Munro Jan 11 1899.........18: 325
Greene Jennie F and Fred E Grout Oct 19 1892..............17: 56
Greene Jessie C and Charles F Potter Feb 9 1897..........18: 172
Greene John E and Mary E Phillips June 17 1891........16: 228
Greene John J and Katie B McDonald July 28 1897.......18: 294
Greene John J and Ellen Began Sept 29 1896............18: 139
Greene (Grignon) Joseph and Cordelia Deshahtiller Apr 29 1900:19: 26
Greene Joseph W and Alice H Durfee Nov 9 1893...........17: 146
Greene Julia A (c) and Walter B Lewis Dec 25 1894........17: 226
Greene Lewis A (c) and Dora E Bowen Apr 10 1894........17: 179
Greene Lewis F and Ada Jowitt Sept 21 1892.............17: 47
Greene Lillian A and William A Dell Aug 22 1896........18: 131
Greene Lotie B and Joseph H Brown Apr 29 1896........18: 103
Greene Louis H and Fannie Frank June 20 1894...........17: 192
Greene Lucy P and Charles L Barlow Apr 29 1899..........18: 343
Greene Mabel E and Charles L Webster July 15 1899.......18: 362
Greene Mary E and Arthur W Devine Apr 30 1900............19: 26
Greene Mary L and Patrick J Harvey Apr 27 1898.........18: 264
Greene Meriam A and Jesse G Ball Nov 14 1900............19: 79
Greene Minnie A and Millard A Kenyon July 16 1891......16: 287
Greene Minnie G and Llewellyn E Mowry Feb 4 1891....16: 193
Greene Nellie and Exide D Beaudette June 4 1895.......18: 29
Greene Nellie F and Artemas W Tanner Apr 29 1891......16: 204
Greene Nelson A and Mabel Metcalf Dec 29 1897..........18: 231
Greene Nettie L and George E Matthews Feb 1 1898.......18: 249
Greene Palmer F and Carrie M Smith Jan 4 1899..........18: 324
Greene Percy D and Mary A Ryan May 3 1899.............18: 347
Greene Roscoe A and Carrie M Tufts Jan 11 1898.........18: 245
Greene Russell and Annie F Miller Apr 26 1895.........18: 16
Greene Sarah and Abraham Selzer June 7 1900............19: 35
Greene Stephen H and Agnes S Downie Nov 2 1898.........18: 303
Greene Stephen H and Abby L Blanchard Dec 19 1891.....16: 279
Greene Susan and Benjamin Riley Oct 3 1892.............17: 53
Greene Susan A (c) and Thomas K Young Apr 18 1896....18: 102
Greene Theresa and Michael J Tierney June 19 1895....18: 29
Greene Willard H and Emma L Stevens June 29 1893......17: 108
Greene William C and Sarah B Boone Feb 13 1899 18:332
Greene William F and Louise A McNeal Mar 27 1897 18:178
Greene William F and Alice G Pennell Mar 14 1892 17:14
Greene William H and Annie Wood Oct 20 1891 16:289
Greene William H and Cora R Randall Jan 1 1894 17:159.1/2
Greene William H and Julia Shugrue Feb 13 1893 17:91
Greenfeld Julia and Simon Massell Mar 15 1895 18:14
Greenhalge Agnes B and James W Rooks Sept 27 1893 17:131
Greenhalgh Albert H and Mabel F Fisher Apr 21 1897 18:180
Greenhalgh Bertha and George N Barton Nov 10 1897 18:226
Greenhalgh Emily and William H Crowell Apr 27 1892 17:16
Greenhalgh Hanna E and John M Doherty June 29 1893 18:360
Greenhalgh Henry C and Catherine E McCarthy Nov 28 1895 18:68
Greenhalgh Jennie S and George Brown June 11 1892 17:77
Greenhalgh West and Ellen A Harper Aug 13 1895 18:39
Greenhalgh William H and Esther J Scarsbrick June 28 1894 17:187
Greenlaw Andrew J and Mildred E Smith May 20 1894 17:181
Greenleaf Charles H and Mary M Johnston Oct 7 1895 18:54
Greenleaf Minnie E and Arthur E Darling June 6 1900 19:34
Greenleaf William A and Hattie L Sanger Oct 12 1892 17:53
Greenlee Grant J (c) and Mary S Pleasant Nov 2 1899 18:386
Greenlund Carolina and John Carlson July 25 1900 19:95
Greenough William E and Grace N Travis Apr 19 1900 19:21
Greenough William F and Maria G Whittenore May 11 1897 18:186
Greenspan Nettie and Joseph Gertz Feb 28 1899 18:334
Greenway Oliver and Amy K Webb July 3 1891 16:232
Greenwood Henry A and Matilda Green May 18 1892 17:26
Greenwood Marion I and Philip Daly Nov 19 1900 19:80
Greenwood Olive and Fred Walker Nov 26 1894 17:225
Greenwood Walter and Sarah J Heald Feb 17 1894 17:168
Greer George E and Sarah E Miner June 2 1900 19:32
Greer Samuel C and Carrie S McLeod Oct 4 1893 17:137
Gregg James W and Rachel Emsley May 26 1899 18:350
Greggerson John F and Annie B Bohm June 15 1892 17:34
Gregoire Louise M and Frank C Sanford Mar 2 1897 18:238
Gregoria Francesca I and Francisco M Lima Jan 8 1896 19:89
Gregory Alice K and Frederick W Catlow Oct 18 1899 18:382
Gregory Edward and Marguerite E Feeley Jan 27 1898 18:248
Gregory Eliza E and Ben H Grange Dec 14 1899 18:398
Gregory Fannie M and John A Wood Oct 24 1900 19:73
Gregson Mary and Thomas G Sheppard Oct 9 1895 18:55
Greichen Amma and Michael Schindler Jan 10 1894 17:194
Greisichel Henry C and Matilde B Gutsche Mar 30 1892 17:16
Grelli Vincenzo and Angelina Fusco Nov 15 1900 19:80
Grenier Arzelie J and Alfred Racine Oct 7 1895 18:58
Grenier Ephraim and Cordelia Demers Apr 6 1896 18:164
MARRIAGES

Grignon Marie L and Joseph Paquin Jan 9 1900 ...............19:  3
Grignon Mary A and Napoleon P Lamothe June 30 1896 .......18: 118
Grignon Narcisse and Amanda Robert July 17 1893 ...........17: 121
Grignon Rose E and Charles J Dube Nov 13 1893 .............17: 148
Greven Henry and Elsie Schneigle Jan 4 1900 ...............19:  1
Grey Catherine and John J Kelley Aug 21 1894 ..............17: 203
Grey John E and Jane McGovern Nov 8 1893 .................17: 150
Gribbin Alice A and Leonard W Folsom July 18 1893 .......17: 119
Griebel Louis L and Emma L Belmis Feb 9 1894 ..............17: 165
Griechen Frank and Annie M Holliday May 28 1891 ...........16: 217
Grievs John P and Malvina A Furey Nov 24 1897 .............18: 229
Griifin Ann E and Patrick J Byron Feb 4 1897 ...............18: 173
Griifin Annie A and Lawrence L Lincoln Apr 11 1888 .......18: 259
Griifin Catherine T and Thomas F Greedon Aug 3 1899 .......18: 365
Griifin Ephraim J and Emily F Hopkins Aug 18 1897 .........18: 205
Griifin Henry H (c) and Minnie H Whitten (w) Mar 24 1898.18: 257
Griifin James and Bridget Murphy May 4 1891 ................16: 215
Griifin James S and Florence L Field Oct 27 1892 ..........17:  60
Griifin James S and Celia P Roy Feb 12 1900 ...............19:  10
Griifin John D and Carrie E Green Jan 27 1892 .............17:  6
Griifin Luther and Rosella June 22 1899 .................18: 337
Griifin Mary and James Greenan Apr 27 1893 ...............17: 117
Griifin Mary A and James M Abbott May 31 1894 ..........17: 181
Griifin Mary A and John Morrison Sept 19 1893 ...........17: 133
Griifin Mary E and Patrick F Curran May 10 1896 .........18: 110
Griifin Mary L and Bernard O'Loughlin Nov 20 1894 ......17: 221
Griifin Medora J and Charles G Baker Feb 6 1895 .........18:  7
Griifin Rose and Moses B Gillen May 2 1900 ...............19:  27
Griifin Arthur C and Gertrude Griswold May 19 1898 .......18: 207
Griifin Henry L and Alice C Johnson Nov 28 1900 ......19:  83
Griifith Joseph A and Louise H Mueller Nov 8 1899 .......18: 387
Griifiths Emma and Alexander Thomson June 1 1900 .......19:  32
Griifiths Florence K and William Fildes Aug 1 1898 .......18: 283
Griifiths Mary and Edwin F Higgins July 8 1891 .........16: 233
Griifiths Mary E and Richard Roscow May 10 1894 .......17: 180
Griifiths Rose and George Hughes Oct 24 1891 ..........16: 267
Grifort Lea R and Alfred J Schlerath Apr 12 1893 .......17:  95
Griggs Addie L and John W S Wetherell Sept 11 1900 .....19:  61
Griggs Annie A and Elias H Shepard June 14 1898 .......18: 273
Grignon Albina and Eugene Bellerose Feb 19 1898 .......18: 252
Grignon (Greene) Joseph and Cordelia Deshaillier Apr 29 1900.19:  26
Grilley Edwin W and Annie G Mason July 21 1894 .........17: 195
Grilley Grace A and Frank Barnbrook June 20 1900 .......19:  39
Grilley Grace I and George A Locke Dec 24 1895 .......18:  79
Grillo Alessandro and Rosina Ciburri Apr 30 1898 .......18: 265
Grillo Luigi and Vincenza Morrone Feb 4 1900 ...............19:  9
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Grimes Ruth and Thomas Askey Apr 19 1893.. 17:101

Grimes Ann T and Michael E Hayes Apr 26 1892.. 17:20

Grimes Bernard J and Catherine Maroney June 4 1896.. 18:119

Grimes Catherine L and Edward C Becker Apr 9 1891.. 16:209

Grimes Edward and Bridget O'Leary Aug 27 1891.. 16:245

Grimes Frank and Ellen Murray Feb 3 1891.. 16:191

Grimes Hattie E (c) and Dennis S Mallory Dec 21 1899.. 18:400

Grimes Joseph and Mary J Whelan May 8 1896.. 18:164

Grimes Susan T and John E Quinn July 3 1894.. 17:198

Grimes William J and Emily Thiesing Nov 3 1894.. 17:218

Grimley Mary E and Christopher J Burns Apr 26 1892.. 17:21

Grimley Susan E and Herbert F Cole Apr 9 1894.. 17:180

Grimm Pauline and Ernest P Ebersbach Oct 19 1895.. 18:77

Grimshaw Ellen and Andrew J Grace Jan 27 1898.. 18:248

Grimshaw Valetta H and John S Townsend Oct 21 1895.. 18:55

Grimshaw William E and Mary A McNally Nov 6 1895.. 18:67

Grimwood Alice M and Clarene E Vaughan June 14 1900.. 19:38

Grimwood Allee M and John H Crotty Dec 28 1898.. 18:316

Grimwood Frederick S and Grace E Charnley June 17 1896.. 18:121

Grimwood Grace E and Charles R Strange Sept 10 1900.. 19:60

Grimwood Henry A and Helen E Greene Jan 12 1898.. 18:246

Grinder James A and Georgiana Kemp Nov 10 1894.. 17:219

Grinnell Alice A and Robert W Taft Jan 11 1893.. 17:86

Grinnell Willard T and Adah C Willard July 16 1896.. 18:125

Griswold Edwin J and Eva I Foster Nov 1 1892.. 17:62

Griswold Fanny A and Henry B Gray July 15 1891.. 16:236

Griswold Gertrude and Arthur C Griffling May 19 1898.. 18:267

Griswold Nellie E and Harry Busby Oct 21 1894.. 17:213

Grose Charles C (c) and Frances M Cone June 25 1891.. 16:221

Grose Rebecca F (c) and Robert H Brown Dec 25 1892.. 17:72

Grose Charles L and Isabella Brown Dec 10 1896.. 18:156

Grogan Thomas S and Mary A Casey Oct 13 1892.. 17:59

Grönborg Margarethe and Gustaf A Henrikson May 2 1894.. 17:183

Gronhagen Christian and Malvina Swanberg Aug 25 1898.. 18:287

Grönlund Anna S and Johannes Brod Feb 17 1894.. 17:168

Grönlund Mina and Erik Johnsson Apr 3 1897.. 18:184

Grocock Caroline E and James E Medhurst Jan 17 1900.. 19:5

Gropp Elizabeth and Albert F Sparn Feb 9 1894.. 17:168

Großkreuz Sophie and Alois Seifert Aug 15 1891.. 16:239

Gross Harold J and Mary F Wightman Nov 15 1893.. 17:144

Gross Herbert D and Maud E Jones Mar 22 1899.. 18:236

Gross James E and Gertrude Dyer Dec 4 1894.. 17:228

Grossman Annie and Oscar Schneider Dec 27 1896.. 18:159

Grossman Annie and Samuel Eliasberg Dec 13 1894.. 17:230

Grossman Bertha and Herbert L Bartlett July 25 1895.. 18:84
MARRIAGES

Grossman Bertha and Herbert L. Bartlett July 25 1895......18: 77
Grossman Emily and Henry A. Medbury Nov 14 1895......18: 63
Grossman Jennie and Albert Berkman Feb 25 1897......18: 176
Grossmann John and Mary A. Gruetzner May 17 1893......17: 105
Grossman Louis and Annie Silverman Nov 11 1895......18: 70
Grossman Oscar and Jennie Cohen Apr 4 1898......18: 258
Grosso Antoinetta and Giovanni Bigolo July 21 1907......18: 205
Grosso Santa and Antonio Zelano July 24 1896......18: 127
Grout Edwin S. A and Sarah G. Mathews June 14 1895......18: 77
Grout Fred E. and Jennie F. Greene Oct 19 1892......17: 56
Grove Benjamin and Alice Mason Jan 3 1891......16: 183
Grove Herbert and Jane Round Dec 25 1894......17: 227
Grove Henry L. and Lizzie Lieblich Sept 11 1895......18: 44
Grove Julia C. and Albert J. Dana Oct 24 1900......19: 97
Grove Perrie V. and Annie P. White Apr 12 1898......18: 318
Groves Effie F. and Nelson W. Hamm Jan 28 1899......18: 329
Groves Catherine E. and John J. Franklin May 23 1900......19: 51
Groves E. A. and Edwin S. Brown Apr 25 1895......18: 15
Groves Mary E. and Frederick Wicks June 1 1893......17: 117
Grow Abystne J. and Bertha A. Campbell Sept 12 1900......19: 61
Grubb Delia and Thomas McElroy Apr 28 1897......18: 181
Grubb Margaret A. and Thomas J. Reddy May 9 1891......16: 215
Grube Bertha E. and Samuel E. Wilson May 28 1894......17: 180
Grundy de John H. and Harriet Nortin Sept 13 1893......17: 132
Gruetzner Mary A. and John Grossman May 17 1893......17: 105
Grundel Emma and Richard Lehmann Sept 4 1895......18: 82
Grundell Mathilde and August Rosenquist Dec 20 1893......17: 152
Grundy Alfred B. and Ada A. Aveyard Dec 22 1898......18: 314
Grundy Hannah A. and Samuel Loxley Feb 5 1896......18: 92
Grundy John E. and Sarah C. Carr June 27 1900......19: 43
Grundy Martha A. and Thomas Brearley June 26 1894......17: 185
Grumer Rudolf and Katharine Knob Dec 18 1896......18: 121
Gruntmejer Michael and Antonina Porzncek Sept 5 1896......18: 138
Grumwald Heinrich and Ida Cohen Mar 19 1895......18: 14
Grymes Lillian (c) and Edward P. Carroll June 17 1891......16: 221
Gschwind Franz J. and Rose Kelly Dec 4 1898......18: 312
Guadagni Pasquale A. and Domenica Stella July 7 1895......18: 35
Guaragno Leonardo and Maria Russo Apr 3 1899......18: 338
Guarzone Domenica and Nicola Conca May 23 1897......18: 187
Guattieri Giacinto and Rosina Sanita May 7 1896......18: 111
Guay Joseph A. and Georgiana Valois Nov 16 1899......18: 390
Guay Joseph A. and Mary O. Martin Feb 13 1899......18: 332
Guay Josephine and Alcide Mimande June 1 1898......18: 270
Guay Marie L. and Jérémie Gironard Nov 12 1892......17: 66
Guay Thomas C. and Olida Brouillette June 14 1897......18: 196
Gubien Joseph L. and Albina Lange Feb 13 1893......17: 87
Guckion Mary and Patrick McNally June 28 1900 ................................ 19: 43
Guedinhu Francisco de C and Francisca S Bettencourt Nov 21
1891 ........................................................................................................... 16: 275
Guelph-Norman John R and Harriette H Morris Mar 26 1898 .................. 18: 257
Guenet George A and Delia St Godard June 25 1900 .................. 19: 95
Guenet Jean B and Marie L Lefebvre Jan 30 1895 .................. 18: 4
Guenet Marie G F and Joseph S Beauregard May 31 1897 .......... 18: 188
Guenther Rudolf C and Helena T Pruefer Sept 29 1898 .......... 18: 295
Guerin Ludger and Arice Guillemin May 4 1891 .................. 16: 214
Guerin Mary J and Robert C Bacon Nov 7 1895 .................. 18: 70
Guermsey Alice A and Edward W McCaffery Sept 5 1900 .......... 19: 59
Guerrieri Antoinetta and Vincente DeFina Nov 18 1900 ........... 19: 80
Guertin Albina and Joseph Courtier July 2 1892 .................. 17: 40
Guertin Elise and Alexandre Lapalme Apr 6 1891 .................. 16: 207
Guertin Zephirin and Joseph Bedard Oct 16 1899 .................. 18: 381
Guidone Emanuela and Antonio Rossi Mar 18 1894 .................. 17: 172
Guilbault Edouard S and Margaret L Eades Oct 23 1893 .......... 17: 140
Guilbeau Arice and Ludger Guerin May 4 1891 .................. 16: 214
Guilbeault Wilfred and Marie L Emond Aug 8 1898 .......... 18: 284
Guilbeau Alice E and George D Chase July 13 1897 ........... 18: 292
Guilbault Andrew J and Julia R Baker June 17 1896 .......... 18: 114
Guilbord Christine and Abner H Carpenter Dec 12 1900 ........... 19: 88
Guilbord Earl B and Mary F Walker Apr 28 1898 ........... 18: 264
Guilbord Frederick T and Alice E Drowne Oct 10 1894 .......... 17: 211
Guilbord George H and Lorena G Bucklin Oct 2 1895 .......... 18: 56
Guilbeau Ida E and John Dailey June 28 1899 .................. A2: 10
Guilbord Reuben L and Nancy J Darling Dec 17 1896 .......... 18: 156
Guilbord William W and Celia I Belden Mar 7 1892 .......... 17: 12
Guilbord Mary J and Thomas F O'Neil Sept 8 1898 .......... 18: 290
Guilbord Frederick A and Elizabeth J McClarence June 28 1893 .... 17: 114
Guilbord Rosa E and August W Marx July 13 1896 .......... 18: 125
Guilbord William H and Bertha L Johnson Nov 30 1898 .......... 18: 312
Guilford Wallace and Josephine S de Loiselle Sept 30 1897 ........ 18: 215
Guilmette Alexander M (c) and Catarina Duarte Oct 3 1891 .......... 16: 267
Guilmette Hectorine and Louis O Bourget May 13 1896 .......... 18: 163
Guilmette Marie C and Joseph M Bourdeault Jan 8 1896 .......... 18: 163
Guilmette Marie L and Joseph Commette May 13 1896 .......... 18: 163
Guilmette Mary C and Fred M Rowe Jan 1 1896 .......... 18: 162
Guinn Joseph and Catherine Geelan Apr 26 1899 .......... 18: 345
Guiragos Jacob and Mary E Brennan May 2 1900 .......... 19: 27
Guldbrandson Annie C and Ward P Tebbetts Dec 27 1898 .......... 18: 316
Guldbrandson Louise A F and Frederick W Watts Jan 25 1899 .......... 18: 328
Guldbrandson Annie D C A and John South Oct 31 1893 .......... 17: 137
Gullick Evelyn M and John L Emerson Oct 8 1892 .......... 17: 55
Gulick George N and Josephine Sheehan Mar 19 1892............17: 12
Gulliver William H and Agnes M Gilroy Sept 28 1899...........18: 376
Gundlach Gertrude L and William N Randall July 26 1894........17: 196
Gundlach Octave and August Fechner May 25 1893............17: 144
Gunn Harry E and Grace C Irving Aug 24 1896.............18: 130
Gunn James and Elizabeth Gallagher June 14 1894.............17: 193
Gunn Margaret and James McAloon Nov 3 1895................18: 158
Gunn Mary and James J Crockett Dec 3 1896................18: 158
Gunnasson Ida S and Alex P Nylin Dec 5 1891................16: 284
Gunner Charles R and Etta V Simmons Apr 30 1894............17: 173
Gunning Mary and Thomas H Keating Feb 25 1895.............18: 10
Gunnnison Eliza A and William S Warren Apr 2 1900...........19: 18
Gunnnison William H and Mary E Denman Nov 11 1897..............18: 225
Gunston Frank and Bertha L White July 1 1896.............18: 81
Gunter Augustus and Max Schendel Sept 21 1897.............18: 215
Gunterman and Lina Shein Apr 4 1897.......................18: 184
Guraisiej Louise and Frank W Welch Feb 27 1893..............17: 87
Gurgelwich William and Josefa Kochanska Sept 22 1900........19: 64
Gurney Ethel N and Charles H Bishop Jan 11 1899.............18: 325
Gurney Sarah E and Seeber Edwards June 3 1896.............18: 114
Gurry Sarah A and Thomas H Lyman Nov 22 1893.............17: 147
Gushee John B and Marie H Beckwith Dec 18 1894.............17: 226
Gustafson Andrew and Frida Carlson Oct 8 1892.............17: 60
Gustafson Andrew and Augusta L Johnson Jan 5 1897..............18: 168
Gustafson Anna and Bernt A Swenson Nov 23 1899...........18: 392
Gustafson August and Emma Johnson Feb 23 1900.............19: 93
Gustafson Axelina M and Charles A Anderson May 12 1895........18: 322
Gustafson Carl G and Sophia B Forsberg Nov 24 1894........17: 220
Gustafson Charles L and Hannah S Johnson Nov 17 1900........19: 80
Gustafson Christine and William Harrison Apr 16 1892........17: 18
Gustafson Claes and Anna M Kalin Oct 3 1896................18: 146
Gustafson Emil and Sophia Nyman Oct 24 1896.............18: 143
Gustafson Emma and Gabriel Johnson Mar 26 1892.............17: 75
Gustafson Emma J and John R Allstrom June 1 1893.............17: 116
Gustafson Frank A and Mary A Bergstrand June 8 1894........17: 192
Gustafson Frank N and Alma C Samuelson Feb 16 1900........19: 11
Gustafson Hildergarde S and Erick R Erickson Aug 14 1895....18: 40
Gustafson Ida L and Gustav A Johansson Apr 18 1891........16: 204
Gustafson John H and Annie L Falquist Apr 6 1895.............18: 20
Gustafson John T and Augusta E Norberg Apr 10 1897.........18: 180
Gustafson Sven M and Johanna Swenson May 29 1897.............18: 189
Gustafson Wiktor and Hannah Bengtson July 6 1898............18: 279
Gustavson Emil and Therese Reuther Nov 10 1894.............17: 225
Guth LuLu L and Augustus H Cosgrove Dec 13 1898............18: 313
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Guthrie John and Anne Moffett Jan 2 1893 .................................................. 17: 83
Guthrie Marie and Lewis R Bradford Apr 8 1897 ........................................... 18: 180
Gutsche Mathilde B and Henry C Greischel Mar 30 1892 .................................. 17: 16
Guy Alice E J and Samuel Crowther June 22 1896 ........................................ 18: 115
Guy William and Ellen Wilson Mar 28 1894 .................................................. 17: 172
Guyfoyle Joseph K and Sarah McGrath Sept 24 1896 ...................................... 18: 138
Guymont Lillian L and Alfred N Rounds Jan 11 1899 .................................... 18: 326
Guyon Alfred J and Lillian G Smith Dec 2 1899 ......................................... 18: 397
Guyton Eugene and Rosalie Lucier July 4 1891 .......................................... 16: 237
Guyton Claude N and Florence E G Leach Apr 12 1899 .................................. 18: 341
Gyllenhammer Bengt A H H and Pauline E Agerstrom Aug 8 1895 ......................... 18: 43
Gyllenhammer Ellen H A and Aaron Mattson July 3 1894 ................................ 17: 198

Haas Annie and Frederick W Laubusch May 6 1893 ........................................ 17: 105
Haas Emma B and Charles H Wilson June 9 1892 .......................................... 17: 28
Haas Henriette L M C and Gustav Ochs Oct 28 1899 ...................................... 18: 384
Haas Jennie E and William A Sanford May 21 1892 ....................................... 17: 21
Haas Rosie and Fred Hampel Aug 22 1891 .................................................... 16: 241
Haas William C and Ida E Goodier Oct 16 1890 ........................................... 18: 381
Hackett Richard and Mary Rivers May 9 1899 .............................................. 18: 347
Hackett John F and Agnes Torrance Sept 20 1899 ........................................ 18: 374
Hackett Addie M and Irving R Stowell Apr 10 1895 ...................................... 18: 14
Hackett Alice and Francis X Kleber Feb 14 1898 ........................................ 18: 250
Hackett Annie M and James Gaffney May 11 1892 ........................................ 17: 15
Hackett Catherine and John McCarron Nov 22 1900 ...................................... 19: 81
Hackett Catherine A and Thomas H Morris June 12 1900 ................................ 19: 36
Hackett Catherine F and John J Goodwin Sept 14 1893 .................................. 17: 133
Hackett Catherine M and Frank W McCusker Oct 11 1893 ................................ 17: 140
Hackett Eliza M and Knut W L Sortrup May 21 1898 ...................................... 18: 268
Hackett Elizabeth and Joseph K Brown Oct 25 1900 ...................................... 19: 73
Hackett Elizabeth and Patrick Casey June 24 1895 ...................................... 18: 29
Hackett John and Rose Shevlin Nov 28 1895 ............................................... 18: 66
Hackett Katherine M and George C Fogarty Sept 26 1899 ................................ 18: 376
Hackett Mary and Patrick J Waters Oct 31 1893 ........................................ 17: 141
Hackett Mary A and William C Brown Feb 22 1900 ....................................... 19: 13
Hackett Mary A and Peter Cox Apr 25 1900 ................................................ 19: 13
Hackett Mary A and John T Carty Apr 28 1892 ............................................ 17: 18
Hackett Mary A and Frederick I Pickering Feb 1 1894 ................................ 17: 167
Hackett Mary E and Daniel J Dwyer Oct 27 1896 .......................................... 18: 146
Hackett Sethena E and Walter A Ladd May 28 1898 ...................................... 18: 269
Hackett Thomas and Elizabeth Beagan Aug 26 1897 ...................................... 18: 208
Hackett Thomas and Mary E Kelly Apr 30 1900 .......................................... 19: 27
Hackett Thomas P and Marie L St Martin Feb 3 1897 .................................... 18: 175
Hackett William A and Ida Proctor June 11 1896 ....................................... 18: 114
Hackett William F and Rose E Mulvane Nov 7 1894 ..................................... 17: 222
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Hacking Charles F and Mary E Finn Apr 22 1891 ... 16:209
Hacking John W and Katharine A Connolly June 28 1897 ... 18:133
Hacking Mary A and Joseph J Dunphy June 28 1900 ... 19:44
Hacking Mary J and James H McNamara June 20 1893 ... 17:157
Hackley Lillian (w) and Ira Hewlett (c) Dec 19 1898 ... 18:314
Hacklin Sam and Gussie Gordon Oct 21 1900 ... 19:72
Hackney Walter S and Clara D Child Nov 15 1899 ... 18:389
Hadfield Bertha and James Simon Feb 25 1893 ... 17:89
Hadfield Jane and Abraham Ingham Sept 18 1899 ... 18:374
Hadfield Joseph and Sarah E Broadley Sept 24 1894 ... 17:210
Hadfield Lucy E and Charles H Butts Jan 18 1899 ... 18:326
Hadlee William H and Alice Kennie Nov 12 1893 ... 17:150
Hadley Andrew and Sarah Martin Sept 25 1899 ... 18:375
Hakamsa McIntye E and Jelle E Reitsma June 20 1897 ... 18:191
Hafey Michael and Ann Kelleher Nov 2 1893 ... 17:149
Hagan Annie L and William E Lynch Sept 7 1897 ... 18:215
Hagan Arthur C and Mary F Murphy Apr 14 1896 ... 18:107
Hagan Benjamin E and Otilia T Alexander Nov 21 1891 ... 16:271
Hagan Henry B and Lucy P Phillips Mar 25 1891 ... 16:195
Hagan Isabella L and Matthew A Quigley Feb 25 1897 ... 18:174
Hagan Mary and John Roach Mar 30 1891 ... 16:197
Hagan Mary A and Dennis J Roberts Jan 12 1893 ... 17:85
Hagan Theresa L and John W Doran Feb 2 1898 ... 18:318
Hagbergh Eric H and Johanna L Bonnevir Sept 5 1896 ... 18:149
Hagblom Charles M and Ida M Carlson Nov 17 1898 ... 18:307
Hagelstein David and Annie M Feid Apr 28 1891 ... 16:206
Hagenbocher Emma J and Henry E Terry Mar 25 1897 ... 18:177
Hägert Paulin C J and Carl L Landeen Oct 12 1894 ... 17:213
Hagerty Bridget and Terence Conole May 4 1892 ... 17:23
Hagerty Mary E and Benjamin Whittaker Feb 24 1897 ... 18:173
Haggan Bridget A and Thomas Ratigan Jan 20 1892 ... 17:35
Haggas Emily and Frank Strickland Sept 2 1899 ... 18:370
Haggerty Charles and Anna A Deslauriers Jan 22 1896 ... 18:89
Haggerty Elizabeth and Mark J Blake July 19 1898 ... 18:281
Haggerty Kerion A and Annie M Walsh Sept 29 1897 ... 18:213
Haggerty Michael T and Bertha L Pierce Nov 29 1900 ... 19:85
Haggerty Patrick A and Mary J Hickey Oct 14 1899 ... 18:381
Haggerty Peter F and Mary E Norton Nov 27 1895 ... 18:68
Hagner Jonas and Almz J Anderson Apr 11 1896 ... 18:108
Hagopian Marguerite and Kaspar Krikorian Apr 20 1898 ... 18:261
Hagopian Salome (Badvelle) and Kachadoor Giragosian July
12 1897 ... 18:205
Hague Elizabeth A and Giuseppe Ricci Nov 28 1894 ... 17:223
Hague John J and Elizabeth Taylor Nov 26 1895 ... 18:67
Hague Reuben and Ann Bamford Nov 26 1900 ... 19:82
Hague Walter and Louise Gaddes Sept 30 1899 ... 18:377
FROM 1801 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hahn Charles N and Alida Minkerna Jan 25 1900............19: 7
Hahn Joseph H and Ellen McNerney Nov 10 1900............19: 78
Hahn Sigrid M and Axel E Ohseng Apr 7 1900............19: 19
Haid Frederick and Mary Krieg July 19 1893............17: 119
Haig Elizabeth G and John Hope Oct 16 1900............19: 71
Haigh Ada and John H Horsman Sept 16 1893............17: 131
Haigh Ellen and William Cray Aug 4 1899............18: 283
Haigh John and Emma Muratroyd Sept 3 1900............19: 59
Haigh John and Hannah Hudson Sept 23 1894............16: 249
Haigh Maria and David Ralston June 29 1893............17: 110
Haigh Mary F and Peter McLaren Oct 3 1895............18: 55
Haigh Sarah and Edward Ashcroft Nov 18 1891............16: 271
Haigh Tom and Mary E Clegg June 7 1893............17: 155
Haines Charles B and Catherine F Hodnett Oct 4 1900............19: 68
Haines Clarence E and Lucy A Cormier Oct 15 1900............19: 70
Haines David H and Sarah E Adams Dec 28 1893............17: 152
Haines Emma F and Adin W Taft Apr 16 1894............17: 235
Haines Sadie L and Louis Schonhardt May 19 1898............18: 267
Hainsworth Joseph A and Mary Moynihan Sept 25 1900............19: 65
Haire Margaret A and John R Mackay Oct 3 1892............17: 78
Hakanson Catrina M and Thure Christenson June 1 1895............18: 33
Hakanson Olaf and Careing Johansson Nov 11 1893............17: 146
Håkanson Sven and Axelina W Peterson Nov 30 1893............17: 145
Halden John C and Edna R White Mar 7 1894............17: 170
Hale Charles E and Josephine Sherman Oct 22 1891............16: 257
Hale Hattie B and George H Gordon June 19 1894............17: 188
Hale Lucy and Charles W Stiles Oct 4 1899............18: 378
Hale Robert and Jane L Sykes Apr 8 1897............18: 180
Halett William B VonW and Belvidere F Lilly Jan 22 1896............18: 91
Haley Catherine and Matthew McIntyre Oct 31 1899............18: 385
Haley Ella C and Frank Aldrich Dec 29 1892............17: 74
Haley George W and Mary Conlon Feb 23 1899............18: 334
Haley George W and Hope A Dyer Jan 1 1894............17: 160
Haley Henry and Theresa Furlong June 30 1893............17: 111
Haley Maria S and Samuell Lister Jan 1897............18: 168
Haley Mary E and John W Quinn Nov 14 1894............17: 224
Halford Catherine and Joseph E Furey Apr 15 1895............18: 19
Halford George H and Catherine E Costello Nov 7 1899............18: 387
Halford Margaret J and David F Walsh Feb 21 1898............18: 252
Hall Alice K and Fred A Crossman June 14 1893............17: 157
Hall Allen W and Helen Tyler Sept 4 1898............18: 288
Hall Alzada P and Frederick Steffelin Nov 29 1899............18: 395
Hall Amy A and John W Roderick July 2 1900............19: 46
Hall Annie M F and Henry A Hollis Mar 15 1899............18: 336
Hall Carrie A and William A Evans Nov 21 1891............16: 279
Hall Charles F and Annie M Colwell Aug 10 1899............18: 407
Hall Charles H and Mary H Aldrich Feb 1 1900.......................... 19: 8
Hall Charles S and Ellen J Pipher Mar 18 1899.......................... 18: 405
Hall Clara M and Clarence E Goodspeed Apr 16 1900............... 19: 20
Hall David S and Sarah A Carpenter Jan 10 1894.................. 17: 160
Hall Edward B and Araminta Buffinton Apr 3 1899............. 18: 338
Hall Elmer and Lillian G Shequin Nov 3 1892...................... 17: 61
Hall Emma J and Albert Whittier May 16 1895..................... 18: 21
Hall Eva E and Hiram Newton Mar 18 1891.......................... 16: 195
Hall Eva F and Oscar A B Zulli Jan 29 1896......................... 18: 86
Hall Everett and Ellen E King Dec 21 1895......................... 18: 72
Hall Florence I and Herbert F Rockwell Aug 28 1899............. 18: 369
Hall Frances L and Christopher G McCudden Jan 11 1893......... 17: 84
Hall Fred and Daisy I Randall Mar 7 1898.......................... 18: 255
Hall Frederick L and Clara M Gates Aug 23 1899.................. 18: 368
Hall George F and Mary W Polleys June 8 1897...................... 18: 191
Hall George H and Mary E Hall Sept 16 1899....................... 18: 374
Hall George H and Mary A Stokes July 22 1891..................... 16: 234
Hall George M and Josephine M Mayno Nov 6 1893.................. 17: 150
Hall George T and Alice C Phaneuf Sept 8 1897................. 18: 239
Hall George W and Fannie S Day Jan 13 1900....................... 19: 4
Hall Grace L and Frederick G Lowe Sept 15 1898.................. 18: 291
Hall Hannah and Charles Hard June 11 1895....................... 18: 30
Hall Harriet and Frederick R Potter Jan 23 1896.................. 18: 87
Hall Hattie L and David B Mott Dec 20 1895....................... 18: 72
Hall Isabella H (c) and Jacob Hough Feb 9 1893.................... 17: 87
Hall James E and Jane A McMichan Oct 13 1900..................... 19: 70
Hall James S and Minetta A Chaffee June 14 1892.................. 17: 28
Hall Jeremiah H and Ellen C Geary June 29 1897................... 18: 197
Hall John C and Georgie C Warren May 24 1893..................... 17: 107
Hall John H and Annie J Farrell Nov 19 1896...................... 18: 148
Hall John J and Mary Mullen June 16 1892......................... 17: 32
Hall John M and Sarah J Richmond June 28 1893.................... 17: 108
Hall Joseph A and Anna M Dimond Aug 10 1896.................... 18: 130
Hall Lillas A and Frank J Anthony Dec 5 1900..................... 19: 86
Hall Llewellyn C and Caroline E Johnson Dec 20 1899............ 18: 239
Hall Lulu B and William W Reynolds Sept 30 1893................ 17: 157
Hall Margaret A and William G Whitehead Aug 29 1896............ 18: 130
Hall Marion B and Elisas E Chesbro June 6 1900................... 19: 95
Hall Mary and Robert Jackson July 11 1896....................... 18: 126
Hall Mary A and Otho W Lighter July 3 1900....................... 19: 46
Hall Mary A and John C Brown Sept 10 1891....................... 16: 246
Hall Mary E and Ambrose L Ward Dec 24 1895...................... 18: 72
Hall Mary H and Daniel Jones Feb 22 1894......................... 17: 168
Hall Mary P and John Scheminger Jan 1 1893...................... 17: 83
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hall May E and George H Hall Sept 16 1899 .......................... 18:374
Hall Minnie H M and Tom Roberts Apr 26 1894 .......................... 17:174
Hall Nellie F and Theodore H Pond Dec 14 1898 .......................... 18:313
Hall Nellie J and Henry C Waldo Oct 24 1891 ........................... 16:259
Hall Nellie B and Burton A Fowler June 10 1896 .......................... 18:113
Hall Osborne L and Nellie C Baker Oct 19 1893 .......................... 17:138
Hall Robert and Elizabeth Nixon Feb 17 1891 ........................... 16:190
Hall Russell W and Annie Grady Apr 10 1895 ............................ 18:80
Hall Shem and Martha J Longford Oct 24 1894 ............................ 17:211
Hall Thomas and Jane Rogers May 29 1894 .............................. 17:181
Hall Walter E and Grace B Gibbs Feb 21 1900 ............................ 19:12
Hall Warren G and Edith B Huffman Oct 19 1898 .......................... 18:300
Hall William D and Ella P Hill Nov 17 1893 .............................. 17:151
Hall William F and Fannie S Fiske Nov 14 1900 .......................... 19:79
Hall William H and Mary E Myers Nov 1 1900 ............................ 19:75
Hall William H and Clara S Richmond Jan 1 1894 ........................ 17:101
Hall William M L (c) and Annabelle F Kelly Oct 28 1897  ................. 18:217
Hallam Arthur and Margaret Barlow Dec 17 1896 .......................... 18:158
Hallbauer Agnes M and Walter V Brackett Oct 15 1894  ..................... 17:213
Hallberg Charles and Hattie Levy Mar 21 1898 ............................ 18:256
Hallen Erika C and Johan P Hedman Apr 29 1899  .......................... 18:346
Hallerstedt Lena and Gustaf A Rosin Mar 30 1899  ........................ 18:337
Hallett Etta L and Milton Holmes Mar 22 1899 ............................ 18:336
Halliday Amos L and Elizabeth Dalton June 30 1897  ....................... 18:190
Halliday Ellen G and James W Tate Mar 14 1900  ........................... 19:16
Halliday James W and Mary A Collins June 29 1897  .......................... 18:241
Halliday Louise F and John H Dane Dec 21 1898  .......................... 18:314
Halliday Minnie I and Alfred Shirley Aug 4 1892  ......................... 17:43
Halliday Sarah J and Francesco Lanzino Aug 31 1892  ...................... 17:43
Halligan James and Margaret Daly May 13 1897  ........................... 18:188
Halligan William and Mary E O'Connor June 12 1893  .......................... 17:115
Hallin Emma and Ludwig L Lundin Apr 1 1899  ............................ 18:338
Hallin Hilda and Louis E Salmon Aug 27 1899  ............................ 18:369
Hallin Zelma M and Henry Reyff Oct 23 1898  ............................. 18:301
Halliwell Walter F and Ada F Lewis Sept 3 1891  ......................... 16:250
Halliwell William J and Nellie A Downs Jan 23 1896  .................. 18:89
Halloran Margaret F and Edmund J Johnston Apr 29 1897  ................... 18:182
Halloran Michael and Ellen Foley Apr 27 1899  .......................... 18:346
Halloran William and Mary Dooley Feb 23 1892  .......................... 17:10
Hallstrom Hilma and Frans A Japson Sept 24 1900  ........................ 19:64
Halpern Joseph and Esther Abisch Mar 15 1896  ........................... 18:100
Halpin Jennie and Thomas W Swords Jan 6 1891  .......................... 16:181
Halpin Thomas S and Elizabeth F Coughlin Mar 31 1898  .................... 18:258
Hals Albert E and Eleanor McKeon Apr 19 1900  .......................... 19:21
Halsey Charles T and Minnie Besser June 12 1900  ......................... 19:36
Halsey Stephen A and Sarah S Simmons Mar 11 1891  ....................... 16:195
Halstead Ernest and Anna J Hanley June 12 1900 ..........19: 36
Halstead Laura E and William F Fisher Jan 26 1893 ..........17: 86
Halstead Nellie A and Luther E Eames Sept 7 1897 ..........18: 212
Halton Bridget and Hugh Reilly Apr 19 1898 ..........18: 261
Halton Elizabeth A and Richard Denneny Mar 7 1892 ..........17: 15
Halton Ellen and Cornelius Deasy Apr 25 1894 ..........17: 178
Halton Ellen W and Walter W Jackson Oct 31 1894 ..........17: 213
Halton Martha A and Charley P Benns Jan 31 1894 ..........17: 161
Halton Rosa A and Andrew M Epson Sept 7 1895 ..........18: 48
Ham Edworth G and Lena E Brown Jan 30 1892 ..........17: 1
Ham George H and Bertha T Boehme Apr 26 1893 ..........17: 97
Ham Herbert H and Mercena F Aitken June 3 1895 ..........18: 32
Hamblet Alfred and Ada Crabtree Apr 18 1892 ..........17: 17
Hamblet Walter and Sarah Alford Aug 27 1899 ..........18: 369
Hamblin Addie G and James S Schofield Jan 5 1898 ..........20: 243
Hamblin Charles F and Emily B Tripp Aug 27 1896 ..........18: 130
Hambrook Eliza and Edward J McGettigan Apr 19 1898 ..........18: 261
Hamel Joseph W and Rosa Jette Sept 5 1898 ..........18: 288
Hamel Marie and John Piche Dec 25 1897 ..........18: 235
Hamel Rose and William J Ayers May 24 1897 ..........18: 188
Hamel Mary E and Robert F McLaren July 11 1892 ..........17: 40
Hamer Samuel and Susan Chapman July 1 1893 ..........17: 120
Hamill Alice and Thomas Gallagher Oct 30 1899 ..........18: 384
Hamill Bridget A and Charles J Donnelly June 15 1898 ..........18: 273
Hamill John and Ellen McCaffrey May 17 1893 ..........17: 107
Hamill Joseph E and Belle H Bacon Dec 7 1897 ..........18: 235
Hamilton Adelaide E and William H Sweet Apr 13 1896 ..........18: 102
Hamilton Albert and Isabella M Weeden Oct 11 1892 ..........17: 59
Hamilton Annie and John Moore July 5 1898 ..........18: 279
Hamilton Clarence G and Ada A Anthony Nov 30 1893 ..........17: 151
Hamilton Edward and Grace L Holman Apr 27 1898 ..........18: 263
Hamilton Elizabeth F and John Storey June 1 1891 ..........16: 224
Hamilton Emily and Charles P Covill Sept 16 1896 ..........18: 136
Hamilton Frances E and Walter H Rice June 6 1893 ..........18: 27
Hamilton George and Cora S Reed Jan 3 1894 ..........17: 164
Hamilton Gladys E and Franklin S Wood Nov 15 1899 ..........18: 389
Hamilton Grace G and Francis H Kingdon Dec 12 1891 ..........16: 282
Hamilton James and Nellie M Leonard Jan 16 1893 ..........17: 86
Hamilton Jane A and John A Gaffney Apr 17 1899 ..........18: 342
Hamilton John and Mary J Robinson Jan 30 1896 ..........18: 87
Hamilton John S and Jane P Hanley Apr 26 1899 ..........18: 315
Hamilton Loriston T and Margaret Holmest Aug 27 1893 ..........17: 124
Hamilton Lucy A and Charles B Bearse Feb 27 1900 ..........19: 14
Hamilton Margaret V and Ovila Spender Dec 30 1899 ..........18: 401
Hamilton Mary J and John W Darcy Aug 17 1898 ..........18: 285
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Hamilton Minnie C and James J Powers Nov 23 1891........16: 276
Hamilton Peter J and Elizabeth Gilmore Jan 9 1893..........17: 85
Hamilton Samuel and Mary Hodgson Aug 22 1891.............16: 241
Hamilton William and Margaret A Gilmore Oct 8 1891........16: 266
Hamilton William F and Laura E Jordan Sept 20 1894........17: 206
Hamilton William J and Caroline M McQuinton June 26 1895..18: 81
Hamilton William M and Annie S MacDonald Dec 31 1896.....18: 137
Hamlen Charles and Florence H Harnden July 20 1898......18: 281
Hamiln Eugene A and Jennie B Wheeler Mar 10 1892......17: 12
Harlin Lewis and Mabel Deneritt Sept 1 1900.............19: 58
Hamm Nelson W and Elvie F Groves Jan 28 1890.............18: 329
Hamm Walter C and Alice A Phillips Jan 27 1892............17: 1
Hammerschmidt Robert and Augusta Pfeuchel Oct 6 1898....18: 297
Hammett Arthur W and Sarah L White Oct 2 1899.........18: 378
Hammett Julia S and Walter E Sprague Apr 19 1893.......17: 96
Hammond Albert C and Grace L Hawkins Dec 28 1898.......18: 316
Hammond Annie E and Herbert E Staples Apr 2 1896.....18: 100
Hammond Edward P and Margaret McEvoy Nov 22 1898......18: 309
Hammond Ellen M and Thomas H Rafferty July 27 1893...17: 122
Hammond Flora and Michael T Mullen June 14 1893.....17: 109
Hammond Frank I and Bertha L Sherman Oct 19 1892.....17: 53
Hammond Frank O and Esther J Kelley July 15 1896.....18: 126
Hammond George L and Florence L Frazier Nov 23 1898....18: 309
Hammond Herbert T and Anna R Otley Nov 26 1896.....18: 155
Hammond James E and Margaret McIver Aug 2 1892........17: 46
Hammond Mabelle L and Albert D Merwin Oct 1 1898.....18: 295
Hammond Mary E and George F Flynn Aug 20 1898..........18: 286
Hammond Ralph E and Florence M Brooks May 2 1900......19: 27
Hammond Warren E and Eva W Ryder Nov 23 1897........18: 224
Hammond William C and Clara E Worrall Jan 27 1892.....17: 2
Hammond William E and Sarah W Lambert Dec 24 1897.....18: 234
Hammond William H and Thirsa K Webb Aug 5 1893.....17: 124
Hammond Alice G and Charles W Brown Nov 27 1895......18: 70
Hampel Fred and Rosie Haas Aug 22 1891...........16: 241
Hampton Harry and Margaret T O'Connor Nov 26 1898....18: 311
Hampton Anna J and Howard V Snow Oct 2 1899.......18: 378
Hampton Margaret C and Colliess Denso Nov 16 1892.....17: 67
Hanaford Edward and Eliza J McCaughhey Aug 8 1900....19: 96
Hanahan Katie A and Frank L Palmer June 8 1893.........17: 115
Hanaway Catherine A and Frederick V Higham Jan 17 1895..18: 4
Hanaway Ellen T and John W Grant June 3 1897........18: 196
Hancock Artemas and Ida M Meredith Feb 13 1894.........17: 165
Hancock John T and Mabel B Brown Nov 6 1900........19: 77
Hand George E and Elizabeth M Foley July 16 1900......19: 49
Hand Hannah T and James T Flynn Jan 22 1895.........18:  5
Hand John and Margaret Lythgoe June 16 1896.........18: 121
Hand Nellie M (c) and John R Brooks July 15 1898.........18: 281
Hand Rosanna and John H Cahill Mar 20 1897.........18: 178
Handfield Joseph and Edmire Aslin Jan 17 1898.........18: 246
Handfield Wilfred and Marie E Laccerte Apr 19 1898.........18: 261
Handford Matilda E and John MacNeil Sept 3 1896.........18: 155
Handlan Edward and Ellen Flood June 27 1899.........18: 358
Handler Isaac and Esther Silverman June 20 1897.........18: 198
Handley Bridget T and John Grady Apr 7 1896.........18: 107
Handley Walter H and Annie Wyatt Mar 20 1895.........18:  3
Handren Joseph and Adeline E Bacheiier June 7 1892.........18:  3
Handy Arthur E and Mary J Oundin Apr 15 1899.........18: 405
Handy Bertha E and Thomas F Maloney Nov 27 1893.........18: 149
Handy Charles F and Rosa McCabe July 12 1894.........18: 198
Handy Eliza C and Horace F Perkins Oct 30 1895.........18:  5
Handy Elmer E and Alice W Porter Feb 14 1898.........18: 251
Handy George N and Juliette Brown June 12 1895.........18:  8
Handy Harriet E and John E Mulvey Feb 21 1894.........18: 168
Handy Joseph G and Caroline V Kingman Mar 18 1891.........18: 185
Handy Katie E and George H Potter Jan 25 1899.........18: 328
Handy Rebecca C and William C Preston June 10 1891.........18: 222
Hanley Patrick J and Anne M McGee May 21 1891.........18: 214
Hauford Orin A and Annie Allen June 1 1891.........18: 218
Hankanson Bessie and Peter L Jentzel Nov 30 1895.........18:  7
Hanke Annie and Ernest R Hilig July 2 1891.........16: 237
Hauke Emil J and Caroline J Friedrich June 5 1900.........19:  3
Hauke Konrad and Annie Petschke May 14 1899.........18: 348
Haukin Harriet A and Charles Cotton June 4 1892.........17:  35
Hankinson Peter and Clara Moberg Oct 24 1896.........18: 144
Hanks Mary E and Walter E Deaves Oct 16 1899.........18: 384
Hanley Abigail L and George C Dempsey Apr 17 1894.........17: 177
Hanley Anna J and Ernest Halstead June 12 1900.........19:  36
Hanley Annie E and Edward J Kilpon June 17 1896.........18: 119
Hanley Bridget T and John S Hannonin June 9 1892.........17:  32
Hanley Ellen and Patrick Roach Apr 27 1899.........18: 345
Hanley Ellen A and Albert A Harris Apr 13 1898.........18: 260
Hanley Ellen M and Michael H Cronin Feb 18 1896.........18: 96
Hanley Frank J and Maria T Costello Jan 18 1900.........19:  5
Hanley James and Mary O'Leary Nov 24 1896.........18: 152
Hanley James and Margaret Henry June 9 1896.........18: 129
Hanley James J and Emma T Connell Sept 21 1899.........18: 375
Hanley Jane B and John S Hamilton Apr 26 1899.........18: 345
Hanley Jennie L and William F Devenish July 13 1897.........18: 204
Hanley Joanna V and George W Radican June 17 1896.........18: 117
Hanley John and Nellie Harrington Feb 26 1895.........18: 10
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hanley John F and Mary E Moran June 28 1900 .................. 19: 44
Hanley John J and Catherine M Healy June 27 1900 ............... 19: 43
Hanley Margaret J and David P McCarthy Sept 26 1900 .......... 19: 66
Hanley Maria V and James H Walsh Dec 28 1898 .................. 18: 316
Hanley Martha J and John W McNauliffe Nov 10 1898 ........... 18: 305
Hanley Martin E and Mary F Cunningham Mar 29 1894 .......... 17: 172
Hanley Mary and John J Ford Oct 10 1900 ..................... 19: 69
Hanley Mary and Lister Wilkinson Oct 29 1898 ................. 18: 302
Hanley Mary E and John Zacharias Sept 9 1897 .................. 18: 210
Hanley Mary T and William H Kennedy Nov 23 1897 ............. 18: 227
Hanley Michael F and Lucy L Kelly Apr 27 1898 ............... 18: 263
Hanley Michael J and Elizabeth L Beatty Nov 25 1897 ......... 18: 229
Hanley Patrick and Julia Harlow May 13 1896 .................. 18: 112
Hanley Patrick F and Katie Congh Feb 2 1893 ................... 17: 91
Hanley Theresa and Charles B Brett Nov 20 1897 ............... 18: 229
Hanley Thomas A and Susan E Rollock Dec 18 1899 .......... 18: 399
Hanley William and Ellen Sullivan May 11 1892 ............. 17: 25
Hanley Winnifred and William H Murray June 17 1895 ........ 18: 31
Hanlon Elizabeth and James H Canning Jan 6 1897 .......... 18: 169
Hanlon Harry and Cora S Standish Sept 28 1898 ............ 18: 294
Hanlon Harry and Charlotte E Sherman May 3 1894 ........... 17: 181
Hanlon Jennie V and William J Doyle May 3 1898 .......... 18: 265
Hanlon Nellie J and Fred L Arnold June 16 1898 ............. 18: 320
Hanlon Thomas J and Margaret J Holland Feb 14 1899 ......... 18: 333
Hanlon Timothy J and Mary E Manion Nov 28 1894 .......... 17: 222
Hann James and Mary Smith July 3 1894 ..................... 17: 197
Hann Annie and Daniel F McCleod June 21 1894 ............. 17: 193
Hann Thomas H and Catherine Brady Feb 22 1892 .......... 17: 35
Hanna James M and Sarah J Kelly Aug 30 1895 ........... 18: 41
Hanna Mary T and Thomas J Tully Sept 19 1893 .......... 17: 133
Hannafin John S and Bridget T Hanley June 9 1892 .......... 17: 32
Hannaford Alice F and Wilsey S Eastman Sept 28 1898 .... 18: 295
Hannah Eleanor A and James P McGinn Aug 8 1897 ........ 18: 209
Hannah James and Mary Wyllie Nov 23 1898 .......... 18: 309
Hannah Thomas J and Amelia K Knowles Nov 25 1891 ....... 16: 269
Hannaway Emma and Cornelius J Mulcahey Feb 26 1899 .... 18: 334
Hanniford John H and Rosanna Aylsworth Dec 1 1892 .... 17: 70
Hanniford May E and Daniel Leahy Oct 4 1895 ........... 18: 55
Hannigan Catherine A and James A Conley Apr 15 1896 .... 18: 104
Hannigan John B and Elizabeth A McElroy Feb 29 1892 ...... 17: 36
Hannigan John T and Mertie A Plumb July 25 1891 ....... 16: 234
Hannigan Patrick J and Ellen Mooney Jan 24 1894 .... 17: 162
Hannon Annie and William Callahan June 13 1897 ....... 18: 197
Hannon Etta E and Adolf E Brielke Aug 24 1891 .......... 16: 288
Hannon Frank E and Kate M Mahar Nov 8 1899 ........ 18: 388
Hannon Michael J and Bridget E Lyons Jan 18 1898 .... 18: 246
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Hannoway Bernard E and Margaret E Bagley Jan 20 1896...18: 90
Hanny Frank P and Annie M Wiswell Feb 3 1891.............16: 189
Hanny Nettie E and James Tanner Feb 25 1900.............19: 14
Hanosky Otto G and Dora Graichen Nov 8 1899.............18: 387
Hannahan Agnes G and Clarence E Benson July 19 1893.....17: 118
Hannahan Catherine and George E Bowker Oct 12 1898.....18: 298
Hannahan David W and Mary McCarty Sept 1 1891........16: 253
Hannahan Elizabeth and Edward J Gillrain Jan 1 1896.....18: 90
Hanscom Arthur P and Helen E Ramsay May 18 1898.....18: 207
Hanscom Rosabel and William A Williams Nov 3 1894....17: 225
Hansen Charles E and Emma Birkler June 17 1896........18: 116
Hansen George V and Anna S Anderson Feb 6 1898.......18: 249
Hansen Helena M and Thomas N Thollefson Oct 3 1891...16: 256
Hansen Therese S F and Anton E Liesch Feb 15 1896.....18: 93
Hansen Waldemar F and Ida M Johnson Feb 6 1897......18: 176
Hanson Alice I and Henry C Setchell Aug 30 1900........19: 58
Hanson Charles M and Margaret Smith Feb 27 1894.......17: 168
Hanson Claus and Ebbi Thannell Sept 17 1895.............18: 45
Hanson Elizabeth and Louis Hendrikson May 30 1900.....19: 32
Hanson Frank C and Ida M Carlson Mar 31 1894.........17: 171
Hanson Hans and Anna K Rolschau Oct 28 1892.........17: 60
Hanson Hilda and Thomas E Horsfield Feb 7 1900.........19: 9
Hanson Hilda A and Charles E Erikson Apr 30 1895....18: 16
Hanson Hildegarde A L and Cephas Fasteson Oct 14 1899...18: 381
Hanson Joseph H and Lydia A Wild Aug 9 1900........19: 54
Hanson Julius H and Christina E Petterson Feb 22 1896....18: 97
Hanson Lucy E and Thomas P Himes Oct 4 1893........17: 142
Hanson Maggie and John H Benson Aug 13 1896.........18: 134
Hanson Marie G and William S Greeley Apr 3 1894....17: 175
Hanson Marie M and Knut H Anderson Aug 15 1898..18: 285
Hanson Mary E and Charles Carney Nov 3 1896.........18: 132
Hanson Oscar and Agnes A Mattson Dec 3 1900.......19: 86
Hanson Oscar and Hanna Eck Jan 22 1898............18: 247
Hanson Phebe and Alfred H Read Apr 14 1891........16: 203
Hanson Rose L C and Frank M Worden June 30 1898....18: 278
Hanson Thomas and Ellen M Keegan May 25 1899......18: 350
Hanson William A and Catherine E Toner Sept 29 1900....19: 66
Hanson William P and Carrie Cannon Sept 13 1900....18: 201
Hansyear Charles S (c) and Mary Smith Feb 12 1899......18: 332
Happgood Albert F and Lillian R Bledgett May 5 1898...18: 266
Happ Charlotte M and Walter K Munster July 2 1900.....19: 46
Happoldt Marion C and Roseltha A Wagner Mar 10 1892...17: 15
Harber William and Catherine Lannon Jan 7 1897.....18: 170
Hardacre John J and Ellen J Allen Nov 13 1900.......19: 97
Hardaway George W (c) and Sarah Bankett Apr 17 1895...18: 20
Harden Ellen F and James Durr July 17 1893........17: 122
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Harden Mary E and John F Gannon Oct 17 1894..........................17:231
Hardie Charles A and Lucy P Pebbles Dec 19 1892........................17:71
Hardinman Mary A and Charles H Colwell June 5 1896..................18:114
Harding Beevey E and Patrick J Tooan Jan 1 1891......................16:184
Harding Catherine R and John J Donnelly Nov 28 1894.................17:223
Harding Dominick T and Delia M Higgins May 13 1898...............A2:6
Harding Emma M and Walter D Allen Jan 22 1897.......................18:167
Harding James and Annie M Kelly Sept 5 1900..........................19:60
Harding James and Bridget A Nagle Aug 9 1892........................17:45
Harding James R and Mercy A Holmes June 29 1896....................18:121
Harding James R and Mary L Knight Nov 3 1893........................17:143
Harding Jennie L and Orville S Loveland Dec 24 1893..............17:154
Harding John H and Margaret Campbell Nov 8 1894..................17:222
Harding Mary T and William Bryant July 28 1891......................16:234
Harding Maud E and Edward A Renfree June 13 1893...................17:155
Harding Nellie G and Samuel J McGee Apr 8 1896......................18:165
Harding William F and Frances G Wade Apr 20 1892.................17:18
Harding William L and Fannie B Beynon Jan 18 1898...............18:246
Hardman Charles and Edith E Kittel Oct 12 1898....................18:288
Hardman Charlotte E and James Barker Feb 16 1899...............18:333
Hardman Henry A and Isabel Donnelly Sept 27 1893..................17:133
Hardman James and Elizabeth Bennett Dec 17 1895..................18:75
Hardman William H and Annie B Langille Aug 22 1895..............18:43
Hardnedy John W and Annie O'Brien June 1891.......................16:292
Hardy Alice M and Robert G McMeehan Nov 19 1891...................16:289
Hardy Commodore (c) and Mabel A Nichols Aug 20 1893............18:39
Hardy Elizabeth F and Frank P Chick Dec 23 1895...................18:72
Hardy Ellen E and Rodney LeF Mills Jan 2 1897.....................18:168
Hardy Florence and James F Aspray July 27 1898.....................18:282
Hardy Fred and Nellie M Triggs Oct 24 1900........................19:73
Hardy Frederick E and Mary E Kershaw Jan 15 1900...................19:4
Hardy Helen (c) and Gerald T Williams Aug 25 1896................18:129
Hardy Lucy E C and George W Chaote Dec 31 1899...................18:402
Hardy Mabel and George M Field Nov 7 1900........................19:77
Hardy Parson O and Clara R Tyler Dec 9 1891........................16:284
Hardy Selwyn C and Anna G Brian Aug 23 1895......................18:41
Hardy William H and Mary E Fanning Jan 5 1900....................19:1
Haren Annie and Emery LeClair Feb 12 1894.........................17:168
Harendon Emily H and Earle B Hazard June 16 1894..................17:185
Harford William A (c) and Annie F Peters Nov 1 1892.............17:62
Hargett Louanna H (c) and James T Brooks June 17 1897............18:191
Hargraves Alexander and Sophia Kent July 13 1891..................16:231
Hargraves Charles E and Mabel L Lucas May 31 1894................17:181
Hargraves Ettie M and Nelson C Hoxsie July 19 1900..............19:49
Hargraves Eugene T and Harriet A Stanfield Apr 25 1893........17:96
Harlow Herbert S and Minnie B Anson Aug 10 1899........18: 366
Harlow Irving C and Annie D South July 3 1900........19: 47
Harlow Jessie M and Harry E Thompson Nov 8 1899........18: 388
Harlow John J and Mary A Delaney Sept 22 1892........17: 51
Harlow Richard and Mary E Owens Sept 3 1894........17: 210
Harlowes William A and Mary F O'Connor Feb 1 1894....17: 170
Hargreaves Harry and Helen B Wilcox May 26 1898.......18: 169
Harkins Joseph H and Catherine Duffy July 17 1896....18: 127
Harkins Maria T and William E Steere Dec 28 1893....17: 154
Harkins Susan J and Thomas H Lahiff Feb 20 1898.....A2: 5
Harley Charlotte M A and Herbert Wilde Nov 25 1891...16: 269
Harley Ethel and Louis McAdams June 11 1900...........19: 36
Harley Jane and Charles E Conklin Feb 27 1900.........19: 15
Harlow Arthur T and Miranda M Maples Mar 15 1894....17: 171
Harlow Catherine T and Philip T Mernick Jan 9 1893....17: 85
Harlow Elizabeth and Patrick J Gibbons Oct 9 1894....17: 217
Harlow Ellen and Patrick Lyons May 25 1892...........17: 25
Harlow George M and Grace L McLaughlin Jan 20 1895..18: 1
Harlow James and Josephine Burns Apr 22 1896........18: 107
Harlow Julia and Patrick Hanley May 13 1896...........18: 112
Harlow Mary and Martin Farrell May 19 1897..........18: 187
Harlow Mary T and Michael J Fox Sept 29 1897.......18: 215
Harlow Michael J and Mary T Donahoe June 8 1891....16: 227
Harlow Michael T and Margaret Lennon August 1 1900...19: 95
Harlow William and Mary A Farrell May 20 1896.......18: 112
Harmon Frederick A and Sarah M Butler Apr 27 1893....17: 96
Harmon Mary A and Michael J O'Brien Oct 23 1891....16: 265
Harnden Florence H and Charles Hamlen July 20 1898..18: 281
Harney Margaret J and Thomas J Finnegan Feb 6 1900....19: 9
Harneyd Ellen and Patrick Harrington Nov 3 1898......18: 304
Harney John E and Margaret Richards July 10 1892....18: 41
Harney Josephine F and George H Hoffman Nov 22 1898..18: 308
Harney Mary J and Hollis J Carpenter Oct 24 1895....18: 52
Harper Catherine and William Eastham Oct 25 1893....17: 159
Harper Ellen A and West Greenhalgh Aug 13 1895.....18: 39
Harper (Flippe) Lizzie and Howard B Tandy Apr 12 1896..18: 163
Harper Samuel and Ellen Sherson Sept 12 1892.........17: 50
Harper William R and Catherine J Hudner Jan 17 1899..16: 326
Harpin Mary H and Joseph C Carwell Nov 6 1898.......18: 304
Harrahan Margaret J and Alfred Bourbon June 12 1892..17: 30
Harris Ottile H P and Otto A Hencran June 6 1900.....19: 34
Harribine Benjamin S and Mary Jackson Jan 1 1891.....16: 183
Harrigan Mary and Patrick Harrington Nov 27 1900.....19: 83
Harriman George and Evelena B Corey Sept 11 1900.....19: 60
Harriman Grace E and George O Knapp Feb 22 1898.....18: 253
Harriman Octavia C and Wesley C Moore June 18 1896....18: 115
Harriman Samuel K and Sarah E Lee Oct 3 1898............. 18: 296
Harrington Alice E and Frederic Tenney May 24 1893............ 17: 103
Harrington Ambrose B and Emma J McKenna Sept 16 1898....... 18: 292
Harrington Anastasia J and John J Sweeney Nov 26 1898....... 18: 311
Harrington Catherine and Michael Murphy Aug 27 1895........... 18: 43
Harrington Catherine and Dennis Downey Oct 2 1894............. 17: 216
Harrington Clara L and Walter B Thompson May 18 1898....... 18: 267
Harrington Clifford A and Althea E Thompson June 9 1891....... 16: 288
Harrington Cornelius and Minnie Hoxxie Apr 11 1894............. 17: 175
Harrington Cornelius G and Mary G Coffey Sept 18 1895....... 18: 50
Harrington Daniel E and Esther L Dundavall July 10 1894...... 17: 195
Harrington Daniel W and Mary Hughes Oct 29 1894.............. 17: 215
Harrington Edwin A and Lillian Dodge Oct 27 1900.............. 19: 73
Harrington Edwin U and Emma R Willard May 25 1898............ 18: 268
Harrington Ellen and Manoel Pacheco Jan 9 1893................. 17: 83
Harrington Ellen J and Daniel Crowley Oct 19 1899............. 18: 382
Harrington Eva A and Edward A Sammis July 30 1896............. 18: 129
Harrington Everett E and Ida M Studley June 18 1898.......... 18: 274
Harrington Frank E and Mary F Smith Feb 9 1899................. 18: 331
Harrington George H and Sylvia R Gorton Jan 6 1895............. 18: 5
Harrington Helen G M and Frank E Durfee Jan 25 1900........... 19: 7
Harrington James H and Elsie F Young Nov 28 1900.............. 19: 84
Harrington Jeremiah and Mary Leveill July 1 1891.............. 16: 234
Harrington John J and Nettie A Wood Dec 13 1892.............. 17: 73
Harrington John T and Mary Murphy Apr 11 1893................. 17: 109
Harrington Joseph E and Mary F Sweet May 8 1893.............. 18: 21
Harrington Lucie M and Hugh J Smith June 28 1898.............. 18: 320
Harrington Lucy I and John T Duffy Jan 25 1895................. 18: 5
Harrington Margaret M and Richard Martin Apr 7 1892........... 17: 20
Harrington Mary E and Albert E Built Feb 17 1897.............. A2: 2
Harrington Mary V and Charles H Dunham Dec 4 1894............. 17: 228
Harrington May E and Charles R Texido Oct 4 1894.............. 17: 211
Harrington May E and George B Buxton Oct 1 1895.............. 18: 53
Harrington Michael J and Joanna Dwyer May 10 1900............ 19: 28
Harrington Mortimer and Julia Daley May 30 1893................. 17: 105
Harrington Nellie and John Hanley Feb 26 1890................. 18: 10
Harrington Nellie F and William G Duncan Aug 12 1891....... 16: 241
Harrington Patrick and Mary Harrigan Nov 27 1900.............. 19: 83
Harrington Patrick and Ellen Harney Nov 3 1898................. 18: 304
Harrington Patrick W and Julia Fitzgerald Feb 22 1900......... 19: 13
Harrington Sarah E and Edwin A Barker Oct 4 1893.............. 17: 136
Harrington Thomas E and Sarah J Battle Dec 24 1892............ 17: 72
Harrington Willard C and Lena McNaughton July 23 1895....... 18: 35
Harrington William T and Nellie Meala Jan 21 1896............. 18: 86
Harris Abraham W and Rosina B Joslin Oct 8 1894............. 17: 241
Harris Albert A and Ellen A Hanley Apr 13 1898............. 18: 260
Harris Anne and Barny Gerber Feb 3 1895...........18: 11
Harris Annie and Harmon Rubin Nov 24 1892..............17: 68
Harris Annie R and Frank W Wilbur June 7 1893...........17: 108
Harris Annie T and Walter A Sloan Nov 7 1898.........18: 304
Harris Benjamin P and Mona E Tower Oct 29 1896...........18: 143
Harris Benjamin S and Venie C Gardiner Sept 20 1894......17: 204
Harris Carrie D (c) and Franklin N Harris Sept 27 1900...19: 66
Harris Charles and Caroline Miller Sept 26 1900............19: 65
Harris Courtland P (c) and Henrietta E Kelley June 22 1899.18: 357
Harris Daniel T and Harriet M Davis Oct 6 1898.............18: 297
Harris Delta and Louie B Willis Dec 22 1897.................18: 232
Harris Elizabeth and Joseph Shawcross Nov 25 1891.......16: 272
Harris Emma I and Alfred DeV Fairman June 6 1893......17: 111
Harris Ernest A and Carrie I Aldrich Apr 26 1893..........17: 156
Harris Fayette E and Laura A Saltonstall Nov 10 1900....19: 78
Harris Florence L and Harry A Dorr June 1 1896............18: 113
Harris Franklin N (c) and Carrie D Harris Sept 27 1900...19: 66
Harris Fred S (c) and Lena E Hooker July 30 1895.........18: 36
Harris Frederic R and Sarah B Evans June 22 1898.........18: 275
Harris Frederick A W and Stella M Burgess Oct 20 1891....16: 257
Harris Frederick D and Mary E Johnson Mar 26 1897........18: 241
Harris George A and Annie Pedersens July 11 1896.........18: 128
Harris George W and Annie Mills Feb 24 1891..............16: 190
Harris Grace and Alfred C Sparks Nov 27 1900..............19: 82
Harris Hallie S and Walter B Hodge Apr 22 1891..........16: 202
Harris Henry A and Elizabeth Ashworth Feb 22 1899........18: 354
Harris James and Carrie I Waldron Dec 2 1895..............18: 76
Harris John and Pauline Bowen Dec 13 1893...............17: 153
Harris Lottie E and John Graham Aug 9 1892..............17: 42
Harris Lucia M and Warren D Lewis Feb 10 1898..............18: 250
Harris Margaret L (c) and Charles L Greene Aug 17 1898...18: 286
Harris Mary A and Willard Sayles Mar 11 1892...............17: 13
Harris Mary E and John Bannon June 23 1897..............18: 195
Harris Mary H and Frank F Allebaugh Oct 3 1900............19: 67
Harris Max and Minnie Harris Aug 16 1893................17: 128
Harris Minnie and Max Harris Aug 16 1893................17: 128
Harris Nathaniel O and Helen J Trim Sept 12 1893........18: 51
Harris Nellie G and George Miner Dec 22 1891.............16: 280
Harris Oden (c) and Rosa Davis May 25 1899.................18: 350
Harris Parker (c) and Orianna Gibbs July 22 1895............18: 35
Harris Richard V (c) and Laura N Kelly Sept 12 1895.......18: 45
Harris Roberta E (c) and Roland L Washington Mar 5 1894..17: 171
Harris Samuel P and Faustine M Borden Apr 4 1900............19: 18
Harris Virginia (c) and Lewis W Bolden May 3 1900...........19: 27
Harris Walter S and Harriet G Eldridge May 31 1893.........17: 107
Harris William A and Elizabeth Rands June 1 1898...........18: 270
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Harris William J and Mary F Pullen Apr 20 1898
Harris William M and Emma M Tinker Sept 15 1891
Harrison Ada and James T Etchells Aug 26 1896
Harrison Alexander and Louisa J Marsh May 17 1894
Harrison Alfred and Sarah T Potter Aug 8 1898
Harrison Bridget A and John Dougherty Aug 18 1891
Harrison Christina P and Walter F Nichols Sept 23 1896
Harrison Fred and Mary A R Sneeeston Feb 14 1895
Harrison George A and Arabella J Baker June 11 1893
Harrison Isabella M and Jeremiah Dailey Dec 18 1900
Harrison John and Mary Holden Apr 17 1899
Harrison John and Mary A Johnson June 18 1891
Harrison Margaret L and John P McCallam Aug 17 1897
Harrison Mary A and William R Gardner Dec 25 1900
Harrison Patrick and Maria Mee Nov 28 1894
Harrison Recolia and Fred A Wilson May 11 1894
Harrison Richard and Ella E Washburn Apr 25 1894
Harrison Sophia and Harry Pearson Nov 16 1898
Harrison William and Christine Gustafson Apr 16 1892
Harrison William H and Alice Williams July 30 1892
Harry Laura and Everett E Bates May 2 1894
Hart Alice and Joseph P McKenna June 7 1893
Hart Alice B and Seth E Larkin Apr 19 1898
Hart Anna L and Elden W Doe Feb 7 1896
Hart Annie F and Edward A Brown Sept 18 1899
Hart Annie F and Edward A Brown June 14 1893
Hart Arthur L and Mary E Holman Oct 9 1897
Hart Carrie L and Edward Boyden Sept 1 1891
Hart Charles and Ellen C Sheridan Sept 18 1894
Hart Charles W and Mary A McMahon Sept 13 1891
Hart Daniel V and Annie Durkin June 14 1893
Hart Dorcas and Stephen Perkins Nov 24 1897
Hart Ellen and Giovanni Riccitelli Oct 1 1894
Hart Harvey and Elizabeth S Hill June 1 1897
Hart James and Ellen Sullivan Apr 12 1898
Hart James and Nora Sheehan Aug 2 1893
Hart Jeremiah and Mary A Kelley May 2 1895
Hart Joanna B and James McGeough Aug 18 1892
Hart John H and Margaret J Bergen May 18 1892
Hart John J and Mary T Burns July 3 1900
Hart Joseph and Anastasia O'Roarke Oct 20 1897
Hart Julia A and Walter C Baker July 2 1893
Hart Margaret A and James F Howard Sept 26 1895
Hart Margaret E and Bernard J Doyle Jan 19 1899
Hart Mary A and Patrick T Cunningham Nov 18 1891
Hart Mary J and Charles D Park Aug 6 1900
Hart Mary R and John F Neesam June 3 1891
Hart Michael and Mary J Davey Sept 17 1893
Hart Rosetta A and Augustus F Harty Feb 24 1894
Hart Sarah and Oscar B Schmieder Apr 22 1894
Hart William and Margaret Mooney May 10 1897
Hartford Jennie and Edward K Michael Sept 21 1896
Hartford Sarah A and William Gordon Jan 30 1896
Hartley Ella G and Joseph W Pelissey Nov 25 1895
Hartley George and Jane E Bullough Dec 29 1900
Hartley George E and Ida Ramsden Sept 24 1896
Hartley Hannah and Henry T Fales Sept 2 1898
Hartley Hattie H and John J Grace Aug 31 1898
Hartley Jonathan and Rachel A Hartley Nov 25 1897
Hartley Joseph and Etta Healey Aug 7 1894
Hartley Mary E and Richard Calvert Nov 30 1893
Hartley Rachel A and Jonathan Hartley Nov 25 1897
Hartley Sarah J and William Rankin Jan 12 1893
Hartman Eva and Maurice Cooper Oct 31 1894
Hartman Leopold and Rosa Hartman June 28 1899
Hartman Mary E and Benjamin Graichen Nov 8 1899
Hartman Rosa and Leopold Hartman June 28 1899
Hartnett Catherine E and William A Beckwith Apr 20 1892
Hartnett Ellen A and George W Overbeck Apr 3 1899
Hartnett Emma and Narcisse Paulhus Nov 4 1897
Hartnett John and Margaret Rumley Apr 25 1895
Hartnett Mary and Eugene F Sweeney Nov 24 1892
Hartnett Minnie and Thomas P Couway Sept 24 1891
Hartnett Richard and Margaret Hazard June 4 1894
Hartshorn Ernest and Florence Edwards Dec 27 1900
Hartshorn Flora C and John Tolman Nov 27 1895
Hartshorn Lewis E and Alice L Shields Oct 23 1893
Hartshorn Thomas and Harriet Brown Aug 8 1891
Hartstra Cornelius G and Lottie Kelly Oct 8 1897
Harti Ella J and George W Colby Mar 1 1898
Hartwell Fannie M and Henry E Thornley July 12 1894
Hartwell Grace N and James R S Thomas June 26 1895
Hartwell Jane A and Thomas D Anderson Dec 13 1893
Hartwell Lucy K and William B Peck May 16 1900
Hartwid Emily and Charles Boehm Apr 9 1894
Harty Augustus F and Rosetta A Hart Feb 24 1894
Harty James and Mary J Cronin July 23 1891
Harty Margaret T and Joseph J Kelliher Sept 16 1891
Harvey Clinton L (c) and Estella Robinson Sept 29 1892
Harvey Edward and Annie B Davis Sept 24 1895
Harvey Elizabeth B and Thomas Brady Oct 25 1892
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Harvey Hattie B and William E Gardiner Mar 14 1894...... 17:234
Harvey Harry C and Laura E Bergman Dec 13 1899....... 18:398
Harvey John F and Mary J Tingley Sept 26 1894....... 17:204
Harvey Lillian B and Fred Spencer Nov 15 1894....... 17:234
Harvey Lizzie A and John H Sharpe Dec 8 1898........ 18:312
Harvey Mary E and George W Marshall Dec 1 1894...... 17:226
Harvey Mary F and Frank A Arnold Jan 7 1897........ 18:167
Harvey Maude and Frederick J Smith Sept 6 1900....... 19: 60
Harvey Patrick J and Mary L Greene Apr 27 1898....... 18: 264
Harvey Thomas and Margaret McNeil Feb 10 1891........ 16:193
Harwood William B and Amelia Gill Apr 18 1892....... 17: 75
Hasbrouck Ira D and Gertrude W Shaw Sept 4 1900...... 19: 59
Haselwood William C and Ellen M Thompson Nov 13 1895.. 18: 63
Haskell Ella and Maurice Greeley Nov 14 1895........ 18: 78
Haskell Henry A and Mattie Clapp Jan 8 1893....... 17: 80
Haskell Louise M and Chauncey J Nickerson Apr 13 1898... 18:259
Haskell Matilda S and Frederick W Corp Jan 5 1898..... 18:319
Haskell Willard C and Minerva Lincoln Jan 6 1892...... 17:  2
Haskins Alpheus L and Minnie Coleman July 3 1898.... 18:278
Haskins Dennis and Catherine Fox June 4 1900.......... 19: 33
Haskins Edward S and Annie M Mooney Sept 17 1891..... 16:251
Haskins Geneva B and Arthur W Smith June 29 1892.... 17: 26
Haskins William B and Louisa Latham Apr 28 1900..... 19: 25
Haslam Gordon E and Ila B Knapp June 30 1896....... 18:114
Haslam Martha and Charles A Rines Feb 7 1899...... 18:331
Haslam Richard C and Eveling 1 Gardner Aug 21 1898... 18:286
Hasney Frank W and Margaret E Fitzpatrick July 3 1900... 19: 46
Hasney James A and Bridget Mernick Jan 30 1891..... 16:186
Hasney Thomas P and Sarah Flaherty Jan 16 1895..... 18:  4
Hassard Annie and James Barry July 1 1897....... 18:203
Hasselbaum Andrew and Ewaldine Muller Apr 2 1899.... 18:338
Hassett Catherine and Kennedy Noonan Nov 29 1899.... 18:395
Hassett Ellen and John Shanley Oct 12 1891........ 16:265
Hassett Hannah and Cornelius Sullivan Jan 9 1895.... 18:  4
Hassett Nellie and William R Selwyn Oct 7 1897.... 18:220
Hassett Timothy E and Alice Finley Sept 19 1894.... 17:207
Hastic Matilda and Frederic L Smith Apr 9 1894..... 17:175
Haswell Florence L and James E Potter Nov 22 1892.... 17: 63
Haswell Lila A and Clark W Davis Dec 23 1899...... 18:400
Haswell Mary C and Sidney E Lewns Jan 12 1891..... 16:181
Haswell Samuel A and Grace E Weeden Dec 7 1891.... 16:279
Hatch Abbie A and Henry P Horton Sept 20 1897...... 18:212
Hatch Bossie D and Herbert DeW Nickerson Dec 16 1891... 16:281
Hatch Charles L and Lillie A Snow June 27 1894.... 17:184
Hatch James E and Mary F Miller Apr 24 1893........ 17: 97
Hatch Stephen S and Harriet J Snelling Oct 5 1898.... 18:296
Hatfield Bertha R and Frederick L Andrews Dec 22 1896...18:157
Hatfield George E (c) and Rosetta White Feb 18 1898...18:252
Hatfield Lena M and George P Mack Dec 17 1891...16:280
Hathaway Abby E and William A Sweet Nov 26 1896...18:149
Hathaway Abiel and Sarah A Rich Oct 7 1891...16:261
Hathaway Albert G and Emma F Leonard Dec 7 1896...18:156
Hathaway Charles H and Julia S Davis Nov 13 1894...17:240
Hathaway Clara L and Clare P Saunders July 12 1899...18:362
Hathaway Cora M and Joseph E Merritt Oct 18 1898...18:300
Hathaway David X and Isabelle M Worrall (Rooks) Dec 26 1891...16:282
Hathaway David N and Isabelle M Hathaway Oct 14 1897...18:216
Hathaway Delcie E and Clarence H Greene Apr 17 1895...18:17
Hathaway Ella E and Lyman P Morris Aug 22 1893...17:123
Hathaway Florence M and William F Murphy Apr 17 1900...19:21
Hathaway George A and Helen H Robb Feb 13 1893...17:88
Hathaway George W and Harriet P Sherman Apr 28 1897...18:180
Hathaway Harry S and Annie F Potter Jan 15 1894...17:161
Hathaway Isabelle M and David N Hathaway Oct 14 1897...18:216
Hathaway Lena F and William C Sutherland Sept 23 1896...18:135
Hathaway Louis E and Mary A McGuirk Apr 25 1900...19:23
Hathaway Mary L and Charles L Baird Oct 22 1891...16:262
Hathaway Maud A and William B Studley Feb 10 1897...18:172
Hathaway Sarah V (c) and Joseph C Williams Jan 22 1895...18:2
Hatlow James and Belle Putnam May 12 1891...16:212
Hatter Celia and Emil Jache Oct 26 1898...18:301
Hatton Daniel (c) and Catherine Hennessey Oct 15 1896...18:143
Hatton Evelyn M and William L Foster Aug 11 1891...16:238
Hatton Sophie (c) and Robert S Robertson Oct 12 1899...18:380
Haufman Dora and Isaac Bornside Dec 25 1894...17:230
Haugen Inger and Daniel Anderson July 6 1896...18:126
Haugen Kjersti and Axel J Kohler July 7 1897...18:205
Haugen Paul and Walborg Madsen Sept 10 1898...18:290
Haughey John F and Mary J McCormick Aug 21 1891...16:244
Haunch Joseph G and Annie V Cahill Apr 29 1896...16:107
Haupt Adolf G and Rosa A Crucius Mar 9 1896...18:100
Haupt George E and Marion J L Pierce Nov 29 1897...18:241
Hauschildt Laura and John P Peterson Oct 13 1894...17:217
Haven Alphonso H and May L Henry Apr 26 1894...17:174
Haven Catherine and Dennis R Gannon Feb 12 1896...18:95
Haven Mary L (c) and James H Brown June 8 1891...16:230
Haven Thomas P and Mary A Hodge June 7 1897...18:197
Havens Edward A and Edith C Hunt Mar 4 1896...18:100
Havens George H and Carrie Ohney Jan 14 1897...18:171
Haviland Jean M Q and Jesse B Hubbard July 7 1897...18:204
Hawes Abbie J and Francis L Chambers Sept 22 1894...17:299
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hawes Caroline E and John P Shelley Aug 9 1894 ............ 17: 231
Hawes Charles E and Emma G Sabre June 5 1895 ............ 18: 28
Hawes Cora A and Elmer D Sawyer May 30 1900 ............ 19: 31
Hawes Eva L and George H Dean Aug 24 1892 ............ 17: 43
Hawes Freedlove M and Charles T Glines Sept 21 1892 ............ 17: 50
Hawes Grace M and George D Titcomb Nov 12 1895 ............ 18: 61
Hawes Minnie A and William E Patt Oct 18 1893 ............ 17: 135
Hawkes Ancey A and Henry G Smith July 19 1893 ............ 17: 157
Hawkes Herman E and Mary E Hyllested June 30 1892 ............ 17: 27
Hawkes Richard P and Jennie M Dyer Feb 26 1893 ............ 17: 92
Hawkes Samuel L and Estella B Kempton Aug 24 1893 ............ 18: 41
Hawkins Alice M and Adelbert J Reynolds Aug 15 1900 ............ 19: 55
Hawkins Amos M and Mary J McCaslin Aug 19 1891 ............ 16: 245
Hawkins Annie E and William J Masterson Sept 29 1900 ............ 19: 63
Hawkins Annie R and Edward T Garneau Feb 1 1893 ............ 17: 92
Hawkins Catherine A and William J Cavanagh Sept 12 1899 . 18: 373
Hawkins Esther M and George H Wheat Oct 27 1897 ............ 18: 219
Hawkins Frank H and Lenora B Bates Apr 5 1899 ............ 18: 339
Hawkins Frederick G and Helen Barney May 17 1894 ............ 17: 183
Hawkins Georgianna W and Walter G Smith Oct 27 1892 ............ 17: 55
Hawkins Grace L and Albert C Hammond Dec 28 1898 ............ 18: 316
Hawkins Hattie M and Waldo I Folger June 30 1897 ............ 18: 193
Hawkins Henry G and Mary Porter Dec 22 1892 ............ 17: 70
Hawkins Ida C and Ezra A Dodge Mar 23 1895 ............ 18: 12
Hawkins James H (c) and Emily M Heathman May 24 1900 . 19: 31
Hawkins Jesse J and Anna L Walsh May 7 1893 ............ 17: 107
Hawkins Margaret M and Henry M Lavin May 6 1898 ............ 18: 266
Hawkins Mary E and George Howerton May 31 1893 ............ 17: 104
Hawkins Rhoda R and John Hurst Dec 24 1891 ............ 16: 285
Hawkins Waity S and William Cray Mar 1 1894 ............ 17: 170
Hawkins William W and Marietta F Cornell May 1 1893 ............ 18: 21
Hawksley Albert E and Ethel A Newton Dec 14 1900 ............ 19: 88
Hawksley Frederick and Eva B Crowell Oct 29 1891 ............ 16: 258
Hawksley George H and Ella M Deane June 25 1891 ............ 16: 223
Hawksley Sarah E and John T Hornaby Nov 29 1899 ............ 18: 395
Hawley Belle K and Charles P Hawley Nov 18 1897 ............ 18: 231
Hawley Charles P and Belle K Hawley Nov 18 1897 ............ 18: 231
Hawley Tom and Mary E Lawder Nov 7 1900 ............ 19: 97
Hay Lawrence and Margaret R McMeekan Feb 5 1896 ............ 18: 93
Hayden Charles and Sarah A Johnson Oct 24 1895 ............ 18: 52
Hayden Charles F and Mary A Littler Oct 28 1891 ............ 16: 262
Hayden Clifford C and Elizabeth Seddon Apr 12 1891 ............ 16: 203
Hayden Daniel F and Fanny D Howard Oct 26 1893 ............ 17: 139
Hayden Ellen and James McCaffrey Apr 17 1900 ............ 19: 20
Hayden Ellen and George F Demus Sept 10 1896 ............ 18: 139
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Hayden John E V and Ada T Seymour Nov 20 1894......17: 221
Hayden Lena M and William B Lewis Oct 8 1900......19: 68
Hayden Sofia G and William B Bennett Apr 28 1900......19: 25
Hayden Thaddeus J and Katherine A MacLean July 22 1896...18: 125
Hayden Winifred E and John F Willard Sept 17 1892......17: 47
Hayes Agnes B and Edward Y Bogman Apr 18 1892......17: 21
Hayes Anna and Fred Mimande June 1 1898......18: 270
Hayes Annie and Joseph J Trainor May 14 1895......18: 24
Hayes Annie and Thomas Mellor Nov 3 1894......17: 234
Hayes Bridget L and Hugh Murphy June 4 1895......18: 31
Hayes Catherine and George C Threshier Feb 10 1891......16: 193
Hayes Delia and Emery Laroque Oct 17 1898......18: 299
Hayes Elizabeth and Alexander Kantrowits July 29 1900......19: 51
Hayes Ella R and Frederick C Robbins Aug 3 1899......18: 365
Hayes Emma E and Charles H Percival Apr 5 1899......18: 339
Hayes Franklin B and Hattie J Moranville Nov 1 1897......18: 231
Hayes James and Bridget Coyle Feb 9 1899......18: 331
Hayes James P and Harriet E Snow Feb 22 1898......18: 253
Hayes Jennie C and Arthur H Smith Oct 7 1896......18: 142
Hayes Joanna and Christopher E Champlin Oct 14 1891......16: 267
Hayes John and Mary Gannon Feb 21 1895......18: 10
Hayes John and Mary A Carr Nov 22 1891......16: 272
Hayes John E and Harriet E Baylies Mar 28 1894......17: 170
Hayes John H and Bridget Gorman June 1 1893......17: 115
Hayes Lena and Daniel F Maguire May 4 1898......18: 265
Hayes Michael E and Ann T Grimes Apr 26 1892......17: 20
Hayes Thomas and Rebecca Campbell Jan 13 1897......18: 167
Hayes William B and Eliza Kirk Feb 24 1898......18: 254
Hayhurst Robert and Marletta H Kenyon Mar 1 1894......17: 171
Hayward Annie F and Herbert B Caffrey July 14 1896......18: 126
Hayward Bessie E and Robert Morris Oct 3 1896......18: 141
Hayward Emma L and Harry W Kimball Jan 15 1896......18: 88
Hayward Florence A and William Whittaker June 14 1900......19: 38
Hayward Frederick F and Martha T McDermott Aug 9 1894......17: 292
Hayward Frederick W and Ingrid Persson June 8 1893......17: 112
Hayward Harriet E and William M Sherman Oct 30 1894......17: 237
Hayward Herbert P and Rose G Goodwin Sept 22 1897......18: 239
Hayward Joseph B and Clara E Lockwood May 20 1896......18: 110
Hayward Mary A and Henry M Jose June 29 1891......16: 221
Hayward Mary E and Charles A Gilbert Apr 8 1896......18: 161
Hayward Nellie M and Phillip W Potter May 4 1892......17: 25
Hayward Rebecca J and William H Fitch Nov 28 1894......17: 219
Hayward Walter and Emma L Davis Sept 29 1892......17: 49
Haywood Cora D and Albert E Morrill Oct 7 1895......18: 52
Hazard Alice and Flavel Patterson June 20 1899......20: 356
Hazard Amanda C and Clarence E Stone Oct 14 1896......18: 143
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hazard Caroline U (c) and William C Gardner Mar 3 1898...18:254
Hazard Duncan A and Abbie M Chase May 2 1899............18:346
Hazard Earl B and Emily H Harendon June 16 1894........17:185
Hazard Elmer E and Mary R Lawton Jan 18 1893............17:82
Hazard Elnora E and William P Rockwell Apr 26 1892.....17:16
Hazard George B and Hattie M Albrow Mar 22 1897.......18:176
Hazard Henrietta P and Robert L Johnson Apr 8 1895....18:20
Hazard Ida L and Bernice L Seamans Nov 23 1895.....18:63
Hazard Lilian E and George P Sherman Oct 13 1900......19:70
Hazard Margaret and Richard Hartnett June 4 1894......17:191
Hazard Mary A and Charles J Nason Sept 4 1899.........18:377
Hazard Mary J and Arthur H Plympton Aug 4 1892.......17:46
Hazard Una DeV and James A Locke June 27 1893.........17:108
Hazeldine Morton F W and Marion L Tyler Dec 16 1895...18:75
Hazelton Charles H and Florence F Tromans Sept 7 1899...18:372
Hazelton William F and Nellie M Taft Oct 5 1898......18:296
Hazen Daniel H and Lillian M Morpha Feb 19 1898......18:252
Hazzard Henry H (c) and Grace M Price Dec 29 1900....19:89
Heacock Mabel L and Arthur C Whipple Aug 29 1897.....18:205
Head Annie and Patrick Rodgers June 13 1893............17:115
Heade Agnes V and Francis L Gormley Jan 7 1892........17:5
Heald Anna E and George L Kibby May 15 1895..........18:24
Heald Eliza and Michael F O'Connor Aug 28 1897.......18:209
Heald Ida H and Charles E Potter July 20 1896.........18:126
Heald Julia and Peter McGuiggan Sept 8 1896.........18:136
Heald Sarah J and Walter Greenwood Feb 17 1894......17:168
Healey Agnes G and Patrick H Quinn Nov 9 1897.........A2:4
Healey Annie J and Henry E Adams Apr 5 1900.........19:18
Healey Bernard P and Julia McIntyre May 12 1893......17:106
Healey Catherine and James F Brown Aug 6 1891......16:244
Healey Catherine and Jeremiah McSullivan May 2 1892....17:36
Healey Catherine E and Michael C Healey Nov 26 1895....18:69
Healey Catherine T and Cornelius C Sullivan Nov 5 1896..18:154
Healey Daniel and Sarah J McGovern Sept 17 1896.......18:139
Healey Ellen and Patrick McNeeley Jan 7 1896........18:88
Healey Etta and Joseph Hartley Aug 7 1894............17:200
Healey Francis and Maria Mitchell June 22 1898........18:275
Healey Hannah J and Francis A Laird Apr 19 1900.....19:21
Healey James and Catherine Denigan Nov 15 1899......18:390
Healey James and Bridget O'Reilly June 14 1894......17:189
Healey James H and Catherine King Jan 11 1893......17:65
Healey Jennie and Thomas Feeley Sept 5 1898.........18:289
Healey John and Catherine T O'Rourke Jan 19 1893......17:83
Healey John F and Annie M O'Gara Feb 14 1898.......18:251
Healey Margaret and Thomas Jennings Nov 11 1895......18:66
Healey Margaret A and Thomas Stackpole Apr 18 1900.....19:21
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Marriages Recorded in Providence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healey Mary and Dennis Sullivan</td>
<td>Oct 10 1893</td>
<td>17:144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Mary A and Arthur F Darcy</td>
<td>Nov 21 1893</td>
<td>17:149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Mary E and James Cotter</td>
<td>Sept 7 1894</td>
<td>17:207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Mary G and James F Walsh</td>
<td>June 4 1895</td>
<td>18:29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Michael C and Catherine E Healey</td>
<td>Nov 26 1895</td>
<td>18:69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Michael J and Mary E Riley</td>
<td>June 24 1891</td>
<td>16:225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Noras G and Joseph L Coelho</td>
<td>Oct 1 1894</td>
<td>17:215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Patrick and Katie Reilly</td>
<td>May 17 1900</td>
<td>19:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Peter F and Louise G Fanning</td>
<td>Mar 23 1898</td>
<td>18:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey Restrome C and Georgie Mosher</td>
<td>June 3 1893</td>
<td>17:109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey William and Harriet Redford</td>
<td>Mar 28 1900</td>
<td>19:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey William C and Elizabeth Sullivan</td>
<td>June 1 1898</td>
<td>18:270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Catherine M and John J Hanley</td>
<td>June 27 1900</td>
<td>19:43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Edward F and Jennie Corr Mar 27 1894</td>
<td>17:173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Ellen and Matthew McGrath</td>
<td>Oct 29 1891</td>
<td>16:265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy James E and Bridget Cahill</td>
<td>Sept 23 1897</td>
<td>A2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Lizzie E and Robert F Cook</td>
<td>Apr 3 1899</td>
<td>18:338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Lucy and Clark Stratton</td>
<td>Feb 18 1896</td>
<td>18:93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Lucy J and Henry M Adams</td>
<td>Aug 28 1900</td>
<td>19:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Margaret and Manuel Jenkins</td>
<td>July 25 1893</td>
<td>17:420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Wallace S and Josephine R Bush</td>
<td>Feb 23 1897</td>
<td>18:172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healy Welcome E and Margaret M Stirling</td>
<td>Feb 27 1899</td>
<td>18:334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaney Margaret A and Robert H Martin</td>
<td>Nov 21 1896</td>
<td>18:154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaney Mary and Theodore H Stayner</td>
<td>Aug 16 1893</td>
<td>17:126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaney Mary A and Peter F Malarkey</td>
<td>May 15 1896</td>
<td>18:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hep Annie L and Lucian I Potter</td>
<td>Oct 26 1899</td>
<td>18:384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hep Mary and George E Whiteley</td>
<td>Jan 1 1894</td>
<td>17:1591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hep Sarah A and Charles H Doane</td>
<td>Sept 16 1897</td>
<td>18:243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heald Frank C and Fannie E Thomas</td>
<td>Dec 20 1900</td>
<td>19:89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearn Catherine and John Metcalf</td>
<td>Sept 30 1891</td>
<td>16:254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearn Marie and Eugene H Warren</td>
<td>Oct 27 1891</td>
<td>16:260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearne George E B and Ann Bland</td>
<td>Apr 6 1896</td>
<td>18:123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearne Catherine and George W Murphy</td>
<td>Nov 12 1895</td>
<td>18:69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heanry Annie A and John J Nelson</td>
<td>Feb 13 1895</td>
<td>18:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heary James H and Rose Corrigan</td>
<td>Nov 23 1898</td>
<td>18:316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Arthur W and Mary Lawson</td>
<td>Aug 10 1898</td>
<td>18:283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Frederick E and Lucy W Searle</td>
<td>Jan 10 1893</td>
<td>17:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Mary F and John F Hedge</td>
<td>Jr Sept 27 1891</td>
<td>16:249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Samuel W and Louisa B Morse</td>
<td>Feb 4 1892</td>
<td>17:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Sarah E and Arthur F Cooper</td>
<td>Feb 9 1898</td>
<td>18:250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Hector George H and Sarah Tempest</td>
<td>Nov 19 1891</td>
<td>16:272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heathman Emily M (c) and James H Hawkins</td>
<td>May 24 1900</td>
<td>19:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heathman Emily M (c) and Wellington K Carson</td>
<td>June 23 1896</td>
<td>18:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heatley Clara E and Robert F Hunt</td>
<td>Sept 17 1895</td>
<td>18:46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Healy Lillian J and Charles H Williams May 2 1900........... 19: 27
Heaton Addie J and Walter Dawson Nov 11 1895........... 18: 62
Heaton Clinton R and Aurelia Trow Apr 28 1892........... 17: 18
Heaton Emma and Christopher Lake May 15 1893........... 17: 104
Heaton Grace F and Charles F M Tripp Sept 8 1899........... 18: 372
Heaton Henry W and Corelynn E Pierce Oct 14 1891........... 16: 268
Heaton Mary A and William Bradley Aug 9 1894........... 17: 201
Heaven Elizabeth M and George Wike Jan 5 1899........... 18: 324
Heaven Henry and Ellen Sweeney Apr 13 1891........... 16: 295
Heaven Samuel W and Margaret Nisbitt May 2 1900........... 19: 27
Heaveny Mary E and James Mcguigan June 2 1896........... 18: 120
Hebbden George B and Ella McDonald Dec 5 1893........... 17: 152
Hebbden Ida E and Samuel J McMillen Nov 25 1891........... 16: 269
Hebbden Mary E and Abraham R Gifford May 9 1893........... 17: 103
Hebditch Charlotte M and Russell W Chace July 9 1892........... 17: 75
Hebditch John and Julia A Young July 14 1892........... 17: 39
Hecker Mary and Bernard S. Feiner Sept 11 1900........... 19: 61
Hecker Toni and Paul Newman Feb 8 1891........... 16: 193
Heedberg Annie and Nils L Nolin Sept 7 1895........... 18: 47
Heedberg John and Hulda M Nordstrom May 8 1899........... 18: 347
Heddle John and Julia C Smith Apr 5 1894........... 17: 180
Heddle Thomas and Mary Bain Nov 24 1899........... 18: 393
Hedelle Mary and William White Feb 21 1895........... 18: 7
Hedge Emma E and Paul S Redfield Jan 5 1892........... 17: 6
Hedge John F Jr and Mary F Heath Sept 27 1891........... 16: 249
Hedge Louis LeF and Caroline E Russell Apr 12 1899........... 18: 341
Hedge Walter B and Hallie S Harris Apr 22 1891........... 16: 292
Hedin John W and Josephine Hellberg Dec 19 1896........... 18: 159
Hedman Johan P and Erika C Halleen Apr 29 1899........... 18: 316
Heelan Edward F and Nora McDonough Oct 17 1892........... 17: 59
Heeney James A and Jane M Farnum Nov 5 1895........... 18: 66
Heeney Thomas F and Nora Maher Mar 1 1892........... 17: 15
Heenan Bridget and John Rodican June 4 1900........... 19: 33
Heenan Ellen and John McGuire Apr 13 1896........... 18: 106
Heffern Austin W and Mary A Lynn Apr 25 1894........... 17: 176
Heffernan Bridget and Charles W Burns June 1 1899........... 18: 351
Heffernan Catherine and John Dwyer Oct 2 1894........... 17: 216
Heffernan Daniel W and Mary A Clancy Jan 7 1891........... 16: 186
Heffernan Edward and Annie Morris Apr 26 1892........... 17: 19
Heffernan James J and Mary J McGlynn Feb 25 1897........... 18: 173
Heffernan Mary E and Thomas F McLaughlin Feb 12 1896........... 18: 96
Heffernan Peter F and Margaret A McGrane Apr 19 1898........... 18: 261
Heffron John and Ann Mee Jan 31 1900........... 19: 7
Hegarty Mary E and James T Lynch Nov 5 1900........... 19: 77
Hehir Mary A and John J Crofton Oct 10 1900........... 19: 69
Heidner Laura F and George W Barbour Aug 6 1900.............19:  53
Heigham Jabez W and Ellen E Plummer Mar 30 1898...........18: 257
Heights George W (c) and Agnes Barrington Apr 7 1892......17:  16
Heilborn Leopold F and Maude Church Oct 10 1900.............19:  69
Heilman August and Katharina Stolle Nov 23 1892.............17:  68
Heinold John G and Dena Kammerer Oct 31 1896.................18: 147
Heintz Annie J and Carl G H Lichtenberg Apr 14 1892......17:  21
Heintze Emil and Ella F Stehfest Feb 25 1899.................18: 334
Heiser Kate H A and Edward W Hoppin Nov 9 1892.............17:  64
Heitchman Catherine N and Joseph J Fitzgerald June 27 1899.18: 358
Heimann James A (c) and Gertrude F Rocker July 28 1898..18: 282
Heitzman Annie M and Edward Wise Dec 16 1896.................18: 159
Helander Axel H and Vendla J Svenson Jan 1 1896..............18:  91
Helander Hannah and Theodore S Johnson May 7 1892........17:  25
Helay Elizabeth E and Michael J Kane June 29 1898...........18: 277
Helgerson Edward T and Clara L Nordin Nov 12 1898.......18: 306
Helgerson John and Emily Carlson Sept 18 1897..............18: 211
Helin Gustaf and Jennie Kallsten Oct 20 1897...............18: 217
Hellbarg Johanna C and Wilhelm Classon Oct 15 1892......17:  76
Hellberg Josephine and John W Hedin Dec 19 1896............18: 159
Hellems Ella W (c) and Walter R Washington Dec 13 1898..18: 313
Hellems Franklin D and Ella Walton Feb 10 1892.............17:   6
Heller Fannie and Abraham Bazar Mar 14 1895................18:  14
Heller Gelles J and Lizzie Graham June 17 1897..............18: 193
Helliday Mary E and Antonio Seiveno Apr 21 1892.........17:  17
Hellman Bertha and Joseph Huller May 19 1892............17:  26
Hellquist Jennie M and Theodore Peterson Sept 11 1895...18:  47
Hellstrom Anna P and Carl E A Rehunberg Mar 28 1896....18:  99
Helman Jacob and Rebecca Bonus Oct 22 1894..............17: 218
Helme Emma G and Stephen B Bosworth Feb 14 1900.........19:  10
Helms William W (c) and Kathlena M Rocker Nov 27 1895..18:  62
Helstrom Emma C and Carl A Johnson Apr 8 1899.............18: 339
Hemenway Frances E and Benjamin F Roope Sept 4 1891...16: 246
Hemenway Merritt and Mary L Cushing Feb 25 1897...........18: 172
Hemenway Metta (c) and Henry V Young Jan 1 1899........18: 324
Hemingway James T and Elizabeth McCullen Nov 23 1898..18: 309
Hemingway Lizzie and Walter Huby Mar 16 1891..............16: 196
Hemphill Rebecca and William J McKenzie June 29 1898...18: 277
Henault Olivina and Joseph J Bousquet May 29 1893.......17: 106
Henderer Asa II and Eva M VanAmsdall Dec 5 1894.........17: 228
Henderson Albertha F and Robert H Lewis Feb 10 1892....17:  77
Henderson Arthur R and Eva M Stevens Dec 1 1898........18: 312
Henderson Beatrice M and Winfred E Bryant Mar 13 1899..18: 335
Henderson Charles A and Susie H Hughes Oct 18 1896......18: 144
Henderson Eva A and Fred A Cushing June 5 1895...........18: 25
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Henderson Florence and John J Blackley Nov 14 1893........17: 159
Henderson George A and Jennie L Elliott Dec 22 1898........18: 314
Henderson Harlan E and Belinda Wolfenstein Dec 17 1895...18: 72
Henderson James H and Margaret Reynolds Dec 16 1892......17: 74
Henderson James M and Mabel B Blacklee Aug 10 1892......17: 43
Henderson Jessie B and George W Elliott Apr 20 1892......17: 16
Henderson John and Hermine M L Oppen June 14 1900.......19: 38
Henderson John A and Annie Shea Oct 15 1891............16: 260
Henderson John S and Eva E Millikin Jan 1 1894.........17: 159½
Henderson Lydia A and William H Card Sept 22 1896.....18: 135
Henderson Margaret and Spurgeon J Geldart June 30 1897..18: 191
Henderson Margaret and Henry K Spence Dec 12 1893.......17: 152
Henderson Mary A and Thomas J Daly Dec 10 1894.......17: 230
Henderson Mary C and Rory E Morton July 14 1900.......19: 49
Henderson Nellie and Preston Abbott Aug 31 1892......17: 41
Henderson Rose H and Timothy Marriott Jan 22 1894......17: 160
Henderson Susan B and William B Craig Oct 21 1896.....18: 142
Hendley Lovanna (c) and Edward Creasy Mar 19 1900......19: 16
Hendrick Elias M and Gertrude E Marsden Nov 25 1891...16: 269
Hendrick Elvin O and Mary A Boden Apr 8 1891.......16: 290
Hendrick Herbert E and Rosa J Carlin Nov 14 1896......18: 150
Hendricks Estella N and Walter M Pike Sept 21 1893......17: 130
Hendrickx Anna M and John J Loughlin Apr 18 1898......18: 261
Hendrikson Herman and Adelina Isakson Nov 12 1898.....18: 306
Hendrikson Louis and Elizabeth Hanson May 30 1900......19: 32
Henerlan Otto A and Otilie H P Harre June 6 1900......19: 34
Henius Arthur and Henriette LaReau Apr 12 1893.......17: 98
Henkel August G and Laura E McGowan Aug 19 1896......18: 130
Henley John H and Louise M Chace May 22 1895.........18: 21
Henlin Ida L and Summer D Smith Apr 23 1891......16: 199
Hennelley Mary A and John McNamara Jan 29 1895......18: 2
Hennessey Catherine (c) and Daniel Hatton Oct 17 1896...18: 143
Hennessey Daniel F and Ellen I Goodwin Sept 26 1900.....19: 65
Hennessey Francis W and Catherine F Evans Nov 18 1897...18: 229
Hennessey Jeremiah and Mary Gilligan Apr 13 1898......18: 260
Hennessey John and Margaret Pendergast Sept 7 1893.....17: 135
Hennessey John P and Mary F Farrell Sept 6 1897.......A2: 4
Hennessey Margaret and John D Cole Aug 29 1898.......18: 287
Hennessey Margaret and James A Hills July 6 1898......18: 279
Hennessey Mary and Daniel Donovan June 25 1895......18: 31
Hennessey Mary and Stephen Motherway Oct 11 1894......17: 217
Hennessey Mary A and Edward McSherry Sept 12 1893.....17: 133
Hennessey Michael and Ellen McNamara Apr 20 1892.....17: 77
Hennessey Michael and Mary O'Mara June 2 1894.......17: 190
Hennessey Michael F and Annie M Boucher Apr 13 1891.....16: 291
Hennessey Owen and Emma Keogh May 16 1894.......17: 182
Hennessey Patrick and Margaret Murphy Apr 15 1895........ 18: 16
Hennessey Thomas R and Ellen C Bonner Aug 28 1895....... 18: 39
Henninger Frederick and Margaret Diethe Mar 4 1899......... 18: 335
Henricks Anna and Ole Thompson Jan 20 1896................ 18: 85
Henrickson Emma and Gust Bourgeson Apr 24 1897............ 18: 182
Henrikson Gustav A and Margarethte Gronberg May 2 1894.... 17: 183
Henrikson Lena and Emil A Rein July 13 1895.............. 18: 38
Henriqueta Maria and Manoel F Caneca Dec 22 1894......... 17: 227
Henry Annie and Maurice F Daley Sept 16 1899.............. 18: 373
Henry Alfred E and Alma M Algren Nov 10 1892............... 17: 62
Henry Annie and Gustaf Anderson Apr 22 1892............... 17: 16
Henry Charles A and Lydia A Ryan Dec 27 1899............... 18: 401
Henry Charles P and Celia V Cramer Mar 2 1897.............. 18: 178
Henry Charles S and Katie T Galligan Aug 27 1896.......... 18: 133
Henry Charles W (e) and Elizabeth H Burgess May 13 1898... 18: 266
Henry Charlotte E and William F Bassett Feb 16 1898...... 18: 251
Henry David A and Annie Loxley Oct 2 1900.................. 19: 67
Henry Edith P and Harry G Jones Nov 1 1899................. 18: 385
Henry Flora G and Herbert L Webster Dec 14 1891.......... 16: 280
Henry Harry and Mary Garvin Dec 30 1895.................... 18: 75
Henry Herbert L and Lizzie A Rounds June 15 1897......... 18: 192
Henry James N and Bertha Trautz July 1 1893.............. 17: 119
Henry Jennie (e) and Wesley C Dunstan Sept 28 1891...... 16: 246
Henry John E and Mary E Burke May 15 1899............... 18: 348
Henry Margaret and James Hanley June 9 1896............... 18: 120
Henry Margaret E and William Shiersen Apr 16 1896........ 18: 105
Henry Mary A and John G Gilroy Apr 25 1893.............. 17: 101
Henry Mary E and Charles S Wood June 6 1900.............. 19: 34
Henry Mary J and Freecan J Tuttle Nov 30 1899......... 18: 396
Henry May L and Alphonso H Haven Apr 26 1894............ 17: 174
Henry Nellie P and John J Barber June 22 1896............ 18: 121
Henry Richard F and Sarah F Williams Oct 7 1895.......... 18: 57
Henry Sarah and Richard Fitzgerald Aug 3 1893............ 17: 155
Henry Sarah and Peter McBayitt Nov 6 1894................. 17: 224
Henry Stephen and Jennie E Monahan Jan 2 1892........... 17: 1
Henry Theresa and George Dickinson Dec 24 1896......... 18: 157
Henry Thomas and Hannah Nelson Nov 27 1895.............. 18: 69
Henry Thomas J and Bridget L Brennan May 30 1899....... 18: 351
Henry William I and Emma F Bancroft Dec 10 1895......... 18: 74
Henschel Emma and Johannes Spehr May 9 1892............. 17: 26
Henshall Mary E and Thomas Gallagher Sept 29 1900........ 19: 66
Henshaw Mary J and Ernest F Bumpus Mar 7 1898........... 18: 255
Henshaw Stanley and Eva N Waterman Dec 25 1897........ 18: 235
Henthorne Abraham and May Dyson Aug 26 1896............ 18: 131
Henwall John and Ida Lindquist Dec 31 1896.............. 18: 159
Hepburn Francis and Bridget McSoley Oct 31 1892.......... 17: 58
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Heppenstall May M and Baxter Arnold May 1 1895 ............. 18: 83
Heran Lizzie and Francis X Jubin Feb 18 1896 ............. 18: 94
Herbert Frank E and Philena E Cameron Jan 29 1896 ............. 18: 85
Herbert George W and Maria Feeley May 11 1893 ............. 17: 170
Herbert Henry H and Martha Davis Dec 24 1892 ............. 17: 74
Herbert John I and Nellie M Smiddy Aug 28 1899 ............. 18: 369
Herbert Mary A and James P Curran Sept 19 1900 ............. 19: 62
Herbert Minnie and Joseph J Rawlings Dec 25 1895 ............. 18: 72
Herbertt Max F and Marion II West Jan 7 1895 ............. 18: 79
Herfurth Paul and Bertha L Hoelscher Sept 23 1897 ............. 18: 210
Hering Alma M and Charles Schetter Sept 23 1891 ............. 16: 256
Herlihy Cornelius A and Alice T Stem Jan 14 1895 ............. 18: 6
Herlihy Hannah and John J Cornihan Aug 14 1894 ............. 17: 202
Herlihy Timothy and Catherine Fogarty Oct 18 1893 ............. 17: 144
Hermann Fritz and Adela Spitz May 4 1898 ............. 18: 265
Herrmann Lena and Aaron Cohen Oct 2 1899 ............. 18: 378
Herndon Edwin C and Annie R Vaughan Apr 28 1892 ............. 17: 16
Herold Max F and Margarette A Ulrich Jan 23 1892 ............. 17: 6
Heron Daniel and Bridget Flynn Jan 7 1891 ............. 16: 185
Heron Frank and Margaret Devine Sept 20 1894 ............. 17: 207
Heron John F and Mary E Powers June 26 1895 ............. 18: 32
Herreshoff John B and Eugenia T Tucker Apr 27 1892 ............. 17: 21
Herrett Susan J and Charles F Delemontex Jan 2 1898 ............. 18: 243
Herrick Abbie F and Edgar L Tinkham Nov 16 1898 ............. 18: 307
Herrick Alice R and Albert K Gerald May 8 1897 ............. 18: 186
Herrick Alvin X and Mary F Smith Apr 5 1894 ............. 17: 179
Herrick Carrie L and Elmer E King Nov 19 1891 ............. 16: 288
Herrick Fred B and Emma F Smullen Aug 26 1896 ............. 18: 130
Herrick Mary C and Walter G Nichols June 1 1896 ............. 18: 113
Herrick Mary C and John R B Hill Aug 19 1892 ............. 17: 43
Herrick Mary E and Frederick J Smith Oct 19 1892 ............. 17: 53
Herrick Rufus A and Helen R Ellis Jan 20 1898 ............. 18: 274
Herring Daniel H McK and Margaret E Tandvin Aug 18 1898 ............. 18: 286
Herring Tom and Augusta Pink Jan 13 1899 ............. 18: 326
Herman Henry and Lena Knecht June 23 1895 ............. 18: 27
Herschfield Benjamin and Hannah Herschfield Nov 13 1899 ............. 18: 389
Herschfield Hannah and Benjamin Herschfield Nov 13 1899 ............. 18: 389
Hersey Addie M (w) and Frank Mero (c) Apr 9 1897 ............. 18: 180
Hersey Don J and Maude M Wardell July 1 1895 ............. 18: 35
Hersey Loring E and Alma J Dewar Dec 28 1891 ............. 16: 284
Hersey Mary C and Ernest W Campbell Oct 14 1895 ............. 18: 83
Hertell Edward E and Marie D Hoppenstedt Apr 9 1899 ............. 18: 340
Hertell Ida and Wilhelm C Misselbeck May 5 1893 ............. 17: 105
Herzog Anna P and Gustave A Otto Nov 27 1895 ............. 18: 64
Herzog Otto A and Bessie A Murphy Apr 26 1899 ............. 18: 344
Heslan Winifred and Charles Fitzsimmons Feb 5 1893 ............. 17: 89
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Heslin Edward J and Katherine G Crossin June 10 1899..........18: 403
Heslin Joseph and Annie E Lavin Oct 14 1897..................18: 221
Hess Elizabeth R and Thomas F Miller Nov 30 1895............18: 65
Hess Katie E and John F Gorman June 23 1892..................17: 30
Hesse William J and Eva J Holzner Sept 4 1894...............17: 207
Hession Mary A and William Beaumont Feb 11 1893............17: 87
Hest Samuel T (c) and Rosa E Butler Dec 30 1891.............16: 282
Hetserman Thomas J and Elizabeth C Mason Nov 26 1895......18: 68
Hetzel Pauline A and Eugene P Mattie Sept 4 1900..........19: 59
Heuser George and Annie Andreas Feb 15 1893.................17: 156
Heustis Benjamin H and Aurelia LaRose June 20 1891......16: 221
Heustis Harry F and Mary A E Fales Oct 1 1896..........18: 164
Heustis Joseph G and Esther Burlingame Mar 2 1891.......16: 195
Hexvin Elizabeth I and John E Smith Oct 9 1899..........18: 410
Hewes Charles O and Catherine Flynn Aug 4 1896.............18: 134
Hewes John H and Mary Calderwood June 10 1897.............18: 198
Hewitt Harriet E and Reynolds L Waite July 6 1896........18: 124
Hewins Christina and James J Sullivan Oct 20 1896........18: 147
Hewitt Fanny and Thomas W Armstrong Dec 31 1898.........18: 316
Hewitt George L and Irene Sattis Mar 28 1899...........18: 337
Hewitt John and Mary J Mills Aug 11 1894.................17: 199
Hewitt John H and Janett G Robinson Oct 9 1893........17: 137
Hewitt Joseph and Selina Lewis Mar 14 1894.......17: 172
Hewitt Joseph M and Alice Vaughn July 6 1898..............18: 279
Hewitt Margaret and Thomas Whitehead Nov 24 1897........18: 240
Hewitt Tom and Bertha Whitehead Oct 24 1891..............16: 262
Hewitt William W and Henrietta M Retzloff May 29 1900....19: 31
Hewlett Ira (c) and Lillian Hackley (w) Dec 19 1898......18: 314
Hey Daniel C and Annie M Smith Oct 31 1900........19: 75
Heydendahl Karl H V and Mildred G McKeen Feb 28 1893....17: 92
Heyer George W and Fannie E Macomber Oct 12 1898.......18: 298
Heym Frank R and Fannie H Martin Sept 8 1891........16: 248
Heyn Emily and Herbert C Robbins Oct 30 1896...........18: 143
Heywood Emma and Isaac Buckley Oct 26 1892...........17: 54
Heywood Margaret A and Angus McDonald Jan 26 1899.......18: 328
Heywood Tom H and Ida E Wall Feb 1 1894.................17: 166
Hiatt James C and Augusta Smith Apr 19 1893.................17: 97
Hickerton Alice and Frank Watts Feb 11 1895.................18: 7
Hickey Charles E and Josepine Upton Apr 20 1899..........18: 345
Hickey Cora and Charles G Stone Apr 2 1894.............17: 179
Hickey Ellen D and Patrick Lee Oct 18 1898..............18: 300
Hickey Ellen T and John Carrigan Oct 25 1892...........17: 58
Hickey Etta F and Thomas W McDermott May 10 1892........17: 24
Hickey Eugene J and Elizabeth Wendell Nov 3 1897.........18: 228
Hickey Henry F and Bridget Keith Nov 4 1895.............18: 71
Hickey Henry M and Mary M Breslin June 28 1899..........18:358
Hickey James J and Annie J Borkin Nov 27 1900.............19: 83
Hickey John and Elizabeth M Ehle May 17 1894..............17:182
Hickey Lena and John H Bushaw (Bouchard) June 3 1891.....16:227
Hickey Mary B and Leonard W Forbes Oct 4 1900.............19: 63
Hickey Mary J and Patrick A Haggerty Oct 4 1899...........18:381
Hickey Michael A and Marguerite W O'Connor Aug 18 1892...17: 45
Hickey Michael J and Hannah E Campbell June 21 1899.....18:356
Hickey Nicholas H and Mary Flynn Apr 25 1892..............17: 20
Hickey Philip A and Sarah E McGinley Apr 23 1900..........19: 22
Hickey Thomas E and Rose E Kelley Oct 6 1891..............16:293
Hicking Georgina and Albert H Knowles Feb 2 1893..........17:156
Hickling Annie and Jacob Cohen Oct 23 1899.................18:383
Hickling Grace and Irving W Peckham Apr 9 1898............18:259
Hickling Herbert and Grace Reynolds Nov 14 1891..........16:272
Hickman Olivia P (c) and Harry W Blunt Sept 16 1893.....18: 52
Hickman Rhoda A E (c) and Charles S Farris Feb 14 1893...17: 87
Hicks Clara L and Charles H Jillson Nov 24 1897.........18:226
Hicks Clara L and William D Stone Mar 26 1895............18: 12
Hicks Edith P and Charles J Foskett Feb 10 1897.........18:172
Hicks Edwin N and Ada F Huling June 6 1895............18: 27
Hicks Henry and Mary Stephenson June 20 1900..............19: 40
Hicks Lester H and Alma Paquette Jan 1 1897.............18:171
Hicks Rosa (c) and David Lee Dec 14 1892.............17: 70
Hicks Sabenia E and Peter McCann May 3 1900...........19: 27
Hicks Sarah (c) and Grant V Shean Mar 5 1900...........19: 15
Hicks Solodius (c) and Lillian L Leclair (w) Mar 25 1896...18:162
Hicks Walter and Elizabeth I Holden July 19 1891.......16:231
Hicks Walter G and Harriet A Barber June 4 1899...........A2: 8
Hicks William J and Annie M Lynch Nov 26 1894...........17:224
Hidden Walter and Kate H A Hoppin Oct 12 1897...........18:219
Hieber Amalie and Paul Loegel July 13 1893..........17:123
Higginbottom and Maught Judd Mar 22 1895............18: 13
Higginbottom Harriet and Dakin Bardsley Sept 13 1893....17:132
Higginbottom Martha A and Alfred D Watson June 17 1896..18:116
Higginbottom Mary E and Thomas J Toner Jan 13 1896....18: 90
Higginbottom Sarah and John E Bardsley Sept 13 1893.....17:132
Higgins Albert G and Annie M Allen Nov 28 1892...........17: 62
Higgins Annie and John Bovi June 27 1895.............18: 31
Higgins Annie and Edwin W Holden Apr 15 1891...........16:200
Higgins Annie F and Alfred Blease Sept 19 1900.........19: 63
Higgins Beesy M and Daniel F McNally Feb 24 1900.........19: 13
Higgins Bernard J and Jane E Woods June 12 1892..........17: 30
Higgins Bessie M and Lawrence J Connors Jan 12 1899......18:403
Higgins Bidelia and Edward Gilligan June 27 1892..........17: 32
Higgins Catherine A and John J Bergin Feb 26 1895........... 18: 10
Higgins Charles C and Catherine E McLean Feb 25 1897........ 18: 172
Higgins Charles K and Lucy B Soule Apr 17 1895............ 18: 16
Higgins Delia M and Dominick T Harding May 13 1898........ A2: 6
Higgins Demmy and Edward O'Rourke Apr 13 1893............. 17: 98
Higgins Edwin F and Mary Griffiths July 8 1891............. 16: 233
Higgins Elizabeth T and Thomas F Nelson Feb 5 1894........ 17: 166
Higgins Ella W and Edward S Burgess Sept 23 1896........... 18: 135
Higgins Fred C and Hattie M Potter Oct 30 1893............. 17: 138
Higgins George F and Nannie M Capron Jan 25 1894......... 17: 159½
Higgins Howard L and Caroline F Farrish Dec 25 1897...... 18: 234
Higgins James E and Mary E Fitzpatrick Dec 11 1899....... 18: 398
Higgins John F and Alice Keating Oct 27 1897.............. 18: 221
Higgins John H and Seraphine Keene Aug 8 1900............. 19: 53
Higgins Julia and James J Connolly Jan 18 1894............ 17: 194
Higgins Lillian and Edgar E Miller Feb 1 1894............. 17: 168
Higgins Lizzie and George Ward Jan 6 1900................... 19: 2
Higgins Lottie M and Joseph A d'Oliveira Dec 23 1900...... 19: 99
Higgins Lucy E and Fayette A Amidon June 16 1895........ 18: 33
Higgins Margaret and William Barnes Jan 9 1893............ 17: 82
Higgins Margaret and Michael H Parnell Aug 16 1894....... 17: 236
Higgins Margaret A and Frank O Alexander July 6 1893..... 17: 155
Higgins Mary A and Peter E McGuire July 27 1893........... 17: 121
Higgins Mary A and Thomas Barry Sept 12 1893............. 17: 133
Higgins Mary E and David J Barr Mar 25 1894.............. 17: 172
Higgins Maude E and Frederick O Gage July 25 1894....... 17: 195
Higgins Michael J and Hanora Pendergast June 21 1899..... 18: 403
Higgins Michael J and Hannah E Gallagher Feb 18 1895.... 18: 10
Higgins Michael R and Annie Sweeney Mar 31 1891......... 16: 197
Higgins Patrick and Mary A McGarty Apr 29 1893......... 17: 99
Higgins Robert W and Ellen M Pike June 18 1900.......... 19: 39
Higgins Rose E and John E Graham Nov 28 1892............ 17: 69
Higgins Sabina and Arthur SWilbur Apr 18 1900............. 19: 21
Higgins Sidney M and Rhoda S Cummings Aug 3 1891........ 16: 249
Higgins Sylvia A and Gustave J Landgraf July 30 1892..... 17: 39
Higgins Theodore S and Annie B Newhall Aug 15 1892....... 17: 43
Higginson Abbie E and John Mathison June 5 1894........ 17: 185
Higginson Annie M and George Lloyd Apr 27 1893......... 17: 95
Higginson Edmund C and Flora A Kettle Sept 11 1900....... 19: 61
Higham Frederick V and Catherine A Hanaway Jan 17 1895... 18: 4
Highland Mary E and Adam A Cunningham Oct 10 1891..... 16: 268
Higson James and Ellen R Winsor Mar 23 1896.............. 18: 98
Hilchey Alonzo F and Mary L Summers Feb 9 1899........... 18: 331
Hildebrand Charles W and Rosina A Brown Nov 24 1892..... 17: 65
Hildebrand Ida and Peter Kring Oct 5 1895.................. 18: 53
Hildebrand William C and Gertrude E Adams Oct 31 1898.... 18: 303
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Hildenbrand Frieda and Julius Weissenborn Dec 10 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 313
Hildrum Gustav and Ottile Olsen Sept 7 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 51
Hill Ada M and James Annis Jan 11 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 87
Hill Annie and William N Crocker Apr 21 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 262
Hill Annie M and Michael F Donlon Nov 29 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 394
Hill Annie R and Frederic E Carpenter Mar 28 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 12
Hill Arthur E and Ida C Allen Oct 4 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 143
Hill Clara F and William F Luther July 21 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 233
Hill Daniel and Annie J Hopkins June 14 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 354
Hill Edwin and Elizabeth A Thompson June 26 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 27
Hill Elizabeth and Charles E Hoit Aug 17 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 285
Hill Elizabeth S and Harvey Hart June 1 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 192
Hill Ella P and William D Hall Nov 17 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 151
Hill Ella V (c) and Luby J Spicer Jan 28 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 166
Hill Emerson S and Amanda M Blanchard Jan 21 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 1
Hill Emil and Valerie Manwill Oct 27 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 218
Hill Emily M and James Leech Nov 26 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 149
Hill Etta M and George O Pillshbury Nov 23 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 309
Hill Florence W and Albert W Lockwood Oct 16 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 408
Hill Franklin B and Cora B Greene Jan 15 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 1
Hill George W C and Jennie P Fraser Aug 21 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 80
Hill (Price) George II and Ella J Robinson Aug 21 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 40
Hill Hannah and Alexander J Dideski May 4 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 265
Hill Harry and Gertrude M Howe Oct 3 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 296
Hill Herman and Bena Tremmel Nov 10 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 150
Hill Ida E and Harry Nugent July 6 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 38
Hill Idelle F and Allan T Fraser Mar 28 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 195
Hill James E and Julia A Corr July 26 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 204
Hill James L and Georgie L Patt Apr 14 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 341
Hill John R B and Mary C Herrick Aug 19 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 43
Hill Johnny L (c) and Arthur R Williams Nov 15 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 143
Hill Josephine B and Caleb R Leonard Jan 16 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 87
Hill Lillie and Francis W Perkins Dec 25 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16: 285
Hill Lulu S and John W Baxter Aug 1 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 52
Hill Mary A (e) and William Walker Nov 8 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 305
Hill Mary E and Wilbur E Small Oct 14 1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 212
Hill Mildred (c) and Alfred C Spencer (w) May 1 1892 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 22
Hill Minnie M and Charles M Davis May 16 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 107
Hill Moses P (c) and Hattie Calhoun May 31 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19: 32
Hill Rena A and John F Bourn Aug 23 1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 209
Hill Rosa B and Julian W Locks Jan 10 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 2
Hill Sarah M (c) and Frederick H Morton Nov 20 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 391
Hill Walter J and Ida L Miller Apr 5 1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 96
Hill Washington L and Mary A McLaughlin June 22 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 357
Hill William and Aaltje Zandstra Mar 2 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 13
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Hillard Lilla R and Ernest R Rogers Sept 2 1900..................19: 58
Hillberg Frederick A and Maria L Stromvall Apr 2 1895..........18: 17
Hillberg William A and Esther Stromvall Sept 29 1899..........18: 376
Hillier Hannah O and Carl Svenson Apr 15 1899..................18: 341
Hillier Fanny S and Arthur K Dixon Nov 13 1893...............17: 159
Hillingsworth Henry (Hillingsworth) and Elizabeth Hunt Sept
16 1893..........................17: 132
Hillman Andrew C and Queenie L Avery May 29 1899............18: 351
Hillman Georgianna and Charles H Horstmeier Apr 8 1891.....16: 291
Hillman Harris G and Annie G Trim Apr 19 1898...............18: 261
Hills Charles and Georgie E Brown June 6 1891................16: 219
Hills Charles B and Clara E Arnold Mar 31 1898.................18: 258
Hills Fred T and Sarah J Ross Nov 14 1900......................19: 79
Hills James A and Margaret Hennessey July 6 1898.............18: 279
Hills May E and Herbert R Low Nov 19 1895....................18: 80
Hills Sarah V B and William A Simpson Mar 9 1899.............18: 335
Hillstrand Calla C and John A Holtner Nov 21 1893...........17: 146
Hilton Ernest and Cordelia A Sweet Aug 22 1900...............19: 56
Hilton Howard K and Rose B Chase Apr 27 1892.................17: 21
Hilton Mary H and Julius Lindquist Mar 31 1900...............19: 18
Hilton William H and Eliza J Bohan Nov 24 1891..............16: 273
Himebaugh John W and Margaret E Downes Oct 19 1892......17: 55
Hines Sylvester F and Irene E Dayton Mar 1 1893............17: 93
Hines Thomas P and Lucy E Hanson Oct 4 1893.................17: 142
Hinckley Patrick J and Bridget Murray Nov 24 1896.........18: 153
Hinchliff James and Mary E Broadbent Oct 9 1895.............18: 55
Hinckley Stephen F and Mabel F Cross Nov 17 1896...........18: 148
Hindle David H and Alice I Dorney Apr 29 1894.............16: 207
Hindle Ellenor and William Broadbent Feb 8 1900.............19: 10
Hindle Franklin R and Edith M McLane Apr 14 1898........18: 260
Hindle Joseph L and Sevrina Boulter June 13 1900...........19: 37
Hindle Simon and Catherine Felton July 16 1900..............19: 49
Hindmarsh George M and Agnes K Tulloch July 18 1891.....16: 232
Hinds Cecilia A and William R Forrest Apr 14 1894.......17: 179
Hinds James G and Margaret Mitchell June 13 1892........17: 28
Hine Jennie H and Charles F Stanley Aug 20 1900.........19: 56
Hines Alice M (c) and William H Paul Nov 15 1894..........17: 219
Hines Annie M and John H Quinlan May 7 1897.............18: 189
Hines Edward J and Mary A DeBassio Feb 13 1900........19: 10
Hines Mary H and James Ahearn Oct 25 1900...............19: 73
Hines Michael and Mary E Foley May 6 1896..................A2: 1
Hines Minnie L and Almont E Berry July 13 1898...........18: 280
Hines Patrick F and Mary L Leonard May 27 1896........18: 112
Hines Thomas and Mary E Lafleur July 26 1894...............17: 198
Hines William A and Maria G McDermott Jan 19 1899.......18: 327
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Hingley Barbara and John F Hutchins June 5 1900 .......... 19: 33
Hinkle Minnie E and Frank J Russell Mar 4 1897 .......... 18: 179
Hinks Martha L and Arthur L H Pond May 14 1898 .......... 18: 267
Hinks Mary A and Charles S Court Sept 24 1892 .......... 17: 49
Hinze Julius E A and Emma L Bronner Jan 10 1895 .......... 18: 5
Hinz Henry G and Katherine Johnston Dec 28 1892 .......... 17: 73
Hird Clara and James E Leigh Apr 14 1899 .......... 18: 341
Hird Frank A and Mary T Benson July 11 1900 .......... 19: 48
Hirsch Oscar and Ida C Baumgartel June 2 1900 .......... 19: 32
Hirschfield Estelle and David Franklin Mar 26 1900 .......... 19: 17
Hirst Lily and Thomas Taylor June 27 1891 .......... 16: 223
Hirst Margaret and Charles F Bennett Apr 4 1899 .......... 18: 338
Hiscox Clara G and Maurice E Wells Jan 15 1894 .......... 16: 288
Hiscox George A and Clarissa L Muldoon July 21 1894 .......... 17: 236
Hiscox Grace L and Amos E Barrett Apr 8 1896 .......... 18: 164
Hiscox John A and Inga M Peterson Jan 23 1900 .......... 19: 6
Hiscox Vernon and Theresa R Tawney Feb 8 1898 .......... 18: 250
Hitchecock Lennell and Geraldine McCann Aug 12 1897 .......... 18: 206
Hitz Charles and Annie M Ganch June 21 1898 .......... 18: 275
Hjelmstrom Ellen and Charles Dahllof Feb 1 1893 .......... 17: 89
Hjelmstrom Olga M L and Berger A Leonard Mar 25 1898 .......... 18: 257
Hoadley Fred M and Emilie R Paulhuss Aug 19 1900 .......... 19: 55
Hoag Alice G and James H Stewart June 19 1896 .......... 18: 116
Hoag Georgia and Walter S Gardner Oct 17 1893 .......... 17: 136
Hoag Sidney W and Myrtle P King Dec 25 1900 .......... 19: 98
Hoagland Frank A and Mary A Evans Sept 28 1900 .......... 19: 66
Hoar Edward and Catherine Holden May 2 1896 .......... 18: 123
Hoar John H and Georgianna C Eastman Dec 15 1897 .......... 18: 234
Hoar Lillian M and William J Morris Nov 21 1895 .......... 18: 64
Hoar Mabel L and Ellis LeR Snow Nov 25 1897 .......... 18: 223
Hoard Florence E and Frank E Simpson Nov 7 1894 .......... 17: 221
Hoban Delia V and John C Smith Aug 17 1898 .......... 18: 285
Hoban Mary A and John W Warriner Aug 16 1894 .......... 17: 201
Hobart Frank M and Helen L Norton June 9 1894 .......... 17: 184
Hobart Henry M and Mary G Tinkom Sept 1 1897 .......... 18: 211
Hobbs Charles A and Lizzie A Magoon Feb 22 1894 .......... 17: 165
Hobbs Helen S and Edward C Joyce June 19 1895 .......... 18: 27
Hobbs Orlo O and Clara M Tanner May 2 1893 .......... 17: 105
Hobbs Stanley E and Jennie M Pollock Sept 14 1896 .......... 18: 161
Hobin Margaret and Samuel T McKnight Mar 6 1900 .......... 19: 15
Hobson Florence W and George L Kelley June 20 1894 .......... 17: 188
Hoburn Agnes and Joseph Brett Sept 3 1892 .......... 17: 59
Hochstein Ernest H and Paulina H Mahn Apr 22 1893 .......... 17: 97
Hodell Axel B and Anna Grantovist Nov 23 1895 .......... 18: 62
MARRIAGES

Hodell Charles D and Dora A Lewis July 22 1895..............18: 36
Hodgdon Allie L and William S Edwards Aug 8 1895...........18: 43
Hodgdon Charles G and Marguerite LaVan Mar 2 1897..........18: 178
Hodgdon George S and Nellie F Smith June 20 1898..........18: 274
Hodgdon Oraetta L and Nellie F Smith June 20 1898..........18: 178
Hodgdon Rose A K and Abraham Smithies Dec 17 1892........17: 72
Hodgson Annie and Benjamin G Battolph June 19 1894.....17: 188
Hodgson Elizabeth T and Richard A Walsh Nov 21 1897....18: 227
Hodgson John A (c) and Lizzie B Merchant Feb 6 1896.....18: 93
Hodgson Marvin B and Sana S Hyde Dec 31 1894.........17: 226
Hodgson Mary A and Thomas P Haven June 7 1897..........18: 197
Hodgson Wesley and Catherine Johnson June 5 1894........17: 199
Hodges Annie M and Henry A Collins Mar 12 1896........18: 99
Hodges Arthur J and Lillian E Lawson July 28 1900......19: 51
Hodges William G and Ada M Pitts Nov 16 1892........18: 68
Hodgen Arthur G and Edith S Douglas June 12 1899......19: 36
Hodgin John and Mary Spencer Mar 7 1892........17: 13
Hodgkins Alice M B (w) and Leo Loy Wai (Chi) Apr 16 1896.18: 108
Hodgkins Ella and Francis H Merritt Apr 24 1891.........16: 201
Hodgkins Lydia E and Albert Bottomley Oct 5 1892.......17: 57
Hodgkins Walter and Mary A Sanborn Oct 26 1892.........17: 60
Hodgkinson Earle F and Hattie K Poore Jan 6 1897.......18: 166
Hodgkinson Eva P and James F Kershaw Dec 5 1894........17: 226
Hodgson Fanny and John Allen Jan 28 1896........18: 57
Hodgson Jennie E and John S Boyes Sept 30 1897.........18: 212
Hodgson Louise M and Frederick L Graichen Sept 22 1896.18: 137
Hodgson Martha and Charles W Thompson Dec 14 1896.....18: 156
Hodgson Mary and Samuel Hamilton Aug 22 1891..........16: 241
Hodgson Mary E and James F Wicks Dec 24 1894.........17: 228
Hodgson Wilfred and Dora Burgess Apr 25 1894..........16: 200
Hodgson William and Grace Smith Apr 8 1896........18: 123
Hodgson William and Margaret I Carney Nov 29 1892.......17: 67
Hodnett Catherine F and Charles B Haines Oct 4 1900......19: 68
Hodsdon Emma E and George W Davis Aug 16 1897.........18: 206
Hoelscher Bertha L and Paul Herfurth Sept 23 1897.....18: 210
Hoerle George A and Grace L Whittredge Jan 7 1891......16: 180
Hoffman Albert (c) and Sarah A Ball June 11 1896........18: 115
Hoffman Ellen F and Alexander W Gordon Oct 29 1896.....18: 146
Hoffman George H and Josephine F Harley Nov 22 1898....18: 308
Hoffman Joseph and Annie Glucksman Mar 9 1893........17: 94
Hoffman Lura B and William J Flanders Feb 17 1896......18: 93
Hoffman William H and Annie P Zeiner Nov 2 1891.......16: 269
Hoffmann Frank and Lottie Martin May 20 1891........16: 216
Hoffman Clara M and James Smith Feb 16 1898........18: 254
Hoffman Louise A and James F Mason Oct 2 1899........18: 378
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Hofstra Boulsje and Hendrik Nonkes Apr 29 1896 ........ 18:109
Hogan Annie J and Frank M McAuley July 29 1899 ........ 18:364
Hogan Catherine A and James E Fallon Apr 18 1900 ....... 19:21
Hogan Catherine L and Thomas R Dwyer Aug 19 1897 .... 18:208
Hogan Edward and Luna B Eddy June 11 1897 ............. 18:191
Hogan Ella F (w) and Sue Kee (Chi) Aug 22 1894 ......... 17:203
Hogan Frances G and David T Salesse Apr 25 1894 ....... 17:235
Hogan James and Rosalie Bourque Jan 11 1893 ........... 17:84
Hogan James E and Mary E Magee Feb 9 1893 ............. 17:91
Hogan Jeremiah J and Ellen F O'Brien Feb 13 1899 ....... 18:332
Hogan John J and Ellen Barry July 7 1898 ............... A2:6
Hogan John J and Ellen A Kiernan Aug 10 1899 ......... 18:403
Hogan John S and Lillian T Welch July 21 1892 ......... 17:38
Hogan John T and Mary P Curley Sept 15 1892 ......... 17:51
Hogan Margaret and William Curley Dec 13 1892 ....... 17:76
Hogan Margaret A and Frederick J McGuire Sept 6 1899 .. 18:372
Hogan Margaret L and Michael J Sullivan July 28 1897 ... 18:203
Hogan Mary and William A Layfield July 17 1893 ....... 17:119
Hogan Mary A and James C Walsh Jan 20 1897 ............ 18:166
Hogan Mary A and John P Murphy Mar 25 1894 ......... 17:172
Hogan Mary E and John T Fallen Nov 19 1891 ......... 16:277
Hogan Mary E and Hugh F Tierney Aug 14 1900 ......... 19:55
Hogan Mary E and Joseph Perry Aug 24 1891 ......... 16:241
Hogan Nellie C and Anthony Keenan Sept 19 1894 ...... 17:209
Hogan Patrick J and Margaret Corboy Aug 17 1892 ....... 17:45
Hogan Susan and Michael J Curtin June 27 1895 ....... 18:32
Hogan Thomas and Catherine Kendrick Aug 22 1899 ....... 18:368
Hogan William and Annie E V Howard Sept 25 1900 ...... 19:65
Hogg Edward and Mary Gagan Feb 17 1891 ........... 16:191
Hogg Eleanor and William Seale July 23 1900 ......... 19:50
Hogg Euphemia P and James R Sharpe Oct 15 1898 ....... 18:299
Hogg Elizabeth McM and Dudley F C Darlington Mar 21 1900.19: 17
Hogg Peter S and Amelia Platt Oct 11 1897 ......... 18:219
Hogg Sarah A and Harry R Field June 15 1895 ......... 18:26
Hoglund Elizabeth A and Carl E Nelson Dec 15 1897 .... 18:236
Hoglund Per E and Emma F Boden Feb 5 1896 ......... 18:97
Hohler Albert E and Laura B Barton Sept 10 1891 ...... 16:289
Hohler Frank J and Isabella Sullivan Apr 4 1891 .... 16:291
Hohler Ida L and Joseph R Mannell June 28 1894 ....... 17:187
Hohn John and Agda S E Sannerholm June 30 1900 .... 19:44
Hohnstrom Anna W and Axel A Luns June 16 1900 ....... 19:38
Hoitt Charles E and Elizabeth Hill Aug 17 1898 ....... 18:285
Hoitt Alfred W and Georgia E Perry Aug 13 1898 ....... 18:284
Hokenson Enoch and Alida Anderson Oct 5 1891 ....... 16:257
Holbrook Alvah W and Clara A Vaughan Mar 15 1898 .... 18:256
MARRIAGES

Holbrook Annie O and George W Sweet Oct 10 1900..................19: 69
Holbrook Frank E and Lucy A Luther Jan 30 1896..................18: 87
Holbrook Frederick G and Carrie L Bell Jan 7 1892.................17: 2
Holbrook Joel I and Mary A Daly June 13 1895......................18: 25
Holbrook Russell W and Geraldine F Holmes Sept 25 1899...........18: 375
Holden Alfred G and Alice R Rounds June 21 1893...................17: 108
Holden Ann E and Thomas J Larkin May 28 1895......................18: 24
Holden Annie T and Henry J Garberg Apr 26 1897....................18: 182
Holden Catherine and Edward Hoar May 2 1896.......................18: 123
Holden Clara and Cassius L Tucker June 27 1895....................18: 77
Holden Edgar and Hattie M Maine Aug 5 1891.......................16: 240
Holden Edwin W and Annie Higgins Apr 15 1891......................16: 200
Holden Elizabeth I and Walter Hicks July 19 1891..................16: 231
Holden Emily and William H Moran Oct 25 1898......................18: 301
Holden Fannie L and Walter R Berry Apr 8 1891......................16: 287
Holden George J and Mary F Smith June 24 1896......................18: 113
Holden George W and Matilda I Martin Sept 14 1899................18: 373
Holden Lloyd G (c) and Jessie E Smallwood May 8 1900..............19: 28
Holden Mabel C and George F Bosworth Mar 31 1892................17: 13
Holden Mary and John Harrison Apr 17 1899.........................18: 342
Holden Mary and Charles Altoonian Dec 12 1900.....................19: 88
Holden Samuel and Elizabeth Forshaw Mar 5 1892...................17: 77
Holden Sarah G and James H Lynch May 25 1891......................16: 214
Holding Gabriel and Annie E Conway Oct 6 1900......................19: 68
Holdridge Charles D and Mary A Armstrong July 1 1891............16: 233
Holdsworth Harry and Florence Stubbins Jan 30 1892................17: 3
Holehouse Edwin and Mary A Lees Mar 11 1892.........................17: 14
Holehouse John and Margaret F Cullinan Nov 6 1900.................19: 77
Holgate Agnes A and George Davies Nov 24 1897.....................18: 226
Holgate Arthur and Leonora M Lewis Nov 14 1894...................17: 219
Holgate George W and Pauline Robinson Oct 3 1895..................18: 55
Holgate John and Elizabeth Millens Apr 29 1899....................18: 405
Holgate Wallace and Annie H Rossiter Oct 24 1895..................18: 55
Holgate Harriet E and William H Hopkins May 1 1893..............17: 104
Holgate Lucy A and Tom Knott June 9 1892..........................17: 27
Holibaugh Ellsworth and Minnie De Young July 23 1896............18: 129
Holland Annie J and Thomas Fitzpatrick Feb 18 1897...............18: 173
Holland Alice and Charles W Coleman Aug 19 1897..................18: 239
Holland Benjamin and Matel L Arnold Mar 29 1897..................18: 178
Holland Bridget and Moses Doyle June 28 1894......................17: 189
Holland Charles and Catherine McGoogan Aug 15 1895................18: 42
Holland Dennis J and Kathryn J White June 21 1900...............19: 41
Holland Elizabeth and Andrew A Moffitt Aug 25 1894..............17: 201
Holland Hattie and Joseph Futford Nov 16 1899......................18: 390
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Holland Henry J and Anniebelle Dixon June 28 1899........... 18:406
Holland Hugh and Annie Sullivan Apr 26 1893................. 17:99
Holland James A and Abby A Prior June 11 1896.............. 18:120
Holland John F and Mary T McWeeney Sept 12 1899........... 18:407
Holland Laura and Joseph P Lynch Nov 25 1896................. 18:154
Holland Margaret J and Thomas J Hanlon Feb 14 1899........ 18:333
Holland Mary and Albert M Anderson Dec 22 1900.............. 19:90
Holland Mary and Joseph H Dowling Apr 18 1895.............. 18:19
Holland Mary J and William F Warner Apr 14 1892........... 17:17
Holland Percy P and Elizabeth Waters Nov 18 1895........... 18:63
Holland Rose A and Christopher J Kavanagh Apr 26 1894...... 17:177
Holland Samuel C and Bridget Cummings Oct 11 1894.......... 17:214
Holland Stephen C and Anna S Thornton Apr 3 1894........... 17:177
Holland Susan P (c) and Benjamin W H Brown June 26 1900,19 42
Hollander Summer R and Mary T Clark Jan 5 1897............. 18:166
Holley Willard F and Minnie Gay July 22 1896................. 18:124
Holiday Annie M and Frank Griechen May 28 1891............. 16:217
Hollingsworth Annie and John Love Sept 1 1894.............. 17:205
Hollingsworth Edwin J and Delvina G Fougera Oct 20 1891... 16:260
Hollingsworth Mary J and Joseph Attewell Apr 11 1891....... 16:265
Hollingsworth Sarah A and Tom Peet May 9 1892.............. 17:36
Hollis Alice A and Herbert R Johnson June 30 1895......... 18:33
Hollis Charles H and Daisy E Lyons Nov 28 1892............. 17:61
Hollis Henry A and Annie M F Hall Mar 15 1899.............. 18:336
Hollis Lewis and Alice A Macomber Sept 4 1899.............. 18:371
Hollis Sarah L and Thomas M McCulloch Apr 12 1894........... 17:175
Hollman Herman A and Louise E Vetterline Nov 28 1900..... 19:84
Holman Grace L and Edward Hamilton Apr 27 1898.............. 18:263
Holman Mary E and Arthur L Hart Oct 9 1897................ 18:216
Holman William F and Elizabeth L Robbins Feb 24 1894..... 17:165
Holmader Ida C and Carl A Anderson May 6 1899............. 18:347
Holm Lottie and Charles J Anderson Nov 23 1892.............. 17:68
Holmes Alice W and Fred Slyfield Oct 23 1894................. 17:211
Holmes Alice W and Joseph H Markey Oct 16 1895............. 18:77
Holmes Annie C and Thomas J Collins Feb 21 1898........... 18:252
Holmes Barbara and James Murray Dec 18 1895................. 18:72
Holmes Catherine M and Lorenzo P H Munn Oct 7 1893........ 17:139
Holmes Charles M and Alice T Atkinson Nov 25 1891......... 16:270
Holmes Daniel F and Martha L Morton Dec 8 1898............. 18:322
Holmes Elizabeth and Ernest E Spofford June 7 1892......... 17:33
Holmes Ellen and Walter C Sherman June 5 1900.............. 19:94
Holmes Fred C and Mamie MacDonald Feb 15 1896............. 18:91
Holmes Fred M and Anna E Layton Oct 7 1897................. 18:217
Holmes George E and Mary A Wright Apr 9 1895.............. 18:20
Holmes George S and Amy Gordon Jan 13 1898................. 18:246
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Geraldine F and Russell W Holbrook Sept 25 1899 ... 18: 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Ida V and Franklin P Owen Jan 19 1898 ... 18: 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Jasper A and Ella A Geer Oct 20 1900 ... 19: 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes John A and Cora G Potter Dec 16 1891 ... 16: 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Laura L (c) and Charles H Eldridge Apr 13 1892 ... 17: 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Lida O and Moses Lufkin Sept 11 1891 ... 16: 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Louis W and Hannah C Ross May 29 1899 ... 18: 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Margaret and William II Croker Apr 24 1899 ... 18: 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Margaret and Loriston T Hamilton Aug 27 1893 ... 17: 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Mary and Thomas Wilding May 29 1896 ... 18: 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Mercy A and James R Harding June 20 1896 ... 18: 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Milton and Etta L Hallett Mar 22 1899 ... 18: 336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Nelson S and Mary Larson Aug 25 1894 ... 17: 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Percy W and Elizabeth A Hubert Jan 15 1900 ... 19: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Rebecca (c) and William H Johnson Apr 21 1896 ... 18: 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Sadie and Samuel Bornstein June 20 1897 ... 18: 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Walter B and Lottie S Lewis Nov 23 1892 ... 17: 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes William B (c) and Emma J Kenney Oct 17 1900 ... 19: 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes William H and Sarah A Mills Apr 25 1900 ... 19: 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes William H and Esther A Hunt July 18 1896 ... 18: 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmquist Augusta H and Thorsten H Berzelius June 2 1894 ... 17: 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmquist Otto W and Hanna A Erickson Aug 15 1898 ... 18: 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmstrom Anders A and Hanna C Johanson July 3 1897 ... 18: 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holohan James H and Annie Adams July 5 1899 ... 18: 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holstein Martha (c) and Ansef Gonsalves Oct 3 1893 ... 17: 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Albert G and Mary E Read Feb 18 1892 ... 17: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Alice L B and Earl W Carpenter Aug 13 1898 ... 18: 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Edward and Bridget T Comiskey May 23 1900 ... 19: 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Ellis and Sarah E Dearlen Nov 4 1896 ... 18: 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Emily and Leon C Gosset Oct 12 1898 ... 18: 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Emma and Herbert H Arnold June 1 1899 ... 18: 406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Frank and Olive A West Aug 5 1895 ... 18: 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt George H and Bessie L Oakley May 22 1895 ... 18: 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt George W and Carrie I Atwood Dec 23 1900 ... 19: 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt George W and Florence Albert Aug 4 1891 ... 16: 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt James T and Carrie B L Van Rensselaer July 3 1895 ... 18: 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Jessie D and Eddie S Bowers Nov 3 1897 ... 18: 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Lilla E and Edmond A English Sept 24 1896 ... 18: 163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Mary E and John H Standish Oct 10 1900 ... 19: 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Matilda I and George Bartlett Apr 7 1892 ... 17: 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Rachel E and Frank M Leonard Sept 13 1898 ... 18: 320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Samuel and Mary E Crowther Apr 30 1896 ... 18: 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Sarah A and Walter E Hill Jan 24 1894 ... 17: 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt Walter O and Clara H Cook Apr 6 1896 ... 18: 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holtnner John A and Calla C Hillstrand Nov 21 1893 ... 17: 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holway Eliza F and Willard T Blanchard Mar 7 1891 ... 16: 196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Holyoke John E and Cora B Wike Dec 29 1898.................18:316
Holzer Hartman and Mary E Ihley Nov 29 1899.................18:305
Holzner Eva J and William J Hesse Sept 4 1894............17:207
Homa Francisco L and Maria J d'Almada Jan 7 1895........18:3
Homer Lillian B and Frank A Simmons Dec 25 1900.........19:91
Homer William J and Louise Sullivan Dec 3 1894.........17:230
Honan Stephen F and Annie E Leary Sept 7 1892..........17:52
Honold Sarah and James P Gibbons Apr 7 1900...........19:19
Hood Allison F and Maggie McK Gould Mar 18 1896.....18:122
Hood Benjamin W and Julia Kiernan Jan 4 1893.........17:83
Hood Frederic C and Elmira S Tucker Nov 24 1891.....16:268
Hood Isabella and Daniel W Grant Apr 11 1894......17:235
Hooker Lena E (c) and Fred S Harris July 30 1895.....18:36
Hooker Mary A (c) and William L Mason Nov 26 1900....19:82
Hool Lea M and James A Butow Oct 9 1893..........17:143
Hooper Annie F and James Waring Dec 25 1899.........18:400
Hooper Ellen W and William H Kenerson June 18 1897...18:199
Hooper Lizzie M and Cyrus Leachuer Feb 14 1894.......17:166
Hooper Mary G (c) and Richmond V Latham June 24 1891..16:220
Hooper Mortimer R A and Mary T Talley Feb 2 1895....18:6
Hope John and Elizabeth G Haig Oct 16 1900.........19:71
Hope John M and Annie L Lyons Sept 12 1895......18:50
Hope Lucy C and Milton F Brooks Oct 13 1891......16:260
Hope Robert D and Ada Sykes Feb 3 1896..........18:93
Hope Thomas and Isadora L Brown Mar 2 1899..........18:335
Hopewell Katherine E and James Cannell Oct 12 1897...18:219
Hopkins Albert L and Grace Loftus June 16 1898......18:274
Hopkins Annie J and Daniel Hill June 14 1899.........18:354
Hopkins Annie M and Maynard L Stone June 28 1893....17:110
Hopkins Bridget A and Michael T McNally Apr 28 1898..18:264
Hopkins Charles E and Leonora V Teague Aug 4 1896...18:130
Hopkins Cora E and Chester M Sylvia June 28 1896....18:113
Hopkins Elizabeth J and Thomas F Breanam June 25 1892.17:34
Hopkins Emily F and Ephraim J Griffin Aug 18 1897....18:205
Hopkins Eva A and William L Whiting Nov 8 1899......18:387
Hopkins Fannie and Charles A Bailey Apr 24 1893......17:135
Hopkins Fred M and Ellen F J Downey Dec 1 1891......16:282
Hopkins George E and Margaret A Pollard Dec 15 1897...18:234
Hopkins George E and Margaret J McDermott June 22 1891..16:227
Hopkins Grace W and Charles W Ide Nov 28 1894....17:219
Hopkins Hortense M and Melvin A Davenport Oct 29 1894..17:218
Hopkins James and Ellen V Lynch Nov 27 1895.........18:67
Hopkins Lillian L and Lorenzo D Brown Sept 25 1895....18:46
Hopkins Mabel C and David K MacMullen Aug 10 1897....18:205
Hopkins Mattie F and Waldo I Getchell Nov 18 1891....16:270
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Hopkins Mand F and Charles P Craggy Aug 6 1892 .......... 17: 42
Hopkins Patrick and Annie Golden Feb 14 1893 .......... 17: 89
Hopkins Patrick J and Catherine A Deery June 15 1899 .......... 18: 355
Hopkins Reuben S and Mary Dexter Nov 5 1900 .......... 19: 77
Hopkins Richard and Sarah G Arnold Sept 2 1900 .......... 19: 58
Hopkins William A and Edith Dronsfield July 9 1891 .......... 16: 234
Hopkins William D and Catherine E O'Brien Aug 11 1894 .......... 17: 293
Hopkins William H and Harriet E Holgate May 1 1893 .......... 17: 104
Hopkins William S (e) and Rachel A Dunkins Apr 12 1892 .......... 17: 17
Hopkinson Frederick L and Mary V Leddy June 13 1893 .......... 17: 113
Hopold Martha and Ludwig Wilsch Jan 2 1895 .......... 18: 5
Hoppenstedt Marie D and Edward E Hertell Apr 9 1899 .......... 18: 340
Hoppin Edward W and Kate H A Heiser Nov 9 1892 .......... 17: 64
Hoppin Kate H A and Walter Hidden Oct 12 1897 .......... 18: 219
Hoppin Washington and Sarah A Stoddard June 16 1894 .......... 17: 188
Hopps David J and Sadie F Abbott Oct 13 1900 .......... 19: 70
Hopwood Harry and Mary Rylands June 24 1896 .......... 18: 116
Hopwood Mary and William Beckett July 26 1900 .......... 19: 50
Horan James H and Eleanor C Rathbun Apr 29 1899 .......... 18: 346
Horan James J and Grace E Bigelow June 26 1895 .......... 18: 26
Horan John and Catherine Cady June 1 1895 .......... 18: 34
Horan John J and Mary A Croghan Nov 29 1900 .......... 19: 85
Horan Mary A and James Maguire Nov 3 1895 .......... 18: 68
Horan Mary E and James J McLaughlin June 5 1894 .......... 17: 189
Horan Patrick E and Mary E Maher Nov 23 1898 .......... 18: 309
Horan Thomas and Catherine McManus Feb 18 1900 .......... 19: 11
Horgan Theresa L and John W Doran Feb 2 1898 .......... 18: 318
Horibin Nancy and Charles E Patterson Apr 7 1891 .......... 16: 290
Horn Israel F and Lillia C Campbell Mar 2 1893 .......... 17: 93
Horn Louise M A and John F Schwenn June 29 1899 .......... 18: 359
Horn Selma B and William A Spier June 22 1898 .......... 18: 275
Hornby John T and Sarah E Hawkins Nov 29 1899 .......... 18: 395
Hornby Louise I and Sidney J Bennett Nov 6 1899 .......... 20: 286
Hornby Thomas H and Maude M Logee Sept 16 1897 .......... 18: 210
Hornor Albert and Annie Larkin May 16 1893 .......... 17: 105
Hornor Annetta and Joseph P Horner Sept 1 1894 .......... 16: 250
Hornor Joseph P and Annetta Horner Sept 1 1891 .......... 16: 250
Hornig Joseph R and Hattie Andreas Jan 4 1896 .......... 18: 162
Horoh Patrick J and Bridget Corrigan July 26 1893 .......... 17: 121
Horohoe Maria M and Michael Williams Apr 26 1892 .......... 17: 21
Horr Frank and Minnie Passmore Sept 27 1898 .......... 18: 294
Horr George E and Annie O Burbank Aug 7 1900 .......... 19: 53
Horrigan Gertrude E and John P Shields Jan 3 1900 .......... 19: 1
Horrigan James J and Mary E Fanning May 4 1897 .......... 18: 188
Horsefield Stanley M and Elizabeth C Ricketts June 16 1897 .......... 18: 192
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Horsefield Thomas E and Hilda Hansom Feb 7 1900 19:9
Horsen John A and Catherine M Darby Aug 16 1894 17:202
Horsfield Samuel and Ann M L Hughes Jan 25 1900 19:7
Horsfield William E and Catherine E Moffitt Apr 30 1896 18:102
Horsler Rachel and Thomas F Brady Jan 1 1894 17:163
Horsley Ernest A and Jennie Tempest Mar 24 1900 19:17
Horsman Anna E and William M Palmer Aug 20 1893 17:155
Horsman Bertha G and Henry Levitt July 15 1893 17:119
Horsman John H and Ada Haigh Sept 16 1893 17:131
Horsman Mary E and Carlton W Madden Sept 17 1898 18:232
Hormeyer Charles H and Georgiana Hillman Apr 8 1891 16:201
Hortins Roza P and Joao da Silva May 2 1891 16:214
Horton Abbie M and Fred Allison Feb 7 1898 18:250
Horton Albert M and Elizabeth Anderson Oct 4 1893 17:142
Horton Annie M and Arthur J Llewellyn Sept 6 1894 17:204
Horton Blanche DeG and Charles W Potter Sept 23 1897 18:215
Horton Clara A and Edward E Oatley Nov 14 1894 17:225
Horton Clarence E and Mary E Bradfield Sept 22 1892 17:49
Horton Clarence H and Lillic C Piper June 11 1893 17:111
Horton Edwin B and Mary E Fish Jan 30 1895 18:1
Horton Edwin S and Bessie C Crowell Mar 18 1893 17:93
Horton Egbert C and Mary G Perkins May 14 1898 18:266
Horton Frances G and Lester M Morris Sept 13 1899 18:377
Horton Fred E and Carrie E Sampson Feb 10 1897 18:238
Horton Henry P and Abbie A Hatch Sept 20 1897 18:212
Horton Herbert and Hannah B Robertson Dec 21 1895 18:73
Horton Herbert E and Josephine E West Nov 22 1893 17:145
Horton Herbert F and Nellie G Roach Aug 31 1899 18:370
Horton John J and Edna F Perkins Apr 10 1900 19:19
Horton Lillic and Henry E Thomas June 27 1891 16:220
Horton Mabel J and Jose P Ourdan Dec 15 1892 17:71
Horton Mahalah A and William J Horton May 24 1900 19:31
Horton Marietta and Frank Field June 23 1892 17:27
Horton Mary M and Eugene A Cory Jan 22 1894 17:160
Horton Minnie A and Thomas H Luther Nov 13 1894 17:218
Horton Urban J and Leonora Wood Feb 18 1892 17:7
Horton William J and Mahalah A Horton May 24 1900 19:31
Horton William J and Mahala A Jillson Apr 25 1891 16:201
Hosey Margaret M and James Fitzgerald Sept 6 1899 18:372
Hosey Mary A and Ellen G Thompson Sept 20 1897 18:211
Hosie Mary E and Winsor B Naugler Jan 3 1899 18:324
Hosley Grace H and William B Streeter Mar 28 1898 18:257
Hosmer Cora E and John S R G E M Flagg Dec 2 1894 17:226
Hotaling Elmer G and Della Hunt Aug 30 1894 17:199
Hottelmann Charles F E and Louise M Howe June 23 1891 16:221
Hough Jacob (c) and Isabella H Hall Feb 9 1893 17:87
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hough Mary E and Cosmas Unger</td>
<td>Apr 6 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Charles F and Ida M Scuff</td>
<td>July 6 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Francis J and Lettie M Hurd</td>
<td>Jan 14 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton James A and Mary Bontin</td>
<td>Sept 20 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Jane E and William H Coburn</td>
<td>Sept 24 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Nettie R and Charles E Wheeler</td>
<td>Oct 9 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Rayall T and Effie B Williams</td>
<td>Nov 10 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houle Eugene B and Mary L Dudley</td>
<td>Feb 24 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houle Louis and Marie L Thereault</td>
<td>May 24 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlihan Alice H and Harry J Sannier</td>
<td>July 25 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlihan John E and Mary A McAllister</td>
<td>Nov 14 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlihan Joseph F and Annie McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 16 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlihan William and Gertrude Kerwin</td>
<td>July 2 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Charles M and Margaret E Balfour</td>
<td>Aug 11 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Elliot V and Annie L Pitkin</td>
<td>Feb 20 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Arthur and Mary A Collins</td>
<td>Nov 9 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Charles J and Janet Doherty</td>
<td>July 10 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston John W and Mary E McGovern</td>
<td>Apr 26 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Nellie (c) and Melvin A Lincoln</td>
<td>Apr 27 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Nellie E and George A Small</td>
<td>Feb 18 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston William H (c) and Nellie Nelson</td>
<td>Oct 7 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovenden Mary E and William Slaek</td>
<td>Mar 14 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Ada and Frederick Wadley</td>
<td>June 18 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Alice C and George W Bunnell</td>
<td>Feb 18 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Annie E V and William Hogan</td>
<td>Sept 25 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Annie V and John P Morgan</td>
<td>Sept 28 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Bertha and Charles S Taylor</td>
<td>Apr 24 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Bridget E and Charles E Connell</td>
<td>Dec 12 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Charles E and Catherine T Farrell</td>
<td>Nov 3 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard David and Mary E Fallen</td>
<td>Feb 27 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Delia J and George W Howard</td>
<td>July 28 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Elizabeth M and Frederick B Smith</td>
<td>Apr 3 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Ernest E and Clara E Bennett</td>
<td>Dec 14 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Fanny D and Daniel F Hayden</td>
<td>Oct 26 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Frank M and Mary A Davidson</td>
<td>May 4 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Frederic F and Eva M Nolan</td>
<td>July 11 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard George A and Wilhelmina C Von Treskow</td>
<td>Apr 12 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard George W and Delia J Howard</td>
<td>July 28 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Harley W and Margaret Riley</td>
<td>Jan 21 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Irving A and Eda M Wilkins</td>
<td>Dec 25 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard James F and Margaret A Hart</td>
<td>Sept 26 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Jennie and Samuel C Turner</td>
<td>June 4 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard John J and Fanny Young</td>
<td>Apr 20 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard John P and Alice McGuire</td>
<td>Sept 14 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Joseph and Dinah Battie</td>
<td>Nov 28 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Joseph and Phoebe W Noyes</td>
<td>Aug 22 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Lillian and Goom Quai (c)</td>
<td>Sept 23 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Lillian and James F Olding</td>
<td>Dec 11 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Lizzie L and Robinson R</td>
<td>Howard July 27 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Mabel and Leonard Jarvis</td>
<td>June 29 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Mabel E and Paul E James</td>
<td>Aug 8 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Margaret E and Frank S Reavey</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Mary A S and Clarence L Burdett</td>
<td>Feb 28 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Mary E and Robert J Gilmore</td>
<td>June 26 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Robinson R and Lizzie L Howard</td>
<td>July 27 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Tom and Rufina Clegg</td>
<td>Jan 23 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Wilmarth P and Mary L Geddes</td>
<td>Aug 1 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Alice M and Fred E Brown</td>
<td>Sept 28 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth George F H and Eleanor W Jillson</td>
<td>June 16 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth George R and Evelyn A Kenyon</td>
<td>Feb 23 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Joseph and Josephine H Axce</td>
<td>Oct 25 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Mary G and Charles G Cooper</td>
<td>Dec 25 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Mary J and Richard R Abell</td>
<td>June 21 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Polly and James T Kershaw</td>
<td>Jan 8 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howatt Montague and Lilla MacBurnie</td>
<td>Sept 15 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe (Howe) Charles and Anna M Kopken</td>
<td>Sept 30 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Dennis and Margaret Kelly</td>
<td>Jan 11 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Gertrude M and Harry Hill</td>
<td>Oct 3 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Joseph and Emma Poliken (Poliquin)</td>
<td>Oct 31 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Louise M and Charles F E Hottelmann</td>
<td>June 23 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Margaret and Michael Tumalty</td>
<td>Oct 24 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Mary W and William H Case</td>
<td>Mar 14 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Murray C and Elizabeth M Dollard</td>
<td>Aug 17 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Nancy and Edward P Raymond</td>
<td>Oct 16 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Priscilla I and Franklin F Cogshill</td>
<td>Dec 25 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Thomas and Elizabeth Russell</td>
<td>Mar 31 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe William F and Mary E Ceton</td>
<td>Nov 27 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe William H and Elsie Nilsson</td>
<td>Sept 19 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell Edwin C and Geneva G Simms</td>
<td>Nov 1 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell Estelle E (c) and William Wilson</td>
<td>Aug 16 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howerton George and Mary E Hawkins</td>
<td>May 31 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Albert L and Sarah F Crowell</td>
<td>Sept 17 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Caroline E and Charles Badger</td>
<td>July 27 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes George B and Isabella Toohill</td>
<td>Mar 1 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes George H and Abby G Covill</td>
<td>June 30 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Helena S and James Cook</td>
<td>Sept 8 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Joshua L and Rosilia M</td>
<td>Howes Oct 19 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Olive P and William Calvert</td>
<td>Aug 1 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Reba C and Everett P Munster</td>
<td>July 25 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Rosilia M and Joshua L</td>
<td>Howes Oct 19 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Shrubaal B and Bessie K Thatcher</td>
<td>Aug 4 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Albert A and Florence Bennet</td>
<td>Apr 7 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Carleton B and Maude A Johnson Dec 26 1899. 19: 18:201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Charles E and Cynthia E Bullock Sept 17 1891. 16: 26:248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Grace L and Dennis L Stevens Aug 1 1900. 19: 19: 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Ida and George W Davis Apr 29 1891. 16: 15: 203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland James H (c) and Lillian Thomas Feb 2 1893. 17: 17: 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Lena (c) and Edward A Watts Dec 30 1898. 18: 18: 235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Lewis F and Henrietta H Plumb Dec 29 1892. 17: 17: 162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Lillie A and William R Fechney Feb 12 1891. 16: 16: 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Lucy E (c) and Samuel Thweatt Dec 29 1892. 17: 17: 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Mabel C and Arthur F Benway Sept 21 1890. 18: 18: 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Margaret A (c) and John Thompson Dec 26 1895. 18: 18: 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Martha F and Frederic A Greene July 7 1898. 18: 18: 235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Mary F and William F Cash Mar 7 1900. 19: 19: 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlett Nettie M and George Plimer Aug 7 1895. 18: 18: 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howley Catherine and John O’Laughlin Nov 23 1893. 17: 17: 147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howley Catherine and Michael Ryan Jan 16 1894. 17: 17: 162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howitt Caroline and Alexander Burns Nov 5 1891. 16: 16: 269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howman Mary A and William J Walsh Apr 30 1894. 17: 17: 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howrigan John H and Catherine T Crowley Nov 29 1899. 18: 18: 395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howrigan John H and Mary J Burke Dec 17 1895. 18: 18: 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Elizabeth G and Elmer S Stone Dec 22 1897. 18: 18: 233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie John R and Georgia B Rice Mar 2 1891. 16: 16: 196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Bertha A and Frederick A Tillinghast Mar 11 1899. 18: 18: 335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Clara F and Joseph H Potter Oct 17 1893. 17: 17: 135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Ella A and Jacob W Walton Aug 16 1900. 19: 19: 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Minnie and Cornelius Harrington Apr 11 1894. 17: 17: 175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie Nelson C and Ettie M Hargraves July 19 1900. 19: 19: 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoxie William G and Mary E Gray Nov 26 1891. 16: 16: 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoy Charlie C (Chi) and Mary C Thompson (w) Oct 22 1894. 17: 17: 218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyes Eleanor A and Everett F Willis Jan 12 1893. 17: 17: 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyle Annie and William Martin Feb 25 1892. 17: 17: 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyle James H and Katherine Kiernan Sept 26 1900. 19: 19: 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt Walter F and Annie Vidler Jan 27 1896. 18: 18: 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt William L and Mary E Callahan Oct 12 1892. 17: 17: 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Ellen J and Charles B McPhillips June 2 1897. 18: 18: 197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Grace E and Charles F Chipman June 8 1898. 18: 18: 271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Hanora C and Charles Wathey Nov 22 1899. 18: 18: 392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Jesse B and Jean M Q Haviland July 7 1897. 18: 18: 204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Lillian W and Arthur B Rounds Oct 2 1893. 17: 17: 439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Mary and John Daylor Nov 15 1897. 18: 18: 228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard May E and James Ormsbee Oct 13 1896. 18: 18: 144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard Sophie L and Curtis A Miner Oct 19 1898. 18: 18: 300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert Alden and Josephaib Thibodeau May 7 1900. 19: 19: 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert Hilderic and Ellen B McKenna Nov 2 1893. 17: 17: 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huby Ernest and Florence Latham Apr 30 1896. 18: 18: 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huby Eva and Richard W Lockwood Oct 19 1891. 16: 16: 262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Huby Sarah J and Franklin Rayner Jan 1 1891 .......................... 16:183
Huby Walter and Lizzie Hemingway Mar 16 1891 .......................... 16:196
Hucksam Annie M and Charles T Parsons Feb 19 1896 .......................... 18:93
Huddleston Annie and Peter Docky Oct 13 1894 .......................... 17:237
Huddleston Reuben and Edmund W Walker Apr 23 1899 .......................... 18:343
Huddleston Reuben and Maria Naylor Feb 16 1895 .......................... 18:6
Huddy Henry E and Frances E Orpin Sept 26 1899 .......................... 18:407
Huddy Isabel C and Charles H Lovett Feb 28 1894 .......................... 17:166
Hudson Josephine R and George W Thompson Jan 24 1893 .......................... 17:80
Hudson Victor E P (Beaulieu) and Marie E L'Esvesque Aug 13 1894 .......................... 17:202
Hudson Amelia and Francis DeWitt Oct 7 1899 .......................... 18:379
Hudson Annie M (c) and Ernest Jones Dec 12 1895 .......................... 18:73
Hudson Catherine H and Edward C Ray June 16 1897 .......................... 18:190
Hudson Emily and Arthur J Philpott Oct 1 1893 .......................... 17:142
Hudson Glenn H and Gertrude M Frazer Nov 2 1898 .......................... 18:303
Hudson Harry R and Gracie C Goodick Sept 27 1898 .......................... 18:294
Hudson Hannah and John Haigh Sept 23 1891 .......................... 16:219
Hudson James X and Marcella L Sullivan Sept 30 1891 .......................... 16:254
Hudson James R N and Mary V Davis Sept 26 1899 .......................... 18:401
Hudson John (c) and Eva P Raymond Nov 6 1900 .......................... 19:77
Hudson William and Grace E P Wyart July 25 1900 .......................... 19:50
Huff Albert (c) and Luella Brown June 20 1899 .......................... 18:356
Huff Orison and Sarah A Lord May 27 1891 .......................... 16:216
Huggins Charles H and Margaret G Foster June 30 1897 .......................... 18:192
Hughes Ann M L and Samuel Horsfield Jan 25 1900 .......................... 19:7
Hughes Edward and Sarah Simpson Nov 7 1897 .......................... 18:223
Hughes Ellen and Henry Giblin Mar 15 1892 .......................... 17:15
Hughes Emma L and Henry S Robinson Aug 15 1894 .......................... 17:200
Hughes George and Rose Griffiths Oct 24 1891 .......................... 16:207
Hughes Henry and Anna Luby June 29 1899 .......................... 18:359
Hughes Henry J and Ellen M Sheehan June 14 1900 .......................... 19:38
Hughes James and Caroline Allies June 19 1894 .......................... 17:191
Hughes James E and Sarah J O'Brien June 8 1894 .......................... 17:188
Hughes James F and Annie Eastwood Dec 19 1892 .......................... 17:74
Hughes James J and Margaret Conny July 14 1898 .......................... A2:6
Hughes Jane and Nelson Sainsbury June 6 1900 .......................... 19:35
Hughes Jane M and Patrick Abern Apr 26 1892 .......................... 17:19
Hughes John J and Agnes M Quinn June 15 1898 .......................... 18:320
Hughes John J and Mary E Sidebottom Sept 23 1891 .......................... 16:255
Hughes John S and Ellen E Walsh Apr 15 1891 .......................... 16:209
Hughes Joseph H and Catherine Riley Feb 13 1896 .......................... 18:97
Hughes Lily M and Louis L Arnold June 23 1891 .......................... 16:290
Hughes Margaret and Martin Mansell Apr 16 1893 .......................... 17:101
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Martha and Thomas Fair</td>
<td>Dec 24</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Mary and Daniel W</td>
<td>Oct 29</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Mary A and Edward J</td>
<td>Feb 26</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Mary E and John H</td>
<td>Nov 25</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Mary J and Richard A</td>
<td>Oct 6</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Mary M A and Robert</td>
<td>Sept 1</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Peter F and Mary E</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Sarah I and George H</td>
<td>Nov 25</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Sarah J and Otto Nase</td>
<td>Sept 27</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Susie H and Charles A</td>
<td>Oct 18</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Thomas and Catherine</td>
<td>Feb 13</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>Warrington (c) and Mabel</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>William and Ellen M</td>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>William and Anna J</td>
<td>July 5</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes</td>
<td>William C and Catherine</td>
<td>Dec 21</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hultber</td>
<td>Elizabeth A and Percy W</td>
<td>Holmes Jan 15</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hultber</td>
<td>Winslow L and Mildred L</td>
<td>Dolphin Oct 1</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huling</td>
<td>Ada F and Edwin X</td>
<td>Hicks June 6</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huling</td>
<td>George B and Bertha N</td>
<td>Shaw May</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huling</td>
<td>Hattie B and Henry L</td>
<td>Morse Mar</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huling</td>
<td>Jennie W and Edward F</td>
<td>Bradford Jan</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huling</td>
<td>John C and Susan M</td>
<td>Gorton Nov 26</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Addie S and George A</td>
<td>Carr Feb</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Ellen LaC and Josiah C</td>
<td>Fuller Aug 6</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>George H and Florence D</td>
<td>Arnold Feb 14</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Grace M and William H</td>
<td>Berry Oct 29</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Ida E (c) and George H</td>
<td>Gardner Dec 31</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>James C and Mabel</td>
<td>Marsh June 23</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Mabel A and Alfred J</td>
<td>Burgess Nov 22</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Walter and Mary Bateman</td>
<td>Sept 19</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Walter E and Sarah A</td>
<td>Holt Jan</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Joseph and Bertha</td>
<td>Hellman May 19</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hune</td>
<td>Ella and Samuel</td>
<td>Phillips Nov 28</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hultgren</td>
<td>Effrain and Frida E</td>
<td>Rosen gren Sep 16</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulting</td>
<td>Clara and Peter</td>
<td>Person Jun 6</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hulting</td>
<td>Fritz O M and Jennie A</td>
<td>Ericson Dec 24</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hultman</td>
<td>Charles G and Ida W</td>
<td>Stevenson July 6</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Albert H and Christina</td>
<td>F Matheson Apr 14</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Bertha Von H and John T</td>
<td>Corley Oct 3</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Edward J and Susan F</td>
<td>Southworth Sept 15</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Fannie L and Clarence H</td>
<td>Dickerson June 11</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Gertrude E and William P</td>
<td>Mudge June 27</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Marguerite H and Edgar</td>
<td>M Romods Oct 3</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Nelson L and Josephine B</td>
<td>Davis May 23</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Walter and Mary A</td>
<td>Cronin May 10</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes</td>
<td>Walter T and Martha M</td>
<td>Branan Oct 14</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Humphrey Simon P and Jennie Wetherell Oct 3 1899..............18: 378
Humphrey Stella J (c) and Lee A Vaughn Apr 30 1900..............19: 26
Humphreys Charles P and Jennie L McDevitt June 17 1891.............16: 227
Humphreys Hattie P and Thomas W Smith July 9 1891.............16: 233
Humphreys Thomas and Ada A Donovan Oct 16 1893..............17: 140
Hunglinger Richard and Abby C Sauthof Jan 5 1899..............18: 324
Hunniewell George M and Mary A Pike Jan 19 1891..............16: 182
Hunold Max and Helen F Burke Jan 25 1900......................19: 7
Hunt Addie M and Vane Van Valkenburg Dec 21 1899..............18: 399
Hunt Agnes G and Alfred J Bonneville June 14 1897..............18: 198
Hunt Arabella B and Isaac K Jennings Aug 15 1896..............18: 131
Hunt Annie B and Ralph Black Jan 14 1892......................17: 2
Hunt Catherine and Michael Walsh Jan 18 1898.....................18: 216
Hunt Charles H and Bertha L Campbell Sept 14 1897..............18: 210
Hunt David H and Jennie Chambers Oct 21 1900..................19: 72
Hunt Delia and Elmer G Hotaling Aug 30 1894....................17: 199
Hunt Edith C and Edward A Havens Mar 4 1896....................18: 100
Hunt Edward F and Margaret Madeline Oct 8 1895...............18: 60
Hunt Edwin L and Mabel H Rhodes Nov 27 1899....................18: 393
Hunt Elizabeth and Henry Hillingsworth (Hillingsworth) Sept
16 1893..................................................17: 132
Hunt Elizabeth A and Jeremiah Creedon Jan 9 1898..............18: 245
Hunt Emma F and Charles E Kenyon Oct 24 1894..................17: 236
Hunt Emma L and Frank A Renfree Aug 18 1896...............18: 130
Hunt Esther A and William H Holmes July 18 1896..............18: 129
Hunt Frank H and Nellie E Bethel May 11 1893..............17: 107
Hunt Horace J and Lizzie B Edes Mar 28 1900.................19: 17
Hunt Idoline S and Ambrose W Clark Nov 12 1898..............18: 322
Hunt James C and Elizabeth D Douglas Jan 20 1897..............18: 167
Hunt James F and Margaret A Farrell Nov 26 1895..............18: 68
Hunt James T and Anna L Angell Sept 11 1895..............18: 50
Hunt John and Emma O'Shaugnessey Jan 19 1893................17: 82
Hunt John J and Mary F Riley Sept 19 1900......................19: 62
Hunt Kate and Patrick Feeney May 15 1900......................19: 29
Hunt Lena M and Edwin B Frink Nov 8 1898.................18: 305
Hunt Lillie M and James Monroe Apr 28 1897..............18: 181
Hunt Louis R and Mary J Thornton Oct 11 1897..............18: 217
Hunt Margaret and Frederick F Connelly July 12 1899........18: 362
Hunt Margaret A and Edward F Riley Feb 23 1892..............17: 9
Hunt Mary and Thomas V Thornton Oct 12 1897...............18: 240
Hunt Mary E and John F T Ryder Dec 14 1897..............18: 235
Hunt Mary E and George E Swan June 7 1893....................17: 115
Hunt Mary E and James Ward July 12 1894.....................17: 198
Hunt Mary F and Elmer E Wood Sept 18 1898............. 18: 292
Hunt May C and Frederick D Coose Feb 8 1898........... 18: 250
Hunt Michael and Annie G Kelly June 7 1897............. 18: 197
Hunt Robert F and Clara E Heatley Sept 17 1895........ 18: 46
Hunt Samuel and Jane Ashton Aug 20 1894................ 17: 200
Hunt Samuel T and Elizabeth W Mair Oct 25 1900........ 19: 97
Hunt Susan S and Walter H Boutell Apr 14 1900........... 19: 19
Hunt Thomas and Ruth Bennett Nov 1 1894............... 17: 219
Hunt Thomas F and Agnes O'Reilly May 24 1892........... 17: 24
Hunt Thomas G and Leah Fuller Apr 15 1896.............. 18: 108
Hunt Thomas L and Elizabeth J Ward Oct 12 1892........ 17: 59
Hunt Warren L and Victoria Gomond July 31 1895....... 18: 36
Hunt Winnifred J and James Whitehead Apr 27 1897...... 18: 183
Huntet Adam and Jean G Mather Feb 2 1899............ 18: 330
Huntet Adam and Jane McLeod July 8 1894............. 16: 232
Huntet Agnes and Robert B Thomson Dec 22 1892....... 17: 71
Huntet Angustus C and Mary F Daniels Mar 9 1899...... 18: 335
Huntet Charles E and Margaret E McElroy Feb 19 1895... 18: 9
Huntet Duncan T and Abby F Lippitt Jan 24 1893...... 17: 86
Huntet Fred C and Eleanor F A'Herne Mar 29 1900...... 19: 18
Huntet James S and Louisa Bouvier July 11 1895..... 18: 77
Huntet Jessie B and Edmund P Sullivan Nov 11 1896... 18: 151
Huntet Kempton and Martha E Coon Nov 18 1896...... 18: 149
Huntet Sarah M and Thomas C Gibson Aug 4 1897....... 18: 295
Huntet Will McI and Phoebe M Moss Aug 21 1899...... 18: 368
Huntet William T and Mary J Wilkinson June 7 1893.... 17: 108
Huntet Frederick M and Margaret Kirwan Nov 6 1893.... 17: 143
Huntet George C and Rachel M H Nugent July 28 1895... 18: 37
Hunteton James R and Elizabeth R Taylor June 22 1892.. 17: 26
Huntley Alice S and William E Bagshaw Sept 10 1900... 19: 60
Huntley Giles A and Fanny E Outley Mar 21 1897.... A2: 10
Huntley Lillian E and Henry P Snow Sept 5 1898...... 18: 280
Huntton Lewis G and Meribah Lawton Nov 15 1897..... 18: 225
Hunttoon Harrison B and Florence S Carpenter Jan 30 1895. 18: 1
Hunttoon Reuben E and Charlotte M Scott July 12 1892... 17: 38
Hunttoon William C and Mary L Comstock Nov 20 1895... 18: 63
Huet Charles E and Margaret Neild Dec 20 1900....... 19: 89
Huet John L and Catherine Fox Aug 3 1892............ 17: 45
Hurd Charles and Hannah Hall June 11 1895........... 18: 30
Hurd Lettie M and Francis J Houghton Jan 14 1891.... 16: 180
Hurd Mary and John W Casey Sept 17 1891............ 16: 251
Hurlburt Arthur C and Ellen G Morton June 6 1894..... 17: 186
Hurlburt Caroline J and William H Shelley Jan 12 1897... 18: 166
Hurley Charles A and Sarah T Cannon Jan 19 1892...... 17: 4
Hurley Charles J and Annie E Timmann Dec 26 1899... 18: 401
Hurley Dora J and Thomas F Black July 18 1894 ........................17: 198
Hurley Ellen and Jeremiah Danahy Nov 27 1895 ............................18: 65
Hurley John E and Ellen L Monahan Sept 28 1892 .............................17: 52
Hurley Joseph H and Jennie Macklin Nov 22 1899 .............................18: 332
Hurley Julia and George P Sweeney Sept 21 1899 ..............................18: 355
Hurley Margaret and John W Flynn Apr 12 1893 ..............................17: 98
Hurley Mary A and Dennis Cullinan Nov 8 1898 ..............................18: 305
Hurley Michael H and Lillian Finley Nov 22 1898 ..............................18: 308
Hurley William P and Alice M Atkins Oct 13 1891 ..............................16: 293

Hurn Rose and Henry Clegg Aug 26 1899 ......................................18: 369
Hurry George and Alice A France Nov 26 1895 ................................18: 64
Hurry John and Elizabeth A Dolhey June 23 1897 ................................18: 190
Hurry Margaret and Delbert S Wicks June 1 1897 ..............................18: 193
Hurst Ellen and John H Phillips Nov 21 1891 .................................16: 271
Hurst James E and Elizabeth S Pratt May 28 1896 ..............................18: 112
Hurst James H and Annie L Clark Apr 4 1899 ..................................18: 358
Hurst John and Rhoda R Hawkins Dec 24 1891 ..................................16: 285

Husband Emma and Ezekiel S Pierce Mar 29 1897 ..............................18: 177
Huse George A and Margaret L L Mathie Sept 13 1893 ..........................17: 132
Hussey Albert F and Martha A Morrell Dec 22 1897 ............................18: 232
Hussey Charles M and Charlotte Morris Jan 30 1893 ...........................17: 81
Hussey Patrick and Margaret G Buchanan Feb 21 1900 ..........................19: 12
Hussey Renben B and Mattie E Stevens Jan 7 1897 ..............................18: 170
Hussey Rose G and Patrick MacN Rudden Feb 17 1896 ...........................18: 95
Huston Frederick M and Karolina J Wusselbeck Apr 20 1895 ...................18: 80
Hustus Edith A and George O Danforth Sept 7 1898 .............................18: 289

Hutchins Harry M and Annie L Doty Sept 28 1892 ..............................17: 48
Hutchins John F and Barbara Hingley June 5 1900 ..............................19: 33
Hutchins Sarah M and Andrew H Kimball Nov 9 1899 ............................18: 388
Hutchins William O and Bertha B Kelly Nov 6 1895 ............................18: 70
Hutchins William R and Mary E Pfeifer Apr 16 1900 ...........................19: 20

Hutchinson Amy E and James Bamford July 4 1893 ..............................17: 118
Hutchinson Eliza A and Edward G Crabb Oct 27 1892 ............................17: 53
Hutchinson Harry J and Sarah P Barrett Nov 24 1892 ...........................17: 61
Hutchinson Jesse W and Helen Whalley Oct 3 1896 ..............................18: 142

Hutchinson Lottie M and Frederick W Whipple Apr 5 1894 ......................17: 175
Hutchinson Marietta and Adlur G Smith Nov 4 1895 .............................18: 81
Hutchinson Samuel and Mary A Wild Oct 20 1892 ................................17: 54
Hutchinson Sarah and Nelson S Dexter June 13 1894 ............................17: 192
Hutchinson William M and Mehitable T Buckingham Oct 29 1892 .................17: 56
Hutchison James and Angela M Mulvey Jan 10 1898 .............................18: 245
Hutchison Robert and Mary A Cross Apr 14 1898 ..............................18: 260
Huxtable Jessie E and George Rogers Oct 25 1892 ..............................17: 56
Hvistendahl Anders W and Jenny L M Larsen Jan 1 1894 ........................17: 160
Hybert James E and Sarah D Green Apr 18 1894........ 17: 176
Hyde Ada L and John S Needham Nov 18 1895........ 18: 65
Hyde Anna C and Henry H Newport Sept 24 1894........ 17: 295
Hyde Cuyler C and Jessie H Cunningham Apr 4 1899.... 18: 339
Hyde Elizabeth L and Thomas R Austin Mar 13 1895.... 18: 13
Hyde Grace G and Richard C Flower Mar 23 1898........ 18: 256
Hyde May E and Robert Morrison Oct 18 1898........ 18: 299
Hyde Sana S and Marvin B Hodge Dec 31 1894........ 17: 226
Hyer Forrest S and Eliza M Stansfield Apr 18 1900.... 19: 21
Hyer Louie W and Clara B Adams Oct 19 1899........ 18: 382
Hylan Albert E and Lilian E Rice June 4 1895.......... 18: 25
Hylland Annie J and John J O’Keefe Nov 9 1898....... 18: 305
Hylland Annie V and William J Pickett Jan 21 1900.... 19: 5
Hylland Michael and Catherine Sheridan Nov 10 1892... 17: 69
Hylen Mary A and Frank A Cunnings June 22 1893....... 17: 113
Hyldested Mary E and Herman E Hawkes June 30 1892... 17: 27
Hyman Annie and Frank Bassett Nov 21 1895............ 18: 64
Hyman Laura A and Jeremiah J Gerin Apr 5 1893....... 17: 101
Hyman Mary and Simon Kenney Aug 22 1895........... 18: 43
Hyman Thomas H (c) and Maria Fonville Mar 1 1892.... 17: 12
Hyndman Isabella and Matthew Finley Nov 19 1895..... 18: 63
Hynds Sarah E and John Mullin Aug 16 1900........... 19: 55
Hynes Annie and Patrick Ryan Apr 21 1892............ 17: 20
Hynes Ella and Ralph White Nov 16 1896............. 18: 149
Hynes James and Ellen V Thompson Dec 2 1899......... 18: 397
Hynes William X and Nora Curran Sept 12 1900........ 19: 61
Hynes William X and Annie T Carey Apr 21 1896....... 18: 104
Hyson John and Mary C Miller Apr 12 1892............ 17: 17
Iaccheri (Yorkery) Frederick and Mary E Smith Nov 8 1894... 17: 221
Iaccheri Irene F and John Galvin May 20 1891......... 16: 214
Iacino Rocce and Margherita Moschetti Dec 13 1897..... 18: 236
Iadovaia Elisabetta and Pasquale Rocchio May 13 1900... 19: 29
Iafrate Elisabetta and Bartolomeo Fontanella Feb 10 1900. 19: 10
Iago Celeste and Carmine Gallo Sept 4 1898........... 18: 288
Iannelli Pasqualina and Michele Iannotti Aug 7 1898.... 18: 283
Iannerino Maria and Agostino Borvaconte Mar 13 1898... 18: 256
Iannetta Pasquale and Luisa Acciaioli Sept 24 1899..... 18: 375
Iannocelli Mariantonia and Giovanni Ricci Jan 15 1891... 16: 184
Iannotti Vincenzo and Anna Digreolia June 5 1898....... 18: 270
Iannuccilli Angela and Giovanginespepe Ottaviano Mar 17 1900.. 19: 16
Iannuccelli Addolorata and Luciano Iannelli Jan 8 1893... 17: 83
Iannucci Luciano and Addolorata Iannelli Jan 8 1893.... 17: 83
Iasimone Carmela and Giuseppe De Pace Sept 18 1898..... 18: 292
Ibel Justus H and Sadie A S Sherman Apr 9 1900......... 19: 19
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ide Annie B and Frederick M Low Nov 24 1897 18:224
Ide Charles W and Grace W Hopkins Nov 28 1894 17:219
Ide Clarence E and Edith V White Oct 10 1894 18:213
Ide Louise M and George A Kenyon Jan 7 1895 18:2 18:389
Idnovsky Fanny and Isaac Shine Aug 22 1893 17:128
Ignacio Jose and Floripes de R Gomes Nov 9 1895 18:67
Ildey Mary E and Hartman Holzer Nov 29 1899 18:395
Iles Charlotte D and Frederick E Steere Oct 17 1898 18:299
Hig Ernest R and Annie Hanke July 2 1891 16:237
Hllingsworth Adelaide and David Smith Dec 31 1892 17:73
Hllingsworth John and Annie L Lodge Apr 14 1898 18:260
Hllingsworth Josephine F and Thomas F Kavanagh May 24 1894 17:182
Hllingsworth (Hillingsworth) Henry and Elizabeth Hunt Sept 16 1893 17:132
Imbruglia Nunziato and Giuseppa Badessa July 29 1900 19:51
Illmundo Sabbatino and Concetta Ursillo Dec 8 1893 18:74
Imondi Fiorentino and Berenice Costanzo June 25 1900 19:42
Imondi Gennaro and Cesarina Ricci May 7 1892 17:23
Imondi Pasqualina and Antonio Voce July 3 1898 18:279
Imondi Roberto and Marianna Geremia June 13 1896 18:121
Imonti Antonia and Felice Salzillo July 22 1893 17:121
Indeglia Antonio and Assunta Giuliano Nov 4 1900 19:76
Indermille Belle H and Charles X Davis Dec 28 1898 18:316
Ingallsby Annie M and Bagdasar Asdoorian July 16 1898 18:281
Ingebrit Harold and Emma Edqvist Oct 31 1896 18:146
Ingerson Bertha V and Charles W Calder Jan 24 1900 19:6
Ingerson Flora L and Rodolph Berry Apr 28 1897 18:180
Ingerson Frederick D and Vera M Maxon June 6 1900 19:34
Ingham Abraham and Jane Hadfield Sept 18 1899 18:374
Ingham Harry and Ellen Barlow Oct 10 1891 16:261
Ingham James M and Jessie M Labonty Feb 19 1896 18:92
Ingham William and Mary Nicholson Sept 18 1900 19:62
Ingleby Isabella and Alfred Newman Dec 11 1895 18:73
Inglesby Bernard and Catherine Derham Sept 15 1895 18:48
Inglis Clarence A and Eleanor G Monroe Sept 20 1894 17:205
Ingraham Blanche H and Fred H Barrows Jan 19 1898 18:247
Ingraham Charles H and Anna H Krollpfeiffer Jan 18 1893 17:86
Ingraham Emma D and Walter E Raundall Sept 17 1894 17:204
Ingraham George E and Della E Gallagher Aug 7 1895 18:79
Ingraham Jacob W and Leo Foster Mar 9 1891 16:195
Ingraham Mary and Finlay Sim May 13 1895 18:21
Ingraham Nathan P and Sarah Sutcliffe Oct 23 1894 17:212
Ingram Frederick and Charlotte Cockell Oct 31 1891 16:262
Inman Alice W and George E Litchfield July 21 1891 16:233
INMAN

Arthur I and Carrie A Knowlton Jan 1 1891............. 16: 181

Clara M and John W Binning Sept 19 1892............. 17: 52

Cora M and Roscoe S Steere Oct 14 1891............. 16: 257

Francis A and Manu F Shepherd Jan 21 1896............. 18: 87

George F and Bridget McGuire Aug 31 1893............. 17: 126

John L and Annie Phelan July 27 1893............. 17: 120

Mabel A and George A Allen Jan 3 1898............. 18: 243

Susie E and Irving Bourse June 27 1893............. 17: 111

Isabella M and John F A Mitchell Sept 28 1898............. 18: 294

Integlia Antonio and Marianna Marone Oct 9 1892............. 17: 63

Di Andrianna and Sabatino Rossi July 17 1892............. 17: 39

Leonard and Lena Brown May 30 1899............. 18: 351

Lewis L and Lottie R Borden Apr 3 1897............. 18: 180

Sarah G and Walter A Barlow Jan 12 1897............. 18: 167

Neilise and Emma C Friedlaund June 2 1892............. 17: 34

Ann and Joseph C Abram Sept 26 1894............. 17: 204

Daisy T and Arthur W Winsor June 26 1895............. 18: 80

Earl P and Phoebe S Taylor Apr 19 1894............. 17: 173

Ernest and Alice E Corp Jan 18 1893............. 17: 87

James A and Minnie M Burns Mar 6 1898............. 18: 258

Lydia A and George B Shaw Oct 21 1896............. 18: 142

Lucy A and Robert Fisher May 3 1891............. 16: 217

Martin Van B and Fannie H Shiersen Apr 29 1895............. 18: 15

Mary A and William C Gardner Oct 5 1897............. 18: 216

William H and Mary Dow Apr 14 1897............. 18: 180

Carolyn and Steavely A Ferguson Mar 16 1899............. 18: 336

Frederick E and Alice M Albee Dec 19 1894............. 17: 225

Grace C and Harry E Gunn Aug 24 1896............. 18: 130

Margaret V and Jamieson B Provan Apr 20 1893............. 17: 97

Mary B and Alfred Seddon June 29 1898............. 18: 277

Samuel R and Lena Craig Dec 17 1900............. 19: 88

Theodore and Margaret M Mills Nov 6 1893............. 17: 150

Charlotte and Louis W Bristow Mar 7 1891............. 16: 198

George and Hattie B Sanborn Mar 30 1896............. 18: 98

Idaline W and Henry B Ray May 17 1900............. 19: 30

James and Catherine R McAllister Apr 5 1899............. 18: 339

Stephen P and Sarah E Delhi Sept 5 1895............. 18: 47

Thomas A and Mary E Curran Sept 5 1900............. 19: 35

Isidor A and Mary A Fuller June 28 1899............. 18: 358

Elias and Catherine R McDermott Sept 7 1898............. 18: 289

Mina and Charles Wikstrom July 9 1900............. 19: 47

Auricle and Phallas Dechaine Jan 16 1893............. 17: 84

Giovanni and Maria Giusti Oct 28 1900............. 19: 74

Adelina and Herman Hendrikson Nov 12 1898............. 18: 396

Charles O and Edith H Goddard June 9 1894............. 17: 188
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Isham Norman M and Elizabeth B Ormsbee Nov 27 1895...........18: 64
Iskenderian Mariam K and Harootune K Boghigian Sept 23
1900..................................................19: 64
Itselner Gottfried and Florence M Baker Sept 20 1893...........17: 129
Ittel Annie M and George N Sholes Oct 25 1897...........18: 217
Ittel Emma G and Giovanni B Natale Oct 11 1894...........17: 210
Ittel Minnie I and Joseph M Mead Nov 12 1895...........18: 71
Ituiani Lucia and Domenico D'Andro Feb 14 1897...........18: 174
Ivandro Amalia and Giuseppe Barbatto Jan 10 1897...........18: 169
Ivandro Caterine and Francisco Gallipo Feb 6 1897...........18: 171
Ivandro Lucia and Alessandro Gallipo Aug 4 1892...........17: 44
Ivers John and Nora Cleary Jan 27 1891...........16: 186
Ivers Maggie A and Charles H Comstock Feb 1 1899...........18: 330
Ivers Thomas E and Emma L Drury Jan 26 1898...........18: 248
Ivers William and Mary A Byron Feb 27 1900...........19: 14
Iversen Axel and Wilhelmina R Nicklas July 3 1900...........19: 46
Ives Charles S and Annie Slocomb Apr 15 1895...........18: 17
Ives George H and Una V Clemence Dec 22 1891...........16: 280
Ives Miles (c) and Cornelia B Jones June 23 1896...........18: 121
Ives Una V and John E Lemont Oct 31 1894...........17: 218
Ivey Alice M and Henry G Stevens Dec 23 1897...........18: 232
Ivory Charles H and Elizabeth Dowling Feb 26 1900...........19: 14
Izabel Roza and Primo Moniz Sept 24 1892...........17: 51
Izzi Alessandrina and Vincenzo DeSantis May 24 1896...........18: 111
Izzi Antonia and Raffaele Caccio Aug 1 1898...........18: 283
Izzi Antonietta and Domenico Jattoni Nov 15 1896...........18: 152
Izzi Elvira and Antonio Giannini Aug 31 1899...........18: 370
Izzi Raffaele and Cecilia M Porto Feb 25 1900...........19: 14
Izzi Regilia and Raffaele Petrucci June 9 1894...........17: 189
Izzo Angelina and Antonio Pisani Oct 28 1900...........19: 74
Izzo Maria and Antonio Manzelli July 23 1898...........18: 282
Jabotte Elize and Israel Poitras May 16 1892...........17: 24
Jaehe Emil and Celina Hatter Oct 26 1898...........18: 301
Jaehe Minna A and Carl M Geidel Oct 23 1899...........18: 383
Jacintha Anna and Jose F de Castro June 11 1892...........17: 31
Jacintho Manoeil and Maria G Jose Sept 15 1897...........18: 216
Jacintho Maria J and Antonio B d'Arruda Nov 25 1897...........18: 228
Jack Etta S and Peter J Beaton Sept 22 1897...........18: 211
Jackins Samuel F and Hannah M Knott Apr 10 1893...........17: 96
Jackman Edward and Mary Lees Mar 12 1891...........16: 196
Jackman Robert and Nellie Devine Feb 14 1899...........18: 333
Jackson Adrian and Emma A McMahon Aug 10 1900...........19: 54
Jackson Alexander T (c) and Mary E Rhodes Oct 25 1893...........17: 139
Jackson Alice C and Elwin A Potter Mar 14 1894...........17: 237
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Jackson Alfred A and Nettie S Leigh Mar 3 1894..................17: 171
Jackson Anne M and Ralph M Child Feb 15 1893..................17: 87
Jackson Annie and Warren C Sneider Feb 29 1899..................18: 333
Jackson Annie and Luther N Pickles Apr 27 1893..................17: 97
Jackson Belle A and John Reynolds Apr 28 1897..................18: 183
Jackson Benjamin A and Mary E Kettner Sept 23 1891.............16: 256
Jackson Carl E (c) and Ellen J Jackson Feb 13 1892.............17: 77
Jackson Charles and Lucy Mason Nov 29 1899....................18: 394
Jackson Charles H (c) and Mary E Carter Sept 20 1892..........17: 48
Jackson Charles N and Nellie E Bacon Nov 14 1896..............18: 149
Jackson Claribel and Amos E Wilcox Mar 21 1895...............18: 76
Jackson Cora L and Clarence M Wright Jan 31 1900..............19: 8
Jackson Deborah A and John W Matteson June 14 1898...........18: 273
Jackson Elizabeth and Joseph T Raine Oct 4 1899...............18: 379
Jackson Elizabeth F and Harry A Budlong Feb 22 1898...........18: 254
Jackson Ellen L (c) and Carl E Jackson Feb 13 1892............17: 77
Jackson Eliza V and William DeW Johnston June 17 1898.........18: 274
Jackson Emily E (c) and David W Smith May 24 1892.............17: 22
Jackson Esther and Frank H Francis Apr 28 1894..............17: 174
Jackson Ezra E and Mary E McGuickian Nov 18 1897...........18: 228
Jackson Frances E and Walter H Whitaker Nov 22 1899..........18: 409
Jackson Frederick and Agnes Burke Apr 25 1894.................17: 171
Jackson Frederick A and Mary E Keedy Nov 29 1899............18: 294
Jackson George E (c) and Isabel L Clinton Jan 5 1898.........18: 243
Jackson Henry T and Henrietta S Yarwood Nov 7 1892...........17: 68
Jackson James F E and Mary T Kelly July 30 1897..............A2: 3
Jackson Jennie and William H Spellman Apr 17 1893............17: 97
Jackson Jennie M and Harry W Marcy June 9 1897..............18: 190
Jackson John (c) and Bertha H Smith Sept 22 1898............18: 293
Jackson John F and Martha McLoughlin Aug 10 1897............18: 240
Jackson John W and Catherine A Marloue Feb 18 1896..........18: 95
Jackson Joseph W and Suse F Emery Feb 22 1893..............17: 156
Jackson Julia (w) and Thomas R Underdew (or Swan) (c) Aug 24 1891..........................16: 240
Jackson Laura F (c) and Charles H Gears June 23 1892........17: 34
Jackson Maggie (c) and John Winfield Nov 19 1896..............18: 155
Jackson Mamie E and Walter Bain July 24 1895..................18: 36
Jackson Margaret and Warren L Malone Apr 4 1897.............18: 175
Jackson Martha (c) and John Fisher Oct 4 1900.................19: 68
Jackson Mary and Joshua Eichells Oct 30 1900..................19: 74
Jackson Mary and Benjamin S Harrbin Jan 1 1891..............16: 183
Jackson Mary and Louis Boyer Feb 18 1893....................17: 88
Jackson Mary and Frederick C Waterman July 19 1893.........17: 123
Jackson Mary E and Charles F Gillen June 7 1897............18: 194
Jackson Nellie (c) and William H Wilson Apr 15 1896........18: 101
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Jackson Oke E and Ada M Bell Nov 14 1899....................... 18: 409
Jackson Philip A and Letitia M Sullivan Aug 5 1898.................. 18: 283
Jackson Robert and Mary Hall July 11 1896......................... 18: 126
Jackson Robert A and Rachel Martin Aug 26 1893..................... 17: 125
Jackson Samuel and Jennie Moxham Oct 25 1899...................... 18: 383
Jackson Thomas and Annie G Oates Dec 22 1900....................... 19: 90
Jackson Thomas W D (c) and Jane Jones May 29 1900................. 19: 31
Jackson Walter W and Ellen W Hailton Oct 31 1894................... 17: 213
Jackson William C (c) and Sarah E Roberts Sept 15 1894............ 17: 233
Jackson William T (c) and Annie M Cone Mar 10 1894............... 17: 171
Jacobs Clarence C E and Isabel R Williams Nov 23 1897............. 18: 230
Jacobs Elizabeth A and James S Murray Nov 23 1898................. 18: 309
Jacobs Frederica R and Siegmund Leyor Dec 25 1899................ 18: 401
Jacobs John E (c) and Susan Benjamin Dec 25 1898.................. 18: 315
Jacobs May and Rollason J Morgan Apr 26 1894...................... 17: 174
Jacobs Max and Mary Frisch June 9 1894............................ 17: 193
Jacobs Rosa and Abraham Richman Oct 4 1893......................... 17: 142
Jacobs Ruth A and De Witt C Conkling Sept 20 1899............... 18: 274
Jacobs Sarah J and Charles Clarke Aug 8 1895...................... 18: 40
Jacobs Theresa and Moses Robinson Dec 8 1891...................... 16: 285
Jacobson Charles A and Celia Janson May 8 1891..................... 18: 213
Jacobson Johannes and Laura Larson June 9 1894..................... 17: 193
Jacobson Morris and Bessey Goldstein Oct 25 1892.................. 17: 61
Jacobson Sam and Betsey Weiner Dec 15 1891........................ 16: 284
Jacobucci Alessandro and Rosa Anastasi Jan 16 1890................. 18: 326
Jaceno Lorenzo and Anna Calise Mar 11 1893........................ 17: 94
Jacovelli Giovanni and Domenica Jannelli Oct 2 1898................. 18: 295
Jacovone Maria A and Agostino Zoglia Feb 17 1895.................. 18: 9
Jacovoni Vincenza and Vito Anzivino Apr 24 1898.................... 18: 262
Jacques Felix and Mary Mailhot June 19 1898.................... 18: 274
Jacques Matilda and James F Waterman Jan 1 1893.................. 17: 81
Jacques Thaddens F and Amy M A White May 2 1892.................. 17: 36
Jadovaia Maria and Domenico De Cesare Nov 21 1897............... 18: 227
Jaeger Bertha L and Frank J Murphy Sept 26 1900................... 19: 65
Jaffie Maurice W and Rachel Copland (Kapland) Jan 30 1899, 18: 329
Jäger Charles V and Annie E Butler Nov 3 1892...................... 17: 63
Jagovone Maria and Giuseppe Mercurio July 6 1893................... 17: 118
Jahnke Gustav and Anna S Riedel June 19 1898...................... 18: 274
Jakubik Felix and Alexandra Klimazewska Dec 1 1900................ 19: 86
Jalbert Archibald O and Maude S Stevens Dec 17 1900............... 19: 88
Jalquist Charles K and Jennie Anderson Sept 2 1897............... 18: 216
James Annie M and James Cassie Aug 23 1895......................... 18: 40
James Cora A and Charles H Page June 7 1899...................... 18: 352
James Daniel and Lydia P Allen Apr 19 1894............................17:175
James George L and Louise A Folger July 20 1893....................17:118
James Harry J and Gertrude V Belcher Feb 26 1898....................18:254
James Harry P and Emma C Tuttle Nov 9 1893............................17:150
James Henrietta (c) and William H Cook Oct 1 1899....................18:377
James Herbert E and Theresa F Foster Dec 24 1898....................18:315
James Hettie and Marshall T Reynolds Aug 7 1892......................17:75
James Jennie L and Michael J Garvin June 30 1894.....................17:235
James Laura P (c) and Thomas F Noka (Ind) Mar 6 1892................17:15
James Martha E and Charles W Sawyer May 18 1898......................18:267
James Mary M and John P Earl Oct 16 1899..............................18:381
James Nellie F and Frank A Babbitt May 2 1900.......................19:27
James Paul E and Mabel E Howard Aug 8 1898.........................18:183
James Richard L and Clara Collingham Apr 23 1900....................19:22
James William and Fannie Bem May 1 1897..............................18:185
Janeson Annie R and Daniel F Donnelly No 23 1893...................17:149
Jamieson Catherine L and Charles E Sherman Apr 29 1896............18:107
Jamieson Gilbert L and Clara E Baird Oct 18 1893....................17:158
Jamison Susan M and Asa L May Nov 16 1898.........................18:397
James John H and Catherine C Field July 22 1894.....................17:196
James Minnie M and Frank L Connell Feb 21 1898......................18:252
James William F and Helen N Bowen May 10 1895......................18:21
Janhson Augusta and Henry Davis Dec 20 1899.........................18:409
Janini Palmia R and Francesco Di Marco July 30 1899................18:204
Janiro Giovanni and Elisabetta Calarusso Sept 20 1896..............18:138
Janitzky Emily and Daniel J Riendeau Dec 4 1894......................17:226
Jankowska Teofila and Adam Zuzilis Oct 6 1900.......................19:68
Jannaccio Elisa and Giuseppe Petrone Aug 6 1896......................18:132
Jannage Marianna and Vincenzo Di Francescu May 20 1891.............16:214
Jannantonio Francescu and Concetta Di Mei Sept 29 1895.............18:49
Jannelli Domenica and Giovanni Jocovelli Oct 2 1898.................18:295
Jannelli Maria and Michele Perugino Sept 12 1896....................18:161
Jannone Annina S and Nicola Capraro Oct 5 1899......................18:579
Jannone Giuseppe and Cristina Giannini Feb 1 1894...................17:166
Jannotti Michele and Pasqualina Jannelli Aug 7 1898.................18:283
Jannuelli Domenico and Nellie Gismondi Nov 21 1897...................18:227
Jansen Hanna and Johan J Klaud Dec 11 1897..........................18:234
Jansen Nita F and Albert Lauridsen Nov 30 1898......................18:311
Janson Anna and Peter Trulson July 1 1893............................17:123
Janson Anna L and Olaf Janson June 1 1895............................18:28
Janson Annie L and Wilford E Taber Dec 30 1899......................18:401
Janson Carl and Amanda Soderberg Nov 6 1894.........................17:225
Janson Celia and Charles A Jacobson May 8 1891......................16:213
Janson Charles J and Hulda M Wilson Mar 9 1895.....................18:14
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Janson Elvira E and Martin Rylander Nov 17 1894 ....... 17: 220
Janson Gustaf A and Agnes Provencher Apr 25 1898 ....... 18: 262
Janson Henrietta C and Carl W Johanson Nov 7 1894 ....... 17: 220
Janson Hilda and Per A Bood Dec 18 1891 ....... 16: 280
Janson Ida A and Axel Carlson Feb 26 1898 ....... 18: 254
Janson Louise C and Fritz E Sandquist Apr 18 1891 ....... 16: 210
Janson Olga A and August Sjolander Aug 14 1893 ....... 18: 40
Janssen Thomas and Sarah Smith Oct 20 1897 ....... 18: 217
Janssen Arvid and Marie C Sandberg Apr 18 1898 ....... 18: 260
Janssen Esther and Sanfrid Anderson Oct 28 1891 ....... 16: 238
Janssen Hulda M and Charles J Stone Apr 29 1897 ....... 18: 184
Janzon Olaf and Anna L Janson June 1 1895 ....... 18: 28
Japson Frans A and Hilma Halmstrom Sept 24 1900 ....... 19: 64
Jacques Delia A and Alfred H Mott Sept 30 1893 ....... 17: 131
Jaquth Carrie A and Everett C Wilbur Jan 11 1894 ....... 17: 215
Jarbeau Emil and Mary Theroux May 29 1893 ....... 18: 351
Jardine Janet and James Bamford Apr 26 1895 ....... 18: 16
Jardine Margaret E and Theophilus H Read July 8 1896 ....... 18: 136
Jarvie Agnes M and William Muir Mar 28 1900 ....... 19: 17
Jarvie Isabell S and Edwin J Dowding Nov 14 1895 ....... 18: 62
Jarvie John and Gertrude S Sledge Sept 22 1892 ....... 17: 47
Jarvis Leonard and Mabel Howard June 29 1893 ....... 17: 112
Jarvis Robert H and Mabel A Sledge July 20 1899 ....... 18: 363
Jasalvatore Raffaele and Antonietta Ragner Feb 5 1899 ....... 18: 330
Joseph Mary E and George W Morse Mar 8 1892 ....... 17: 13
Jasimone Clementia and Giacinto Fortini June 7 1891 ....... 16: 225
Jasimone Maria and Giuliano Bianchi Sept 10 1893 ....... 17: 133
Jasimone Michelina and Domenico Fortini July 29 1899 ....... 18: 364
Jasper Bernard and Annie D Goldsmith Oct 23 1900 ....... 19: 72
Jastram Emma T and James T Willis Nov 10 1898 ....... 18: 305
Jastram Julia A and Caleb E Whitaker 2d Oct 10 1900 ....... 19: 69
Jattoni Domenico and Antonietta IzzI Nov 15 1896 ....... 18: 152
Jay William B and Julia L Childs Nov 19 1894 ....... 17: 220
Jayne Agnessa and George C Armstrong Apr 29 1895 ....... 18: 17
Jeanbev Hugo and Sarah L Mullholland June 29 1892 ....... 17: 32
Jean Anna and Louis Ginther June 30 1892 ....... 17: 31
Jeanne Paul and Minnie D McWilliams Dec 26 1895 ....... 18: 75
Jeans Sarah and John E Straight Jan 6 1896 ....... 18: 85
Jeffcott Mary and John O'Brien Sept 28 1893 ....... 17: 135
Jeffcott Patrick and Johanna Noonan June 26 1894 ....... 17: 191
Jeffers Charles H and Emma Russell Aug 23 1899 ....... 18: 369
Jeffrey Martha and Robert J O'Connor Mar 14 1892 ....... 17: 13
Jeffries Louise M (c) and Mitchell Matthews Aug 19 1900 ....... 19: 56
Jehomsky Francis and Paulina Matkowska June 8 1895 ....... 18: 32
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Jelley Sarah and Charles E Morse Apr 30 1891. ..............16:200
Jelley John A and Esther J Brook June 4 1891. ..............16:218
Jenckes Grace H and Edwin P Robbins Nov 27 1894. .......17:234
Jenckes Robert A and Jessie A Ashley Oct 10 1894. .......17:241
Jenckes Alice R and George Fuller Oct 3 1894. ............17:247
Jenckes Carrie A and Edgar T Knowles July 7 1892. .......17:37
Jenckes George W and Annie L Morrow Apr 23 1894. .......17:174
Jencks Jennie H and Henry T Dunbar Jan 10 1894. .........17:159 1/2
Jencks Thomas and Esther A Rogers Dec 31 1893. ...........17:154
Jenison Edwin H and Lulu R Blanchard Sept 21 1895. .....18:224
Jenison Ella E and Clifton W Loveland Sept 17 1895. .....18:45
Jenison Ormanda J and Annie Cony July 12 1894. .........17:195
Jenks Ann E and Sam Rudall May 4 1896. ...................18:110
Jenks William and George N Steere Aug 10 1892. .........17:42
Jenks Emma F and John P Stack Nov 24 1897. .............18:229
Jenks Jennie and John Deas Sept 3 1895. ...................18:45
Jenks Samuel and Margaret Healy July 25 1893. ............17:120
Jenks Mary E and James H Vodery July 4 1893. ..............18:77
Jenks Merrill C and Dora E Steele Apr 4 1893. .............17:98
Jenks Charles A and Cora A Greene Jan 15 1895. ..........18:2
Jenks William and Rebecca H Platt Feb 17 1900. ..........19:11
Jenness Henry and Annie W Anderson Apr 28 1898. .........18:264
Jennings Alfred K and Bridget A M Connors June 27 1900. 19:43
Jennings Annie V and Luke McNamara Feb 1 1892. ...........17:11
Jennings Elizabeth and Patrick Kelley Mar 2 1897. .........18:179
Jennings Ellen C and Owen M Meegan Apr 21 1894. .........17:178
Jennings Isaac K and Arabella H Hunt Aug 15 1896. .......18:131
Jennings John and Bridget Martin Apr 11 1893. ............17:100
Jennings Mary and Michael McNamara May 21 1896. .......18:112
Jennings Richard W and Gertrude Johnson June 21 1892. 17:29
Jennings Thomas and Margaret Healey Nov 11 1895. .......18:66
Jensen Anna S and Nicolai Jensen Nov 20 1897. .............18:226
Jensen Engelhardt C and Minnie C Clauson May 29 1897. ...18:189
Jensen Jens and Mette M Bondesen Apr 19 1898. .........18:261
Jensen Nicolai and Anna S Jensen Nov 20 1897. .........18:226
Jensen Peter W and Martha K J Olsen Nov 30 1900. .......18:2
Jentzel Olaf L and Bessie Johnson July 13 1896. ............18:128
Jentzel Peter L and Bessie Hankanson Nov 30 1895. .......18:70
Jentzel Swan S and Ellen Swenson Dec 30 1893. ............17:152
Jeperson George A and Hattie G Abbott May 3 1898. .......18:319
Jepson Nebra A and Johanna A Johnson July 7 1900. .......19:47
Jepson Emily J and William F Jose Mar 10 1892. .........17:14
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Jepson William and Margaret Otley Dec 25 1895..................18: 73
Jerald Hattie B and Francis L Gay June 4 1896....................18: 114
Jereck Adolf and Jennie Mulligan Nov 29 1893.....................17: 147
Jernberg Ellen and Charles Swanson July 11 1891..................16: 231
Jeromino Joa A and Maria de C Pacheco Nov 26 1892.............17: 66
Jerrett Elizabeth and Lachlan McArthur Mar 23 1900...............19: 17
Jerrett John and Cora M White Sept 8 1898.......................18: 290
Jerrett Roderick and Emma Turner Feb 1 1898......................18: 249
Jerroldman George R and Lucretia Penno Apr 7 1891...............16: 199
Jersky Moses and Bessie Kullansik Jan 3 1899......................18: 324
Jervis John A (c) and Maria R Silva June 20 1898................A2: 6
Jesseum Louis and Alice Rowland Jan 2 1900.......................19: 1
Jesus Anna F do C and Manoel da R Escobar Nov 23 1893........17: 148
Jesus de Claudina and Joao des Reis June 27 1894.................16: 225
Jesus de Rozaria de Conceicao and Vincente Lopes Feb 25 1892.17: 10
Jesus Maria daG C de and Manoel M Silva Apr 23 1900............19: 22
Jette Honoré and Melina Ethier June 11 1892........................17: 33
Jette Philanise and Ovide Foreier Nov 23 1891....................16: 278
Jette Rosa and Joseph W Hamel Sept 5 1898.......................18: 288
Jewett Charles H C and Emma M Bell Apr 30 1891..................16: 204
Jewett Frances L and Henry C Bedford Nov 18 1899................18: 390
Jewett Franklin S and Emma Knight Oct 28 1896....................18: 142
Jewett Laurens C and Cora B Wilson Sept 15 1892...............17: 48
Jewett Wallace N and Winifred E Fisher Jan 25 1893..............17: 86
Jillson Charles H and Clara L Hicks Nov 21 1897................18: 226
Jillson Eleanor W and George F H Howarth June 16 1897.........18: 193
Jillson Mahala A and William J Horton Apr 25 1891.............16: 201
Jobe George M and Catherine T McDonald Sept 19 1899..........18: 404
Jobin Jean B and Angeline Nadeau Aug 30 1897....................18: 208
Jobin Oscar and Albinus Therrien Sept 21 1894..................17: 208
Jobin Rose A and Urbain Gelinas Nov 23 1894....................16: 275
Jodoin Adeline M and Squire J Ashworth July 9 1900...............19: 95
Johannesen Haldor and Carrie Olson July 14 1894...............17: 188
Johannis Heinrich G and Josephine Braamstein Jan 16 1894.17: 159½
Johansen Alfa and Axel Lundberg Nov 27 1895....................18: 65
Johansen Magnus T and Ingeborg G Terjesen Mar 5 1898.........18: 255
Johanson Amanda J and Johan G Johanson June 18 1898..........18: 274
Johanson Anna S and Johannes Josefson Apr 20 1895............18: 29
Johanson Augusta and Johan E Eckman Nov 11 1893..............17: 150
Johanson August and Augusta Nelson Aug 15 1895...............18: 41
Johanson Axel and Mina Olsson May 12 1894......................17: 183
Johanson Carl A and Clara Vetterlind Sept 5 1896............18: 161
Johanson Carl A and Helga E Asp Apr 18 1896..................18: 108
Johanson Carl W and Henrietta C Janson Nov 7 1894..........17: 220
Johanson Caroline and Carl J L Ljungstrom Nov 20 1897.........18: 226
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Johansson Charles A and Alma M Russen Feb 2 1898.............18:249
Johansson Hanna C and Anders A Holmstrom July 3 1897.......18:294
Johansson Hannah S and Charles L Gustafson Nov 17 1900.....19:80
Johansson Hilda A and Harry Anderson Nov 29 1899............18:395
Johansson Hilma and Otto Ohrstrom Aug 3 1891..............16:239
Johansson Johan G and Amanda J Johansson June 18 1898......18:274
Johansson Johan H and Anna R Benson Dec 3 1892.............17:74
Johansson Junia and Johan P G Carlén June 7 1899............18:353
Johansson Martin and Christine Larson Nov 30 1899...........18:396
Johansson Per A and Hilda Lundsten Aug 9 1893...............17:124
Johansson Selma O and Charles Anderson Aug 11 1894........17:203
Johansson Agneta J and Carl E Johansson Dec 10 1898......18:313
Johansson Alfreda J and Carl A Magnusson Jan 18 1896.......18:91
Johansson Carice and Olaf Håkansson Nov 11 1893...........17:146
Johansson Carl E and Agneta J Johansson Dec 10 1898......18:313
Johansson Elizabeth and Samuel O N Sundin June 1 1897.....18:199
Johansson Gustav A and Ida L Gustafson Apr 18 1891.......16:204
Johansson Johan and Rose A Suter Nov 14 1891..............16:271
Johansson John and Ada Svanson Aug 5 1891.................16:286
Johansson Josefin and Carl Bernhardtson May 8 1897......18:186
Johansson Selma C and Carl O Carlsten Aug 22 1900.........19:66
Johns George W and Cornelia A LaRoe June 7 1892.........17:26
Johnsen John and Josephine Person Mar 12 1891...........16:196
Johnson Adeline E (c) and George E Cross Dec 17 1892.....17:72
Johnson Albertina and Zakes Lindberg Feb 11 1899.........18:331
Johnson Albertina C and James Sweeney Aug 20 1895........18:43
Johnson Alexander H and Jennie F Bradbury June 30 1896....18:117
Johnson Alfred and Ida K Lind Apr 1 1899.................18:338
Johnson Alfred and Ida B Lindberg Mar 17 1900...........19:16
Johnson Alfred C (c) and Ida L M Bliss Feb 19 1891......16:189
Johnson Alice and Lawrence E Gorman Oct 20 1892........17:76
Johnson Alice C and Henry L Griffing Nov 28 1900........19:83
Johnson Alma C and Bengt A Anderson Sept 18 1897.......18:212
Johnson Alma L and Ernest Whitehead Dec 23 1891..........16:281
Johnson Alma C and Richard E Salisbury July 14 1891.....16:231
Johnson Althea C and Elmer A Wright Feb 27 1900..........19:15
Johnson Amanda and John O Peterson Apr 16 1892.........17:21
Johnson Amanda (c) and John Clark June 26 1893..........17:117
Johnson Amanda and Oscar R Johnson Nov 22 1893...........17:146
Johnson Amelia C and Charles V Anderson May 15 1897.....18:186
Johnson Amelia C and Herman G Walther Mar 2 1894.........17:170
Johnson Andrew (c) and Parthenia Talbot Apr 5 1899.......18:339
Johnson Andrew and Mathilde Johnson Nov 15 1891.........16:272
Johnson Andrew and Carrie Olson Apr 3 1895..............18:17
Johnson Anna and Henry Simonson Feb 22 1892............17:8
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Johnson Anna and Albert Cranshaw June 8 1893
Johnson Anna D and John B Eddy July 21 1900
Johnson Anna E and Albert G H Cryer Dec 24 1891
Johnson Anna H and Johan O Carlson July 2 1896
Johnson Anna J and Emil Benson June 1 1893
Johnson Anna S and Axel E Ahl July 4 1896
Johnson Anna S and Robert E Olson Dec 2 1896
Johnson Anna S and John Olson Nov 29 1894
Johnson Annie and Nils Parsons Sept 9 1893
Johnson Annie and George W Wood Sept 21 1894
Johnson Annie and Claus R Johnson Dec 2 1893
Johnson Annie L and Frank A Peterson Dec 31 1894
Johnson Asa (c) and Nannie Johnson Nov 4 1897
Johnson Augusta and Andrew W Anderson Apr 29 1893
Johnson Augusta C and Ernest A Lindberg May 4 1893
Johnson Augusta L and Andrew Gustafson Jan 5 1897
Johnson August M and Swon Peterson May 18 1898
Johnson Aurora C and Carl H Anderson Aug 30 1895
Johnson Belinda M and Thomas W Roebuck May 27 1896
Johnson Bertha L and William H Guile Nov 30 1898
Johnson Bessie L and Olaf L Jentzel July 13 1896
Johnson Betsey A and Thomas H Timmons Mar 29 1899
Johnson Betty and Andrew Carlson Nov 11 1896
Johnson Betty and Anders Anderson Feb 22 1896
Johnson Carl A and Emma C Helstrom Apr 8 1899
Johnson Carl A and Annie F Peterson Dec 25 1897
Johnson Carl B and Helen E Gray Nov 16 1900
Johnson Carl G and Augusta Anderson Oct 30 1895
Johnson Carl W and Anna J Magnuson Aug 5 1897
Johnson Carolina and John E Svedberg Oct 25 1892
Johnson Carolina A and Michael Fanning Sept 5 1900
Johnson Caroline E and Llewellyn C Hall Dec 20 1899
Johnson Carrie A and Andre N Trudeau Sept 21 1898
Johnson Catherine and Joe Green Jan 25 1894
Johnson Catherine and Peter Dailey May 24 1894
Johnson Catherine and Wesley Hodgen June 5 1894
Johnson Cecilia and Andrew Benson Apr 8 1893
Johnson Charles and Huldah M Westman Oct 30 1897
Johnson Charles H (c) and Louisa C Cross Dec 31 1900
Johnson Charles P and Hilma Ahlberg Dec 9 1893
Johnson Charles S and Susan H Cottle Aug 30 1894
Johnson Charles R and Hulda J Olander Dec 30 1899
Johnson Charles T (c) and Mary E Williams June 30 1892
Johnson Charles W and Hilda M Johnson Sept 21 1898
Johnson Charles W and Elna C Rosenlund May 19 1900
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name1</th>
<th>Name2</th>
<th>Date1</th>
<th>Date2</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Charles W and Anna M Anderson</td>
<td>Nov 7 1896</td>
<td>18:155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Claes W E and Carolina Persson</td>
<td>Jan 30 1899</td>
<td>18:329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Clara F (c) and Andrew W Washington</td>
<td>Apr 28 1897</td>
<td>18:180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Clara J and Carl E Nilson</td>
<td>Aug 26 1899</td>
<td>18:369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Clarence N and Clara Gaunt</td>
<td>Oct 7 1891</td>
<td>16:258</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Claus A and Hannah C Anderson</td>
<td>Apr 28 1900</td>
<td>19:94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Claus O and Hannah M Fagerskog</td>
<td>Feb 7 1900</td>
<td>19:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Claus R and Annie Johnson</td>
<td>Dec 2 1893</td>
<td>17:154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Edith E and Adelbert S Bailey</td>
<td>June 15 1900</td>
<td>19:38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Edwin F and Grace H Prosser</td>
<td>Jan 2 1895</td>
<td>18:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Ellen and Frida Johnson</td>
<td>Apr 11 1896</td>
<td>18:108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Eleanora and Archibald P Campbell</td>
<td>Apr 25 1896</td>
<td>18:12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Elisabeth (e) and Cornelius A Roach</td>
<td>Feb 22 1900</td>
<td>19:13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Elizabeth (e) and David Sampson</td>
<td>Mar 5 1891</td>
<td>16:194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Elizabeth A and Michael Conway</td>
<td>Oct 26 1895</td>
<td>18:61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Ella F (c) and John Allen</td>
<td>July 19 1898</td>
<td>18:281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Ellen J and Axel H Wiberg</td>
<td>Feb 17 1894</td>
<td>17:168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Ellen N and Sigfrid L Arvidson</td>
<td>May 26 1894</td>
<td>17:182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emil and Mary Olson</td>
<td>Apr 11 1896</td>
<td>18:101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emily and John A Davidson</td>
<td>Sept 15 1897</td>
<td>18:241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emily and Gustaf E Lindberg</td>
<td>Feb 10 1900</td>
<td>19:10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma and John Lindahl</td>
<td>May 16 1898</td>
<td>18:267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma and Olof P Swanson</td>
<td>Dec 12 1900</td>
<td>19:88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma and August Gustafson</td>
<td>Feb 23 1900</td>
<td>19:93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma and Aaron Calin</td>
<td>Feb 23 1895</td>
<td>18:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma A and William C Diman</td>
<td>Nov 28 1898</td>
<td>18:311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma C and Pontus H Anderson</td>
<td>Apr 6 1899</td>
<td>18:339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma E and Herbert A Maynard</td>
<td>Feb 2 1891</td>
<td>16:188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emma L and Addison H Appleby</td>
<td>July 1 1897</td>
<td>18:202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Emmanuel M (c) and Margaret A Dell</td>
<td>June 15 1897</td>
<td>18:192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Ernest A and Catherine Forbes</td>
<td>June 7 1899</td>
<td>18:352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Estelle V and Edward P Powers</td>
<td>June 25 1900</td>
<td>19:42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frances A and William J Beane</td>
<td>Jan 10 1900</td>
<td>19:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frances A and David E Carter</td>
<td>Nov 30 1892</td>
<td>17:61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frances A and Greenwood Whittaker</td>
<td>Feb 29 1892</td>
<td>17:11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Francis S and Hope Kenny (known as Hope Chatterton)</td>
<td>Feb 17 1900</td>
<td>19:11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frank (c) and Jane 1 Thompson</td>
<td>May 21 1898</td>
<td>18:268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frank A and Harriet F Graylin</td>
<td>Feb 17 1898</td>
<td>18:251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frank J and Emma D Whipple</td>
<td>Jan 25 1893</td>
<td>17:82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frank P and Amelia Lippman</td>
<td>Nov 21 1894</td>
<td>17:234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Franz O and Dina M Lindberg</td>
<td>Feb 29 1896</td>
<td>18:93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frederick A and Elizabeth Carlsson</td>
<td>Dec 22 1897</td>
<td>18:232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Frida and Elam Johnson</td>
<td>Apr 11 1896</td>
<td>18:108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Fritz E and Adelina T Lundgren</td>
<td>May 2 1891</td>
<td>16:217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Johnsou

Johnson Gabriel and Emma Gustafson Mar 26 1892
Johnson George E and Minnie A Myers June 2 1894
Johnson George S (c) and Mary A Atkinson Sept 12 1893
Johnson Georgiana and James S Caskey Mar 13 1899
Johnson Georgiana and Benjamin R Mowry Jan 25 1898
Johnson Georgiana R (c) and Edward A Gardner May 26 1898

Johnson Gerda J and Frederick Thilley Apr 28 1900
Johnson Gertrude and Richard W Jennings June 21 1892
Johnson Gertrude E and Walter L Angell Apr 14 1897
Johnson Grace V (c) and William A Parnell July 10 1896
Johnson Gunhild E L and Carl A Magnuson May 9 1900
Johnson Gustav J and Emma C Spongberg Sept 28 1895
Johnson Hannah and Lars Ahlborg Feb 27 1897
Johnson Hannah C and John Ekblad Feb 27 1892
Johnson Hannah M and Charles Nord Jan 13 1894
Johnson Hans G and Augusta Larson Jan 21 1893
Johnson Harry L and Clara A Swanson Nov 24 1892
Johnson Harry S and Florence E Jordan Dec 25 1899
Johnson Harry W and Ellen E Brown Sept 10 1900
Johnson Helen and James Selby May 15 1891
Johnson Helga M and Gustave Pearson Aug 24 1892
Johnson Henrietta C and Carl J Nordberg Nov 29 1899
Johnson Henry and Hannah F Samelson June 30 1896
Johnson Henry and Elizabeth Randall July 27 1893
Johnson Herbert B and Alice A Hollis June 30 1895
Johnson Herbert E and Susan F Sheridan Nov 29 1897
Johnson Hilda and Claus Zachrison Mar 21 1896
Johnson Hilda E and Johan W Brandt May 26 1900
Johnson Hilda J and Gustaf Svenson May 23 1891
Johnson Hilda M and Charles W Johnson Sept 21 1898
Johnson Hilma J and Ernest A Lindgren Mar 9 1896
Johnson Howard (c) and Ann M Thompson Jan 18 1893
Johnson Howard W and Bertha E Eade Jan 3 1898
Johnson Hulda and Samuel Martenson May 28 1892
Johnson Hulda C and Gustav S Bondesson Dec 3 1898
Johnson Hulda M and Carl W Lenfgren Aug 21 1894
Johnson Ida and Lorin Johnson Mar 30 1895
Johnson Ida A and Andrew Persson Nov 24 1900
Johnson Ida A and Albert G Price Oct 21 1896
Johnson Ida C and Andrew Nelson Mar 21 1895
Johnson Ida C and John A Windfield Aug 10 1895
Johnson Ida C and Per A Kihlstrom June 22 1893
Johnson Ida E and Thurston Johnston Nov 29 1900

17: 75
17: 184
17: 135
18: 236
18: 248
18: 269
18: 25
18: 29
18: 238
18: 125
19: 28
18: 48
18: 176
17: 7
17: 164
17: 80
17: 79
18: 100
19: 60
16: 217
18: 293
18: 163
17: 86
18: 243
17: 25
18: 312
17: 199
18: 77
19: 98
18: 142
18: 14
18: 41
17: 112
19: 85
Johnson Ida E W and Samuel H Franklin Aug 31 1891...........16:238
Johnson Ida M and Waldemar F Hansen Feb 6 1897.............18:176
Johnson Ida M and John Carlson Sept 5 1895..................18:47
Johnson Ida S and Johan W Carlson June 14 1895..............18:33
Johnson Ingrid and Olaf Johnson Mar 9 1895...................18:81
Johnson Jacob (ind) and Meta E Leonidas Apr 20 1891........16:201
Johnson James E and Mary L Sherman June 3 1891.............16:228
Johnson James F and Anna M Weld Jan 19 1893................17:89
Johnson Jenina A and David W McCoid Mar 8 1893.............17:93
Johnson Jennie and Emil Martenson Aug 1 1896..............18:134
Johnson Jessie A and Morris J Reidy Apr 27 1895.............18:16
Johnson Johanna A and Bror A Jeppson July 7 1900...........19:47
Johnson Johanna S and Gustaf B Bengston Oct 28 1893......17:137
Johnson John and Bertha Forsberg Sept 1 1900................19:58
Johnson John and Margaret A Millis Sept 29 1898............18:295
Johnson John A and Johanna M Person Jan 23 1897...........18:171
Johnson John B and Hattie C Gardiner Dec 18 1900...........19:89
Johnson John H (c) and Mary Smith Dec 12 1895..............18:73
Johnson John O and Ellen E Moberg Mar 11 1892...............17:12
Johnson John W (c) and Sarah Purnell Sept 24 1896.........18:136
Johnson John W (c) and Jennette Robinson Dec 19 1894......17:227
Johnson Jordan (c) and Addie Bell June 10 1897.............18:190
Johnson Joseph G and Margaret White Apr 24 1900............19:23
Johnson Josephine A and Herbert B Kenaston Aug 1 1899.....18:364
Johnson Josephine C and August Fernstrom June 23 1900.....19:41
Johnson Joshua T (c) and Ida Going June 3 1897..............18:190
Johnson Julia (c) and William H Brown Oct 29 1891.........16:259
Johnson Julia F (c) and John Q A Mingo Aug 13 1891........16:238
Johnson Leonard F and Lillian E Brown June 6 1894.........17:186
Johnson Leora M and Oscar T Sharpe Nov 18 1896.............18:148
Johnson Leslie M and Mary E Bertenshaw Sept 4 1894........17:205
Johnson Letitia (c) and Franklin Peters Oct 15 1891.......16:257
Johnson Lewis and Hannah Larson July 6 1899.................18:361
Johnson Lewis (c) and Lucia P Foster Apr 8 1896..........18:101
Johnson Lillian (c) and James H Munroe Oct 19 1892........17:54
Johnson Lina and August Sarnmark May 27 1892..............17:25
Johnson Lorin and Ida Johnson Mar 30 1895..................18:77
Johnson Louise X and Wellesley A Rodrigues June 19 1896...18:164
Johnson Mabel B and Theodore H Chapin Dec 17 1897.........18:231
Johnson Mabel F and Peter J Cooke Oct 28 1900...............19:74
Johnson Mamie and Michael J Byrne Apr 11 1899.............18:340
Johnson Manne O and Ida M Anderson Dec 31 1898...........18:316
Johnson Maria L and Duane E Kelsey Oct 26 1892............17:60
Johnson Martha E (c) and George H Simms Nov 22 1900......19:81
Johnson Martin and Marie L Anderson Jan 27 1894...........17:160
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Johnson Mary and Charles Borden Oct 15 1892 17: 55
Johnson Mary and Peter Johnson Apr 21 1894 17: 179
Johnson Mary A and William A Leigh June 3 1896 18: 144
Johnson Mary A (c) and Richard T Clinton (w) Dec 16 1895 18: 73
Johnson Mary A and George T Brindle Oct 11 1895 18: 56
Johnson Mary A and John Harrison June 18 1891 16: 229
Johnson Mary A H (c) and Robert G Elsey June 28 1896 18: 116
Johnson Mary E and Frederick D Harris Mar 28 1897 18: 241
Johnson Mary E and Arthur Barr Nov 3 1892 17: 65
Johnson Mary E and Alfred Cross Oct 15 1894 17: 214
Johnson Mary F (c) and Nelson Pincham Jan 31 1894 17: 159 1/2
Johnson Mary J and John F Fricker Oct 7 1894 17: 215
Johnson Mary K and William E Burrows May 18 1891 16: 211
Johnson Mathilde and Andrew Johnson Nov 15 1891 16: 272
Johnson Matilda and John A Berg July 3 1896 18: 125
Johnson Matilda and Per A Carlson June 20 1896 18: 163
Johnson Maude A and Carleton B Howland Dec 26 1899 18: 401
Johnson May D and Ernest W Westcott June 14 1900 19: 37
Johnson Milton P and Ethel F Libby Dec 24 1897 18: 232
Johnson Minnie A and Walter P Diacont Mar 23 1899 18: 336
Johnson Nannie (c) and Asa Johnson Nov 4 1897 18: 225
Johnson Nellie and Adolf H Aronson June 2 1900 19: 32
Johnson Nelson and Emma Wisdom Apr 12 1899 18: 341
Johnson Nils A and Bertha Moe Sept 9 1897 18: 216
Johnson Olaf and Ingrid Johnson Mar 9 1895 18: 81
Johnson Ole and Georgianna M Pierce Feb 27 1892 17: 8
Johnson Olmstead (c) and Jennie Napper June 3 1891 16: 221
Johnson Oscar R and Amanda Johnson Nov 22 1893 17: 146
Johnson Perry O (c) and Henrietta Bradford Dec 9 1896 18: 157
Johnson Peter and Nellie Persson Nov 4 1893 17: 146
Johnson Peter and Georgina Francis Feb 4 1891 16: 189
Johnson Peter and Mary Johnson Apr 21 1894 17: 179
Johnson Phillip H and Malvina Alexandre June 1 1891 16: 226
Johnson Rachel A and Alfred Wales May 28 1892 17: 21
Johnson Robert J and Rosina Reilly Jan 22 1896 18: 89
Johnson Robert L and Henrietta P Hazard Apr 8 1895 18: 29
Johnson Sarah A and Charles Hayden Oct 24 1895 18: 52
Johnson Selma and John E Redin May 14 1892 17: 25
Johnson Selma C and Ernest A Carlén Nov 24 1896 18: 150
Johnson Sophie M and Johan A Wikström Nov 25 1899 18: 393
Johnson Sven E and Anna E Wilson July 9 1898 18: 280
Johnson Teckla and Alfred H Olsen Feb 18 1898 18: 252
Johnson Theodore S and Hannah Helander May 7 1892 17: 25
Johnson Susan I and Joseph Dove Oct 18 1893 17: 136
Johnson Susie J and Charles H Mathewson Dec 2 1895 18: 74
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Thomas and Annie Bond</td>
<td>Dec 3 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Thomas and Rowena Cooper</td>
<td>Oct 14 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Thomas and Emily F Murphy</td>
<td>Feb 25 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Veonimy (c) and Georgia V White</td>
<td>Jan 23 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Walter A and Mary E Dervin</td>
<td>Apr 27 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Wilhelmina and Andrew Kjellman</td>
<td>Feb 1 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Willett A and Sophia R Streeter</td>
<td>July 6 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson William C A and Mary E Spicer</td>
<td>Feb 1 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson William H (c) and Rebecca Holmes</td>
<td>Apr 21 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson William L (c) and Mary A Fletcher</td>
<td>Feb 7 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Erik and Mina Gronlund</td>
<td>Apr 3 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Alfred and Caroline P Newson</td>
<td>Jan 1 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Bridget and Patrick Keegan</td>
<td>June 20 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Della and James Wilkinson</td>
<td>Jan 17 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Edmuad J and Margaret F Halloran</td>
<td>Apr 29 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Henry and Mabel A McGregor</td>
<td>Sept 28 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Herbert E and Minnie E Lochlin</td>
<td>Mar 28 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston John B and Bertha A Lomas</td>
<td>Dec 25 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Katherine and Henry G Hinz</td>
<td>Dec 28 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Maggie and Robert H Bond</td>
<td>June 29 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Mary J and Jacob Danielson</td>
<td>Dec 16 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Mary M and Charles H Greenleaf</td>
<td>Oct 7 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Robert S (c) and Maud F Manning</td>
<td>Apr 27 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Samuel and Mary Denneny</td>
<td>Apr 16 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Thurston and Ida E Johnson</td>
<td>Nov 29 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston William DeW and Elma V Jackson</td>
<td>June 17 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston William H and Jane A Graham</td>
<td>Apr 10 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston William H and Jennie L Cole</td>
<td>July 2 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolicoeur Desire and Adelaide Lapierre</td>
<td>Sept 7 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolitz Augusta and Harry A Sheldon</td>
<td>Aug 17 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joelvot Malvina and Ferrier St Jacques</td>
<td>Nov 9 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Adelaide B and Abram C Mendenhall</td>
<td>Oct 11 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Albert B and Eva M Van Valkenburg</td>
<td>Oct 31 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Alfred E and Elsie Boyd</td>
<td>June 19 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Alice and John Smart</td>
<td>Dec 28 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Anna E (c) and Peter J Dell</td>
<td>Apr 18 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Annie A and Magnus Olsson</td>
<td>Nov 29 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Arthur G and Annie Enos</td>
<td>Oct 20 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Arthur P and Sadie B Gifford</td>
<td>Aug 31 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Augusta J (c) and Calvin Wiggan</td>
<td>Feb 12 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Bertha H (c) and James S Tuckson</td>
<td>Dec 10 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Bessie E and William F Doughty</td>
<td>Apr 7 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Cedilea E (c) and Joseph S Smith</td>
<td>Oct 26 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Charles A and Julia E Steele</td>
<td>Nov 10 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE**
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Jones Charles H and Frances M Broadhead Nov 12 1898 18:306
Jones Charles W and Florence C Shackford Apr 25 1898 18:262
Jones Clara B and John L Gardiner June 30 1891 16:219
Jones Cora E and Terence J Goodwin May 16 1895 18:22
Jones Cornelia B (c) and Miles Ives June 23 1896 18:121
Jones Daniel and Mary H Hall Feb 22 1894 17:168
Jones Daniel A (c) and Laura R Washington Oct 2 1894 17:212
Jones David H and Myrhh G Palmer Aug 18 1898 18:286
Jones Edward L and Maud Court Mar 3 1894 17:170
Jones Elisha (c) and Hattie Francis June 27 1895 18:25
Jones Elizabeth N and Henry McCoy Jan 6 1892 17:2
Jones Ella E (c) and John W Carroll Feb 14 1899 18:333
Jones Ella J and J Frederick Worsley Feb 28 1895 18:6
Jones Elsie S F and Fred A Seaver Oct 26 1895 18:54
Jones Ernest (c) and Annie M Hudson Dec 12 1895 18:73
Jones Eva A and Charles H Eaton July 29 1899 18:364
Jones Fannie H and Chauncey P Pierce June 1 1898 18:270
Jones Florence (c) and Charles B Lucas Jan 28 1898 18:248
Jones Frank and Jessie P Gray Sept 13 1895 18:51
Jones Frederick A and Anna M Calder Apr 28 1900 19:25
Jones George (c) and Ella Fonvielle Sept 20 1900 19:63
Jones Grace (c) and John J Elms Dec 30 1899 18:402
Jones Harry G and Edith F Henry Nov 1 1899 18:385
Jones Henry C (c) and Ida M Raymond Aug 31 1892 17:41
Jones Ida and Charles E Bennett June 27 1900 19:95
Jones Ida M (c) and Charles L Love June 21 1897 18:191
Jones Ida M (c) and Benjamin F Lightfoot Apr 22 1891 16:292
Jones Inez S (c) and John H Flemming Dec 22 1898 18:314
Jones James and Elizabeth F Aldrich May 5 1894 16:212
Jones Jane (c) and Thomas W D Jackson May 29 1900 19:31
Jones Jenkins and Fanny Oatley Nov 30 1893 17:145
Jones Jennie A and Christopher J Martin Nov 22 1894 17:231
Jones Jessie E and George W Curtis Mar 9 1892 17:12
Jones John (c) and Mary R L Ford June 20 1900 19:40
Jones John D and Wilhelmina G MacDonald Sept 10 1900 19:60
Jones John E and Nora E Splane May 10 1898 18:266
Jones John H and Ida M Critchley Sept 2 1895 18:48
Jones John O and Ida M Marsden Nov 25 1891 16:269
Jones Louis B and Lizzie M Budlong Jan 31 1893 17:80
Jones Louise M and John F Adamson Feb 20 1895 18:6
Jones Lyman R and Pamela H York Aug 20 1893 17:124
Jones Maggie and James Bamford May 11 1899 18:348
Jones Mahala A and Charles H Smith Nov 18 1893 17:145
Jones Margaret M and Captain R Wesson Aug 7 1893 17:124
Jones Mary and Edward P Bushee June 15 1899 18:355
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones Mary A and James R</td>
<td>Aug 13 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Mary A and Richard M</td>
<td>Oct 5 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Maud E and Herbert D</td>
<td>Mar 22 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Orlando B (c) and</td>
<td>July 27 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Easton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Rana C and Emily</td>
<td>Oct 11 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Rose E and Frederick H</td>
<td>Sept 20 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Rosina E and Albert M</td>
<td>Aug 28 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruttiman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Sarah E and James</td>
<td>Dec 6 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16:285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Silas W C and</td>
<td>May 11 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine G Belcher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Thomas and Maggie</td>
<td>June 30 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Thomas and Ellen M</td>
<td>June 25 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Thomas H and Emma C</td>
<td>Feb 24 1892</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Walter O and Ida</td>
<td>Oct 11 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randnitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones William H (c) and</td>
<td>Sept 7 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E Cahill (w)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones William H and Emily J</td>
<td>Oct 20 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones William T and Mary</td>
<td>Feb 16 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maloy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonsson Alexandra and Andrew</td>
<td>June 3 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmstrom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonsson Anders F and Maria</td>
<td>Sept 2 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16:236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonsson Johanna and Johan A</td>
<td>Sept 20 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonsson Nils and Bengta</td>
<td>Jan 31 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swensson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joplin Edward (e) and</td>
<td>Dec 23 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie M L Gore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Addie G and Reed O</td>
<td>Jan 12 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxaard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Annie and Patrick</td>
<td>June 17 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Carrie E and Wallace</td>
<td>Jan 6 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Berry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:1591/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Charles E and</td>
<td>May 18 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine F Rouk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Charles F and Sarah A</td>
<td>Aug 10 1895</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Charlotte L and Frank</td>
<td>Jan 22 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Westcott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Elizabeth (e) and</td>
<td>Jan 24 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Emma M and John H</td>
<td>Feb 22 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reardon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Florence E and Harry</td>
<td>Dec 25 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Frank E and Dora A</td>
<td>June 29 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Georgianna D and</td>
<td>June 2 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert C Manchester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Henrietta and Thomas</td>
<td>June 25 1893</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Julia E and George A</td>
<td>Apr 30 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeWitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Laura E and William F</td>
<td>Sept 20 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Louise A and Edward C</td>
<td>Apr 20 1899</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Louisa C and Allen R</td>
<td>Sept 14 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16:249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mabel B and George E</td>
<td>Feb 19 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folsom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Marion L and William R</td>
<td>May 5 1900</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B MacCulloch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19:86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mary and Henry R</td>
<td>Jan 20 1897</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leffingwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mary A and Joseph W</td>
<td>Jan 10 1891</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16:186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mary D and John Mullen</td>
<td>Jan 22 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mary E (e) and</td>
<td>Dec 18 1894</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick D Conway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17:227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Mildred and George E</td>
<td>May 17 1898</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Robert N (e) and</td>
<td>Oct 22 1896</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18:141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Jordan Rosa M and Henry F Leyden May 16 1898.................18:267
Jordan Timothy E and Catherine J Fitzgerald Dec 20 1897........18:241
Jordan Walter M and Marion P Richardson Aug 6 1900.............19:52
Jordan William E and Minnie A Kennett Nov 25 1891..............16:269
Jordan William N (c) and Ella Burgess July 17 1894..............17:195
Jordan William T and Lydia A Mason Oct 11 1893..................17:136
Jordin Nora and Patrick J Weston Feb 9 1898.....................18:259
Jorge Maria A and Jose F Dutra Nov 13 1893......................17:118
Jorge Maria S and Francisco F Dutra Nov 14 1896...............18:152
Jorge Rosina and Antonio Penta Jan 5 1896.......................18:88
Jorgenson Carl G and Carolina Lawson Nov 6 1893................17:143
Jose Henry M and Mary A Hayward June 29 1894....................16:221
Jose Maria and Jose J Forpelho May 26 1894......................17:183
Jose Maria G and Manoel Jaconitho Sept 15 1897...................18:216
Jose William P and Emily J Jepson Mar 10 1892...................17:14
Josefson Alexander and Josephine C Anderson Nov 23 1893........18:70
Josefson Anna L and Frank A Tarnquist Sept 9 1893..............17:135
Josefson Johannes and Anna S Johanson Apr 20 1895..............18:29
Josefson Natalia S and Albin C Klark May 6 1893................17:107
Joseph Anna and Manoel Carlos May 28 1896......................18:111
Joseph Anton M (c) and Luiza M Campina Jan 5 1893..............17:86
Joseph Mary E (c) and Samuel Williams Feb 8 1897..............18:172
Joseph Rozaalina dAC and Federico Rodrigues Jan 18 1896........18:89
Joslin Rosina B and Abraham W Harris Oct 8 1894.................17:214
Jotry Charles W and Mary L Dwyer Sept 8 1894...................17:207
Jonette Alvina and Edmund Spinard Sept 11 1897.................18:214
Jowett Christopher and Rachel Kelley July 12 1892..............17:40
Jowitt Ada and Lewis F Greene Sept 21 1892......................17:47
Joy Fanny and Andrew C Blair May 17 1895.......................18:34
Joy Georgie M and Walter H Goff Jan 22 1892......................17:6
Joy Walter H and Ella T Winchester July 26 1899...............18:363
Joyce Arthur J and Phebe E Goff June 16 1897...................18:190
Joyce Edward C and Helen S Hobbs June 19 1893.................18:27
Joyce Jane and John J Carroll Oct 27 1892......................17:57
Joyce Louise I and Leon L Lothrop Nov 28 1894................17:225
Joyce Mary A and John T F Kelly July 21 1900...................19:49
Joyce Thomas E and Mary E Gilbride July 11 1894..............17:231
Joyce William F and Bertha Gorner Feb 10 1891...............16:193
Jsepe Albarta and Balesa Russil Aug 12 1899....................18:366
Juan Edward and Edna Foisi July 15 1893......................17:121
Jubb Mary E S and William H Ditson July 13 1899..............18:382
Jubin Francis X and Lizzie Heran Feb 18 1896...............18:94
Judd Maught and Estella Higgin Mar 22 1895....................18:13
Judd Peter and Delia Tully May 22 1895......................18:23
Judge Annie and Michael O' Neill Oct 6 1891...................16:262
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Judge Annie and Victor Schiffman May 3 1892.................... 17: 36
Judge Bernard and Nora Mullen Apr 20 1891.......................... 16: 205
Judge Bridget A and Patrick Longton Sept 3 1891................... 16: 254
Judge Catherine E and James A Richards Nov 30 1892.............. 17: 65
Judge Catherine L and James E Donnelly Jan 1 1899.............. 18: 324
Judge Eva and Amos G Fuller July 6 1900.............................. 19: 47
Judge James and Nellie E Kilien Oct 4 1892......................... 17: 76
Judge James B and Elizabeth Cogley Nov 27 1893................... 17: 148
Judge James J and Maria Kerville Sept 14 1893..................... 17: 133
Judge John and Annie Grady Jan 19 1891.......................... 16: 187
Judge John F and Theresa E O'Connor Apr 17 1899............... 18: 342
Judge Nellie A and Timothy Sullivan Jan 16 1900.................. 19: 4
Judge William J and Isabel Chisholm Nov 10 1891.................. 16: 270
Judisch Carl F and Annie L Stelhfe July 27 1898.................. 18: 282
Judisch Henry F and Annie E Kurze Nov 30 1898.................... 18: 311
Judson Charles and Emily Garrett Dec 26 1898...................... 18: 315
Jukes Sarah A and John Bayer June 20 1898............................ 18: 274
Juneau Alphonse and Angelina Gauthier June 26 1899.............. 18: 555
Jung Olga M and Richard Roder Jan 13 1894.......................... 17: 163
Jungfeld Ida E and Carl M Stromvall May 9 1891.................... 16: 212
Junghans Thea G F and Julons P Petschke Aug 28 1895.............. 18: 39
Juruck Lena A and Bruno T Lehman June 23 1894..................... 16: 223
Justice Annie and John G DeVries Jan 6 1894...................... 17: 161
Justin Alice G and John T Small Aug 5 1893......................... 17: 124

Kaerner Albert C and Maria Mulligan Feb 26 1895.................. 18: 8
Kaitz Sigmund and Gertrude Greenburg Jan 30 1900.................. 19: 7
Kalin Anna M and Claes Gustafson Oct 3 1896......................... 18: 146
Kallberg Charles J and Annie M Lilliegans May 12 1900........... 19: 29
Kallberg Gustave F and Bertha E Dahlstrom Dec 11 1897........... 18: 232
Kalleher Abby and Daniel Connell Apr 16 1896....................... 18: 106
Kallson Hilma and Lewis Carlson Feb 7 1891.......................... 17: 190
Kallsten Charles E and Karin Olson Nov 12 1892..................... 17: 68
Kallsten Jennie and Gustaf Helin Oct 29 1897........................ 18: 217
Kalminsky Barnet and Sarah Epstein June 25 1897................... 18: 198
Kalnian Baba and Mary Nagarian Sept 14 1899...................... 18: 373
Kaminski Andrew and Marie Smolinska Sept 9 1894.............. 17: 237
Kammerer Dema and John G Heinold Oct 31 1896.................... 18: 147
Kammerer Emilie and Pierre Ostermann June 5 1891................ 16: 229
Kamsensky John and Katie Podobalska Oct 19 1895.................. 18: 78
Kane Beatrice and Thomas J Mitchell Apr 27 1893.................. 17: 101
Kane Bernard J and Mary E Moffitt May 6 1897...................... 18: 188
Kane Celia and Lawson G Lawrence Dec 31 1881..................... 16: 280
Kane Charles and Elizabeth F Riley Oct 28 1900..................... 19: 91
Kane Elizabeth and James P Cox Aug 24 1893......................... 17: 123
Kane Ellen and John N McKinley Jan 28 1895. 18: 3
Kane Frances DeC and Joseph McNamara Sept 12 1900. 19: 6
Kane James M and Jennie Spencer Oct 26 1893. 17: 155
Kane John D and Katie C Dunn Jan 31 1899. 18: 329
Kane Margaret D and Thomas F Monahan Sept 25 1899. 18: 376
Kane Margaret J and Walter M O'Hearn Nov 2 1896. A2: 2
Kane Mary A and Joseph X Flynn June 19 1893. 17: 115
Kane Mary J and John J Foley Feb 7 1893. 17: 90
Kane Michael J and Elizabeth E Healy June 29 1898. 18: 277
Kane Owen and Margaret Edgers June 22 1893. 17: 114
Kane Patrick F and Clara E Campbell Sept 6 1892. 17: 50
Kane Thomas and Sarah J Burke Sept 17 1896. 18: 139
Kane Thomas and Celia Moore Sept 5 1895. 18: 49
Kaney Margaret and David Trahey Nov 26 1896. 18: 151
Kanopki Samuel and Mollie Liberman Aug 24 1897. 18: 209
Kantrowits Alexander and Elizabeth Hayes July 29 1900. 19: 51
Kanz Karl and Katie M Raggett Mar 14 1899. 18: 336
Kaplan Lena and Harris Cohn Aug 28 1899. 18: 369
Kaplan Morris and Jennie Bloom Jan 3 1897. 18: 171
Kaplan (Copland) Rachel and Maurice W Jaffe Jan 30 1899. 18: 329
Karcherian Gabriel and Taqui Gostanian Aug 19 1900. 19: 56
Karlson Alma M and Carl G Noren Nov 26 1898. 18: 311
Karlson Emily and Peter W Benson July 14 1900. 19: 49
Karlstrom Jennie E and Olof Pearson June 22 1898. 18: 275
Karr Nellie G and John J McGinley Oct 22 1893. 17: 140
Karttey Anton and Victoria Birdzonas Nov 12 1895. 18: 69
Kasawefsky Hyman and Bessie Weinstein Sept 11 1894. 17: 210
Kasennison (Sce Dire) Therese (Ind) and Louis Hibeau (Sate-
hokwires) Nov 2 1891. 16: 277
Kaslin Dora and David Warshawsky June 9 1895. 18: 33
Kasprian Kaspar der and Virkina M Boghoshian Nov 13 1900. 19: 78
Katz Herman and Augusta Spiegel Jan 21 1894. 17: 164
Katzman Philip and Sara Fox Sept 19 1899. 18: 374
Kauer Eugene J and Augusta V Ljung (Young) Aug 17 1898. 18: 285
Kaufman Harris and Yette Goldman Jan 19 1899. 18: 327
Kaufman Joseph and Annie Rodberg Nov 18 1895. 18: 70
Kavanagh Christopher J and Rose A Holland Apr 26 1894. 17: 147
Kavanagh Francis J and Annie M Corrigan Nov 25 1895. 18: 67
Kavanagh Luke and Celia B McAleer Apr 21 1898. 18: 262
Kavanagh Theresa and Roderick McDonald Nov 30 1893. 17: 147
Kavanagh Thomas F and Josephine F Hlilngworth May 24 1894. 18: 182
Kavanaugh Catherine E and John H Calaman June 16 1897. 18: 195
Kavill Mary and James H Barker Jan 31 1896. 18: 87
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Kay Fannie M and Durham G Gray June 11 1896..........18:115
Kay Frank B and Ellen Skerry May 11 1898..............18:266
Kay John and Mary Bennett Oct 17 1895.................18:56
Kay Maria and Albert E Pickford May 15 1894...........17:181
Kay Mary E and John Tandvin Jan 15 1895...............18:1
Kay Squire and Eva M Wood Apr 2 1898..................18:258
Kay Thomas and Mary A Bardley Apr 12 1899.............18:341
Kayajanian Abraham and Mariam Garabedian Jan 8 1898...18:244
Kaye Harry W and Sarah Gomersall Sept 28 1897.........18:210
Kaye Ida and Jesse P Taylor Nov 8 1897...............18:230
Kaye Sarah and Gustav F Dillingenber Apr 18 1900......19:94
Kayo Fred and Margaret M Campbell Dec 27 1893........17:152
Kayo Margie M and Nicholas A Falek Feb 3 1899.........18:530
Kazar Harry and Mary A Buckley Apr 22 1895............18:18
Kdan Josephine M and Frank Strejcek Nov 29 1900......19:85
Keach Annie R and Samuel E Thayer Mar 3 1892..........17:14
Keach Charles F and Gertrude M Matteson Sept 3 1899...18:371
Keach Edwin H and Clara E Lewis Feb 11 1892..........17:8
Keach George H and Selma Dalley Aug 20 1894...........17:290
Keach Lucy E and Everett A Milner Aug 29 1894.......17:199
Keach Sarah B and William C Caswell Jan 1 1899......A2:8
Keen Ann and Lewis E Sherman Aug 24 1892..............17:43
Keen Harry and Cora E Collins May 11 1896............18:109
Keane John and Catherine Gillis Aug 4 1896.............18:133
Keane Mary J and William J Castle Aug 1 1900.........19:52
Kearner Frank A and Bessie E Mulligan May 31 1893...17:105
Kearney Amelia and James A Colgan Jan 21 1894........16:184
Kearney John and Mary C Cosgrove Jan 25 1898.........18:248
Kearney John T and Bridget T Flynn Nov 26 1896......18:152
Kearney Katherine and Albert Greene Oct 18 1900......19:72
Kearney Thomas F and Nora Scallon Oct 23 1900........19:73
Kearney Thomas F and Mary E Fitzgerald May 24 1894...17:235
Kearns Annie E and John E Lynch Nov 25 1897..........18:229
Kearns John M and Mary A L Cull Nov 26 1895.........18:64
Kearns Patrick J and Mary J Dolan Oct 12 1892.......17:59
Kearsley Edward and Martha A Swales Apr 25 1900......19:24
Kearsley Eliza and Walter Connell May 18 1892.........17:22
Keary Alice C and John E Keary Sept 7 1894............16:252
Keary John E and Alice C Keary Sept 7 1891............16:252
Keating Alice and John F Higgins Oct 27 1897.........18:221
Keating Carrie M (w) and Goon Ming Yen (Chi) July 27 1896,18:128
Keating Elizabeth and Patrick Sullivan June 29 1900....19:44
Keating Ellen A and Patrick Kennelly Nov 30 1899......18:396
Keating Frances S and Leo Sheaffer Nov 24 1897.........18:227
Keating Mary A and Frederic B Withey June 12 1899....18:354
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Keating Mary E and Paul W Posenann July 3 1893.............17:122
Keating Thomas A and Theresa McGetrick Nov 2 1899..........18:396
Keating Thomas H and Mary Gunning Feb 25 1895.............18: 10
Keats Mary E and Luther A Cook Apr 21 1897.................18:184
Keaveny Cornelius and Mary Green Feb 6 1895..............18: 10
Keaveny John and Joanna O'Mara Jan 26 1893.................17: 85
Kenny Charles M and Harriet F Blackmoor Apr 9 1891........16:292
Kechnjian Joseph H and Mabel V Anthony Oct 18 1898.......18:300
Kee Sue (Chi) and Ella P Hogan (w) Aug 22 1894..............17:203
Keech Henry F and Lillia M Boyden July 29 1891..............16:257
Keefe Annie E and James H Fagan Sept 11 1895..............18: 49
Keefe Arthur F and Addie L Colburn Oct 17 1898..............18:299
Keefe Catherine E and James A Donnelly Feb 10 1897.......18:175
Keefe Catherine P and John P McLaughlin Oct 25 1897......18:221
Keefe Edward and Sarah Giblin May 12 1894.................17:183
Keefe Jane and David S Ward Sept 2 1891...................16:247
Keefe John L and Alice M McGee Apr 7 1891..................16:205
Keefe John S and Sarah J Ripley June 9 1894..............17:192
Keefe John W and Anastasia S Maher Apr 24 1895...........18: 83
Keefe Margaret E and Henry Reavey Sept 26 1890............19: 65
Keefe Marian J and Frank C Leavitt Sept 27 1898...........18:294
Keefe Mary and Edward P White Jan 9 1892.................17: 3
Keefe Mary A and John O'Connor Feb 3 1894.................17:170
Keefe Michael J and Elizabeth Byron Jan 13 1897...........18:169
Keefe Thomas and Annie A Quigley Oct 30 1900..............19: 75
Keefe William H and Mary A Riley June 22 1893.............17:112
Keefor Elizabeth R S and John M Martin June 21 1899......18:356
Keefe Mary and James J Carrigan Sept 22 1892............17: 75
Keefe Philip and Margaret V Gibbons Nov 23 1899..........18:392
Keegan Annie E and William F Sullivan July 6 1891.......16:292
Keegan Annie J and Edward J Miller May 28 1894...........17:194
Keegan Delia J and James H Kirkwood Aug 17 1893..........17:127
Keegan Ellen E and Patrick Carroll June 19 1893.........17:117
Keegan Ellen M and Thomas Hanson May 25 1899............18:350
Keegan Francis and Annie Traverse Sept 2 1897............18:214
Keegan James and Mary Flynn Dec 11 1893.................17:153
Keegan John and Ellen M McLaughlin Feb 25 1900..........19: 93
Keegan John and Elizabeth Quian May 20 1895..............18: 34
Keegan John C and Julia E Sullivan Oct 6 1892..............17: 57
Keegan John J and Ellen Larvin Aug 18 1892.................17: 46
Keegan John W and Catherine T Carlin Oct 6 1896..........18:146
Keegan Maria and Thomas Lawless Dec 27 1893..............17:152
Keegan Mary and John F Canning May 30 1894..............17:182
Keegan Mary and Thomas McLaughlin May 19 1892...........17: 23
Keegan Mary A and Patrick E Myers Nov 29 1900...........19: 85
Keegan Mary A and Henry Carroll Nov 4 1895............ 18: 70
Keegan Mary E and Eugene Deady June 8 1898............. 18: 271
Keegan Nellie and John M Stanton Mar 13 1896............. 18: 99
Keegan Patrick and Bridget Johnston June 20 1900.......... 19: 40
Keegan Thomas J and Catherine T Walsh Jan 17 1899.... 18: 326
Keegan William and Jennie Lizotte May 11 1900............ 19: 29
Keeler Walter E and Elizabeth O'Rourke Nov 7 1900..... 19: 77
Keelley James F and Annie L Sullivan Dec 21 1898.... 18: 314
Keelty Bridget and John J McGrath May 13 1896............ 18: 111
Keenan Annie and James Casey Apr 13 1896................. 18: 107
Keenan Annie and James H Eade Apr 13 1893................. 17: 99
Keenan Anthony and Nellie C Hogan Sept 19 1894........... 17: 299
Keenan Bridget and Bernard Smith June 17 1894............. 16: 224
Keenan Catherine A and John W Gannon Apr 11 1894...... 17: 176
Keenan Elizabeth and Charles C Boerner Sept 28 1893... 17: 135
Keenan Ellen V and William B Magee May 31 1899.... 18: 351
Keenan Hattie and Dwight R H Case July 1 1891............ 16: 237
Keenan Henry A and Mary E Wilson Feb 10 1898............ 18: 250
Keenan Henry R and Mabel V Brown Sept 11 1899........... 18: 373
Keenan James and Mary A Devaney Jan 23 1893.............. 17: 82
Keenan Margaret I and Joseph Ferrish July 25 1898....... 18: 320
Keenan Mary A and Charles E Alden Sept 19 1898......... 18: 292
Keenan Mary A and William Corbett Aug 29 1892.......... 17: 45
Keenan Michael F and Mary J Donnelly June 27 1894..... 17: 190
Keenan Owen and Mary Miner Sept 9 1896................... 18: 138
Keenan Thomas J and Annie T Byron Nov 12 1895......... 18: 67
Keenan William and Margaret Cummings Dec 9 1891........ 16: 279
Keenan William F and Minnie L Freet Jan 24 1900......... 19: 6
Keenan William H and Ellen E McMahon Aug 15 1896....... 18: 131
Keenan William J and Mary J O'Byrne Oct 19 1898......... 18: 300
Keene Albert H and Alice Nicholson Dec 28 1898.......... 18: 322
Keene Emma A and Andrew Pfeffer Aug 12 1891............. 16: 241
Keene Seraphine and John H Higgins Aug 8 1900............ 19: 53
Keenev Bridget and William H Dorsey Sept 23 1895....... 18: 48
Keeney Charles W and Emma Newhall Oct 7 1893............. 17: 138
Kehoe Catherine A and Bernard Kelley Dec 28 1892....... 17: 74
Kehoe Elizabeth T and Martin Feeley Nov 23 1899......... 18: 392
Kehoe John L and Clementine E Kiernan Nov 15 1894...... 17: 222
Kehoe Mary V and Franklin D Crowell Nov 18 1891........ 16: 269
Keheur Anton and Charlotte F Coyle June 25 1894......... 17: 192
Keily Ella G and Herbert A Fenner July 9 1900............ 19: 47
Keilty Michael M and Annie E Udell Nov 18 1899........... 18: 391
Keily Ellen and Michael Drohan June 21 1892.............. 17: 30
Keily Margaret E and Mark A Golrick June 15 1892........ 17: 30
Keily Mary and Maurice Maguire Jan 24 1894.............. 17: 163
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

365

Keily Owen and Mary O'Brien Feb 2 1898..................18:249
Keir Annabelle and Artur L Rockwood Aug 21 1895..........18: 40
Keise Louisa A and Charles H Martin Aug 21 1893.........17:124
Keith Bridget and Henry F Hickey Nov 4 1895.............18: 71
Keith Christopher H and Mary T Earley Feb 1 1898........18:249
Keith Cora C and Jesse O Simmons Apr 6 1898.............18:258
Keith Theodore B and Caroline X Nelson Dec 25 1900....19: 91
Keith William B and Albertine Smith June 20 1895........18: 26
Kelaher Francis and Mary Fitzpatrick June 29 1897........18:197
Kelleher John and Mary J Reynolds Nov 24 1898..........18:310
Kelleher Ann and Michael Heffy Nov 2 1893...............17:149
Kelleher Bernard and Mary A McTeague Sept 5 1895......18: 49
Kelleher Charlotte L and Maurice A Murray Jan 7 1891....16:185
Kelleher Daniel F and Elizabeth Armstrong Nov 2 1891...16:288
Kelleher Ellen and Thomas P Reynolds Dec 6 1891........16:283
Kelleher James and Bridget Shea Jan 30 1896.............18: 89
Kelleher Joseph M and Margaret E McGuire June 13 1892..17: 33
Kelleher Mary and John B Allen Dec 16 1897..............18:255
Kelleher Mary A and John H Gavin Oct 15 1900............19: 70
Kelleher Mary A and Daniel E Myers May 23 1895.........18: 24
Kelleher Thomas and Catherine Thornton June 24 1896.....18:119
Kellemen Henry F and Maria L Nickerson Dec 16 1896.....18:158
Kellen Minnie and Philip Kelham May 27 1895..............18: 25
Keller Algernon Mct and Anna M Manchester July 25 1896...18:125
Keller Charles A and Jessie O Gibbons Sept 29 1899......18:374
Keller Friedrika and Carl R Eckert June 9 1900...........19: 95
Keller Jessie L and Robert M Edwards July 25 1894......17:199
Keller John and Emma M Sanborn Oct 17 1893.............18: 53
Keller Thomas F and Annie L O'Keefe Dec 11 1900........19: 88
Kellerman Julius G and Mary F Asfeld Apr 29 1891......16:263
Kellers Alice M and Charles T Purviance Sept 19 1893...17:130
Kellers Eva M and Frank E Sweet Jan 1 1896..............18: 86
Kellett Mary M and Peter J Mcquillion June 2 1897......18:194
Kellett Moses and Maria Warren Oct 8 1894..............17:241
Kelley Alice and Felix Breault Feb 3 1895...............18: 9
Kelley Alice B and Walter T Burdick Jan 3 1898.........18:243
Kelley Annie and Austin P Garvey July 10 1894.........17:198
Kelley Annie S and Frank Sterling Aug 22 1899.........18:368
Kelley Annie T and James McGwin Nov 22 1894...........17:223
Kelley Bernard and Catherine A Kehoe Dec 28 1892......17: 74
Kelley Bridget and Joseph McGlinley July 11 1895......18: 37
Kelley Bridget and James McCaffrey Oct 27 1894........16:293
Kelley Bridget M and Jeremiah A O'Connor Nov 22 1894...17:224
Kelley Catherine and John J Barry Sept 27 1898.........18:294
Kelley Catherine and Michael McKenna Apr 25 1894.......17:178
MARRIAGES

Kelley Catherine and Thomas J Murphy Jan 29 1892............17: 5
Kelley Catherine E and Oscar Aspinwall Sept 5 1899...........18: 371
Kelley Charles A and Ellen Phiney Apr 12 1894..................17: 193
Kelley Cora E and Fred P Tapner Nov 30 1899.................18: 396
Kelley David A and Catherine G Trimble May 9 1900............19: 28
Kelley Delia and Andrew Sullivan June 27 1894................17: 189
Kelley Edith M and Daniel F Connor Oct 18 1892...............17: 61
Kelley Edward B and Ida F Peckham Mar 9 1892...............17: 15
Kelley Eliza and James Kelley Feb 25 1892....................17: 11
Kelley Eliza M A and John Glancy Sept 3 1900.................19: 59
Kelley Elizabeth and Patrick Cronin June 22 1897............18: 194
Kelley Elizabeth and Patrick Donahue Oct 27 1892............17: 76
Kelley Elizabeth and Patrick J Coleman Sept 29 1892........17: 76
Kelley Elizabeth H and Edward J Burke May 5 1891............16: 216
Kelley Ella M and Charles F Sloan Mar 26 1895.................18: 12
Kelley Ellen M and Manoel M Colta Sept 26 1896..............18: 161
Kelley Ellen T and Peter J Mulvey Apr 11 1898.................18: 259
Kelley Esther J and Frank O Hammond July 15 1896............18: 126
Kelley Francis G and Marguerite Bennett June 15 1898........18: 329
Kelley Frank T and Amelia M Emmett Aug 12 1900............19: 96
Kelley George L and Florence W Hobson June 20 1894........17: 188
Kelley Harris M and Annie Bollen Nov 16 1893.................17: 143
Kelley Hattie F and George F Farmer Oct 31 1893............17: 139
Kelley Henrietta E (c) and Courtland P Harris June 22 1899.18: 357
Kelley Herbert B and Ella F Baker Oct 7 1896.................18: 142
Kelley James and Annie McCarty May 21 1891.................16: 292
Kelley James and Eliza Kelley Feb 25 1892....................17: 11
Kelley James and Louisa Carney June 26 1893...............17: 112
Kelley James E and Catherine Warner Nov 19 1891............16: 271
Kelley James H and Abbie J Bussell Dec 11 1900.............19: 87
Kelley Jennie E and George Schafer Feb 8 1892..............17: 11
Kelley John and Mary Toner Mar 25 1898..............18: 257
Kelley John E and Elizabeth A Gaffney Aug 25 1892........17: 41
Kelley John F and Catherine B Millmore Nov 28 1893........17: 147
Kelley John J and Catherine Grey Aug 21 1894..............17: 263
Kelley Joseph A and Annie G Carty Sept 7 1898.............A2: 7
Kelley Joseph J and Catherine A O'Connor Feb 26 1895......18: 10
Kelley Josephine E and James H Riley Sept 28 1897...........18: 214
Kelley Margaret and William J Cahill Dec 19 1892...........17: 74
Kelley Maria V and Terence J McGinn July 26 1899...........18: 403
Kelley Marion E and Charles A Tanner Sept 28 1892........17: 52
Kelley Mary and Thomas Conley Dec 15 1898..................18: 313
Kelley Mary and Eugene F Shields Jan 1 1893................17: 156
Kelley Mary and Peter Glenn July 28 1893.................17: 157
Kelley Mary A and Jeremiah Hart May 2 1895 .................. 18: 22
Kelley Mary A and Harry M Glover Apr 8 1899 ................. 18: 405
Kelley Mary A and John McCaffrey Sept 1 1892 ................. 17: 52
Kelley Mary E and Thomas J Waters Nov 11 1898 .............. 18: 305
Kelley Mary E and Frank W Goodwin Sept 22 1897 ............. 18: 215
Kelley Mary J and James A Feeley Sept 27 1892 ............... 17: 52
Kelley Mary L and William F Twigg Oct 4 1893 ............... 17: 141
Kelley Michael E and Hannah Deady Apr 29 1896 .............. 18: 108
Kelley Michael H and Catherine M Sullivan May 5 1898 ...... 18: 265
Kelley Michael J and Mary E Begley Apr 6 1898 ............... 18: 258
Kelley Michael J and Mary A Kelly June 28 1900 .............. 19: 44
Kelley Michael J and Hattie Kilgareff Dec 30 1894 .......... 17: 229
Kelley Nellie A and George F McDonald Dec 11 1893 ......... 18: 73
Kelley Nora and Thomas Garvey Dec 30 1893 ................... 17: 159
Kelley Patrick and Luisa Rossi May 28 1899 .................... 18: 350
Kelley Patrick and Elizabeth Jennings Mar 2 1897 .......... 18: 179
Kelley Patrick and Annie Jordan June 17 1895 ............... 18: 29
Kelley Rachel and Christopher Jowett July 12 1892 ......... 17: 49
Kelley Rose E and Elijah W Lathrop Feb 15 1898 .......... 18: 251
Kelley Rose E and Thomas E Hickey Oct 6 1891 ............... 16: 293
Kelley Sadie E and Charles Roderick Apr 3 1894 ............. 17: 180
Kelley Thomas and Myra McAlpine July 20 1897 .............. 18: 202
Kelley Thomas F and Catherine Riley Apr 22 1895 .......... 18: 18
Kelley Thomas J and Elizabeth Barrett May 2 1900 ......... 19: 27
Kelley Thomas J and Elizabeth T Connors Sept 15 1896 .... 18: 138
Kelley Walter V and Florence G Babcok Sept 5 1895 ....... 18: 45
Kelley William F and Clara E Ketchum May 17 1900 ....... 19: 30
Kelley William H and Mary J Kelly Apr 30 1891 ............ 16: 209
Kelthier Annie K and Theodore W Potter Sept 15 1896 .... 18: 135
Kelliher Daniel J and Bridget McCarthy Jan 25 1900 ....... 19: 7
Kelliher Joseph J and Margaret T Harty Sept 16 1891 ...... 16: 255
Kelliher Maria and Patrick Kenney May 3 1894 .............. 17: 183
Kelliher Maurice F and Annie L Kenney Jan 8 1898 ....... 18: 244
Kellman Joseph and Vinas Luogi June 14 1899 ............... 18: 354
Kells Lucy and George F Metivire Sept 30 1895 ............ 18: 51
Kells Richard and Mary A Kelly Aug 22 1895 .......... 18: 43
Kelly Addie and John Cysil Sept 25 1892 ................. 17: 48
Kelly Agnes and Harvey S Muzzy Jan 28 1896 .......... 18: 85
Kelly Alban C and Mary A Welch Apr 15 1894 .............. 16: 206
Kelly Alice V and Thomas H Costello Oct 8 1900 .......... 19: 68
Kelly Ann and Thomas F Dolan Dec 23 1897 .............. 18: 235
Kelly Anna E and Edgar E Tucker Nov 30 1894 ............ 17: 218
Kelly Annabelle F (c) and William M L Hall Oct 28 1897 .... 18: 217
Kelly Annie and James Tamelty Nov 17 1897 ............ 18: 227
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Kelly Annie and Peter Pfeiffer Jan 25 1896 .......................... 18: 90
Kelly Annie and Fred Albee Sept 11 1897 .............................. 18: 213
Kelly Annie A and John J Murphy Aug 17 1897 ........................ 18: 209
Kelly Annie E and William H Tuttle Apr 27 1898 ................. A2: 5
Kelly Annie G and Michael Hunt June 7 1897 .......................... 18: 197
Kelly Annie M and James Harding Sept 5 1900 ........................ 19: 60
Kelly Annie T and Patrick Lynch Nov 22 1899 ......................... 18: 332
Kelly Annie T and Daniel S Barnes Oct 10 1896 ........................ 18: 141
Kelly Bertha B and William O Hutchins Nov 6 1895 .................. 18: 70
Kelly Catherine and Thomas Lyons Feb 21 1895 ....................... 18: 8
Kelly Catherine C and John Ewart Sept 7 1896 ........................ 18: 139
Kelly Catherine L and William Shanley Apr 28 1896 .................. 18: 107
Kelly Charles and Victoria F Gagnon Oct 1 1896 ...................... 18: 145
Kelly Edward H and Mary A Taity June 28 1894 ....................... 17: 188
Kelly Edwin J and Nora T McNamara Oct 24 1899 ...................... 18: 408
Kelly Elizabeth E and Herbert Bradley Apr 21 1898 ................... 18: 262
Kelly Ellen and William Molloy May 13 1897 .......................... 18: 241
Kelly Ellen G and James P Carroll Nov 24 1891 ....................... 16: 276
Kelly Emily and Joseph W McCann June 3 1896 .......................... 18: 117
Kelly Esther A and George M Brockway Nov 8 1892 .................... 17: 67
Kelly Frank W and Mary McKeon Nov 28 1895 ......................... 18: 67
Kelly George W and Angenette Bardick Oct 25 1892 .................... 17: 54
Kelly Grace F and Herbert L Dunn May 29 1895 ....................... 18: 22
Kelly James and Mary A Barrett Oct 17 1900 ........................... 19: 71
Kelly James B and Elimnard Ricker Oct 2 1895 ........................ 18: 54
Kelly James F and Lucy A Conboy Sept 19 1899 ...................... 18: 374
Kelly John and Mary Armstrong Sept 18 1897 ......................... 18: 213
Kelly John F and Mary F Eaton Feb 27 1893 ............................ 17: 92
Kelly John H and Carrie A Desmarais Sept 14 1894 ................... 17: 209
Kelly John J and Catherine M Donnelly Sept 30 1897 .................. 18: 214
Kelly John J and Nellie Downes Aug 29 1894 .......................... 17: 236
Kelly John M and Catherine J Monahan May 29 1892 ................... 17: 25
Kelly John T F and Mary A Joyce July 21 1900 ......................... 19: 49
Kelly Laura X (c) and Richard V Harris Sept 12 1895 ............... 18: 45
Kelly Lena F and George J Bork July 1 1897 .......................... 18: 292
Kelly Lottie and Cornelius G Hartstra Oct 8 1897 .................... 18: 219
Kelly Lucy L and Michael L Kelly Apr 27 1898 ......................... 18: 263
Kelly Lydia C and Zenas W Bliss Oct 26 1892 ........................ 17: 69
Kelly Malachi and Mary Dodds June 11 1891 .......................... 16: 228
Kelly Margaret and Dennis Howe Jan 11 1894 .......................... 17: 162
Kelly Margaret E and John E F Rodgers Dec 24 1897 .................. 18: 235
Kelly Margaret J and John L Goodwin Nov 22 1900 .................... 19: 81
Kelly Martha J and Peter J McGeough Apr 26 1900 ...................... 19: 24
Kelly Mary and Patrick Gilbride May 2 1900 ........................... 19: 27
Kelly Mary A and Michael J Kelley June 28 1900 ...................... 19: 44
Kelly Mary A and Arthur L Bourdelais Aug 25 1898    18:287
Kelly Mary A and John J Cavanagh Nov 23 1898    18:309
Kelly Mary A and Richard Kells Aug 22 1893    18:43
Kelly Mary A and Michael F Connor June 23 1892    17:30
Kelly Mary E and Thomas Hackett Apr 30 1900    19:27
Kelly Mary E and Edward J Callaghan Jan 9 1899    18:325
Kelly Mary E and Patrick Duffy Sept 6 1897    18:243
Kelly Mary E and Jeremiah A Sullivan Aug 31 1894    17:292
Kelly Mary E and William J Wright Apr 30 1894    17:178
Kelly Mary J and William H Kelley Apr 30 1894    16:260
Kelly Mary T and James F B Jackson July 30 1897    A2:3
Kelly Mary W and Michael Noon Apr 17 1894    17:178
Kelly Matthew J and Annie Travers June 26 1900    19:95
Kelly Michael J and Margaret E Quigley Apr 28 1892    17:19
Kelly Nathan S and Agnes G Chase Sept 19 1900    19:62
Kelly Patrick and Catherine Nixon Aug 29 1899    18:370
Kelly Patrick and Sarah J Battle July 18 1898    18:281
Kelly Patrick and Ellen C Cuddy Nov 3 1891    16:290
Kelly Patrick J and Jennie Duff Oct 6 1895    18:57
Kelly Richard A and Mary J Hughes Oct 6 1898    18:321
Kelly Rose and Franz J Gschwind Dec 4 1898    18:312
Kelly Rose A M and George L Fish Nov 20 1895    18:63
Kelly Rose E and George E Sutton May 16 1899    18:318
Kelly Rose M and George L Saul June 29 1899    18:359
Kelly Samuel and Catherine Lynch Aug 18 1895    18:42
Kelly Samuel J and Emma Williams Mar 13 1893    17:155
Kelly Sarah A and Charles W Gould Sept 20 1900    19:63
Kelly Sarah A and William D Dunn July 28 1891    16:236
Kelly Sarah J and James M Hanna Aug 30 1895    18:41
Kelly Theresa C and William T Lally Feb 13 1893    17:90
Kelly Thomas F and Margaret Brennan Feb 9 1899    18:403
Kelly Thomas F and Ellen E Cunningham Aug 3 1898    18:283
Kelly Thomas J and Annie Kenney Aug 6 1896    18:133
Kelly Thomas J and Mary A O'Connor Nov 24 1896    18:153
Kelly Timothy and Ellen Corley June 30 1896    18:117
Kelly Timothy L and Julia A Gauntly Feb 11 1896    18:96
Kelly William and Katherine M Yule June 29 1893    17:111
Kelman Ida and Morris Strauss Feb 12 1899    18:322
Kelman Morris and Leah Vrobel Aug 14 1899    18:367
Kelman Philip and Minnie Kellen May 27 1895    18:25
Kelsey Duane E and Maria L Johnson Oct 26 1892    17:60
Kelsey Sylvester J and Cora D Miller Aug 5 1899    18:365
Kelso Frederick C and Sarah A Doyle Jan 30 1894    17:163
Kelso John and Anna B Caffrey Oct 14 1891    16:261
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelso Sarah</td>
<td>Robert Brown</td>
<td>28 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelvey James</td>
<td>Josephine B</td>
<td>23 Oct 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelvey James</td>
<td>Ellen M Sullivan</td>
<td>27 Jan 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp Bertram</td>
<td>Margaret E Fraser</td>
<td>11 Mar 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp Georgiana</td>
<td>James A Grindler</td>
<td>10 Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp Hattie</td>
<td>George T Everett</td>
<td>18 Mar 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp Sarah</td>
<td>Solomon Stewart</td>
<td>16 Aug 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempel Henry</td>
<td>David B Taylor</td>
<td>24 Jan 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempton Estella</td>
<td>Samuel L Hawkes</td>
<td>24 Aug 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempton Harrison</td>
<td>Nettie M Warner</td>
<td>8 Feb 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempton Isabel</td>
<td>Fred R Marshall</td>
<td>23 Jan 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenahan Dennis</td>
<td>Catherine Fleming</td>
<td>23 Sep 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenaston Belle</td>
<td>Desmond L Place</td>
<td>14 May 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenaston Charles</td>
<td>Flora L Alexander</td>
<td>29 Jun 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenaston Elizabeth</td>
<td>Charles A Wood</td>
<td>15 Jul 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenaston Herbert</td>
<td>Josephine A Johnson</td>
<td>1 Aug 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenaston Lawrence</td>
<td>Corinne J Bickford</td>
<td>10 Aug 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendal Herbert</td>
<td>Alice P Papanti</td>
<td>20 Aug 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Charles</td>
<td>Letitia C Campbell</td>
<td>5 Feb 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Henry</td>
<td>Mary A Sweet</td>
<td>28 Apr 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Martha</td>
<td>Walter E Felton</td>
<td>23 Oct 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Oliver</td>
<td>Susan A Kenyon</td>
<td>2 Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Robert</td>
<td>Mary P Foster</td>
<td>26 Oct 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender Catherine</td>
<td>Elias J Shaw</td>
<td>23 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender Eliza</td>
<td>Charles E Mayo</td>
<td>29 Sep 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender George</td>
<td>Sarah A Sweeney</td>
<td>1 Sep 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender Joseph</td>
<td>Catherine L Tierney</td>
<td>18 Sep 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender Karolina</td>
<td>Frank E Walters</td>
<td>3 Oct 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kender Maria</td>
<td>George E McLean</td>
<td>13 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrick William</td>
<td>Ellen W Hooper</td>
<td>18 Sep 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenedally Patrick</td>
<td>Ellen A Keating</td>
<td>30 Sep 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Alice</td>
<td>John Carey</td>
<td>27 Sep 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Alice</td>
<td>Edgar C Gates</td>
<td>3 Sep 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Annie</td>
<td>James Fallon</td>
<td>21 Sep 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Bridget</td>
<td>Giovanni Spigola</td>
<td>18 Sep 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Bridget</td>
<td>John M Dunn</td>
<td>16 Sep 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Catherine</td>
<td>Charles E Flood</td>
<td>22 Oct 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Charles</td>
<td>Sarah C Marks</td>
<td>26 Apr 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Clara</td>
<td>Firth Broadhead</td>
<td>7 Oct 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Edward</td>
<td>Mary E Parks</td>
<td>22 Oct 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Elizabeth</td>
<td>Frank L Chapman</td>
<td>4 Oct 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Ethlan</td>
<td>Walter A Vallette</td>
<td>3 Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kennedy Frank and Margaret Boyle Dec 16 1891 18: 287
Kennedy Fred B and Catherine A Brophy Jan 14 1896 18: 2
Kennedy Helen F and Jessie M Smith Apr 16 1891 18: 205
Kennedy Hugh A and Catherine Connell Oct 31 1892 18: 58
Kennedy James and Mary Maguire July 23 1896 18: 126
Kennedy Jerome and Ellen McCabe Nov 9 1892 18: 64
Kennedy John and Doheny McDonald June 21 1899 18: 106
Kennedy John and Theresa O'Brien Dec 13 1894 18: 229
Kennedy John F and Mary E Deadly Feb 16 1892 18: 11
Kennedy John H and Albina M Boyle Nov 24 1897 18: 228
Kennedy John H and Isabella Aiden Oct 26 1891 18: 257
Kennedy Katherine DeS and Andrew C Wilson Sept 25 1895 18: 78
Kennedy Maggie and John A North Aug 20 1900 18: 56
Kennedy Margaret and John Leonard Oct 18 1900 18: 71
Kennedy Maria and William E McKenna Sept 27 1899 18: 376
Kennedy Mary and Patrick J O'Connell Feb 22 1898 18: 5
Kennedy Mary and James W McManus Feb 27 1892 18: 10
Kennedy Mary and Michael McNammon Oct 28 1897 18: 223
Kennedy Mary A and Bernard McDonald Sept 14 1898 18: 291
Kennedy Mary A and Thomas McCormick May 24 1892 18: 24
Kennedy Mary A and Bryant Tooley Oct 25 1895 18: 243
Kennedy Mary J and Henry H Logan Nov 25 1899 18: 393
Kennedy Mary J F and Ashton O Clarke Nov 25 1896 18: 419
Kennedy May E and Arthur E Cameron Oct 20 1892 18: 56
Kennedy Michael and Annie McCarron Apr 26 1892 18: 19
Kennedy Patrick and Bridget Murray July 3 1897 18: 203
Kennedy Patrick and Bridget Reilly June 29 1897 18: 194
Kennedy Patrick H and Annie Donovan June 24 1891 18: 228
Kennedy Rose A and John J Barry Aug 31 1897 18: 208
Kennedy Sadie M and Ernest H Woodmansee Dec 23 1899 18: 401
Kennedy Timothy J and Catherine J Cunningham Oct 10 1899 18: 380
Kennedy William H and Mary T Hanley Nov 23 1897 18: 227
Kennedy William J and Nellie E Quinby July 31 1899 18: 364
Kennedy William J and Bridget Gilligan Nov 26 1896 18: 153
Kennedy James F and Ellen A Mahoney Apr 21 1892 18: 36
Kennett Minnie A and William E Jordan Nov 25 1891 18: 269
Kenney Anastasia and Arthur H Nickerson June 17 1896 18: 113
Kenney Annie and Thomas A Kelly Aug 6 1896 18: 133
Kenney Annie L and Maurice F Kellihor Jan 8 1898 18: 244
Kenney Bridget and John J Lester Sept 2 1897 18: 212
Kenney Catherine F and Moses F Getzho June 22 1892 18: 35
Kenney Catherine J F and John J Sherson Nov 29 1899 18: 395
Kenney Catherine T and Philip F Tierney Sept 26 1899 18: 376
Kenney Emma J (c) and William B Holmes Oct 17 1900 18: 97
Kenney Frank and Mamie V. Redenburgh Jan 9 1894............. 16: 289
Kenney James and Margaret Kilgariff Apr 25 1895............. 18: 81
Kenney James and Rosanna Stuart Sept 30 1897............. A2: 4
Kenney John and Catherine McCarthy Apr 24 1894............. 17: 177
Kenney Mary and Andrew Egan Aug 14 1894............. 17: 202
Kenney Mary A. and Joseph McIntyre Nov 1 1899............. 18: 385
Kenney Mary E. and Herbert B. Lockwood Apr 15 1891........ 16: 199
Kenney Mary E. and Daniel C. Lahey Oct 2 1893............. 17: 136
Kenney Patrick and Mary I. Shea Oct 2 1895............. 18: 59
Kenney Patrick and Maria Kellihier May 3 1894............. 17: 183
Kenney Patrick and Mary Mcloughlin June 4 1891............. 16: 226
Kenney Rose and John Donnelly Sept 21 1897............. 18: 213
Kenney Sarah and George C. Sweeney Aug 29 1895............. 18: 42
Kenney Sarah A. and Joseph P. Murray June 13 1895............. 18: 30
Kenney Simon and Mary Hyman Aug 22 1895............. 18: 43
Kenney Thomas E. and Mary Z. Freeman June 29 1898............. 18: 277
Kenney Thomas F. and Elizabeth E. Egan Apr 27 1898............. 18: 319
Kenney Willard E. and Lillian E. Fish Apr 3 1895............. 18: 16
Kenney William H. and Mary Reddington Mar 1 1896............. 18: 99
Kennie Alice and William H. Hadlee Nov 12 1893............. 17: 150
Kennon Frederick V. and May L Nickerson June 21 1900............. 19: 41
Kenny Dennis F. and Rose A. McMahon Sept 27 1900............. 19: 96
Kenny Elizabeth A. and Frank A. Egan Aug 27 1900............. 19: 57
Kenny Ellen J. and James L. Cavanaugh Nov 11 1896............. 18: 154
Kenny Hope (known as Hope Chatterton) and Francis S. Johnson Feb 17 1900............. 19: 11
Kent Alida M. and George Crossley Jan 6 1892............. 17: 2
Kent Flora A. and Frank M. Bass Aug 29 1897............. 18: 207
Kent Gertrude M. and Arthur L. Morrill Feb 6 1900............. 19: 9
Kent Lillie B. and John E. Barker Mar 8 1899............. 18: 335
Kent Sophia and Alexander Hargraves July 13 1891............. 16: 231
Kent Susan T. and George W. Potter July 11 1892............. 17: 38
Kent Walter G. and Meda M. Colwell July 9 1891............. 16: 288
Kent Walter G. and Harriet F. Webster Feb 15 1900............. 19: 11
Kentfield Herbert C. and Katie A. Pierce May 22 1892............. 17: 77
Kenwick Margaret and John Mulvey Sept 16 1896............. 18: 139
Kenyon Abbie E. and George O. Carleton Sept 20 1899............. 18: 407
Kenyon Charles and Lillian W. Ballon Apr 26 1899............. 18: 344
Kenyon Charles E. and Emma F. Hunt Oct 24 1894............. 17: 236
Kenyon Clarence E. and Hattie B. Billings Dec 1 1892............. 17: 72
Kenyon Daniel C. and Agnes E. Wright Jan 25 1897............. 18: 167
Kenyon Edmond J. and Lottie M. Roberts Mar 7 1896............. 18: 98
Kenyon Edward G. and Susan McCaffrey Feb 26 1895............. 18: 10
Kenyon Elisha W. and Alice Squire July 14 1900............. 19: 48
From 1891 to 1900 Inclusive.

Kenyon Elizabeth B and Alfred H Wilkinson Nov 19 1895. . . . 18: 61
Kenyon Evelyn A and George R Howarth Feb 23 1899 . . . . 18: 334
Kenyon Fannie S and George W Price Dec 14 1897 . . . . 18: 241
Kenyon Florence and Joseph E Marshall Oct 10 1900 . . . . 19: 69
Kenyon Frank W and Susan L Lovering Nov 29 1899 . . . . 18: 394
Kenyon Fred L and Martha F Pierce Jan 1 1895 . . . . 18: 5
Kenyon George A and Louise M Ide Jan 7 1895 . . . . 18: 2
Kenyon George L and Laura M Curtis Sept 13 1898 . . . . 18: 291
Kenyon Grace A and Harry F Brown Dec 12 1900 . . . . 19: 88
Kenyon Hannah M and Norman X Bishop June 26 1895 . . . . 18: 26
Kenyon Hattie E and Frederick E Brown Apr 10 1894 . . . . 17: 174
Kenyon James E and Theresa Clark Jan 29 1895 . . . . 18: 4
Kenyon James S and Louise S Arnold Sept 27 1899 . . . . 18: 376
Kenyon Margaret and Stephen McMaugh Aug 31 1892 . . . . 17: 75
Kenyon Marietta H and Robert Hayhurst Mar 1 1894 . . . . 17: 171
Kenyon Mary A and Richard C Mansir Apr 26 1900 . . . . 19: 24
Kenyon Mattie E and Eli S Hobart Oct 9 1900 . . . . 19: 97
Kenyon Millard A and Minnie A Greene July 16 1891 . . . . 16: 287
Kenyon Susan A and Oliver Kendall Oct 2 1894 . . . . 17: 234
Kenyon Walter S and Jessie L Rouse Jan 26 1892 . . . . 17: 2
Kenyon Willis A and Leah M Tiffany July 28 1894 . . . . 17: 233
Keogh Annie T and William C Waring Oct 6 1898 . . . . 18: 297
Keogh Emma and Owen Hennessy May 16 1894 . . . . 17: 182
Keogh John and Hannah Reilly Sept 27 1894 . . . . 17: 208
Keough Annie and Joseph E O'Hearn July 17 1899 . . . . 18: 362
Keough Mary E and John F Conroy Apr 20 1892 . . . . 17: 20
Keough Mary E and William Marsland Feb 22 1894 . . . . 16: 190
Keough Timothy and Jennie Williams Apr 22 1896 . . . . 18: 106
Kepsin Max and Rosa Goldschein Sept 20 1891 . . . . 16: 256
Kerfoot Clara and Ross Clough Dec 31 1898 . . . . 18: 316
Kerfoot John E and Annie E Aspinall Oct 9 1898 . . . . 18: 297
Kerney Mary M and Patrick J Tiernan May 10 1894 . . . . 17: 183
Kernick Herman O and Agnes S Ondin Nov 22 1897 . . . . 18: 227
Kerr Alice E and Charles Z Eddy Oct 24 1894 . . . . 17: 212
Kerr Elgin H and Catherine A Killion Oct 20 1897 . . . . 18: 237
Kerr Ellen T and William Flynn Sept 5 1900 . . . . 19: 59
Kerr Isabella and Alexander Davidson Jan 12 1895 . . . . 18: 1
Kerr James and Ida C Senft Nov 23 1897 . . . . 18: 230
Kerr Lillian H and Edmund H Webber Jan 13 1892 . . . . 17: 1
Kerr Mary and William J Chambers Nov 23 1893 . . . . 17: 151
Kerr Rose and John Maloney Apr 9 1891 . . . . 16: 207
Kerrigan Rose A and Raymond V Grant July 12 1898 . . . . 18: 250
Kerrison John H and Jennie C Morse Sept 1 1897 . . . . 18: 212
Kershaw James F and Eva P Hodgkinson Dec 5 1894 . . . . 17: 226
Kershaw James T and Polly Howarth Jan 8 1896 . . . . 18: 85
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Kershaw Mary E and Frederick E Hardy Jan 15 1900...........19:  4
Kershaw Ruth and Louis A Desanteis Feb 20 1899...........18: 405
Kershaw Sara J and Joseph X Bruck Oct 10 1897...........18: 240
Kerville Maria and James J Judge Sept 14 1893...........17: 133
Kerwick Bridget M and William L Gordon Apr 27 1891...........16: 293
Kerwin Gertrude and William Houlihan July 2 1890...........16: 263
Kerwin Lizzie T and John M Lewis Jan 24 1899...........18: 277
Kerwin Nettie and Edwin S Darling June 13 1900...........19:  37
Kerwin Thomas F and Helen T Dalton Sept 5 1900...........19:  59
Kerwin William and Annie Warren Oct 24 1894...........17: 216
Kessler Bernhard M and Eva Wagner Apr 11 1899...........18: 340
Kessler Sabina and Simon Kessler Oct 28 1900...........19:  74
Kessler Simon and Sabina Kessler Oct 28 1900...........19:  74
Ketchum Clara E and William F Kelley May 17 1900...........19:  39
Kettell William G and Mabel Flannigan Nov 14 1895...........18:  79
Kettell William G and Julia Brennan Nov 23 1892...........17:  64
Kettle Flora A and Edmund C Higham Sept 11 1900...........19:  61
Kettner Benjamin F and Margaret A Longfellow Mar 12 1898...........18: 255
Kettner Mary E and Benjamin A Jackson Sept 23 1891...........16: 256
Kender Ida M and Charles A Goldsmith Nov 21 1891...........16: 279
Kevill Catherine and Peter Kilkenny Oct 6 1892...........17:  57
Kevill Thomas and Mary McNiff Oct 18 1891...........16: 263
Keyes Elizabeth X and Michael J Powers Feb 19 1898...........18: 252
Keyes Ella M and William A Wiseman Feb 14 1896...........18:  94
Kibby George H (c) and Leana Price Oct 22 1895...........18:  54
Kibby George L and Anna E Heald May 15 1895...........18:  24
Kickum Thomas C and Ida Baker Feb 6 1894...........17: 167
Kidder William X and Cora M Bennett Dec 23 1899...........18: 100
Kidson Elijah W and Alice M Clapp Aug 1 1894...........17: 199
Kiernan Minnie and August Collier Mar 19 1894...........17: 170
Kieley Matthew and Ann Sullivan Oct 8 1899...........18: 379
Kiely Anastasia and Thomas A Towey Jan 4 1900...........19:   9
Kiely Martin and Anastasia Croke June 8 1893...........17: 114
Kiely Patrick and Bridget Drohen June 21 1892...........17:  30
Kiely Patrick J and Mary M Finnegan Aug 18 1897...........18: 208
Kiely Sarah H and William H Martin Sept 6 1900...........19:  60
Kiene Josephine and Charles H McCoale July 7 1898...........18: 280
Kiene Rosalina and James A Fagan Oct 7 1891...........16: 259
Kiernan James and Mary McKenna Apr 27 1892...........17:  19
Kiernan Ann and Thomas Nelson Sept 26 1891...........16: 293
Kiernan Annie and Thomas O'Hara Jan 10 1897...........18: 170
Kiernan Annie H and Philip C Cumerford Sept 11 1892...........17:  51
Kiernan Annie M and Michael H Quinn May 19 1891...........16: 216
Kiernan Annie T and John Storey Sept 19 1895...........18:  50
Kiernan Bridget and John Carroll Nov 27 1895...........18:  69
Kiernan Bridget and James H Scanlon Sept 28 1893. 17:134
Kiernan Catherine and William F Condon Jan 7 1892. 17:5
Kiernan Clementine E and John L Keohoe Nov 15 1894. 17:222
Kiernan Delia T and Michael H Moran Nov 28 1899. 18:393
Kiernan Eliza and Patrick Baxter Oct 23 1893. 17:139
Kiernan Elizabeth and Michael Fox Nov 30 1895. 18:69
Kiernan Elizabeth and William McPeak Sept 6 1897. 18:215
Kiernan Ellen A and John J Hogan Aug 10 1899. 18:403
Kiernan Frank and Catherine J Walsh Apr 11 1898. 18:259
Kiernan John and Annie Kruse Nov 24 1892. 17:65
Kiernan John E and Mary W Reynolds Jan 7 1899. 18:325
Kiernan John H and Catherine F Lymann Feb 13 1895. 18:11
Kiernan John J and Mary F McGuil July 10 1900. 19:48
Kiernan Joseph and Hanora Ryan Nov 22 1892. 17:66
Kiernan Julia and Benjamin W Hood Jan 4 1893. 17:83
Kiernan Katherin and James H Hoyle Sept 26 1900. 19:65
Kiernan Katherine J and Matthew McAnally Aug 18 1897. 18:207
Kiernan Margaret J and William H Doonan Feb 1 1900. 19:8
Kiernan Martha and Frank J Trimble Jan 31 1897. 18:238
Kiernan Martha F and John A Barstow Feb 6 1899. 18:330
Kiernan Martin and Sarah Cox Apr 17 1893. 17:156
Kiernan Mary and John K Faulkner Nov 25 1896. 18:151
Kiernan Mary J and Robert W Roland Apr 26 1897. 18:182
Kiernan Patrick J and Mary C Naylor Nov 22 1899. 18:392
Kiernan Peter and Catherine Flynn Feb 26 1895. 18:10
Kiernan Thomas V and Mary E Ward Sept 21 1898. 18:293
Kies Alice G and Byron W Livermore Jan 1 1894. 17:164
Kies Christina and Arthur Stone Jan 24 1893. 17:82
Kies Katharine and George A Exley Aug 3 1897. 18:206
Kieneaar Elizabeth G and Richard J McGowen Sept 22 1900. 19:64
Kihlstrom Per A and Ida C Johnson June 22 1893. 17:112
Kilboy Annie and Patrick J Mullany Oct 3 1894. 17:216
Kibburn Catherine A and Frederick S Gennette June 15 1893. 17:109
Kilernan Mary and Andrew Newberg Aug 14 1893. 17:127
Kilduff James H and Delia V Baxter Sept 24 1894. 17:208
Kilduff Mary A and Michael J Tomrey Feb 29 1892. 17:11
Kiley Mary A and George A York Mar 2 1896. 18:100
Kilgareff Hattie and Michael J Kelley Dec 30 1894. 17:229
Kilgarff Margaret and James Kenney Apr 25 1895. 18:81
Kilgarre Catherine and Francis Sullivan June 3 1895. 18:28
Kilkenny Mary and William McNulty Apr 7 1891. 16:208
Kilkenny Mary A and John A Gulliver Sept 25 1894. 17:207
Kilkenny Peter and Catherine Kevill Oct 6 1892. 17:57
Killon Jennie and John M McNaughton Aug 28 1895. 18:40
Killavey Martha F and Andrew F Gillane Oct 5 1897. 18:223
Killen; Nellie E and James Judge Oct 4 1892. .................. 17: 76
Killiam Mary A and William H Smith Oct 16 1909. ............. 19: 70
Killiea James T and Mary A Rouke June 2 1898. .............. 18: 270
Killiney Catherine and William C Hughes Dec 21 1899. ....... 18: 400
Killion Catherine A and Elgin H Kerr Dec 20 1897. .......... 18: 237
Killion John T and Catherine McTague Nov 22 1898. .......... 18: 308
Killion Lawrence J and Bena Rothemich Aug 8 1899. ....... 18: 366
Killion Peter J and Bridget H Reynolds Sept 21 1893. ....... 17: 133
Killion Thomas H and Sarah T Wallack Sept 19 1895. ....... 18: 48
Killoran Annie and Michael Crane Oct 31 1895. .............. 18: 58
Killoran Joseph P and Katie E O’Gara Sept 27 1894. ....... 17: 231
Kilmartin David and Mary Walsh June 23 1892. .............. 17: 34
Kilmartin Elizabeth and Thomas Morrissey May 25 1897. ....... 18: 187
Kilner George T and Anna L Allen June 1 1895. ............. 18: 33
Kilpatrick Mary and William Allan Aug 6 1891. ............. 16: 241
Kilroe Mary and William Cleary Dec 22 1892. .............. 17: 73
Kilroe Nellie and Thomas Martin Apr 20 1893. .............. 17: 100
Kilroy Catherine and Patrick W Downey Apr 11 1893. ....... 17: 101
Kilroy John F and Margaret J Martin Oct 15 1896. ....... 18: 147
Kilroy William E and Mary A Somers Nov 22 1894. ....... 17: 236
Kilroy Winifred and Hugh O’Brien Jan 21 1892. .......... 17: 5
Kilton Henry L and Lilie Dansereau Feb 16 1899. ........ 18: 353
Kilton Minnie H (known as Strout) and Cornelius Seaberg
June 18 1900. .............. 19: 39
Kilton Walter A and Mary E McElligott Dec 23 1898. ....... 18: 315
Kimball Alvah and Rose Doyle Dec 17 1892. .............. 17: 72
Kimball Andrew H and Sarah M Hutchins Nov 9 1899. ....... 18: 388
Kimball Blanche L and Fred A Loud Aug 8 1899. ........... 18: 365
Kimball Charles W and Sarah Rowley Oct 31 1900. ........ 19: 75
Kimball Charles W and Daisy O Thatcher Jan 4 1896. ....... 18: 85
Kimball Cora E and William P Collins Jan 21 1895. ....... 18: 2
Kimball Edwin C H and Lena E Arnold Apr 7 1897. .......... 18: 181
Kimball Frank E and Florence M Gordon Mar 15 1894. ....... 17: 170
Kimball Gardner J and Fannie E Buckley Nov 23 1899. ....... 18: 392
Kimball Harry W and Emma L Hayward Jan 15 1896. ....... 18: 88
Kimball Hazen and Minerva M Graves Dec 31 1895. ........ 18: 72
Kimball Henry A and Laura L Small Dec 31 1893. ....... 17: 153
Kimball James E and Edith M Carlton June 30 1892. ........ 17: 28
Kimball Willbur A and Mary McCormick Apr 28 1897. ....... 18: 183
Kimmel Albert and Catherine McNab Oct 17 1895. ........ 18: 56
Kimmel Carrie M and Benjamin Land Aug 8 1900. .......... 19: 53
Kimmel Eva I and Carlos Collins Nov 18 1894. ........ 16: 270
Kinders Josephine and Damon L Veazey July 14 1893. ....... 17: 123
Kindlan Catherine A and Frank McConnell June 29 1893. .... 17: 155
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kinell Herman and Eva Dufstrom</td>
<td>Nov 24 1894</td>
<td>17:220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Alice F and George E Appleby</td>
<td>July 11 1894</td>
<td>17:234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Annie M and Thomas Lord</td>
<td>Apr 29 1892</td>
<td>17:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Bertha A and Samuel Atia</td>
<td>May 25 1895</td>
<td>18:80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Bertha F and John B Angell</td>
<td>Apr 11 1900</td>
<td>19:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Bertha H and Arthur O Bayer</td>
<td>Apr 30 1900</td>
<td>19:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Catherine and James H Healy</td>
<td>Jan 11 1893</td>
<td>17:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Cyrus R and Minnie E Canfield</td>
<td>Jan 13 1900</td>
<td>19:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Edward S and Mary E King</td>
<td>Dec 30 1893</td>
<td>17:153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Elizabeth and Alfred Eaton</td>
<td>Mar 16 1892</td>
<td>17:75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Elizabeth L and Albert L Capper</td>
<td>Nov 24 1892</td>
<td>17:62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Ellen E and Everett Hall</td>
<td>Dec 24 1895</td>
<td>18:72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Elmer E and Carrie L Herrick</td>
<td>Nov 19 1891</td>
<td>16:288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Florence A and Peter T Prosser</td>
<td>Apr 7 1900</td>
<td>19:61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Frank and Sarah Baldwin</td>
<td>Sept 27 1899</td>
<td>18:376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Frank M and Gertrude A Cotwell</td>
<td>July 27 1892</td>
<td>17:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King George G and Annie M Coats</td>
<td>June 16 1891</td>
<td>16:220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King George H and Mary J Gillan</td>
<td>Jan 2 1893</td>
<td>17:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Grace H and Daniel O Earle</td>
<td>Dec 21 1899</td>
<td>18:400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Hiram A and Catherine J Moore</td>
<td>Feb 8 1900</td>
<td>19:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Hobert J and Lila B Crosby</td>
<td>Jan 10 1895</td>
<td>18:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Isabella and Joseph B Mills</td>
<td>June 7 1893</td>
<td>17:110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King James and Ann C Glynn</td>
<td>July 6 1897</td>
<td>18:202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Jennie M and Charles Burrows</td>
<td>Apr 12 1892</td>
<td>17:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John (Chi) and Mary E Morey (w)</td>
<td>Nov 2 1896</td>
<td>18:155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John and Anna Barlow</td>
<td>Jan 24 1894</td>
<td>17:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John W and Minnie J Miller</td>
<td>Apr 22 1895</td>
<td>18:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Joseph A and Catherine Burke</td>
<td>Nov 24 1891</td>
<td>16:273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Joseph W and Mary E Stewart</td>
<td>Dec 24 1900</td>
<td>19:90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Lorana C and Harry P Cross</td>
<td>Dec 17 1896</td>
<td>18:158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Louisa B and Thomas W Curley</td>
<td>Sept 3 1896</td>
<td>18:138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Lucy A and Franklin P Branch</td>
<td>May 3 1892</td>
<td>17:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Lyman W and Marian I Mowry</td>
<td>Feb 12 1896</td>
<td>18:92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Margaret J and Thomas H Egan</td>
<td>Sept 22 1899</td>
<td>18:375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary and Patrick J Carroll</td>
<td>June 21 1898</td>
<td>18:275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary E and Joseph C Single</td>
<td>Oct 25 1899</td>
<td>18:383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary E and Edward S King</td>
<td>Dec 30 1893</td>
<td>17:153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary F J and William F Payson</td>
<td>Oct 27 1897</td>
<td>18:219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary G and Joseph W Adams</td>
<td>Dec 8 1894</td>
<td>17:224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary L and John E Chase</td>
<td>July 21 1898</td>
<td>18:282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mary R and Ervin A Randall</td>
<td>Sept 18 1895</td>
<td>18:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Myrtle P and Sidney W Hoag</td>
<td>Dec 25 1900</td>
<td>19:98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Samuel W and Catherine E Manning</td>
<td>Apr 23 1895</td>
<td>18:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriages Recorded in Providence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King William II and Ida M Marshall May 10 1900.</td>
<td>19: 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King William J and Ellen Fox Aug 30 1897.</td>
<td>18: 208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsdon Francis H and Grace G Hamilton Dec 12 1894.</td>
<td>16: 282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley John C and Elizabeth G Boland Oct 6 1894.</td>
<td>16: 264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman Caroline A and George S Backler Jan 20 1897.</td>
<td>18: 166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman Caroline V and Joseph G Handy Mar 18 1891.</td>
<td>16: 195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman Lyra M and Newell C F Swan May 19 1895.</td>
<td>18: 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury Edward C and Ella E Kingsbury Dec 12 1895.</td>
<td>18: 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury Ella E and Edward C Kingsbury Dec 12 1895.</td>
<td>18: 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsford Gertrude A and William F Westfield Oct 19 1892.</td>
<td>17: 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Bertha J and Fred Porcheron July 13 1895.</td>
<td>18: 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley Edward and Flora Ward Aug 28 1894.</td>
<td>17: 238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley Elmer L and Rebecca McNally Apr 29 1896.</td>
<td>18: 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley Mary E and Charles A Morgan Sept 26 1900.</td>
<td>19: 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinkaid Richard M and Maria J Donohue Sept 20 1900.</td>
<td>19: 63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnane Michael and Mary A Bowen Nov 11 1893.</td>
<td>17: 143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnecom Fred O and Bessie M Westcott June 22 1897.</td>
<td>18: 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnecom Frederin T and Elizabeth F Olney Nov 16 1899.</td>
<td>18: 390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnecom Ida G and John T Berry Sept 26 1899.</td>
<td>18: 407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnecom Josephine and Frank Perry May 24 1897.</td>
<td>18: 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Bertha L and William C Schaffer Nov 18 1896.</td>
<td>18: 151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Timothy E and Martha Sheppard Jan 20 1891.</td>
<td>16: 186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney George W and Jennie B Burgess Aug 12 1895.</td>
<td>18: 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnure Mary and Christopher J Mullin June 10 1897.</td>
<td>18: 194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsella Julia A and John Mullin Nov 3 1896.</td>
<td>18: 151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsey Clara B F and Arthur B Cady Mar 6 1900.</td>
<td>19: 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsley William J and Jane O'Neil Sept 17 1894.</td>
<td>17: 207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsman Eugenie J and Joseph L Trahanlune 1 1895.</td>
<td>18: 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsler Anna J and Jacob Tamsler May 1 1894.</td>
<td>16: 213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinyon William II and Ella M Gilmore July 12 1893.</td>
<td>17: 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinzel John and Katrina Werner Feb 16 1892.</td>
<td>17: 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsle Charles W and Margaret Duff Apr 3 1899.</td>
<td>18: 338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiolet Elvina and Omer Pichette Aug 23 1898.</td>
<td>18: 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiolet Sarah and Alfred Arsenault Aug 24 1897.</td>
<td>18: 208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kippen James and Rose J McKenna Oct 17 1894.</td>
<td>17: 213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Charles M and Elizabeth M McCarthy Dec 29 1896.</td>
<td>18: 159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Ella M and Thomas G Aunable Jan 16 1896.</td>
<td>18: 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Ellen J and Peter Pearson Nov 18 1897.</td>
<td>18: 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby John F and Winifred L Durkin Sept 25 1900.</td>
<td>19: 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby John W and Rosanna McConnell Jan 24 1893.</td>
<td>17: 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Josephine E and Charles F Butterfield June 29 1899.</td>
<td>18: 359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Martin and Annie McNamara Apr 30 1896.</td>
<td>18: 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Michael J and Mary A Collins Sept 20 1898.</td>
<td>18: 292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby William E and Alice A Collins Jan 26 1893.</td>
<td>17: 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kirby William W and Henrietta A Manning Apr 12 1894 .......... 17:193
Kirk Alice M and Archibald A Bishop Apr 19 1893 .......... 17:100
Kirk Eliza and William B Hayes Feb 24 1898 .......... 18:254
Kirk John and Alice Shilling Aug 20 1897 .......... 18:206
Kirk John W and Mary A Burt July 17 1895 .......... 18:36
Kirk Minnie H and Daniel Taish Aug 29 1898 .......... 18:264
Kirk Sophie and James Brauman Nov 13 1894 .......... 17:223
Kirkconnell Hannah and John W Mahoney June 17 1896 .......... 18:119
Kirkconnell Isabella and Charles M Cuff Apr 25 1900 .......... 19:23
Kirkconnell John and Ellenor E Brearley Feb 3 1900 .......... 19:8
Kirkconnell Mary and Charles H Russell Sept 19 1898 .......... 18:292
Kirkham Alice and James Gill Nov 5 1898 .......... 18:304
Kirkpatrick Robert and Margaret McLean Nov 29 1899 .......... 18:334
Kirnse Marie A and Felix Dott Mar 18 1893 .......... 17:95
Kirwan Margaret and Frederick M Hunting Nov 6 1893 .......... 17:143
Kirwin Esther and Fred N Stone May 17 1893 .......... 17:117
Kirwin Henry P and Agnes F McCormick June 4 1900 .......... 19:33
Kirwin John A and Sadie J Miles Apr 21 1900 .......... 19:22
Kirwin Joseph and Catherine J Murphy May 18 1893 .......... 17:107
Kitch Jessie M and Joseph E Coan June 8 1898 .......... 18:272
Kitsen Percy and Janima H Smith June 29 1891 .......... 16:224
Kittel Edith E and Charles Hardman Oct 12 1898 .......... 18:298
Kittles Frances E and William Reilley Aug 16 1893 .......... 17:125
Kittles Flora and Michael J Pascoe Apr 22 1895 .......... 18:15
Kittredge Charles H and Elizabeth F Bean Aug 30 1893 .......... 17:128
Kjellberg Andrew and Christina Sandelin June 15 1891 .......... 16:228
Kjellman Andrew and Wilhelmina Johnson Feb 1 1896 .......... 18:93
Klafl Annie and Harry M Swirnoff Aug 17 1897 .......... 18:209
Klapp Agnes A and George F Andrews May 6 1896 .......... 18:110
Klark Albin C and Natalia S Josefson May 6 1893 .......... 17:107
Klatt Michael A and Christine Röttner Dec 19 1891 .......... 16:284
Klaus Johan J and Hanna Jansen Dec 11 1897 .......... 18:234
Kleber Francis X and Alice Hackett Feb 14 1898 .......... 18:250
Klein Clara and George S Goodier Sept 16 1897 .......... 18:216
Klein Franz and Hedwig Thurm Feb 9 1895 .......... 18:8
Klein Jennie and Simon Berger June 4 1895 .......... 18:32
Klein Louis and Esther Orlovitz Feb 28 1896 .......... 18:97
Klein Michael G and Mary R Caufiled Dec 29 1892 .......... 17:73
Kleiner Charles and Annie N Bernstein June 26 1900 .......... 19:42
Klimaszewski Romaldy and Rosa Klimaszewski Nov 3 1900 .......... 19:76
Klimaszewski Rosa and Romaldy Klimaszewski Nov 3 1900 .......... 19:76
Klimazewska Alexandra and Felix Jakubiak Dec 1 1900 .......... 19:86

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGESRecorded in Providence

Klinke Henry E and Elizabeth M Wilfert Sept 1 1892 .... 17: 53
Klinke Oscar and Rose Duby Apr 7 1900 ........................ 19: 19
Kloss Frank J and Eliza Rickey Nov 16 1893 ..................... 17: 149
Knapp Bertha and Frank Gaenshirt Feb 18 1894 .................. 17: 240
Knapp George H and Anna Christina July 11 1894 ............... 17: 197
Knapp George O and Grace E Harriman Feb 22 1898 ............. 18: 253
Knapp Ila B and Gordon E Haslam June 30 1896 .................. 18: 114
Knapp Louise and John J Zorn Nov 17 1898 ....................... 18: 307
Knapp Margie B and Zephaniah R Battey Apr 29 1891 ............ 16: 199
Knapp Mary A and John L Bowry Nov 9 1892 ...................... 17: 62
Knobel Caroline G and Eli Beaudry Sept 3 1900 ................... 19: 59
Knecht Lena and Henry Herrman June 23 1895 ..................... 18: 27
Kneeland Herbert A and Annie F Perry May 30 1898 .............. 18: 269
Knierim Otto C and Amelia Strecker June 15 1898 ............... 18: 273
Knight Albert E and Mary E Follansbee Oct 23 1895 .............. 18: 54
Knight Arthur and Hannah E Sykes Jan 25 1896 ................... 18: 85
Knight Carolyn C and Ezra R Knight Dec 31 1894 .................. 17: 228
Knight Charles E and Jennie A Bragg Apr 26 1899 ................ 18: 345
Knight Charles E and Annie E Nolan Nov 2 1893 ................... 17: 144
Knight Charles H and Nellie M Drake July 13 1898 ............... 18: 281
Knight Emma and Franklin S Jewett Oct 28 1896 ................... 18: 142
Knight Etta C and Orloff I Ellsworth June 10 1897 .............. 18: 199
Knight Eugene W and Georgie E Shaw Feb 12 1900 .................. 19: 10
Knight Ezra R and Carolyn C Knight Dec 31 1894 ................. 17: 228
Knight Frederick E and Catherine A Rogers June 27 1894 ........ 17: 193
Knight George H and Sarah L Hughes Nov 25 1895 ................ 18: 67
Knight George H and Sadie A Ross Jan 3 1894 ..................... 17: 164
Knight Gertrude E and Thomas P Brown Oct 19 1898 ............... 18: 300
Knight Gertrude L and William E Thompson Sept 9 1891 ...... 16: 246
Knight Grace E and Henry B Sweet Apr 26 1899 ................... 18: 345
Knight Herbert M and Harriet E Manning June 28 1898 .......... 18: 276
Knight Ira C and Sarie J Briggs Oct 28 1899 ...................... 18: 384
Knight Jeremiah J and Margaret Murdock Sept 26 1898 .......... 18: 294
Knight John E and Elizabeth Ridlon Nov 17 1896 ................. 18: 148
Knight John H and Louisa M Brown Aug 5 1896 .................... 18: 130
Knight Mabel A and Walter F Thornton Mar 1 1891 .............. 16: 196
Knight Mary A and George R Atch Oct 6 1898 ...................... 18: 297
Knight Mary E and Rudolph H McHardy Oct 21 1897 ............... 18: 222
Knight Mary L and James R Harding Nov 3 1893 .................... 17: 143
Knight May B A and Joel Bassett Jan 14 1895 ..................... 18: 5
Knight Susan E and Joseph G Adams Nov 1 1891 ................... 16: 279
Knight Walter C and Alma E Bengston Nov 25 1895 ............... 18: 65
Knight Walter H and Cora M Eanes July 11 1899 ................... 18: 361
Knight William A and Luella M Olney Nov 26 1891 ............... 16: 278
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Knoll Lena O and John N Rausch Dec 12 1894......................17: 240
Knob Katharine and Rudolf Gruner June 18 1896..................18: 121
Knott Anna G and Roy H Petithory Mar 10 1897..................18: 176
Knott Caroline A and John W Daniels Apr 4 1894..................17: 174
Knott Charles G J and Emma R Thurston June 30 1896...........18: 120
Knott Hannah M and Samuel P Jackins Apr 10 1893..............17: 96
Knott Margaret J and William K McAree Jan 6 1897.............18: 168
Knott Thomas and Elizabeth A Duffy Aug 17 1899...............18: 367
Knott Tom and Lucy A Holgate June 9 1892.......................17: 27
Knott William and Margaret W Rose Aug 5 1899................18: 365
Knott William H and Annie E Myer Sept 12 1900..............19: 61
Knowles Albert H and Georgina Hickling Feb 2 1893...........17: 156
Knowles Amelia K and Thomas J Hannah Nov 25 1891........16: 269
Knowles Annie and Charles Richards Feb 3 1899................18: 330
Knowles Arthur and Hattie L Cottrell Nov 8 1898..............18: 304
Knowles Carrie H and Alexander E Heubach Sept 15 1896......18: 137
Knowles Edgar T and Carrie A Jencks July 7 1892..............17: 37
Knowles Edward G and Edith Broadbent May 1 1900..............19: 27
Knowles Frank and Bessie A Loxley Apr 26 1899..............18: 345
Knowles Fred and Sarah A Magee Dec 23 1899...................18: 400
Knowles George H and Elizabeth Connor Dec 21 1899.........18: 400
Knowles Hannah and George W Byron June 2 1900............19: 32
Knowles Maud L and Robert Noble July 26 1900..............19: 50
Knowles May L and William F Chase May 4 1893..............18: 34
Knowlton Carrie A and Arthur L Inman Jan 1 1894...........16: 181
Knowlton Elizabeth and Henry Lowden Apr 25 1900.............19: 23
Knowlton Emma and Frederick J A Miller Jan 31 1896.........18: 85
Knowlton George D and Florence M Baker Sept 4 1896.......18: 135
Knowlton Herbert A and Sarah J Tate Nov 28 1900...........19: 84
Knowlton Herbert A and Elizabeth A Rickards Dec 25 1893....17: 159
Knox Charles E and Laura Boynton Jan 12 1892.................17: 3
Knox Charles M and Emma J Wright Oct 16 1893..............17: 143
Knox Thomas P and Josephine F Murphy Nov 11 1895...........18: 68
Knutson Walborg and John Nicholson May 5 1894..............17: 184
Knutson Eric and Lime Uhrbom June 24 1897...................18: 193
Knutton Edwin J and Anna V Cummings Feb 7 1891............16: 188
Koburger Marie and George Glotzl Mar 28 1898..............18: 257
Koch Elise and Thomas W Walsh July 22 1896..............18: 125
Kochanska Josefa and William Gurgelieivich Sept 22 1900......19: 64
Koedan Harry and Emma F Tourje Aug 8 1893..............17: 125
Koehler Marie H and Alfred P Buckley Aug 15 1899.........18: 367
Koehler Paul C and Gertrude M Lawton Sept 20 1900...........19: 63
Koehler Richard P and Martha A Elsner Oct 5 1899...........18: 379
Koelsch Henry and Lena Wolfmuller Jan 22 1897............18: 168
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Koet Bernalia and Manoel Maria Sept 29 1894 ........................................ 17: 205
Kohl Andrew and Bertha F Frank Dec 11 1899 ........................................ 18: 398
Kohl Christian and Eliza L Frank May 28 1896 ........................................ 18: 112
Kohler Axel and Kjersti Haugen July 7 1897 .......................................... 18: 205
Kohlhepp Emma E A and Frank M Schofield Jan 27 1899 ............................ 19: 328
Kohn Emma and Isak Kohn Oct 26 1896 .................................................. 18: 147
Kohn Isak and Emma Kohn Oct 26 1896 ..................................................... 18: 147
Kohr Thomas W and Rebecca Cassidy Apr 21 1891 .................................... 16: 202
Kolb Sophie C and William H Engelbrecht June 29 1895 ........................... 18: 33
Kollen Gustaf T and Alfhilda V Olson June 25 1898 ................................ 18: 276
Kolminsky Solomon and Hilda C Chase Oct 10 1898 .................................. 18: 297
Komisotaryz Leopold and Mary Michalik Nov 18 1899 ............................... 18: 390
Konig Oscar E and Elizabeth Shanley Apr 12 1893 ................................... 17: 99
Kontre Christine G and August Ulrich Jan 2 1897 .................................... 18: 168
Koppen Anna M and Charles Howe (houne) Sept 30 1892 ............................ 17: 48
Koppitz Charles O and Eva D Williams Sept 29 1897 ................................ 18: 210
Kopstad Jens C and Lizzie Wilson Apr 23 1895 ....................................... 18: 20
Korcrewska Annie and Felix Rocerylowski Apr 19 1898 ............................. 18: 261
Korenstein Rosa and Samuel Ehrenkranz Aug 31 1900 ................................ 19: 58
Kosching August and Karolina Feushel Apr 20 1897 .................................. 18: 184
Koschyn Florentine P and Fred Coppage Apr 11 1893 ................................ 17: 99
Kozikowska Veronica and Dominik Sierzchik Feb 10 1900 ........................... 19: 93
Kraft Frank and Emice P Greene Jan 13 1894 ........................................ 17: 160
Kraigenow Martha and Charles Gloss Sept 11 1897 .................................. 18: 239
Kranz Simon S and Lena Rich May 23 1899 ............................................. 18: 349
Kramer Anna K and DeForrest W Robbins Sept 27 1894 ............................. 17: 235
Krauss Charles and Lena Weinberg Nov 11 1900 ..................................... 19: 78
Krauss John G and Mary L Bowen Jan 27 1898 ....................................... 18: 318
Krautzner Amelia and Maren Newman Jan 13 1895 ................................... 18: 5
Kretz John and Esther R Packard Dec 5 1892 ......................................... 17: 72
Krentzer Theresa and Morris Dauer Apr 12 1895 ..................................... 18: 20
Kricelbaum Gregor and Sarah Cusick Dec 17 1895 ................................... 18: 75
Kricelbaum Leo and Eva T Pryor May 9 1896 ........................................... 18: 110
Krieg Mary and Frederick Haid July 19 1893 ........................................ 17: 119
Krikorian Kaspar and Marguerite Hagopian Apr 20 1898 ............................ 18: 261
Kringel Alma H and Charles W Niss Feb 25 1895 ..................................... 18: 7
Kringle Annie L and John H Edwards July 26 1892 .................................. 17: 39
Kringle Bertha S and Frank H Doeg Jan 17 1898 .................................... 18: 246
Krogh Marins and Elsine Therkelsen Nov 3 1898 .................................... 18: 304
Krohn Alma K and Johan E Anderson Aug 19 1899 .................................. 18: 368
Krohn Frank G and Anna L Sjoquist Nov 18 1899 .................................... 18: 330
Krohn Mary S and Axel E Anderson May 18 1895 .................................... 18: 24
Kroll Anna and Morris Mellion June 20 1900 ........................................ 19: 40
Krollpfeiffer Anna H and Charles H Ingraham Jan 18 1893 ........................ 17: 86
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Kronquist Axel W and Martha M Norlin Oct 14 1893..............17: 136
Kronquist Ida B and Jens Olsen Sept 26 1900..................19: 65
Kronqvist Nils A S and Ida B Nilsson Nov 20 1898............18: 308
Krouse Frank W and Martha S Fales Apr 24 1899...............18: 344
Krug Frederick and Doris L H Thiesing June 30 1894........17: 184
Krug Peter and Ida Hildebrand Oct 5 1895....................18: 53
Kruger Hattie C and George McPhail July 5 1899.............25: 360
Kruger Rosie and August F Smith June 10 1896..............18: 122
Krulowitz Bessie and Maurice G Samuels Dec 26 1900........19: 91
Krum Charles E and Kitty E Henry Oct 30 1895..............18: 60
Krum Mary J and Benjamin W Burns Dec 7 1892...............17: 72
Krusc Annie and John Kiernan Nov 24 1892...................17: 65
Krusc John F and Elizabeth A Egan July 11 1894..........17: 231
Krzyzanowski Adelaide M and John M Little Oct 12 1895....18: 55
Krzyzanowski Elizabeth M and Michael Chernisky Ang 14 1897.18: 208
Kuhn Rosa and Joseph Schayer Nov 16 1895..................18: 70
Kullanski Bessie and Moses Jersky Jan 3 1899..............18: 324
Kulow Marguerite and Jere M Flynn Nov 15 1900.............19: 79
Kunz Henry and Mary G O'Brien Sept 15 1897...............18: 213
Kunzel Lena and Charles Stephens May 26 1894............17: 181
Kupfer Frank H and Lillian E Allison Sept 26 1900.......19: 96
Kurz Wanda and Theodor H Grafe Nov 9 1895.................18: 63
Kurze Annie E and Henry F Judisch Nov 30 1898...........18: 311
Kuske Charles H and Mary E Baylis Sept 14 1898..........18: 291
Kwashar Barnet and Lena Lisker Jan 19 1897..............18: 171
Kzirian Markrid A and Johannes B Bayajian June 17 1899...18: 355

Labatte Adele A and Jacob Danielson Ang 24 1893............17: 129
Labbee Joseph A and Mary A Gilroy Apr 25 1893............17: 101
LaBelle Meddy and Anna B Bamford Apr 6 1899..............18: 339
Laboeuf Henri and Theona B Gamaeche Sept 11 1893......17: 134
Laboissonnier Marie and John Morisette Oct 21 1893......17: 142
Labonte Frank and Theresa Ryan Dec 22 1892..............17: 74
Labonte (Goodness) Joseph A and Emma Parmentier Jan 25 1892

Labonte Major and Emma Bahl Feb 13 1893...................17: 92
Labonty Jessie M and James M Ingham Feb 19 1896...........18: 92
Labossiere Jeannie I and Thomas Fitzpatrick Sept 27 1897...18: 214
Labrecque (Deziel) Eleonore and Catherine Gagnon Nov 13 1899.18: 389
LaBrece Frank R and Lorena M Briggs May 19 1891........16: 212
Labriole Angeline and Giovanni Binella Oct 15 1899.......18: 381
LaBrosse Eugene and Marie A D D deBlois May 15 1900.....19: 29
Labue Christina and Charles Amore Mar 5 1896.............18: 100
Lacerra Carmela and Luigi Pelosi Apr 12 1900..............19: 19
Lacerte Marie and Wilfred Handfield Apr 19 1898.............. 18: 261
Lacey William A (c) and Harriet W Ward Dec 5 1896............ 18: 156
Lacour Auguste P M and Hermine Lambert Oct 16 1893............ 17: 140
Lacroix Claudia and Benjamin D LaValley July 3 1897............ 18: 292
Lacroix George and Josephine E Auger Jan 7 1896................ 18: 89
Lacruise Charles H (c) and Lucinda Maddicks Sept 27 1900. 19: 66
Lacubiek Felix and Maria F Freitas Apr 15 1896............... 18: 106
Lacy Isabella A and Joseph P Carter June 7 1899.............. 18: 406
Ladd Alma M and Crawford W Barnes Nov 11 1891.............. 16: 272
Ladd Arthur B and Maude L Cross Nov 22 1892.................. 17: 63
Ladd Charlotte W and Benjamin W Peck Apr 24 1893............ 17: 97
Ladd Frank F and Marion Gay Oct 3 1894............. 17: 214
Ladd Frederic P and Adeline V McLane July 20 1893............ 17: 120
Ladd Mary B and Adelbert A Vaughan Dec 27 1899.............. 18: 410
Ladd Mary J and James McCoid June 18 1895.................. 18: 32
Ladd Walter A and Sethena E Hackett May 28 1898............ 18: 269
Ladezinsky Rosa and Woolf Gomberg May 11 1891............ 16: 216
Ladouceur Henri and Victoria Laporte May 31 1892............ 17: 24
Lafagio Raffaele and Michelle De Paolo Feb 4 1894........... 17: 167
Lafauci Bernardo and Antonio Cardello Aug 31 1893........... 17: 127
Lafauci Marietta and Stellario Mini July 21 1895............ 18: 37
Lafazia Letizia R and Giovanni Testa Dec 28 1898............ 18: 316
Lafazia Vincenzo and Adelaide Delina Jan 30 1893............ 17: 83
Lafazio Domenico and Filomena Bianco Dec 29 1895............ 18: 74
Laferrerie Emile and Joseph Dauphinais Nov 29 1900............ 19: 85
LaFlautra Edward B and Bonnie Gilbert Sept 1 1898............ 18: 288
Lafferty Madge and Wallace M Pierce Sept 6 1897........... 18: 213
Lafferty Martin T and Annie Gorman Apr 30 1891............ 16: 206
Lafferty Michael and Bridget McLaughlin June 6 1893........... 17: 113
Laffin Julia and Frank S Bethel Nov 11 1893............ 17: 149
Lafllam Silas and Louisa Albies July 21 1892............. 17: 40
Lafllamme Achille J and Marie J Rossignol Nov 3 1891........ 16: 276
Lafllamme Ezilda R and William Moroney July 22 1894........... 17: 198
LaFlamme Hermisdas and Marie D Richard May 30 1900............ 19: 32
LaFleur Alonso E and Laura Demanche Sept 27 1899........... 18: 376
Lafleur Francois X and Malvina Robitaille Apr 24 1899........ 18: 344
Lafleur Mary E and Thomas Hines July 26 1894............ 17: 198
Lafontaine George and Rose Rheault Sept 5 1892............. 17: 51
LaFontaine Marie and Patrick H O'Connell Apr 2 1896........ 18: 163
Lafontaine Noemie and Mederic Pichette Apr 19 1896............ 18: 105
Lafontaine Virginie T and Maxime Champagne Apr 11 1899........ 18: 340
Laforest Norbert and Rosanna Casavant Jan 10 1898........... 18: 319
Lafrenais Alphonse and Hermine Lafrenais Feb 26 1892........ 17: 12
Lafrenais Hermine and Alphonse Lafrenais Feb 26 1892........ 17: 12
Lagace Oriza and Hermisdas Godin Jan 10 1898............ 18: 245
Lague Charles A and Theresa McCarthy Apr 25 1898......18:282
Lahay Charles A and Harriet Graham Oct 11 1892......17:61
Lahay Daniel C and Mary E Kenney Oct 2 1893......17:136
Lahay Elizabeth and John H Ward Nov 12 1898......18:298
Lahay Ellen E and John Courtney Aug 16 1900......19:55
Lahay John W and Mary Sullivan Aug 6 1896......18:131
Lahay Michael J and Margaret Stuart July 3 1899......18:360
Lahay Patrick and Ann Connors Mar 1 1892......17:36
Lahiff Thomas H and Susan J Harkins Feb 20 1898......A2:5
Laidlaw Guy and Jennie G Chitto Jan 25 1899......18:328
Lairg Joseph P (c) and Lelia A Beuzard Jan 5 1891......16:183
Laing Thomas W and Ellen Read Nov 24 1898......18:311
Laird Anne R and George R Tasker Apr 25 1895......18:15
Laird Francis A and Hannah J Healey Apr 19 1900......19:21
Lajoie Henriette and Zephirine Thibeault May 25 1899......18:350
Lajoie Zoe F and Alphonse Brouillette Dec 19 1892......17:73
Lake Arthur L and Roseina G Munro Oct 18 1899......18:382
Lake Christopher and Emma Heaton May 15 1893......17:104
Lake Mary H and William D Pierce June 6 1892......17:27
Lake Mattie P and Edward W W Thomas Aug 22 1899......18:368
Lakey Ernest W and Estella G Tift Oct 18 1899......18:382
Lakey Frank E and Sadie R Snyder July 7 1897......18:204
Lakey Lillie M and Carl D Armstrong Apr 7 1897......18:181
Lakomi Franz and Marie Köhler Apr 6 1891......16:203
Latime Edmund L and Ida M Smith Aug 8 1891......16:238
Latine Lucien and Enalie Marchand Oct 18 1897......18:221
Latin Axel V and Hulda L Erikson July 28 1893......17:122
Lally David H and Bridget Byrne Apr 27 1898......18:264
Lally Mary A and Charles F Lucas Nov 20 1895......18:70
Lally William T and Theresa C Kelly Feb 13 1893......17:90
Lamarr Marie and Alfred Charbonneau Apr 3 1894......17:177
Lamb Annie and John O'Reilly Nov 4 1895......18:67
Lamb Annie M and Frank J St Cyr June 30 1897......18:195
Lamb Harriet E and James H Read 2d Apr 16 1891......16:210
Lamb James F and Elizabeth J McKeon Apr 23 1895......18:19
Lamb James J and Sarah J Farlow Apr 4 1894......17:194
Lamb Margaret E and John Banigan June 6 1893......17:113
Lamb Mary A and John F McGee Aug 31 1898......18:287
Lamb Susan M and Harlan L Bromley Aug 24 1899......18:369
Lambert Aline A (c) and Auguste V Thomas Jan 2 1900......19:1
Lambert Delias J C and Bertha A Woodward Oct 11 1900......19:69
Lambert Edmund A and Alma Oulmet Nov 11 1893......17:148
Lambert George and Elizabeth Lucier Aug 16 1898......18:285
Lambert Hermine and Auguste P M Lacour Oct 16 1893 17:140
Lambert Marie and Oncézine (James) Plante Oct 29 1894 17:215
Lambert Michel and Cleophee Bousquet Dec 22 1896 18:159
Lambert Mildred F and Frank A Collett Dec 29 1899 18:401
Lambert Sarah W and William E Hammond Dec 24 1897 18:234
Lambert William and Mattie Cope May 14 1895 18:25
Lambert William J and Lizzie B Tomlinson Mar 12 1899 18:335
Lamberton George W and Estelle M Goff Oct 14 1896 18:146
Lambirde Stephen (c) and Maria L Kempton Dec 17 1899 18:399
Lane Stephen A and Elizabeth J Martin Jan 30 1895 18:4
Lammerman Sophia M and Maximilian L Anderka June 23 1897 18:190
Lamont John C and Mary A Conpe Dec 25 1895 18:72
Lamothe Napoleon and Mary A Grenier June 30 1896 18:118
Lamphere William E and Catherine V Selsby July 15 1895 18:38
Lamphere George and Ellen Brennan Aug 11 1897 18:207
Lamson Lillian J and James W Adamson Dec 15 1898 18:313
Lancaster Anna M and William G Ayen June 24 1897 18:199
Lancaster Annie E and Frederick A Walker Aug 14 1893 17:125
Lancaster Clara E and John H Conway Nov 28 1900 19:84
Lancaster Katie and Charles M Parker Nov 16 1892 17:62
Lancey Robert E D and Alice L Brown May 4 1898 18:265
Landa Anna T and Frederick Gerstner May 7 1892 17:23
Landeen Carl L and Paulin C J Hägert Oct 12 1894 17:213
Landers Mary A and John M McCarron Sept 11 1891 16:252
Landgraf Gustave J and Sylvia A Higgins July 30 1892 17:39
Landin Anna M and Adolf F Erickson May 7 1898 18:266
Landrigan Gabriel P and Bridget E Brady June 23 1897 18:196
Landry Adolphus H and Minnie Boucher Oct 18 1897 18:221
Landry Charles E and Catherine T O'Neill Nov 11 1897 18:229
Landry Frederick A and Sarah J Gormley Jan 19 1893 17:85
Landry Leo W and Marie L Dache May 14 1900 19:29
Landry Pascal and Celia Bushee Nov 7 1898 18:304
Landry Sarah M and Silas W Nickerson July 29 1895 18:36
Landry Victoria and Alexandre Latendresse Dec 25 1897 18:235
Landsman Michael and Annie Sharlock Apr 8 1896 18:108
Landy Margaret G and John F Murphy June 24 1896 18:118
Landy Mary E and Thomas H Merrett June 28 1892 17:31
Landy Mary P and Samuel L McQuade Feb 16 1892 17:8
Landy Thomas F and Lucy A Atkins June 16 1896 18:118
Lane Catherine and John H Whalen Dec 24 1894 17:229
Lane Catherine H and Robert E Fitzgerald Apr 27 1897 18:183
Lane Ellen C and Eugene H Lincoln June 28 1893 17:157
Lane Margaret T and George H Thurston June 23 1896 18:115
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Lane Mary J (c) and John H Weeden June 9 1892..............17: 28
Lane Michael and Catherine McCarron Oct 5 1893.............17: 141
Lane Patrick and Anne McGowan Jan 11 1893......................17: 84
Lane Roger H and Mary E Conroy Sept 5 1895.....................18: 50
Lane Rosetta E and Edwin B Foster July 3 1892...............17: 40
Lane Sarah A and Cyrus F Chase Oct 17 1898.....................18: 299
Laneville Alfred A and Ida E T Craig Apr 24 1894.............17: 175
Laneville Alfred A and Ida E T Craig Apr 24 1894.............17: 176
Lane Annie and William H Doherty June 10 1894................17: 191
Lang Annie and William H Doherty June 1894...................17: 234
Lang Ellen T and Charles W McDermott June 3 1896.............A2: 1
Lang George E and Nellie McNally Mar 6 1896...................18: 100
Langdon Annie C and Milton Whitney June 30 1891.............16: 222
Langdon Courtney and Susan H Taft Aug 1 1894..................17: 237
Lange Albina and Joseph L Gubien Feb 13 1893...................17: 87
Lange Joseph L and Emma W Davis July 5 1893...................18: 360
Langen Judson E and Annie Gooch June 15 1896...................18: 114
Langenfeld Else and Peter Brenges Apr 3 1897...................18: 184
Langer Hermine J and Joseph H Lees Oct 16 1900.................19: 71
Langevin Clara and George H Leonard Apr 24 1900.................19: 94
Langevin Eliza O and William W Tucker Apr 15 1895............18: 15
Langevin Lucie C and Joseph H Bourdonnaix May 18 1893........17: 106
Langevin Robert and Marie Deschene Feb 25 1895.................18: 9
Langewald Alfred A and Maria Stanwood June 1 1893............17: 117
Langford Agnes and Edward L Robinson Sept 12 1896............18: 157
Langford Louisa and William Alford Mar 3 1892..................17: 13
Langford Susan and George Alford Jan 13 1898...................18: 246
Langford Weldon C and Bertha F Eddy Oct 9 1897................18: 222
Langheen Maud and Frank L Staples Nov 28 1893.................17: 158
Langhorn Edmund R and Catherine T O'Brien May 23 1900........19: 30
Langill Elmer E and Edith B Smith May 30 1893................17: 156
Langill Solomon R and Catherine Sutherland Oct 25 1894........17: 212
Langill William F and Frances Quigley Apr 10 1896...........18: 103
Langille Annie B and William H Hardman Aug 22 1895...........18: 43
Langlands Margaret and Frank W Young Apr 29 1897.............18: 183
Langlands William F and Annie J McNamara August 26 1891.16: 256
Langley George B and Alice C Blanchard Oct 13 1891...........16: 259
Langley Herman O and Rhoda A Pimm Apr 24 1895.................18: 17
Langlois Nicholas and Mary A Gannon Mar 18 1897...............18: 179
Langstaff Bertha I and Hyman G Myers Sept 13 1892............17: 48
Langstaff George E and Lucy L Clark Nov 30 1899..............18: 396
Langton Hannah and William E Duggan Apr 23 1891..............16: 296
Langton Joseph and Margaret M Powers Apr 3 1893..............17: 100
Langton Mary and Richard Nagle Oct 8 1891.....................16: 268
Langton Mary E and Peter J O'Rourke June 15 1898...........18:273
Langton Michael and Bridget Connolly Nov 28 1893...........18: 65
Langton Patrick and Bridget A Judge Sept 3 1891............16:254
Langworthy Jeremiah D and Ida L Randall Apr 11 1898........18:259
Langworthy Viola and Reuben A Davis Apr 6 1893.............17: 95
Lanigan Charles P and Ellen T Buckley Aug 29 1900...........19: 57
Lanigan Elizabeth and James H Smith Apr 29 1891.............16:209
Lanni Alessandro and Filomena Pezzulli June 16 1892..........17: 30
Lanni Antonio and Tecla Del Pozzo Sept 16 1900..............19: 62
Lanni Giovanni and Anna Vita Sept 9 1900...................19: 60
Lanni Maria A and Atanasio Saniu Aug 27 1900..............19: 57
Lanni Rachela and Enrico Petteruti May 27 1900..............19: 31
Lannon Annie A and Charles H Gorman Nov 7 1898............18:304
Lannon Catherine and William Harber Jan 7 1897.............18:170
Lannon Ellen and Joseph M O'Hern Feb 17 1896..............18: 97
Lannon Frank and Mary A Dunn June 20 1894.................17:233
Lannon James and Catherine McDonough Apr 25 1897...........A2: 3
Lannon John and Sarah McCarron June 29 1892...............17: 30
Lannon John J and Mary E Givens Oct 3 1894.................17:217
Lannon Mary A and John J Egan Jan 7 1897...................18:170
Lannon Mary R and John E Straight Nov 29 1899............18:394
Lannon Michael C and Annie Egan Oct 17 1900...............19: 71
Lannon Patrick and Johanna T Quinn Apr 19 1892............17: 18
Lannon Sarah J and Patrick H Tooian Jan 29 1895...........18: 4
Lannon Thomas H and Rose M Tully Oct 21 1894..............17:214
Lans Axel A and Anna W Hohnstrom June 16 1900 ..........19: 38
Lansing Willard L and Rillie A Eager Dec 17 1894...........17:227
Lanti Maria and Grimoraldo Paglariini Nov 12 1893.........17:147
Lantini Anna and Giuseppe Dell'Aira Apr 7 1900.............19: 19
Lanziz Giuseppe and Maria Giovamolpi Apr 14 1894........17:177
Lanzier Anna and Emilio D'Arcangelo Jan 10 1897.........18:169
Lanzino Francescso and Sarah J Halliday Aug 31 1892......17: 43
Lanzone Giovanni and Maria C I Pesaturo Sept 23 1900.....19: 64
Lapalme Alexandre and Elise Guertin Apr 6 1891.............16:297
Lapalme John and Elizabeth Sampson Oct 28 1893............17:139
Lapearl Napoleon B and Helen M Bourget Nov 17 1893......17:148
LaPerche Evelina and Jonathan C McIntosh Dec 21 1891....16:283
Lapham Augustus and Lucy W Lapham May 3 1898...........18:265
Lapham Frank H and Georgianna L Waldraff June 18 1898...18:274
Lapham Lucy W and Augustus Lapham May 3 1898...........18:265
Lapierre Adelaide and Desire Jolicoeur Sept 7 1892........17: 78
Lapierre Malina and Emery Plante Oct 24 1898..............18:321
LaPlante Marie A and John E Weaver Nov 27 1899...........18:409
Laphume Joseph H G and Marie E Bourgouin Jan 17 1899.....18:326
LaPleine Magliore and Olimé Robidoux May 1 1893 .................. 17:106
LaPoint Alice M and Alfred Seeneal July 2 1900 .................. 19:46
LaPoint Lydia L and George L Bryant Jan 10 1900 ............ 19:3
LaPointe Joseph L and Marie R D Lariviere Oct 29 1900 ....... 19:74
LaPolla Francesco and Angela M Toto Jan 7 1900 ................. 19:2
LaPollo Michele and Luigia Anzivini Mar 8 1897 .................. 18:178
LaPollo Raffaele and Angelina Tramonte Aug 13 1899 .......... 18:366
LaPollo Vito and Leonora Brescia Mar 11 1895 .................... 18:14
LaPorte Evalyn L and Benjamin P Felthousen Oct 24 1899 .. 18:383
LaPorte Hermidas and Hermine Breault June 25 1894 .......... 17:190
LaPorte Joseph and Mary A Cullen Sept 26 1898 ................. 18:293
LaPorte Lea and Oziás Fournier Feb 5 1894 ...................... 17:167
LaPorte Marguerite and Henri Fournier July 3 1893 .......... 17:121
LaPorte Victoria and Henri Ladouceur May 31 1892 ............. 17:24
Lappierre Rosanna and Herbert D Lasselle Dec 22 1896 .. 18:155
Lapraid Edmond and Rosa Mercil July 3 1893 ................... 17:121
Lapre Delvina and George J Fagnan Oct 31 1898 .................. 18:303
Lapre Eugenia and Maurizio Matteodo June 14 1896 ............ 18:118
Laramie Minnie (dit Fervie) and Domenicantonio Mondaquila
Oct 12 1898 .................................................. 18:298
LaReau Henriette and Arthur Henius Apr 12 1893 .............. 17:98
Lareault Gaspard and Adelina Plouffe Dec 7 1899 ............. 18:398
Laring Henry and Mary McHugh Oct 7 1897 ...................... 18:220
Lariviere Marie R D and Joseph I Lapointe Oct 29 1900 ... 19:74
Lariviere Narcisse and Ludvine St Felix Aug 10 1899 ....... 18:366
Larkham David E and Frida G Bengtson Feb 5 1891 .............. 16:189
Larkin Albert C and Sallie R Swan June 14 1899 ............... 18:355
Larkin Amelia R and Joseph H Collins Feb 12 1896 .......... 18:97
Larkin Annie and Albert Horner May 16 1893 .................... 17:105
Larkin Elizabeth and John J Brown Feb 8 1897 ................. 18:175
Larkin Margaret and Herbert Whitwam July 24 1893 .......... 17:122
Larkin Margaret M and Thomas A Driscoll Sept 12 1900 ....... 19:61
Larkin Margaret and Frank R Waterman Aug 1 1899 ......... 18:364
Larkin Mary E and William P Fogarty Sept 5 1893 ............ 17:134
Larkin Mary J and Frank S McMann Oct 1 1900 ................. 19:67
Larkin Patrick and Eliza Rush Sept 22 1894 .................... 17:209
Larkin Seth E and Alice B Hart Apr 19 1898 .................... 18:261
Larkin Thomas and Johanna Troy Jan 27 1892 ..................... 17:5
Larkin Thomas J and Ann E Holden May 28 1895 ............... 18:24
Larney Mary E and John F Traynor Feb 18 1896 ............... 18:162
LaRock Louis and Grace L Clarke Nov 16 1898 ................. 18:397
LaRock Ophelia and Charles H Cook Jan 27 1897 ............... 18:166
Larocque Emery and Delia Hayes Oct 17 1898 ................. 18:299
LaRoe Clarence R and Carrie M Fry Oct 27 1898 ............... 18:302
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

LaRoe Cornelia A and George W Johns June 7 1892............17: 26
LaRoe Sophie (Poutré) and Mason D Cole July 18 1891........16: 235
LaRoe Victoria and Patrick B Doyle Aug 3 1891..............16: 238
LaRose Aurelia and Benjamin H Huestis June 20 1891........16: 221
La Rose Emma J and William Spratt June 9 1897..............18: 191
Larrabee William A and Minnie E Goff Sept 15 1891........16: 249
Larry Edith W and Charles H Lee Nov 18 1896...............18: 148
Larry Hurmina and Edward D Starr Apr 23 1900..............19: 22
Larsen Jenny L M and Anders W Hvistendahl Jan 1 1894.....17: 160
Larsen Susanna C and Gustaf Anderson Apr 20 1895........18: 20
Larson Albin and Olga B Bjurvold Jan 28 1899..............18: 329
Larson Anna and Albert E Anderson Apr 11 1894.............16: 204
Larson Anna and Olaf A Wendell June 30 1894..............17: 188
Larson Anna M and Johan A Carlson Aug 15 1893............17: 155
Larson Annie M and Axel F Damberg Apr 2 1900.............19: 18
Larson Augusta and Anna C Anderson Feb 1 1894............17: 168
Larson Augusta and Hans G Johnson Jan 21 1893............17: 80
Larson Axel and Ida Anderson Sept 12 1896.................18: 161
Larson Carl O and Sophie P Anderson May 28 1898........18: 269
Larson Christine and Martin Johanson Nov 30 1899.......18: 396
Larson Ellen and John A Carlson Mar 30 1898..............18: 258
Larson Emma and Aaron Benson Oct 19 1898.................18: 300
Larson Freda C and Carl A Anderson Aug 13 1898..........18: 284
Larson Hannah and Lewis Johnson July 6 1899.............18: 361
Larson Hilda M and Carl A Rosengren Nov 12 1898........18: 306
Larson Hilda P and Henry Anderson Aug 3 1898...........18: 320
Larson Ida C and John E Osterlund Sept 22 1900........19: 64
Larson John and Caroline Ljungren May 22 1897...........18: 186
Larson Josephina A and Axel H Sjöberg Sept 2 1892......17: 53
Larson Laura and Johannes Jacobson June 9 1894........17: 193
Larson Mary and Gustav Lindholm Feb 1 1894..............17: 166
Larson Mary and Nelson S Holmes Aug 25 1894............17: 201
Larson Matilda and Per W Larsson Feb 11 1893............17: 89
Larson Nils G and Betty Carlson Apr 22 1891..............16: 200
Larson Selma and William A Rading Dec 2 1893............17: 152
Larson William and Antonia Park Feb 9 1892..............17: 10
Larsson Alfred and Aurora E Nicholson Mar 10 1900 ......19: 93
Larsson Axel and Augusta C Swenson Apr 13 1897........18: 182
Larsson Christina and Olof Nilsson Jan 27 1898........18: 248
Larsson Emma and Gustaf Soderberg Sept 7 1895.............18: 51
Larsson Gustaf W and Emma S Latt July 1 1893............17: 123
Larsson Per W and Matilda Larson Feb 11 1893............17: 89
Larsson Peter and Elise Bengtson Oct 15 1898..............18: 299
LaRue Anna M (c) and Littleton Gale Jan 30 1899........18: 329
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Lasares Samuel and Jennie Carrigan Sept 8 1898.............. 18:290
Lasell Jerome and Mary R Lindoll June 1 1891................. 16:218
Laselle Herbert D and Rosanna Lappierre Dec 22 1896.......... 18:155
Lassen Henry J and May G Spooner Jan 16 1895............... 18: 5
Lassen John F and Annie H Briggs Aug 11 1900............... 19: 54
Latendresse Alexandre and Victoria Launtry Dec 25 1897...... 18:235
Latham Adela and William Smith Dec 21 1898................. 18:314
Latham Clara E and Eugene F Wood Aug 31 1895.............. 18: 39
Latham Estelle B and Alfred M Briggs May 7 1900............ 19: 28
Latham Florence and Ernest Huby Apr 30 1896............... 18:123
Latham Fred and Emma E Riding Dec 24 1891............... 16:281
Latham Fred J and Sara E Gates Oct 14 1897.............. 18:219
Latham George W and Mary E Shea Sept 20 1897............. 18:210
Latham Hattie (c) and Royal C Perry Jan 30 1896......... 18: 86
Latham Louisa and William B Haskins Apr 28 1900........... 19: 25
Latham Martha E and Theodore V Rennie May 12 1895........ 18: 22
Latham Martha E and Louis N Follett Oct 24 1891........... 16:261
Latham Rachel (c) and Philip Love Jan 4 1894............ 17:161
Latham Richmond V (c) and Mary G Hooper June 24 1891.... 16:220
Latham Thomas and Margaret Singleton Aug 10 1899.......... 18:366
Lathrop Allen R and Clara M Avery Jan 31 1891........... 16:180
Lathrop Clarence and Eva D Sparks Nov 27 1896........... 18:149
Lathrop Elijah W and Rose E Kelley Feb 15 1898.......... 18:251
Lathrop Harry C and Inez M Godfrey June 28 1900....... 19: 44
Lathrop Harvey H and Anstiss V Crawley June 3 1896...... 18:115
Lathrop Mary A and Walter A Foss Oct 24 1895........... 18: 55
Latkowski Joseph and Julia Stempien Feb 3 1894........... 17:238
Latorre Silvestro and Carmela Giarosso Apr 12 1896........ 18:194
Latour Baptiste and Valerie Sicard June 27 1898........... 18:276
Latour Edgar and Mary L Chevalier Aug 2 1899............ 18:355
Latour Lillie and Lionel Desroches Feb 16 1897........... 18:175
Latt Emma S and Gustaf W Larsson July 1 1893............ 17:123
Laubusch Frederick W and Annie Haas May 6 1893......... 17:105
Laudenkos Albert and Babette Burghart Apr 29 1891....... 16:291
Lauletta Gerarda and Donato Consiglio Oct 6 1900...... 19: 68
Laurent Eudardina and Leon Alaric Oct 12 1893........... 17:140
Laurent Joseph and Marie Bachand July 17 1897........... 18:295
Laurenz Maria A and Manoel S Cordeiro July 30 1895..... 18: 38
Lauria Donata and Rosina Sant' Angelo Oct 12 1891....... 16:264
Lauridsen Albert and Nita F Jansen Nov 30 1898......... 18:311
Laurin Juliana A and Frank Tocher Sept 3 1892........... 17: 50
Lauro Carmina and Gennarino Diorio Mar 11 1893........ 17: 94
Lauzon Alfred and Louise M Robinson June 14 1899........ 18:355
Lavalie Margaret A and George H Long Feb 1 1893........ 17: 92
Lavallée Alfred and Marie L Villandré Nov 12 1900..................19: 78
Lavallée Hermine and Edouard Montigny Apr 30 1900.............19: 26
Lavallée Marie and Ovide E Paulhus Apr 10 1900.................19: 94
La Van Marguerite and Charles G Hodgdon Mar 2 1897.........18: 178
Lavender Felix L and Harriet Champlin June 4 1896............18: 163
Lavergniere Archille and Alphonse Gervais Sept 13 1895.....18: 49
Lavers David L and Sarah E Anderson Nov 20 1896..............18: 147
Laverty John F and Ida M Odell Sept 1 1894..................17: 205
Laverty Arthur M and Barbara Atkinson Apr 25 1900...........19: 23
Laverty Bridget and John Becket Sept 8 1897...................18: 215
Laverty Michael J and Mary B McKean June 26 1894............17: 191
Lavine Noe J and Annie E Allen June 11 1898...................18: 272
Lavin Annie E and Joseph Heslin Oct 14 1897.................18: 221
Lavin Catherine A and Albert B Machon Nov 14 1894.........17: 220
Lavin Catherine B and Rowland Shaw June 29 1898.............18: 277
Lavin Frederick L and Annie C Danner July 31 1900...........19: 51
Lavin Harry and Minnie Brown May 1 1896......................18: 112
Lavin Henry M and Margaret M Hawkins May 6 1898.............18: 266
Lavin James A and Winifred F Melness Sept 27 1893...........17: 133
Lavin John B and Emma Vernon Nov 10 1897......................18: 226
Lavin Rebecca and Isaac Goldberg June 18 1893................18: 33
Lavoie Amelia and Francis E Lynch Jan 24 1900..............19: 6
Lavoie Amy M and Thomas W Glynn July 29 1900..............19: 51
Lavoie Ecceniste J and Marie H Giroud May 1 1893.........17: 106
Lavoie Jean B and Rosilda DeLage May 13 1895..............18: 23
Lavoie Matilda and John O'Brien Nov 13 1898.................18: 306
Law Alfred and Martha A Boyes July 29 1891................16: 237
Law Alice II and Eugene O Smith Oct 29 1891..............16: 258
Law Edwin C and Grace A Cole June 20 1893...................17: 116
Lawder George T and Margaret A Walsh June 15 1892.........17: 28
Lawder Mary E and Tom Hawley Nov 7 1900...................19: 97
Lawder William J and Rose E Lohnes July 13 1899.........18: 362
Lawder Annie T and Joseph Turbitt Feb 15 1900..............19: 11
Lawder Peter and Bridget Quinn Sept 6 1894.................17: 269
Lawless Annie B and George T Bates Dec 7 1896..............18: 158
Lawless Emily and Alberique Blanchard Apr 13 1898.........18: 260
Lawless Emily A and James R Evans Jan 13 1894..............17: 160
Lawless Julia and John A Taylor Nov 20 1897..............18: 231
Lawless Julia and Thomas J Rowley Apr 25 1892..............17: 18
Lawless Thomas and Maria Keegan Dec 27 1893..............17: 152
Lawrence Alice T and Daniel J Spillane Aug 1 1892.........17: 41
Lawrence Annie P and Eben P Elwell June 12 1893...........18: 25
Lawrence Arthur J and Rosa A Marcotte Mar 25 1894........17: 240
Lawrence Asenath and William Boggs Mar 25 1894...........16: 195
Lawrence Frank D and Jennie E Fitzgerald Nov 1 1900.......19: 75
Lawrence Helen (c) and Mead Wilkinson Sept 28 1896......18: 135
Lawrence James A (c) and Angelie E Ruby Sept 11 1900......19: 61
Lawrence Lawson C and Celia Kane Dec 31 1891..............16: 280
Lawrence Margaret I and George J Smith June 18 1898.......18: 274
Lawrie Catherine M and Herbert Bervie July 4 1893..........17: 119
Lawson Alice G and Albert J Scott Oct 18 1899..............18: 352
Lawson Annie and Joseph E Oates Nov 29 1893..............17: 113
Lawson Annie M and John A Becken Jan 16 1897..............18: 111
Lawson Carl E and Bertha M Olson May 13 1899..............18: 318
Lawson Carolina and Carl G Jorgenson Nov 6 1893............17: 113
Lawson Hilda W and Albert T Bressdale Nov 21 1900........19: 81
Lawson Lillian E and Arthur J Hodges July 28 1900.......19: 51
Lawson Mary and Jesse H Stevens Apr 11 1900................19: 19
Lawson Mary and Arthur W Heath Aug 10 1898...............18: 284
Lawson Pardon D and Mabel M Durfee June 25 1900...........19: 42
Lawson Thomas and Annie L Mulvey Jan 12 1898..............18: 246
Lawson Willie and Lillias Gardner Dec 31 1892..............17: 74
Lawton Abel and Abby A Miner Jan 27 1896..............18: 85
Lawton Benjamin B and Emma M George June 15 1894........17: 188
Lawton Catherine and John T Cavanagh Aug 4 1894...........16: 244
Lawton Edwin A and Agnes Cameron May 15 1895..............18: 22
Lawton Ella M and Robert Bucklin Dec 12 1893..............17: 153
Lawton Fannie B and Fred B Lawton Aug 28 1894.............17: 201
Lawton Florence L and Thomas H Carr July 19 1899.........18: 363
Lawton Fred B and Fannie B Lawton Aug 28 1894.............17: 201
Lawton Gertrude M and Paul C Koehler Sept 29 1900.........19: 63
Lawton Ida F and George L Vibbert Oct 8 1896..............18: 141
Lawton James H and Catherine A Sullivan June 24 1896.....18: 120
Lawton John F and Emma Beausoleil June 11 1891..........16: 229
Lawton Margaret G and John T Brennan Aug 31 1897........18: 239
Lawton Martha E and Benjamin S Peck Dec 9 1891............16: 284
Lawton Martha E and Jonas F Taub Sept 17 1894..............17: 210
Lawton Mary R and Elmer E Hazard Jan 18 1893..............17: 82
Lawton May and William L Sweet Jan 17 1893.................17: 82
Lawton Meribah and Lewis G Hunton Nov 15 1897.............18: 225
Lawton Minnie C and David W Culton Mar 26 1897...........18: 179
Lawton Oscar S and Serina Christensen Sept 1 1898.........18: 288
Lawton Sarah and James W Cooper Mar 11 1893..............17: 94
Lawton Theodore H and Ida L Gibree Oct 8 1900............19: 69
Lawton Walter V and Mary D Thornton June 1 1897..........18: 189
Lawton William G and Carrie D Barden Sept 23 1896.........18: 161
Lawyer Clarence E and Lima Robert Sept 22 1892............17: 48
Layden Ellen and James Welch Feb 14 1899..................18: 332
Layden Farrell and Theresa L Dodd Aug 21 1899..............18: 368
MARRIAGES

Layden Mary A and Joseph Manion June 7 1899. .......... 18: 353
Layfield William A and Mary Hogan July 17 1893. ....... 17: 119
Layton Anna E and Fred M Holmes Oct 7 1897. .......... 18: 217
Lazarus Anna M and Friedrich K Wilhelm Feb 27 1892. .. 17: 9
Lazarus Gustave and Rose Oppenheimer Feb 21 1900. .... 19: 12
Lazelle Ethel M and George C Campbell May 6 1897. .... 18: 185
Lazer Michael and Anastasia Tamer Apr 12 1896. ....... 18: 104
Lazzari Giovanni and Assunta Tamburino Oct 9 1895. .. 18: 58
Lea Harry K and Emma M Bennett May 6 1897. .......... 18: 184
Lea James II and Ida P Pope Nov 30 1897. ............ 18: 230
Lea William S and Mary Silvia Oct 10 1900. ............ 19: 69
Leach Elizabeth and David Connac Feb 2 1899. ......... 18: 330
Leach Emma M H and Albert Watson July 9 1896. ....... 18: 128
Leach Eugenia M and William J Watson June 9 1897. ... 18: 191
Leach Florence E G and Claude N Guyton Apr 12 1899. .. 18: 341
Leach Frederick and Ellen Tuck July 1 1891. ............ 16: 233
Leach George J and Mary L Miller Apr 29 1896. ....... 18: 104
Leach Georgianna and Henry D Tripp May 5 1892. ...... 17: 22
Leach Hannah and Ralph Turner June 8 1897. ........... 18: 193
Leach Irving H and Barbara McEwen Mar 22 1892. ...... 17: 14
Leach James II and Louise F Sherman May 7 1896. ...... 18: 123
Leach Louise F and Winslow S Gibbs Nov 3 1900. ....... 19: 76
Leach Lucie A and Ornam L Patt Jr Jan 21 1892. ....... 17: 2
Leach Royal B and Emma J Carpenter May 1 1900. ........ 19: 27
Leach Thomas W and Caroline C Briggs Sept 16 1893. .. 17: 131
Leach Walter C and Mary M Sullivan Mar 24 1896. ..... 18: 98
Leacy George A and Mary G Mathewson Jan 11 1893. .. 17: 87
Leacy Minnie and Albert B Thurber Dec 9 1897. ....... 18: 234
Leachy Ellen F and William H Goodness Aug 17 1894. .. 17: 201
Leachy Daniel and May E Manniford Oct 4 1885. ......... 18: 55
Lechb Henry J and Mary A Banigan Dec 1 1900. ....... 19: 86
Lechb Jeremiah J and Josie F DeCoste Mar 7 1898. .. 18: 255
Lechb Sarah A and John F McVanna Feb 16 1897. ....... 18: 175
Leal Francisca E and Antonio F Borges Nov 4 1899. ..... 18: 386
Leal Joseph B and Maria Enos Oct 17 1895. ............ 18: 57
Leal Maria A and Jose S Duarte Oct 29 1898. .......... 18: 302
Leany David J and Mary E McLean Apr 23 1898. ....... 18: 262
Leany Margaret A and Dennis F Mahoney Jan 25 1894. .. 17: 162
Learned Brice E and Elizabeth A McAdams Sept 12 1899. .. 18: 373
Learned Courtlandt D and Edna M Ellis Sept 5 1891. .. 16: 248
Leary Annie E and Stephen F Honan Sept 7 1892. ....... 17: 52
Leary Edward P and Anna M Percival June 12 1894. .. 17: 190
Leary James E and Johanna C McCall June 8 1897. ..... 18: 194
Leary John S (w) and Henrietta R Tolliver (c) Jan 4 1899. 18: 324
Leary Mary and Byron E Cheney Sept 16 1895. .......... 18: 47
Leask Annie W and Walter Taylor Nov 18 1896........................................ 18:148
Leason Carrie B A and George T Boyle Oct 12 1899.................................. 18:380
Leason Carrie B A and Guy F Densmore June 14 1891.................................... 16:219
Leather Elizabeth and George Booth Sept 10 1891........................................ 16:251
Leavens Catherine T and Patrick McKenna June 2 1892................................... 17:31
Leavens Reginald H and Alice M Washburn June 23 1891................................... 16:291
Leaver Betsey H and Joseph F Boyle June 28 1900............................................ 19:44
Leavitt Earl H and Minnie L Waddington June 17 1897..................................... 18:192
Leavitt Ernest and Alice M White Jan 30 1900.................................................. 19:7
Leavitt Frank C and Marian J Keefe Sept 27 1898............................................ 18:294
Leavitt Harry and Catherine A Poland June 28 1899........................................ 18:359
Lebbink Mary J and Angus McNeil Aug 7 1894................................................... 17:203
LeBlanc Arthur and Ellevina Therrien Oct 26 1897.......................................... 18:221
Leblanc Celina and Antione Bazinet Aug 13 1900............................................ 13:54
Leblanc Emilie St F and Arthur Theriault Nov 23 1898.................................... 18:309
Leblanc Francois X and Emilie Cayer Nov 30 1895.......................................... 18:67
LeBlanc Lilian M and Clarence F Glover June 20 1900..................................... 19:40
LeBlanc Ludger and Rose Cusson June 29 1891................................................. 16:226
Lebowitz Gussie and Harry Rabinowitz Apr 3 1895........................................... 18:21
Lebovitz Rosa and Berna Markell Oct 21 1895................................................. 18:61
Leclaire Emery and Annie Haren Feb 12 1894................................................... 17:168
LeClair Ida F and Frank C Sandner Nov 8 1897.................................................. 18:224
Leclair Lilian L (w) and Solodius Hicks (c) Mar 25 1896.................................... 16:162
Leebrec Edouard and Justine St Onge Sept 8 1896.......................................... 18:139
Leeuwerk Arthur and Laura Gagnon Oct 23 1893.............................................. 17:158
Leddy John A and Margaret L O'Toole Feb 16 1897.......................................... 18:12
Leddy Mary C and John F McGair June 30 1894................................................. 17:189
Leddy Mary V and Frederick L Hopkinson June 13 1893.................................... 17:113
Leddy Peter J and Catherine Mulvey June 28 1898............................................ 18:276
Leddy William H and Margaret L McGough Nov 22 1893.................................... 17:149
Leddy William J and Annie Boyle Nov 29 1893.................................................. 17:148
Ledoux Fred M and Katie M Billien Aug 15 1892.............................................. 17:43
Ledstone Catherine E and William A Chapman Apr 29 1895.................................. 18:77
Leduc Moise A and Exena Girouard June 27 1898.............................................. 18:276
Leduc Rosanna and Joseph S Fredette Apr 29 1895.......................................... 18:18
Ledwith Alice and William E Sullivan Aug 19 1897........................................... 18:239
Lee Alice W and Agostino Di Santo Jan 16 1897................................................. 18:168
Lee Annie M and Walter E Watson May 20 1891.................................................. 16:216
Lee Bernard and Bridget Barden Sept 15 1896................................................... 18:139
Lee Charles H and Edith W Larry Nov 18 1896................................................... 18:148
Lee Charles W and Mary A Bardell July 3 1893................................................. 17:120
Lee Charlotte and Leon Fairbrother Oct 7 1895.................................................. 18:52
Lee Daniel and Margaret McGee Dec 2 1897...................................................... 18:234
Lee David (c) and Rosa Hicks Dec 14 1892....................................................... 17:70
Lee Ellen E and Charles A Braisted Oct 25 1896.............................................. 18:144
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Lee Eva M and John A Brooks Dec 24 1898..................18:315
Lee Fannie A and Elijah Astle Oct 3 1894..................17:236
Lee Frederick A and Charlotte M Reid June 8 1893...........18:25
Lee George and Lilly Walker Apr 18 1895..................18:17
Lee Harriet A and Charles H Whitney June 3 1895...........18:33
Lee Harry A and Josephine A Mann Oct 31 1898..............18:303
Lee Henry R and Clara E Sherman Sept 23 1891..............16:248
Lee John J and Nora F Regan Sept 25 1900..................19:64
Lee John R (c) and Alberta Adams Nov 27 1900..............19:83
Lee Minnie A and Augustus S Owen Nov 29 1895..............18:64
Lee Patrick and Ellen D Hickey Oct 18 1898................18:300
Lee Patrick and Mary McGovern Nov 29 1894................17:223
Lee Rebecca and Charles S Canfield Feb 20 1892............17:7
Lee Robert E (c) and Lillian H Read Jan 27 1897............18:166
Lee Russell (c) and Harriet M Freeman June 11 1900........19:36
Lee Sarah E and Samuel K Harriman Oct 3 1898..............18:296
Lee Spencer (c) and Maggie A Brown June 21 1899...........18:357
Lee Thomas M (c) and Mary L Stone (w) Oct 9 1900...........19:69
Lee William and Jemima Bucklin Dec 14 1899................18:398
Lee William E and Ellen McCoy Aug 6 1891...................16:244
Lee Wilman H and Maria L Martin Nov 25 1891..............16:272
Leech James and Emily M Hill Nov 26 1896...................18:149
Leees Betty H and John Evans Nov 30 1893...................17:144
Leees Elizabeth J and Sanford W Paine Dec 24 1899..........18:400
Leees Emily M and Frederick J Shaw Nov 23 1898............18:310
Leees Herbert and Jane Diston Mar 29 1899................18:351
Leees Joseph H and Hermine J Langer Oct 16 1900...........19:71
Leees Mary and Edward Jackman Mar 12 1891.................16:196
Leees Mary A and Edwin Holehouse Mar 11 1892..............17:14
Leees William T and Emily Chadwick July 28 1891............16:233
Leeet William C and Alma Pierson Dec 24 1896..............18:157
Lefebvre Charles J and Emma Savoie Jan 17 1898.............18:246
Lefebvre George H and Albertina Rondaud Sept 17 1894.......17:298
Lefebvre Joseph and Emilie Richard Jan 7 1895...............18:3
Lefebvre Joseph F and Sophie L Ranceurt May 30 1898.......18:319
Lefebvre Marie J and Jean B Guenet Jan 30 1893.............18:4
Lefebvre Oswald and Rosanna Pielland June 21 1892...........17:31
Lefebvre Philomene and Casimir Nolin July 22 1893..........18:38
Lefebvre Stephanie and Harry Belair Jan 7 1895..............18:3
Leffingwell Henry R and Mary Jordan Jan 20 1897............18:166
Legault Joseph A and Bernardette Couturier Sept 21 1899.....18:375
Legg Cora E and Charles Cranshaw Aug 29 1893..............17:125
Legg George and Ida M Donnelly Jan 11 1894...............17:235
Legg William H and Mary J Finley Apr 27 1893..............17:97
Lehigh James T and Mary O'Connell June 30 1891............16:224
Lehman Bruno T and Lena A Juruck June 23 1891 ........... 16:223
Lehmann Frieda B and Johann F M Bauer Aug 4 1892 ........ 17: 46
Lehmann Helen M and James Thacker Feb 23 1894 ........... 17: 49
Lehmann Richard and Emma Grundel Sept 4 1895 ........... 18: 82
Lehr Gustav A and Anna M Aust Sept 30 1899 ............... 18:377
Leibert Gustav A and Clara Gottlieb May 26 1898 .......... 18:269
Leicht Christian E and Caroline Bassett Feb 21 1895 ........ 18: 6
Leidel Christine N and Johan T Ehrlich Mar 4 1900 .......... 19: 93
Leigh James C and Clara Bird Apr 14 1899 ................... 18:341
Leigh Nettie S and Alfred A Jackson Mar 3 1894 ............ 17:171
Leigh Richard A and Mary E Mahoney Feb 10 1891 ........... 16:188
Leigh William A and Mary A Johnson June 3 1896 .......... 18:114
Leighter Henry C and Charlotte N Grant July 3 1900 ........ 19: 46
Leighton Catherine A and George Christie Sept 6 1899 ....... 18:371
Leighton Frederick B and Evangeline O'Connor Sept 16 1891 16:259
Leighton George A and Alice J Tibbetts Sept 10 1898 ......... 18:290
Leighton George I and Matilda L McAdams Feb 25 1892 ........ 17: 7
Leighton Lewis C and Clara M Mason Dec 23 1895 ............ 18: 71
Leighton Lewis C and Eva J Champlin Dec 23 1892 ............ 17: 69
Leighton Maude M and Alton E Stevens June 26 1900 .......... 19: 42
Leipschitz Ray and Joseph Bander Nov 12 1895 ............... 18: 70
Leita Francesco C and Jacinthe Antonio June 6 1894 ........ 17: 189
Leitao Maria X (c) and Luiz X Monteiro June 25 1892 ...... 17: 34
Leitao Mariano C and Maria Soares Apr 23 1898 .............. 18:262
Leith Edward F and Jennie M Stokham June 14 1899 ......... 18:354
Leitz Louis L and Lillian E Potts Oct 20 1898 ............... 18:300
LeLacheur Cyrus and Lizzie M Hooper Feb 14 1894 ........... 17:166
LeLacheur Rosa J and George F McDuff May 9 1894 ........... 17:180
LeLande Lizzie and Bernard J Ripper Feb 21 1891 ............ 16:193
Lelewitz Anthony and Mary Naruszewicz July 30 1898 ....... 18:282
Lemaire Emmanuel M and Josephine Putrin July 22 1893 ....... 17:118
Leman Anna E and James H Curtis May 2 1895 ............... 18: 25
Leman Anna M and Albert Rotch Feb 3 1898 .................. 18:249
Leman William H and Carrie Taylor Dec 14 1898 ............. 18:322
Lemay Joseph and Alphonse DeGrange June 28 1898 ........... 18:276
Le Mendes Francisco and Laura de J Leonardo Nov 25 1899 ... 18:393
Lenier Fred and Maggie McKenna July 3 1893 ................ 17:122
Lenion Hannah and Patrick Mackin Sept 19 1892 ............. 17: 53
Lenoir Thomas and Rose Gould Apr 26 1894 ................. 17:236
Lenande John H (c) and Catherine V Boston Feb 26 1896 ....... 18:93
Lemont John E and Una V Ives Oct 31 1894 ................. 17:218
Lemos Placida A and Jose F da Silva Jan 11 1892 .......... 17: 4
Lena Dario and Vittoria Mainelli Aug 22 1897 ............... 18:297
Lenagh James and Catherine McMahon Jan 4 1899 ............. 18:324
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Leonard James and Annie McGoorgan Feb 25 1892........ 17: 10
Leonard Susan and William H. Getty June 12 1900........ 19: 36
Lenahan Catherine A and John J. Sheehan Oct 7 1897........ 18: 220
Lenahan James F and Lena F. Carroll Nov 19 1895........ 18: 70
Lenahan Julia and Patrick McDevitt Jan 4 1894............ 17: 162
Lenahan Michael and Annie J. Martin Feb 17 1896........ 18: 94
Lenahan Michael and Annie Foley Jan 20 1891.............. 16: 186
Lenahan Kate and James E. McLoughlin June 29 1891........ 16: 228
Lenahan Patrick and Margaret Foley Apr 27 1898........... 19: 264
Lenahan Patrick H and Hattie L. Paige Mar 16 1897........ 18: 177
Lenahan Thomas F and Mary A Tipping Nov 24 1892........ 17: 69
Lenau Arthur and Celia F. Whitehead Apr 20 1893........... 17: 182
Lenau Edmund E and Hulda C. Aborn Dec 7 1899............. 18: 397
Lenau John P and Laura M. Miller Apr 3 1895.............. 18: 15
Lendrim Henry G and Maude E. Tarleton Sept 18 1899....... 18: 374
Lenene James and Catherine Crowley June 25 1894........... 17: 191
Lenfest Edgar McC. and Azelle R. Turner June 6 1892........ 17: 26
Lenhart Barbara B and Irvin Z. Dodge July 1 1900........... 19: 46
Lenihan Elizabeth C and Francis P. Conlon June 13 1898..... 18: 272
Lenihan Margaret M and James E. Cosgrove Oct 31 1900....... 19: 75
Lenihan Mary A and James H. Nolan Sept 8 1892............ 17: 51
Lenki Mary and Thomas Sharpe May 19 1892................. 17: 75
Lenn Mary E and James H. Ridgewell Oct 30 1895............ 18: 56
Lennon Anne M and William Wilkins Feb 13 1895............. 18: 7
Lennon Delia and Hubert Ethier Feb 2 1894.................. 17: 167
Lennon Ellen and Peter Reilly Aug 23 1892.................. 17: 44
Lennon James and Delia Feeley Mar 27 1891.................. 16: 197
Lennon James and Mary Quigley Nov 16 1898.................. 18: 307
Lennon James T and Mary Goodwin Feb 6 1896................ 18: 122
Lennon Margaret and Michael T. Harlow Aug 1 1900.......... 19: 95
Lennon Patrick J and Mary A. Rodgers Feb 13 1899......... 18: 332
Lennon Stephen F and Grace A. Caffrey Jan 25 1892........... 17: 2
Lennox Mabel J and Charles H. Schofield July 2 1892........ 17: 38
Lent Walter M and Margaret A. Dillon June 17 1897.......... 18: 196
Lenz Mary J and Charles M. Mumford Nov 22 1899............ 18: 391
Lenzen Albert T and Lillian M. Angilly June 14 1900......... 19: 37
Lenzen Louise E and Herbert E. Lovejoy Feb 27 1896......... 18: 97
Leon August F and Hulda C. Bergstrom Dec 14 1897........... 18: 234
Leonard Alice H and Arthur L. Cobb Apr 17 1900............ 19: 21
Leonard Alice T and Edward G. Dambach Feb 17 1896.......... 18: 95
Leonard Annie A and Francis H. Cofmors Nov 26 1891......... 16: 276
Leonard Caroline and Enoch A Thayer Sept 18 1895 .......... 18: 77
Leonard Catherine and Alexander W Dougherty Apr 26 1899 .. 18: 345
Leonard Catherine F and George A Devine May 18 1891 .. 16: 215
Leonard Charles H and Janet Bain Jan 6 1892 .. 17: 2
Leonard Charles R and Mabel L Mowry June 15 1892 .. 17: 28
Leonard Edith and Robert H Taylor Feb 10 1899 .. 18: 331
Leonard Ellen L and Albert A Callahan Apr 29 1896 .. 18: 107
Leonard Emma F and Albert G Hathaway Dec 7 1896 .. 18: 156
Leonard Felix and Annie Reilly Nov 29 1893 .. 17: 149
Leonard Frank M and Rachel E Holt Sept 13 1898 .. 18: 320
Leonard George H and Clara LANGEVIN Apr 24 1900 .. 19: 94
Leonard Grace A and Walter E Mason Feb 25 1891 .. 16: 188
Leonard Harriet A and Ernest Williams June 22 1897 .. 18: 192
Leonard Harry and Minnie E Briggs Dec 9 1892 .. 17: 71
Leonard Henry E and Izetta Doe Oct 6 1896 .. 18: 142
Leonard James A and Mary A Rodwey June 30 1896 .. 18: 117
Leonard James P and Madaline A Rivers Oct 31 1900 .. 19: 75
Leonard Jean L and Amelia Mousset Apr 19 1894 .. 17: 174
Leonard Jeannette and Edward F Gillett Aug 17 1893 .. 17: 124
Leonard John and Margaret Kennedy October 18 1900 .. 19: 71
Leonard John F and Mary A Fleming June 28 1890 .. 19: 44
Leonard Mabel L and Harry H Gage Oct 30 1894 .. 17: 234
Leonard Margaret E and Ralph B Fairbanks Feb 12 1896 .. 18: 96
Leonard Margaret L and Thomas F McDonough Nov 18 1899 .. 18: 390
Leonard Maria and George J Stinton June 7 1894 .. 17: 189
Leonard Mark and Mary Dalton Sept 2 1895 .. 18: 49
Leonard Mary and William H McLay Sept 17 1897 .. 18: 213
Leonard Mary E and John J Byrne May 3 1899 .. 18: 346
Leonard Mary L and Patrick F Hines May 27 1896 .. 18: 112
Leonard Murvin S and Mable L C Edgar Nov 23 1898 .. 18: 309
Leonard Nellie M and Robert E Sterritt Dec 25 1898 .. 18: 315
Leonard Nellie M and James Hamilton Jan 16 1893 .. 17: 86
Leonard Richard F and Edith E Chipman Nov 28 1891 .. 16: 290
Leonard Theresa A and Michael Egan Nov 30 1895 .. 18: 68
Leonard Walter B and Frances L Temple Nov 24 1892 .. 17: 67
Leonard Walter D and Margaret M Canavan Aug 31 1892 .. 17: 45
Leonardo Antonio M and Maria deS P Silva Oct 20 1892 .. 17: 58
Leonardo Joao M and Roza De J da Silva Apr 2 1894 .. 17: 177
Leonardo Laura deJ and Francisco Le Mendes Nov 25 1899 .. 18: 393
Leone Palma and Ernesto Paine May 24 1891 .. 16: 214
Leonelli Teolinda and Michele Dalena Apr 22 1896 .. 18: 105
Leoni Gennaro and Filomena Rubina June 2 1900 .. 19: 32
Leonidas Meta E and Jacob Johnson (Ind) Apr 20 1891 .. 16: 201
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Lepore Gennaro and Vittoria Falciglia June 24 1900...........19: 41
Lepore Giovannina and Giulio Volonide Jan 7 1900.............19: 2
Lepore Michele and Rosa Cazzerro June 20 1897..................18: 195
Lepper David L and Elizabeth J Cronin Jan 26 1892..............17: 3
Lepre Henri and Olympe Raymond Nov 15 1892....................17: 66
LeRoy Minnie C and Eugene E Bovie Sept 22 1897...............18: 215
Leschke Emma and Frederick G Feurer Nov 18 1899..............18: 390
Leszczynska Rosalia and Michael Soperginski Jan 8 1894........17: 164
Leslie Jennie and Alexander H Barclay July 14 1897.............18: 202
Leslie Maria J and John T Dyson Mar 22 1892.....................17: 13
Lessor John and Mary A Proder Nov 12 1900......................19: 78
Lester Benjamin H and Mary E Tourtellot June 10 1895...........18: 25
Lester Bessie M and George W White Nov 12 1896...............18: 147
Lester George H and Mary G Graves Dec 9 1899...................18: 388
Lester John J and Bridget Kenney Sept 2 1897...................18: 212
Letomnean Artemise and Archibald Desmarais June 22 1897......18: 196
Lettera Angela and Achille Campopiano June 14 1896............18: 118
Leufgren Carl W and Hulda M Johnson Aug 21 1894..............17: 199
Leukart William and Arthumbe Beaulieu Nov 7 1899.............18: 387
Leuth Ernest A G and Grace Robinson Jan 5 1898.................18: 243
LeValley Alice M and Charles W Bowen June 6 1892.............17: 34
LeValley Benjamin D and Claudia Larcoix July 3 1897.........18: 202
LeValley Mary E and Alonzo E Northrup July 5 1898.............18: 320
LeVarde William and Margaret M McCann July 29 1900...........19: 51
Leveck Mabel E and Charles T Bray Feb 3 1894...................17: 166
Levell Mary and Jeremiah Harrington July 1 1894..............16: 234
Leuen Mary B and John Sullivan July 7 1897.....................18: 203
Levenhaar Erna and Bernhard Willner May 10 1898.................18: 266
Levensohn Max and Ida Cohen Dec 25 1892.........................17: 74
Leventhal Lessar and Katie Michelovitch Aug 25 1897...........18: 299
Leveque Arthur and Kathleen E Morris July 27 1892.............17: 75
Leveque Exilda R and Joseph J Fontaine Sept 12 1895.........18: 51
Leveque Susie and Alma Foster Aug 6 1900........................19: 52
Lever Mary and Robert Christian Nov 27 1895....................18: 49
Levesque Alexander C and Mary E Wood Mar 19 1892............17: 13
Levesque Aubroise and Jennie Cormier Oct 14 1899..............18: 381
Levesque Bertha D and James H Friedricks Sept 15 1900.........19: 61
Levesque Deline and Joseph Lizotte Apr 2 1894................17: 179
Levesque Delore and Maria Poirier Feb 21 1898..................18: 252
Levesque Laura and Francis Peland Dec 30 1899................18: 401
Levesque Ludger and Cora Bernabe Jan 22 1900...................19: 6
Levesque Marie and Gustave Bernabe Sept 27 1897...............18: 214
Levesque Marie and Pierre Dube Feb 10 1896.....................18: 97
Levesque Marie E and Victor E P Hudon dit Beaulieu Aug 13 1894...17: 202
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Levesque Pierre and Catherine O'Rourke Aug 31 1893........17: 127
Levesque Nathalie and Albert S Mayne Sept 3 1898........18: 288
Levey Peter E and Annie E Towne Aug 31 1891.............16: 241
Levez Bertha and George F Rounds Jan 21 1899.............18: 327
Levi Rosa and Michael Goldstein Mar 25 1893..............17:  94
Levi Simon and Besse Rubin Apr 23 1893.................17: 102
Levin Carrie and Samuel Selzer Sept 21 1896.............18: 140
Levin Max and Jennie Levy Oct 10 1893...................17: 142
Levin Simon and Mary Canelhor Aug 10 1900..............19:  54
Levinsky Nellie and Morris Sholovitz Dec 14 1899........18: 398
Levinson Rachel and Louis W Marcus Dec 27 1893..........17: 154
Levis Jane and Alfred M Powell 1891........................16: 290
Levitt Henry and Bertha G Horsman July 15 1893.........17: 119
Levor Siegmund and Frederica R Jacobs Dec 25 1899......18: 401
Levy Jean B E and Anna L Atkinson Apr 27 1894.........17: 193
Levy Annie and Fasher Samuels Feb 2 1897...............18: 176
Levy David and Fanny Lubovsky Feb 6 1895...............18:  11
Levy Felix and Louise Gabriel Dec 12 1898..............18: 313
Levy Hannah and Abe W Singer Oct 11 1899...............18: 380
Levy Jennie and Max Levin Oct 10 1893...................17: 142
Levy Sara and Samuel Cohn Dec 26 1895...................18:  75
Levy Sarah R and Louis Loeb Nov 15 1896................18: 155
Lewin John M and Lizzie T Kerwin Jan 24 1899.............18: 327
Lewis Ada F and Walter F Halliwell Sept 3 1893........16: 250
Lewis Addie H and Alfred D Gale July 3 1892.............17:  38
Lewis Adelaide and Frank C Watts Sept 12 1893..........17: 130
Lewis Albert J and Mary G Butler Nov 11 1896...........18: 148
Lewis Anna M and Sam W Lewis Jan 12 1899..............18: 326
Lewis Annie and James Pagan Mar 26 1892................17:  13
Lewis Annie M and Charles H Whitaker Feb 18 1891......16: 188
Lewis Annie W (c) and Carlton E Burton Jan 16 1896......18:  85
Lewis Catherine J and Charles D Delano Jan 27 1894....17: 1591/2
Lewis Charles D W and Almira B Andrews Aug 7 1893....17: 128
Lewis Charles E and Laura I Goudailler Sept 27 1893....17: 130
Lewis Charles W and Frances M Morrison Nov 30 1900.....19:  86
Lewis Charles W and Florence M Norris Oct 23 1894......17: 241
Lewis Clara E and Edwin H Keach Feb 11 1892............17:  8
Lewis David M and Adeline A Covell Apr 16 1895........18:  16
Lewis Dor A and Charles D Hodel Jun 22 1895............18:  36
Lewis Elizabeth V A and Irving E Lewis Sept 23 1892....17:  47
Lewis Ellen T and Charles E Davis July 19 1895.........18:  39
Lewis Eva P and Julius E Dowler June 14 1893..........17: 112
Lewis Frank D and Alice E Bradbury Sept 13 1894.......17: 205
Lewis Frank E and Sarah A Riley Aug 20 1891.
Lewis Frank P and Carrie Z Steere Mar 28 1900.
Lewis George and Anna A Allen Nov 8 1898.
Lewis George L and Lillian F L Brayton Apr 4 1900.
Lewis George W and Lucy A Morgan June 19 1893.
Lewis Harriet E (c) and William Smith May 3 1900.
Lewis Harry E and Anna F Clarke July 31 1895.
Lewis Helen T and Hiram A Whitaker June 29 1892.
Lewis Hiram and May E Cole Oct 4 1897.
Lewis Ina B and Philip J Winsor Oct 20 1896.
Lewis Irving E and Elizabeth V A Lewis Sept 23 1892.
Lewis Isabella (c) and Frank T Williams Dec 20 1900.
Lewis James H and Mary E Brady Mar 24 1899.
Lewis James H and Jessie H White May 1 1894.
Lewis John and Catherine M Smith Oct 26 1897.
Lewis John B and Harriette S Watson Jan 3 1899.
Lewis John T and Emily E Appleton Dec 28 1897.
Lewis John W and Adeline M Clarke Sept 25 1899.
Lewis John W (c) and Jennie Thompson June 14 1892.
Lewis Joseph and Maria L L Dias Apr 29 1900.
Lewis Joseph and Mary F Murphy Apr 30 1891.
Lewis Joseph W and Josephine Billings Nov 18 1896.
Lewis Julia E (c) and Frederick A Gimby Jan 21 1897.
Lewis Leonora M and Arthur Holgate Nov 14 1894.
Lewis Lillian M and George A Willman June 11 1894.
Lewis Lottie S and Walter B Holmes Nov 23 1892.
Lewis Maria E and Jose Z Pereira Sept 20 1894.
Lewis Maria L (c) and Walter H Young Sept 24 1891.
Lewis Maria B and Henry A L Potter June 14 1893.
Lewis Mary and Clifford D White Aug 17 1895.
Lewis Mary D (c) and Joseph N Ashby Apr 8 1896.
Lewis Mary E and Robert 1 Carter Mar 2 1891.
Lewis Mary R and Charles A Poole Mar 13 1893.
Lewis Mary W and William W Monroe Dec 16 1896.
Lewis Ornir A and Cora Vigeant Nov 19 1894.
Lewis Phoebe (Filomena) and Jose K Silva Feb 7 1899.
Lewis Robert H and Albertha F Henderson Feb 10 1892.
Lewis Sam W and Anna M Lewis Jan 12 1899.
Lewis Samuel and Sarah A Simpson Apr 5 1892.
Lewis Selina and Joseph Hewitt Mar 14 1894.
Lewis Sophia E and Ralph H Clissold Jan 31 1893.
Lewis Susan A and James D Ball Sept 26 1896.
Lewis Theresa F and Thomas F Roach July 1 1898.
Lewis Walter B (c) and Julia A Greene Dec 25 1894.
Lewis Warren D and Lucia M Harris Feb 10 1898.
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Lewis William B and Lena M Hayden Oct 8 1900 .......... 19: 68
Lewis Zagory J and Harriet J Shaw Apr 21 1891 .......... 16: 199
Lewns Sidney E and Mary C Haswell Jan 12 1891 .......... 16: 181
Leyden Annie and Thomas Donnelly Oct 1 1891 .......... 16: 264
Leyden George T and Susan M G Duffy Aug 22 1900 .......... 15: 56
Leyden Henry F and Rosa M Jordan May 16 1898 .......... 18: 267
Leyden Margaret A and John Doyle July 11 1896 .......... A2: 2
Leyden Thomas and Mary McCaffrey Sept 13 1892 .......... 17: 76
Leyhane Mary A and Patrick O'Driscoll Apr 28 1896 .......... 18: 106
L'Heureux Louis P and Adelina Bachamp Aug 26 1895 .......... 18: 42
Libby Annie E and Joseph Coleman Nov 16 1898 .......... 18: 307
Libby Ethel F and Milton P Johnson Dec 24 1897 .......... 18: 232
Libby George R and Annie E Dyer Feb 14 1894 .......... 17: 165
Liberman Mollie and Samuel Kanopki Aug 24 1897 .......... 18: 209
Libermann David and Janna Brazenkopf Dec 7 1900 .......... 19: 87
Liberty Delia D and Henry F Skinner Feb 13 1894 .......... 17: 168
Lichtenberg Carl G H and Mary, McClellan July 12 1898 .......... 18: 280
Lichtenberg Carl G H and Annie J Heintz Apr 14 1892 .......... 17: 21
Lichtenberg Emma and John Gauch June 20 1893 .......... 17: 111
Lickaer Samuel and Lena Sheppard Sept 8 1895 .......... 18: 51
Licker Annie and Abraham Cohen Dec 24 1895 .......... 18: 75
Lidbeck Gunnar and Marie Lundstrom Apr 5 1900 .......... 19: 94
Liddle Charles E and Elizabeth E Wallwork July 23 1896 .......... 18: 126
Lidsay Donald J and Marion L Shaw Oct 10 1899 .......... 18: 380
Liebman Jennie W and Barnet Dunn Jan 24 1899 .......... 18: 327
Liebig Emilie and Hermen Glasier Sept 6 1893 .......... 17: 132
Liebrich Lizzie and Henry L Grover Sept 11 1895 .......... 18: 44
Liebsch Anton E and Therese S F Hansen Feb 15 1896 .......... 18: 93
Lighter Otho W and Mary A Hall July 3 1900 .......... 19: 46
Lighter Simon and Polly Silverman Mar 11 1896 .......... 18: 100
Lightfoot Benjamin F (c) and Ida M Jones Apr 22 1891 .......... 16: 202
Lightfoot Ida M (c) and James E Bliss May 22 1895 .......... 18: 22
Lightfoot Margaret A (c) and Robert J Quares Dec 23 1896 .......... 18: 157
Lilley Lucy E and Daniel Webster June 16 1891 .......... 16: 222
Lilley Mark K and Almeda M Rounds Apr 25 1895 .......... 18: 80
Lilliegan Annie M and Charles J Kallberg May 12 1900 .......... 19: 29
Lilly Belvideere F and William B VonW Hallett Jan 22 1896 .......... 18: 91
Lilly Charles F and Josephine Parent July 27 1896 .......... 18: 162
Lima Antonio M and Maria deS Antonio Oct 29 1896 .......... 18: 145
Lima Bento M and Maria J de Sousa July 2 1892 .......... 17: 39
Lina Filomena C and Manoel A Medeiros Nov 28 1896 .......... 18: 153
Lina Francisco M and Francisca J Gregoria Jan 8 1896 .......... 18: 89
Lina Joaquin J (c) and Maria Founte Feb 25 1900 .......... 19: 14
Lima Jose and Fortunata Pacheca Dec 15 1899 .......................... 18:399
Lima Jose F (c) and Louisa Avelino June 13 1896 ...................... 18:113
Lima Luiza (Lizzie) F and Gordence A Monteiro Mar 25 1897 18:179
Lima Maria (c) and Jose Andrade Nov 23 1899 ........................ 18:392
Lima Maria daG and Antonio S Ferreira Sept 12 1896 .................. 18:138
Limos Antonio da R de and Josephina J Roza Nov 7 1891 ............. 16:275
Lincoln Annie C and Edwin L Barney June 30 1897 ..................... 18:193
Lincoln Bertha L and Charles A McCauley Dec 17 1896 ................ 18:137
Lincoln Ella R and George H Pine Sept 2 1895 ........................ 18:52
Lincoln Eugene C and Ida J Barton June 27 1894 ...................... 17:192
Lincoln Eugene H and Ellen C Lane June 28 1893 ...................... 17:137
Lincoln Eugene H and Ella F Bliss Oct 26 1896 ....................... 18:147
Lincoln Florence A and James Campbell Nov 8 1893 .................... 17:145
Lincoln Francis H and Catherine McKenna Sept 16 1897 ............... 18:213
Lincoln George A and Matilda Clifford Feb 19 1896 ................... 18:95
Lincoln Ida J and William A Sheed Oct 29 1900 ....................... 19:74
Lincoln James G and Sally Tucker June 8 1892 ........................ 17:29
Lincoln Josephine H and Charles W Craft July 19 1899 ............... 18:363
Lincoln Lawrence L and Annie A Griffith Apr 11 1898 ............... 18:259
Lincoln Mabel E and James E Dean June 6 1894 ....................... 17:184
Lincoln Mary A and Jeremiah F Slocum June 9 1892 .................... 17:26
Lincoln Melvin A (c) and Xellie Houston Apr 27 1899 ................ 18:345
Lincoln Minerva and Willard C Haskell Jan 6 1892 ..................... 17:2
Lincoln Stephen T and Jennie G McVoy Sept 16 1891 ................... 16:248
Lincoln Winthrop C and Marie R Geissler Jan 21 1894 ............... 17:139
Lincourt Joseph V and Delina Pelissier Apr 20 1891 ................... 16:294
Lind Annie M and Thomas W Lind June 27 1899 ....................... 18:358
Lind Carl A and Affilda C Svenson Sept 15 1900 ....................... 19:62
Lind Ida C and Charles B Bamforth Sept 28 1898 ...................... 18:294
Lind Ida K and Alfred Johnson Apr 1 1899 ............................ 18:338
Lind Nelson F and Hannah Nokx Dec 20 1899 .......................... 18:399
Lind Thomas W and Annie M Lind June 27 1899 ....................... 18:358
Lind Thomas W and Annie Nelson Apr 21 1896 ........................ 18:102
Lindahl John and Emma Johnson May 15 1898 .......................... 18:267
Lindberg Dina M and Frans O Johnson Feb 29 1896 .................... 18:93
Lindberg Ernest A and Augusta C Johnson May 4 1893 .......... 17:105
Lindberg Fredrika J and Carl A Fredrickson Apr 2 1898 ............. 18:258
Lindberg Simon D and Wenda A Svenson Aug 27 1898 ............... 18:287
Lindberg Zaken and Albertina A Svenson Feb 11 1899 ............. 18:331
Lindell Alice L and George E Schnellbacher June 29 1898 .......... 18:277
Lindemann Christina M and Henry F W Westermann Dec 17 1892 ........ 17:72
Linden John and Codie W Rowley June 18 1891 ...................... 16:229
Linden Josephine A and Edward Peterson Nov 28 1894 ............... 17:225
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Linder Eleanore J and Oscar F Steinbach May 6 1899...........18: 347
Lindgren Adolf F and Hedwig C Blomgren Dec 14 1893...........17: 153
Lindgren Anna M and Carl W Edson June 9 1900...............19: 35
Lindgren Ernest A and Hilma J Johnson Mar 9 1896...........18: 163
Lindgren Mathilda and Anders H Tornquist Jan 7 1897...........18: 171
Lindholm Gustav and Mary Larson Feb 1 1894.................17: 166
Lindley James and Mary Rigby May 10 1900....................19: 28
Lindol Annie E and Herbert A Sanborn Aug 20 1900...........19: 56
Lindoll Mary R and Jerome Lasell June 1 1891..............16: 218
Lindquist Carl A and Betty W Wassberg May 11 1894........17: 184
Lindquist Ida and John Henwall Dec 31 1896..............18: 159
Lindquist Julius and Mary H Hilton Mar 31 1900...........19: 18
Lindsay Charles E and Ellen Warden Oct 30 1899...............18: 384
Lindsay Charles E and Hannah J Vallette Sept 2 1892....17: 47
Lindsay Ellen F and Albert B Curtis May 22 1900.........19: 30
Lindsay Etta E and Frederick E Caswell Sept 16 1891....16: 248
Lindsay Mary A and Henry C Palmer Dec 24 1891............16: 280
Lindsay Norma L and Henry C Padelford Sept 29 1898....18: 295
Lindsay Walter (c) and Marion L Morris Mar 21 1894....17: 170
Lindsey Abbie G and Charles A Walker Nov 12 1900.....19: 78
Lindsey Alice R and Nathan H Miles Nov 29 1897........18: 226
Lindstrom Carl and Anna C Dahlstrom Nov 12 1898........18: 306
Lindstrom Ellen N and Ernest F Thornlimb Oct 12 1900...19: 70
Lindstrom Frank O and Ella Lungren July 29 1893............17: 123
Lindstrom Hilda S and Morris N Salander Nov 10 1900.....19: 97
Lindstrom Hildegarde M and Axel H Odin Jan 30 1896.....18: 87
Lindstom Julia K and Albin Magnusson Aug 29 1900.......19: 57
Linehan Belinda M and John J Sullivan Nov 3 1898......18: 304
Linehan Patrick W and Margaret Conboy Aug 24 1893....17: 127
Ling Moy (Chi) and Mabel Reynolds (w) May 11 1895........18: 25
Linnares Manoel V and Maria I Faria Nov 23 1898.........18: 310
Link Andrew F and Mary S Goss Feb 22 1898.............18: 253
Linnell Franklin H and Mary D Congdon June 23 1896....18: 116
Linton James S and Minnie M Sherman June 26 1900.....19: 42
Linton Mary E and William N Eddy June 8 1897.........18: 195
Linton Sarah A and Herbert T White Aug 24 1898........18: 286
Lippitt Abby F and Duncan T Hunter Jan 24 1893...........17: 86
Lippitt Annie and Samuel T Fielder May 28 1900..........19: 94
Lippitt Jeanie and William B Weeden Apr 18 1893........17: 101
Lippitt Mary B and Charles J Steedman Jan 7 1892....17: 6
Lippman Amelia and Frank P Johnson Nov 24 1894.........17: 234
Lipshtitz Lena and Isidor L Goldberg June 12 1900........19: 37
Lipshtitz Harry S and Sara Dukelsky Sept 18 1894....17: 209
Lipshitz Himan A and Sarah Lipshitz Jan 22 1898..............18: 247
Lipshitz Jennie and Harris Siegel Feb 9 1892..................17: 11
Lipshitz Moses W and Rosa Rafterowich Apr 14 1896.........18: 108
Lipshitz Sarah and Himan A Lipshitz Jan 22 1898.............18: 247
Lipstein Bessie and Joseph Sharpe May 17 1900..............19: 30
Liscomb Mary H and Fred T Campbell Nov 24 1896..........18: 149
Lisa Donato De and Maria G Romano Dec 16 1900.............19: 88
Lisa Maria C and Pasquale Forte Aug 5 1900..................19: 52
Lisa Tomasco and Rosa Carnolo Mar 8 1896.................18: 39
Lisker Anna and Joseph Cohen Apr 15 1899..............18: 341
Lisker Lena and Barnet Kwasha Jan 19 1897..................18: 171
Lisle Arthur B and Martha Briggs June 2 1896.............18: 114
Lister Hannah E and Ernest E Armstrong June 20 1895....18: 77
Lister Samuel and Maria S Haley Jan 14 1897...............18: 168
Lister Thomas H and Mary A Mahon Dec 31 1896...........18: 157
Litchfield Frederick D and Mary E Spencer Sept 28 1892..17: 78
Litchfield George E and Alice W Inman July 21 1891......16: 233
Litchfield Lillian M and William P Malley Oct 8 1898...18: 297
Litchman Eva and Charles Richman Jan 4 1898.........18: 319
Litoureineau Eulalie and George Bessette Sept 13 1895..18: 49
Little Allice M and Byron W Barr Oct 30 1895..............18: 56
Littera Tommaso and Vittoria Rossi Oct 23 1898...........18: 301
Little Albert B and Rose E Earley Oct 11 1893.............17: 140
Little Annie E and James E Stevens June 23 1897.........18: 193
Little Barbara C and Peter Schmidt June 16 1900..........19: 38
Little Christine B and George W Perkins Aug 22 1892.....17: 42
Little Elizabeth and Harry Brown Oct 31 1891..............16: 259
Little Henry B and Laura E Campbell Oct 1 1895.........18: 53
Little Isabel J and George S Amidon June 11 1891....16: 229
Little Jane R and George A Douglas June 20 1900........19: 40
Little John D G and Sadie Franklin Sept 27 1894.........17: 205
Little John M and Adelaide M Krzyzanowski Oct 12 1895..18: 35
Little Joseph M and Florence E Maak Apr 4 1895...........18: 16
Little Mary A and Chester I Campbell Sept 12 1893.....17: 141
Little Thomas H and Hannah Doogan Jan 25 1894............17: 194
Littlefield Eugene A and Mary A Coyley Aug 11 1893...17: 124
Littlefield Fanny S and Louis E Worthen June 16 1892....17: 33
Littlefield Florence H and Frank W Allendorf Nov 28 1893..17: 144
Littlefield Geneva B and Charles H Thompson Nov 24 1898..18: 310
Littlefield George E and Minnie R Robinson Apr 29 1896..18: 101
Littlefield Gertrude X and Earl L Brown Dec 17 1898....18: 314
Littlefield Wesley T and Margaret B Smith Apr 23 1899...18: 344
Littler Mary A and Charles F Hayden Oct 28 1891........16: 232
Littleton Harry and Helen Wannecke Dec 10 1896........18: 158
Livermore Byron W and Alice G Kies Jan 1 1894..........17: 164
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Livermore William D and Hilah P Tingley May 5 1891 ........ 16 : 213
Livsey Ada and Carlton J Poyton June 26 1893 ........ 17 : 116
Livsey Anna E and William J McClarence July 28 1891 ........ 16 : 292
Livsey Isabella E and Robert A Ridgwell Nov 22 1899 ........ 18 : 392
Livsey William J and Susan F Shippee Aug 24 1899 ........ 18 : 369
Livingston Mary and Eugene E McCarthy Nov 4 1897 ........ 18 : 227
Livingstone George and Roselda M Baron Apr 3 1900 ........ 19 : 18
Livingstone John G and Sarah B Morris Apr 19 1891 ........ 16 : 206
Livingstone Sarah A and Archibald Gillis Feb 1 1896 ........ 18 : 92
Livsey Barrett C and Frances B Rhodes Sept 30 1896 ........ 18 : 162
Livsey Charles F and Nellie McDowell June 3 1896 ........ 18 : 116
Lizotte Emma and Joseph Silva Feb 6 1893 .................. 17 : 90
Lizotte Jennie and William Keegan May 11 1900 ........ 19 : 29
Lizotte Joseph and Deline Levesque Apr 2 1894 ........ 17 : 179
Lizotte Orose and Joseph Forgue May 28 1894 ........ 17 : 183
Ljung (Young) Augusta V and Eugene J Kauer Aug 17 1898 ........ 18 : 285
Ljungren Caroline and John Larson May 22 1897 ........ 18 : 186
Ljungstrom Carl J L and Caroline Johanson Nov 29 1897 ........ 18 : 226
Llewellyn Arthur J and Annie M Horton Sept 6 1894 ........ 17 : 204
Lloyd Arthur F and Hannah Bancroft Apr 7 1894 ........ 17 : 175
Lloyd Edwin P and Jennie E McEwen Apr 24 1895 ........ 18 : 16
Lloyd George and Annie A Aldrich June 26 1894 ........ 17 : 192
Lloyd George and Annie M Higham Apr 27 1893 ........ 17 : 35
Lloyd George (c) and Josephine Williams Mar 12 1893 ........ 17 : 93
Lloyd John H and Martha M Cook Nov 29 1893 ........ 17 : 144
Lloyd Martha M and Edmund B Thomson Oct 24 1894 ........ 17 : 214
Lloyd Percival H and Laura Fulford Nov 19 1892 ........ 17 : 64
Lloyd Thomas F and Mary A V Maher Apr 21 1896 ........ 18 : 108
Lochlin Minnie E and Herbert E Johnston Mar 28 1891 ........ 16 : 196
Locke Catherine and Richard W Stone Nov 26 1896 ........ 18 : 151
Locke Elizabeth and John Atkinson May 27 1897 ........ 18 : 185
Locke Ernest C and Mary Smith Jan 7 1897 ........ 18 : 168
Locke Ernest C and Sarah A Bradbury May 2 1892 ........ 17 : 36
Locke Frederick A and Mary A Donigan Oct 31 1892 ........ 17 : 56
Locke George A and Grace I Grilley Dec 24 1895 ........ 18 : 79
Locke Harry S and Elsie G Macdonald May 31 1898 ........ 18 : 269
Locke James A and Una De V Hazard June 27 1893 ........ 17 : 108
Locke Mary A and John W Marsden Jan 28 1892 ........ 17 : 3
Locke Mary L and Edward H Curley Dec 29 1891 ........ 16 : 282
Lockhart John D and Isabel R MacKenzie Apr 10 1895 ........ 18 : 15
Locks Julian W and Rosa B Hill Jan 10 1895 ........ 18 : 2
Lockwood Abraham and Mary Andrews Feb 29 1892 ........ 17 : 12
Lockwood Albert W and Florence W Hill Oct 16 1899 ........ 18 : 408
Lockwood Alfred and Emma Batty Nov 4 1891 ........ 16 : 271
Lockwood Brunce E and Eva M Slade Mar 10 1900 ........ 19 : 16
Lockwood Carrie L (c) and Benjamin F Godwin Sept 2 1892...17: 78
Lockwood Clara E and Joseph B Hayward May 20 1896......18: 110
Lockwood Edward and Emily Pickles Apr 1 1893..........17: 97
Lockwood Eliza E and Edwin Dunbar Sept 27 1893......17: 129
Lockwood Herbert B and Mary E Kenney Apr 15 1891....16: 199
Lockwood Lewis A and Susie M Phillips Jan 11 1894....17: 164
Lockwood Lydia A and David X Porter May 24 1899.....18: 350
Lockwood Richard W and Eva Huby Oct 19 1891......16: 262
Lockwood Thomas H and Ellen Greene Oct 29 1892.....17: 54
Lodge Annie L and John Hilingworth Apr 14 1898......18: 200
Lodge Isabella G and James H Cremar Apr 7 1896......18: 108
Lodovico Maria and Bartolomeo Sarrocco Nov 3 1895....18: 66
Loeb Louis and Sarah R Levy Nov 15 1896........18: 135
Loegel Paul and Amalie Hieber July 13 1893.....17: 123
Lofdahl Hulda and John A Bergman Oct 30 1895......18: 56
Lofgren Betty and Carl E Godlund Dec 20 1898.....18: 314
Lofholt Johanna C and Nils W Osterberg June 20 1896..18: 116
Lofholt Mary A and Karl Eklof Jan 20 1900......19: 5
Lofstrand Carl J and Annie M Bengtsson Apr 14 1900...19: 20
Loftus Annie M E and Albert Doyle Jan 3 1898......18: 243
Loftus Catherine and James H McLean May 8 1899....18: 347
Loftus Grace and Albert L Hopkins June 16 1898....18: 274
Logan Alexander C (c) and Rose E Palmer Aug 24 1892..17: 41
Logan Annie J and Thomas E Murphy Apr 16 1896....18: 107
Logan Annie M and Michael Trainor July 19 1892....17: 40
Logan Ellen M and Patrick J Murtaugh Oct 11 1897.....18: 222
Logan Francis J and Mary E O'Connor Aug 30 1897....18: 207
Logan Hattie R and Willard A Smith July 29 1896....18: 124
Logan Henry H and Mary J Kennedy Nov 25 1899.....18: 393
Logan James R and Lillie Ludlow Nov 29 1892.......17: 62
Logan Joseph H and Dora I Drew June 24 1895.....18: 29
Logan Margaret E and Dennis McCarthy June 9 1898....18: 272
Logan Mary A and James O'Mara Jan 17 1899......18: 326
Logan Mary E and Fred Mildney Oct 13 1895.....18: 57
Logan Michael T and Kathy Lynagh June 13 1898.....18: 272
Logan Patrick and Mary A Flynn June 6 1899......18: 352
Logan Peter J and Catherine Owens Feb 7 1899.....18: 331
Logan William H L (c) and Sophia E Boyd Jan 27 1894..17: 233
Logan William J and Mary A Mullen Sept 4 1895......18: 48
Logee Adelaide and Arthur R Peck Feb 25 1892.......17: 8
Logee Alice M and Ernest C Manley Aug 8 1894.....17: 235
Logee Maude M and Thomas H Hornby Sept 16 1897...18: 210
Loginsky Ferdinand and Ellen McKenna Aug 11 1897....18: 239
Logio Francesco and Rosa DeCarlo June 8 1895......18: 30
Logio Maria A and Francesco Napoletano May 24 1897...18: 187
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Lohnes Robert A and Minnie F Cunningham Sept 4 1900 ............. 19: 59
Lohnes Rose E and William J Lawder July 13 1899 .................. 18: 362
Lohvin August and Erika Bergvik Sept 14 1895 ...................... 18: 48
Loignon Joseph and Joanna Paquin July 29 1895 .................... 18: 38
Lolio Maria D and Paolo Albanese Oct 8 1897 ...................... 18: 221
Lomas Bertha A and John B Johnston Dec 25 1891 ............... 16: 284
Lomas Emily and Herbert D Cossitt Dec 13 1897 ................. 18: 233
Lomas James H and Ida L Taylor Aug 30 1892 ..................... 17: 42
Lomax Lavinia (c) and William Thomas Oct 18 1894 ............. 17: 211
Lombari Antonio (c) and Amelia Serena Aug 25 1892 ............. 17: 46
Lomba Joao (c) and Dominga Duarte Jan 20 1896 ................... 18: 91
Lomba Joao (c) and Clara Fonceca Apr 6 1895 ..................... 18: 20
Lomba Louisa (c) and Martin Lopes Nov 27 1895 ................... 18: 71
Lomba Maria (c) and Guillerme DaSilva Aug 10 1900 .............. 19: 54
Lombard Lizzie G and William P Mansfield Feb 16 1900 ........ 19: 11
Lombari Angela and Giacomo DiFusco July 9 1900 .................. 19: 47
Lomardi Cosimo and Luigia Delisi June 23 1893 ................... 18: 30
Lomardi Marino and Annunziata Testa Sept 4 1892 ............... 17: 51
Lomardi Umberto and Maria De Cesare June 26 1899 ............. 18: 357
Lomardo Carlo and Cristina Marucci July 3 1894 ................. 17: 196
Lomardo Francesco and Maddalena Aurelio July 11 1898 ......... 18: 280
Lomardo Paolo and Maddalena Aurilia Nov 23 1893 ............... 17: 147
Lombari Nicola and Giovanna Piccirilla Oct 7 1894 ............. 17: 215
Lonnitz Edward J and Jessie Addison Sept 26 1895 ............. 18: 47
Lonardo Benedetta and Geremia Campopiano Aug 24 1892 ....... 17: 44
Lonardo Giocondina and Alberto Orsillo Nov 26 1899 .......... 18: 393
Lonardo Giuseppe and Teresa Calderone May 29 1898 .......... 18: 269
Lonardo Luigi and Giovanna Rossi Oct 2 1892 .................... 17: 58
Lonardo Preziosa and Domenico Borelli May 7 1899 ............... 18: 347
Lonergan Catherine J and Charles M Brown July 2 1894 ......... 17: 199
Lonergan George T and Rose A Murphy June 8 1897 ............... 18: 195
Lonergan Julia L and Everett J Chapman Feb 21 1895 .......... 18: 6
Lonergan Margaret W and Daniel A Sullivan Jan 24 1893 ....... 17: 83
Lonergan Thomas F and Annie M Duffy Apr 25 1899 ............. 18: 344
Long Albert and Fannie Alford Aug 22 1895 ...................... 18: 40
Long Albert E and Lillian E Graten Oct 24 1896 ............... 18: 142
Long Arthur and Augusta Swanson June 22 1899 ................. 18: 357
Long Bridgie P and Ansil A Dashman June 29 1898 ............. 18: 277
Long Catherine J and John W Moakler Dec 22 1900 .......... 19: 90
Long Charles A and Josephine E Ashnow Sept 20 1897 ........... 18: 211
Long Edward and Ann Bainton Sept 14 1893 ...................... 17: 130
Long Elizabeth and John A Clarke July 23 1895 ................. 18: 37
Long Ellen and John Reynolds June 20 1894 ...................... 17: 185
Long Ernest E and Nettie M Paine Aug 9 1899 ........................................ 18:366
Long Estelle M and Percy H Waterman June 17 1898 .................................. 18:274
Long George H and Margaret A Lavalle Feb 1 1893 ..................................... 17:92
Long Harry S and Neola H Wiehe Nov 5 1895 .............................................. 18:65
Long John A (c) and Gertrude Chinn Nov 19 1891 ....................................... 16:268
Long John F and Maude J Richards Dec 31 1900 ......................................... 19:92
Long Laman B and Mabel G Cathcart Sept 12 1894 ........................................ 16:249
Long Viola H and Frederick P Peterson Jan 7 1898 ....................................... 18:244
Long William A and Carrie Dawson Apr 28 1893 .......................................... 17:96
Longfellow Margaret A and Benjamin F Kettner Mar 12 1898 .......................... 18:255
Longford Martha J and Shem Hall Oct 24 1894 ............................................. 17:211
Longo Luigi and Adelina Calderone Dec 23 1894 .......................................... 17:229
Longo Matteo and Angelo M Conti Jan 2 1897 ............................................... 18:169
Longstreet William M and Joanna Sheldon Oct 12 1892 .................................. 17:54
Longton John and Sarah A Dunn July 2 1892 ............................................... 17:37
Lönnergren Tekla N and August W Flodin Dec 23 1891 .................................. 16:282
Lonsdale Jane and John T Tefft Oct 4 1896 ................................................... 18:147
Look Jennie and Philip R Porter July 18 1894 .............................................. 17:195
Look Phoebe M and Hiram R Smith Dec 25 1893 ............................................ 17:153
Looker Alice C and Charles L Looker Apr 27 1897 ........................................ 18:181
Looker Charles L and Alice C Looker Apr 27 1897 ........................................ 18:181
Loomis Ellen M and James H Robinson Oct 16 1893 ....................................... 17:158
Loomis George and Margaret Pasley Oct 3 1900 .......................................... 19:67
Loomis Isabel and Byron S Watson Oct 31 1899 ........................................... 18:385
Loomis William H and Mabel F Peirce Sept 5 1894 ....................................... 17:206
Lopes Anna (c) and Joao F Garcia Oct 28 1895 .............................................. 18:60
Lopes Brezinia (c) and John Barros Apr 26 1897 .......................................... 18:184
Lopes Charlotte (c) and Matthias F Ramos Jan 16 1899 .................................. 18:326
Lopes Joaquim M (c) and Maria Pina Nov 19 1900 ......................................... 19:80
Lopes José and Maria deS Gilboa Mar 28 1891 ............................................ 16:198
Lopes Jose P (c) and Matilda Da Lomba Nov 27 1895 .................................... 18:67
Lopes Luiz and Maria Baptista July 21 1894 .................................................. 17:199
Lopes Maria M and Jose A San Thiago Nov 27 1899 ...................................... 18:393
Lopes Martin (c) and Louisa Lomba Nov 27 1895 ......................................... 18:71
Lopes Therezea V and Manoel F D’Azevedo June 1 1895 .................................. 18:83
Lopes Vincente and Rozaria de C de Jesus Feb 25 1892 .................................. 17:10
Loquer Mary F and Frederick H Weeden Oct 4 1894 ....................................... 17:211
Lord Fonsine and John Brosseau Sept 12 1891 .............................................. 16:246
Lord Harriet and John C Talbot Jan 11 1900 .................................................. 19:3
Lord James T and Margaret Bennett Aug 20 1898 ......................................... 18:320
Lord Jessie A and Reuben B Upham May 14 1900 .......................................... 19:29
Lord Lillian G and Ralph E Carpenter Apr 21 1892 ...................................... 17:17
Lord Mary E and Percy Barnes Oct 21 1891 ............................................... 16:261
Lord Sarah A and Charles A Greene Dec 11 1895 ......................................... 18:74
Lord Sarah A and Orison Huff May 27 1891 ................................................. 16:216
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Lord Thomas and Annie M King Apr 20 1892.............17: 16
Lorenzo Luigi and Isabella Nardelli Sept 5 1897........18: 214
Lorey Henry F and Anna E Clemens Jan 7 1891.........16: 289
Lorimer Amanda and Denman P Wear Nov 15 1890.........18: 380
Lorimer John F and Mabel H Allen Apr 15 1896.........18: 162
Loring Benjamin C and Goldie F Clarke Feb 14 1896.....18: 92
Loring Lucy E and Amnon L Braddock June 4 1900......19: 33
Loring Mary M and Frank W Marshall July 7 1891.....16: 231
Loring Robert and Hattie M Coes July 5 1899...........18: 360
Losea Lizzie W and Frank D Manchester Apr 29 1894...17: 179
Losea Raymond M and Elizabeth M Margill Feb 25 1900...19: 14
Losty John F and Lizzie J Ashman Aug 12 1891.......16: 242
Lostian James and Margaret A McElroy Mar 26 1894....17: 172
Lostrop Leon L and Louise I Joyce Nov 28 1894.......17: 225
Lostrop Walter C and Rosamond E Nutter Dec 31 1897..18: 236
Lott Sarah A and Walter S Manchester Dec 3 1898.....17: 154
Louchansky Betsey and Benn Wolpert July 21 1896....18: 128
Loud Fred A and Blanche L Kimball Aug 8 1899........18: 305
Loud John E and Bertha A Gaten March 25 1900.......19: 90
Loud William H and Esther Boyle Apr 18 1900.........19: 21
Loughborough Evan S and Dorcas C Whitford Feb 13 1891..16: 188
Loughlin Catherine and William H Shine Nov 9 1892....17: 69
Loughlin Elizabeth and Patrick J Feeney Oct 22 1895...18: 59
Loughlin Elizabeth A and Martin F Whalen July 7 1896..18: 128
Loughlin John J and Anna M Hendricks Apr 18 1898....18: 261
Loughlin Laura F and Clarence E Munroe June 28 1893..17: 109
Loughlin Martin and Julia E O'Brien June 28 1892.....17: 31
Loughlin Mary E and Jeremiah S Dailey Sept 26 1894...17: 207
Loughlin William B and Sarah V Feeney Feb 16 1898....18: 251
Loughman Catherine E and James H Coleman June 29 1899..18: 360
Loughman Frank A and Annie L Smith June 16 1898.....18: 274
Loughney Patrick H and Mary E Connors Sept 26 1899...18: 376
Loughren Margaret and James J Feeney Dec 12 1892.....17: 73
Louise Flora and John E Whiteley Apr 18 1893.........17: 95
Loupos Chariklia and George Coronios Apr 13 1899.....18: 341
Lourenco Francisco and Emilia J de Mattos Oct 17 1891..16: 255
Lourenco Marianna and Jacintho P Soares Apr 13 1899...18: 341
Louth James J and Bridget T Walsh June 9 1892........17: 29
Louth Patrick H and Emma M Favro Nov 8 1894.........17: 222
Louthie Patrick J and Sarah T McDonnell July 2 1895....18: 38
Love Charles G and Emma B Foxon Jan 13 1900........19: 4
Love Charles L (c) and Ida M Jones June 21 1897.....18: 191
Love Elizabeth and William P Gibbons Jan 25 1898.....18: 248
Love Ellen M and Fred D Bacon Mar 28 1894...........17: 170
Love Isabella and John J Barrett June 30 1897........18: 197
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Love John and Annie Hollingworth Sept 1 1894..................17: 205
Love John H and Mary A McLoughlin June 30 1898...........18: 278
Love Mary A and Charles A Reed Nov 17 1897............18: 224
Love Mattie and Charles M Lowenberg Feb 12 1894....17: 168
Love Philip (c) and Rachel Latham Jan 4 1894.............17: 161
Lovegreen William and Ellen Benson Mar 25 1895........18: 14
Lovegrove William I and Eva R Campbell Apr 28 1898....18: 264
Lovejoy (Smithies) Grace and Eugene H Boyer June 22 1892..17: 32
Lovejoy Herbert E and Louise E Lenzen Feb 27 1896.....18: 97
Loveland Clifton W and Ella E Jenison Sept 17 1895.....18: 45
Loveland George C and Lillian E Burns Aug 20 1895....18: 41
Loveland Oliver E and Elizabeth S Aitken June 19 1900..19: 39
Loveland Orville S and Jennie L Harding Dec 24 1893....18: 154
Lovell Albert F and Mabel T Ward June 18 1900...........19: 39
Lovell Carrie M and Nathan A McLane Apr 15 1894.......16: 199
Lovell Clarence H and Minnie E Champlin July 16 1891...16: 287
Lovell George L McC and Lulu M Wilde Sept 22 1900.....19: 64
Lovell George F and Marion L Chandler Sept 5 1900.....19: 96
Lovell George W and Lucy A Marceen Feb 5 1891.........16: 189
Lovell Prescott W and Lilia R Ruff Mar 2 1892............17: 15
Lovely Francis E and Marguerite Taylor June 24 1898...18: 276
Lovely William J and Ellen R Mitchell Mar 16 1893......17: 93
Lovenius Eric L and Hulda O Anderson Sept 28 1895....18: 51
Lovering Herbert N and Amelia W Peck Jan 14 1897.......18: 168
Lovering Jane I and Edward T Scallion Aug 2 1893.......17: 127
Lovering Susan L and Frank W Kenyon Nov 29 1899......18: 394
Lovering Thomas A and Margaret A McCue May 2 1899....18: 346
Lovett Austin E and Carrie L Winterbottom Nov 24 1891..16: 275
Lovett Bernard F and Annie E Degnan Apr 29 1896.....A2: 1
Lovett Catherine H and John F Garin Feb 5 1891.......16: 230
Lovett Charles H and Isabel C Huddy Feb 28 1894.......17: 166
Lovett Ellen and Michael J Sullivan Feb 9 1893.........17: 91
Lovett George F and Margaret U Lynch Nov 29 1899.....18: 395
Lovett Louise DeS and William J Watson Oct 15 1893....18: 59
Lovett Mary and Timothy Crowley Jan 8 1891.............16: 186
Lovett Mary V and Joseph P Cuming Apr 26 1899.......18: 344
Lovett Philip S and Agnes M Barlow Oct 1 1891.........16: 264
Lovett Sylvester and Anna M Earley June 1 1893........17: 115
Lovett William and Mary Donnelly Apr 21 1897.........18: 182
Lovewell Henry P and Helen C Worthley Aug 22 1900.....19: 96
Lowoos John F and Ellen Oisens Nov 11 1899..............18: 388
Lovrav Rose and Patrick Tierney Nov 10 1892..............17: 69
Low Charles W and Alice L Bowen Dec 25 1900............19: 91
Low Elizabeth H and Thomas Riley Mar 31 1894............17: 172
Low Frederick M and Annie B Ide Nov 24 1897.............18: 224
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Low George and Margaret A Munroe Nov 1 1898. . . . . . . . . . 18: 303
Low William A Jr and Josephine A Ralph June 1 1891. . . . . . 16: 220
Lowd Lillian G and Alfred J Townsend Nov 9 1891. . . . . . . 16: 270
Lowden Henry and Elizabeth Knowlton Apr 25 1900. . . . . . . 19: 23
Lowder Herbert W and Ellen Winters June 15 1898. . . . . . . 18: 273
Lowe Bernard A and Carrie M Parent June 28 1895. . . . . . . 18: 32
Lowe Elizabeth A and William Dean Nov 22 1893. . . . . . . 17: 151
Lowe Frederick G and Grace L Hall Sept 15 1898. . . . . . . 18: 291
Lowe George T and Mary M Trescott July 25 1894. . . . . . . 17: 198
Lowe Herbert R and May E Hills Nov 19 1895. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 80
Lowe Ida A and Louis N Colwell Oct 9 1895. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 56
Lowe Mabel and Charles H Daggett Dec 12 1894. . . . . . . . . 17: 228
Lowe Prudence M and George E Miller Nov 8 1899. . . . . . . 18: 387
Lowe Walter and Ellen F Lynch Sept 23 1897. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 213
Lowe William H and Julia B Dodge Sept 19 1893. . . . . . . . . 18: 47
Lowenberg Charles M and Mattie Love Feb 12 1894. . . . . . . 17: 168
Lowry Alfred and Bessie L Webb June 30 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 28
Lowry Julia L and Frederick N Talbot Apr 18 1895. . . . . . . 18: 18
Lowry Samuel C and Mary M Young June 14 1894. . . . . . . 17: 184
Lowry William N and Lottie J Mowry Sept 5 1894. . . . . . . 17: 205
Loxley Annie and David A Henry Oct 2 1900. . . . . . . . . . . 19: 67
Loxley Bessie A and Frank Knowles Apr 26 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 345
Loxley Samuel and Hannah A Grundy Feb 5 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 92
Lyon William and Anna S A Nicolai May 9 1893. . . . . . . . 17: 104
Loy Wang (Chi) and Mary E Morey (w) Aug 14 1900. . . . . . 19: 55
Lozensky Nathan and Rebecca Finkel May 31 1898. . . . . . . 18: 269
Lubovsky Fanny and David Levy Feb 6 1895. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 11
Lubrano Nicola and Maria G Passerella Aug 13 1899. . . . . . 18: 366
Luby Anna and Henry Hughes June 29 1899. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 359
Luby Anne and Michael F Powers Nov 24 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 67
Luby Mary and William Deigman Aug 8 1900. . . . . . . . . . . 19: 53
Luca Michele and Giacontina Delisi Oct 18 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 215
Luca Teresa De and Domenico A DeCesare Nov 26 1891. . . . . 16: 274
Lucas Charles B (c) and Florence Jones Jan 28 1898. . . . . . 18: 248
Lucas Charles F and Mary A Lally Nov 29 1895. . . . . . . . . . 18: 70
Lucas Clarence W and Susan L Buchanan Aug 29 1897. . . . . 18: 295
Lucas George and Annie Bawlf Jan 24 1894. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 164
Lucas Mabel L and Charles E Hargraves May 31 1894. . . . . . 17: 181
Lucas Mary and Antonio Cunha May 7 1900. . . . . . . . . . . 19: 28
Lucas Mary E and William S Prospert April 29 1891. . . . . . 16: 204
Lucce De Maria and Domenicantonio Tella Jan 14 1894. . . . . 17: 162
Lucy Dennis and Elizabeth Burke Nov 16 1898. . . . . . . . . . 18: 307
Lucy Hannah and John Sullivan Nov 25 1891. . . . . . . . . . . 16: 294
Lucy Margaret and John Moynihan May 26 1897. . . . . . . . . 18: 188
Lucia De Concetta and Pasquale Mura June 2 1895. . . . . . . 18: 29
Lucier Anna M and Nicholas F Cain Apr 26 1899............. 18:345
Lucier Philomene and Delphis Savage Sept 18 1897........... 18:239
Lucier Elizabeth and George Lambert Aug 16 1898............... 18:285
Lucier Rosalie and Eugène Guyon July 4 1891.................. 16:237
Lucitt Mary J and James Moran Apr 23 1894................... 17:178
Lucdanoe William H (c) and Emily Cushing (w) July 26 1900.19: 51
Lucy Margaret M and Cornelius Sheehan Feb 22 1898........... 18:253
Lucy Patrick and Julia M Lynch Oct 22 1891................... 16:293
Lucy William H and Margaret Smith Jan 14 1896................. 18:90
Ludlow Charles O and Mary E Aldrich Nov 28 1900............... 19:83
Ludlow John W and Barbara J Munroe Apr 27 1893.............. 17:96
Ludlow Lillie and James R Logan Nov 29 1892................... 17:62
Ludlow Louisa E and James Morrell Mar 13 1892............... 17:12
Ludovico Maria P and Francesco Bassi May 20 1894........... 17:182
Luffkin Laura E and Angus McVarish May 29 1899.............. 18:406
Luffkin Moses and Lida O Holmes Sept 11 1891................. 16:247
Luft Antoinette H and George H Meyer June 12 1900.......... 19:37
Luft Henrietta D S and George S Norris Nov 27 1893.......... 17:146
Lucio De Brigida and Pasquale De Petroli Oct 7 1892......... 17:58
Luiz Catarina A and Frank Silva Mar 14 1892.................. 17:15
Luiz George M and Eva M Weigand Apr 20 1898.................. 18:261
Luiz Guilherme M and Maria J Trigueiro Sept 6 1897......... 18:213
Luiz Jose and Maria R Alvernaz Apr 7 1894.................... 17:177
Luiz Joseph P and Luiza Conceicao Dec 28 1895............... 18:75
Luiz Maria do C and Manoel F Pereira Sept 23 1893......... 17:134
Luiz Rose E and Zephir N Alexandre Sept 30 1897............ 18:214
Luiza Roza and Jose S da Silva Nov 20 1897................... 18:228
Lukowski Michael and Augusta D W P Eckhardt Aug 16 1891.16: 242
Luminiello Maria and Pasquale Peluso Nov 25 1900............ 19:82
Lumnais Jennie M and James E Ryan Aug 16 1898.............. 18:285
Lund Benjamin and Carrie M Kinnel Aug 8 1900............... 19:53
Lund Ellen and John R Carlson Aug 20 1896................... 18:131
Lund Emelie B and John E Anderson Apr 20 1895.............. 18:45
Lund Henri and Mina Barrett Mar 6 1892....................... 17:15
Lund Thomas and Elizabeth Cummings Sept 5 1898............. 18:289
Lundberg Axel and Alfa Johansen Nov 27 1895.................. 18:65
Lundberg Carolina and Elizabeth Cummings Nov 9 1897........ 18:225
Lundberg Gustaf E and Emily Johnson Feb 10 1900............. 19:10
Lundberg Ida B and Alfred Johnson Mar 17 1900............... 19:16
Lundberg John and Ida S Allen May 16 1899................... 18:348
Lundberg Mary L and Walter F Chase Dec 25 1899.............. 18:401
Lundberg Nils E and Nanna Bylund Aug 8 1900.................. 19:53
Lundblade Eunna W and Gustaf Ryden May 19 1893.............. 17:104
Lundeen Alfred R and Ida H Hocknell Aug 25 1897............ 18:205
Lundgren Adelina T and Fritz E Johnson May 2 1891........... 16:217
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Luudgren Axel and Josephine Reuterdahl June 24 1891...........16: 221
Lundin Annie E and Andrew J A Peterson June 12 1891...........16: 223
Lundin Carl V and Annie Ekman May 3 1899......................18: 347
Lundin Ludwig L and Emma Hallin Apr 1 1899...........18: 338
Lundquist Alfred and Ida E Nylin July 22 1899...........18: 363
Lundquist Anna E and Sven G Thoren Dec 22 1894...........17: 228
Lundquist Axel and Esther M Elmstrom Dec 22 1900...........19: 90
Lundquist Sven E and Augusta E Erickson Oct 14 1899...........18: 381
Lundqvist Johan A and Hanna E Swenson Nov 12 1898...........18: 306
Lundrigan Timothy F and Rosanna Gervais Jan 24 1893...........17: 80
Lundsten Hilda and Per A Johanson Aug 9 1893...........17: 124
Lundstrom Ida A and Alfred Sallstrom July 23 1900...........19: 50
Lundstrom Marie and Gunnar Lidbeck Apr 5 1900...........19: 94
Lundvall Erik A and Agnes E Erikson Apr 22 1893...........17: 102
Lundvall Esther L and Daniel E Harrington July 10 1894...........17: 195
Lundy James T and Catherine McMahon Oct 5 1892...........17: 59
Lundy Joseph (c) and Nora E Winston Sept 1 1897...........18: 210
Lungren Ellen and Frank O Lindstrom July 29 1893...........17: 123
Luogi Vinas and Joseph Kellman June 14 1899...........18: 354
Lupoli Vincenzo and Raffaela Altieri Nov 11 1894...........17: 222
Lura Carrie M and John A McAllen Nov 11 1895...........18: 79
Lury Joseph H and Margaret A Moore Feb 5 1898...........18: 249
Luscomb John E and Rachel H Beemance June 15 1896...........18: 116
Luscombe George F and Emma F French Nov 28 1899...........18: 394
Lusignan Arthur J and Catherine A McGeever May 3 1898...........18: 265
Lusignan Augustus C and Annie McNulty Oct 26 1899...........18: 384
Lusignan Leda J and Charles N Phelps June 22 1897...........18: 196
Lussier Camelia R and Herbert D Peckham Nov 23 1899...........18: 392
Lussier Selfride A and Herbert O Willard Dec 23 1899...........18: 400
Luther Abby M and Cyrus B Luther Sept 10 1894...........17: 234
Luther Alice and Merrick L Goff Dec 30 1898...........A2: 11
Luther Carrie F and Alphonso O Drake Oct 19 1899...........18: 382
Luther Charles K and Edla M Engdahl June 13 1893...........17: 110
Luther Cyrus B and Abby M Luther Sept 10 1894...........17: 234
Luther Edna C and Henry S Crowther Nov 14 1899...........18: 389
Luther Edward G and Betsey Charwick Jan 17 1899...........18: 326
Luther Edwin P and Sarah J Baxter Nov 22 1892...........17: 65
Luther Frank R and Mabel Arnold Sept 29 1900...........19: 96
Luther George H and Marianna F Bishop June 10 1895...........18: 28
Luther Henry A and Nellie F White June 12 1892...........17: 31
Luther Ida A and Harold G McGannon June 20 1900...........19: 40
Luther Ida F and Louis A Wilmarth Nov 1 1894...........17: 221
Luther Ida L and John B Taft June 6 1892...........17: 35
Luther Ira H and Emma E Aldrich Apr 12 1891...........16: 210
Luther Jennie E and Charles Pickering Apr 21 1896...........18: 122
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>John W</td>
<td>Feb 20</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A</td>
<td>Mann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Julia A</td>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>Fagan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Laura A</td>
<td>Oct 27</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank W</td>
<td>Gill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Leila K</td>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford M</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Lewis A</td>
<td>Oct 5</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie M</td>
<td>Peck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Lillian J</td>
<td>Sept 2</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie E</td>
<td>Struthers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Lucy A</td>
<td>Jan 30</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E</td>
<td>Holbrook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>Oct 20</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis F</td>
<td>Wilbur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Minnie H</td>
<td>Aug 22</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph E</td>
<td>Remington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Thomas H</td>
<td>Nov 13</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie A</td>
<td>Horton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Evans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>William F</td>
<td>July 21</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara F</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>William H</td>
<td>Nov 3</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Whipple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutz</td>
<td>Louisa F</td>
<td>Mar 3</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W</td>
<td>Stoddard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luz</td>
<td>Edward P</td>
<td>Sept 28</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Catherine F</td>
<td>Feb 13</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>Kiernan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>Goldrick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Harold C</td>
<td>July 25</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertha M</td>
<td>Clark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Richard E</td>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances A</td>
<td>Root</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>Thomas H</td>
<td>Nov 22</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A</td>
<td>Curry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynagh</td>
<td>Katie</td>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T</td>
<td>Logan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Abbie J</td>
<td>Aug 24</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter F</td>
<td>McKenna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Annie</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Cannon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Annie M</td>
<td>Nov 26</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J</td>
<td>Hicks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Bern</td>
<td>Oct 4</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard</td>
<td>Annie Claire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Bernard</td>
<td>Jan 5</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Moran</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Bridget F</td>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard J</td>
<td>McKenna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick S</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Aug 18</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Catherine F</td>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Daphne</td>
<td>Sept 29</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>McCabe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Nov 24</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H</td>
<td>Ellsworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Elizabeth J</td>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick S</td>
<td>Doonan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Elizabeth L</td>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick J</td>
<td>Shea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>Aug 29</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarus Avedician</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Ellen E</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick F</td>
<td>Dinaghen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Ellen F</td>
<td>Sept 23</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Lowe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Ellen V</td>
<td>Nov 27</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hopkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Francis E</td>
<td>Jan 24</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Lavoie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Nov 8</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Daniels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>July 9</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget T Mulligan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>James E</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret C McCarthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>James F</td>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Gardner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>James F</td>
<td>Nov 3</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lynn James H and Sarah G Holden May 25 1891. .... 16: 214
Lynch James T and Mary E Hegarty Nov 5 1900. ... 19: 77
Lynch John and Joanna Sullivan Apr 21 1896. .... 18: 104
Lynch John and Margaret Marlow Jan 29 1891. .... 16: 186
Lynch John C and Florence L Cottrell Jan 31 1900. ... 18: 8
Lynch John E and Annie E Kearns Nov 25 1897. ... 18: 229
Lynch John F and Julia A Tonen Nov 3 1898. .... 18: 304
Lynch John F and Emma J Quirk Sept 16 1891. ... 16: 255
Lynch John F and Sarah F McAllister Dec 26 1894. ... 17: 233
Lynch John J and Rose A Fitzpatrick Apr 25 1900. ... 19: 24
Lynch Joseph P and Laura Holland Nov 25 1896. ... 18: 154
Lynch Julia M and Patrick Lucy Oct 22 1891. ... 16: 293
Lynch Katharine and John J Mullaney Feb 20 1900. ... 19: 11
Lynch Lila V and William H Engley July 25 1890. ... 19: 50
Lynch Margaret U and George F Lovett Nov 29 1890. ... 18: 395
Lynch Mary and Andrew Fitzpatrick Apr 23 1895. ... 18: 19
Lynch Mary and Thomas Fitzpatrick May 14 1900. ... 19: 29
Lynch Mary A and Terence Rourke Sept 4 1899. ... 18: 404
Lynch Mary A and Jeremiah McCannick May 13 1895. ... 18: 24
Lynch Mary E and Richard A Carney Apr 4 1898. ... 18: 258
Lynch Mary E and Frederick A Bishop Dec 27 1892. ... 17: 72
Lynch Mary E and William T Morlock May 9 1894. ... 17: 182
Lynch Mary J and Joseph Duchenau July 2 1891. ... 16: 236
Lynch Melvin J and Rose E Rooney June 4 1900. ... 19: 33
Lynch Michael A and Mary C Coyne May 9 1893. ... 17: 107
Lynch Mortimer and Nellie Scanlon Jan 12 1892. ... 17: 5
Lynch Patrick and Annie T Kelly Nov 22 1899. ... 18: 392
Lynch Patrick and Isabella Tummins June 11 1895. ... 18: 31
Lynch Patrick P and Mary A Corbett Jan 16 1900. ... 19: 4
Lynch Patrick P and Ellen Shee Nov 25 1896. ... 18: 151
Lynch Robert A and Ellen Oates June 8 1892. ... 17: 29
Lynch Rosanna and Philip Smith Oct 6 1897. ... 18: 222
Lynch Sarah J and Edward S Smith Oct 24 1893. ... 17: 155
Lynch Thomas and Mary A Burns Feb 5 1895. ... 18: 34
Lynch Timothy and Margaret Blessing July 27 1896. ... 18: 126
Lynch William E and Annie L Hagan Sept 7 1897. ... 18: 215
Lynch William H and Lena Ehner Dec 18 1900. ... 19: 89
Lynch William J and Mary E Sullivan May 23 1900. ... 19: 30
Lynde Charles E and Annie A Weindorf Dec 22 1897. ... 18: 233
Lyne Caroline V and Andrew E Degnan Oct 31 1900. ... 19: 75
Lynn Catherine L and James C Farlow July 10 1895. ... 18: 37
Lynn Mary A and Austin W Heffern Apr 25 1894. ... 17: 176
Lynn Mary E and Terence J McManus June 27 1900. ... 19: 42
Lynn Owen F and Rosanna Flynn June 1 1892. ... 17: 31
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name1</th>
<th>Name2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Bertha H</td>
<td>John Simpson</td>
<td>Oct 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Clarence W</td>
<td>and Clara M</td>
<td>Magee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Edgar L</td>
<td>and Alice A</td>
<td>Stephenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Ellen M</td>
<td>and William Hughes</td>
<td>Nov 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Harry and Lena</td>
<td>Perile</td>
<td>July 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Pearl B</td>
<td>and Eva A</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Theodore H</td>
<td>and Winifred</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Anne and Patrick</td>
<td>Cullinan</td>
<td>June 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Annie J</td>
<td>and John M</td>
<td>Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Bridget E</td>
<td>and Michael J</td>
<td>Hannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Daisy E</td>
<td>and Charles H</td>
<td>Hollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>James and Mary Dugan</td>
<td>Aug 26</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>James J</td>
<td>and Elizabeth J</td>
<td>Bonn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>James J</td>
<td>and Margaret J</td>
<td>O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Jennie M</td>
<td>and Walter A</td>
<td>Armington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>John C</td>
<td>and Margaret H</td>
<td>Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>John H</td>
<td>and Elizabeth J</td>
<td>Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Joseph J</td>
<td>and Elizabeth</td>
<td>Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Julia A</td>
<td>and Warren H</td>
<td>Waitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Louis and Flora S</td>
<td>Dimond</td>
<td>June 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Maria and Thomas Copes</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary and James H</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Oct 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary and John McCue</td>
<td>Dec 31</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary and William Chapman</td>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>and Michael Farrell</td>
<td>Oct 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary A and Chas, J</td>
<td>McKenna</td>
<td>Feb 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary E</td>
<td>and Nicholas J</td>
<td>Dargan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary E and Nicholas J</td>
<td>Dargan</td>
<td>Sept 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Mary J and Daniel F</td>
<td>Casey</td>
<td>Jan 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Patrick and Ellen Harlow</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Thomas and Catherine Kelly</td>
<td>Feb 21</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Thomas S and Catherine F</td>
<td>McKee</td>
<td>Apr 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Timothy F and Elizabeth F</td>
<td>O'Hearn</td>
<td>Feb 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>Timothy F and Ellen V</td>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Jan 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>William H and Isabella Ross</td>
<td>July 30</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyster</td>
<td>George A and Alice Terton</td>
<td>Aug 1</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lythgoe</td>
<td>Margaret and John Hand</td>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lythgoe</td>
<td>William F and Mamie E</td>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>June 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maak</td>
<td>Florence E and Joseph M</td>
<td>Little</td>
<td>Apr 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahee</td>
<td>William C and Grace M</td>
<td>Paine</td>
<td>June 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabee</td>
<td>Charles N and Mabel T</td>
<td>Frankland</td>
<td>Sept 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabee</td>
<td>Howard H and Annie M</td>
<td>Watters</td>
<td>Nov 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacArthur</td>
<td>Jessie F and Robert W</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>May 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

MacCabe Alexander P and Eva E Carpenter Sept 1 1897....18:239
Macaulay Florence P and Alexander Morrison Aug 24 1895...18:42
Macaulay Henry and Wilhelmina H Muller June 6 1893....17:116
Macaulay Isabella A and Christopher E Welsh Oct 18 1892....17:58
MacBurnie Lilla and Montague Howatt Sept 15 1892....17:75
Maccaruso Anthony and Caterina Santantonio May 13 1906....19:29
Maccaruso Carolina and Luigi Gion Aug 13 1893............17:126
MacCord George E and Bessie M Drew June 16 1894....17:185
MacCrosnath Katharine and Richard Macomb Apr 18 1900...19:21
MacCulloch Jennie B and Frank N Day Sept 2 1896........18:136
MacCulloch William R B and Marion L Jordan Dec 5 1900...19:86
MacDonald Annie S and William M Hamilton Dec 31 1896....18:157
MacDonald Duncan H and Agnes I Millar Nov 25 1896....18:149
MacDonald Elizabeth G and Frank B Clarke Oct 6 1898....18:297
MacDonald Elsie G and Harry S Locke May 31 1898....18:369
MacDonald Franklin A and Mabel I Wheeler Sept 18 1894....17:206
MacDonald James and Grace F Chace July 10 1896....18:129
MacDonald James B and Christina Mckatcher June 18 1895...18:87
MacDonald Jessie M and Harry S Flynn Aug 2 1899....18:365
MacDonald John A and Catherine M Veader Sept 8 1897....18:211
MacDonald John F and Mary C Mackinon Nov 27 1900....19:83
MacDonald John W and Beatrice H Duddman June 27 1900....19:43
MacDonald Julia F and Everett W Church Nov 28 1893....17:145
MacDonald Kathryn and Wylie R Betts Mar 25 1896....18:99
MacDonald Lillian D and Charles W Mills July 20 1896....18:129
MacDonald Mamie and Fred C Holmes Feb 15 1896....18:91
MacDonald Marjorie E and Charles R Simmons June 8 1898...18:272
MacDonald Martha and Edwin A Maker Oct 2 1898....18:295
MacDonald Mary A and Louis E Michon July 12 1900....19:48
MacDonald Mary L I and William E Andrews Feb 15 1899....18:333
MacDonald Tena and Herman E Diacont Apr 11 1894....17:173
MacDonald Wilhelmina G and John D Jones Sept 10 1900....19:60
MacDougald Mary and Frank M Bates Oct 28 1899....18:408
MacDuff Robert A and Jennie Machon Nov 27 1893....17:145
MacEwen Jeanie and James Nairn Sept 19 1900.............19:63
Macfarlane Helen P and George W Wardrop Sept 7 1897....18:210
Macgill Elizabeth M and Raymond M Losea Feb 25 1900....19:14
MacGill Sarah and George F Bateman Aug 30 1891....16:238
MacGillivray Maggie D and Oscar Mohrman Oct 27 1900....19:73
Machado Antonio F and Roza de E Machado Aug 13 1892....17:44
Machado Arthur and Maria S Cunha Nov 12 1898....18:306
Machado Baluira and Jose Pereira Aug 5 1899....18:365
Machado Jona diS and Christiana E daSilveira Nov 1 1900....19:76
Machado Manoel C and Maria doN Rezende May 21 1898....18:268
Machado Marcelino P and Maria E Castro Oct 29 1899....18:384
MARRIAGES

Machado Maria D and Francesco N da Silva Nov 28 1891 ..... 16: 279
Machado Marianna J and Francesco Mello Sept 14 1900 ..... 19: 61
Machado Roza da E and Antonio F Machado Aug 13 1892 ..... 17: 44
Machon Albert B and Catherine A Lavin Nov 14 1894 ..... 17: 220
Machon Alexander and Corn B Mills Mar 28 1894 ..... 17: 171
Machon Bertha E and Henry W Eldredge Feb 19 1896 ..... 18: 92
Machon Bertha L and Byron A Reed Nov 2 1898 ..... 18: 303
Machon Charles H and Willena M McKay Sept 15 1897 ..... 18: 211
Machon Charles V and Euphemia Mackay Dec 21 1893 ..... 17: 152
Machon Hattie F and William Tate May 2 1900 ..... 19: 27
Machon Jennie and Robert A MacDuff Nov 27 1893 ..... 17: 145
Machon John A and Martha McDonald May 21 1894 ..... 17: 180
Machon Joseph H and Mary Sonner Dec 9 1891 ..... 16: 280
Machon Mary E and Frank W Marr June 28 1899 ..... 18: 358
Machon Mary E and Albert W Stuttard Jan 13 1891 ..... 16: 153
Machon Rebecca B and Thomas H Booth Feb 14 1895 ..... 18: 7
Machon Rosa M and Neil Crawford Aug 2 1898 ..... 18: 283
Machon Sarah J and Daniel A McLeod June 19 1895 ..... 18: 28
Machon William T and Annie E Browning Nov 18 1896 ..... 18: 150
Maciel Amelia F and Jose J da Silva Aug 8 1891 ..... 16: 243
Maciel Maria J D and Jose A Regalo Oct 9 1892 ..... 17: 58
Macigno Fortuna and Antonio Nigro Sept 17 1899 ..... 18: 374
Maciocci Giuseppe and Maria C Manzione Jan 19 1896 ..... 18: 88
MacInnes Flora L and George W Reynolds Jan 10 1895 ..... 18: 2
Mack George P and Lena M Hatfield Dec 17 1891 ..... 16: 280
Mack Jessie A and John A Waugh Apr 25 1899 ..... 18: 344
Mack Sarah F (w) and Charles F Coleman (c) Oct 31 1892 ..... 17: 55
MacKay Annie I and Theodore A Mirick Dec 13 1893 ..... 17: 152
MacKay Catherine T and William B Scott Jan 1 1900 ..... 19: 1
MacKay Daniel and Elizabeth Noel Nov 28 1894 ..... 17: 220
MacKay Daniel G and Elizabeth E Bannerman Nov 22 1899 ..... 18: 392
MacKay Euphemia and Charles V Machon Dec 21 1893 ..... 17: 152
MacKay John K and Isabella J Robertson Nov 24 1897 ..... 18: 225
MacKay John K and Margaret A Haire Oct 3 1892 ..... 17: 78
MacKay Priscilla and Roderick McG Fraser Apr 9 1896 ..... 18: 102
MacKay Samuel T and Catherine K Miller Oct 6 1898 ..... 18: 297
MacKean Thomas J and Minnie McPherson Mar 24 1892 ..... 17: 13
MacKenna Rose and Edward H Shannon Feb 8 1894 ..... 17: 165
MacKenzie Anna and John R Boynton Dec 14 1898 ..... 18: 313
MacKenzie Annie M and Thomas C Clifford June 14 1892 ..... 17: 27
MacKenzie Charles M and Catherine T Burns Jan 16 1894 ..... 17: 163
MacKenzie Daniel D and Annie F Manns Jan 20 1898 ..... 18: 247
MacKenzie Elizabeth F and George N McCulloch July 25 1900 ..... 19: 50
MacKenzie Isabel R and John D Lockhart Apr 10 1895 ..... 18: 15
MacKenzie James and Annie F Garrick Jan 25 1895 ..... 18: 1
MacKenzie John D and Mary A McShane Nov 20 1896......18:152
MacKenzie John M and Mary E Walton Nov 14 1895......18: 65
MacKenzie John W and Julia G Wallace Feb 24 1898......18: 254
Mackey Charles C and Susan J Freney Apr 26 1892......17: 20
Mackey Margaret and Patrick McLinden June 20 1899......18:356
Mackey Mary E and James J Murray June 7 1899......18:353
Mackey William and Elizabeth Curran Apr 26 1897......18:183
Mackie Alfred R and Georgia E Burns Aug 31 1892......17: 41
Mackie Evelyn B and Benjamin F Sweet Oct 5 1896......18:146
Mackin Patrick and Hannah Lenion Sept 19 1892......17: 53
Mackinney Clara L and George L C Ormsbee Jan 27 1891......16:182
Mackinney Herbert P and Catherine M Butler June 8 1899......18:353
MacKinnon Alexander W and Margaret E Fraser July 11 1900......19: 48
Mackinnon John M and Margaret J McLeod Sept 28 1892......17: 47
Mackinnon Mary C and John F MacDonald Nov 27 1900......19: 83
Mackintosh May E and James K Buchanan Mar 24 1900......19: 17
Macklin Jennie and Joseph H Hurley Nov 22 1899......18:392
Macklin Mary T and James J Costello Apr 29 1891......16:208
Mackowsky Moses and Eva Nowogroski Aug 23 1896......18:134
MacLaren Alfred W and Minnie P Burton Jan 16 1900......19:  4
MacLean Katherine A and Thaddeus J Hayden July 22 1896......18:125
MacLean Wilhelmina and Winthrop A Risk Sept 29 1893......17:131
MacLellan Bertha J and Francis W Rongvie Aug 10 1898......18:284
MacLeod Flora and Willis Smedley Aug 4 1898......18:283
MacLeod Mary I and Joseph H Peckham Sept 6 1898......18:289
Maclosky James S and Henrietta Martin Jan 19 1897......18:171
MacLoud Adelia and Laughlin McPherson June 20 1900......19: 41
Macmillan Sarah J and George W Allen Oct 18 1893......17:137
MacMillan David K and Mabel C Hopkins Aug 10 1897......18:205
MacMurtie Mary and Richard H Reon Dec 28 1891......16:283
Macnair Samuel L and Maud E Spencer July 3 1899......18:360
MacNaughton Martha and Willis H Woodman Nov 23 1900......19: 84
MacNeill John and Matilda E Handford Sept 3 1896......18:135
Macomb Richard and Katharine MacCrosson Apr 18 1900......19: 21
Macomber Alice A and Lewis Hollis Sept 4 1899......18:371
Macomber Annie A and Albert T Falvey Oct 28 1896......18:142
Macomber Dora W and Francis W Root Apr 7 1892......17: 18
Macomber Ernest L and Grace P Snow Oct 5 1900......19: 68
Macomber Fannie E and George W Heyer Oct 12 1898......18:298
Macomber Harkless R and Rosanna Ryan Oct 30 1895......18: 58
Macomber Iva M and Alberto Giusti Feb 24 1900......19: 13
Macomber Peleg and Sabra E Barnes Dec 31 1892......17: 74
Macomber William II and Florence A Battle Oct 9 1893......17:139
MacPherson Lachlan and Elizabeth Jerrett Mar 23 1900......19: 17
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

MacQuarrie Elizabeth and John C Bell June 14 1899........ 18: 355
MacQuarrie Isabella and Charles M Pike June 2 1897........ 18: 191
Macrae Ellen M and Stephen H Boss June 26 1900............ 19: 42
MacRae Mary T and Charles J Nickerson June 8 1897........ 18: 191
Macready George P and Grace Clark June 30 1898............ 18: 278
Macurda Cora E and William F Myers Jan 26 1893........... 17: 80
MacVicar William and Elizabeth M Fraser Aug 16 1899....... 18: 367
Macy Benjamin F and Lillian M Swan Aug 9 1891............. 16: 245
Macy Joseph N and Sarah C McQueen Sept 9 1896........... 18: 137
Madancy Gregor S and Francesca L Tiff Oct 7 1892......... 17: 55
Maddalena Maria and Domenico Di Marco Oct 16 1892....... 17: 61
Madden Carlton W and Mary E Horsman Sept 17 1898........ 18: 292
Madden Elizabeth B and Frank Wells May 28 1896.......... 18: 112
Madden Henry T and Catherine T Earley June 19 1895....... 18: 30
Madden Katie and Luke Toner Aug 29 1893.................. 17: 128
Madden Mary A and John E Conley Nov 8 1897.............. 18: 230
Madden Mary A and Hugh J Meehan May 31 1892.............. 17: 23
Madden Mary A and John A Devine July 14 1892............ 17: 38
Madden Mary J and Frederick P Trask Aug 30 1898......... 18: 287
Madden Owen E and Violet Grace May 30 1896.............. 18: 109
Madden Thomas and Annie Foley June 30 1892............... 17: 30
Madden William A and Mary Wilson Aug 8 1891............. 16: 244
Maddicks Lucinda (c) and Charles H Lacruise Sept 27 1900.. 19: 66
Maddin Oliver D and Bessie L Trask May 4 1900............ 19: 27
Maddox Clara M and Thomas H Morgan Feb 3 1897........... 18: 172
Maddrah Bertha V and Frank P Eastman July 3 1899......... 18: 369
Madeline Margaret and Edward F Hunt Oct 8 1895........... 18: 60
Madigan John and Catherine Shay Nov 4 1891.............. 16: 293
Madigan Thomas and Bridget T Devitt Apr 26 1899......... 18: 345
Madison John E and Isabella Dunn Aug 20 1894............ 17: 199
Madorelli Vincenzo and Maria L Gilardi July 3 1893..... 17: 121
Madsen Niels F and Mette C Nielsen June 17 1897........ 18: 199
Madsen Walborg and Paul Hagen Sept 10 1898.............. 18: 290
Madson Olga S and Christian M Christianson July 3 1895.... 18: 38
Madtsen Martin and Anna C Franck Sept 9 1896........... 18: 140
Magaram Maximilian and Annie Berken Aug 2 1896.......... 18: 133
Magee Clara M and Clarence W Lyon June 19 1894......... 17: 184
Magee Mary E and James E Hogan Feb 9 1893.............. 17: 91
Magee Sadie E and James E Strater Nov 15 1899.......... 18: 389
Magee Sarah A and Fred Knowles Dec 23 1899............. 18: 400
Magee William B and Ellen V Keenan May 31 1899........ 18: 351
Maginley Edward F (c) and Mary E Williams Nov 28 1900.... 19: 84
Magistris De Mariano and Carmela Di Meo Feb 27 1892.... 17: 9
Maglone Alice and Charles A Brennan Feb 14 1898......... 18: 251
Magnier Catherine and Charles H Boyce June 22 1891...... 16: 226
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

423

Magnus Leopold and Marie Barth Oct 15 1898 .......... 18:209
Magnusson Anna J and Carl W Johnson Aug 5 1897 ........ 18:206
Magnusson Carl A and Gunhild E L Johnson May 9 1900 .... 19: 28
Magnusson Charles A (Mason) and Anna M Nelson Dec 22 1891.16:282
Magnuson Fritz A and Ida Olson June 18 1898 ............ 18: 24
Magnusson Albin and Julia K Lindstrom Aug 29 1900 .... 19: 57
Magnusson Carl A and Alfreda J Johanson Jan 18 1896 ... 18: 91
Magone Charles P and Ida B Currier May 24 1900 ..... 19: 31
Magoon Arthur and Annie M Boyle Dec 13 1893 ......... 17:153
Magoon Caroline and John E Regester June 29 1899 ...... 18:369
Magoon Lizzie A and Charles A Hobbs Feb 22 1894 ... 17:165
Maguire Annie and Thomas Farley May 16 1894 ....... 17:183
Maguire Catherine and Benjamin F Remington Mar 31 1893. 17: 95
Maguire Catherine A and Thomas F Fitzsimmons Oct 4 1892 . 17: 59
Maguire Catherine A and John E Power July 1 1891 .... 16:235
Maguire Catherine L and Jeremiah T Fletcher Dec 6 1892 ... 17: 74
Maguire Daniel F and Lena Hayes May 4 1898 ........ 18:265
Maguire Ellen and Henry Prior June 30 1896 ........ 18:117
Maguire Ellie V and John E Duff Oct 18 1900 .... 19: 71
Maguire Hannah and Edmond Ormond Apr 30 1896 .... 18:106
Maguire Hugh G and Margaret Burrell Mar 31 1891 .... 16:195
Maguire James and Mary A Horan Nov 3 1895 .... 18: 68
Maguire James and Mary A McManus Apr 29 1891 ... 16:205
Maguire James T and Ellen Carroll Nov 14 1899 .... 18:389
Maguire Joanna and Patrick J Casey Apr 25 1894 .... 17:178
Maguire John and Emma Bailey June 11 1894 .... 17:187
Maguire John W and Mary E Murray June 27 1894 .... 17:190
Maguire Margaret and James Roche Oct 30 1900 .... 19: 74
Maguire Mary and James Kennedy July 23 1896 .... 18:126
Maguire Mary A and Bernard E Donahue Apr 12 1899 .... 18:340
Maguire Maurice and Mary Kelly Jan 24 1894 .... 17:163
Maguire Nellie K and Charles J Burdick June 29 1892 ... 17: 31
Maguire Sarah T and Hugh F O'Donnell Feb 12 1900 ... 19: 10
Mahady William H and Ellen E Noonan May 23 1898 .... 18:268
Mahan Rosetta I and James A Pollard Mar 3 1897 .... 17: A2: 3
Mahar James J and Mary A Ross Jan 6 1897 .... 18:168
Mahar John F and Mary A Cronan Sept 8 1894 .... 17:210
Mahar Kate M and Frank E Hannon Nov 8 1899 .... 18:388
Mahar Margaret E and Thomas H Winn Nov 29 1900 .... 19: 85
Mahen Victor and Eugenie Beaulieu Jan 8 1894 .... 17:163
Maher Anastasia S and John W Keefe Apr 24 1895 ... 18: 83
Maher Anna M and Edward E A Crossin Oct 3 1898 ... 18:205
Maher Bridget and Thomas J McManus June 21 1900 .... 19: 41
Maher Bridget E and Patrick J Curran Jan 5 1898 .... 18:243
Maher Celia V and John F McSoley Apr 28 1892 ... 17: 20
Mahoney Elizabeth J and Jeremiah J Scannell June 14 1897...18: 194
Maher Helen F and Frederick H Riley Apr 24 1900...........19: 23
Maher James J and Alice M Gannon June 13 1893...........17: 115
Maher John and Mary Rourke July 27 1893................17: 122
Maher John B and Margaret E McGlynn Jan 14 1892........17: 5
Maher John F and Margaret A Dohoney June 15 1892......17: 33
Maher Mary and John Powers Apr 23 1900................19: 22
Maher Mary A V and Thomas F Lloyd Apr 21 1896........18: 108
Maher Mary E and Patrick E Horan Nov 23 1898.........18: 399
Maher Michael J and Mary McManns June 8 1899...........18: 403
Maher Nora and Thomas F Heeney Mar 1 1892..............17: 15
Maher Patrick and Mary Shanahan Feb 28 1893............17: 90
Maher William F and Elizabeth F Brennan July 31 1899...18: 364
Maher William J and Mary E Conley June 29 1898.......18: 276
Mahon Fred and Anna Robert July 13 1897.................18: 203
Mahony Lilie A and Charles H Schofield Feb 3 1896.....18: 92
Mahler Annie E and John H Oppen Apr 6 1896..............18: 108
Mahon Paulina H and Ernest H Hochstein Apr 22 1893...17: 97
Mahon Ann and Michael Donegan Aug 7 1893...............17: 128
Mahon Catherine and Joseph F Gesperry Oct 10 1895.....18: 59
Mahon Margaret E and John P Beagan June 23 1897......18: 195
Mahon Mary and William Flynn Oct 7 1900.................19: 68
Mahon Mary A and Thomas H Lister Dec 31 1896........18: 157
Mahon Winifred M and Thomas O'Rourke Aug 25 1896....A2: 2
Mahoney Annie and James P Williams May 16 1895....18: 22
Mahoney Charles E and Bridget T Dilley June 17 1896...18: 119
Mahoney Delia G and Joseph Eaton Dec 28 1898........18: 316
Mahoney Dennis and Mary A Doonan Feb 4 1894.........16: 190
Mahoney Dennis F and Margaret A Leamy Jan 25 1894....17: 162
Mahoney Eileen and Warren L Robbins Aug 1 1900.....19: 51
Mahoney Eileen A and James F Kennelly Apr 21 1892...17: 36
Mahoney James and Abby Donovan June 17 1897.........18: 196
Mahoney James and Catherine O'Brien Nov 8 1892......17: 65
Mahoney James F and Catherine F Dean Feb 8 1893.....17: 91
Mahoney Jeremiah and Catherine Casey Feb 25 1897....18: 175
Mahoney John F and Mary J Cronin Nov 3 1900........19: 86
Mahoney John F and Margaret L Deady Sept 26 1899....18: 376
Mahoney John W and Kate B Ronan Mar 14 1897........18: 179
Mahoney John W and Hannah Kirkconnell June 17 1896...18: 119
Mahoney Margaret T and Fred A Munyan Nov 22 1899....18: 391
Mahoney Mary E and Richard A Leigh Feb 10 1891......16: 188
Mahoney Mary L and Matthew H Dunn Aug 1 1899........18: 364
Mahoney Mary T and John F McVey Apr 28 1891.........16: 292
Mahoney Timothy J and Mary E Murphy Sept 29 1897....18: 215
Mahuteaux Emile C and Mary C Sullivan Feb 3 1898....18: 249
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mailhiot Alice E and Peter F Dube Sept 11 1893..............17:134
Mailhout Mary and Felix Jacques June 19 1898...............18:274
Main John C and Cora Ashworth Sept 3 1895.................18: 45
Main Lelon H and Mary E Randall Sept 29 1900..............19: 66
Maine Hattie M and Edgar Holden Aug 5 1894.................18:240
Mainelli Vittoria and Giovanni Marande July 12 1900.......19: 48
Mainelli Vittoria and Dario Lena Aug 22 1897..............18:207
Maines John B and Elizabeth Manton Sept 29 1897.........18:215
Maines Mary and Hugh Bogues Oct 15 1898.................18:321
Mainey Ellen and Frank J Archer Nov 28 1893............17:150
Maio Di Domenico and Maria Mancini May 5 1895...........18: 23
Maio Filomena and Gaetano Di Biase May 5 1895..........18: 23
Maio Marco and Maddalena Di Filippo Sept 8 1895........18: 49
Maio Marco and Giuseppa Cristiano Nov 6 1892............17: 65
Maisel Katharine and Herz B Bruskin Feb 26 1893........17: 92
Major David W and Agnes Ritchie June 8 1898..............18:272
Major Edward G and Joan N Anderson June 14 1893.......17:110
Major George L and Agnes Caughey Dec 4 1893...........17:152
Major Jasper and Catherine Clay Feb 8 1892..............17: 10
Major Samuel and Alice J Millard Sept 2 1895...........18: 45
Maker Edwin A and Martha Macdonald Oct 2 1898.........18:295
Maker Jennie L and Klaas Reeltji Sept 16 1896...........18:136
Maker Minnie M and Harry S Williams June 20 1894.......17:185
Makin Clara B and Patrick J Carberry July 29 1899.......18:364
Makin Mary A and John A McDermott Feb 21 1895........18: 6
Maladay Richard B and Sarah A McDermott Oct 10 1900.....19: 69
Malarkey Peter F and Mary A Heaney May 15 1896........18:111
Malboenf Adolard and Victoria Farley Sept 3 1900.......19: 58
Melbourne Zilpha M and Dwight L Smith Nov 27 1895....18: 83
Maleom Sarah M and Samuel J Weeden Jan 25 1896........18: 86
Maider von William M and Christina McDonald Jan 19 1893.17: 81
Malervey Mary and Patrick J Foley Dec 1 1894.........17:229
Maley Mary F and Charles E Collins Dec 8 1900.........19: 87
Malgren Anna M and Lars H Person Apr 25 1896...........18:108
Maller Anna M and Oscar Range Sept 27 1898..............18:294
Mallett Charlotte and Eugene Ramsay Jan 22 1900.........19: 6
Mallett Oscar and Rose M Trudeau Apr 7 1900............19: 19
Malley Patrick and Margaret Curley June 13 1890........19: 37
Malley William P and Lillian M Litchfield Oct 8 1898....18:297
Mallon Eldee and William H Gilbert Sept 9 1895.........18: 77
Mallon George F and Annie Scully June 28 1892.........17: 31
Mallon Margaret and Daniel Shea June 11 1891...........16:223
Mallon Patrick and Catherine Smith Feb 25 1892.........17: 10
Mallory Dennis S (c) and Hattie E Grimes Dec 21 1893....18:400
MARRIAGES 17

Mallory Hattie M and Irving H Reed Nov 23 1893. 17:145
Malloy John and Annie M Fayne Jan 6 1898. A: 5
Malloy John J and Maria Tierney Jan 30 1895. 18: 4
Malloy Mary J and Patrick J Mechen Feb 22 1900. 19: 12
Mally Catherine E and Patrick J Mulheedy Feb 18 1896. 18: 96
Mally Mary and Thomas Fleming Nov 23 1893. 17: 159
Malm Andrew H and Matilda Cederberg Sept 29 1895. 18: 46
Malm Martin H and Hester J Walker Apr 8 1896. 18: 103
Malmberg Axel and Mathilda A Ekelund Oct 14 1893. 17: 138
Malmstead Carl D and Dessie Angell Oct 18 1894. 17: 238
Malmstrom Andrew and Alexandra Jonsson June 3 1893. 17: 111
Malo Alexandrina and Joseph Dugar Apr 13 1891. 16: 209
Malone Bridget E and James E Baker Nov 25 1893. 17: 145
Malone Catherine and Stephen Curtain Dec 28 1893. 17: 154
Malone Francis E and Mary J Gibbons Feb 8 1899. 18: 231
Malone James P and Fanny Dempsey Feb 23 1892. 17: 11
Malone John A and Annie Gorman Oct 20 1892. 17: 59
Malone Martha V and Ernest E Teed June 12 1900. 19: 37
Malone Thomas A and Mary E O'Neill June 30 1898. 18: 278
Malone Warren L and Margaret Jackson Feb 4 1897. 18: 175
Maloney Delia and Martin F Nagle Oct 11 1894. 17: 216
Maloney George J and Katie A Conway Jan 25 1899. 18: 328
Maloney James H and Mary A Sullivan June 12 1900. 19: 36
Maloney John and Rose Kerr Apr 9 1891. 16: 207
Maloney John F and Mary M Doyle June 30 1896. 18: 119
Maloney John J and Harriet Anderton Sept 27 1900. 19: 66
Maloney Joseph F and Mary McDonald May 6 1891. 16: 287
Maloney Marcella T and Thomas D McLaren Sept 4 1894. 17: 207
Maloney Mary and John T O'Shea Oct 26 1891. 16: 263
Maloney Mary J and Patrick J Ennis Nov 25 1894. 16: 276
Maloney Michael F and Theresa A Carson Feb 22 1900. 19: 13
Maloney Nellie and Louis W Derry Mar 15 1896. 18: 99
Maloney Patrick J and Nora Anketell Jan 8 1895. 18: 1
Maloney Thomas F and Bertha E Handy Nov 27 1893. 17: 149
Maloney William and Theresa M J McDonald July 1 1896. 18: 127
Maloney William J and Teresa E Reynolds July 2 1906. 19: 46
Maloy Ellen M and William A Munster Oct 24 1899. 18: 408
Maloy Mary and William T Jones Feb 16 1898. 18: 251
Mamounian Mesrob and Araxy Arabian Nov 21 1898. 18: 308
Manahan George F and Marie E Bouchard Sept 10 1899. 18: 373
Manally Patrick J and Alice T Russell Oct 15 1894. 17: 217
Manchel Michael and Selle Cohn Mar 7 1896. 18: 100
Manchester Frank A and Ernestine Schweikert Aug 26 1897. 18: 209
Manchester Albert C and Georgianna D Jordan June 2 1897. 18: 191
Manchester Albert C and Nellie A Gladding June 23 1892. 17: 29
Manchester Alexander G and Lillian B Marchant Apr 6 1898.18:258
Manchester Alvin W and Ennine P Eddy Feb 12 1898.18:259
Manchester Anna M and Algernon McC Keller July 25 1896.18:125
Manchester Arnold A and Maud Fielding Mar 19 1900.19:16
Manchester Charles F and Evelyn L Meserve Sept 4 1895.18:44
Manchester Charles I and Evangeline M Folger Jan 1 1895.18:1
Manchester Edith F and Cassius M C Freeborn Aug 20 1900.19:56
Manchester Ernest L and Mary A Brown June 18 1895.18:25
Manchester Frank A and Ada Goodrich Oct 4 1896.18:161
Manchester Frank D and Lizzie W Losen Apr 29 1894.17:179
Manchester Fred A and Jennie E Morgan Sept 6 1895.18:46
Manchester George E and Ida L Esten Jan 7 1896.18:91
Manchester Harriet B and Charles A Norton Aug 12 1896.18:130
Manchester Hattie L and Frank N Young May 5 1891.16:211
Manchester Mary M and Elwin Chappell Jan 6 1897.18:170
Manchester Nettie E and Daniel N Potter Mar 16 1897.18:179
Manchester Otis E and Manaic E Cobb Jan 25 1892.17:6
Manchester Richard F and Henrietta Petty Oct 22 1895.18:57
Manchester Walter A and Lillian Adams Nov 5 1891.16:272
Manchester Walter S and Sarah A Lott Dec 3 1893.17:154
Mancio Antonio S B and Angelica F Marcelli July 24 1897.18:293
Mancini Alfredo and Luisa DiNuzzo Aug 9 1900.19:54
Mancini Antonio and Armida Angioli May 16 1898.18:267
Mancini Filomena A and Francesco Mura July 23 1899.18:363
Mancini Maria and Domenico Di Maio May 5 1895.18:23
Mancini Maria V and Giovanni Tromba Aug 14 1893.17:126
Mancini Pasquale and Antonio Fascitelli Apr 26 1897.18:182
Mancini Raffaele and Giuseppa Enrico Aug 2 1900.19:52
Mancini Sanuel e and Teresa Santaniello Jan 9 1898.18:245
Mancuso Luigi and Mariangela Demaria July 8 1894.17:197
Mandel William J and Edith M Washburn Apr 10 1899.18:340
Manders Richard S and Emma Noble Nov 29 1893.17:145
Mandeville Charles H W and Ethel W Godfrey Dec 18 1900.19:88
ManDeville Thomas J and Frances R Waitt Feb 28 1900.19:15
Mandola Maria and Alessandro DiQuattro Sept 27 1894.17:207
Manera Raffaele and Agata Geremia Nov 11 1900.19:78
Maney Lena E and William T Coogan May 2 1900.19:45
Maney Margaret and Giovanni Vespasiano Nov 15 1893.17:144
Mangiarelli Antonio and Maria Paolillo Sept 13 1896.18:138
Mangione Felicia and Nicandro Delfino Nov 3 1895.18:66
Mangione Michelina and Giovanni Venditto Oct 7 1900.19:68
Mangold Charles and Selma Franke Apr 18 1892.17:18
Manielli Maria and Giovanni Fortino May 8 1898.18:266
Manino Filomena and Giuseppe Campeno June 24 1894.17:189
Manion Ann and John Duffy Aug 5 1891.16:242
MARRIAGES

Manion Francis T and Rose A McDonald Dec 25 1897        18: 235
Manion John and Joanna Carroll Apr 29 1895              18: 84
Manion Joseph and Mary A Layden June 7 1899             18: 353
Manion Joseph and Mary A Palmer Aug 3 1892              17: 44
Manion Margaret M and Michael Russell May 13 1898      18: 266
Manion Mary E and Timothy J Hanlon Nov 28 1894         17: 222
Mank Margaret E and Willard T Edwards Nov 10 1899      18: 388
Manley Ada M and Ferdinand L Blanchard June 27 1891    16: 219
Manley Ernest C and Alice M Logee Aug 8 1894           17: 235
Manley George L and Emily G Barnett May 10 1894        17: 181
Mann Abby B and Henry J Colwell Sept 30 1893           17: 130
Mann Albert and Mary McIntyre July 26 1893             17: 121
Mann Annie and Edward S Nield June 1 1894              17: 185
Mann Cora W and Henry Bassett Nov 15 1892              18: 63
Mann Edith I and Charles E Crane June 16 1896          18: 115
Mann Edward F and Mary C Mulvey Dec 10 1899            18: 398
Mann Gilbert A and Jennie J Dowd Nov 6 1895            18: 71
Mann Harry C and Agnes E Bucklin May 21 1891           16: 287
Mann Jesse T and Maud E Swan Jan 19 1893               17: 87
Mann Joseph and Mary C Murphy Aug 30 1892              17: 75
Mann Josephine A and Harry A Lee Oct 31 1898          18: 363
Mann Margaret A and John W Luther Feb 20 1892         17: 7
Mann Mary A and Frank H Prospert Sept 5 1892           17: 51
Mann Sarah H and Frank C Fuller Oct 7 1895            18: 61
Mannerstrom Alma J and Alex E Frederickson Jan 31 1900 19: 8
Manning Catherine and Thomas Brady June 20 1892        17: 30
Manning Catherine E and Samuel W King Apr 23 1895      18: 20
Manning Gertrude L and Llewellyn O Thayer May 30 1892  17: 22
Manning Harriet and James H Finnigan Oct 21 1898      18: 318
Manning Harriet E and Herbert M Knight June 28 1898    18: 276
Manning Henrietta A and William W Kirby Apr 12 1894    17: 193
Manning Isabella and Henry F Pierce Mar 5 1894         17: 172
Manning James and Annie Tierney Sept 4 1899           18: 371
Manning James and Catherine Conley Apr 25 1896         18: 104
Manning Julia A and James Cleare June 28 1893          17: 113
Manning Margaret and John Falls Dec 20 1893            17: 134
Manning Mary E and John W Austin Nov 21 1900          19: 80
Manning Mary E and Timothy Carey Oct 29 1900          19: 74
Manning Mary E and Willis A Swan Nov 23 1892          17: 67
Manning Mary V and Charles H J Roberts June 14 1894    17: 191
Manning Maud F (c) and Robert S Johnston Apr 27 1896    18: 102
Manning Nathaniel N and Elizabeth Clark Feb 15 1893    17: 88
Manning Robert J and Anna V Bisbee Mar 27 1900        19: 17
Manning Thomas J and Bridget M Mulligan Sept 24 1900    19: 64
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mannion Anna E and John D McCaughey Feb 25 1897............18:175
Mannion Mary and James A Brett June 23 1894..................17:191
Manns Annie F and Daniel D MacKenzie Jan 20 1898.............18:247
Manns Mary W and Alexander D Campbell Nov 29 1899.........18:394
Manoyan Jacob B and Nazly H Garabedian Nov 24 1900........19: 82
Mansfield Martin and Margaret Hughes Apr 10 1893..............17:101
Mansfield Frank A and Cora M Ellis Aug 6 1894.................17:200
Mansfield Frank W and Grace E Stuart June 1 1898..............18:269
Mansfield Jessie A and Samuel F Alexander Sept 7 1898.......18:289
Mansfield Josephine F and John F Goff Jan 25 1900..............19: 7
Mansfield Nora and Timothy Cronau Jan 12 1893.................17: 84
Mansfield Thomas H and Helen O'Connell Nov 10 1897.........18:226
Mansfield William and Hilda M Erickson Nov 15 1898..........18:307
Mansfield William and Delia Comors Aug 5 1894.................17:236
Mansfield William P and Lizzie G Lombard Feb 16 1900........19: 11
Mansfield William P and Helen F Bredeen Aug 31 1896.........18:131
Mansfield Charles and Annie G Bliss June 27 1900..............19: 43
Manset Minnie and Jacob Ernstoff Jan 24 1899..................18:328
Mansir Grace A and George H Smith June 9 1898................18:272
Mansir Richard C and Mary A Kenyon Apr 26 1900..............19: 24
Manson Mattie M and Arba L Ennis Oct 26 1893...............17:136
Mantio Teresa and Giovanni Rio Aug 21 1899....................18:368
Manton Elizabeth and John B Maines Sept 29 1897..............18:215
Manton Joseph P and Cora M Gardiner Feb 28 1893.............17: 92
Manton Mary A and Edward A Baker Jan 31 1900................19: 8
Manuel George J and Mary F Sullivan June 29 1892............17: 26
Maynell Joseph R and Ida L Hohler June 28 1894..............17:187
Marville Valerie and Emil Hill Oct 27 1897....................18:218
Manvelder Anthony C and Pauline W Ewig Dec 23 1899...........18:400
Manz Napoleon A and Annie M Gleason Jan 15 1896.............18: 90
Manz Rosalie A and Frank J Donahue June 28 1899..........18:403
Manzelli Antonio and Maria Izzo July 23 1898.................18:282
Manzelli Florence G and Thomas J Fleming Apr 11 1898.......18:259
Manzer Guy B and Victoria M Wightman Jan 20 1897............18:166
Manzi Giovanni and Maria R Mentagane Sept 18 1892.........17: 51
Manzoline Maria C and Giuseppe Maciocio Jan 19 1896.........18: 88
Maples Miranda M and Arthur T Harlow Mar 15 1894...........17:171
Mapley Sarah H and Edward T Young Dec 18 1894..............17:240
Maran Joseph P and Agnes Quinn Feb 5 1893..................17: 91
Marandie Giovannia and Vittoria Mainelli July 12 1900.......19: 48
Marandola Antonio and Erminia Gizzarelli Feb 26 1900........19: 14
Marandola Maria A and Frank Simone Nov 4 1899..............18:386
Marandola Vincenzo and Antonio Pittoco Nov 8 1891...........16:274
Mararian Charles G and Atine S Berberian Sept 2 1900........19: 58
Marcaccio Antonia and Pasquale Veea Feb 8 1893..............17: 90
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Marcaccio Antonio and Catarina Rabiella Aug 26 1893........17:126
Marcaccio Assunta and Gaetano Colicci May 17 1896.........18:111
Marcaccio Giovanni and Carmela Baroni Oct 4 1898.........18:296
Marcaccio Maria and Michele Papa Jan 17 1898.............18:216
Marcaccio Nicola and Maria D Russo July 8 1899............18:361
Marconati Rafaele and Carmela Palombo July 15 1894........17:197
Marcy Victor L and Elizabeth Sullivan Apr 12 1895..........18:18
Marcelli Silvestro and Nicolina Fileni May 1 1897.........18:187
Marcello Anna M and Luigi De Fusco July 5 1896............18:127
Marcello Giovanni and Rosa P D'arcezo Apr 16 1900........19:20
Marcello Luigia and Giovanni Corrente July 16 1896.......18:127
Marcello Maria C and Antonio Russo Aug 13 1893...........17:126
Marcello Vincenzo and Maria Palumbo July 19 1896.........18:127
March Frank W and Mary A McLoughlin Apr 16 1896.........18:102
Marchand Eulalie and Lucien Lalime Oct 18 1897...........18:221
Marchand William and Rosanna Deshaies Feb 13 1893.......17:90
Marchant Emma F and John H Witchell Sept 3 1893.........17:130
Marchant George E and Annie Rivers Aug 3 1897............18:206
Marchant Ida O and Dwight Tourtellot Jan 24 1893........17:90
Marchant Lillian B and Alexander G Manchester Apr 6 1898..18:258
Marchesseault Joseph R and Amanda Belair Oct 19 1897.....18:221
Marchetti Severa and Alessandro Ferrari Oct 1 1898........18:235
Marchi Assunta and Cirnaco Mucci June 15 1892............17:50
Marchionni Nicola and Benedetta Del Pozzo Sept 26 1897....18:241
Marcioro Antonio and Elisabetta Ferrucci Nov 11 1900......19:78
Marcel Angelica F and Antonio S B Mancibo July 24 1897..18:203
Marc di Maria A and Donato Marcogliese Sept 3 1893......17:133
Marcogliese Donato and Maria A di Marco Sept 3 1893......17:133
Marcotte Rosa A and Arthur J Lawrence Mar 25 1894........17:240
Marcoux Phillip and Caroline Gosselin Apr 2 1894........17:177
Marcus Louis W and Rachel Levinson Dec 27 1893...........7:154
Marley Harry W and Jennie M Jackson June 9 1897.........18:190
Marden Herbert L and Edna W Potter Sept 15 1897.........18:212
Marcian Lucy A and George W Lovell Feb 5 1894...........16:189
Maric Henrietta V and Frank L Moran May 13 1898.........18:266
Maria Manoel and Bernat Koet Sept 29 1894..............17:205
Mariani Antonio and Giovanna Carderelli Jan 30 1894......17:162
Marianno Paolo and Rosa Acquaro Aug 17 1896..............18:122
Mariano Francesco and Antonia Bianca June 1 1893.........17:113
Mariante Maria L and Joao V Gomes Apr 23 1898............18:262
Marinacci Rafaele and Rosa Delvecchio Jan 8 1899..........18:325
Marinelli Angelina and Giovanni Piscitelli Nov 23 1893....17:148
Marino Antonio and Giuseppa Baccaria Sept 3 1899.........18:371
Marino Giustina and Benedetto Vito Mar 22 1894...........17:173
Marino Luigi and Amalia Cotogno Jan 12 1893............17:83
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Marion Adeline and Samuel A Buss Dec 5 1893 .......................... 17: 54
Marion John J and Elizabeth Cawley July 3 1894 .......................... 17: 197
Marion Nelson S and Catherine E McGlone June 30 1896 ............. 18: 120
Marison Elizabeth E and William C Freeman Apr 6 1891 .............. 16: 199
Markell Berna and Rosa Lebovitz Oct 21 1895 .......................... 18: 61
Marky Catherine and John O'Byrne Feb 29 1892 ......................... 17: 9
Marky Edward and Catherine E Moran Oct 24 1893 ...................... 17: 142
Marky Elizabeth and Martin Moriarty Feb 22 1898 ...................... 18: 253
Marky Ellen and John Finnegar Oct 8 1895 .............................. 18: 60
Marky Frederick and Elizabeth T Selwyn Nov 3 1898 ................... 18: 318
Marky Hugh and Mary Brady June 9 1892 ............................... 17: 32
Marky James and Mary J Cavanagh Oct 8 1896 ............................ 18: 144
Marky Joseph H and Alice W Holmes Oct 16 1895 ....................... 18: 77
Marky Mary A and Peter E Markey July 18 1895 .......................... 18: 37
Marky Mary J and Hugh J Sheridan June 22 1897 ....................... 18: 196
Marky Peter E and Mary A Markey July 18 1895 .......................... 18: 37
Markham Ellis H and Annie L McKee Dec 31 1895 ....................... 18: 74
Markham Evelyn and Louis W Smith Sept 7 1898 ....................... 18: 290
Markovitz Fannie and Joseph Gold Aug 28 1900 ......................... 19: 57
Markowitz Peter and Lina Weiner May 27 1895 ........................... 18: 24
Marks Arthur H and Florence B Whitney June 14 1897 .................. 18: 191
Marks Carrie and Aaron Frankenburg Jan 3 1899 ....................... 18: 324
Marks Mendel and Tina Rosenthal Oct 31 1898 .......................... 18: 303
Marks Nicholas and Louise B Dillenberger Oct 12 1892 ............... 17: 56
Marks Sarah C and Charles A Kennedy Apr 26 1899 ...................... 18: 345
Marksby Isabelle M and Ulysses S G McConnell Dec 24 1897 ........ 18: 233
Marksby Temperance C and Walter P Pierce Feb 7 1898 ............... 18: 250
Marksby Temperance S and Clarence O Wood Apr 14 1898 ............. 18: 260
Marland Eva and Ernest Wilkinson Jan 1 1894 .......................... 17: 160
Marland John and Maggie McGeever Nov 23 1897 ....................... 18: 229
Marland Mark E and Jane Swindell May 18 1899 ......................... 18: 349
Marland Ruth A and John P Fox Oct 26 1899 ............................ 18: 384
Marlow Catherine and John Doyle Nov 27 1895 .......................... 18: 69
Marlow Margaret and John Lynch Jan 29 1891 .......................... 16: 186
Marlow Mary and Patrick Doyle Nov 12 1891 ............................ 16: 276
Marlow Michael and Sarah Campbell Apr 21 1896 ....................... 18: 107
Marlowe Catherine A and John W Jackson Feb 18 1896 ............... 18: 95
Marnane Cornelius and Theresa V Gordon Feb 12 1899 ............... 18: 322
Marnell Michael and Margaret Doyle July 8 1891 ....................... 16: 234
Marone Marianna and Antonio Integlia Oct 9 1892 ...................... 17: 61
Maroney Catherine and Bernard J Grimes June 4 1896 ................. 18: 119
Maroney Ellen and John Carmody May 30 1895 .......................... 18: 23
Maroni Maria A and Arcibaldo G Catelli Nov 26 1891 .................. 16: 274
Marousez Fernand L E and Mary A Arrigan Jan 10 1898 ............... 18: 245
Marovitz Fanny and Wolf Sharpe Aug 25 1896 .......................... 18: 133
Marquis Adele and Alphonse Picard May 17 1892.............17: 24
Marr Frank W and Mary E Macdon June 28 1899.............18: 358
Marr Nellie and Norris G Abbott Apr 7 1897.............18: 181
Marra Michele and Filomena Peppina Feb 16 1895.............18: 9
Marriman Michael and Delia Foley July 15 1896.............18: 127
Marrin Thomas and Abby B Chase Sept 5 1891.............16: 249
Marrriott Timothy and Rose H Henderson Jan 22 1894.............17: 160
Marrocco Angelina and Raffaele Chiaverini Sept 21 1895.............18: 49
Marrocco Pasquale and Rosa Gantieri Sept 20 1896.............18: 138
Marrocco Tommaso and Brigida Ottaviano Nov 8 1900.............19: 78
Marron Bridget T and John Cullinan Oct 17 1895.............18: 59
Marrone Carolina and Paolo Castiglioni Feb 11 1896.............18: 94
Marsal Antonio and Francisca A da Rosa Nov 6 1899.............18: 387
Marsden Caroline and James Cook Feb 25 1895.............18: 7
Marsden Gertrude E and Elias M Hendrick Nov 25 1891.............16: 269
Marsden Ida M and John O Jones Nov 25 1891.............16: 269
Marsden James H and Rose L McKenna Apr 18 1893.............17: 100
Marsden John W and Louise B Ruttiman Jan 31 1899.............18: 329
Marsden John W and Mary A Locke Jan 28 1892.............17: 3
Marsden Sarah E and John R Reynolds June 9 1892.............17: 29
Marsden Thomas E and Lillian E Mathewson Sept 9 1899.............18: 372
Marsella Loreto and Lucia A Piacentelli Nov 26 1898.............18: 311
Marsh Alice A and William Q Parker Nov 29 1899.............18: 395
Marsh Arthur and Amelia Beere Apr 25 1891.............16: 204
Marsh Edward E and Ann Fry Jan 9 1900.............19: 93
Marsh George A and Alice Evans Sept 13 1899.............18: 373
Marsh Leeman W and Florence D Wells June 26 1895.............18: 84
Marsh Louis C and Josephine A Price Dec 7 1892.............17: 71
Marsh Louisa I and Alexander Harrison May 17 1894.............17: 180
Marsh Mabel and James C Hull June 23 1898.............18: 275
Marsh Margaret A and Charles E Libby Oct 15 1896.............18: 142
Marsh Mary A and Charles H Morton Nov 7 1894.............17: 221
Marsh Virginia STC and Charles F Marston June 14 1892.............17: 33
Marsh Walter Y and Daisy Blaber June 12 1900.............19: 36
Marsh William J and Jennie E Boyle Sept 7 1893.............17: 142
Marshak Lillian D and Max Adler June 2 1899.............18: 351 18: 401
Marshall Alfred and Laura Racine Oct 25 1894.............17: 213
Marshall Archibald W and Sarah A Crankshaw Apr 21 1896.............18: 103
Marshall Clara O and Fred A Willard Nov 8 1900.............19: 97
Marshall Clarence M and Berta F Ross Aug 28 1895.............18: 49
Marshall David X and Margaret J McIntosh Dec 24 1898.............18: 315
Marshall Eliza and Ithiel Conithurst Apr 21 1892.............17: 74
Marshall Francisco T and Margaret A Silvia Sept 17 1900.............19: 62
Marshall Frank W and Mary M Loring July 7 1891.............16: 231
Marshall Fred R and Isabel Kempton Nov 23 1893.............17: 146
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Marshall George W and Mary E Harvey Dec 1 1894.........17:226
Marshall Henry W and Ruth Duckworth Mar 27 1900.........19:17
Marshall Ida F and George W Perkins Apr 28 1892.........17:21
Marshall Isaiah and Clara J Fraser Mar 8 1899.........18:335
Marshall Phebe and John Seymour Nov 25 1891.........16:272
Marshall Walter E (c) and Ada Dennis Nov 19 1900.........19:80
Marshall William and Sadie A Melody Dec 27 1892.........17:70
Marshall William F and Bertha F Esten June 11 1891.........16:219
Marshman Elizabeth A and James Boyd Dec 23 1896.........18:156
Marshland William and Mary E Keough Feb 22 1891.........16:190
Marsocci Mariano and Carmela C Coletti Sept 17 1899.........18:374
Marston Bert M and Catherine A Whiteside Nov 21 1894.........17:229
Marston Charles F and Virginia StC Marsh June 1 1892.........17:33
Marston Charles W and Jennie H Clark July 16 1891.........16:232
Marston Robert H and Emma G Brayton Oct 21 1891.........16:261
Marta Gaetano and Alfonsina Vierio Feb 27 1899.........18:334
Martellini Ernesto and Aquilina Melucci Dec 3 1899.........18:397
Martellini Filomena and Vincenzo Corelli Feb 11 1897.........18:174
Martello Maria A and Francesco P Antonucci May 16 1899.........18:348
Martellucci Caterina and Giuseppe Zembarano Oct 27 1895.........18:57
Martellucci Francesco and Angelina Tellia Oct 10 1896.........18:144
Martellucci Gaetano and Petronilla Riccitieli Jan 14 1900.........19:4
Martellucci Giulia and Antonio Ferrari Sept 11 1892.........17:51
Martellucci Teresa and Ernesto Giusti Oct 17 1896.........18:144
Marten George G and Alice B Bragdon Dec 25 1900.........19:81
Martenson Emil and Jennie Johnson Aug 1 1896.........18:134
Martenson Samuel and Hulda Johnson May 28 1892.........17:25
Martin Alexander and Mary Foxall Oct 25 1894.........17:243
Martin Alfred S and Elizabeth A Gilbert June 5 1895.........18:80
Martin Amelia and Samuel T Mitchell Mar 10 1897.........18:177
Martin Annie J and Michael Lenahan Feb 17 1896.........18:94
Martin Annie and Thomas Curran May 27 1892.........17:24
Martin Arthur H and Estelle C Thatcher Oct 10 1895.........18:52
Martin Aurelie and Alfred Moreau Oct 2 1893.........17:140
Martin Bridget and Patrick Riley July 28 1891.........16:292
Martin Bridget and John Jennings Apr 11 1893.........17:100
Martin Catherine and Michael J Floody Apr 25 1899.........18:341
Martin Catherine and Benjamin F Greene Nov 27 1895.........18:68
Martin Catherine F and James Donovan Sept 17 1896.........18:139
MARRIAGES Recorder in PROVIDENCE

Martin Charles D and Mary A Slavin Sept 20 1898........... 18: 292
Martin Charles F and Elia R Cavanagh Oct 1 1894........... 18: 217
Martin Charles H and Louisa A Keise Aug 24 1893........... 18: 124
Martin Charles W and Hanna J Morlock Nov 18 1891........... 18: 278
Martin Christina McR and Walter E Scribner Oct 5 1892........... 18: 53
Martin Christopher J and Jennie A Jones Nov 22 1894........... 18: 231
Martin Daniel E and Mary E Fleming Aug 24 1898........... 18: 287
Martin Elizabeth J and Stephen A Lamey Jan 30 1895........... 18: 4
Martin Ella J and Thomas H D'Arrey June 6 1893........... 18: 115
Martin Ellen and Patrick Duffy July 20 1898........... 18: 281
Martin Ellen J and Joseph E Cote May 22 1900........... 18: 30
Martin Ellen L and Owen J Boyle Feb 25 1897........... 18: 174
Martin Ellen R and Michael H Brady June 27 1895........... 18: 29
Martin Etta and Thomas A Audiff Sept 28 1898........... 18: 294
Martin Evelyn A and Robert D Vaughan Nov 28 1900........... 18: 84
Martin Fannie H and Frank H Heym Sept 8 1891........... 18: 248
Martin Florence and William W Devon Feb 19 1894........... 18: 166
Martin Florence H and George C Clinton Nov 29 1893........... 18: 47
Martin Fred L and Sarah Duxbury Oct 12 1897........... 18: 210
Martin Frederick and Annie Dunford May 23 1894........... 18: 189
Martin George H and Mary J Gillan Jan 2 1893........... 18: 85
Martin George J and Julia A Ringwood Jan 30 1891........... 18: 239
Martin Henrietta and James H Maclosky Jan 19 1897........... 18: 171
Martin Henry and Philomene Frockette Apr 26 1898........... 18: 319
Martin Hugh and Lillie Morris Oct 29 1897........... 18: 240
Martin Inez S and George H Bosworth Oct 26 1891........... 18: 267
Martin Isaac J (c) and Sarah J Ardent Sept 9 1895........... 18: 44
Martin James C and Mary O'Longin Feb 28 1895........... 18: 11
Martin James H and Ellen Reynolds Sept 26 1892........... 18: 50
Martin James H and Mary E Murphy Apr 27 1892........... 18: 18
Martin Jane and Francis B Whalen Aug 18 1896........... 18: 133
Martin Jessie A and William A Gray Mar 23 1899........... 18: 337
Martin John and Annie J Breen June 25 1896........... 18: 117
Martin John F and Minnie L Dawson Aug 31 1893........... 18: 126
Martin John H and Alice Farnsworth Oct 5 1893........... 18: 142
Martin John J and Mary A Garraham Oct 19 1898........... 18: 300
Martin John J and Alice McCauley Jan 7 1892........... 18: 35
Martin John M and Elizabeth R S Keefer June 21 1899........... 18: 356
Martin John McC and Ellen L Montague Aug 31 1894........... 18: 201
Martin John P and Christina L Flannery Mar 31 1891........... 18: 197
Martin Joseph and Mary Symington Nov 11 1897........... 18: 226
Martin Katie and Joseph Meany Apr 15 1895........... 18: 34
Martin Livy A and Renaldo E McAllister Dec 6 1897........... 18: 233
Martin Lottie and Frank Hoffmann May 20 1891........... 16: 216
Martin Margaret and John O'Neil June 15 1891........... 16: 226
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Martin Margaret B and Thomas H McManus Nov 7 1894........ 17: 219
Martin Margaret F and Joseph W Smith Sept 21 1899....... 18: 375
Martin Margaret L and Gilbert H Sanborn Sept 19 1892.... 17: 78
Martin Margaret J and John F Kilroy Oct 15 1896........ 18: 147
Martin Maria L and Frank N Stearns Mar 3 1897......... 17: 2: 3
Martin Maria L and Wilman H Lee Nov 25 1894........ 16: 272
Martin Marietta and John A Boyce Nov 12 1891........ 16: 289
Martin Mary and Eugene Gaffney June 4 1893........... 17: 113
Martin Mary and Jeremiah F Murphy June 1 1893........ 17: 112
Martin Mary A and James A Donnelly Oct 21 1896........ 18: 147
Martin Mary E and Fred A Wilde Nov 1 1893........ 17: 146
Martin Mary O and Joseph A Guay Feb 13 1899........ 18: 332
Martin Matilda L and George W Holden Sept 14 1899.... 18: 373
Martin Michael and Mary Ryan May 10 1892........ 17: 24
Martin Minnie and Michael R Meecey Sept 12 1893..... 17: 157
Martin Mortimer H and Stella F Black Dec 11 1893..... 17: 153
Martin Norah A and John O'Connell Nov 9 1899........ 18: 388
Martin Ollys A and Mand L Bowen Sept 7 1900........ 19: 60
Martin Patrick F and Catherine Sullivan June 18 1895.... 18: 31
Martin Paul (c) and Maria B Silva Jan 7 1899........ 18: 325
Martin Peter and Margaret McTague Nov 24 1897........ 18: 228
Martin Peter E and Emma E Dacier Dec 10 1898...... 18: 313
Martin Peter F (c) and Maria de Valles Feb 24 1896.... 18: 92
Martin Philomene and Francois X Desrosiers Apr 16 1893.. 17: 99
Martin Rachel and Robert A Jackson Aug 26 1893.... 17: 125
Martin Richard and Margaret M Harrington Apr 7 1892.... 17: 20
Martin Robert H and Margaret A Heaney Nov 21 1896..... 18: 151
Martin Robert L and Christine Schlosser Oct 31 1897..... 18: 218
Martin Rose and Henry Gilfoile Jan 31 1894........ 17: 163
Martin Sarah and Andrew Hadley Sept 25 1899........ 18: 375
Martin Sarah E and Jerome L Wentworth Dec 9 1899...... 18: 398
Martin Thomas and Elizabeth Goggins Oct 29 1895...... 18: 59
Martin Thomas and Nellie Kilroe Apr 29 1893........ 17: 100
Martin Victorine and Louis Dechaine Jan 16 1893..... 17: 84
Martin Walter F and Clara J Pendleton Apr 19 1900..... 19: 21
Martin William and Annie Hoyle Feb 25 1892........ 17: 11
Martin William D and Ida L Bosworth Mar 28 1890..... 19: 84
Martin William F and Mary H P Ward Oct 8 1891....... 18: 257
Martin William H and Sarah H Kiely Sept 6 1890...... 19: 60
Martin William J and Fanny Murphy June 21 1898..... 18: 275
Martin William S and Mary L Riley Jan 28 1892........ 17: 3
Martinissi Salvatore and Lucia De Loia Oct 22 1896.... 18: 145
Martine Augusta F and Albert J Francis Nov 22 1897.... 18: 224
Martinelli Maria and Ernesto Scuncio Feb 8 1893........ 17: 90
Martinelli Pasquale and Giulia Testa Nov 29 1892....... 17: 60
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Martinelli Rosa S and Antonio S Ricci Apr 26 1900.............19: 25
Martines Maria E and Manuel F Arruda July 15 1895........18: 37
Martini Angelina and Domenico P’diillo May 6 1894..........17: 182
Martini Lorenzo and Ida Battastini Oct 28 1897.............18: 220
Martino Caterina and Antonio De Gubellis July 4 1897.....18: 203
Martino Malinda and Giovanni Petrillo Oct 27 1897........18: 221
Martino Roberto and Phillipina Ferri Oct 18 1899..........18: 382
Martino Sabatino and Carmina Petorelli Jan 7 1900.........19: 2
Martins Antonio de F and Maria J Gomes Mar 30 1891....16: 197
Martins Jose and Mary Roderick Oct 19 1895..............18: 58
Martins Maria L and Francisco C Godinho Jan 22 1900.....19: 6
Marthand Edna and Eugene W Zarr June 2 1897..............18: 192
Marucci Cristina and Carlo Lombardo July 3 1894...........17: 196
Marvel Leroy J and Sarah Barker Apr 1 1898..............18: 258
Marvin Julius S and Louise H Ramsden May 2 1896.......18: 109
Marx August W and Rosa E Guile July 13 1896............18: 125
Marx Friedrich and Magdalena Dietz May 13 1891.......16: 212
Maryott Curtis E and Ida R Philipps Feb 22 1894........17: 165
Marziglia Natalina and Pasquale Panarello May 28 1898..18: 239
Marziotta Luigi and Maria G D’Angiolilli Dec 9 1894...17: 229
Masarelli Maria S and Antonio Carcieri Oct 6 1897......18: 240
Mascetta Agostino and Laurenza Medici Aug 5 1899.....18: 355
Maschmeyer Irene E and Samuel G. Reid Mar 29 1899.....18: 337
Mascio Raffaele Di and Enfilda D’Emilii Nov 25 1900...19: 82
Mascola Angela and Cosimo Di Meo May 21 1899..........18: 349
Masemiano Guillaume J and Maria do Castro Jan 30 1893.17: 83
Masi Carmine and Francesco Rotondo July 1 1900.........19: 46
Masker Ellen and Elijah Cartwright June 17 1896......18: 116
Mason Agnes E and Alfred F Morris July 22 1894........16: 292
Mason Alfred F and Mary T Coakley Aug 8 1898..........18: 284
Mason Alice and Benjamin Grove Jan 3 1891..............16: 183
Mason Amelia and Andrew F Tully June 11 1895.........18: 28
Mason Annie G and Edwin W Grilley July 21 1894....17: 195
Mason Charles A (Magnuson) and Anna M Nelson Dec 22 1891.16: 282
Mason Clara M and Lewis C Leighton Dec 23 1895......18: 71
Mason Clifford M and Leila K Luther Jan 5 1892....17: 4
Mason Cora B (c) and Lewis A Green Sept 8 1898....18: 290
Mason Cora E and William Clough Sept 3 1895..............18: 51
Mason Ethel R and Charles C Burnett Oct 24 1894......17: 214
Mason Elizabeth C and Thomas J Heatherman Nov 26 1895.18: 68
Mason Ella and Frederick M Tillman July 3 1893........17: 118
Mason Frederick R and Annie E Boon June 6 1894....17: 188
Mason George P and Susan M Ferguson July 10 1900....19: 47
Mason Harry F and Carlotta Seagrave June 2 1898..18: 270
Mason Harry R and Florence A Arnold Sept 5 1900....19: 59
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mason Henry and Winnie Gallagher May 11 1891.................. 16: 213
Mason James F and Louise A Hofmann Oct 2 1899.................. 18: 378
Mason James W and Margaret E Trimble Apr 30 1895................ 18: 16
Mason Jennie and David T Downie Sept 22 1897.................... 18: 216
Mason Lucy and Charles Jackson Nov 29 1899....................... 18: 394
Mason Lydia A and William T Jordan Oct 11 1893.................... 17: 136
Mason Mabel L and George B Merchant Jan 6 1898.................... 18: 244
Mason Mary and James B Monaghan Oct 25 1897...................... A2: 4
Mason Nellie and Robert H Baldwin Nov 21 1895...................... 18: 64
Mason Olive F and Herbert L Pierce Nov 6 1893..................... 17: 115
Mason Orray T and Harriette B Cranston June 17 1895.............. 18: 28
Mason Robert S and Lillian M Emerson Aug 14 1900................ 19: 55
Mason Rossie J and George A Arnold Feb 14 1898.................... 18: 251
Mason Samuel F and Emma F Dunlop Sept 7 1891..................... 16: 246
Mason Sara P and William W Weeden Sept 26 1900................... 19: 63
Mason Sidney S and Elizabeth J Caldi Mar 26 1894.................. 17: 172
Mason Walter E and Grace A Leonard Feb 25 1891................... 16: 189
Mason William H (c) and Lucretia McCaffrey (w) June 23 1891........ 16: 218
Mason William L (c) and Mary A Hooker Nov 26 1900................ 19: 82
Massa Antonio and Fiorinda Picerno Sept 25 1898................... 18: 293
Massanisco Teodolinda and Pietro Mclaranigo Jan 21 1900........... 19: 6
Massard Charles H and Grace E Chamberlain June 4 1895............ 18: 27
Massari Gioconda and Rocco Bernardi Apr 22 1899.................... 18: 343
Massart Joseph and Marie M E Fuyat Aug 27 1896.................... 18: 132
Massart Maria A and Edwin Walker Jan 2 1897...................... 18: 196
Massart Michel and Elizabeth Roche Aug 12 1897................... 18: 207
Masse Arthur M and Annie Welfare Apr 9 1899...................... 18: 340
Masse Edouard and Victoire Plante Jan 20 1894..................... 17: 163
Massell Simon and Julia Greenfeld Mar 15 1895..................... 18: 14
Massello Coronata and Vincenzo Palanco Nov 10 1893.............. 17: 147
Massey Samuel T and Luella Danks Jan 1 1900...................... 19: 93
Massico Assunta and Luigi Quattrucci June 11 1899................ 18: 354
Massic Walter W and Ethel E Farrington Oct 19 1899................ 18: 382
Massler Isaac and Ruth Green July 2 1891.......................... 16: 237
Massler Rose and Max Taub Dec 22 1894............................. 17: 230
Masso Pietro A and Luigia Zambarrano Sept 26 1897............... 18: 214
Masters Harriet M and John Baggett Apr 28 1892.................... 17: 20
Masters John G and Minnie A Montague Nov 24 1891................. 16: 276
Masterson Ella L and John R Boyd Nov 7 1899...................... 18: 387
Masterson James H and Mary Collins Feb 13 1895................... 18: 10
Masterson John and Mary E Conley Aug 11 1892..................... 17: 45
Masterson John F and Ida M Sherman Aug 7 1898..................... 18: 283
Masterson Joseph and Emma McCarthy Mar 18 1897................... 18: 179
MARRIAGES

18:

Masterson Maggie J and Fred A Roper Sept 26 1895.............18: 48
Masterson Mary A and Charles B Chase Mar 24 1896.............18:100
Masterson Mary E and Charles B Stevens June 5 1898.............18:271
Masterson Mary F and Daniel P Geary June 27 1900.............19: 95
Masterson Winifred and Thomas F Melleney Apr 16 1891.............16:207
Matalini Giuseppe and Maria D Pragelri June 14 1891.............16:225
Matatall Julia and Frank R Nicholas Apr 29 1896.............18:101
Mathes John G and Adam Hunter Feb 2 1899.............18:330
Mathes John W and Alice Reynolds Nov 1 1899.............18:385
Matheson Christina F and Albert H Hunes Apr 7 1897.............18:181
Mathews Antonio J and Maria J de Conceicao Dec 1 1894.............17:229
Mathew Mary and Louis Buley June 10 1893.............17:199
Mathews Alfred W and Lena L Barney Jan 10 1900.............19: 93
Mathews, George E and Nettie L Greene Feb 1 1898.............18:249
Mathews Grace G and George T Dec Apr 8 1898.............18:258
Mathews Harry and Janet Ashcroft Apr 27 1895.............18: 16
Mathews James F and Mary A Ryan Jan 17 1895.............18: 3
Mathews John H (e) and Laura M McQueen Sept 15 1898.............18:294
Mathews Laura I and Elmer E Smith Feb 1 1892.............17: 7
Mathews Martha H and Edwin E Phillips July 30 1894.............17:195
Mathews Mary and Patrick McDonald Oct 25 1897.............18:223
Mathews Sarah G and Edwin S A Grout June 14 1895.............18: 77
Mathews Virginia T and Oliver Goodney Jan 30 1893.............17: 80
Mathews William and Ann Speaks July 6 1893.............17:123
Mathewson Alice A and Clarence T Barbour July 25 1898.............18:282
Mathewson Annie M and Herbert Collinge May 16 1892.............17: 25
Mathewson Arthur L and Edith M Capen Sept 17 1898.............18:292
Mathewson Avery S and Emma B Goddard Apr 21 1895.............18: 17
Mathewson Carrie E and John B Black June 25 1898.............18:320
Mathewson Charles A and Bessie F Arnold Oct 7 1897.............18:218
Mathewson Charles H and Susie J Johnson Dec 2 1895.............18: 74
Mathewson Charles R and Annie L Tracy Sept 6 1892.............17: 47
Mathewson Daniel A and Mary J Upton May 28 1892.............17: 25
Mathewson Dennis A and Sarah E Smith Sept 30 1891.............16:250
Mathewson Edith I and Henry M Dinsmore Nov 8 1899.............18:388
Mathewson Edwin L and Carolyn T Smith Apr 19 1899.............18:341
Mathewson Elizabeth B and Albert E Moore Dec 16 1895.............18: 72
Mathewson Florence and John W McLean Mar 30 1897.............18:177
Mathewson Frank S and Eva J Barton Jan 31 1899.............18:329
Mathewson Frank S and May Thurley Apr 6 1898.............18:258
Mathewson Henry A and Nellie Wallace June 9 1895.............18: 32
Mathewson James B and Jennie E Parkhurst Aug 31 1896.............18:131
Mathewson James E and Carrie E Milliken Aug 6 1899.............19:365
Mathewson Leverett and Minnie E Tucker Dec 21 1897.............18:232
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mathewson Lillian E and Thomas E Marsden Sept 9 1899. 18: 372
Mathewson Mabel L and Henry I Stoddard Jan 31 1894. 17: 1591/2
Mathewson Mary G and George A Leacy Jan 11 1893. 17: 87
Mathewson Myrta and Lorenzo C Taylor Apr 24 1897. 18: 181
Mathewson Neva T and Frank W Tucker Feb 24 1891. 16: 194
Mathewson William and Jennie F Burlingame Dec 1 1891. 16: 281
Mathewson William A and Ida M Witherell Feb 28 1895. 18: 6
Mathie Lucile F and Edward J Waters May 2 1892. 17: 36
Mathie Margaret L L and George A Huse Sept 13 1893. 17: 132
Mathie Mary L and James J Gill June 17 1896. 18: 117
Mathison John and Abbie E Higginson June 5 1894. 17: 185
Matile Eugene P and Pauline A Hetzen Sept 4 1900. 19: 59
Mathews Paulina and Francis Jehomskey June 8 1895. 18: 32
Matley David and Agnes Gifford Aug 4 1900. 19: 52
Matoresco Francesco P and Maria G DePasquale Apr 9 1893. 17: 98
Mattie Anna and Antonio Corvino Apr 26 1896. 18: 105
Matteo Angelo and Maria Santantonio Jan 22 1899. 18: 327
Matteo Giuseppe Di and Santa DiDonato Dec 23 1900. 19: 90
Matteodo Maurizio and Eugenia Lepre June 14 1896. 18: 118
Matterson Sadie D and John C Cady Apr 25 1894. 17: 179
Matteson Clara B and Thomas B Boardman Oct 1 1896. 18: 142
Matteson Cleora L and Frederick H Franklin Oct 2 1895. 18: 53
Matteson Curtis W and Ellen A Chappell Oct 22 1895. 18: 53
Matteson Daniel and Ida M Walker June 22 1897. 18: 189
Matteson Edgar E and Hattie M Northup Oct 6 1891. 16: 257
Matteson Frank W and Mary W Fleming June 3 1896. 18: 116
Matteson Gertrude M and Charles F Keach Sept 3 1899. 18: 371
Matteson Henry J and Mary Fay Nov 2 1899. 18: 386
Matteson John W and Deborah A Jackson June 14 1898. 18: 273
Matteson Lewis E and Maude E Glover Dec 25 1898. 18: 322
Matteson Martin and Musetta Roberts Nov 25 1896. 18: 150
Matteson Mary S and George E Shaw May 1 1892. 17: 22
Matteson Nancy and Albert A Studley Jan 30 1896. 18: 162
Matteson Oscar I and Mary J Allair Oct 1 1891. 16: 258
Matteson Theodor and Annie Petterson Dec 22 1900. 19: 90
Matteson Ulysses R and Ruby M Bennett Jan 25 1895. 18: 2
Matthew Mary A and William P Burdick Aug 29 1899. 18: 369
Matthews Charlotte McK and Samuel E Robinson June 22 1898. 18: 275
Matthews Harry and Ellen Fowler Dec 24 1900. 19: 90
Matthews Mitchell (c) and Louise M Jeffries Aug 19 1900. 19: 56
Matthewson Ernest H and Mabel F Battey Feb 5 1900. 19: 93
Matthias Elizabeth A and Edward M Smith Jan 27 1891. 16: 180
Matthieu Charles and Marie Cote May 12 1894. 17: 182
Mattia Angela and Carmine Di Sarro June 16 1895. 18: 30
Mattos Emilia J de and Francisco Lourenciao Oct 17 1891. 16: 265
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Mattson Aaron and Ellen H A Gyllenhammer July 3 1894............. 17: 198
Mattson Agnes A and Oscar Hanson Dec 3 1900........................ 19: 86
Mattson Augusta A and Alfred Anderson Apr 21 1898............... 18: 262
Matz Catherine and Charles S Smith May 10 1893.................... 17: 108
Mauran Catherine and Richard J Burges Aug 3 1899............... 18: 365
Mauran Catherine T and Frederick C Pratt Aug 11 1891............. 16: 290
Mauran Edward C and Hermeline Boucher Apr 30 1900............... 19: 26
Mauran Frank and Harriette F Ames Nov 7 1894..................... 17: 220
Mauran Suchet and Ella M Bruce June 30 1897........................ 18: 192
Mayis Ida O and Walter B Merrill Jan 2 1896....................... 18: 91
Mawdsley Edwin and Agnes F Brennan Apr 31 1895............... 18: 18
Mawson Annie L and Alfred E Greene Nov 26 1891................. 16: 288
Maxfield Carrie E and August Schneider Aug 3 1897............... 18: 209
Maxman Margaret J and William J Sumption Oct 8 1891........... 16: 293
Maxon Vera M and Frederick D Ingerson June 6 1900.............. 19: 34
Maxson Clara L and George R Sheldon Oct 11 1899.................. 18: 408
Maxwell Bernard J and Jane T Donnelly Apr 6 1891................. 16: 398
Maxwell Bridget and William J Corboy Sept 8 1892................. 17: 76
Maxwell Catherine T and Michael E Crudden June 14 1899........ 18: 355
Maxwell Francis T and Florence R Parsons Nov 18 1896......... 18: 148
Maxwell James and Elizabeth A Brown Apr 15 1893................. 17: 95
May Abby E and Charles H Peckham June 8 1897..................... 18: 193
May Annie and John H Small Oct 26 1899............................. 18: 284
May Asa L and Susie M Jamison Nov 16 1898......................... 18: 367
May Dorothy L and Charles S Price Jan 10 1894..................... 17: 164
May Frank (Ch) and Mabel E Barry (w) July 16 1900................. 19: 49
May Frank C and Jennie Nottage July 10 1895....................... 18: 80
May George E and Mildred Jordan May 17 1898...................... 18: 267
May Isabelle M and Frederick Q Avery Feb 6 1899................. 18: 330
May Mary E and Frank H Morris Nov 25 1896....................... 18: 154
May Sarah A and Thomas J Fallon Jan 9 1893....................... 17: 84
Mayberry Frank O and Elizabeth Fulton Feb 12 1895.............. 18: 9
Mayhew William (c) and Emma J Miller Dec 7 1898.................. 18: 312
Maynard Edgar W and Pauline E Riedel Sept 7 1899................. 18: 372
Maynard Henrietta and Edward F Patterson Sept 21 1895........... 18: 47
Maynard Herbert A and Josephine L Perkins Nov 27 1895........... 18: 71
Maynard Herbert A and Emma E Johnson Feb 2 1891............... 16: 188
Maynard Mildred H and Jay R Dickinson June 2 1896................ 18: 115
Maynard Napoleon and Harrieta S Baynes Oct 16 1899.............. 18: 381
Maynard Pearl A and Lucius C Angell Feb 26 1891.................. 16: 188
Maynard Reuben (c) and Nellie E Smith July 6 1899.............. 18: 361
Maynard Walter H and Catharine Donlon Sept 28 1900.............. 19: 66
Maynard William A and Adelia Case Oct 6 1896..................... 18: 142
Mayne Albert S and Nathalie Levesseur Sept 3 1898................ 18: 288
Mayno Josephine M and George M Hall Nov 6 1893.................. 17: 150
Mayo Charles E and Eliza J Kender July 29 1891..............16:231
Mayo Jennie I and Chauncey O Rawalt Nov 3 1897...........18:225
Mayoh John and Ann J Worthington Nov 27 1900..............19: 82
Mazzafiole Idefonda (Teresa Gentile) and Giuseppe Mercario
May 22 1898...........................................18:268
Mazzarelli Nicola and Maria Carelli June 24 1893...........18: 30
McAdam Alexander J and Ellen Riley Feb 10 1897............18:176
McAdam Ronald and Maria Sharkey Jan 11 1898...............18:215
McAdams Elizabeth A and Brice E Learned Sept 12 1899.....18:373
McAdams Jennie H and Joseph Appleton June 9 1897.........18:196
McAdams John B and Margaret M Sullivan June 10 1893....17:112
McAdams Louis and Ethel Harley June 11 1900..............13: 36
McAdams Louise C and James E McGeeherty Oct 17 1892....17: 61
McAdams Mattilda L and George I Leighton Feb 25 1892.....17: 7
McAdams William A and Gertrude M Boyce Nov 6 1893......17:144
McAilee Eva M and Frederick Allanson Sept 8 1896.......18:137
McAilee Joseph K and Bertha Wood May 25 1899..........18:250
McAllen John A and Carrie M Lara Nov 11 1895............18: 79
McAllen Rosanna and Richard J Owens June 10 1897.......18:197
McAllister Catherine R and James Irwin Apr 5 1899.......18:339
McAllister Ellen M and Scott Blackwood June 7 1899......18:353
McAllister Ida L and George F A Beane Jan 1 1891......18:182
McAllister Katherine A and Patrick F Waldron Aug 14 1900..19: 55
McAllister Mary A and John E Houlihan Nov 14 1893.....17:150
McAllister Mary C and John Dunlop Feb 23 1894........17:165
McAllister Mary E and Joseph A Sullivan Dec 9 1900.....19: 87
McAllister Renaldo E and Lavy A Martin Dec 6 1897.....18:233
McAloon James and Margaret Gunn Nov 3 1895.........18: 65
McAloon Mary A and John J Durr Nov 23 1895...........18: 82
McApline James and Mary E Caffray Oct 9 1893.........17:142
McApline Myra and Thomas Kelley July 20 1897........18:202
McAndrews James J and Mary T Sullivan Jan 19 1893.....17: 86
McAndrews Mary E and Peter Boardman Jan 3 1893........17: 85
McAndrews Patrick F and Christina M O'Neill Oct 18 1900..19: 71
McArule Mary E and Clarence E Sharpe July 19 1893....17:120
McArule Rose A and John Bradley June 8 1892........17: 29
McAree Emily S and Lee M Watson July 14 1896.........18:124
McAree Maggie J and Rufus C Damon May 18 1896.........18:109
McAree William K and Margaret H Knott Jan 6 1897........18:168
McArt Agnes and Richard J Smith June 1 1893............17:115
McArthur Isabella and James N Pearce Apr 13 1899........18:341
McArthur Marcus and Emma P West Nov 2 1898...........18:303
McAskill Catherine and William R Pitts Apr 9 1895......18: 17
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McAteer John and Sarah A Coyle Feb 24 1892
McAuley Bridget and Frank McGovern Oct 15 1891
McAuley Charles A and Bertha L Lincoln Dec 17 1896
McAuley David and Katie O'Brien Apr 25 1895
McAuley Frank M and Annie J Hogan July 29 1899
McAuley John J and Mary E McFarlane June 16 1898
McAuliffe Elizabeth C and Albert F Barry Oct 11 1894
McAuliffe John W and Martha J Hanley Nov 10 1898
McAuslan Dugald and Fanny C Thompson Sept 21 1894
McAuslan William A and Grace E Barnaby Feb 18 1897
McAvenia Agnes V and Peter E Agnew Jan 3 1900
McAvenia Christina and Edward X Shaw May 27 1897
McAvenia James and Catherine McIntyre Jan 11 1893
McAvoy Gertrude and Walter E Wilson Nov 29 1900
McAvoy James W and Eva W Gill Apr 18 1900
McAvoy John J and Annie Rafferty Sept 13 1898
McAvoy John J and Celia G McLaughlin Nov 18 1891
McAvoy Mary and Melbourne J Parker May 9 1894
McAvoy Mary L and Frederick J Davies Oct 19 1893
McAvoy Mary T and Robert C Patterson Apr 17 1899
McBain Christina L and William D Ross June 4 1895
McBride Alfred F and Ellen F Reardon Apr 14 1895
McBride Alice E and James H Moore Jan 4 1893
McBride Catherine and Charles O Carleton July 16 1894
McBride Daniel and Annie Brady June 7 1894
McBride John and Mannie Dalton Nov 14 1895
McBride John F and Mary M Gannon June 23 1897
McBride Margaret and Patrick A Murphy Sept 7 1891
McBride Mary A and William F McSoley Oct 30 1900
McBride Mary T A and Frederick X Brown Feb 4 1893
McBurn Mary and James Gilbride Feb 13 1899
McCabe Mary A and Patrick H Roddy Dec 31 1895
McCabe Amelia and John Roberts May 31 1893
McCabe Annie and George A McEwen Jan 19 1898
McCabe Bernard H and Mary A Bagley Sept 13 1892
McCabe Catherine and Owen A Trainor Apr 23 1891
McCabe Celia T and Frank J Creamer June 18 1891
McCabe Ellen and George Morrison Dec 10 1900
McCabe Ellen and Jerome Kennedy Nov 9 1892
McCabe Ellen M and James A McCoy Sept 23 1896
McCabe Henry and Daphne Lynch Sept 29 1891
McCabe James H and Annie M Peckham Nov 3 1896
McCabe James H and Mary Walsh Oct 21 1891
McCabe Jeanette and George J Douglass Sept 17 1898
McCabe John F and Mary C Bailey June 17 1896
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McCabe Joseph II and Ellen T Donovan Nov 7 1899.............18:387
McCabe Lizzie K and Tobias W Scott Nov 2 1892.............17:67
McCabe Margaret and John W Doyle Apr 11 1899.............18:340
McCabe Margaret J C and John J Devoe Aug 26 1891...........16:293
McCabe Mary and James Conway Nov 7 1899.............18:387
McCabe Mary and Patrick J Trainor Apr 9 1893.............17:98
McCabe Mary A and John Brown Oct 19 1891.............16:263
McCabe Minnie and George C Remick June 1 1899.............18:351
McCabe Patrick and Deiba Deignan Sept 15 1897.............A2:4
McCabe Patrick F and Anna F Finnegan Sept 27 1897...........18:215
McCabe Rosa and Charles F Handy July 12 1894.............17:198
McCabe Rosauma and Pellegrino N Tedeschi Apr 23 1891........16:206
McCabe Thomas R and Minnie Schnellbacker May 11 1893........17:107
McCaffrey Edward W and Alice A Guernsey Sept 5 1900...........19:59
McCaffrey Annie and James T Burns Apr 29 1896.............18:106
McCaffrey Edward and Hannah McIntosh Dec 6 1892.............17:71
McCaffrey Ellen and James Carr June 7 1899.............18:353
McCaffrey Ellen and John Hamill May 17 1893.............17:107
McCaffrey Francis P and Annie Murray Feb 13 1898...........18:250
McCaffrey Frank and Catherine Smith June 21 1894.............17:191
McCaffrey Frank and Mary A Carr Nov 10 1896.............18:151
McCaffrey Hugh and Mary Dolan Apr 30 1896.............18:123
McCaffrey Isabella M and Oscar Busch Nov 23 1898.............18:310
McCaffrey James and Bridget Kelley Oct 27 1891.............16:293
McCaffrey James and Ellen Hayden Apr 17 1900.............19:20
McCaffrey James E and Lizzie M Scanlon June 29 1894...........17:190
McCaffrey John and Bridget Clarke Apr 19 1892.............17:20
McCaffrey John and Mary A Kelley Sept 1 1892.............17:52
McCaffrey John and Margaret McGrath Sept 22 1891...........16:254
McCaffrey Joseph and Susan Donnelly May 4 1899.............18:347
McCaffrey Lucretia (w) and William H Mason (c) June 23
1891..........................16:218
McCaffrey Margaret and Michael Flynn Jan 17 1893.............17:82
McCaffrey Mary and Thomas Leyden Sept 13 1892.............17:76
McCaffrey Mary A and John F McCann Sept 27 1898............A2:7
McCaffrey Mary A and James Finney Jan 14 1897.............18:170
McCaffrey Mary E and Harry H Colwell Feb 22 1900.............19:12
McCaffrey Mary J and Edmund Barry Jan 13 1892.............17:5
McCaffrey Michael and Annie Reilly Apr 26 1900.............19:24
McCaffrey Patrick and Mary McConnell Aug 17 1893.............17:127
McCaffrey Peter and Ellen McKenna Nov 25 1892.............17:64
McCaffrey Rose A and Owen McGovern May 12 1897.............18:187
McCaffrey Susan and Edward G Kenyon Feb 26 1895.............18:10
McCaffrey Thomas F and Anna Cox Aug 24 1897.............18:208
McCaffrey William H and Catherine McCormick Jan 15 1891......16:185
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McCagney Nora and John McEntee Oct 8 1897 .......................... 18: 221
McCahy Alice C and William Reid Nov 25 1896 .......................... 18: 152
McCahy Edward and Annie McCusker Oct 5 1892 .......................... 17: 76
McCahy Eleanor M and Owen T Reid Jan 11 1899 .......................... 18: 326
McCahy Hugh and Belinda Rinn July 3 1895 .............................. 18: 39
McCahy James F and Caroline W Doherty Jan 8 1900 ........................ 19: 2
McCahy Margaret and Patrick McNulty Sept 22 1892 .......................... 17: 52
McCahy Mary and Bernard J Finucan June 5 1894 .......................... 17: 189
McCahy Mary B and Peter J Feeney Jan 22 1891 .......................... 16: 183
McCaig Thomas H and Margaret T Franklin June 30 1896 ................. 18: 120
McCalder Margaret A and Eric Anderson July 19 1899 .................... 18: 363
McCall Hugh and Catherine Murray Nov 28 1896 .......................... 18: 148
McCall Mary A T and Cornelius Sweeney June 13 1895 ................. 18: 29
McCall Michael and Ellen Radihan Jan 24 1892 .......................... 17: 35
McCaham John P and Margaret L Harrison Aug 17 1897 .................... 18: 200
McCallen William A and Agnes McGlynn Jan 27 1896 ...................... 18: 88
McCaffion James H and Gertrude A Gahan Jan 18 1897 ...................... 18: 170
McCann Annie L and Edward T Quillon Feb 9 1894 ...................... 17: 166
McCann Bernard and Bridget Collins Apr 5 1891 .......................... 16: 265
McCann Bridget and James McCarron Feb 9 1899 .......................... 18: 331
McCann Bridget and James Carolan Mar 28 1894 .......................... 17: 172
McCann Catherine and Charles F Spencer Nov 18 1897 ........................ 12: 227
McCann Catherine C and Frank H Anthony May 6 1896 .................. 18: 110
McCann Emma G and Charles E Dixon Jan 10 1898 .......................... 18: 245
McCann Francis E and Stella F Peck Jan 17 1899 .......................... 16: 327
McCann Frank J and Sarah J O'Neill June 24 1891 .......................... 16: 225
McCann Geraldine and Lennel Hitchcock Aug 12 1897 ...................... 18: 296
McCann Gertrude and Samuel N Webber Apr 4 1895 .......................... 18: 16
McCann John F and Mary A McCaffrey Sept 27 1898 ...................... 12: 7
McCann Joseph W and Emily Kelly June 3 1896 .......................... 18: 117
McCann Margaret E and Thomas A Wallace Jan 10 1891 ...................... 16: 182
McCann Margaret J and Joseph P Saul Sept 19 1898 ...................... 18: 292
McCann Margaret J and Matthew J McDonald Feb 14 1893 ...................... 17: 92
McCann Margaret M and William LeVarde July 29 1900 ...................... 19: 51
McCann Mary and Russell E Nickerson Jan 18 1896 .......................... 18: 90
McCann Mary and Martin Fogarty June 20 1893 .......................... 17: 115
McCann Mary A and John W Bromley Oct 3 1899 .......................... 18: 378
McCann Mary A and Owen McGarvey Aug 24 1897 .......................... 18: 208
McCann Mary C and William J Seavey May 18 1895 .......................... 18: 21
McCann Matthew and Bessie Toolin Feb 4 1896 .......................... 18: 94
McCann Patrick D and Catherine T Donnigan Sept 15 1892 ...................... 17: 76
McCann Peter and Sabenia E Hicks May 3 1900 .......................... 19: 27
McCannon Catherine and Albert R Gardiner Feb 18 1893 ................. 17: 93
McCardell James and Florence C McLoughlin Jan 9 1896 .................. 18: 88
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McCardle Margaret and Frank Duffy Apr 13 1893............ 17:117
McCarrick Bridget and Thomas J Gallagher Apr 16 1896.... 18:106
McCarrick Catherine A and Patrick J Gilchrist June 21 1893. 17:115
McCarron Alexander and Rosanna McKenna Oct 24 1894.... 17:215
McCarron Annie and Michael Kennedy Apr 26 1892........ 17: 19
McCarron Catherine and Michael Lane Oct 5 1893........ 17:141
McCarron Hugh and Mary F Whipple June 2 1892........ 17: 31
McCarron James and Bridget McDonnell Feb 9 1899........ 18:331
McCarron John and Catherine Hackett Nov 22 1900........ 19: 81
McCarron John M and Mary A Landers Sept 11 1891.... 16:252
McCarron John T and Mary J Dunlavey Oct 25 1891.... 16:266
McCarron John and Thomas Fennerty Apr 28 1893........ 17: 98
McCarron Mary and George S Parker June 16 1892........ 17: 33
McCarron Mary E and James Butler May 24 1900........ 19: 94
McCarron Patrick and Ellen Devlin July 23 1896........ 18:128
McCarron Rosanna and Michael Drugan Jan 27 1893........ 17: 84
McCarron Sarah and William McCarthy June 3 1900........ 19: 35
McCarron Sarah and John Lannon June 29 1892........ 17: 30
Mc Carter Annie L and Matthew Conner Sept 30 1899.... 18:377
McCarthy Alice and Cornelius Cronin July 2 1894.... 16:235
McCarthy Annie and Alphonse Deninecourt Nov 5 1895.... 18: 70
McCarthy Bridget and Daniel Kelliher Jan 25 1900........ 19: 7
McCarthy Catherine and John Kenney Apr 21 1894........ 17:177
McCarthy Catherine A and Andrew P Brady June 29 1899.... 18:369
McCarthy Catherine E and Henry C Greenlahgh Nov 28 1895. 18: 68
McCarthy Catherine J and John H Readon Nov 14 1899.... 18:389
McCarthy Cecilia and Arthur G Wellman Aug 2 1892.... 17: 42
McCarthy Charles and Della O'Neil Nov 28 1894........ 17:223
McCarthy Cornelius and Margaret A Power Nov 22 1899.... 18:392
McCarthy Daniel and Hannah Singleton Nov 9 1895.... 18: 69
McCarthy Daniel P and Mary Mead June 7 1900.... 19: 35
McCarthy David P and Margaret J Hanley Sept 26 1900.... 19: 66
McCarthy Delia T and Daniel Cunningham Nov 7 1897.... 18:240
McCarthy Denis and Annie B Bell Nov 30 1899........ 18:396
McCarthy Dennis and Margaret E Logan June 9 1898.... 18:272
McCarthy Dennis and Mary A Sullivan Nov 16 1897.... 18:228
McCarthy Dennis J and Ellen Barrett Jan 25 1892.... 17: 5
McCarthy Dennis J and Matilda A McCarthy Jan 14 1892.... 17: 35
McCarthy Elizabeth B and Bernard J Dorney Jan 10 1898.... 18:215
McCarthy Elizabeth M and Charles M Kirby Dec 29 1896.... 18:159
McCarthy Ellen E and Bernard McKee Feb 22 1898.... 18:253
McCarthy Emma and Joseph H Masterson Mar 1 1897.... 18:179
McCarthy Eugene E and Mary Livingston Nov 4 1897.... 18:227
McCarthy Frank D and Josephine M Crotty Nov 21 1894.... 17:224
McCarthy James F and Elizabeth A Berkinshaw Sept 25 1899. 18:404
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McCarthy James H and Isabel F Dorsey Jan 31 1899 .......... 18: 403
McCarthy Joanna and John Crotty Sept 24 1895 .......... 18: 50
McCarthy Joanna B and Arthur Carmody Sept 20 1894 .......... 17: 209
McCarthy John F and Sarah Calvey Jan 7 1892 .......... 17: 5
McCarthy John F and Mary E Quinn Aug 16 1900 .......... 19: 55
McCarthy John F and Annie J Campbell Sept 8 1896 .......... 18: 139
McCarthy Lawrence F and Mary A Scally Nov 25 1896 .......... 18: 154
McCarthy Manie E and Charles F Giles Nov 16 1893 .......... 17: 159
McCarthy Margaret and Thomas Croke Nov 10 1898 .......... 18: 305
McCarthy Margaret and John A Ellis Aug 26 1891 .......... 16: 243
McCarthy Margaret A and John Grady June 2 1898 .......... 18: 270
McCarthy Margaret A and George P Thayer July 13 1894 .......... 17: 196
McCarthy Margaret C and James E Lynch Apr 22 1891 .......... 16: 207
McCarthy Maria J and George P Graham Sept 7 1898 .......... 18: 290
McCarthy Mary and James Edgers July 6 1897 .......... 18: 263
McCarthy Mary A and Michael J Butler Oct 3 1894 .......... 17: 236
McCarthy Mary A and Charles W Burgess Jan 12 1898 .......... 18: 246
McCarthy Mary G and James R White June 13 1894 .......... 17: 190
McCarthy Mary J and Francesco J Rodrigues May 23 1893 .......... 17: 106
McCarthy Mary W and Thomas F Gorman May 7 1895 .......... 18: 77
McCarthy Matilda A and Dennis J McCarthy Jan 14 1892 .......... 17: 35
McCarthy Michael and Anne Duffy Sept 5 1891 .......... 16: 255
McCarthy Michael H and Phoebe M Roberts June 29 1897 .......... 18: 194
McCarthy Nora T and Harry M Thomas May 31 1899 .......... 18: 351
McCarthy Robert E and Ellen L Raleigh June 27 1899 .......... 18: 358
McCarthy Sarah and Nelson Catlow Sept 5 1899 .......... 18: 371
McCarthy Theresa M and Charles A Lague Apr 25 1898 .......... 18: 262
McCarthy Thomas and Hannah Grady Feb 2 1892 .......... 17: 35
McCarthy Thomas J and Eliza Sullivan Nov 3 1892 .......... 17: 65
McCarthy William and Sarah McCarron June 3 1900 .......... 19: 33
McCartin Bridget and Louis J Morrow Apr 28 1896 .......... 18: 106
McCartin John P and Annie M Prior Nov 26 1896 .......... 18: 151
McCartin Mary F and Henry F McQuillen Jan 26 1897 .......... 18: 170
McCartin Patrick and Bridget Mcnagh Feb 26 1897 .......... 18: 174
McCartin Patrick and Margaret Ruane June 14 1894 .......... 17: 240
McCartin Rose E and Walter P McGinn Oct 30 1899 .......... 18: 385
McCartin Theresa E and William A Davis Feb 24 1897 .......... 18: 174
McCartin Thomas J and Charlotte Goodwin June 4 1895 .......... 18: 30
McCartney Mary A and Durham Gray July 19 1899 .......... 18: 363
McCarty Annie and James Kelley May 21 1891 .......... 16: 292
McCarty Edith A and Arthur H Peel Apr 26 1893 .......... 17: 192
McCarty Elizabeth and Walter P White July 7 1891 .......... 16: 232
McCarty Ellen and Michael J McCoole July 12 1893 .......... 17: 118
McCarty Ellen and Michael Moylan Oct 17 1894                17:214
McCarty Ellen J and William H Carr Aug 5 1891              16:245
McCarty Helena and David Gibbons Oct 10 1893              17:141
McCarty John T and Catherine J McDermott Nov 10 1891      16:272
McCarty Mary and David W Hanrahan Sept 1 1891           16:293
McCarty Stephen F and Mary J McCormick May 21 1891         16:215
McCarty Timothy and Emma L Garfield Aug 18 1891           16:240
McCarville James and Mary McPhillips Jan 6 1896           18: 90
McCarville Michael and Joanna Shea Apr 12 1893           17: 100
McCaul Mary J and Amos M Hawkins Aug 19 1891           16:245
McCaughey Mary E and William J Schouler Nov 16 1900         19:  80
McCaughey Annie and Nicholas O'Connell Feb 23 1892      17:    9
McCaughey Eliza J and Edward Hanaford Aug 8 1900         19:  96
McCaughey Frank P and Mary Roggemoser Nov 1 1894         17:222
McCaughey John D and Anna E Mannion Feb 25 1897          18:175
McCaughey Mary J and Thomas Burns Sept 25 1892         17:   50
McCaughey Michael and Catherine McDonnell Apr 28 1896     18:123
McCaughey Terence and Bridget Leonard Oct 25 1900        19:   73
McCaughin John and Mary A F Bree July 6 1893             17:155
McCaulay Alice and John J Martin Jan 7 1892             17:   35
McCaulay Benjamin E G and Elizabeth Crausnag May 4 1892    17:   21
McCaulay Robert and Ella Ritchie Aug 2 1892               17:   41
McCaulay Thomas and Bridget Brady Apr 22 1896             18:104
McCaundall Walter W and Grace M Peck Oct 8 1896           18:143
McCawley Mary E and Jesse Burrows Jr Feb 5 1891         16:191
McCheyne Jane and Robert Scott June 23 1894               17:185
McChristell Jane M and Isaac M Suddard Oct 7 1891         16:262
McChristwell Elizabeth A and John A Parenteau Apr 30 1896  18:106
McChrysal Mar J and Thomas J Shanley July 7 1892         17:   39
McChrysal Sarah A and John Delaney Nov 8 1894            17:221
McClanahan William and Mabel Faulkner Aug 8 1900          19:   53
McClanigan Mary B and Jesse S Driver Aug 25 1896         18:161
McCleneghan Elizabeth J and Frederick A Guile June 28 1893 17:114
McClenere George H and Elizabeth J Mullen June 6 1894    17:193
McClenere William J and Anna E Livesey July 28 1891      16:292
McClatchie Helena A and James A Goodwin Nov 14 1900     19:    9
McClellan Annie and Daniel J Brennan June 30 1897       18:197
McClellan Mary E and David J Leamy Apr 23 1898          18:262
McClellan Elizabeth and James McGuire Nov 10 1891         16:268
McClellan John and Catherine Sullivan Sept 2 1897       18:214
McClellan Mary and Carl G H Lichtenberg July 12 1898     18:280
McCleod Daniel F and Annie Hann June 21 1894             17:193
McCloy John H and Sarah W Walford June 19 1895         18:   27
McClue John T and Catherine Wholey Feb 15 1896          18:   92
McCly John J and Nora A Buckley Apr 21 1896             18:101
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McCluskey Edward H and Mund R Ferrell June 10 1892 17: 29
McCoale Charles H and Josephine Kiene July 7 1893 18: 280
McCoid Charles H and Emma Richard Dec 27 1893 17: 158
McCoil David W and Jemima A Johnson May 8 1893 17: 93
McCoid James and Mary J Ladd June 18 1895 18: 32
McCoid Margaret J and John M Mackinon Sept 28 1892 17: 47
McColes William H and Mary A Cawley May 27 1891 16: 216
McColiff Louise V and Colin McNaughton Oct 19 1891 16: 261
McColley John B and Anna Wilde June 27 1893 17: 111
McComb Margaret A and Willard O Stanley Oct 30 1894 17: 212
McComb Mary J and Alfred Dillon June 25 1896 18: 117
McConnell Annie C and William Arnold Nov 22 1899 18: 392
McConnell Bridget and John Slavin Oct 20 1891 16: 263
McConnell Elizabeth and Charles E Smith Jan 6 1892 17: 3
McConnell Frank and Catherine A Kindian June 29 1893 17: 155
McConnell Hugh and Rose McNeil Apr 16 1891 16: 265
McConnell James and Mary E Sullivan Oct 18 1900 19: 72
McConnell John and Mary McKenna Jan 4 1894 17: 194
McConnell Mary and Patrick McChaffrey Aug 17 1893 17: 127
McConnell Mary A and Leon L Patrick Jan 31 1894 17: 159½
McConnell Xellie and Thomas McCusker July 9 1895 18: 35
McConnell Philip and Corinne M Tetreault Dec 11 1897 18: 234
McConnell Rosanna and John W Kirby Jan 24 1893 17: 85
McConnell Samuel J and Janet Simpson Dec 13 1894 17: 227
McConnell Sarah and James Davidson Feb 15 1895 18: 7
McConnell Theresa and Michael Rooney Oct 24 1892 17: 61
McConnell Ulysses S G and Isabelle M Marksby Dec 24 1897 18: 233
McCown Mary and John F Tighe June 12 1892 17: 32
McCool James J and Maria E Taylor Dec 31 1900 19: 92
McCooe Michael J and Ellen McCarty July 12 1893 17: 118
McCoombs Ella F and Thomas H Whitehead Dec 21 1895 18: 71
McCoon Michael L and Carrie Briggs Jan 11 1893 17: 82
McCormack Alexander and Helena O'Rourke Apr 19 1899 18: 343
McCormack Annie and William F Donnelly June 10 1895 18: 30
McCormack Annie L and George A Babbitt Nov 4 1895 18: 61
McCormack Ellen T and Patrick Anderson Nov 27 1899 18: 393
McCormack John W and Margaret A Dowd Oct 25 1897 18: 222
McCormack Julia E L and William C Eden Dec 23 1895 18: 72
McCormick Agnes F and Henry P Kirwin June 4 1900 19: 33
McCormick Catherine and Martin Holligan Jan 30 1896 18: 91
McCormick Catherine and William H McCaffrey Jan 15 1891 16: 185
McCormick Cora B and Edmund G Eastman July 8 1896 18: 129
McCormick Ellen B and John H Amos July 4 1894 17: 195
McCormick Ellen F and Daniel F O'Hearn Oct 27 1891 16: 266
McCormick Ellen L and Patrick Fitzpatrick June 28 1897 18: 197
McCormick George P and Mary E Bray Nov 19 1896.....18:154
McCormick Jeremiah and Mary A Lynch May 13 1895.....18: 24
McCormick John and Bridget McDuff June 12 1895.....18: 81
McCormick John E and Florida Z Espelda Nov 15 1899.....18:339
McCormick John J and Mary A McGuinness July 13 1892.....17: 39
McCormick John W and Annie A Gilbride Nov 21 1900.....19: 80
McCormick Maggie and George E DeLong Sept 26 1896.....18:140
McCormick Margaret and Mark Conroy Nov 29 1893.....17:147
McCormick Mary and Wilbur A Kimball Apr 28 1897.....18:183
McCormick Mary and Thomas J Brady Sept 24 1894.....17:236
McCormick Mary J and John F Haughey Aug 21 1891.....16:244
McCormick Mary J and Stephen F McCarty May 21 1891.....16:215
McCormick Matthew J and Jeanna Murphy Feb 22 1900.....19: 13
McCormick Matthew J and Mary J Murtough Apr 21 1898.....18:262
McCormick Michael and Margaret McManus Apr 28 1892.....17: 20
McCormick Patrick J and Mary V Beirne June 28 1892.....17: 35
McCormick Rosanna and Hugh Doherty Oct 12 1893.....17:139
McCormick Theresa V and Joseph A Nichols Dec 31 1892.....17: 73
McCormick Thomas and Mary A Kennedy May 24 1892.....17: 24
McCormick Thomas F and Bridget J Coercoran Oct 19 1899.....18:382
McCormick Thomas F and Bridget O'Connor June 27 1893.....17:114
McCormick Thomas J and Mary A Mee Oct 27 1891.....16:263
McCormick William and Nellie A J Rowland July 13 1900.....19: 48
McCormick William B and Martha J Mounahan Jan 7 1892.....17: 3
McCormick William C and Lena W Tompkins June 12 1900.....19: 37
McCoulk Osgood L and Jennie A Neilan Apr 25 1900.....19: 24
McCourt Hugh J and Sarah Cullens Nov 17 1892.....17: 66
McCowan William and Ada F Douglas Feb 22 1899.....18:334
McCoy Catherine E and John Sullivan June 22 1897.....18:198
McCoy Edward and Elizabeth McGaughan June 28 1898.....18:276
McCoy Ellen and William E Lee Aug 6 1891.....16:244
McCoy Henry and Elizabeth N Jones Jan 6 1892.....17: 2
McCoy James A and Ellen M McCabe Sept 23 1896.....18:140
McCoy James P and Rosetta Mulligan Nov 23 1898.....18:310
McCoy John C and Margaret E Rice Aug 11 1893.....17:128
McCoy Margaret I and Benjamin F Crowell Feb 4 1891.....16:194
McCoy Owen and Bridget McHugh Jan 8 1891.....16:230
McCoy Sophia E and Charles F Crawshaw Dec 19 1891.....16:281
McCoy Terence F and Mary E Farrell June 11 1900.....19: 35
McCrae Adeline and Henry Nolan Apr 30 1900.....19: 26
McCrum John E S and Annie Hodge Dec 3 1891.....16:283
McCrate John R and Ellen E Mullens Oct 9 1894.....17:214
McCrea Louisa and Joseph Deschenes June 3 1895.....18: 76
McCready Annie E and Andrew A Doherty Jan 17 1900.....19: 5
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McCrillis Clara M and Frank A Smith Oct 5 1892.............. 17: 53
McCrillis Nellie M and Edgar V Wixon Dec 31 1895............. 18: 72
McCrudden Ada P and Walter E Angell June 7 1893.............. 17: 111
McCrudden James and Bridget Ford Apr 9 1896................... 18: 163
McCrudon Isabella and Daniel Conghlin Oct 31 1892............. 17: 59
McCudden Christopher G and Frances L Hall Jan 11 1893........ 17: 84
McCue Adelaide and Arthur J Smith Dec 8 1898................... 18: 322
McCue John and Mary Lyons Dec 31 1896......................... 18: 159
McCue John W and Agnes M C Skinner July 6 1898................. 18: 279
McCue Margaret A and Thomas A Lovering May 2 1899............. 18: 316
McCugh Catherine and Patrick Mulley Feb 23 1892................. 17: 10
McCulla Johanna C and James E Leary June 8 1897................. 18: 194
McCulla Patrick F and Catherine C Conway Jan 8 1895............ 18: 4
McCullen Elizabeth and James T Hemingway Nov 23 1898.......... 18: 369
McCulloch George N and Elizabeth F Mackenzie July 25 1900..... 19: 50
McCulloch Thomas M and Sarah L Hollis Apr 12 1894.............. 17: 175
McCulloch Bridget and Peter Simes Nov 21 1894................... 17: 223
McCulloch Ellen and Thomas Casey Jan 29 1896................... 18: 90
McCulloch John and Grace Pownall Mar 5 1892...................... 17: 14
McCulloch Michael P and Sarah A Devlin Sept 26 1895............ 18: 50
McCulloch Michael T and Clara Denison Aug 15 1899.............. 18: 367
McCulloch Peter and Mary J McNab Feb 6 1896..................... 18: 95
McCulloch Robert and Annie B Moyes Aug 17 1891................. 18: 239
McCulloch Sarah J and William H McDonald Apr 30 1896........... 18: 102
McCulloch William and Nora O’Keefe Dec 9 1894.................... 17: 229
McCusker Alice and Charles McGirr Oct 1 1893..................... 17: 140
McCusker Anna and Edward McCahey Oct 5 1892..................... 17: 76
McCusker Catherine and Charles D Cruff Oct 7 1893.............. 17: 138
McCusker Ellen and Thomas Finneran Nov 15 1890................... 19: 80
McCusker Frank W and Catherine M Hackett Oct 11 1893........... 17: 140
McCusker Isabella F and Daniel J Tillinghast June 28 1896..... 18: 119
McCusker John W and Mary McPherson Nov 12 1891............... 18: 273
McCusker Mary L and James McMann Feb 6 1894..................... 17: 170
McCusker Rosanna and Patrick Donnelly Nov 2 1893.............. 17: 148
McCusker Thomas and Nellie McConnell July 9 1895............... 18: 35
McCusker Thomas H and Catherine L McLaren Aug 18 1894........ 17: 202
McDaniels Irving D and Margaret L Collins Mar 25 1892......... 17: 13
McDeed James E and Mary Adams June 1 1897....................... 18: 197
McDermott Anna E and John J Peasley June 27 1895................. 18: 31
McDermott Ann J and James E Dorey Feb 9 1891.................... 16: 192
McDermott Catherine and Joseph Curran Oct 8 1894.............. 17: 216
McDermott Catherine and John H Dwyer Sept 2 1895.............. 18: 51
McDermott Catherine J and John T McCarty Nov 10 1891......... 16: 272
McDermott Catherine R and Elias Isaacson Sept 7 1898........... 18: 289
McDermott Charles W and Ellen T Lang June 3 1896............... A2: 1
McDermott Ellen T and Frank L Conroy Nov 18 1891......16:277
McDermott Ellen W and Patrick J Bresnahan June 7 1893......17:116
McDermott Frances E and Emil Schmieder June 16 1896......18:119
McDermott James J and Mary T Curran Feb 8 1899......18:331
McDermott Jennie F and James F McKiernan Nov 29 1899......18:396
McDermott John A and Mary A Makin Feb 21 1895......18:6
McDermott John F and Annie M Donnelly June 27 1894......17:191
McDermott John F and Maria Pendergast June 16 1892......17:32
McDermott John J and Mary J Barrett Dec 4 1895......18:75
McDermott Katie and Gustaf Edman June 25 1898......18:276
McDermott Margaret and James O'Rourke Oct 27 1897......18:223
McDermott Margaret A and Walter J Carpenter Aug 29 1900......19:57
McDermott Margaret J and Charles H Smith Nov 7 1899......18:387
McDermott Margaret J and George E Hopkins June 22 1891......16:227
McDermott Margaret L and Maurice J Powers Jan 18 1893......17:85
McDermott Maria G and William A Hines Jan 19 1899......18:327
McDermott Maria T and Pietro Mucci Mar 15 1894......17:172
McDermott Martha T and Frederick F Hayward Aug 9 1894......17:292
McDermott Martin and Annie Dwyer Oct 18 1900......19:72
McDermott Mary A and Thomas E Crockett June 18 1892......17:32
McDermott Mary E and James C Stewart Jan 19 1900......19:5
McDermott Mary J and George W Roberts Oct 5 1898......18:296
McDermott Michael and Mary Owens Sept 11 1892......17:50
McDermott Michael J and Eliza McGair Feb 19 1895......18:11
McDermott Patrick J and Margaret McElvogue Sept 3 1895......18:79
McDermott Robert J and Catherine F Padden Apr 20 1896......18:104
McDermott Rose and Patrick O'Brien Oct 23 1894......17:216
McDermott Rose M and Moses Simono Apr 24 1899......18:344
McDermott Sarah A and Richard B Malady Oct 10 1900......19:69
McDermott Theresa and Maurice J Crane June 28 1893......17:113
McDermott Thomas F and Anna M Driscoll Apr 25 1891......16:230
McDermott Thomas J and Lillian E Walsh Dec 18 1892......17:73
McDermott Thomas W and Etta F Hickey May 10 1892......17:24
McDevitt Jennie L and Charles P Humphreys June 17 1891......16:227
McDevitt Patrick and Julia Lenahan Jan 4 1894......17:162
McDevitt Peter and Sarah Henry Nov 6 1894......17:224
McDevitt Theresa and Cranston T Palmer Oct 8 1891......16:257
McDillon Mabel and Harry L Fletcher July 8 1896......18:124
McDevitt Charles W and Catherine E Atkinson Sept 6 1899......18:404
McDevitt Delmaries and Robert B Ross Oct 18 1899......18:382
McDole James W and Anastasia Morgan Sept 30 1895......18:50
McDole Mary A and John Colbert Sept 23 1896......18:140
McDonald Aaron and Maria Fraser Apr 4 1894......17:175
McDonald Alexander and Margaret Reynolds July 2 1895......18:37
McDonald Alexander C and Elizabeth G Cruikshank Oct 19
1898......18:300

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McDonald Alice L and Charles E Brymer Sept 10 1892........17: 52
McDonald Angus and Margaret A Heywood Jan 26 1899..........18: 328
McDonald Annie and Joseph F Houlihan Apr 16 1898..........18: 260
McDonald Annie J and Robert H Dodd Oct 19 1896.............18: 144
McDonald Annie V and Michael J Powers Feb 17 1896..........18: 95
McDonald Bernard and Mary A Kennedy Sept 14 1898..........18: 291
McDonald Catherine and Charles A Gould Aug 10 1893.........17: 124
McDonald Catherine A and George Smith Nov 14 1896.........18: 154
McDonald Catherine M and Daniel Cox Jan 17 1900............19:  4
McDonald Catherine T and George M Jobe Sept 19 1899........18: 404
McDonald Christie A and William F Worthy June 22 1892.....17:  33
McDonald Christina and William M von Malder Jan 19 1893..17:  81
McDonald Dolena and John Kennedy June 21 1899.............18: 406
McDonald Ella and George B Hebben Dec 5 1893..............17: 152
McDonald Ellen A and John J Murphy May 28 1891..........16: 215
McDonald Emmie A and Jonathan Woodcock July 22 1893.....17: 119
McDonald Euphemia and John A Giroux June 11 1894.........17: 191
McDonald Flora A and John F Nichols June 1 1898...........18: 270
McDonald George E and Theresa V O'Donnell Mar 16 1897...18: 178
McDonald George F and Nellie A Kelley Dec 11 1895.......18:  73
McDonald Grace E and Herbert A Bemis Apr 2 1896..........18: 108
McDonald Hugh and Mary McMannus Apr 23 1896.............18: 107
McDonald Ida J and George E Brown Jan 4 1892............17:  3
McDonald Isabella J and Robert Grant Jan 3 1894..........17: 160
McDonald Jeremiah and Catherine McGuire Nov 27 1894.....17: 222
McDonald Jessamine K and Fletcher C Ransom June 29 1899.18: 360
McDonald John and Mary E McNeil Nov 24 1898..............18: 310
McDonald John and Agnes Callahan June 2 1897..............18: 194
McDonald John C and Margaret R Stillman July 14 1892.....17:  38
McDonald John F and Ellen O'Connor Nov 15 1894........17: 223
McDonald John J and Edith L Docker Apr 13 1899.........18: 403
McDonald John M and Marion F Campbell Oct 14 1896......18: 141
McDonald Katie B and John J Greene July 28 1897.........18: 294
McDonald Lizzie W and Albert M Vance June 7 1893........17: 111
McDonald Maggie and Matthew J Flynn Aug 17 1893.........17: 125
McDonald Malcolm and Mary A McDonald Nov 30 1899.......18: 396
McDonald Malcolm and Mary A Baker Oct 4 1894............17: 211
McDonald Margaret and Frank H Prosper Oct 15 1900.......19:  70
McDonald Margaret A and John J Dunlevy May 22 1899......18: 349
McDonald Margaret E and James H Brown Dec 12 1894......17: 226
McDonald Marion and Fred L Thayer Sept 6 1891.........16: 247
McDonald Martha and John A Machon May 21 1894.........17: 180
McDonald Mary and Daniel P Mechan June 1 1892..........17:  29
McDonald Mary and Joseph F Maloney May 6 1891........16: 287
McDonald Mary A and John Crossin Nov 5 1896..............A2:  2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Nov 30</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Feb 8</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Dec 27</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>July 14</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>July 31</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>July 23</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Feb 14</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 26</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Jan 14</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Oct 25</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Sept 27</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Sept 19</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Nov 30</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Dec 25</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Oct 1</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>May 30</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Oct 11</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 16</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Oct 6</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Aug 14</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Sept 9</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>July 21</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Feb 22</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Feb 21</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>June 4</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>Oct 8</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>July 2</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonnell</td>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough</td>
<td>Sept 29</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough</td>
<td>Apr 25</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough</td>
<td>July 5</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough</td>
<td>Oct 20</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McDonough John and Mary A Watson Aug 23 1899 18: 368
McDonough Maria E and Thomas F Driscoll June 6 1893 17: 115
McDonough Martin J and Annie M Cook Jan 3 1893 17: 86
McDonough Mary V and Michael T Shuff Apr 3 1899 18: 338
McDonough Michael A and Sarah A Murphy June 21 1896 18: 117
McDonough Nora and Edward F Heelon Oct 17 1892 17: 59
McDonough Patrick and Annie T Roddy June 29 1897 18: 196
McDonough Simon and Catherine Cooney Nov 18 1891 16: 277
McDonough Thomas F and Margaret L Leonard Nov 18 1899 18: 390
McDonough William and Margaret McGrath Feb 2 1891 16: 192
McDonough William J and Margaret A Miller Feb 17 1892 17: 6
McDougall Catherine and James Bertrimgham Sept 18 1897 18: 211
McDougall William P and Harriet E Barnes June 17 1893 17: 109
McDougall Charles and Annie E Shannock Nov 27 1895 18: 62
McDougall Elizabeth A and Christopher J Read Aug 18 1894 17: 199
McDougall John and Bridget McKeon Oct 31 1898 18: 303
McDowall James and Mary McLoughlin Oct 17 1895 18: 81
McDowall Betsey J and Samuel R Waterman Feb 3 1891 16: 188
McDowall Esther R and Robert H McDowell Sept 13 1893 17: 135
McDowall Nellie and Charles F Livsey June 3 1896 18: 146
McDowall Robert H and Esther R McDowell Sept 13 1893 17: 135
McDuff Bridget and John McCormick June 12 1895 18: 81
McDuff George F and Rosa J LeLacheur May 9 1894 17: 180
McDuff James A and Joanna D Fraser Aug 13 1894 17: 200
McDuff Lucy T and John J Tierney Nov 20 1895 18: 69
McDuff Sarah J V and Richard A F Bailey June 14 1893 17: 116
McDuffie Emmanuel (c) and Agnes L Young Nov 25 1895 18: 71
McEachern Albert F and Florence A Bayers May 20 1898 18: 268
McElearney Peter and Carrie H Bromley Apr 26 1892 17: 19
McEll Mary E and John E O'Connell June 29 1898 18: 277
McElligott Elizabeth and William Crotty Oct 24 1891 16: 266
McElligott Jane and Edward H Millet Jan 8 1898 18: 244
McElligott Mary E and Walter A Kilten Dec 23 1898 18: 315
McElroy Bernard I and Mary E Purcell July 18 1897 18: 204
McElroy Catherine and Michael J Costello Dec 24 1898 18: 315
McElroy Catherine and James McNauley Apr 5 1894 17: 178
McElroy Catherine J and Thomas Phillips May 28 1893 17: 106
McElroy Edward and Mary Elizabeth Aug 30 1893 17: 127
McElroy Edward J and Mary V McSheany July 6 1898 18: 279
McElroy Elizabeth and Patrick J Broderick June 22 1898 18: 320
McElroy Elizabeth and John Cahill June 24 1897 18: 194
McElroy Elizabeth A and John B Hannigan Feb 20 1892 17: 36
McElroy Ellen and Francis Trainor June 5 1894 17: 190
McElroy Eva J and John F Sheridan Sept 25 1895 18: 51
McElroy Francis J and Cora B Cahoon Apr 29 1896........... 18: 162
McElroy George E and Margaret T Cox Apr 24 1895........... 18: 19
McElroy George L and Luella B Farnsworth Feb 14 1895........ 18: 11
McElroy James and Eliza Burns Apr 20 1891...................... 16: 205
McElroy John and Catherine Garland Apr 28 1897................ 18: 183
McElroy John H and Margaret A Cafferty June 24 1896........... 18: 122
McElroy Josephine and William F McElroy Nov 3 1897............. 18: 228
McElroy Margaret and Michael McElroy Sept 27 1894............. 17: 208
McElroy Margaret and John J McManus Feb 8 1898................. 18: 250
McElroy Margaret and James Lothian Mar 26 1894................ 17: 172
McElroy Margaret E and Charles E Hunter Feb 19 1895........... 18: 9
McElroy Mary and Daniel Carrigan Jan 25 1893.................... 17: 84
McElroy Mary and Lawrence F O'Brien Apr 27 1893................. 17: 100
McElroy Mary L and Joseph F Sullivan Dec 30 1897.............. 18: 235
McElroy Michael and Margaret McElroy Sept 27 1894............. 17: 208
McElroy Michael II and Margaret V McKay June 25 1891........... 16: 225
McElroy Patrick and Ellen Donnelly Aug 23 1892.................. 17: 46
McElroy Rosanna and Peter Campbell Feb 24 1900................... 19: 13
McElroy Rose T and Joseph I Vasey Jan 12 1898................... 18: 246
McElroy Sarah and Daniel Trainor Dec 25 1891.................... 16: 283
McElroy Sarah and James F Moan Dec 9 1893....................... 17: 154
McElroy Thomas and Delia Grubb Apr 28 1897....................... 18: 181
McElroy William B and Mary E Cafferty Nov 28 1894.............. 17: 222
McElroy William F and Josephine McElroy Nov 3 1897............. 18: 228
McElroy William J and Anna E Murphy Nov 23 1893.............. 17: 64
McElvogue Margaret and Patrick J McDermott Sept 3 1895........ 18: 79
McEnaney James J and Annie Shaughnessy Nov 28 1895............. 18: 68
McEnaney Mary E and John A Dunn Nov 25 1896..................... 18: 154
McEnaney Simon and Lizzie Cannon Sept 4 1899.................... 18: 371
McEnaney James F and Margaret Finn Jan 19 1892................ 17: 35
McEnanly Michael and Mary A O'Gara Apr 26 1894.................. 17: 176
McEnedy Mary and John T Wall Oct 24 1895....................... 18: 83
McEnrney Annie L and George B Barker Nov 27 1894.............. 17: 221
McEnney Thomas and Margaret Deerey Feb 21 1898.................. 18: 252
McEntee John and Nora McCagney Oct 8 1897....................... 18: 221
McEvay Margaret and John J McKenna June 13 1893................ 17: 116
McEvoy James and Bridget Clingan Nov 25 1891.................... 16: 275
McEvoy Margaret and Edward P Hammond Nov 22 1898.............. 18: 309
McEvoy Mary H and Joseph F Flynn Nov 24 1897.................... 18: 226
McEwen Barbara and Irving H Leach Mar 22 1892................... 17: 14
McEwen Eliza R and Arthur C Bishop Mar 13 1895.................. 18: 13
McEwen George A and Annie McCabe Jan 19 1898.................... 18: 247
McEwen Jennie E and Edwin P Lloyd Apr 24 1895.............18: 16
McEwen John and Margaret A Mullard Feb 28 1899.............18: 334
McFadden George E and Mary J Phelan Oct 28 1897.............18: 146
McFadden John and Annie E Dunforth Sept 24 1896.............18: 136
McFadden Rose E and Joseph Trainor Jan 16 1893.............17: 82
McFarland Charles and Cora E Thomas June 22 1892.............17: 29
McFarland Elizabeth and John C Geary Aug 11 1898.............18: 284
McFarland James and Annie Swift Oct 19 1891.............16: 263
McFarland James W and Matilda A Duggan Sept 24 1891.............16: 253
McFarland Marie T and Richard J Birmingham May 1 1899.............18: 346
McFarlane Allan J and Isabella F Rome Oct 31 1900.............19: 75
McFarlane Janet and Richard A Cahill Apr 8 1891.............16: 203
McFarlane Mary E and John J McAnley June 16 1898.............18: 274
McFarlin Anna L and Daniel V Curran Nov 30 1900.............19: 86
McFaul George R and Amy G Wilnot July 6 1896.............18: 124
McGair Eliza and Michael J McDermott Feb 19 1895.............18: 11
McGair John F and Mary C Leddy June 30 1894.............17: 159
McGair Margaret L and Michael H Farrell Oct 22 1891.............16: 266
McGale Annie E and James W Brady Sept 22 1896.............18: 134
McGale Sarah and Ferdinand W Church Oct 12 1891.............16: 268
McGale Sarah F and Austin E Buchanan Feb 27 1900.............19: 14
McGann Elizabeth A and John J McDonnell Feb 22 1898.............18: 253
McGann John and Theresa A Powers Feb 21 1900.............19: 12
McGann John F and Mary T Galvin Oct 27 1897.............18: 221
McGann Michael and Mary A McGovern June 9 1897.............18: 197
McGann Michael J and Mary A Brady Sept 24 1896.............18: 139
McGann Patrick and Ellen M Sullivan Sept 12 1899.............18: 373
McGann Theresa H and James H Dwyer Aug 18 1896.............18: 133
McGann William E and Mary A Flannagan June 28 1899.............18: 358
McGannon Harold G and Ida A Luther June 29 1900.............19: 49
McGarahan Patrick and Anne Mitchell Feb 9 1893.............17: 93
McGarrel Grace C and Waldo M Gardner July 23 1892.............17: 78
McGarity Joseph and Annie I Corcoran Nov 29 1899.............18: 395
McGarrahan Eleanor F and John J Egan July 14 1898.............A2: 6
McGarrahan John and Emma G Alexander Jan 21 1900.............19: 5
McGarrahan John and Ellen Riley Oct 27 1892.............17: 57
McGarry Catherine and James Banahan Feb 8 1898.............18: 250
McGarry James and Delia Walsh Oct 30 1895.............18: 60
McGarry John and Delia R O'Neil Oct 19 1895.............18: 59
McGarry Margaret A and Patrick F McDonnell Oct 8 1896.............18: 147
McGarry Martin J and Sarah J Mulvey Sept 21 1893.............17: 133
McGarry Mary and Edward Tierman Oct 23 1894.............17: 215
McGarry Michael J and Margaret A Coyle Nov 27 1894.............17: 221
McGarty James and Mary Shea Apr 30 1893.............17: 98
McGarty Mary A and Patrick Higgins Apr 20 1893.............17: 99
McGarty Patrick and Honora Egan Jan 25 1892                       17:  5
McGarvie David and Jennie W Morrison Dec 24 1895                    18:  73
McGaughie Kittie and Charles T Parsons Apr 8 1891                   16:  202
McGaughran Elizabeth and Edward McCoy June 28 1898                  18:  276
McGaw Margaret F and Edward J Riley Apr 19 1893                    17:   9
McGeachey Rebecca and Curtis J Garfield Oct 15 1894                17:  217
McGeary Owen and Mary A McCann Aug 24 1897                         18:  298
McGee Alice M and John L. Keefe Apr 7 1891                         16:  205
McGee Anne M and Patrick J Hancey May 21 1891                      16:  214
McGee Catherine and John J Croughan July 25 1899                   18:  407
McGee Francis J and Mary A Bell Aug 21 1899                        18:  368
McGee John F and Mary A Lamb Aug 31 1898                          18:  287
McGee John J and Nora McGovern Oct 14 1896                         18:  144
McGee Margaret and Daniel Lee Dec 2 1897                           18:  234
McGee Margaret F and John Winters Sept 25 1897                     17:   4
McGeough Annie F and James C O'Reilly Nov 29 1899                  18:  391
McGeough James and Joanna B Hart Aug 18 1892                       17:  44
McGeough Patrick F and Rose A McGuire Nov 23 1897                  18:  227
McGeough Peter J and Rose S Floody June 28 1899                    19:  43
McGeough Peter J and Martha J Kelly Apr 26 1900                    19:  24
McGettrick Agnes and Matthew F Murphy Sept 26 1900                 19:  65
McGettrick John and Catherine Walsh Sept 5 1892                    17:  52
McGettrick Theresa and Thomas A Keating Nov 2 1899                 18:  386
McGettigan Edward J and Eliza Hambrook Apr 19 1898                 18:  261
McGettigan Sarah F and Fred C Stowe Nov 29 1893                  17:  147
McGhan Josephine A and Frank Barnes June 27 1894                   17:  190
McGeherity Martin G and Marietta Allen May 25 1895                 18:  21
McGill Ann and James J Day Jan 11 1892                             17:   3
McGill Joseph and Mary McHugh Sept 25 1895                         18:  48
McGill Margaret and Peter F Rooney Aug 17 1892                     17:  42
McGill Peter and Ellen Riley June 27 1895                          18:  31
McGillah Margaret and William Bicknell July 21 1891                16:  232
Metallivray Hugh and Mary E Rodgers Feb 7 1895                     18:    9
McGillivray Sarah E and Peter F Dunlavey Oct 26 1892               17:  59
McGintry Hugh J and Mary E Sullivan Feb 6 1896                     18:  95
McGinley Catherine and John W Clark Feb 9 1897..............18: 175
McGinley Catherine E and Michael F Trainor Oct 13 1892................17: 76
McGinley James and Matilda Brady Nov 25 1891......................16: 277
McGinley John J and Nellie G Karr Oct 22 1893......................17: 140
McGinley Joseph and Bridget Kelley July 11 1895....................18: 37
McGinley Mary and John Rogers Aug 17 1893.........................17: 126
McGinley Sarah A and Philip A Hickey Apr 23 1900....................19: 22
McGinley Sarah A and John Donnelly Apr 25 1893......................17: 100
McGinn Alice and John Fitzgerald Aug 16 1893......................17: 129
McGinn Annie A and John B Gaffney Sept 14 1898....................18: 291
McGinn Catherine and John J Ryan Jan 10 1898......................18: 245
McGinn Catherine and Michael J Devaney Apr 17 1894................17: 178
McGinn Elizabeth A (w) and George H Riceo (c) Oct 17 1899, 18: 381
McGinn Ellen T and Thomas F Roney Nov 28 1894......................17: 224
McGinn James and Alice M Feeley Oct 25 1893.........................17: 142
McGinn James P and Eleanor A Hannah Aug 8 1897....................18: 209
McGinn John and Mary A Duffy June 1 1894..........................17: 235
McGinn John H and Mary Owens July 25 1893.........................17: 124
McGinn Margaret and James F Beckett June 12 1895................18: 32
McGinn Margaret and David Fraser Jan 23 1895......................18: 4
McGinn Mary and Bernard Donnelly Aug 2 1892.......................17: 45
McGinn Mary A and Edward Flynn Nov 21 1899.........................18: 391
McGinn Mary L and James J Fitzgerald Oct 16 1895................18: 58
McGinn Peter F and Ellen L Drury Apr 30 1894......................17: 177
McGinn Terence and Margaret Gallagher Oct 20 1892................17: 57
McGinn Terence J and Maria V Kelley July 26 1899...................18: 403
McGinn Walter P and Rose E McFarlin Oct 30 1899....................18: 385
McGinnes Annie and Francis Flanagan June 11 1891..................16: 224
McGinty George F and Margaret T Crowell Apr 16 1896..............18: 105
McGinty James J and Mary E Coyle Nov 7 1891 ......................16: 294
McGirl Catherine and John J Ellis Sept 12 1895....................18: 48
McGirl Elizabeth and Robert R Dwyer Apr 23 1891..................16: 206
McGirl Josephine and Thomas F Flynn Nov 24 1891...................16: 272
McGirr Annie and Jeremiah Moriarty May 21 1896....................18: 111
McGirr Charles and Alice McCusker Oct 4 1893.......................17: 140
McGirr Mary and Patrick Reilly May 12 1892.........................17: 24
McGingan William H and Anna T Gately Oct 17 1899..................18: 408
McGlashing Ernest C and Dolly McLeod Oct 17 1892..................17: 55
McGlashing Robert B and Sarah J Brownell June 7 1893..............17: 110
McGlone Catherine E and Nelson S Morgan June 30 1896...............18: 120
McGlone Mary J and Michael J Dungan Sept 22 1896..................18: 139
McGlynn Agnes and William A McCallen Jan 27 1896..................18: 88
McGlynn Annie and John J Field Aug 23 1898.........................18: 286
McGlynn Catherine and Patrick H McHugh Oct 24 1898..............18: 301
McGlynn Henry L and Margaret Prior May 31 1900....................19: 32
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McGlynn James B and Azilda J Morin May 11 1900 ..............19: 29
McGlynn John and Catherine Hearn Sept 30 1894 ..............16:254
McGlynn John and Mary Colliton Oct 20 1896 ..............18:145
McGlynn Margaret E and John R Maher Jan 14 1892 ..............17: 5
McGlynn Mary J and James J Heffernan Feb 25 1897 ..............18:173
McGlynn Michael J and Margaret J Cathers Sept 8 1892 ..............17: 52
McGoldrick George and Dora H Carpenter Aug 4 1896 ..............18:133
McGoldrick John and Mary E Mullen Aug 18 1891 ..............16:244
McGoogan Catherine and Charles Holland Aug 15 1895 ..............18: 42
McGoogan Annie and James Lenagh Feb 25 1892 ..............17: 10
McGoorty Margaret M and Cornelius O'Donnell July 8 1897 ..............18:203
McGorty Matthias and Abby M Callan June 21 1892 ..............17: 33
McGough Margaret L and William H Leddy Nov 22 1893 ..............17:149
McGough Peter and Caroline Bailey Nov 14 1893 ..............17:149
McGovern Nellie I and Job A Walden Aug 26 1896 ..............18:133
McGovern Agnes E and Millard F George Feb 5 1896 ..............18: 92
McGovern Andrew J and Margaret McGuire Apr 14 1898 ..............18:260
McGovern Catherine and Patrick H O'Rourke Nov 14 1900 ..............19: 79
McGovern Catherine and William F Gault July 27 1893 ..............17:122
McGovern Catherine J and John O'Rourke Nov 4 1894 ..............17:221
McGovern Cecelia G and Thomas J Connors Aug 5 1894 ..............17:203
McGovern Ellen and Maurice Curran Nov 24 1891 ..............16:273
McGovern Frank and Bridget McAuley Oct 15 1891 ..............16:293
McGovern Hannah and William A Read Nov 26 1892 ..............17: 67
McGovern Hugh and Alice Ormetod Dec 24 1891 ..............16:285
McGovern James and Ellen Murphy Aug 13 1897 ..............18:209
McGovern James F and Catherine Reilly June 29 1896 ..............18:122
McGovern James F and Catherine Cavanagh Mar 13 1894 ..............17:173
McGovern Jane and John E Grey Nov 8 1893 ..............17:130
McGovern Jane E and William Clayton July 20 1890 ..............19: 49
McGovern John and Annie Follen Apr 26 1894 ..............16:205
McGovern Lizzie and William O'Conner Apr 19 1896 ..............18:106
McGovern Margaret A and James F Algeo Apr 11 1894 ..............17:178
McGovern Mark and Maria Barlow June 11 1891 ..............16:223
McGovern Mary and Patrick Lee Nov 29 1894 ..............17:223
McGovern Mary A and Michael McGann June 9 1897 ..............18:197
McGovern Mary E and George A Brown Apr 3 1899 ..............18:338
McGovern Mary E and John W Houston Apr 26 1898 ..............18:263
McGovern Mary H and Thomas F Donahue June 16 1892 ..............17: 31
McGovern Nora and John J McGee Oct 14 1896 ..............18:144
McGovern Owen and Rose A McCaffrey May 12 1897 ..............18:187
McGovern Patrick and Matilda Mohan Jan 24 1899 ..............18:328
McGovern Patrick and Ann Curran May 12 1892 ..............17: 24
McGovern Peter and Bridget A Reilly Jan 25 1894 ..............17:194
McGovern Rose and Michael O'Brien Apr 25 1895 ..............18: 18
McGovern Sarah J and Daniel Healey Sept 17 1896..............18:139
McGovern Thomas J and Mary Phelan June 29 1893............17:113
McGovern William J and Margaret A Smith Nov 29 1893....17:148
McGovern Anne and Patrick Lane Jan 11 1893.................17:84
McGovern Bridget and Thomas A O'Neill Aug 25 1892......17:44
McGovern Corna L and John M Chapman Sept 1 1897........18:213
McGovern Emily E and William H Riley Apr 3 1899.........18:338
McGovern Ethel and Thomas Gibson Oct 31 1898.............18:303
McGovern Kate L and Patrick J Curran Oct 18 1894......17:214
McGovern Laura E and August G Henkel Aug 19 1896.....18:130
McGovern Margaret and John Murphy July 19 1897.........A2: 3
McGovern Margaret and William Young June 22 1893......17:117
McGovern Mary and Martin Cushing Apr 27 1892............17:20
McGovern Mary E and Michael E Denning Aug 15 1897......18:207
McGovern Michael J and Annie Deigan June 28 1890......19:43
McGovern Patrick and Annie Halton Oct 3 1898............18:296
McGovern Richard J and Elizabeth G Kievenaar Sept 22 1900.19:64
McGrady Mary and Joseph P Murray Feb 27 1900............19:15
McGrane Ellen and John Daly July 8 1891.................16:235
McGrane Lawrence A and Catherine T Tully Oct 12 1892....17:57
McGrane Margaret A and Peter F Hefferman Apr 19 1898....18:261
McGrath Catherine E and James W Gillerin June 1 1897..18:197
McGrath Delia L and Patrick F Brady Nov 23 1898........18:309
McGrath Edward L and Minion F Pettengill Nov 23 1898..18:309
McGrath Emily F and Richard H Shannon Apr 25 1892......17:19
McGrath Hannah F and John F Gray June 18 1895...........18:32
McGrath James and Catherine Burke July 4 1893.........17:122
McGrath Jennie L and John J Perry Apr 30 1900...........19:26
McGrath John and Margaret Cronin July 23 1896............18:128
McGrath John A and Catherine T Fallon Oct 25 1899.......18:383
McGrath John J and Bridget Keelty May 13 1896.........18:111
McGrath Margaret and William McDonough Feb 2 1891.....16:192
McGrath Margaret and John McCallady Sept 22 1891......16:254
McGrath Martin F and Catherine A Craig Sept 6 1892....17:115
McGrath Mary and Dennis Flynn June 6 1893..............17:115
McGrath Mary A and Andrew J Purcell Aug 29 1890.....19:57
McGrath Mary A and Cornelius P Sullivan Aug 4 1900....19:52
McGrath Mary A and Robert E Thompson Oct 18 1900....19:72
McGrath Mary A and Bernard Gormley Feb 28 1897.......18:173
McGrath Mary E and Lawrence W Roach Oct 15 1895......18:57
McGrath Mary F and Thomas F Tobin Apr 14 1896.......18:107
McGrath Mary J and James J Wynn Nov 29 1893..........17:150
McGrath Mary T and Charles H Contanche Oct 20 1897...18:222
McGrath Matthew and Ellen Healy Oct 29 1891........16:265
McGrath Michael and Mary Tobin May 17 1894..........17:183
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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McGrath Nellie T and Frederick H Reath Sept 9 1898. . . . . . . . 18:290
McGrath Sarah and Joseph R Guyfoyle Sept 24 1896. . . . . . . . 18:138
McGrath Sarah and Michael F Dawson Aug 4 1891. . . . . . . . 16:242
McGrath Thomas and Rosanna Murtha Nov 9 1898. . . . . . . . 18:305
McGrath Walter D and Katie McKenna May 12 1898. . . . . . . . 18:266
McGrath William and Mary H McLaughlin Feb 29 1892. . . . . 17:10
McGraw Jerome G and Fannie B Stevens Jan 28 1892. . . . . . 17:2
McGregor Adelaide and Almond S Baxter June 5 1900. . . . . . 19:34
McGregor John W and Elizabeth E Austin May 4 1895. . . . . . 18:22
McGregor Mabel A and Henry Johnston Sept 28 1897. . . . . . . . 18:216
McGregor Mary J and Albert van Laten Nov 14 1899. . . . . . . 18:389
McGregor William and Ellen L Foss Feb 26 1900. . . . . . . . 19:14
McGregor William A and Jennie B McKenzie June 17 1896. . . . 18:115
McGrory Edward J and Mary A Hughes Feb 26 1893. . . . . . . . 18:10
McGroty Mary and John J Meehan Oct 4 1892. . . . . . . . 17:57
McGroty William J and Catherine Brady Nov 30 1894. . . . . . 17:224
McGrudy Bridget and John Powers Sept 26 1895. . . . . . . . 18:48
McGrudy Mary A and Bernard Corrigan Feb 18 1896. . . . . . . . 18:94
McGuckian Mary A and Ezra E Jackson Nov 18 1897. . . . . . . . 18:228
McGuerty Francis and Mary J McGuire Apr 29 1895. . . . . . . . 18:16
McGuigan James and Mary E Heavey June 2 1896. . . . . . . . 18:120
McGuigan Mary L and John W Chapman Aug 12 1897. . . . . . . . 18:239
McGuiggan Charles B and Sarah Quinn Apr 5 1894. . . . . . . . 17:178
McGuiggan Peter and Julia Heald Sept 8 1896. . . . . . . . 18:136
McGuinness Catherine and Patrick Crosson Feb 15 1892. . . . . 17:9
McGuinn Patrick F and Catherine M Goodwin June 10 1891. . 16:226
McGuinness Annie V and John J Cannon Oct 10 1898. . . . . . . 18:298
McGuinness John H and Mary E Gilmartin Oct 28 1891. . . . . . 16:264
McGuinness Mary and John Sharkey Apr 11 1893. . . . . . . . 17:100
McGuinness Mary A and John J McCormick July 13 1892. . . . 17:39
McGuinness Michael A and Mary McKenna June 30 1897. . . . 18:197
McGuinness Peter M and Elizabeth Fielding Aug 5 1895. . . . . 18:43
McGuinness Rose T and John F Turbitt Nov 8 1898. . . . . . . . 18:304
McGuinness Sarah A and William H Briggs Sept 27 1898. . . . . 18:294
McGuinness Stephen J and Elizabeth A Scully Nov 28 1895. . . 18:66
McGuire Alice and John P Howard Sept 14 1900. . . . . . . . 19:61
McGuire Ann T and James F Skeffington June 26 1894. . . . . . 17:191
McGuire Anna G and Joseph M Murray Oct 4 1899. . . . . . . . 18:378
McGuire Anne and Patrick Finneran Nov 24 1892. . . . . . . . 17:65
McGuire Annie and Giovanni Forloni Jan 21 1893. . . . . . . . 17:83
McGuire Arthur J and Annie B O'Brien Oct 30 1895. . . . . . . . 18:59
McGuire Bridget and John O'Brien Nov 26 1891. . . . . . . . 16:276
McGuire Bridget and George F Inman Aug 31 1893. . . . . . . . 17:126
McGuire Bridget E and Patrick J Connors Oct 12 1899. . . . . 18:380
McGuire Catherine and Jeremiah McDonald Nov 27 1894. .... 17: 222
McGuire Catherine E and John E Power July 1 1891. .... 16: 235
McGuire Catherine E and William H McKenna Aug 31 1892. .... 17: 45
McGuire Eugene J and Julia M Monigan Mar 23 1891. .... 16: 198
McGuire Frederick J and Margaret A Hogan Sept 6 1899. .... 18: 372
McGuire Helen M and John H Fuller Apr 30 1899. .... 18: 346
McGuire Hugh and Mary Cash Apr 30 1891. .... 16: 209
McGuire James and Elizabeth McClellan Nov 10 1891. .... 16: 268
McGuire James B and Nellie F Dobson Aug 7 1894. .... 17: 255
McGuire Jane and Patrick Donnelly Feb 16 1892. .... 17: 9
McGuire John and Ellen Heeran Apr 13 1896. .... 18: 106
McGuire Josephine and Stephen H Dailey Aug 20 1895. .... 18: 76
McGuire Lucy M and David J Barry Nov 23 1899. .... 18: 409
McGuire Margaret and Andrew J McGovern Apr 14 1898. .... 18: 260
McGuire Margaret and James Walsh Feb 13 1893. .... 17: 91
McGuire Margaret E and Joseph M Kelleher June 13 1892. .... 17: 33
McGuire Maria and John Fanning May 26 1892. .... 17: 25
McGuire Mary and Peter J O'Brien Nov 25 1891. .... 16: 277
McGuire Mary and Thomas P Scott Mar 10 1891. .... 16: 197
McGuire Mary and Patrick Downs Nov 21 1893. .... 17: 147
McGuire Mary and John J Barry Oct 31 1893. .... 17: 141
McGuire Mary A and James Sullivan May 8 1896. .... 18: 163
McGuire Mary A and James Fay Feb 10 1891. .... 16: 191
McGuire Mary A and Daniel H Donovan Feb 8 1893. .... 17: 91
McGuire Mary J and Francis McGuerty Apr 29 1895. .... 18: 16
McGuire Patrick and Anne Murray McGuerty May 9 1891. .... 16: 235
McGuire Patrick F and Catherine Carrigan Mar 30 1894. .... 16: 197
McGuire Peter E and Mary A Higgins July 27 1893. .... 17: 121
McGuire Rose A and Patrick F McGeough Nov 23 1897. .... 18: 227
McGuire Thomas and Margaret Cunningham Feb 6 1900. .... 19: 9
McGuire Thomas and Mary McNiff Oct 1 1899. .... 18: 377
McGuirk Mary A and Louis E Hathaway Apr 23 1900. .... 19: 23
McGuirk Patrick and Annie Courtney Aug 26 1900. .... 19: 57
McGuirl Delia A and Reinhardt Schortman Apr 15 1896. .... 18: 106
McGuirl Joseph A and Sarah L Reynolds Feb 21 1898. .... 18: 253
McGuirl Mary F and John J Kiernan July 10 1900. .... 19: 48
McGuirl Thomas and Catherine T Donovan Aug 31 1898. .... 18: 287
McGuirl Thomas F and Ellen F Riley Jan 19 1892. .... 17: 3
McGulpin Bellomy and Mary A Dolan Aug 15 1896. .... 18: 133
McGumale John H and Emma F Connolly Oct 15 1896. .... 18: 144
McGurren James and Rosanna McManus Sept 24 1896. .... 18: 137
McGwn James E and Annie T Kelley Nov 22 1894. .... 17: 223
McGwin John F and Catherine T Carey May 18 1896. .... 18: 112
McGwin Mark E and Susan McKenna June 15 1899. .... 18: 355
McHale Mary E and Charles H Price Oct 19 1895. .... 18: 54
McHale Michael J and Catherine F Difley Jan 7 1897........18:170
McHardy Rudolph H and Mary E Knight Oct 21 1897........18:222
McHenry John F and Mary E Dailey Apr 26 1894............17:179
McHugh Bridget and James Corrigan Oct 4 1899............18:378
McHugh Bridget and Owen McCoy Jan 8 1891.............16:230
McHugh Catherine and William Gormley Apr 21 1898.....18:262
McHugh James and Mary McManus June 25 1891...........16:224
McHugh John A and Mary E Feeley Aug 6 1895...........18:42
McHugh Joseph E and Mary B Dougherty Nov 15 1892.....17:66
McHugh Margaret and Michael Barrett Aug 4 1892.......17:44
McHugh Maria and John Fay June 5 1892.................17:29
McHugh Mary and Henry Laring Oct 7 1897............18:220
McHugh Mary and Joseph McGill Sept 25 1895.........18:48
McHugh Mary and Patrick Flynn Apr 30 1895............18:17
McHugh Mary A and Patrick J Finneran Nov 1900....19:83
McHugh Mary E and Thomas Duffy Apr 29 1897.........18:238
McHugh Patrick H and Catherine McGlynn Oct 24 1898..18:301
McInnain William J and Catherine A Parkinson June 20 1900.19:40
McInerney John J and Mary E Barry May 12 1897......18:188
McInnes Daniel and Lydia A Burdett Apr 24 1892.....17:17
McInnes Winifred F and James A Lavin Sept 27 1893...17:133
McInnis Daniel E and Catherine B Wortelboer Mar 6 1893.17:95
McIntire Catherine A and James H Murphy Feb 14 1899...18:332
McIntire Harry B and Minnie M Fraser Dec 5 1899....18:397
McIntire May E H and John F O'Connell Jan 10 1895....18:3
McIntosh Alexander and Margaret E Dalton May 29 1900..19:31
McIntosh Annie E and Albert E Easthope Mar 15 1893...17:93
McIntosh Ethan I and Florence J Newhall June 11 1896..18:113
McIntosh Hannah and Edward McCaffrey Dec 6 1892....17:71
McIntosh Isabella and John Paterson June 7 1895......18:27
McIntosh Jonathan C and Evelina LaPerche Dec 21 1891...16:283
McIntosh Mabel M and Charles F Brown Nov 29 1899....18:395
McIntosh Margaret J and David N Marshall Dec 24 1898..18:315
McIntosh Robert T and Florence M Bagnall June 14 1894.17:186
McIntosh Stephen S and Josephine M Walling Dec 15 1897..18:234
McIntyre Mary A and Bernard F Nolan Apr 11 1899......18:340
McIntyre Annie and Daniel Grady Aug 6 1893........17:124
McIntyre Archibald and Catherine Nolan Oct 10 1898...18:297
McIntyre Catherine and James McAvenia Jan 11 1893...17:85
McIntyre Catherine J and Ronald J McIntyre Aug 22 1893..17:129
McIntyre Elizabeth J and Herbert S McKillips Feb 16 1893..17:87
McIntyre Flora E and Warren L Norton Jan 8 1896......18:91
McIntyre James and Nora O'Reilly Sept 5 1900........19:59
McIntyre John J and Ellen M Sliney July 2 1895.......18:38
McIntyre John L and Charlotte I Miller Oct 27 1896...18:143
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McIntyre John M and Martha A Campbell Apr 26 1894 . . . . 17: 175
McIntyre John W K and Anna M Disley July 26 1897 . . . . 18: 202
McIntyre Joseph and Mary A Kenney Nov 1 1899 . . . . 18: 385
McIntyre Julia and Bernard F Healey May 12 1893 . . . . 17: 106
McIntyre Lottie M and Daniel A Capron Aug 13 1893 . . . 17: 125
McIntyre Mary and Albert Mann July 26 1893 . . . . 17: 121
McIntyre Mary A and Cornelius Friel Oct 18 1898 . . . . 18: 300
McIntyre Mary E and Maurice E McKay Apr 26 1898 . . . 18: 263
McIntyre Matthew and Catherine Haley Oct 31 1899 . . . 18: 385
McIntyre Minnie E and Daniel J Spellman Sept 3 1894 . . 17: 231
McIntyre Ronald J and Catherine J McIntyre Aug 22 1893 . 17: 129
McIntyre Sarah A and William O'Brien Feb 6 1894 . . . . 17: 167
McIntyre Susan and Joseph E Nolan Nov 24 1897 . . . . 18: 228
McIsaac Emma and Edward F Tierney June 15 1892 . . . . 17: 31
McIsaac Sarah and Harry E Burditt Apr 9 1900 . . . . 19: 19
McIver Annie and Thomas E Bishop Dec 22 1896 . . . . 18: 157
McIver John and Anna Winchester Feb 28 1900 . . . . 19: 15
McIver John and Mary Ward Oct 19 1893 . . . . 18: 141
McIver Margaret and James E Hammond Aug 2 1892 . . . 17: 46
McIver Minnie and John Campbell Sept 25 1895 . . . . 18: 78
McCarter Christina and James B Macdonald June 18 1895 . 18: 27
MacKay Alexander and Jennie R Silver June 21 1893 . . . 17: 109
MacKay Anita B and Austin L Gillespie June 28 1900 . . . 19: 44
MacKay Charles and Alice Seed Feb 13 1892 . . . . 18: 7
MacKay Charles A and Anna Jenkins Dec 13 1893 . . . . 17: 153
MacKay Charles R and Lottie C Willey Oct 13 1899 . . . 18: 384
MacKay Clarence L and Harriet P Bedell Oct 3 1893 . . . 17: 137
MacKay Eliza R and Charles A Tillinghast Apr 8 1899 . . 18: 349
MacKay George J and Sarah A Sullivan Oct 20 1897 . . . 18: 222
MacKay Jennie and Francis L Wade Aug 5 1891 . . . . 16: 241
MacKay Jennie B and Frank H Taintor June 22 1893 . . . . 17: 110
MacKay Margaret A and Henry W Douglas July 2 1895 . . 18: 36
MacKay Margaret V and Michael H McElroy June 25 1891 . 16: 225
MacKay Maria A and Dennis F Sullivan Jan 24 1900 . . . . 19: 6
MacKay Mary A and Charles S Correia (Corey) June 15 1897 . 18: 191
MacKay Maurice E and Mary E McIntyre Apr 26 1898 . . . 18: 263
MacKay Stewart and Florence E Ryder Dec 20 1898 . . . . 18: 314
MacKay Willena M and Charles H Macdon Sept 15 1897 . . 18: 211
McKeeny Catherine E and Thomas S Lyons Apr 26 1897 . . 18: 183
McKee Annie L and Ellis H Markham Dec 31 1895 . . . . 18: 74
McKee Bernard and Ellen E McCarthy Feb 22 1898 . . . . 18: 253
McKee Charlotte and George A Day June 8 1893 . . . . 17: 112
McKee Mary and Patrick J Brennan Aug 4 1896 . . . . 18: 130
McKee Susan and Robert Wilkinson June 27 1895 . . . . 18: 28
McKee Elizabeth G and Clifton G Bradford Mar 29 1900 . . 19: 16
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McKeen Elizabeth S and William J Grady Aug 21 1893……..17:125
McKeen Lauretta E and Frederick A Whipple Oct 26 1892…….17:54
McKeen Mildred G and Karl H V Heydendahl Feb 28 1893…….17:92
McKegg Lavina and Charles E Stafford Oct 9 1893……………….17:139
McKegney Owen and Bridget Fox June 7 1892……………….17:30
McKernan Ellen F and James W Moore Oct 19 1898……………….18:300
McKeith James and Laura M Tinkham Jan 1 1900………………..19:3
McKeith James and Isabella McLeod Aug 19 1891………………..16:239
McKendall Frank D and Pasqualella Barone Nov 22 1897……..18:228
McKenery Edward J and Mary V Williams Nov 29 1900……..19:85
McKenna Agnes J and John F Stapleton Sept 12 1899………….18:373
McKenna Alice and Patrick McKenna Feb 14 1899……………….18:332
McKenna Alice A and Frank McKenna Feb 22 1898……………….18:253
McKenna Alice J and Martin H Fuyat Apr 27 1893……………….17:98
McKenna Annie and William H Durkin Oct 25 1893……………..17:158
McKenna Annie F and John A Stevens June 25 1900…………….19:42
McKenna Bernard J and Bridget E Lynch Apr 12 1894………..17:178
McKenna Bridget and John E Crowell Dec 29 1900…………….19:91
McKenna Bridget and John Trainor July 21 1891……………..16:235
McKenna Bridget and James Tierney June 7 1894……………….17:189
McKenna Catherine and Timothy J O'Keefe Jan 2 1896……….18:89
McKenna Catherine and Francis H Lincoln Sept 16 1897……..18:213
McKenna Catherine and John S McLaughlin June 14 1893…….17:115
McKenna Catherine and Anthony J Gormley May 4 1893………17:106
McKenna Charles and Mary A Tormey Apr 16 1896…………….18:108
McKenna Charles H and Minnie I Crowell Apr 12 1899……….18:341
McKenna Charles H and Elizabeth Murphy Feb 9 1893…………17:91
McKenna Charles J and Mary A Lyons Feb 12 1893…………….17:90
McKenna Eliza T and Henry Smith Jan 6 1895……………….18:4
McKenna Ellen and Ferdinand Loginsky Aug 11 1897………..18:239
McKenna Ellen and Patrick Dugan Apr 25 1899……………….18:344
McKenna Ellen and Peter McCaffrey Nov 25 1892…………….17:64
McKenna Ellen and Daniel J Murphy Sept 7 1891……………….16:253
McKenna Ellen B and Hilderic Hubert Nov 2 1893……………17:149
McKenna Emma J and Ambrose B Harrington Sept 16 1898……18:292
McKenna Estella and Patrick F Rogan Apr 28 1891…………….16:208
McKenna Francis and Bridget F Baker July 12 1892………….17:39
McKenna Frank and Alice A McKenna Feb 22 1898…………….18:253
McKenna James and Margaret A Parley Feb 14 1895………….18:10
McKenna James A and Elizabeth T Gorman Sept 17 1895…….18:50
McKenna James F and Catherine Campbell Jan 17 1893……….17:84
McKenna James F and Mary G Bermingham Nov 21 1893……..17:119
McKenna James H and Mary E Dower Mar 2 1897……………..18:179
McKenna John and Annie Reilly Sept 29 1892……………….17:52
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McKenna John and Mary A Burns Dec 19 1899..............................18:399
McKenna John and Jennie Saggerson July 18 1892..........................17:75
McKenna John C and Annie T Gallagher Nov 27 1895......................18:68
McKenna John F and Mary T Carlin Apr 12 1893............................17:99
McKenna John J and Margaret McEvay June 13 1893.........................17:116
McKenna Joseph P and Alice Hart June 7 1893..............................17:114
McKenna Julia M and Joseph P Doyle Jan 17 1900............................19:4
McKenna Kate and John Cox June 10 1895.................................18:30
McKenna Katie and Walter D McGrath May 12 1898.........................18:266
McKenna Maggie and Fred Lemier July 3 1893..............................17:122
McKenna Margaret and William A Walsh June 26 1895......................18:32
McKenna Margaret and Patrick O'Reilly Apr 26 1894.......................17:176
McKenna Margaret and Walter Wyman Aug 26 1891..........................16:242
McKenna Margaret I and Otto L Barton Apr 11 1893.......................17:101
McKenna Mary and Edward H Barker Jan 30 1899.............................18:329
McKenna Mary and Michael Moriarty June 16 1897..........................18:196
McKenna Mary and Michael A McGinnness June 30 1897...................18:197
McKenna Mary and James Kieran Apr 27 1892................................17:19
McKenna Mary and John McConnell Jan 4 1894..............................17:194
McKenna Mary A and Francis J Duffy Apr 26 1900............................19:94
McKenna Mary A and Joseph Morton Jan 27 1900............................19:7
McKenna Mary A and Charles Fitzpatrick Sept 8 1896.......................18:137
McKenna Mary A and Daniel Cronin Feb 14 1893.............................17:91
McKenna Mary E and James F Geary Jan 27 1891.............................16:184
McKenna Michael and Margaret McMahon Aug 31 1899......................18:370
McKenna Michael and Catherine Kelley Apr 25 1894.......................17:178
McKenna Michael J and Annie Trainer May 25 1893........................17:107
McKenna Minnie and James J Phillips Mar 28 1899........................18:337
McKenna Patrick and Alice McKenna Feb 14 1899............................18:332
McKenna Patrick and Mary McTeague Nov 3 1898............................18:304
McKenna Patrick and Catherine T Leavens June 2 1892.....................17:31
McKenna Patrick F and Mary Flanagan Apr 16 1898.........................A2:5
McKenna Peter F and Abbie J Lynch Aug 24 1896............................18:133
McKenna Phillip H and Mary Connolly Sept 25 1895.......................18:50
McKenna Rosa F and Frank A Mulvany Oct 29 1891.........................16:266
McKenna Rosanna and Alexander McCarron Oct 24 1894.....................17:215
McKenna Rose and Henry Degans Feb 21 1895...............................18:34
McKenna Rose J and James Kippen Oct 17 1894..............................17:213
McKenna Rose L and James H Marsden Apr 18 1893.........................17:100
McKenna Sarah A and James A Roddy Feb 17 1897............................18:175
McKenna Sarah E and Joseph A Murphy June 3 1891.........................16:224
McKenna Sarah L and John F Tierney June 2 1892..........................17:30
McKenna Susan and Mark E McGwin June 15 1899............................18:355
McKenna Susan and James Boyle Apr 27 1891...............................16:208
McKenna Susan and Frank J Claffey June 21 1891..........................16:226
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McKenna Theresa and Richard O'Connors May 3 1892......17: 24
McKenna Timothy F and Margaret J Damery July 24 1900....19: 50
McKenna William E and Maria Kennedy Sept 27 1899......18: 376
McKenna William H and Catherine E McGuire Aug 31 1892..17: 45
McKenna William P and Rose L Cote Feb 20 1895......18: 10
McKenney Cora G and Andrew W Cleveland Apr 5 1893....17: 96
McKenney Olla M and Frederick H Emmons Mar 16 1898....18: 256
McKenzie Adelia L and Charles Wallace Jan 27 1892......17: 1
McKenzie Catherine and Thomas Bell July 11 1892......17: 37
McKenzie Charlotte B and John Fleming Apr 17 1891.....16: 211
McKenzie Christina A and Donald McPherson Nov 23 1898..18: 309
McKenzie Elizabeth and Arthur W Dyson Oct 11 1899.....18: 380
McKenzie Flora M (c) and Reuben A Berry Aug 31 1899..18: 370
McKenzie Hamilton K and Adelaide Poynto Sept 22 1891..16: 246
McKenzie James and Katherine Mischler Nov 6 1895.....18: 61
McKenzie Jennie B and William A McGregor June 17 1896..18: 115
McKenzie Jennie F and William A Earle Aug 3 1898....18: 283
McKenzie John H and Greta M Bigney Aug 2 1899....18: 365
McKenzie Lavinia J and John A Grant Apr 26 1899....18: 345
McKenzie Mary and Joseph I Forster Feb 3 1896.....18: 93
McKenzie Mary A and Ferdinand Rocray Nov 24 1896.....18: 153
McKenzie Rebecca and Frank Skinyon Nov 22 1898.....18: 308
McKenzie William and Mary A McSherry Sept 19 1900...19: 63
McKenzie William J and Rebecca Hemphill June 29 1898..18: 277
McKeeon Annie L and William P Coen Jan 26 1898.....18: 248
McKeeon Bessie J and Louis Monier Jan 8 1896.....18: 87
McKeeon Bridget and John McDougal Oct 31 1898.....18: 303
McKeeon Catherine G and John J Flannagan Apr 15 1896..18: 106
McKeeon Eleanor and Albert E Hals Apr 19 1900.....19: 21
McKeeon Elizabeth J and James F Lamb Apr 23 1895.....18: 19
McKeeon Margaret and Patrick Moran Nov 22 1898.....18: 308
McKeeon Margaret R and Michael P McNiff May 24 1898..18: 268
McKeeon Mary and Frank W Kelly Nov 28 1895.....18: 67
McKeeon Mary A and William H Dillon Feb 17 1897.....18: 174
McKeeon Mary B and Michael J Lavery June 26 1894.....17: 191
McKeeon Michael J and Bridget L Callahan Feb 10 1897....18: 175
McKeeon Miles and Mary E Sullivan Jan 29 1897.....18: 169
McKeeon Peter and Mary Quinn Apr 19 1893.....17: 100
McKeone Bridget and John McNiff Feb 5 1894.....17: 166
McKeone Catherine and Joseph Robbey Sept 15 1891.....16: 255
McKeran Elizabeth and Frederick M Dean Apr 29 1894..17: 174
McKerrow Herbert G and Mary W Allen Feb 3 1892.....17: 8
McKie Andrew M and Agnes Moir June 1 1900.....19: 32
McKiernan Catherine E and Richard A Adams Dec 14 1893..17: 152
McKiernan James F and Jennie F McDermott Nov 29 1899..18: 296
McKiernan John and Margaret O'Neil Apr 23 1895..............18: 19
McKiernan John and Margaret Shea Mar 29 1895..............18: 14
McKiernan Margaret J and Thaddeus Prior Nov 29 1894.......17: 221
McKiernan Mary and Michael J Brady Nov 7 1898..............18: 304
McKiernan Mary and Francis Moran Apr 26 1898..............18: 263
McKiernan Mary E and Joseph P Reilly Apr 25 1892...........17: 20
McKiernan Mary J and George E Munson Nov 30 1898...........18:311
McKiernan Michael and Bridget Ayers Sept 5 1895............18: 50
McKiernan Thomas and Annie O'Brien Feb 22 1900..............19: 43
McKiernan Thomas L and Mary L Quigley Oct 24 1900...........19: 92
McKillips Herbert S and Elizabeth J McIntyre Feb 16 1893....17: 87
McKinley James A and Jennie Graham Nov 24 1897..............18: 225
McKinley Jennie G and Clement P Brown Oct 16 1894...........17: 236
McKinley John X and Ellen Kane Jan 28 1895.................18: 3
McKinnon Annie and Robert Graham Apr 1 1891.................16: 201
McKinnon Bessie and Neil McPherson Nov 28 1894..............17: 220
McKinnon Daniel and Margaret T Conroy Aug 23 1892...........17: 45
McKinnon Florence and William McRae Apr 13 1898..............18: 259
McKinnon Hannah B and Joseph R Dix June 28 1899..............18:358
McKinnon James T and Matilda K Stewart June 15 1891........16: 220
McKinnon Mary and Arthur L Snow May 3 1892.................17: 22
McKinnon Mary C and David R Taylor July 28 1898..............18: 282
McKown Samuel T and Margaret Hobin Mar 6 1900..............19: 15
McKown John J and Bridget J Brow May 13 1900.................19: 29
McLane Adeline V and Frederic P Ladd July 20 1893...........17:120
McLane Edith M and Franklin R Hindle Apr 14 1898.............18: 260
McLane Mary and James Freer July 14 1894....................17: 195
McLane Nathan A and Carrie M Lovell Apr 15 1891.............16:199
McLane Sarah F and John F Lynch Dec 26 1894................17: 233
McLaren Catherine L and Thomas H McCusker Aug 18 1894.....17: 202
McLaren Mary P and George Smith Apr 24 1900.................19: 23
McLaren Myra M and Duncan J Owler Oct 22 1891..............16: 261
McLaren Olive E and James B Tennant Apr 27 1898..............18: 264
McLaren Peter and Mary F Haigh Oct 3 1895...................18: 55
McLaren Robert F and Mary E Hamill July 14 1892.............17: 40
McLaren Robert W and Dorcas M Ferris Jan 1 1894.............17:169
McLaren Thomas D and Marcella T Maloney Sept 4 1894........17: 207
McLaughlin Flora R and William K Baldwin Nov 12 1898.......18:306
McLaughlin Annie and John J Trainor Apr 24 1895.............18: 18
McLaughlin Annie E and William P Tracey June 28 1892.......17: 33
McLaughlin Bernard and Lydia A McLaughlin Jan 6 1899.......18:324
McLaughlin Bridget and Michael Lafferty June 6 1893.........17:113
McLaughlin Bridget and Thomas Curran July 11 1900...........19: 48
McLaughlin Burton A and Cathleen A Mooney Sept 13 1900.....19: 96
McLaughlin Celia G and John J McAvoy Nov 18 1891...........16: 276
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McLaughlin Ellen M and John Keegan Feb 25 1900............19: 93
McLaughlin Frances M and Joseph W H Cole Nov 27 1900...19: 83
McLaughlin Grace L and George M Harlow Jan 20 1895......18: 1
McLaughlin James and Lizzie L Schulzy Sept 1 1898.......18: 288
McLaughlin James and Mary J Blair Mar 31 1892...........17: 14
McLaughlin James H and Helen M O'Connell Nov 16 1892...17: 64
McLaughlin James J and Mary E Horan June 5 1894.......17: 189
McLaughlin John F and Anne Daran Apr 10 1893..........17:100
McLaughlin John P and Catherine P Keefe Oct 25 1897.....18: 221
McLaughlin John S and Catherine McKenna June 14 1893...17: 115
McLaughlin Joseph and Mary A Donahoe May 30 1892.....17: 24
McLaughlin Joseph H and Nannie M Pryor Jan 1 1893.....17: 83
McLaughlin Lydia A and Bernard McLaughlin Jan 6 1890...18:324
McLaughlin Margaret and Thomas McLaughlin Apr 27 1896..18:104
McLaughlin Martha and Albert Shaw Dec 24 1900..........19: 90
McLaughlin Mary and John F Whalen June 6 1899.........18:352
McLaughlin Mary A and Washington I Hill June 22 1899...18:357
McLaughlin Mary E and Irving S Wall Sept 29 1895.......18: 49
McLaughlin Mary E and Irving S Wall Sept 30 1895.......18: 47
McLaughlin Mary H and William McGrath Feb 29 1892.....17: 10
McLaughlin Mary J and John Drury Nov 25 1895..........18: 69
McLaughlin Michael and Bridget Dunleavny Jan 7 1894....16:185
McLaughlin Michael and Mary Gilmartin Jan 10 1893....17: 84
McLaughlin Peter J and Margaret Dennion Apr 26 1898....18:263
McLaughlin Robert and Mary C G Whartonaby Nov 24 1897..18:230
McLaughlin Rosella P and Chandler T J Coombs Oct 22 1900..19: 72
McLaughlin Thomas and Margaret McLaughlin Apr 27 1896..18:104
McLaughlin Thomas and Mary Keegan May 19 1892........17: 23
McLaughlin Thomas F and Mary E Heffernan Feb 12 1896...18: 96
McLaughlin William and Margaret A Smith June 2 1900.....19: 32
McLaughlin William and Hannah Smith Mar 17 1894........17:170
McLaughlin William G and Catherine A Mead Sept 22 1891...16:251
McLaughlin William H and Margaret M Ward Nov 29 1899...18:395
McLaughlin William H and Catherine Gilligan Jan 28 1891...16:186
McLaughlin William H and Mary Butler Nov 14 1893......17:149
McLaughlin William J and Ida E West June 14 1894.......17:192
McLay William H and Mary Leonard Sept 17 1897.......18:213
McLean Alexander H and Charlotte McLeod June 20 1900...19: 39
McLean Anna L and Elmer E Card Dec 5 1900..........19: 87
McLean Catherine E and Charles C Higgins Feb 25 1897....18:172
McLean Catherine M and George Mitchell Oct 22 1891.....16:259
McLean George F and Maria E Kender Sept 13 1892.......17: 53
McLean George W and Minnie White Sept 27 1893.........17:131
McLean Henry, and Mamie V Slone Mar 19 1898...........18:256
McLean James H and Catherine Loftus May 8 1899..........18:347
McLean James R and Laura T Fisher June 17 1891............16: 220
McLean James W and Florence G Phinney Aug 15 1892........17: 42
McLean John and Lizzie Burns Apr 28 1896..................18: 107
McLean John H and Grace B Ross Dec 8 1892..............17: 71
McLean John W and Florence Mathewson Mar 30 1897........18: 177
McLean Margaret and Robert Kirkpatrick Nov 29 1899......18:394
McLean Margaret and Edward J Fleming Jan 23 1893.........17: 82
McLean Mary and Michael Blessington Oct 14 1891........16: 263
McLean Mary E and William J Taylor Nov 7 1894..........18: 220
McLean Patrick J and Bridget A Mulleney Feb 25 1895......18: 8
McLellan Bessie and William Bell May 24 1894.............17: 183
McLellan Eli M and Helen T Fleming Aug 31 1897............18:207
McLellan John and Annie McManus Feb 25 1892.............17: 9
McLennon Roderick and Caroline M Woodmansee Oct 5 1893...17: 136
McLeod Alexander R and Catherine Carroll Sept 18 1891....16:249
McLeod Carrie S and Samuel C Greer Oct 4 1893.............17:137
McLeod Catherine M and John Cox Apr 10 1895..............18: 15
McLeod Charlotte and Alexander H McLean June 20 1900.....19: 39
McLeod Daniel and Mary B McQuarrie Oct 18 1893...........17:137
McLeod Daniel A and Sarah J Machon June 19 1895.........18: 28
McLeod Dolly and Ernest C McLashing Oct 17 1892..........17: 55
McLeod Isabella and John S Parker Feb 12 1895............18: 6
McLeod Isabella and James McKeith Aug 19 1891............16:239
McLeod Isabelle and George Erwin Oct 19 1898.............18:321
McLeod Jane and Adam Hunter July 8 1891.................16:232
McLeod Jennie and Max A Gesterling June 7 1900..........19: 35
McLeod Lucinda and Jeremiah Pitts Sept 13 1894...........17:205
McLeod Lydia A and Charles T Forshner Aug 18 1897.....18:205
McLeod Margaret A and Robert R Ferguson June 7 1892....17: 28
McLeod Mary and Thomas E Bayes Oct 1 1891..............16:258
McLeod Minnie L and William M Ryder Sept 27 1898........18:294
McLeod Norman and Mary Purnell Aug 12 1895..............18: 77
McLeod William and Donaldina McPherson June 29 1897......18:191
McLinden Daniel F and Mary E Tierney Apr 27 1894.......17:177
McLinden James H and Catherine J O'Neil Aug 9 1892.....17: 45
McLinden Patrick and Margaret Mackey June 29 1899......18:356
McLoughlin Annie and Martin McNally Nov 26 1899.......18:404
McLoughlin Augustus and Margaret E Galvin Feb 24 1892....17: 9
McLoughlin Bridget T and Francis H Gorman June 17 1891...16:227
McLoughlin Elizabeth J and James E O'Neil Sept 25 1894....17:231
McLoughlin Farrell and Bridget Mulvey Nov 15 1894.......17:223
McLoughlin Florence C and James McCandell Jan 9 1896.....18: 88
McLoughlin James C and Kate W Conley Aug 29 1891......16:244
McLoughlin James E and Kate Lenahan June 29 1891........16:228
McLoughlin John and Margaret Quillen July 22 1898........18:282
McLoughlin John and Anastasia Drew Apr 20 1893 ............. 17:101
McLoughlin John E and Bridget M Mulcahey Apr 29 1897 ...... A2: 3
McLoughlin John T F and Annie Flemming Dec 16 1894 ...... 17:229
McLoughlin Margaret and Richard Gibbons July 26 1897 ...... 18:202
McLoughlin Margaret and Charles C Smith Sept 20 1892 ...... 17: 48
McLoughlin Martha and John F Jackson Aug 10 1897 .......... 18:210
McLoughlin Mary and James McDowell Oct 17 1895 .......... 18: 81
McLoughlin Mary and Patrick Kenney June 4 1891 .......... 16:226
McLoughlin Mary A and John H Love June 30 1898 .......... 18:278
McLoughlin Mary A and Giuseppe Palladino Jan 4 1897 ...... 18:238
McLoughlin Mary A and Frank W March Apr 16 1896 .......... 18:102
McLoughlin Rose and Edward H Conway Sept 28 1899 ...... 18:576
McLoughlin Thomas and Anastasia Walsh Oct 10 1895 ...... 18: 39
McLoughlin Thomas J and Elizabeth J Smith June 10 1896 . A2: 1
McLuckie Marie R and Joseph Rousseau May 3 1896 ......... 18:164
McMahon Patrick and Jeneva C Goss Oct 16 1895 .......... 18: 52
McMahon Annie and John J Mulligan Nov 3 1891 .......... 16:275
McMahon Annie E and Hugh Bigbie Sept 12 1892 .......... 17: 46
McMahon Catherine and James Lenagh Jan 4 1899 .......... 18:324
McMahon Catherine and James T Lundy Oct 5 1892 .......... 17: 59
McMahon Catherine J and William H Burgess Feb 10 1891 ... 16:191
McMahon Charles B and Gertrude S Easterbrooks Nov 25 1897 18:225
McMahon Ellen E and William H Keenan Aug 15 1896 ...... 18:131
McMahon Emma and John P Daly Feb 8 1897 .......... ........ 18:175
McMahon Emma A and Adrian Jackson Aug 10 1900 .......... 19: 54
McMahon Etta and George E Thayer Jan 24 1900 .......... 19: 6
McMahon Frank and Annie Duffy Jan 7 1891 .......... 16:185
McMahon James E and Minnie Dailey Oct 17 1892 .......... 17: 57
McMahon Margaret and Bernard McNeil Feb 25 1900 .......... 19: 93
McMahon Margaret and Michael McKenna Aug 31 1899 ...... 18:570
McMahon Margaret and Philip Duffy June 9 1897 ........ 18:196
McMahon Mary and Michael J Cox Oct 7 1896 .......... ........ 18:146
McMahon Mary A and Patrick J Sullivan June 24 1895 ...... 18: 29
McMahon Mary A and Charles W Hart Sept 13 1891 ......... 16:254
McMahon Mary E and Peter H Nolan June 2 1892 .......... 17: 31
McMahon Matthew J and Agnes L Coyle Feb 14 1900 .......... 19: 11
McMahon Rosanna and George E Bidwell Jan 7 1896 .......... 18: 90
McMahon Rose A and Dennis F Kenny Sept 27 1900 .......... 18: 96
McMahon Thomas F and Julia Farley Jan 14 1897 .......... 18:170
McMahon William and Hannah Wynne Sept 26 1895 ....... 18: 51
McMahon William F and Christine B Struthers July 3 1894 . 17:196
McManamin Bernard and Monica Travers June 15 1896 ...... 18:124
McMann Frank and Elizabeth V Smith Nov 9 1897 .......... A2: 4
McMann Frank S and Mary J Larkin Oct 1 1900 .......... 19: 67

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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McMann James and Mary L. McCusker Feb 6 1894.........17: 170
McMann Lenora R. and Alfred J. Woollard Oct 26 1891......16: 259
McMann Susan and Isaac S. Scammell Jan 5 1891...........16: 185
McManus Anne and Thomas Reynolds Dec 25 1898..........18: 315
McManus Annie and John McLenell Feb 25 1892............17: 9
McManus Annie and Walter F. Clarke July 19 1893.........17: 120
McManus Carrie E. and Byron G. Starkey Dec 11 1892......17: 70
McManus Catherine and Thomas Horan Feb 18 1900.........18: 11
McManus Catherine A. and Arthur P. Bourbon Feb 6 1900...19: 9
McManus Catherine T. and James T. Norton Oct 26 1892.....17: 61
McManus Della and Charles H. Bowman Nov 4 1897...........A2: 4
McManus Elizabeth and James J. Allworth Sept 17 1895....18: 48
McManus Elizabeth A. and Patrick H. Feeherry Feb 2 1893..17: 90
McManus Ellen and Dennis Fanning Sept 2 1896............18: 139
McManus James and Alice Woods July 29 1897..............18: 294
McManus James and Sarah Walker Jan 23 1896.............18: 87
McManus Jane and Charles Connolly Nov 18 1891..........16: 276
McManus John F. and Margaret Swift May 16 1892.........17: 23
McManus John J. and Margaret McElroy Feb 8 1898.........18: 250
McManus John J. and Josephine E. Reynolds Aug 28 1893...17: 129
McManus John M. and Bessie L. Young Sept 16 1896........18: 162
McManus Margaret and Michael McCormick Apr 28 1892......17: 20
McManus Mary and Michael J. Maher June 8 1899...........18: 403
McManus Mary and James J. Mahon Nov 21 1900.............19: 81
McManus Mary and Hugh McDonald Apr 23 1896............18: 107
McManus Mary and James McHugh June 25 1891............16: 224
McManus Mary A. and Patrick P. Degnan Dec 21 1896.......18: 158
McManus Mary A. and Michael Reynolds Nov 21 1899.......18: 391
McManus Mary A. and James Maguire Apr 29 1891...........16: 205
McManus Mary E. and Alphonse Osterman June 7 1894.......17: 188
McManus Michael and Mary Kennedy Oct 28 1897...........18: 223
McManus Oscar V. and Mary E. Serror June 5 1900.........19: 33
McManus Patrick F. and Margaret A. Bolen Jan 14 1896.....18: 90
McManus Peter and Mary A. Sullivan July 25 1893.........17: 120
McManus Rosanna and James McGurren Sept 24 1896.........18: 187
McManus Rose and James Conlin Aug 23 1894..............17: 202
McManus Sarah and George L. Thurber July 6 1892.........17: 40
McManus Sarah C. and Michael E. McNulty Nov 7 1894.....17: 220
McManus Terence J. and Mary E. Lynn June 27 1900.........19: 42
McManus Thomas H. and Margaret B. Martin Nov 7 1894.....17: 219
McManus Thomas J. and Bridget Maher June 21 1900.........19: 41
McManus William and Annie E. Daily July 26 1898.........18: 282
McMaugh Mary E. and Thomas H. Duffy June 4 1894.........17: 190
McMaugh Stephen and Margaret Kenyon Aug 31 1892.........17: 75
McMeehan Margaret R. and Lawrence Hay Feb 5 1896........18: 93
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McMeehan Robert G and Alice M Hardy Nov 19 1891.........16:290
McMichan Jane A and James E Hall Oct 13 1900..............19:70
McMillan Eunice and Harry V Wilson Apr 22 1899............18:343
McMillan George W and Agnes J Gorman Aug 23 1900..........19:56
McMillan Jane M and Richard J Rutledge June 15 1897.......18:199
McMillan Lachlan and Janet Young Apr 25 1892..............17:20
McMillan Margaret and James W Powell Oct 1 1891...........16:288
McMillan Mary and Robert Breer Dec 15 1894................17:228
McMillan William and Irene Murray Dec 6 1899..............18:397
McMillen Samuel J and Ida E Hebben Nov 25 1891...........16:269
McMillian Jessie E and William A Aldrich June 29 1899......18:339
McMullen Neil D and Bridget A Gillian June 20 1900........19:40
McMurray Francis A and Margaret Toohey May 7 1900.........19:45
McMurrough Thomas and Mary C Tierney Oct 19 1892..........17:57
McMurry Arch and Catherine A Murphy Apr 8 1891............16:294
McNab Allen and Edith W Fifield Nov 16 1899...............18:390
McNab Catherine and Albert Kimmel Oct 17 1895..............18:56
McNab Jessie and John Roach June 10 1896..................18:115
McNab Mary J and Peter McCullough Feb 6 1896..............18:95
McNabb Margaret and Jeremiah Myron July 29 1900...........19:51
McNally Alice and William H Dodd May 10 1900..............19:29
McNally Ann E and Michael F Callahan Dec 31 1898..........18:317
McNally Charles F and Annie E Waters Apr 25 1900.........19:23
McNally Daniel F and Beesy M Higgins Feb 24 1900.........19:13
McNally Margaret and James Mulleney Oct 4 1898.............18:296
McNally Ellen and James Mullenev Oct 4 1898.................18:296
McNally Ellen and John J Brady Dec 12 1897...............18:235
McNally James and Annie Casey Aug 13 1891.................16:243
McNally Janet M U and William H Devero Feb 14 1898.......18:251
McNally Kate and Frank Conway June 10 1899................18:354
McNally Maggie E and Fred Renner Jan 5 1897..............18:170
McNally Martin and Annie McLoughlin Nov 26 1899..........18:404
McNally Martin and Sarah OConnor Nov 29 1895.............18:84
McNally Mary and William J Crocker Feb 22 1898............18:264
McNally Mary and Charles E Olney Sept 17 1896............18:135
McNally Mary A and William E Grimsnow Nov 6 1895.........18:67
McNally Michael and Margaret Flynn Sept 26 1895...........18:46
McNally Michael T and Bridget A Hopkins Apr 28 1898.......18:264
McNally Nellie and George E Lang Mar 6 1896..............18:100
McNally Owen F and Mary A Doherty June 3 1893............17:114
McNally Patrick and Mary Guckion June 28 1900............19:43
McNally Rebecca and Elmer L Kingsley Apr 29 1896.........18:106
McNally William T and Sarah J Cutts Apr 28 1898...........18:264
McNamara Andrew and Ellen Dolan Aug 4 1897..............18:208
McNamara Annie and Martin Kirby Apr 30 1896. .......... 18: 108
McNamara Annie J and William F Langlands Aug 26 1891. ... 16: 286
McNamara Ellen and Michael Hennessey Apr 20 1892. ....... 17: 77
McNamara Hulda M and Robert S Worth May 2 1892. ....... 17: 25
McNamara James and Catherine C Spaight May 16 1895. .... 18: 24
McNamara James H and Mary J Hacking June 20 1893. ....... 17: 157
McNamara John and Mary A Hennelley Jan 29 1895. ......... 18: 2
McNamara John C and Mary E Barlow Aug 15 1893. ......... 17: 125
McNamara Joseph and Frances DeC Kane Sept 12 1900. .... 19: 61
McNamara Luke and Annie V Jennings Feb 1 1892. ......... 17: 11
McNamara Mary E and Joseph A Mongeon June 23 1897. .... 18: 195
McNamara Michael and Mary Jennings May 24 1896. ....... 18: 112
McNamara Michael F and Margaret A Bowen Nov 10 1892. ... 17: 67
McNamara Nora T and Edwin J Kelly Oct 24 1899. ......... 18: 408
McNamara Patrick J and Margaret C McNulty Nov 28 1895. ... 18: 69
McNamara Peter F and Margaret M Shime Aug 15 1898. ... 18: 285
McNamara William F and Elizabeth Sinott Sept 11 1895. .... 18: 48
McNamee Catherine and Patrick J Lennon Oct 28 1896. .... 18: 146
McNamee Catherine T and James W Burgess Sept 26 1894. .... 17: 207
McNamee Miles A and Elizabeth A Gorman Jan 10 1894. .... 17: 163
McNamee Patrick and Mary F Cunningham Oct 24 1900. .... 19: 73
McNamley Frank and Ellen Whipple Jan 2 1894. ......... 17: 163
McNamley James and Catherine McElroy Apr 5 1894. ....... 17: 178
McNamley Matthew and Katherine J Kiernan Aug 18 1897. ... 18: 207
McNary Esther and John H Arnold July 3 1898. ......... 18: 278
McNary Lawrence T and Josephine G R Bowen Aug 3 1893. ... 17: 126
McNaughton Colin and Louise V McColiff Oct 19 1891. .... 16: 261
McNaughton John M and Jennie Killam Aug 28 1895. ....... 18: 40
McNaughton Lena and Willard C Harrington July 23 1895. ... 18: 35
McNaughton Margaret and Joseph H McWilliams Aug 1 1898. 18: 283
McNaughton Mary A and John Fraser Nov 30 1892. ....... 17: 63
McNaughton May and Frederick Wilde Jan 28 1896. ....... 18: 87
McNaughton Nellie A and George E Foster Apr 24 1894. .... 17: 175
McNeal Louise A and William F Greene Mar 27 1897. ....... 18: 178
McNeal Maud C and Theodore S Barnes Jan 31 1891. ....... 16: 187
McNealley Carrie (e) and Lafayette Ward Dec 23 1897. .... 18: 232
McNeary Joseph P and Mary A Fitzgerald Apr 6 1893. .... 17: 117
McNeely Annie T and Ambrose Feeley June 16 1897. ....... 18: 194
McNeely Patrick and Ellen Healey Jan 7 1896. .......... 18: 88
McNeil Angus and Mary J Lebbink Aug 7 1894. ....... 17: 203
McNeil Catherine and Patrick J Fanning Nov 7 1900. ....... 19: 77
McNeil Clista M and Guy U Barnes Aug 3 1892. ....... 17: 43
McNeil Margaret and Thomas Harvey Feb 10 1891. ....... 16: 193
McNeil Margaret E and Franz O Sorenson Dec 31 1893. ... 17: 152
McNeil Mary E and John McDonald Nov 24 1898. ...... 18: 310
McNeil Patrick J and Mary Connoilly Feb 14 1893. 17: 91
McNeil Rose and Hugh McConnell Apr 16 1891. 16: 205
McNeil Sarah J and Daniel A McPhee Oct 30 1895. 18: 54
McNeil Barbara S and David A Brown Dec 21 1892. 17: 71
McNeil James L and Alice Walsh Oct 12 1897. 18: 220
McNeil Laura and Henry T Sawyer July 31 1899. 18: 364
McNeil Peter and Mary A Fay Oct 11 1894. 17: 215
McNeil Bernard and Margaret McMahon Feb 25 1900. 19: 93
McNelis Theresa C and Alphonse L Schiffman June 27 1893. 17: 114
McNellie Emma E and Edward L Stoddor Nov 28 1892. 17: 64
McNerney Ellen and Joseph H Hahn Nov 19 1900. 19: 78
McNerney Mary A and Carl C Schreiber Jan 5 1900. 19: 2
McNerney Mary V. and Edward J McElroy July 6 1898. 18: 279
McNiff Annie E and George E Morgan Dec 3 1898. 18: 312
McNiff Bridget and Timothy Sullivan Nov 19 1891. 16: 272
McNiff James and Rachel Stockton Oct 20 1897. 18: 221
McNiff John and Bridget McKeone Feb 5 1894. 17: 166
McNiff Mary and Thomas McGuire Oct 1 1899. 18: 377
McNiff Mary and Thomas Kevill Oct 18 1891. 16: 263
McNiff Michael P and Margaret R McKeon May 24 1898. 18: 268
McNulty Annie and Augustus C Lasignan Oct 26 1899. 18: 384
McNulty Elizabeth C and William S Wood Sept 9 1900. 19: 66
McNulty Hannah and Thomas Byron July 2 1894. 17: 197
McNulty Jane and Maurice A Blanchard Nov 26 1894. 17: 222
McNulty Julia V and Dennis F Scanlon Apr 11 1898. 18: 318
McNulty Margaret C and Patrick J McNamara Nov 28 1895. 18: 69
McNulty Michael E and Sarah C McManus Nov 7 1894. 18: 220
McNulty Owen and Edith Casey Sept 10 1894. 17: 209
McNulty Patrick and Margaret McCahey Sept 22 1892. 17: 52
McNulty William and Mary Kilkenny Apr 7 1891. 16: 208
McNurney Frances B and Patrick H Mulvey Jan 31 1893. 17: 82
McNutt Elena R and Alfred S Merrifield May 18 1895. 18: 24
McOsker John E and Emma A Cannon Apr 18 1899. 18: 342
McOsker Mary G and Edward F Butler Aug 2 1893. 17: 127
McParlan James and Catherine Carney Jan 3 1891. 16: 186
McPartlan Catherine and Patrick Murphy June 9 1892. 17: 30
McPartlan Catherine T and Paul A Smith Nov 11 1896. 18: 151
McPartland Margaret and Daniel P Murray Oct 4 1899. 18: 378
McPartland Sarah and William H Miller Dec 15 1892. 17: 73
McPartland Thomas F and Annie Doherty July 5 1895. 18: 37
McPeak Thomas F and Bertha M Shawcross Nov 22 1898. 18: 398
McPeak William and Elizabeth Kiernan Sept 6 1897. 18: 215
McPhail George and Hattie C Kruger July 5 1899. 18: 360
McPhail John and Viola C Winslow Jan 30 1892. 17: 2
McPharlan Julia A and Herman Berger Mar 6 1896. 18: 98
MARRIAGES-recorded-in-providence

McPhee Daniel A and Sarah J McNeil Oct 30 1895... 18: 54
McPhee Elizabeth M and John S Dunbar Nov 29 1898... 18: 311
McPherson Ada G and Edwin F Ramsey Mar 5 1894... 17: 171
McPherson Agnes I and Raffaele A Meli Dec 15 1892... 17: 73
McPherson Barbara C and Reginald A Rawlinson June 15 1892. 17: 28
McPherson Donald and Christina A McKenzie Nov 23 1898... 18: 309
McPherson Donaldina and William McLeod June 29 1897... 18: 191
McPherson Emma L and Edgar C Oldham Apr 26 1899... 18: 344
McPherson John and Mary J Gaynor Oct 3 1895... 18: 58
McPherson Laughlin and Adelie MacLoud June 20 1900... 19: 41
McPherson Marguerite L and Harry H Turner Sept 2 1892... 17: 46
McPherson Mary and John W McCusker Nov 12 1891... 16: 273
McPherson Minnie and Thomas J MacKeen Mar 21 1892... 17: 13
McPherson Neil and Bessie McKinnon Nov 28 1894... 17: 220
McPhillips Charles B and Ellen J Hubbard June 2 1897... 18: 197
McPhillips John and Clara B Riley June 4 1900... 19: 33
McPhillips Mary and James McCarville Jan 6 1896... 18: 90
McPhillips Matthew and Mary Beatty Apr 5 1894... 17: 194
McQuade Samuel L and Mary P Landy Feb 16 1892... 17: 8
McQuade Mary and John Ward Jan 8 1895... 18: 5
McQuade Terence and Annie M Fitzpatrick Jan 10 1893... 17: 85
McQuade William P and Mary F Doogan Apr 18 1898... 18: 261
McQuarrie Janet and James Singer Aug 4 1893... 17: 124
McQuarrie Margaret and Arthur R Fleming Oct 16 1895... 18: 54
McQuarrie Mary B and Daniel McLeod Oct 18 1893... 17: 137
McQuarrie Walter and Mary Nugent May 31 1893... 17: 106
McQuay Werter R(c) and Angie L Talbot Dec 29 1897... 18: 232
McQueen Laura M (c) and John H Mathews Sept 15 1898... 18: 291
McQueen Levi (c) and Laura M Robinson Feb 6 1893... 17: 90
McQueen Margaret and William H Morison Nov 17 1891... 16: 270
McQueen Sarah C and Joseph N Macy Sept 9 1896... 18: 137
McQueeney Catherine E and James E Durkin Jan 4 1892... 17: 5
McQueeney James J and Sarah J Dempsey Jan 12 1893... 17: 86
McQueeney Mary and Michael Dunneigan July 23 1896... 18: 128
McQuillan James J and Nellie Forsyth June 16 1896... 18: 119
McQuillan Mary E and Thomas F Donovan Oct 1 1895... 18: 60
McQuillan Patrick H and Catherine F Brennan Oct 27 1892... 17: 59
McQuillan Philip and Rose Ryan Sept 15 1897... 18: 214
McQuillan Henry F and Mary F McMartin Jan 26 1897... 18: 170
McQuillan Catherine and Thomas E Murray Dec 8 1892... 17: 72
McQuillan Mary A and James J Planagan Sept 6 1898... 18: 289
McQuillin John and Bridget Tully May 18 1891... 16: 215
McQuilllon Peter J and Mary M Kellett June 2 1897... 18: 194
McQuilton Margaret F and William H Walsh Mar 13 1892... 17: 36
McQuinton Caroline M and William J Hamilton June 26 1895. 18: 81
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

McQuirk John F and Susan E White Aug 25 1900.......................... 19: 57
McQuitty Elizabeth S and William S McQuitty Dec 4 1895............. 18: 73
McQuitty William S and Elizabeth S McQuitty Dec 4 1895............. 18: 73
McRae Bertha L and Gustave A Riccius May 24 1899.................... 18: 350
McRae Edith A and Alfred H Whatley June 16 1897...................... 18: 193
McRae Harry M and Josephine Vickery Dec 12 1898...................... 18: 313
McRae Irene L G and Merton Duxbury June 17 1896...................... 18: 116
McRae John W and Annie F Burke Feb 12 1896............................ 18: 96
McRae Margaret and Francis A Conty Dec 26 1892....................... 17: 70
McRae William and Florence McKinnon Apr 13 1898....................... 18: 259
McShane Margaret and John Smith Sept 18 1900......................... 19: 62
McShane Mary and Michael J Fallon Oct 17 1900......................... 18: 71
McShane Mary A and John D MacKenzie Nov 20 1896.................... 18: 152
McSherry Edward and Mary A Hennessey Sept 12 1893................ 17: 133
McSherry Margaret E and Herbert U Todd May 23 1893.................. 17: 106
McSherry Mary A and William McKenzie Sept 19 1900.................. 19: 63
McSherry Robert E and Margaret J Murphy Apr 21 1891............... 16: 206
McSoley Annie M and Albert Blomstrom Nov 24 1897..................... 18: 229
McSoley Bridget and Francis Hephburn Oct 31 1892...................... 17: 58
McSoley Charles and Mary E Connerton July 20 1891.................... 16: 236
McSoley John and Maria Russell Nov 16 1899......................... 18: 390
McSoley John F and Celia V Maher Apr 28 1892......................... 17: 20
McSoley Mary and Patrick E Montague Aug 16 1892.................... 17: 45
McSoley Rose and Philip H Retzloff Nov 28 1894....................... 17: 223
McSoley Thomas and Mary E Sullivan July 17 1892.................... 17: 39
McSoley William F and Mary A McBride Oct 30 1900.................... 19: 74
McSolie Annie and James Donnelly Feb 3 1892......................... 17: 10
McStaey Mary J and Elmer E Smith Oct 31 1896......................... 18: 144
McSullivan Jeremiah and Catherine Healey May 2 1892............... 17: 36
McSweeney John F and Julia A Crowley Oct 27 1891................... 16: 264
McSweeney Mary and Bernard Carroll Oct 14 1896...................... 18: 145
McSweeney Mary E and William A White Sept 9 1899................... 18: 372
McSwegan Frank and Lorena D Patterson Jan 1 1891.................. 16: 181
McTague Annie and James J Murphy, June 14 1899..................... 18: 355
McTague Catherine and John T Killion Nov 22 1898................... 18: 308
McTague Eliza and Francis M Riley Sept 7 1893......................... 17: 133
McTague Hugh and Ann Cook May 19 1891................................. 16: 217
McTague Margaret and Peter Martin Nov 24 1897....................... 18: 228
McTague Thomas and Bridget Swift Sept 20 1892...................... 17: 50
McTeague Mary and Patrick McKenna Nov 3 1898....................... 18: 304
McTeague Mary A and Bernard Kelleher Sept 5 1895................... 18: 49
McTeague Patrick and Bridget Rynn Oct 22 1895....................... 18: 59
McTeer John D and Louise E Wilson Mar 1 1895....................... 18: 12
McTeer William and Eva M Moran June 3 1895........................... 18: 33
McTiernan James and Delia Corrigan Oct 26 1893....................... 17: 141
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

McTernan Margaret and Peter Sweeney Apr 28 1893...........17: 109
McTiggen James and Margaret Patterson Nov 30 1891...........16: 269
McVanna John F and Sarah A Leahy Feb 16 1897.............18: 175
McVarish Angus and Laura E Laflin May 29 1899.............18: 406
McVay Ellen G and William J Arnold Apr 26 1892.............17: 19
McVay William and Ellen Welch Oct 2 1893..................18: 59
McVeigh Margaret E and Louis Burlando Jan 24 1895.........18: 4
McVey Catherine E and Edward J Smith Nov 23 1893..........17: 147
McVey James C and Mary Flynn June 17 1896................18: 118
McVey John F and Mary T Mahoney Apr 28 1891..............16: 292
McVey Sarah G and John J Gray July 10 1893..............17: 122
McVicar Annie and John J Quinton Apr 25 1893..............17: 98
McVicker Thomas F and Ellen M Burke Apr 22 1897..........18: 183
McVinnie Rosanna and James Braslin June 27 1895..........18: 31
McVinnie Thomas and Catherine Blessington Apr 5 1894.....17: 178
McVoy Jennie G and Stephen T Lincoln Sept 16 1891.......16: 248
McWeeney Isabella E and John Burbage Oct 16 1900........19: 97
McWeeney John J and Abbie I Gray Oct 7 1896............18: 146
McWeeney Joseph E and Annie E Tennian Feb 24 1892........17: 9
McWeeney Mary T and John F Holland Sept 12 1899.......18: 407
McWeeney Patrick F and Bridget Gillen Sept 6 1892........17: 52
McWeeney William E and Anna E Earnshaw June 24 1896......18: 117
McWilliams James F and Ethel M Daniels Dec 16 1900.......19: 88
McWilliams Joseph H and Margaret McNaughton Aug 1 1898..18: 283
McWilliams Joseph H and Annie Whalen Sept 11 1895.......18: 50
McWilliams Minnie D and Paul Jeannin Dec 26 1895........18: 75
McWillie Willie J (c) and Caroline S Dunmore (w) July 30

1900..................................19: 51
Mead Catherine A and William G McLaughlin Sept 22 1891..16: 251
Mead Harry R and Grace I Woods Apr 20 1899..............18: 343
Mead Joseph M and Minnie I Ittel Nov 12 1895.............18: 71
Mead Mary and Daniel P McCarthy June 7 1900..............19: 35
Mead Nora A and John F Curran Oct 6 1892................17: 58
Mead Winnifred M and Patrick J Smith Nov 14 1893.........17: 148
Meade Edger H and Edith Dawson Sept 23 1897..............18: 239
Meader Huldah E and Charles P Brown Nov 21 1894........17: 219
Meader John R and Anne E Bradford Oct 5 1897..............18: 223
Meadoveroft Annie E and Thomas Davy Aug 1 1896.........18: 164
Meadoveroft Jennie I and Edgar W White Aug 24 1894......17: 201
Meadows Ernest R (c) and Annie D Braxton Nov 26 1896....18: 149
Meagher Rosa and Stephen Rogers July 3 1894..............17: 137
Mealer William and Edith A Fletcher June 10 1891.........16: 224
Meah Nellie and William T. Harrington Jan 21 1896........18: 86
Mealey Austin J and Margaret A Flynn Oct 27 1897..........18: 221
Meane Joseph and Katie Martin Apr 15 1895...................... 18: 34
Means Almira B (c) and Thomas Van Derzee Nov 27 1895........ 18: 64
Meara John and Mary B Sugrue Aug 9 1900....................... 19: 54
Mears Jennie E and William F Moore Apr 29 1896.............. 18: 164
Medbery Chester E and Carl Davison June 7 1899.............. 18: 352
Medbery Oliver E and Elma T Stebbings Dec 24 1891........... 16: 280
Medbury Henry A and Emily Grossman Nov 14 1895.............. 18: 63
Medbury Jessie L and Philip S Arnold Oct 4 1898.............. 18: 296
Medeiros Adelina deJ and Jacintho Correia Oct 30 1897....... 18: 224
Medeiros Antonio A and Maria Medeiros Apr 30 1900........... 19: 26
Medeiros Hortencia P d and Antonio J Carvalho July 21 1900, 19: 49
Medeiros Manoel and Maria C Fereira Mar 16 1895............. 18: 14
Medeiros Manoel and Maria de J d’Oliveira Oct 26 1896....... 18: 145
Medeiros Manoel and Izabel B Correia Feb 17 1892............ 17: 16
Medeiros Manoel A and Filomena C Lima Nov 28 1896........... 18: 153
Medeiros Manoel P d and Amelia A Oliver Apr 25 1900........ 19: 24
Medeiros Maria and Antonio A Medeiros Apr 30 1900........... 19: 26
Medeiros de Maria D and Jose M d’Oliveira May 13 1891....... 16: 214
Medeiros Maria R and Manoel R Valero July 16 1898........... 18: 281
Medeiros Miguel and Lepoldina J Teixeira Oct 5 1891......... 16: 265
Medhurst James E and Caroline E Grocock Jan 17 1900......... 19: 5
Medhurst Walter L and Lillian A Gerry Nov 8 1899............ 18: 387
Medici Antonio and Angela Santagata Jan 14 1900............. 19: 4
Medici Laurentza and Agostino Mascetta Aug 5 1899........... 18: 365
Medici Raffaelle and Marianna Geremia May 9 1896............. 18: 111
Mee Ann and John Heffron Jan 31 1900......................... 19: 7
Mee Maria and Patrick Harrison Nov 28 1894................... 17: 224
Mee Mary A and Thomas J McCormick Oct 27 1891.............. 16: 263
Meehan Owen M and Ellen C Jennings Apr 21 1894.............. 17: 178
Meehan William A and Elizabeth Beaton Nov 11 1895......... 18: 62
Meehan Anastasia and Franklin D Clark Aug 25 1896......... 18: 131
Meehan Daniel P and Mary McDonald June 1 1892.............. 17: 29
Meehan Hugh J and Mary A Madden May 31 1892................ 17: 23
Meehan John and Elizabeth Farnum July 11 1900............... 19: 48
Meehan John J and Mary McGrory Oct 4 1892................... 17: 57
Meehan Mary and John Scanlon June 21 1900................... 19: 41
Meehan Patrick A and Mary A Shaughnessey Aug 23 1893....... 17: 127
Meehan Patrick J and Mary J Malloy Feb 22 1900.............. 19: 12
Meek Lillian and Albert E Bollinger Aug 7 1900.............. 19: 53
Meekin Robert J and Martha E Stackpole Sept 30 1892........ 17: 48
Meenagh Bridget and Patrick McCurtin Feb 26 1897............ 18: 174
Meenagh Mary and John Monahan Nov 10 1896................... 18: 152
Meenan James B and Mary A Mercier Jan 9 1893................. 17: 84
Meenck Selma and Paul O Roentszch Sept 3 1900.............. 19: 59
Meeney Michael R and Minnie Martin Sept 12 1893............ 17: 157

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGES

Meehanigan Michael and Mary Welch Jan 24 1893.............17: 85
Meganeault Etta and William A Fletcher Apr 15 1893........17: 101
Meighan Charles E and Mary Cannon June 30 1898 ..........18: 278
Melaragno Pietro and Teodolinda Massanisso Jan 21 1900 ....19: 6
Melarkey Patrick and Sarah Slavin June 27 1895.............18: 32
Meldrum Mary E and Alfred F White July 22 1893 ..........17: 123
Melfi Amalia and Salvatore R Aliteri Sept 10 1899..........18: 372
Melfi Ernesto E and Elizabeth Burlando Mar 26 1894 .......17: 172
Melfi Raffaele A and Agnes J McPherson Dec 15 1892 ......17: 73
Melfi Teresa and Giovanni De Cesare Feb 2 1896 ..........18: 94
Meli Pietro and Filomena D Rocco Apr 30 1900 ............19: 26
Melledy Catherine E and Patrick Sweeney Sept 28 1899 ....18: 376
Mellen Joseph H and Ida M Gardiner Dec 27 1899 ..........18: 410
Melleney Mary E and John T Redfern Apr 25 1892 .........17: 21
Melleney Patrick J and Mary Murphy Mar 6 1896 ..........18: 99
Melleney Thomas F and Winifred Masterson Apr 16 1891 ....16: 207
Mellion Morris and Anna Kroll June 20 1900 ............19: 40
Mello De Joaquim M and Annie Pimentel Sept 7 1892 ......17: 51
Mello Francesco and Marianna J Machado Sept 14 1900 .....19: 61
Mello Francisca C and Jules Pacheco Oct 30 1893 .........17: 140
Mello Georgina C and Jacintho M D'Andrade Jan 8 1898 ...18: 244
Mello Manoel J and Philomena M Conceicao Jan 8 1898 ....18: 244
Mello Maria da C and Jose M Pacheco May 13 1893 .......17: 106
Mello Maria daG and Antonio M d'Andrade Aug 8 1896 ....18: 132
Mello Maria T and Antonio C Furtado Sept 25 1898 .....18: 293
Mellon John E and Annie T Furey May 10 1897 ...........18: 188
Mellon Mary A and Henry J Chapman Nov 29 1900 .........19: 85
Mellon Peter and Catherine E Crane Sept 22 1896 .........18: 140
Mellor George H and Lilie W Gledhill June 20 1900 .......19: 40
Mellor Leah I and William Rodrig Dec 24 1900 ..........19: 90
Mellor Maybury B and Louise D M Anthony Feb 1 1893 ....17: 88
Mellor Thomas and Annie Hayes Nov 3 1894 ............17: 234
Mellor Thomas H and Jennie Slingsby Dec 19 1900 .......19: 89
Melody Sadie A and William Marshall Dec 27 1892 .......17: 70
Melucci Antonio and Alberinda Parillo Jan 30 1893 .......17: 83
Melucci Antonio G and Maria Simonetti Dec 16 1900 .......19: 88
Melucci Aquilina and Ernesto Martellini Dec 3 1899 .......18: 397
Melville Helen R K and Matthew T Fallon June 3 1898 ....18: 270
Melville Welford C and Augusta Shannon Aug 15 1894 ....17: 199
Melvin Frank M and Sarah F Morgan Dec 7 1898 ..........18: 312
Melvin Maria and Jeremiah Murray Oct 22 1894 ..........17: 236
Menis Jacob and Jeremiah Murray June 5 1894 ..........17: 192
Menis Rebecca and Jacob Cohen Jan 14 1891 ..........16: 187
Meunert Barbara and George P Seibert Aug 21 1885 .......18: 44
Menadue Effie and Walter Craft Mar 31 1899 .......18: 338
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Menard Napoleon F and Mary J Donavan Apr 9 1894 ... 17:176
Menchella Lorita and Lodovico Montella Oct 23 1896 ... 18:144
Mendello Maria G and Francesco Dimaio Jan 5 1896 ... 18:88
Mendelovitz Mollie and Jacob Fein Aug 24 1896 ... 18:134
Mendelovitz Theresa and Samuel Feldman Dec 27 1893 ... 17:154
Mendenza Marriana and Jose Pacheco May 4 1895 ... 18:23
Mendumhall Abram C and Adelaide B Jones Oct 11 1892 ... 17:60
Mendumhall Cyrus A and Helen M Parks Jan 29 1898 ... 18:247
Mendes Antonio M and Marianna de Conceicao June 22 1891 ... 16:225
Mendes Francisco M and Jacintha L d’Azavedo Oct 8 1898 ... 18:297
Mendes Jose M and Marianna C Ormonde Aug 13 1898 ... 18:285
Mendes Manoel daR and Juliana M Coelho Jan 29 1900 ... 19:5
Mendes Roza E and Jose M Airoso Jan 8 1894 ... 17:165
Mendonca Anna A and Manoel S Pimentel June 4 1898 ... 18:270
Mendonca di Jose Antonio and Julia E Cados Feb 24 1900 ... 19:13
Mendum Clara A and Eugene H Briggs Jan 6 1891 ... 16:189
Menezes de Manuel I and Maria S Sousa Apr 6 1891 ... 16:207
Meneses Antonio S and Roza de J de Lima Oct 31 1895 ... 18:58
Mentagane Maria R and Giovanni Manzi Sept 18 1892 ... 17:51
Menton Joseph F and Julia Cronshaw Aug 16 1900 ... 19:55
Mentoquita Francisco D and Pasquarella Barone Nov 22 1897 ... 18:228
Menzies Joseph A and Elizabeth R Fanning Sept 5 1898 ... 18:318
Mio Di Carmela and Mariano De Magistris Feb 27 1892 ... 17:9
Nicola Giuseppe and Assunta De Sarro Apr 9 1899 ... 18:340
Mercer Sadie and John L Stromberg June 6 1899 ... 18:352
Merchant Alice E and Arthur Besser June 14 1898 ... 18:273
Merchant Edward and Celia Gauthier Nov 17 1898 ... 18:322
Merchant Florence X and Robert H Bell May 3 1894 ... 17:183
Merchant George B and Mabel L Mason Jan 6 1898 ... 18:244
Merchant Ida C and Benjamin W Burgess Apr 7 1894 ... 17:173
Merchant Lizzie B (c) and John A Hodge Feb 6 1896 ... 18:93
Mercier Albini and Rosalie Montigny Apr 20 1891 ... 16:207
Mercier Albina J A F and Joseph A Verrier Aug 7 1893 ... 17:127
Mercier Blanche D and Zenon Dasteau Oct 8 1900 ... 19:68
Mercier Charles O and Annie R Mullaney June 29 1898 ... 18:277
Mercier Joseph and Marie Dufresne July 9 1894 ... 17:197
Mercier Lucian and Louise Chenier Dec 9 1893 ... 17:154
Merril Edouard and Donalda Ewu July 4 1892 ... 17:40
Merril Rosa and Edmond Laprair March 7 1893 ... 17:121
Merciol Josephine and Jean B C Schmitt Nov 21 1894 ... 17:221
Mercurio Domenico and Antonio Bova Dec 14 1891 ... 16:283
Mercurio Emma and Felice DiBucci Apr 29 1900 ... 19:26
Mercurio Giovanni and Antonia L Caeto June 14 1900 ... 19:38
Mercurio Guiseppe and Teresa Gentile (Idegonda Mazzafiore)
May 22 1898 ... 18:268
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date 1</th>
<th>Date 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercurio Giuseppe</td>
<td>Maria Jagovone</td>
<td>July 6 1893</td>
<td>17:118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercurio Maria</td>
<td>Camillo G Cambio</td>
<td>Sept 30 1894</td>
<td>17:207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercurio Pietro</td>
<td>Francesca Monda</td>
<td>Oct 27 1895</td>
<td>18:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Ida M</td>
<td>Artemas Hancock</td>
<td>Feb 13 1894</td>
<td>17:165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Leonora</td>
<td>Clinton L Mitchell</td>
<td>May 29 1893</td>
<td>17:104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merel Dominga</td>
<td>Vincenzo J Silva</td>
<td>July 11 1896</td>
<td>18:124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mereness Florence</td>
<td>E and Francis W Garritt</td>
<td>Jan 7 1892</td>
<td>17:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mereweather George E and Nellie T Powers</td>
<td>June 11 1895</td>
<td>18:31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mergenthaler Lorenz and Jennie J Fisher</td>
<td>July 30 1894</td>
<td>17:196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mergolies Ida and Barnet Fain</td>
<td>Apr 6 1897</td>
<td>18:184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meridy Jennie L (c) and William H Nesbitt</td>
<td>July 22 1896</td>
<td>18:125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merigold Frederick A and Edith S Tiffany</td>
<td>Oct 30 1900</td>
<td>19:75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merker John and Matthilde Remond</td>
<td>Jan 30 1897</td>
<td>18:166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mernick Bridget and James A Hasney</td>
<td>Jan 30 1891</td>
<td>16:186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mernick Henry P and Mary Cummings</td>
<td>Sept 8 1891</td>
<td>16:255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mernick James E and Elizabeth A Doyle</td>
<td>June 10 1895</td>
<td>18:82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mernick Philip T and Catherine T Harlow</td>
<td>Jan 9 1893</td>
<td>17:85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlo Cassie (c) and William L Robinson</td>
<td>Mar 17 1898</td>
<td>18:256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlo Charles E W (c) and Anna Washington</td>
<td>Aug 7 1893</td>
<td>17:125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlo Emma J (c) and Isaac Miller</td>
<td>Jan 22 1891</td>
<td>16:182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlo Frank (c) and Addie M Hersey (w)</td>
<td>Apr 9 1897</td>
<td>18:180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merola Domenico and Genovella Mollo</td>
<td>May 3 1896</td>
<td>18:111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrett Thomas H and Mary E Landy</td>
<td>June 28 1892</td>
<td>17:31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriman Jennie and Herbert M Young</td>
<td>Aug 5 1891</td>
<td>16:240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrick Mary and Arthur Stead</td>
<td>Feb 16 1898</td>
<td>18:251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrick William G and Sara C Brainard</td>
<td>Apr 5 1900</td>
<td>19:18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrifield Alfred S and Elena R McNutt</td>
<td>May 18 1895</td>
<td>18:24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrigan John and Ellen Butler</td>
<td>Nov 18 1891</td>
<td>16:277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Ada M and Joseph A Brown</td>
<td>Mar 28 1899</td>
<td>18:337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Flora A and Hiram A Andrews</td>
<td>June 22 1899</td>
<td>18:357</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Francis H and Ella Hodgkins</td>
<td>Apr 24 1891</td>
<td>16:201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill George H (c) and Annie L Brogan (w)</td>
<td>Mar 14 1898</td>
<td>18:256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Ida and William A Whittemore</td>
<td>Jan 20 1891</td>
<td>16:181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill John H and Mary E Snow</td>
<td>June 15 1897</td>
<td>18:193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Rodney A and Lillian M Dorr</td>
<td>Jan 11 1900</td>
<td>19:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Sylvester K and Minnie A C Barton</td>
<td>Sept 4 1900</td>
<td>19:59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill Walter B and Ida O Mavis</td>
<td>Jan 2 1896</td>
<td>18:91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriman Edward B and Helen A Pearce</td>
<td>Nov 28 1890</td>
<td>19:84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriman Harold T and Elizabeth Chapin</td>
<td>June 1 1899</td>
<td>18:351</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Catherine T and William P Spellman</td>
<td>Nov 28 1899</td>
<td>18:393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Ida C and Herman Wirz</td>
<td>Apr 4 1891</td>
<td>16:211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Joseph E and Cora M Hathaway</td>
<td>Oct 18 1898</td>
<td>18:300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrity Mary J and James J Monahan</td>
<td>Nov 8 1893</td>
<td>17:149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Merry Walter A D and Alice G Gavitt Dec 7 1897........ 18: 231
Merscrean Angeline and Lemuel Bowden June 20 1900. 19: 40
Merwin Albert D and Mabelle L Hammond Oct 1 1898. 18: 295
Meserve Evelyn L and Charles F Manchester Sept 4 1895. 18: 44
Meservey Ethel M and Everett W Miner Sept 28 1898. 18: 294
Messina Michele and Annie Berntsen Mar 10 1898. 18: 255
Messoli Paolina and Ferdinando Riosesso Jan 7 1900. 19: 2
Messora Lucrezia and Antonio Pasquale Jan 12 1896. 18: 88
Messter Mary A and John W Bristow Nov 9 1893. 17: 150
Metcalf Annie and Harold E Nock Dec 7 1897. 18: 235
Metcalf Evelyn A and Charles W Clapp Apr 12 1894. 17: 174
Metcalf Fanny D and Isaac T Baguall Oct 7 1896. 18: 143
Metcalf Frederick and Alice D Butts June 1 1893. 17: 157
Metcalf Jesse H and Harriet D Thurston Oct 7 1891. 16: 266
Metcalf Mabel and Nelson A Greene Dec 29 1897. 18: 231
Metcalf Oscar F and Ada B Mudgett June 18 1900. 19: 39
Mectalf William J and Theresa H Clements June 3 1891. 16: 220
Metivire George F and Lucy Kells Sept 30 1895. 18: 51
Metzger Irene E and Edgar O Briggs Nov 16 1896. 18: 155
Mey Emil and Elise Bamberger May 7 1892. 17: 26
Meyer Emil P and Martha H Sattler Apr 20 1893. 17: 97
Meyer Estelle A and Lehman E Abrhamas Oct 29 1896. 18: 147
Meyer George H and Antoinette H Luft June 12 1900. 19: 37
Meyer Louise and George Stephan Apr 15 1893. 17: 102
Meyer Rudolph E and Nellie N Elgar Oct 23 1899. 18: 408
Meyers Esther S and George W Fairbrother Nov 23 1898. 18: 310
Meyreles Anna (e) and Alexander de Barros June 20 1892. 17: 34
Michael Edward K and Jennie Hartford Sept 21 1896. 18: 137
Michalik Mary and Leopold Komisotaryz Nov 18 1899. 18: 390
Michaud Isaac and Rosanne D’Oyle Aug 10 1891. 16: 243
Michel Joseph and Koula Daboul June 8 1895. 18: 30
Michell Peter and Laura Sousé Feb 26 1900. 19: 14
Michelvitch Katie and Lessar Leventhal Aug 25 1897. 18: 209
Miche Francis and Viollet H Mountney Nov 16 1899. 18: 390
Michon Emily A and Waldo E Davis Oct 16 1895. 18: 55
Michon Florence A and Ernest T Wilson June 27 1900. 19: 43
Michon Louis E and Mary A MacDonald July 12 1900. 19: 48
Mickelsen Anna and Albert P Thompson Mar 25 1893. 17: 93
Mickle George A and Mary C Ripley Feb 17 1898. 18: 251
Middleton Annie E and Charles W Praray Jan 23 1893. 17: 80
Middleton Emma and John Noon Feb 7 1895. 18: 8
Middleton John and Catherine Fennessey Nov 25 1891. 16: 277
Midgley Mary E and John Carroll Jan 22 1896. A2: 1
Midgley Joseph and Ida M Allan Oct 15 1896. 18: 143
Migliaccio Giuseppe and Maria G Ottaviani Nov 28 1891...........16:274
Mignanello Francesco and Elizabeth T Reilly Nov 3 1898...........18:304
Mignella Maria M F and Vincenzo Nardacci Feb 14 1897...........18:174
Miguel Anna L and Francisco Dutra Jan 13 1900....................19: 4
Miguel Jose L and Emilia L Gomes Oct 11 1899......................18:280
Mihalik Elizabeth and Wactow Zlotuk Feb 20 1897...................18:175
Mihalik Thomas and Franceska Sikorsky Aug 22 1892.................17: 45
Mikkelsen Cecelia and John K Gabrielsen Oct 17 1891..............16:262
Miklos Rosa and John Pickowski Sept 14 1895.......................18: 83
Milady Ellen and Martin Quinn Nov 23 1891.........................16:278
Milan Michael B and Margaret A Noonan Nov 3 1897..................18:229
Miller Fred and Mary E Logan Oct 13 1895...........................18: 57
Miles Alice H and Allen P Brown Aug 19 1896......................18:130
Miles David S and Helen E Moore Nov 29 1894.......................17:219
Miles Ernest L and Lillian E Faxon June 30 1900....................19: 44
Miles Ernest L and Grace L Washburn Aug 27 1892....................17: 41
Miles Frank H and Julia H Baber Dec 12 1894.......................17:227
Miles Kate K and James A Gilbert Nov 26 1894.......................17:220
Miles Lawrence J and Elizabeth J Sullivan Sept 24 1899...........18:375
Miles Nathan H and Alice R Lindsey Nov 29 1897....................18:226
Miles Robert P (e) and Rebecca E Tallie May 26 1897..............18:185
Miles Sadie J and John A Kirwin Apr 21 1900.......................19: 22
Mikette Elie and Mary L Stoddard Apr 19 1899......................18:342
Miley Bridget and Michael J Scally Feb 19 1892....................17: 9
Miley James F and Ellen F Coyle Oct 29 1896.......................18:145
Milkin Charles W and Lillian E Parkhurst Dec 31 1900.............18: 92
Millard Alfred E and Annie F Drew July 21 1900....................19: 49
Millard Alice J and Samuel Major Sept 2 1895......................18: 45
Millard Annie M and Orrin B Weeks Nov 15 1894.....................17:220
Millard Charles O and Elvira H Farnum Dec 25 1894.................17:226
Millard Henry P and Katherine T Murphy Apr 7 1896................18:105
Millard Thomas W and Eva M Reynolds Sept 26 1892...............17: 52
Millay Addie and Benjamin F Needham May 23 1893..................17:107
Millen Maud and Henry D Vandoorn Nov 23 1896....................18:151
Millen William and Abby Dye Aug 20 1891.........................16:245
Millhous Elizabeth and John Holgate Apr 29 1899...................18:403
Miller Abbie L and Henry Geyers Aug 11 1894.......................17:200
Miller Agnes I and Duncan H Macdonald Nov 25 1896.................18:149
Miller Albert and Annie I Dooman Aug 1 1893.......................17:127
Miller Albert A and Anna B Cahoone Aug 23 1898...................18:286
Miller Alfred R and Mary E Peckham June 10 1896..................18:114
Miller Alice M and Edward J R Goodman June 2 1896..............18:114
Miller Andrew and Sarah H Davies June 4 1898.....................18:270
Miller Ann and Redmond Driscoll Aug 19 1895......................18: 41
Miller Annie F and Albert E Sweetser Oct 2 1896.................18:143
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Miller Annie F and Russell Greene Apr 26 1895.............. 18: 16
Miller Annie L and Alyah J Wiley Sept 20 1894............. 17: 206
Miller Annie M and Samuel E Smith July 13 1897.............. 18: 205
Miller Annie M and Edwin L Spink May 20 1897.............. 18: 188
Miller Arthur and Martha E Smith Oct 24 1894.............. 17: 214
Miller Byron and Martha A DeBlois Dec 15 1897.............. 18: 233
Miller Caroline and Charles Harris Sept 26 1900............. 19: 65
Miller Catherine K and Samuel T MacKay Oct 6 1898........... 18: 297
Miller Charles F and Ada I Barstow July 28 1900............. 19: 51
Miller Charles L and Isabel B Everett June 14 1893........... 17: 116
Miller Charlotte I and John L McIntyre Oct 27 1896........... 18: 143
Miller Cora D and Sylvester J Kelsey Aug 3 1899.............. 18: 365
Miller Cuba E and Chester P Ray July 20 1891................. 16: 236
Miller David H and Sarah W Simmons Apr 25 1900.............. 19: 24
Miller Edgar E and Lillian Higgins Feb 1 1894.............. 17: 168
Miller Edward F and Bridget M Delany Aug 28 1894............. 17: 202
Miller Edward J and Annie J Keegan May 28 1894.............. 17: 194
Miller Edward W and Etta M Bell June 22 1893................. 17: 111
Miller Emma A and William P Campbell July 22 1897........... 18: 204
Miller Emma E and John L Tuckerman Oct 11 1897.............. 18: 219
Miller Emma J and James E Dawson Oct 4 1899................. 18: 378
Miller Emma J (c) and William Mayhew Dec 7 1898.............. 18: 312
Miller Emma S and Carly D Eames Jan 30 1896................. 18: 91
Miller Florence E and Frederic E Day Mar 29 1899............. 18: 337
Miller Florene E and Thomas S Bennett Nov 25 1896............ 18: 164
Miller Fred J and Jennie W Weld Feb 27 1894................. 17: 168
Miller Frederick J A and Emma Knowlton Jan 31 1896........... 18: 85
Miller Gardner L and Mabel A Miller June 14 1892............. 17: 28
Miller George E and Prudence M Lowe Nov 8 1899.............. 18: 337
Miller George N and Flora E Shawcross Nov 28 1900........... 19: 85
Miller Grace E and John J Hall Oct 25 1900................... 19: 73
Miller Harriet E and George W Rickard Dec 20 1900............ 18: 399
Miller Hattie J (c) and Frederick M Williams Feb 18 1896.... 18: 93
Miller Helen F and Wilfred A Bernard Nov 24 1892.............. 17: 66
Miller Henry E and Nettie E Thacker Nov 3 1900.............. 19: 76
Miller Ida I and Walter J Hill Apr 5 1893.................... 17: 96
Miller Isaac c) and Emma J Mero Jan 22 1891................... 16: 182
Miller Jessie and Walter A Watts May 18 1897................. 18: 185
Miller Jessie M and Edward L Gowen Apr 10 1895................ 18: 14
Miller John H and Ida E Palmer Jan 26 1897.................... 18: 167
Miller John H and Margaret Mulligan June 13 1900.............. 19: 95
Miller John H and Barbara J Patriquin July 29 1896........... 18: 126
Miller Joseph H (c) and Nancy Willis May 14 1895.............. 18: 21
Miller Laura M and John P Lenau Apr 3 1895.................... 18: 15
Miller Lillian and James E Billings July 20 1891.............. 16: 231
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Miller Lizzie A and William Wagner Sept 21 1892 .................. 17: 47
Miller Louis E and Mary L Bell Nov 2 1893 .................. 17: 158
Miller Mabel A and Gardner L Miller June 14 1892 .................. 17: 28
Miller Margaret and Frank A Browning Mar 29 1899 .................. 18: 337
Miller Margaret A and William J McDonough Feb 17 1892 ........ 17: 6
Miller Mary C and John Hyslop Apr 12 1892 .................. 17: 17
Miller Mary F and Benjamin R Gibson June 23 1894 .................. 17: 184
Miller Mary F and James E Hatch Apr 24 1893 .................. 17: 97
Miller Mary I and Edward A Everett Jan 3 1894 .................. 17: 235
Miller Mary L and George J Leach Apr 29 1896 .................. 18: 104
Miller Mary R and Edward P Allen Dec 19 1894 .................. 17: 227
Miller Minnie J and John W King Apr 22 1895 .................. 18: 15
Miller Minton and Rachel M Sherman June 28 1893 .................. 17: 116
Miller Nellie E and Edgar L Arnoud Sept 15 1892 .................. 17: 47
Miller Pardon and Edna R Darling Nov 10 1898 .................. 18: 321
Miller Paul F and Gertrude M Partlow Feb 28 1897 .................. 18: 173
Miller Philip B and Alice M Christie May 29 1893 .................. 17: 103
Miller Robert C and Margaret Downey May 12 1897 .................. 18: 189
Miller Robert J and Jennie P O'Connor Aug 29 1895 .................. 18: 43
Miller Samuel E and Minnie E Briggs Apr 29 1897 .................. 18: 181
Miller Susan L and Fred L Gilman Mar 20 1899 .................. 18: 181
Miller Thomas F and Elizabeth R Hess Nov 30 1895 .................. 18: 65
Miller Thomas H (c) and Florence Dotson Sept 4 1895 .................. 18: 47
Miller William H and Sarah McPartland Dec 15 1892 .................. 17: 73
Millett Albert V and Hattie A Blesdill Oct 2 1895 .................. 18: 54
Millett Edward H and Jane McElligott Jan 8 1898 .................. 18: 244
Millett Frederick A and Emma J Oney Aug 9 1900 .................. 19: 54
Milligan Mary J and Freeman A Richardson Sept 23 1895 .................. 18: 52
Milligan Mary J and Frank Canon Oct 25 1894 .................. 17: 217
Milliken Carrie E and James E Mathewson Aug 6 1899 .................. 18: 305
Milliken Rena B and Alfred E Bartlett Mar 17 1898 .................. 18: 236
Millikin Edward M and Stella M Jelly Nov 18 1895 .................. 18: 78
Millikin Eva E and John S Henderson Jan 1 1894 .................. 17: 1594
Millikin Frederick W and idella F Colburn May 2 1893 .................. 17: 103
Millikin Ruth S and Edgar H Willis July 29 1893 .................. 17: 118
Milliman Harry R and Alice S Gillespie Dec 15 1896 .................. 18: 156
Millington William and Kate B Read May 23 1895 .................. 18: 21
Million Earle and Fanny Feinstein Feb 9 1897 .................. 18: 176
Million Ellen A and John T Flynn Sept 6 1893 .................. 17: 134
Millis Ruth T and James A Bates Aug 23 1897 .................. 18: 205
Millmore Catherine B and John F Kelley Nov 28 1893 .................. 17: 147
Millrick Matilda and John Morrison June 27 1899 .................. 18: 358
Mills Albert A and Mary A Shiel Nov 25 1899 .................. 18: 393
Mills Albert L and Evelyn M Gray Aug 31 1898 .................. 18: 287
Mills Annie and George W Harris Feb 24 1891 .................. 16: 190
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mills Annie E (c) and George R Washington Aug 5 1897....18:206
Mills Caroline K and Alexander L Everett Sept 17 1898....18:292
Mills Charles W and Lilian D Macdonald July 20 1896....18:129
Mills Cora B and Alexander Machon Mar 28 1891....17:171
Mills Elizabeth and Clarence F Monroe Sept 4 1893....17:132
Mills Frank A and Anna L Galon Dec 22 1898............18:315
Mills John A and Isabell Busby Nov 1 1896.................18:150
Mills Joseph H and Hattie J Geer Jan 30 1893............17:81
Mills Joseph W and Isabella King June 7 1893............17:110
Mills Margaret A and John Johnson Sept 29 1898........18:295
Mills Margaret M and Theodore Irving Nov 6 1893........17:150
Mills Mary J and John Hewitt Aug 11 1894.................17:199
Mills Rodney LeF and Ellen E Hardy Jan 2 1897............18:168
Mills Sarah A and William H Holmes Apr 25 1900...........19:23
Milne Henry and Mary J Bradley Nov 17 1891..............16:279
Milmer Everett A and Lucy E Keach Aug 29 1894...........17:199
Milnes Walter and Mary J Stansfield Oct 19 1897........18:217
Milton John D and Delia A Garvey Mar 2 1897..............18:179
Milton Jessie A and James H Spiller June 16 1892.........17:28
Mimmerie Alcide and Josephine Guay June 1 1898..........18:270
Mimmerie Edouard and Elizabeth Benoit Sept 19 1900.......19:63
Mimmerie Fred and Anna Hayes June 1 1898.................18:270
Miner Abby A and Abel Lawton Jan 27 1896.................18:85
Miner Curtis A and Sophie L Hubbard Oct 19 1898.........18:300
Miner Emma L and Frank T Atwood Nov 24 1897............18:226
Miner Eva W and Ralph W Farnham Sept 10 1896............18:162
Miner Everett W and Ethel M Meservey Sept 28 1898.......18:294
Miner George and Nellie G Harris Dec 22 1891.............16:280
Miner Grace D and Loring A Eldridge July 21 1898........18:282
Miner Grace E and Leon J Williams Nov 2 1898............18:303
Miner John H and Lucy Norton June 24 1899..............18:406
Miner Joseph and Mary E Sherman Nov 19 1898............18:398
Miner Margaret A and John J Gilheeney May 18 1893.......17:106
Miner Mary and Owen Keenan Sept 9 1896..................18:138
Miner Michael J (w) and Mary J Randolph (c) Oct 16 1891..16:278
Miner Sarah E and George E Greer June 2 1900.............19:32
Minney Michael and Catherine Brady Jan 16 1894...........17:194
Mingo John Q A (c) and Julia F Johnson Aug 13 1891......16:238
Mini Stellario and Marietta Lafauci July 21 1895........18:37
Minianella Concetta and Domenico Depari Aug 1 1897.......18:207
Minkerna Aifa and Charles N Hahn Jan 25 1900..............19:7
Minkler Edith W and Albert F Richardson Nov 22 1893......17:113
Minnehall Michael and Mary Crowley Nov 29 1894...........17:223
Minto Margaret McK and William Dawson June 20 1900......19:40
Mionelli Luigi and Grace A K Pemberton Nov 10 1895.......18:61
MARRIAGES

Miozzi Carmela and Giuseppé Carlia June 2 1895.................. 18: 29
Miranda Jose J and Maria d'E Santo July 27 1895................ 18: 38
Mirfin Ada A and Frank H Fritz Dec 25 1899........................ 18: 409
Mirick Theodore A and Annie I MacKay Dec 13 1893.............. 17: 152
Mirone Amalia and Giuseppe M Caputi Sept 12 1892.............. 17: 51
Mischler Adama and Martha A Riedel Apr 16 1896................ 18: 103
Mischler Barbara and William Peck Oct 24 1896.................. 18: 147
Mischler Katherine and James McKenzie Nov 6 1895............ 18: 61
Mischler Sabina and Adam Molter Nov 2 1893.................... 17: 143
Mistleheck Wilhelm C and Ida Hertell May 5 1893.............. 17: 105
Mistofsky Sarah and Andrew Faks May 22 1896................... 18: 112
Misurara Maria L and Donato Olivieri Oct 29 1893............. 17: 140
Mitchell Alexander S and Sephora A Teed May 25 1899.......... 18: 350
Mitchell Alice M and Frank E Dodge Nov 6 1895................. 18: 63
Mitchell Anne and Patrick McGarahan Feb 9 1893.............. 17: 93
Mitchell Annie F and John P Gately Feb 24 1897.............. 18: 173
Mitchell Catherine H and Daniel B Callinan June 17 1900...... 19: 38
Mitchell Catherine J and Edward T Phanagan Nov 25 1891...... 16: 278
Mitchell Charles W and Gertrude L Myrick Jan 7 1899.......... 18: 325
Mitchell Clinton L and Leonora Meredith May 20 1893........ 17: 104
Mitchell Cora L and Clarence Silva Sept 4 1900................ 19: 96
Mitchell Edward and Sarah A McDonald May 30 1895........... 18: 23
Mitchell Elizabeth and Bernard O'Donnell Nov 14 1898. ......... 18: 306
Mitchell Ellen and Charles H Wink Aug 30 1891................. 16: 242
Mitchell Ellen R and William J Lovely Mar 16 1893........... 17: 93
Mitchell George and Catherine M McLean Oct 22 1891.......... 16: 259
Mitchell George and Eva J Penderson Aug 8 1900............. 19: 53
Mitchell George L M and Edith D Burroughs May 5 1896........ 18: 109
Mitchell Harry and Ella York Mar 28 1894..................... 17: 171
Mitchell Hattie L and James H Cady Mar 15 1899.............. 18: 336
Mitchell Henry (c) and Hattie DeW Poselle Feb 27 1896....... 18: 93
Mitchell Irene I and Walter L Bowry May 24 1898.............. 18: 268
Mitchell James H and Almeda Beaudry May 23 1891............. 16: 216
Mitchell John and Mary Brady Oct 24 1895..................... 18: 59
Mitchell John F A and Isabella M Innes Sept 28 1898........... 18: 294
Mitchell John G and Edna L Gillette May 26 1897.............. 18: 185
Mitchell John J and Isabella J Davis Dec 16 1897............ 18: 233
Mitchell Louisa M and Edward J Sammon Feb 14 1899........... 18: 333
Mitchell Lucy R (c) and Jacob Rhodes Oct 6 1892............. 17: 31
Mitchell Margaret and James G Hinds June 13 1892............ 17: 28
Mitchell Margaret J and Frederick A Sherive June 11 1900..... 19: 36
Mitchell Maria and Francis Healey June 22 1898............... 18: 275
Mitchell Mary and Herbert Welsby July 18 1892............... 17: 39
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Mary and Patrick Coughlin</td>
<td>Apr 12 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Mary J and Frank H Bottomley</td>
<td>Mar 5 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Richard W (c) and Laura R Rawlings</td>
<td>Dec 20 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Robert L (c) and Sarah W Elder</td>
<td>Mar 28 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Samuel T and Amelia Martin</td>
<td>Mar 10 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Thomas J and Beatrice Kane</td>
<td>Apr 27 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Will C and Evie E Davis</td>
<td>Apr 1 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell William H and Lovicia A Tracy</td>
<td>Sept 26 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mischke Franz and Aurora H Fiehler</td>
<td>Feb 16 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mischke Leo P and Magdalena M Nicksner</td>
<td>Jan 8 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitton Bessie M and Alexander S Ralph</td>
<td>June 10 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitton Laura A and Francis Best</td>
<td>Jan 19 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixner William H and Bertha Butterfield</td>
<td>Feb 22 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizen Emma E and William L Bailleul</td>
<td>June 14 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moakler John W and Catherine J Long</td>
<td>Dec 22 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moan Catherine B and Luigi D'Alessandro</td>
<td>Oct 10 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moan James F and Sarah McElroy</td>
<td>Dec 9 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moan Kate and Patrick Quinn Aug</td>
<td>17 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moane Thomas and Mary Smiley</td>
<td>Aug 9 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moata Francisco P and Maria C Gracia</td>
<td>Feb 3 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moberg Clara and Peter Hankinson</td>
<td>Oct 24 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moberg Ellen E and John O Johnson</td>
<td>Nov 11 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mockler Richard F and Catherine V O'Brien</td>
<td>Oct 15 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modarelli Filomena and Rocco Famiglietti</td>
<td>Apr 28 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moe Bertha and Nils A Johnson</td>
<td>Sept 9 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moebus John F H and Catherine A Connelly</td>
<td>Jan 7 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moeller Henry and Sarah F Welch</td>
<td>Oct 11 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffat Isabella and William Brown</td>
<td>Oct 12 1893</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffea Pasquale and Angela Sparadera</td>
<td>Aug 4 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffet Agnes and Walter Stewart</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffett Anne and John Guthrie</td>
<td>Jan 2 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffett Charles T and Hattie H Bowen</td>
<td>Sept 21 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Agnes L and Albert J Gall</td>
<td>June 21 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Andrew A and Elizabeth Holland</td>
<td>Aug 25 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Catherine E and William E Horsfield</td>
<td>Apr 30 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Elizabeth F and Bernard Sweeney</td>
<td>Apr 26 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt John H and Mary E Hughes</td>
<td>Nov 25 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Mary A and James J Greene</td>
<td>Oct 18 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Mary E and Bernard J Kane</td>
<td>May 6 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt William A and Sarah T Smith</td>
<td>Nov 15 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mogun John P and Annie V Howard</td>
<td>Sept 28 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohan Catherine and Walter Rowleswell</td>
<td>Sept 8 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohan Matilda and Patrick McGovern</td>
<td>Jan 24 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES Recorded in Providence

Mohrmann Oscar and Maggie D MacGillivray Oct 27 1900................. 19: 73
Moir Agnes and Andrew M McKie June 1 1900...................... 19: 32
Mojo Giuseppe and Concetta Tella (Mary Taylor) Nov 12 1892.17: 65
Molinouck Frank and Annie Van Tham Jan 28 1888.................... 18: 248
Moller Edward and Maria B Anderson Sept 17 1898................... 18: 292
Molley Gertrude and William L Broderick Aug 29 1899.............. 18: 369
Mollo Genoveffa and Domenico Merola May 3 1896.................... 18: 111
Mollo John and Lizzah McCarthy July 20 1897....................... 18: 204
Mollo John and Annie M Mullen July 6 1898......................... 18: 279
Mollo Mary A and Patrick Dowling Aug 15 1893...................... 17: 128
Mollo Patrick F and Bridget T Tiernan Sept 1 1897............... 18: 215
Mollo William and Ellen Kelly May 13 1897......................... 18: 241
Monahan Alice T and Edmund G Dalton June 12 1895................. 18: 29
Molt Emma F and Edward P Munroe Oct 14 1900..................... 19: 70
Molter Adam and Sabina Mischler Nov 2 1893........................ 17: 143
Monahan Delphina M and Charles B Baxter May 13 1894.............. 17: 189
Monaghan James B and Mary Mason Oct 25 1897................. A 2: 4
Monaghan John P and Annie P Smith Feb 17 1896................. 18: 96
Monaghan Mary E and John P Fox Feb 5 1896........................ 18: 96
Monaghan Sarah and James H O'Neill Sept 30 1891................. 16: 255
Monahan Agnes and Joseph J Dailey June 27 1893.................... 17: 109
Monahan Anna M and Herbert M Grant Nov 27 1895................. 18: 65
Monahan Anna M and Thomas F Tiernan Sept 11 1895................. 18: 50
Monahan Annie M and Thomas A Christian Sept 7 1892.............. 17: 51
Monaghan Bridget and Michael Doyle Nov 29 1894.................... 17: 225
Monahan Catherine J and John M Kelly May 29 1892.................. 17: 25
Monahan Ellen and Patrick Woulfe Feb 14 1899..................... 18: 332
Monahan Ellen L and John E Hurley Sept 28 1892................... 17: 52
Monahan George H and Helena L Anthony Feb 23 1897.............. 18: 175
Monahan James J and Mary J Merritt Nov 8 1893..................... 17: 149
Monahan Jennie E and Stephen Henry Jan 2 1892.................... 17: 1
Monahan John and Mary A Moore Jan 26 1897........................ 18: 170
Monahan John and Mary Meenagh Nov 10 1896........................ 18: 132
Monahan John C and Bridget E Fallon Aug 19 1894................. 16: 244
Monahan John J and Bridget A Glenn Aug 23 1890................. 19: 56
Monahan Martha J and William B McCormick Jan 7 1892............. 17: 3
Monahan Mary and Michael Smith Feb 22 1900....................... 19: 12
Monahan Mary and William J Conlon Feb 9 1898..................... 18: 250
Monahan Mary A and John F Ryan Sept 15 1891..................... 16: 254
Monahan Mary A and Thomas W Duby June 6 1900..................... 19: 34
Monahan Michael and Margaret J Selkirk June 29 1891.............. 16: 219
Monahan Michael J and Margaret Gallagher Apr 28 1898............ 18: 264
Monahan Thomas F and Margaret Kane Sept 25 1899................ 18: 376
Mondaquila Domenicantonio and Minnie Laramie (Fevrie) Oct 12 1898................. 18: 298
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Monteleone Carolina and Luigi Cristoforo Apr 19 1898........18:261
Montella Lodovico and Lorita Menchella Oct 23 1896........18:144
Montigny Edouard and Hermine Lavallée Apr 30 1900........19: 26
Montigny Louis and Delina Payant Nov 14 1896............18:154
Montigny Rosalie and Albini Mercier Apr 20 1894........16:207
Montplaisir Joseph and Adeline Gervais May 2 1897........18:188
Montriolo Maria A and Michele Bochiccio Oct 18 1896....18:144
Monty Albert and Eva S Morrill July 22 1895...........18: 36
Moody Bertha E and Walter R Sherman Jan 4 1899..........18:324
Moody Ellen A and Charles W Schaefer Jan 30 1895.......18:  2
Moody Mary E (c) and Matthew W Overton Nov 30 1893...18:144
Moody Matilda J (c) and James H Tyler May 26 1897....18:200
Moon Ella I and Charles W Branch Apr 28 1900...........19: 25
Mooney Annie and Patrick Burke Dec 26 1896...........18:158
Mooney Annie M and Edward S Haskins Sept 17 1891....16:251
Mooney Annie M R and William H Googins Oct 25 1897...18:220
Mooney Cathleen A and Burton A McLaughlin Sept 13 1900.19: 96
Mooney Edward A and Elizabeth A Clinton Dec 20 1895...18: 73
Mooney Elizabeth and Louis Dunas Jan 13 1892.........17:  5
Mooney Ellen and Patrick J Hannigan Jan 24 1894.......17:162
Mooney Frederick H and Edna I Taber Oct 1 1896........18:141
Mooney George A and Catherine Gray Nov 15 1900........19:  79
Mooney John F and Catherine T Tully Apr 30 1894.......17:176
Mooney Lena D and Clark Goodchild Apr 27 1899........18:345
Mooney Leonette DeP and George H Shade Oct 6 1891....16:267
Mooney Margaret and William Hart May 10 1897......18:188
Mooney Mary A and John J Flynn Feb 21 1898........18:252
Mooney Mary A and Henry Gray Aug 13 1896........18:133
Moore Abbie A H and Walter A Presbrey Jan 5 1892........17:  6
Moore Addie E and Fred L Pearce Sept 28 1892.........17: 47
Moore Albert E and Elizabeth B Mathewson Dec 16 1895...18: 72
Moore Alice E and John Fielden Aug 11 1892.........17: 42
Moore Anney C and Edmund Abbott Nov 29 1893........17:150
Moore Anna M and Walter F Stanton Aug 30 1899.......18:370
Moore Annie and Andrew J Glynn Mar 19 1892........17: 13
Moore Annie G and Charles A Palmer June 29 1899....18:359
Moore Arthur C and Lottie W Cure Apr 26 1896........18:102
Moore Beauregard (c) and Fanny Ferby Dec 22 1893....17:153
Moore Catherine and Thomas F Murray Sept 15 1897.......18:213
Moore Catherine J and Hiram A King Feb 8 1900........19:  9
Moore Catherine J and Henry J Fuyat Nov 20 1895......18: 66
Moore Celia and Thomas Kane Sept 5 1895..............18: 49
Moore Charles R (c) and Mary H Fuller Aug 30 1900....19: 58
Moore Charlotte B and Frank Bratley Oct 12 1898......18:298
Moore Eliza (c) and Henderson Poindexter Feb 25 1892...17:  6
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Moore Frederick S and Mary F O'Neil Feb 24 1895.................. 18:8
Moore George W and Elizabeth Stewart May 9 1893.................. 17:107
Moore George W and Nellie F Webster Oct 23 1893.................. 17:138
Moore Georgetta M and Frank H Bottomley Sept 1 1898............. 18:288
Moore Helen E and David S Miles Nov 29 1894...................... 17:219
Moore Hermann and Mary J Turner Jan 14 1899...................... 18:405
Moore Humphrey W and Sarah H Garside Nov 1 1899................. 18:385
Moore James H and Alice E McBride Jan 4 1893...................... 17:84
Moore James W and Ellen F McKelrnan Oct 19 1898.................. 18:300
Moore John and Sophia J Culp Oct 11 1899.......................... 18:380
Moore John and Annie Hamilton July 5 1898........................ 18:279
Moore Julia (c) and Aberdeen Cooper Feb 22 1894.................. 17:170
Moore Laura E and Peter Ayotte Feb 21 1900........................ 19:12
Moore Margaret A and Joseph H Lury Feb 5 1898.................... 18:249
Moore Margaret A and Ernest C A Allin Apr 7 1891.................. 16:205
Moore Mary and George J Duaine July 31 1899....................... 18:364
Moore Mary (c) and Fred Douglass Nov 23 1898...................... 18:309
Moore Mary A and John Monahan Jan 26 1897........................ 18:170
Moore Mary A and Francis P Bartley Feb 14 1900.................... 19:10
Moore Mary M and William A Armstrong Mar 28 1895................. 18:12
Moore Mand G and Charles O Aylsworth June 5 1891................. 17:184
Moore Minnie C and Albert W Warren Nov 28 1900................... 19:84
Moore Robert S and Bertha E Salisbury Oct 1 1896................ 18:143
Moore Rose J and Paul J Whelan Sept 4 1900....................... 19:59
Moore Sadie I and Anthony R Smith Nov 22 1893.................... 17:158
Moore Samuel L and Mabel T Sherman Nov 27 1895................. 18:63
Moore Sarah E and Arthur C Phillips Apr 5 1894.................... 17:173
Moore Thomas H and Marion F Briggs Dec 11 1900.................... 19:87
Moore Wesley C and Octavia C Harriman June 18 1896.............. 18:115
Moore William F and Jennie E Mears Apr 29 1896.................... 18:164
Moore William H and Abbie Stokes Mar 29 1899...................... 18:337
Moore William H and Rose M Goulet May 8 1897...................... 18:186
Moore William H and Minnie Cunningham July 22 1895.............. 18:35
Moorehead John and Bessie Banfield Apr 16 1900.................... 19:29
Moorhouse Lena and Atchison S Taylor Aug 8 1899................... 18:467
Moradian Isaac and Julia D St Martin Mar 23 1899................. 18:383
Morais Antonio d'U and Angelica A Roza Jan 23 1892.............. 17:4
Morais Jose D and Olivia da G Pereira Jan 18 1896............... 18:89
Morais de Jose F and Maria J d'Azevedo July 18 1894............. 17:197
Morahan Lillian R and William H Platt Dec 21 1892.............. 17:75
Moran Annie A and John J O'Conner Feb 4 1891.................... 16:191
Moran Annie J and Edward Whipple Sept 8 1898.................... 18:290
Moran Bridget and John H Watson Sept 9 1897...................... 18:213
Moran Catherine and Bernard Lynch Jan 5 1891..................... 16:183
Moran Catherine E and Edward Markey Oct 24 1893................ 17:142
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Moran Catherine T and Fred X Vincent Oct 16 1896........... 18:145
Moran Dennis and Eva A Burkett June 1 1893................. 17:117
Moran Ella L and Ellery B Blaisdel Jan 12 1892............. 17:1
Moran Ellen M and Martin J Cuddihy Apr 30 1900............. 19:26
Moran Emma L and Eugene D Sullivan Sept 6 1898............ 18:289
Moran Eva M and William McTeer June 3 1895................ 18:33
Moran Fannie L and Leopold Fried Aug 6 1896................. 18:131
Moran Francis and Mary McKiernan Apr 26 1898............... 18:263
Moran Frank L and Henrietta V Marer May 13 1898............ 18:266
Moran Hugh and Annie Crowe May 19 1897..................... 18:186
Moran Hugh and Elizabeth Glancy Feb 24 1892................ 17:9
Moran James and Catherine Cannon Sept 26 1895.............. 18:48
Moran James and Mary Prior Sept 15 1896.................... 18:139
Moran James and Mary Degnan Apr 25 1895.................... 18:18
Moran James and Mary J Lucitt Apr 23 1894.................. 17:178
Moran James C and Gertrude H Ashworth Mar 8 1897........... 18:177
Moran James C F and Ellen O'Neil June 16 1892.............. 17:30
Moran James H and Elizabeth Burns July 23 1894............ 17:231
Moran Margaret E and John F Gateley Jan 26 1897........... 18:170
Moran Mary E and John F Hanley June 28 1899................. 19:44
Moran Mary J and Patrick J Burke Sept 2 1896.............. 18:49
Moran Michael H and Delia T Kiernan Nov 28 1899............ 18:393
Moran Patrick and Margaret Wnn Nov 1 1900................... 19:75
Moran Patrick and Margaret McKeon Nov 22 1898............. 18:308
Moran Patrick and Catherine Dailey Jan 12 1893............. 17:84
Moran Peter H and Margaret E Muldain Sept 30 1891.......... 16:252
Moran Rosa D and Frank A Bisno Dec 7 1896................ 18:158
Moran Teavence and Annie Barden Apr 23 1896................. 18:104
Moran Thomas F and Winifred Bowen Jan 5 1894.............. 17:494
Moran Thomas H and Anna M Bohan May 26 1892.............. 17:25
Moran Thomas J and Margaret Murray Oct 15 1891............ 16:263
Moran Walter F and Maude B Mugridge Dec 24 1896........... 18:156
Moran William H and Emily Holden Oct 25 1898.............. 18:301
Moran William P and Ellen T Connor Mar 28 1894............ 17:173
Morancy Celena T and Peter E Fitzpatrick Jan 4 1897....... 18:170
Moranville Mattie J and Franklin B Hayes Nov 1 1897....... 18:231
Mordaunt Ellen A and Edward Phayre Apr 20 1893.............. 17:99
Moreau Alfred and Aurelie Martin Oct 2 1893................. 17:140
Morehead Bridget A and William H Murphy Oct 25 1895........ 18:60
Morehouse Eugene and Mattie C Wade Aug 4 1897.............. 18:205
Morell Sara and Philippe Blanchette Aug 14 1893............ 17:127
Moretta, Filomena and Rosario Sepe July 9 1899............... 18:361
Morey George P and Emily J Davis Oct 15 1898............... 18:238
Morey Louisa B and August H Schaller Oct 5 1892............ 17:55
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Morey Mary E (w) and Wang Loy (Chi) Aug 14 1900.......19: 55
Morey Mary E (w) and John King (Chi) Nov 2 1896..........18: 155
Morin Mary and Charles Bailey June 29 1896..............18: 119
Morgan Anastasia and James W McDole Sept 30 1895.......18: 50
Morgan Bertha L and Henry H Eddy July 16 1900..........19: 49
Morgan Charles A and Mary E Kingsley Sept 26 1899......19: 65
Morgan Clara and Joseph Dawson July 29 1893.............17: 118
Morgan Eugene and Annie Muldowney Nov 30 1900.........19: 86
Morgan Fred D and Theresa A Power Feb 16 1893.........17: 87
Morgan George E and Annie E McNiff Dec 3 1898.........18: 312
Morgan Harriet E and Joseph R Snow Nov 1 1899.........17: 146
Morgan Hettie M and Edward Clark Oct 25 1892...........17: 60
Morgan Hugh P and Adelaide B Wood Oct 15 1900...........19: 70
Morgan Jennie E and Fred A Manchester Sept 6 1895.....18: 46
Morgan Joseph H and Margaret V Brady Oct 11 1900-------19: 69
Morgan Lucy A and George W Lewis June 19 1893.........17: 112
Morgan Mary E and George W Garner June 27 1898........18: 276
Morgan Mary E and Walter H Dow Oct 7 1896..............18: 146
Morgan Michael J and Sarah M Ward Nov 29 1895.........18: 68
Morgan Rollason J and May Jacobs Apr 26 1894..........17: 174
Morgan Rose M and Arthur L Williams Mar 12 1895......18: 34
Morgan Sarah F and Frank M Melvin Dec 7 1898...........18: 312
Morgan Sidney (e) and Manmie Clark June 29 1898.......18: 277
Morgan Thomas H and Clara M Maddox Feb 3 1897--------18: 172
Morgan William D and Lucile S Couch Oct 17 1900.......19: 71
Morgan William H and Mabel M Day Dec 2 1893.........17: 152
Morganan Margaret E and Patrick J Wallace Nov 27 1900....19: 83
Moreia Pagey Annie and Patrick J Sullivan Apr 25 1895....18: 18
Moreia Pagey Clement J and Margaret E Foley July 15 1899..18: 362
Moreia Pagey James E and Mary J McDonald July 31 1900....19: 51
Moreia Pagey Jeremiah and Annie McGirr May 21 1896....18: 111
Moreia Pagey Joanna and Dennis Sullivan Dec 11 1894.....17: 229
Moreia Pagey John and Julia Farrell Dec 7 1897.........18: 255
Moreia Pagey John J and Mary E Taylor June 28 1894.....17: 191
Moreia Pagey John J and Bridget Sullivan Oct 25 1894....17: 216
Moreia Pagey Margaret and Dennis Barry Jan 31 1895.....18: 5
Moreia Pagey Martin and Elizabeth Markey Feb 22 1898.....18: 233
Moreia Pagey Mary A and Eugene H Sullivan Oct 26 1892....17: 76
Moreia Pagey Mary E and Frank B Gorton July 16 1899.....18: 362
Moreia Pagey Michael and Mary McKenna June 16 1897.....18: 196
Moreia Pagey Louis and Bessie J Meekon Jan 8 1896.......18: 87
Moreia Pagey Alexina and Alfred J Beauregard Aug 26 1897..18: 208
Moreia Pagey Alice M and Arsene A Roy Apr 29 1895.....18: 15
Moreia Pagey Angelina V and John H Berry June 24 1896.....18: 118
Moreia Pagey Arthur A and Armiline A Perodean June 1 1897..18: 195
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morin Azilda J and James B McGlynn</td>
<td>May 11, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Celina E and James H Reiley</td>
<td>June 5, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Cyril and Juvenile Pitre</td>
<td>Aug 7, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Demerice and Hercule Dionne</td>
<td>July 21, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Emma M and Peter Cyr</td>
<td>Apr 10, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Felix R and Agnes C Bernier</td>
<td>Feb 9, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Henry C and Dina Boncher</td>
<td>Sept 10, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morin Jacob M and Bertha J Grap</td>
<td>Nov 9, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morinville Joseph P and Arselie Beaumont (Champagne)</td>
<td>Jan 12, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morison William H and Margaret McQueen</td>
<td>Nov 17, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morissette John and Marie Laboissonniere</td>
<td>Oct 21, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morizen Harold H and Grace G Badlong</td>
<td>Aug 27, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley Ephraim and Cora I Parker</td>
<td>Nov 12, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley Sidney A and Eleanor A P Friend</td>
<td>Jan 28, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morlock Hanna J and Charles W Martin</td>
<td>Nov 18, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morlock William T and Mary E Lynch</td>
<td>May 9, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morone Mary A and Ira Evans</td>
<td>June 30, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moroney Patrick and Mary A Feeley</td>
<td>June 28, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moroney William and Ezilda R Laframme</td>
<td>July 22, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moroni Angela and Carlo Pitocco</td>
<td>Apr 9, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moroni Gioacchino and Serena Coletti</td>
<td>Oct 31, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morpeth Mary A and Nathan LeR Gordon</td>
<td>May 30, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morpha Lillian M and Daniel H Hazen</td>
<td>Feb 19, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrallay Mary J and Edward C Carr</td>
<td>June 30, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell James and Bella J Davis</td>
<td>May 7, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell James and Louisa E Ludlow</td>
<td>Mar 13, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell Martha A and Albert F Hussey</td>
<td>Dec 22, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell Philena F and James F Morton</td>
<td>Oct 8, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell Albert E and Cora D Haywood</td>
<td>Oct 7, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell Arthur L and Gertrude M Kent</td>
<td>Feb 6, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrell Eva S and Albert Monty</td>
<td>July 22, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrill Minerva T and Ira Z Allen</td>
<td>Nov 12, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Alfred E and Agnes E Mason</td>
<td>July 22, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Andrew and Jane Buchanan</td>
<td>Feb 13, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Andrew B (c) and Georgianna F Nichols</td>
<td>Oct 25, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Anna M and Herbert Wieden</td>
<td>Oct 15, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Annie and Edward Heffernan</td>
<td>Apr 26, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Benjamin E and Victoria L Brown</td>
<td>Jan 29, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Bridget and Martin Deery</td>
<td>Jan 9, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Catherine E and Francis P Carney</td>
<td>Jan 23, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Charlotte and Charles M Hussey</td>
<td>Jan 30, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Ellen E and Thomas Whitehead</td>
<td>Feb 5, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Emily F (c) and James E White</td>
<td>May 25, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Emma A and Augustus T Swift</td>
<td>Aug 3, 1898</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Morris Emma M and James H Carrigan Oct 18 1892...........17: 61
Morris Frank H and Mary E May Nov 25 1896..................18: 154
Morris Frederick E and Lottie F Gardner Sept 30 1898........18: 205
Morris George and Mary F Critchley June 19 1895............18: 28
Morris George W and Grace M Chace Sept 9 1899..............18: 372
Morris Harriette H and John R Guelph-Norman Mar 26 1898...18: 257
Morris James and Elizabeth Munroe Sept 27 1894.............17: 209
Morris Jane and Philip Bishop Dec 30 1891...................16: 283
Morris Jennie and William H Ainscough May 24 1895.........18: 81
Morris John and Mary Bowen Dec 27 1900.....................19: 91
Morris John E and Emma E Brooks Jan 20 1892...............17: 2
Morris John H and Margaret V Walsh June 12 1892...........17: 29
Morris Josephine F and William H Callahan June 29 1892...17: 32
Morris Kathleen E and Arthur Bishop (Leveque) July 27 1892.17: 75
Morris Leslie E and Bertha S Arnold Apr 25 1900............19: 24
Morris Lester M and Frances G Horton Sept 13 1899.........18: 357
Morris Lillie and Hugh Martin Oct 20 1897...................18: 240
Morris Lyman P and Ella E Hathaway Aug 22 1893............17: 123
Morris Marion L (c) and Walter Lindsay Mar 21 1894.........17: 170
Morris Mary M and Leon F Olney Sept 12 1894..............17: 203
Morris Mary P and William L Ulmer Jan 11 1899.............18: 325
Morris Peter J and Mary A Mullen Apr 16 1900..............19: 20
Morris Robert and Bessie E Hayward Oct 3 1896.............18: 141
Morris Rose A and Frank E Dougherty Sept 26 1895...........18: 50
Morris Sarah A and Ray H Darling July 2 1896..............18: 126
Morris Sarah A and John J Schmidt Apr 25 1900.............19: 23
Morris Sarah B and John G Livingstone Apr 19 1891.........16: 206
Morris Thomas and Maria Godfrey Feb 23 1893..............17: 88
Morris Thomas H and Catherine A Hackett June 12 1900....19: 36
Morris William J and Lillian M Howar Nov 21 1893.........18: 64
Morrison Albert L and Mary A Bailey June 20 1894.........17: 186
Morrison Alexander and Florence P Macaulay Aug 21 1895...18: 42
Morrison Almeda J and Sumner C Sawyer Oct 12 1900........19: 69
Morrison Ann F and Frank N Ward Nov 28 1899...............18: 393
Morrison Catherine J and John Baker Jan 7 1891............16: 183
Morrison Edward H and Ellen T Riley Aug 25 1892...........17: 45
Morrison Emma M and John W Shedd Oct 20 1892............17: 78
Morrison Frances M and Charles W Lewis Nov 30 1900.........19: 86
Morrison Fred E and Eleonard Alik Jan 30 1900.............19: 93
Morrison George and Ellen McCabe Dec 10 1900............19: 98
Morrison George and Albina McCabe Jan 9 1893..............17: 86
Morrison Jennie A and Anthony W Murray Sept 21 1891....16: 250
Morrison Jennie W and David McGarvie Dec 24 1895..........18: 73
Morrison John and Matilda Millrick June 27 1899...........18: 358
MARRIAGES

Morrison John and Mary A Griffin Sept 19 1893............17:133
Morrison John H and Agnes Welsh Oct 10 1893............17:139
Morrison John T and Sarah Naylor Nov 25 1891............16:277
Morrison Joseph and Mary V McDonald Sept 23 1891........16:255
Morrison Mary and John J Driscoll Apr 12 1893............17:117
Morrison Mary E and Hugh A McDonnell July 21 1894.......17:231
Morrison Peter and Ellen Roman Mar 1 1892.................17:36
Morrison Richard and Annie M Peckham Sept 2 1891.......16:248
Morrison Robert and May E Hyde Oct 18 1898..............18:299
Morrison Robert J and Frances A Robertson Oct 28 1898....18:302
Morrison Theresa A and George M Webb Feb 21 1896........18:93
Morrissette Ludgerine and Peter E Murphy Aug 16 1898....18:285
Morrissey Dennis and Mary E O'Neill Nov 14 1900........19:79
Morrissey James L and Jane Bradley Dec 12 1900.........19:88
Morrissey John and Etta L Bigelow Sept 12 1891.........16:254
Morrissey Mary E and Thomas J Corcoran Dec 29 1897......18:241
Morrissey Susan J and Charles L Eldridge Nov 4 1899....18:386
Morrissey Thomas and Elizabeth Kilmartin May 25 1897....18:187
Morrissey Thomas J and Minnie V Burdick Sept 7 1899....20:372
Morrone Antonio and Giuseppina Gerardi Jan 10 1895......18:3
Morrone Maria A and Domenico DeLuca July 24 1896......18:127
Morrone Vincenza and Luigi Grillo Feb 4 1900.............19:9
Morrow Andrew and Jane Reid June 14 1898..............18:273
Morrow Annie L and George W Jenks Apr 23 1894.........17:174
Morrow Ella F and Arthur A L Remlinger Dec 12 1892....17:72
Morrow George and Margaret J Bushell Apr 18 1892.......17:18
Morrow Jane D and Alexander C Petrie June 26 1896......18:115
Morrow John and Catherine Gallagher Apr 19 1894........16:292
Morrow Louis L and Bridget McCartin Apr 28 1896.........18:106
Morse Albert W and Jennie S Simpson June 30 1891.......16:221
Morse Alfred F and Lilian C Baber May 31 1894.........17:181
Morse Archie M and Imogene A Taylor Jan 24 1900........19:6
Morse Catherine and William L C Gabbi Nov 23 1898.....18:310
Morse Charles A and Grace E Spofford June 24 1896......18:117
Morse Charles E and Sarah Jelley Apr 30 1891...........16:200
Morse Charles H and Ida M Wilbur June 29 1892.........17:27
Morse Clara E and Joseph A C Sanford Sept 15 1892......17:48
Morse Cora H and Henry F Anthony Sept 16 1895.........18:46
Morse Edwin A B and Mary E Scanlon Dec 14 1899.......18:398
Morse Elizabeth and Francis Rich May 30 1900............19:32
Morse Fred S and Nellie M Gloyd Feb 21 1900............19:12
Morse George L and Annie T Brownell June 14 1892......17:27
Morse George W and Mary E Joseph Mar 8 1892............17:13
Morse Henry L and Hattie B Huling Mar 26 1895...........18:12
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Morse Jennie C and John H Kerrison Sept 1 1897..........................18:212
Morse Louisa B and Samuel W Heath Feb 4 1892..........................17:6
Morse Martha and George D Drew Feb 28 1892..........................17:10
Morse Milton F and Julia L Ryan Apr 27 1894..........................17:179
Morse Nancy E and Garrett H Spear Nov 28 1893..........................17:116
Morse Robert C and Ellen A Duffy Aug 8 1899..........................18:366
Morse Sanford O and Elsie A Watson Aug 22 1892..........................17:41
Mortimer David and Caroline Wardman Nov 23 1895.......................18:64
Mortimer Mary E and James T Cowan Oct 27 1900.........................19:73
Mortimer Sarah L and Thomas C Rylands Apr 23 1891.....................16:293
Morton Ada and Sidney W Wall Feb 29 1896..............................18:92
Morton Anna W and William E Wade Jan 11 1900.........................19:3
Morton Annie C and Augustus Cook Apr 27 1891.........................16:295
Morton Charles H and Mary A Marsh Nov 7 1894.........................17:221
Morton David H and Mary Campbell Apr 3 1899.........................18:338
Morton Dorothy L and Frank M Munroe Nov 6 1900.......................19:77
Morton Ellen G and Arthur C Hurlburt June 6 1894......................17:186
Morton Frederick H (c) and Sarah M Hill Nov 20 1899....................18:391
Morton Hattie B and Charles W Albro Feb 11 1892.......................17:11
Morton James F and Philena F Morrell Oct 8 1896.......................18:111
Morton Joseph and Mary A McKenna Jan 27 1900.........................19:7
Morton Lura B and Herbert M Williams Apr 26 1892.....................17:17
Morton Martha L and Daniel F Holmes Dec 8 1898.......................18:322
Morton Mary H and Horace W Davenport June 27 1893....................17:112
Morton Rory E and Mary C Henderson July 14 1900......................19:49
Morton Rowland and Clara Coppage May 2 1895..........................18:21
Morrell Cora E and John S Craft July 18 1900.........................19:49
Morrell Mary E and Charles G Blake Jan 5 1892.........................17:77
Moschetti Margherita and Rocco Iacino Dec 13 1897....................18:236
Moseley Alleen S (c) and Jonathan M Price Aug 13 1894..............17:293
Moser Ottie E and Richard Wischensky Nov 29 1897....................18:231
Moses Barnabas B and Elizabeth M Erban Feb 14 1899..................18:333
Moses Nathaniel (c) and Sarah F Tuckson Aug 31 1899...............18:370
Mosher Ella J and George A Brug Jan 14 1892.........................17:3
Mosher Georgie and Restcome C Healey June 3 1893....................17:109
Mosher Lottie E and Churchill D Gilmore May 15 1895................18:22
Mosher Marian W and Alexander T Ackley Apr 7 1896...................18:103
Mosher William G and Minnie E Packard Sept 22 1894...............16:249
Moshier Caroline M and James Burke Apr 15 1899.......................18:341
Mosier John W and Caroline A Smith Sept 18 1897.....................18:239
Moskowitz Joseph and Theresa Cohen Oct 3 1893......................17:142
Moss Benjamin and Annie Unwin Dec 4 1895.............................18:76
Moss Emily and Edwin Tomlinson Dec 7 1893............................17:153
Moss Mary A and John Duxbury July 4 1900..............................19:47
Moss Phoebe M and Will McI Hunter Aug 21 1899......................18:368
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moss William</td>
<td>Mary Appleby</td>
<td>Oct 22 1898</td>
<td>18:301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossberg Martha</td>
<td>William A Carell</td>
<td>Nov 16 1895</td>
<td>18: 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossey Frank</td>
<td>Ellen Beauchamp</td>
<td>Nov 4 1896</td>
<td>18:153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motherway</td>
<td>Stephen</td>
<td>May Hennessey Oct 11 1894</td>
<td>17:247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Donnie L (c)</td>
<td>James E Brinkley Nov 18 1897</td>
<td>18:224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Alfred H and</td>
<td>Della A Jaques Sept 30 1893</td>
<td>17:131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Annie M and</td>
<td>Samuel D Wright Oct 16 1891</td>
<td>16:261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Charles E and</td>
<td>Emma O Geisel Jan 31 1899</td>
<td>18:329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>David B and</td>
<td>Hattie L Hall Dec 20 1895</td>
<td>18:72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Joseph V and</td>
<td>Harriet F Burbeck June 10 1891</td>
<td>16:228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Sophie D (c)</td>
<td>Robert Dickinson Jan 3 1893</td>
<td>17:81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Thomas H and</td>
<td>Annie M Donnelly Oct 31 1900</td>
<td>19:75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motta</td>
<td>Maria P and</td>
<td>Francisco P da Motta June 17 1893</td>
<td>17:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motta</td>
<td>Michelina and</td>
<td>Giovanni Ursillo Feb 2 1897</td>
<td>18:174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mottie</td>
<td>Joseph and</td>
<td>Sophia Tatro Aug 10 1896</td>
<td>18:132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Bertha (c) and</td>
<td>Frank Brown Nov 21 1899</td>
<td>18:391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Daniel F and</td>
<td>Eliza A Taft June 1 1899</td>
<td>18:351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Flora D and</td>
<td>Clarence A Smith Aug 23 1899</td>
<td>18:368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Henry A and</td>
<td>Minnie E Brown May 22 1900</td>
<td>19:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>James H and</td>
<td>Bessie Barney Mar 26 1894</td>
<td>17:233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Lizzie F and</td>
<td>Henry T Chase Apr 26 1898</td>
<td>18:263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Lizzie P and</td>
<td>Walter B Babcock Sept 20 1893</td>
<td>17:135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Lucy B (c) and</td>
<td>Charles H Bland Nov 29 1900</td>
<td>19:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Mary and</td>
<td>Martin J Ryan June 16 1891</td>
<td>16:229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulton</td>
<td>Maud P and</td>
<td>Edwin J Staliker Sept 13 1892</td>
<td>17:49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountney</td>
<td>Isabella A and</td>
<td>Herbert E Durfee May 20 1893</td>
<td>17:105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountney</td>
<td>Violet H and</td>
<td>Francis Michie Nov 16 1899</td>
<td>18:390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mousset</td>
<td>Amelia and</td>
<td>Jean L Leonard Apr 19 1894</td>
<td>17:174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moussette</td>
<td>George E and</td>
<td>Rosella Chamberlain Aug 27 1894</td>
<td>17:201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounry</td>
<td>Annie and</td>
<td>William H Gleason May 8 1895</td>
<td>18:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mower</td>
<td>Annie L and</td>
<td>Frank E Waterman June 12 1895</td>
<td>18:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowrey</td>
<td>Alonzo A and</td>
<td>Elhora M Burroughs Feb 10 1896</td>
<td>18:97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Abbie J and</td>
<td>Arthur P Woodward Dec 2 1896</td>
<td>18:155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Addie L and</td>
<td>Arthur B Barney Sept 11 1900</td>
<td>19:60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Adelaide R and</td>
<td>Charles A Barnard June 9 1892</td>
<td>17:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Albert L and</td>
<td>Ethel J Rhodes Nov 15 1899</td>
<td>18:389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Alvah L and</td>
<td>Katharine K Bull July 5 1898</td>
<td>18:279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Arthur D and</td>
<td>Lena A Gilbert Sept 25 1895</td>
<td>18:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Benjamin R and</td>
<td>Georgianna Johnson Jan 25 1898</td>
<td>18:248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Cenklin J and</td>
<td>Clara Cooper Feb 18 1897</td>
<td>18:173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Ella F and</td>
<td>Caleb Barnes June 5 1896</td>
<td>18:121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Eva B and</td>
<td>Emory T Ayer June 26 1895</td>
<td>18:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Flora B and</td>
<td>Frank C Phetteplace July 29 1898</td>
<td>18:281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Gilbert H and</td>
<td>Clara E Betts May 2 1893</td>
<td>17:156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>Hattie W and</td>
<td>Albert E Crowell Mar 24 1891</td>
<td>16:198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mowry Jason S and Georgiana Sweet July 4 1899.............18:360
Mowry Jesse E and Martha L Walcott Dec 22 1892............17: 71
Mowry Kendall A and Hermita P Budding Nov 18 1896.......18:148
Mowry Leland F and Mary Thomas Jan 26 1894..............17:1591.5
Mowry Linda and George B Thomas Aug 8 1900..............19: 53
Mowry Llewellyn E and Minnie G Greene Feb 4 1891........16:193
Mowry Lottie J and William X Lowry Sept 5 1894............17:205
Mowry Mabel L and Charles R Leonad June 15 1892............17: 28
Mowry Marian I and Lyman W King Feb 12 1896.............18: 92
Mowry Mary and Francis R Niles Dec 16 1895.............18: 76
Mowry Nellie I and Henry A Crosby Sept 11 1895...........18: 46
Mowry Updike C and Etta L Adams Mar 23 1897..............18:176
Mowry Walter H and Ethel L Swift May 9 1894..............17:181
Mowry William I and Jessie T Drew June 7 1900............19: 35
Moxham Jennie and Samuel Jackson Oct 25 1899............18:383
Moxnes John G and Elvina B Ellefsen Apr 14 1898............18:260
Moy Thomas and Christina A Tully July 28 1894............17:198
Moyes Annie B and Robert McCullough Aug 17 1894........16:239
Moylan Michael and Ellen McCarty Oct 17 1894............17:214
Moynihan Florence and Mary Duffy Feb 14 1895............ 18: 6
Moynihan John and Margaret Lucey May 26 1897.............18:188
Moynihan Mary and Joseph A Hainsworth Sept 25 1900......19: 65
Moze Edmund T and Adrianna Sayles Jan 21 1891............16:187
Mucci Ciriaci and Assunta Marchi June 15 1892............17: 30
Mucci Pietro and Maria T McDermott Mar 15 1894............17:172
Muccio Pietro and Minnie M Guibault Feb 19 1900...........19: 11
Muccio Filomena and Antonio Pesaturo May 16 1895........18: 23
Muccio Giovanni and Rosa Fetta Sept 4 1897..............18:213
Mudlman Eliza A and Edward H Williams Nov 29 1893.......17:143
Muddiman Thomas and Rebecca Y Conley Nov 27 1895.......18: 67
Mudge William P and Gertrude E Humes June 27 1894........17:185
Mudgett Ada B and Oscar F Metcalf June 18 1900............19: 39
Mudgett Harriet W and Phineas W Swan May 19 1898........18:268
Mueller Hattie A and Henry A Bube Oct 24 1898............18:301
Mueller Hugh J and Helen Quill Nov 6 1897..............18:231
Mueller Louise H and Joseph A Griffith Nov 8 1899.......18:387
Mueller Theodore J and Barbara Brand Sept 12 1900......19: 61
Munbridge Maud B and Walter F Moran Dec 24 1896........18:156
Muhlig Charlotte E and George Whiting Apr 28 1892.......17: 17
Muir Elizabeth W and Samuel T Hunt Oct 25 1900...........19: 97
Muir James G and Maud E Romke Dec 5 1898..............18:312
Muir William and Agnes M Jarvie March 28 1900............19: 17
Muirhead Irene and William McMillan Dec 6 1899...........18:397
Mulcahey Bridget M and John E McLoughlin Apr 29 1897....A2: 3
Mulcahey Cornelius J and Emma Hannaway Feb 26 1899.....18:334
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Mulcahey Patrick and Bridget M Cody June 7 1899............. 18: 353
Mulcahey Patrick J and Catherine Carr June 28 1898........... 18: 276
Mulcahey William and Margaret Noon Oct 13 1898............. 18: 298
Muldoon Catherine and William J Cassidy Dec 4 1893........... 17: 153
Muldoon Clarissa L and George A Hiscox July 21 1894........ 17: 236
Muldoon Josephine and John T Davey Jan 30 1895............. 18: 4
Muldoon Margaret E and Peter II Moran Sept 30 1891........... 16: 252
Muldoon Thomas D and Annie Ward Apr 26 1892................. 17: 18
Muldowney Annie and Eugene Morgan Nov 30 1900.............. 19: 86
Muldowney Catherine and Albert G Collins Dec 1 1894........ 17: 229
Muldowney John and Mary Cogans Feb 21 1898................... 18: 252
Mulgrew Mary E and Edmond V Ray July 10 1896............... 18: 126
Mulgrew Terence E and Alice V White Aug 5 1896............. 18: 132
Mulhearn Mary and John R Downs Oct 8 1891............ 16: 268
Mulholland Arthur H and Margaret Parkinson Apr 2 1898....... 18: 258
Mulholland Catherine and John Riley Feb 14 1893............ 17: 91
Mulholland Pollock and Catherine Cunningham Oct 12 1895..... 18: 53
Mulholland Samuel P and Anna L Farrelley June 21 1900...... 19: 41
Mulholland Sarah L and Hugo Jeanbey June 29 1892............ 17: 32
Mullaly Mary and John Myles Sept 5 1898..................... 18: 289
Mullaney Annie R and Charles O Mercier June 29 1898....... 18: 277
Mullaney Bridget A and John F Davey Jan 18 1897............ 18: 238
Mullaney Delia G (w) and Chin Wong (Chi) Oct 22 1894........ 17: 218
Mullaney John J and Katharine Lynch Feb 29 1900............. 19: 11
Mullaney Mary E and Edward J Tiernan June 2 1892........... 17: 32
Mullaney Mary E and Edward C Chapman June 12 1894......... 17: 189
Mullaney Mary E and William L Dowd July 7 1892.............. 17: 39
Mullany Patrick J and Annie Kilboy Oct 3 1894.............. 17: 216
Mullard Margaret A and John Mclwen Feb 28 1899............. 17: 334
Mulleedy Maria and Christopher J Fagan Sept 4 1893........ 17: 135
Mulleedy Michael and Catherine Tracy Apr 25 1895......... 18: 20
Mulleedy Patrick J and Catherine E Mally Feb 18 1896....... 18: 96
Mullen Annie M and John Molloy June 6 1898.................. 18: 279
Mullen Catherine and Janitho S Scarei July 11 1896........ 18: 128
Mullen Catherine and John Cahir Nov 3 1895.................. 18: 69
Mullen Catherine and Martin Walsh Feb 7 1895................ 18: 10
Mullen Dominick and Catherine Riley Sept 3 1894............ 17: 267
Mullen Edward and Thirza (Whiting) Cox Nov 6 1890........ 19: 97
Mullen Elizabeth J and George H McClarence June 6 1894.... 17: 193
Mullen Emma and James J Trainor Feb 19 1897................ A2: 3
Mullen James and Delia Donnelly Oct 23 1894................ 17: 215
Mullen James H and Rose Owens Jan 24 1894................ 17: 162
Mullen John and Mary D Jordan Jan 22 1896.................... 18: 89
Mullen John F and Josephine M B Strater Apr 24 1900........ 19: 23
Mullen Mary and James J Fitzgerald Apr 28 1892........... 17: 20
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mullen Mary and John J Hall June 16 1892 .......................... 17: 32
Mullen Mary and Thomas M O'Brien Oct 2 1895 ......................... 18: 60
Mullen Mary A and Peter J Morris Apr 16 1900 ......................... 19: 20
Mullen Mary A and William J Logan Sept 4 1895 ....................... 18: 48
Mullen Mary E and John McColdrick Aug 18 1881 ...................... 16: 241
Mullen Michael T and Flora Hammond June 14 1893 ................... 17: 109
Mullen Nora and Bernard Judge Apr 20 1891 .......................... 16: 205
Mullen Patrick M and Catherine Crosson Jun 18 1892 ................ 17: 35
Mullen Sarah and James F Burke Aug 29 1899 .......................... 18: 379
Mullen Susan I and Luigi Charello May 24 1900 ......................... 19: 45
Mullen Thomas R and Sarah M Doherty Oct 8 1900 ..................... 19: 69
Mulleney Bridget A and Patrick J McLean Feb 25 1899 ............... 18: 8
Mulleney James and Ellen McNally Oct 4 1898 ......................... 18: 296
Mulleney Thomas and Ellen Glennon Nov 29 1900 ...................... 19: 86
Mullens Ellen E and John R McRate Oct 9 1894 ......................... 17: 214
Mullens Michael F and Annie F Sullivan Feb 26 1896 ................. 18: 97
Mullens Theresa A and John Eagan Aug 9 1892 ......................... 17: 45
Muller Elizabeth A and Antonio I Alexandro Feb 2 1895 ............. 18: 9
Muller Ewaldine and Andrew Hasselbaum Apr 2 1899 ................... 18: 338
Muller Ray and Mark S Feller June 1 1900 ............................. 19: 32
Muller Wilhelmina H and Henry Macauley June 6 1893 ................. 17: 116
Muller Wilhelmina H and William H Astle Sept 4 1897 ............... 18: 212
Mullervey Patrick and Catherine McCugh Feb 23 1892 ................. 17: 10
Mullervey Mary and Adolf Furch Feb 12 1900 .......................... 19: 10
Mulligan Bessie E and Frank A Kearner May 31 1893 .................. 17: 105
Mulligan Bridget M and Thomas J Manning Sept 24 1900 ............... 19: 64
Mulligan Bridget T and James Lynch July 9 1897 ....................... 18: 263
Mulligan Catherine and Frederick G M Bracey Nov 23 1892 .......... 17: 67
Mulligan Edward F and Annie L Willock Dec 28 1892 ................. 17: 73
Mulligan Jennie and Adolf Jereck Nov 29 1893 ......................... 17: 147
Mulligan John J and Annie McMahon Nov 3 1891 ....................... 16: 275
Mulligan Margaret and John H Miller June 13 1900 .................... 19: 95
Mulligan Margaret G and George W Bird Jan 29 1895 ................. 18: 2
Mulligan Maria and Albert C Kaerner Feb 26 1895 ...................... 18: 8
Mulligan Nellie I and Sylvester R Gardiner July 3 1895 ............. 18: 79
Mulligan Rosetta and James P McCoy Nov 23 1898 ....................... 18: 310
Mulligan Sabina M and Thomas H Scanlon May 25 1897 ................. 18: 187
Mullin Christopher J and Mary Kinnune June 10 1897 .................. 18: 194
Mullin Essie and Francis Flynn Jan 14 1897 ........................... 18: 170
Mullin John and Sarah E Hynd Aug 16 1900 ............................ 19: 55
Mullin John and Julia A Kinsella Nov 3 1896 .......................... 18: 151
Mullin John and Mary Walsh Nov 4 1896 ............................... 18: 153
Mullin Julia and Peter Trainor Aug 4 1896 ............................. 18: 132
Mullin Michael and Catherine Corcoran July 1 1897 ................. 18: 204
Mullins John B and Ruby M Brown Apr 5 1894 .......................... 17: 174
MARRIAGES

Mullins Sarah M and Winter Davis Oct 20 1897..........................18:218
Mulrain William and Margaret Smith Apr 13 1896.........................18:104
Mulvany Annie and James Sullivan July 13 1893..........................17:120
Mulvany Catherine E and William H Driscoll Sept 25 1896..............18:139
Mulvany Frank A and Rosal F McKenna Oct 29 1891.......................16:266
Mulvany Rose E and William F Hackett Nov 7 1894.......................17:222
Mulvey Alice and Arten Garavedian Mar 8 1895............................18:12
Mulvey Angela M and James Hutchison Jan 10 1898.......................18:245
Mulvey Annie and Alfred F Bedard Feb 5 1899.............................18:330
Mulvey Annie and Patrick Sheehan Mar 11 1897............................18:178
Mulvey Annie L and Thomas Lawson Jan 12 1898...........................18:246
Mulvey Annie L and William H Willis Feb 17 1896.........................18:96
Mulvey Annie T and Guy R Greene Jan 7 1897..............................18:169
Mulvey Bridget and Farrell McLoughlin Nov 15 1894.....................17:223
Mulvey Bridget and Thomas Callahan Nov 12 1895.......................18:82
Mulvey Catherine and Peter J Leddy June 28 1898.........................18:276
Mulvey Catherine and John Callahan Jan 1 1897...........................18:168
Mulvey Catherine E and Martin H Spellman Nov 30 1899................18:396
Mulvey Catherine E and John F Prior Sept 14 1891.......................16:251
Mulvey Daniel and Hannah Tague Apr 16 1891.............................16:294
Mulvey Eliza E and Frank Winn Aug 24 1893...............................17:126
Mulvey Elizabeth J and Frank C Stender Apr 3 1894.....................17:176
Mulvey Elizabeth V and Joseph Smith Apr 22 1897.......................18:183
Mulvey Ellen and Henry E Williams Oct 23 1892.........................17:59
Mulvey Hugh and Etta M Brown Sept 27 1893...............................18:51
Mulvey Hugh and Etta M Brown Oct 16 1895.................................18:54
Mulvey John and Margaret Kenwick Sept 16 1896.........................18:139
Mulvey John E and Harriet E Randy Feb 21 1894.........................17:160
Mulvey John F and Sarah G Collins Jan 24 1899..........................18:327
Mulvey John H and Henrietta Cannon Mar 17 1898.......................18:256
Mulvey Joseph L and Sarah E Reynolds Jan 19 1898.......................18:247
Mulvey Lizzie A and Patrick J Owens Feb 14 1900.......................19:11
Mulvey Margaret and Patrick Gallagher June 22 1892..................17:32
Mulvey Mary and Emery A Pasteur July 12 1898...........................18:280
Mulvey Mary and Barney Weaver Feb 7 1895.................................18:34
Mulvey Mary and Patrick Gray Jan 7 1892................................17:3
Mulvey Mary A and Charles H Checkley Apr 28 1897......................18:182
Mulvey Mary A and George Berry Sept 22 1896.............................18:140
Mulvey Mary C and Edward F Mann Dec 10 1899............................18:398
Mulvey Mary J and Henry Bailey Jan 6 1898...............................18:244
Mulvey Michael J and Sarah A Carroll Nov 29 1893.....................17:148
Mulvey Patrick and Bridget Blessington Feb 24 1897....................A2:3
Mulvey Patrick H and Frances B McNurney Jan 31 1893..................17:82
Mulvey Peter J and Ellen T Kelley Apr 11 1898...........................18:259
Mulvey Sarah G and Patrick S Devlin Sept 19 1900.......................19:63
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Mulvey Sarah J and Martin J McGarry Sept 21 1893............17: 133
Mulvey Thomas J and Ellen Coleman July 26 1900............19: 51
Mumford Charles M and Mary J Lenz Nov 22 1899............18: 331
Mumford Clarence B and Mary E Bugbee Nov 7 1900............A2: 8
Mumford Harriet W and William S Pease July 11 1895............18: 36
Mundy Alice H (c) and James L Elms Feb 23 1893............17: 88
Mundy Emma A and Arthur Yardley Aug 28 1897............A2: 4
Mundy James A and Abby Nichols Jan 28 1892............17: 1
Mundy Molly B (c) and Gabriel A Thornton Sept 21 1893............17: 131
Mundy Nora J and Eli I Gibbs Feb 11 1892............17: 8
Munro Charles G and Elsie Wild Dec 29 1898............18: 322
Munro (Barker) Frederick B and Annie M Dickens May 1 1897.18: 186
Munro Georgina J and John J Connors Oct 6 1896............18: 145
Munro Grace B and Jaye DeW Greene Jan 11 1899............18: 325
Munro Jennie A and Arthur W Cann Aug 16 1893............17: 124
Munro Jesse M and Carrie E Cole Dec 6 1894............17: 236
Munro Jessie B and Peter Taylor July 2 1896............18: 124
Munro Jessie H and Walter E Scott Oct 1 1891............16: 257
Munro John R and Margaret M Chew Dec 9 1896............18: 157
Munro Rose E and Charles E Almy Nov 30 1898............18: 311
Munro Roseina C and Arthur L Lake Oct 18 1899............18: 382
Munro Walter H and Emma Young Sept 26 1895............18: 45
Munroe Annie and Charles A Farnum May 30 1898............18: 269
Munroe Annie T and Arthur W Wentworth Nov 29 1893............17: 158
Munroe Barbara J and John W Ludlow Apr 27 1893............17: 96
Munroe Benjamin P and Grace M Appleby Jan 30 1895............18: 2
Munroe Charles B and Florence L Williams Jan 9 1898............18: 244
Munroe Clarence E and Laura F Loughlin June 28 1893............17: 109
Munroe Clarence P and Elizabeth Mills Sept 4 1893............17: 132
Munroe Cora B and Joseph E Read July 25 1900............19: 50
Munroe Daniel R and Annie S Bowser Sept 24 1896............18: 161
Munroe Edward P and Emma F Molt Oct 14 1900............19: 70
Munroe Eleanor G and Clarence A Inglis Sept 20 1894............17: 205
Munroe Elizabeth and James Morris Sept 27 1894............17: 209
Munroe Frank H and Isabelle J H Weise Sept 27 1893............17: 131
Munroe Frank M and Dorothy L Morton Nov 6 1900............19: 77
Munroe Frederick R and Edna E Randall May 8 1900............19: 28
Munroe George H and Catherine Goodwin Jan 25 1899............18: 403
Munroe George W and Juliana Parker Dec 16 1892............17: 74
Munroe James H (c) and Lillian Johnson Oct 19 1892............17: 54
Munroe Leon I and Clara B Savage Apr 4 1896............18: 102
Munroe Lizzie M and Volney Austin June 6 1893............17: 108
Munroe Margaret A and George Low Nov 1 1898............18: 303
Munroe Mande H and Frank H Purrucker Apr 26 1899............18: 345
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Munroe Rebecca (c) and Thomas J Smith Nov 13 1895. . . . . . . 18: 62
Munroe Rebecca B and Gustaf Bentzel Sept 11 1895. . . . . . . 18: 83
Munroe Samuel A and Margaret H Rutter Aug 12 1895. . . . . . 18: 39
Munroe Walter and Ella E Brown Sept 22 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 78
Munroe Willard B and Elsie J Brines Nov 28 1893. . . . . . . . . 17: 146
Munson Carrie and Charles Frederickson May 27 1899. . . . . . 18: 350
Munson George E and Mary J McKiernan Nov 30 1898. . . . . . 18: 311
Munson Hilda B C and Charles Doherty May 30 1899. . . . . . . 18: 351
Munster Dora M and Charles E Stone Apr 12 1893. . . . . . . . 17: 95
Munster Everett P and Reba C Howes July 25 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 50
Munster Walter K and Charlotte M Happ July 2 1900. . . . . . . 19: 46
Munster William A and Ellen M Maloy Oct 24 1899. . . . . . . . 19: 408
Munt Lorenzo P H and Hannah Franklin May 11 1891. . . . . . 16: 216
Munt Lorenzo P H and Catherine M Holmes Oct 7 1893. . . . . . 17: 139
Munt Lorenzo P H and Mary A Brownell Oct 10 1894. . . . . . 17: 217
Munyan Adah L and Earl C Arnold July 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . 18: 348
Munyan Fred A and Margaret T Mahoney Nov 22 1899. . . . . . 18: 391
Mura Francesco and Filomena A Mancini July 23 1899. . . . . . 18: 363
Mura Pasquale and Concetta De Lucia June 2 1895. . . . . . . . 18: 29
Murch Annie and Lyman B Thurber Mar 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . 19: 258
Murch Edward W and Susie E Alger Sept 3 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 46
Murch Ethel M and Charles W Pike Nov 12 1895. . . . . . . . . . 18: 63
Murdock Irma M and Frank E Williams June 20 1900. . . . . . . 19: 40
Murdock Lester B and Alice M Aldrich Nov 7 1900. . . . . . . . . 19: 77
Murdock Margaret and Jeremiah J Knight Sept 26 1898. . . . . . 18: 294
Murdock Willard C and Lillian K Field Sept 15 1897. . . . . . 18: 211
Murdy Joseph S and Rose L Riendeau June 17 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 118
Murgatroyd Annie L and William C Jencks Apr 25 1899. . . . . 18: 344
Murgatroyd Emma and John Haight Sep 3 1900. . . . . . . . . . 19: 59
Murgatroyd George and Margaret True Oct 31 1893. . . . . . . . 17: 142
Murgatroyd Hina and John C Rathmel Jan 12 1893. . . . . . . . 17: 86
Murgatroyd Joseph W and Victoria Audet June 21 1900. . . . . 19: 41
Murgatroyd Susanna and Robert E Dolan Aug 6 1894. . . . . . 17: 200
Murnaghan Patrick A and Emily J Finnin Oct 10 1894. . . . . 17: 216
Murnan Elizabeth and Dennis Tierney Feb 14 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 333
Murroski Leo and Agnes Dieboski Apr 27 1897. . . . . . . . . . 18: 184
Murrowski Leo and Annie M B Schulzky Nov 18 1891. . . . . . 16: 270
Murphy Alice M and Eugene N Emmons Nov 29 1899. . . . . . 18: 394
Murphy Anna E and William J McElroy Nov 23 1892. . . . . . . 17: 64
Murphy Annie and David Murphy Nov 28 1899. . . . . . . . . . 18: 393
Murphy Annie and James L Sullivan Sept 27 1900. . . . . . . . . 19: 66
Murphy Arthur J and Susanna Sheridan Apr 15 1891. . . . . . 16: 207
Murphy Bernard M and Mary E Welch May 26 1892. . . . . . . . 17: 24
Murphy Bessie A and Otto A Herzog Apr 26 1899. . . . . . . . . 18: 344
Murphy Bridget and James Griffin May 4 1891. . . . . . . . . . 16: 215
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Murphy Catherine A and Archie McMurtry Apr 8 1891........16: 204
Murphy Catherine A and Christoph Erner Apr 11 1896........18: 108
Murphy Catherine E and James B Chatterley Nov 27 1894.....17: 224
Murphy Catherine F and James H Reagan June 28 1899.......18: 403
Murphy Catherine J and Joseph Kirwin May 18 1893.........17: 107
Murphy Catherine L and John A Galvin Feb 28 1898.........18: 254
Murphy Catherine T and Louis Seaman Aug 17 1897..........18: 209
Murphy Catherine T and James H Cooke May 18 1891.........16: 215
Murphy Catherine V and James H Crawford July 11 1900.....A2: 8
Murphy Daniel A and Margaret G Donley May 26 1896........18: 112
Murphy Daniel B and Margaret Gilbert Nov 7 1894........17: 224
Murphy Daniel J and Ellen McKenna Sept 7 1891...........16: 253
Murphy Daniel J and Catherine R Neville Sept 25 1893......17: 134
Murphy David and Annie Murphy Nov 28 1899..............18: 323
Murphy Dennis J and Elizabeth Ennis Nov 25 1896.........18: 153
Murphy Dennis P and Margaret A Stanton Feb 3 1895.......18: 8
Murphy Edward and Ellen M Feeney Feb 6 1899............18: 330
Murphy Edward E and Margaret E Daniels Jan 24 1900......19: 6
Murphy Elizabeth and Jeremiah Grady June 18 1895........18: 31
Murphy Elizabeth and Andrew F Corrigan June 23 1892......17: 32
Murphy Elizabeth and Charles H McKenna Feb 9 1893.......17: 91
Murphy Elizabeth and Gustav H Behnke July 8 1894........17: 197
Murphy Elizabeth and Richard H Randall June 12 1893......17: 157
Murphy Elizabeth J and Jeremiah T Triggs June 7 1900.....19: 35
Murphy Ellen and John Canning Dec 27 1897...............18: 235
Murphy Ellen and James McGovern Aug 13 1897.............18: 209
Murphy Ellen E and Charles Northup June 22 1899.........18: 357
Murphy Ellen F and John J Sullivan Jan 14 1897..........18: 170
Murphy Ellen M and Peter J Goff June 6 1899............18: 352
Murphy Emily F and Thomas Johnson Feb 25 1900........19: 14
Murphy Emma C and Albert Fredholm Jan 14 1897..........18: 168
Murphy Fanny and William J Martin June 21 1898.........18: 275
Murphy Frank and Amelia A Bombard Sept 17 1894........17: 210
Murphy Frank J and Bertha L Jaeger Sept 26 1900........19: 65
Murphy Frank T and Mary F O'Connor Sept 18 1899.......18: 374
Murphy George F and Mary A Riley June 15 1891........16: 226
Murphy George N and Catherine Hearon Nov 12 1895.......18: 69
Murphy Hanorah and Patrick T Riordan May 28 1896.......A2: 1
Murphy Honora and James Powers May 9 1892.............17: 23
Murphy Hugh and Bridget L Hayes June 4 1895............18: 31
Murphy James and Winifred Feeney June 23 1892.........17: 31
Murphy James A and Elizabeth I Field Nov 15 1897......18: 225
Murphy James A and Catherine A Garrity Apr 21 1892......17: 20
Murphy James E and Margaret Flanagan Apr 24 1895.......18: 18
Murphy James E and Catherine Andrews Feb 14 1893......17: 89
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Murphy James H and Catherine A McIntire Feb 14 1899......18:332
Murphy James J and Annie McTague June 14 1899...........18:355
Murphy Jeremiah F and Mary Martin June 1 1893...........17:112
Murphy Jeremiah J and Mary J Dowling May 14 1891........16:217
Murphy Joanna and Matthew J McCormick Feb 22 1900.......19:13
Murphy John and Margaret McGowan July 19 1897...........A2:3
Murphy John and Julia Sullivan May 27 1892.................17:21
Murphy John A and Katherine A Benson Sept 21 1898.......18:293
Murphy John F and Margaret G Landy June 24 1896.........18:118
Murphy John F and Ellen A McDonald May 28 1891..........16:215
Murphy John J and Annie A Kelly Aug 17 1897..............18:209
Murphy John J and Mary T Costigan Jan 31 1895............18:34
Murphy John P and Mary A Hogan Mar 25 1894............17:172
Murphy Joseph and Winifred Richards Mar 25 1894.........18:179
Murphy Joseph A and Sarah E McKenna June 3 1891.........16:224
Murphy Joseph F and Margaret Flynn Oct 5 1891...........16:265
Murphy Josephine F and Thomas P Knox Nov 11 1895.......18:68
Murphy Julia G and George F Wallace June 18 1896.......18:114
Murphy Julia G and Edwin J Erickson Dec 4 1900...........19:86
Murphy Julia M and Charles M Phalen Nov 18 1896.........18:153
Murphy Kate and Adelard Paquette June 26 1899...........18:357
Murphy Kate L and Franklin H Richmond Dec 9 1897.......18:234
Murphy Katharine T and Henry P Millard Apr 7 1896.......18:105
Murphy Margaret and Patrick Hennessey Apr 15 1895.......18:16
Murphy Margaret and John J Young Jan 6 1897..............18:171
Murphy Margaret and Dennis M Crowley Apr 23 1895.......18:19
Murphy Margaret J and Thomas F Murphy Mar 2 1897........18:178
Murphy Margaret J and Robert E McSherry Apr 21 1891.....16:206
Murphy Margaret V and Andrew J Fisher Oct 2 1896........18:147
Murphy Martin L and Mary L Donahue July 14 1892........17:49
Murphy Mary and Patrick J Melleney Mar 6 1896...........18:99
Murphy Mary and James Turbitt June 21 1894..............17:190
Murphy Mary and Frederick Bush Nov 26 1890...............18:393
Murphy Mary and John T Harrington Apr 11 1893...........17:109
Murphy Mary A and Willett N Clyne July 24 1899..........18:363
Murphy Mary A and Michael J Flanigan Oct 8 1900.........19:68
Murphy Mary A and Edward Drum Oct 5 1899.................18:379
Murphy Mary A and Michael J Sullivan June 22 1892.......17:33
Murphy Mary A and Willis P Rogers Jan 26 1893...........17:84
Murphy Mary C and Joseph Mann Aug 30 1892...............17:75
Murphy Mary E and Timothy J Mahoney Sept 29 1897.......18:215
Murphy Mary E and James H Martin Apr 27 1892...........17:18
Murphy Mary F and Arthur C Hagan Apr 14 1896...........18:107
Murphy Mary F and Joseph Lewis Apr 30 1891..............16:209
Murphy Mary P and Frank P Salesses Jan 24 1893...........17:84
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Murphy Matthew and Winifred Connors Nov 1 1896 18:154
Murphy Matthew F and Agnes MccGetrick Sept 26 1900 19:65
Murphy Michael and Annie T Toolan Apr 14 1896 18:105
Murphy Michael and Catherine Harrington Aug 27 1895 18:43
Murphy Michael J and Mary E Crowley Oct 1 1899 18:337
Murphy Michael J and Ann Early Nov 23 1893 17:149
Murphy Michael P and Bridget L Sullivan Apr 23 1895 18:19
Murphy Minnie and James O'Brien Feb 16 1892 17:35
Murphy Minnie E and George F Dyer Aug 15 1900 19:55
Murphy Nellie and George A Brown Feb 13 1892 17:7
Murphy Patrick and Catherine McPartian June 9 1892 17:30
Murphy Patrick A and Margaret McBride Sept 7 1891 16:255
Murphy Patrick J and Mary A Ryan Nov 27 1900 19:83
Murphy Patrick K and Anna E Duff June 16 1892 17:33
Murphy Peter E and Ladderine Morrisette Aug 16 1893 18:285
Murphy Philip A and Mary Noon Nov 25 1896 18:152
Murphy Rosanna and Luke Cassidy Feb 14 1900 19:11
Murphy Rose and George T Edwards Oct 25 1900 19:75
Murphy Rose A and George T Lonergan June 8 1897 18:195
Murphy Sarah A and Michael A McDonough June 24 1896 18:117
Murphy Sarah F and John J Savage Aug 26 1895 18:42
Murphy Thomas and Elizabeth G Davis Apr 12 1893 17:99
Murphy Thomas and Elizabeth Carver June 4 1893 16:223
Murphy Thomas E and Mary A Campbell Sept 8 1897 18:215
Murphy Thomas E and Annie J Logan Apr 16 1896 18:197
Murphy Thomas F and Margaret J Murphy Mar 2 1897 18:178
Murphy Thomas H and Mattie L Austin June 19 1900 19:39
Murphy Thomas J and Catherine Kelley Jan 29 1892 17:5
Murphy Thomas J and Elizabeth Murray Feb 13 1893 19:92
Murphy Thomas P and Ann E O'Connor Nov 29 1899 18:394
Murphy William and Elizabeth A Allen Jan 2 1895 18:5
Murphy William F and Florence M Hathaway Apr 17 1900 19:21
Murphy William H and Elizabeth O'Reilly Jan 15 1896 18:89
Murphy William H and Bridget A Morehead Oct 25 1895 18:60
Murphy William J and Alice J Shine June 20 1894 17:190
Murphy William J F and Cecilia J Gilmartin July 26 1900 19:50
Murr Minnie A and William M Christie Dec 28 1892 17:71
Murray Adam F and Nettie M Cooke July 25 1899 18:363
Murray Agnes and Charles L Ware Dec 11 1897 18:233
Murray Agnes and John Powers Oct 4 1892 17:59
Murray Agnes A and John B Connely Sept 23 1894 17:299
Murray Alice A and Michael J Bonniol Oct 27 1897 18:222
Murray Alister and Georgia Oxenham July 19 1893 17:119
Murray Anne and Patrick McGuire July 9 1891 16:235
Murray Annie and Francis P McCaffrey Feb 13 1898 18:250
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Murray Annie and John A Sweeney July 30 1895  18:  37
Murray Annie and John H Smathers June 11 1895  18:  29
Murray Annie V (c) and Benjamin C Wood May 31 1891  16: 211
Murray Anthony W and Jennie A Morrison Sept 21 1891  16: 250
Murray Bernard and Ann M Bagley June 15 1899  18: 355
Murray Bertha A and William C Angell Apr 24 1893  17:  96
Murray Bridget and Patrick Kennedy July 3 1897  18: 203
Murray Bridget and Patrick J Hinchev Nov 24 1896  18: 153
Murray Bridget and Patrick Carlos June 23 1896  18: 118
Murray Catherine and Thomas McDonnell May 2 1895  18:  23
Murray Catherine and Hugh McCall Nov 28 1896  18: 148
Murray Catherine F and Hugh A Gillerin Feb 14 1897  18: 175
Murray Catherine W and Patrick A Spaight Jan 25 1898  18: 248
Murray Daniel P and Margaret McFarland Oct 4 1899  18: 378
Murray Delia and Bartholomew Dolan Apr 25 1893  17: 117
Murray Edith B and Ernest W Trent Dec 19 1894  17: 228
Murray Elizabeth and Thomas Shauley June 29 1891  16: 227
Murray Elizabeth and Thomas J Murphy Feb 13 1893  19:  92
Murray Ellen and Frank Grimes Feb 3 1891  16: 191
Murray Ellen and John Quinn Feb 13 1899  18: 332
Murray Ellen C S and Arthur E Card Dec 28 1892  17:  73
Murray Harriet T and James H O'Donnell Apr 23 1900  19:  22
Murray James and Barbara Holmes Dec 18 1895  18:  72
Murray James and Joanna M Flynn Nov 4 1891  16: 274
Murray James E and Mary A Cunlisk Dec 29 1891  16: 285
Murray James H and Bridget V Doyle July 24 1900  19:  50
Murray James J and Mary E Mackey June 7 1899  18: 353
Murray James J and Mary Prior Dec 29 1892  17:  73
Murray James S and Elizabeth A Jacobs Nov 23 1898  18: 399
Murray Jeremiah and Maria Melvin Oct 22 1894  17: 236
Murray John A and Julia A V Midgley Oct 19 1898  18:  74
Murray John B and Mary E McDonald July 14 1898  18: 281
Murray John B and Elizabeth Sawyer Aug 28 1893  17: 126
Murray John J and Catherine T Coleman Oct 13 1897  18: 222
Murray Joseph F and Mary A Connors Sept 1 1896  18: 137
Murray Joseph P and Mary McGrady Feb 27 1900  19:  15
Murray Joseph P and Sarah A Kenney June 13 1895  18:  30
Murray Julia E and Charles R Archambault Apr 27 1900  19:  25
Murray Louisa M and Cornelius Carmody Jan 12 1892  17:  5
Murray Louise G and James H Seagraves Apr 29 1896  18: 105
Murray Maggie and Arthur Richards Apr 15 1893  17:  95
Murray Margaret and Thomas J Moran Oct 15 1891  16: 263
Murray Margaret and Valentine J Reynolds Sept 14 1892  17:  52
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Murray Margaret A and James Bannahan July 26 1900...... 19: 51
Murray Margaret M and George Gorman Feb 5 1896......... 18: 96
Murray Marks S and Julia Curran Feb 11 1895............. 18: 10
Murray Mary and James A Phillips Mar 12 1900............. 19: 16
Murray Mary and James Naughton Nov 4 1896.............. 18: 154
Murray Mary A and Philip E Ford Nov 23 1895............. 18: 66
Murray Mary A and Frank I White Aug 18 1900............ 19: 55
Murray Mary A and James J Walsh June 21 1899........... 18: 357
Murray Mary A and James E Donnelly Mar 25 1895........ 18: 34
Murray Mary A and George H Viancour Oct 4 1893......... 17: 141
Murray Mary E and Michael J Barlow Jan 25 1899......... 18: 328
Murray Mary E and John W Maguire June 27 1894.......... 17: 190
Murray Mary F and James E Nolan Aug 29 1900............. 19: 57
Murray Mary J and Edward F Shields Nov 30 1899......... 18: 396
Murray Maurice A and Charlotte L Kelleher Jan 7 1891.... 16: 185
Murray Michael and Mary E Sullivan Oct 3 1893.......... 17: 141
Murray Michael F and Kate A Flynn May 30 1891.......... 16: 217
Murray Michael H and Mary A Dillon Apr 12 1899.......... 18: 341
Murray Nannie F and Peter J Fox June 29 1892........... 17: 31
Murray Nellie T and George W Schultz Feb 24 1895........ 18: 8
Murray Nora M and Patrick J Glancy May 7 1899.......... 18: 347
Murray Patrick and Rose Donovan Nov 27 1895............ 18: 69
Murray Patrick and Mary E Canning Apr 28 1892.......... 17: 19
Murray Patrick and Julia Fahey Feb 14 1893............. 17: 89
Murray Patrick J and Ann N Carroll June 4 1895.......... 18: 32
Murray Rose and Dennis Sheehan May 1 1894............. 17: 182
Murray Sarah and Thomas Bell Oct 11 1891.............. 16: 263
Murray Stephen J and Annie M Quigley June 7 1898....... 18: 271
Murray Thomas E and Emma G Ryan Sept 29 1898......... 18: 295
Murray Thomas E and Catherine McQuillian Dec 8 1892.... 17: 72
Murray Thomas F and Catherine E Coyle Apr 18 1899..... 18: 405
Murray Thomas F and Catherine Moore Sept 15 1897...... 18: 213
Murray Thomas F and Ida F Tilden Nov 26 1891........... 16: 273
Murray Timothy and Bridget Clifford Jan 12 1892....... 17: 35
Murray Timothy and Winifred PaJlien Nov 19 1891........ 16: 276
Murray Walter and Isabelle Prosser Oct 5 1898........... 18: 296
Murray William H and Winnifred Hanley June 17 1895.... 18: 31
Murtagh Thomas J and Mary T Foley Apr 26 1898......... 18: 263
Murtaugh Annie M and Michael J Brennan Mar 27 1894.... 17: 172
Murtaugh Mary J and Matthew J McCormick Apr 21 1898.... 18: 262
Murtaugh Patrick J and Ellen M Logan Oct 11 1897....... 18: 222
Murtaugh Patrick J and Bridget E Boey Feb 29 1892...... 17: 12
Murtha Rosanna and Thomas McGrath Nov 9 1898......... 18: 305
Muschnick Ida S and Sally Wolk June 6 1898............. 18: 271
Muschnick Louis and Bessie Blumenthal Aug 16 1897...... 18: 209
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date and Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muspratt Walter G and Sarah J Croghan</td>
<td>Dec 15 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzzy Harvey S and Agnes Kelly</td>
<td>Jan 28 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mycroft Miriam and George G Clarke</td>
<td>Nov 29 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer Annie E and William H Knott</td>
<td>Sept 12 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer William H and Emma A Nagerian</td>
<td>June 15 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Alice R and John J Sheean</td>
<td>Sept 7 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Andrew J and Fanny B Brown</td>
<td>Apr 13 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Annie F and Albert E Weir</td>
<td>Apr 4 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Barney and Delia G Couture</td>
<td>May 7 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Blanche E and Herbert R Closson</td>
<td>Dec 14 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Catherine L and John A Christian</td>
<td>June 28 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Charles L and Edith H Turner</td>
<td>Oct 13 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Charlotte L and Benjamin H Crosby</td>
<td>June 21 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Daniel E and Mary A Kelleher</td>
<td>May 23 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Edward L and Grace A Eccles</td>
<td>June 14 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Elizabeth and Albert E Peakall</td>
<td>Sept 5 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Emma P and Henry N Stone</td>
<td>Aug 1 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Frances H and William A Walker</td>
<td>Jan 26 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Hyman G and Bertha I Langstaff</td>
<td>Sept 13 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Mary A and Alfred T Clarke</td>
<td>Jan 7 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Mary E and William H Johnson</td>
<td>Nov 1 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Minnie A and George E Johnson</td>
<td>June 2 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Patrick E and Mary A Keegan</td>
<td>Nov 29 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Robert W and Mary A Ryan</td>
<td>Aug 8 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers William F and Cora E Macurda</td>
<td>Jan 26 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myhre Louise and Hjalmar Baltzerson</td>
<td>Dec 28 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles John and Mary Mullaly</td>
<td>Sept 5 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mylod Sadie L and Franklin T Pope</td>
<td>Nov 10 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra Nathaniel and Sarah Reid</td>
<td>Dec 19 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrhe Emma and Peter Christiansen</td>
<td>May 29 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrick Gertrude L and Charles W Mitchell</td>
<td>Jan 7 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron Jeremiah and Margaret McNabb</td>
<td>July 9 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nacca Melania and Michelangelo Ciaramello | Dec 3 1898     | 1898|
| Nachtrieb George G and Louise Ganch | Apr 20 1898   | 1898|
| Nadeau Angeline and Jean B Jobin | Aug 30 1897   | 1897|
| Nadeau Emma and Irving F Simpson | Feb 26 1896   | 1896|
| Nadeau Honorious and Marie H Thoin | Jan 26 1891   | 1891|
| Nadeau Margaret M and Timothy P Buckley | Nov 23 1898 | 1898|
| Nadeau Olive L and Arthur L Parker | Nov 7 1895    | 1895|
| Nadeau William H and Maria Goodby | Dec 26 1900   | 1900|
| Nado Alice B and Michael J Stapleton | May 10 1893  | 1893|
| Nagarian Mary and Baba Kalumian | Sept 14 1899  | 1899|
| Nagle Bridget A and James Harding | Aug 9 1892    | 1892|
| Nagle Delia M and Michael J Donnelly | Aug 30 1899  | 1899|
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Nagle Ellen T and Joseph O'Donnell Apr 26 1893..............17: 98
Nagle Martin F and Delia Maloney Oct 11 1894..............17: 216
Nagle Mary T and John H Coughlin Nov 1 1899..............18: 385
Nagle Richard and Mary Langton Oct 8 1891..............16: 268
Nairn James and Jeanie MacEwen Sept 19 1900..............19: 63
Najarian Krikor and Haigmuossh Boyagian July 7 1900........19: 47
Nakad Marie and Elias Dirani Feb 24 1895..............18: 9
Nangle Bridget and Patrick Devine Sept 8 1891..............16: 254
Nangie Delia E and William J Fitzpatrick July 26 1894........17: 197
Napoletano Francesco and Maria A Leglio May 24 1897........18: 187
Napper Jennie (c) and Olmstead Johnson June 3 1891........16: 221
Nardacci Vincenzo and Maria M F Mignella Feb 14 1897........18: 174
Nardelli Carmine and Petrina Ugone Nov 16 1898..............18: 307
Nardelli Isabella and Luigi Lorenzo Sept 5 1897..............18: 214
Nardi Giuseppe and Vincenza Z DeMaro Aug 11 1900............19: 54
Nardi Luigi and Ersilia Carrara Sept 8 1895..............18: 49
Nardolillo Alessandrina and Pasquale Palumbo Jan 23 1898........18: 248
Nardolillo Carmine and Santa B Razieno Apr 21 1898........18: 262
Nardolillo Enrico and Maria Cipolla Sept 8 1895..............18: 49
Nardolini Giulia and Domenico Ricci Sept 29 1895..............18: 49
Nardozzi Gerardo and Domenica Delnea Jan 19 1896..............18: 88
Narducci Carmela and Giuseppe Adamo Nov 17 1895..............18: 66
Narducci Giovanni and Palma Caranci Apr 29 1900..............19: 26
Narducci Vincenza and Cosimo Sasso May 22 1898..............18: 268
Narevsky Augusta and David Wein Nov 29 1896..............18: 155
Narsiza Maria A and Ventura J Bicho Sept 24 1900..............19: 64
Naruszewicz Mary and Anthony Lelewitz July 30 1898............18: 282
Nashberg Barnet and Henrietta Newman May 21 1897..............18: 189
Nascimento Alessandro J and Anna do C Gomes Oct 10 1898........18: 298
Nascimento Manoel J and Maria deC Portugal May 6 1895........18: 23
Nase William L and Dorothy A Burdick Aug 19 1896..............18: 130
Naser Emma A and William H Myer June 15 1898..............18: 273
Naser Otto and Annie M Otto May 18 1898..............18: 267
Naser Otto and Sarah J Hughes Sept 27 1894..............17: 209
Nash Bessie and Richard R Bolles Mar 8 1898..............18: 256
Nash Ida G and John T Giddings Jan 20 1891..............16: 183
Nash James H and Carrie L Clement Feb 12 1900..............19: 93
Nash Raymond A P and Clara L Sprague June 27 1894...........17: 186
Nasi Luigia and Antonio D’Ettore June 6 1897..............18: 195
Nason Charles A and Mabel L Anthony Dec 16 1896..............18: 155
Nason Charles J and Mary A Hazard Sept 4 1899..............18: 377
Nason David and Lilla F Dyer Nov 1 1894..............17: 237
Nason Florence M and Horace E Tarbox Apr 23 1896............18: 100
Nason Inez M and Christopher W Cleissold Sept 23 1896........18: 163

65
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Nass Charles W and Alma H Kringel Feb 25 1895 ............18: 7
Nassi Adelina and Oranato Buonanni Sept 17 1900 ........19: 62
Nass Vincenzo and Veronica De Lettis Nov 14 1897 .......18: 227
Natale Giovanni B and Emma G Ittel Oct 11 1894 .........17: 210
Natale Giuseppe and Domenica Blondo Feb 11 1892 ......17: 9
Natanson Morris B and Minnie Berkowitz Jan 24 1897 ....18: 171
Nauck Wilhelm and Abbie C Shepardson June 25 1891 ....16: 228
Naughton James and Mary Murray Nov 4 1896 ............18: 154
Naughton John and Margaret Cafferty Jan 10 1892 .......17: 4
Naugler Winsor B and Mary E Hosie Jan 3 1899 ..........18: 324
Navarette Giuseppe and Margherita Geremia Nov 26 1900 19: 82
Nax Karl P F and Katharine E Binheimer June 2 1891 16: 223
Naylor Amos A and Clara E Salter Jan 2 1900 ..........19: 1
Naylor (Cloutier) Delia and Henri White (Leblanc) Mar 9 1897 ..........18: 176
Naylor Ernest and Mary H Gledhill Aug 2 1900 ..........19: 52
Naylor Joseph P and Grace M Snow Feb 24 1892 .........17: 12
Naylor Maria and Reuben Huddleston Feb 16 1895 .......18: 6
Naylor Mary C and Patrick J Kiernan Nov 22 1899 .......18: 392
Naylor Sarah and John T Morrison Nov 25 1891 ..........16: 277
Naylor William L and Laura Parenteau Dec 26 1898 ....18: 315
Neal Ella V and Hersey J Collins Jan 9 1896 ............18: 86
Neal John W and Florence M Neville Mar 4 1898 .........18: 263
Nealley Addie E and George H Pixley Aug 11 1894 ....17: 129
Neary Kittie E and Charles E Krum Oct 30 1895 .......18: 60
Needelman Sarah and Max Orleck June 22 1897 .........18: 199
Needham Benjamin F and Addie Milhoy May 23 1893 ....17: 107
Needham Ellen and Charles S Warden Oct 2 1895 ........18: 56
Needham Helen T and Nicholas B A Champlin July 6 1899 18: 361
Needham John and Georgina Belk July 26 1894 ..........17: 196
Needham Sarah and Charles C Benson July 27 1897 ....18: 202
Neesam John F and Mary R Hart June 3 1891 ..........16: 225
Negus Mary B and J Frederick Nickerson Nov 10 1897 18: 224
Neil Earl M and Edna D Ring Jan 22 1900 ............19: 6
Neil Robert I and Grace E Small May 12 1897 .........18: 185
Neilan James B and Sarah E Day Jan 11 1898 .........18: 319
Neilan Jennie A and Osgood I McCull Apr 25 1900 ......19: 24
Neilan Joseph and Bridget O'Keefe Apr 23 1896 .......18: 123
Neilan Margaret M and John M Gorman June 6 1899 ....18: 352
Neilan Patrick E and Margaret E Devine Nov 13 1900 ...19: 78
Neilan Sarah M and James E Tynan Nov 15 1898 ......18: 306
Neiland Winifred and John Fay Feb 24 1892 ..........17: 10
Neilid Margaret and Charles E Huot Dec 20 1900 .......19: 89
Nellis Peter S and Mary C Walker Dec 28 1893 ..........17: 153
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Amanda C</td>
<td>and Charles T</td>
<td>Crooker</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Andrew</td>
<td>and Ida C</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Andrew</td>
<td>and Bertha Swanson</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Andrew G</td>
<td>and Hannah Persson</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Anna M</td>
<td>and Emilie E</td>
<td>Batastini</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Anna M</td>
<td>and Charles A</td>
<td>Magnuson</td>
<td>(Mason)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Annie</td>
<td>and Thomas W</td>
<td>Lind</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Annie</td>
<td>F and Fred H</td>
<td>Blackman</td>
<td>Sept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Augustina</td>
<td>and August Johansen</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Carl A</td>
<td>and Lulie A</td>
<td>Dodge</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Carl E</td>
<td>and Elizabeth A</td>
<td>Hoglind</td>
<td>Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Carl S M</td>
<td>and Amanda Anderson</td>
<td>(Stromberg)</td>
<td>Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Caroline N</td>
<td>and Theodore B</td>
<td>Keith</td>
<td>Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Charles A</td>
<td>and Alwina L</td>
<td>Gifford</td>
<td>Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Charles A</td>
<td>and Hilma S</td>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Charles H</td>
<td>and Annie B</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Christina</td>
<td>and John T Clarke</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Edna H</td>
<td>and Dominick</td>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Edward</td>
<td>and Hilda</td>
<td>Swanson</td>
<td>Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Eleanor</td>
<td>and Andrea</td>
<td>Svenson</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Ernest N</td>
<td>and Marie</td>
<td>Nylorg</td>
<td>Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Fred</td>
<td>and Marie Rosengren</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson George W (c)</td>
<td>and Louisa Nelson</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Godtfried</td>
<td>and Selma Carlson</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Gustave</td>
<td>and Sofie Anderson</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Hanna</td>
<td>and Bror C</td>
<td>Carlson</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Hannah</td>
<td>and Nils G</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Hannah</td>
<td>and Thomas Henry</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Ingrid</td>
<td>and Swantie A</td>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson James A</td>
<td>and Susan V Diacont</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Johan A</td>
<td>and Josefinna A</td>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson John A</td>
<td>and Elin Reuter</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson John A</td>
<td>and Bertha C</td>
<td>Rosengren</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson John A</td>
<td>and Ellen Smith</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson John J</td>
<td>and Annie A</td>
<td>Heary</td>
<td>Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Julius</td>
<td>and Anna V</td>
<td>Wallgren</td>
<td>Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Langdon C (c)</td>
<td>and Catherine O'Connor</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Letitia</td>
<td>and Elmer G Talbert</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Louis J</td>
<td>and Lena M Smith</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Louisa</td>
<td>and Gustaf Anderson</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Louisa (c)</td>
<td>and George W</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Oct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Lucinda (c)</td>
<td>and John H Barnett</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nelson Marie A and Frances A Burns June 30 1891..........16:222
Nelson Mary and George Bentzon June 27 1894..........17:192
Nelson Mary and Godfrey Weeden Jan 6 1891..........16:184
Nelson Mary and Joseph M Zarmoun July 20 1893..........17:119
Nelson Mary E and Sebastian O'Kane Feb 5 1891..........16:191
Nelson Minnie and Bernard Welch Sept 22 1891..........16:252
Nelson Nellie (c) and William H Houston Oct 7 1893..........17:138
Nelson Nellie L and George C Christensen Aug 23 1898..........18:286
Nelson Nels and Sally Wenstrom July 5 1900..........19:47
Nelson Nels E and Ellen Monson Aug 11 1900..........19:54
Nelson Oscar and Anna Person Oct 13 1900..........19:70
Nelson Tailda and John A Norling July 10 1891..........16:232
Nelson Thomas and Ann Kiernan Sept 26 1891..........16:293
Nelson Thomas F and Elizabeth T Higgins Feb 5 1894..........17:166
Nelssen August and Josephine Anderson June 30 1900..........19:44
Nelsson August and Ida C Carlson Dec 3 1898..........18:312
Neri Giovina and Giuseppe Pontarelli Mar 3 1895..........18:13
Nerovsky Rebecca and Abraham Granowsky June 26 1895..........18:33
Nesbitt William H (c) and Jennie L Meridy July 22 1896..........18:125
Neser Christine and Gustav Farragut Aug 3 1896..........18:43
Nettleton Frank H and Laura E Damon Aug 15 1894..........17:199
Nettleton Walter J and Bertha E Peck Nov 17 1894..........17:218
Nettleton Walter J and Bertha E Chase Jan 24 1894..........17:161
Neuhavre John J and Mary A Tupper June 30 1891..........16:219
Neumann Mary and Charles Wiedeman May 2 1896..........18:110
Neves Florinda A des (c) and Francisco Monteiro Dec 31 1891..........16:280
Neves Joao M and Maria Thomaz Apr 28 1897..........18:182
Neves das Jose L and Maria P da Silva Sept 30 1893..........17:134
Neves das Manoel M and Maria da Pina Aug 14 1891..........16:245
Neves Maria L and Bartholomeo Silveira Nov 3 1895..........18:67
Neves Marianna S and Antonio P das Neves Dec 2 1899..........18:397
Neville Catherine R and Daniel J Murphy Sept 25 1893..........17:134
Neville Florence M and Harold W Neal May 4 1898..........18:265
Neville Florence M and Elmond B Cole June 15 1895..........18:25
Neville William H and Olive I Bouchard May 12 1896..........18:110
Nevin Charles H and Mary E Walden June 14 1894..........17:188
Newberg Andrew and Mary Kiercan Aug 14 1893..........17:127
Newbert John C and Ida E Archambault July 9 1891..........16:233
Newbold Emma E and Charles Dalton Dec 18 1893..........18:79
Newcomb Ernest L and Mary E Clark Dec 1 1894..........17:230
Newcomb Frank H and Mabel M Arnold Nov 26 1896..........18:151
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Newcomb Leonard B and Grace H Staples Jan 14 1892 17 2
Newell Bridget and Michael Downes Apr 2 1900 19 18
Newell Florence I and Clarence A Barbour July 28 1891 16 231
Newell Fred W and Rae A Fullby Jan 8 1900 19 2
Newell Henry E and Kate M Coker Oct 3 1892 17 56
Newell Lucius H and Alice G Winsor Nov 18 1896 18 148
Newhall Annie B and Theodore S Higgins Aug 15 1892 17 43
Newhall Emma and Charles W Keeney Oct 7 1893 17 138
Newhall Florence J and Ethan I McIntosh June 11 1896 18 113
Newhall Mary E and Joseph G Birch Feb 18 1891 16 239
Newland Willie M and Albert W Babcock Dec 5 1894 17 228
Newman Alfred and Isabella Ingleby Dec 11 1893 18 73
Newman Henrietta and Barnet Nasberg May 21 1897 18 189
Newman Julia A and Henry C Struck Aug 12 1897 18 207
Newman Marcus and Amelia Krautzner Jan 13 1895 18 5
Newman Rose and Patrick Gartland Nov 28 1900 19 84
Newman Simon and Rosa Cohen Oct 11 1894 17 218
Newmann Paul and Toni Hecker Feb 8 1891 16 193
Newport Henry H and Anna C Hyde Sept 24 1894 17 205
Newson Caroline P and Alfred Johnston Jan 1 1891 16 181
Newton Addie L and George H Baxter May 19 1891 16 211
Newton Carrie B and Ambrose B Brown May 18 1898 18 267
Newton Ethel A and Albert E Hawkinsley Dec 14 1900 19 88
Newton Harriet A and Oscar S Bowen Aug 31 1893 17 128
Newton Hiram and Eva E Hall Mar 18 1891 16 195
Newton Ida M and Robie H Whitman Jan 9 1897 18 166
Newton John and Lena M Angell Sept 1 1895 18 51
Newton Myron M and Georgianna S Conley Nov 14 1900 19 98
Newton Robert E and Jennie A Cronin Oct 12 1893 17 141
Newton Robert W and Elizabeth B Staples Aug 19 1893 18 39
Newton Sarah B and Albert N Vickere Oct 31 1893 17 139
Nezzo Luiza Di and Alfredo Mancini Aug 9 1900 19 54
Nichol George H and Ruth White June 14 1898 18 273
Nichol Walter Scott and Minnie A Winsor Jan 27 1892 17 1
Nicholas Eva E and Nehemiah B Nickerson Mar 29 1900 19 18
Nicholas Frank R and Julia Matatall Apr 29 1896 18 101
Nicholas Gershom A and Mary E Cunha July 13 1899 18 362
Nichols Abby and James A Mundy Jan 28 1892 17 1
Nichols Charles E and Grace E Aldrich Mar 21 1893 17 94
Nichols Edward and Hadassah McP Francis Apr 5 1899 18 339
Nichols Eva B and George P Briggs July 16 1894 17 196
Nichols Fred and Eugenie Foisy July 26 1900 19 50
Nichols Fred R and Minnie L Perkins Dec 30 1893 17 153
Nichols Fred W and Janet A Rowand Apr 30 1898 18 264
Nichols Georgianna P (c) and Andrew B Morris Oct 25 1894 17 213
Nichols Grace E (c) and Eugene L Smith Dec 20 1900...... 19: 89
Nichols Hugh and Lucy Bragg June 22 1891.................. 16: 222
Nichols Jennie C and Eugene R Clark Mar 1 1897.............. 18: 177
Nichols John F and Flora A McDonald June 1 1898............ 18: 270
Nichols Joseph A and Theresa V McCormick Dec 31 1892..... 17: 73
Nichols Mahal A (c) and Commodore Hardy Aug 20 1895...... 18: 39
Nichols Raymond E and Mary H Cooney Nov 16 1898.......... 18: 307
Nichols Robert A and Florence S Freeman Sept 22 1897...... 18: 211
Nichols Theodore P and Annie L Briggs June 20 1892........ 17: 26
Nichols Thomas and Cinderella Stought May 30 1895.......... 18: 22
Nichols Thomas B and Irene L Catef Sept 24 1900............ 19: 64
Nichols Walter F and Christina P Harrison Sept 23 1896.... 18: 141
Nichols Walter G and Mary C Herrick June 1 1896............ 18: 113
Nicholson Alice and Albert H Keene Dec 28 1898............. 18: 322
Nicholson Alice B and William T Peck Apr 28 1897.......... 18: 180
Nicholson Andrew G and Bessie Ross Oct 24 1895............. 18: 54
Nicholson Aurora E and Alfred Larsson Mar 10 1900......... 19: 93
Nicholson Carrie and August Swenson Nov 3 1900............ 19: 76
Nicholson John and Walborg Knutsen May 5 1894............. 17: 184
Nicholson Lillian M and Albert E Broad Oct 30 1900........ 19: 74
Nicholson Mary and William Ingham Sept 18 1900............ 19: 62
Nicholson Mary and Patrick Reynolds Apr 15 1891........... 16: 208
Nicholson Mary E and John Ferguson Sept 14 1891.......... 16: 249
Nicholson Maurice and Robinson Apr 29 1900................. 19: 94
Nicksner Magdalena M and Leo P Mitschke Jan 8 1900........ 19: 2
Nickelson Jens K and Kaja C Christensen July 3 1898....... 18: 278
Nickens Anna R (c) and Charles Edmonds Aug 3 1897......... 18: 206
Nickerson Arthur H and Anastasia Kenney June 17 1896....... 18: 113
Nickerson Charles J and Mary T Mac Rae June 8 1897....... 18: 191
Nickerson Chauncey J and Louise M Haskell Apr 13 1898.... 18: 259
Nickerson Edmond C and Edna M Chase June 6 1899........... 18: 352
Nickerson Etta E and Harry L Whitcomb Dec 7 1896......... 18: 159
Nickerson Grace and William H J Watson Oct 6 1892........ 17: 54
Nickerson Henry R and Margaret A Basley May 3 1892....... 17: 22
Nickerson Herbert DeW and Bessie D Hatch Dec 16 1891..... 16: 281
Nickerson J Frederick and Mary B Negus Nov 10 1897....... 18: 224
Nickerson John H and Ida M Gowdey Mar 7 1896.............. 18: 98
Nickerson Maria L and Henry F Kellemem Dec 16 1896...... 18: 158
Nickerson Mark E and Fredericka Symonds June 3 1893...... 17: 112
Nickerson May L and Frederick V Kennon June 21 1900...... 19: 41
Nickerson Nehemiah B and Eva E Nicholas Mar 29 1900....... 19: 18
Nickerson Russell E and Mary McCann Jan 18 1896.......... 18: 90
Nickerson Sarah J and Josiah F Ordway Apr 15 1891....... 16: 199
Nickerson Silas W and Sarah M Landry July 29 1895......... 18: 36
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Nickerson Stella F and Nels T Peterson Oct 17 1900  19: 97
Nickerson Walter P and Mary E Niles June 18 1899  18: 406
Nicklas Wilhelmina R and Axel Iversen July 3 1900  19: 46
Nicola Teodor De and Marianna Ricci Oct 15 1891  16: 264
Nicolai Anna S A and William Loxley May 9 1893  17: 104
Nicoletti Elia and Assunta Angelini Dec 22 1898  18: 315
Nicoletti Mary E and Henry B Allan Jan 29 1891  16: 180
Niecolier Helen A and Alfred Anderson Nov 14 1895  18: 71
Nicolson Margaret and Emil Monsen Sept 25 1897  18: 216
Nieber Walter L and Minna H Richter June 29 1898  18: 277
Niebuhr Emma W and Walter H Chatman Jan 4 1898  18: 243
Niedzwiecka Helena and Dominik Tamuliewicz Apr 28 1900  19: 94
Niefarth Jane M and William H Carpenter July 1 1900  19: 95
Nield Edward S and Annie Mann June 1 1894  17: 185
Nield Mary G and George W Pricker Mar 24 1897  18: 178
Nield William and Eliza Bowers June 1 1893  17: 117
Nielsen Mette C and Niels F Madsen June 17 1897  18: 199
Nielsen Niels and Laura F Rasmussen Mar 27 1898  18: 257
Nelson Marie and Carl J Swanson Dec 1 1900  18: 86
Newieska Eva and Adam Ulbin July 7 1900  19: 47
Nightingale Abby F and William H Blyde Dec 29 1896  18: 157
Nightingale Fred W and Mabel E Poole Oct 19 1899  18: 382
Nightingale William G and Constance A Pitman Apr 25 1894  17: 175
Nigro Antonio and Fortuna Macigno Sept 17 1899  18: 374
Niland Sarah A and Albert Stuckey June 21 1893  17: 110
Niles Etta M and Elmer S Gibbs Jan 26 1893  17: 80
Niles Eva M and Frederic F Howard July 11 1900  18: 48
Niles Francis R and Mary Mowry Dec 16 1895  18: 76
Niles Lucy A and James W Smith May 19 1892  17: 22
Niles Mary E and Walter P Nickerson June 18 1899  18: 406
Nilson Alfred G and Alma Anderson May 20 1894  16: 213
Nilson Alma A and Herman B Seelenbrandt Mar 3 1894  17: 173
Nilson Ann and Samuel Nilson Aug 15 1896  18: 131
Nilson Carl E and Clara J Johnson Aug 26 1899  18: 369
Nilson Christin and Hans B Olsson Sept 6 1898  18: 289
Nilson Christine and John A Person June 22 1895  18: 26
Nilson Ellen and Charles Eckman Feb 7 1900  19: 9
Nilson Ellen and Nils Monson Mar 21 1892  17: 13
Nilson Else and Sven Skoglund Sept 27 1893  17: 132
Nilson Emma and Napoleon Bedard Apr 24 1895  18: 80
Nilson Frithiof and Nannie Safstrom Nov 10 1900  19: 78
Nilson Maria and Sven N Skag Oct 20 1893  17: 136
Nilson Matilda and Johan G Bergquist Mar 20 1892  17: 15
Nilson Samuel and Ann Nilson Aug 15 1896  18: 131
Nilsson Amanda and Charles O Eckman Sept 11 1897  18: 216
Nilsson Christian F and Carolin M Swanson Dec 17 1892......17:70
Nilsson Elsie and William H Howe Sept 19 1897......18:212
Nilsson Ida B and Nils A S Kronqvist Nov 20 1898......18:308
Nilsson Mathilda and Charles J Jansson Aug 28 1892......17:43
Nilsson Mathilda and Charles F Anderson Mar 23 1893......17:95
Nilsson Olof and Christina Larsson Jan 27 1898......18:248
Nilsson Tristram J and Eldora F Geary June 1 1896......18:126
Nisbitt Margaret and Samuel W Heaven May 2 1896......19:27
Nisbitt Anna and Alfred Sander June 18 1900......19:39
Nitchman Louis and Margaret Galligan Nov 28 1900......19:84
Niven John C and Louise G Crowell June 8 1899......18:353
Niven Robert and Caroline E Ward Aug 1 1893......17:125
Nivens William T and Harriet A Almy July 8 1891......16:290
Nix Patrick F and Annie Ballantine June 12 1883......17:113
Nixon Agnes P and Fred Oates July 7 1894......17:196
Nixon Catherine and Patrick Kelly Aug 29 1889......18:370
Nixon Elizabeth and Robert Hall Feb 17 1891......16:190
Nixon Joanna C and John F Rogers Aug 29 1898......18:287
Nixon Margaret M and John Sallesse June 19 1893......17:113
Nixon Patrick and Margaret A Flannery May 27 1892......17:23
Nixon Sarah and John Trainor Oct 20 1891......16:264
Noakes Barton and Arthur Vernon Oct 24 1896......18:143
Noble Barton A and Mildred M Barry June 30 1897......18:239
Noble Emma and Richard S Manders Nov 29 1893......17:145
Noble Harriet and Edward A Donnelly Nov 3 1893......17:146
Noble Robert and Mand L Knowles July 26 1900......19:50
Nock Edgar L and Lilias Walsham May 22 1899......18:349
Nock Gertrude E and Henry Worrall Dec 16 1891......16:283
Nock Harold E and Annie Metcalfe Dec 7 1897......18:235
Noel Albert A and Elizabeth A Crone Jan 26 1899......18:328
Noel Catherine A and Samuel E Davis Aug 29 1900......19:57
Noel Elizabeth and Daniel MacKay Nov 28 1894......17:220
Noia Ventura C and Maria deR Azevedo Jan 9 1897......18:169
Noiles Sarah A and Ulisses W Sherman Sept 1 1891......16:247
Noka Thomas F (Ind) and Laura P James (c) Mar 6 1892......17:15
Noke Hannah and Nelson F Lind Dec 20 1899......18:399
Nolan Annie E and Charles E Knight Nov 2 1893......17:144
Nolan Bernard F and Mary A McIntyre Apr 11 1899......18:340
Nolan Catherine and Archibald McIntyre Oct 10 1898......18:297
Nolan Francis P and Mary E Flynn June 7 1899......18:353
Nolan Hannah and John O'Connell Aug 28 1895......18:43
Nolan Henry and Adeline McCrae Apr 30 1900......19:26
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Nolan James E and Mary F Murray Aug 29 1900 .......................... 19: 57
Nolan James F and Theresa Quigley Nov 17 1891 .......................... 16: 275
Nolan James H and Mary A Lenihan Sept 8 1892 .......................... 17: 51
Nolan John P and Catherine Eaton June 5 1897 .......................... 18: 192
Nolan Joseph E and Susan McIntyre Nov 24 1897 .......................... 18: 228
Nolan Peter G and Charlotte T Coyle June 16 1891 .......................... 16: 223
Nolan Peter H and Mary E McMahon June 2 1892 .......................... 17: 31
Norin Casimir and Philamene Lefebvre July 22 1893 .......................... 18: 38
Norin Marie and William Bourgoin Feb 17 1896 .......................... 18: 95
Norin Nils L and Annie Hedberg Sept 7 1895 .......................... 18: 47
Nolle Elsie H and Albert H Chipman Aug 21 1898 .......................... 18: 286
Nolle George H and Evelyn T White Jan 12 1893 .......................... 17: 82
Nonkes Hendrik and Boulsje Hofstra May 29 1896 .......................... 18: 109
Nonnon Ernest A and Leoni De Rendeau Sept 30 1899 .......................... 18: 377
Noon Ellen and John Bowman Nov 2 1893 .......................... 17: 147
Noon John and Emma Middleton Feb 7 1895 .......................... 18: 8
Noon John F and Ellen E Schouler June 29 1899 .......................... 18: 359
Noon Margaret and William Mulcahey Oct 13 1898 .......................... 18: 298
Noon Mary and Philip A Murphy Nov 25 1896 .......................... 18: 152
Noon Michael and Mary W Kelly Apr 17 1894 .......................... 17: 178
Noonen Eleanor R and William J Perry Oct 4 1899 .......................... 18: 408
Noonen Ellen E and William H Mahady May 23 1898 .......................... 18: 268
Noonen Joanna and Patrick Jeffcott June 26 1894 .......................... 17: 191
Noonen Josephine S and George F Sullivan Sept 28 1898 .......................... 18: 294
Noonen Kennedy and Catherine Hassett Nov 29 1899 .......................... 18: 395
Noonen Margaret A and Michael B Milan Nov 3 1897 .......................... 18: 229
Noonen Margaret L and William J Sweeney Nov 22 1893 .......................... 17: 147
Noonen Margaretta E and George E Evans Mar 28 1900 .......................... 19: 17
Noonen Martin C and Elizabeth Golden Oct 12 1892 .......................... 17: 61
Noonen Mary E and George L Greene Oct 14 1891 .......................... 16: 290
Noonen Thomas J and Mary J Nevin Aug 14 1900 .......................... 19: 55
Noone Maria and John Brennan June 23 1897 .......................... 18: 194
Nopre Eugene V and Josephine M Aragon Oct 12 1899 .......................... 18: 380
Norato Giustina and Eracio Del Sesto July 9 1899 .......................... 18: 361
Norberg Augusta E and John T Gustafson Apr 10 1897 .......................... 18: 180
Norcia Antonio and Angela Delfina Apr 23 1891 .......................... 16: 206
Norcross Alice S and James A York May 29 1893 .......................... 17: 103
Norcross Anna W and Cora J Bennett Nov 24 1900 .......................... 19: 81
Norcross Herbert S and Esther E Taylor June 15 1898 .......................... 18: 278
Nord Charles and Hannah M Johnson Jan 13 1894 .......................... 17: 164
Nordberg Carl J and Henrietta C Johnson Nov 29 1899 .......................... 18: 395
Norden Selma E and Birger Westergren Mar 20 1897 .......................... 18: 179
Nordin Clara L and Edward T Helgerson Nov 12 1898. . . . 18:306
Nordin John A and Ida O Anderson May 7 1898. . . . 18:266
Nordland George and Hilda S Skogberg May 4 1900. . . 19:28
Nordstrom Anna M and Frank E Allard Sept 14 1895. . . . 18:51
Nordstrom Hilda M and John Hedberg May 8 1899. . . . 18:347
Norcen Oscar M and Marion D Peterson July 9 1898. . . . 18:280
Norcen Carl G and Alma M Karlson Nov 26 1898. . . . 18:311
Norlin Catharina and Martin Backman Oct 29 1892. . . . 17:60
Norlin Martha M and Axel W Kronquist Oct 14 1893. . . . 17:136
Norling John A and Thilda Nelson July 10 1891. . . . 16:232
Norlund John and Cora E Arnold Dec 19 1893. . . . 17:152
Normand Nora N and Charles E Sprague Dec 24 1891. . . . 16:284
Normandy Nellie and Louis L Robert May 19 1892. . . . 17:22
Norris Charles H and Emma F Clemence Oct 21 1895. . . . 18:56
Norris Florence M and Charles W Lewis Oct 23 1894. . . . 17:211
Norris George S and Henrietta D S Luft Nov 27 1893. . . . 18:146
Norris Sarah M and Percy C Tuttle May 9 1896. . . . 18:112
North John A and Maggie Kennedy Aug 29 1900. . . . 19:56
Northrop Caroline L (c) and Walter B Elston Feb 9 1893. . . 17:87
Northrop Edward A and Elsie D Whitney Dec 11 1899. . . . 18:398
Northrop Harriet E and Daniel C Chace June 27 1895. . . . 18:27
Northrup Elverton C and Lottie B Edmonds Nov 28 1900. . . . 19:98
Northup Alice B and Patrick T Sweeney Jan 9 1900. . . . 19:3
Northup Alonzo E and Mary E LeValley July 5 1898. . . . 18:329
Northup Charles and Ellen E Murphy June 22 1899. . . . 18:357
Northup David H and Annie J Parent Mar 11 1896. . . . 18:98
Northup Emma and John B Whitten May 30 1891. . . . 16:212
Northup Hattie M and Edgar E Matteson Oct 6 1892. . . . 16:257
Northup Robert G and Emma B Balcom Jan 31 1900. . . . 19:8
Northup Stephen G and Jennie B Winter May 26 1896. . . . 18:109
Northwood William H and Sarah L Arnold Feb 6 1895. . . . 18:7
Norton Alice T and Samuel A Doble Jan 1 1897. . . . 18:167
Norton Anna and Lewis C Wilson May 4 1891. . . . 16:216
Norton Arthur E and Mabel G White Sept 5 1900. . . . 19:59
Norton Charles A and Harriet P Manchester Aug 12 1896. . . 18:130
Norton Edward and Annie Benson Nov 23 1892. . . . 17:65
Norton Elizabeth B and Derby L Upton Jan 24 1897. . . . 18:167
Norton Ellen E and Daniel F O'Reilly Aug 24 1891. . . . 16:242
Norton Florence A and Patrick D Flynn June 16 1900. . . . 19:38
Norton Frederick J and Annie Carroll Nov 13 1895. . . . 18:68
Norton Harriet and John H de Gruchy Sept 13 1893. . . . 17:132
Norton Helen L and Frank M Hobart June 9 1894. . . . 17:184
Norton James A and Gertrude G Ryan Nov 8 1898. . . . 18:305
Norton James H and Kate T Conlon Nov 30 1893. . . . 17:150
Norton James T and Catherine T McManus Oct 26 1892. . . . 17:61
Norton John F and Margaret M Donnelly Feb 6 1900..........19:  9
Norton Lucy and John H Miner June 24 1899..................18: 406
Norton Mary and Patrick E O'Connell Jan 23 1894..........17: 163
Norton Mary E and Peter F Haggerty Nov 27 1895..........18: 68
Norton Mildred E and Everett W Beach Apr 11 1892..........17: 18
Norton Warren L and Flora E McIntyre Jan 8 1896...........18: 91
Notarantonio Angelo A and Angelina Cardarelli Jan 31 1892....17:  4
Nottage Frank H and Mary E Finnegan Apr 10 1900...........19:  9
Nottage James E and Mary C Voelker June 27 1900............19: 43
Nottage Jennie and Frank C May July 10 1895................18:  80
Nottage Nelson A and Eliza M Bush June 9 1897...............18: 191
Nourse Harriet A and Charles E Dudley Sept 23 1897........18: 239
Novell Annie L and Edward Cardow Nov 13 1899...............18: 369
Noviello Angelo and Carmenosa Di Iorio Sept 18 1898........18: 292
Nowell Mary E and Abram L Deering Sept 26 1900.............19:  65
Nowogroski Eva and Moses Mackowsky Aug 23 1896.............18: 134
Noyes Arthur H and Ethel Deming July 27 1896.................18: 126
Noyes Bertha E and William E Strong Oct 28 1899............18: 384
Noyes George W (c) and Alice L Ell Oct 14 1897...............18: 128
Noyes Henry L and Florence P Snow June 14 1898..............18: 272
Noyes Mary and Leander St John June 6 1893................17: 109
Noyes Phie W and Joseph Howard Aug 22 1894................17: 237
Noyes Rowland H and Cora H Carpenter July 27 1897.........18: 202
Noyes Walter H and Charlotte E Wilke Mar 12 1897..........18: 177
Nudd Louie E and Horace F Stocum June 29 1897..............18: 198
Nugent Emma and Henry West June 12 1899....................18: 354
Nugent Harry and Ida E Hill July 6 1895....................18:  38
Nugent Margaret V and Frank H Shaw July 30 1892............17:  38
Nugent Mary and Walter McQuarrie May 31 1893..............17: 106
Nugent Rachel M H and George C Hunting July 28 1895.......18:  37
Nunan Charles F and Elizabeth Smith June 27 1899..........18: 358
Nunes Jose A and Maria A Soares Apr 2 1894...............17: 177
Nunes Manoel and Anna A Gomes July 16 1892................17:  40
Nunes Manoel A and Maria M Cabral Feb 5 1900...............19:  9
Nunes Roza E and Antonio S Flores Apr 28 1892............17:  19
Nute Carrie and Howard W Rice Jan 25 1899.................18: 328
Nute Volney D and Margaret H Smith July 23 1891.............16: 236
Nute Walter F and Melena D Corby July 23 1898............18: 282
Nutini Alfredo and Erminagilda Giunte Aug 1 1893.........17: 126
Nutini Giovanni and Catherine Conlon July 29 1897...........18: 202
Nutini Teresa and Valentino Bonochi Feb 5 1898..............18: 249
Nutter Addie M and Amos D Palmer Feb 12 1891............16: 103
Nutter Rosamond E and Walter C Lothrop Dec 31 1897........18: 236
Nutting Frances E and Maurice W Perry Sept 27 1898.........18: 294
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Nutting Lillie E and George A Smith Aug 22 1894.................17: 201
Nuttini Telene and Raffaelie Gonella Aug 26 1895.................18: 42
Nye Arnold W and Ann M Proctor Sept 20 1892...................17: 49
Nye Charles A and Mary E M Barnes Nov 9 1896...................18: 148
Nye George W and Mary J Ogden Feb 17 1892......................17: 8
Nye Nellie H and Allen C Smith Dec 7 1893......................17:151
Nye Walter C and Ruth Brayton Dec 7 1898......................18:312
Nylen Ludwig and Mathilde C Persson Dec 15 1897..............18: 232
Nylin Alex P and Ida S Gunnasson Dec 5 1891....................16: 284
Nylin Ida E and Alfred Lundquist July 22 1899.................18: 363
Nylog Marie S and Ernest N Nelson Nov 29 1899.................18: 395
Nyman Sophia and Emil Gustafson Oct 24 1896...................18:143
Nystrom Charles G and Apollonia M Brissman Sept 26 1891...16:248

Oakes Lillian M and William H Sykes Oct 26 1897...............18: 218
Oakland Conrad L and Ellen F Dwyer Feb 25 1892.................17: 10
Oakley Bessie L and George H Holt May 22 1895.................18: 21
Oakley Nellie B and Lester W Crocker July 1 1896.............18: 124
Oates Annie G and Thomas Jackson Dec 22 1900...............19: 90
Oates Ellen and Robert A Lynch June 8 1892....................17: 29
Oates Fred and Agnes P Nixon July 7 1894......................17:146
Oates John and Bridget O'Brien Feb 5 1896.....................18: 95
Oates John F and Joanna H Tucker June 29 1894..............17:193
Oates Joseph E and Maria Fanning Nov 23 1896.................18:154
Oates Joseph E and Annie Lawson Nov 29 1893.................17:143
Oates Martha and Jesse Orton May 29 1893....................17:156
Oatley Anna R and Herbert T Hammond Nov 26 1896............18:155
Oatley Charles W and Margaret L Slocum Sept 15 1898........18:291
Oatley Edward E and Clara A Horton Nov 14 1894.............17:225
Oatley Ethel A and Franklin F Trask Dec 17 1899............18:409
Oatley Fanny and Jenkins Jones Nov 30 1893..................17:145
Oatley Fanny E and Giles A Huntley Mar 21 1897............A2: 10
Oatley Florence M and Archibald Slade Dec 24 1898........18:322
Oatley William F and Anna C Silvius Dec 24 1895............18: 84
O'Beirne Joseph H and Mary Cronly Mar 30 1898..............18:257
O'Boyle Christopher P and Rosella C Quinn Apr 19 1893......17:101
O'Brien Andrew and Emily Germain July 4 1898..............18:279
O'Brien Ann and Peter Bruin Nov 14 1893.....................17:148
O'Brien Annie and James Croghan Sept 25 1900.................19: 65
O'Brien Annie and Francis Gillooly July 6 1893..............17:155
O'Brien Annie and John W Hardney June 1894..............16: 292
O'Brien Annie and Thomas McKiernan Feb 22 1900..............19: 13
O'Brien Annie B and William E Sanford July 12 1898.........18:280
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

O'Brien Bridget and Patrick Barry Sept 26 1890
O'Brien Bridget and John Oates Feb 5 1896
O'Brien Catherine and David O'Keefe Aug 1 1895
O'Brien Catherine and James Creamer July 27 1892
O'Brien Catherine and Maurice Denahan Nov 15 1891
O'Brien Catherine and James Mahone Nov 8 1892
O'Brien Catherine and James Sullivan Jan 11 1894
O'Brien Catherine A and Patrick Braney May 6 1891
O'Brien Catherine E and William D Hopkins Aug 11 1894
O'Brien Catherine L and Joseph H Grady July 3 1890
O'Brien Catherine T and Edmund R Langhorn May 23 1900
O'Brien Catherine V and Richard F Mockler Oct 15 1900
O'Brien Cornelius and Maria B Robinson Apr 13 1891
O'Brien Daniel and Bridget Flynn Oct 26 1896
O'Brien Delia and John de Vries Feb 29 1892
O'Brien Dennis J and Celia Gilliese May 7 1895
O'Brien Elizabeth and Daniel J Byrne Apr 20 1898
O'Brien Ellen F and Jeremiah J Hogan Feb 13 1899
O'Brien Florence I and Harris H Gildart Feb 9 1893
O'Brien Frank and Margaret M Boyle Jan 31 1900
O'Brien Frank and Emma J Smith Sept 20 1893
O'Brien George F and Bridget Gorman Dec 19 1899
O'Brien Gerald and Delia Farrell Feb 12 1896
O'Brien Helen E and George T Sullivan Nov 23 1892
O'Brien Hugh and Winifred Kilroy Jan 21 1892
O'Brien Hugh J and Sarah J Kelley Nov 23 1899
O'Brien Ignatius J A and Elizabeth Daley Nov 24 1892
O'Brien James and Minnie Murphy Feb 16 1892
O'Brien James J and Mary A Rooney Nov 29 1899
O'Brien Jennie and James M Claven July 6 1895
O'Brien Jennie and William H Roderick May 26 1895
O'Brien Jeremiah and Sarah A Banahan Apr 26 1894
O'Brien John and Katherine L O'Rourke Apr 29 1899
O'Brien John and Abigail O'Connor Nov 11 1897
O'Brien John and Matilda Lavoie Nov 13 1898
O'Brien John and Bridget McGuire Nov 26 1891
O'Brien John and Mary Jeffcott Sept 28 1893
O'Brien John J and Mary Flynn Apr 30 1895
O'Brien John J and Catherine E Cochran July 3 1894
O'Brien John W and Annie T Gleeson Oct 29 1891
O'Brien Joseph A and Sarah F Rogers Aug 28 1890
O'Brien Joseph J and Ellen F Conley Nov 4 1891
O'Brien Julia E and Martin Longhlin June 28 1892
O'Brien Katie and David McAuley Apr 25 1895
O'Brien Lawrence F and Mary McElroy Apr 27 1893
O'Brien Margaret and Jeremiah Egan July 5 1906.......
O'Brien Margaret and Giuseppe Principio Mar 4 1895....
O'Brien Margaret and Alfred D Carpenter Aug 4 1892....
O'Brien Margaret and Philip J Shanahan Feb 9 1893....
O'Brien Margaret J and James J Doyle Oct 25 1899.....
O'Brien Margaret J and James J Lyons Oct 31 1899.....
O'Brien Maria and Charles Flynn Feb 15 1892.....
O'Brien Martin J and Hannah J Geddes Aug 26 1899....
O'Brien Mary and Owen Kelly Feb 2 1898.....
O'Brien Mary A and George H Randel July 13 1897.....
O'Brien Mary A and James J Danahy Dec 4 1896.....
O'Brien Mary E and John C Pendergast Nov 19 1899...
O'Brien Mary E and John Wood Oct 20 1895.....
O'Brien Mary G and Henry Kunz Sept 15 1897.....
O'Brien Mary I and Edward T Sisson Dec 22 1892...
O'Brien Mary J and William F Curley Oct 5 1897.....
O'Brien Michael and Rose McGovern Apr 25 1895.....
O'Brien Michael J and Mary A I Harmon Oct 23 1891..
O'Brien Morgan J and Annie Gilbin Mar 16 1892.....
O'Brien Patrick and Ellen Durkin Oct 7 1897.....
O'Brien Patrick and Rose McDermott Oct 23 1894..
O'Brien Patrick J and Grace Fraser Oct 6 1892.....
O'Brien Peter J and Mary McGuire Nov 25 1894....
O'Brien Sarah J and James E Hughes June 8 1894...
O'Brien Stephen and Ann McEntee Oct 22 1894.....
O'Brien Susan and Peter Fagan Mar 19 1895.....
O'Brien Susanna and James H Gladhill Apr 27 1893..
O'Brien Thomas F and Rose Gartland June 30 1897..
O'Brien Thomas F and Catherine A Walsh June 20 1900..
O'Brien Thomas M and Mary Mullen Oct 2 1895.....
O'Brien Timothy and Mary E Rossiter Apr 25 1895..
O'Brien William J and Sarah A McIntyre Feb 6 1894..
O'Brien William E and Susan O'Neill May 9 1893..
O'Brien William H and Sarah J Forsyth June 28 1894..
O'Brien Frederick W and Delia V Allen June 8 1899..
O'Bryan Julia A and William A Studley Oct 31 1891..
Oburg John H and Isabella Gallagher July 27 1906..
O'Byrne John and Catherine Markey Feb 29 1892....
O'Byrne Mary J and William J Keenan Oct 19 1898...
O'Byrne Rosella and Alonzo J Brown Aug 17 1892...
O'Callaghan Elizabeth and Thomas W Daily June 3 1897.
Ochs Gustav and Henriette L M O Haas Oct 28 1899..
Ockington Grace P and Jeremiah G Barber Apr 11 1895..
O'Connell Annie E and William F Pox Nov 18 1891..
O'Connell Catherine and Bernard Reynolds Apr 13 1891.
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

O'Connell Catherine and John Currivan Sept 25 1900...........19: 64
O'Connell Catherine J and Lewis H Champlin Aug 2 1899...18: 365
O'Connell Catherine J and John P Masterson Oct 27 1898...18: 302
O'Connell Catherine T and Patrick White June 15 1892.....17: 31
O'Connell Dennis and Elizabeth M Payne July 6 1891.....16: 231
O'Connell Edward and Elizabeth Doyle June 26 1896......18: 121
O'Connell Ellen and James R Walsh Sept 18 1893......17: 134
O'Connell Helen C and Thomas H Mansfield Nov 10 1897.....18: 226
O'Connell Helen M and James H McLaughlin Nov 16 1892....17: 64
O'Connell John and Hannah Nolan Aug 28 1892.........18: 43
O'Connell John and Norah A Martin Nov 9 1899........18: 388
O'Connell John and Jane T Conway Jan 7 1891........16: 186
O'Connell John E and Mary E McEll June 29 1898......18: 277
O'Connell John F and May E H McIntire Jan 10 1893......18: 3
O'Connell Margaret and Patrick O'Connell Nov 10 1892....17: 69
O'Connell Margaret A and William J Corrigan Apr 6 1893...17: 99
O'Connell Mary and James T Lehigh June 30 1891.......16: 224
O'Connell Mary and John F Byron Sept 3 1894.........17: 209
O'Connell Michael F and Marie A Burke Nov 22 1894.....17: 221
O'Connell Nicholas and Annie McCaughhey Feb 23 1892....17: 9
O'Connell Patrick and Margaret O'Connell Nov 10 1892....17: 69
O'Connell Patrick E and Mary Norton Jan 23 1894......17: 163
O'Connell Patrick J and Mary Kennedy Feb 22 1898......A2: 5
O'Connell Patrick J and Marie LaFontaine Apr 2 1896....18: 163
O'Connell Peter D and Catherine E Cushing Oct 7 1891...16: 266
O'Connell Thomas H and Honora A Sullivan Apr 21 1896...18: 106
O'Connor Abigail and John O'Brien Nov 11 1897.........18: 228
O'Connor Alfred and Mary E Perrin Sept 16 1899......18: 373
O'Connor Ann E and Thomas P Murphy Nov 29 1899.......18: 394
O'Connor Bridget and William J Tracy June 12 1893...18: 31
O'Connor Bridget and Thomas F McCormick June 27 1893...17: 144
O'Connor Catherine (w) and Langdon C Nelson (c) May 24

1899..........................18: 349
O'Connor Catherine A and John Clift Apr 26 1900........19: 25
O'Connor Catherine A and Joseph J Kelley Feb 26 1895....18: 10
O'Connor Catherine F and John F Flynn Nov 27 1900......19: 83
O'Connor Celina and Thomas Garton July 11 1899......18: 361
O'Connor Charles E and Annie E Golley June 28 1891...16: 222
O'Connor Cornelius and Alice Breeney Apr 26 1900.....19: 24
O'Connor David and Rosanna Quillen Dec 9 1891......16: 294
O'Connor David F and Mary J Corbett June 5 1894......17: 188
O'Connor Edward DeV and Susanna T Cotterall July 10 1894.17: 197
O'Connor Elizabeth and Phillip S Carlin Apr 30 1894.....17: 177
O'Connor Ellen and John J Wall May 31 1900........19: 32
O'Connor Ellen and Stephen Sullivan Feb 10 1891.....16: 192
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

O'Connor Ellen and John F McDonald Nov 15 1894.............17: 223
O'Connor Ellen A and Harry M Smith Oct 26 1899.............18: 384
O'Connor Ellen M and Albert L Calder Mar 22 1892.............17: 15
O'Connor Esther and Michael J O'Leary Dec 1 1899.............18: 397
O'Connor Evangeline and Frederick B Leighton Sept 16 1891..16: 250
O'Connor Evangeline and Frederick B Leighton Sept 16 1891..16: 252
O'Connor Henry W and Ellen M McElroy Sept 13 1900............19: 61
O'Connor Honora and Joseph P Donnelly Nov 6 1893.............18: 83
O'Connor Honora T and Edward M Ryan June 26 1895.............18: 31
O'Connor James H and Ellen B Butler Jan 29 1897.............18: 169
O'Connor James T and Annie Brophy Dec 1 1900.............19: 86
O'Connor Jennie P and Robert J Miller Aug 29 1895.............18: 43
O'Connor Jeremiah A and Bridget M Kelley Nov 22 1894........17: 224
O'Connor John and Hannah Walsh Apr 13 1893.............17: 100
O'Connor John and Mary A Keefe Feb 3 1894.............17: 170
O'Connor John H and Mary J Sullivan Nov 1 1894.............17: 222
O'Connor John J and Annie Caslin Nov 26 1896.............18: 153
O'Connor John J and Annie A Moran Feb 4 1891.............16: 191
O'Connor John T and Grace M Taylor Sept 2 1893.............17: 135
O'Connor Julia and John Sullivan Oct 14 1897.............18: 222
O'Connor Julia J and James J Tobin May 24 1898.............18: 268
O'Connor Katharine C and John J Rush Feb 5 1891.............16: 192
O'Connor Margaret T and Harry Hamilton Nov 26 1898.............18: 311
O'Connor Margarette W and Michael A Hickey Aug 18 1892..17: 45
O'Connor Mary A and Thomas J Kelly Nov 24 1896.............18: 153
O'Connor Mary E and Francis J Logan Aug 30 1897.............18: 207
O'Connor Mary E and William Halligan June 12 1893.............17: 115
O'Connor Mary F and Frank T Murphy Sept 18 1899.............18: 374
O'Connor Mary F and William A Hargraves Feb 1 1894.............17: 170
O'Connor Mary J and William R Robertson Nov 22 1899.............18: 392
O'Connor Michael D and Charlotte A Merritt Nov 11 1896..18: 153
O'Connor Michael F and Eliza Heald Aug 28 1897.............18: 209
O'Connor Nora and John W Doherty Jan 15 1895.............18: 4
O'Connor Richard and Theresa McKenna May 3 1892.............17: 24
O'Connor Robert J and Martha Jeffrey Mar 14 1892.............17: 13
O'Connor Sarah and Martin McNally Nov 29 1895.............18: 84
O'Connor Theresa E and John F Judge Apr 17 1899.............18: 342
O'Connor Thomas F and Catherine M E Sullivan Nov 22 1898..18: 309
O'Connor Thomas H and Mary E Dailey May 14 1898.............18: 6
O'Connor William and Lizzie McGovern Apr 19 1896.............18: 106
O'Connor William A and Louise Z Dawson June 7 1893.............17: 157
O'Connors John P and Alice Burke Nov 14 1892.............17: 67
O'Dea James and Mary Buckley Jan 15 1896.............18: 88
O'Dea John and Mary Bance Feb 22 1892.............17: 10
O'dell Ida M and John F Laverty Sept 1 1894.............17: 205
O'Grady Patrick and Ellen Sweeney Sept 8 1898.............. 18:290
Ogren Benedicta C and Helmer Paulson May 10 1899............ 18:348
O'Hanlon Patrick and Mary J Gormley May 4 1899............... 18:347
O'Hanlon Patrick and Mary Closs Feb 5 1894.................... 17:167
O'Hara Catherine E and Patrick J Cunningham Sept 20 1900.... 19: 64
O'Hara James and Annie Devaney Nov 22 1897.................... 18:231
O'Hara Margaret and Nicholas E Talbot Nov 28 1895............ 18: 69
O'Hara Maria A and Patrick G O'Donnell Sept 14 1898......... 18:291
O'Hara Thomas and Annie Kiernan Jan 10 1897................... 18:170
O'Hara John C and Rose Carland Feb 14 1898.................... 18:250
O'Hara John T and Catherine Warner May 10 1894.............. 17:180
O'Hara Joseph L and Bridget O'Neil Feb 26 1895............... 18: 8
O'Hare James and Bridget Parsons Aug 6 1894................... 17:202
O'Hare Mabel F and Menzo R Waite Dec 21 1892.................. 17: 72
O'Hearn Catherine and Joseph M Furness Oct 27 1898............ 18:321
O'Hearn Daniel F and Ellen F McCormick Oct 27 1891............ 16:266
O'Hearn Elizabeth F and Timothy F Lyons Feb 27 1900.......... 19: 14
O'Hearn Joanna and Michael Collins Aug 3 1891................ 16:238
O'Hearn Joseph F and Annie T Keough July 17 1899.............. 18:362
O'Hearn Mary J and Patrick Corden Feb 12 1893............... 17: 90
O'Hearn Walter M and Margaret J Kane Nov 2 1896.............. A2: 2
O'Hern Joseph M and Ellen Lannon Feb 17 1896................... 18: 97
O'Hern Michael J and Anna L Scanlon Oct 4 1900................. 19: 67
O'Hern Sarah and John J Butler June 10 1895.................... 18: 32
Ohlson Franz E and Alfreda Abrahamsen Apr 19 1897............. 18:182
Ohlson Nellie and Peter Benson June 12 1896................... 18:121
Ohman Martin and Alma Ohlson Nov 4 1896....................... 18:150
Ohlstrom Otto and Hilda Johanson Aug 3 1891.................... 16:239
Ohlson Alma and Martin Ohlson Nov 4 1896....................... 18:150
Ohlsberg Axel E and Sigrid M Hahn Apr 7 1900.................... 19: 19
O'Kane Mary and Daniel J White Mar 26 1894..................... 17:172
O'Kane Sebastian and Mary E Nelson Feb 5 1891................. 16:191
O'Keefe Annie I and Thomas F Kellel Dec 11 1900.............. 19: 88
O'Keefe Bridget and Joseph Nelan Apr 23 1896................... 18:123
O'Keefe Christine C and Jerome M Fitzgerald July 1 1896...... 18:128
O'Keefe David and Catherine O'Brien Aug 1 1895.............. 18: 43
O'Keefe John J and Annie J Hyland Nov 9 1898................. 18:305
O'Keefe Nora and Patrick Shugue Jan 23 1894.................... 17:163
O'Keefe Nora and William McCullough Dec 9 1894................ 17:229
O'Keefe Timothy J and Catherine McKenna Jan 2 1896............ 18: 89
O'Keefe William F and Ellen Toomey Apr 15 1893.............. 17:100
Okerstrom Nathalia J and Charles Darnell Sept 28 1895......... 18: 46
Okrantowitz Simon and Eva Fran June 17 1895.................... 18: 29
Olander Hulda J and Charles R Johnson Dec 30 1899............. 18:402
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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O'Laughlin John and Catherine Howley Nov 23 1893........... 17: 147
Old Max I and Dora A Sushansky Sept 17 1892................. 17: 53
Oldale Alfred and Georgia L Wagner July 4 1900............ 19: 47
Oldale Arthur and Ada Carr Mar 16 1894................... 17: 171
Oldham Edgar C and Emma L McPherson Apr 26 1899........ 18: 344
Oldham Thomas H and Annie Beaver Sept 29 1897............ 18: 212
Olding James F and Lillian Howard Dec 11 1894............ 17: 228
O'Leary Anastasia and Francis Rondina Apr 23 1900......... 19: 22
O'Leary Arthur and Emma Young Oct 25 1894................. 17: 214
O'Leary Bridget and Edward Grimes Aug 27 1891............. 16: 245
O'Leary Bridget L and Albert G Ducharme Sept 25 1895.... 18: 50
O'Leary Catherine E and Samuel B Yiall Oct 21 1897....... 18: 221
O'Leary Catherine T and Joseph A Evans Apr 11 1898...... 18: 259
O'Leary Elizabeth and James H Cannon Aug 1 1898......... 18: 283
O'Leary Ellen A and Dennis Dullea June 16 1898............ 18: 274
O'Leary Henry and Hannah A White Oct 21 1891............ 16: 293
O'Leary John D and Helen M Reynolds Nov 29 1900.......... 19: 85
O'Leary Julia and Charles Carlos Aug 14 1900.............. 19: 55
O'Leary Julia and James H Woodlock Apr 30 1895........... 18: 19
O'Leary Mary and James Hanley Nov 24 1896................. 18: 152
O'Leary Mary E and George E Brady June 7 1900............. 19: 35
O'Leary Mary E and Francis T Donahue Oct 27 1891......... 16: 265
O'Leary Michael J and Esther O'Connor Dec 1 1899....... 18: 397
O'Leary Nora and John Burke Oct 22 1895................. 18: 58
O'Leary Timothy and Margaret Donovan Oct 28 1896........ 18: 145
Oleck Lena and Harris Olfenberg Jan 7 1894................. 18: 164
Olfenberg Harris and Lena Oleck Jan 7 1894................. 17: 164
Olin Hortensia and Helmer J Walter Nov 8 1897............ 18: 224
Olivera Henriqueta J and Joao S Gomes Mar 2 1895........ 18: 13
Olivera Joao P and Jesuina A Barros June 16 1900......... 19: 38
Olivera d' Jose M and Maria D de Medeiros May 13 1891... 16: 214
Olivera Joseph A d' and Lottie M Higgins Dec 23 1900.... 19: 90
Olivera Manoel J and Constancia Monteiro Nov 29 1895.... 18: 63
do Olivera Maria J and Antonio R Pavao Feb 8 1896...... 18: 95
Olivera Roza G and Jose M Terra Nov 8 1900................ 19: 78
Oliver Albert W and Margaret L Brown Apr 28 1894........ 17: 173
Oliver Amelia A and Manoel P deMedeiros Apr 25 1900...... 19: 24
Oliver Eliza and Peter Fournier June 6 1892............... 17: 26
Oliver John A and Rita da C Garcia May 29 1893........... 17: 108
Oliver Mabel E and Charles H Ellis Sept 7 1898............ 18: 289
Oliver Mary J (c) and Eben O Weeden June 14 1894......... 17: 233
Olivia Marianna and Raffaele Palumbo June 27 1900......... 19: 43
Olivieri Celestino and Anna Capaldi Apr 27 1891.......... 16: 206
Olivieri Donato and Maria L Misurara Oct 29 1893......... 17: 140
Olivo Vincenzo and Concetta Capelli Sept 23 1893......... 17: 133
OIlson Theodore and Clara Soderberg Nov 16 1895.........18: 65
Olmstead Ellen L and Edward P Sheldon Nov 9 1892........17: 67
Olney Alfred and Almira E Olney Feb 24 1894............17:165
Olney Alma E and Alfred Olney Feb 24 1894.............17:165
Olney Carrie and George H Havens Jan 14 1897.........18:171
Olney Charles E and Mary McNally Sept 17 1896........18:135
Olney Charles P and Edith Fisher Feb 14 1894.........17:165
Olney Elizabeth F and Frederic T Kinnecom Nov 16 1899....18:390
Olney Emma J and Frederick A Millett Aug 9 1900........19: 54
Olney Francis E and Ethel M Bragg June 18 1896..........18:162
Olney George L and Ida T Weeden July 27 1891...........16:233
Olney Giles W and Victoria Berchem June 20 1893.........17:112
Olney Grace E and Louis A Billington Dec 24 1897....18:232
Olney Ida L and Ray J Phillips Jan 3 1894..............17:160
Olney Leon F and Mary M Morris Sept 12 1894...........17:203
Olney Laella M and William A Knight Nov 26 1894........16:278
Olney William B and Jane Chisom Sept 21 1893..........17:131
O'Loughlin Bernard and Mary L Griffin Nov 20 1894.....17:221
O'Loughlin James H and Catherine E Gorman Sept 13 1894.17:208
O'Loughlin John F and Elizabeth Taylor June 28 1899....18:358
O'Loughlin Mary E and James C Matin Feb 28 1895.....18: 11
O'Loughlin Nora A and Matthew W Rabston June 13 1900..19: 37
Olsen Augusta and Carl A Sjoberg May 9 1894............17:181
Olsen Bessie and Erland Brandin Feb 11 1899............18:331
Olsen Christian and Anna Thompson Nov 25 1893..........17:150
Olsen Emil M A and Louise Balmersen May 20 1895.......18: 24
Olsen Jens and Ida B Kronquist Sept 26 1900.............19: 65
Olsen Maria and Anthon J Christenson Apr 29 1893......17:102
Olsen Marie A and Thomas J Dalsgaard May 9 1900.......19: 28
Olsen Martha K J and Peter W Jensen Nov 30 1900......A2:8
Olsen Mathilde M and Pedro O Christensen July 3 1898..18:279
Olsen Ottilie and Gustav Wildrum Sept 7 1895.............18:51
Olsen Peter and Nelsena Andersen Apr 8 1891............16:204
Olsen Richard and Annie C Anderson Jan 17 1900........19: 5
Olsen William and Wilhelmina Swenson Oct 6 1894.......17:217
Olsen Alfhilda V and Gustaf T Kollen June 25 1898......18:276
Olsen Alfred H and Teckla Johnson Feb 18 1898.........18:252
Olsen Bertha M and Carl E Lawson May 13 1899..........18:348
Olsen Carrie and Huldror Johannesen July 14 1894.....17:198
Olsen Christine and John R Westland Nov 28 1900 ....19: 84
Olsen Ferdinand and Mary Christiansen Jan 2 1896........18: 87
Olsen Ida and Fritz A Magnuson June 18 1898............18:274
Olsen Ida and Henning Cedargren July 15 1891...........16:286
Olsen Johan V and Anna M Anderson Apr 17 1898.........18:260
Olsen Johanna and John Pohlsen Sept 18 1899............18:407
Olson John and Anna S Johnson Nov 29 1894 17:220
Olson Karin and Charles E Kallsten Nov 12 1892 17:68
Olson Mary and Emil Johnson Apr 11 1896 18:101
Olson Matilda and Carl O Anderson Oct 24 1895 18:60
Olson Minnie and Gustaf A Sakrison Aug 20 1894 17:291
Olson Olivia C and Gustaf A Anderson Apr 21 1900 19:22
Olson Otto E and Anna L Erikson Mar 11 1899 18:335
Olson Robert E and Anna S Johnson Dec 2 1896 18:159
Olson Thora and Henry Forsman Oct 6 1894 17:217
Olsson Ellen and John F Loyos Nov 11 1899 18:388
Olsson Bengt and Augusta Swanson Sept 17 1898 18:292
Olsson Carrie and Andrew Johnson Apr 3 1895 18:17
Olsson Hans B and Christin Nilson Sept 6 1898 18:289
Olsson Magnus and Annie A Jones Nov 29 1892 17:68
Olsson Mina and Axel Johanson May 12 1894 17:183
Olsson Oscar Z and Beda M Wallster Mar 29 1896 18:99
Olmapiia Joao P (e) and Bulbina Rodrigues Oct 13 1892 17:69
O’Malley Charles M and Catherine Bollette Sept 29 1900 19:63
O’Malley John and Catherine A Tracy Oct 10 1891 16:263
O’Mara Catherine and Samuel Weller July 9 1900 19:47
O’Mara James and Mary A Logan Jan 17 1899 18:326
O’Mara Jeremiah and Catherine Trainor Aug 6 1891 16:244
O’Mara Joanna and John Keaveny Jan 26 1893 17:85
O’Mara Mary and Michael Hennessey June 2 1894 17:190
O’Mara Mary and Patrick Darcy Feb 10 1893 17:92
O’Mara Thomas and Annie Dorsey Aug 23 1894 17:262
O’Meara Margaret and Michael J Corrigan Nov 15 1896 16:241
O’ney Joseph C and Laura A Palmer Feb 5 1896 18:97
O’Neil Agnes and John T Finnigan Nov 29 1899 18:394
O’Neil Annie M and Truman A Satterlee Apr 27 1893 17:100
O’Neil Bridget and Joseph L O’Hara Feb 26 1895 18:8
O’Neil Catherine and James Gannon June 13 1892 17:31
O’Neil Catherine J and James H McLinden Aug 9 1892 17:45
O’Neil Charles H and Sarah Farley Sept 26 1898 18:293
O’Neil Charles M and Bridget Degnan Jan 4 1891 16:183
O’Neil Delia and Charles McCarthy Nov 28 1894 17:223
O’Neil Delia R and John McGarry Oct 19 1895 18:59
O’Neil Elizabeth J and Lewis H Smith Mar 19 1892 17:14
O’Neil Elizabeth R and Lazarus Banion Sept 30 1895 18:48
O’Neil Ellen and James C F Moran June 16 1892 17:30
O’Neil Florence and Robert J McElroy Jan 9 1894 17:164
O’Neil Jane and William J Kinsley Sept 17 1894 17:207
O’Neil Joanna and Michael E Sullivan June 7 1894 17:189
O’Neil John and Margaret Martin June 15 1891 16:226
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill John E and Delia M Greeley</td>
<td>Nov 9 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill John F and Mary E Casey</td>
<td>Sept 23 1891</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill John J and Maria V Cronin</td>
<td>Nov 18 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill John J and Rosanna L Dyer</td>
<td>Apr 29 1894</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Josie I and Edward M Burke</td>
<td>Aug 10 1893</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Maggie G and James D Cook</td>
<td>Oct 18 1892</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Margaret and John McKiernan</td>
<td>Apr 23 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Margaret and Joseph C Sansom</td>
<td>Feb 6 1893</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Martin F and Winifred A Casey</td>
<td>Nov 25 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary and Peter Farley</td>
<td>Feb 11 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary C and George W Petty</td>
<td>Nov 6 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary F and Frederick S Moore</td>
<td>Feb 24 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Patrick J and Rosanna Taylor</td>
<td>Nov 19 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Rachel and Joseph A Mitchell</td>
<td>Oct 15 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Sarah A and John J Skiffington</td>
<td>Dec 29 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Sarah J and Frank J McGann</td>
<td>June 24 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Susan and William E O'Brien</td>
<td>May 9 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Thomas A and Bridge McGowan</td>
<td>Aug 25 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Thomas E and Mary A Conlin</td>
<td>Feb 26 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Thomas F and Mary J Guilduff</td>
<td>Sept 8 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill William J and Mary A Taylor</td>
<td>July 6 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill William J and Rosanna M Connelly</td>
<td>May 24 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Catherine T and Charles E Landry</td>
<td>Nov 11 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Christina M and Patrick F McAndrews</td>
<td>Oct 18 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Elizabeth and Thomas D Denning</td>
<td>Oct 30 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Elizabeth and Joseph E Burke</td>
<td>Aug 29 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Elizabeth V and John F Gaul</td>
<td>July 5 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Eugene H and Margaret A Canavan</td>
<td>Sept 15 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Frank A and Sarah A Duffy</td>
<td>Feb 24 1892</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill James H and Sarah Monaghan</td>
<td>Sept 30 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Louise and William H Foster</td>
<td>Nov 14 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary E and Dennis Morrissey</td>
<td>Nov 14 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary E and Thomas F Roy</td>
<td>Nov 27 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Mary E and Thomas A Malone</td>
<td>June 30 1898</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Michael and Annie Judge</td>
<td>Oct 6 1891</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Rose A and Frank A Sanford</td>
<td>Nov 22 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill William H and Rose J Quinn</td>
<td>June 5 1894</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill William P and Mary F Reilly</td>
<td>Nov 26 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oozoomian Anna and Hagop G Aslanian</td>
<td>Oct 2 1899</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Penshaw Elizabeth and William B T Radford</td>
<td>Sept 25 1895</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppenheim Rose and Gustave Lazarus</td>
<td>Feb 21 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opper Charlotte A and Timothy E Ryan</td>
<td>Apr 3 1893</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opper Hermine M L and John Henderson</td>
<td>June 14 1900</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opper John H and Annie E Mahler</td>
<td>Apr 6 1896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orahona Vincenzo and Antonia DePetrillo</td>
<td>Feb 14 1897</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ordway Josiah F and Sarah J Nickerson Apr 15 1891 .......... 16: 199
Ordway Lewis E and Alice S Carpenter June 6 1900 .......... 19: 34
Ordway William D and Charlotte L Farrar Sept 11 1898 ..... 18: 320
O'Reilly Agnes and Thomas F Hunt May 24 1892 .......... 17: 24
O'Reilly Bridget and James Healey June 14 1894 .......... 17: 189
O'Reilly Catherine and Michael Welch Apr 23 1891 ..... 16: 298
O'Reilly Daniel F and Ellen E Norton Aug 24 1891 ..... 16: 242
O'Reilly Elizabeth and William H Murphy Jan 15 1896 .... 18: 89
O'Reilly Hannah M and Michael Twomey Jan 12 1892 ..... 17: 4
O'Reilly James C and Annie F McGeough Nov 20 1893 ..... 18: 391
O'Reilly John and Annie Lamb Nov 4 1895 .......... 18: 67
O'Reilly Nora and James McIntyre Sept 5 1900 .......... 19: 59
O'Reilly Nora T and Thomas H Glavin Feb 16 1896 ..... 18: 94
O'Reilly Patrick and Margaret McKenna Apr 26 1894 ..... 17: 176
O'Reilly Thomas M and Jane Costello Oct 19 1897 ..... 18: 220
Orenstein Simon and Sarah Bander July 15 1894 ..... 17: 199
Osgood Charles H and Isabelle V Barker Nov 28 1895 ..... 18: 64
O'Reiley Margaret A and Nicholas Roberts Oct 16 1900 ..... 19: 71
Orenstein Sam and Rebecca Silverstein Nov 7 1900 ..... 19: 77
Orelle Abraham and Bertha Altman May 18 1897 ...... 18: 189
Orelle Annie and Israel Gorinkele Mar 1 1896 ..... 18: 106
Orelle Max and Sarah Needelman June 22 1897 ..... 18: 199
Ormande Maria B and Manoel J de Mello May 27 1899 ..... 18: 350
Ormerod Alice and Hugh McGovern Dec 24 1891 ..... 16: 285
Ormond Edmond and Hannah Maguire Apr 30 1896 ..... 18: 106
Ormonde John C and Julia A Daily Nov 29 1894 ..... 17: 222
Ormonde Marianna C and Jose M Mendes Aug 13 1898 ..... 18: 285
Ormsbee Elizabeth B and Norman M Isham Nov 27 1895 ..... 18: 64
Ormsbee George L C and Clara L Mackinney Jan 27 1891 ..... 16: 182
Ormsbee James and May E Hubbard Oct 21 1896 ..... 18: 141
Ormsby Mabel M and Monroe S Ross Oct 3 1891 ..... 16: 259
Orne Edward A and Annie O Peabody Nov 25 1891 ..... 16: 268
O'Rourke Anastasia and Joseph Hart Oct 20 1897 ..... A2: 4
O'Rourke Owen F and Mary L Conway Apr 16 1891 ..... 16: 209
O'Rourke Agnes M and Charles Grecos Dec 2 1893 ..... 17: 159
O'Rourke Anastasia and Thomas J Scanlon May 1 1894 ..... 17: 183
O'Rourke Bridget and John Fox Nov 10 1892 ..... 17: 61
O'Rourke Bridget M and Michael F O'Driscoll Sept 18 1894 ..... 17: 207
O'Rourke Bridget T and Peter J Cosgrove July 30 1891 ..... 16: 237
O'Rourke Catherine and Patrick Condon Feb 11 1892 ..... 17: 29
O'Rourke Catherine and Pierre Levesque Aug 31 1893 ..... 17: 127
O'Rourke Catherine F and Peter Dunn Jan 7 1897 ..... 18: 168
O'Rourke Catherine J and Luke P Walsh June 24 1891 ..... 16: 224
O'Rourke Catherine M and James F Dillon Nov 20 1895 ..... 18: 68
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Catherine T and John Healey Jan 19 1893... 17: 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Edward and Denmy Higgins Apr 13 1893... 17: 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Elizabeth and Walter E Keeler Nov 7 1900... 19: 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Ellen R and Myles E Owens Oct 31 1899... 18: 385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Hannah and John Gilchrist May 9 1895... 18: 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Helena and Alexander McCormack Apr 19 1899... 18: 343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke James and Margaret McDermott Oct 27 1897... 18: 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke John and Catherine J McGovern Nov 4 1894... 17: 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke John and Mary Pettis Feb 13 1899... 18: 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke John F and Mary A Burns June 5 1895... 18: 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Joseph and Margaret Salmon Feb 6 1894... 17: 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Katherine L and John O'Brien Apr 20 1899... 18: 343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Margaret and Thomas J Riley Feb 14 1893... 17: 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Margaret J and John F Curtis Apr 26 1893... 17: 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Mary and James Gilmore Oct 12 1892... 17: 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Mary and John Fee May 10 1894... 17: 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Mary A and Daniel Ahern Feb 4 1896... 18: 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Michael F and Jennie T Coyne Apr 29 1896... 18: 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Patrick and Rosanna Walpole Jan 30 1894... 17: 194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Patrick H and Catherine McGovern Nov 14 1909... 19: 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Peter and Annie Foley Aug 17 1891... 16: 243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Peter J and Mary E Langton June 15 1898... 18: 273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Teresa E and Michael J Sullivan Oct 22 1896... A2: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Thomas and Winifred M Sullivan Aug 25 1896... A2: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Rourke Thomas F and Johanna L Sullivan Apr 15 1896... 18: 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlovitz Esther and Luis Klein Feb 28 1896... 18: 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orpin Frances E and Henry E Hudd Sept 26 1893... 18: 407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr James S and Mary J V Smith Nov 16 1897... A2: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr John J and Ella F Rice July 14 1896... 18: 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr Martha E and Herbert Reeves Jan 28 1895... 18: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr William A and Flora M Gladding Sept 12 1893... 18: 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osillo Alberto and Cicconina Lonardo Nov 26 1899... 18: 393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orth Michael and Minnie O Augustin June 7 1899... 18: 353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortman Frederick W and Caroline Rosenthal Dec 30 1897... 18: 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orton Arthur and Mary E Todd Jan 21 1895... 18: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orton Jesse and Martha Gates May 29 1893... 17: 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orton John E and Elizabeth M Barrett Jan 15 1891... 16: 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orup Bertha J and Jacob M Morin Nov 9 1893... 17: 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orzillo Giovanni and Carmela Rossignoli Oct 19 1900... 19: 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn Catherine and John F Fanning June 11 1891... 16: 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn Corinna P and Lorenzo S Sheldon June 15 1893... 19: 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn Etta L and Frank Waterfall June 2 1892... 17: 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn Thomas and Lavinia L Spring June 23 1900... 19: 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne Ann L and Joseph Paget June 6 1900... 19: 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne Ella E and George H Arnold June 14 1900... 19: 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Osborne Julia A and Walter E Dickerman Sept 16 1895 ..........18: 45
Osborne Mary E and William J Schattie June 20 1900 ..........19: 40
Osborne Timothy A and Olive M Day June 1 1898 ..........18: 270
Osbrey Charles G and Minerva E Bucklin July 21 1898 ..........18: 281
Osbrey George A and Sarah E Tonge Nov 24 1897 ..........18: 240
Osgood Clara A and Edward D Perry Sept 18 1894 ..........17: 205
O'Shaughnessey Ema and John Hunt Jan 19 1893 ..........17: 82
O'Shea Dennis and Jane M Sullivan Oct 30 1900 ..........19: 75
O'Shea Edward and Margaret Slavin Dec 26 1892 ..........17: 74
O'Shea John T and Mary Maloney Oct 26 1894 ..........16: 263
O'Shea Timothy and Mary T Shay Feb 8 1900 ..........19: 9
Osterberg Carl L and Carolina Erikson Apr 4 1896 ..........18: 101
Osterberg Nils W and Johanna C Lofholm June 29 1896 ..........18: 116
Ostergren Johanna P and Carl E Aronsen Sept 15 1900 ..........19: 62
Osterlund John E and Ida C Larson Sept 22 1900 ..........18: 64
Osterman Alphonse and Mary E McManus June 7 1894 ..........17: 188
Osterman Lena and Peter F Bowen Nov 18 1896 ..........18: 151
Ostermann Pierre and Emilie Kammerer June 5 1891 ..........16: 229
Ostignty Pierre and Arceline Fortier May 24 1898 ..........18: 268
O'Sullivan Elizabeth M and Patrick H Broderick Nov 27 1895 ..........18: 68
O'Sullivan James P and Margaret E Cannings Sept 5 1893 ..........17: 133
O'Sullivan Marie K and Valentine D Downing Apr 29 1894 ..........17: 194
Otis Charles E and Jennie G Cook July 12 1899 ..........18: 362
Otis Lillian C and Samuel W Wall Aug 3 1892 ..........17: 46
Otis William C and Annie E Barth Nov 7 1894 ..........17: 220
Otis William P and Lillian A Sawin Apr 5 1900 ..........19: 18
O'Toole Annie and Charles Buckley Sept 26 1896 ..........18: 137
O'Toole Catherine and Geary Winkoop Apr 24 1895 ..........18: 80
O'Toole Catherine T and Arthur H Brown Jan 5 1898 ..........A2: 5
O'Toole Catherine T and Joseph S Curtis Oct 27 1899 ..........18: 384
O'Toole James J and Helen J Armstrong June 24 1897 ..........18: 194
O'Toole Josephine and Edward J Thompson Dec 15 1898 ..........18: 313
O'Toole Margaret E and John A Leddy Feb 16 1897 ..........A2: 2
Ottaviano Maria G and Giuseppe Migliaccio Nov 28 1891 ..........16: 274
Ottaviano Brigida and Tomaso Marrocco Nov 8 1900 ..........19: 78
Ottaviano Giovangiuseppe and Angela Immucilli Mar 17 1900 ..........19: 16
Otte Annie and Hermann Ehret Jan 25 1896 ..........18: 91
Ottinger Joseph and Frances Fortin July 29 1891 ..........16: 231
Ottley Margaret and William Jepson Dec 25 1895 ..........18: 73
Otto Agnes and Antoine Rittighoffer Sept 24 1896 ..........18: 139
Otto Anna E and Frederick W Graben Apr 4 1894 ..........17: 193
Otto Anna L and Walter W Bransgrove Apr 12 1892 ..........17: 18

68
Otto Annie M and Otto Naser May 19 1898............. 18: 267
Otto Elizabeth and Oscar Petschke Aug 5 1891........... 16: 243
Otto Gustave A and Anna P Herzog Nov 27 1895............ 18: 64
Otto Mary V and Amos L Priest Oct 24 1899............. 18: 408
Oudin Agnes S and Herman O Kernick Nov 22 1897....... 18: 227
Oudin Joseph B and Minnie G Pyne July 3 1899.......... 18: 360
Oudin Mary J and Arthur E Handy Apr 15 1899........... 18: 405
Ouellet Eva and Joseph E Rossignol Feb 26 1900......... 19: 11
Ouellet Josephine and Phillis Carrier Apr 12 1894...... 17: 159
Ouellette Anoinette and Joseph Grandchamp Aug 17 1891. 16: 213
Ouellette Leon T and Adele Pouliot Oct 24 1900......... 19: 79
Ouellette Marie L and Patrick Beliveau Oct 11 1898..... 18: 298
Ougar Edith M and John F Farrell Aug 28 1895......... 18: 40
Ouger Emma and George H Smith Nov 1 1897.............. 18: 228
Ouger John and Helena Burke Feb 8 1899............... 18: 331
Ouellette Eugene and Martha F Cutting Nov 5 1895...... 18: 66
Ouellette Anna and Edmund A Lambert Nov 11 1893..... 17: 148
Ourdan Jose P and Mabel J Horton Dec 15 1892......... 17: 71
Outhwa Julius S (c) and Annie M Brooks Sept 17 1894... 17: 206
Overbeck George W and Ellen A Hartnett Apr 3 1899..... 18: 338
Overton Matthew W (c) and Mary E Moody Nov 30 1893... 17: 114
Owen Augustus S and Minnie A Lee Nov 29 1895......... 18: 64
Owen Charles D and Alice E Cooke Feb 14 1900......... 19: 10
Owen Franklin P and Ida V Holmes Jan 19 1898......... 18: 247
Owen George and Florence Wood Apr 26 1900............. 19: 25
Owen George Jr and Della S Crane Sept 28 1891........ 16: 256
Owen Lydia D and Daniel Beckwith July 12 1894........ 17: 198
Owen Mary A and Edward H Weeks Oct 30 1900........... 19: 97
Owen Mary L and Charles G Easton Apr 17 1900......... 19: 20
Owen Minnie I and Dudley T Bindloss Nov 8 1898...... 18: 305
Owen Sadie R and Charles A Potter Oct 17 1900....... 19: 71
Owens Catherine and Peter J Logan Feb 7 1899......... 18: 331
Owens Edward F and Mary F Garrity Apr 29 1896........ 18: 105
Owens James and Rosanna Downey June 29 1892........ 17: 39
Owens John P and Sarah J Brady Apr 25 1898............ 18: 282
Owens Joseph W and Mary V Cabana Apr 28 1897........ 18: 183
Owens Mary and John H McGinn July 25 1893............ 17: 121
Owens Mary and Michael McDermott Sept 11 1892...... 17: 50
Owens Mary E and William H Sloan Nov 5 1900........... 19: 77
Owens Mary E and Richard Hargraves Sept 3 1894..... 17: 210
Owens Mary J (c) and Charles H West May 14 1891..... 16: 212
Owens Myles E and Ellen R O'Rourke Oct 31 1899....... 18: 385
Owens Patrick J and Lizzie A Mulvey Feb 14 1900...... 19: 11
Owens Patrick J and Elizabeth Reilly Feb 16 1896..... 18: 95
Owens Richard J and Rosanna McAllen June 10 1897.... 18: 197
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Owens Rose and James H Mullen Jan 24 1894.................17: 162
Owler Duncan J and Myra M McLaren Oct 22 1891...............16: 261
Oxenhain Georgia and Alister Murray July 19 1893...........17: 119
Oxley Bessie and George A Gates Dec 13 1896...............18: 157
Oxley Hiram Y and Mary A Welch Jan 23 1895.................18: 1
Oxnard Reed O and Addie G Jordan Jan 12 1897..............18: 171

Pacheco Fortunata and Jose Lima Dec 15 1899...............18: 399
Pacheco Maria and Augusto Rodrigues Sept 4 1897...........18: 214
Pacheco Roza and Francisco M Gouveia Aug 13 1898...........18: 285
Packard Antonio and Filomena da Costa Apr 3 1891.........16: 207
Packeck Eliza C and Maria L Espindola Sept 16 1897......18: 214
Pacheco Francesco and Maria J Freitas Aug 31 1895........18: 42
Pacheco Jose and Marianna Mendenca May 4 1895............18: 23
Pacheco Jose C and Maria da G S Ramos Feb 19 1898.....18: 252
Pacheco Jose M and Maria da C Mellow May 13 1893......17: 106
Pacheco Julies and Francsica C Mello Oct 30 1893......17: 140
Pacheco Manolo and Ellen Harrington Jan 9 1893.........17: 83
Pacheco Maria de C and Joao A Jeronimo Nov 26 1892......17: 66
Packard Arthur G and Madeline M Ross Nov 22 1898......18: 308
Packard Esther R and John Kretz Dec 5 1892..............17: 72
Packard Grace S and Charles E Andelfinger Jan 25 1897...18: 171
Packard Katherine H and John A Browning July 8 1895....18: 38
Packard Leonore E and Ernest L Winslow Feb 18 1892.....17: 7
Packard Minnie E and William G Mosher Sept 22 1891.....16: 249
Packenham William and Alice McGeeeney Sept 22 1897......18: 214
Padden Catherine F and Robert J McDermott Apr 20 1896...18: 104
Paddock Elizabeth M B and George L Paine Sept 15 1896...18: 137
Padeledford Henry C and Norma I Lindsay Sept 29 1898...18: 295
Padilen Winifred and Timothy Murray Nov 19 1894........16: 276
Pabbage Costanzo and Nicolita D’Amante July 30 1896...18: 127
Page Arthur A and Emma F Smith June 1 1892..............17: 27
Page Carrie M and Charles H Claffin Mar 16 1891........16: 198
Page Charles A and Edith G Smith Jan 24 1894............17: 160
Page Charles H and Cora A James June 7 1899..............18: 352
Page Charles H and Ellen M Holden Mar 22 1893...........17: 94
Page Daniel and Sarah A Durwin Apr 6 1899.................18: 339
Page Elizabeth M and Charles A Gaffney July 24 1900.....19: 50
Page Emma and Joseph Garneau Oct 8 1894................17: 245
Page Eugenie and Joseph Savoie Sept 7 1891.............16: 253
Page Frank S and Bridget A Garvey May 16 1892........17: 23
Page George H and Bessie K Chase Feb 20 1895.............18: 8
Page Louis and Eleanor S Williams Feb 22 1900.............19: 12
Page Mary A and Charles Cleveland Jan 26 1898...........18: 248
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Page Minella E and Arthur C Farnham June 19 1893........17: 110
Page Parkhurst and Emma E Collins May 5 1898........18: 265
Paget Joseph and Ann L Osborne June 6 1900........19: 34
Pagliarini Grimoldo and Maria Lanti Nov 12 1893........17: 117
Pahl Ferdinand and Annie F Clift Mar 12 1896........18: 99
Palano Carmela and Pasquale Villella Oct 1 1899........18: 377
Paige Alice D and Charles A Calder June 17 1896........18: 117
Paige Alice L and Herbert F Emory Dec 5 1900........19: 87
Paige Hattie L and Patrick H Lenahan Mar 16 1897........18: 177
Paine Ada L and Byron L Monroe June 6 1893........17: 111
Paine Anna E and Henry C Allen Sept 4 1892........17: 50
Paine Charles A and Helen L Wilbur Dec 19 1900........19: 89
Paine Elbridge G and Rose Y Donovan June 20 1891........16: 221
Paine George A and Annie M Elkins June 15 1899........18: 355
Paine George A and Susan E Randall Feb 28 1895........18: 7
Paine George L and Elizabeth M B Paddock Sept 15 1896...18: 137
Paine Grace M and William C Mabee June 9 1897........18: 190
Paine Lillian M and George C Thomas Feb 8 1900........19: 10
Paine Mary E and George N Wilbur Sept 9 1892........17: 46
Paine Minnie M and George Mcl Rice July 1 1896........18: 129
Paine Sanford W and Elizabeth J Lees Dec 24 1899........18: 460
Paisley Mary and Fred Waterman Nov 3 1895........18: 70
Palacio Andalio F and Cecelia A Parker Sept 18 1895.......18: 46
Palagi Pietro and Severina Finucci Nov 5 1899........18: 386
Palancio Vincenzo and Coronata Massello Nov 10 1893.....17: 147
Palangio Michela and Domenico Cristoforo Feb 22 1894.....17: 167
Palangio Nicola and Carmina Di Biase Aug 21 1898.......18: 286
Palazzo Carmela and Domenico DiMarco Apr 30 1893.......17: 99
Palazzo Carmela and Francesco Pastore Aug 20 1900.......19: 56
Palazzo Gnetanina and Nicola Ferrara Aug 15 1895........18: 41
Palazzo Giovannina and Vincenzo Cesario Jan 4 1894.......17: 165
Palazzo Pasqualina and Filomeno Verde Mar 31 1894.......17: 172
Palazzo Rosina and Antonio Sant' Antonio Sept 4 1898.....18: 288
Palazzo Teresa and Francesco De Luca Oct 25 1897........18: 220
Palazzo Vincenzo and Angelina Amata Mar 13 1899........18: 335
Palladino Giuseppe and Mary A McLoughlin Jan 4 1897.....18: 238
Pallotti Angela and Giovanni Bucci Nov 20 1898........18: 308
Palmer Adeline E and Alfred S Chappell Oct 26 1898.......18: 301
Palmer Albert and Josephine F Geneveux Feb 1 1899........18: 329
Palmer Alice and Thomas L Cordin Dec 24 1898........18: 315
Palmer Amos D and Addie M Nutter Feb 12 1891........16: 193
Palmer Arthur and Bertha L Rowney May 5 1897........18: 186
Palmer Charles A and Annie G Moore June 29 1899........18: 359
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Palmer Cranston T and Theresa McDevitt Oct 8 1891...........16:257
Palmer Edward H and Emily Field June 21 1893..............18: 26
Palmer Edwin I and Ruth E Darling Oct 30 1893..............18: 53
Palmer Eva S and Elwin W Ward Sept 8 1899..............18:372
Palmer Frank L and Katie A Hanahan June 8 1893........17:115
Palmer Frederick W and Fannie B Stone Oct 19 1898........18:300
Palmer Henry C and Mary A Lindsay Dec 24 1891.............16:280
Palmer Idella M and John H Miller Jan 26 1897.............18:167
Palmer Idella M and Albert E Pike Oct 18 1900.............19: 71
Palmer Joseph E and Bessie A Darling Apr 3 1899...........18:338
Palmer Julius S and Elizabeth Elliott Jan 27 1898........18:248
Palmer Laura A and Joseph C Oney Feb 5 1896..............18: 97
Palmer Lewis G and Daisy M Charlton Mar 14 1896...........18:100
Palmer Lizzie G and Edgar Burdick Mar 27 1894............17:170
Palmer Mabel A and Albert K Potter June 26 1894...........17:185
Palmer Martha A and Arthur C Tillinghast Nov 9 1892.......17: 62
Palmer Mary A and Joseph Manion Aug 3 1892..............17: 44
Palmer Mary M and Richard W Roberts Nov 9 1899..........18:338
Palmer Myrrh G and David H Jones Aug 18 1898.........18:286
Palmer Rose E (c) and Alexander C Logan Aug 24 1892.....17: 41
Palmer Sadie L and Edwin C Thurston July 27 1893........17:118
Palmer Susan A and George W Bassett Oct 17 1891........16:260
Palmer Thomas A (c) and Ella E Thomas June 18 1896......18:116
Palmer Thomas W and Margaret J Robertson Mar 1 1897.....18:176
Palmer Timothy J and Julia D Barry Feb 9 1891..........16:192
Palmer William A and Bertha L Terry Oct 20 1899........18:382
Palmer William M and Annie E Horsman Aug 20 1893......17:155
Palmieri Domenico S and Rosina DeMonaco June 21 1900...19: 41
Palmisciano Pietro and Cesira Pontarelli Nov 5 1899......18:386
Palmquist Erik G and Selma N Svenson May 23 1890........16:217
Palombo Carmela and Raffaele Marcarelli July 15 1894.....17:197
Palombo Carmela and Francesco Paolera Feb 26 1896......18: 95
Palombo Francesco and Caterina De C Vendituolo May 9 1893.17:106
Palombo Giuseppe and Concetta Petrucci Aug 6 1900......19: 53
Palombo Giuseppe and Margarita Pistocco Apr 5 1895......18: 18
Palombo Maria and Vincenzo Marcello July 19 1896........18:127
Palombo Michele and Maria Storti Apr 29 1900............19: 26
Palombo Paolo and Concetta Venditutoli Jan 28 1894......17:162
Palombo Pasquale and Alessandra Nardolillo Jan 23 1898...18:248
Palombo Pasquale and Giuseppina Premicillo Oct 21 1897...18:220
Palombo Raffaele and Marianna Olivia June 27 1900........19: 43
Palombo Vincenza and Giuseppe Ricci Jan 17 1897.........18:169
Panarello Maria and Salvatore Azzo Sept 3 1899...........18:370
Panarello Pasquale and Marziglia Natalina May 28 1898...18:269
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Panzerello Filomeno and Lucia Grande Sept 16 1900.........19: 62
Pannicucci Gemma and Adolfo Dori Nov 20 1897.............18: 227
Paolantonio Francesco and Rosina Capello Feb 21 1895........18: 9
Paolera Francesco and Carmela Palumbo Feb 26 1896..........18: 95
Paoliillo Ernichetta and Antonio Dicenza Nov 12 1899.........18: 389
Paoliillo Maria and Antonio Mangiarelli Sept 13 1896.........18: 138
Paolino Concetta and Antonio Cunuso Sept 23 1900............19: 64
Paolino Florinda and Giuseppe Zinni June 14 1897............18: 135
Paolino Giacomo and Ellen M Gorman June 6 1897.............18: 195
Paolino Giovanni and Christina Rega Nov 3 1900.............19: 76
Paolino Giovannina and Constantino Riccitelli July 12 1900...19: 48
Paolino Giuseppe and Elvira Cardarelli Sept 24 1899..........18: 375
Paolo Benedetto A de and Maria V Trombo May 24 1900........19: 31
Paolucci Giovanni and Filomena Russillo Feb 25 1900..........19: 14
Paolucci Rosa and Michele Pollituro Apr 29 1900.............19: 26
Paona Giuseppe and Rosaria Penta Dec 15 1895..............18: 74
Paone Ernesto and Palma Leone May 24 1894................16: 214
Papa Ciotilda and Giovanni Spicola June 29 1893............17: 113
Papa Giovanni and Giacolinda Di Cesare Jan 19 1895.........18: 3
Papa Maria C and Luca Carline Oct 21 1900................19: 72
Papa Michele and Maria Marceccio Jan 17 1898................18: 246
Paupanti Alice P and Herbert B Kendall Aug 29 1897..........18: 209
Paquette Alice Ad and Kate Murphy June 26 1899.............18: 357
Paquette Alma and Lester H Hicks Jan 1 1897.................18: 171
Paquette Alvino and Joseph Rattier May 9 1892..............17: 24
Paquette Ida L and Gilbert Arsenault July 10 1893..........17: 121
Paquin Edmond and Eugenie Plante Oct 5 1891..............16: 265
Paquin Joanna and Joseph Loignon July 29 1895..............18: 38
Paquin Joseph and Marie L Grenier Jan 9 1900...............19: 3
Pardi Giuseppina and Erminio Bellano Sept 6 1897...............18: 213
Pare Arsene M J and Margaret E Devine Mar 21 1898.........18: 256
Parelli Autonetta and Pasquale Verena Apr 16 1899..........18: 342
Parent Annie I and David H Northup Mar 11 1896............18: 98
Parent Carrie M and Bernard A Lowe June 28 1895............18: 32
Parent Diogene M and Mary A Connolly Nov 1 1899............18: 385
Parent Emily and William T Ashby Mar 9 1900...............19: 16
Parent Emma M and Lynn A Tucker Sept 27 1898..............18: 294
Parent Leonie A and Cushman Abbott June 8 1900.............19: 35
Parent Nora and Harry B Simpkins Sept 6 1898..............18: 289
Parente Pasquale and Maria Pasquale Feb 12 1893............17: 90
Parenteau John A and Elizabeth A McCrystal Apr 30 1896.....18: 106
Parenteau Laura and William L Naylor Dec 26 1898............18: 315
Parritt Lawrence II and Easter A Sutcliffe Apr 24 1900.....19: 23
Parillo Alberinda and Antonio Melucci Jan 30 1893.........17: 83
Parker Giovanni and Amelia Barone May 27 1895 .......... 18: 23
Parker Rosa and Antonio Bucci Jan 31 1892 ............. 17: 4
Paris Napoleon and Charlotte Winrow Dec 28 1891 ... 16: 283
Parish Grace E and Harry P Edwards Oct 3 1898 ... 18: 296
Park Antonia and William Larson Feb 9 1892 .......... 17: 10
Park Carrie L and Herbert P Arnold Feb 16 1891 ....... 16: 190
Park Charles D and Mary J Hart Aug 6 1900 .......... 19: 52
Park Charles W and Mary L Banker May 16 1899 ....... 18: 348
Park Eveline and Andrew Becker Nov 20 1893 ....... 17: 143
Park Fred M and Alice Scarrishbrick Dec 16 1895 .. 18: 72
Park Lillie R C and Lewis E. Wilde Jan 31 1893 .... 17: 89
Park Lulu and Harry F Thomas Feb 10 1895 .......... 18: 7
Park Stephen and Ada M Sayles Mar 16 1898 ......... 18: 256
Parke Frederick A and Manmie E Pierce Dec 27 1894 ... 17: 230
Parker Arthur L and Olive L Nadeau Nov 7 1895 .... 18: 79
Parker Cecelia A and Andalio F Palacio Sept 18 1895 .. 18: 46
Parker Charles E and Cora M Ellinwood May 2 1898 .. 18: 265
Parker Charles H C and Florine T Burton Dec 25 1900 ... 19: 91
Parker Charles M and Katie Lancaster Nov 16 1892 ... 17: 62
Parker Cora I and Ephraim Morley Nov 12 1892 ....... 17: 68
Parker Edwin L and Olive Sperry Oct 22 1896 .......... 18: 143
Parker Elizabeth A and Thomas S Sheridan Oct 14 1891 .. 16: 265
Parker Elona E and Clarence A Dunham May 29 1896 ... 18: 112
Parker Eva M and William E Clements Dec 25 1899 .... 18: 401
Parker Frederick T and Mary Clegg Oct 3 1900 ....... 19: 67
Parker George F and Ethel G Ball June 29 1899 ....... 18: 359
Parker George H and Rosi C Allen Aug 30 1900 ....... 19: 58
Parker George W and Mary McCarron June 16 1892 .... 17: 33
Parker Gertrude E and Arthur Elyes Feb 29 1892 .... 17: 9
Parker Helen L and Greyson N Cronk Jan 3 1896 ...... 18: 86
Parker Henry W and Elizabeth Garvin Aug 12 1895 ... 18: 41
Parker Jennie V and Theodore R Peterson Apr 4 1894 ... 17: 174
Parker John and Ellen Dickinson June 25 1895 ....... 18: 71
Parker John and Mary A C Smith Aug 25 1894 ....... 17: 293
Parker John S and Isabella McLeod Feb 12 1895 ....... 18: 6
Parker Joseph W and Anna B Rogers Aug 2 1899 ....... 18: 365
Parker Josephine (c) and William A Everett Sept 13 1893 .. 17: 129
Parker Juliana and George W Munroe Dec 16 1892 .... 17: 74
Parker Lena and David DIXON Dec 21 1898 .......... 18: 314
Parker Louisa and Joseph H Bardsley Feb 1 1894 ....... 17: 166
Parker Mabel T and Winfred J Eldridge Apr 11 1898 ... 18: 259
Parker Mary A and Jeremiah J Driscoll Sept 9 1891 ... 16: 255
Parker Mary C and Claude F Tanner Oct 9 1900 ....... 19: 96
Parker Mary V and John H Coughlin Oct 25 1899 ....... 18: 383
Parker Mary V and James J Quinn May 23 1892 ....... 17: 25
Parker Melbourne J and Mary McAvoy May 9 1894...........17:183
Parker Michael and Ellen Gibbons June 9 1897..............18:197
Parker Morris W and Annette Parkin Nov 7 1900...........19:77
Parker Rebecca and Andrew F Young Aug 12 1863..........17:123
Parker R Harold and Lucia A Barton June 2 1897..........18:199
Parker Sarah and William C Fownes Mar 10 1896...........18:98
Parker Wilbur C and Almira F Folsom Nov 24 1897.......18:224
Parker William H and Isabella D Aitkin Mar 14 1900......19:16
Parker William H and Anastasia Bradley Sept 14 1896....18:135
Parker William H and Isabel M Cady Oct 4 1894..........17:213
Parker William O and Alice A Marsh Nov 29 1899........18:395
Parker William R and Sophie F Waters Dec 24 1896.......18:156
Parker William R and Mary O Rancourt Apr 24 1895.......18:18
Parker William T and Sarah E Gilmore June 8 1898.......18:272
Parkhurst Edward C and Ida M Shocker Nov 21 1898.......18:308
Parkhurst Jennie E and James B Mathewson Aug 31 1896....18:131
Parkhurst Lillian E and Charles W Milkin Dec 31 1900....19:92
Parkhurst Luella M and John C Coolidge Jan 6 1895......18:1
Parkhurst Luther M and Frederick W Bonsley Aug 4 1894...17:203
Parkin Annetta and Morris P Parker Nov 7 1900..........19:77
Parkin Frederick H and Catherine E Gallighar June 27 1900...19:43
Parkin Herman and Mary Grace June 21 1895..............18:28
Parkin Winfred T and Marion C Paterson Apr 22 1891......16:199
Parkinson Benjamin and Barbara Petrick Dec 31 1892.....17:72
Parkinson Catherine A and William J McIlmail June 20 1900...19:40
Parkinson John and Nellie A Peck June 30 1897..........18:191
Parkinson Mabelle F and William H Carr Oct 11 1894......17:236
Parkinson Margaret and Arthur H Mulholland Apr 2 1898...18:258
Parkinson Prudence M and George C Clark May 29 1896.....18:109
Parkinson Thomas and Ida A Campbell Feb 5 1896.........18:94
Parks Ada M and Jefferson S Bailey Dec 31 1895..........18:76
Parks Helen M and Cyrus A Mendenhall Jan 20 1898........18:247
Parks Mary E and Edward F Kennedy Sept 22 1893.........17:135
Parmenter Caleb E and Sarah L Chaffin June 26 1892......17:75
Parmenter David E and Florice M Coggeshall Sept 9 1897...18:210
Parmenter Elizabeth C and George A Tanner Oct 7 1891....16:266
Parmenter Matthias J and Emilie H Peredou Jan 7 1891.....16:184
Parmenter Emma and Joseph A Labonté (Goodness) Jan 25 1892...........17:4
Parnell Michael H and Margaret Higgins Aug 16 1894.......17:236
Parr George H and Nancy E Rowley Nov 6 1894............17:225
Parrilli Erminia and Nicola Tella Jan 21 1895...............18:3
Parrilli Michelina and Eugenio Addeo Mar 2 1897.........18:178
Parrillo Angela and Antonio Sacchetti Jan 11 1891........16:184
Parrillo Baldassare and Maria D DeNicola Dec 2 1893......17:154
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Parrillo Francesco and Giovanna Graziano Jan 10 1897
Parrillo Francesco and Maria Rossa Jan 11 1891
Parrillo Gaetana and Vincenzo Ferrante May 13 1894
Parrillo Giovanni and Carmela Tallo Sept 3 1899
Parrillo Maria G and Pasquale Deceare June 14 1896
Parro Louise M and Aaron Beaver Nov 5 1897
Parry Lillie W and Fred L Andrews June 24 1898
Parson Hilda C and Abraham Carlson June 19 1897
Parson Nellie and Gustaf R Carlson May 29 1897
Parsons Bridget and James O'Hare Aug 6 1894
Parsons Charles T and Annie M Hucksam Feb 19 1896
Parsons Charles T and Kittie McGaughey Apr 8 1891
Parsons Elizabeth S and Charles S Smith Nov 14 1893
Parsons Elizabeth and James Gamble Nov 8 1894
Parsons Ella N and Warren I Robinson Jan 31 1898
Parsons Florence R and Francis T Maxwell Nov 18 1896
Parsons James W F and Henrietta H Pierson June 17 1896
Parsons Lillie C and William F Worthington Oct 11 1899
Parsons May and Frank Webster July 11 1891
Parsons Nils and Annie Johnson Sept 9 1893
Parsons Ruth A and Wayland J Chase Aug 23 1892
Partridge Leonard C and Fannie Tucker Aug 6 1899
Partlow George E and Mary E Raftery Apr 12 1898
Partlow Gertrude N and Paul F Miller Feb 28 1897
Partridge Frederick H and Esther M Victory Nov 24 1896
Parvin Frank S and Mary M Thomas June 10 1896
Pascoe Michael J and Flora Kittles Apr 22 1895
Pascoe Raffaela and Alfonso Croce Jan 9 1898
Pasley Margaret and George Loomis Oct 3 1900
Pasquale Antonio and Lucaza Messera Jan 12 1896
Pasquale De Consilia and Luigi Pistoccio July 8 1894
Pasquale Maria and Pasquale Parente Feb 12 1893
Passarelli Maria G and Nicola Labrano Aug 13 1899
Passarelli Pietro and Carmela Petrocelli Oct 15 1897
Passett Anna L and William Bradbury Nov 1 1900
Passett Frank and Annie Hyman Nov 21 1895
Patterson George and Emilie M Troubert Aug 14 1898
Passmore Milton R and Sadie A Bradley Mar 2 1895
Passmore Minnie and Frank Horr Sept 27 1898
Passmore Sadie A and James A Wilson Apr 22 1899
Pastation John and Sarah Giblin Sept 24 1896
Pasteur Emery A and Mary Mulvey July 12 1898
Pastore Francesco and Carmela Palazzo Aug 20 1900
Patch Ethel S and Albert F Pearson July 27 1898
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Patch Franklin and Emma C Eckert Oct 27 1893.............18: 61
Patch William H and Etta T Turner July 25 1895.............18: 35
Patenaude Mary and Napoleon J Yell Feb 22 1897.............18:238
Patterson Marianna and Paul T Toppi Aug 24 1893.............17:126
Patterson Edward F and Henrietta Maynard Sept 21 1895........18: 47
Patterson John and Isabella McIntosh June 7 1895.............18: 27
Patterson John D and Hattie F Gardner Aug 26 1891.............16:238
Patterson Marion C and Winfred T Parkin Apr 22 1891.............16:199
Patterson Paul T and Mary A S Anderson Sept 16 1892.............17: 53
Pattea Francesca and Cecelia Aquara Dec 1 1895.............18: 74
Patrick Leon L and Mary A McConnell Jan 31 1894.............17:1591/2
Patrickin Barbara J and John H Miller July 29 1896.............18:126
Patriquin Sarah M and William H Clarke May 15 1900.............19: 29
Patstone Elizabeth and Stephen R Peavey Oct 29 1900.............19: 74
Patstone Elizabeth and James Pindar Dec 3 1894.............17:230
Patt Edwin A and Flora L Teachman July 3 1897.............18:205
Patt Frank H and Emily F Eager Dec 23 1896.............18:156
Patt Georgie L and James L Hill Apr 14 1899.............18:341
Patt Orman L Jr and Lucia A Leach Jan 21 1892.............17: 2
Patt William E and Minnie A Hawes Oct 18 1893.............17:135
Patt William E and Mabel F G Cooke July 18 1894.............17:234
Pattee Lydia M and Oscar L Brayton Jan 5 1891.............16:180
Patten Catherine T and James F Feeney June 17 1891.............16:225
Pattens James H and Mary A Earley Nov 28 1894.............17:222
Patterson Annie and Turner Cartwright June 29 1899.............18:406
Patterson Charles E and Nancy Horbin Apr 7 1891.............16:290
Patterson Charles H and Genevra L Spencer July 28 1891.............16:232
Patterson Elizabeth and Arthur R Gormley May 14 1891.............16:213
Patterson Fannie L and Seth E Pratt June 27 1894.............17:187
Patterson Fannie M and Frank C Delarom Aug 25 1897.............18:206
Patterson Flavel and Alice Hazard June 20 1899.............18:356
Patterson Frances E and Calvin W Smith Nov 5 1896.............18:149
Patterson George and Mary A Tulloch Oct 20 1892.............17: 55
Patterson James and Maria Forbes May 7 1896.............18:110
Patterson Jane L and Clement D Pelrine Oct 27 1898.............18:308
Patterson Lissie C and Samuel Patterson Sept 20 1899.............18:374
Patterson Lorena D and Frank McSwegan Jan 1 1891.............16:181
Patterson Margaret and James McTwiggan Nov 30 1891.............16:269
Patterson Mary J and Edward Rodger Jan 1 1894.............17:160
Patterson Neilly and Henrietta Clancy Oct 21 1893.............17:136
Patterson Nellie C and Maurice Weintraub Feb 28 1899.............18:334
Patterson Robert C and Mary T McAvinnie Apr 17 1899.............18:342
Patterson Samuel and Lissie C Patterson Sept 20 1899.............18:374
Patterson Winfield S and Catherine M Burgess Oct 4 1894.............17:211
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Patton John F and Catherine E Gillogly June 23 1892..................17: 30
Pattis Mary E and David Drake Oct 29 1897..............................18: 217
Paul Charles L F and Lena A Davis May 19 1898........................18: 267
Paul Nellie E and Herbert H Briggs Jan 31 1896.......................18: 162
Paul William H (c) and Alice M Hines Nov 15 1894....................17: 219
Paula Amelia T and Jose C d'Avelar May 19 1892......................17: 24
Paulding Edwin S and Martha F Erland Dec 25 1893....................17: 151
Paulhus Emilie A and Napoleon Robert Feb 25 1900....................19: 13
Paulhus Emilie R and Fred M Hoadley Aug 19 1900.....................19: 55
Paulhus Narcisse and Emma Hartnett Nov 4 1897.......................18: 229
Paulhus Ovide E and Marie Lavallie Apr 10 1900.......................19: 94
Paulhus Melina and Pierre I Bernier Nov 21 1892.....................17: 66
Paulson Helmer and Benedecta C Ogren May 10 1899....................18: 348
Paulson John and Axelina C E Tengdahl Aug 7 1898.....................18: 283
Paulsson Elina and Edward M Ek Sept 22 1893.........................17: 131
Pavao Antonio R and Maria J d'Oliveira Feb 8 1896....................18: 15
Paxton Mary and Joseph Burke Jan 23 1894..............................17: 162
Pay Lilly E and Llewellyn Roberts Mar 22 1898.......................18: 256
Pay Margaret M and Frederick W Barr June 7 1899.....................18: 406
Payan Arthur and Emma Dubois July 3 1898............................18: 279
Payyan Joseph and Margaret J Clark June 20 1893.....................17: 115
Payant Delina and Louis Montigny Nov 14 1896.........................18: 154
Payette Homere and Elodie Champagne Jan 6 1892......................17: 4
Payette Louis and Marie A Dugas Nov 11 1899...........................18: 388
Payne Ada L and William F Cowen Oct 24 1899.........................18: 408
Payne Albert and Aggie Cobert Apr 28 1891............................16: 210
Payne Elizabeth M and Dennis O'Connell July 6 1891.................16: 231
Payne George H (c) and Harriet B Warden (w) Mar 29 1899...........18: 337
Payne Martha and Daniel Flower Apr 13 1899.........................18: 341
Payne Thomas and Hannah Stead May 18 1892...........................17: 77
Payson Fred R and Sadie R Doty Apr 5 1899............................18: 339
Payson Walter G and Emma G Odion May 20 1892.......................17: 21
Payson William F and Mary F J King Oct 27 1897......................18: 219
Payten John H (c) and Martha S Epps Sept 25 1895...................18: 45
Payton Louis B and Loula A Cox Mar 2 1898............................18: 254
Peabody Annie O and Edward A Orne Nov 25 1891......................16: 268
Peabody Frank W and Alice M Eager Oct 12 1898.......................18: 298
Peabody Isaac S and Sarah S Ward Sept 28 1892.......................17: 48
Peabody Thomas G and Emma L Shawer May 7 1894......................17: 181
Peaker Lessie M and Albert A Bolles Sept 24 1898....................18: 293
Peakall Albert E and Elizabeth Myers Sept 5 1894....................17: 206
Peakall Edward A and Ann Fildes June 2 1898.........................18: 278
Peakall Martha L and Charles N Saunders Oct 13 1894...............17: 213
Peakall Maude E and Handy Graham July 4 1893.......................17: 120
Pearce Alice M and Louis A Wood Feb 7 1893.........................17: 89
PEARCE Fred L and Addie E. Moore Sept 28 1892. 17: 47
PEARCE Helen A and Edward B Merriman Nov 28 1900. 19: 84
PEARCE Howard A and Nora W Burlingame Apr 24 1893. 17: 98
PEARCE James N and Isabella McArthur Apr 13 1899. 18: 341
PEARCE Katie C and Bernard F Sisson Sept 22 1892. 17: 49
PEARCE Marie E and Edwin B Perry Aug 6 1894. 17: 201
PEARCE Thomas and Mary Ford Mar 12 1896. 18: 98
PEARL Eva (w) and Sing Pook (Chi) Mar 1 1894. 17: 173
PEARL Mabel E and Albert S Powe Oct 30 1893. 18: 55
PEARSE Nellie M and Benjamin M Wright Oct 23 1893. 18: 77
PEARSON Albert F and Ethel S Patch July 27 1898. 18: 282
PEARSON Annie L and Anthony C Kusen July 27 1898. 18: 282
PEARSON Cora and Harry E Sawtell May 3 1899. 18: 346
PEARSON Edgar C and Edna B Scott June 18 1894. 17: 187
PEARSON Ellen and Axel T Bennett Sept 14 1894. 17: 204
PEARSON Emma S and Claus A Bergstrom Dec 11 1895. 18: 84
PEARSON Gustave and Helga M Johnson Aug 24 1892. 17: 43
PEARSON Harry and Sophia Harrison Nov 16 1898. 18: 307
PEARSON Harry and Annie Darcy Sept 14 1892. 17: 49
PEARSON Herman E and Catherine M Robinson Feb 7 1894. 17: 165
PEARSON Irving S and Margaret Wright Nov 11 1893. 17: 143
PEARSON Johanna C and Axel M Ahlstrom Dec 1 1894. 17: 228
PEARSON Laura and Charles E Giddings Dec 9 1897. 18: 233
PEARSON Lottie and Watson Eager Feb 28 1891. 16: 193
PEARSON Mabel A and Samuel S Wild Dec 3 1891. 16: 279
PEARSON Martha B and Henry M Peck Mar 6 1900. 19: 15
PEARSON Olof and Jennie E Karlstrom June 22 1898. 18: 275
PEARSON Peter and Ellen J Kirby Nov 18 1897. 18: 230
PEARSON Thomas F and Ellen M Bugbee Feb 13 1896. 18: 93
PEARSON William and Bridget Bagley Jan 25 1894. 17: 163
PEARSON Jennie S and George W Vincent Oct 19 1897. 18: 216
PEASE Arthur H and Mary F Ennis Mar 4 1894. 17: 170
PEASE Christopher D and Katerine E Woodward Sept 26 1899. 18: 376
PEASE Christopher D and Mary L Brown Jan 22 1891. 16: 187
PEASE Frederick L and Elizabeth Dean Dec 11 1895. 18: 71
PEASE William S and Harriet W Mumford July 11 1895. 18: 36
PEASLEY Florence N and John H Pratt Oct 28 1891. 16: 257
PEASYALY John J and Annie E McDermott June 27 1895. 18: 31
PEAVY Alice and Austin A Darrah Oct 26 1892. 17: 60
PEAVY Stephen R and Elizabeth Patstone Oct 29 1900. 19: 74
PEEBLES Lucy P and Charles A Hardie Dec 19 1892. 17: 71
PECK Allen K and Florence E Graham June 27 1893. 17: 108
PECK Amelia W and Herbert N Lovering Jan 14 1897. 18: 168
PECK Arthur R and Adelaide Logee Feb 25 1892. 17: 8
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Peck Asel A and Mary E Tyler Apr 18 1895....................18: 80
Peck Benjamin S and Martha E Lawton Dec 9 1891...........16: 284
Peck Benjamin W and Charlotte W Ladd Apr 24 1893...........17: 97
Peck Bertha C and Lucius C Whelden Apr 20 1897.............18: 181
Peck Bertha E and Fred W Gage June 10 1895................18: 26
Peck Bertha E and Walter J Nettleton Nov 17 1894.........17: 218
Peck Carrie M and Lewis A Luther Oct 5 1892..............17: 54
Peck Cora E and George G Berry June 2 1896.................18: 120
Peck Cyril C and Alice M Bowers Oct 30 1900...............19: 75
Peck Eliza F and Alexander Potter Sept 10 1894.........17: 205
Peck Elsie A and Charles A Vaughn Oct 1 1898.............18: 295
Peck Flora L and Nathaniel F Dixon Feb 8 1900.............19: 0
Peck Frederick S and Mary R Burlingame June 6 1894......17: 186
Peck Frederick W and Alice V Ensor Apr 26 1892.........17: 17
Peck Grace M and Walter W McCausland Oct 8 1896.........18: 143
Peck Henry M and Martha B Pearson Mar 6 1900...........19: 15
Peck Herbert A and Carrie L Briggs Nov 18 1896........18: 148
Peck Jesse W and Carrie M Franklin Nov 16 1900......19: 80
Peck John D and Louise C Ginand Apr 8 1891............16: 299
Peck Louise O and George A French Apr 3 1894...........17: 170
Peck Mary J and Edmund Waddington Sept 5 1900...........19: 60
Peck Nellie A and John Parkinson June 30 1897...........18: 191
Peck Nellie M and Herbert Fuller Nov 4 1896............18: 154
Peck Rowena A and Lloyd A Brayton Apr 30 1895..........18: 15
Peck Stella F and Francis E McCann Jan 17 1900.........19: 5
Peck Susan F and Edgar L Vaughan Feb 5 1896............18: 92
Peck William B and Lucy K Hartwell May 16 1900.......19: 29
Peck William T and Alice B Nicholson Apr 28 1897......18: 180
Peckham Annie M and James H McCabe Nov 3 1896.......18: 152
Peckham Amanda and Zoeth E Stubbs June 20 1894........17: 187
Peckham Annie M and Richard Morrison Sept 2 1891......16: 248
Peckham Charles H and Abby E May June 8 1897..........18: 193
Peckham Frank E and Alice E Fancher Aug 16 1892......17: 42
Peckham Frank H and Annie C Reichardt Aug 12 1891....16: 240
Peckham George W and Lucy A Wilson Dec 14 1892..........17: 71
Peckham Harriet R and Arthur W Smith June 26 1900......19: 42
Peckham Herbert D and Carmelia R Lussier Nov 23 1899....18: 392
Peckham Ida F and Edward B Kelley Mar 9 1892...........17: 15
Peckham Irving W and Grace Hickling Apr 9 1898.........18: 250
Peckham John S and Eunice R Seeley Jan 8 1895...........18: 1
Peckham Joseph H and Mary I MacLeod Sept 6 1898.......18: 289
Peckham Mary E and Alfred R Miller June 10 1896.......18: 114
Peckham Richard T and Anna L Dews Jan 3 1895...........18: 2
Peckham Sarah W and John H De Gruchy Nov 18 1897......18: 230
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Peckham Winfield S and Annie Flynn Feb 25 1895. .... 18: 9
Peco Catherine and William Curley Oct 18 1894. .... 17: 216
Peco Charles A and Annie A Stapleton June 15 1898. .... 18: 273
Pecyk Martin and Caroline Searla Aug 6 1897. .... 18: 219
Pedersen Florence E and Ingvald K Solem Apr 4 1897. .... 18: 181
Pedersens Annie and George A Harris July 11 1896. .... 18: 128
Pedro Manoel and Elena J d'Amaral Aug 6 1896. .... 18: 132
Pedros Anton and Maria da Gloria May 25 1894. .... 17: 181
Pedros Maria I de J and Manoel P da Roza Nov 19 1898. .... 18: 308
Peel Ada B and John Bragg June 16 1899. .... 18: 355
Peel Arthur II and Edith A McCarty Apr 26 1893. .... 17: 102
Peet Tom and Sarah A Hollingsworth Mar 9 1892. .... 17: 36
Pegram Nancy D’W and Bruce Clark June 6 1899. .... 18: 352
Pehnson Join and Annie Anderson July 9 1895. .... 18: 36
Peilhard John F and Mary A Smith July 6 1893. .... 17: 123
Peirce Augustus R and Ida E Wilson June 19 1895. .... 18: 83
Peirce Bertha G and Alexander G Reid Apr 12 1899. .... 18: 340
Peirce George E and Annie F Alexander Sept 28 1898. .... 18: 321
Peirce Mabel F and William H Loomis Sept 5 1894. .... 17: 206
Peirce Robinson M and Mabel II Sessions Sept 1 1898. .... 18: 288
Peirce Thomas M and Elizabeth M Coates June 28 1898. .... 18: 276
Peirce William A and Lizzie E Collier Mar 18 1897. .... 18: 179
Pelan George A and Annabel W Ferguson Apr 18 1899. .... 18: 342
Pelissey Joseph W and Ella G Hartley Nov 25 1895. .... 18: 69
Pelissier Deline and Joseph V Lincourt Apr 29 1891. .... 16: 204
Pelland Frances and Laura Levesque Dec 30 1899. .... 18: 401
Pelland Melina and Joseph Chabot Apr 10 1899. .... 18: 340
Pelland Rosanna and Oswald Lefebvre June 21 1892. .... 17: 31
Pellegrini Aspasia and Luigi Bonaccorsi Jan 9 1898. .... 18: 244
Pellegrini Emma and Pietro Arrigilli Jan 16 1897. .... 18: 169
Pellegrino Vincenzo and Marianna Fazzi Apr 26 1900. .... 19: 25
Pelletier Alma and Joseph Picchet Apr 23 1897. .... 18: 228
Pelletier Alphonse and Josephine Godin July 6 1891. .... 16: 235
Pelletier Cordelia and Arthur Poliquin Sept 25 1900. .... 19: 65
Pelletier Ida and Girolamo Pennuzzi May 17 1899. .... 18: 348
Pelletier Joseph and Mary L Bartlett Apr 30 1900. .... 19: 26
Pellett Albert B and Ida M Eddy Sept 27 1893. .... 17: 131
Pelosi Carmela and Giuseppe Casaburi June 25 1899. .... 18: 357
Pelosi Luigi and Carmela Lacerra Apr 12 1900. .... 19: 19
Pelrine Clement D and Jane L Patterson Oct 27 1898. .... 18: 302
Pelrine Lawrence P and Bridget V Cronan Jan 14 1896. .... 18: 89
Pelrine Stephen M P and Frances Thompson Feb 10 1899. .... 18: 331
Peltier Diana and John P Brennan June 12 1897. .... 18: 198
Peltier Edward J and Ellie A Colbert Feb 8 1893. .... 17: 90
Pelluso Pasquale and Maria Luminelli Nov 25 1900. .... 19: 82
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Pemberton Elizabeth J and Edward Simpson Sept 5 1892 . . . 17: 50
Pemberton Grace A K and Luigi Mionelli Nov 10 1895 . . . 18: 61
Pembketon Charles and Pauline Rawlinson Dec 25 1891 . . . 16: 285
Pembketon Robert W and Annie Reitsma July 11 1900 . . . 19: 48
Pembroke Mary and William A Carpenter Sept 26 1898 . . . 18: 293
Pender James L P and Annie L French June 29 1893 . . . 17: 109
Pendergast Catherine and Thomas White Feb 3 1894 . . . 17: 167
Pendergast Hanora and Michael J Higgins June 21 1899 . . . 18: 403
Pendergast James W and Ellen F Tourellette Nov 23 1898 . . 18: 319
Pendergast John C and Mary E O'Brien Nov 19 1899 . . . 18: 381
Pendergast Margaret and John Hennessey Sept 7 1893 . . . 17: 135
Pendergast Maria and John F McDermott June 16 1892 . . . 17: 32
Pendleton Clara J and Walter F Martin Apr 19 1900 . . . 19: 21
Pendleton George S and Grace S Darling May 1 1894 . . . 17: 180
Peniston Edna R and Morton S Sweet Feb 14 1900 . . . 19: 10
Pennell Alice G and William F Greene Mar 14 1892 . . . 17: 14
Penney Alice P and Edward A L Francois Mar 28 1894 . . . 17: 171
Penney Emma F and Frank G Clarke Nov 20 1895 . . . 18: 71
Penney Martha H and Herbert B Gardiner Sept 20 1893 . . . 17: 139
Penno Lucretia and George R Jerrollman Apr 7 1891 . . . 16: 139
Penno Mark H and Lydia Smith June 28 1899 . . . 18: 359
Penno Maud E and Charles B Grant May 29 1898 . . . 18: 269
Penuuzzi Girolamo and Ida Pelletier May 17 1899 . . . 18: 348
Penuuzzi Marietta and Natale Tonelli Aug 4 1896 . . . 18: 132
Penque Antonio J and Maria do C Portugal Nov 11 1893 . . 17: 148
Penta Antonio and Rosina Jorge Jan 5 1896 . . . 18: 88
Penta Filomena and Carmine Di Paolo Oct 16 1898 . . . 18: 299
Penta Giorgio and Amelia Sanita Oct 27 1895 . . . 18: 57
Penta Rosaria and Giuseppe Paona Dec 15 1895 . . . 18: 74
Pentz James F and Annie E Deignan Feb 26 1900 . . . 19: 14
Pepe Irene and Gerardo Di Battista Apr 29 1897 . . . 18: 182
Pepino Angela and Michele Roberto Sept 10 1893 . . . 17: 133
Pepino Concetta and Giuseppe Bonavita Aug 8 1897 . . . 18: 207
Peppard Howard B and Bertha M Andrews Feb 6 1895 . . . 18: 7
Pepper George W and Lillie M Tittle June 5 1899 . . . 18: 352
Peppin Flora and Xavier Desmarais Oct 16 1894 . . . 17: 215
Peppina Filomena and Michele Marra Feb 16 1895 . . . 18: 9
Peppina Maria G and Gabriele Capuano Mar 24 1895 . . . 18: 14
Percival Anna M and Edward P Leary June 12 1894 . . . 17: 190
Percival Charles H and Emma E Hayes Apr 5 1899 . . . 18: 339
Percival Ella L and John J Reynolds Nov 23 1892 . . . 17: 66
Percival Frank O and Nellie A Rice July 9 1895 . . . 18: 35
Perdue Ida M and James J Fine Aug 12 1897 . . . 18: 296
Pereira Frank A and Mary E Serpa June 18 1896 . . . 18: 118
Pereira Joao (c) and Maria D d'Andrade Dec 1 1900 . . . 19: 86
MARRIAGES

Pereira John Jr and Nellie C Weir Apr 24 1891..............16: 210
Pereira Jose and Felicidad V Gray May 24 1900..............19: 31
Pereira Jose and Balmira Machado Aug 5 1899..............18: 365
Pereira Jose B and Bridget Redden Aug 9 1900..............19: 54
Pereira Jose Z and Maria E Lewis Sept 29 1894.............17: 208
Pereira Leonora and Jose S Branco Oct 13 1895............18: 58
Pereira Manoel and Maria P Soares June 29 1898...........18: 277
Pereira Manoel and Kate Vera May 21 1898.................18: 268
Pereira Manoel F and Maria do C Luiz Sept 23 1893........17: 134
Pereira Margarida E and Luiz Rodrigues Feb 20 1900......19: 12
Pereira Maria and Jose de M Brantille Nov 23 1892........17: 66
Pereira Maria C and Marianno d'Aranjo Dec 31 1893........17: 154
Pereira Maria E and Jear P Silva July 31 1897..............18: 293
Pereira Maria L and Francesco Sousa May 31 1900...........19: 32
Pereira Maria N and Manoel J Vieira Nov 6 1899............18: 387
Pereira Olivia and Manoel D' Andrade Jan 14 1892........17: 4
Pereira Olivia da G and Jose D Morales Jan 18 1896.......18: 89
Pereira Silvestro and Antonio de Conceicao Feb 2 1892....17: 7
Periguy Julie E de and Winfield S Baker July 26 1900.....19: 51
Perle Lena and Hary Lyon July 12 1894.....................17: 198
Perkins Alice C (c) and Augustus W Bonner Nov 22 1894....17: 220
Perkins Edna F and John J Horton Apr 10 1900..............19: 19
Perkins Ethel R and Samuel Ascher Dec 22 1900............19: 90
Perkins Francis W and Lillie Hill Dec 25 1891..............16: 285
Perkins Frederick H and Annie A Anthony June 13 1893....17: 111
Perkins George W and Christine B Little Aug 22 1892.....17: 42
Perkins George W and Ida F Marshall Apr 28 1892.........17: 21
Perkins Harry F and Mabel E Gray Oct 5 1898..............18: 296
Perkins Horace F and Eliza C Handy Oct 30 1895............18: 55
Perkins James and Effie R Alden Nov 4 1899..............18: 386
Perkins James F and Violet R B Quimby Dec 23 1897.......18: 233
Perkins Josephine L and Herbert A Maynard Nov 27 1895....18: 71
Perkins Lottie E and Charles C Koffee June 1 1899........18: 351
Perkins Mary G and Egbert C Horton May 14 1898..........18: 266
Perkins Minnie L and Fred R Nichols Dec 30 1893.........17: 153
Perkins Nellie G and James G Pine Sept 9 1897.............18: 210
Perkins Philip L and Clara L Prew Oct 19 1898..............18: 390
Perkins Stephen and Doreas Hart Nov 24 1897..............18: 224
Perkinson Minnie C and Albert F Sweet Aug 7 1892.........17: 44
Perre Mary B and Michael J Scully Sept 4 1891.............16: 253
Persecon Armiline A and Arthur A Morin June 1 1897.......18: 195
Perodeun Emilie H and Matthias J Parmentier Jan 7 1891...16: 184
Perrot Atiace and Moise Saulniers Apr 14 1894.............17: 177
Perrier Arthur and Delina Duclos Nov 26 1892..............17: 66
Perrier Ovila and Alezandrina Coderre May 6 1899..........18: 347
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Perrin Adelbert L and Martha I Connors Jan 11 1900.............19: 93
Perrin Clara L and George H Tifftord Aug 20 1892.............17: 43
Perrin Emma F and William H Small June 30 1898.............18: 277
Perrin Laura F and Edwin M Carter Oct 9 1895.............18: 52
Perrin Mary E and Alfred O'Connor Sept 16 1899.............18: 373
Perrin Maud H and Prescott D Reynolds Sept 28 1898.............18: 294
Perrin Robert A H and Flora B Taylor Sept 15 1898.............18: 320
Perrin Thomas and Catherine Brennan Sept 9 1895.............18: 51
Perrino Pasquale and Marianna Salzillo Sept 24 1899.............18: 375
Perron Alice and Waldo M White Nov 26 1891.............16: 275
Perron Henry F and Mary E Sullivan May 20 1895.............18: 23
Perrotti Antonio and Angelina DiStefano Oct 21 1900.............19: 72
Perrotti Rosina and Vincenzo Borelli Oct 28 1900.............19: 74
Perry Abner W and Annie F Trainor Oct 11 1894.............17: 212
Perry Alice M and Edward R Sweetland Apr 23 1896.............18: 103
Perry Anna F and Frank V Simmons June 29 1891.............16: 219
Perry Annette M and James T Thornton Jan 12 1894.............17: 161
Perry Annie F and Herbert A Kneeland May 30 1898.............18: 269
Perry Anthony D and Dora E Crocker Sept 16 1900.............19: 62
Perry Caroline E (c) and Thomas P Wheeler Mar 8 1899.............18: 335
Perry Caroline M and John Bolland July 16 1899.............18: 362
Perry Carrie A and George E Wheeler June 23 1897.............18: 238
Perry Charles A and Winifred C Sullivan Nov 28 1900.............19: 84
Perry Charles E and Sarah Young Feb 14 1893.............17: 87
Perry Charles M and Bertha M Tempest Apr 5 1899.............18: 339
Perry Cyril A and Nancy F Gilmore May 12 1894.............17: 180
Perry Earle and Grace H Clifford Apr 8 1891.............16: 200
Perry Edward D and Clara A Osgood Sept 18 1894.............17: 205
Perry Edwin B and Marie E Pearce Aug 6 1894.............17: 201
Perry Frank and Josephine Kinneem May 24 1897.............18: 185
Perry Frank C and Kittie Sweeney June 7 1897.............18: 199
Perry Frank C and Mabel M Aldrich July 22 1893.............17: 123
Perry Frederick A (c) and Lucy Corbin Aug 14 1899.............18: 367
Perry Georgia E and Alfred W Hoitt Aug 13 1898.............18: 284
Perry Harris H (c) and Lauretta Brown June 14 1891.............16: 218
Perry John Jr and Nellie C Weir Apr 24 1891.............16: 210
Perry John J and Jennie L McGrath Apr 30 1900.............19: 25
Perry Joseph and Louisa M Alexander June 19 1891.............16: 228
Perry Joseph and Mary E Hogan Aug 24 1891.............16: 241
Perry Josephine O (c) and Thomas E Proffit Jan 14 1892.............17: 77
Perry LeRoy C (c) and Sarah B Collins Nov 20 1895.............18: 71
Perry Lillian E and George Richards Apr 12 1894.............17: 178
Perry Martha A and John B Pierce Jan 1 1898.............18: 243
Perry Mary L and Frederick C Dyer May 2 1893.............17: 103
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Perry Maurice W and Frances E Nutting Sept 27 1898...........18:294
Perry Minnie E and George F Collier Sept 7 1891.............16:246
Perry Orzelia and Alfred D Pond Apr 26 1893.................17:102
Perry Rachel E (c) and George J Stormes Oct 26 1899........18:384
Perry Roland R and Catherine L Triggs Sept 5 1898...........18:288
Perry Rosa and Walter E Rogers Oct 28 1897...................18:218
Perry Royal C (c) and Hattie Latham Jan 30 1896..............18:86
Perry Sarah A and John Downey Jan 14 1897....................18:169
Perry Sarah H and William H Bemis July 16 1896..............18:124
Perry Walter L and Gerda C von Retzen Nov 3 1894...........17:220
Perry William and Harriet G Towner Dec 22 1894..............17:230
Perry William H and Martha Swallow Apr 25 1899..............18:344
Perry William H and Mary J Weeden Apr 11 1895..............18:16
Perry William J and Eleanor R Noonan Apr 4 1899.............18:408
Person Andär and Mathilda Andren Oct 6 1893...................17:137
Person Anna and Oscar Nelson Oct 13 1900.....................19:70
Person Emma and Nathaniel Anderson Mar 17 1891..............16:196
Person Hanna and Oscar Peterson Mar 25 1893.................17:95
Person Hilda C and John W Sjogren Feb 21 1900.................19:12
Person John A and Christine Nilson June 22 1895.............18:26
Person Johanna M and John A Johnson Jan 23 1897.............18:171
Person Josephine and John Johnson Mar 12 1891.................16:196
Person Lars H and Anna M Malgren Apr 25 1896.................18:108
Person Pernilla and Per Beckman May 5 1895...................18:79
Person Peter and Clara Hulting Jan 6 1894.....................17:164
Persson Amanda J and Carl V Allgren Oct 25 1895.............18:54
Persson Andrew and Ida A Johnson Nov 24 1900.................19:98
Persson Carolina and Claes W E Johnson Jan 30 1899...........18:329
Persson Charles E and Fredrika G Anderson Oct 22 1898........18:301
Persson Claus V and Emma H Timander Apr 10 1897.............18:184
Persson Gustav and Nora Skotner June 10 1893................17:111
Persson Hanna and Anton Selin Jan 7 1894.....................17:161
Persson Hannah and Andrew G Nelson June 3 1899..............18:351
Persson Ingrid and Frederick W Hayward June 8 1893..........17:112
Persson Martina and Carl Cederberg Apr 14 1894..............17:179
Persson Mathilde C and Ludwig Nylen Dec 15 1897..............18:232
Persson Nellie and Aron S Bylander Jan 29 1896..............18:91
Persson Nellie and Peter Johnson Nov 4 1893..................17:146
Persson Per A and Selma J Anderson Oct 22 1898..............18:301
Peruginno Michele and Maria Jannelli Sept 12 1896............18:161
Peryman David and Annie Goldstein Dec 15 1895...............18:75
Pesaturo Antonio and Filomena Muccio May 16 1895............18:23
Pesaturo Geneviva and Pasquale Rea Feb 7 1897.................18:174
Pesaturo Maria C I and Giovanni Lanzone Sept 23 1900........19:64
Pescatore Eugenia and Annibale Regoli Feb 6 1894.............17:167
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Petelle Joseph H and Martha E Picard Jan 18 1892 .................. 17: 4
Peters Annie (c) and Robert Shepard Nov 24 1897 .................. 18: 225
Peters Annie F (c) and William A Harford Nov 1 1892 ............. 17: 62
Peters Elizabeth and Howard A Aldrich Aug 1 1894 ............... 17: 234
Peters Franklin (c) and Letitia Johnson Oct 15 1891 ............. 16: 257
Peters Helen A and Charles E Dexter June 8 1897 ................. 18: 198
Peters Joseph (c) and Matilda Pina Dec 19 1891 .................. 16: 224
Peters William Y and Anney D Sharpe Apr 25 1893 ................. 17: 101
Petersen Peter M and Christine M Christiansen Mar 28 1900 ....... 19: 17
Petersen Alma C and Carl G Borghund Oct 3 1896 ................. 18: 142
Petersen Amanda M and Charles Peterson Oct 3 1896 .............. 18: 143
Petersen Amanda M and Albin Carlberg Dec 15 1894 .............. 17: 230
Petersen Andrew J A and Annie E Lundin June 12 1891 ............ 16: 223
Petersen Anna A C and John M T Selinder Dec 19 1891 ............ 16: 252
Petersen Anna C and Carl A Sylvander Mar 21 1896 ............... 18: 99
Petersen Annie F and Carl A Johnson Dec 25 1897 ............... 18: 236
Petersen Anton E and Mary C Reuterdahl June 24 1891 ............ 16: 221
Petersen Axel P and Hannah C Peterson June 29 1895 .............. 18: 33
Petersen Axelina W and Sven Håkanson Nov 30 1893 ............... 17: 145
Petersen Betty and Thure I Stiles May 11 1895 .................. 18: 21
Petersen Carl E and Teolinda K Ahlin July 22 1893 ............... 17: 123
Petersen Charles and Amanda M Peterson Oct 3 1896 .............. 18: 143
Petersen David E and Anna E Sand Aug 10 1900 ................... 19: 54
Petersen Edward and Josephine A Linden Nov 28 1894 .............. 17: 225
Petersen Elizabeth E and Robert Thebert Dec 30 1897 .............. 18: 293
Petersen Emil and Lydia E Anderson Sept 25 1897 .................. 18: 239
Petersen Frank A and Annie L Johnson Dec 31 1894 ............... 17: 230
Petersen Fred and Alice Sahlin Dec 11 1897 ..................... 18: 234
Petersen Frederick P and Viola H Long Jan 7 1898 ................. 18: 244
Petersen Hannah C and Axel P Peterson June 29 1895 .............. 18: 33
Petersen Inga M and John A Hiscox Jan 23 1900 ................... 19: 6
Petersen John A and Sarah Benson Nov 26 1898 .................... 18: 311
Petersen John O and Amanda Johnson Apr 16 1892 ................. 17: 21
Petersen John P and Laura Hanscholdt Oct 13 1894 .............. 17: 217
Petersen Marion D and Oscar M Noreen July 9 1898 ............... 18: 280
Petersen Martin T and Johanna Carlson Feb 27 1892 ............... 17: 11
Petersen Mary F and Samuel W Stearns Oct 16 1895 ............... 18: 52
Petersen Nels T and Stella F Nickerson Oct 17 1900 ............... 19: 97
Petersen Oscar and Hauna Person Mar 28 1893 .................... 17: 95
Petersen Per W and Beta I Eklund July 17 1894 ................... 17: 195
Petersen Peter C and Karen Andreasen Apr 23 1892 ............... 17: 18
Petersen Swon and Augusta M Johnson May 18 1898 ............... 18: 267
Petersen Thekla and Gustaf Blomen May 17 1899 .................... 18: 349
Petersen Theodore and Jennie M Hellquist Sept 11 1895 .......... 18: 47
Petersen Theodore R and Jennie V Parker Apr 4 1894 ............. 17: 174
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Peterson Trina E and John Westberg Oct 19 1895 ........................ 18: 60
Petit Alice and George H Seavor Aug 14 1895 .......................... 18: 41
Petithory Roy H and Anna G Knott Mar 10 1897 ...................... 18: 176
Petorelli Carmina and Sabatino Martino Jan 7 1900 .................... 19: 2
Petrecca Filomena and Antonio Campopiano Sept 24 1893 .......... 17: 133
Petrecca Giuseppe and Giuseppina Carnolo Jan 30 1898 ......... 18: 248
Petrick Barbara and Benjamin Parkinson Dec 31 1892 .......... 17: 72
Petrie C and Jane D Morrow June 26 1896 .......................... 18: 115
Petrilla Rosa and Luigi De Simone July 2 1893 ...................... 17: 121
Petrilli Carmosina and Gaetano Sepe May 13 1900 ................... 19: 29
Petrillo Giovanni and Malinda Martino Oct 27 1897 ................. 18: 221
Petrillo De Pasquale and Brigida De Luglio Oct 7 1892 .......... 17: 58
Petrillo De Sisto and Tomasina Gautieri June 30 1895 ............. 18: 30
Petrini Maria and Carmine D'Andrea Aug 24 1893 ................... 17: 126
Petrocelli Carmela and Pietro Passarelli Oct 15 1897 ............. 18: 221
Petrocelli Rosa and Davide Queci Apr 17 1898 ....................... 18: 260
Petrone Francesco and Flavia Rossi July 9 1896 ..................... 18: 127
Petrone Giuseppe and Eliza Jannaccio Aug 6 1896 ................. 18: 132
Petrosky Joseph and Wlada Sakovsky June 10 1895 .................. 18: 81
Petruccelli Silvia and Vincenzo Pittasso Oct 21 1900 ............... 19: 72
Petrucci Raffaele and Regilia IZZI June 9 1894 ...................... 17: 189
Petrucio Concetta and Giuseppe Palumbo Aug 6 1900 ............... 19: 53
Petrucio Concetta and Sisto Gautieri Oct 25 1896 ................. 18: 144
Petrucio Domenico and Maria C Cardenga Aug 17 1899 .......... 18: 367
Petschke Annie and Konrad Hanke May 14 1899 ...................... 18: 348
Petschke Julius P and Thea G F Junghans Aug 28 1895 .......... 18: 39
Petschke Oscar and Elizabeth Otto Aug 5 1891 ...................... 16: 243
Pettengill Minion E and Edward L McGrath Nov 23 1898 ......... 18: 309
Petterson Annie and Theodor Matteson Dec 22 1900 ................. 19: 90
Petterson Christina E and Julius H Hanson Feb 22 1896 ........... 18: 97
Petterson Emma and Johan A Bod Apr 5 1893 ......................... 17: 96
Petterson Lorentz M and Josefine Skoldberg Aug 20 1892 ........ 17: 42
Petterson Ludwig and Amanda S Appelgren Mar 12 1892 .......... 17: 15
Pettirini Enrico and Rachela Lanni May 27 1900 .................... 19: 31
Petiey Laura K and George Therrien June 11 1894 .................. 17: 192
Pettine Maria and Antonio Cappalli June 25 1893 .................... 17: 113
Petits Frank C and Emma Duckworth July 11 1898 ................. 18: 280
Petits Mary and John O'Rourke Feb 13 1899 ......................... 18: 332
Petits Nellie M and George H Brow Oct 5 1897 ...................... 18: 217
Petits Walter H and Lizzie Abbott Apr 9 1891 ...................... 16: 204
Petito Robina and Francesco Salerno May 28 1894 ................. 17: 184
Petitt William and Ellen E Embury Mar 19 1892 .................... 17: 14
Pettrie Susan G and Frederick A Sutton Apr 5 1894 .............. 17: 174
Petty George W and Mary C O'Neil Nov 6 1900 ...................... 19: 77
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Pezzullo Henrietta and Richard F Manchester Oct 22 1895.....18: 57
Petza George W and Eliza E Smith Feb 12 1896.............18: 92
Peyser William and Henrietta A Schofield Apr 16 1894.....17: 179
Pezzullo Filomena and Alessandro Lanni June 16 1892.....17: 30
Pezzullo Antonio and Maria M Pezzullo Apr 30 1896.....18: 105
Pezzullo Carolina and Nicola Del Sante July 16 1893.....17: 121
Pezzullo Domenico and Maria De Christofori Sept 17 1891.....16: 252
Pezzullo Giovanni F and Maria D Rega Oct 26 1893.....17: 140
Pezzullo Maria M and Antonio Pezzullo Apr 30 1896.....18: 195
Pezzullo Michele and Rosa Reca Jan 30 1897.............18: 169
Pfeifer Abraham and Annie Erenkranz Jan 17 1900.....19: 5
Pfeifer Andrew and Emma A Keene Aug 12 1891.....16: 241
Pfeifer Mary E and William R Hutchins Apr 16 1900.....19: 20
Pfeifer Peter and Annie Kelley Jan 25 1896.....18: 90
Phalen Charles M and Julia M Murphy Nov 18 1896.....18: 153
Phalen William C and Stella Wadleigh Mar 13 1897.....18: 177
Phaneuf Alice C and George T Hall Sept 8 1897.....18: 239
Phare Grace R and Wilson H Tourtellot Apr 5 1896.....18: 100
Phayre Edward and Ellen A Mordaunt Apr 20 1893.....17: 99
Phelan Annie and John L Inman July 27 1893.....17: 120
Phelan Annie G and Albert Brucker Nov 5 1895.....18: 65
Phelan Hannah M and Joseph F Cody June 25 1891.....16: 227
Phelan Martin and Julia T Sullivan Apr 16 1900.....19: 20
Phelan Mary and Thomas J McGovern June 29 1893.....17: 113
Phelan Mary E and Frank H Chaplin Oct 10 1898.....18: 321
Phelan Mary J and George F McFadden Oct 28 1896.....18: 146
Phelan Richard L and Margaret M Bowen Apr 26 1899.....18: 345
Phelan Susan M and Walter B Bliss Dec 24 1891.....16: 284
Phelan Walter C and Nora B Doherty Aug 3 1899.....18: 365
Phelan William P and Annie J Rausch Nov 24 1898.....18: 310
Phelps Charles N and Leda J Lusignan June 22 1897.....18: 196
Phelps William M and Zylpha C Thornton Oct 4 1900.....19: 96
Phetteplace Ellen A and Philip L Voelker Sept 9 1891.....16: 246
Phetteplace Frank C and Flora B Mowry July 20 1898.....18: 281
Phetteplace Martha A and Alfred Winsor Sept 6 1892.....17: 78
Phetteplace Mary F and William A Sprague Feb 16 1899.....18: 333
Phielor Amalie M and Bernhard A Pruefer Apr 3 1894.....17: 179
Phillippe Manoel R and Maria E Vieira May 4 1895.....18: 23
Phillips Albert J and Della M Gibbs Jan 31 1900.....19: 8
Phillips Alice A and Walter C Hamm Jan 27 1892.....17: 1
Phillips Alzada F and Louis F Adams Sept 12 1896.....18: 136
Phillips Annie and Michael G Cunningham Dec 31 1894.....17: 240
Phillips Arthur C and Sarah E Moore Apr 5 1894.....17: 173
Phillips Bridget and Charles Corley Jan 11 1899.....18: 325
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Phillips Clarence F and Bessie M Lincoln July 26 1899 .... 18: 407
Phillips Edgar W and Jane E Buckley June 8 1893 .... 17: 109
Phillips Edwin E and Martha H Matthews July 30 1894 .... 17: 195
Phillips Ellen and August Baucke Jan 31 1895 .... 18: 4
Phillips Francis D and Mary J Christie May 25 1898 .... 18: 6
Phillips Frank N and Edith R Peck Nov 15 1898 .... 18: 306
Phillips George E and Bessie M Clark Dec 6 1893 .... 17: 152
Phillips George E and Hannah M Sullivan Oct 11 1894 .... 17: 216
Phillips Harriet E (c) and Charles H Stafford Nov 1 1897 .... 18: 225
Phillips Henry T and Nellie Smith June 24 1899 .... 18: 113
Phillips Herbert H and Winifred I Finn Mar 26 1900 .... 19: 17
Phillips Herbert R and Jessie F Fletcher Oct 26 1898 .... 18: 302
Phillips Huldah and Franz Friesdenberg July 15 1894 .... 17: 240
Phillips Ida R and Curtis E Maryott Feb 22 1894 .... 17: 165
Phillips Isabel L and Dennis F Shanahan June 27 1893 .... 17: 115
Phillips Isabella R and John A Watson May 24 1892 .... 17: 24
Phillips James A and Mary Murray Mar 12 1900 .... 19: 16
Phillips James D and Susan M Almy May 16 1896 .... 18: 163
Phillips James F and Inzie B Farr May 2 1897 .... 18: 187
Phillips James J and Minnie McKenna Mar 28 1899 .... 18: 337
Phillips James L and Cora B Wood Oct 18 1899 .... 18: 408
Phillips John H and Ellen Hurst Nov 21 1891 .... 16: 271
Phillips John J and Mary E Claffey Sept 29 1891 .... 16: 251
Phillips Lizzie G and Arthur Aldrich Feb 27 1899 .... 18: 334
Phillips Mabel A and William T Fraser June 29 1897 .... 18: 199
Phillips Martha M and Charles H Titus July 5 1894 .... 17: 197
Phillips Mary and Edward Cook Oct 1 1894 .... 17: 216
Phillips Mary C and Herman S Rich Oct 24 1899 .... 18: 383
Phillips Mary E and John E Greene June 17 1891 .... 16: 228
Phillips Nina B and George C Williams Oct 12 1898 .... 18: 321
Phillips Orianna A and Albert E Glover Nov 5 1898 .... 18: 321
Phillips Ray J and Ida I Olney Jan 3 1894 .... 17: 160
Phillips Samuel and Elia Hulme Nov 28 1893 .... 18: 65
Phillips Susie M and Lewis A Lockwood Jan 11 1894 .... 17: 164
Phillips Thomas and Catherine J McElroy May 28 1893 .... 17: 106
Phillips Thomas M and Eva M Wilson Nov 27 1900 .... 19: 83
Phillips Thomas W and Mary E Gilson Oct 31 1894 .... 17: 216
Phillips Walter L and Jennie A Burtenshaw Nov 23 1892 .... 17: 68
Phillips Walter L and Mary Ellison Oct 6 1892 .... 17: 57
Phillips William and Nancy Taylor Dec 24 1896 .... 18: 162
Phillips William H and Mary A Bauckman July 1 1898 .... 18: 278
Philpott Arthur J and Emily Hudson Oct 1 1893 .... 17: 142
Phiney Ellen and Charles A Kelley Apr 12 1894 .... 17: 193
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Phinney Florence G and James W McLean Aug 15 1892. 17: 42
Phippen Charles F and Mary J Cashin July 7 1893. 17: 119
Phipps Alvina M and Edward F Barney Sept 14 1896. 18: 140
Phoenix William H and Mabel F Withey Sept 16 1900. 19: 62
Piagetelli Lucia A C and Loreto Marsella Nov 26 1898. 18: 311
Picard Alphonse and Adele Marquis May 17 1892. 17: 24
Picard Denis and Edouardina Fortier Nov 5 1894. 17: 224
Picard Emma and Frederick J Gordon Mar 21 1893. 17: 94
Picard Malvina and Oscar M Cadieux Sept 1 1891. 16: 249
Picard Marie and Ovila Bergeron July 29 1895. 18: 38
Picard Martha E and Joseph H Petelle Jan 18 1892. 17: 4
Piccirilla Giovanna and Nicola Lombari Oct 7 1894. 17: 215
Picerino Fiorinda and Antonio Massa Sept 25 1898. 18: 293
Piche John and Marie Hamel Dec 25 1897. 18: 235
Piche Joseph and Exilda Aubin May 10 1897. 18: 188
Piche Sarah M and Edward Somerville Aug 8 1898. 18: 284
Pickette Arthur and Catherine Thibodeau Aug 17 1896. 18: 132
Pickette Delenda and Sigismond Anger July 31 1893. 17: 121
Pickette Jean and Angelina Tremblay Oct 14 1899. 18: 381
Pickette Joseph and Alma Pelletier Nov 23 1897. 18: 228
Pickette Mederic and Noemie Lafontaine Apr 19 1896. 18: 105
Pickette Omer and Oline Kiolet Aug 23 1898. 18: 286
Pick Mary A and Crawford A Cornell Feb 24 1892. 17: 7
Pick Rose A and Oliver S Brewster Sept 24 1895. 18: 45
Pick William A and Louisa J Glassgow Apr 26 1893. 17: 96
Pickering Almon B and Margaret J Cleary Feb 10 1891. 16: 190
Pickering Charles and Jennie E Luther Apr 21 1896. 18: 122
Pickering Frederick I and Mary A Hackett Feb 1 1894. 17: 167
Pickering Herbert and Ruth I Buck Oct 6 1897. 18: 240
Pickering Irene A and Leonard G Taber Mar 6 1893. 17: 93
Pickett John J and Sarah M Quinn Aug 23 1899. 18: 369
Pickett Mary and Charles F Shaw Feb 27 1896. 18: 96
Pickford Albert E and Maria Kay May 15 1894. 17: 181
Pickles Charles W and Catherine P Campbell Dec 20 1900. 19: 89
Pickles Emily and Edward Lockwood Apr 1 1893. 17: 97
Pickles Luther N and Annie Jackson Apr 27 1893. 17: 97
Picotte Charles and Marie A Turgeon Nov 29 1900. 19: 85
Piccozi Filomena and Angelo Armoeno Feb 18 1900. 19: 11
Pidge Rosa H and John H Allen Feb 7 1899. 18: 331
Pidge Samuel W and Gertrude L Dockham Mar 2 1899. 18: 335
Pidge Sarah H and Oliver Staples July 31 1892. 17: 38
Pieck Anna and Joseph Sylwa June 16 1900. 19: 95
Pickovski John and Rosa Miklos Sept 14 1895. 18: 83
Pienkowsky Romualdi and Elizabeta Polkowska Aug 5 1899. 18: 407
Pierce Abbie O and Francis S Wells Sept 10 1894. . . 17: 210
Pierce Alice O and John C Tripp July 6 1891. . . 16: 236
Pierce Anna E and Charles L Abbott Jan 15 1891. . . 16: 187
Pierce Annie L and Harry E Fisher June 10 1894. . 17: 192
Pierce Bertha L and Michael T Haggerty Nov 29 1890. 19: 85
Pierce Bertha L and William H Scott June 27 1895. . 18: 27
Pierce Bessie B and George Salter Apr 15 1892. . . 17: 18
Pierce Chauncey P and Fannie H Jones June 1 1898. . . 18: 270
Pierce Clara T and Samuel C Smith Jr Mar 29 1893. . 17: 156
Pierce Corielynn E and Henry W Heaton Oct 14 1891. . 16: 268
Pierce Daniel F and Nellie Benoit June 1 1897. . . 18: 197
Pierce Delight P and Olney B Tanner Dec 9 1892. . . 17: 69
Pierce Ellen M and Elman A Draper Feb 2 1892. . . 17: 6
Pierce Esther W and William T Van Alstyne June 17 1897. 18: 190
Pierce Ezbon S and Emma Husband Mar 29 1897. . . 18: 177
Pierce Flora A and James R Brown Nov 25 1900. . . 19: 82
Pierce Florence B and James H Cashman May 25 1893. . 17: 104
Pierce Frederick P and Hattie M Crowell Jan 1 1896. . . 18: 85
Pierce Georgianna M and Ole Johnson Feb 27 1892. . 17: 8
Pierce Grace B and Elmer E Cahoone Jan 23 1894. . . 17: 160
Pierce Harry E and Annie M Bertram May 30 1900. . 19: 45
Pierce Henry F and Isabella Manning Mar 5 1894. . . 17: 172
Pierce Herbert L and Olive F Mason Nov 6 1893. . . 17: 145
Pierce Ida M and Eddie M Borden Feb 18 1900. . . 19: 11
Pierce Irene A and James H Cavanaugh June 8 1900. . . 19: 35
Pierce Jessie H and Winthrop K Tinkham Apr 14 1896. . 18: 100
Pierce John B and Martha A Perry Jan 1 1898. . . 18: 243
Pierce John I and Alice Fessenden Nov 1 1893. . . 17: 150
Pierce John T and Clara F Smith May 13 1891. . . 16: 211
Pierce Katie A and Herbert C Kentfield Mar 22 1892. . 17: 77
Pierce Leen L and Agnes L Spring Dec 22 1897. . . 18: 234
Pierce Lewis J and Bertha J Knowlton Nov 11 1896. . 18: 148
Pierce Linwood and Nina G Bakeman Mar 16 1898. . . 18: 256
Pierce Mamie E and Frederick A Parke Dec 27 1894. . 17: 230
Pierce Marion J L and George E Haupt Nov 29 1897. . 18: 241
Pierce Martha F and Fred L Kenyon Jan 1 1895. . . 18: 5
Pierce Nathan D and Ida H Sayles Nov 16 1898. . . 18: 307
Pierce Nellie O and Henry Binnis July 14 1892. . . 17: 38
Pierce Rosanna A and James C Birnie May 29 1900. . . 19: 31
Pierce Wallace M and Madge Lafferty Sept 6 1897. . . 18: 213
Pierce Walter E and Celia L Cook Nov 24 1898. . . 18: 310
Pierce Walter E and Lizzie Werner Dec 16 1891. . . 16: 284
Pierce Walter P and Temperance C Marksby Feb 7 1898. . 18: 250
Pierce William D and Mary H Lake June 6 1892. . . 17: 27
Pierce William S and Lillian F Bassett Feb 1 1899. . 18: 329
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Pierce Willis E and Mary E Derry Nov 21 1894..................17: 224
Pieri Rosolina and Ferdinando Carrara Sept 22 1895...........18: 49
Pierson Gerda E and Anders B Nilsson Mar 25 1899...........18: 337
Pierson Henrietta H and James W F Parsons June 17 1896.....18: 117
Piezentkowsky Ida P and Herman F Arnold July 29 1896.......18: 126
Pike Albert E and Idella M Palmer Oct 18 1900.................19: 71
Pike Albert E and Grace G Greene July 3 1896...............18: 124
Pike Catherine and George Porter Dec 21 1895...............18: 73
Pike Charles M and Isabella MacQuarrie June 2 1897.........18: 131
Pike Charles W and Ethel M Murch Nov 12 1895.................18: 63
Pike Ellen M. and Robert W Higgins June 18 1900.............19: 39
Pike John I and Mildred L Stoddard Mar 10 1897..............18: 177
Pike Lillie F and Henry Brandwood Dec 23 1900..............19: 90
Pike Mary A and George M Hunnewell Jan 19 1891.............16: 182
Pike Rosa M and Thomas E Dillon Nov 3 1891..................16: 278
Pike Samuel and Mary K Edwards June 8 1899..................18: 353
Pike Walter M and Estella N Hendricks Sept 21 1893..........17: 130
Pilgrim (Polkofsky) Solomon and Valerina Abramovitch Feb 18

1898........................................18: 252
Pilkington Anna and Henry D Short Oct 30 1894.................17: 217
Pilkington Joseph L and Mary Reynolds July 19 1894.........17: 198
Pilkington Susanna and Albert Elliott Jan 11 1896............18: 86
Pilkrantz Valborg and Frithiof Blomkvist May 20 1899........18: 319
Pilling Charles and Hannah Allen Feb 4 1893................17: 92
Pilling Christopher C and Emily J Ballon Mar 28 1893........17: 95
Pilling Mary and Hervey E Bainton Apr 18 1900.................19: 21
Pillsbury Ada D and Don A Wright Oct 17 1891.................16: 258
Pillsbury George O and Etta M Hill Nov 23 1898..............18: 309
Pillsbury Herbert L and Ollie H Chase Feb 14 1900...........19: 11
Pillsbury George B and Beatrice L Agnew June 2 1893........17: 108
Pimentel Francisco and Joaquin M De Mello Sept 7 1892........17: 51
Pimentel Francisco J and Marianna Green July 23 1898........18: 282
Pimentel Joaquin M and Maria daG Sardinha Sept 24 1900.......19: 64
Pimentel Manoel B and Maria DeA Covalho Jan 23 1897.........18: 199
Pimentel Manoel S and Anna A Mendonca June 4 1898............18: 270
Pimentel Maria G and Francisco S de Sousa Jan 9 1892........17: 4
Piner George and Nettie M Howlett Aug 7 1895.................18: 44
Pinn Ida E and William G George Apr 4 1899..................18: 338
Pinn Rhoda A and Herman O Langley Apr 24 1895..............18: 17
Pina Dominga M (c) and Manoel A Ferreira Nov 7 1897.......18: 224
Pina Francisco (c) and Antonia Carnacao Dec 30 1895.........18: 72
Pina Francisco and Joaquin Duarte June 3 1893...............17: 110
Pina James (c) and Angelica Dias Dec 27 1897...............18: 236
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Pina Josephine (c) and Carlos Azevedo Aug 22 1900 .......... 19: 56
Pina Maria (c) and Joaquin M Lopes Nov 19 1900 .......... 19: 80
Pina da Maria and Manoel M das Neves Aug 14 1891 .......... 16: 245
Pina Matilda (c) and Joseph Peters Dec 19 1891 .......... 16: 284
Pina Michael (c) and Perpetua de Gracca Jan 26 1891 .......... 16: 188
Pincham Nelson (c) and Mary F Johnson Jan 31 1894 .......... 17: 159 1/2
Pinckney Isaac N and Lillian C Gibson Dec 12 1893 .......... 17: 151
Pinno James and Elizabeth Patstone Dec 3 1894 .......... 17: 230
Pinder Emily I (c) and Charles H Evans July 8 1891 .......... 16: 231
Pine George H and Ella R Lincoln Sept 2 1895 .......... 18: 52
Pine James G and Nellie G Perkins Sept 9 1897 .......... 18: 210
Pine De Maria C and Antonio E Brune May 21 1894 .......... 17: 183
Pinheiro Jose R and Virginia C Rebello Nov 26 1896 .......... 18: 153
Pink Augusta and Tom Herring Jan 13 1899 .......... 18: 326
Pinkham Bertha A and Charles 8 French Apr 14 1897 .......... 18: 180
Pinkham Carrie E and Guy W Pinkham Oct 31 1898 .......... 18: 321
Pinkham Charles A and Hattie P Blackmar Oct 19 1893 .......... 17: 136
Pinkham Guy W and Carrie E Pinkham Oct 31 1898 .......... 18: 321
Pinsky Ida and Joseph Beerman May 18 1895 .......... 18: 24
Piper Lillie C and Clarence H Horton June 11 1893 .......... 17: 111
Pipper Owen L and Maude E Seymour June 29 1898 .......... 18: 277
Pirrone Rosina and Giovanni Spagnolo Nov 4 1900 .......... 19: 76
Pisani Antonio and Angelina Izzo Oct 28 1900 .......... 19: 74
Pisano Giuseppe and Maria I DeJulis Jan 22 1894 .......... 17: 162
Pisano Luigi and Giulia Scotti Nov 11 1900 .......... 19: 78
Piscione Micheal and Teresa Robbio May 6 1897 .......... 18: 187
Piscione Salvatore and Gaetana DiStefano Sept 30 1900 .......... 19: 67
Piscitelli Giovanni and Angelina Marinelli Nov 23 1893 .......... 17: 148
Piscopelone Lorenzo and Anna De Laura Jan 9 1898 .......... 18: 244
Piscopelone Mariantonio and Domenico Montecalvo Aug 23 1896,18 .......... 132
Pistacechio Maria M and Raffaile D'Agostino May 27 1895 .......... 18: 23
Pistilli Luigia and Ferdinando Calderone Sept 9 1894 .......... 17: 207
Pistillo Domenico and Angelina Martini May 6 1894 .......... 17: 182
Pistocchi Ferdinandina and Bartolomeo Brunetti Oct 9 1898 .......... 18: 297
Pistocchi Luigi and Consilia De Pasquale July 8 1894 .......... 17: 197
Pistocco Margarita and Giuseppe Palumbo Apr 5 1895 .......... 18: 18
Pitassi Angelo and Assunta Tomasoni Nov 26 1893 .......... 17: 148
Pitassi Antonia and Vincenzo Celli Nov 22 1896 .......... 18: 153
Pitassi Chiara and Rosindo Greco July 28 1898 .......... 18: 282
Pitassi Gerardo and Domenica Ricciardi Nov 30 1893 .......... 17: 148
Pitasso Vincenzo and Silvia Petruccelli Oct 21 1900 .......... 19: 72
Pitchforth Clara L and Harry Strickland July 24 1900 .......... 19: 50
Pitcher Alice L and Elliot V House Feb 20 1899 .......... 18: 363
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Pitman Alice L and Perley R Wesley Nov 18 1896..............18:149
Pitman Charles H and Eliza A Elliott Aug 29 1893........17:128
Pitman Constance A and William G Nightingale Apr 25 1894..17:175
Pitocco Carlo and Angela Moroni Apr 9 1892..............17: 19
Pitre Juvinile and Cyril Morin Aug 7 1893.............18: 42
Pitt Edgar and Josephine C Wing Jan 30 1900.............19: 7
Pittoco Antonio and Vincenzo Marandola Nov 8 1891......16:274
Pittore Pasquale and Maria F Greco Oct 8 1899...........18:379
Pitts Ada M and William G Hodges Nov 16 1892...........17: 68
Pitts Alice S and James L Ross June 19 1897............18:198
Pitts Arthur S and Jennie L Chandler June 10 1896....18:117
Pitts Flora M and Fennmore G Batchelor Sept 23 1896...18:134
Pitts George T and Annie B Spooner Oct 7 1896........18:143
Pitts Jeremiah and Lucinda McLeod Sept 13 1894....17:205
Pitts Lizzie T and Ralph A Bent Dec 3 1898............18:312
Pivirottio Adamo S and Mabel F Clark Dec 18 1900....19: 89
Pixley George H and Addie E Nealley Aug 11 1894......17:199
Pizzi Pasqualina and Antonio Gonelli Feb 7 1892........17: 9
Pizzo Teresa and Vincenzo Folon Oct 1 1893............17:140
Place Bessie A and William W Scott Dec 19 1900.......19: 89
Place Charles A and Martha S Kendall Sept 17 1895....18: 46
Place Desmond L and Belle M Kenaston May 14 1894....17:180
Place Emily R and Charles H Smith Mar 24 1898.......18:257
Place Emory L and Etta G Buffington Nov 16 1899....18:390
Place Everett N and Mamie A Place June 5 1894......17:192
Place Henry A and Josephine C Turcott Jan 12 1899....18:403
Place Ida L and William F Briggs Aug 15 1900.........19: 55
Place Ida L and William T Scott July 1 1896.........18:124
Place Lewis M and Abby M Willis Aug 29 1896........18:134
Place Lillian E and Burtice S Gardiner Sept 6 1900....19: 60
Place Mamie A and Everett N Place June 5 1894......17:192
Place Ralph M and Mildred E Abram Jan 17 1899......18:326
Place William H and Caroline F Follensbee Nov 27 1893.17:158
Plant Albert R and Mildred E Waldron Oct 16 1899....18:381
Plant Nelson E and Minnie Sherman Jan 28 1899......18:329
Plante Cyprian and Marguerite Richard Oct 5 1891....16:265
Plante Emery and Malina Lapierre Oct 24 1898........18:321
Plante Eugenie and Edmond Paquin Oct 5 1891........16:265
Plante Enalie and Victor Plante Jan 27 1891........16:185
Plante James H and Sarah E Black Dec 2 1896........18:159
Plante Joseph D and Eveline St Jacques Oct 9 1893...17:140
Plante Malvina and Joseph Alarie Feb 5 1894.........17:167
Plante Marie M C and Francois X Gignere Jan 13 1896.18: 89
Plante Onizime (James) and Marie Lambert Oct 29 1894.17:215
Plante Rosa and Edward Rivers May 25 1896............18:111
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Plante Victoire and Edouard Masse Jan 20 1894 17:163
Plante Victor and Eulalie Plante Jan 27 1891 16:185
Plantier Laura and Benjamin P Fortin Feb 24 1900 19:13
Platt Amelia and Peter S Hogg Oct 11 1897 18:219
Platt Emma and William Stephenson June 2 1892 17:35
Platt Eugene P and Mande H Ricketts Dec 3 1900 19:86
Platt Jessie M and William J Reading Nov 23 1892 17:64
Platt Mary and Thomas Chadwick Aug 5 1895 18:40
Platt Rebecca H and William J Jenks Feb 17 1900 19:11
Platt Susan and Elmer W Graffam Oct 6 1897 18:218
Platt William H and Lillian R Morahan Dec 21 1892 17:73
Platts Frank W and Jeannie L Carter Dec 14 1893 17:153
Pleasant Mary S (c) and Grant J Greenlee Nov 2 1899 18:386
Plenderleith Catherine H and John Davidson June 15 1898 18:273
Plews James and Rebecca Bailey Mar 21 1891 16:197
Plotner Albert L and Jennie D Ricketson Mar 21 1892 17:14
Plouf Louise A and Henry T Edwards June 18 1894 17:186
Plouf Rose A and John I Stevens June 29 1891 16:218
Plouffe Adelina and Gaspard Lareault Dec 7 1899 18:398
Plumb Henrietta H and Lewis F Howland Dec 29 1892 17:70
Plumb Mertie A and John T Hannigan July 25 1891 16:234
Plummer Annie E and Charles F Smith Sept 1 1891 16:248
Plummer Ellen E and Jabez W Heigham Mar 30 1898 18:257
Plummer Ernest and Mary A Arundel Oct 12 1898 18:821
Plummer Margaret A and George H Stone Sept 2 1896 18:136
Plympton Arthur H and Mary J Hazard Aug 4 1892 17:46
Podobalska Katie and John Kamsensky Oct 19 1895 18:78
Pohle Frederick W C and Mary A Gibney July 15 1891 16:236
Pohle Robert E and Ida E Wilson Dec 25 1894 17:239
Pohlsen John and Johanna Olson Sept 18 1899 18:407
Poindexter Henderson (c) and Eliza Moore Feb 25 1892 17:6
Poindexter Mary E (w) and George McC Davis (e) Apr 4 1899.18:338
Poinier Richard T and Esther E Taylor Aug 14 1891 16:241
Poirier Arsene and Ellen Charbonneau Apr 12 1892 17:17
Poirier Fidely C and Zepherine St Pierre Apr 25 1899 18:344
Poirier Maria and Delore Levesque Feb 21 1898 18:252
Poisson Marguerite M L and Henry Weber May 9 1894 17:180
Poitra Israel and Elize Jabotte May 16 1892 17:24
Poland Catherine A and Harry Leavitt June 28 1899 18:359
Poland Herbert M and Jennie A Gorman Sept 27 1894 17:206
Poland Peter and Maria Gormley Sept 28 1893 17:135
Polasky Dora and Asher B Robinson Aug 12 1895 18:44
Poleo Giovanni and Grazia Giacobbe July 2 1900 19:46
Poliken (Poliquin) Emma and Joseph Howe Oct 31 1899 18:385
Poliquin Arthur and Cordelia Pelletier Sept 25 1900 19:65
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Poole Mabel L (c) and James A Gilbert Oct 14 1896
Poole Nahum and Mary V Delp Nov 7 1892
Poole Mary A and John Lessor Nov 12 1900
Poore Charles T and Helen Talbot Oct 18 1893
Poore Hattie K and Earle F Hodgkinson Jan 6 1897
Pope Abbie B and Pierson T Fort Apr 28 1897
Pope Bertha M and Henry W Smith Sept 23 1895
Pope Franklin T and Sadie L E Mylod Nov 10 1896
Pope Ida F and James H Lea Nov 30 1897
Pope Nellie F and James A Estes Jan 20 1892
Popple Frank E and Mabel L Brown June 20 1894
Porcheron Fred and Bertha J Kingsland July 13 1895
Porcuzeck Antonina and Michael Gruntmejer Sept 5 1896
Poretta Nicola and Maria L Calderone Nov 23 1894
Porritt Mary A and George H Bell Nov 5 1891
Port Philip and Marie L St Pierre Feb 29 1900
Porter Alice W and Elmer E Handy Feb 14 1898
Porter Annie W and James H Winslow June 15 1892
Porter Charles A and Hettie E Crowell May 26 1892
Porter Charlotte A and Albert V Freeman Sept 5 1894
Porter David N and Lydia A Lockwood May 24 1899
Porter Franklin and Ethel L B Chase Feb 6 1893
Porter Frederick L and Emma J Monroe Feb 9 1893
Porter George and Catherine Pike Dec 21 1895
Porter George A and Lottie L Davis Apr 6 1896
Porter George W and Mary Dunford Oct 31 1894
Porter James H and Marion A D Tenney June 2 1896
Porter John R and Rotener M Burns Jan 2 1891
Porter Louis C and Celia A Curran Oct 9 1893
Porter Mabel J and Robert C Root Sept 16 1896
Porter Mary and Henry G Hawkins Dec 22 1892
Porter Philip R and Jennie Look July 18 1894
Porter Rosetta M and John J Farrell Feb 24 1897
Porter Sarah A and Charles E Edmond Aug 30 1900
Porter William H and Mary E Somerville Sept 29 1898
Porto Cecelia M and Raffaele IZZI Feb 25 1900
Portugal Maria deC and Manoel J Nascimento May 6 1895
Portugal Maria do C and Antonio J Penque Nov 11 1893
 Poselle Hattie DeW (c) and Henry Mitchell Feb 27 1896
Posells William B and Nora A Goodwin Dec 27 1897
Posenann Paul W and Mary E Keating July 3 1893
Possner Emma C and William W Batchelor Jan 3 1890
Post Winnifred P and William E C Engel July 18 1893
Potkin Alfred and Mary E Barry Dec 21 1894
Poto Rosa and Leonardi Donatelli Sept 20 1900
Potoshinsky Bessie and Bernard Feinstein Oct 26 1897..............18: 223
Potter Ada L and Paul F Gillette June 4 1896..................18: 113
Potter Albert K and Mabel A Palmer June 26 1894...........17: 185
Potter Alexander and Eliza F Peck Sept 10 1894.............17: 205
Potter Alice E and William Cameron Mar 24 1900.............19: 17
Potter Anna L and John V Warfield Nov 28 1894............17: 225
Potter Annie F and Harry S Hathaway Jan 15 1894...........17: 161
Potter Benjamin F and Mary E Gordon Aug 31 1891...........16: 239
Potter Byron T and Helen S Sheldon June 14 1894...........17: 192
Potter Carrie H and Harry Franklin Mar 3 1896..............18: 99
Potter Cecelia A and Jeremiah B Gardiner Apr 23 1896.....18: 101
Potter Charles A and Sadie R Owen Oct 17 1900..............19: 71
Potter Charles A and Sarah M Tillinghast Apr 8 1896......18: 108
Potter Charles E and Ida H Heald July 20 1896.............18: 126
Potter Charles F and Jessie C Greene Feb 9 1897...........18: 172
Potter Charles F and Flora M Senft Apr 25 1896...........18: 101
Potter Charles W and Blanche De G Horton Sept 23 1897.....18: 215
Potter Cora G and John A Holmes Dec 16 1891..............16: 283
Potter Courtland N and Beulah Bright Apr 24 1899...........18: 405
Potter Daisy G F and Loring L Blake Feb 21 1893..........17: 88
Potter Daniel X and Nettie E Manchester Mar 16 1897.....18: 179
Potter Delia A P and Roland W Weed Nov 1 1899............18: 385
Potter Edna C and Thomas E Staples June 1 1892.........17: 27
Potter Edna W and Herbert L Marden Sept 15 1897........18: 212
Potter Ella F and William A English June 24 1897........18: 192
Potter Ellen M and Gilbert G Downey May 8 1895...........18: 21
Potter Elwin A and Alice C Jackson Mar 14 1894..........17: 237
Potter Everett E and Ella E Caulfield Jan 14 1897........18: 168
Potter Frederick R and Harriet Hall Jan 23 1896..........18: 87
Potter Frederick S and Elizabeth B Blood Nov 1 1893....17: 159
Potter George E and May I Barnes June 29 1897...........18: 193
Potter George H and Katie E Handy Jan 25 1899...........18: 328
Potter George T (c) and Fannie E Gilman Aug 17 1899.....18: 367
Potter George W and Susan T Kent July 11 1892...........17: 38
Potter Georgiana E and Francis C Talbot Apr 28 1891.....16: 202
Potter Harry W and Annie M Collins Dec 9 1896...........18: 156
Potter Hattie E and Clarence J Redding Aug 26 1894......17: 201
Potter Hattie M and Fred C Higgins Oct 30 1893...........17: 138
Potter Henry A L and Maria B Lewis June 14 1893..........17: 109
Potter Henry H and Emma B West June 26 1895............18: 33
Potter Herbert M and Marie Geyer June 8 1893............17: 110
Potter Hiriam I and Laura M Hammond Nov 11 1896........18: 148
Potter Horace H and Hattie G Perrin Mar 2 1891...........16: 195
Potter Horatio W and Ellen F Eddy June 3 1891............16: 228
Potter Irving C and Susan C Beardslee Nov 2 1898........18: 304

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Potter James E and Florence L Haswell Nov 22 1892 17: 63
Potter Jennie L and Albert E Twitchell June 20 1900 19: 40
Potter Joseph F and Annie Clarke Feb 18 1895 18: 80
Potter Joseph H and Clara F Hoxsie Oct 17 1893 17: 135
Potter Lena F and Thomas Anthony Sept 25 1894 17: 205
Potter Leonard L and Annie E Tefft Oct 1 1900 19: 67
Potter Lucian I and Annie L Heap Oct 26 1899 18: 394
Potter Luella M and Burdett White Nov 15 1899 18: 389
Potter Luella M and Charles A H Austin Feb 13 1896 18: 91
Potter Lula E and Walter I Bell June 29 1899 18: 359
Potter Mary A and George H Thomas Nov 8 1892 17: 63
Potter Mary A and Frank A Smith Aug 7 1893 17: 128
Potter Mary A and Harry E Smith Oct 17 1893 17: 213
Potter Mary E and Frederick N Gammel June 23 1897 18: 192
Potter Mary E (c) and William L Abrams May 20 1891 16: 211
Potter Philip A and Amelia Woodall Dec 12 1899 18: 398
Potter Philip W and Nellie M Hayward May 4 1892 17: 25
Potter Sarah T and Alfred Harrison Aug 8 1898 18: 284
Potter Theodore W and Annie K Kellher Sept 15 1893 18: 135
Potter Walter A and Edith W Spink Mar 28 1894 17: 171
Potter Walter J and Emma Dyson July 1 1895 18: 79
Potter William C and Mary E Donaghe Feb 28 1892 17: 35
Potter William K and Grace Bromley Nov 14 1900 19: 79
Potter William N and Alice Coleman July 26 1896 18: 124
Potter Winifred S and Benn A Cushman Oct 17 1894 17: 210
Potts Lillian E and Louis L Leitz Oct 20 1898 18: 300
Potts Lyman F and Mary Richards Sept 27 1892 17: 49
Potvin Sophia and George E Adams July 17 1899 18: 362
Pouliot Adele and Leon T Ouellette Oct 24 1900 19: 73
Pouliot Augusta and Elizabeth G Fitzgerald Oct 17 1899 18: 381
Powell Agnes and Frank L Austin Feb 15 1896 18: 95
Powell Albert S and Mabel E Pearl Oct 30 1895 18: 55
Powell John N and Mary E Clarke Sept 29 1900 19: 66
Powell Alfred M and Jane Lewis 1891 16: 290
Powell Branch (c) and Charlotte H Wilson Sept 23 1896 18: 136
Powell Edward and Elizabeth J Crook Aug 17 1895 18: 41
Powell James W and Margaret McMillan Oct 1 1891 16: 288
Powell Janet and Benjamin Frazer Sept 30 1899 18: 408
Powell John D and Laura P Blackington June 20 1900 19: 40
Powell Lester D and Marion L Tallis May 26 1897 18: 185
Powell Mary G (w) and Antonio Baptisto (c) Nov 10 1898 18: 205
Power John E and Catherine E McGuire July 1 1891 16: 235
Power John F and Henrietta H Gerhard Oct 3 1898 18: 295
Power Margaret A and Cornelius McCarthy Nov 22 1899 18: 392
Power Richard J and Mary E Dolan Sept 28 1891 16: 253
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Power Theresa A and Fred D Morgan Feb 16 1893.............17: 87
Power William F and Ellen Rockett Oct 12 1897..................18: 222
Powers Annie B and Patrick J Farrell Sept 12 1894...........17: 208
Powers Bertha A and John W Goulding Sept 19 1900............19: 63
Powers Edward and Elizabeth Block Feb 4 1896.................18: 94
Powers Edward P and Estelle V Johnson June 25 1900...........19: 42
Powers Eliza and David Conklin Nov 15 1895....................18: 62
Powers Frank W and Hattie A Palsey Mar 7 1894.................17: 235
Powers Hannah and John Dolan Nov 25 1896.....................18: 154
Powers James and Honora Murphy May 9 1892....................17: 23
Powers James J and Minnie C Hamilton Nov 23 1891............16: 276
Powers James W and Johanna W Tancoe Feb 28 1897..............18: 283
Powers John and Mary Maher Apr 23 1900.......................19: 22
Powers John and Bridget McGrudy Sept 26 1895.................18: 48
Powers John and Agnes Murray Oct 4 1892.......................17: 59
Powers John J and Bridget Roddy Jan 8 1899....................18: 325
Powers Leon O and Maybell G Smith Aug 9 1900..................19: 54
Powers Margaret M and Joseph Langton Apr 3 1893.............17: 100
Powers Margaret R and Edmund H Delamott May 5 1896.........18: 112
Powers Mary and Joseph Weddick Aug 11 1898....................18: 284
Powers Mary E and John J Donovan July 13 1897.................18: 264
Powers Mary E and John F Heron June 26 1895..................18: 32
Powers Mary L and James P Roach Apr 29 1897...................18: 183
Powers Maurice J and Margaret L McDermott Jan 18 1893........17: 85
Powers Michael F and Rose T Burke June 23 1892.................17: 33
Powers Michael F and Anne Luby Nov 24 1892....................17: 67
Powers Michael J and Annie V McDonald Feb 17 1896............18: 95
Powers Michael J and Elizabeth X Keyes Feb 19 1898...........18: 252
Powers Nellie T and George E Merweather June 11 1895........18: 31
Powers Roland C and Nathalia O Street Dec 11 1900............19: 87
Powers Theresa A and John McGann Feb 21 1900..................19: 12
Powers William and Ellen E Dubeauf Jan 7 1896................18: 86
Powers William J and Ellen M Flynn May 17 1892.................17: 23
Pownall Grace and John McCullough Mar 5 1892..................17: 14
Pownall William H and Blanche Slater Feb 6 1897..............18: 172
Powrie Julianna I and George Davies Apr 3 1893..............17: 97
Poyer Henry and Mary E Wellesley Nov 26 1892..................17: 66
Poyton Adelaide and Hamilton K McKenzie Sept 22 1891........16: 246
Poyton Carlton J and Ada Livesey June 26 1893.................17: 116
Pozyczek Taofila and Wladowslaw Schultz Apr 29 1899...........18: 346
Pracelli Maria and Giuseppe N De Lelis Nov 24 1895............18: 66
Pragelli Maria D and Giuseppe Matalini June 14 1891...........16: 225
Pragoff John and Fanny L Cable Sept 5 1891..........................16:256
Praray Charles A M and Emma E Ellithorpe Sept 24 1895.........18: 83
Praray Charles W and Annie E Middleton Jan 23 1893...........17: 80
Prata Cristina and Giacomo Taccone Feb 24 1894..................17:167
Pratt Clara V and John D Cameron Dec 16 1891....................16:281
Pratt Elizabeth and James W I Brooks Dec 31 1895..............18: 76
Pratt Elizabeth S and James E Hurst May 28 1896..............18:112
Pratt Frederick C and Catherine T Mauran August 11 1891....16:290
Pratt George A and Fannie E Burke June 8 1898.................18:272
Pratt Isabelle and John A Fitzgerald Nov 24 1892..........17: 69
Pratt Jane and Stanislas Cretien (Stainless Christian) Oct 8
1898..................18:297
Pratt John H C and Florence X Pensley Oct 28 1891.............16:257
Pratt Minnie L and Clarence H Gammons July 31 1900...........19: 51
Pratt Seth E and Fannie L Patterson June 27 1894..............17:187
Pratt Theresa L and Luther T Allen Nov 6 1895................18: 61
Pray Annie M and John W Warren Aug 4 1891....................16:241
Pray Clara L and James E Spalding Nov 23 1892..............17: 63
Pray Emma R and Albert O Robbins Dec 25 1895..............18: 75
Pray Martha A and Albert A Darling Oct 20 1897..............18:217
Precipio Elia and Maria Rizzo Apr 28 1898......................18:264
Premicillo Giuseppina and Pasquale Palumbo Oct 21 1897.....18:220
Prendergast Lillian and Theodore C Walker Dec 11 1895......18: 72
Prendergast Mary and Patrick F Daley Aug 14 1895............18: 41
Prentice Annie E and August J Strolin Oct 25 1892.............17: 54
Prentiss Charles F and Martha A Beal July 6 1896..............18:125
Presbrey Bertha C and Clarence A Ryan Apr 27 1898............18:264
Presbrey Walter A and Abbie A H Moore Jan 5 1892.............17: 6
Prescott Fred M and May F Sullivan May 13 1895..............18: 24
Prescott Samuel S and Blanche Comstock Sept 12 1892........17: 78
Prescott Sarah G and Albert E Dawson May 30 1893.............17:105
Prescott Tessie (w) and Charlie Chin (Chi) Dec 19 1899.......18:399
Presel Joseph and Lena Spiegel July 7 1895....................18: 38
Pressey Flora M and George T Goodinson Nov 25 1896........18:150
Prest Delia A and Herbert M Greene Nov 6 1895...............18: 61
Prest Herr and Roselia Sladen Dec 6 1894.....................17:228
Preston Harriet McK and Edward G Rand Jan 28 1897...........18:167
Preston Julius H and Elizabeth L Grant July 30 1896.........18:126
Preston Lyman and Diantha O Austin Jan 12 1897..............18:167
Preston Margaret L and Jose S Faria Aug 3 1899..............18:403
Preston William C and Rebecca C Handy June 10 1891........16:222
Prevost Mary G and Norman J Donnought Sept 27 1893........17:135
Prew Clara L and Philip L Perkins Oct 19 1898..............18:300
Prezeau Marie L and Charles St Denis Feb 2 1891.............16:192
Preziosa Clementina and Giuseppe Cardegni Oct 17 1895......18: 58
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Preziosa Giovanni and Teresa Russillo Sept 25 1897......18:214
Price Albert G and Ida A Johnson Oct 21 1896...........18:142
Price Charles H and Mary E McHale Oct 19 1895 ........18:54
Price Charles S and Dorothy L May Jan 10 1894........17:164
Price Ellery W and Ellen F Collins Jan 15 1892 .........17:1
Price Frank O and Josephine M Eddy Oct 22 1891 .......16:267
Price (Hill) George H and Ella J Robinson Aug 21 1895...18:40
Price George W and Fannie S Kenyon Dec 14 1897 .......18:241
Price Grace M (c) and Henry H Hazzard Dec 20 1900 ....19:89
Price Jacob and Jennie L Butler June 12 1894...........17:184
Price John H and Catherine Sheehan June 24 1897 ......18:156
Price Jonathan M (c) and Alleen S Moseley Aug 13 1894.17:203
Price Josephine A and Louis C Marsh Dec 7 1892 .......17:71
Price Leana (c) and George H Kibby Oct 22 1895 .......18:54
Price Malcolm G and Emma S Davis Aug 10 1897 .........18:206
Price Robert W and Cora M Burns July 29 1891 ...........16:231
Price Thomas and Alice Shirley June 29 1895...........18:28
Price Warren M and Fannie Smith Jan 1 1893 .............17:81
Price Wayland G and Minerva E Trafford Sept 22 1893 ...17:130
Price William E and Maud R Webb Dec 6 1899 ..........18:397
Prichette Aurore and Edouard Godin Jan 9 1893 .......17:84
Priem Frank and Annie A Cannon July 4 1897 ..........18:204
Priest Amos L and Mary V Otto Oct 24 1899 .............18:408
Priest Amos L and Pearl Raphael June 16 1897 .........18:198
Prigolo Vittoria and Vincenzo Di Iorio Jan 23 1898 ......18:247
Primiana Rosaria and Donato FanJetti May 27 1900 .......19:31
Primosic Frank J and Amelia E Brown June 23 1898 .......18:275
Principio Giuseppe and Margaret O'Brien Mar 4 1895 ....18:13
Prindeville Maggie (w) and George F deS Short (c) July 2
1896 ..........18:124
Pringle Christina and Harry T Baxter Nov 29 1899 ..........18:394
Pringle John and Louisa N Smith Sept 15 1892 ........17:47
Pringle Marion A and Thomas Aitken Nov 1 1900 ........19:75
Pringle Walter and Annie M Bradley Aug 31 1898 .......18:287
Pringle William and Susannah Charnley July 2 1900 ...19:46
Printz Harry and Lina Schlossberg Apr 3 1897 ..........18:181
Prior Abby A and James A Holland June 11 1896 .......18:120
Prior Annie M and John P McCartin Nov 26 1896 .......18:151
Prior Catherine E and Thomas Smith Sept 18 1900 .......19:62
Prior Chester L and Annie C Briggs June 27 1894 .......17:185
Prior Henry and Ellen Maguire June 30 1896 ...........18:117
Prior John and Catherine Coyle Jan 20 1898 ...........18:247
Prior John and Mary L Reilly Aug 27 1891 ............16:287
Prior John F and Catherine E Mulvey Sept 14 1891 ....16:251
Prior Margaret and Henry L McGlynn May 31 1900.............19: 32
Prior Mary and James Moran Sept 15 1896.......................18: 139
Prior Mary and James J Murray Dec 29 1892......................17: 73
Prior Patrick and Catherine Delaney Nov 14 1891..............16: 224
Prior Thaddens and Margaret J McKiernan Nov 29 1894........17: 221
Prior William K and Fanny L Worden Dec 29 1895..............18: 74
Procaccini Francesco and Maria G De Rosa June 5 1898........18: 271
Procaccino Rosaria and Giovanni Columini Aug 5 1900........19: 52
Proctor Ann M and Arnold W Nye Sept 20 1892.................17: 49
Proctor Charles J and Hannah Broadhead Apr 16 1891........16: 200
Proctor Ida and William A Hackett June 11 1896..............18: 114
Proctor Laura G and William A Bosworth Oct 26 1898........18: 302
Proctor Lillian and Dwight Bromley June 6 1900..............19: 34
Procter Mattie and Joseph Schedley May 11 1893..............17: 103
Proffit Martha A (c) and Otis W Sherburn Sept 4 1899.......18: 371
Proffit Thomas E (c) and Josephine O Perry Jan 14 1892.......17: 77
Proft William B and Agnes McL Sives July 16 1893...........17: 119
Proflitt George H (c) and Hattie Francis Apr 24 1892........17: 17
Pronovost Melinda and John Adams Apr 23 1900..............19: 22
Pronto Malvina and John T Dawson Apr 26 1896..............18: 104
Prophet Alice J (c) and Frederick E Ruby Sept 12 1893......17: 132
Prosper Frank H and Margaret McDonald Oct 15 1900.........19: 70
Prosper Frank H and Mary A Mann Sept 5 1892..............17: 51
Prosper Mary E and Oscar B Thayer June 16 1900.............19: 38
Prosper William S and Mary E Lucas Apr 29 1891...........16: 294
Prosser Grace H and Edwin F Johnson Jan 2 1895..............18: 1
Prosser Isabelle and Walter Murray Oct 5 1898..............18: 296
Prosser John McC and Mary E Smith June 27 1894.............17: 186
Prosser Mary O McN and Albert T Salt Dec 21 1892........17: 70
Prosser Oswald and Alice E Ferris June 28 1900..............19: 44
Prosser Peter T and Florence A King Sept 13 1900............19: 61
Proulx Antoine and Marie I Berger Aug 10 1897..............18: 298
Proulx Damas and Marie L St Jacques June 27 1893............17: 114
Proulx Henry and Malvina Dauphinet Nov 26 1896............18: 153
Proulx Marie L St J and Arthur Fletcher Feb 5 1900........19: 9
Proulx Rosanna and Narcisse Caron Aug 18 1891..............16: 243
Proult George H (c) and Georgetta Wood Sept 1 1897........18: 211
Provan Flora and Frederik L Varney Nov 21 1900............19: 81
Provan Jamieson B and Margaret V Irving Apr 20 1893.......17: 97
Provan Jessie B and Edwin L da Silva June 24 1896...........18: 115
Provenger Agnes and Gustaf A Janson Apr 25 1898............18: 262
Pruefer Alma and Siegmund Fischer Mar 9 1893..............17: 95
Pruefer Bernhard A and Amelia M Phielor Apr 3 1894.......17: 179
Pruefer Helena T and Rudolf C Guenther Sept 29 1898.......18: 295
Pryor Bridget and Thomas Coleman Jan 12 1893..............17: 85
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pryor Eva T and Leo Kriechebaum</td>
<td>May 9 1896</td>
<td>18:110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor Joseph F and Elizabeth Spencer</td>
<td>Sept 15 1897</td>
<td>18:214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor Nannie M and Joseph H McLaughlin</td>
<td>Jan 1 1898</td>
<td>17:83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryzt Illda C and Carl O Ericsson</td>
<td>Jan 27 1900</td>
<td>19:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullano Salvatore and Carmela Geremia</td>
<td>Nov 29 1900</td>
<td>19:85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullen Catherine B and James A Sampson</td>
<td>Nov 28 1899</td>
<td>18:393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullen Mary F and William J Harris</td>
<td>Apr 20 1898</td>
<td>18:261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsinelli Concetta and Carmine Bianco</td>
<td>Oct 8 1899</td>
<td>18:379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punsky Fanny and Herman Resnick</td>
<td>Apr 4 1891</td>
<td>16:210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantarelli Antonio and Filomena Scorpio</td>
<td>June 28 1896</td>
<td>18:118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Andrew J and Mary A McGrath</td>
<td>Aug 29 1900</td>
<td>19:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Isabella J and Daniel O'C Barry</td>
<td>June 15 1897</td>
<td>18:196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell John R and Mamie E Carpenter</td>
<td>Feb 23 1895</td>
<td>18:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Mary E and Bernard I McElroy</td>
<td>July 18 1897</td>
<td>18:204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Mary J and Matthew G Smith</td>
<td>Apr 22 1891</td>
<td>16:292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Philip and Catherine Sullivan</td>
<td>Feb 2 1894</td>
<td>17:167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Rose A and William L Cuddy</td>
<td>Oct 7 1899</td>
<td>18:379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purell Sarah J and Edward J Costello</td>
<td>Aug 18 1896</td>
<td>18:131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdon Benjamin and Laura E Williams</td>
<td>Mar 26 1896</td>
<td>18:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Anson W and Mary F Coburn</td>
<td>Oct 25 1895</td>
<td>18:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Robert M and Florence A Williams</td>
<td>Nov 5 1891</td>
<td>16:287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Theodore (c) and Belle Gasoway</td>
<td>Apr 22 1896</td>
<td>18:103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Warden S and Annie B Fraser</td>
<td>July 10 1896</td>
<td>18:124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnell Mary and Norman McLeod</td>
<td>Aug 12 1895</td>
<td>18:77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnell Sarah (c) and John W Johnson</td>
<td>Sept 24 1896</td>
<td>18:136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnell William A (c) and Grace V Johnson</td>
<td>July 10 1896</td>
<td>18:125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purrington John T and Tresa Carroll</td>
<td>Sept 2 1891</td>
<td>16:249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purrucker Frank H and Maude H Munroe</td>
<td>Apr 26 1899</td>
<td>18:345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purrshall Fannie and Rodolpho F Cary</td>
<td>June 1 1895</td>
<td>18:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puvres Austin M and Betsey P Coleman</td>
<td>Mar 29 1894</td>
<td>17:171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purviance Charles T and Alice M Kellers</td>
<td>Sept 19 1893</td>
<td>17:130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purvis Margaret and Patrick J Connelly</td>
<td>Oct 7 1897</td>
<td>18:222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam Alden L and Mary A Taft</td>
<td>Mar 1 1893</td>
<td>17:93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam Alice J and William D Seymour</td>
<td>July 1 1899</td>
<td>18:493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam Belle and James Hatlow</td>
<td>May 12 1891</td>
<td>16:212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam Mary and William T Rankin</td>
<td>Dec 29 1898</td>
<td>18:316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putrin Josephine and Emanuell M Lemaire</td>
<td>July 22 1893</td>
<td>17:118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putzker Emma B and Francis A Clark</td>
<td>Oct 12 1899</td>
<td>18:380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyle Alice L and Francis P Blakeney</td>
<td>Nov 15 1900</td>
<td>19:79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyne Minnie G and Joseph B Oudin</td>
<td>July 3 1899</td>
<td>18:360</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quai Goom (Chi) and Lillian Howard (w) Sept 23 1895 | 18:45  |
Quarles Robert J (c) and Margaret A Lightfoot | Dec 23 1896 | 18:157  |
Quarm Daniel and Katie Smith | Oct 29 1896 | 18:146  |
Quarnstrom Gottfrid and Mathilda C Carlson | Sept 1 1900 | 19:58   |
Quast Minna and Andrew E Gayton | Oct 26 1898 | 18:302  |
Quattrocchio Antonio and Carolina Giovann Francesco Nov 29 1899
Quattrucci Luigi and Assunta Massico June 11 1899
Quebec Mary E and Albert C Greene Feb 14 1900
Querci Davide and Rosa Petrocelli Apr 17 1898
Quellette Anna (c) and Joao L Forte Jan 10 1898
Quellette Eliza and Louis Benoit June 4 1900
Quevedo Narciso T and Margaret E Brown Sept 26 1892
Quigley Annie A and Thomas Keefe Oct 30 1900
Quigley Annie M and Stephen J Murray June 7 1898
Quigley Bridget and Edward Connolly Nov 2 1893
Quigley Catherine M and John J Dunigan June 27 1893
Quigley Ellen and Thomas Vaughan June 27 1895
Quigley Frances and William F Langill Apr 10 1896
Quigley James J and Euphemia B Riendeau Aug 14 1900
Quigley Margaret E and Michael J Kelly Apr 28 1892
Quigley Maria and James Lennon Nov 16 1898
Quigley Mary and Thomas L McKiernan Oct 24 1900
Quigley Matthew A and Isabella L Hagan Feb 25 1897
Quigley Maurice J and Catherine A Hamilton Nov 2 1897
Quigley Theresa and James F Nolan Nov 17 1891
Quigley Thomas H and Mary J Drury Aug 8 1897
Quill Helen and Hugh J Mueller Nov 6 1897
Quil len Margaret and John McLoughlin July 22 1898
Quil len Rosanna and David O'Connor Dec 9 1891
Quillitzch Gustav and Johanna Bottcher Aug 25 1895
Quillon Edward T and Annie L McCann Feb 9 1894
Quimby Charles H and Mary Wilson Aug 17 1899
Quimby George F and Florence M Wheeler Sept 29 1891
Quimby Nellie E and William J Kennedy July 31 1899
Quimby Violet R B and James F Perkins Dec 23 1897
Quinlan John H and Annie M Hines May 7 1897
Quinn Agnes and Joseph P Mara Feb 5 1893
Quinn Agnes M and John J Hughes June 15 1898
Quinn Anastasia and Ettra Gunti Nov 28 1900
Quinn Annie and Thomas Clossick Oct 27 1897
Quinn Annie T and John F Cox Nov 28 1894
Quinn Bridget and Michael Smyth Apr 7 1891
Quinn Bridget and Peter Lawler Sept 6 1894
Quinn Catherine and John Dower July 26 1892
Quinn Catherine E and Charles P Winman Aug 24 1894
Quinn Catherine T and Edward M Flynn Apr 21 1891
Quinn Charles F and Ellen Brady May 15 1893
Quinn Elizabeth and John Keegan May 20 1895
Quinn Ellen and Patrick Doyle Sept 8 1898.
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Quinn Ellen and Patrick Cole Feb 17 1896
Quinn Emma A and William H Barnwell Sept 25 1895
Quinn George H and Myra C Carlson Apr 13 1899
Quinn Hannah M F and Dennis E Cronin Feb 15 1900
Quinn James and Bridget Collins Sept 19 1891
Quinn James and Mary A Gates Jan 12 1894
Quinn James and Catherine Cummings Apr 29 1896
Quinn James J and Mary V Parker May 23 1892
Quinn James M and Gertrude M Bush Sept 3 1899
Quinn Johanna T and Patrick Lannon Apr 19 1892
Quinn John and Ellen Murray Feb 13 1890
Quinn John E and Susan T Grimes July 3 1894
Quinn John J and Julia A Geary Nov 15 1897
Quinn John T and Mary A Costello Oct 3 1895
Quinn John W and Mary E Haley Nov 14 1894
Quinn Madeline and Samuel W Davis Apr 23 1899
Quinn Malachi T and Sarah A Dougherty Oct 22 1895
Quinn Maria T and Thomas A Flanagan Oct 2 1895
Quinn Martin and Mary Sullivan Nov 18 1897
Quinn Martin and Ellen Milady Nov 23 1891
Quinn Mary and Peter McKeon Apr 19 1893
Quinn Mary A and John T Farrell July 14 1892
Quinn Mary E and John F McCarthy Aug 16 1900
Quinn Mary E and Frederick A Bouchard June 20 1900
Quinn Mary E and Patrick H Rowley Nov 17 1897
Quinn Mary E and William H Baker Nov 16 1897
Quinn Michael F and Mary Flynn Nov 3 1891
Quinn Michael H and Annie M Kiernan May 19 1891
Quinn Patrick and Kate Moan Aug 17 1893
Quinn Patrick H and Agnes G Healey Nov 9 1897
Quinn Patrick J and Mary E Barry June 20 1900
Quinn Patrick J and Rose A Brady June 9 1891
Quinn Paul and Mary Dunn Apr 20 1893
Quinn Rose J and William H O'Neal June 5 1894
Quinn Rosella C and Christopher P O'Boyle Apr 19 1893
Quinn Sarah and Charles B McGuigan Apr 5 1894
Quinn Sarah M and John J Pickett Aug 23 1890
Quinn Theresa and Augustine H Young June 7 1892
Quinn Thomas J and Katharine M Gilleney Nov 28 1900
Quinn Walter G and Mary E Sayles Sept 5 1894
Quinn William E and Mary M Collins July 20 1899
Quinton John J and Annie McVicor Apr 25 1893
Quinton William J (e) and Lucy H Daniels June 15 1897
Quirk Emma J and John F Lynch Sept 16 1891
Quirk Mary A and William J Feeney Nov 5 1900
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Quirk Mary A and James H Burns Oct 1 1894  17: 214
Quirk Mary E and George E Stanyon Feb 18 1896  18:  94
Quirk Michael and Nellie Rogers June 16 1896  18: 120
Quirke James and Maria Crane May 28 1891  16:  215
Quit Louis and Jennie Goldberg May 10 1898  18: 266
Quorn Antoinette A (c) and William H Collins Jan 16 1896  18:  86

Ranab Amelia (Emilie) and George A Randall June 12 1895  18:  28
Rabe Henry and Sadie Eldridge Mar 26 1896  18:  98
Rabiella Catarina and Antonio Maraccio Aug 26 1893  17: 126
Rabinowitz Harry and Gussie Lebowitz Apr 3 1895  18:  21
Rabinowitz Ida and Max Wainer Oct 21 1898  18: 301
Rabinowitz William and Annie Bichwit Feb 19 1900  19:  11
Rabrich Harry and Fannie Starberger Aug 23 1896  18: 134
Rabsal Henry and Paulina Amlauf June 25 1891  16: 291
Racicot Malvina and Delphis Roi Feb 9 1891  16: 192
Racine Aureole and Norbert Dandommee Oct 10 1899  18: 380
Racine Francis X and Rose A Gagner Nov 29 1900  19:  85
Racine Laura and Alfred Marshall Oct 25 1894  17: 213
Rackham Ernest R and Annie L Walters May 27 1893  17: 117
Radford William B T and Elizabeth Openshaw Sept 25 1895  18:  48
Radican George W and Joanna V Hanley June 17 1896  18: 117
Radigan Edward and Elizabeth T Smith Sept 25 1895  18:  51
Radigan Ellen T and Michael J Dockry July 12 1893  17: 120
Radigan James and Mary A Dolan Feb 21 1895  18:  10
Radigan Margaret C and Alexander W Dube Apr 20 1897  18:  32
Radigan Mary and Thomas Dawson Jan 24 1894  17: 163
Radigan Mary A and Frederick H Boyce Apr 20 1899  17: 343
Radihan Ellen and Michael McCall Jan 24 1892  17:  35
Rading William A and Selma Larson Dec 2 1893  17: 152
Raeside Jessie and John D'Arcy Sept 21 1894  17: 209
Rafferty Annie and John J McAvoy Sept 13 1898  18: 291
Rafferty Elizabeth A and John J Curran Apr 10 1899  18: 340
Rafferty Margaret and Arthur Sainsbury Apr 26 1897  18: 183
Rafferty Thomas H and Ellen M Hammond July 27 1893  17: 122
Rafter Sara and Samuel Bander Mar 8 1894  17: 173
Rafolowich Rosa and Moses W Lipshitz Apr 14 1896  18: 108
Raftery Margaret A and Martin F Atwood Jan 20 1894  17: 161
Raftery Mary E and George E Partlow Apr 12 1898  18: 259
Raftery Mary E and Joseph M Wilkinson Feb 12 1896  18:  96
Raftery Thomas and Mary Coleman Oct 14 1897  18: 220
Rafnus Charles W and Erita R Bruce Jan 5 1898  18: 243
Raggett Katie M and Karl Kanz Mar 14 1899  18: 336
Ragosta Luca and Vincenza Di Quattro Oct 31 1897  18: 220
Ragucci Antonietta and Raffaele Jalsavatore Feb 5 1899  18: 330
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ragucci Emilia and Salvatore Tammaro June 5 1898...........18:271
Rahman William H and France Chanoine Aug 16 1893...........17:125
Rahming James T (c) and Minnie L Douglass June 5 1894...17:187
Raia Vito L and Vincenza Astrella June 11 1900.............19:36
Rainha Antonio P and Roza A Bettencourt Feb 17 1896.....18:95
Raithel Charles J and Isabel B Sherman Mar 10 1900.......19:16
Raleigh Ellen L and Robert E McCarthy June 27 1899.....18:358
Ralph Alexander S and Bessie M Mitton June 10 1896......18:116
Ralph Clara F and Albert S Abbott Apr 10 1895...........18:16
Ralph Eliza J and John J Watson Nov 14 1900.............19:79
Ralph Grace E and Sylvester W Clark Oct 14 1897.......18:240
Ralph Josephine A and William A Low Jr June 1 1891...16:220
Ralston David and Maria Haigh June 29 1893.............17:110
Ralston John H and Bridget Coyle Aug 26 1896...........18:132
Ralston Matthew W and Nora A O'Loughlin June 13 1900...19:37
Ramagnano Nunziante and Rosina Rocco Jan 22 1893....17:83
Raneiszowna Emilia and Maciej Stanielearn Sept 15 1900...19:62
Ramos Anton J and Maria R Freitas Oct 7 1899............18:379
Ramos Antonio E (c) and Maria T Ramos Feb 24 1899.....15:334
Ramos Maria daG S and Jose C Pacheco Feb 19 1898.....18:252
Ramas Maria T (c) and Antonio E Ramos Feb 24 1899.....18:334
Ramos Matthias F (c) and Charlotte Lopes Jan 16 1899...18:326
Ramsay Eugene and Charlotte Mallett Jan 22 1900.........19:6
Ramsay Sarah E and Hugh Wilson Nov 28 1891............16:278
Ramubottom Mary and Edward Bardsley Oct 19 1892......17:59
Ramsdell Albert R and Emma F Wedger Mar 27 1898......18:257
Ramsdell Alfred B and Wilhelmina H Dunlap Sept 19 1900..19:96
Ramsdell Cassius L and Grace E Sheldon Apr 30 1900.....19:26
Ramsdell John and Sadie A M Wilber Sept 3 1893.......17:130
Ramsden Alice and William Benford Aug 11 1892.......17:43
Ramsden Ida and George E Hartley Sept 24 1896......18:136
Ramsden Louise H and Julis S Marvin May 2 1896.......18:109
Ramsey Edwin F and Ada G McPherson Mar 5 1894.......17:171
Ramsey Mary J M and William E Cameron Aug 10 1899....18:366
Ramsus Christian F W and Marie A Barnes June 16 1897...18:191
Ranagan Jennie E and Frank W Alexander Nov 3 1894.....17:221
Rancourt Euphemie O and Wilfred J Bergeron Oct 18 1899..18:382
Rancourt Mary O and William R Parker Apr 24 1895.....18:18
Rancourt Sophie L and Joseph F Lefebvre May 30 1898...18:319
Rand Catherine E and Michael M Stevens May 1 1897....18:189
Rand Edward G and Harriet McK Preston Jan 28 1897......18:167
Randall Addie C and Jonathan R Childs Apr 4 1895......18:15
Randall Agnes P and William S Armstrong Oct 6 1898...18:296
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randall Albert S and Josephine Smith</td>
<td>Aug 15 1894</td>
<td>17:200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Amelia and William Fortune</td>
<td>Nov 24 1897</td>
<td>18:224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Clarence A and Mary E Bennett</td>
<td>Nov 3 1900</td>
<td>19:97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Cora R and William H Greene</td>
<td>Jan 1 1894</td>
<td>19:159 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Corabel and Joseph H Fenn</td>
<td>June 27 1897</td>
<td>18:192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Daisy I and Fred Hall</td>
<td>Mar 7 1898</td>
<td>18:253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Edna E and Frederick R Munroe</td>
<td>May 8 1900</td>
<td>19:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Elizabeth and Henry Johnson</td>
<td>July 27 1893</td>
<td>17:120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Elmer E and Nettie S Earl</td>
<td>June 3 1896</td>
<td>18:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Emily J and William H Jones</td>
<td>Oct 20 1894</td>
<td>17:210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Ephraim S J and Sarah J Gowdey</td>
<td>Nov 19 1895</td>
<td>18:63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Ervin A and Mary R King</td>
<td>Sept 18 1895</td>
<td>18:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Florence M and Charles E Fairbrother</td>
<td>Sept 6 1899</td>
<td>18:467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Franklin P and Elizabeth A Sinclair</td>
<td>Aug 28 1895</td>
<td>18:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Fred A and Sadie A Gove</td>
<td>June 6 1900</td>
<td>19:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall George A and Amelia (Emilie) Raab</td>
<td>June 12 1895</td>
<td>18:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Harriet E and Harry M Burlingame</td>
<td>Sept 20 1897</td>
<td>18:216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Harriet E and Harry E Austin</td>
<td>Aug 27 1894</td>
<td>17:201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Ida I and Oscar R Boehme</td>
<td>June 22 1898</td>
<td>18:318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Ida L and Jeremiah D Langworthy</td>
<td>Apr 11 1898</td>
<td>18:259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall John C and Mae G Smith</td>
<td>Mar 23 1900</td>
<td>19:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Leander W and Harriet M Burgess</td>
<td>Nov 29 1894</td>
<td>17:225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Leroy E and Cora E Gifford</td>
<td>Jan 5 1898</td>
<td>18:244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Lucilla and Nora S Bidwell</td>
<td>June 26 1894</td>
<td>17:187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Marian E and Frederick C Wheat</td>
<td>Nov 25 1896</td>
<td>18:150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Marinda E and John P Barker</td>
<td>Dec 25 1895</td>
<td>18:73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Mary E and Lelon H Main</td>
<td>Sept 29 1900</td>
<td>19:66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Rhoda S and George F Damon</td>
<td>June 9 1892</td>
<td>17:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Richard H and Elizabeth Murphy</td>
<td>June 12 1893</td>
<td>17:157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Silas G and Amy P Bowen</td>
<td>Feb 20 1895</td>
<td>18:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Susan E and George A Paine</td>
<td>Feb 28 1895</td>
<td>18:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Walter E and Emma D Ingraham</td>
<td>Sept 17 1894</td>
<td>17:204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Walter S and Clara E Burleson</td>
<td>Feb 5 1891</td>
<td>16:189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall William N and Gertrude L Gundlach</td>
<td>July 26 1894</td>
<td>17:196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randel George H and Mary A O'Brien</td>
<td>July 13 1897</td>
<td>18:202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Mary J (c) and Michael J Miner (w)</td>
<td>Oct 16 1891</td>
<td>16:258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Rosetta (c) and Frank Brown</td>
<td>Dec 2 1897</td>
<td>18:233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rands Elizabeth and William A Harris</td>
<td>June 1 1898</td>
<td>18:270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range James and Elizabeth A Allen</td>
<td>Jan 11 1900</td>
<td>19:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin Frederick and Julia Yates</td>
<td>Apr 9 1898</td>
<td>18:319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin William and Sarah J Hartley</td>
<td>Jan 12 1893</td>
<td>17:80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin William T and Mary Putnam</td>
<td>Dec 29 1898</td>
<td>18:316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom Fletcher C and Jessamine K McDonald</td>
<td>June 29 1899</td>
<td>18:360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranson Helen E and Arthur P Hanscom</td>
<td>May 18 1898</td>
<td>18:267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphael Pearl and Samuel Priest</td>
<td>June 16 1897</td>
<td>18:198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Rapoport Sam and Tillie Foster Sept 12 1900..........................19: 61
Raposo Manoel and Maria M Vasconcelles Oct 10 1899.............18: 382
Raposo Manoel J and Maria de Conceicao Sept 24 1892...........17: 51
Raposo Maria doE S and Antonio D D'Amaral Nov 4 1899...........18: 386
Raposo Roza and Joao L de Medeiros Jan 7 1899....................18: 325
Raquer Amanda F and William M Eastman June 21 1894............17: 237
Rasmussen Jorgine C and Hans C Andreasen Feb 16 1895.........18: 11
Rasmussen Laura F and Niels Nielsen Mar 27 1898.................18: 257
Ratchiffe Mary E and James A Schofield May 20 1899..............18: 319
Rath Theophile and David Bersing June 6 1891......................16: 228
Rathbone Ida F and Thomas H Valpey Aug 18 1898...................18: 286
Rathbun Elenor C and James H Horan Apr 29 1899...................18: 346
Rathbun Henry E and Mary C Gardiner Aug 31 1897.................18: 241
Rathbun Martha E and James A Rawson Oct 27 1892.................17: 54
Rathburn Edward H and Anna R Wilkinson Oct 9 1895..............18: 54
Rathmeil John C and Hina Murgatroyd Jan 12 1893.................17: 86
Rattigan Thomas and Bridget A Haggan Jan 20 1892.................17: 35
Rattenni Alfonso and Maria C Di Biasio Aug 28 1899..............18: 369
Rattier Henri and Delia Therrien July 14 1891.....................16: 235
Rattier Joseph and Alvine Paquette May 9 1892....................17: 24
Rauch John C and Sadie E Brennan Apr 10 1894......................17: 173
Raudnitz Ida and Walter O Jones Oct 11 1899......................18: 380
Raughtigan James M and Blanche E Rienieau Oct 5 1899...........18: 379
Rausch John N and Lena C Knoll Dec 12 1894......................17: 240
Raven Dora and Joseph Weinberg Aug 6 1893.........................17: 128
Rawalt Chauncey O and Jennie I Mayo Nov 3 1897.................18: 225
Rawcliffe Charles H and Myra J Forsyth Oct 23 1892..............17: 55
Rawl Catherine and Michael Flynne June 2 1897....................18: 194
Rawlings Joseph J and Minnie Herbert Dec 25 1895.................18: 72
Rawlings Laura R (c) and Richard W Mitchell Dec 20 1898........18: 314
Rawlinson Pauline and Charles Pemberton Dec 25 1891............16: 285
Rawlinson Reginald A and Barbara C McPherson June 15 1892: 17: 28
Rawlinson Robert R and Alice Fletcher Oct 16 1897..............18: 219
Rawson George I and Ella A George Mar 21 1898.................18: 256
Rawson James A and Martha E Rathbun Oct 27 1892.................17: 54
Ray Chester P and Cuba E Miller July 10 1892....................16: 236
Ray Edmond V and Mary E Mulgrew July 10 1896.....................18: 126
Ray Edward C and Catherine H Hudson June 16 1897..............18: 190
Ray Elizabeth B and Eugene C Burrill Jan 10 1899.................18: 325
Ray Elizabeth G and Robert P Brown June 10 1897.................18: 198
Ray Emma F and Charles M Clough Oct 25 1893.....................17: 136
Ray Henry B and Idaline W Irwin May 17 1900......................19: 30
Ray Ida J and George E Brown Jan 4 1892.........................17: 3
Ray John E and Susan K White Sept 4 1898.........................18: 288
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Ray Robert and Mary Tully Jan 5 1893.........................17: 82
Raycroft Catherine A and Richard M Earley Apr 27 1899.....18: 405
Raycroft Jennie and Richard Goggin July 27 1892.............17: 40
Raymond Adelaide and Willard E Ward Aug 6 1900.............19: 53
Raymond Arthur C and Helena A Cox Feb 7 1900..............19: 9
Raymond Edward P and Nancy Howe Oct 16 1894...............17: 212
Raymond Eva P (c) and John Hudson Nov 6 1900..............19: 77
Raymond Gideon and Grace B Wells Sept 17 1900.............19: 62
Raymond Ida J and Preston R Walker Dec 31 1896............18: 156
Raymond Ida M (c) and Henry C Jones Aug 31 1892...........17: 41
Raymond Joseph A W and Sadie F White Aug 21 1900.........19: 56
Raymond Napoleon F and Emma Anderson June 24 1895......18: 33
Raymond Olympe and Henri Lepré Nov 15 1892..............17: 66
Raymond Robert B and Henri Z Sullivan Oct 12 1898.....18: 298
Raymond William B and Cora B Clough Sept 28 1898........18: 294
Rayner Franklin and Sarah J Huby Jan 1 1891..............16: 183
Raynor James and Addie M Bennett Feb 11 1894............17: 168
Raynor Hubert J and Anna B Deane Aug 26 1895.............18: 39
Razieno Santa B and Carmine Nardolillo Apr 21 1898.......18: 262
Rea Pasquale and Geneviva Pesaturo Feb 7 1897..............18: 174
Reachard Augustus S and Mary A Wigley Aug 16 1900......19: 55
Read Alfred F and Anna E Douglass Oct 9 1893..............18: 56
Read Alfred H and Phebe Hanson Apr 14 1891..............16: 263
Read Arthur P and Emeline L Young Dec 5 1899............18: 397
Read Capitola LeN and Frank B Smith Feb 25 1897..........18: 171
Read Charles N and Annie E Seelen Aug 27 1896............18: 130
Read Christopher J and Elizabeth A McDougall Aug 18 1894,17: 199
Read Clara L and Walter B Foster July 17 1893.............17: 118
Read Cora J and Albert E Wixon Apr 26 1900.................19: 24
Read Ellen and Thomas W Laing Nov 24 1898.................18: 311
Read Emma and Louis B Bartlett Nov 3 1892..............17: 62
Read Emma A and Clarence P Weatherbee June 24 1896.....18: 163
Read Ennise L and Charles B Smith Aug 3 1897............18: 209
Read Florence J and Paul Thompson Jan 30 1895..........18: 2
Read Grace A and Ralph A Beverly June 11 1891............16: 219
Read Helen M and Walter J Bates Oct 2 1894..............17: 217
Read James H 2d and Harriet E Lamb Apr 16 1891...........16: 210
Read James R and Mary A Jones Aug 13 1896..............18: 130
Read Jay F and Nellie A Clark Dec 1 1891..............16: 280
Read John E and Annie E Flynn Aug 3 1894..............17: 200
Read Joseph E and Cora B Munroe July 25 1900............19: 50
Read Joseph H and Emma F K Christian Dec 2 1894......17: 226
Read Kate B and William Millington May 23 1895.........18: 21
Read Lillian H (c) and Robert E Lee Jan 27 1897...........18: 166
Read Mattie I and Edward F Oehrle June 1 1892..........17: 28
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Read Michael J and Margaret Barnes Oct 23 1893..... 17:141
Read Plebe and Jean B Beauchamp Oct 30 1896..... 18:145
Read Sally and William A Glassgow Feb 8 1892..... 17: 77
Read Theophilus H and Margaret E Jardine July 8 1896. 18:126
Read William A and Hannah McGovern Nov 26 1892..... 17: 67
Read William H and Ida E Reynolds July 7 1894..... 17:195
Reade Mary E and Albert G Holt Feb 18 1892..... 17: 8
Reading William J and Jessie May Platt Nov 23 1892..... 17: 64
Reagan Catherine and George W Allen June 22 1892..... 17: 32
Reagan James H and Catherine F Murphy June 28 1899..... 18:403
Reagan Mary E and John F Thompson June 27 1894..... 17:191
Reall Henry and Ann E Walmsley Jan 31 1899..... 18:329
Reardon Annie G and Edward F Cooney Feb 21 1898..... 18:252
Reardon Ellen F and Alfred F McBride Apr 14 1895..... 17: 17
Reardon Joanna and John F Curry Jan 12 1891..... 17:186
Reardon John and Catherine T Delaney June 25 1894..... 16:228
Reardon John H and Catherine J McCarthy Nov 14 1899..... 18:389
Reardon John J and Ellen E Walsh Jan 25 1899..... 18:328
Reardon John H and Emma M Jordan Feb 22 1891..... 16:194
Reardon Mary and James P Diggins Sept 22 1892..... 17: 52
Reavey Frank S and Margaret E Howard June 6 1900..... 19: 34
Reavey Henry and Margaret E Keefe Sept 26 1900..... 19: 65
Rebello Virginia C and Jose R Pinheiro Nov 26 1896..... 18:153
Rebholtz Josephine and Herman W Gartner Dec 23 1892..... 17: 72
Rebholtz Mary L and Wilfred St John June 10 1896..... 18:117
Rebholtz Theresa J and James R H Bagley Nov 13 1894..... 17:231
Rebuccio Angelo and Theresa Ford July 23 1895..... 18: 35
Reca Rosa and Michele Pezzullo Jan 30 1897..... 18:169
Reddell Ellen J and Archie G Cook June 1 1899..... 18:351
Reddick Ellen J and William H Peeney Sept 27 1898..... 18:294
Redding Clarence J and Hattie E Potter Aug 26 1894..... 17:201
Redding Marion and Joseph A Tanner May 29 1897..... 18:186
Redding Wilfred H and Ethel G Williams Jan 10 1899..... 18:325
Reddington John and Alice Collins Feb 7 1894..... 17:166
Reddington John W and Margaret A Bowen July 28 1897..... 18:203
Reddington Mary and William H Kenney Mar 1 1896..... 18:99
Reddoch Mary H and Daniel W Seamans June 22 1892..... 17: 77
Reddy Beatrice and Joseph A Ferguson Dec 25 1895..... 18: 72
Reddy Owen M and Esther M Brennan Nov 2 1900..... 19: 76
Reddy Thomas and Philomena V Dunn Jan 11 1897..... 18:170
Reddy Thomas J and Margaret A Grubb May 9 1891..... 16:215
Redfern John T and Mary E Melleney Apr 25 1892..... 17: 21
Redfield Paul S and Emma E Hedge Jan 5 1892..... 17: 6
Redford Harriet and William Healey Mar 28 1900..... 19: 17
Redihen Bridget and Jose B Pereira Aug 9 1900..... 19: 54
Redin John E and Selma Johnson May 14 1892.................. 17: 25
Reed Annie U and Elmer F Seabury May 9 1900................ 19: 28
Reed Benjamin W and Emma G Sborrock Aug 6 1891........... 16: 238
Reed Byron A and Bertha L Machon Nov 2 1898................ 18: 303
Reed Charles A and Mary A Love Nov 17 1897................... 18: 224
Reed Clement H and Leonora Brown June 30 1894.............. 17: 187
Reed Cora S and George Hamilton Jan 3 1894................. 17: 164
Reed Edmund L and Florence M Turner Mar 3 1900............. 19: 15
Reed Edward L and Mary Driscoll Nov 4 1891................. 16: 276
Reed Eliza R (c) and James X Williamson Oct 11 1899.......... 18: 338
Reed Emily and Richard Taylor Dec 23 1896................... 18: 158
Reed Eva (c) and Jeremiah Caples Sept 7 1895................. 18: 45
Reed George W and Etta L Collins July 3 1893............... 17: 119
Reed Harry A and Emma C W Wells Jan 1 1900................ 19: 1
Reed Helen S and Philip Allen Oct 11 1894................... 17: 233
Reed Irving H and Hattie M Mallory Nov 25 1893.............. 17: 145
Reed James A and Annie Driscoll Feb 6 1894................... 17: 167
Reed John A and Minnie F Robinson Dec 16 1896.............. 18: 159
Reed Mabel E and Lester T J Fales Oct 4 1891................. 16: 260
Reed Mary E and Ephraim R Carlton Dec 25 1899............... 18: 401
Reed Mary G P and Rey F Frizzelle Dec 8 1900................. 19: 98
Reed Minnie and Frederic N Bassett July 12 1899............. 18: 362
Reed Oliver A and Rosie Tidd Mar 22 1899.................... 18: 336
Reed Robert P and Grace T Davis June 28 1894.............. 17: 186
Reed Samuel S and Eudora J Baguley Sept 2 1895............ 18: 46
Reed Sarah E and William M Cory June 13 1895.............. 18: 25
Reed Simon and Harriet Smith Nov 21 1891.................... 16: 239
Reed Thomas and Laura M Barron Apr 30 1893................ 17: 96
Reedy Mary E and Frederick A Jackson Nov 29 1899.......... 18: 394
Reenan John and Mary Sullivan Feb 25 1895................ 18: 78
Reeney Elizabeth and John Enright Dec 14 1895.............. 18: 75
Rees Emma and Robert W S Pollock Dec 29 1892.............. 17: 72
Rees Nicholas W and Clara C Briggs Nov 16 1898............ 18: 307
Rees Seth C and Frida M Stromberg Nov 9 1899.............. 18: 388
Rees Walter D and Grace L Eager Nov 26 1900............... 19: 82
Reese Ida M and Ernest Taylor Sept 26 1898................. 18: 321
Reese William (c) and Edith V Poole Apr 25 1900............. 19: 23
Reeves Herbert and Martha E Orr Jan 28 1895............... 18: 2
Refini Rosi and Luigi D'Agostino May 1 1898................. 18: 265
Rega Christina and Giovanni Paolino Nov 3 1900.............. 19: 76
Rega Maria D and Giovanni F Pezzullo Oct 26 1893........... 17: 140
Regalo Jose A and Maria J D Maciel Oct 9 1892.............. 17: 58
Regan Annie and William H Rogers June 10 1897............. 18: 197
Regan Annie and Martin Feeney Oct 11 1892................ 17: 59
Regan Bessie and Calvin Tyson June 7 1898.................. 18: 271
Regan Edward and Mary A Buckley Apr 23 1892                      17:  20
Regan Fannie T and William J Soulia Nov 21 1899                    18: 391
Regan James J and Anastasia Walsh July 11 1900                     19:  48
Regan John and Irene E Tyrrell Oct 17 1894                         17: 215
Regan Martin and Isabella Tymon Apr 29 1897                         18: 182
Regan Mary A and Dominick Giblin Oct 31 1895                        18:  58
Regan Mary L and Peter Schrader Feb 25 1892                        17:  11
Regan Michael J and Mary A Swift Nov 1 1898                          18: 303
Regan Nora F and John J Lee Sept 25 1900                           19:  64
Regan Patrick and Bridget Boylan Apr 13 1891                        16: 208
Regan Thomas and Mary Coyne Oct 1 1895                              18:  82
Regan Thomas and Catherine Docky June 22 1892                       17:  32
Regenscheid Adolf F and Elizabeth Roth Jan 16 1892                 17:  2
Regester Charles and Paulina Schwarz Dec 16 1899                    18: 399
Regester John and Caroline Magoon June 20 1899                     18: 360
Regester Mona E and Nicholas Sarah Sept 1 1898                     18: 288
Register Charles A and Eva C Davis Dec 30 1895                      18:  72
Regins Benedict and Anna M Baer Apr 8 1899                           18: 339
Regoli Annibale and Eugenia Pescatore Feb 6 1894                   17:167
Regoli Dante and Stella Conte May 21 1898                            18: 268
Rehfuss John G and Mittie M Bowen Aug 16 1899                      18: 367
Rehill Mary and Michael Carey May 26 1900                          19:  31
Rehmberg Carl E A and Anna P Hellstrom Mar 28 1896                18:  99
Rehn Carl V and Brita Wiken Apr 29 1899                             18: 346
Rei Maria daG and Jose F Bettencourt Nov 16 1896                    18:152
Reichhardt Annie C and Frank H Peckham Aug 12 1891                16:240
Reiche Charles O and Lillian Fitzgerald Sept 19 1899             18:374
Reichhardt Arthur and Lulu B Caswell Mar 6 1891                     16:198
Reid Alexander G and Bertha G Peirce Apr 12 1899                   18: 340
Reid Alice (c) and Lincoln C Grant Sept 10 1896                    18:136
Reid Charlotte M and Frederick A Lee June 8 1895                   18:  25
Reid George E and Margaret A Smith Aug 8 1892                       17:  43
Reid Jane and Andrew Morrow June 14 1898                          18:273
Reid John and Bessie M Fenner June 9 1892                           17:  27
Reid Owen T and Eleanor M McCahey Jan 11 1899                       18:326
Reid Peter and Jennie Sneath Sept 24 1895                           18:  47
Reid Peter M and Bridgit Flannigan June 29 1895                   18:  33
Reid Samuel G and Irene E Mascheimeyer Mar 29 1899             18:337
Reid Sarah and Nathaniel Myra Dec 19 1894                          17:227
Reid Stewart H and Elizabeth Fleming June 14 1893                   17:110
Reid William and Alice C McCahey Nov 25 1896                         18:152
Reidy Morris J and Jessie A Johnson Apr 27 1895                     18:  16
Reigner Louis A and Grace M Ashworth Oct 18 1898                  18:299
Reil Napoleon and Angeline C Truedell Feb 14 1899                  18:392
Reilley William and Frances E Kittells Aug 16 1893                17:125
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Alice J and William J Tanner</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>18:333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Anne T and Martin J Tierman</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>17:113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Annie and John McKenna</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17:52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Annie and Felix Leonard</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17:149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Annie and Michael McCaffrey</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Annie M and John T Devine</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>18:332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Bridget and Patrick Kennedy</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>18:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Bridget A and Peter McGovern</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Catherine and Patrick Reilly</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18:195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Catherine and James F McGovern</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>18:122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Delia and Otto A Anderson</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18:69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Dora V and Washington I Bucklin</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17:224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Elizabeth and Patrick J Owens</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18:95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Elizabeth J and John H Lyons</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16:241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Elizabeth T and Francesco Mignanello</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18:304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Hannah and John Keogh</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17:208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Hugh and Bridget Halton</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18:261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly James and Rose A Seery</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18:263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly James H and Celina E Morin</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18:352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Jeremiah and Catherine A Dailey</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18:111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly John and Anastasia Burke</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>18:173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly John and Catherine Fanning</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly John and Margaret M Walsh</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16:244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Joseph P and Mary E McKiernan</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Katie and Patrick Healey</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Margaret E and John Bonner</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18:244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Margaret M and Fred M Bates</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18:273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Margaret V and Martin F Tracy</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17:89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Mary and Matthew McPhillips</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17:194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Mary F and William P O'Neill</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18:154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Mary L and John Prior</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>16:287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Nellie and David H Fox</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>16:251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Patrick and Catherine Reilly</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18:195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Patrick and Bridget Sweeney</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19:74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Patrick and Mary McGirr</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Patrick J and Mary Beagan</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18:367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Peter and Ellen Lennon</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Peter F and Katharine A Conley</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Peter J and Catherine Truden</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18:154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Rose and William Ford</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18:65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Rosina and Robert J Johnson</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18:89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiner Emil A and Lena Henrikson</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinewald Sarah A and Alonzo G Wood</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17:130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

584 MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE
Reinhardt Louisa and William D Gallagher Feb 11 1892 ........ 17: 12
Reis Eva and Herman Feldhorn Nov 18 1899 .................. 18: 390
Reis des Joao and Claudina de Jesus June 27 1891 ........ 16: 225
Reiser Abraham S and Bertha Dukelsky June 5 1893 .... 17: 116
Reiser William St and Adelle P Bonette Apr 22 1900 ...... 19: 22
Reisman Frederick W and Emma F Sandberg Nov 25 1897 ... 18: 326
Reisman Isabella and Neil J McDonald Jan 14 1897 .......... 18: 167
Reitsma Annie and Robert W Pemberton July 11 1900 .. 19: 48
Reitsma Jelle W and Meintje E Haaksma June 20 1897 .. 18: 191
Relation William and Lucy P Cummings Mar 21 1900 .... 19: 16
Remick George C and Minnie McCabe June 1 1899 ...... 18: 351
Remick John H and Annie Banks Oct 18 1900 ............ 19: 72
Remington Annie and Walter S Goof Feb 2 1893 ....... 17: 88
Remington Benjamin F and Catherine Maguire Mar 31 1893 .. 17: 95
Remington Benjamin W and Cora B Wilson Feb 2 1898 .. 18: 249
Remington Bertha L and William Fulford Sept 6 1900 .... 19: 60
Remington David T and Eugenia W Sunnan Apr 21 1897 .. 18: 180
Remington Ferdinand A and Carrie E Williams Oct 30 1894 .. 17: 212
Remington Fred L and Ida F Greene Nov 10 1893 ...... 17: 144
Remington George B and Grace E Simmons Sept 2 1894 .. 17: 210
Remington Horace E and Mabel F Chase Oct 10 1899 .... 18: 379
Remington Inez H and Frederick A Ballon Oct 20 1891 .. 16: 267
Remington Joseph E and Minnie H Luther Aug 22 1899 .... 18: 407
Remington Louise T and William H Vaughan Dec 19 1900 ... 19: 98
Remington Marion A and Haskell Wood Jan 5 1898 ... 18: 243
Remington Mary C and Charles E Salisbury Nov 20 1894 .. 17: 236
Remington Theodosia A and Roswell H Fairman Jan 29 1891 .. 16: 187
Remissance Angelina and John Aford May 6 1893 ...... 17: 105
Remlinger Arthur A L and Ella F Morrow Dec 12 1892 .. 17: 72
Remlinger Bertha and Augustus M Althans June 12 1893 .. 17: 112
Remlinger Cora M L and Anders Ekman Aug 16 1893 .... 17: 128
Remond Mathilde and John Merker Jan 30 1897 ......... 18: 166
Remond Pierre and Sarah Champagne June 25 1893 ...... 18: 26
Rendell Arthur O and Alberta L Diamond June 20 1894 .. 17: 185
Rene Antone (c) and Dominga de Silva Mar 18 1899 .... 18: 336
Renfree Bessie M and Robert F Fenner Nov 28 1900 .... 19: 84
Renfree Edward A and Maud E Harding June 13 1893 ...... 17: 155
Renfree Frank A and Emma L Hunt Aug 18 1896 ... 18: 130
Renfree Grace M and Calvin S Damon June 15 1893 .... 17: 155
Renken Hermann A and Emilie Berner Oct 9 1897 .... 18: 223
Renner Fred and Maggie E McNally Jan 5 1897 ... 18: 170
Renner Lizzie and George Will Mar 10 1896 ......... 18: 98
Rennie Alexander and Myrtle A S Edmonds Nov 29 1899 .. 18: 394
Rennie Theodore V and Martha E Latham May 12 1895 ... 18: 22
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Rennocks Emma and William Gooding June 27 1891 .......... 16: 230
Reno (Remond) Elise and Michael Schmidt Nov 4 1895 .......... 18: 67
Rensonnet Edouard and Louise Bavail Oct 10 1895 .......... 18: 53
Renton James and Emma M Gould Apr 6 1893 .......... 17: 97
Renzi Domenico and Angelica Testa Nov 17 1895 .......... 18: 66
Reo George A and Margaret J Collins Oct 13 1894 .......... 16: 267
Reon Richard H and Mary MacMurtrie Dec 28 1891 .......... 16: 283
Resnick Herman and Fanny Pansky Apr 4 1891 .......... 16: 210
Re Santo Giovanni and Antonia Riga June 28 1897 .......... 18: 195
Retzloff Rose A and John O'C Ellis Sept 6 1893 .......... 17: 133
Retzloff Henrietta M and William W Hewitt May 29 1900 .......... 19: 31
Retzloff Philip H and Rose McSoley Nov 28 1894 .......... 17: 223
Reuter Carl G and Elfrida T Danielson May 4 1895 .......... 18: 22
Reuter Elin and John A Nelson Apr 8 1899 .......... 18: 340
Reuterdahl Ellen E and Axel E Carlson Aug 14 1895 .......... 18: 40
Reuterdahl Josephine and Axel Lundgren June 24 1891 .......... 16: 221
Reuterdahl Mary C and Anton E Peterson June 24 1891 .......... 16: 221
Reuther Emma U and Ernest K Widgren Mar 8 1893 .......... 17: 95
Reuther Theresie and Emil Gustavson Nov 10 1894 .......... 17: 225
Rewin Dora and Joseph Weinberg Aug 6 1893 .......... 17: 128
Reyff Henry and Zelma M Hallin Oct 23 1898 .......... 18: 301
Reyff Marie A and George G Church Oct 28 1893 .......... 17: 136
Reynolds Abel and Louisa A Bean Oct 26 1898 .......... 18: 391
Reynolds Adelbert J and Alice M Hawkins Aug 15 1900 .......... 19: 55
Reynolds Agnes and Samuel Slack Dec 24 1891 .......... 16: 285
Reynolds Albert A and Frederick S Brownell June 23 1897 .......... 18: 192
Reynolds Alice and John W Mathes Nov 1 1899 .......... 18: 385
Reynolds Annie and Frank B Cottle July 6 1898 .......... 18: 329
Reynolds Bernard and Catherine O'Connell Apr 13 1891 .......... 16: 208
Reynolds Bridget H and Peter J Killoon Sept 21 1893 .......... 17: 133
Reynolds Catherine and Frank J Bryne June 14 1899 .......... 18: 355
Reynolds Charles H and Harriet E Ross Jan 5 1893 .......... 17: 156
Reynolds Charles R (c) and Cora B Dotson Sept 23 1897 .......... 18: 210
Reynolds Edward F and Henrietta V Clark Dec 24 1896 .......... 18: 156
Reynolds Edward J and Annie A Conroy June 28 1900 .......... 19: 44
Reynolds Edwin C and Emily Foxall Jan 8 1896 .......... 18: 85
Reynolds Ellen and Patrick H Drury Dec 1 1897 .......... 18: 235
Reynolds Ellen and James H Martin Sept 26 1892 .......... 17: 50
Reynolds Elmer H and Isabel F Sherman Apr 19 1899 .......... 18: 343
Reynolds Eva M and Thomas W Millard Sept 26 1892 .......... 17: 52
Reynolds Frederick L and Lilla E Spooner Mar 22 1899 .......... 18: 405
Raynolds George T and Hilda S Stevenson July 28 1894 .......... 17: 196
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
Reynolds Prescott D and Maud H Perrin Sept 28 1898 .......... 18: 294
Reynolds Sarah E and Hugh McGuire Jan 19 1898 ............ 18: 247
Reynolds Sarah L and Joseph A McGuirl Feb 21 1898 ....... 18: 253
Reynolds Teresa E and William J Maloney July 2 1900 ....... 19: 46
Reynolds Thomas and Anne McManus Dec 25 1898 .......... 18: 315
Reynolds Thomas P and Ellen Kelleher Dec 6 1891 .......... 16: 283
Reynolds Valentine J and Margaret Murray Sept 14 1892 ... 17: 52
Reynolds William A and Anna E Peirce Apr 29 1897 ......... 18: 180
Reynolds William A and Edith A Bullock Feb 25 1897 ..... 18: 173
Reynolds William B and Clara B Robbins Nov 25 1897 ....... 18: 240
Reynolds William W and LuLu B Hall Sept 30 1893 ......... 17: 157
Rezendes Antonio and Bernardina S da Braga Sept 30 1895... 18: 49
Rezendes Manoel F and Maria C daCunecia Dec 1 1900 ....... 19: 86
Rezendes Maria doN and Manoel C Machado May 21 1898 ...... 18: 268
Rezendes Luiz C and Roza de S J Brazil July 11 1891 ....... 16: 235
Rhoads Adolph and Noemie Truel Feb 29 1892 ............. 17: 10
Rhea Isabella and Francesco Cuzzone Aug 21 1897 .......... 18: 210
Rheault Rose and George Lafontaine Sept 5 1892 ........... 17: 51
Rhind John E and Ida M Langley Sept 12 1896 ............. 18: 135
Rhoades Lucy R (c) and Peter Simms Dec 31 1894 ........... 17: 226
Rhoderick Zacharial F (c) and Susan Daye June 25 1891 ....... 16: 221
Rhodes Edith A and Richard P Dean Mar 4 1894 ........... 17: 170
Rhodes Elena and Robert G Brown June 17 1895 ........... 18: 28
Rhodes Estelle T and Ebenezer Wilde June 23 1898 ......... 18: 275
Rhodes Ethel J and Albert L Mowry Nov 15 1899 .......... 18: 389
Rhodes Frances B and Barrett C Livesey Sept 30 1896 ....... 18: 162
Rhodes Frederick M and Annie P Webb June 20 1893 ......... 17: 111
Rhodes Inez E and Sylvester O Britton Jan 20 1891 ......... 16: 180
Rhodes Jacob (c) and Lucy R Mitchell Oct 6 1892 ......... 17: 54
Rhodes Joshua and Ellen Clark Feb 11 1897 ........... 18: 173
Rhodes Mabel H and Edwin L Hunt Nov 27 1899 ........... 18: 393
Rhodes Mary E (c) and Alexander T Jackson Oct 25 1893 ....... 17: 139
Rhodes Matilda A and William O Fifeled May 25 1899 ....... 18: 350
Richard Marie L and George W Baldwin Nov 25 1897 ......... 18: 240
Ricci Alfonso and Maria S Cipriani Feb 18 1896 ........... 18: 94
Ricci Antonio and Rosa S Martinelli Apr 26 1900 ........... 19: 25
Ricci Carmela and Antonio Capurano Feb 4 1900 ........... 19: 9
Ricci Carmela and Domenico Fazzani Sept 30 1895 ......... 18: 49
Ricci Celestina and Nunzio Addio Oct 16 1898 ........... 18: 299
Ricci Cesarina and Gennaro Imondi May 7 1892 .......... 17: 23
Ricci Crescenzo and Mariantonia Ricci Nov 15 1891 ......... 16: 274
Ricci Domenica and Giuseppe D'Amico Sept 16 1900 ........... 19: 62
Ricci Domenico and Giulia Nardolini Sept 29 1895 ......... 18: 49
Ricci Giacomo and Maria R D'Amico Mar 1 1897 ........... 18: 178
Ricci Giovanni and Mariantonia Iannocelli Jan 15 1891 ....... 16: 184
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

589

Ricci Giovanni and Lillian A Smith Mar 5 1898. .......... 18: 255
Ricci Giuseppe and Elizabeth Yersin Nov 17 1895. .......... 18: 64
Ricci Giuseppe and Vincenza Palumbo Jan 17 1897. .......... 18: 169
Ricci Giuseppe and Rosa Bucci May 17 1897. .......... 18: 188
Ricci Mariantonia and Crescenzo Ricci Nov 15 1891. .......... 16: 274
Ricci Raffaele and Concetta Corbi Dec 8 1898. .......... 18: 312
Ricci Teresa and Luigi Conca Nov 19 1899. .......... 18: 391
Ricciardo Domenica and Gerardo Pitassi Nov 30 1893. .......... 17: 148
Riccitelli Costantino and Giovannina Paolino July 12 1900. .......... 19: 48
Riccitelli Giulia and Attilio Spirito July 30 1899. .......... 18: 364
Riccitelli Maria C and Giuseppe De Filippo June 5 1899. .......... 18: 352
Riccitelli Petronilla and Gaetano Martellucci Jan 14 1900. .......... 19: 4
Riccins Gustave and Harriet Tomlinson Sept 12 1893. .......... 17: 130
Riccins Gustave A and Bertha N McMullin May 24 1899. .......... 18: 350
Riccins Oscar A and Fannie J Corning Nov 6 1900. .......... 19: 77
Rice Ella F and John J Orr July 14 1896. .......... 18: 126
Rice Frank A and Emily E Burdick Mar 23 1894. .......... 17: 171
Rice George McD and Minnie Paine July 4 1896. .......... 18: 129
Rice Georgia B and John R Hoxie Mar 2 1891. .......... 16: 196
Rice Herbert W and Jennie P Wilbur June 22 1893. .......... 17: 110
Rice Herbert W and Mary E Dyer Nov 1 1894. .......... 17: 234
Rice Howard W and Carrie Nute Jan 25 1899. .......... 18: 328
Rice Howard W and Lydia F Taylor Dec 25 1894. .......... 17: 228
Rice John F and Sadie M Winsor Oct 4 1900. .......... 19: 68
Rice John T and Hannah E Riley Aug 21 1894. .......... 17: 203
Rice Lilian E and Albert E Hyland June 4 1895. .......... 18: 25
Rice Margaret E and John C McCoy Aug 11 1893. .......... 17: 128
Rice Margaret S and George E Darling Aug 7 1894. .......... 17: 237
Rice Mary E and Thomas L Dowling Sept 30 1896. .......... 18: 138
Rice Nellie and Frank O Percival July 9 1895. .......... 18: 35
Rice Owen and Ellen A Dunham Nov 23 1892. .......... 17: 69
Rice Patrick S and Catherine Lynch Apr 14 1898. .......... 18: 260
Rice Theresa and Frederick C Borden Aug 31 1897. .......... 18: 207
Rice Walter H and Frances E Hamilton June 6 1895. .......... 18: 27
Rice Walter L and Edwina M Brackett Jan 2 1895. .......... 18: 2
Rich Benjamin W (c) and Sarah E Robinson Sept 4 1891. .......... 16: 247
Rich Chester H and Margaret L Boisselle Sept 18 1895. .......... 18: 83
Rich Davis W and Mabel R Goff Sept 22 1898. .......... 18: 293
Rich Francis and Elizabeth Morse May 30 1890............. 19: 32
Rich Fred W and Emma F Butler Dec 25 1899............. 18: 409
Rich Lena and Simon S Kranz May 23 1899............. 18: 349
Rich Luther (c) and Amanda F Oden May 11 1899............. 18: 348
Rich Mary F and Henry W Clark Mar 5 1896............. 18: 99
Rich Sarah A and Abiel Hathaway Oct 7 1891............. 16: 261
Rich Solomon andannie Schwartz Nov 10 1897............. 18: 230
Rich William G and Mary I Edwards Sept 20 1900............. 19: 64
Richard Albert and Agnes L Ellis Sept 8 1891............. 16: 286
Richard Emerise and Napoleon V Trahan May 14 1900............. 19: 29
Richard Emile and Joseph Lefebvre Jan 7 1895............. 18: 3
Richard Emma and Charles H McCoid Dec 27 1893............. 17: 158
Richard Henry and Hannah Taylor Feb 6 1894............. 17: 167
Richard Marguerite and Cyrice Plante Oct 5 1894............. 16: 265
Richard Marie D and Hormisidas LaFlamme May 30 1900............. 19: 32
Richard Olivine and Jasper J Farley May 5 1900............. 19: 28
Richards Alfred and Alice M Colburn May 13 1896............. 18: 110
Richards Arthur and Maggie Murray Apr 15 1893............. 17: 95
Richards Caroline F and Alfred T Taylor Oct 21 1896............. 18: 143
Richards Charles and Annie Knowles Feb 3 1899.......... 18: 330
Richards Charles I and Margaret Gleason Feb 21 1898............. 18: 253
Richards David and Mary A Trimble June 1 1892............. 17: 28
Richards Edward and Susan A Dunlavey May 19 1897............. 18: 188
Richards Edward W (c) and Bertha D Smith Apr 26 1900............. 19: 24
Richards Ethelind and Charles C Gardiner Nov 8 1899............. 19: 78
Richards Flora E and George C Arnold Dec 14 1892............. 17: 72
Richards George and Lillian E Perry Apr 12 1894............. 17: 178
Richards Genevra F and Emmet D Smith Aug 1 1890............. 19: 53
Richards Helena E and John F Bowen June 12 1900............. 19: 36
Richards Henry F and Effie L Vickery Jan 21 1892............. 17: 3
Richards James A and Catherine E Judge Nov 30 1892............. 17: 65
Richards Joel C and Florence C Ross Apr 6 1896............. 18: 100
Richards Justin W and Mary E Vasconcellos Nov 7 1892............. 17: 62
Richards Margaret and John E Harney July 10 1892............. 17: 41
Richards Mary and Lyman F Potts Sept 27 1892............. 17: 49
Richards Mande I and John F Long Dec 31 1900............. 19: 92
Richards Theresa E andThomas D Glover Sept 4 1894............. 17: 265
Richards William H and Jane R Eldridge Apr 4 1893............. 17: 102
Richards Winifred and Joseph Murphy Mar 25 1897............. 18: 179
Richardson Albert F and Edith W Minkler Nov 22 1893............. 17: 143
Richardson Alexander (c) and Ida Caesar Mar 3 1899............. 18: 335
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Richardson Arthur W and Hettie D Deming Jan 26 1893...........17: 81
Richardson Carrie M and Fred G Bennett Oct 6 1894...........17: 242
Richardson Charles and Hannah Cook Sept 12 1895...........18: 44
Richardson Emma W and Robert S Edwards Nov 13 1893...........17: 150
Richardson Eugene R and Annie G Allen Sept 6 1893...........18: 371
Richardson Frank A and Celia D Stratton Sept 12 1892...........17: 48
Richardson Freeman A and Mary J Milligan Sept 23 1893...........18: 52
Richardson George W and Elvena Sherman Apr 29 1896...........18: 103
Richardson Harry O and Mary Schouler Apr 18 1892...........17: 19
Richardson Ida L and Nicholas P Reiner June 18 1895...........18: 77
Richardson John E and Sarah A Emmett Sept 10 1894...........17: 206
Richardson Lewis and Margaret Cameron Apr 24 1895...........18: 17
Richardson Margaret A and George F Sack July 1 1893...........17: 123
Richardson Marion B and Walter M Jordan Aug 6 1900...........19: 52
Richardson Mary E and Arthur LeV Gould Oct 31 1899...........18: 358
Richardson Robert W and Margaret T Armstrong June 17 1893....17: 109
Richardson Thomas H and Hannah Croghan Aug 1 1892...........17: 46
Richardson Thomas N and Clara Burton July 11 1896...........18: 129
Richman Abraham and Rosa Jacobs Oct 4 1893...........17: 142
Richman Charles and Eva Litchman Jan 4 1898...........18: 319
Richmond Anna and Julius W Atwood Nov 13 1895...........18: 65
Richmond Anna F and Frederick W Allen Oct 28 1891...........16: 259
Richmond Clara S and William H Hall Jan 1 1894...........17: 161
Richmond Franklin H and Kate L Murphy Dec 9 1897...........18: 234
Richmond Henry A and Florence M Fraser Aug 13 1892...........17: 42
Richmond Samuel and Gertrude Goldberg July 16 1897...........18: 204
Richmond Sarah J and John M Hall June 28 1893...........17: 108
Richmond Sheldon R and Mabel L Briggs Jan 15 1896...........18: 85
Richmond Walter E and Elizabeth Boardman June 22 1899...........18: 337
Richter Annie and Michael Strauch June 6 1898...........18: 271
Richter Margarethe and Joseph H Gergler June 6 1893...........17: 111
Richter Minna H and Walter L Nieber June 29 1898...........18: 277
Rickett George W and Harriet E Miller Dec 20 1899...........18: 399
Rickets Clara E and David F Tocher Dec 21 1898...........18: 314
Rickets Elizabeth A and Herbert A Knowlton Dec 25 1893...........17: 159
Rieker Abby A and Daniel W Elliott May 15 1891...........16: 212
Rieker Elmina and James R Kelly Oct 2 1895...........18: 54
Kicketon William B and Julia J Doyle July 7 1894...........17: 196
Kicketon Jennie D and Albert L Plotner Mar 21 1892...........17: 14
Kicketon Ralph I and Amelia de St Amand Nov 17 1891...........16: 273
Kickett Elizabeth C and Stanley M Horsefield June 16 1897...........18: 192
Kickett Joseph and Ada L Burt June 16 1897...........18: 192
Kickett Jaudice H and Eugene P Platt Dec 3 1900...........19: 86
Rickey Eliza and Frank J Kloss Nov 16 1893...........17: 149
Rico Maria L and Cosimo De Sisto Oct 29 1899...........18: 384
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date and Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rico</td>
<td>George H</td>
<td>17 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>19 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ride</td>
<td>Gerson</td>
<td>19 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rideout</td>
<td>Margaret A</td>
<td>18 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>Albert C</td>
<td>16 June 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>Amey C</td>
<td>18 Oct 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>Annie M</td>
<td>18 Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>Sarah E</td>
<td>16 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgeway</td>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>14 Oct 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgeway</td>
<td>Robert A</td>
<td>30 Oct 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridegwell</td>
<td>Robert A</td>
<td>22 Nov 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgway</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>1 Aug 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riding</td>
<td>Emma E</td>
<td>24 Dec 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridingvard</td>
<td>Helvig S</td>
<td>6 May 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridley</td>
<td>John R</td>
<td>14 Oct 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridlon</td>
<td>Elizabeth John</td>
<td>17 Oct 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddont</td>
<td>Hubert and Annie</td>
<td>13 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridsdale</td>
<td>Mary and Royal A</td>
<td>23 Aug 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riechert</td>
<td>Carl and Anna</td>
<td>1 Apr 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riedel</td>
<td>Anna S</td>
<td>19 Oct 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riedel</td>
<td>Martha A</td>
<td>16 Apr 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riedel</td>
<td>Pauline E</td>
<td>7 Sept 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel</td>
<td>Charles J</td>
<td>11 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riel</td>
<td>Rosaline and Victor</td>
<td>24 Oct 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riemann</td>
<td>Gustav and Theresa</td>
<td>8 Oct 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Blanche E</td>
<td>5 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Daniel J and Emily</td>
<td>4 Oct 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Emilie and Charles E</td>
<td>26 Oct 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Enphenie B and James J</td>
<td>14 Oct 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Leonide H and Ernest A</td>
<td>30 Sept 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Louis and Minnie</td>
<td>3 July 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienendeau</td>
<td>Rose L and Joseph S</td>
<td>17 Oct 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rico</td>
<td>Gertrude S</td>
<td>12 Sept 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riewold</td>
<td>Annie A and Heinrich</td>
<td>3 Dec 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riewold</td>
<td>Frank J and Elizabeth</td>
<td>14 Oct 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riga</td>
<td>Antonio and Giovanni</td>
<td>28 Aug 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigby</td>
<td>Mary and James</td>
<td>10 May 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigley</td>
<td>Samuel C and Mary C</td>
<td>7 July 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigney</td>
<td>Mary J and James L</td>
<td>10 Jan 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Ada R and James E</td>
<td>12 Oct 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Alice and Bradford R</td>
<td>27 May 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Ann M and Peter</td>
<td>26 July 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Anna F and George B</td>
<td>2 Nov 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley</td>
<td>Annie and Thomas H</td>
<td>19 Apr 1892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Riley Benjamin and Susan Greene Oct 3 1892.................. 17: 53
Riley Bridget and Harry W Allen Sept 8 1899.................... 18: 372
Riley Catherine and Dominick Mullen Sept 3 1891.............. 17: 207
Riley Catherine and Thomas F Kelley Apr 22 1895.............. 18: 18
Riley Catherine and Joseph H Hughes Feb 13 1896.............. 18: 97
Riley Catherine and James Dowell June 29 1891.................. 16: 226
Riley Catherine E and John A Welch Nov 26 1900.............. 19: 82
Riley Charles and Maria E Craig May 6 1895.................... 18: 22
Riley Charles and Mabel Foley Aug 8 1894..................... 17: 202
Riley Clara B and John McPhillips June 4 1900................. 19: 33
Riley Edward F and Margaret A Hunt Feb 23 1892.............. 17: 9
Riley Edward J and Margaret F McGaw Apr 19 1893.............. 17: 99
Riley Elizabeth F and Charles Kane Oct 28 1900................ 19: 91
Riley Ellen and Alexander J McAdam Feb 10 1897.............. 18: 176
Riley Ellen and Peter McGill June 27 1895..................... 18: 31
Riley Ellen and John McGarrahian Oct 27 1892.................. 17: 57
Riley Ellen F and Thomas F McGuirl Jan 19 1892.............. 17: 3
Riley Ellen T and Edward H Morrison Aug 25 1892.............. 17: 45
Riley Francis M and Eliza McTague Sept 7 1893................ 17: 133
Riley Frederick H and Helen F Maher Apr 24 1900.............. 19: 23
Riley Hannah E and John T Rice Aug 21 1894................... 17: 203
Riley Honora and Thomas A Welch Nov 29 1899................... 18: 394
Riley Ida M and Arthur W Adams May 9 1893..................... 17: 103
Riley James H and Josephine E Kelley Sept 28 1897.......... 18: 214
Riley Jane A and Adelard E Giroux Sept 11 1899............. 18: 373
Riley John and Mary A Brady June 23 1891..................... 16: 292
Riley John and Catherine Mulholland Feb 14 1893............. 17: 91
Riley Leah E and Joseph P Fogarty Nov 27 1900............... 19: 83
Riley Margaret and Harley W Howard Jan 21 1897............. 18: 238
Riley Mary A and George F Murphy June 15 1891.............. 16: 226
Riley Mary A and William H Keefe June 22 1893.............. 17: 112
Riley Mary E and Stephen D Watson July 16 1896.............. 18: 129
Riley Mary E and Michael J Healey June 24 1891.............. 16: 225
Riley Mary F and John J Hunt Sept 19 1900..................... 19: 62
Riley Mary J and Charles W Stone June 14 1898.............. 18: 320
Riley Mary J and Charles E Brice Apr 29 1897.............. 18: 182
Riley Mary L and William S Martin Jan 28 1892.............. 17: 3
Riley Owen H and Anastasia Gannon Sept 25 1894............ 17: 208
Riley Patrick and Bridget Martin July 28 1891.............. 16: 292
Riley Peter W and Harriet T Cook May 17 1899.............. 18: 348
Riley Phebe A and George F Brainard Jan 11 1894............ 17: 164
Riley Philip A and Ellen T Blanchard June 1 1896........... 18: 119
Riley Rose C and John J Swanton Aug 9 1899.................. 18: 366
Riley Sarah and Albert Taylor June 20 1897................... 18: 198
Riley Sarah A and Frank E Lewis Aug 29 1891..............16:241
Riley Thomas and Elizabeth H Low Mar 31 1894..............17:172
Riley Thomas E and Mary A Coleman Apr 12 1898............18:259
Riley Thomas J and Margaret O'Rourke Feb 14 1893.........17:32
Riley Thomas F and Mary J Gallagher Sept 23 1896.........18:139
Riley William H and Emily E McGowan Apr 3 1899..........18:338
Riley William J G and Willa G Zimmerman Aug 13 1892....17:42
Rilli Maria G and Antonio Bucci Sept 19 1892..............17:51
Riles Charles A and Martha Haslam Feb 7 1899..............18:331
Ring Edna D and Earl M Neil Jan 22 1900....................19:6
Ring Effie M and Edward A Bird Dec 30 1898.................18:316
Ring Eva T and Albert G Thurston June 28 1893..............17:108
Ring Frank and Ida M Detteberg June 3 1892.................17:34
Ring Hilma E and Adolf S Rydin Mar 28 1896.................18:99
Ring John O and Helvig S Ridingsward May 6 1893.........17:107
Ringquist Carl H and Margaret Weatherston Dec 20 1899...18:399
Ringrose Thomas and Alice G Dole Dec 2 1895..............18:74
Ringwood Julia A and George J Martin Jan 30 1891.........16:289
Rini Leonardo and Angelo Ciaciolo Jan 26 1898..............18:248
Rinn Belinda and Hugh McCahey July 3 1895................18:39
Rinn Edward J and Josephine M Curran June 9 1892.......17:33
Rinn James and Ellen G Brophy June 2 1892.................17:32
Rinn Mary E and Edward Campbell May 22 1893..............18:23
Rinn Nellie and Philip P Degnan Nov 25 1895..............18:82
Rio Giovanni and Teresa Mantio Aug 21 1899.................18:368
Rioloessio Ferdinando and Paolina Messoli Jan 7 1900.....19:2
Riopelle Louise and George W Goodman Feb 25 1897.........18:472
Riordan Daniel J and Edith M Caldwell June 28 1899....18:358
Riordan Patrick T and Hanohar Murphy May 28 1896......A2:1
Riordan William F and Mary E Fox May 19 1896..............18:110
Rioux Marie and Joseph Trudel Oct 29 1892...............17:58
Ripley Bernard J and Lizzie Leland Feb 21 1891............16:193
Ripley Ellen S and John E Connolly Sept 7 1893.........17:134
Ripley Harriet E and John Adams June 2 1900..............19:32
Ripley Henry B and Harriet A Stacy Apr 9 1895............18:29
Ripley Ida M and Austin Poole Oct 8 1896............18:141
Ripley Louis A and Constance B Rose Jan 17 1900.........19:5
Ripley Mary C and George A Mickle Feb 17 1898............18:251
Ripley Sarah J and John S Keefe June 9 1894............17:192
Risk Winthrop A and Wilhelmina MacLean Sept 20 1893...17:131
Rister Sophia L and Charles F Sheldon June 24 1896.....18:120
Rita Maria de S and Vircato Monteiro Aug 26 1893........17:127
Ritch George H and Annie M Cady Jan 7 1897..............18:166
Ritchie Agnes and David W Major June 8 1898..............18:272
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ritchie Ella and Robert McCauley Aug 2 1892 ........................................ 17: 41
Ritchie Jennie and Frank R Alexander Nov 21 1900 .................................. 19: 80
Ritchie Lilias and Patrick J Boyle May 10 1900 ........................................ 19: 45
Ritchie William N and Nellie M Wing Nov 10 1896 .................................... 18: 149
Ritoccia Maria C and Tommaso Gentile Nov 24 1900 .................................. 19: 82
Rittman Wilhelmine and Lyman Cook Oct 20 1896 ...................................... 18: 141
Rivard Antoinette and Henri Duchemin Nov 16 1891 .................................. 16: 275
Rivard Joseph and Emma Vermette Apr 10 1894 ........................................ 17: 177
Rivard Noel and Delia Dufresne May 31 1897 ............................................. 18: 188
Rivard Obeline and Maxime Cayer July 27 1891 ......................................... 16: 235
Rivard Olympe and Eugene Fontaine Nov 26 1894 ...................................... 17: 223
Rivard Omer and Amanda Baribault Oct 19 1891 ......................................... 16: 265
Rivelli Pietro and Libercina De Robbio Jan 10 1897 .................................. 18: 169
Rivers Albert L and Alphonse P Auger Nov 29 1899 .................................... 18: 235
Rivers Annie and George E Marchant Aug 3 1897 ....................................... 19: 206
Rivers Edward and Mathilde Giroux Sept 2 1900 ...................................... 19: 58
Rivers Edward and Rosa Plante May 25 1896 ............................................. 18: 111
Rivers Madeline A and James P Leonard Oct 31 1900 .................................. 19: 75
Rivers Mary and Richard Haberlin May 9 1899 ......................................... 18: 347
Rivers Mary A and Manoel J Ferreira Sept 10 1896 ................................... 18: 138
Rivers Solomon and Annie Carter June 25 1900 ....................................... 19: 42
Rizzo Maria and Elia Precopio Apr 28 1898 .............................................. 18: 264
Roach Anna M and William H Carroll Oct 11 1899 ..................................... 18: 380
Roach Charlotte E and Thomas B Batalszky Mar 30 1895 ............................... 18: 13
Roach Cornelius A (c) and Elizabeth Johnson Feb 22 1900 ........................... 19: 13
Roach Isabel R and William J Cain Aug 12 1896 ....................................... 18: 132
Roach James P and Mary L Powers Apr 29 1897 ......................................... 18: 183
Roach John and Jessie McNab June 10 1896 ............................................. 18: 115
Roach John and Mary Hagan Mar 30 1891 ................................................. 16: 197
Roach Lawrence W and Mary E McGrath Oct 15 1895 .................................. 18: 57
Roach Mary A and Lawrence F Ryan Sept 15 1892 ..................................... 17: 76
Roach Mary E and John S Garvey Aug 26 1896 .......................................... 18: 132
Roach Nellie G and Herbert F Horton Aug 31 1899 ..................................... 18: 370
Roach Patrick and Ellen Hanley Apr 27 1899 .......................................... 18: 345
Roach Patrick and Jane Reynolds Dec 3 1891 .......................................... 16: 294
Roach Thomas F and Theresa F Lewis July 1 1898 ..................................... 18: 278
Roach William and Mary Dolan June 21 1894 .......................................... 17: 190
Ream William H and Charlotte Fisher Nov 30 1896 ................................... 18: 155
Roath Frederick H and Nellie T McGrath Sept 9 1898 ................................ 18: 290
Robalewska Marya and Stanislands Grankowski May 1 1893 ............................ 17: 105
Robaliwski Konstantin and Annie Tymplkwna Jan 12 1900 ............................ 19: 3
Robart Phibe L and Walter E Tucker Jan 10 1898 ...................................... 18: 245
Robb Helen H and George A Hathaway Feb 13 1893 .................................... 17: 88
Robbins Albert O and Emma R Pray Dec 25 1895 ...................................... 18: 75
Robbins Benjamin F and Margaret E Rooney May 1 1897 ................................ 18: 188
Robbins Charles V and Ella J Spaulding Feb 16 1891........16: 194
Robbins Clara B and William B Reynolds Nov 25 1897.......18: 240
Robbins DeForrest W and Anna K Krauer Sept 27 1894....17: 235
Robbins Edith M and Frank G Smith Sept 5 1900........19: 96
Robbins Edith M and James A Truesdale Jan 19 1895.....18: 1
Robbins Edwin D and Grace E Gayton Mar 12 1891........16: 196
Robbins Edwin P and Grace H Jenckes Nov 27 1894.......17: 234
Robbins Elizabeth L and William F Holman Feb 24 1894....17: 165
Robbins Frederick C and Ella R Hayes Aug 3 1899........18: 365
Robbins Frederick E D and Martha O Stone Nov 2 1893....17: 141
Robbins Frederick W and Emily E Anthony Nov 14 1891....16: 270
Robbins Helen A and Arthur R Gardiner Oct 6 1891.......16: 259
Robbins Herbert C and Emily Heys Oct 30 1896..........18: 143
Robbins Sarah and Elon A Banning Sept 26 1894.........17: 204
Robbins Warren L and Eileen Mahoney Aug 1 1900........19: 51
Robbins Wayland A and Anna Doner Nov 30 1891..........16: 270
Robbio Di Michele and Concetta Zoglio Mar 3 1895.......18: 14
Robbio Teresa and Michele Piscone May 6 1897.........18: 187
Robblee Drusilla and Fred N Seavey Jan 11 1894.......17: 160
Rober Mary and Julius Spivack June 25 1895..........18: 33
Robberg Frank and Alice Goodwin Oct 6 1898..........18: 321
Roberson Martha (c) and Samuel H Board Dec 3 1896....18: 156
Robert Amanda and Narcisse Grenier July 17 1893.......17: 121
Robert Anna and Fred Mahoney July 13 1897............18: 203
Robert Blanche and Cleophas Ayotte May 12 1896........18: 111
Robert Celia and Albert Vandale Oct 26 1896........18: 145
Robert Clarinda and Arthur Casault Jan 9 1893.........17: 84
Robert Eva and Moise Daigmault Jan 8 1898........18: 244
Robert Lima and Clarence E Lawyer Sept 22 1892.........17: 48
Robert Louis L and Nellie Normandy May 19 1892........17: 22
Robert Napoleon and Emilie A Paulhus Feb 25 1900.....19: 13
Robert Rudolph and Martha Ayotte June 27 1898........18: 276
Roberto Michele and Angela Pepino Sept 10 1893........17: 133
Roberts Carrie E and Wilbert H Donahoe Dec 27 1898.....18: 315
Roberts Charles H J and Mary V Manning June 14 1894....17: 191
Roberts Charles L and Mattie A Ward Apr 26 1894.......17: 174
Roberts Dennis J and Mary A Hagan Jan 12 1893.........17: 85
Roberts Edward B and Estella M Whipple June 12 1895....18: 26
Roberts Edward S and Alice B Doe June 7 1899..........18: 353
Roberts Emma F and William E Shaw May 22 1893........17: 105
Roberts George F and Mary J McDermott Oct 5 1898.....18: 296
Roberts Georgiana A and George J San Souci June 18 1900..19: 39
Roberts John and Jane Ryan Apr 24 1895............18: 19
Roberts John and Amelia McCabe May 31 1893...........17: 103
Roberts Joseph W and Clara L Romer Apr 4 1899........18: 338
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Roberts Llewellyn and Lilly E. Pay Mar 22 1898..............18: 256
Roberts Lotta L and Leroy E. Tucker Apr 9 1898..............18: 259
Roberts Lottie M and Edmond J Kenyon Mar 7 1896..............18: 98
Roberts Lydia A and Lee A Adams Oct 27 1898..............18: 302
Roberts Margaret A R and James Fricker Mar 3 1892...........17: 14
Roberts Musetta and Martin Matteson Nov 25 1896..............18: 130
Roberts Nicholas and Margaret A O'Reiley Oct 16 1900........19: 71
Roberts Phebe M and Michael H. McCarthy June 29 1897........18: 194
Roberts Philip and Annie Stone Oct 21 1893..............17: 137
Roberts Richard W and Mary M Palmer Nov 9 1899..............18: 388
Roberts Sarah E (c) and William C. Jackson Sept 15 1894....17: 233
Roberts Stella W and Walter G. Winter Mar 2 1891..............16: 194
Roberts Tom and Minnie H M Hall Apr 26 1894..............17: 174
Roberts William H and Mary Fallon Sept 4 1899..............18: 371
Robertson Alexander and Sarah G Capron Aug 29 1899........18: 370
Robertson Alexander and Ellen J. Robertson Sept 5 1896....18: 135
Robertson Charles M and Etta M Gilfooly Aug 3 1898...........18: 283
Robertson Delilah and William J. Townsend Feb 11 1895....18: 77
Robertson Duncan and Isabella A Ross Dec 31 1900............19: 92
Robertson Duncan and Elizabeth C. Wright Oct 29 1896....18: 141
Robertson Edith A and Charles L Taylor Dec 18 1900........19: 89
Robertson Elizabeth and Edwin J M. Coker Nov 28 1895.....18: 63
Robertson Frances A and Robert J. Morrison Oct 28 1898....18: 362
Robertson George and Margaret Winfield Sept 29 1892....17: 49
Robertson Hannah B. and Herbert Horton Dec 21 1895.....18: 73
Robertson Isabella and Samuel Brown May 16 1900.............19: 30
Robertson Isabella J and John K. MacKay Nov 24 1897....18: 225
Robertson Janet and Benjamin Stone Apr 14 1897.............18: 181
Robertson Margaret J and Thomas W. Palmer Mar 1 1897.....18: 176
Robertson Peter and Katharine Burghgraef Mar 31 1892....17: 14
Robertson Robert S. (c) and Sophie Hatton Oct 12 1899....18: 380
Robertson Sarah B. and Frank S. Ballard May 15 1893....17: 104
Robertson William R and Mary J O'Connor Nov 22 1899....18: 392
Robeson Mary E and Philip II. Ellwood Apr 17 1896....18: 101
Robeson Rebecca and Percy Dollard May 7 1891.............16: 216
Robidoux Olive and Magliore Lapwood May 1 1893...........17: 106
Robinson Abbie B and Isaac Crocker Feb 14 1900..............19: 10
Robinson Alice H and Henry W Cooke Nov 6 1894..............17: 221
Robinson Andrew B and Rose L. Callahan Jan 21 1895....18: 3
Robinson Annie and Jeremiah F. Sullivan Apr 19 1893....17: 99
Robinson Annie A and Joseph E. Walsh Apr 16 1895........18: 19
Robinson Arthur B. and Ethel F. Sargent June 12 1897....18: 198
Robinson Asher B and Dora Polasky Aug 12 1893..............18: 44
Robinson Catherine M and Herman E. Pearson Feb 7 1894....17: 165
MARRIAGES

Robinson Charles J and Hope A Williams Sept 23 1895 ....... 18: 46
Robinson Clara and Charles E Carter Apr 5 1899 .......... 18: 339
Robinson Clarence E and Sallie P Safford Sept 8 1898 ...... 18: 230
Robinson Creasdale and Clara Davidson Jan 7 1891 .......... 13: 182
Robinson Eber H and Mary A Barlow Oct 2 1894 .......... 17: 217
Robinson Edward L and Agnes Langford Sept 12 1896 ...... 18: 137
Robinson Ella J and George H Price (Hill) Aug 21 1895 ...... 18: 40
Robinson Estella (c) and Clinton L Harvey Sept 29 1892 ...... 17: 47
Robinson Esther M and Frederick N Connet Nov 1 1892 ...... 17: 62
Robinson George L and Mary J O'Dwyer Feb 22 1897 ...... 18: 176
Robinson George W (c) and Grace E Creighton June 14 1897 ...... 18: 190
Robinson Grace and Ernest A G Lenth Jan 5 1898 ...... 18: 243
Robinson Grace B and Herbert W Staples Sept 19 1900 ...... 19: 63
Robinson Henry S and Emma L Hughes Aug 15 1894 ...... 17: 200
Robinson Jacob A and Bertha Sheinberg July 21 1891 ...... 16: 237
Robinson James H and Ellen M Loomis Oct 16 1896 ...... 17: 158
Robinson Jennett G and John H Hewitt Oct 9 1893 ...... 17: 137
Robinson Jenette (c) and John W Johnson Dec 19 1894 ...... 17: 227
Robinson Jennie and Maurice Nicholson Apr 29 1900 ...... 19: 94
Robinson Jerry (c) and Octavia Bss May 5 1899 ...... 18: 347
Robinson John H (c) and Sophia Gore July 2 1896 ...... 18: 126
Robinson John M and Edith M Thatcher Nov 27 1895 ...... 18: 62
Robinson Julia (c) and Dawson T Gilliam Sept 29 1892 ...... 17: 47
Robinson Laura M (c) and Levi McQueen Feb 6 1893 ...... 17: 99
Robinson Lillian B and Timothy C Gage June 11 1896 ...... 18: 114
Robinson Louise M and Alfred Lazon May 14 1899 ...... 18: 355
Robinson Margaret A and William W Tupper Jan 24 1896 ...... 18: 87
Robinson Maria B and Cornelius O'Brien Apr 13 1891 ...... 16: 206
Robinson Mary and Charles Ebersbach Apr 18 1893 ...... 17: 95
Robinson Mary J and Join Hamilton Jan 30 1896 ...... 18: 87
Robinson Mary J (c) and George A Banks Aug 15 1891 ...... 16: 238
Robinson Mande B (c) and Charles H Walker Jan 15 1895 ...... 18: 1
Robinson Minnie F and John A Reed Dec 16 1896 ...... 18: 159
Robinson Minnie R and George E Littlefield Apr 29 1896 ...... 18: 101
Robinson Moses and Theresa Jacobs Dec 8 1891 ...... 16: 285
Robinson Pauline and George W Holgate Oct 3 1895 ...... 18: 55
Robinson Porter O and Helen M Waffe Jan 4 1899 ...... 18: 324
Robinson Rebecca and Myer Sacofsky Feb 20 1899 ...... 18: 323
Robinson Richard and Abbie J Davis Nov 18 1895 ...... 18: 62
Robinson Rose (c) and Abram J Blunt Oct 3 1895 ...... 18: 60
Robinson Samuel E and Charlotte McK Matthews June 22 1898 ...... 18: 275
Robinson Sarah E and Benjamin W Rich Sept 4 1891 ...... 16: 247
Robinson Sarah P and Sylvester R Briggs Mar 14 1899 ...... 18: 405
Robinson Warren I and Ella N Parsons Jan 31 1898 ...... 18: 249
Robinson William and Catherine A Conway June 25 1891 ...... 16: 227
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Robinson William C and Mabel E Shackley Sept 1 1900...19: 58
Robinson William H (c) and Irene E Bennett Sept 1894...17: 237
Robinson William J and Bridget T Slattery May 7 1898...18: 266
Robinson William J and Alice W Vanstone Dec 22 1892...17: 72
Robinson William L (c) and Cassie L McRae Mar 17 1898...18: 236
Robitaille Malvina and Francois X Lafleur Apr 24 1899...18: 344
Robinson Joseph and Catherine McKeone Sept 15 1891...16: 255
Robshaw Charles A and Clara B Bebeau Dec 3 1900...19: 96
Rocchio Antonio and Carmela Scarduzio Apr 28 1900...19: 19
Rocchio Domenico and Maria Bova Jan 29 1893...17: 83
Rocchio Margherita and Domenico Cioffi Oct 2 1898...18: 295
Rocchio Pasquale and Elisabetta Tadavaria May 13 1900...19: 29
Rocco Anna M and James Ferranti Nov 29 1900...19: 85
Rocco Filomena D and Pietro Meli Apr 30 1900...19: 26
Rocco Rosina and Nunziante Ramaglino Jan 22 1893...17: 83
Rocche Elizabeth and Michel Massart Aug 12 1897...18: 207
Rocche James and Margaret Maguire Oct 30 1900...19: 74
Rocche James F and Mary J Walsh May 11 1896...18: 110
Rocche Joseph W and Mary E Donahue June 10 1896...18: 119
Rochford Mary J and Joseph N Estes May 3 1900...19: 27
Rocker Charlotte M (c) and William H Williams Dec 19 1894...17: 226
Rocker Gertrude F (c) and James A Heitmann July 28 1898...18: 282
Rocker Kathlena M (c) and William W Helms Nov 27 1895...18: 62
Rocker Lawrence P (c) and Margaret Y Adams Sept 27 1891...16: 247
Rocker William M (c) and Mabel H Young Apr 2 1895...18: 15
Rickett Bridget and William Whitty Feb 14 1899...18: 322
Rickett Ellen and William F Power Oct 12 1897...18: 222
Rockwell Herbert F and Florence I Hall Aug 28 1899...18: 309
Rockwell Marlan A and Ida C Fisk Apr 29 1894...16: 200
Rockwell Minniedora E and William H Evans Sept 15 1891...16: 251
Rockwell William P and Elhona E Hazard Apr 26 1892...17: 16
Rockwood Arthur L and Annabelle Keir Aug 21 1895...18: 40
Rockwood Ethel M and Charles L Drown Sept 16 1896...18: 135
Rocray Ferdinand and Mary A McKenzie Nov 24 1896...18: 153
Rocrylowski Felix and Annie Korcrowska Apr 19 1898...18: 261
Rodberg Annie and Joseph Kaufman Nov 18 1895...18: 70
Roddy Annie T and Patrick McDonough June 29 1897...18: 196
Roddy Bridget and John J Powers Jan 8 1899...18: 325
Roddy Bridget and James Sherlock Oct 26 1899...18: 408
Roddy James A and Sarah A McKenna Feb 17 1897...18: 175
Roddy Patrick H and Mary Agnes McCabe Dec 31 1895...18: 75
Roder Richard and Olga M Jung Jan 13 1894...17: 163
Roderick Charles and Sadie E Kelley Apr 3 1894...17: 180
Roderick Jennie (c) and Edward E F Walker Jan 30 1891...16: 180
Roderick Joao and Amelia I Correia Dec 15 1894...16: 281
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Roderick John W and Amy A Hall July 2 1900..........................19: 46
Roderick Mary and Jose Martins Oct 19 1895.........................18: 58
Roderick Mary E and Thomas H Bennett Jan 5 1898.................A2: 5
Roderick Rachel J (c) and Gideon H Watson (ind) July 23

1892 ..........................17: 37
Roderick William H and Jennie O'Brien May 26 1895..............18: 23
Rodger Edward and Mary J Patterson Jan 1 1894..................17: 160
Rodgers James D and Helena Carrigan Apr 11 1896...............18: 107
Rodgers John E F and Margaret E Kelley Dec 24 1897...........18: 235
Rodgers Mary A and Patrick J Lennon Feb 13 1899..............18: 332
Rodgers Mary F and Hugh McGillivray Feb 7 1895..................18: 9
Rodgers Patrick and Sarah J Conley June 5 1897.................A3: 7
Rodgers Patrick and Annie Head June 13 1893.....................17: 115
Rodgers Priscilla and Thomas J Dooker Jan 25 1897..............18: 168
Rodican John and Bridget Heeren June 4 1900.....................19: 33
Rodman Alice L and David Blair June 29 1897.....................18: 192
Rodman Sarah A and Chester J Douglas Dec 31 1891..............16: 281
Rodrigues Augusto and Maria Pacheca Sept 4 1897...............18: 214
Rodrigues Babina (c) and Joao F Ohumpia (Williams) Oct

13 1892 ..........................17: 60
Rodrigues Federico and Rozalida daC Joseph Jan 18 1896.......18: 89
Rodrigues Francesco J and Sarah J McCarthy May 23 1893......17: 106
Rodrigues Jose and Cynthia A Berry Sept 24 1895..............18: 46
Rodrigues Luiz and Margarida E Pereira Feb 20 1900..............19: 12
Rodrigues Maria A and Julio K de Medeiros Oct 17 1898........18: 299
Rodrigues Marianna and Celeste Valles July 10 1893..............17: 123
Rodrigues Rita (c) and Manoel D'Andrade Feb 26 1898.........18: 254
Rodrigues Thomas F and Franciscas Gonlarte Nov 28 1891......16: 275
Rodrigues Virginda dos A and Mariano dA Simas Oct 13 1894..17: 215
Rodrigues Wellesley A and Louise N Johnson June 19 1896......18: 164
Rodway Mary A and James A Leonard June 30 1896..............18: 117
Roebeck Thomas W and Belinda M Johnson May 27 1896........18: 109
Roeder Eva and Edwin F Vetterlein June 2 1894.................17: 235
Roetzsch Paul O and Selma Meenck Sept 3 1900..................19: 59
Roepeke Harriet T and Frederick L Swanson Oct 25 1895......18: 60
Roffee Arthur P and Hattie S Tillinghast Mar 1 1895............18: 12
Roffee Charles C and Lottie E Perkins June 1 1899...............18: 351
Roffee Mary E and Moses N Ryder Apr 2 1894.....................17: 175
Rogan Patrick F and Estella McKenna Apr 28 1891..............16: 208
Rogers Albert L and Jennie L Baxter Oct 24 1899..............18: 383
Rogers Anna B and Joseph W Parker Aug 2 1899.................18: 365
Rogers Annie and Luke Cavanagh Sept 28 1892..................17: 76
Rogers Annie J and Robert O Wells July 1 1895...............18: 81
Rogers Annie M and George N Whitehead Mar 16 1891...........16: 198
Rogers Arthur and Cornelia Arnold June 16 1892..............17: 77
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Rogers Augusta and Charles F Pomroy Aug 13 1898........ 18: 285
Rogers Catherine A and Frederick E Knight June 27 1894 .... 17: 193
Rogers Catherine T and Michael J Connors Oct 20 1891 .... 16: 266
Rogers Charles and Mary A Beckwith Sept 26 1894 .... 17: 209
Rogers Daniel S and Lydia R Shaw June 29 1895 .... 18: 28
Rogers Edward F and Laura F Brayton June 2 1896 .... 18: 115
Rogers Ella L and Amos S Blackington Apr 26 1893 .... 17: 102
Rogers Ella M and James L Edwards Oct 15 1896 .... 18: 147
Rogers Ellen E and Samuel K Gohl Sept 14 1896 .... 18: 134
Rogers Ellen and Joseph E Gardiner Sept 21 1892 .... 17: 49
Rogers Emma A and Antoine Duarte Aug 19 1899 .... 18: 368
Rogers Ernest L and Lilla R Hillard Sept 2 1900 .... 19: 58
Rogers Esther A and Thomas Jencks Dec 31 1893 .... 17: 154
Rogers Frank H and Jennie F Cashman Nov 28 1895 .... 18: 70
Rogers Frederick A and Annie C Brayton Nov 26 1891 .... 16: 278
Rogers George and Jessie E Huxtable Oct 25 1892 .... 17: 56
Rogers Gertrude A (c) and Junius H Fitzgerald Apr 22 1897 .... 18: 181
Rogers Granville P and Eleanor J Wingersky Apr 26 1900 .... 19: 25
Rogers Harry J and Margaret E Wilson Oct 14 1897 .... 18: 217
Rogers Henry and Bridget Fitzgerald June 6 1892 .... 17: 34
Rogers James F and Annie P Flynn Sept 26 1900 .... 19: 65
Rogers Jane and Thomas Hall May 29 1894 .... 17: 181
Rogers Johanna and Walter Gould Nov 23 1898 .... 18: 310
Rogers John and Mary McGinley Aug 17 1893 .... 17: 126
Rogers John A and Dollie J Stewart June 9 1894 .... 17: 186
Rogers John F and Joanna C Nixon Aug 29 1898 .... 18: 287
Rogers John R and Celia A Bowen Oct 8 1895 .... 18: 57
Rogers Lily L and James P Small Dec 15 1891 .... 16: 284
Rogers Lizzie and William H Colvin Aug 26 1891 .... 16: 249
Rogers Lucian W and Katharine W Browne Dec 3 1895 .... 18: 83
Rogers Maggie C and Gardner F Goold Sept 5 1892 .... 17: 48
Rogers Margaret E and Domenico Ciaramello Nov 12 1898 .... 18: 306
Rogers Margaret E and Martin Flynn Aug 6 1895 .... 18: 41
Rogers Maria J and John Fleming Aug 24 1898 .... 18: 287
Rogers Mary B and James R Ellis June 4 1896 .... 18: 115
Rogers Nellie and Michael Quirk June 16 1896 .... 18: 120
Rogers Nellie and William A Whitaker Sept 17 1896 .... 18: 164
Rogers Peter C and Margaret E Duffy Nov 5 1895 .... 18: 61
Rogers Peter J and Nora A Spinks Sept 4 1894 .... 17: 208
Rogers Rebecca L and George T Stock Feb 20 1897 .... 18: 174
Rogers Sarah F and Joseph A O'Brien Aug 28 1900 .... 19: 57
Rogers Stephen and Rosa Meagher July 3 1894 .... 17: 197
Rogers Sylvia A and David O Swift Nov 2 1891 .... 16: 269
Rogers Walter E and Rosa Perry Oct 28 1897 .... 18: 218
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Rogers Walter R and Nora L Beckwith Oct 15 1900............19: 70
Rogers Weston L (c) and Pearl E Frazier Dec 31 1900........19: 92
Rogers William H and Annie Regan June 10 1897..............18: 197
Rogers William I and Kate Bowen Dec 7 1893.................17: 152
Rogers William N and Elizabeth A Smith Apr 14 1900........19: 19
Rogers Willis F and Mary A Murphy Jan 26 1893..............17: 81
Roggenmoser Mary and Frank P McCaughey Nov 1 1894........17: 222
Rohan Julia E and William Evans Apr 22 1896..............18: 107
Rohde Ida M and Julius Cahins Nov 17 1898.................18: 322
Rohlf Louise M and George Grayson Sept 20 1899............18: 374
Rohrig William and Leah I Mellor Dec 24 1900.............19: 90
Roi Avila and Josephine Bernard July 12 1897.............18: 203
Roi Delphis and Malvina Racicot Feb 9 1891..............16: 192
Roi Theodore and Marie Carpentier Aug 3 1897............18: 208
Roland Elizabeth F and William H Winsor June 20 1900.....19: 40
Roland Katherine E and Frederick M Brewer Aug 22 1898.....18: 286
Roland Robert W and Mary J Kiernan Apr 26 1897.........18: 182
Roland Theresa H and Charles E Shean Oct 29 1897........18: 220
Roles Roswell (c) and Theresa M Turner Oct 29 1896.......18: 142
Rollins Annie S (c) and Charles Estep Jan 25 1894........17: 1594
Rollinson Lizzie and Arthur S Vaughan Mar 7 1900........19: 15
Rollock Susan E and Thomas A Hanley Dec 18 1899........18: 399
Rolschau Anna K and Hans Hanson Oct 28 1892............17: 60
Romano Maria G and Donato DeLisi Dec 16 1900...........19: 88
Rome Isabella F and Allan J McFarlane Oct 31 1900........19: 75
Rome Samuel and Minnie Eselowitz Sept 8 1895...........18: 51
Romer Carl and Clara Rathery May 9 1900.................19: 28
Romer Charles H and Catherine V Sheehan Feb 10 1894....16: 192
Romer Clara L and Joseph W Roberts Apr 4 1899..........18: 338
Romignano Pietro and Teresa Vigiano Jan 21 1894..........17: 162
Ronan Catherine M and Michael J Candon Apr 22 1897.....18: 183
Ronan Ellen and Peter Morrison Mar 1 1892..............17: 36
Ronan Kate B and John W Mahoney Mar 14 1897...........18: 179
Rondeau Albertina and George H Lefebvre Sept 17 1894....17: 208
Rondeau Delphina and Amanda Champagne Sept 17 1894....17: 208
Rondeau Mathilda and Denis Ross Sept 10 1900.............19: 60
Rondina Anna I and Arthur Falter-Smith Jan 18 1893.....17: 83
Rondina Francis and Anastasia O'Leary Apr 23 1900......19: 22
Rondina Maria I and Enrico Caproni May 25 1892........17: 23
Roney John J and Catherine Crane June 21 1899..........18: 356
Roney Thomas F and Ellen T McGinn Nov 28 1894.........17: 224
Ronge Oscar and Anna M Maller Sept 27 1898............18: 294
Ronyne Thomas and Mary Scanlon Apr 26 1894...........17: 178
Rood John W and Cassie J Cox Mar 21 1899.............18: 336
Rooks Isabelle M Worrall and David N Hathaway Dec 26 1891.16: 282
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

603

Rooks James W and Agnes B Greenhalge Sept 27 1893 .......................... 17:131
Rooks Mary E and George E Greene Sept 12 1892 .............................. 17: 50
Rooney Bridget and Michael Conlon Nov 25 1891 ............................ 16:273
Rooney Catherine and Patrick Cahill Sept 24 1896 .......................... 18:139
Rooney John H and Marie S Bourque Aug 4 1897 ............................ 18:208
Rooney Margaret E and Benjamin F Robbins May 1 1897 ...................... 18:188
Rooney Mary A and James J O'Brien Nov 29 1899 ............................ 18:394
Rooney Mary L and Henri St Cyr Feb 21 1898 ............................... 18:253
Rooney Michael and Theresa McConnell Oct 24 1892 ....................... 17: 61
Rooney Michael J and Elizabeth Farrell June 8 1892 ....................... 17: 30
Rooney Peter F and Margaret McGill Aug 17 1892 ........................... 17: 42
Rooney Rose E and Melvin J Lynch June 4 1900 .............................. 19: 35
Rooney Sarah and John Sheehan Apr 6 1899 .................................. 18:339
Rooney Thomas (c) and Sophia L Coleman Mar 10 1892 ..................... 17: 12
Rooney William and Jennie V Galvin July 19 1894 .......................... 17:197
Rooper Benjamin F and Frances E Hemenway Sept 4 1891 ................... 16:246
Root Edward T and Mary E Stafford Nov 29 1892 ........................... 17: 64
Root Frances A and Richard E Lyman June 26 1895 .......................... 18: 26
Root Francis W and Dora W Macomber Apr 7 1892 ............................ 17: 18
Root Minnie E and Horace L Foster Jan 29 1891 ............................. 16:182
Root Robert C and Mabel J Porter Sept 16 1896 ............................. 18:164
Root William W and Anna C Bronson July 15 1895 .......................... 18: 82
Roper Fred A and Maggie J Masterson Sept 26 1895 ........................ 18: 48
Roper Nancy and George H Sutcliffe Feb 11 1893 ........................... 17: 88
Rosa Gennaro and Maria D DeCesare Sept 18 1898 .......................... 18:292
Rosa Jose E and Maria daR Faria Apr 20 1899 .............................. 18:343
Rosario Cotilo M (c) and Antone Alves Feb 4 1898 .......................... 18:249
Rosband Sophia and Peter Cenga July 15 1899 .............................. 18:406
Rosby Susan A and Clare B Burr Apr 30 1891 ............................... 16:203
Roscoe Charles A and Carrie L Williston Feb 7 1893 ....................... 17: 88
Roscoe Edward and Harriet L Congdon Mar 21 1894 .......................... 17:171
Roscow Richard and Mary E Griffiths May 10 1894 .......................... 17:189
Rose Ahira H and Mae E Corbett May 19 1898 ............................... 18:268
Rose Alanson D and Helen M Eddy Dec 6 1899 ............................... 18:397
Rose Almira R and Eugene L Spencer Dec 24 1892 .......................... 17: 70
Rose Constance B and Louis B Ripley Jan 17 1900 .......................... 19: 5
Rose David M and Emma Rose June 2 1898 ................................. 18:320
Rose Emma and David M Rose June 2 1898 ................................. 18:320
Rose Eva and Simon Smirr Nov 27 1892 ................................. 17: 68
Rose Frank and Tillie K Rich July 25 1896 ............................... 18:126
Rose Joseph M and Jennie S Adelman Feb 22 1898 .......................... 18:253
Rose Lily and George G Wilson June 30 1891 .............................. 16:218
Rose Margaret W and William Knott Aug 5 1899 ............................ 18:365
Rose Nancy R and Orrin E Spencer May 1896 ............................... 18:162
Rose Selma P and Carl A Anderson Feb 7 1892 ............................. 17: 11
Rosen Emilie and Adolf Schwermer Aug 27 1895..........................18: 41
Rosen Ephraim and Rachel Pollok Jan 3 1892..........................17: 46
Rosen Sarah and Frank Scollard Nov 28 1900..........................19: 83
Rosenberg Albert B and Dora Cohen Nov 1 1898......................18: 303
Rosenberg Bertha and Joseph Sherin May 27 1896.....................18: 112
Rosenberg David and Fanny Silverman Aug 6 1893....................18: 43
Rosenberg Louis and Annie Sulzer July 1 1897.......................18: 204
Rosenberg Rosa and Benjamin Bronstein June 17 1897.............18: 199
Rosenblatt Lena and Charles Silverman June 22 1899..............18: 357
Rosenblatt Rose and Norbert Fleisig Nov 29 1898.................18: 311
Rosenblum Dora and Joseph Felson Aug 25 1894....................17: 203
Rosenblum Rosa and Harris Blumenthal May 15 1895..............18: 24
Rosenendale Jennie and Henry C Saunders Apr 7 1897.............18: 184
Rosenendale Samuel and Blanche L Stella Jan 4 1899.............18: 324
Rosenfeld Harry and Minnie Wise July 18 1899.....................18: 363
Rosenfield Esther and Philippe Bezin Jan 24 1899..............18: 327
Rosen gren Annie and Fred Nelson Dec 31 1893..................18: 74
Rosen gren Bertha C and John A Nelson Jan 8 1898.............18: 244
Rosen gren Carl A and Hilda M Larson Nov 12 1898...........18: 306
Rosen gren Frida E and Efraim Hultgren Sept 16 1899........18: 374
Rosenlund Elma C and Charles W Johnson May 19 1900...........19: 30
Rosenowitz Sigmond and Rose Elmon Aug 13 1893..................17: 128
Rosenquist Alice and Erik Bergstrand Oct 18 1893............17: 142
Rosenquist August and Mathilde Grundell Dec 20 1893........17: 152
Rosenthal Caroline and Frederick W Ortman Dec 30 1897.......18: 233
Rosenthal Tina and Mendel Marks Oct 31 1898....................18: 303
Rosentwist Birger G A and Emma C Groner Apr 26 1893........17: 156
Rosenzweig Rebecca and Abraham Wallace Dec 31 1900........19: 92
Rosenzweig Louis and Minnie Pollok May 26 1893.................17: 108
Roshthal Dora (w) and Oliver M Caples (c) Jan 16 1896 ..........18: 86
Rosin Gustaf A and Lena Hallerstedt Mar 30 1899............18: 337
Roskruger Theresa M and George McC Barrett Oct 16 1895......18: 54
Roslund August J and Mathilda Anderson Mar 28 1896........18: 100
Rosman Francis and Elizabeth Farrelly Nov 18 1897...........18: 226
Rosso De Giuseppe and Rosa Cotrone July 16 1893.............17: 121
Ross Bella and James P Coughlin Apr 25 1895..................18: 16
Ross Bessie and Andrew G Nicholson Oct 24 1895..............18: 54
Ross Charles II (c) and Mary E Bell Sept 15 1892...........17: 47
Ross Denis and Mathilda Rondreau Sept 10 1900..................19: 60
Ross Edward T and Annie R Davis Oct 27 1897..................18: 247
Ross Elmer W and Adelaide V Drowne May 24 1897.............18: 185
Ross George W (c) and Rachel Corbin Mar 31 1895...........18: 12
Ross Grace B and John H McLean Dec 8 1892..................17: 71
Ross Grace T and John W A Abell Nov 18 1894.............16: 270
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ross Hannah C and Louis W Holmes May 29 1899 .......... 18:350
Ross Harriet E and Charles H Reynolds Jan 5 1893 .......... 17:156
Ross Isabel and Thomas A McDonald Feb 6 1896 .......... 18: 93
Ross Isabel and Thomas J Barry Oct 7 1893 .......... 17:137
Ross Isabella and William H Lyons July 30 1895 .......... 18: 38
Ross Isabella A and Duncan Robertson Dec 31 1900 .......... 19: 92
Ross James A and Mary Todd Apr 27 1893 .......... 17: 97
Ross James H (c) and Elizabeth Weeden Jan 11 1900 .......... 19: 3
Ross James H (c) and Ellen L Berry Mar 4 1896 .......... 18: 99
Ross John A (c) and Ellen M F Washington Mar 1 1893 .......... 17: 93
Ross Lizzie A and Lincoln B Tanner Feb 25 1892 .......... 17: 7
Ross Margaret and James L Crompton Oct 12 1891 .......... 16:259
Ross Mary A and James J Mahar Jan 6 1897 .......... 18:168
Ross Mary V and Daura Avaritte Aug 4 1899 .......... 18:365
Ross Munroe S and Mabel M Ormsby Oct 3 1891 .......... 16:259
Ross Robert B and Delmuries McDivitt Oct 18 1899 .......... 18:382
Ross Rose E and Napoleon Thibodeau Nov 3 1892 .......... 17: 65
Ross Sadie A and George H Knight Jan 3 1894 .......... 17:164
Ross Sarah J and Fred T Hills Nov 14 1900 .......... 19: 79
Ross Thomas R and Ellen Veazie Feb 6 1895 .......... 18: 9
Ross William D and Christian L McBain June 4 1895 .......... 18: 27
Rossa Maria and Francesco Parrillo Jan 11 1891 .......... 16:184
Rossi Alessandro and Concetta Galuppo Dec 16 1894 .......... 17: 229
Rossi Antonio and Emanuela Giudone Mar 18 1894 .......... 17:172
Rossi Clemente and Antonio Capece Oct 26 1899 .......... 18:384
Rossi Clorinda and Antonio Vesella Feb 28 1899 .......... 18:334
Rossi Filomena and Michele Caduto Sept 23 1900 .......... 19: 64
Rossi Flavia and Francesco Petrone July 9 1896 .......... 18:127
Rossi Giovanna and Luigi Lenardo Oct 2 1892 .......... 17: 58
Rossi Giustino and Sapienza Calcanti June 7 1891 .......... 16:224
Rossi Luigi and Antonia Adamo Nov 5 1899 .......... 18:386
Rossi Luisa and Patrick Kelley May 28 1899 .......... 18:350
Rossi Maria and Nicola Tartaglione June 11 1899 .......... 18:354
Rossi Pasquale and Concetta Angelone Sept 29 1900 .......... 19: 66
Rossi Sabatino and Andrianna Di Iorio July 17 1892 .......... 17: 39
Rossi Sabbatino and Vincenza Assalone June 17 1894 .......... 17:189
Rossi Vittoria and Tomaso Littera Oct 23 1898 .......... 18:301
Rossignol Joseph E and Eva Oneillet Feb 26 1900 .......... 19: 14
Rossignol Marie J and Achille J Laflamme Nov 3 1891 .......... 16:276
Rossignoli Carmela and Giovanni Orzillo Oct 19 1900 .......... 19: 72
Rossiter Annie H and Wallace Holgate Oct 24 1895 .......... 18: 55
Rossiter Jennie L and Richard J Foley Jan 17 1897 .......... 18:168
Rossiter Martha L and Thomas H A Carpenter July 3 1899 .......... 18:350
Rossiter Mary E and Timothy O'Brien Apr 25 1898 .......... 18:263
Rotch Albert and Annie M Leman Feb 3 1898. 18: 249
Rotstein Moses (Rotstein) and Annie Subota Dec 29 1898. 18: 316
Roth Elizabeth and Adolf F Regenschheid Jan 16 1892. 17: 2
Roth Helen F E and Jeremiah Costine Oct 2 1894. 17: 214
Rottemich Bena and Lawrence J Kilron Ang 8 1899. 18: 366
Rothemich Francis and Mary O Doyle June 6 1899. 18: 352
Rothery Clara and Carl Romer May 9 1900. 19: 28
Rothery Frances and Ernest Dawson Sept 15 1894. 17: 204
Rotstein Moses (Rotstein) and Annie Subota Dec 29 1898. 18: 316
Rotondo Francesco and Carmina Masi July 1 1900. 19: 46
Rotondo Luigi and Carmela Zoglio Jan 28 1894. 17: 162
Röttner Christine and Michael A Klatt Dec 19 1891. 16: 284
Ronge-Pullon Sophie E and Henri G Garnier Ang 18 1894. 16: 238
Rongvie Francis W and Bertha J Maclellan Ang 10 1898. 18: 284
Rouleau Adele and Harry L Royce Apr 14 1899. 18: 341
Roullac James E (c) and Lucy F Gordon Dec 15 1897. 18: 234
Round Jane and Herbert Grove Dec 25 1894. 17: 227
Round Alfred N and Lillian L Guymont Jan 11 1899. 18: 326
Round Alice R and Alfred C Holden June 21 1893. 17: 108
Round Almeda M and Mark K Lilley Apr 25 1895. 18: 80
Round Arthur B and Lillian W Hubbard Oct 2 1893. 17: 139
Round Arthur C and Endora A Simmons Oct 14 1895. 18: 55
Round Clarissa E and Frederick K Goff July 17 1893. 17: 118
Round Edgar M and Marguerite H Humes Oct 3 1892. 17: 60
Round Edric M and Henry W Tourtelot Dec 25 1899. 18: 400
Round Frank O and Catherine A Tobin Jan 10 1898. 18: 245
Round George A and Annie F Tobey June 22 1898. 18: 275
Round George F and Bertha Leyer Jan 21 1899. 18: 327
Round Irene and Russell F Watts Apr 8 1898. 18: 258
Round John M and Louisa R Droune Jan 27 1892. 17: 1
Round Lizzie A and Herbert L Henry June 15 1897. 18: 192
Round Thomas E and Angelina Child Oct 6 1892. 17: 78
Rounseville Burton K and Ruby A Scott Oct 6 1897. 18: 220
Rourke Katherine E and Charles E Jordan May 18 1899. 18: 349
Rourke Annie and Hugh Conway July 1 1895. 18: 37
Rourke Ellen A and James J Cullinan Apr 25 1900. 19: 24
Rourke James and Mary A Feeney Nov 22 1891. 16: 273
Rourke Margaret F and William II Smith Apr 11 1893. 17: 98
Rourke Mary and Edmund Day July 17 1895. 18: 37
Rourke Mary and John Maher July 27 1893. 17: 122
Rourke Mary A and James T Killilea June 2 1898. 18: 270
Rourke Maud E and James G Muir Dec 5 1898. 18: 312
Rourke Patrick and Margaret Burke Oct 28 1897. 18: 220
Rourke Terence and Mary A Lynch Sept 4 1899. 18: 404
Rouse Jessie L and Walter S Kenyon Jan 26 1892. 17: 2
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Rouse Martha (c) and George W Gibbs Oct 28 1892..............17: 60
Rousseau Joseph and Marie R McLeanke May 3 1896..............18: 164
Rovelto Loriano (c) and Lena R Saunders Dec 25 1897...........18: 241
Rowand Byron E and Mary E Turbitt Oct 15 1897.................18: 219
Rowand Hannah E and Edgar Snyder June 21 1893.................17: 157
Rowand Janet A and Fred W Nichols Apr 30 1898...............18: 264
Rowe Calvin and Ellen M Battrum Feb 23 1898................18: 254
Rowe Fred M and Mary C Guilmette Jan 1 1896.................18: 162
Rowe Mary E and Benjamin F Worth July 4 1895.................18: 35
Rowe Mary E and Jesse H Smith Sept 21 1892................17: 49
Rowe Oziias N and Ermina L Wing Sept 21 1892.................17: 49
Rowland Alice and Louis Jessum Jan 2 1900......................19: 1
Rowland Nellie A I and William McCormick July 13 1900........19: 48
Rowley Codie W and John Linden June 18 1891.................16: 229
Rowley James and Margaret M Wellsely July 8 1899............18: 362
Rowley Nancy E and George H Parr Nov 6 1894................17: 225
Rowley Patrick H and Mary E Quinn Nov 17 1897..............18: 230
Rowley Sarah and Charles W Kimball Oct 31 1900..............19: 75
Rowley Thomas J and Julia Lawless Apr 25 1892..............17: 18
Rowney Bertha L and Arthur Palmer May 5 1897.................18: 186
Rowswell Walter and Catherine Mohan Sept 8 1891............16: 254
Roy Arsene A and Alice M Morin Apr 29 1895.................18: 15
Roy Celia P and James S Griffin Feb 12 1900.................19: 10
Roy Emma and Edmond Dansereau Sept 17 1894...............17: 208
Roy Thomas F and Mary E O'Neill Nov 27 1899..............18: 393
Royal Ernest A and Mabel G Cole Sept 12 1895..............18: 52
Royal Josephine M and Robert J Taylor Feb 22 1900...........19: 12
Royce Henry F and Celia M Cross Oct 21 1893................17: 136
Royle John T and Mary H Winterbottom Mar 14 1891............16: 196
Royle William E and Edith C Cooper June 21 1899............18: 356
Roza da Amelia and Jose D de Soto Jan 13 1894..............17: 163
Roza Angelica A and Antonio d' U Moraes Jan 23 1892........17: 4
Roza Antonie and Carlotta Feria Aug 20 1891.................16: 239
Roza Antonio (c) and Roza Barros Oct 21 1895..............18: 60
Roza da Antonio S and Clara daL Gomes July 14 1894.........17: 197
Roza Jose da and Roza M C da Conceicao May 22 1893.........17: 106
Roza Josephina J and Antonio da R de Limos Nov 7 1891......16: 275
Roza Manuel and Philomena E Gonzalves Sept 17 1898...........18: 292
Roza Manuel and Maria A Fraga Nov 26 1896................18: 153
Roza Maria and Manuel deP da Silveira Sept 24 1894.......16: 253
Roza Victoria and Alexander Zielinski Sept 12 1896........18: 135
Rozario de Anna S and Marianno J Borges June 27 1896........18: 118
Rozario Francisco (c) and Amelia S Ferreira Dec 20 1893.....17: 154
Rozen Ethel and Simon B Cohen Dec 1 1898..................18: 312
Ruane Margaret and Patrick McCarrin June 14 1894...........17: 240
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruberto Egidio and Antonia Di Jorio</td>
<td>Oct 31 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubery Jane and George A Duley</td>
<td>Nov 18 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin Besse and Simon Levi</td>
<td>Apr 23 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin Harmon and Annie Harris</td>
<td>Nov 24 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubina Filomena and Gennaro Leoni</td>
<td>June 2 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubino Vincenzo and Giulia Bepino</td>
<td>Nov 11 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubinstein Faye and Mary Urban</td>
<td>Aug 29 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Angeline E. (c) and James A Lawrence</td>
<td>Sept 11 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Frederick E. (c) and Elizabeth E Smith</td>
<td>Aug 1 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Frederick E. (c) and Alice J Prophet</td>
<td>Sept 12 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudall Sam and Ann E Jenkins</td>
<td>May 4 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhlen Patrick MacN and Rose G Hussey</td>
<td>Feb 17 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddy Winifred M and Edward F Burke</td>
<td>Nov 26 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Arnold H and Mary A Burgess</td>
<td>Sept 27 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Augusta and Heinrich Ullmann</td>
<td>Oct 31 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Emma and Fritz L Gareis</td>
<td>Oct 24 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Harry and Phoebe Dolk</td>
<td>July 26 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Herman and Pauline Garland</td>
<td>Feb 23 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Lena and Conrad J Feulner</td>
<td>Dec 22 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rueckert Bertha M and George W Bruce</td>
<td>Nov 25 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruegge Carl F W and Emma A DeRicche</td>
<td>Oct 1 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufenacht Eugene L A and Bridget M Dougherty</td>
<td>Jan 6 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruf Lilia R and Prescott W Lovell</td>
<td>Mar 2 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffo Alfonso and Maria Salvatore</td>
<td>Dec 4 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruge Eliza and Charles H Gebhard</td>
<td>Dec 24 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruge Peter H and Johanna C Tetzner</td>
<td>Sept 10 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhle Elizabeth L and Charles L Barth</td>
<td>June 6 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhle Frederick and Christina A Bruck</td>
<td>Sept 13 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiizzo Giuseppe and Maria DeAngelis</td>
<td>Sept 16 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rullman Emma M and Orazio A Forloni</td>
<td>Sept 26 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumley Margaret and John Hartnett</td>
<td>Apr 25 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runca Isabella and Giuseppe Scampoli</td>
<td>Oct 10 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runca Andrea and Filomena Belle</td>
<td>Aug 6 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runca Matteo and Guglielmina Capasso</td>
<td>Sept 24 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runca Nicola and Antonietta Capasso</td>
<td>Sept 8 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runge Stefano and Giovanna Gazzzerro</td>
<td>Apr 16 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupert Clarence E and Mary R Dennis</td>
<td>Aug 22 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupp Annie L and Edward P Luz</td>
<td>Sept 28 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupprecht Charles and Sarah M Conboy</td>
<td>Oct 1 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Alice C and Joseph W Trumble</td>
<td>Feb 25 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Andrew and Annie Durvin</td>
<td>Oct 3 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Eliza and Patrick Larkin</td>
<td>Sept 22 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush John J and Katharine C O'Connor</td>
<td>Feb 5 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Louisa L and Henry F Williams</td>
<td>Feb 15 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush Maria A and Michael D Cash</td>
<td>Nov 22 1892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Rush Thomas and Ellen Whitehead Dec 31 1898 ....... 18: 316
Russell Balesa and Alberta Jozephe Aug 12 1899 ....... 18: 366
Russell Ada (c) and Franklin Edmonds Aug 13 1896 ....... 18: 129
Russell Alice and Herbert C Adams Apr 3 1894 ....... 17: 175
Russell Alice T and Patrick J Manally Oct 15 1894 ....... 17: 217
Russell Annie and Oliver Dyer Sept 26 1891 ....... 16: 256
Russell Blanche G and Jason D Russell Nov 18 1896 ....... 18: 148
Russell Caroline E and Louis LeF Hedge Apr 12 1899 ....... 18: 341
Russell Catherine S and George S Allamby Nov 28 1900 ....... 19: 83
Russell Charles H and Mary Kirkeonnell Sept 19 1898 ....... 18: 282
Russell Edna A and Thomas Pollitt Mar 20 1895 ....... 18: 84
Russell Edward and Abigail R Walsh June 29 1898 ....... A2: 6
Russell Elizabeth and Thomas Howe Mar 31 1893 ....... 17: 93
Russell Emma and Charles H Jefferds Aug 23 1899 ....... 18: 309
Russell Frank J and Minnie E Hinkley Mar 4 1897 ....... 18: 179
Russell George A and Lillie A Warner Sept 11 1894 ....... 17: 206
Russell Harry R and Grace V Allen Feb 20 1899 ....... 18: 333
Russell Isaiah D H (c) and Martha J Burnett June 1 1899 ....... 18: 351
Russell James and Mary A Cranston May 26 1900 ....... 19: 31
Russell James H and Isabel F Donahue June 25 1891 ....... 16: 223
Russell Jason D and Blanche G Russell Nov 18 1896 ....... 18: 148
Russell Joseph R (c) and Jennie Shields (w) Sept 24 1896 ....... 18: 136
Russell Lizzie M and Edwin S Conkling June 19 1892 ....... 17: 41
Russell Louis B and Ida M Bullock Dec 14 1893 ....... 17: 152
Russell Maria and John McSoley Nov 16 1899 ....... 18: 390
Russell Michael and Margaret M Manion May 13 1898 ....... 18: 266
Russell Nellie A and George H Webber Nov 29 1896 ....... 18: 155
Russell Peter P and Joanna Grady Nov 29 1894 ....... 17: 224
Russell Richard H and Elizabeth F Brannen July 5 1899 ....... 18: 360
Russell Tracy and Susan A L Walters May 26 1897 ....... 18: 185
Russell Victoria and Harry Zulch Apr 21 1897 ....... 18: 181
Russen Alma M and Charles A Johanson Feb 2 1898 ....... 18: 249
Russen Anthony C and Annie L Pearson July 27 1898 ....... 18: 282
Russen Axel M and Margaret C Copeland Feb 10 1898 ....... 18: 250
Russillo Filomena and Giovanni Paolucci Feb 25 1900 ....... 19: 14
Russillo Maria X and Raffaele De Cristoforo Oct 6 1895 ....... 18: 58
Russillo Teresa and Giovanni Preziosa Sept 25 1897 ....... 18: 214
Russillo Teresa and Vincenzo Di Toro Sept 13 1896 ....... 18: 138
Russillo Tommaso and Giuseppina Capone Sept 30 1900 ....... 19: 67
Russino Antonio and Maria C Marcello Aug 13 1893 ....... 17: 126
Russino Maria and Leonardo Guaragno Apr 3 1899 ....... 18: 338
Russino Maria D and Nicola Marcaccio July 8 1899 ....... 18: 361
Ruth Sarah V and William M Brown Aug 29 1893 ....... 17: 125
Rutledge Richard J and Jane M McMillan June 15 1897 ....... 18: 199
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Rutsteinis Stephen and Annie Betley May 7 1898.................18: 266
Rutter Margaret H and Samuel A Munroe Aug 12 1895............18: 39
Ruttiman Albert M and Rosina E Jones Aug 28 1894..............17: 201
Ruttiman John and Emma Greene Apr 6 1893.....................17: 192
Ruttiman Louise B and John W Marsden Jan 31 1899..............18: 329
Ruwet Victor J and Kate B Reynolds Jan 5 1893................17: 81
Ryan Annie and Richard Cressy July 20 1893....................17: 157
Ryan Annie M and Thomas F Donohue June 2 1897.................18: 196
Ryan Annie T and William P Annis Feb 3 1898...................18: 249
Ryan Bridget and John Cullen Apr 28 1891.......................16: 208
Ryan Bridget and Michael Cooke Aug 17 1891.....................16: 244
Ryan Bridget A and Cornelius J Sweeney Nov 25 1894............17: 224
Ryan Clarence A and Bertha C Presbrey Apr 27 1898.............18: 264
Ryan Delia A and Michael Donnelly Apr 17 1899.................18: 342
Ryan Edward E and Julia A Taft June 9 1896.....................18: 118
Ryan Edward M and Honora T O’Connor June 26 1895.............18: 31
Ryan Elizabeth and Michael Cotter June 19 1900.................19: 39
Ryan Elizabeth M and Michael Berkery Oct 15 1896..............18: 144
Ryan Ellen and John Cannon Jan 4 1899.........................18: 324
Ryan Ellen and Charles Drumm Dec 18 1894......................17: 229
Ryan Emma G and Thomas E Murray Sept 29 1898...............18: 295
Ryan Emma M and John E Ward May 8 1900.......................19: 43
Ryan George H and Rosanna Durrigan May 28 1891..............16: 215
Ryan Gertrude G and James A Norton Nov 8 1898...............18: 305
Ryan Hanora and Joseph Kiernan Nov 22 1892....................17: 66
Ryan James E and Jennie M Lunnis Aug 16 1898..................18: 285
Ryan Jane and Frederick D Allard Apr 26 1896................18: 105
Ryan John and Catherine T Foley July 5 1898...................A2: 6
Ryan John and Joanna Dalton Feb 9 1891.......................16: 191
Ryan John D and Annie M Cullen Dec 6 1900....................19: 87
Ryan John F and Mary A Monahan Sept 15 1891.................16: 254
Ryan John H and Harriet L Dean Oct 18 1894...................17: 216
Ryan John J and Catherine McGinn Jan 10 1898................18: 245
Ryan Joseph P and Minnie A Brennan Dec 4 1895..............18: 75
Ryan Julia L and Milton F Morse Apr 27 1894..................17: 179
Ryan Lawrence F and Mary A Roach Sept 15 1892..............17: 76
Ryan Louisa L and Robert F Arnold Feb 18 1896...............18: 95
Ryan Lydia A and Charles A Henry Dec 27 1899..............18: 400
Ryan Mabel G and Richard A Bradfield Sept 28 1898............18: 294
Ryan Margaret A and James J Donovan Apr 16 1900..............19: 20
Ryan Margaret T and Bartholomew Fox Apr 30 1891............16: 208
Ryan Martin J and Mary Moulton June 16 1891................16: 229
Ryan Mary and Joseph T Gibbons June 27 1896..................18: 119
Ryan Mary and Michael Martin May 10 1892....................17: 24
Ryan Mary A and Patrick J Murphy Nov 27 1900.................19: 83
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Ryan Mary A and Percy D Greene May 3 1899....................18: 347
Ryan Mary A and James F Mathews Jan 17 1895....................18: 3
Ryan Mary E and Robert W Myers Aug 8 1893....................17: 125
Ryan Michael and Catherine Howley Jan 16 1894....................17: 162
Ryan Michael J and Margaret Gaffney Feb 18 1900....................19: 11
Ryan Patrick and Annie Hynes Apr 21 1892....................17: 20
Ryan Patrick J and Mary A Fahey Jan 24 1899....................18: 328
Ryan Peter J and Delia Smith June 4 1899....................18: 352
Ryan Rosanna and Harkless R Macomber Oct 30 1895....................18: 58
Ryan Rose and Philip McQuillan Sept 15 1897....................18: 214
Ryan Rose A and William H Bowers June 26 1900....................19: 42
Ryan Theresa and Frank Labonte Dec 22 1892....................17: 74
Ryan Thomas and Kathleen M Callahan Sept 18 1894....................17: 208
Ryan Thomas F and Delia F Toman Apr 29 1896....................18: 104
Ryan Timothy E and Charlotte A Oppor Apr 3 1893....................17: 100
Rydin Gustaf and Emma W Lundblad May 19 1893....................17: 104
Ryder Florence E and Stewart McKay Dec 20 1898....................18: 314
Ryder John F T and Mary E Hunt Dec 14 1897....................18: 235
Ryder Josephine E and George H Brearce Apr 28 1900....................19: 25
Ryder Moses N and Mary E Roffee Apr 2 1894....................17: 175
Ryder Nellie and Frederick J Gray June 30 1892....................17: 34
Ryder William H and Mary A Worster Dec 10 1896....................18: 156
Ryder William M and Minnie L McLeod Sept 27 1898....................18: 294
Ryden Claes and Hildegarde E P Sandstrom Aug 6 1891....................16: 241
Rydingsvord Rosa J and Charles G Carlson Jan 8 1898....................18: 244
Ryer Eva W and Warren E Hammond Nov 23 1897....................18: 224
Rylander Martin and Elvira E Janson Nov 17 1894....................17: 220
Rylands Harriet and Eugene Dery Apr 8 1896....................18: 105
Rylands Mary and Harry Hopwood June 24 1896....................18: 116
Rylands Thomas C and Sarah L Mortimer Apr 23 1891....................16: 203
Rynn Bridget and Patrick McTeague Oct 22 1895....................18: 59
Rynn Jane and John Roberts Apr 24 1895....................18: 19
Rynn Mary E and John Carey Apr 27 1898....................18: 264
Rynn Patrick and Sabina Gilllca May 17 1893....................17: 105
Rysin Hulda and John Svensson Jan 10 1891....................16: 230

Saati Nowman M and Emma Antonowicz Aug 5 1891....................16: 239
Sabatino Carmela and Giuseppe Scarduzio June 3 1900....................19: 33
Sabine John and Charlotte I Crankshaw Oct 4 1899....................18: 378
Sabourin John and Adela Gagne Feb 13 1900....................19: 10
Sabre Emma G and Charles E Hawes June 5 1895....................18: 28
Sacchetti Antonio and Angela Parrillo Jan 11 1891....................16: 184
Sack George F and Margaret A Richardson July 1 1893....................17: 123
MARRIAGESRecorded In PROVIDENCE

Sackerson Janna A and John C E W Benson Dec 3 1896........... 18: 158
Sackett George R and Katharine T Twohig June 2 1896........... 18: 121
Sacofsky Myer and Rebecca Robinson Feb 29 1899........... 18: 333
Sadler Joanna and Michael J Buckley Nov 29 1893........... 17: 148
Sadler Joseph W and Nettie A Campbell Mar 28 1900........... 19: 17
Sadler Thomas Jr and Edith Turner Feb 7 1891........... 16: 190
Sadler Walter B and Mary C Capron Aug 31 1896........... 18: 130
Safford Sallie F and Clarence E Robinson Sept 8 1898........... 18: 290
Salfstrom Nannie and Frithof Nilson Nov 10 1900........... 19: 78
Saggersen Jennie and John McKenna July 1892........... 17: 75
Saggersen Theresa G and Thomas S Welsh Jan 3 1898........... 18: 243
Sahlin Alice and Fred Peterson Dec 11 1897........... 18: 234
Sahlquist Hannah E and Richard Gram Sept 7 1895........... 18: 51
Sahlstrom Gustaf J and Sofia Anderson Nov 21 1892........... 17: 63
Sainsbury Arthur and Margaret Rafferty Apr 26 1897........... 18: 183
Sainsbury Nelson and Jane Hughes June 6 1900........... 19: 35
Sakovsky Whada and Joseph Petrosky June 10 1895........... 18: 81
Sakrison Gustaf A and Minnie Olson Aug 20 1894........... 17: 201
Salander Morris N and Hilda S Lindstrom Nov 10 1900........... 19: 97
Salesses Annie V and Daniel C Sullivan Jan 10 1900........... 19: 3
Salesses David T and Frances G Hogan Apr 25 1894........... 17: 235
Salesses Frank P and Mary P Murphy Jan 24 1893........... 17: 64
Salesses John and Margaret P Nixon June 19 1893........... 17: 113
Salisbury Albert T and Rhoda J Crosby Mar 28 1894........... 17: 172
Salisbury Alice F and Henry H Crooker Nov 2 1898........... 18: 303
Salisbury Annie W and James W Greaves Nov 6 1895........... 18: 63
Salisbury Bertha E and Robert S Moore Oct 1 1896........... 18: 143
Salisbury Charles E and Mary C Remington Nov 20 1894........... 17: 236
Salisbury Edna X and William Eymon Aug 14 1900........... 19: 55
Salisbury Emery A and Jennie E Smith Dec 14 1898........... 18: 313
Salisbury Grace C and William J Tully Feb 14 1899........... 18: 332
Salisbury Harriet B and Charles Stickney Feb 7 1900........... 19: 9
Salisbury Henry A and Mary B Searle Nov 28 1891........... 16: 268
Salisbury Joseph F and Lenora J Cavey Oct 12 1898........... 18: 288
Salisbury Louise A and Frederick S Dexter June 3 1896........... 18: 115
Salisbury Louise E and Warren S Shattuck Feb 27 1900........... 19: 14
Salisbury Mabel and Frederick E Talbot Dec 18 1896........... 18: 92
Salisbury Mary J and Fred L Bates Aug 29 1894........... 17: 201
Salisbury Nellie L and George M Gray Mar 28 1893........... 17: 93
Salisbury Richard E and Almira C Johnson July 14 1891........... 16: 231
Sallander Victor E and Lillian A Barker Aug 11 1898........... 18: 284
Salley Erevin E and Sarah B Veckery Mar 15 1900........... 19: 16
Sallows Estella M and William A Fiske June 29 1899........... 18: 356
Sallstrom Alfred and Ida A Lundstrom July 23 1900........... 19: 50
Salmarine Alida and Washington E Waite Dec 28 1891........... 16: 281
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Salmon Eliza T and George K Davis Sept 9 1897...........18:210
Salmon George A and Mabel L Arnold Sept 17 1895...........18:44
Salmon Louis E and Hilda Hallin Aug 27 1893...........18:369
Salmon Margaret and Joseph O'Rourke Feb 6 1894...........17:167
Salmon William J and Emma A Wilbur Apr 22 1900...........19:94
Salotti Maria E and Giovanni Bonino June 16 1893...........17:113
Salt Albert T and Mary C McN Prosser Dec 21 1892...........17:70
Saltier Ada L and Frank W Sawyer June 4 1891...........16:223
Saltier Clara E and Amos A Naylor Jan 2 1900...........19:1
Saltier George and Bessie B Pierce Apr 15 1892...........17:18
Saltier John C and Elizabeth A Wren Dec 30 1900...........19:91
Saltonstall Laura A and Fayette E Harris Nov 10 1900........19:78
Saltus George H and Mabel T Ward Mar 30 1897...........18:176
Salvadore Angelo and Rosaria Accetta Nov 25 1900...........19:82
Salvatore Maria and Alfonso Rufo Dec 4 1894...........17:229
Salyer Delaney and Stephen Burk Feb 19 1896...........18:97
Salzillo Felice and Antonia Imonti July 22 1893...........17:121
Salzillo Marianna and Pasquale Perrino Sept 24 1899...........18:375
Salzillo Palm and Gennaro Colaccio Oct 15 1900...........19:72
Sam Moy Ti (Chi) and Sarah Wilson (w) July 25 1894...........17:199
Sanfilippo Edward A and Eva A Harrington July 30 1896........18:129
Sanfilippo Edward J and Louisa M Mitchell Feb 14 1899........18:363
Samoore Haiganoosh A and Simon H Zilaker Dec 23 1892........18:315
Sampson Annabel and Frank H Wilcox Aug 9 1893...........17:125
Sampson Carrie E and Fred E Horton Feb 10 1897...........18:238
Sampson David (e) and Elizabeth Johnson Mar 5 1891...........16:194
Sampson Edna C and Anthony M Tourtelot Apr 17 1899...........18:342
Sampson Edward and Mary A Deveriox Apr 19 1899...........18:342
Sampson Elizabeth and John Lapalme Oct 28 1893...........17:133
Sampson Fanny R and Charles F Foster Mar 9 1891...........16:196
Sampson James A and Catherine B Pullen Nov 28 1893...........16:393
Samson John A and Hedwig C Swenson Dec 22 1894...........17:228
Samuels Easher and Annie Levy Feb 2 1897...........17:176
Samuels Henry C and Jennie Rosendale Apr 7 1897...........18:184
Samuels Louis and Rosa Cohen Dec 31 1895...........18:75
Samuels Maurice G and Bessie Kruedleweit Dec 26 1900...........19:91
Samuelson Alma C and Frank N Gustafson Feb 16 1900...........18:11
Samuelson Hannah F and Henry Johnson June 30 1896...........18:122
Sanborn Alice M and Alroy LaF Bugbee Nov 14 1899...........18:389
Sanborn Emma M and John Keller Oct 17 1895...........18:53
Sanborn Etta M and Joseph C Andrews Dec 25 1893...........18:84
Sanborn Fred W and Sadie E Burdick June 18 1894...........17:233
Sanborn George S and Minnie Brennan Jan 23 1894...........17:194
Sanborn Gilbert H and Margaret L Martin Sept 19 1892...........17:78
Sanborn Hattie B and George Irwin Mar 30 1896........... 18: 98
Sanborn Herbert A and Annie E Lindol Aug 20 1900........... 19: 56
Sanborn Mary A and Walter Hodgkins Oct 26 1892........... 17: 60
Sand Anna E and David E Peterson Aug 10 1900........... 19: 54
Sandham Sarah B and Charles Amos Apr 21 1900........... 19: 22
Sandberg Agda and Oscar Ekeberg Dec 12 1898........... 18: 313
Sandberg Helen M and Oscar W Trom Fob 25 1897........... 18: 173
Sandergann Emma C and Reynolds Carlson Apr 29 1899........... 18: 405
Sandberg Emma F and Frederick W Reisman Nov 25 1897........... 18: 226
Sandberg Emma J and Erik G Anderson Apr 16 1898........... 18: 260
Sandberg Frank L and Sally E M Weinstrom Aug 15 1893........... 17: 155
Sandberg Marie C and Arvid Jansson Apr 18 1898........... 18: 260
Sandberger Ida and Samuel Beckman Oct 4 1893........... 17: 143
Sandelin Christina and Andrew Kjellberg June 15 1891........... 16: 228
Sander Alfred and Anna Nisble June 18 1900........... 19: 39
Sander Frederick A and Clara B Gifford Mar 31 1897........... 18: 179
Sanders Laura B and Arthur N Barker June 13 1898........... 18: 272
Sanders William H and Susan Armitage May 27 1893........... 17: 103
Sanderson Alice R and Frank Farnell Aug 9 1899........... 18: 366
Sanderson Edelena A and Clinton E Walch Apr 21 1896........... 18: 122
Sanderson Julia S and Abram Greaves Feb 17 1897........... 18: 238
Sandner Anne G and Frederick C Aust Feb 2 1892........... 17: 8
Sandner Frank C and Ida F Le Clair Nov 8 1897........... 18: 224
Sandquist Fritz E and louisa C Janson Apr 18 1891........... 16: 210
Sandro Di Emidio and Onesta Aniello Jan 1 1893........... 17: 83
Sands Charlotte E (c) and George C Sullivan Mar 9 1898........... 18: 255
Sandsjo Carl A and Ingeborg O Dahlgren May 10 1900........... 19: 29
Sandstrom Hildegarde E P and Claes Rydin Aug 6 1891........... 16: 241
Sanford Albert L and Cora W Duckworth Mar 10 1892........... 17: 13
Sanford Annie L and Edwin C Weeden Mar 15 1900........... 19: 16
Sanford Charles H and Jemima C Boyd Oct 24 1895........... 18: 55
Sanford Edna A and Henry L Brooks Oct 3 1897........... 18: 217
Sanford Elizabeth F and Waldo R Briggs Nov 29 1900........... 19: 98
Sanford Eva L and Job L Scott Aug 31 1899........... 18: 370
Sanford Frank A and Rose A O'Neill Nov 22 1899........... 18: 391
Sanford Frank C and Louise M Gregoire Mar 2 1897........... 18: 238
Sanford Howard A and Madora F Bragg June 2 1897........... 18: 189
Sanford James E and Sarah A Flinn May 5 1899........... 18: 347
Sanford John O and Emma F Donaldson Oct 24 1895........... 18: 54
Sanford Joseph A C and Clara E Morse Sept 15 1892........... 17: 48
Sanford Samuel H and Olive Baer Aug 15 1899........... 18: 367
Sanford Walter W and Edith E Sweeney Sept 23 1891........... 16: 250
Sanford William A and Mary M Babeck Apr 11 1896........... 18: 103
Sanford William A and Jennie E Hans May 21 1892........... 17: 24
Sanford William E and Annie B O'Brien July 12 1898........... 18: 280
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Sanger Edwin W and Jennie B Chapman May 16 1895............. 18: 22
Sanger Hattie L and William A Greenleaf Oct 12 1892........... 17: 53
Sangster Maud M and Clarence Walters Apr 1 1898.............. 18: 258
Sangster Susan and Frederick W Felker Dec 30 1891............. 16: 285
Sangrini Federico A and Anna A Devine Jan 23 1891............. 16: 184
Sanita Amelia and Giorgio Penta Oct 27 1895..................... 18: 57
Sanita Atanasio and Maria A Lanni Aug 27 1900................... 19: 57
Sanita Catello and Michelina Bagaglio Apr 10 1899.............. 18: 349
Sanita Maria and Domenico Aurilio June 4 1896................. 18: 118
Sanita Rosina and Giacinto Guatieri May 7 1896.................. 18: 111
Sanmar Sarah A and Llewellyn N West June 12 1899.............. 18: 354
Sanmer Lewis W and Maggie B West Nov 6 1894................... 17: 219
SanSenci George J and Georgiana A Roberts June 18 1900......... 19: 39
SanSenci Joseph C and Margaret O'Neil Feb 6 1893.............. 17: 91
SanSenci Pierre and Georgiana Brazenz Feb 25 1900.............. 19: 13
Santagata Angela and Antonio Medici Jan 14 1900................. 19: 4
SanTagata Giovanni and Giulia Bellotti Oct 4 1900............... 19: 67
Santangelo Agostino and Susi Fogacci Oct 1 1900.................. 19: 96
Santangelo Carolina and Vito N Famiglietti July 1 1895........... 18: 37
SantAngelo Giuseppe and Annie M Cullen Feb 12 1891............. 16: 189
Sant'Angelo Rosina and Donata Lauria Oct 12 1891................. 16: 264
Santaniello Carmine and Maria Gentile Feb 28 1897.............. 18: 175
Santaniello Teresa and Samuele Mancini Jan 9 1898.............. 18: 245
Sant'Atonio Antonio and Rosina Palazzo Sept 4 1898.............. 18: 288
Santantonio Caterina and Antonio Maccarone May 13 1900......... 19: 29
Santantonio Maria and Angelo Matteo Jan 22 1899................. 18: 327
Santantonio Rosa P and Pasqualino Ferrante Feb 19 1899......... 19: 11
Santes Antonio J and Maria Figueira Jan 10 1898............... 18: 245
San Thiago Jose A and Maria M Lopes Nov 27 1899............... 18: 393
Santiago Manoel G (c) and Annie Gonsalves Dec 18 1899.......... 18: 399
Santo Filomena Di and Sabatino Vacc Nov 25 1900............... 19: 82
Santo Francisca D and Manoel I DaSilva Aug 11 1900............. 19: 54
Santo Giulina (c) and Francisco Gomes Dec 20 1899............. 18: 299
Santo Maria d'E and Jose J Miranda July 27 1895................ 18: 38
Santo Jennie R and Clarence C Clark Dec 11 1895.............. 18: 74
Santoniello Salvatore and Martilla Ursillo June 16 1895........ 18: 30
Santos Christiana da A and Manoel P dos Reis Jan 7 1899........ 18: 325
Sarah Nicholas and Mona E Regester Sept 1 1898.............. 18: 288
Sarah William and Annie Monk May 31 1899........................ 18: 351
Saraixon Celia and Peter Breneaux Dec 28 1900................... 19: 98
Sarcione Domenico and Giulia Dolce Apr 16 1893.............. 17: 98
Sardinha Maria daG and Joaquin M Pimentel Sept 24 1900........ 19: 64
Sargeant Ethel F and Arthur B Robinson June 12 1897........... 18: 198
Sargeant Fitzwilliam and Harriet F Barnes Oct 1 1894.......... 17: 214
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Sargent Robert and Clara E Canning Jan 24 1896................18: 87
Sarie Frederick W and Ida C Wilcox Jan 5 1891................16: 180
Sarle Ruth W and Everett A Barton Nov 23 1892................17: 67
Samnus Mark and Linda Johnson May 27 1892................17: 25
Sarrocco Bartolomeo and Maria Lodovico Nov 3 1893...........18: 66
Sartini Egidio and Cesira Casci Oct 14 1897................18: 220
Sartini Jacoba and Ernesto Bartelloni Nov 17 1895...........18: 66
Sasso Cosimo and Vincenza Narducci May 22 1898.................18: 268
Satchokwires See Dibian Louis and Therese Dire (Kasennison)

Nov 2 1891 (Ins)........................................16: 277
Satterlee Truman A and Annie M O'Neil Apr 27 1893..........17: 100
Satterly Sarah E and Adin B Cook Sept 30 1897................18: 212
Sattler Martha H and Emil P Meyer Apr 20 1893..............17: 97
Saucier Henri L and Marie A D Gagnon Nov 13 1899...........18: 409
Sauerstein Emma and John R Stiegler May 8 1893..............17: 104
Saul George L and Rose M Kelly June 29 1899.................18: 339
Saul John C and Nellie Connors Jan 14 1895...................18: 3
Saul Joseph P and Margaret J McCann Sept 19 1898...........18: 292
Saulnier Moise and Aglae Perrat Apr 14 1894..................17: 177
Sault Ada M and John A Steway July 6 1896....................18: 129
Sault Emma E and James K Tanner Jan 21 1892................17: 4
Sault William A and Clara J Butts Feb 2 1897...............18: 174
Saunders Annie and John E Carlston May 5 1896..............18: 110
Saunders Charles N and Martha L Peakall Oct 13 1894....17: 213
Saunders Clare P and Clara L Hathaway July 12 1899........18: 362
Saunders Frank E and Mabel M Thatcher Mar 3 1896..........18: 98
Saunders Harry L and Fannie I Goff Nov 9 1898..............18: 321
Saunders Lena R (e) and Loriano Rovelto Dec 25 1897.........18: 241
Saunders Margaret L and Victor E Smith June 29 1896....18: 2: 2
Saunders Mary A and Edward F O'Donnell June 13 1895.....18: 31
Saunders Mary A G and William H Whalen Nov 9 1892........17: 69
Saunders Thomas B and Lucy E Crowell June 5 1899...........18: 332
Saunders Walter M and Florence M Sutcliffe Feb 11 1896.18: 123
Saunders Wayland A and Mary A Bedford June 29 1898.18: 277
Saunder Harry J and Alice H Houlihan July 25 1897.........18: 239
Saunder Moses and Elizabeth M Dougherty June 26 1894.17: 233
Sauro Michele and Concetta Altobelli Jan 27 1895..........18: 3
Sauthoff Abby C and Richard Hunlinger Jan 5 1899...........18: 324
Savage Clara B and Leon I Munroe Apr 4 1896.................18: 102
Savage Delphos and Philomene Lucier Sept 18 1897.18: 239
Savage Eugene F and Hulda Turnquist Aug 5 1895...........18: 39
Savage Ezra E and Minnie B Stowell Mar 14 1891............16: 197
Savage George A and Edvige M Dextrage Nov 21 1899........18: 391
Savage James and Catherine J Sullivan Nov 5 1894...........17: 222
Savage John J and Sarah F Murphy Aug 26 1895.............18: 42
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Savage Joseph F and Lulu T Sullivan Feb 18 1893.................. 17: 92
Savsky Fannie and Maurice Silverstein Feb 4 1896.................. 18: 97
Savignac Joseph A and Edwilda Beliveau July 9 1894.................. 17: 198
Savignac Marie A and Hildege H Beaulieu July 3 1900.................. 19: 46
Savoie Emma and Charles J Lefebvre Jan 17 1898.................. 18: 246
Savoie Joseph and Eugénie Pagé Sept 7 1891.................. 16: 253
Savoie Marie and Hermenegilde Bedard Nov 6 1893.................. 17: 148
Sawin Augusta E and Irving E Cook Jan 17 1899.................. 18: 326
Sawin Clara L and Walter R Boss Sept 8 1897.................. 18: 212
Sawin Lillian A and William P Otis Apr 5 1900.................. 19: 18
Sawtell Edwin and Laura A Armstrong Nov 3 1897.................. 18: 225
Sawtell Harry E and Cora Pearson May 3 1899.................. 18: 346
Sawtelle James B and Ada E Thynge July 3 1894.................. 17: 196
Sawyer Alice E and Henry B Upham June 14 1892.................. 17: 33
Sawyer Annie and William W Green June 29 1891.................. 16: 220
Sawyer Charles E and Elsie Dearing Feb 12 1895.................. 18: 6
Sawyer Charles W and Martha E James May 18 1898.................. 18: 267
Sawyer Elizabeth and John B Murray Aug 28 1893.................. 17: 126
Sawyer Elmer D and Cora A Hayes May 30 1900.................. 19: 31
Sawyer Fanny G and John G Atkinson Aug 6 1891.................. 16: 290
Sawyer Frank H and Emeline A Strong Oct 3 1900.................. 19: 67
Sawyer Frank W and Ada SALTER June 4 1891.................. 16: 223
Sawyer Henry T and Laura McNeill July 31 1899.................. 18: 364
Sawyer John D and Ruth A Wasson Feb 22 1900.................. 19: 13
Sawyer Louise L and Frederick E Turner June 21 1893.................. 17: 110
Sawyer Perry S (e) and Myra E Smith Dec 15 1898.................. 18: 314
Sawyer Sumner C and Almeda J Morrison Oct 12 1900.................. 19: 69
Saxon Elizabeth and Frank J Riewold Sept 14 1898.................. 18: 291
Sayer Byron V and Jessie A White Nov 17 1896.................. 18: 149
Sayles Ada M and Stephen Park Mar 16 1898.................. 18: 256
Sayles Adrianna and Edmund T Moze Jan 21 1891.................. 16: 187
Sayles Arthur E and Jennie F Forsyth Aug 8 1900.................. 19: 53
Sayles Edmund P and Hattie B Bailey Nov 15 1899.................. 18: 389
Sayles Emma E and Herbert S Tanner Feb 24 1891.................. 16: 190
Sayles Frank A and Mary D Ames June 9 1892.................. 17: 29
Sayles Ida H and Nathan D Pierce Nov 16 1898.................. 18: 307
Sayles Mary E and Walter G Quinn Sept 5 1894.................. 17: 206
Sayles Sarah E and Oscar E Aylsworth Sept 18 1893.................. 17: 129
Sayles Willard and Mary A Harris Mar 11 1892.................. 17: 13
Sbriglia Filomena and Cesare Cartente Aug 6 1900.................. 19: 52
Sbriglia Teodosia and Domenico Esposito Dec 4 1896.................. 18: 158
Scales Annie T and Patrick J Fleming Jan 29 1896.................. 18: 90
Scalley Katharine A and Harry F Buzby Dec 18 1900.................. 19: 98

78
Scallon Edward T and Jane I Lovering Aug 2 1893. ... 17:127
Scally Bridget and James J Spearman Feb 8 1899. ... 18:333
Scally Bridget L and John F Walsh Jan 8 1891. ... 16:186
Scally Caroline A and Emery A A Fournier June 1 1898. ... 18:269
Scally Mary A and Lawrence F McCarthy Nov 25 1896. ... 18:143
Scally Michael J and Bridget Miley Feb 19 1892. ... 17:9
Scannell Emma J and John Farr May 3 1895. ... 18:22
Scannell Isaac and Susan McMann Jan 5 1891. ... 16:185
Scampoli Giuseppe and Isabella Rumca Oct 10 1896. ... 18:145
Scampoli Isabella R and Giuseppe Folica Jan 22 1900. ... 19:6
Scanlon Anna L and Michael J O'Hern Oct 4 1900. ... 19:67
Scanlon Annie V and Albert D Gadle Jan 22 1894. ... 17:162
Scanlon Dennis F and Julia V McNulty Apr 11 1898. ... 18:318
Scanlon Ellen and William S Conway Sept 20 1894. ... 17:299
Scanlon James H and Bridget Kierman Sept 28 1893. ... 17:134
Scanlon John and Mary Mechan June 21 1900. ... 19:41
Scanlon Lizzie M and James E McAffrey June 29 1894. ... 17:199
Scanlon Margaret and James Swift May 27 1897. ... 18:187
Scanlon Mary and Thomas Ronyne Apr 26 1894. ... 17:178
Scanlon Mary E and Edwin A B Morse Dec 14 1899. ... 18:398
Scanlon Nellie and Mortimer Lynch Jan 12 1892. ... 17:5
Scanlon Nora and Thomas F Kearney Oct 23 1900. ... 19:73
Scanlon Thomas H and Sabina M Mulligan May 25 1897. ... 18:187
Scanlon Thomas J and Anastasia O'Rourke May 1 1894. ... 17:183
Scannell Jeremiah J and Elizabeth J Maher June 14 1897. ... 18:194
Scannell Mary J and James P Cronin Jan 26 1900. ... 19:7
Scarborough Fannie P and George Weatherhead Feb 7 1898. ... 18:249
Scarborough Howard G and Caroline E Greene June 5 1894. ... 17:185
Scarduzio Carmela and Antonio Rocchio Apr 28 1900. ... 19:25
Scarduzio Giuseppe and Carmela Sabatino June 3 1900. ... 19:33
Scarduzio Michele A and Maria Ferretta Jan 17 1900. ... 19:5
Scarfsbrick Alice and Fred M Park Dec 16 1895. ... 18:72
Scarfsbrick Esther J and William H Greenhalgh June 28 1894. ... 17:187
Scarfsbrick Mary and Joseph M Curtis Nov 24 1892. ... 17:69
Scattergood Dorothy F and George E Crum June 14 1893. ... 17:144
Scattergood Edward and Mary E Dransfield Aug 20 1895. ... 18:41
Schafer Charles W and Ellen A Moody Jan 30 1895. ... 18:2
Schafer George and Jennie E Kelley Feb 8 1892. ... 17:11
Schafer Evelyn A and Albert E Ballon Nov 30 1893. ... 18:143
Schafer William C and Bertha L Kinney Nov 18 1896. ... 18:151
Schäfer Marie T and Gustav Breuner June 19 1891. ... 16:219
Schale Carl L and Olga G Borjeson Sept 28 1892. ... 17:50
Schaller August H and Louisa B Morey Oct 5 1892. ... 17:55
Schaller Eva M and Jossef Stechauner Jan 31 1893. ... 17:86
Scharf Henry A and Louisa Thomann June 2 1898. ... 18:270
Schmitt Samuel and Fanny Fisch Sept 29 1894..........................17:210
Schattke Frank C and Rose C Denara Feb 10 1897..................18:238
Schattke William J and Mary E Osborne June 20 1900............19:40
Schatzmann George W and Emma F Shea Nov 21 1900..............19:81
Schayer Joseph and Rosa Kuhn Nov 16 1895..........................18:70
Scheidley Joseph and Mattie Proctor May 11 1893..................17:163
Scheming John and Mary P Hall Jan 1 1893.........................17:83
Scheminger Louise and Hans Schneider June 29 1889..............18:359
Schenkel Carrie and Owen Elhman July 21 1896....................18:128
Schenk Lina and Samuel Galkin May 4 1893..........................17:108
Schenkel Max and Augusta Gunther Sept 21 1897...................18:215
Schenk Agnes and Otto J Schulze June 1 1898......................18:269
Schermer Theobald W and Valeria C Cwiaklowzka Apr 19
1891..........................................................16:202
Schecket Charles and Alma M Hering Sept 23 1891.................16:253
Scheuren Nicholas J and Elizabeth Garst Sept 11 1894..........17:207
Schezik Mary and Frank Sotenik Sept 14 1895......................18:83
Schiifman Alphonse L and Theresa C McNeilis June 27 1893.....17:114
Schiifman Victor and Anna Judge May 3 1892........................17:36
Schiller Charles and Lizzie Schultz May 9 1891...................16:213
Schiller-Clemens Robert and Johanna Bartosi Jan 12 1896.......18:85
Schindler Bertha A and Eugene M Gauch Nov 4 1899..............18:386
Schindler Emma M and Franz R Fromme Jan 14 1893..............17:156
Schindler Michael and Anna Greichen Jan 10 1894................17:194
Schitteno Domenica and Carmine Ferrante Feb 26 1900............19:14
Schlerath Alfred J and Lea R Grifort Apr 12 1893..............17:95
Schlimovitch David and Sinna Zisman Dec 25 1891..............16:285
Schlossberg Lina and Harry Printz Apr 3 1887......................18:181
Schlosser Christine and Robert L Martin Oct 31 1897...........18:218
Schmetz Jacob I and Fanny Schwarz Aug 15 1893...................17:129
Schmenzler Pauline and August Vogel Mar 9 1892.................17:14
Schmid Emilie J and Alexander Brough Nov 17 1896..............18:150
Schmidt Fanny L and John F Collins Oct 3 1899.....................18:378
Schmidt Agatha and Frederick W Althans Aug 29 1897............18:209
Schmidt Charlotte and William E Straight Oct 30 1892.........17:56
Schmidt John J and Sarah A Morris Apr 25 1900.....................19:23
Schmidt Louis E G and Bridget M Nolan Oct 24 1898..............18:301
Schmidt Maria and Hazard J Wetherell Nov 1 1893..............17:146
Schmidt Mary H and Richard Andrews Nov 14 1900..............19:79
Schmidt Michael and Elise Reno (Renaud) Nov 4 1895...........18:67
Schmidt Peter and Barbara C Little June 16 1900..............19:38
Schneider Emil and Frances E McDermott June 16 1896.........18:119
Schneider Oscar B and Sarah Hart Apr 22 1891.................16:207
Schmitt Jean B C and Josephine Merciol Nov 21 1894............17:221
Schmitt Joseph E and Martha Dow Nov 6 1893....................17:146
Schmitt Mary L and Samuel Brown Nov 11 1892
Schmuck Anna L and John Younie Dec 2 1900
Schneider August and Carrie E Maxfield Aug 3 1897
Schneider Babetta and John M Ditel July 9 1899
Schneider Hans and Louise Scheminger June 29 1899
Schneider Oscar and Annie Grossman Dec 27 1896
Schneidbacher George E and Alice I Lindell June 29 1898
Schneidbacher Minnie and Thomas B McCabe May 11 1893
Schneidle Antonio and Marguerite Gesslein Oct 16 1895
Schniegel Elsie and Henry Greven Jan 4 1900
Schoch Charlotte L and Michael Reynolds Sept 27 1893
Schock Teresa M and Andrew Fisher Feb 21 1898
Schoedel Selma A and Frederick Bowers May 18 1893
Schofield Catherine and George Wolfenden Mar 15 1897
Schofield Charles H and Mabel J Lemox July 2 1892
Schofield Charles J and Annie L Fielder June 11 1891
Schofield Edith M and Arthur P Butts Oct 16 1895
Schofield Emily and Edward Brown Oct 14 1895
Schofield Etta B and Samuel H Brower Aug 17 1892
Schofield Frank M and Emma E A Kohilhepp Jan 27 1899
Schofield George B and Mabel L Taylor Oct 6 1896
Schofield Henrietta A and William Peyser Jan 16 1894
Schofield James A and Mary E Ratcliffe May 20 1899
Schofield James S and Addie G Hamblin Jan 5 1898
Schofield Lida and Horace C Chamberlain Aug 9 1894
Schofield Mary E and Albert W Dyer Aug 5 1891
Schofield Richard E and Mary E Wheeler July 28 1898
Schofield Rosa and Charles A Ballou Mar 18 1897
Schofield William and Sarah Ford Mar 1 1892
Schofield Charles H and Lillie A Mahey Feb 3 1896
Scholes Matilda and John R Ridley Oct 14 1900
Scholesiak Mary and John Smith Feb 2 1900
Schole Arthur J and Lizzie M Astrap Feb 18 1896
Schonberg Signe E and Fred M Wilbur Nov 22 1898
Schonborn Annie and William Eck Sept 23 1897
Schonhardt Louis and Sadie L Haines May 19 1898
Schooley Harry and Lillie M Gannon July 29 1899
Schortman Reinhardt and Delia A McGuirk Apr 15 1896
Schottler Charles S and Hattie R Bochmann Apr 6 1896
Schouler Ellen E and John F Noon June 29 1899
Schouler Mary and Harry O Richardson Apr 18 1892
Schouler Peter H and Eliza T Burke Apr 28 1891
Schouler William J and Mary E McCaughey Nov 16 1900
Schrader Alma E and Stephen Weiler May 9 1899
Schrader Henrietta I A and Christian N Andresen Apr 28 1900
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Schramm Dora B D and Henri Forget (Fraser) June 8 1891 .16:222
Schreiber Carl C and Mary A McNerney Jan 5 1900 ..............19: 2
Schreiber Estelle R and Maxwell M Giles Feb 11 1900 ........19: 10
Schreiber Jennie and Julius Eichenberg July 5 1893 ..........17:122
Schroder Oscar F and Lena B Botham June 12 1894 ..........17:136
Schroder Peter and Mary L Regan Feb 25 1892 ...............17: 11
Schroder Peter and Laura E Wood Nov 27 1893 ............17:159
Schroeder Fred L and Isabel Christie Feb 25 1897 .......18:172
Schroeder Hildegarde and Alpha L Greene Sept 23 1898 ....18:239
Schroeder James V and Kate M Gale Jan 18 1892 .........17: 19
Schryer Mildred R and William F Wixon Apr 10 1900 ....19: 19
Schryer Nina B and Albert F Armstrong Nov 7 1900 ....19: 77
Schubert Anna L and Albert Suter Dec 3 1896 .........18:157
Schuett Herman and Emma F Gardiner June 11 1891 ....16:289
Schultz Elfrieda M and Louis P Brownell June 20 1899 ....18:356
Schultz George W and Nellie T Murray Feb 24 1895 .......18: 8
Schultz Lizzie and Charles Schiller May 9 1891 ..........16:213
Schultz William E and Mary D Stino Jan 10 1898 .........18:245
Schultz Wladyslaw and Tasia Poczynski Apr 29 1899 ....18:346
Schultzky Anna and Jacob Shapiro Mar 1 1892 ........17: 15
Schulz Frederick and Martha Spahn Apr 14 1900 .........19: 20
Schulze Leopold F and Mary A Anderka Sept 26 1895 ....18: 46
Schulze Otto J and Agnes Schenk June 1 1898 ........18:269
Schulzky Annie M B and Leo Murowsky Nov 18 1891 .......16:270
Schulzky Lizzie L and James McLaughlin Sept 1 1898 ....18:288
Schuster Mary and Abraham Weisman Mar 1 1899 .......18:334
Schutz Lisa and Thomas H Chirgwin Mar 3 1896 ..........18: 98
Schwab Bernhard J and Anna Starck Apr 8 1893 .......17: 96
Schwab Emma and Paul C A Flux June 25 1892 ........17: 26
Schwab Hildegarde M and Walter A Carter May 6 1897 ....18:187
Schwab John C and Magdalena Spanzer Oct 10 1892 ......17: 53
Schwander Elizabeth M and Harry H Gardner Dec 21 1897 ....18:231
Schwarb Henry and Elizabeth Swan Apr 19 1899 ..........18:342
Schwartz Mamie and Solomon Rich Nov 10 1897 .........18:230
Schwartz Besse and Samuel Barber Mar 12 1893 .........17: 94
Schwartz Minnie and David Frank Jan 20 1895 ..........18: 5
Schwarz Fanny and Jacob I Schmelz Aug 15 1893 .......17:129
Schwarz Paulina and Charles Regester Dec 16 1899 ....18:399
Schwarze Kate and Albert Croissant Oct 31 1896 ......18:146
Schwarzenberg Max and Katharine Berger May 8 1897 ......18:189
Schweikert Ernestine and Frank A Manucher Aug 26 1897 ....18:209
Schweitzer Friedrich A and Emilie Durschkunzel Dec 26 1895 ,18: 76
Schweitzer Simon and Annie Wenz Jan 31 1896 ..........18: 91
Schweizer Karl L and Annie M Steinbach Mar 29 1891 ....16:197
Schwenner Christian P and Elizabeth M Dalton Feb 22 1898 ....18:253
Schwenke Annie and Martin Dolan Sept 19 1899. 18: 374
Schwenk John F and Louise M A Horn June 20 1899. 18: 359
Schwermer Adolf and Emelie Rosen Aug 27 1895. 18: 41
Schwermer Otto G and Alice A E Storm Apr 3 1893. 17: 102
Seilo Elvira and Giovanni Tutalo May 9 1897. 18: 157
Scioni Pietro and Pasqualina Albanese Oct 2 1892. 17: 58
Sciscoe Harriet A and Bartlett P Elliott July 4 1896. 18: 124
Scoliard Frank and Sarah Rosen Nov 28 1900. 19: 83
Scorpio Filomena and Antonio Puntarelli June 28 1896. 18: 118
Scott Albert J and Alice G Lawson Oct 18 1899. 18: 382
Scott Alice E and Harvey K Searle Apr 26 1899. 18: 344
Scott Arthur and Bertha S Davis Oct 20 1892. 17: 60
Scott Benjamin F and Annie H Cross June 1 1892. 17: 28
Scott Bertha E and James A Farrell Sept 28 1898. 16: 294
Scott Brigham M and Harriette E Farwell Dec 2 1896. 18: 156
Scott Charlotte M and Reuben E Huntoon July 12 1892. 17: 38
Scott Christian L and Arthur J S Dobson Feb 23 1892. 17: 7
Scott Clarence X and Theodosia H Dennis Feb 27 1892. 17: 8
Scott Edna B and Edgar C Pearson June 18 1894. 17: 187
Scott Ella J and William H Collins Aug 3 1895. 18: 40
Scott Elspeth J and Charles H Bunner Mar 16 1893. 17: 94
Scott Emma and Walter Brogden Jan 13 1896. 18: 85
Scott Emma A and Nathaniel R Bosworth Sept 26 1893. 17: 130
Scott George W and Sarah Brooks Jan 26 1894. 16: 230
Scott Henry B and Mabel A Smith Dec 16 1897. 18: 241
Scott Job L and Eva L Sanford Aug 31 1899. 18: 370
Scott John C (c) and Eliza J Bricard Nov 2 1899. 18: 386
Scott Maggie (w) and Wing Sing (Chi) Aug 15 1899. 18: 367
Scott Martha A (c) and Charles Cummings June 3 1900. 19: 33
Scott Mary E (c) and Coleman Diggs Apr 26 1900. 19: 25
Scott Mary E and Edwin C Davis Apr 12 1892. 17: 41
Scott Mary M and Andrew J Cummings Oct 30 1900. 19: 75
Scott Minnie A and Edwin D Andrews Feb 14 1893. 17: 88
Scott Robert and Jane McNeice June 23 1894. 17: 185
Scott Ruby A and Burton K Rounseville Oct 6 1897. 18: 220
Scott Thomas and Mary Brelitliffe Dec 9 1893. 17: 155
Scott Thomas F and Theresa A Cary Sept 27 1892. 17: 51
Scott Thomas P and Mary McGuire Mar 10 1891. 16: 197
Scott Thomas R and Rose V Cabana Sept 25 1894. 17: 206
Scott Tobias W and Lizzie K McCabe Nov 2 1892. 17: 67
Scott Walter and Hannah Coddington Nov 30 1900. 19: 86
Scott Walter and Isabelle M Brooks Feb 2 1893. 17: 91
Scott Walter E and Jessie H Munro Oct 1 1891. 16: 257
Scott Walter H and Jessie A Graham June 25 1896. 18: 121
Scott Warren A and Carrie E Wilson Feb 7 1899. 18: 331
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Scott William B and Catherine T Mackay Jan 1 1900...........19: 1
Scott William C and Alice Cash June 27 1900..................19: 43
Scott William H (c) and Anna S Thomas Feb 20 1895........18: 81
Scott William H and Bertha L Pierce June 27 1895...........18: 27
Scott William T and Ida L Place July 1 1896..................18: 124
Scott William W and Bessie A Place Dec 19 1900.............19: 89
Scotti Giulia and Luigi Pisano Nov 11 1900...................19: 78
Scotto Catarina and Carmine Bruno Jan 14 1894..............17: 162
Scowercroft Robert and Lilian M Foxell Oct 26 1892.........17: 76
Seanton William N and Clara N Bartlett Sept 19 1891.......16: 249
Scribner Dora E and Purdy S Wetmore Oct 12 1892.........17: 53
Scribner Edeline M and Charles W Atkins Dec 21 1898......18: 314
Scribner Emma J and Frank A Williams Feb 22 1895........18: 6
Scribner Walter E and Christina N Martin Oct 5 1892.......17: 53
Scriven Thomas W and Katherine F Cahill Oct 19 1899......18: 382
Scully Annie and George F Mallon June 28 1892..............17: 31
Scully Elizabeth A and Stephen J McGuinness Nov 28 1895...18: 66
Scully John and Mary A Trodden Apr 20 1895.................18: 18
Scully Michael J and Mary B Pero Sept 4 1891..............16: 253
Seuma Antonia B and Pasquale Cipolla Feb 19 1898.........18: 252
Seunio Ernesto and Maria Martinelli Feb 8 1893............17: 90
Seunio Giovanni and Maria Ciocia Jan 14 1900...............19: 4
Seaberg Cornelius and Minnie H Kilton (known as Strout)
    June 18 1900...........................................19: 39
Seabury Charles A and Emma F Tate Oct 12 1899.............18: 380
Seabury Clarence H and Edith Beveridge Oct 1 1896.......18: 142
Seabury Dwight and Hattie J Underhill Feb 14 1898.......18: 251
Seabury Elmer F and Annie U Reed May 9 1900..............19: 28
Seabury Francis E and Regina R Farnham Apr 6 1899.......18: 339
Seabury Frank B and Mabel G Frackelton June 18 1900....19: 39
Seagrave Carlotta and Harry F Mason June 2 1898..........18: 270
Seagrave Carlotta and Charles B Cofran Feb 16 1893......17: 89
Seagrave Grace E and George F Davis Aug 11 1898.........18: 284
Seagrave Mary L and Louis W Downes Nov 14 1894...........17: 224
Seagraves James H and Louise G Murray Apr 29 1896......18: 105
Seale William and Eleanor Hogg July 23 1900...............19: 50
Seales Mary L and Peter W Bottomley Nov 8 1899..........18: 388
Seaman Esmeralda and Charles H Bragg May 22 1900.........19: 30
Seaman Harry and Jennie M Adams Feb 21 1900..............19: 12
Seaman Louis and Catherine T Murphy Aug 17 1897.........18: 209
Seamans Bernice L and Ida L Hazard Nov 23 1895........18: 63
Seamans Daniel W and Mary H Reddick June 22 1892........17: 77
Seamans Frank D and Rose D Daugent Aug 20 1899........18: 368
Seamans Norah and James M Williams Mar 1 1892............17: 15
Searle Bertha M and Stephen F Worden Aug 1 1900........19: 52
Searle Edwin A and Sarah K Sherman Jan 2 1895..................18: 79
Searle Elmer E and Bessie Atwood Jan 22 1896..................18: 90
Searle Franklin W and Christine M Binger Oct 12 1892........17: 55
Searle Harvey K and Alice E Scott Apr 26 1899..................18: 344
Searle Lucy W and Frederick E Heath Jan 10 1893..............17: 81
Searle Mary B and Henry A Salisbury Nov 28 1891...............16: 268
Searles George F and Lillian E Tillinghast Nov 29 1899........18: 409
Searll Grace F and George A Tourtelotte Sept 11 1898.........18: 290
Searl William H and Grace E Tourtelotte June 7 1899..........18: 353
Sears Frank P and Mary Whipple Nov 22 1892...................17: 62
Sears Ira D and Grace M Burgess June 28 1899..................18: 358
Sears Langley B and Maybelle C Tillinghast June 16 1897.....18: 189
Sears Louise and William A Cass June 1 1896..................18: 113
Sears Mary S and William H Carthy Feb 9 1891................16: 193
Sears Nora V and Carl W Wetterlund June 13 1898..............18: 272
Sears Obed C and Sarah L Brown Apr 18 1892....................17: 77
Seaver Fred A and Elsie S F Jones Oct 26 1895................18: 54
Seavey Fred F and Emma E Dennis Nov 3 1894..................17: 219
Seavey Fred X and Drusilla Robbice Jan 11 1894..............17: 160
Seavey William J and Mary C McCann May 18 1895.............18: 21
Seavor George H and Alice Petit Aug 14 1895..................18: 41
Seddon Alfred and Mary B Irving June 29 1898................18: 277
Seddon Elizabeth and Clifford C Hayden Apr 12 1891.........16: 208
See Florabelle and Walter Cundelie June 6 1900..............19: 35
See Frederick K and Carrie B Gardner Sept 28 1893..........17: 132
Seed Alice and Charles McKay Feb 13 1892....................17: 8
Seckell Ettie F and Arthur L Fletcher Apr 28 1898..........18: 264
Seeden Annie E and Charles N Read Aug 27 1896..............18: 130
Seidbrandt Herman B and Alma A Nilson Mar 3 1894.........17: 173
Seely Ennise R and John S Peckham Jan 8 1895..............18: 1
Seely William W and Clara E Foss Apr 8 1895................18: 14
Seeba Carolina and Martin Pecyk Aug 6 1897..................18: 210
Seery Michael and Agnes B Doherty July 24 1896............18: 127
Seery Rose A and James Reilly Apr 26 1898...................18: 263
Segal Charles and Jennie Feldhorn Nov 10 1896..............18: 155
Segar Lewis S and Hannah R Bardsley Jan 21 1892............17: 2
Segelman Doris J and Philip Block Jan 23 1899..............18: 327 18: 356
Seibert George P and Barbara Memmert Aug 21 1895.........18: 44
Seiffert Alois and Sophie Groskrenz Aug 15 1891...........16: 239
Seiffert Martha A M and Albert Domheim May 11 1898.......18: 266
Seili Felicio A and Barbara J Dorra June 20 1892............17: 31
Seipel Philip and Margaret V Stack Mar 7 1893..............17: 94
Seis John and Emma Cook Feb 8 1896......................18: 123
Seiss Katarina and Emanuele d'Aloia May 17 1893............17: 108
Seiveno Antonio and Mary E Helliday Apr 21 1892............17: 17
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Selander Matilda H and Peter O Anderson Aug 7 1897...........18: 206
Selby Catherine V and William E Lamphier July 15 1895........18: 38
Selby James and Helen Johnson May 15 1891...................16: 217
Selby James C and Sarah A Derrick Mar 1 1894................17: 172
Selerno Francesco and Robina Pettito May 28 1894.............17: 184
Selin Anton and Hanna Persson Jan 7 1894.....................17: 161
Selinder John M T and Anna A C Peterson Dec 19 1891........16: 252
Selkirk Margaret J and Michael Monahan June 29 1891..........16: 219
Selten Ida W and Severin Anderson June 26 1897.................18: 238
Selers Bessie and John Welch Oct 2 1897.......................18: 222
Selley Rose E and Frederick A Angilly June 30 1898............18: 278
Selgren Hannah and Emil Burgess June 22 1894.................17: 188
Selwyn Abbie B and William E Dewey Apr 28 1898..............18: 318
Selwyn Elizabeth T and Frederic Markey Nov 3 1898..........18: 318
Selwyn William R and Nellie Hassett Oct 7 1897..............18: 229
Selzer Abraham and Sarah Greene June 7 1900...................19: 35
Selzer Samuel and Carrie Levin Sept 13 1896..................18: 140
Semple Agnes E and Eugene E Thomas July 11 1894..............17: 195
Semple Robert B and Madeline A Bates Dec 19 1892.............17: 69
Senabough Solomon L and Lillie Watson June 14 1893..........17: 117
Sendler John and Susan Goldstein Feb 7 1893...................17: 92
Senecal Alfred and Alice M LaPoint July 2 1900...............19: 46
Senesi Maria and Pietro Montaquila June 25 1899...............18: 357
Senft Flora M and Charles F Potter Apr 25 1896...............18: 101
Senft Ida C and James Kerr Nov 23 1897......................18: 230
Senft Ida M and Charles F Houghton July 6 1896..............18: 125
Senft Philip and Ida Bornstein June 22 1894..................17: 192
Senior James R and Ada M Winslow Oct 3 1894..................17: 211
Senior John T and Jennie Wilson Oct 16 1893..................17: 139
Senior Lottie and Charles E Gardner Feb 15 1895..............18: 7
Senior Mary E and James Berry Feb 1 1900....................19: 8
Sepa Lucia and Gerardo Difante July 18 1897..................18: 203
Sepe Gaetano and Carmosina Petrelli May 13 1900.............19: 29
Sepe Gerardo and Maria S Carnevale July 19 1900............19: 49
Sepe Oliva and Gerardo Capolelli Sept 10 1899.............18: 373
Sepe Rosario and Filomena Moretta July 9 1899..............18: 361
Sequeira Manoel R (c) and Mary Gaent July 12 1892...........17: 38
Sequeira Manoel T (c) and Maria Fonseca Dec 2 1897.........18: 236
Sequeira Roza S and Manoel J des Santes Aug 17 1892.........17: 44
Serena Amelia (c) and Antonio Lomba Aug 25 1892............17: 46
Serger Samuel and Fanny Wilkin Sept 9 1894..................17: 210
Serowik Rosa and John Cymbulski Oct 14 1899.................18: 408
Serpa Manoel and Florencia Thomazia Apr 23 1900............A2: 9

79
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Sermor Mary E and Frank A Pereira June 18 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:118
Sermor Mary E and Oscar V McManus June 5 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:33
Sessions Mabel H and Robinson M Peirce Sept 1 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:288
Sessions Samuel D and Edna Dresser Oct 23 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:137
Setchell Charles K and Lizzie J Rich Jan 20 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:167
Setchell Henry C and Alice J Hanson Aug 30 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:58
Seton Jessie G and Perley A Darling July 1 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:125
Sewall Edith J and John L Stanton Jan 11 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:88
Seward Frank DeF and Freeloave Fenner Oct 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:296
Seymour Ada T and John E V Hayden Nov 20 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:221
Seymour Charles and Carrie Goodreau Nov 21 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A2:7
Seymour Charles W (c) and Mary A Taylor Nov 24 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:311
Seymour Eugene E and Mary C Collins Sept 5 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:135
Seymour Jennie L and Nelson H Gibbs Nov 11 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:271
Seymour Jessie and Frederick Beni Mar 20 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:16
Seymour John and Phibe Marshall Nov 25 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:272
Seymour Joseph W and Arabelle A Stevens Nov 28 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:98
Seymour Maude E and Owen L Piper June 29 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:277
Seymour May W and Herbert J Astle Sept 24 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:64
Seymour Walter F and Margaret E Steere Oct 5 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:296
Seymour William D and Alice J Putnam July 1 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:403
Sgnerzi Carmina and Angelo Giannini July 20 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:234
Shackford Florence C and Charles W Jones Apr 25 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:262
Shackford Mary and Frank H Avery Dec 19 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:89
Shackley Mabel E and William C Robinson Sept 1 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:58
Shaffer Bernard and Beke Warshawsky Dec 9 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:398
Shakel Albert E and Elizabeth F Dredge Aug 4 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:201
Shakel Francis and Eleanor Farrish July 3 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:120
Shales Lillian G and Herbert A Coxon July 11 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:362
Shallcross William H and Lucy A Eukers Apr 16 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:20
Shalloig Alice and John Kirk Aug 20 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:206
Shalvey Thomas F and Margaret J Blakeney June 7 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:35
Shambell Louise D (c) and Robert T Bland May 24 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:349
Shambell Mary E and Henry F Dunkins Oct 6 1892. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:56
Shanaghan John J and Josephine Daily Feb 9 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:191
Shanahan Dennis P and Isabel L Phillips June 27 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:115
Shanahan Mary and Patrick Maher Feb 28 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:90
Shanahan Philip J and Margaret O'Brien Feb 9 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:91
Shaner Emma L and Thomas G Peabody May 7 1894. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:181
Shanley Alice C and John Clayton Sept 25 1900. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19:64
Shanley Annie and Charles Ammondsen Aug 20 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:244
Shanley Annie E and Thomas J Cunningham Apr 30 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:104
Shanley Bridget and Matthew J Creamer Mar 30 1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16:197
Shanley Catherine and Charles Fay Dec 28 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18:235
Shanley Elizabeth and Oscar E Konig Apr 12 1893. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17:99
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Shanley Elizabeth A and Davenport A Trimper Feb 18 1896. 18: 95
Shanley Elizabeth K and William Gearin Apr 23 1900. 19: 22
Shanley James and Margaret Reynolds Feb 7 1895. 18: 9
Shanley James H and Anna M Devine June 26 1895. 18: 29
Shanley John and Sarah H Whiteley Aug 4 1900. 19: 52
Shanley John and Ellen Hassett Oct 12 1891. 16: 265
Shanley Mary and Patrick Dolan Oct 6 1897. 18: 221
Shanley Mary and Christopher Cox Jan 16 1896. 18: 88
Shanley Thomas and Elizabeth Murray June 29 1891. 16: 227
Shanley Thomas F and Mary A Curry June 25 1896. 18: 120
Shanley Thomas J and Mary J McChrystal July 7 1892. 17: 39
Shanley William and Catherine L Kelly Apr 28 1896. 18: 107
Shannock Annie E and Charles McDougall Nov 27 1895. 18: 62
Shannon Augusta and Welford C Melville Aug 15 1894. 17: 199
Shannon Edward H and Rose MacKenna Feb 8 1894. 17: 165
Shannon Ellen E and Patrick J Connors June 7 1893. 17: 115
Shannon Kate M and Robert Daly Nov 4 1897. A2: 4
Shannon Richard H and Emily F McGrath Apr 25 1892. 17: 19
Shapiro Jacob and Anna Schnitzky Mar 1 1892. 17: 15
Shapiro Lena and Jacob Memis June 5 1894. 17: 192
Shapiro Nathan and Martha Cohen Nov 7 1897. 18: 230
Shapiro Sula H and Henry H Stein Nov 27 1892. 17: 68
Sharkey Delia and David Bradley Sept 24 1893. 18: 48
Sharkey Dominick J and Bridget E Brady Oct 16 1893. 17: 141
Sharkey James and Rose Ward Jan 16 1893. 17: 155
Sharkey John and Catherine Carmody Nov 19 1895. 18: 68
Sharkey John and Mary McGuinness Apr 11 1893. 17: 100
Sharkey Maria and Ronald McAdam Jan 11 1898. 18: 245
Sharkey Mary L and Charles F Bailey Nov 24 1895. 18: 69
Sharkey Peter and Mary A Flaherty Nov 26 1896. 18: 152
Sharkey Robert W and Mary Graham Sept 18 1897. 18: 212
Sharlock Annie and Michael Landsman Apr 8 1896. 18: 108
Sharp Henry and Henrietta P Gamble Feb 17 1897. 18: 173
Sharp Amey D and William Y Peters Apr 25 1893. 17: 101
Sharp Clarence E and Mary E Mc Ardle July 19 1893. 17: 120
Sharp James R and Euphemia P Hogg Oct 15 1898. 18: 299
Sharp John A and Mary H Toole Nov 25 1897. 18: 230
Sharp John H and Lizzie A Harvey Dec 8 1898. 18: 312
Sharp Joseph and Bessie Lipstein May 17 1900. 19: 30
Sharp Oscar T and Leora M Johnson Nov 18 1896. 18: 148
Sharpes Thomas and Mary Lenki May 19 1892. 17: 75
Sharp Wolf and Fanny Marovitz Aug 25 1896. 18: 133
Sharples Elizabeth A and Albert Fowden Mar 25 1899. 18: 337
Sharples Emma and Ernest L Blanchard Feb 18 1897. 18: 172
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Sharpley William H and Margaret Canning Feb 7 1895............18: 34
Sharven John and Sarah A Fox June 9 1896.......................18: 117
Shattuck Bertha F and William R Blair Oct 2 1896..............18: 56
Shattuck Joseph L and Maud W Buchanan Nov 11 1891..........16: 279
Shattuck Warren S and Louise E Salisbury Feb 27 1900........19: 14
Shawell Alice E D and James H Walsh June 14 1899.............18: 354
Shaughnessy Mary A and Patrick A Mehan Aug 23 1893.........17: 127
Shaughnessy Annie and James M McEnaney Nov 28 1895........18: 68
Shavers David (c) and Harriet I Gears Apr 26 1900.............19: 25
Shaves Sylvia A and Manoel C Cordeiro June 7 1899............18: 323
Shaw Albert and Martha McLoughlin Dec 24 1900...............19: 90
Shaw Albert H and Hortense T Vallily Apr 16 1894..............17: 176
Shaw Alice S and Vincent Wool June 23 1900....................19: 41
Shaw Allan S and Katharine B Weston Mar 31 1894.............17: 171
Shaw Bertha X and George P Huling May 28 1891..............16: 213
Shaw Charles A S and Ethel C Gammon Aug 4 1897.............18: 205
Shaw Charles E and Grace A Baker Nov 14 1900.................19: 79
Shaw Charles F and Mary Pickett Feb 27 1896....................18: 96
Shaw Earl B and Mary L White Oct 2 1897.......................18: 216
Shaw Edward N and Christina McAvenia May 27 1897..........18: 187
Shaw Elias J and Catherine Keender July 23 1892.............17: 37
Shaw Emma and Frederick W Colclough May 17 1893............17: 104
Shaw Francis and Marione E Stiles Oct 18 1899..............18: 382
Shaw Frank H and Margaret V Nugent July 30 1892............17: 38
Shaw Fred M and Margaret E Connors Mar 16 1892.............17: 14
Shaw Frederick J and Emily M Lees Nov 23 1898...............18: 310
Shaw George B and Lydia A Irons Oct 21 1896.................18: 142
Shaw George C and Cora B L Durfee Aug 4 1892..............17: 42
Shaw George E and Mary S Matteson May 1 1892..............17: 22
Shaw Georgie E and Eugene W Knight Feb 12 1900.............19: 10
Shaw Gertrude W and Ira D Hasbrouck Sept 4 1900.............19: 59
Shaw Harriet J and Zagory J Lewis Apr 21 1894..............16: 199
Shaw Lubert and Janet R Wilcox June 13 1894..............17: 187
Shaw Lucy E and William S Nelson Mar 9 1900.................18: 15
Shaw Lydia R and Daniel S Rogers June 29 1895..............18: 28
Shaw Margaret V and James Clegg Oct 20 1897..............18: 218
Shaw Maria and John J Towhey Jan 15 1894..................17: 162
Shaw Maria M and Albert Aspinall July 25 1893..............17: 123
Shaw Marion I and Donald J Lindsay Oct 10 1899............18: 380
Shaw Mary A and Winthrop R Burleigh June 7 1899............18: 353
Shaw Maud E and Frank F Farwell Aug 26 1896..............18: 133
Shaw Phebe E and Reuben H Cohn Oct 23 1900..............19: 73
Shaw Rowland and Catherine B Lavin June 29 1898...........18: 277
Shaw Sarah J and William J Turner Apr 19 1900...........19: 21
Shaw Sarah J and Harry Davis Apr 10 1894..............17: 233
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Shedd Silas G and Defrancia A Storey Dec 27 1891........ 16: 281
Shaw Sophie H and John Turner June 27 1894........ 17: 187
Shaw Therese M and Frank W Thomas Aug 30 1900........ 19: 58
Shaw William E and Emma F Roberts May 22 1893........ 17: 105
Shaw William H and Lucy A Doherty Oct 25 1900........ 19: 73
Shawcross Bertha M and Thomas F McPeak Nov 22 1898........ 18: 308
Shawcross Flora E and George N Miller Nov 28 1900........ 19: 85
Shawcross Joseph and Elizabeth Harris Nov 25 1891........ 16: 272
Shay Catherine and John Madigan Nov 4 1891........ 16: 293
Shay Mary T and Timothy O'Shea Feb 8 1900........ 19: 9
Shays Edith L and Charles L Brightman Nov 17 1896........ 18: 159
Shea Annie and John A Henderson Oct 15 1891........ 16: 269
Shea Bridget and James Kelleher Jan 30 1896........ 18: 89
Shea Catherine and Frederick L Cruff Aug 5 1896........ 18: 129
Shea Charles H and Annie A Freal Oct 6 1892........ 17: 57
Shea Cornelius F and Dora E Smith Jan 24 1900........ 19: 6
Shea Daniel and Margaret Mallon June 11 1891........ 16: 223
Shea Daniel and Johanna Sullivan June 5 1891........ 16: 227
Shea Elizabeth M and Leander W Chedell May 25 1892........ 17: 22
Shea Ellen M and Thomas Jones June 25 1895........ 18: 28
Shea Emma F and George W Schatzmann Nov 21 1900........ 19: 81
Shea James W and Margaret A Gilleeze June 11 1896........ 18: 119
Shea Jeremiah D and Mary T Ward Nov 22 1900........ 19: 81
Shea Joanna and Michael McCarrville Apr 12 1893........ 17: 100
Shea Margaret and John McKiernan Mar 29 1895........ 18: 14
Shea Mary and James McGarty Apr 30 1893........ 17: 98
Shea Mary and John Dunning Feb 12 1895........ 18: 11
Shea Mary E and George W Latham Sept 20 1897........ 18: 210
Shea Mary L and Patrick Kenney Oct 2 1895........ 18: 59
Shea Nora M and Charles McDonnell June 6 1898........ 18: 271
Shea Patrick F and Mary Traverse June 6 1895........ 18: 31
Shea Patrick J and Elizabeth L Lynch May 15 1892........ 17: 22
Shea Patrick J and Hanora F Gleeson Nov 23 1893........ 17: 151
Shea Timothy and Mary A Crowley Apr 19 1898........ 18: 261
Sheafer Leo and Frances S Keating Nov 24 1897........ 18: 227
Sheahan Dennis H and Mary A McDonnell June 1894........ 17: 235
Sheahan Elizabeth M and James S Cavanagh Oct 31 1897........ 18: 223
Shean Charles E and Theresa H Roland Oct 20 1897........ 18: 220
Shean Grant V (c) and Sarah Hicks Mar 5 1900........ 19: 15
Sheardown Annie F and Edward E Burr Apr 24 1893........ 17: 102
Shedd Bertha A and Benjamin F Garland Aug 1 1894........ 17: 200
Shedd John W and Emma M Morrison Oct 20 1892........ 17: 78
Shedd Lily and Walter H Stone July 7 1892........ 17: 38
Shedd Mary I and Edward G Dexter Dec 31 1900........ 19: 98
Shedd William A and Idaline Lincoln Oct 29 1900........ 19: 74
Shee Ellen and Patrick P Lynch Nov 25 1896 ............... 18:151
Sheehan Annie and Patrick Flynn Nov 27 1895 ............. 18: 69
Sheehan Bridget and James Tracey July 22 1897 .......... 18:204
Sheehan Bridget and William Cotter Nov 19 1891 .......... 16:276
Sheehan Catherine and Thomas F Brady Jan 10 1900 .... 19:  3
Sheehan Catherine and John H Price June 24 1897 ....... 18:196
Sheehan Catherine V and Charles H Romer Feb 10 1891 ... 16:192
Sheehan Cornelius and Margaret M Lucy Feb 22 1898 .... 18:253
Sheehan Daniel and Mary F Flynn Sept 17 1891 ......... 16:252
Sheehan Delia J and John E Brady Oct 20 1892 ............ 17: 39
Sheehan Dennis and Rose Murray May 1 1894 .............. 17:182
Sheehan Edward and Mary L Beatty Nov 18 1891 ....... 16:274
Sheehan Ellen M and Henry J Hughes June 14 1900 ... 19: 38
Sheehan Joanna and Michael Burke May 24 1893 ....... 17:107
Sheehan John and Sarah Rooney Apr 6 1899 .............. 18:239
Sheehan John A and Agnes J Colrick July 25 1893 ...... 17:122
Sheehan John J and Alice R Myers Sept 7 1898 ......... 18:290
Sheehan John J and Catherine A Lemhan Oct 7 1897 ... 18:220
Sheehan Josephine and George N Gufick Mar 19 1892 .... 17: 42
Sheehan Julia A and William H Sullivan Sept 26 1900 ... 19: 65
Sheehan Margaret and Daniel Dinan May 2 1893 ....... 17:107
Sheehan Margaret T and William H Colvin Nov 21 1895 ... 18: 61
Sheehan Nora and James Hart Aug 2 1893 ............... 17:127
Sheehan Nora A and Patrick H Butler Aug 10 1899 .... 18:366
Sheehan Patrick H and Mary T Flynn Dec 28 1898 ....... 18:316
Sheehan Patrick J and Catherine M Crowley June 2 1898 .. 18:270
Sheehy Ellen (w) and Eddie W Dessanau (c) May 29 1900 .. 19: 31
Sheehy Helena T and Patrick Carr Jan 8 1898 .......... 18:244
Sheehy Mary A and John J Carr Nov 26 1894 ............ 17:223
Sheen Emma and Peter Wright Mar 29 1900 .............. 19: 18
Sheenan Patrick and Annie Mulvey Mar 11 1897 ....... 18:178
Sheeran Patrick J and Laura A Beauchemin Oct 30 1893 ... 17:140
Shein Lima and Pinne Gunther Apr 4 1897 .............. 18:184
Shein Samuel D and Fanny Abrahams Jan 20 1894 ....... 16:230
Sheinberg Bertha and Jacob A Robinson July 21 1904 ... 16:257
Sheldon Charles F and Sophia L Rister June 24 1896 .... 18:120
Sheldon Cora M L and George E Stone Nov 28 1898 .... 18:311
Sheldon David L and Catherine F Smith Aug 18 1900 .... 19: 55
Sheldon Edward P and Ellen L Olmstead Nov 9 1892 .... 17: 67
Sheldon Endora C and Charles E Carpenter Feb 6 1894 ... 17:166
Sheldon Florence L and William F Warner Aug 25 1898 ... 18:287
Sheldon Frank P and Mary E White Apr 21 1892 ........ 17: 21
Sheldon Fred F and Elizabeth M Barnett Apr 22 1897 ... 18:182
Sheldon George H and Clara L Maxson Oct 11 1899 ....... 18:408
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Shepshed Grace E and Cassius L Ramsdell Apr 30 1900........19. 26
Shepshed Harry A and Augusta Jolitz Aug 17 1899.............18. 367
Shepshed Helen S and Byron T Potter June 14 1894............17. 192
Shepshed Joanna and William M Longstreet Oct 13 1892......17. 54
Shepshed Lorenzo S and Cornelia P Osborn June 15 1893......17. 169
Shepshed Mary A B and Alonzo E Flint Oct 11 1894...........17. 237
Shepshed Mattie A and Arthur B Tenney May 27 1897...........18. 186
Shepshed Randolph E and Susan J Dawley Oct 11 1893........17. 158
Shepshed Winifred M and George M Andrews Dec 6 1900........19. 87
Shephard Frank T and Jane T Crawford Nov 3 1897..............18. 230
Shephey Alice and John Curley Feb 12 1896....................18. 94
Shephey John P and Caroline E Hawes Aug 9 1894..............17. 231
Shephey Mary A and James Foster Feb 6 1894..................17. 166
Shephey William H and Caroline J Hurbut Jan 12 1897........18. 166
Shepnett William D and Eva C Davis Aug 3 1892..............17. 41
Shepherd Calvin C and Emma B Brickford May 16 1900..........19. 30
Shepherd Charles A and Emma R Couchman July 31 1899........18. 364
Shepherd Charles C and Lena M Steere Sept 7 1898.............18. 289
Shepherd Elias H and Annie A Griggs June 14 1898.............18. 273
Shepherd Frances M (w) and Chin Sung (Chi) Sept 19 1893....17. 135
Shepherd George S and Margaret A Smith Aug 31 1891..........16. 238
Shepherd Mary I and John F Woodmansee Apr 6 1898..........18. 258
Shepherd Minnie F and Willis W Young Sept 13 1895...........18. 47
Shepherd Robert (c) and Annie Peters Nov 24 1897............18. 225
Shepardson Abbie C and Wilhelm Nauck June 25 1891..........16. 228
Shepma Lottie E and John N Gilman Nov 22 1899..............18. 392
Shepard Winnifred and James Vance Apr 21 1896..............18. 105
Shepherd Man F and Francis A Imman Jan 21 1896.............18. 87
Shepherd William H and Annie Warsop Mar 12 1892............17. 14
Shepley John R and Ellen L Blake Aug 1 1895.................18. 40
Sheppard Lena and Samuel Lickaar Sept 8 1895.................18. 51
Sheppard Martha and Timothy E Kinney Jan 20 1891............16. 186
Sheppard Thomas G and Mary D Gregson Oct 9 1893.............18. 55
Shequin Lillian G and Elmer Hall Nov 3 1892.................17. 61
Sherburn Otis W (c) and Martha A Profitt Sept 4 1899........18. 371
Sherburne Cora B and Chester M Chace July 29 1893..........18. 39
Sheridan Caroline and Patrick F Tighe Oct 11 1891...........16. 263
Sheridan Catherine and Michael Hyland Nov 10 1892...........17. 69
Sheridan Dennis and Mary E Barr Jan 27 1900..................19. 7
Sheridan Ellen C and Charles Hart Sept 18 1894...............17. 207
Sheridan George P T and Florentina C Folkmar May 9 1892....17. 25
Sheridan Hugh J and Mary J Markey June 22 1897..............18. 196
Sheridan John F and Eva J McElroy Sept 25 1893..............18. 51
Sheridan John H and Bertha M Williams Feb 9 1891............16. 193
Sheridan John J and Annie M Deignan Nov 15 1900............19. 79
Sheridan Katie M and Thomas S Jackson Apr 15 1896
Sheridan Mary and Michael Connolly Sept 5 1893
Sheridan Mary E and John J Cotton Nov 23 1892
Sheridan Rose A and William J Sherman Nov 24 1892
Sheridan Susan F and Herbert E Johnson Nov 29 1897
Sheridan Susanna and Arthur J Murphy Apr 15 1891
Sheridan Thomas and Elizabeth A Parker Dec 29 1895
Sheridan Thomas S and Elizabeth A Parker Oct 14 1891
Sherin Joseph and Bertha Rosenberg May 27 1896
Sherive Frederick A and Margaret J Mitchell June 11 1900
Sherlock Catherine and John J Cooney Aug 18 1892
Sherlock James and Bridget Roddy Oct 26 1899
Sherlock John B and Flora E Vivian Sept 14 1898
Sherlock Mary and John Trainor June 19 1900
Sherlock Peter J and Sarah A Doherty Sept 21 1898
Sherman Addison L and Elizabeth A Windle Apr 3 1900
Sherman Albert Van W and Adeline F Bennett June 29 1892
Sherman Agnetette and Charles P Allen Oct 16 1895
Sherman Benjamin P and Harriet K Sleeper Sept 15 1897
Sherman Bertha L and Frank I Hammond Oct 19 1892
Sherman Bessie R and Tyler A Whitney Feb 21 1899
Sherman Carrie M and Alvorah H Adams Aug 24 1899
Sherman Charles E and Catherine L Jamieson Apr 29 1896
Sherman Charles H and Grace S Davis Sept 11 1895
Sherman Charles W and Catherine L Cox Nov 21 1900
Sherman Charles W and Margaret Abbey Cox Feb 17 1895
Sherman Charlotte E and Harry Hallow May 3 1894
Sherman Clara E and Henry R Lee Sept 23 1891
Sherman Elvena and George W Richardson Apr 29 1896
Sherman Frances H and George E Blanchard June 20 1894
Sherman Frederick H and Hattie J Church Feb 10 1892
Sherman George E and Mary V Clough Dec 2 1896
Sherman George E and Katie E Ackerson Apr 2 1895
Sherman George H and Lydia A Austin Jan 18 1893
Sherman George P and Lillian E Hazard Oct 13 1900
Sherman Gertrude I and Herbert E Blackinton Feb 26 1900
Sherman Harriet P and George W Hathaway Apr 28 1897
Sherman Ida M and John F Masterson Aug 7 1898
Sherman Isabel and Ernest R Damon Feb 2 1892
Sherman Isabel R and Charles J Raithel Mar 10 1900
Sherman Isabel F and Elmer H Reynolds Apr 19 1899
Sherman Josephine and Charles E Hale Oct 22 1891
Sherman Leander E and Anna A Dekker June 28 1893
Sherman Lewis E and Ann Kean Aug 24 1892
Sherman Louise F and James H Leach May 7 1896
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Sherman Mabel T and Samuel L Moore Nov 27 1895 ............ 18: 63
Sherman Mabel W and Ernest L Arnold Jan 29 1898 ............ 18: 248
Sherman Mary B and Henry J Cottell Aug 6 1891 ............ 16: 239
Sherman Mary E and Joseph Miner Nov 19 1898 ............ 18: 308
Sherman Mary L and James E Johnson June 3 1891 ............ 16: 228
Sherman Minnie and Nelson E Plant Jan 28 1899 ............ 18: 329
Sherman Minnie M and James S Linton June 26 1900 ............ 19: 42
Sherman Rachel M and Elmer E Ashbey Apr 15 1897 ............ 18: 181
Sherman Rachel M and Minton Miller June 28 1893 ............ 17: 116
Sherman Sadie A S and Justus H Ibel Apr 9 1900 ............ 19: 19
Sherman Stephen F and Lottie M Besse Dec 30 1897 ............ 18: 241
Sherman Sarah K and Edwin A Searle Jan 2 1895 ............ 18: 79
Sherman Ulysses W and Sarah A Noiles Sept 1 1891 ............ 16: 247
Sherman Walter C and Ellen Holmes June 5 1900 ............ 19: 94
Sherman Walter R and Bertha E Moody Jan 4 1899 ............ 18: 324
Sherman William C and Emily A Greene June 26 1897 ............ 18: 189
Sherman William H and Blanche P Colvin Aug 3 1896 ............ 18: 133
Sherman William H and Henrietta S Angell Aug 30 1893 ............ 17: 123
Sherman William J and Rose A Sheridan Nov 24 1892 ............ 17: 66
Sherman William M and Harriet E Hayward Oct 30 1894 ............ 17: 237
Sherman William R and Carrie I Eager Jan 14 1896 ............ 18: 86
Sherry Bernard F and Florence J Davis Apr 19 1898 ............ 18: 261
Sherry Katherine F and James H Eddy July 31 1893 ............ 17: 118
Sherry Owen and Catherine Sullivan Oct 29 1895 ............ 18: 82
Sherson Ellen and Samuel Harper Sept 12 1892 ............ 17: 50
Shevlin Rose and John Hackett Nov 28 1895 ............ 18: 66
Shibley John A M and Deborah Deming Mar 16 1893 ............ 17: 94
Shiel Mary A and Albert A Mills Nov 25 1899 ............ 18: 393
Shields Alice L and Lewis E Hartshorn Oct 23 1893 ............ 17: 138
Shields Edward F and Mary J Murray Nov 30 1899 ............ 18: 396
Shields Eugene F and Mary Kelley Jan 1 1893 ............ 17: 156
Shields James and Margaret Coogan Jan 9 1896 ............ 18: 90
Shields Jennie (w) and Joseph R Russell (c) Sept 24 1896 ............ 18: 136
Shields John P and Gertrude F Horrigan Jan 3 1900 ............ 19: 1
Shields Margaret and Daniel Costello May 7 1900 ............ 19: 28
Shields Mary A and Robert H Berry Apr 6 1896 ............ 18: 107
Shields Mary A and Thomas Cahill Nov 8 1893 ............ 17: 150
Shields Sarah and Peter Deery June 25 1893 ............ 17: 114
Shiersson Fannie H and Martin Van B Irons Apr 29 1895 ............ 18: 15
Shiersson William and Margaret E Henry Apr 16 1896 ............ 18: 105
Shine Alice J and William J Murphy June 20 1894 ............ 17: 190
Shine Catherine and Maurice Dalton June 18 1891 ............ 16: 287
Shine Isaac and Fanny Idnovsky Aug 22 1893 ............ 17: 128

80
Shine Margaret M and Peter F McNamara Aug 15 1898............18:285
Shine Mary A and John Baner July 31 1899......................18:364
Shine Rosa P and William Crofton June 24 1891..................16:226
Shine William H and Catherine Loughlin Nov 9 1892..............17:69
Shinn Elizabeth and George J Cowell Jan 6 1896..................18:87
Shinnock Ella A and T Harding Tulloch Nov 22 1892..............17:63
Shippee George H and Jennie Dyer June 26 1891.................16:220
Shippee George W and Mary E Viall Jan 6 1898....................18:319
Shippee Lewis A and Florence H Bronson Nov 12 1895..........18:65
Shippee Susan F and William J Livesey Aug 24 1899............18:369
Shippee Milford C and Annie T Elliott Aug 8 1899..............18:366
Shirley Alfred and Minnie I Halliday Aug 4 1892.................17:43
Shirley Alice and Thomas Price June 29 1895.....................18:28
Shirley Charles H and Annie Gagnon Dec 9 1897..................18:231
Shirley Helena and William H Archurch Mar 22 1893.............17:94
Shirley John A and Lucy A Stokes Sept 7 1893...................17:131
Shocker Ida M and Edward C Parkhurst Nov 21 1898..............18:308
Sholes George N and Annie M Ittel Oct 25 1897.................18:217
Sholovitz Morris and Nellie Levinsky Dec 14 1899..............18:398
Shorrock Henry and Elizabeth Whitworth Apr 27 1891............16:201
Shorrock Emma G and Benjamin W Reed Aug 6 1891..............16:238
Short George F deS (e) and Maggie Prindeville (w) July 2 1896..................18:124
Short Herbert M and Elizabeth Doran Apr 25 1894.................17:174
Short Myra L and Samuel Brooks Oct 31 1894....................17:211
Shortley Lizzie and Michael Fitzsimmons Dec 6 1898............18:312
Shuff Michael T and Mary V McDonough Apr 3 1899..............18:338
Shuttlebotham George H and Hannah J Bennison June 7 1892......17:34
Shugrue Julia and William H Greene Feb 13 1893...............17:91
Shugrue Patrick and Nora O'Keefe Jan 23 1894..................17:163
Shulzky Annie and Fred Waukers Sept 12 1894...................17:210
Shuman Estelle and Abraham Dimond June 19 1893.................18:32
Shurrock William O and Anna J Torrey June 2 1897..............18:190
Shurtleff Daisy E and Nelson E Kennedy Oct 29 1891............16:260
Shurtleff Edith L and James Jennings Mar 25 1896..............18:99
Shurtleff Ethel M and James W Greaves Mar 10 1891.............16:196
Shurtleff Lena E and John H Dickinson Oct 18 1899.............18:382
Shurtleff Mattie A and Frank Crowe Sept 29 1897..............18:212
Shuster Hulda M and Fernando L Gadoury Nov 10 1894............17:222
Shutzman Bessie and Isaac Weinbaum Dec 5 1899..................18:397
Shutzman Ida and Morris Bergel Apr 13 1894....................17:180
Sibley Daniel E and Ruth A Sibley Jan 10 1892..................17:2
Sibley Harriet and Harry R Angell Dec 19 1900...................19:89
Sibley Ruth A and Daniel E Sibley Jan 10 1892..................17:2
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Silva Georgiana and Joseph N Alarie Nov 26 1894...........17: 223
Silva Hermene and Hattie Therrien Nov 21 1892.............17: 66
Silva Valerie and Baptiste Latour June 27 1898............18: 276
Sidebottom Mary E and John J Hughes Sept 23 1891........16: 255
Sidegrees Joshua and Margaret Taylor Oct 24 1896..........18: 142
Siegel Harris and Jennie Lipshitz Feb 9 1892..............17: 11
Siegel Rebecca and Samuel Finn Apr 27 1899.................18: 316
Siegel Rose S and Jacob Abramowitz Nov 5 1892............17: 68
Sierdzik Dominik and Veronica Kozikowska Feb 10 1900......19: 93
Sikorsky Franzeska and Thomas Mihalik Aug 22 1892........17: 45
Silva Ann and Joao Gomes Apr 29 1895......................18: 15
Silva Anna M and Joao R Eduardo May 30 1891.............16: 214
Silva Anna M and Antonio R da Silva Oct 31 1892.........17: 58
Silva Antone and Mary Dailey May 23 1895.................18: 34
Silva Antonio S and Senhorina L do Santos Jan 18 1896....18: 89
Silva Candido I and Marianna desSantos June 6 1900.......19: 35
Silva Charles and Mary Wright Feb 29 1896................18: 123
Silva Clarence and Cora I Mitchell Sept 4 1900...........19: 96
Silva Dominga (c) and Silvestro Monteiro Apr 3 1897.......18: 184
Silva Frank and Roza P Silva Feb 13 1895..................18: 11
Silva Frank and Catarina A Luiz Mar 14 1892..............17: 15
Silva Giovanni and Concetta Sturniolo Aug 20 1895.........18: 44
Silva Henry and Catherine O'Donnell Oct 1 1892..........17: 57
Silva Joao M and Amalia M Fagundes June 1 1898...........18: 270
Silva Joao P and Maria E Pereira July 31 1897.............18: 203
Silva (Sullivan) John and Annie F Taft Mar 9 1892.......17: 13
Silva Jose and Maria Felicidade Sept 28 1891..............16: 253
Silva Jose I and Lina Silva Sept 20 1898................18: 293
Silva Jose K and Phoebe (Filomena) Lewis Feb 7 1899.......18: 331
Silva Joseph and Emma Lizotte Feb 6 1893..................17: 90
Silva Joseph D (c) and Maud E Silva Dec 10 1900.........19: 87
Silva Lina and Jose I Silva Sept 20 1898.................18: 293
Silva Luiza and Manoel A Bettencourt Aug 4 1892.........17: 44
Silva Luiza A and Jose P Cairoso Jan 6 1900..............19: 2
Silva Manoel I Da and Francisca D Santo Aug 11 1900....19: 54
Silva Manoel M and Maria daG C deJesus Apr 23 1900.....19: 22
Silva Maria and Jose Dortareis Jan 15 1900..............19: 4
Silva Maria and Manoel A Espinola Oct 16 1893...........17: 140
Silva Maria (c) and Leno Cabral Aug 18 1897.............18: 209
Silva Maria and Joaquim Correia July 11 1897.............18: 203
Silva Maria B (c) and Paul Martin Jan 7 1899.............18: 325
Silva Maria de S P and Antonio M Leonardo Oct 20 1892...17: 58
Silva Maria F and Manoel Soares Aug 21 1898..............18: 286
Silva Maria G and Jose M Brum Dec 2 1899.................18: 397
Silva Maria G and Manoel Soares Nov 9 1899..............18: 388
MARRIAGES

Silva Maria L and Antonio J Furtado Sept 30 1899 ........................................... 18: 377
Silva Maria L (c) and Jose J Gonsalves Dec 12 1899 ........................................... 18: 398
Silva Maria L and Reulino J Thomaz May 8 1897 ................................................... 18: 187
Silva Maria deR and Francisco G deSerpa Jan 31 1900 ........................................... 19: 8
Silva Maria R (c) and John A Jervis June 20 1898 ............................................... A2: 6
Silva Maud E (c) and Joseph D Silva Dec 10 1900 ............................................... 19: 87
Silva Rita A and Marianno R Viveiros Jan 9 1895 ............................................... 18: 3
Silva Roza P and Frank Silva Feb 13 1895 ......................................................... 18: 11
Silva Roza V and Antonio P Moniz July 6 1895 ................................................... 18: 37
Silva Vincenzo J (c) and Dominga Merel July 11 1896 ......................................... 18: 124
Silva Violante and Joao d’Amaral Nov 22 1900 ................................................... 19: 8
Silveira Ambrosia and Bento Souso Nov 7 1897 ................................................... 18: 228
Silveira Bartholomeo and Maria L Neves Nov 9 1895 ........................................... 18: 67
Silveira Carolina and Joao A d’Amaral Feb 17 1897 ........................................... 18: 174
Silveira Christianna E da and Joao di8 Machado Nov 1 1900 .................................. 19: 76
Silveira Emanuel and Maria Freitas July 27 1895 .............................................. 18: 38
Silveira Izabel and Joao de F Coelho July 30 1891 ............................................. 16: 235
Silveira Jose and Maria C Farpelha July 22 1899 .................................................. 18: 363
Silveira Jose P and Virginia H da Silva May 11 1895 ......................................... 18: 23
Silveira Manoel and Maria Vieira July 11 1896 ................................................... 18: 127
Silveira de Manoel def and Maria Roza Sept 24 1891 ......................................... 16: 253
Silveira da Maria E and Luiz S Duarte July 14 1894 .......................................... 17: 197
Silveira Maria J da and Antonio S Furtado Sept 15 1900 .................................... 19: 62
Silveira Maria M and Caetano J Dias Feb 19 1898 .............................................. 18: 252
Silveira Olivia daG and Manoel R Freitas Aug 4 1900 ......................................... 19: 52
Silver Jennie R and Alexander MacKay June 21 1893 .......................................... 17: 109
Silverberg Isaac and Justina Bachner July 14 1892 ............................................ 17: 41
Silverberg Louis I and Fannie Dukelsky July 9 1898 ......................................... 18: 280
Silverburg Charles W and Hanna Yansan Sept 1 1900 ......................................... 19: 58
Silverman Aaron and Rosa Silverman June 5 1895 ............................................. 18: 32
Silverman Annie and Louis Grossman Nov 11 1895 ............................................ 18: 70
Silverman Archibald and Ida M Camelhor Dec 4 1900 .......................................... 19: 86
Silverman Bella and Isaac G Bander July 30 1893 ................................................ 17: 122
Silverman Charles and Lena Rosenblatt June 22 1899 ......................................... 18: 357
Silverman Dora and Henry Burstein Feb 21 1898 .............................................. 18: 252
Silverman Esther and Isaac Handler June 20 1897 ............................................. 18: 198
Silverman Fanny and David Rosenberg Aug 6 1895 ............................................. 18: 43
Silverman Isaac and Rebecca Stein Oct 16 1899 ................................................. 18: 381
Silverman Louis and Annie Wolf Mar 16 1897 .................................................... 18: 179
Silverman Samuel and Pauline Silverman Nov 29 1896 ........................................ 18: 155
Silverman Polly and Simon Lighter Mar 11 1896 .................................................. 18: 100
Silverman Rosa and Aaron Silverman June 5 1895 ............................................. 18: 32
Silverman Pauline and Samuel Silverman Nov 29 1896 ........................................ 18: 155
Silverstein Dora and Charles Cashner Aug 25 1896 ............................................ 18: 134
Silverstein Maurice and Fannie Savasky Feb 4 1896 .......................................... 18: 97
Silverstein Rebecca and Sam Orinstein Nov 7 1900............. 19: 77
Silvestri Michele and Maria Carlone Oct 24 1896............. 18: 144
Silvestro Maria and Angelo De Bottis Nov 17 1897............. 18: 227
Silvestro Maria L and Michelangelo Cappucilli Nov 20 1899... 18: 391
Silvia Margaret A and Francisco T Marshall Sept 17 1900.... 19: 62
Silvia Mary and William S Lea Oct 10 1900..................... 19: 69
Silvius Anna C and William F Oatley Dec 24 1895............. 18: 84
Silvius Nicoine and Karl L Florin Dec 23 1894............... 17: 226
Sim Finlay and Mary Ingraham May 13 1895..................... 18: 21
Simar Aeglae and Oliver S Decory Jan 19 1891................. 16: 184
Simas Jacinta d’A and Ventura Ballas Nov 14 1891............ 16: 275
Simas Mariano d’A and Virginia dos A Rodrigues Oct 13 1894.. 17: 215
Simcock Hannah M and Edgar F Cowing Nov 9 1898............. 18: 305
Simes Andrew G and Minniebel F Crowell May 29 1899........ 18: 350
Simes Peter and Bridget McCullough Nov 21 1894.............. 17: 223
Simester Ada and Robert A Birch Oct 22 1891.................. 16: 261
Simmons Charles F and Ella R Braman Sept 20 1900............ 19: 63
Simmons Charles R and Marjorie E MacDonald June 8 1898..... 18: 272
Simmons Claremont I and Maggie M Adkins July 11 1892....... 17: 40
Simmons Clarence A and Georgina L Bartlett Apr 18 1900.... 19: 21
Simmons Elizabeth and Herbert A Simmons Apr 1 1895......... 18: 17
Simmons Etta V and Charles R Gunner Apr 30 1894.............. 17: 173
Simmons Eudora A and Arthur C Rounds Oct 14 1895............ 18: 55
Simmons Frank A and Lillian B Homer Dec 25 1900............. 19: 91
Simmons Frank V and Anna F Perry June 29 1891.............. 16: 219
Simmons George H and Daisy R Brown Dec 8 1895............... 18: 80
Simmons George R and Catherine Dawley June 28 1894......... 17: 186
Simmons Grace E and Edson O Geissler Apr 27 1899............ 18: 345
Simmons Grace E and George B Remington Sept 2 1894......... 17: 210
Simmons Hannah M and William E Gray Sept 20 1893............ 17: 131
Simmons Henry C and Susan E Simmons Feb 5 1894.............. 17: 166
Simmons Herbert A and Elizabeth Simmons Apr 1 1895........ 18: 17
Simmons Jennie and John C Whiting Feb 7 1894................. 17: 165
Simmons Jesse O and Cora C Keith Apr 6 1898................. 18: 258
Simmons Nathan F and Maria L Cate May 13 1899.............. 18: 348
Simmons Samuel O and Catherine I Conboy Feb 18 1895........ 18: 19
Simmons Sarah W and David H Miller Apr 25 1900.............. 19: 24
Simmons Sophia F and Joseph B Treat Aug 19 1896............. 18: 130
Simmons Susan E and Henry C Simmons Feb 5 1894.............. 17: 166
Simmons Walter L and Mabel E Walden Apr 27 1893............ 17: 98
Simms Genev G and Edwin C Howell Nov 1 1889................ 18: 385
Simms George H (c) and Martha E Johnson Nov 22 1900........ 19: 81
Simms Peter (c) and Lucy R Rhoades Dec 31 1894.............. 17: 226
Simon Ella and Meyer Simon Oct 31 1896....................... 18: 147
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Marriages Recorded</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simon Fanny</td>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Gussie</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon James</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Meyer</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Sophie</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonds John H</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonds Luther</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Frank</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Giulia</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonean Rosanna</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonelli Carmela</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonetti Maria</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonetti Magrina</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simionini Ferdinand</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simin Moses</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simnovitz Joseph</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons Elbert</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons John W</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simons William</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonson Henry</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpkins Harry</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpkins Minnie</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Annie</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Anne N</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Edward</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Frank E</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson George</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Irving</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Jane</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Janet</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Jennie</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson John</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Sarah</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Sarah A</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Simon</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson William</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson William</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair Elizabeth</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sindoni Caterina</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sing Charlie</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sing Joe</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sing Moy</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sing Wing</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singele Emma A</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singele Joseph</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Singele Margaret E and John J S Clifford Feb 20 1900...........19: 12
Singer Abe W and Hannah Levy Oct 11 1899....................18: 380
Singer James and Janet McQuarrie Aug 4 1893..................17: 124
Singleton Annie L and John J Flynn June 3 1896..............18: 119
Singleton Charles H (c) and Sarah E Smith Sept 28 1891........16: 248
Singleton Elizabeth A and Frederick Cooper June 14 1899.......18: 354
Singleton Hannah and Daniel McCarthy Nov 9 1895..............18: 69
Singleton Joseph H and Ada Garside May 6 1896.................18: 110
Singleton Margaret and Thomas Latham Aug 10 1899..............18: 366
Snott Elizabeth and William F McNamara Sept 11 1895........18: 48
Sippell Samuel T and Alix Frazier Feb 12 1898................17: 250
Sravo Gennaro and Gaetana Barone Nov 6 1892..................17: 65
Sirois Vélarence G and Louis Chasse Nov 12 1892..............17: 66
Sisco Margaret J (e) and William H Smith May 4 1899.........18: 347
Sisson Bernard F and Katie C Pearce Sept 22 1892............17: 49
Sisson Edward T and Mary J O'Brien Dec 22 1892..............17: 79
Sisson Frederick W A and Mary A Forrester Oct 3 1894........17: 216
Sisson Willard S and Grace E Winsor Nov 17 1897.............18: 224
Sisto Teresa and Antonio Aiello Jan 7 1897....................18: 169
Siswick John T and Mary E Boyce June 28 1899................18: 359
Sives Agnes McL and William B Profit July 16 1893..........17: 119
Sjöberg Annie M and Peter W Swenson Sept 7 1894..............17: 210
Sjöberg Axel H and Josefin A Larson Sept 2 1892..............18: 53
Sjöberg Carl A and Augusta Olsen May 9 1894.................17: 181
Sjöberg Carl D A and Hilda Dalberg Aug 22 1891..............16: 245
Sjöblom Franz and Hilda Carlson Sept 21 1891.................16: 256
Sjogren Amy F and Herbert W Enches Sept 26 1895.............18: 44
Sjogren John W and Hilda C Person Feb 21 1900.................19: 12
Sjogren Olga C and Freddie T Gorton Jan 18 1898............18: 246
Sjolander August and Olga A Janson Aug 14 1895..............18: 40
Sjoquist Anna L and Frank G Krohn Nov 18 1899..............18: 390
Skag Sven N and Maria Nilson Oct 20 1893....................17: 136
Skees Mary J and Patrick J Sweeney Jan 27 1893.............17: 84
Skeffington James F and Ann T McGuire June 26 1894.........17: 191
Skelly Thomas F and Annie M Eagan Nov 22 1893..............17: 151
Skerrett Minnie and James Toolin May 9 1897..................18: 188
Skerry Ellen and Frank B Kay May 11 1898....................18: 266
Skerry Mary A and Martin Croke Oct 29 1891..................16: 266
Skiffington John J and Sarah A O'Neil Dec 29 1897...........18: 235
Skilton Edward J and Alice E Barron Aug 18 1891.............16: 245
Skinner Agnes M C and John W McCue July 6 1898..............17: 279
Skinner Henry F and Delia D Liberty Feb 13 1894..............17: 168
Skinner Jesse C and Mary F Sweetland May 12 1892...........17: 77
Skinner Marion E and Charles H Stearns Sept 4 1894...........17: 206
Skinner Owen L and Mabel A Chase June 1 1893.................17: 109
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Skinyon Frank and Rebecca McKenzie Nov 22 1898..............18: 308
Skirrow Arthur and Edith Brown Aug 29 1895.....................18: 41
Skirrow James and Grace Warren Nov 24 1896.....................18: 150
Skirrow Walker and Annie L Brown Dec 23 1891....................16: 282
Skivington John and Elizabeth Duffy Nov 27 1894...............17: 221
Skoglund Sven and Else Nilson Sept 27 1893......................17: 132
Skogsberg Andren C and August W Goranson May 4 1890........19: 28
Skogsberg Hilda S and George Nordland May 4 1890..............19: 28
Skoldberg Josefine and Lorentz M Petterson Aug 20 1892........17: 42
Skotner Nora and Gustav Persson June 10 1893....................17: 111
Slack Mary L and John F Clarke Feb 16 1896......................18: 94
Slack Samuel and Agnes Reynolds Dec 24 1891......................16: 285
Slack William and Mary E Hovenden Mar 14 1896...................18: 98
Slade Annie L and William C Smith Apr 13 1897...................18: 238
Slade Archibald and Florence M oatley Dec 24 1898.............18: 322
Slade Edward N and Helen M Warren June 20 1893................17: 110
Slade Eva M and Brune E Lockwood March 10 1900................19: 16
Slade George H and Leonette DeF Mooney Oct 6 1891.............16: 267
Sladen Herbert and Catherine A Gorman June 13 1899............18: 354
Sladen Roselia and Herr Prest Dec 6 1894.........................17: 228
Slader Henry L and Abby R Bucklin June 14 1893................17: 111
Slater Alphens B and Susie M Bradford May 4 1895..............18: 22
Slater Blanche and William H Pownall Feb 6 1897................18: 172
Slater Cora and Thomas Brown May 4 1898.........................18: 265
Slater Emma and Walter Wright Sept 27 1894......................17: 205
Slater Fred and Annie Whittaker Sept 2 1894.................17: 206
Slater William and Agnes McN Boyd Jan 9 1896..................18: 86
Slattery Annie T and William P Clancy Nov 15 1899............18: 390
Slattery Bridget T and William J Robinson May 7 1898........18: 266
Slattery Delia A and Peter J Curtin Oct 11 1894..............17: 233
Slattery Honora and Patrick Baynes June 22 1894............16: 225
Slavin Ellen M and John F Tanner June 24 1895...............18: 81
Slavin Ellen M and John F Tanner June 24 1895...............18: 84
Slavin Frank and Annie Cunningham May 17 1893.............17: 107
Slavin John and Bridget McConnell Oct 20 1891..............16: 263
Slavin John J and Annie M Corbin Jan 18 1900.................19: 5
Slavin Margaret and Edward O'Shea Dec 26 1892...............17: 74
Slavin Mary A and Charles D Martin Sept 20 1898.............18: 292
Slavin Sarah and Patrick Melarkey June 27 1895.............18: 32
Slavin Theresa and Timothy Crowley Apr 19 1893............17: 100
Sledge Edith E and Martin E Wilcox Mar 30 1899.........18: 337
Sledge Gertrude S and John Jarvie Sept 22 1892............17: 47
Sledge Mabel A and Robert H Jarvis July 20 1899...........18: 363
Sleeper Gertrude A and Louis P Booth Jan 13 1898...........18: 246
Slezak Justina and Ludwik Styczynski Nov 9 1892............17: 68
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Sliney Ellen M and John J McIntyre July 2 1895.............18: 38
Sliney Jeremiah F and Ellen T Cahill May 25 1899...........18: 350
Sliney Mamie V and Henry McLean Mar 19 1898..............18: 256
Slinger Emma and George Thompson May 17 1893..............17: 108
Slingsby Jennie and Thomas H Mellor Dec 19 1900..........19: 89
Slingsby Mary E and Frank B Chedell Nov 27 1895.........18: 62
Sloan Charles F and Ella M Kelley Mar 26 1895............18: 12
Sloan Walter A and Annie T Harris Nov 7 1898.............18: 304
Sloan William H and Mary E Owens Nov 5 1900..............19: 77
Slocum Annie and Charles S Ives Apr 15 1895..............18: 17
Slocum Benjamin S and Isabella Davis Mar 16 1892....17: 12
Slocum Fannie M and Arthur Dawson Oct 27 1897...........18: 240
Slocum George B and Nellie Fogarty Feb 21 1894..........16: 189
Slocum Georgina and Frank H Briggs Nov 25 1896.........18: 150
Slocum Gertrude L and Frank O Bliss Dec 20 1895.......18: 78
Slocum Gertrude L and Samuel S Winsor Feb 25 1898....18: 254
Slocum Horace F and Louie E Nudd June 29 1897........18: 198
Slocum Jennie T and Samuel F Whittemore June 29 1891..16: 219
Slocum Jeremiah F and Mary A Lincoln June 9 1892.....17: 26
Slocum John A and Ada M Sautt July 6 1896..............18: 129
Slocum Margaret L and Charles W Slocum Sept 15 1898...18: 291
Slocum Sarah (c) and John E Brown Dec 17 1898....18: 314
Slocum William A and Sadie E Bennett Dec 24 1896....18: 156
Slyfield Fred and Alice W Holmes Oct 23 1894.........17: 211
Smatensky Benjamin and Esther Brown Oct 28 1894....17: 217
Small David K and Ethel A Sullivan Aug 31 1899.......18: 404
Small Ernest L and Harriet E Thurston Jan 5 1897....18: 166
Small George A and Nellie E Houston Feb 18 1891.....16: 189
Small Grace E and Robert I Neil May 12 1897............18: 185
Small James P and Lily L Rogers Dec 15 1891............16: 284
Small Jennie S and Louis A Block Feb 12 1895.........18: 11
Small John H and Annie May Oct 26 1899.................18: 384
Small John T and Alice G Justin Aug 5 1893............17: 124
Small Lena L and Henry A Kimball Dec 31 1893.......17: 153
Small Mary E and Albert G Briggs Dec 30 1896.......18: 136
Small Robert W and Elizabeth G Wells Nov 5 1891.....16: 271
Small Willbur E and Mary E Hill Oct 14 1894...........17: 212
Smallwood William H and Emma F Perrin June 30 1898...18: 277
Smallwood Jessie E (c) and Lloyd G Holden May 8 1900....19: 28
Smart Cora M and Edward K Smith July 13 1893.........17: 119
Smart John and Alice Jones Dec 28 1893..............17: 132
Smead George H and Estelle A Aldrich Sept 18 1895....18: 46
Smedley Willis E and Flora Macleod Aug 4 1898.......18: 283
Smiddy Nellie M and John I Herbert Aug 28 1899.......18: 369
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Smiddy Nora E and Manson E Corbin Sept 5 1894.................17:204
Smiley Annie and Patrick Donnelly Nov 30 1894...............16:273
Smiley David and Nellie D Cushman July 7 1892..............17: 75
Smiley Mary and Thomas Moane Aug 9 1894....................17:202
Smiley Mary E and Charles W Turner Apr 9 1892..............17: 16
Smira Hattie and Charles Zuckerman Jan 4 1894..............17:164
Smira Simon and Eva Rose Nov 27 1892.........................17: 68
Smith Arie and Mary J Burns Jan 27 1897.....................18:167
Smith Abraham L and Florence G Godfrey Oct 7 1891........16:260
Smith Ada M and Edward P Clough June 21 1890..............19: 41
Smith Addie B and Albert L Barbour June 22 1899........18:406
Smith Adfur G and Marietta Hutchinson Nov 4 1895........18: 81
Smith Albert and Ellen Tonge Mar 18 1899....................18:336
Smith Albert E and Kate Watson June 4 1900................19: 33
Smith Albert E and Samena Wood June 24 1894..............16:219
Smith Albert H and Mabel Walker Oct 30 1900..............19: 74
Smith Albert H and Grace L Tennant Dec 19 1895........18: 76
Smith Albert H and Susan M Wilson Jan 23 1895............18: 5
Smith Albert L and Clara B Dodge Aug 1 1891..............16:238
Smith Albert M and Annie T Allen Oct 23 1895.............18: 61
Smith Albertine and William B Keith June 20 1895........18: 26
Smith Alice H and Alexander N Esty Oct 14 1897........18:217
Smith Alice L and John A Cafferty Nov 27 1894............17:222
Smith Alice M and Edwin A Eddy Dec 27 1900..............19: 91
Smith Alice M and Walter H Marshall Oct 3 1895...........18: 55
Smith Allen C and Bertha B Gayton Feb 22 1898...........18:253
Smith Allen C and Nellie H Nye Dec 7 1893.................17:151
Smith Alvertene C and Burrill Arnold Sept 29 1891.......16:255
Smith Andrew and Eleanor A Charles July 3 1894...........17:196
Smith Andrew and Mary E Galligan Nov 23 1892............17: 64
Smith Anna and Ernest Fischer July 3 1895.................18: 37
Smith Annie E and Joseph E Whearty Sept 27 1899........18:376
Smith Annie E and John P Froberg Dec 20 1892.............17: 71
Smith Annie E (c) and Frederick W Clark July 18 1892....17: 57
Smith Annie H and George Crompton Apr 25 1893........17: 98
Smith Annie L and Frank A Loughman June 16 1898........18:274
Smith Annie M and Daniel C Hey Oct 31 1900.............19: 75
Smith Annie M and Joseph P Ellis Oct 29 1893............17:143
Smith Annie P and John P Monaghan Feb 17 1896..........18: 96
Smith Anthony R and Sadie I Moore Nov 22 1893..........17:158
Smith Arthur F and Mabel E Reynolds Apr 28 1892........17: 21
Smith Arthur F and Anna J Rondina Jan 18 1893...........17: 83
Smith Arthur H and Jennie C Hayes Oct 7 1896............18:142
Smith Arthur J and Adelaide McCue Dec 8 1898...........18:322
Smith Arthur W and Genev B Haskins June 29 1892........17: 26
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Smith Arthur W and Harriet R Peckham June 26 1900...........19: 42
Smith August F and Rosie Kruger June 10 1896..................18: 122
Smith Augusta and James C Hiatt Apr 19 1893...................17: 97
Smith Augusta E and Joseph E White July 10 1895..............18: 35
Smith Augustus W and Flora M Anderson June 7 1893.............17: 109
Smith Bernard and Bridget Keenan June 17 1891................16: 224
Smith Bert and Bridget M J Dwyer Oct 3 1899....................18: 378
Smith Bertha D (c) and Edwards W Richards Apr 26 1900........19: 24
Smith Bertha H (c) and John Jackson Sept 22 1898..............18: 293
Smith Bertha M and Samuel Warnock Apr 19 1892................17: 18
Smith Bessie J and Robert W Wilson Sept 20 1895..............18: 79
Smith Bridget and John H Arnold Nov 2 1899....................18: 386
Smith Burton and Mary A Franklin Jan 22 1898.................18: 247
Smith Calvin W and Frances E Patterson Nov 5 1896............18: 149
Smith Carl B and Frances G Williams June 17 1896..............18: 114
Smith Caroline A and Edgar Banks May 2 1898...................18: 265
Smith Caroline A and John W Moiser Sept 18 1897..............18: 239
Smith Carolyn T and Edwin L Matthewson Apr 19 1899...........18: 342
Smith Carrie B and John I Doxey Apr 14 1898...................18: 260
Smith Carrie L and Augustus O Wilcox Apr 6 1893..............17: 156
Smith Carrie M and Palmer F Greene Jan 4 1899...............18: 324
Smith Cassie L (c) and John T Davis July 11 1899..............18: 361
Smith Catherine and Frank McCaffrey June 21 1894..............17: 191
Smith Catherine and James Lynch Nov 3 1891....................16: 278
Smith Catherine and Patrick Mallon Feb 25 1892.................17: 10
Smith Catherine and Thomas J Gill Sept 20 1894..............17: 298
Smith Catherine F and David L Sheldon Aug 18 1900............19: 55
Smith Catherine M and John Lewis Oct 26 1897................18: 220
Smith Catherine R and Martin A Tierney Apr 27 1899...........18: 346
Smith Celia and Frank Canning Apr 27 1892....................17: 19
Smith Charles B and Emnice L Read Aug 3 1897.................18: 299
Smith Charles C and Willette L Collins Oct 8 1892..............17: 54
Smith Charles C and Margaret McLoughlin Sept 20 1892........17: 48
Smith Charles E and Maria L Taft Sept 21 1897.................18: 210
Smith Charles E and Elizabeth McConnell Jan 6 1892..........17: 3
Smith Charles F and Annie E Plummer Sept 1 1891.............16: 248
Smith Charles F and Mary T Fleming Nov 24 1891..............16: 294
Smith Charles H and Emily R Place Mar 24 1898.................18: 257
Smith Charles H and Margaret J McDermott Nov 7 1899..........18: 387
Smith Charles H and Catherine Matz May 10 1893..............17: 108
Smith Charles H and Mahala A Jones Nov 18 1893...............17: 145
Smith Charles H and Grace F Angell Oct 29 1894..............17: 213
Smith Charles M and Harriet M Hall Jan 25 1893.............17: 81
Smith Charles S and Mary J Allen Apr 23 1898..................18: 262
Smith Charles S and Mattie A Cobb Apr 22 1896...............18: 101
Smith Charles S and Elizabeth S Parsons Nov 14 1893...........17:144
Smith Clara F and John T Pierce May 13 1891..................16:211
Smith Clarence A and Flora D Moulton Aug 23 1899.............18:308
Smith Clifford H and Susan A Cory June 14 1894..............17:184
Smith Cora J and Will E Brown Jan 22 1896...................18:88
Smith David and Adelaide Hllingworth Dec 31 1892............17:73
Smith David and Hedwig M Smith June 30 1893................17:109
Smith David W (c) and Mary E Ammons Nov 6 1899.............18:386
Smith David W (c) and Emily E Jackson May 24 1892.........17:22
Smith Delia and Peter J Ryan June 4 1899....................18:352
Smith Dora E and Cornelius F Shea Jan 24 1900............19:6
Smith Dora V and John J Busted Oct 18 1896.................18:152
Smith Dwight L and Zilpha M Malbourne Nov 27 1895.........18:83
Smith Edith and James H Wilcock Aug 19 1896.................18:129
Smith Edith B and Charles W York June 7 1899...............18:406
Smith Edith B and Elmer E Langill May 30 1893.............17:156
Smith Edith G and Edwin F Dunlap June 24 1896.............18:113
Smith Edith G and Charles A Page Jan 24 1894..............17:160
Smith Edith L and Louis E Poole Aug 22 1896...............18:131
Smith Edward and Alice E Burrill Dec 26 1894..............17:226
Smith Edward B (c) and Emma J Cowing Dec 22 1897........18:232
Smith Edward J and Mary J Reynolds Oct 1 1899.............18:377
Smith Edward J and Catherine E McVey Nov 23 1893..........17:147
Smith Edward K and Cora M Smart July 13 1893.............17:119
Smith Edward M and Elizabeth A Matthias Jan 27 1891........16:180
Smith Edward P F and Isabella Grant Apr 5 1894............17:175
Smith Edwin O and Martha J Capper Mar 14 1892............17:15
Smith Eleanor W and Harry J Golding Sept 18 1895.........18:47
Smith Eliza E and George W Petzka Feb 12 1896............18:92
Smith Elizabeth and Charles F Xunan June 27 1899..........18:358
Smith Elizabeth and Christopher Fleming Sept 30 1893.....18:48
Smith Elizabeth and Joseph Furniss Dec 12 1891............16:282
Smith Elizabeth and George Williams Feb 22 1893.........17:92
Smith Elizabeth A and William N Rogers Apr 14 1900........19:19
Smith Elizabeth A and George A Briggs Oct 8 1896.........18:143
Smith Elizabeth A and John Brindley Jan 25 1896.............18:87
Smith Elizabeth E (c) and Frederick E Ruby Aug 1 1909.....19:52
Smith Elizabeth J and Thomas J McLonghlin June 10 1896, A2:1
Smith Elizabeth L and Frank O Adams Aug 26 1895...........18:43
Smith Elizabeth T and Edward Radigan Sept 25 1895.........18:51
Smith Elizabeth V and Frank McMann Nov 9 1897.............A2:4
Smith Ellen and John A Nelson Nov 30 1893................17:144
Smith Ellen E and George P Gardner Feb 3 1895.............18:7
Smith Ellen M and James J Coyle Apr 30 1895................18:19
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Smith Elmer E and Mary J McStay Oct 31 1896. ............. 18: 144
Smith Elmer E and Laura I Mathews Feb 1 1892. ............. 17: 7
Smith Emma and Oscar E Stone Feb 19 1894. .................. 17: 168
Smith Emma F and William V Doty Feb 25 1900. ............. 19: 13
Smith Emma F and Arthur A Page June 1 1892. .............. 17: 27
Smith Emma J and Frank O'Brien Sept 20 1893. .............. 17: 132
Smith Emma M and Frank K Wilkey Apr 14 1898. ............. 18: 260
Smith Enniet D and Gineva E Richards Aug 8 1900. ......... 19: 53
Smith Eratus S and Edith M Chace Apr 14 1900. ............. 19: 20
Smith Erika R and Albert R Brown May 27 1897. ............. 18: 186
Smith Ernest G and Annie A Degnan June 13 1897. .......... 18: 190
Smith Ernest G and Edith C Allen Sept 27 1899. ............ 18: 376
Smith Ernest W and Eliza R Gillies Sept 12 1900. .......... 19: 61
Smith Etta and Charles F Francis May 8 1900. .............. 19: 28
Smith Eugene L (c) and Grace E Nichols Dec 20 1900. .... 19: 89
Smith Eugene O and Alice H Law Oct 29 1891. .............. 16: 258
Smith Eugene T and Matilda A Adams June 6 1890. .......... 19: 35
Smith Eva A and Pearl B Lyon Mar 9 1898. .................. 18: 255
Smith Everett E and Estella G Carver Apr 8 1891. ......... 16: 202
Smith Everett J and Hattie R Stephenson Dec 7 1892. ....... 17: 74
Smith Fannie and William Baacke May 4 1897. .............. 18: 186
Smith Fannie and Warren M Price Jan 1 1893. .............. 17: 81
Smith Florence M and Elben D Buxton Jan 11 1896. ......... 18: 86
Smith Frances A and Stephen Clemente June 20 1895. ....... 18: 28
Smith Frank A and Nellie F Bartoll May 17 1895. .......... 18: 24
Smith Frank A and Clara M McCrillis Oct 5 1892. .......... 17: 55
Smith Frank A and Mary A Potter Aug 7 1893. ............... 17: 128
Smith Frank B and Capitola LCN Read Jan 25 1897. ......... 18: 171
Smith Frank E and Deney L Burdick July 14 1891. ......... 16: 236
Smith Frank G and Edith M Robbins Sept 5 1900. ............ 19: 96
Smith Frank M and Henrietta M Watson Aug 2 1892. ......... 17: 42
Smith Frank S and Alice C Vose Jan 25 1899. ............... 18: 328
Smith Frank W and Mary Whitehead Oct 25 1899. ............ 18: 283
Smith Fred and Ottillie Anderka Feb 12 1896. ............... 18: 123
Smith Fred L and Minnie C L Burlingame Feb 18 1895. ..... 18: 11
Smith Frederic L and Matilda Hastie Apr 9 1894. .......... 17: 175
Smith Frederick B and Elizabeth M Howard Apr 3 1891. ..... 16: 202
Smith Frederick J and Maude Harvey Sept 6 1900. .......... 19: 60
Smith Frederick J and Mary E Herrick Oct 19 1892. ....... 17: 53
Smith Frederick W and Fanny B Cahoon Dec 12 1899. ....... 18: 398
Smith George and Mary P McLaren Apr 24 1900. ............. 19: 23
Smith George and Catherine A McDonald Nov 14 1896. ..... 18: 174
Smith George A and Lillie E Nutting Aug 22 1894. .......... 17: 201
Smith, George A and Rachel M Smith Nov 14 1895. ......... 18: 64
Smith George B and Anna F Riley Nov 2 1892  
Smith George H and Grace A Mansie June 9 1898  
Smith George H and Emma Onger Nov 1 1897  
Smith George H and Florence R Briggs Feb 1 1895  
Smith George J and Margaret I Lawrence June 18 1898  
Smith George W and Annie Armour June 7 1898  
Smith George W and Elizabeth M Dana July 10 1895  
Smith George W and Catherine T Carroll Oct 20 1897  
Smith George W and Mary L Everett May 18 1892  
Smith Georgiana and Charles L Barrows June 7 1900  
Smith Grace and William Hodgson Apr 8 1896  
Smith Grace E and Peleg W Barber Jan 27 1894  
Smith Grace L and Charles W Anthony Oct 3 1899  
Smith Hannah and William McLaughlin Mar 17 1894  
Smith Harriet and Simon Reed Nov 21 1894  
Smith Harry E and Ruth B Elliot Dec 8 1898  
Smith Harry E and Mary A Potter Oct 17 1894  
Smith Harry M and Ellen A O'Connor Oct 26 1899  
Smith Harry O and Helen M Rolles Feb 3 1897  
Smith Harry W and Anne M Townsend Jan 28 1898  
Smith Hattie L and Fred E Bliss April 22 1894  
Smith Hedwig M and David Smith June 30 1893  
Smith Helen S and Henry J Spooner Dec 12 1894  
Smith Henry and Catherine Donovan Nov 8 1899  
Smith Henry and Eliza T McKenna Jan 6 1895  
Smith Henry G and Amey A Hawkes July 19 1893  
Smith Henry H and Mabel L Bliss Apr 17 1895  
Smith Henry L and Alice V Davies Jan 8 1898  
Smith Henry R and Annie E Taliver Dec 5 1900  
Smith Henry W and Bertha M Pope Sept 23 1895  
Smith Herbert E and Grace M Follett Sept 6 1894  
Smith Hiram M and Harriet A Collins July 29 1896  
Smith Hiram R and Phoebe M Look Dec 25 1893  
Smith Hugh J and Lucia M Harrington June 28 1898  
Smith Ida M and Edmund L Lachine Aug 8 1891  
Smith Ida M and Harry H Flint Aug 1 1893  
Smith Ida P and John W Brown Feb 13 1894  
Smith Imogene R and Harry A Waldron June 2 1891  
Smith Isabella (e) and Robert N Jordan Oct 22 1896  
Smith James and Clara M Hoffman Feb 16 1898  
Smith James and Annie Campbell Mar 15 1893  
Smith James and Annie M Brooks May 11 1893  
Smith James and Minnie J Simpkins May 26 1892  
Smith James A and Gilbertha Wydie Dec 4 1894  
Smith James E and Alice A Bickford July 10 1899  
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Smith James F and Ella Duval Jan 15 1896.........................18: 89
Smith James F and Annie Wynne Sept 20 1896.......................18: 137
Smith James F and Mary E Adams Dec 14 1897......................18: 235
Smith James H and Celia A Blessing Dec 21 1897..................18: 232
Smith James H and Mary Lyons Oct 25 1896.........................18: 145
Smith James H and Elizabeth Lanigan Apr 29 1891.................16: 209
Smith James M and Eveline F Pond May 15 1893....................17: 103
Smith James S and Louisa W Baker Feb 7 1891......................16: 193
Smith James W and Lucy A Niles May 19 1892......................17: 22
Smith Janina H and Percy Kitson June 29 1891.....................16: 224
Smith Jennie and Patrick Turley Nov 9 1898.......................18: 305
Smith Jennie (c) and Marshall Walley July 29 1895................18: 36
Smith Jennie E (w) and Moy Sing (Chi) Apr 11 1899..............18: 340
Smith Jennie E and Edward C Austin Nov 29 1899..................18: 409
Smith Jennie E and Emery A Salisbury Dec 14 1898...............18: 313
Smith Jennie W and Arthur D Greene June 3 1891..................16: 220
Smith Jesse C and Hattie A Spinney July 10 1893................17: 118
Smith Jesse H and Mary E Rowe Sept 21 1892......................17: 49
Smith Jesse M and Helen F Kennedy Apr 16 1891..................16: 205
Smith Jessie and Alexander Campbell Sept 30 1891..............16: 247
Smith John and Macy Scholhaschik Feb 2 1900......................19: 8
Smith John and Margaret McShane Sept 18 1900....................19: 62
Smith John C and Delia V Hoban Aug 17 1898.......................18: 285
Smith John F and Catherine F Lynch May 3 1892....................17: 23
Smith John F and Elizabeth I Hevrin Oct 9 1899.................18: 410
Smith John H and Violet Whitehead June 10 1895..................18: 25
Smith John H and Edith M Brown Nov 14 1900......................19: 79
Smith John J L and Sarah F Wilcox Aug 20 1891.................16: 240
Smith Joseph and Carrie L Waddington June 3 1897..............18: 189
Smith Joseph and Elizabeth V Mulvey Apr 22 1897.................18: 183
Smith Joseph and Francesca I Dutra Apr 2 1891...................16: 203
Smith Joseph A and Mary J Gilleran July 2 1894...................17: 198
Smith Joseph F and Clara F Blanchard Oct 27 1897..............18: 217
Smith Joseph H and Agnes L Bryant July 30 1896..................18: 125
Smith Joseph S (c) and Cedilea E Jones Oct 26 1893.............17: 142
Smith Joseph W and Margaret F Martin Sept 21 1899.............18: 375
Smith Josephine and Albert S Randall Aug 15 1894..............17: 200
Smith Josephine and George T Tourgee Nov 16 1895..............18: 61
Smith Julia and Lawrence Ward Sept 16 1896.....................18: 139
Smith Julia C and John Heddle Apr 5 1894.........................17: 180
Smith Julia H and George I Simpson July 19 1897................18: 202
Smith Katie and Daniel Quarm Oct 29 1896.........................18: 146
Smith Lena F and Joseph D Clarke Oct 11 1899...................18: 380
Smith Lena M and Louis J Nelson Apr 2 1899......................18: 338
Smith Leoda and Viateur Giroux May 7 1899......................18: 347
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Smith Leonard H and Jane Taylor Apr 20 1897.............. 18:180
Smith Lettie A (c) and George Charles July 1 1891........... 16:233
Smith Lewis H and Elizabeth J O’Neill Mar 19 1892......... 17:14
Smith Lewis W (c) and Mary F Barnet July 25 1893.......... 17:119
Smith Lillian and Fred Batz Oct 1 1897...................... 18:218
Smith Lillian A and Giovanni Ricci Mar 3 1898.............. 18:255
Smith Lillian E and William H Ballou Mar 19 1895........... 18:12
Smith Lillian G and William E Dickinson Oct 25 1899........ 18:408
Smith Lillian G and Alfred J Guyon Dec 2 1899.............. 18:397
Smith Lillian H and Charles E Bass May 10 1897.............. 18:185
Smith Lotta B and Hartfort F Tingley July 14 1895.......... 18:38
Smith Lottie B and Ezekiel F Terry Apr 25 1891............. 16:202
Smith Louis W and Evelyn Markham Sept 7 1898.............. 18:290
Smith Louise X and John Pringle Sept 15 1892.............. 18:151
Smith Louise A and John T Farrell Nov 17 1896.............. 18:185
Smith Lucy and Clarence E Tillinghast June 27 1894.......... 17:185
Smith Lydia and Mark H Penno June 28 1899................... 18:339
Smith Mabel A and Henry B Scott Dec 16 1897.............. 18:241
Smith Mabel F and George W Gardiner Nov 1 1893.......... 17:143
Smith Mabel M and George M Tillinghast July 15 1891........ 16:237
Smith Margaret A and George E Reid Aug 8 1892............. 17:43
Smith Margaret A and George S Shepard Aug 31 1891......... 16:238
Smith Margaret A and William J McGovern Nov 29 1893....... 17:148
Smith Margaret A and Wesley T Littlefield Apr 23 1899...... 18:314
Smith Margaret E and Arthur Broomhead Aug 28 1899........ 18:369
Smith Margaret H and Volney D Nate July 23 1891............ 16:236
Smith Maria R and Manoel Correia Dec 2 1899.............. 18:397
Smith Marie T and Conrad F Goss June 22 1899.............. 18:406
Smith Martha E and George Miller Oct 24 1894.............. 17:214
Smith Mary and George Tanner Jan 9 1900................... 19:2
Smith Mary (c) and Charles S Hansyear Feb 12 1899.......... 18:332
Smith Mary and Ernest C Locke Jan 7 1897................... 18:168
Smith Mary (w) and John H Johnson (c) Dec 12 1895........... 18:73
Smith Mary and James Hann July 3 1894...................... 17:197
Smith Mary A and James A Doyle Jan 7 1892................... 17:4
Smith Mary A and Patrick F Gill June 10 1897.............. 18:195
Smith Mary A and John Fraser July 3 1894................... 17:197
Smith Mary A and John F Peillard July 6 1893.............. 17:123
Smith Mary A C and John Parker Aug 25 1894 17: 203
Smith Mary E and Arthur Clarke Oct 9 1900 19: 69
Smith Mary E and John McGe Prosser June 27 1894 17: 186
Smith Mary E and Stephen H Emery Sept 2 1891 16: 289
Smith Mary E and Peter F Hughes June 6 1900 19: 34
Smith Mary E and Edwin F Adams May 8 1891 16: 211
Smith Mary E and Frederick Yorkery (Iaccheri) Nov 8 1894 17: 221
Smith Mary F and George J Holden June 24 1896 18: 113
Smith Mary F and Harrington Febr 9 1899 18: 331
Smith Mary F and Alvin N Herrick Apr 5 1894 17: 179
Smith Mary J V and James S Orr Nov 16 1897 A2: 5
Smith Mary W and Frank E Beesley June 30 1893 17: 157
Smith Matthew G and Mary J Parcell Apr 22 1891 16: 292
Smith Matthew J and Margaret R Aiken Dec 10 1892 17: 73
Smith Mattie A (c) and James H Whitfield Aug 23 1900 19: 56
Smith Maybell G and Leon O Powers Aug 9 1900 19: 54
Smith Mellie G and John H Elliott Oct 11 1894 17: 212
Smith Michael and Mary Monahan Feb 22 1900 19: 12
Smith Michael and Sarah A French June 6 1898 18: 271
Smith Michael J and Ellen Farrell Nov 26 1896 18: 151
Smith Mildred E and Andrew J Greenlaw May 20 1894 17: 181
Smith Minna E and Robert E Wilson Sept 29 1897 18: 240
Smith Minnie J (c) and Robert L Smith Dec 8 1892 17: 70
Smith Minnie L and Edwin N Blanchard Dec 6 1892 17: 71
Smith Myra E (c) and Perry S Sawyer Dec 15 1898 18: 314
Smith Nellie and Henry T Phillips June 24 1896 18: 113
Smith Nellie E (c) and Reuben Maynard July 6 1899 18: 361
Smith Nellie F and George S Hodgson June 20 1898 18: 274
Smith Nellie G and Hugh Balentine Sept 22 1892 17: 51
Smith Nina B and Joseph H Dunbar June 19 1892 17: 27
Smith Olive and Joseph T Turner Aug 1 1900 19: 52
Smith Olney (c) and Richard Coxe Sept 6 1894 17: 233
Smith Olney and Richard Cox Sept 6 1894 17: 205
Smith Patrick J and Winnifred M Mead Nov 14 1893 17: 148
Smith Paul A and Catherine T McPartlan Nov 11 1896 18: 151
Smith Peter J (c) and Eva R Walley Mar 23 1900 19: 17
Smith Peter P and Mary A Chancy June 14 1899 18: 403
Smith Peyton R (c) and Susan A Barber Oct 8 1896 18: 141
Smith Philip and Mary A Taylor Sept 24 1899 18: 375
Smith Philip and Rosanna Lynch Oct 6 1897 18: 222
Smith Prince A (c) and Julia Davis Oct 3 1892 17: 54
Smith Rachel M and George A Smith Nov 14 1895 18: 64
Smith Richard E and Marion C Brownell Sept 6 1893 17: 131
Smith Richard J and Agnes McArt June 1 1893 17: 115
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Smith Richard M and Mary A Jones Oct 5 1895.....................18:  56
Smith Richard W and Emily P Wilbur Apr 19 1894..................17: 175
Smith Robert and Bridget Glassner May 29 1896...................18: 123
Smith Robert L (c) and Minnie J Smith Dec 8 1892.................17:  70
Smith Rosa (c) and Cornelius Washington Sept 17 1891.............16: 247
Smith Rose H (c) and Charles E Starks Apr 14 1898................18: 260
Smith Rosella B and Charles J Sweet Dec 1 1892...................17:  74
Smith Samuel A and Etta A Cunha Sept 26 1896.....................18: 140
Smith Samuel C Jr and Clara T Pierce Mar 29 1893...............17:156
Smith Samuel E and Annie M Miller July 13 1897...................18: 265
Smith Samuel H and Maude A Belknap June 19 1895.................18:  26
Smith Sarah and George A Clinton June 15 1898....................18: 273
Smith Sarah and Thomas Janssen Oct 20 1897......................18: 247
Smith Sarah B (c) and George II Bowen Apr 26 1900.................19:  24
Smith Sarah E and Dennis A Mathewson Sept 30 1891..............16: 250
Smith Sarah E (c) and Charles H Singleton Sept 28 1891.........16: 248
Smith Sarah J and Walter C White Aug 19 1895.....................18: 189
Smith Sarah M and Walter P Tucker Dec 25 1895....................18:  72
Smith Sarah T and Walter P Tucker Nv 15 1899.....................18: 390
Smith Scott A and Theodora F Burges Apr 12 1893...............17:  97
Smith Sumner D and Ida L Henlin Apr 23 1891....................16: 199
Smith Thomas and Catherine E Prior Sept 18 1890.................19:  62
Smith Thomas C and Mary J Gilbert Feb 1 1894.....................17: 166
Smith Thomas F and Mary L Corcoran Dec 20 1898..................18: 314
Smith Thomas J (c) and Rebecca Munroe Nov 13 1895.............18:  62
Smith Thomas J and Catherine F Byrne Sept 8 1891.................16:252
Smith Thomas W and Hattie P Humphreys July 9 1891..............16:283
Smith Victor E and Margaret L Saunders June 29 1896............18:  22
Smith Virginia (c) and Elijah Timlech June 16 1900..............19:  38
Smith Walter G and Georgiana W Hawkins Oct 27 1892..............17:  55
Smith Walter S and Gertrude Biddles Apr 1 1896...................18:100
Smith Washington I and Kate II Ford May 4 1897.................18: 189
Smith Washington I and Kate H Farr Apr 20 1895..................18:  16
Smith Willard A and Hattie B Logan July 29 1896................18:124
Smith William (c) and Harriet E Lewis May 3 1900...............19:  27
Smith William and Adela Latham Dec 21 1898......................18:314
Smith William (c) and Penny Custen June 5 1895..................18:  27
Smith William A and Bertha Cooper Dec 25 1897....................18:234
Smith William A (c) and Sarah E Bryan Oct 25 1893..............17:138
Smith William C and Annie L Slade Apr 13 1897.................18: 238
Smith William E and Jennie M Crossley Jan 7 1892...............17:  2
Smith William F and Ida M Ambach Oct 19 1899...................18:382
Smith William H and Mary A Killian Oct 16 1900...............19:  70
Smith William H and Margaret L Dorsey June 9 1898............A2:  6
Smith William H and Edna Wright Jan 13 1900....................19:  3
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Smith William H (c) and Margaret J Sisco May 4 1899........18: 347
Smith William H and Lora M I Danis Apr 19 1898.............18: 261
Smith William H and Margaret F Rourke Apr 11 1893.........17: 98
Smith William J and Florence M Hughes Apr 29 1896.........18: 101
Smith William J and Cleta A Cameron May 24 1892...........17: 22
Smith William X and Florence C Clarke Aug 17 1899.........18: 367
Smith Winifred and Theodore H Lyon Nov 14 1892............17: 61
Smithers John H and Annie Murray June 11 1895.............18: 29
Smithers Mary E and John Blackledge Jan 14 1893............17: 82
Smithies Abraham and Rose A K Hodgdon Dec 17 1892....17: 72
Smithies Grace and Eugene H Boyer June 22 1892...........17: 32
Smithies Margaret J and Alberto P Allen Dec 25 1894....17: 228
Smithies Samuel and Alice Spencer June 8 1898............18: 271
Smithson George and Anna Burke Nov 15 1897..............18: 224
Smolinska Marie and Andrew Kaminski Sept 9 1894.........17: 237
Smolinska Sophia and Anthony Trubok Jan 27 1891...........16: 187
Smullen Emma E and Fred B Herrick Aug 26 1896...........18: 130
Smyth Michael and Bridget Quinn Apr 7 1891.................16: 292
Sneath Jennie and Peter Reid Sept 24 1895.................18: 47
Snedden Warren C and Annie Jackson Feb 20 1899..........18: 333
Sneeeston Mary A R and Fred Harrison Feb 14 1893........18: 6
Sneeeston Robert P and Flora B Arnold Sept 19 1893....17: 129
Snell Charles E and Gertrude H Cook Nov 22 1893.........17: 115
Snell George E and Mabel C Reynolds Nov 20 1894........17: 224
Snell Jennie E and Herbert R Blake Jan 13 1892............17: 77
Snelling Laurabelle and Augustus M Brown Apr 26 1900.....19: 25
Snoperginis Michael and Rosalia Lesczinska Jan 8 1894....17: 164
Snow Adelaide M and Clarence L Reynolds Oct 18 1893....17: 136
Snow Annie B and Charles B Whipple Nov 20 1895........18: 64
Snow Arthur L and Mary McKimmon May 3 1892.............17: 22
Snow Ellis Leff and Mabel L Hear Nov 25 1897...........18: 223
Snow Eva F and Charles C Young Feb 20 1894..............17: 166
Snow Florence P and Henry L Wilcox June 14 1898........18: 272
Snow Grace and Arthur S Cumnerford Nov 2 1898.........18: 304
Snow Grace M and Joseph P Naylor Feb 24 1892.............17: 12
Snow Grace P and Ernest L Macomber Oct 5 1900...........19: 68
Snow Harriet E and James P Hayes Feb 22 1898.............18: 253
Snow Henry P and Lilian E Huntley Sept 5 1898........18: 289
Snow Howard V and Anna J Hampston Oct 2 1899...........18: 378
Snow Joseph R and Harriet E Morgan Nov 1 1893...........17: 146
Snow Lillie A and Charles L Hatch June 27 1894...........17: 184
Snow Margaret W and Charles S Corfield Aug 29 1891.....16: 241
Snow Mary C and Charles K Baker Aug 15 1893.............17: 157
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Snow Mary E and John H Merrill June 15 1897 18:193
Snow Nellie M and Clarence E Belden Oct 19 1892 17:56
Snow Robert W and Nellie Carney Aug 10 1891 16:239
Snow Walter B and Grace Whitman Oct 19 1891 16:268
Snow Willard A and Theresa P Toner June 12 1894 17:188
Snyder Edgar and Hannah E Rowand June 21 1893 17:157
Snyder Sadie R and Frank E Lakey July 7 1897 18:204
Sodergren Jacintho S and Catherine Mullen July 11 1896 18:128
Sodergren Jacintho P and Marianna Lorenzo Apr 13 1899 18:341
Soares Manoel and Maria G Silva Nov 9 1899 18:388
Soares Manoel and Maria F Silva Aug 21 1898 18:286
Soares Manoel M and Maria Do Carmo Nov 25 1895 18:67
Soares Maria and Marianno C Leitao Apr 23 1898 18:262
Soares Maria A and Jose A Nunes Apr 2 1894 17:177
Soares Maria da Gloria and Francisco S Alvernaz Feb 4 1893 17:90
Soares Maria P and Manoel Pereira June 29 1898 18:277
Soares Marianna and Joaquim C Teixeira July 10 1899 18:361
Sobalski Carl and Apolonia Ujsciak June 23 1900 19:95
Sobotker Lambert A (c) and Mary Flowers Oct 7 1897 18:219
Sobovytski Fanny and Louis Brodsky July 6 1892 17:41
Soccio Giovanni B and Antonia Cuffeci Feb 5 1899 18:330
Soccio Vincenzo and Maria D Barbieri Jan 25 1894 17:162
Soderberg Amanda and Carl Janson Nov 6 1894 17:225
Soderberg Carl E and Emma Borgeson Dec 13 1899 18:398
Soderberg Clara and Theodore Olsson Nov 16 1895 18:65
Soderberg Gustaf and Emma Larsson Sept 7 1895 18:51
Soderberg John and Emma Blomquist June 6 1896 18:116
Sodergren Hannah and Thulin Stenson July 31 1897 18:204
Sodergren Henning and Augusta Anderson Jan 7 1899 18:325
Soderlund Carl H and Hilda Fernstrom July 14 1894 17:139
Soderstrom Erik M and Anna F Allstrom Mar 17 1895 18:14
Soito Jose D and Amelia da Roza Jan 13 1894 17:163
Solem Ingvald K and Florence E Pedersen Apr 4 1897 18:151
Solimeno Domenico and Jane A Biercr July 5 1892 17:37
Soilmonese Maria L and Ettore Vitale Aug 5 1900 19:52
Solomon Eliza D and George Broadhurst Nov 23 1892 17:62
Soltrewsny Fanny and Abraham Cohen 18:78
Solva Maria d'A and Antonio M Botelho Jan 1 1896 18:89
Somers Mary A and William E Kilroy Nov 22 1894 17:236
Somerville Catherine and John Taylor Aug 10 1897 18:205
Somerville Edward and Sarah M Piche Aug 8 1898 18:284
Somerville Mary E and William H Porter Sept 29 1898 18:295
Sommers Richard H and Mary A Gallagher Nov 4 1909 19:76
Son Moy X (Chi) and Lillian J Williams (w) Dec 26 1894 17:230
Sonner Frederick H and Mary E Fletcher Nov 2 1898 18:303
Sonner Mary and Joseph H Machon Dec 9 1891.  16:280
Soper Mary S and Thomas S Burdick Sept 9 1896.  18:135
Soper Robert M and Ella M Bundy June 24 1891.  16:217
Soper Tunis T and Mary E Grace Jan 4 1896.  18:88
Sorel Eleonore and Dixie Defage Jan 8 1894.  17:163
Sorensen Christian and Albertine Carlson Feb 3 1900.  19:8
Sorensen Franz O and Margaret E McNeil Dec 31 1893.  17:152
Sorensen Mary P and Daniel D Eddy Nov 3 1900.  19:76
Sortrup Knut W L and Eliza M Hackett May 21 1898.  18:268
Sosowsky Davis and Rosa Gertz Feb 28 1899.  18:334
Sotnik Frank and Mary Schezik Sept 14 1895.  18:83
Sotti Silvia and Giuseppe Germano Nov 17 1896.  18:155
Soucy Exilie and Lucian Forgue Apr 2 1894.  17:179
Soucy Marie and Cyprian Forgue Oct 17 1892.  17:59
Soucy Mary A and Cilian Berube Oct 4 1897.  17:222
Soule Clement P and Susie H Congdon Dec 10 1894.  17:227
Soule Fernando B and Millie P Bradford Nov 10 1896.  18:148
Soule Grace M and Arthur C Bennett June 9 1897.  18:199
Soule Humphrey C and Olga E Berndt Oct 21 1897.  18:210
Soule Lucy B and Charles K Higgins Apr 17 1895.  18:16
Soule Susan C and Joseph R Brennan Sept 28 1900.  19:65
Soulia William J and Fannie T Regan Nov 21 1899.  18:391
Sousa Antonio and Margaret V Gallagher Dec 14 1899.  18:398
Sousa Antonio G and Marianna J Freitas Jan 3 1896.  18:82
Sousa Bento and Ambrosia Silveira Nov 7 1897.  18:228
Sousa Francisco and Maria L Pereira May 31 1900.  19:32
Sousa Francisco V and Maria da T P daTerra Nov 30 1899.  18:396
Sousa Jacintho and Julia Francis Mar 16 1895.  18:13
Sousa Jose M and Filomena Cabral Nov 14 1900.  19:79
Sousa Mancel S and Maria Tavares Nov 27 1897.  18:228
Sousa Maria D and Jose C Cunha Nov 28 1896.  18:153
Sousa Maria O da and Antonio B d’Arruda Dec 1 1900.  19:86
Sousa Maria da S and Vincente de Lima Nov 24 1898.  18:311
Sousa Maria S and Manuel I de Menezes Apr 6 1891.  16:207
Sousa Philomena A and Antonio J Dias Nov 13 1892.  17:65
Sousa Laura and Petere Michell Feb 26 1900.  19:14
South Annie D and Irving C Hargraves July 3 1900.  19:47
South John and Annie D C A Guildbrandson Oct 31 1893.  17:137
Souther Maud C and William W Stall Feb 23 1897.  18:172
Souther Robert and Florence Baker Sept 10 1900.  19:69
Souther William J and Annie E Wakefield June 24 1896.  18:112
Southey Charles R and Isabel H Coyle May 19 1891.  16:212
Southey Joseph H and Mary E Eayrs Oct 10 1900.  19:69
Southward Ray C and Susie A Bright June 26 1893.  17:116
Southwick Alice L and Charles A Southwick Oct 22 1892.  17:55
Southwick Avis V and James B Wright Mar 17 1895.......... 18: 13
Southwick Charles A and Alice L Southwick Oct 22 1892..... 17: 55
Southwick Eugene DeF and Celia A Briggs July 3 1895...... 18: 36
Southwick George W and Mary T Carroll Dec 25 1893........ 17: 153
Southwick Jennie and George E Vigurs May 23 1891.......... 16: 213
Southwick Mary E and John R Sweet Sept 6 1897............. 18: 215
Southwick Sarah A and William P Johnson June 6 1897....... 18: 196
Southwood Mary A and Thomas J Dobson Jan 14 1896.......... 18: 87
Southworth Susan F and Edward J Humes Sept 15 1899....... 18: 373
Sova Stephen A and Mary E Crowley June 25 1898............ 18: 276
Sowden Anna L and George W Brookes Mar 25 1896............ 18: 99
Soyland Nanna and William B Bassett Nov 20 1895............ 18: 63
Spagnolo Giovanni and Rosina Pirrone Nov 4 1900............ 19: 76
Spahn Martha and Frederick Schulz Apr 14 1900.............. 19: 29
Spaight Catherine C and James McNamara May 16 1895........ 18: 24
Spaight Patrick A and Catherine W Murray Jan 25 1898....... 18: 248
Spalding Chester M and Mercy S Davis Apr 15 1896......... 18: 101
Spalding Idelia M and Howard LeV Babbidge June 9 1895..... 18: 28
Spalding Grace A and Wanton Vaughan Apr 4 1891............ 16: 268
Spalding James E and Clara L Pray Nov 23 1892.............. 17: 63
Spalding William R and Hortense F Brown Feb 7 1900........ 19: 9
Spang John and Hattie J Baldwin July 2 1896................. 18: 128
Spanzer Magdalena and John C Schwab Oct 10 1892............. 17: 53
Sparadera Angela and Pasquale Moffea Aug 4 1892.............. 17: 44
Sparks Alfred C and Grace Harris Nov 27 1900................. 19: 82
Sparks Eva D and Clarence Lathrop Nov 27 1896.............. 18: 149
Sparn Albert F and Elizabeth Gropp Feb 9 1894.............. 17: 168
Sparn Albert F and Lena Wilhelm Jan 21 1897............... 18: 171
Spaulding Ella J and Charles V Robbins Feb 16 1891........ 16: 194
Spaulding Hannah C and Ben L Bardwell Feb 11 1896......... 18: 92
Spaulding John and Catherine Buchanan Apr 27 1892.......... 17: 20
Spaziano Antonio and Angela Supino Dec 27 1898.............. 18: 316
Speakman Charles E and Mary L Vigeant Sept 20 1893........ 18: 374
Speaks Annie and William Mathews July 6 1893............... 17: 123
Spear Alfred T and Eva L Clark Apr 29 1895.................. 18: 20
Spear Annie L and Edward H Walter Jan 1 1895.............. 18: 2
Spear Garrett H and Gertrude E Ambrose July 18 1891........ 16: 234
Spear Garrett H and Nancy E Morse Nov 28 1893.............. 17: 146
Spearman James J and Bridget Scally Feb 8 1899............. 18: 331
Specter Morris and Annie Cohen June 18 1895................ 18: 33
Splehr Johannes and Emma Henschel May 9 1892.............. 17: 26
Spellman Catherine E and Thomas G Bishop Nov 18 1895....... 18: 67
Spellman Daniel J and Minnie E McIntyre Sept 3 1894........ 17: 231
Spellman Martin H and Catherine E Mulvey Nov 30 1899....... 18: 396
Spellman William H and Jennie Jackson Apr 17 1893.......... 17: 97
Spellman William P and Catherine T Merritt Nov 28 1899  18:393
Spellman John L and Grace M Tallman Jan 1 1891  16:181
Spencer Alfred and Emeline Fraser Aug 28 1897  18:207
Spencer Ovila and Margaret V Hamilton Dec 30 1899  18:401
Spence Henry K and Margaret Henderson Dec 12 1893  17:152
Spencer Alfred C (w) and Mildred Hill (c) May 1 1892  17:22
Spencer Alfred H and Clara L Battey Feb 17 1898  18:251
Spencer Alice and Samuel Smithies June 8 1898  18:271
Spencer Amey L and John C Budlong 2nd Dec 9 1896  18:157
Spencer Charles E and Anna E Drollinger Nov 30 1899  18:396
Spencer Charles F and Catherine McCann Nov 18 1897  18:227
Spencer Clara and William J Ford Nov 28 1900  19:83
Spencer Edgar B and Emma Deering Feb 7 1895  18:11
Spencer Elizabeth and Joseph F Pryor Sept 15 1897  18:214
Spencer Elizabeth A and James A Fanning Jan 15 1896  18:90
Spencer Elizabeth H and James F Armstrong June 8 1891  16:227
Spencer Ella A and Howard R Abbott June 20 1900  19:40
Spencer Ella C and Albert T Brayton May 14 1898  18:267
Spencer Ellen G and Charles H Brown Feb 15 1899  18:333
Spencer Eugene L and Almira R Rose Dec 24 1892  17:70
Spencer Fred and Lillian H Harvey Nov 15 1894  17:234
Spencer Genevra L and Charles H Patterson July 28 1891  16:232
Spencer George L and Minnie G Adair July 12 1892  17:39
Spencer Grace W and John W Tinkler Apr 15 1891  16:200
Spencer Henry W and Grace D Taylor Aug 2 1892  17:41
Spencer Jennie and James M Kane Oct 26 1893  17:155
Spencer Jennie F and Edwin A Freeman June 4 1896  18:120
Spencer John and Elizabeth Carr May 27 1897  18:185
Spencer John H and Harriet D Baxter May 25 1892  17:22
Spencer Lottie F and William D Bowers Mar 4 1897  18:177
Spencer Lydia E and Charles Wood Aug 25 1891  16:238
Spencer Margaret E and Frederick E Brown Feb 21 1892  17:7
Spencer Mary and John Hodglin Mar 7 1892  17:13
Spencer Mary E and Frederick D Litchfield Sept 28 1892  17:78
Spencer Mary L and Arthur J Wood Mar 11 1899  18:335
Spencer Maud E and Samuel L Macnair July 3 1899  18:360
Spencer Orrin E and Nancy R Rose May 1896  18:162
Spencer Robert J and Elizabeth A Cooney Apr 18 1899  18:342
Spencer Lydia and George E Brown Feb 7 1898  18:249
Spenthoff Anna K and Henry J Deihl Feb 23 1900  19:13
Sperry Olive and Edwin L Parker Oct 22 1896  18:143
Spicer Arthur E and Mary L Allen May 4 1899  18:347
Spicer Christopher C (c) and Harriet Willis Dec 18 1890  19:89
Spicer Luby J (c) and Ella V Hill Jan 28 1897  18:166
Spicer Mary E and William C A Johnson Feb 1 1893  17:89
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Spicola Giovanni and Clotilda Papa June 29 1893 .................. 17: 113
Spiegel Augusta and Herman Katz Jan 21 1894 .................. 17: 164
Spiegel Lena and Joseph Presley July 7 1895 .................. 18: 38
Spier William A and Selma B Horn June 22 1898 .................. 18: 275
Spivak Sara and Samuel Gordon June 25 1893 .................. 17: 116
Spigola Giovanni and Bridget Kennedy May 18 1891 .................. 16: 216
Spillane Daniel J and Alice T Lawrence Aug 1 1892 .................. 17: 41
Spillane Mary J and Dennis E Clifford June 7 1899 .................. 18: 406
Spiller James H and Jessie A Milton June 16 1892 .................. 17: 28
Spinard Edmond and Alvina Jouette Sept 11 1897 .................. 18: 214
Spinella Fortunata and Antonio Cannio Oct 13 1891 .................. 16: 264
Spink Edith W and Walter A Potter Mar 28 1894 .................. 17: 171
Spink Edwin L and Annie M Miller May 20 1897 .................. 18: 188
Spink Eva E and Edwin B Gates Oct 25 1898 .................. 18: 301
Spink Marcus M and Mary L Bailey Apr 23 1898 .................. 18: 262
Spink Sanford C and Emma I Foley Nov 13 1899 .................. 18: 389
Spink Susie B and John S Gilbert Dec 20 1900 .................. 19: 89
Spinks Grace M and Arthur P Evans Jan 1 1900 .................. 19: 93
Spinks Nora A and Peter J Rogers Sept 4 1894 .................. 17: 208
Spinney Hattie A and Jesse C Smith July 10 1893 .................. 17: 118
Spirito Attilio and Giulia Riccitelli July 30 1899 .................. 18: 364
Spitz Adele and Fritz Hermann May 4 1898 .................. 18: 205
Spivack Julius and Mary Rober June 25 1895 .................. 18: 33
Splaine Nora E and John E Jones May 10 1898 .................. 18: 266
Spofford Emerson S and Lillian A Brown Nov 30 1898 .................. 18: 311
Spofford Emily and Walter G Blair Apr 7 1900 .................. 19: 19
Spofford Ernest C and Sarah O Foulds Oct 1 1894 .................. 17: 212
Spofford Ernest E and Elizabeth Holmes June 7 1892 .................. 17: 33
Spofford Gertrude M and Elmer E Whitemore Jan 26 1892 .................. 17: 6
Spofford Grace E and Charles A Morse June 24 1896 .................. 18: 117
Spofford Zella M and Irving E Currier Dec 24 1900 .................. 19: 90
Spongberg Emma C and Gustav J Johnson Sept 28 1895 .................. 18: 48
Spooner Annie C and George T Pitts Oct 7 1896 .................. 18: 143
Spooner Annie C and Cornelius Beard Mar 2 1898 .................. 18: 254
Spooner Harry M and Carrie X Doty Aug 5 1891 .................. 16: 240
Spooner Henry J and Helen N Smith Dec 12 1894 .................. 17: 240
Spooner Lilla E and Frederick L Reynolds Mar 22 1899 .................. 18: 405
Spooner May G and Henry J Lassen Jan 16 1895 .................. 18: 5
Spooner William B and Jennie L Duraway Dec 23 1893 .................. 17: 151
Sprague Albert G and Adelina P Burgess Apr 5 1892 .................. 17: 77
Sprague Alida E and Henry A Whitmarsh Oct 2 1895 .................. 18: 54
Sprague Bernando C and Catherine Sweeney Feb 4 1895 .................. 18: 12
Sprague Charles E and Nora N Normand Dec 24 1891 .................. 16: 284
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Sprague Charles P and Mabel Ames Feb 9 1893 .......... 17: 87
Sprague Clara B and William Dunnigan Sept 20 1893 ...... 17: 131
Sprague Clara I and Raymond A P Nash June 27 1894 ...... 17: 186
Sprague Frederick K and Clara L Besse June 13 1896 ...... 18: 113
Sprague Leonard B and Angeline L Fuller Sept 20 1896 ...... 18: 140
Sprague Sarah C and Henry T Arnold Mar 31 1897 ...... 18: 177
Sprague Susan B and Frederick H Cass May 2 1893 ...... 17: 103
Sprague Walter E and Julius S Hammett Apr 19 1893 ...... 17: 96
Sprague William A and Mary F Phetteplace Feb 16 1899 ...... 18: 333
Sprague William J and Elizabeth Buckley Nov 2 1898 ...... 18: 304
Spratt William and Emma J LaRose June 9 1897 ...... 18: 191
Spring Agnes L and Leon L Pierce Dec 22 1897 ...... 18: 284
Spring Lavinia I and Thomas Osborn June 23 1900 ...... 19: 41
Springer Ann J and Herbert F Washburn Dec 16 1897 ...... 18: 233
Springer Annie U and James R Tucker Dec 2 1896 ...... 18: 158
Squire Ada A and Samuel J Fullerton Mar 1 1898 ...... 18: 254
Squire Alice and Elisha W Kenyon July 14 1900 ...... 19: 48
Squire Rufus G and Caroline A Dodge Feb 22 1893 ...... 17: 87
Squires Etta P and Alvin T Westcott Feb 22 1898 ...... 18: 253
Staaf Frederika and Gustaf Oden July 19 1893 ...... 17: 118
Stack John B and Emma F Jenkins Nov 24 1897 ...... 18: 229
Stack Margaret V and Philip Seipel Mar 7 1893 ...... 17: 94
Stackpole Harry L and Jennie M Burdick June 13 1894 ...... 17: 184
Stackpole Martha E and Robert J Meehan Sept 30 1892 ...... 17: 48
Stackpole Thomas and Margaret A Healey Apr 18 1900 ...... 19: 21
Stacy Harriet A and Henry B Ripley Apr 9 1895 ...... 18: 20
Stade Mary E and Daniel A Barrus June 3 1897 ...... 18: 192
Stade C W and Lydia E Brown Oct 22 1891 ...... 16: 267
Staf Axel H and Hulda A Danielson July 12 1895 ...... 18: 38
Stafford Albert E (c) and Louisa L Fairweather Dec 19 1894 ...... 17: 227
Stafford Arthur E and Evangeline K Flagg Nov 21 1899 ...... 18: 391
Stafford Charles E and Lavina McKegg Oct 9 1893 ...... 17: 139
Stafford Charles H (c) and Harriet E Phillips Nov 1 1897 ...... 18: 225
Stafford Ella L and John F Allen Apr 11 1893 ...... 17: 97
Stafford Joseph H and Agnes M Furey Mar 17 1898 ...... 18: 256
Stafford Mary E and Edward T Root Nov 29 1892 ...... 17: 64
Stafford Patrick and Mary Collins Apr 19 1894 ...... 17: 179
Stage George W and Mary M Willis Jan 25 1892 ...... 17: 3
Stahl Anna E J and Eugene P Sam Aug 17 1894 ...... 17: 200
Stalker Edwin J and Maud P Moulton Sept 13 1892 ...... 17: 49
Stall William W and Maud C Souther Feb 23 1897 ...... 18: 172
St Amand Amelie de and Ralph H Ricketson Nov 17 1891 ...... 16: 273
Stamp Louise G and Frank J Capron June 1 1891 ...... 16: 217
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Standish Cora S and Harry Hanlon Sept 28 1898.............18: 294
Standish John H and Mary E Holt Oct 10 1900.............19: 97
Standing Samuel and Hannah T Toomey July 3 1897........18: 202
Stanfield Harriet A and Eugene T Hargraves Apr 25 1893.....17: 96
Stanford Patrick and Margaret T Sullivan Sept 4 1895......18: 44
Stanielew Maciej and Emilia Ramejszowna Sept 15 1900.....19: 62
Stanley Charles F and Jennie H Hine Aug 29 1900..........19: 56
Stanley Henry and Theresa Stanley Jan 6 1891..............16: 181
Stanley Theresa and Henry Stanley Jan 6 1891..............16: 181
Stanley Willard O and Margaret A McComb Oct 30 1894.....17: 212
Stansfield Charles W and Mary A Bardell July 3 1893.......17: 120
Stansfield Eliza M and Forrest S Hyer Apr 18 1900.......19: 21
Stansfield Florence E and William T Butterfield Nov 1 1898..18: 303
Stansfield James H and Ellen Bowens July 29 1893.........17: 118
Stansfield Mary J and Walter Milnes Oct 19 1897.........18: 217
Stansfield Sam and Ruth E Eccles Jan 14 1893.............17: 52
Stansfield Sarah A and Thomas Caddick Dec 24 1896.......18: 158
Stanton John L and Edith J Sewall Jan 11 1896...........18: 88
Stanton Margaret A and Dennis P Murphy Feb 3 1895.......18: 8
Stanton Michael J and Mary A Campbell Aug 18 1895.......18: 42
Stanton Nelson Van T and Ella Evans Apr 13 1892.........17: 16
Stanton Walter F and Anna M Moore Aug 30 1899..........18: 370
Stanwood Maria and Alfred A Langewald June 1 1893.......17: 117
Stanyan Walter I and Adeline Willis Nov 14 1892.........17: 68
Stanyon George E and Mary E Quirk Feb 18 1896.........16: 94
Staples Alice M and Edward V Ubert July 5 1892..........17: 37
Staples Charles and Annie A Denison Oct 18 1894.........17: 213
Staples Elizabeth B and Robert W Newton Aug 19 1895.....18: 39
Staples Emma C and Andrew W Brown Dec 19 1893.........17: 159
Staples Frank L and Mand Langheed Nov 28 1893..........17: 158
Staples Frank R P and Ettta L Fairbanks Mar 16 1891.....16: 195
Staples Frederick A and Margaret J Gardner Nov 4 1900....19: 76
Staples George F and Harriet F Willard Sept 19 1892.....17: 47
Staples Grace H and Leonard R Newcomb Jan 14 1892......17: 2
Staples Herbert E and Annie E Hammond Apr 2 1896.......18: 100
Staples Herbert W and Grace B Robinson Sept 19 1900.....19: 63
Staples Isabel and Ralph W Abercrombie Dec 8 1891......16: 286
Staples Oliver and Sarah H Pidge July 31 1892........17: 38
Staples Thomas E and Edna C Potter June 1 1892..........17: 27
Staples Warwick P and Addie R Warner Nov 2 1892........17: 63
Stapleton Annie A and Charles A Peco June 15 1898.......18: 273
Stapleton John F and Agnes J McKenna Sept 12 1899......18: 373
Stapleton Michael J and Alice B Nado May 10 1893........17: 107
Stapleton Sarah J and William H Fowler Apr 23 1895......18: 17
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Staualursi Maria G and Federico Ferri Nov 3 1898.............18:304
Starberger Fannie and Harry Rabrich Aug 23 1896.............18:134
Starbird Gertrude E and Samuel Winkley Sept 30 1891........16:248
Stavre Anna and Bernhard J Schwab Apr 8 1893.................17:96
Stark Herbert M and Marie J Gaillard Apr 18 1900.............19:21
Starkey Byron G and Carrie E McLamur Dec 11 1892...........17:70
Starkowsky Hermann A L and Frederika A Denkewitz May 24
1897........................................18:186
Starks Charles E (c) and Rose H Smith Apr 14 1898............18:260
Starr Edward D and Hurmina Larry Apr 23 1900.................19:22
Starr Margaret and John T Doyle Apr 7 1891....................16:295
Starte George M and Bena A Derscheidt Sept 8 1891..........16:250
Staszwoman Catharine and Frank Wieczka Oct 6 1900...........19:68
Staton Frank H and Rubelle E Cardinal Oct 4 1899.............18:378
Stavisky Fannie and Louis Torgren Nov 13 1900...............19:79
Stayner Theodore H and Mary Heaney Aug 16 1893..............17:126
St Claire Edwin L and Lilla Stumpf Nov 6 1899.................18:386
St Cyr Frank J and Annie M Lamb June 30 1897................18:195
St Cyr Henri and Mary L Rooney Feb 21 1898....................18:253
St Denis Charles and Marie L Prezean Feb 2 1891..............16:192
Stead Arthur and Mary Merrick Feb 16 1898.....................18:251
Stead Hannah and Thomas Payne May 18 1892....................17:77
Stearns Angela F and Frank S Strickland Sept 2 1892........17:47
Stearns Charles H and Marion E Skinner Sept 4 1894........17:206
Stearns Frank N and Maria L Martin Mar 3 1897.................A2:3
Stearns Harriet E and William E Austen Jan 1 1900............19:1
Stearns Louise J and Samuel J Cogswell Oct 31 1899...........18:385
Stearns Samuel W and Mary F Peterson Oct 16 1895............18:52
Steebings Elma T and Oliver T Medbery Dec 24 1891............16:280
Stechaufer Jossef and Eva M Schaller Jan 31 1893...............17:86
Stedman George and Winnie A Warden July 12 1898..............18:280
Stedman George and Winnie A Warden Sept 12 1896..............18:137
Steedman Charles J and Mary B Lippitt Jan 7 1892............17:6
Steele Alexander and Sarah D Franklin May 10 1899..........18:348
Steele Annie M and Robert H Winans Apr 18 1900..............19:21
Steele Dora E and Merrill C Jenkins Apr 4 1893..............17:98
Steele Hattie M and Albert J Favier Sept 23 1896...............18:136
Steele Julia E and Charles A Jones Nov 10 1897.............18:230
Steele Carrie Z and Frank P Lewis Mar 28 1900................19:94
Steele Fanny M and Frank P Williston Mar 15 1891............16:198
Steele Florence B and Henry T Allebaugh June 14 1900.........19:38
Steele Florence E and Fred C Wyatt Aug 30 1897..............18:206
Steele Franklin H and Maria A Dexter Nov 11 1896............18:150
Steele Frederick E and Charlotte D Iles Oct 17 1898........18:299
Steele George N and Elsie E Jenkins Aug 30 1892............17:42
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Married To</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stellato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Gilbert E</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Ellen A</td>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Job S Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Mabel R</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Laura L</td>
<td></td>
<td>and George DeF</td>
<td>Nov 23</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Lena M and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles C</td>
<td>Sept 7</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Margaret E</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Walter F</td>
<td>Oct 5</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Roscoe S</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Cora M</td>
<td>Oct 14</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Susan B</td>
<td></td>
<td>and William E</td>
<td>Dec 19</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere Viola W</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Asa Cushman</td>
<td>Apr 8</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steere William E</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Maria T</td>
<td>Nov 28</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Angelina Di</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Antonio Perotti</td>
<td>Oct 21</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Crescenzio Di</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Autonetta Pera</td>
<td>Feb 11</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Fiorangelo Di</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Clementina Virone</td>
<td>Oct 7</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Gaetana Di</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Salvatore Piscione</td>
<td>Sept 30</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffelin Frederick</td>
<td></td>
<td>and Alzada P Hall</td>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stehfest Annie L and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carl F Judisch</td>
<td>July 27</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stehfest Ella F and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emil Heintz</td>
<td>Feb 25</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein Charles and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Annie Wolf</td>
<td>Jan 12</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein Henry H and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sula H Shapiro</td>
<td>Nov 27</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein Rebecca and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Silverman</td>
<td>Oct 16</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein Samuel and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sara Greenberg</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbach Annie M and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karl L Schweizer</td>
<td>Mar 29</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td>16:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbach Oscar F and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eleonore J Linder</td>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbrick Minnie and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank M Bass</td>
<td>Dec 14</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner Benjamin and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hattie L Friend</td>
<td>Jan 20</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinhardt Dora and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bernhard Ziegler</td>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinhoff John M and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret V Donglass</td>
<td>June 24</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Antonio and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria J Panella</td>
<td>Oct 14</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Blanche L and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Rosendale</td>
<td>Jan 4</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Domenica and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pasquale A Guadagno</td>
<td>July 7</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffato Tommaso and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Vicario</td>
<td>Nov 22</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stelley George W S and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marion A Brown</td>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stellings Julia and</td>
<td></td>
<td>George J Ogg</td>
<td>Oct 17</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem Alice T and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cornelius T Herlihy</td>
<td>Jan 14</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stempien Julia and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Latkowski</td>
<td>Feb 3</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stender Frank C and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth J Mulvey</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stengel Louise W and</td>
<td></td>
<td>John J Wendhiser</td>
<td>Aug 8</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan George and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louise Meyer</td>
<td>Apr 15</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens Charles and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lena Kunzel</td>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Alice A and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edgar L Lyon</td>
<td>Mar 28</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Annie E and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis Benson</td>
<td>Nov 23</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Hattie R and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Everett J Smith</td>
<td>Dec 7</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Herbert W and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ida M Godfrey</td>
<td>Oct 31</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson James and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adeline Bassett</td>
<td>July 5</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>17:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Mary and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Hicks</td>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>19:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenson Mary J (c) and</td>
<td></td>
<td>Solomon H Brown</td>
<td>Sept 5</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>18:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Stevenson William and Emma Platt June 2 1892......... 17: 35
Sterling Frank and Annie S Kelley Aug 22 1899........ 18: 368
Stevens Cecilia and August Bluhm Nov 6 1899......... 18: 387
Stevitt John H and Agnes M Curran Sept 24 1892...... 17: 78
Stevitt Robert E and Nellie M Leonard Dec 25 1898.... 18: 315
Stetson Arthur E and Anna B Campbell May 31 1894.... 17: 181
Stetson Charles W and Grace E Channing June 11 1894... 17: 193
Stetson Louisa P and William C Davis Dec 12 1894..... 17: 227
Stevens Alton E and Maude M Leighton June 26 1900.... 19: 42
Stevens Annie and Alexander M Graham Feb 5 1894..... 17: 165
Stevens Arabelle A and Joseph W Seymour Nov 28 1900.. 19: 98
Stevens Charles B and Mary E Masterson June 5 1898... 18: 271
Stevens Charles C and Gertrude S Rice Sept 12 1894... 17: 206
Stevens Dennis L and Grace L Howland Aug 1 1900..... 19: 51
Stevens Eliza R (c) and Joseph R Allen Nov 24 1898... 18: 310
Stevens Emma L and Willard H Greene June 29 1893.... 17: 108
Stevens Eva M and Arthur R Henderson Dec 1 1898...... 18: 312
Stevens Fannie B and Jerome G McGray Jan 28 1892..... 17: 2
Stevens Fred O and Grace M Walker Oct 19 1895....... 18: 53
Stevens George C and Mary J Sullivan Sept 11 1895.... 18: 44
Stevens Henry G and Alice M Ivey Dec 23 1897........ 18: 232
Stevens James E and Annie E Little June 23 1897..... 18: 193
Stevens Jesse H and Mary Lawson Apr 11 1900......... 19: 19
Stevens John A and Annie F McKenna June 25 1900...... 19: 42
Stevens John I and Rose A Plouf June 29 1891....... 16: 218
Stevens Margaret H and James Egilinton Sept 9 1896.... 18: 164
Stevens Mary E and William F Monigan Apr 4 1894..... 17: 176
Stevens Mattie E and Reuben B Hussey Jan 7 1897..... 18: 170
Stevens Maude S and Archibald O Albright Dec 17 1900.. 19: 88
Stevens Michael M and Catherine E Rand May 1 1897.... 18: 189
Stevens Rose E and Walter H Pricker Nov 27 1893...... 18: 66
Stevens Russell C and Marie J Costello Oct 4 1900..... 19: 68
Stevens Ruth A and Thomas E Gibney Apr 7 1892....... 17: 16
Stevenson Hilda S and George T Reynolds July 28 1894... 17: 196
Stevenson Ida W and Charles G Hultman July 6 1892.... 17: 41
Stevensen John R and Annie E Beck Sept 3 1899....... 18: 371
Stewart Anna E and Edward J Pollett Nov 15 1891...... 16: 270
Stewart Annie and Edward A Connor May 19 1899....... 18: 349
Stewart Arthur E and Emma M Burbank July 16 1892..... 17: 37
Stewart Bement P and Sarah A Taft Mar 24 1895........ 18: 79
Stewart Dolly J and John A Rogers June 9 1894......... 17: 186
Stewart Elizabeth and George W Moore May 9 1893..... 17: 107
Stewart Emma L G and William A Wheeler Apr 8 1893.... 17: 96
Stewart Frank E and Annie B Barton July 6 1893........ 17: 120
Stewart Frederick E and Carrie F Barrus Oct 28 1896.... 18: 143
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriage</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Groom</th>
<th>Bride</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stewart George W and Elizabeth J Bradshaw</td>
<td>2 April 1891</td>
<td>16:194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James C and Mary E McDermott</td>
<td>19 January 1900</td>
<td>19:19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James H and Alice G Hoag</td>
<td>19 September 1896</td>
<td>18:116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James L and Abigail Wadsworth</td>
<td>22 February 1893</td>
<td>17:88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Jennie and Charles D Poole</td>
<td>30 September 1900</td>
<td>19:66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Mary E and Joseph W King</td>
<td>24 December 1900</td>
<td>19:90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Matilda K and James T McKinnon</td>
<td>15 March 1891</td>
<td>16:220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Rosabella and Albert L. Carignan</td>
<td>July 12, 1900</td>
<td>19:48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Rose and Dennis Boyle</td>
<td>June 16, 1891</td>
<td>16:226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Robert and Mary M A Hughes</td>
<td>September 1, 1892</td>
<td>17:48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Solomon (c) and Sarah L Kemp</td>
<td>September 16, 1896</td>
<td>18:135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Thomas and Rosina Ward</td>
<td>April 26, 1898</td>
<td>18:263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Walter and Agnes Moffett</td>
<td>June 6, 1900</td>
<td>19:94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart William F and Emma D Turner</td>
<td>September 1, 1897</td>
<td>18:216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Felix Ludwine and Narcisse Lariviere</td>
<td>August 10, 1899</td>
<td>18:366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Godard Delia and George A Guenet</td>
<td>June 23, 1900</td>
<td>19:95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stickels Wilhelmina C and Gustav Svenson</td>
<td>January 6, 1904</td>
<td>17:161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stickney Charles and Harriet B Salisbury</td>
<td>February 7, 1900</td>
<td>19:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiegler John R and Emma Sauerstein</td>
<td>May 8, 1893</td>
<td>17:104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiff James P and Elizabeth W Whitaker</td>
<td>April 13, 1895</td>
<td>18:29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles Charles W and Lucy Hale</td>
<td>October 4, 1899</td>
<td>18:378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles Marjorie E and Francis Shaw</td>
<td>October 18, 1899</td>
<td>18:382</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles Thure I and Betty Peterson</td>
<td>May 11, 1895</td>
<td>18:21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillman Margaret R and John C McDonald</td>
<td>July 14, 1892</td>
<td>17:38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillwell Leon W and Marietta S Blake</td>
<td>August 28, 1891</td>
<td>16:210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimpson Mannie E and Harold V Allen</td>
<td>October 31, 1895</td>
<td>17:217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stinefield Mabel F and Edgar P Billingham</td>
<td>July 2, 1898</td>
<td>18:278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stines Flora B and Henry C Tilden</td>
<td>November 1, 1894</td>
<td>17:220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiney Mary D and William E Schultz</td>
<td>January 10, 1898</td>
<td>18:245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stinson Annie and James M Doyle</td>
<td>August 28, 1893</td>
<td>17:126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stinton George J and Maria Leonard</td>
<td>June 7, 1894</td>
<td>17:189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirling Margaret M and Welcome E Healy</td>
<td>February 27, 1899</td>
<td>18:334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Eveline and Joseph D Plante</td>
<td>October 9, 1893</td>
<td>17:149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Ferrrier and Matyina Jolivet</td>
<td>November 9, 1891</td>
<td>16:275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Joseph and Marie C Quellette</td>
<td>April 27, 1897</td>
<td>18:182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Joseph and Marie E Chagnon</td>
<td>June 21, 1892</td>
<td>17:31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Marie L and Damas Proulx</td>
<td>June 27, 1893</td>
<td>17:144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Jacques Wilfred H and Annie A Brown</td>
<td>October 26, 1897</td>
<td>18:223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St John Elizabeth and Charles E Cady</td>
<td>December 31, 1892</td>
<td>17:69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St John Leander and Mary Noyes</td>
<td>June 6, 1893</td>
<td>17:109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St John Wilfred and Mary L Rebholz</td>
<td>June 10, 1896</td>
<td>18:117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Martin Julia D and Isaac Moradian</td>
<td>March 23, 1899</td>
<td>18:337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Martin Marie L and Thomas P Hackett</td>
<td>February 3, 1897</td>
<td>18:175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock George T and Rebecca L Rogers</td>
<td>February 20, 1897</td>
<td>18:174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockton Catherine and Thomas Green</td>
<td>January 18, 1900</td>
<td>19:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stockton Rachel and James McNiff Oct 20 1897..............18:221
Stockwell Della and Frank O Brown Oct 4 1893............17:136
Stoddard George and Mary A Canning Aug 3 1898........18:283
Stoddard George W and Louisa F Lutz Mar 3 1896........18:98
Stoddard Henry I and Mabel L Mathewson Jan 31 1894......17:159 1/2
Stoddard Jesse E and Elizabeth Doherty June 29 1897......18:195
Stoddard Mary L and Elie Milette Apr 19 1899.............18:342
Stoddard Mildred L and John L Pike Mar 10 1897.........18:177
Stoddard Sarah A and Washington Hoppin June 16 1894.....17:188
Stoddart Peter and Emilia M Bourque Oct 20 1896..........18:145
Stodder Edward J and Emma E McNellie Nov 28 1892......17:64
Stoehr John and Annie C Ulrich Apr 4 1895............18:20
Stokes Abbie and William H Moore Mar 29 1899...........18:337
Stokes Ida T and Addison H White Mar 4 1891............16:194
Stokes Lucy A and John A Shirley Sept 7 1893.........17:131
Stokes Mary A and George H Hall July 22 1891...........16:234
Stokes William L and Fanny A Davis June 30 1897.......18:239
Stokham Jennie M and Edward F Leith June 14 1899........18:354
Stolle Katharina and August Heilman Nov 23 1892.......17:68
Stone Abraham and Rosa Fain Aug 7 1900................19:53
Stone Alice M and Arthur Beaumclair July 23 1896......18:125
Stone Annie and Philip Roberts Oct 21 1893.............17:137
Stone Arthur and Christina Kiess Jan 24 1893.........17:82
Stone Benjamin and Janet Robertson Apr 14 1897.......18:181
Stone Charles E and Dora M Munster Apr 12 1893........17:95
Stone Charles G and Cora Hickey Apr 2 1894.............17:179
Stone Charles H and Evelina V Corey Feb 5 1893........17:88
Stone Charles J and Hulda M Jansson Apr 29 1897.......18:184
Stone Charles W and Mary J Riley June 14 1898........18:320
Stone Clarence E and Amanda C Hazard Oct 14 1896......18:143
Stone Eglantine M and George W Foster June 16 1900......19:38
Stone Ellen W and Samuel S Tefft Sept 26 1893.........17:157
Stone Elmer S and Elizabeth G Hoxie Dec 22 1897.......18:233
Stone Emma U and Joseph M Brown Nov 5 1894...........17:225
Stone Fannie B and Frederick W Palmer Oct 19 1898......18:300
Stone Frances C S and Frederick L Foster Mar 28 1895....18:14
Stone Fred N and Esther Kirwin May 17 1893............17:117
Stone George E and Cora M L Sheldon Nov 28 1898......18:311
Stone George H and Margaret A Plummer Sept 2 1896.....18:136
Stone Georgiana and Giovanni Discenso Mar 6 1899.......18:335
Stone Gilbert G and Mabel F Brown Oct 17 1890..........19:71
Stone Harriet M and Beriah Briggs Nov 17 1892..........17:61
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Stone Henry N and Emma P Myers Aug 1 1895................. 18: 44
Stone Ida M and Edward E Goldstone Sept 26 1899............... 18: 376
Stone Irving A and Ella F Gray Apr 9 1892..................... 17: 75
Stone John E and Ludie V Williams Nov 8 1895................. 18: 62
Stone Leroy C and Bessie Trefethen Oct 14 1896............... 18: 141
Stone Lillian M and George M Geer Apr 13 1896............... 18: 104
Stone Martha O and Frederick E D Robbins Nov 2 1893........ 17: 144
Stone Mary E and Joseph W Davis July 10 1898............... 18: 280
Stone Mary L (w) and Thomas M Lee (c) Oct 9 1900......... 19: 69
Stone Maynard L and Annie M Hopkins June 28 1893........... 17: 110
Stone Michael A and Annie C Egan Apr 30 1900................. 19: 94
Stone Nellie and William E Evans Apr 22 1900............... 19: 22
Stone Orville E and Josephine Bowman Apr 15 1893........... 17: 95
Stone Oscar E and Emma Smith Feb 19 1894..................... 17: 168
Stone Richard W and Catherine Locke Nov 26 1896........... 18: 151
Stone Roscoe G and Nellie M Buchanan Oct 4 1899........... 18: 379
Stone Sarah L and John W Gale June 30 1898................. 18: 278
Stone Sarah M and Raymond Aube Sept 9 1893................. 17: 134
Stone Walter H and Lily Shedd July 7 1892................... 17: 38
Stone William D and Clara L Hicks Mar 26 1895............. 18: 12
Stone Willard G and Mary J Folson Nov 23 1891............ 16: 269
St Onge Joseph and Rose A Bonin Aug 6 1895.............. 18: 42
St Onge Justine and Edouard Leclerc Sept 8 1896........... 18: 139
Storey Linville N and Louise De Launcey Feb 28 1898.... 18: 254
Storey Arthur H and Etta G Bailey Apr 29 1891............ 16: 200
Storey Defranzia A and Silas G Shaw Dec 27 1891............. 16: 281
Storey John and Annie T Kiernan Sept 19 1895.............. 18: 50
Storey John and Elizabeth F Hamilton June 1 1891.......... 16: 224
Storey John F and Annie M Dalton Aug 9 1897............. 18: 207
Storm Alice A E and Otto G Schwerner Apr 3 1893........... 17: 102
Storm Clara C and Henry Waible Aug 19 1895............ 18: 44
Stormes George J (e) and Rachel E Perry Oct 26 1899.... 18: 384
Storrs Eckley R and Edna C Greene Jan 25 1893............ 17: 87
Storrs Jennie M R and Herbert D Whitney Jan 2 1893..... 17: 81
Storti Maria and Michele Palumbo Apr 29 1900.............. 19: 26
Storti Michele and Angela Di Biase May 2 1899............. 18: 187
Story Jesse G and Selma M Anderson Dec 25 1899........... 18: 400
Stott Richard T and Annis Taylor Sept 1 1897............. 18: 211
Stought Cinderalla and Thomas Nichols May 30 1895......... 18: 22
Stotne Harold F and Nettie F White July 10 1893......... 17: 119
Stowe Fred C and Sarah F McGettrick Nov 29 1893......... 17: 147
Stowe Lena X and Frederick H Brown Sept 2 1896........... 18: 136
Stowell Eugene M and Laurilla Brown Sept 30 1895......... 18: 45
Stowell Irving R and Addie M Hackett Apr 10 1895......... 18: 14
Stowell Minnie B and Ezra E Savage Mar 14 1891............ 16: 197
Strejcek Frank and Josephine M Kdan Nov 29 1900. 19: 85
Stretch Jennie A and Patrick M Downey Sept 7 1897. 18: 215
Strickland Dwight A and Celia Gagnon May 5 1892. 17: 23
Strickland Frank and Emily Haggas Sept 2 1899. 18: 370
Strickland Frank S and Angela F Stearns Sept 2 1892. 17: 47
Strickland Harry and Clara L Patchforth July 24 1900. 19: 59
Strickland Lena A and Winfield S Capwell Feb 2 1891. 16: 188
Stringer Samuel (c) and Mary J Weeden Sept 13 1898. 18: 291
Stroker Theresa J and James D Barnes June 6 1900. 19: 34
Strolin August J and Annie E Prentice Oct 25 1892. 17: 51
Strom Amanda S and Josef X Wallander Dec 6 1900. 19: 87
Strom Oscar W and Ellen M Sandberg Feb 25 1897. 18: 173
Stromberg (Anderson) Amanda and Carl S M Nelson Nov 26 1898. 18: 311
Stromberg Frida M and Seth C Rees Nov 9 1899. 18: 388
Stromberg John C and Ida P Anderson July 5 1893. 17: 120
Stromberg John L and Sadie Mercer June 6 1899. 18: 352
Stromvall Carl M and Ida E Jungfeld (Youngfelt) May 9 1891. 16: 212
Stromvall Esther A and William A Hillberg Sept 29 1899. 18: 376
Stromvall Maria L and Frederick A Hillberg Apr 2 1895. 18: 17
Strong Emeline A and Frank H Sawyer Oct 3 1900. 19: 67
Strong Eugene and Clara E Curtiss Apr 29 1892. 17: 16
Strong Frederick M (c) and Margaret Crawford Feb 12 1899. 18: 7
Strong William E and Bertha E Noyes Oct 28 1899. 18: 384
Stropie John G and Edith F Blake Dec 16 1899. 18: 399
Strout Minnie H and Cornelius Seaberg June 18 1900. 19: 39
Struck Henry C and Julia A Newman Aug 12 1897. 18: 267
Struthers Christine B and William F McMahon July 3 1894. 17: 196
Struthers Willie E and Lillian J Luther Sept 2 1896. 18: 136
Stuart Elsie C and Benjamin J Brierley Nov 29 1899. 18: 395
Stuart Grace E and Frank W Mansfield June 1 1898. 18: 269
Stuart Margaret and Michael J Labye July 3 1899. 18: 360
Stuart Rosanna and James Kenney Sept 30 1897. A2: 4
Stuart Silas E and Mary E Wilbur Nov 6 1893. 17: 145
Stubbs Florence and Harry Holdsworth Jan 30 1892. 17: 3
Stubbs Azalea E and Louis A Cole Dec 12 1900. 19: 88
Stubbs Jennie and Charles G Delano July 31 1897. 18: 202
Stubbs Zoeth E and Amanda Peckham June 20 1894. 17: 187
Stuckey Albert and Sarah A Niland June 21 1893. 17: 110
Studley Albert A and Nancy Matteson Jan 30 1896. 18: 162
Studley Arthur N and Daisy M Earle Aug 7 1893. 17: 124
Studley Bessie L and Walter J Taylor Nov 18 1894. 16: 271
Studley Ernest W K and Mary J Carmichael Oct 6 1898. 18: 297
Studley Helena F and Eugene F Atwood Dec 19 1900. 19: 89
Studley Ida M and Everett E Harrington June 18 1898. 18: 274
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Studley Maud L and Willis F Boss Aug 30 1894
Studley William A and Julia A O'Bryan Oct 31 1891
Studley William B and Maud A Hathaway Feb 10 1897
Stumff Lilla and Edwin L St Claire Nov 6 1899
Sturgis John and Jennie M Dearborn May 29 1893
Sturniolo Concetta and Giovanni Silva Aug 29 1895
Stuttard Albert W and Mary E Machon Jan 13 1891
Styczynski Ludwik and Justina Slezak Nov 9 1892
Subato Tillie and James Fisher Dec 12 1899
Subota Annie and Moses Rotchtein (Rothstein) Dec 29 1898
Such Nellie and Florian W Weiss Jan 16 1897
Suddard Isaac X and Jane M McChristell Oct 7 1891
Sues George W and Stella L Tyass Nov 29 1899
Suess Herman F and Katharine Buff Oct 13 1892
Sugatt William P and Harriet S Bennis Oct 5 1893
Sugden Mary E and John F Tynan June 22 1893
Sugden Minnie M and Charles L W Gabbi Sept 18 1895
Sugrue Dennis J and Rose Boylen Oct 12 1899
Sugrue Julia and Patrick Goulding Mar 27 1899
Sugue Mary B and John Meara Aug 9 1900
Sullivan Andrew and Delia Kelley June 27 1894
Sullivan Ann and Matthew Kieley Oct 8 1899
Sullivan Anna C and Mark A Whitehead Jan 31 1899
Sullivan Annie and Hugh Holland Apr 26 1893
Sullivan Annie E and Charles H Briggs Sept 5 1899
Sullivan Annie E and John T Chalmers May 10 1892
Sullivan Annie F and Michael F Mullens Feb 26 1896
Sullivan Annie L and James F Keeley Dec 21 1898
Sullivan Annie L and Edward J Fitzpatrick Apr 14 1896
Sullivan Annie Z and Robert B Raymond Oct 12 1898
Sullivan Benjamin F and Nellie M Connolly Apr 7 1891
Sullivan Bernard and Susan B Delaney Feb 20 1895
Sullivan Bridget and James M Ayers Feb 3 1891
Sullivan Bridget and John J Moriarty Oct 25 1894
Sullivan Bridget A and John J Nolan Nov 4 1896
Sullivan Bridget E and Michael P Murphy Apr 23 1895
Sullivan Bridget F and John D Cunningham Apr 8 1896
Sullivan Catherine and Patrick F Martin June 18 1895
Sullivan Catherine and John McClellan Sept 2 1897
Sullivan Catherine and Owen Sherry Oct 29 1895
Sullivan Catherine and Thomas Hughes Feb 13 1893
Sullivan Catherine and Philip Purcell Feb 2 1894
Sullivan Catherine A and James H Lawton June 24 1896
Sullivan Catherine A and Patrick M Donovan Sept 13 1894
Sullivan Catherine C and William T Galligan Sept 19 1899
Sullivan Catherine D and Edward L Croshaw Jan 12 1899 18:326
Sullivan Catherine E and Francis M Whalen Sept 8 1899 18:372
Sullivan Catherine J and James Savage Nov 5 1894 17:222
Sullivan Catherine M and Michael H Kelley May 5 1898 18:205
Sullivan Catherine M E and Thomas F O'Connor Nov 22 1898 18:309
Sullivan Catherine T and Joseph G Findelsen Aug 26 1897 18:209
Sullivan Cornelius and Hannah Hassett Jan 9 1895 18:4
Sullivan Cornelius C and Catherine T Healey Nov 5 1896 18:154
Sullivan Cornelius P and Mary A McGrath Aug 4 1900 19:52
Sullivan Daniel A and Margaret W Lonergan Jan 24 1893 17:83
Sullivan Daniel C and Annie V Salessees Jan 10 1900 19:3
Sullivan Daniel H and Ellen McM Donnelly Jan 17 1897 18:170
Sullivan Daniel J and Jane Gratton June 30 1898 18:278
Sullivan Daniel W (c) and Annie C Evans Jan 15 1891 16:180
Sullivan Dennis and Catherine A Brady June 25 1895 18:31
Sullivan Dennis and Mary Healey Oct 10 1893 17:141
Sullivan Dennis and Joanna Moriarty Dec 11 1894 17:229
Sullivan Dennis F and Maria A McKay Jan 24 1900 19:6
Sullivan Dennis H and Leona Walley July 21 1897 18:239
Sullivan Dennis J and Mary E Sullivan Mar 31 1891 16:292
Sullivan Dennis R and Margaret R Sullivan Jan 29 1895 18:4
Sullivan Edmund P and Jessie B Hunter Nov 11 1896 18:151
Sullivan Edward and Sarah Gough Nov 13 1895 18:68
Sullivan Eliza and Thomas J McCarthy Nov 3 1892 17:65
Sullivan Elizabeth and William C Healey June 1 1898 18:270
Sullivan Elizabeth and Victor L Marceau Apr 12 1895 18:18
Sullivan Elizabeth and Dennis Dwyer Jan 5 1892 17:35
Sullivan Elizabeth J and Lawrence J Miles Sept 24 1899 18:375
Sullivan Ella and Dennis Collins Feb 14 1893 17:90
Sullivan Ellen and John Donovan Mar 18 1898 18:256
Sullivan Ellen and James Hart Apr 12 1898 18:259
Sullivan Ellen and William Hanley May 11 1892 17:25
Sullivan Ellen F and John J Flaherty Aug 24 1897 18:207
Sullivan Ellen H and James W Cooper Apr 15 1891 16:205
Sullivan Ellen M and Patrick McGann Sept 12 1899 18:373
Sullivan Ellen M and James A Curran Aug 31 1892 17:45
Sullivan Ellen M and James Kelvey Jan 27 1893 17:5
Sullivan Ethel A and David K Small Aug 31 1899 18:404
Sullivan Eugene D and Emma L Moran Sept 6 1898 18:289
Sullivan Eugene H and Mary A Moriarty Oct 26 1892 17:76
Sullivan Florence B and Annie L Donnelly Aug 16 1894 17:203
Sullivan Francis and Catherine Kilgarte June 3 1895 18:28
Sullivan Frank B and Annie I Brook Sept 16 1898 18:292
Sullivan George C (c) and Charlotte E Sands Mar 9 1898 18:255
Sullivan George F and Josephine S Noonan Sept 28 1898 18:294
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Sullivan George T and Helen E O'Brien Nov 23 1892............17: 64
Sullivan Hannah M and George E Phillips Oct 11 1894...........17: 216
Sullivan Henry H and Beatrice Costello Sept 4 1894...........17: 208
Sullivan Honora A and Thomas H O'Connell Apr 21 1896........18: 106
Sullivan Isabella and Frank J Hohler Apr 4 1891..............16: 201
Sullivan James and Mary A McGuire May 8 1896.................18: 163
Sullivan James and Mary A Burns June 22 1893.................17: 112
Sullivan James and Annie Mulvaney July 13 1893..............17: 120
Sullivan James and Catherine O'Brien Jan 11 1894............17: 163
Sullivan James L and Annie Murphy Sept 27 1900.............19: 66
Sullivan Jane M and Dennis O'Shea Oct 30 1900..............19: 75
Sullivan Jeremiah A and Mary E Kelley Aug 31 1894.........17: 202
Sullivan Jeremiah F and Annie Robinson Apr 19 1893........17: 99
Sullivan Joanna and Patrick J Flood Oct 5 1899.............18: 385
Sullivan Joanna and John Lynch Apr 21 1896.................18: 104
Sullivan Johanna and Daniel Shea June 5 1891..............16: 227
Sullivan Johanna L and Thomas F O'Rourke Apr 15 1896.......18: 106
Sullivan John and Catherine E McCoy June 22 1897...........18: 198
Sullivan John and Ellen Dwyre Oct 11 1898..................18: 298
Sullivan John and Julia O'Connor Oct 14 1897..............18: 222
Sullivan John and Mary B Leven July 7 1897.................18: 203
Sullivan John and Margaret Donohue July 13 1897..........18: 204
Sullivan John and Mary Ward Nov 24 1892..................17: 69
Sullivan (Silvan) John and Annie F Taft Mar 9 1892........17: 13
Sullivan John and Catherine Culliton Aug 4 1891..........16: 245
Sullivan John and Rose Bishop Feb 26 1895................18: 8
Sullivan John and Hannah Lacey Nov 25 1891..............16: 294
Sullivan John F and Mary Buckley Aug 10 1898.............18: 284
Sullivan John H and Mary A Davis Sept 30 1897............18: 215
Sullivan John J and Sarah H Childs Nov 3 1897............18: 231
Sullivan John J and Ellen F Murphy Jan 14 1897...........18: 170
Sullivan John P and Margaret Dwyer June 29 1898.........18: 277
Sullivan Joseph A and Mary E McAllister Dec 9 1900........19: 87
Sullivan Joseph F and May L McElroy Dec 30 1897..........18: 235
Sullivan Joseph T and Annie T Curley April 24 1900.......19: 22
Sullivan Julia and Barnett Gardiner Mar 28 1895...........18: 80
Sullivan Julia and John Brassil Jan 12 1899..............18: 326
Sullivan Julia and John Murphy May 27 1892..............17: 21
Sullivan Julia E and John C Keegan Oct 6 1892............17: 57
Sullivan Julia T and Martin Phelan Apr 16 1900...........19: 20
Sullivan Kathleen T and Peter F Boyd Dec 3 1896.........18: 158
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Lenora</td>
<td>Nov 11 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Letitia M</td>
<td>Aug 5 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Louis F</td>
<td>June 30 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Louise</td>
<td>Dec 3 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Lulu T</td>
<td>Feb 18 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Marcella L</td>
<td>Sept 30 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret A</td>
<td>May 27 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret L</td>
<td>May 17 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret E</td>
<td>Nov 22 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret F</td>
<td>Feb 12 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret M</td>
<td>June 10 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret R</td>
<td>Jan 29 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Margaret T</td>
<td>Sept 4 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 20 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Oct 11 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Sept 6 1899</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Feb 25 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 18 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Aug 26 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Aug 6 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 20 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Mar 11 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>June 12 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 16 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 20 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Feb 5 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>July 25 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Feb 3 1898</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Oct 18 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>May 23 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>June 25 1900</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Feb 6 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Mar 31 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Sept 21 1891</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Jan 29 1897</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>May 20 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>July 17 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Feb 12 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Oct 3 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>June 29 1892</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Nov 4 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Sept 11 1895</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Mar 12 1894</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Mar 24 1896</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Mary</td>
<td>Jan 19 1893</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The year number refers to the year of the marriage record.
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Sullivan May F and Fred M Prescott May 13 1895..................18: 24
Sullivan Michael and Winifred M Fitzgerald Nov 30 1897...........18:227
Sullivan Michael and Margaret T Dec June 6 1900..................19: 34
Sullivan Michael and Annie S Travers May 2 1895..................18: 24
Sullivan Michael and Margaret Denigan July 16 1894................17: 231
Sullivan Michael E and Annie Counihan Nov 17 1896................18:153
Sullivan Michael E and Joanna O'Neil June 7 1894..................17:189
Sullivan Michael J and Teresa E O'Rourke Oct 22 1896.............A2: 2
Sullivan Michael J and Margaret L Hogan July 28 1897.............18:203
Sullivan Michael J and Mary A Murphy June 22 1892................17: 33
Sullivan Michael J and Ellen Lovett Feb 9 1893....................17: 91
Sullivan Michael W and Nora A Donovan Aug 29 1893..............17:127
Sullivan Mortimer and Mary Bowers June 11 1891....................16:224
Sullivan Nellie and Henry J Briggs Mar 4 1893.....................17: 93
Sullivan Nora and John Donovan May 31 1892.......................17: 25
Sullivan Patrick and Elizabeth Keating June 29 1900..............19: 44
Sullivan Patrick and Mary Sullivan Nov 20 1894....................17:223
Sullivan Patrick A and Annie I Bergen Apr 30 1896.................18:104
Sullivan Patrick H and Bridget Carmody Nov 22 1897..............18:229
Sullivan Patrick J and Mary A McMahon June 24 1895..............18: 29
Sullivan Patrick J and Annie Moriarty Apr 25 1895.................18: 18
Sullivan Rosella and Samuel Vining June 1 1898.....................18:270
Sullivan Sarah and George Dion Aug 28 1894.......................17:202
Sullivan Sarah A and George J McKay Oct 20 1897.................18:222
Sullivan Sophia K and Richard J Walsh Apr 22 1896...............18:107
Sullivan Stephen and Ellen O'Connor Feb 10 1891..................16: 92
Sullivan Stephen F and Annie Curran Apr 26 1894..................17:176
Sullivan Thomas and Catherine Twomey Aug 27 1894................16:242
Sullivan Thomas F and Catherine M Fay Sept 8 1898..............18:290
Sullivan Timothy and Mary Sullivan Oct 11 1900....................19: 69
Sullivan Timothy and Nellie A Judge Jan 16 1900...................19: 4
Sullivan Timothy and Bridget McNiff Nov 19 1891..................16:272
Sullivan Timothy F and Margaret M Burke Nov 9 1898..............18:365
Sullivan Timothy J and Xora A Downey Nov 6 1894................17:223
Sullivan Walter B and William W Barry June 3 1897..............18:197
Sullivan William E and Alice B Ledwith Aug 19 1897..............18:239
Sullivan William E and Jennie M Eddy Nov 26 1892................17: 68
Sullivan William F and Mary E Fanning June 14 1900..............19:38
Sullivan William F and Margaret J Williams Feb 17 1896..........18: 94
Sullivan William F and Rose A White July 24 1897.................18:204
Sullivan William F and Annie E Keegan July 6 1891...............16:292
Sullivan William H and Julia A Sheehan Sept 26 1900.............19: 65
Sullivan Winifred C and Charles A Perry Nov 28 1900.............19: 84
Sulzer Annie and Louis Rosenberg July 1 1897.....................18:201
Summers Daniel S (c) and Jennie Flo Jan 5 1897..................18:171
Summers Mary L and Alonzo F Hilchy Feb 9 1899..........18: 331
Summer Clarissa McX and John W Driver Jan 1 1900.19: 1
Summer Jesse F and Edith L Forest Aug 11 1900..........19: 54
Sumption William J and Margaret J Maxhan Oct 8 1891.16: 293
Sundberg Amanda E and Gios Ahlborg Apr 7 1897..........18: 184
Sunderland Annie L and Frank W Gilbert Oct 19 1898.18: 300
Sunderland Cora A and George Wills Oct 10 1892.17: 56
Sunderland George H and Anta L Chapman Apr 9 1891.16: 201
Sunderland James J and Florence M Gould Feb 2 1900.19: 8
Sundin Joseph A and Anna C Sundmann Sept 26 1894.17: 210
Sundin Samuel O N and Elizabeth Johansson June 1 1897.18: 199
Sundmann Anna C and Joseph A Sundin Sept 26 1894.17: 210
Sung Chin and Frances M Shepard Sept 19 1893.17: 135
Summan Eugenia W and David T Remington Apr 21 1897.18: 180
Supino Angela and Antonio Spaziano Dec 27 1898.18: 316
Sushansky Dora A and Max I Olch Sept 17 1892.17: 53
Sushansky Lena and Charles I Feierstein Sept 2 1894.17: 210
Susman Harry and Annie Wiesel Nov 9 1898.18: 305
Sutcliffe Annie and Richard Armitage Oct 3 1892.17: 56
Sutcliffe Easter A and Lawrence H Parfitt Apr 24 1900.19: 23
Sutcliffe Florence M and Walter M Saunders Feb 11 1896.18: 123
Sutcliffe George H and Nancy Roper Feb 11 1893.17: 88
Sutcliffe Sarah and Nathan P Ingraham Oct 23 1894.17: 212
Suter Albert and Anna L Schubert Dec 3 1896.18: 157
Suter Annie and Emil Suter Apr 30 1892.17: 18
Suter Emil and Annie Suter Apr 30 1892.17: 18
Suter Florence and Albert V Tomkins July 3 1895.18: 36
Suter Frederick and Barbara Bentz Apr 24 1900.19: 23
Suter Rose A and Johan Johansson Nov 14 1891.16: 271
Sutherland Mary A and Edward W Fuller May 16 1896.18: 113
Sutherland Catherine and Solomon R Langill Oct 25 1894.17: 212
Sutherland Christine and Alfred Barry Sept 13 1893.17: 131
Sutherland Cordelia and Edwin B Cottle Oct 29 1895.18: 60
Sutherland Florence E and Richard K Fort Nov 15 1894.17: 219
Sutherland George F and Adaetta B Call Feb 27 1896.18: 91
Sutherland Mosher A and Emma F Tillinghast Dec 26 1895.18: 74
Sutherland William C and Lena E Hathaway Sept 23 1896.18: 135
Suttis Irene and George L Hewitt Mar 28 1899.18: 337
Sutton Charles E and Maude P Douglas May 4 1897.18: 185
Sutton Charles H and Theresa Collinson Apr 6 1898.18: 258
Sutton Frederick A and Susan G Pettrie Apr 5 1894.17: 174
Sutton George E and Rose E Kelly May 16 1899.18: 348
Sutton Jennie H and Justus D Anderson Sept 25 1895.18: 46
Sutton Mary and Lorenzo Goodwin Mar 30 1893.17: 95
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Sutton Samuel A and Cora J Eldridge May 25 1899...........18: 350
Svensson Ada and John Johansson August 5 1891.............16: 286
Svensson Anna S and Magni Almquist June 22 1895............18: 28
Svensson Claes and Josefine U Carlson Sept 17 1892.......17: 53
Svedberg John E and Carolina Johnson Oct 25 1892.........17: 60
Svenson Alfheid C and Carl A Lind Sept 15 1900............19: 62
Svensen Andrea and Eleanor Nelson May 7 1892..............17: 25
Svensen Carl and Hannah O Hiller Apr 15 1899..............18: 341
Svensen Gustaf and Wilhelmina C Stickels Jan 6 1894......17: 161
Svenson Gustaf and Hilda J Johnson May 23 1891............16: 217
Svenson Johanna and Sven M Gustafson May 29 1897...........18: 189
Svenson Louise and John A Anderson May 15 1897.........15: 186
Svenson Selma N and Erik G Palmquist May 23 1891........16: 217
Svenson Thulin and Hannah Sodergren July 31 1897........18: 204
Svenson Vanda J and Axel H Helander Jan 1 1896............18: 91
Svensson Amelia J and Johan A Gustafson Aug 21 1897...18: 209
Svensson Johan and Augusta Cedergren Sept 12 1896......18: 140
Svensson John and Hulda Rysin Jan 10 1891.................16: 230
Swain Alfred F and Mary Butler Aug 28 1899..............18: 369
Swain Isabella and Walter W Williams Apr 18 1895.......18: 76
Swain Willis F and Alicia Cook June 5 1896..............18: 121
Swaine Sarah E and John K Thomas Apr 29 1899............18: 346
Swales Martha A and Edward Kearsley Apr 25 1900...........19: 24
Swallow Arthur B and Sarah E Briggs Sept 15 1898.......18: 291
Swallow Harriet E and Ellsworth E Blackinton Nov 6 1893.17: 145
Swallow Martha and William H Perry Apr 25 1899...........18: 344
Swan Anna H and Herbert B Ellis Oct 18 1894..............17: 237
Swan Elizabeth and Henry Schwarb Apr 19 1899...........18: 342
Swan George E and Mary E Hunt June 7 1893..............17: 115
Swan Grace A and Charles G Gibbs Feb 26 1896............18: 92
Swan Harriet L and Charles A Gale Oct 26 1892............17: 55
Swan Harry O and Lydia M Allen Apr 15 1897..............18: 180
Swan Herbert L and Lila T Browne Sept 4 1895............18: 44
Swan James D and Lavana Bigney Oct 6 1897..............18: 218
Swan Julia F and Dennis Connelly Mar 4 1892............17: 13
Swan Lillian M and Benjamin F Macy Aug 9 1891...........16: 245
Swan Marietta G and Sam A Penner Dec 17 1896............18: 159
Swan Maud E and Jesse T Mann Jan 19 1893..............17: 87
Swan Phineas W and Harriet W Mudgett May 19 1898........18: 268
Swan (or Underdew) Thomas R (e) and Julia Jackson (w)
   Aug 24 1891..................................................16: 240
Swan Newell C F and Lyra M Kingman May 19 1895........18: 21
Swan Sallie R and Albert C Larkin June 14 1899...........18: 355
Swan Willis A and Mary E Manning Nov 23 1892 .................. 17: 67
Swanberg Malvina and Christian Gronhagen Aug 25 1898 ........ 18: 287
Swanson Andrew and Matilda Carlson May 18 1891 ............... 16: 211
Swanson Annie and Frank Carlson June 2 1894 .................. 17: 186
Swanson Augusta and Bengt Olsson Sept 17 1898 ................. 18: 292
Swanson Augusta and Arthur Long June 22 1899 ................. 18: 357
Swanson Augusta T and Nils F Anderson Mar 14 1891 ............ 16: 198
Swanson Bertha and Andrew Nelson Mar 30 1895 .................. 18: 13
Swanson Carl J and Maria Nielsen Dec 1 1900 .................... 19: 86
Swanson Caroline M and Christian F Nilsson Dec 17 1892 ...... 17: 70
Swanson Charles and Ellen Jernberg July 11 1891 ............... 16: 283
Swanson Clara A and Harry L Johnson Nov 24 1892 ............. 17: 79
Swanson Emma and Martin Fredrikson Feb 3 1900 ............... 19: 8
Swanson James P and Clara J Anderson Mar 12 1891 ............. 16: 197
Swanson Frederick L and Harriet T Roeske Oct 25 1895 ......... 18: 60
Swanson Hilda and Edward Nelson Nov 12 1897 .................. 18: 240
Swanson Jennie and Albert Anderson May 16 1894 ............... 17: 180
Swanson Nils and Hanna S Bengston Sept 11 1894 ............... 17: 203
Swanson Olof P and Emma Johnson Dec 12 1900 ................... 19: 88
Swanson Wilhelmina and Arthur Erickson Feb 4 1896 ............ 18: 93
Swanton John J and Rose C Riley Aug 9 1899 ..................... 18: 366
Swarts Florence L and Benjamin F Garland Apr 26 1898 ....... 18: 263
Swarts George G and Florence M Dean May 15 1893 ............. 17: 194
Swarts Jacob and Josephine Daniels Nov 4 1897 ................. 18: 224
Swayne Sade and Frank M Benjamin Jan 1 1897 ................... 18: 167
Sweeney Annie and John J Downey June 27 1895 ................. 18: 34
Sweeney Annie and Michael R Higgins Mar 31 1891 .............. 16: 197
Sweeney Bernard and Elizabeth F Moffitt Apr 26 1897 .......... 18: 182
Sweeney Bridget and Michael J Gilchrist Feb 21 1895 .......... 18: 10
Sweeney Bridget and Patrick Reilly Oct 29 1900 ................. 19: 74
Sweeney Catherine and Bernando C Sprague Feb 4 1895 ......... 18: 12
Sweeney Catherine and William H Burke Sept 15 1894 .......... 17: 296
Sweeney Cornelius and Mary A T McCall June 13 1895 ........... 18: 29
Sweeney Cornelius J and Bridget A Ryan Nov 25 1894 .......... 17: 221
Sweeney Dennis and Nora Murphy June 24 1896 ................... 18: 415
Sweeney Edith E and Walter W Sanford Sept 23 1891 .......... 16: 270
Sweeney Ellen and Patrick O'Grady Sept 8 1898 ................. 18: 290
Sweeney Ellen and Henry Heaven Apr 13 1891 .................... 16: 265
Sweeney Eugene F and Mary Hartnett Nov 24 1892 ............... 17: 67
Sweeney George A and Grace V Brettt Mar 15 1906 .............. 19: 16
Sweeney George C and Sarah Kenney Aug 29 1895 ................. 18: 42
Sweeney George P and Julia Hurley Sept 24 1899 ............... 18: 375
Sweeney Hugh and Catherine Brown Aug 24 1896 ................. 18: 133
Sweeney James and Albertina C Johnson Aug 20 1895 .......... 18: 43
Sweeney John A and Annita Murray July 30 1895 ................. 18: 37
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Sweeney John J and Anastasia J Harrington Nov 26 1898...........18:311
Sweeney Joseph and Delia Dubee Jan 20 1894......................17:1593/2
Sweeney Kittie and Frank C Perry June 7 1897.....................18:199
Sweeney Louis H and Margaret A Gaffney Feb 6 1892..............17: 8
Sweeney Margaret and Joseph P Corbett Oct 29 1898..............18:302
Sweeney Margaret and James E Campbell Oct 20 1891..............16:266
Sweeney Maria and Michael J Gilmore Mar 2 1897.................18:178
Sweeney Mary W and John T Whalen July 1 1896....................18:127
Sweeney Patrick and Catherine E Mellely Sept 28 1899..........18:376
Sweeney Patrick J and Mary J Skees Jan 27 1893.................17: 84
Sweeney Patrick T and Alice B Northup Jan 9 1900..............19: 3
Sweeney Peter and Margaret McTierman Apr 28 1893..............17:100
Sweeney Philip N and Nellie T Curran Apr 26 1898..............18:263
Sweeney Sarah A and George W Kender Oct 1 1895.................18: 61
Sweeney Terence J and Beesey E Casey June 7 1894..............17:189
Sweeney Thomas and Mary Donnelly June 21 1894.................17:188
Sweeney Thomas J and Mabel M Avery Jan 12 1897.................18:171
Sweeney William A and Hilma M Anderson Dec 26 1898............18:315
Sweeney William J and Margaret L Noonan Nov 22 1893..........17:147
Sweet Ada W and Oscar H Eggleston Nov 1 1899.................18:385
Sweet Albert F and Minnie C Perkinson Aug 7 1892.............17: 44
Sweet Annie M and John W Tripe Mar 18 1897....................18:179
Sweet Benjamin F and Evelyn B Mackie Oct 5 1896..............18:146
Sweet Charles J and Rosella B Smith Dec 1 1892.................17: 74
Sweet Charlotte R and Edmund L Chase Apr 24 1891..............16:202
Sweet Clarence P and Carrie E Cleveland Jan 1 1900...........19:  1
Sweet Cordelia A and Ernest Hilton Aug 22 1900.................19: 56
Sweet Flora T and George C Dexter May 24 1892.................17: 36
Sweet Frank E and Eva M Kellers Jan 1 1896....................18: 86
Sweet George W and Annie O Holbrook Oct 10 1900..............19: 69
Sweet Georgiana and Jason S Mowry July 4 1899................18:360
Sweet Georgie E and William H Young Oct 15 1895..............18: 54
Sweet Harriet E and Edward F Curtis Jan 8 1891.................16:188
Sweet Henry B and Grace E Knight Apr 26 1899..................18:345
Sweet Herbert L and Minnie A Goodson Dec 20 1899..............18:399
Sweet Ida F and John E Carr March 1 1894......................17:170
Sweet Ida L and Clarence Bowmer Oct 18 1899...................18:382
Sweet Isadora G and Henry F Bischoff Jan 27 1892..............17:  2
Sweet John R and Mary E Southwick Sept 6 1897...............18:215
Sweet Julia A and Obed Baxter Apr 11 1893......................17: 96
Sweet Kenneth F and Charlotte A Freeman Dec 19 1898..........18:314
Sweet Laura A and Charles L Eddy Sept 7 1898..................18:289
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Surname</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Lena M</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Walter B</td>
<td>Danforth</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Lora E</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Albert M</td>
<td>Blake</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Mabel O</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Ora O</td>
<td>Booth</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Mary A</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Eugene V</td>
<td>Elsbree</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Mary A</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Henry A</td>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Mary F</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Joseph S</td>
<td>Harrington</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Morton S</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Edna R</td>
<td>Peniston</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Olive W</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Richard T</td>
<td>Waterhouse</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Perry W</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Clarissa P</td>
<td>Ashworth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Viola L</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Eugene A</td>
<td>Darling</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet William A</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Abby E</td>
<td>Hathaway</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet William</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Howard A</td>
<td>Adelaide E</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet William</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Mary L</td>
<td>Lawton</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetland Edward</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Alice M</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetland Mary F</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Jesse C</td>
<td>Skinner</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetser Albert E</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Annie F</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson August</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Carrie N</td>
<td>Nicholson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Augusta C</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Axel L</td>
<td>Larson</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Berndt A</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Anna G</td>
<td>Gustafson</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Edith M</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Joseph M</td>
<td>Ahearn</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Ellen</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Swan S</td>
<td>Jentzel</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Hanna E</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Johan A</td>
<td>Lundquist</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Hedwig C</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>John A</td>
<td>Samson</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Josephine</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Oscar J</td>
<td>Bergsten</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Karolina</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Nils M</td>
<td>Sundberg</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Peter W</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Annie M</td>
<td>Sjoberg</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Swen R</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Ida A</td>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Wendla A</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Simon D</td>
<td>Lindberg</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Wilhelmina</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>William O</td>
<td>Olsen</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson Bengta</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Nils J</td>
<td>Jonsson</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swetilska Anna</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Winecenty S</td>
<td>Szyszka</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Annie</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>James C</td>
<td>McFarland</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Augustus T</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Emma A</td>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Bridget</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Thomas M</td>
<td>McTague</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Charles B</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Margaret E</td>
<td>Edgar</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift David O</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Sylvia A</td>
<td>Rogers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Ethel L</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Walter H</td>
<td>Mowry</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift George</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Esther B</td>
<td>Barnes</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift James</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Margaret S</td>
<td>Scanlon</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Julia A</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>James T</td>
<td>Tobin</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Margaret</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>John F</td>
<td>McManus</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Margaret R</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>William P</td>
<td>Byrnes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift Mary A</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Michael J</td>
<td>Regan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swindell Jane</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Mark E</td>
<td>Marland</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swinoff Harry M</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Annie K</td>
<td>Klaff</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE**
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Swisutowska Paulina and Wincenty Budnik Feb 3 1900. . . . . 19: 93

Swords Thomas W and Jennie Halpin Jan 6 1891. . . . . . . . 16: 181

Sykes Ada and Robert D Hope Feb 3 1896. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 93

Sykes Arthur and Mary J Walton Mar 26 1894. . . . . . . . . . 17: 171

Sykes Charles A and Letitia E Torrey Dec 8 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 228

Sykes Hannah E and Arthur Knight Jan 25 1896. . . . . . . . . 18: 85

Sykes Jane L and Robert Hale Apr 8 1897. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 180

Sykes William II and Lillian M Oakes Oct 26 1897. . . . . 18: 218

Sylvander Carl A and Anna Peterson Mar 21 1896. . . . . . . 18: 99

Sylvester Hattie P and George C Weaver July 5 1894. . . . . 17: 195

Sylvestre Josephine and William C Noyes Mar 28 1896. . . . . 18: 98

Sylvia Chester M and Cora E Hopkins June 28 1896. . . . . . . 18: 113

Sylvia May L and Robert W Bisbee June 17 1896. . . . . . . . . 18: 112

Sylla Joseph and Anna Piecuik June 16 1900. . . . . . . . . . 19: 95

Symington Mary and Joseph Martin Nov 11 1897. . . . . . . . 18: 226

Symonds Fredericka and Mark E Nickerson June 3 1893. . . 17: 112

Syrnan William E and Mary Cunningham Jan 27 1897. . . . . 18: 169

Syner Ernest E and Frances H Wall Nov 25 1899. . . . . . . . 16: 272

Symerhohn Agda S E and John Hohn June 30 1900. . . . . . 19: 44

Syzszka Wincencty and Anna Swetliska Feb 17 1900. . . . . 19: 93

Tabel Oscar and Isabella Crothers Oct 25 1899. . . . . . . 18: 384

Taber Corella C and Norval B Bowers Jan 5 1898. . . . . . . 18: 243

Taber Daniel and Sara Comp May 23 1899. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 406

Taber Edna I and Frederick H Mooney Oct 1 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 141

Taber Edward P and Blanche A Davis Oct 5 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 146

Taber Ella F and Lewin F Bump Oct 14 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 55

Taber Emma B and Charles E Chase May 25 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 350

Taber Fannie M and George P Edwards Jan 31 1898. . . . . . 18: 248

Taber Ida and Abe Abrich Mar 13 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 335

Taber Leonard G and Irene A Pickering Mar 6 1893. . . . . . 17: 93

Taber Marion E and Frank H Winman Aug 22 1894. . . . . . . 17: 290

Taber Sadie E and Willard Brown May 4 1899. . . . . . . . . . 18: 347

Taber Wilford E and Annie L Janson Dec 30 1899. . . . . . . 18: 491

Taber William H and Margaret A Dunlavey June 23 1899. . 18: 466

Taberiusky Fanny and William A Bext May 18 1897. . . . . . 18: 189

Taberman Carl A and Susanna O Bolling Jan 9 1892. . . . . . 17: 6

Taberman Ida A and Andrew Akerson June 6 1894. . . . . . . 17: 187

Tacone Giacomo and Cristina Prata Feb 24 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 167

Taceilli Domenico and Rosa Terranova Jan 14 1900. . . . . . 19: 4

Taff Julia F and Edwin R Darling Feb 7 1900. . . . . . . . . . 19: 9

Taff Adin W and Emma F Haines Apr 16 1894. . . . . . . . . 17: 235

Taff Annie F and John Silva (Sullivan) Mar 9 1892. . . . . . 17: 13

Taff Eliza A and Daniel F Moulton June 1 1899. . . . . . . . . 18: 351

Taff Elton F and Emma T Colwell June 16 1897. . . . . . . . . 18: 193
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name 1</th>
<th>First Name 2</th>
<th>Date 1</th>
<th>Date 2</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Eva V</td>
<td>Thomas C</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td>18: 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Grace A</td>
<td>Harry E</td>
<td>Batchelder</td>
<td>June 23</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Hiram H</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Nov 28</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Hiram H</td>
<td>Flora P</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Ida E</td>
<td>William H</td>
<td>Vaughan</td>
<td>July 25</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Jennie A</td>
<td>Alfred G</td>
<td>Bradish</td>
<td>Jan 12</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>John B</td>
<td>Ida L</td>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Julia A</td>
<td>Edward D</td>
<td>Ryan</td>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Maria L</td>
<td>Charles E</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Sept 21</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Alden L</td>
<td>Putnam</td>
<td>Mar 1</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Mary B</td>
<td>Fred A</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>Dec 25</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Nellie M</td>
<td>William F</td>
<td>Hazleton</td>
<td>Oct 5</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Robert B</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Dwyer</td>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Robert W</td>
<td>Alice A</td>
<td>Grimmell</td>
<td>Jan 11</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Sarah A</td>
<td>Bement P</td>
<td>Stewart</td>
<td>Mar 24</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Susan H</td>
<td>Courtney</td>
<td>Langdon</td>
<td>Aug 1</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Walter R</td>
<td>Anna F</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>Wilhelmina B</td>
<td>John K</td>
<td>Boyle</td>
<td>Sept 30</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taggart</td>
<td>Walter T</td>
<td>Mary J</td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>Feb 25</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tague</td>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Mulvey</td>
<td>Apr 16</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tainsh</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Minnie H</td>
<td>Kirk</td>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tainsh</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>Thornley</td>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taintor</td>
<td>Frank H</td>
<td>Jennie B</td>
<td>McKay</td>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbert</td>
<td>Elmer G</td>
<td>Letitia</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>July 30</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Andrew P</td>
<td>Alice M</td>
<td>Barton</td>
<td>Oct 21</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Angie L</td>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>Werter</td>
<td>R McQuay</td>
<td>Dec 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Catherine R</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Flynn</td>
<td>Jan 16</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Francis C</td>
<td>Georgiana</td>
<td>E Potter</td>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Frederick E</td>
<td>Mabel</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Feb 18</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Frederick X</td>
<td>Julia L</td>
<td>Lowry</td>
<td>Apr 18</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Helen</td>
<td>Charles T</td>
<td>Peore</td>
<td>Oct 18</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>James (c)</td>
<td>Martha M</td>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>Sept 26</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>John C</td>
<td>Harriet</td>
<td>Lord</td>
<td>Jan 11</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Margaret J</td>
<td>Harry B</td>
<td>Avery</td>
<td>Nov 26</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Mary E (c)</td>
<td>John A</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Dec 2</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Nicholas E</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>O'Hara</td>
<td>Nov 28</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Parthenia (c)</td>
<td>and</td>
<td>Andrew</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Apr 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>Susan E</td>
<td>George E</td>
<td>Clauflin</td>
<td>Apr 18</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallie</td>
<td>Rebecca E</td>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>P Miles</td>
<td>May 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman</td>
<td>Grace M</td>
<td>John L</td>
<td>Speilin</td>
<td>Jan 1</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallo</td>
<td>Carmela</td>
<td>Giovanni</td>
<td>Parrillo</td>
<td>Sept 3</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tally</td>
<td>Joseph M</td>
<td>Sarah T</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>June 6</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talty</td>
<td>Joseph P</td>
<td>Ellen E</td>
<td>Carey</td>
<td>Sept 12</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talty</td>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>Edward H</td>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td>June 28</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talty</td>
<td>Mary T</td>
<td>Mortimer B</td>
<td>A Hooper</td>
<td>Feb 2</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Talty Nora T and John F Walsh June 3 1897..........................18: 197
Tamburino Assunta and Giovanni Lazzari Oct 9 1895................18: 58
Tamelyt James and Annie Kelly Nov 17 1897..........................18: 227
Tamer Anastasia and Michael Lazer Apr 12 1896......................18: 104
Tammelio Saverio and Maria Dolce Nov 18 1894.......................17: 222
Tammoro Salvatore and Emilia Ragnaci June 5 1898..................18: 281
Tamuliewicz Dominik and Helena Niedzwicka Apr 28 1900...........19: 94
Tandy Howard B and Lizzie Harper (Hippe) Apr 12 1896.............18: 162
Tandy James E and Cora E Gallup Sept 16 1896......................18: 135
Tanner Agnes E and Harry S Dederick July 18 1894....................17: 195
Tanner Albert F and Minerva D Butts May 11 1893....................17: 103
Tanner Alfred L and Emily Gammell Feb 9 1891.......................16: 190
Tanner Artemas W and Nellie F Greene Apr 29 1899...................16: 204
Tanner Artemus W and Ella L Deane July 11 1899.....................18: 362
Tanner Arthur and Hannah J Wiberg Mar 12 1895 .....................18: 12
Tanner Charles A and Marion E Kelley Sept 28 1892................17: 52
Tanner Clara M and Orlo H Hobbs May 2 1893.........................17: 105
Tanner Claude E and Mary C Parker Oct 9 1900 .......................19: 96
Tanner Eva L and Charles W Adams June 23 1892........................17: 34
Tanner George and Mary Smith Jan 9 1900 ............................19: 2
Tanner George A and Elizabeth O Parmenter Oct 7 1891..............16: 266
Tanner Herbert S and Emma E Sayles Feb 24 1891....................16: 190
Tanner James and Nettie E Hanny Feb 26 1900 .......................19: 14
Tanner James K and Emma E Sault Jan 21 1892 .......................17: 4
Tanner John F and Ellen M Slavin June 24 1895 ......................18: 81
Tanner Joseph A and Marion Redding May 29 1897 ....................18: 186
Tanner Lincoln B and Lizzie A Ross Feb 25 1892 ......................17: 7
Tanner Nelson A (c) and Ellen J Elkeye Aug 8 1892..................17: 43
Tanner Otney B and Delight P Pierce Dec 9 1892 .....................17: 69
Tanner Otis W and Adeline Cooper July 23 1894 ......................17: 195
Tanner Susan P and Henry Brown Jan 21 1894 .........................16: 187
Tanner Thomas H and Ellen J Costello Oct 30 1894 .................17: 216
Tanner William J and Alice J Reilly Feb 14 1899 ....................18: 333
Tanner William W and Grace R Butts Apr 20 1893 ....................17: 95
Tanzer Jacob and Anna J Kinstler May 1 1891 .........................16: 213
Tape Annie L and Albert L Towle Nov 8 1894 .........................17: 220
Tapper Fred P and Cora E Kelley Nov 30 1899 .........................18: 396
Tappan Lewis H and Luella Barragar Jan 29 1898 .....................18: 319
Tarbot Dolly B and Charles E Ashcroft June 6 1898 ..................18: 271
Tarbox Horace E and Florence M Nason Apr 23 1896 ..................18: 100
Tarleton Maude E and Henry G Lendrim Sept 18 1899 .................18: 374
Tarr Mary L and Louis H Crossley Sept 16 1896 .......................18: 137
Tartaglione Nicola and Maria Rossi June 11 1899 .....................18: 354
Tasci Michele and Margherita Greco Feb 28 1897 .....................18: 174
Tasker George R and Anne R Laird Apr 25 1895 .......................18: 15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Grace E</td>
<td>May 2 1894</td>
<td>16: 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Thomas J</td>
<td>May 29 1899</td>
<td>18: 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Emma F</td>
<td>Oct 12 1899</td>
<td>18: 380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate James W</td>
<td>Mar 14 1900</td>
<td>19: 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate John F</td>
<td>Oct 2 1894</td>
<td>17: 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Sarah J</td>
<td>Nov 28 1900</td>
<td>19: 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate William and Hattie F</td>
<td>May 2 1900</td>
<td>19: 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatro Ella F</td>
<td>Apr 7 1900</td>
<td>19: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatro Mamie and John Asselin</td>
<td>Sept 23 1895</td>
<td>18: 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatro Sophia and Joseph Motte</td>
<td>Aug 10 1896</td>
<td>18: 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tattersall Warren and Laura W</td>
<td>Feb 22 1896</td>
<td>18: 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taub Jonas F</td>
<td>Sept 17 1894</td>
<td>17: 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taub Max and Rose Massler</td>
<td>Dec 22 1894</td>
<td>17: 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauch Anna E</td>
<td>Apr 29 1895</td>
<td>18: 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taucke Johanna W</td>
<td>Feb 28 1897</td>
<td>18: 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taucke Louise C C</td>
<td>Sept 25 1892</td>
<td>17: 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauvin John and Mary E</td>
<td>Jan 15 1895</td>
<td>18: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauvin John A</td>
<td>Mar 16 1891</td>
<td>16: 196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauvin Margaret E</td>
<td>Aug 18 1898</td>
<td>18: 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauvin Melinda J</td>
<td>June 14 1893</td>
<td>17: 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauro Filomena and Francesca Curchi</td>
<td>Oct 14 1893</td>
<td>17: 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavano Giuseppe and Giuseppina Catris</td>
<td>Nov 12 1899</td>
<td>18: 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayares Filomena daC</td>
<td>Nov 5 1898</td>
<td>18: 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayares Maria and Manoel S</td>
<td>Nov 27 1897</td>
<td>18: 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawney Grant N</td>
<td>July 4 1896</td>
<td>18: 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawney Theresa R</td>
<td>Aug 14 1899</td>
<td>18: 367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Abraham and Minnie E Whitley</td>
<td>Oct 25 1892</td>
<td>17: 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Agnes L</td>
<td>Aug 23 1899</td>
<td>18: 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Albert and Sarah F</td>
<td>June 20 1897</td>
<td>18: 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Albert M</td>
<td>Dec 22 1891</td>
<td>16: 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Albert W</td>
<td>June 9 1891</td>
<td>16: 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alfred T</td>
<td>Oct 21 1896</td>
<td>18: 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alice P</td>
<td>Oct 6 1900</td>
<td>19: 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annie (w)</td>
<td>Aug 18 1899</td>
<td>18: 368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annie E (c)</td>
<td>Nov 13 1895</td>
<td>18: 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annis and Richard T</td>
<td>Sept 1 1897</td>
<td>18: 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Arthur J and Mabel R Cook</td>
<td>Oct 7 1895</td>
<td>18: 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Benjamin and Ada P Wood</td>
<td>Apr 4 1896</td>
<td>18: 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Benjamin J (c)</td>
<td>Sept 11 1891</td>
<td>16: 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Carrie and William H Leman</td>
<td>Dec 14 1898</td>
<td>18: 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Catherine E</td>
<td>Apr 25 1900</td>
<td>19: 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Catherine M</td>
<td>Apr 27 1899</td>
<td>18: 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Charles L and Edith A Robertson</td>
<td>Dec 18 1900</td>
<td>19: 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Taylor Charles S and Bertha Howard Apr 24 1894.................. 17:174
Taylor Charles W and Eva G Wright Nov 23 1893.................. 17:144
Taylor Clara E and Everett L Bearce Nov 29 1893.................. 17:145
Taylor Clara G and Henry M Spinks Dec 24 1897.................. 18:233
Taylor Claricetta and Joseph Fullerton Jan 27 1900.................. 19:43
Taylor David B and Henrietta Kempel Jan 24 1893.................. 17:81
Taylor David R and Mary C McKinnon July 28 1898.................. 18:282
Taylor Dorr E and Amey H Wood July 3 1891.................. 16:231
Taylor Effie B and Edward Bicknell June 28 1900.................. 19:95
Taylor Eleanor V (c) and Benjamin J Taylor Sept 11 1891........ 16:246
Taylor Eliza J (c) and Antonio Cardozo Nov 4 1900.................. 19:76
Taylor Eliza R and James H Carney Oct 9 1893.................. 17:139
Taylor Elizabeth and John J Hague Nov 26 1895.................. 18:67
Taylor Elizabeth and John F O'Longhin June 28 1899.................. 18:358
Taylor Elizabeth A and Alfred Bird July 31 1891.................. 16:236
Taylor Elizabeth R and James R Huntington June 22 1892.................. 17:26
Taylor Emma A and William H Ellis Oct 14 1891.................. 16:257
Taylor Emma H and James A Anderson Nov 21 1895.................. 18:78
Taylor Ernest and Ida M Reese Sept 26 1898.................. 18:321
Taylor Esther E and Herbert S Norcross June 15 1898.................. 18:278
Taylor Esther E and Richard T Poinier Aug 14 1891.................. 16:241
Taylor Eugene A and Alice M Sprague Dec 31 1896.................. 18:160
Taylor Flora B and Robert A H Perrin Sept 15 1898.................. 18:320
Taylor Frank A and Mary Atwood May 22 1891.................. 16:213
Taylor Frank O and Georgiana M Gordon Oct 5 1893.................. 17:136
Taylor Frank W and Clara Chadwick Nov 15 1892.................. 17:64
Taylor Frederick C and Anna E Anderson Sept 2 1898.................. 18:288
Taylor George and Jennie F Capen May 24 1897.................. 18:185
Taylor George H and Emily M Tromans Apr 29 1896.................. 18:103
Taylor George H (c) and Harriet L Cole Mar 24 1892.................. 17:13
Taylor Gertrude L and Herbert F Eddy Mar 24 1891.................. 16:195
Taylor Gertrude M (c) and Winfield S Brown Sept 6 1899.................. 18:371
Taylor Grace D and Henry W Spencer Aug 2 1892.................. 17:41
Taylor Grace M and John T O'Connor Sept 2 1893.................. 17:135
Taylor Hannah and Henry Richard Feb 6 1894.................. 17:167
Taylor Harriet (c) and Samuel S Delaney Oct 5 1893.................. 17:138
Taylor Helen J S and Frank H Waterman Apr 1 1897.................. 18:180
Taylor Henry H and Laura E Chick Sept 10 1898.................. 18:290
Taylor Henry W and Mabel E Crowell Dec 1 1899.................. 18:396
Taylor Ida L and James H Lomas Aug 30 1892.................. 17:42
Taylor Ida M and Daniel Warner Mar 15 1900.................. 19:16
Taylor Imogene A and Archie M Morse Jan 24 1900.................. 19:6
Taylor James and Sarah A Taylor June 30 1894.................. 17:185
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Taylor James M R and Alice G Arnold Nov 28 1893............ 17: 144
Taylor Jane and Leonard H Smith Apr 20 1897.................. 18: 180
Taylor Jane and Francis D Emmott Dec 4 1894.................. 17: 226
Taylor Jessie P and Ida Kaye Nov 8 1897....................... 18: 230
Taylor John and Catherine Somerville Aug 10 1897............. 18: 205
Taylor John and Maria Upton Oct 4 1893....................... 17: 143
Taylor John A and Julia Lawless Nov 20 1897................... 18: 234
Taylor John B and Ada A Greene Apr 25 1898.................... 18: 263
Taylor John H (c) and Carrie Crawford Oct 22 1896.............. 18: 142
Taylor John W and Lilly M Taylor Nov 9 1891................... 16: 270
Taylor Joseph and Bessie Bradshaw Dec 11 1893................. 17: 159
Taylor Joseph H and Mary A Elliott Sept 8 1891................. 16: 256
Taylor Joseph J and Sarah E Chiswell May 9 1896............... 18: 112
Taylor Laura and John J Fallon Jan 7 1899..................... 18: 325
Taylor Lydia F and Howard W Rice Dec 25 1894.................. 17: 228
Taylor Lilly M and John W Taylor Nov 9 1891................... 16: 270
Taylor Lorenzo C and Myrta Mathewson Apr 24 1897.............. 18: 184
Taylor Mabel L and George B Schofield Oct 6 1896.............. 18: 141
Taylor Margaret and Joshua Sidgreaves Oct 24 1896............ 18: 142
Taylor Margaret and Edwin Walker Nov 21 1892.................. 17: 68
Taylor Margaret and William Walton June 12 1900.............. 19: 37
Taylor Marguerite and Francis E Lovely June 24 1898.......... 18: 276
Taylor Maria E and James J McCool Dec 31 1900................. 19: 92
Taylor Martha (c) and John W Derry June 7 1898................ 18: 271
Taylor Mary (Tella Concetta) and Giuseppe Mojo Nov 12 1892. 17: 65
Taylor Mary A and Philip Smith Sept 24 1899................... 18: 375
Taylor Mary A and William Bushee Apr 30 1895.................. 18: 18
Taylor Mary A (c) and Charles W Seymour Nov 24 1898........ 18: 311
Taylor Mary A and George L Wightman Feb 16 1898............... 18: 251
Taylor Mary A and William J O'Neil July 6 1898............... 18: 279
Taylor Mary A (c) and Thomas A Ash Nov 29 1894.............. 17: 218
Taylor Mary E and Edwin J Ashcroft Apr 14 1898................. 18: 263
Taylor Mary E and John J Moriarty June 28 1894............... 17: 191
Taylor Mary H and Frank D Fenner June 16 1891................. 16: 217
Taylor Nancy and William Phillips Dec 24 1896................. 18: 162
Taylor Peter and Jessie B Munro July 2 1896.................. 18: 124
Taylor Phoebe S and Earl P Irons Apr 19 1894.................. 17: 173
Taylor Prince A (c) and Martha P Blanc Jan 25 1900............ 19: 7
Taylor Richard and Emily Reed Dec 23 1896..................... 18: 158
Taylor Robert and Annie Beard Apr 12 1898..................... 18: 259
Taylor Robert H and Edith Leonard Feb 10 1899.................. 18: 333
Taylor Robert J and Josephine M Royal Feb 22 1900............ 19: 72
Taylor Rosanna and Patrick J O'Neil Nov 19 1894.............. 17: 225
Taylor Rosina and William A Chapman Oct 12 1892............. 17: 56
Taylor Samuel H and Jennie E Thornton Aug 22 1898............ 18: 286
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE

Taylor Sarah A and John M Ashworth Nov 24 1898............ 18: 310
Taylor Sarah A and James Taylor June 30 1894............. 17: 185
Taylor Thomas and Margaret Carney Jan 14 1897............ 18: 170
Taylor Thomas and Lily Hirst June 27 1891.................. 16: 223
Taylor Walter and Annie W Leask Nov 18 1896.............. 18: 148
Taylor Walter J and Bessie L Studley Nov 18 1891........... 16: 271
Taylor William J and Mary E McLean Nov 7 1894............ 17: 220
Techn Michael and Kataryna Bindas Oct 26 1900.............. 19: 73
Teachman Flora L and Edwin A Patt July 3 1897.............. 18: 265
Teachman Minnie T and Alfred F Evans July 31 1894......... 17: 198
Teague Leonora V and Charles E Hopkins Aug 4 1896......... 18: 130
Teahan Bridget and Michael J Donahue June 15 1899......... 18: 355
Teas Elizabeth J and Robert E McDonald Sept 19 1894....... 17: 203
Tebbetts Ward P and Annie C Guldbrandsen Dec 27 1898...... 18: 316
Teckletons George C and Delia Boyle Dec 28 1899............ 18: 401
Tedeschi Pellegrino N and Rosanna McCabe Apr 23 1891..... 16: 206
Teed Ernest E and Martha V Malone June 12 1900............ 19: 37
Teed Sophora A and Alexander S Mitchell May 25 1899....... 18: 350
Teel Ashley S (c) and Mary E Ferguson June 13 1894........ 17: 187
Teixeira Antonio and Margaret Burns Oct 6 1892............. 17: 76
Teixeira Joaquin C and Marianna Soares July 10 1899....... 18: 361
Teixeira Lepoldina J and Miguel Medeiros Oct 5 1891....... 16: 265
Tefft Annie E and Leonard L Potter Oct 1 1900.............. 19: 67
Tefft Bertha F and William Tefft Jr Nov 30 1893............ 17: 151
Tefft John T and Jane Loundsale Oct 4 1896................. 18: 147
Tefft Lydia A and Fred W Bunce July 11 1891................ 16: 232
Tefft Mary E and Edwin A Goff Jan 29 1891.................. 16: 187
Tefft Samuel S and Ellen W Stone Sept 26 1893.............. 17: 157
Tefft William Jr and Bertha F Tefft Nov 30 1893............ 17: 151
Tella Angelina and Francesco Martellucci Oct 10 1896....... 18: 144
Tella Concetta (Mary Taylor) and Giuseppe Mojo Nov 12 1892.. 17: 65
Tella Domenica and Antonio Forte Nov 20 1900................. 19: 80
Tella Domenicantonio and Maria De Lucca Jan 14 1894........ 17: 162
Tella Isidoro and Elisabetta Albanese July 9 1899............ 18: 361
Tella Nicola and Erminia Parrilli Jan 21 1895.............. 18: 3
Tella Susan and Francesco Capasso Nov 25 1900.............. 19: 82
Tempest Bertha M and Charles M Perry Apr 5 1899............ 18: 339
Tempest Charlotte W and Jesse H Angell Aug 29 1891........ 17: 200
Tempest Jennie and Ernest A Horsley Mar 24 1900............. 19: 17
Tempest Sarah and George H Heathcote Nov 19 1891......... 16: 272
Temple Frances L and Walter B Leonard Nov 24 1892.......... 17: 67
Templeton Jessie E and Joseph A Butler May 9 1895......... 18: 22
Tengdahl Axelina C E and John Paulson Aug 7 1898........... 18: 283
Tennant Grace L and Albert H Smith Dec 19 1895.............. 18: 76
Tennant James B and Olive E McLaren Apr 27 1898............ 18: 264
Tennant William S and Helen A Craft June 28 1899.......... 18: 358
Tennett Johnson and Ellen Feeley Oct 25 1899............... 18: 323
Tenney Arthur B and Mattie A Sheldon May 27 1897......... 18: 186
Tenney Frederic and Alice E Harrington May 24 1893....... 17: 103
Tenney Marion A D and James H Porter June 2 1896......... 18: 114
Tenney Willis R and Elisabeth A Fischer Nov 17 1899....... 18: 390
Tennian Elizabeth A and Joseph E McWeeney Feb 24 1892.... 17: 9
Teoli Antonio and Lucia Careone Nov 13 1898............... 18: 306
Teoli Raffaela and Pasquale Zoni Sept 8 1892.............. 17: 51
Terjesen Ingeborg G and Magnus T Johansen Mar 3 1898..... 18: 255
Terra Jose M and Roza G Oliveira Nov 8 1900.............. 19: 78
Terra Senhorina A and Antonio Williams Oct 13 1892....... 17: 58
Terranova Rosa and Domenico Tacelli Jan 14 1900........ 19: 4
Terry Bertha L and William A Palmer Oct 29 1899.......... 18: 382
Terry Ezekiel F and Lottie B Smith Apr 25 1891.......... 16: 202
Terry Frank and Ellen B Dracup Dec 7 1892.............. 17: 70
Terry Henry E and Emma J Hagenbocher Mar 25 1897........ 18: 177
Terry Ida B and Eugene M Boyden June 5 1900........... 19: 33
Terry Meda E and Edwin B Day Sept 27 1893........... 17: 129
Terry Minnie E and John H Vallette Aug 14 1898......... 18: 320
Terton Alice and George A Lyster Aug 1 1899........... 18: 304
Testa Angelica and Domenico Renzi Nov 17 1895......... 18: 66
Testa Annunziata and Marino Lombardi Sept 4 1892....... 17: 51
Testa Giovanni and Letizia R Lafazia Dec 28 1898......... 18: 316
Testa Giulia and Pasquale Martinelli Nov 29 1892........ 17: 69
Testa Vincenzo and Nicola Buonassisi Sept 27 1897..... 18: 214
Tetlow John T and Maggie Alexander Apr 23 1891......... 16: 288
Tetlow Mary O and George S Ellis June 12 1895.......... 18: 27
Tetreault Alfred and Emily C Cusson June 3 1895........ 18: 30
Tetreault Corinne M and Philip McConnell Dec 11 1897... 18: 234
Tetreault Jean B and Marie L Bouchard Oct 15 1895..... 18: 58
Tetreault Joseph and Phebe Collette May 3 1893........... 17: 104
Tetreault Marie L and Paul Tetreault Dec 5 1899......... 18: 397
Tetreault Paul and Marie L Tetreault Dec 5 1899...... 18: 397
Tetreault Philip P and Isola Dugas June 28 1898....... 18: 276
Tetro Annie R and Thomas P Doherty June 28 1893....... 17: 114
Tetzner Johanna C and Peter H Ruge Sept 10 1892........ 17: 48
Tew Rosanna (c) and Charles M Woods Dec 13 1895...... 18: 73
Tetxido Charles R and Ellen H DeGreny Sept 24 1891..... 16: 249
Tetxido Charles R and May E Harrington Oct 4 1894..... 17: 211
Thacher Eugene F and Nellie M Dean Mar 13 1894......... 17: 170
Thacher Nettie E and Henry E Miller Nov 3 1900.......... 19: 76
Thacher Walter P and Jane E Chase Dec 29 1893.......... 17: 154
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Thacker James and Helen M Lehmann Feb 23 1893

Thacker Thomas and Margaret A Tierney June 7 1897

Thain Hannah M and Arthur W Buckwell May 24 1891

Thatcher Blessie K and Shubael B Howes Aug 4 1898

Thatcher Charles F and Lena M Frazier Jan 31 1894

Thatcher Daisy O and Charles W Kimball Jan 4 1896

Thatcher Edith M and John W Robinson Nov 27 1895

Thatcher Estelle C and Arthur H Martin Oct 10 1895

Thatcher Mabel M and Frank E Saunders Mar 3 1896

Thayer Enoch A and Caroline Leonard Sept 18 1895

Thayer Euclid C and Jane F Bucklin June 18 1891

Thayer Fred L and Marion McDonald Sept 6 1891

Thayer George E and Etta McMahon Jan 24 1900

Thayer George P and Margaret A McCarthy July 13 1894

Thayer Hiram H and Harriet A Carpenter May 18 1892

Thayer Jennie L and Gustave Bihain July 12 1900

Thayer Llewellyn O and Gertrude J Manning May 30 1892

Thayer Oscar B and Mary E Prospert June 16 1900

Thayer Samuel D and Amey E Appleton Apr 15 1891

Thayer Samuel E and Annie R Keach Mar 3 1892

Theal Ernest E and Ida M Donnelly July 26 1900

Thelbert Emma E I and Elias Cordwell June 23 1898

Thelbert Robert and Elizabeth E Peterson Dec 30 1897

Thereau Louis N A and Virginie Fontaine July 3 1893

Thereauit Arthur and Emilie St F Leblanc Nov 23 1898

Thereauit Marie L and Louis Houlle May 24 1896

Therkelsen Elsine and Marius Krogh Nov 3 1898

Theroux Alma and Marie L Charbonneau Nov 23 1891

Theroux Mary and Emil Jarreau May 29 1899

Therrien Aubinns and Oscar Jobin Sept 24 1894

Therrien Arthur and Adelaide Careau Aug 30 1897

Therrien Delia and Henri Ratier July 14 1891

Therrien Ellevina and Arthur LeBlanc Oct 26 1897

Therrien Eveline and Joseph P Allard Feb 27 1896

Therrien George and Laura K Pettee June 11 1894

Therrien Hattie and Hermène Sicard Nov 21 1892

Therrien Henriette and Joachim Auger Sept 27 1897

Therrien Olive and Joseph Brisson Nov 26 1894

Thibault Raoul and Jennie A Ford Nov 5 1895

Thibault Zephirine and Henriette Lajoie May 25 1899

Thibodeau Arthur and Leonie Condee Aug 21 1899

Thibodeau Catherine and Arthur Pichette Aug 17 1896

Thibodeau Ferdinand and Rosanna Brancouer Feb 7 1898

Thibodeau Josephat and Aldéa Hubert May 7 1900

Thibodeau Napoléon and Rose E Ross Nov 3 1892
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Thibodeau Norbert and Emma Trinque Aug 23 1896.........18: 132
Thibodeau Rose E and Wilfred Gervais Aug 23 1897.........18: 208
Thiesing Doris L H and Frederick Krug June 30 1894.........17: 184
Thiesing Emily and William J Grimes Nov 3 1894.........17: 218
Thilley Frederick and Gerda J Johnson Apr 28 1900.........19: 25
Thoen William M and Helen M Stone Aug 16 1898.........18: 285
Thorn Marie H and Honorius Nadeau Jan 26 1891.........16: 182
Tholhfsen Thomas N and Helena M Hansen Oct 3 1891.........16: 256
Thoman Rosa and Anton Forster Nov 4 1891.........16: 270
Thumann Louisa and Henry A Scharf June 2 1898.........18: 270
Thomas Anna S (c) and William H Scott Feb 20 1895.........18: 81
Thomas Annie E and Albert E Aldrich Oct 4 1899.........18: 378
Thomas Arthur C and Lillian M Paine Feb 8 1900.........19: 10
Thomas Auguste V (c) and Aline A Lambert Jan 2 1900.........19: 1
Thomas Bessie D and Reuben E Cahoon Nov 7 1899.........18: 387
Thomas Catherine and John Cowan Feb 3 1899.........18: 330
Thomas Catherine and Duncan H Wood Sept 5 1894.........17: 206
Thomas Charles L and Henrietta C Brewer June 10 1896.........18: 113
Thomas Clarence C and Eva V Taft Apr 30 1895.........18: 20
Thomas Clarence C (c) and Annie E Ferguson June 31 1897.........18: 189
Thomas Cora E and Charles McFarland June 22 1892.........17: 29
Thomas Daniel W (c) and Emily I Evans Dec 24 1896.........18: 157
Thomas Edgar B and Mary A Caswell Aug 15 1892.........17: 42
Thomas Edward W W and Mattie P Lake Aug 22 1899.........18: 368
Thomas Elizabeth V and Samuel F Devlin Oct 8 1891.........16: 257
Thomas Ella E (c) and Thomas A Palmer June 18 1896.........18: 116
Thomas Ella E (c) and John W Downing June 16 1894.........17: 187
Thomas Eugene E and Agnes E Semple July 11 1894.........17: 195
Thomas Fannie E and Frank C Heard Dec 20 1900.........19: 89
Thomas Frank W and Therese M Shaw Aug 30 1900.........19: 58
Thomas George B and Linda Mowry Aug 8 1900.........19: 53
Thomas George H and Mary A Potter Nov 8 1892.........17: 63
Thomas Harry F and Lulu Park Feb 10 1895.........18: 7
Thomas Henry M and Nora T McCarthy May 31 1899.........18: 351
Thomas Henry E and Lillie Horton June 27 1891.........16: 220
Thomas Henry H (c) and Elizabeth J B Greene July 18 1893.........17: 118
Thomas Henry L and Mabel E Goodhue Apr 13 1897.........18: 181
Thomas James E (c) and Sophia M Clark Dec 17 1896.........18: 158
Thomas James R S and Grace N Hartwell June 26 1895.........18: 25
Thomas John H (c) and Catherine A Craig Nov 23 1897.........18: 225
Thomas John K and Sarah E Swaine Apr 29 1899.........18: 346
Thomas Lillian (c) and James H Howland Feb 2 1893.........17: 87
Thomas Martha L (c) and James E Weedon Jan 30 1894.........17: 161
Thomas Mary and Antonio Frietas Oct 31 1895.........18: 58
Thomas Mary and Lelond F Mowry Jan 26 1894.........17: 159½
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

687.

Thomas Mary M and Frank S Parvin June 10 1896.............. 18: 115
Thomas Smith and Mary F Wren Feb 11 1897............. 18: 173
Thomas Stephen E and Mary Armstrong Apr 22 1891....... 16: 210
Thomas William and Sarah A Dunlap July 22 1891..... 16: 233
Thomas William (c) and Lavinia Lomax Oct 18 1894... 17: 211
Thomaz Maria and Joao M Neves Apr 28 1897........... 18: 182
Thomaz Reulino J and Maria L Silva May 8 1897....... 18: 187
Thomazia Florencia and Manoel Serpa Apr 23 1900...... A2: 9
Thome Manoeil M and Rosa de Medeiros Nov 24 1898..... 18: 341
Thonnasson Augustus R and Mary M Fowler Oct 2 1895... 18: 55
Thompson Albert P and Anna Mickelsen Mar 25 1893... 17: 93
Thompson Althea E and Clifford A Harrington June 9 1891. 16: 288
Thompson Andrew S and Ida M Fiske June 22 1899.... 18: 357
Thompson Ann M (c) and Howard Johnson Jan 18 1893... 17: 86
Thompson Anna and Christian Olsen Nov 25 1893...... 17: 150
Thompson Annie A and John H Conley Sept 30 1891.... 16: 253
Thompson Bertha N and Arthur B Aspinwall Apr 21 1894 17: 173
Thompson Charles H and Geneva B Littlefield Nov 24 1898. 18: 310
Thompson Charles H and Grace Farrell Apr 20 1896.... 18: 101
Thompson Charles H and Lottie Walker Feb 1 1900..... 19: 8
Thompson Charles W and Martha Hodgson Dec 14 1896.. 18: 156
Thompson Daniel J and Catherine Connors Jan 31 1900... 19: 8
Thompson Eben G and Mary A Hovey Sept 20 1897...... 18: 211
Thompson Edith and Samuel Tull Apr 26 1893....... 17: 102
Thompson Edward J and Josephine O'Toole Dec 15 1898... 18: 313
Thompson Elizabeth A and Edwin Hill June 26 1895...... 18: 27
Thompson Ella and Louis C Baxter Nov 3 1897........ 18: 231
Thompson Ellen M and William C Haselwood Nov 13 1895. 18: 63
Thompson Ellen V and James Hynes Dec 2 1899....... 18: 397
Thompson Eugene E and Bertha M Draper Oct 20 1897... 18: 219
Thompson Fanny C and Dugald McAslan Sept 21 1894... 17: 205
Thompson Frances and Stephen M P Pelrine Sept 21 1899... 18: 331
Thompson George and Emma Slinger May 17 1893........ 17: 108
Thompson George W and Josephine R Hudon Jan 24 1893... 17: 80
Thompson Harry E and Jessie M Hargraves Nov 8 1899... 18: 388
Thompson Herbert S and Sophie Barker July 6 1892.... 17: 38
Thompson James E and Harriet R Davis June 15 1892... 17: 29
Thompson James H and Margaret Creamer Apr 4 1891.... 16: 230
Thompson James R (c) and Emma B Freeman Aug 26 1898... 18: 287
Thompson James R and Eva A Brown June 22 1898....... 18: 275
Thompson Jane I (c) and Frank Johnson May 24 1898..... 18: 268
Thompson Jennia (c) and John W Lewis June 14 1892.... 17: 29
Thompson John (c) and Margaret A Howland Dec 26 1895... 18: 72
Thompson John E and Sarah E Adams Sept 6 1894......... 17: 205
Thompson John F and Mary E Reagan June 27 1894...... 17: 191
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Thompson John F W and Mary M Baxter Aug 10 1893..........17: 128
Thompson Lydia A and William H Warburton Jan 23 1893.....17: 80
Thompson Mary A and Michael J Gorton Feb 11 1892.........17: 11
Thompson Mary A L and Charles Farley Apr 26 1894.........17: 175
Thompson Mary C (w) and Charlie C Hoy (Ch) Oct 22 1894...17: 218
Thompson Mary E G and Elliott P Greaves Dec 1 1898.......18: 312
Thompson Melicent E and Clarence B Benedict Dec 5 1900...19: 87
Thompson Nellie M and Edgar G Brown Nov 6 1894.........17: 220
Thompson Ole and Anna Henriks Jan 20 1896................18: 85
Thompson Otto and Nathalia C Bengston Dec 17 1900........19: 88
Thompson Patrick J and Rosetta Connolly May 23 1900......19: 30
Thompson Paul and Florence J Read Jan 30 1895............18: 2
Thompson Peter A and Lena E Vassar Nov 21 1892...........17: 63
Thompson Robert E and Mary A McGrath Oct 18 1900........19: 72
Thompson Thomas and Annie G Witts Aug 1 1896............18: 129
Thompson Walter B and Clara L Harrington May 18 1898....18: 267
Thompson Wilfred L and Susan F Wesley Apr 9 1892.........17: 77
Thompson William and Mary A Cronin Aug 17 1897........18: 206
Thompson William E and Julia F Bowden Dec 9 1897........18: 235
Thompson William E and Gertrude L Knight Sept 9 1891....16: 246
Thomson Alexander and Emma Griffiths June 1 1900..........19: 32
Thomson Edmund B and Martha M Lloyd Oct 24 1894........17: 214
Thomson Jennie E and William H Williams Mar 13 1899.....18: 405
Thomson Robert R and Agnes Hunter Dec 22 1892...........17: 71
Thorlen Sven G and Anna E Lundquist Dec 22 1894.........17: 228
Thorndike Justus P and Mabel G Tinkham Nov 10 1897....18: 223
Thorner Sarah E and George E Street Aug 19 1896........18: 131
Thorley Alice and William Tainsh Apr 22 1892...............17: 16
Thorley Fred and Edna B Blaisdell Sept 10 1895.........18: 44
Thorley Henry E and Fannie M Hartwell July 12 1894.....17: 195
Thorlumb Ernest F and Ellen X Lindstrom Oct 12 1900....19: 70
Thornton Albert Y and Etta L Angell June 10 1896.........18: 113
Thornton Anna S and Stephen C Holland Apr 3 1894.........17: 177
Thornton Burrill M (c) and Patty Eppe Dec 2 1891........16: 280
Thornton Catherine and Thomas Kelleher June 24 1896......18: 119
Thornton Charlotte A and James Williams Mar 18 1893......17: 94
Thornton Christopher and Mary A Burns Jan 6 1891.........16: 181
Thornton Daniel H and Lena Wilcox Nov 16 1892............17: 70
Thornton Ella and John E Corbett June 19 1894...........17: 185
Thornton Elsie and Frederick J Boehme June 12 1900......19: 36
Thornton Emma J and Samuel S Work May 6 1891............16: 211
Thornton Gabriel A (c) and Molly B Mundy Sept 21 1893...17: 131
Thornton George A and Mary E McDonald Dec 27 1899.......18: 401
Thornton James F and Elizabeth Werner Jan 27 1897........18: 168
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Thornton James T and Annette M Perry Jan 12 1894............17: 161
Thornton Jennie (c) and Pliny Townsend Mar 2 1898.........18: 254
Thornton Jennie E and Samuel H Taylor Aug 22 1898........18: 286
Thornton Joseph and Annie Wiley May 4 1895................18: 22
Thornton Lena H and John N Feinwick Oct 16 1900..........19: 71
Thornton Lillie A and Leon B Coates Aug 20 1896...........18: 130
Thornton Lucy and Edward Brown Oct 3 1894.................17: 213
Thornton Margaret and Thomas Cropper Apr 10 1897.......18: 181
Thornton Mary D and Walter V Lawton June 1 1897........18: 189
Thornton Richard W and Frances Bailey May 29 1897......18: 185
Thornton Robert W and Ellen M Bower Dec 22 1897........18: 233
Thornton Solomon and Florence M Felker Apr 12 1892.....17: 17
Thornton Thomas J and Bridget A Coxe Sept 24 1896.......18: 137
Thornton Thomas M and Elizabeth Elms June 30 1891....16: 289
Thornton Thomas V and Mary Hunt Oct 12 1897..............18: 240
Thornton Walter F and Mabel A Knight Mar 1 1891......16: 196
Thornton Zylphia C and William M Phelps Oct 4 1900....19: 96
Thorpe George E and Ellen B Watson Aug 30 1897.......18: 206
Thorpe Cornelia F and Henry L Goodwin July 5 1899.....18: 361
Thorpe Mary J F and Thomas G Cooke Apr 22 1899.........18: 343
Thorsson Annie and Erik Wallin Apr 28 1895..............18: 17
Threshier George C and Catherine Hayes Feb 10 1891.....16: 193
Thrickett Miriam and John Foster Mar 24 1894............17: 172
Thummel Heinrich F and Marie F Riedel Nov 9 1892.....17: 61
Thummel Ebba and Claus Hanson Sept 17 1895..............18: 45
Thnot Michael and Bridget Gallagher Dec 29 1894......17: 230
Thurber Albert B and Minnie Leacy Dec 9 1897.........18: 234
Thurber Charles E and Bertha L Greene Jan 1 1893....17: 81
Thurber George L and Sarah McManus June 6 1892.......17: 40
Thurber George L and Evelyn L Whitmore Jan 18 1900....19: 5
Thurber George R and Sue C Giles Apr 16 1900............19: 20
Thurber Herbert E and Bertha M Westcott Nov 24 1896....18: 150
Thurber Lyman B and Annie Murch Apr 5 1898............18: 258
Thurber Martha E and Edwin O Chase June 20 1899......18: 356
Thurley May and Frank S Mathewson Apr 6 1898.......18: 258
Thurlow Thomas H and Grace M Chapman Nov 30 1895.....18: 64
Thurna Hedwig and Franz Klein Feb 9 1895..............18: 8
Thurston Albert G and Eva T Ring June 28 1893.........17: 108
Thurston Edwin C and Sadie L Palmer July 27 1893.....17: 118
Thurston Elizabeth J and Frank A Dary June 2 1898.....18: 319
Thurston Emma R and Charles G J Knott June 30 1896....18: 129
Thurston George H and Margaret T Lane June 23 1896.....18: 115
Thurston Gertrude M and Edmonde J Weed Sept 10 1892....17: 50
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Thurston Harriet D and Jesse H Metcalf Oct 7 1891........... 16: 266
Thurston Harriet E and Ernest L Small Jan 5 1897........... 18: 166
Thurston Samuel L and Effie L Towne July 1 1896........... 18: 125
Thweatt Samuel (c) and Lucy E Howland Dec 29 1892........ 17: 70
Thyng Ada E and James B Sawtell July 3 1894........... 17: 196
Tibbetts Alice J and George A Leighton Sept 10 1898........ 18: 290
Tibbits George J and Clara A Avery Dec 18 1897........... 18: 231
Tice Burt J and Geneva A Cooley June 28 1892........... 17: 29
Tidd Rosie and Oliver A Reed Mar 22 1899........... 18: 336
Tierney Emily and Andrew J Elmer Apr 28 1900........... 13: 25
Tierney Bridget T and Patrick F Molloy Sept 1 1897........ 18: 215
Tierney Edward and Mary McGarry Oct 23 1894........... 17: 215
Tierney Edward J and Mary E Mulcahy June 2 1892........... 17: 32
Tierney Ellen A and John J Dempsey June 30 1896........... 18: 119
Tierney James E and Annie J Callahan May 1 1897........... 18: 188
Tierney Martin J and Anne T Reilly June 28 1893........... 17: 113
Tierney Patrick J and Mary M Kerney May 10 1894........... 17: 183
Tierney Thomas F and Anna M Monahan Sept 11 1895........ 18: 50
Tierney Thomas J and Mary M Dunmagan June 11 1896........ 18: 118
Tierney Agnes and Napoleon P Bishop Aug 7 1891........... 18: 407
Tierney Alice L and John T Fitzgerald Feb 21 1898........... 18: 319
Tierney Annie and James Manning Sept 4 1899........... 18: 371
Tierney Bridget and Peter Cahill May 22 1891........... 16: 217
Tierney Catherine and William J Turner May 11 1896........ 18: 112
Tierney Catherine and Michael B Crowley July 27 1892........ 17: 39
Tierney Catherine L and Joseph H Kender Dec 18 1895........ 18: 71
Tierney Celia and Thomas Floody June 13 1893........... 17: 113
Tierney Daniel F and Rachel A Dady Jan 12 1895........... 18: 4
Tierney Dennis and Elizabeth Murnan Feb 14 1899........... 18: 233
Tierney Edward F and Emma Mclsaac June 15 1892........... 17: 34
Tierney Elizabeth and John Feeney Nov 27 1895........... 18: 67
Tierney Hugh F and Mary E Hogan Aug 14 1900........... 19: 55
Tierney James and Bridget McKenna June 7 1894........... 17: 189
Tierney John and Johanna Whalen Aug 8 1900........... 19: 53
Tierney John E and Catherine Burlingham Feb 14 1892........ 17: 10
Tierney John F and Sarah L McKenna June 2 1892........... 17: 30
Tierney John H and Annie A Alexander Dec 24 1900........... 19: 90
Tierney John J and Lucy T McDuff Nov 20 1895........... 18: 69
Tierney Margaret and Peter Drumm Nov 28 1900........... 19: 83
Tierney Margaret A and Thomas Thacker June 7 1897........... 18: 195
Tierney Maria and John J Molloy Jan 30 1895........... 18: 4
Tierney Martin A and Catherine R Smith Apr 27 1899........... 18: 336
Tierney Mary and Joseph P Devlin July 15 1891........... 16: 231
Tierney Mary C and Thomas McMurrough Oct 19 1892........... 17: 51
Tierney Mary E and Daniel F McLinden Apr 27 1894........... 17: 177
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Tierney Michael J and Theresa Greene June 19 1895..............18: 29
Tierney Owen J and Jane M Conley Apr 16 1899...................18: 341
Tierney Patrick and Rose Lovray Nov 10 1892.....................17: 69
Tierney Philip F and Catherine T Kenney Sept 26 1899............18: 376
Tierney Thomas E and Louise F Gilmore Sept 25 1900..............19: 64
Tiffany Catherine F and William Cleeand Oct 26 1892.............17: 56
Tiffany Edith S and Frederick A Merigold Oct 30 1900.............19: 75
Tiffany Leah M and Willis A Kenyon July 28 1894...................17: 233
Tiffany William S and Mary V Gerald Jan 1 1891...................17: 161
Tiffen Winfield L and Josie G Wiggins Sept 12 1899..............18: 373
Tiff Elsie A and William A Alsworth Mar 29 1899.................18: 337
Tiff Estella G and Ernest W Lakey Oct 18 1899....................18: 382
Tift Frank D and Nellie Buckley Nov 23 1892......................17: 63
Tighe Hugh and Elizabeth Cusick Apr 21 1898.......................18: 262
Tighe John F and Mary McComin June 12 1892.......................17: 32
Tighe Patrick F and Mary J Bradley Nov 30 1899...............18: 336
Tighe Patrick F and Caroline Sheridan Oct 11 1891.............16: 263
Tighe Thomas J and Elizabeth Flanagan Sept 18 1894.............17: 209
Tilden Charlotte O and Hezekiah A Dyer Oct 16 1900.............19: 71
Tilden Henry C and Flora B Stiness Nov 1 1894....................17: 220
Tilden Ida F and Thomas F Murray Nov 26 1891....................16: 273
Tilford George H and Clara L Perrin Aug 20 1892...............17: 43
Tilley Simeon B and Abby F Foyer Feb 22 1892....................17: 8
Tilley William J and Mary A Whitaker Mar 5 1898.................18: 255
Tilley Winfred and Edwin B Eldridge Apr 2 1891.................16: 260
Tillinghast Arthur C and Martha A Palmer Nov 9 1892...........17: 62
Tillinghast Charles A and Eliza R McKay Apr 8 1899............18: 340
Tillinghast Clarence E and Lucy Smith June 27 1894.............17: 185
Tillinghast Daniel J and Isabella F Mcnusker June 28 1896.....18: 119
Tillinghast Emma F and Mosher A Sutherland Dec 26 1895......18: 74
Tillinghast Eva H and Ernest A Chase June 20 1899..............18: 356
Tillinghast Francis A and Hannah M Forbes June 28 1899......18: 359
Tillinghast Frederick A and Bertha A Hoxie Mar 11 1899........18: 335
Tillinghast George H and Fannie M Gardner Oct 23 1895........18: 82
Tillinghast George L and Mabel E Gardiner Feb 2 1897.........18: 171
Tillinghast George M and Mabel M Smith July 15 1891.........16: 237
Tillinghast Hattie S and Arthur P Roffee Mar 1 1895.........18: 12
Tillinghast Ifrney A and Sophia T Aborn Nov 16 1892........17: 67
Tillinghast Lillian E and George F Searles Nov 29 1899......18: 409
Tillinghast Mary E and George W Geer June 28 1892..............17: 20
Tillinghast Maybelle C and Langley B Sears June 16 1897......18: 189
Tillinghast Sarah M and Charles A Potter Apr 8 1896............18: 108
Tillman Anna E (c) and William H Crawley Dec 27 1894........17: 227
Tillman Frederick M and Ella Mason July 3 1893.................17: 118
Tillman Nils F and Anna V C Carlson Dec 25 1899 ............. 18: 400
Tinander Emma H and Claus V Persson Apr 10 1897 ............. 18: 184
Timberlake Emma J (c) and Edward J Dane Aug 24 1892 ......... 17: 41
Timmelch Elijah (c) and Virginia Smith June 16 1900 ......... 19: 38
Timmann Annie E and Charles J Hurley Dec 26 1899 ......... 18: 401
Timmans Thomas H and Betsey A Johnson Mar 20 1899 ......... 18: 336
Tingley Edward H and Abbie L Van Slyck Apr 23 1895 ......... 18: 17
Tingley Florence A and Benjamin B Follett Nov 18 1897 ......... 18: 226
Tingley Hartford F and Lotta B Smith July 11 1895 ......... 18: 38
Tingley Hilah P and William D Livermore May 5 1891 ............. 16: 213
Tingley Lillian B and Albert J Dronfield Dec 1 1891 ......... 16: 282
Tingley Mary J and John F Harvey Sept 26 1894 ......... 17: 204
Tingley Ruth A and William Williamson Apr 5 1899 ......... 18: 339
Tinker Emma M and William M Harris Sept 15 1891 ......... 16: 248
Tinkham Edgar L and Abbie F Herrick Nov 16 1898 ......... 18: 307
Tinkham Laura M and James McKeith Jan 1 1900 ......... 19: 1
Tinkham Mabel G and Justus P Thorndike Nov 10 1897 ......... 18: 223
Tinkham Winthrop K and Jessie H Pierce Apr 14 1896 ......... 18: 100
Tinkler John W and Grace W Spencer Apr 15 1891 ......... 16: 200
Tinkom Mary G and Henry M Hobart Sept 1 1897 ......... 18: 211
Tinning Francis and Isabella Cherry July 23 1895 ......... 18: 35
Tipping Alice and Samuel Waddington May 11 1892 ......... 17: 22
Tipping Charles and Jane E Crossley Mar 29 1891 ......... 16: 195
Tipping Ellen and James W Anderson Aug 28 1891 ......... 16: 239
Tipping Mary A and Thomas E Lenahan Nov 24 1892 ......... 17: 69
Tiscomb Morris and Orne Bechocher June 3 1893 ......... 17: 116
Titcomb Alvin B and Erta T A Cogshill Apr 16 1898 ......... 18: 260
Titcomb Fannie I and Frank C Florence July 16 1900 ......... 19: 49
Titcomb George D and Grace M Hawes Nov 12 1895 ......... 18: 61
Titherington Nanny and Alexander Dick Oct 21 1897 ......... 18: 218
Tittle Lillie M and George W Pepper June 5 1899 ......... 18: 352
Titus Albert P L and Ellen E Bacon July 24 1893 ......... 17: 122
Titus Charles H and Martha M Phillips July 5 1894 ......... 17: 197
Tobey Annie P and George A Rounds June 22 1898 ......... 18: 275
Tobey Eva G and Robert S Cutting Dec 26 1898 ......... 18: 315
Tobias Albert and Nellie R Brewer Sept 13 1897 ......... 18: 216
Tobias Albert and Nellie R Brewer Oct 26 1894 ......... 17: 233
Tobin Anne T and Patrick J Dreshan Jan 4 1894 ......... 17: 162
Tobin Catherine A and Frank O Rounds Jan 10 1898 ......... 18: 245
Tobin James and Julia A Swift July 28 1894 ......... 17: 196
Tobin James J and Julia J O'Connor May 24 1898 ......... 18: 268
Tobin John F and Bridget Duffy Jan 7 1893 ......... 17: 85
Tobin Marion A and Tomaso Grazia Sept 6 1894 ......... 17: 294
Tobin Mary and Michael McGrath May 17 1894 ......... 17: 183
Tobin Peter A and Annie F Connolly Nov 7 1900 ......... 19: 77
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Tobin Stephen J and Ellen J Green Feb 24 1897
Tobin Thomas F and Mary F McGrath Apr 14 1896
Tocher David F and Clara E Rickards Dec 21 1898
Tocher Frank and Julia A Laurin Sept 3 1892
Todd Charles B and Latura C Francis Mar 22 1892
Todd Elizabeth E and James Adams Oct 30 1894
Todd Herbert U and Margaret E McSherry May 23 1893
Todd Javan N and Celia M Greene Dec 18 1894
Todd Margaret M and Patrick Weylan May 2 1900
Todd Mary and James A Ross Apr 27 1893
Todd Mary E and Arthur Orton Jan 21 1895
Todd William S and Bertha M Dunlop Feb 21 1899
Toher Mary V and Joseph E Bergeron Feb 5 1891
Tolliver Annie E (c) and Henry R Smith Dec 5 1900
Tolliver Henrietta B (c) and John S Leary (w) Jan 4 1899
Tomlin John and Flora C Hartshorn Nov 27 1895
Toman Delia F and Thomas F Ryan Apr 29 1896
Toman Edward and Jennie E Dealy Apr 25 1900
Tomasoni Assunta and Angelo Pitassi Nov 26 1893
Tomassoni Francesco Di and Giulia Bastoni Dec 23 1894
Tomei Carlo and Annina Cola Aug 13 1898
Tomei Raffaele and Letizia Battani Nov 9 1895
Tomey George N and Nellie M Armington Sept 24 1894
Tomkins Albert V and Florence Suter July 3 1895
Tomkinson Emma and William Barnes Jan 21 1899
Tomkinson Edwin and Emily Moss Dec 7 1893
Tomlinson Grace and Clifford M Eddy Nov 7 1894
Tomlinson Harriet and Gustave Riccius Sept 12 1893
Tomlinson Lizzie B and William J Lambert Mar 12 1899
Tomlinson Sarah and Arthur Wayte Apr 27 1892
Tommaso Cosimo and Maria Bastono Nov 25 1894
Tompkins Clara M and Charles P Dingee Oct 10 1893
Tompkins Cyrus F and Edna S Boiles Mar 2 1899
Tompkins Fred L and Maude E Davis June 15 1898
Tompkins Lena W and William C McCornick June 12 1900
Tonelli Natale and Marietta Pennuzzi Aug 4 1896
Tonen Julia A and John F Lynch Nov 3 1898
Toner Catherine E and William A Hanson Sept 29 1900
Toner Emma E and William F Donnelly Jan 9 1895
Toner James and Alice A Burke June 3 1895
Toner John and Bridget T Casey Sept 28 1899
Toner Luke and Katie Madden Aug 29 1893
Toner Margaret and John H Goig Feb 11 1896
Toner Mary and John Kelley Mar 25 1898
Toner Robert A and Mary E Ganghaa Aug 14 1893
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Toner Sarah and William J Freeman Aug 22 1895...18: 41
Toner Theresa F and Willard A Snow June 12 1894...17: 188
Toner Thomas J and Mary E Higginbottom Jan 13 1893...18: 90
Tong E Ellen and Albert Smith Mar 18 1899...18: 336
Tong Sarah E and George A Osbee Nov 24 1897...18: 240
Tooney Michael J and Mary Ann Kilduff Feb 29 1892...17: 11
Tooley Bryant and Mary A Kennedy Oct 25 1894...17: 213
Tooley Margaret and Francis A McMurray May 7 1900...19: 45
Tooley Mary A and Bernard B Coleman June 1892...17: 35
Toohill Isabella and George B Howes Mar 1 1894...17: 237
Toolan Annie T and Michael Murphy Apr 14 1896...18: 105
Toolan Katherine H and William A Card Oct 9 1895...18: 53
Toolan Patrick H and Sarah J Lannon Jan 29 1895...18: 4
Toolan Patrick J and Beesey F Harding Jan 1 1891...16: 184
Toole Mary and Bernard Devine Feb 6 1891...16: 191
Toole Mary H and John A Sharpe Nov 25 1897...18: 230
Toolen John F and Annie M Condon Nov 27 1899...18: 363
Toolin Bessie and Matthew McCann Feb 4 1896...18: 91
Toolin Catherine M and Frank Toolin Oct 25 1898...18: 301
Toolin Frank and Catherine M Toolin Oct 25 1898...18: 301
Toolin James and Minnie Skerrett May 9 1897...18: 188
Toomey Ellen and William F O'Keefe Apr 15 1893...17: 100
Toomey Catherine E and William H Byrnes Aug 1 1893...17: 127
Toomey George J and Mary A Geelan June 8 1898...18: 272
Toomey Hannah T and Samuel Standring July 3 1897...18: 292
Toomey Johanna and Jeremiah Fahey June 20 1900...19: 40
Toomey Margaret and John F Cole Nov 26 1900...19: 82
Toomey Mary A and James L Crawford Oct 25 1892...17: 55
Toon Chin and Lillian L Reynolds Sept 19 1893...17: 185
Toopham Mary E and Allen Armitage Aug 5 1896...18: 131
Toppi Paulino and Marianna Paterra Aug 24 1893...17: 126
Torgten Louis and Fannie Stavisky Nov 13 1900...19: 79
Tormey Mary A and Charles McKenna Apr 16 1896...18: 108
Tormey Michael and Catherine Connolly Nov 19 1891...16: 273
Torenquist Anders H and Mathilda Lindgren Jan 7 1897...18: 171
Torrance Agnes and John F Hacker Sept 20 1899...18: 374
Torregossa Salvatore and Antonina Bova Nov 20 1898...18: 308
Torrey Anna J and William O Shurrock June 2 1897...18: 190
Torrey Frank H and Mabel F Pollard Apr 27 1898...18: 263
Torrey Letitia E and Charles A Sykes Dec 8 1894...17: 228
Tost Anna E and Carl Riecher Apr 18 1895...18: 45
Toste Antonio B and Maria A J da Silva Aug 20 1891...16: 263
Toste Jose B and Maria da Conceicão Feb 13 1892...17: 10
Toto Angela M and Francesco Lapolla Jan 7 1900...19: 2
Touret Caroline A and Herman F Askenasy June 22 1892...17: 33
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Tourgee George T and Josephine Smith Nov 16 1895...........18: 61
Tourjee Emma F and Harry Keddam Aug 8 1893..................17: 125
Tourtellot Alice F and Arthur J West Dec 22 1900..............19: 90
Tourtellot Amasa C and Mary J Blackwood Feb 7 1894..........17: 165
Tourtellot Anthony M and Edna C Sampson Apr 17 1899..........18: 342
Tourtellot Dwight and Ida O Marchant Jan 21 1893..............17: 80
Tourtellot Elizabeth N and Frank T Westcott May 31 1894....17: 234
Tourtellot Frederick N and Clara E Baker Jan 1 1891........16: 182
Tourtellot Henry W and Erdine M Rounds Dec 25 1899..........18: 100
Tourtellot John M and Mattie Cook Apr 28 1898................18: 261
Tourtellot Mary E and Benjamin H Lester June 10 1895........18: 25
Tourtellot Wilson H and Grace R Phare Apr 5 1896..............18: 100
Tourtellotte Ellen F and James W Pendergast Nov 23 1898...18: 310
Tourtellotte George A and Grace F Searl Sept 11 1898.........18: 290
Tourtellotte Grace E and William H Searl July 6 1899.........18: 353
Tourtellotte Ida H and George H Davis Feb 12 1896............18: 92
Tower Clifford S and Frances R Ballon Jan 25 1893...........17: 81
Tower John W and Sarah E Byrnes Apr 24 1900................19: 23
Tower Mona E and Benjamin P Harris Oct 29 1896..............18: 143
Tower Wesson S and Mildred C Bolton May 20 1891.............18: 212
Towey Dominick J and Annie M Collins Apr 15 1896...........18: 106
Towey Thomas J and Anastasia Kiely Jan 4 1900.................19: 1
Towey Winifred and William H White July 27 1898..............A2: 7
Towney John J and Maria Shaw Jan 15 1894....................17: 162
Towne Albert L and Annie L Tape Nov 8 1894..................17: 220
Towne Orel H and Lilian M Carter June 18 1900...............19: 39
Towne Annie E and Peter E Levey Aug 31 1891...............16: 241
Towne Effie L and Samuel L Thurston July 1 1896............18: 125
Towne Frank H and Minetta M Crankshaw Feb 4 1899..........18: 230
Towne Gertrude and George H Street Apr 9 1898...............18: 259
Towne Herbert D and Mabel A Briggs June 20 1894.............17: 187
Towne John B H and Emma B Adams July 1 1892.................17: 38
Towne Malcolm R and Georgina Bourassa Aug 22 1892..........17: 42
Towne Harriet G and William Perry Dec 22 1894..............17: 230
Townsend Alfred J and Lillian G Lowd Nov 9 1891............16: 270
Townsend Anna E and Harry W Smith Jan 28 1898.............18: 248
Townsend Herbert E and Victoria R Canning June 28 1892....17: 25
Townsend John S and Valetta H Grimsnaw Oct 21 1895........18: 55
Townsend Mary E and Julian R Burdick Dec 12 1892..........17: 71
Townsend Pliny (c) and Jennie Thornton Mar 2 1898........18: 254
Townsend William J (c) and Delilah Robertson Feb 11 1895...18: 77
Tove Charles B and Fanny L Abbott Apr 28 1896..............18: 101
Tozer Emily F W and Lewis W Anthony Mar 24 1894............17: 236
Tracey James and Bridget Sheehan July 22 1897...............18: 204
Tracey William P and Annie E McLaughlin June 28 1892......17: 33
Tracy Annie and Joseph W Coyle Feb 29 1892......... 17: 9
Tracy Annie L and Charles R Mathewson Sept 6 1892... 17: 47
Tracy Catherine and James J Dwyer Apr 28 1897...... 18: 183
Tracy Catherine and Michael Mulleedy Apr 25 1895.... 18: 20
Tracy Catherine A and John O'Malley Oct 10 1891.... 16: 263
Tracy James F and Annie Flumigan Nov 16 1893....... 17: 151
Tracy Lawrence and Mary J Cartly Dec 30 1895..... 18: 75
Tracy Lovica A and William H Mitchell Sept 26 1900... 19: 66
Tracy Martin F and Margaret V Reilly Feb 3 1893..... 17: 89
Tracy Sarah and Patrick F Butler June 2 1891......... 16: 224
Tracy William and Mary Freeman Sept 22 1892....... 17: 52
Tracy William J and Bridget O'Connor June 12 1895... 18: 31
Trafford James A and Corn E Crook Oct 23 1897....... 18: 217
Trafford Minerva E and Wayland G Price Sept 22 1893. 17: 130
Traficante Pasquolina and Michele Vuoci Jan 9 1898... 18: 245
Trahan Eugenia and Louis Bessette July 22 1896...... 18: 128
Trahan Napoleon V and Emerise Richard May 14 1900... 19: 29
Trainant Joseph Land Eugenie J Kinsman June 1 1895... 18: 27
Trahey David and Margaret Keaney Nov 26 1896...... 18: 151
Train Elizabeth H and Edward B George Aug 15 1900.... 19: 55
Trainor Agnes J and William F Cassels Apr 23 1895... 18: 18
Trainor Annie and Michael J McKenna May 25 1893..... 17: 107
Trainor Annie F and Almer W Perry Oct 11 1894....... 17: 212
Trainor Catherine and William F Capron Mar 4 1895... 18: 13
Trainor Catherine and Jeremiah O'Mara Aug 6 1891..... 16: 214
Trainor Daniel and Sarah McElroy Dec 25 1891........ 16: 283
Trainor Ellen and Russell L Dean Apr 25 1897......... 18: 182
Trainor Francis and Ellen McElroy June 5 1894......... 17: 190
Trainor Francis and Sarah Duffy Apr 11 1893......... 17: 100
Trainor Francis J and Norah H Aherne Nov 2 1898..... 18: 394
Trainor James J and Emma Mullen Feb 19 1897......... A2: 3
Trainor James J and Ellen Dennigan Apr 27 1893...... 17: 98
Trainor John and Sarah Nixon Oct 20 1891............. 16: 261
Trainor John and Mary Sherlock June 19 1900........... 19: 39
Trainor John and Bridget McKenna July 21 1891....... 16: 235
Trainor John F and Sarah E Dunklee May 28 1892...... 17: 23
Trainor John H and Delia F Donnelly Aug 6 1896...... 18: 133
Trainor John J and Annie McLoughlin Apr 24 1895...... 18: 18
Trainor Joseph and Rose E McFadden Jan 16 1893....... 17: 82
Trainor Joseph J and Annie Hayes May 14 1895......... 18: 24
Trainor Lawrence J and Rose Casey Oct 12 1896........ 18: 141
Trainor Michael and Annie M Logan July 19 1892...... 17: 46
Trainor Michael F and Catherine E McGinley Oct 13 1892. 17: 76
Trainor Owen A and Catherine McCabe Apr 23 1894..... 16: 209
Trainor Patrick J and Mary McCabe Apr 9 1893......... 17: 98
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Trigemor Peter and Julia Mullan Aug 4 1896.........................18:132
Tramonte Angelina and Raffaele Lapollo Aug 13 1899..................18:366
Trask Essie L and Oliver D Maddin May 4 1900.......................19:27
Trask Franklin F and Ethel A Oatley Dec 17 1899....................18:409
Trask Frederick P and Mary J Madden Aug 30 1898....................18:287
Trask Jedediah F and Isabella A Ewen Dec 18 1894...................17:230
Trask William McC and Martha J VanTassel July 24 1893............17:119
Trautz Bertha and James N Henry July 1 1893............................17:119
Travers Annie and Matthew J Kelly June 26 1900.....................19:95
Travers Annie S and Michael Sullivan May 2 1895....................18:24
Travers Margaret and Michael Daly Oct 12 1897......................18:222
Travers Mary and James Conway July 27 1899.........................18:364
Travers Monica and Bernard McManamin June 15 1896.................18:121
Traverser Annie and Francis Keegan Sept 2 1897......................18:214
Traverser Mary and Patrick F Shea June 6 1895.......................18:31
Travis Grace N and William E Greenough Apr 19 1900...............19:21
Traynor John F and Mary E Larmey Feb 18 1896........................18:162
Treacy Michael J and Susan A Corcoran Oct 12 1898.................18:321
Treat Elizabeth S L and Franklin N Babcock June 22 1899...........18:406
Treat Joseph B and Sophia F Simmons Aug 19 1896...................18:130
Treen William A and Marjorie F Carlyle Nov 25 1891...............16:271
Trefethen Bessie V and Leroy C Stone Oct 14 1896...................18:141
Tremblay Angelina and Jean Pichette Oct 14 1899....................18:381
Tremmel Bena and Herman Hill Nov 10 1896............................18:150
Trenholm Charles C and Nellie L Gilmore May 25 1898.............18:268
Trenn Amy J and Frank H Chase Oct 17 1892.........................17:56
Trenn Samuel A and Georgianna A Brewer June 22 1898.............18:275
Trent Ernest W and Edith B Murray Dec 19 1894.....................17:228
Trescott Harriet I and Walter J White Feb 1 1893...............17:92
Trescott Mary M and George T Lowe July 25 1894....................17:198
Trensch Katrina and Peter Ullrich Nov 14 1891.....................16:279
Trevor Agnes and George H Watts Nov 28 1894......................17:218
Trevor Martha A and James Biltcliffe Apr 12 1899...............18:341
Triangolo Andrea and Adelina Caniglia May 13 1900...............19:29
Triggs Catherine L and Roland R Perry Sept 5 1898.............18:288
Triggs Jeremiah J and Elizabeth J Murphy June 7 1900.............19:35
Triggs John J and Catherine Wall May 8 1898........................18:266
Triggs Nellie M and Fred Hardy Oct 24 1900.........................19:73
Triggs Robert F and Mary Willock Feb 21 1898..............18:253
Trigueiro Maria J and Guilherme M Luiz Sept 6 1897..............18:213
Trim Annie G and Harris G Hillman Apr 19 1898....................18:261
Trim Harriet F and William F Eddy Nov 16 1898....................18:307
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Trim Helen J and Nathaniel O Harris Sept 12 1895 .................. 18: 51
Trimble Alpheus C and Celia E M Alder Oct 21 1900 ............... 19: 73
Trimble Catherine G and David A Kelley May 9 1900 ............... 19: 28
Trimble Frank J and Martha Kiernan Jan 31 1897 .................. 18: 238
Trimble Helen E and Thomas Denahy June 4 1891 .................. 16: 224
Trimble Margaret and James W Mason Apr 30 1895 ............... 18: 16
Trimble Mary A and John T Cunningham Nov 13 1900 ............. 19: 79
Trimble Mary A and Richards June 1 1892 .................. 17: 28
Trimble Pindy E and Richard H Dickie Aug 9 1894 .............. 17: 203
Trimble Richard and Mary A Farrell Jan 16 1892 .................. 17: 2
Trimper Davenport A and Elizabeth E Trimper Feb 18 1896 ...... 18: 95
Trimper Elizabeth E and Davenport A Trimper Feb 18 1896 ...... 18: 95
Trimque Emma and Norbert Thibodeau Aug 23 1896 .............. 18: 132
Tripp Bertha C J and Joseph L Gibbs Mar 30 1897 .............. 18: 179
Tripp Charles and Evelyn A Emerson Apr 27 1893 .............. 17: 17
Tripp Charles F M and Grace F Eaton Sept 8 1899 .............. 18: 372
Tripp Emily B and Charles F Humby Aug 27 1896 .............. 18: 130
Tripp Henry D and Georgiana Leach May 5 1892 .............. 17: 22
Tripp John C and Alice O Pierce July 6 1891 .............. 16: 236
Tripp Laura A and William M Drew May 3 1897 .............. 18: 178
Tripp Malvina and Daniel J Benson Aug 14 1896 .............. 18: 134
Tripp John W and Annie M Sweet Mar 18 1897 .............. 18: 179
Tripp Sylvia A and Charles H Dunham Nov 10 1898 .............. 18: 305
Trodden Mary A and John Scully Apr 20 1895 .............. 18: 18
Tromans Emily M and George H Taylor Apr 29 1896 .............. 18: 103
Tromans Emma and Howard B Andrews Jan 13 1894 .............. 17: 159
Tromans Florence F and Charles H Hazleton Sept 7 1899 ...... 20: 372
Tromba Giovanni and Maria V Mancini Apr 14 1893 .............. 17: 126
Trombo Maria V and Benedetto A dePaolo May 24 1900 .......... 19: 31
Trottier Joseph A and Evelyn Burns Dec 24 1900 .............. 19: 98
Trottner August E and Flora L Gardiner June 5 1900 .......... 19: 94
Trouwilette Marie O and William Boyd Mar 3 1898 .............. 18: 255
Troup Augustus C and Frances C Batton Sept 21 1899 ...... 18: 107
Trow Adah Z and William T Carr Feb 21 1900 .............. 19: 12
Trow Aurelia and Clinton R Heaton Apr 28 1892 .............. 17: 18
Trowbridge Edward R and Alice M Eastman Apr 28 1892 ...... 17: 17
Troy Joanna and Thomas Larkin Jan 27 1892 .............. 17: 5
Troy Julia A and James F Eaton Nov 28 1900 .............. 19: 81
Troy Margaret L and Patrick J Daly Nov 28 1895 .............. 18: 68
Troy Patrick and Nora M Callahan Feb 14 1899 .............. 18: 332
Trubek Antony and Sophia Smolinska Jan 27 1891 .............. 16: 187
Trudeau Adrienne A and John H Fischer Oct 15 1900 .......... 19: 70
Trudeau Rose M and Oscar Mallett Apr 7 1900 .............. 19: 19
Trudel Joseph and Marie Riont Oct 29 1892 .............. 17: 58
FROM 1801 TO 1890 INCLUSIVE.

Trudell Xenocie and Adolphe Rhaut Feb 29 1892. 17: 10
Trudell Angeline C and Napoleon Reil Feb 14 1893. 18: 332
Truden Catherine and Peter J Reilly Nov 15 1896. 18: 154
Truden Rosamonde and James A Graham Sept 28 1896. 18: 139
True Harry U and Ethel L Fuller Aug 15 1896. 18: 134
True Margaret and George Murgatroyd Oct 31 1893. 17: 142
True Zaphie E and William J Ward Nov 3 1897. 18: 231
Trudove Edmund A and Annie Greaves Aug 20 1896. 18: 133
Truesdale Elizabeth and Alfred Ogden May 21 1893. 17: 105
Trubson Peter and Anna Janson July 1 1893. 17: 123
Trumle Joseph W and Alice C Rush Feb 25 1892. 17: 10
Truppi Lorenzo and Fontana DiPalma May 15 1898. 18: 267
Trusdale James A and Edith M Robbins Jan 19 1895. 18: 1
Tubbs Eugene H and Helen F Grant Oct 19 1892. 17: 56
Tuberosa Maria and Gregorio Dankena Jan 5 1896. 18: 88
Tuck Ellen and Frederick Leach July 1 1891. 16: 233
Tucker Alfred W and Annie B Goodwin Sept 11 1893. 17: 129
Tucker Arthur X and Lucy X B Corfield Mar 17 1889. 18: 336
Tucker Cassins L and Clara Holden June 27 1895. 18: 77
Tucker Charles H and Alice C Utley Nov 11 1891. 16: 270
Tucker Edgar F and Anna E Kelly Nov 30 1894. 17: 218
Tucker Elmina S and Frederic C Hood Nov 24 1891. 16: 258
Tucker Ethelinda and Grover W Dodge Dec 15 1898. 18: 311
Tucker Eugenia T and John B Herreshoff Apr 27 1892. 17: 21
Tucker Fannie and Leonard C Partington Aug 6 1899. 18: 366
Tucker Frank W and Neva T Mathewson Feb 24 1891. 16: 194
Tucker Ida M and Joseph E Allen Sept 30 1896. 18: 110
Tucker James R and Annie U Springer Dec 2 1896. 18: 158
Tucker Joanna H and John F Oates June 29 1894. 17: 133
Tucker John B (e) and Emma M Anthony Dec 7 1892. 17: 70
Tucker Leroy E and Lotta L Roberts Apr 9 1898. 18: 279
Tucker Lynn A and Emma M Parent Sept 27 1898. 18: 291
Tucker Minnie E and Leverett Mathewson Dec 21 1897. 18: 232
Tucker Nellie M and Edgar A Wood Jan 1 1893. 18: 1
Tucker Sally and James G Lincoln June 8 1892. 17: 29
Tucker Sarah J and Charles D Cook Jan 25 1899. 18: 328
Tucker Walter A and Katie Flanigan Feb 3 1892. 17: 11
Tucker Walter E and Phoebe L Robart Jan 10 1898. 18: 215
Tucker Walter P and Sarah M Smith Dec 25 1895. 18: 72
Tucker William T (e) and Elizabeth B Evans Mar 31 1897. 18: 177
Tucker William W and Eliza O Langevin Apr 13 1893. 18: 15
Tuckerman John L and Emma E Miller Oct 11 1897. 18: 219
Tuckson James S (e) and Bertha H Jones Dec 10 1900. 19: 87
Tuckson Sarah E (e) and Nathaniel Moses Aug 31 1899. 18: 370
Tufts Carrie M and Roscoe A Greene Jan 11 1898. 18: 245
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Record No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tull</td>
<td>Samuel and Edith Thompson</td>
<td>Apr 26 1893</td>
<td>17: 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tullis</td>
<td>Marion L and Lester D Powell</td>
<td>May 26 1897</td>
<td>18: 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulloch</td>
<td>Agnes K and George M Hindmarsh</td>
<td>July 18 1891</td>
<td>16: 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulloch</td>
<td>Mary A and George Patterson</td>
<td>Oct 20 1892</td>
<td>17: 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulloch T</td>
<td>Harding and Ella A Shimock</td>
<td>Nov 22 1892</td>
<td>17: 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Andrew F and Amelia Mason</td>
<td>June 11 1895</td>
<td>18: 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Bridget and John McQuillin</td>
<td>May 18 1891</td>
<td>16: 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Catherine E and Edward J Walsh</td>
<td>June 27 1894</td>
<td>17: 194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Catherine T and John F Mooney</td>
<td>Apr 30 1894</td>
<td>17: 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Catherine T and Lawrence A McGrane</td>
<td>Oct 12 1892</td>
<td>17: 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Christina A and Thomas C Moy</td>
<td>July 28 1894</td>
<td>17: 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Delia and Peter Judd</td>
<td>May 22 1895</td>
<td>18: 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>James H and Delia I Feeley</td>
<td>July 2 1896</td>
<td>18: 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>John and Bertha A Duffy</td>
<td>July 26 1899</td>
<td>18: 363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Joseph J and Annie E Gaffney</td>
<td>May 13 1895</td>
<td>18: 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Margaret E and Horace P Berry</td>
<td>Apr 8 1899</td>
<td>18: 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Mary and Robert Ray</td>
<td>Jan 5 1893</td>
<td>17: 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Mary E and John A Young</td>
<td>Oct 25 1898</td>
<td>18: 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Mary E and Robert H McDonald</td>
<td>Apr 29 1894</td>
<td>17: 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Michael J and Julia Burke</td>
<td>Nov 3 1892</td>
<td>17: 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Rose M and Thomas H Lammon</td>
<td>Oct 21 1894</td>
<td>17: 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Thomas A and Maybelle L Briggs</td>
<td>Jan 11 1892</td>
<td>17: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Thomas A and Mary A Ahearn</td>
<td>Feb 22 1898</td>
<td>18: 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>Thomas J and Mary T Hanna</td>
<td>Sept 19 1893</td>
<td>17: 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>William J and Grace C Salisbury</td>
<td>Feb 14 1899</td>
<td>18: 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tully</td>
<td>William J and Mary P Warren</td>
<td>Oct 31 1895</td>
<td>18: 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumalty</td>
<td>Michael and Margaret Howe</td>
<td>Oct 24 1892</td>
<td>17: 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tummins</td>
<td>Isabella and Patrick Lynch</td>
<td>June 11 1893</td>
<td>18: 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunncliffe</td>
<td>Emma and John D Whipple</td>
<td>Sept 18 1892</td>
<td>17: 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupper</td>
<td>Mary A and John J Neunhauve</td>
<td>June 30 1891</td>
<td>16: 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupper</td>
<td>William W and Margaret A Robinson</td>
<td>Jan 21 1896</td>
<td>18: 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Alice J and Peter W Burke</td>
<td>June 19 1895</td>
<td>18: 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Francis J and Margaret E Conley</td>
<td>June 20 1894</td>
<td>17: 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Henry F and Mary M Cullen</td>
<td>Feb 13 1899</td>
<td>18: 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>James and Mary Mary</td>
<td>May 24 1894</td>
<td>17: 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>John F and Rose T McGuinness</td>
<td>Nov 8 1898</td>
<td>18: 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Joseph and Annie T Lawler</td>
<td>Feb 15 1900</td>
<td>19: 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Mary E and Byron E Rowand</td>
<td>Oct 15 1897</td>
<td>18: 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>Mary F and Henry Donovan</td>
<td>Jan 25 1893</td>
<td>17: 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>William and Catherine Flynn</td>
<td>Aug 28 1896</td>
<td>18: 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbitt</td>
<td>John J and Catherine Byron</td>
<td>July 10 1895</td>
<td>18: 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turcotte</td>
<td>Josephine C and Henry A Place</td>
<td>Jan 12 1899</td>
<td>18: 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turcotte</td>
<td>Emilie and Edmond Charles Carton</td>
<td>Jan 22 1900</td>
<td>19: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turcotte</td>
<td>Francois and Marie L Duhude</td>
<td>Nov 3 1892</td>
<td>17: 66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Turcotte Hugh and Catherine E Chamberlain July 19 1895...18: 35
Turcotte Lumina and George Burns Jan 22 1900..............19: 6
Turgeon Evangeliste and Delphine Rachaud June 3 1895....18: 30
Turgeon Marie A and Charles Picotte Nov 29 1900.......19: 85
Turley Patrick and Jennie Smith Nov 9 1898............18: 305
Turner Azelle R and Edgar McClenfest June 6 1892.....17: 26
Turner Charles W and Mary E Smiley Apr 9 1892.......17: 16
Turner Edith and Thomas Sadler Feb 7 1891............16: 199
Turner Edith H and Charles E Myers Oct 13 1891......16: 268
Turner Edward B and Cora A Warner Nov 1 1900.......19: 76
Turner Elizabeth A and Maurice P Burnside Mar 10 1897..18: 179
Turner Emma and Roderick Jerrett Feb 1 1898..........18: 249
Turner Emma D and William F Stewart Sept 1 1897....18: 216
Turner Etta T and William H Patch July 25 1895....18: 35
Turner Evangelina and William H Wilder July 2 1900....19: 46
Turner Florence M and Edmund L Reed Mar 3 1900....19: 15
Turner Frederick A and Mary Ferguson Nov 28 1894....17: 218
Turner Frederick E and Louise L Sawyer June 21 1893..17: 110
Turner Harry H and Marguerite L McPherson Sept 2 1892..17: 46
Turner James and Rhobie A Gibson Sept 18 1895....18: 45
Turner John and Sophie H Shaw June 27 1894.......17: 187
Turner Joseph T and Sophie H Shaw June 27 1900....19: 52
Turner Mary E (c) and William H Bland Jan 14 1897..18: 167
Turner Mary F and Charles H Fenner Aug 17 1895....18: 43
Turner Mary F and James S Fidler Sept 22 1881.....16: 247
Turner Mary J and Hermann Moore Jan 14 1899....18: 105
Turner Mary J and Walter T Taggart Feb 25 1896......18: 122
Turner Ralph and Hannah Leach June 8 1897............18: 193
Turner Robert L and Amelia C Bentz Oct 4 1898......18: 296
Turner Samuel C and Jennie Howard June 4 1896......18: 162
Turner Sidney L and Wilhelmina M Fraser Feb 8 1897..18: 173
Turner Theresa M (c) and Roswell Roles Oct 29 1896..18: 142
Turner William and Margaret J Dwyer Aug 16 1895....18: 42
Turner William J and Catherine Tierney May 11 1896..18: 112
Turner William J and Sarah J Shaw Apr 19 1900.....19: 21
Turneur Malvina and Frank Foisy July 11 1896.......18: 128
Turnquist Annie and John Allen Dec 25 1894.........17: 228
Turnquist Frank A and Anna L Josefson Sept 9 1893...17: 135
Turnquist Hulda and Eugene F Savage Aug 5 1895....18: 39
Turnquist Ida M and Carl A Flooden Apr 8 1893......17: 102
Tutalo Antonio and Rosina Ursillo June 30 1895.....18: 30
Tutalo Giovanni and Elvira Sciolo May 9 1897........18: 187
Tutte Emma C and Harry P James Nov 9 1893........17: 150
Tuttle Freudan J and Mary J Henry Nov 30 1899.....18: 296
Tuttle Percy C and Sarah M Norris May 9 1896......18: 112
Tuttle William H and Annie E Kelly Apr 27 1898..................A2: 5
Tweedell William T and Ethelyn A Cadwell Feb 18 1892...........17: 7
Twigg Eva V and Charles P Felker Sept 20 1893..................17: 129
Twigg Henry L and Georgie Boldic Nov 1 1897....................18: 223
Twigg Maude R and Renben Weymouth Dec 18 1895.................18: 71
Twigg William F and Mary L Kelley Oct 4 1893..................17: 141
Twiss Edward A and Lillie E Berry Aug 2 1892...................17: 41
Twitchell Albert E and Jennie L Potter June 20 1900.............19: 40
Twhig Katharine T and George R Sackett June 2 1896.............18: 121
Twomey Catherine and Thomas Sullivan Aug 27 1891..............16: 245
Twomey Mary and Thomas Whalen Aug 4 1891......................16: 250
Twomey Michael and Hannah M O'Reilly Jan 12 1892..............17: 4
Tyas Benjamin and May Baddeley Feb 2 1893......................17: 88
Tyass Stella L and George W Sues Nov 29 1899...................18: 394
Tyler Lizzie F and Fred F Camp Oct 20 1900......................19: 72
Tyler Anna L and William A Boutelle Oct 6 1897................18: 219
Tyler Charles W and Mary L Dewes Jan 3 1894....................17: 161
Tyler Clara R and Parson O Hardy Dec 9 1891....................16: 284
Tyler George W and Mary Dalton Aug 31 1899........................18: 370
Tyler Helen and Allen W Hall Sept 4 1898.........................18: 288
Tyler James H (c) and Matilda J Moody May 26 1897..............18: 208
Tyler John M and Emma F Fuller May 26 1897.....................18: 188
Tyler Marion L and Morton F W Hazelbine Dec 16 1895........18: 75
Tyler Mary A (c) and Allison W Waterman Dec 6 1894.............17: 227
Tyler Mary E and Asel A Peck Apr 18 1895......................18: 80
Tynon Dennis J and Annie A Costello July 2 1900.................19: 46
Tynon Isabella and Martin Regan Apr 29 1897.....................18: 182
Tynpkuwana Annie and Konstantin Robaliwski Jan 12 1900........19: 3
Tynan James E and Sarah M Neilan Nov 15 1898...................18: 306
Tynan John F and Mary E Sugden June 22 1893....................17: 113
Tynan Mary T and Paul B Zeiner Nov 3 1892......................17: 66
Tynes Mary M (c) and Samuel C Buffett (Ind) Nov 21 1892........17: 62
Tynon Bridget A and Bernard J McDonough May 17 1892...........17: 36
Tyrrell Dennis A and Annie M Emnis Aug 7 1893...................17: 127
Tyrrell Irene E and John Regan Oct 17 1894......................17: 215
Tyson Calvin and Bessie Regan June 7 1898.......................18: 274

Ubert Edward V and Alice M Staples July 5 1892..................17: 37
Udell Annie E and Michael M Keilty Nov 18 1899................18: 394
Ugone Petrina and Carmine Nardelli Nov 16 1898................18: 307
Uhrborn Lisa and Eric Knutson June 21 1897......................18: 193
Ujsciak Apolonia and Carl Sobalski June 23 1900.................19: 95
Ulbin Adam and Eva Newieska July 7 1900.......................19: 47
Ullmann Heinrich and Augusta Rudolph Oct 31 1891..............16: 258
Ulrich August and Christine G Konfer Jan 2 1897...............18: 168
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ulrich Margarethe A and Max F Herold Jan 23 1892 .......... 17 6
Ulrich Peter and Katrina Trensch Nov 14 1891 .......... 16 279
Ulrich Sophie and Walter E Woodward May 20 1890 .......... 18 319
Ulmer Hattie B and Henry C Angell Nov 17 1891 .......... 16 278
Ulmer Susan L and Lester E Corp Dec 24 1899 .......... 18 109
Ulmer William L and Mary P Morris Jan 11 1893 .......... 18 325
Ulrich Annie C and John Stocker Apr 4 1895 .......... 18 20
Underhill (Swan) Thomas R (c) and Julia Jackson (w) Aug 24 1891 .......... 16 240
Underhill Hattie I and Dwight Seabury Feb 14 1898 .......... 18 251
Underwood Frank D and Nellie M Bushnell Aug 13 1899 .......... 18 366
Unger Cosmas and Mary E Houph Apr 6 1891 .......... 16 201
Unger Fanny and Jacob Celm Apr 28 1899 .......... 18 346
Unsworth Adelaide M and William H Unsworth June 8 1894 .......... 17 190
Unsworth William H and Adelaide M Unsworth June 8 1894 .......... 17 190
Unwin Annie and Benjamin Moss Dec 4 1893 .......... 18 76
Upham Alice E and William Carmine Apr 25 1894 .......... 17 174
Upham Clark D and Ada E H Reynolds July 21 1891 .......... 16 234
Upham Henry B and Alice E Sawyer June 14 1892 .......... 17 33
Upham Mary and Sidney A Austin Oct 27 1894 .......... 17 1718
Upham Renben B and Jessie E Lord May 14 1900 .......... 19 29
Upton Derby I and Elizabeth B Norton Jan 24 1897 .......... 18 167
Upton Josephine and Charles E Hickey Apr 26 1899 .......... 18 315
Upton Maria and John Taylor Oct 4 1893 .......... 17 137
Upton Mary J and Daniel A Mathewson May 28 1892 .......... 17 25
Urban Mary and Faye Rubinstein Aug 29 1900 .......... 19 57
Urquhart Donald and Jessie Cowan Nov 3 1893 .......... 17 144
Ursillo Concetta andSabatino Immanuel Dec 8 1895 .......... 18 71
Ursillo Giovanni and Michelle Motta Feb 2 1897 .......... 18 174
Ursillo Martilla and Salvatore Santoniello June 16 1895 .......... 18 30
Ursillo Michelina M and Antonio Capaldi Aug 20 1900 .......... 19 56
Ursillo Rosina and Antonio Tuttallo June 30 1893 .......... 18 39
Uwin Bennett and Mary M E Elliott Apr 27 1898 .......... 18 263
Uuley Alice C and Charles H Tucker Nov 11 1891 .......... 16 270
Uitley Anna S and Howard D Wilcox Jan 17 1894 .......... 17 160
Utter Katharine M and Lewis A Waterman Aug 24 1896 .......... 18 129

Vacca Sabatino and Filomena DiSanto Nov 25 1900 .......... 19 82
Vaccaro Donato and Teresa Fandetti May 27 1900 .......... 19 31
Vachon Ernest and Amanda M Aubin Aug 8 1898 .......... 18 284
Vadala Antonio and Bertha L Veronese Feb 9 1892 .......... 17 7
Vadnais Emmanuel and Celinda Denomme Dec 7 1897 .......... 18 231
Vale Katharine M and William Kelly June 29 1893 .......... 17 141
Valentine Mary A and Michael F Daly June 9 1892 .......... 17 92
Valentino Salvatore and Petrina Conca Feb 13 1893 .......... 17 90
Valerio Manoel R and Maria R Medeiros July 16 1898........18: 281
Vales Mary (c) and Caitano J Duarte July 17 1900............19: 49
Valhante Raffaele and Adelard De Angelis Sept 3 1899........18: 371
Vallee Josephine M and Wallace W Gavin July 31 1892........17: 39
Valley Mary A and Welcome H Cottle Feb 3 1891..............16: 191
Valles Theofilo and Marianna Rodrigues July 10 1893........17: 123
Vallesi Domenico and Vincenza De Filippo Oct 29 1899........18: 384
Vallet William L and Mary E Brownell Jan 19 1892............17: 6
Vallette Hannah J and Charles E Lindsay Sept 2 1892........17: 47
Vallette John H and Minnie E Terry Aug 14 1898..............18: 320
Vallette Walter A and Etelain R Kennedy Mar 3 1894........17: 233
Valfray Hortense T and Albert H Shaw Apr 16 1894............17: 176
Valois Georgiana and Joseph A Gay Nov 16 1899..............18: 390
Valpey Thomas H and Idia F Rathbone Aug 18 1898............18: 286
Van Alstine William T and Esther W Pierce June 17 1897....18: 190
VanAnsdall Eva M and Ama H Henderer Dec 5 1894.............17: 228
Vanace Albert M and Lizzie W McDonald June 7 1893........17: 111
Vance Alexander and Harriet E Cowen Sept 21 1896.........18: 135
Vance James and Winnifred Shepard Apr 21 1896..............16: 165
Vance Jennie S and Carlos H Badlong Sept 22 1892...........17: 48
Vance Lyman L and Emma A Anderson July 3 1895.............18: 36
Vandale Albert and Celia Robert Oct 26 1896.................18: 145
Van der Leu Hitje and Hendrick P Bout Aug 6 1896...........18: 129
Van Derzee Thomas (c) and Almira B Means Nov 27 1895.....18: 64
Vandoora Henry D and Maud Millen Nov 23 1896..............18: 154
Van Ernest and Marie DeCelle Aug 9 1898....................18: 284
VanEtten Albert and Mary J McGregor Nov 14 1899............18: 389
Vannetti Amelia and Vincenzo D'Alfonzo Apr 1 1895...........18: 18
Vannetti Giovanni and Mary A Carroll June 18 1895..........18: 31
Vannucci Filomena and Michele Falardi May 10 1896..........18: 111
Vannucci Maria and Ferdinandi Siaconini Apr 3 1894........17: 177
Vannussalaer Eugene F and Madge O Oldinger Dec 24 1893....17: 154
Van Rensselaer Carrie B L and James T Holt July 3 1895....18: 35
Van Slyck Abbie L and Edward H Tingley Apr 23 1895........18: 17
Vanston Sarah A and Frank C Watts Sept 2 1898..............18: 288
Vanstone Alice W and William J Robinson Dec 22 1892.......17: 72
Vanstone Annie E and Alfred E Watts Apr 26 1894...........17: 175
Vanstone Catherine and Henry E Brown Jan 2 1896...........18: 90
VanTassel Martha J and William McC Trask July 24 1893.....17: 119
Van Thum Annie and Frank Moflimonec Jan 28 1898............18: 248
Van Valkenburg Eva M and Albert R Jones Oct 31 1893.......17: 139
Van Valkenburg Vane and Addie M Hunt Dec 21 1899..........18: 399
Vargas Maria M and Manoel P D'Azevedo July 17 1895........18: 37
Varney Frederick L and Flora Provan Nov 21 1900............19: 81
Varr Gordon G and Jennie Grant Sept 9 1896...............18: 136
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Varno Pardon S and Mary E Sullivan Feb 12 1893.................. 17: 88
Varno Teresa and Michele Charlello Jan 4 1900..................... 19: 1
Vasconcelles Francisco J de and Bridget Caulfield Jan 24 1891. 16: 181
Vasconcelles Maria M and Manocel Raposo Oct 19 1899............. 18: 382
Vasconcellos Mary E and Justin W Richards Nov 7 1892.......... 17: 62
Vassar Lena E and Peter A Thompson Nov 21 1892.................. 17: 63
Vaudreuil Leger and Lina Cloutier Feb 18 1895..................... 18: 9
Vaughn Annie R and Edwin C Herndon Apr 28 1892.................. 17: 16
Vaughn Clara A and Alvah W Holbrook Mar 15 1898.................. 18: 256
Vaughn Clarence E and Alice M Grimwood June 14 1900............ 19: 38
Vaughn Edgar L and Susan F Peak Feb 5 1896....................... 18: 92
Vaughn Helen L and Charles L W Gabbi June 12 1900............... 19: 37
Vaughn Robert D and Evelyn A Martin Nov 28 1900............... 19: 84
Vaughn Sarah A and Melvin A Cottle Mar 30 1893........... 17: 94
Vaughn Walter A and Grace M Cole Sept 9 1891........... 16: 248
Vaughn Wanton and Grace A Spalding Nov 4 1891.................. 16: 268
Vaughn William H and Louise T Remington Dec 19 1900........... 19: 98
Vaughn William H and Ida E Taft July 25 1892..................... 17: 37
Vaughn Adelbert A and Mary B Ladd Dec 27 1899..................... 18: 416
Vaughn Alice and Joseph M Hewitt July 6 1898...................... 18: 279
Vaughn Arthur S and Lizzie Rollinson Mar 7 1900............... 19: 15
Vaughn Charles A and Elsie A Peck Oct 1 1898...................... 18: 295
Vaughn Ella M and William F Almy June 2 1897............... 18: 198
Vaughn Emma S and Arthur Winsor Dec 26 1893...................... 17: 151
Vaughn Lee A (c) and Stella J Humphrey Apr 30 1900............. 19: 25
Vaughn Lydia C and Horace E Allen Dec 25 1899................... 18: 390
Vaughn Thomas and Ellen Quigley June 27 1895..................... 18: 32
Veader Catherine M and John A MacDonald Sept 8 1897............ 18: 211
Veasey Joseph L and Rose T McElroy Jan 12 1898................... 18: 245
Veasey Arthur W and Daisy I Drowne Sept 10 1893........... 17: 130
Veasey Damen L and Josephine Kinders July 14 1893........ 17: 123
Veazie Ellen and Thomas R Ross Feb 6 1895....................... 18: 9
Veca Pasquale and Antonia Marcaccio Feb 8 1893.............. 17: 90
Vecia Lucia and Antonio Calizo July 22 1894.................... 17: 197
Vecione Pietro and Mariantonia Cabellis Aug 27 1892............ 17: 41
Vedder Nicholas A and Eva E Field Sept 30 1891.............. 16: 246
Vedeler Arnold H and Jennie A Grant Apr 15 1896........... 18: 103
Velander Gustaf A and Ellen E Berwick Aug 20 1898........ 18: 286
Venava Pasquale and Antonietta Parelli Apr 16 1899............ 18: 342
Vendale Alexina and Alfred Cartier Feb 29 1892............. 17: 7
Vendettiuoli Clementina and Alfred Ferri Sept 27 1900........... 19: 66
Venditto Cristina and Domenico Germano Oct 31 1896........... 18: 144
Venditto Giovanni and Michelina Mangione Oct 7 1900........ 19: 68
Venditto Salvatore and Gelsomina Gibaleric July 23 1893...... 17: 121
Vendititto Teresa and Giuseppe Manocchio Nov 22 1896 ........ 18: 152
Venditteufo Concetta and Paolo Palumbo Jan 28 1894 ........ 17: 162
Vendittuolo Caterina De C and Francesco Palumbo May 9 1893 .... 17: 106
Vennerbeck Albert S and Mabel S White June 30 1897 .......... 18: 193
Venus George and Winifred McDonald Apr 30 1894 ............ 17: 176
Vera Kate and Manoel Pereira May 21 1898 ................... 18: 268
Verde Filomeno and Pasqualina Palazzo Mar 31 1894 .......... 17: 172
Verdi Tomas and Loreta D’Ambra Aug 12 1900 ............... 19: 54
Verdon George A and Clara E Conley Nov 21 1900 ............ 19: 80
Verdon Mary J and James E Duffy Jan 12 1893 ............... 17: 85
Verran Charles E and Catherine T Verney Apr 30 1894 ....... 17: 178
Verley Frank L and Mary A Foster Nov 16 1898 .......... 18: 307
Vermonti Emma and Joseph Rivard Apr 19 1894 ............. 17: 177
Vernavio Maria and Tomaso Borello Sept 7 1897 .............. 18: 241
Vernet Edith A and Herbert A Donalds June 29 1892 ......... 17: 35
Vernet Wallace J and Elizabeth H Arless Sept 27 1892 ...... 17: 78
Vernon Arthur and Elizabeth Neakes Oct 24 1896 ............. 18: 143
Vernon Emma and John B Lavin Nov 19 1897 ................. 18: 226
Veronese Pertha L and Antonio Vadala Feb 9 1892 .......... 17: 7
Verrier Joseph A and Albina J A F Mercier Aug 7 1892 ... 17: 127
Versells Lillian M (e) and Benjamin V White Dec 25 1899 .. 18: 409
Vesell Antonio and Clarinta Rossi Feb 28 1899 ............. 18: 331
Vesey Catherine T and Charles E Verian Apr 30 1894 ....... 17: 178
Vesey Mary E and Patrick E Cuff Sept 18 1894 .............. 17: 208
Vespasiano Giovanni and Margaret Maney Nov 15 1893 ... 17: 144
Vetter Albert O and Margaret A Charley Sept 20 1899 .... 18: 374
Vetterlein Edwin F and Eva Roeder June 2 1894 ............. 17: 235
Vetterling Clara and Carl A Johanson Sept 5 1896 ....... 18: 161
Vetterling Louise E and Herman A Hoffman Nov 28 1900 ... 19: 84
Vetterling Minnie and Louis Rendeau July 3 1900 ......... 19: 46
Vettoti Vincenzo and Maria Bucci Nov 25 1897 .............. 18: 228
Vezina Romeo and Elizabeth Baggeon July 17 1899 .......... 18: 362
Viall Albert A and Virginia K Chapin June 12 1897 ....... 18: 199
Viall Anna R and George A Abbott Feb 26 1896 ............ 18: 92
Viall Arthur B and Grace A Briggs Feb 17 1892 ........... 17: 7
Viall Ella M and Clevis Baker Sept 30 1896 ............. 18: 161
Viall Frederick E and Rosanna Westgate May 16 1893 ....... 17: 104
Viall Hattie P and Henry W Wood Nov 5 1895 ............. 18: 62
Viall Mary E and George W Shippee Jan 6 1898 .......... 18: 319
Viall Pardon X and Lilian B Crandall Jan 18 1891 ..... 16: 239
Viall Samuel B and Catherine E O’Leary Oct 24 1897 .... 18: 221
Viall William E and Sarah E Capron Nov 28 1894 .......... 17: 257
Viancour George H and Mary A Murray Oct 4 1893 .......... 17: 141
Vibbert George L and Ida F Lawton Oct 8 1896 .......... 18: 141
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Vicario Alfonsina and Gaetano Marta Feb 27 1899..................18:334
Vicario Anna and Tommaso Stellato Nov 22 1900..................19:31
Vick Alfred J and Carrie L Dalby Apr 22 1896..................18:123
Vickere Albert X and Sarah B Newton Oct 31 1893..................17:139
Vickers William G and Alice M McGuinness Nov 21 1894........17:223
Vickery Effie L and Henry F Richards Jan 21 1892..............17:3
Vickery Esther and Otis Vickery Sept 20 1898..................18:293
Vickery Josephine and Harry M McRae Dec 12 1898..................18:333
Vickery Otis and Esther Vickery Sept 20 1898..................18:293
Vickery Sarah B and Ervin E Saltley Mar 15 1900...............19:16
Victory Esther M and Frederick H Partridge Nov 24 1896........18:151
Vidler Annie and Walter F Hoyt Jan 27 1896..................18:85
Vieira Henrique and Maria Garcia Oct 2 1898..................18:295
Vieira Josel and Elsoniera Ferreira May 28 1890..................19:31
Vieira Manoel J and Maria X Pereira Nov 6 1899..................18:387
Vieira Maria and Manoel Silveira July 11 1896..................18:127
Vieira Maria E and Manoel R Phillippe May 4 1895..................18:23
Vieira Maria R and Marianno Furtado Jan 13 1899..................18:326
Vieira Roza R and Raimondo A Espinola June 20 1896..............18:118
Vieira Seraphina C and Maria A Brazil Oct 9 1897..............18:221
Vieira Ventura and Maria A D'Azvedo June 11 1892..............17:31
Vietto Vincenzo and Isabella Moncham July 26 1893..............17:122
Vigeant Cora and Orrin A Lewis Nov 19 1894..................17:236
Vigeant Mary L and Charles E Speakman Sept 20 1899............18:371
Vigeant Selina and Frank Worth Dec 6 1899..................18:397
Vigiano Teresa and Pietro Romignano Jan 21 1894..............17:192
Vighone Maria L and Tomasso De Levis May 27 1897..............18:187
Vigurs George E and Jennie Southwick May 23 1891..............16:213
Vilandry Theona and Joseph Doyle Mar 1 1897..................18:178
Villandre Marie L and Alfred Lavallee Nov 12 1890..............19:78
Villette Pasquale and Carmela Paiano Oct 1 1899...............18:377
Vincent Fred X and Catherine T Moran Oct 16 1896..............18:145
Vincent George W and Jennie S Peart Oct 19 1897..............18:216
Vining Samuel and Rosella Sullivan June 1 1898..................18:270
Vinson Lena T and Henry C Barnes Aug 8 1900..................19:53
Vinton Alice H and Edgar O Whitney Jan 16 1891..............16:289
Vinton Summer R and Nellie E Banker June 6 1899..............18:352
Violet Gustave and Annie Giblin Aug 17 1893..................17:129
Virone Clementina and Fiorangelo Di Stefano Oct 7 1891........16:264
Vita Anna and Giovanni Lanni Sept 9 1900..................19:60
Vital Jose S and Rosa P d'Alvila Oct 26 1900..................19:82
Vitale Ettore and Maria L Solomonese Aug 5 1900...............19:52
Viti Maria M and Raffaele Fazio May 12 1898..................18:265
Vito Benedetto and Giustina Marino Mar 22 1894..............17:173
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Vito Maria and Angelo Fratantuono June 28 1891 ........ 16: 225
Viveiros Marianno R and Rita A Silva Jan 9 1895 ........ 18: 3
Vivian Flora E and John B Sherlock Sept 14 1898 ........ 18: 291
Viviani Cherubino and Eugenia Cardosi Apr 26 1896 ........ 18: 105
Vivier David and Elizabeth L Gillen May 12 1898 ........ 18: 266
Vivier Hormidas and Rosanna St Pierre June 9 1900 ........ 19: 35
Voece Antonio and Pasqualina Iuondi July 3 1898 ........ 18: 279
Voccio Gaetana and Alfonso Cirillo July 12 1896 ........ 18: 127
Voedry James H (c) and Mary E Jenkins July 4 1895 ........ 18: 77
Voelker Mary C and James E Nottage June 27 1900 ........ 19: 43
Voelker Philip L and Ellen A Phetipple Sept 9 1891 ........ 16: 246
Vogel August and Pauline Schmenzler Mar 9 1892 ........ 17: 14
Vogeltanz John and Emma L Eiffer Dec 7 1896 ........ 18: 156
Volker Carl and Rebecca Dwyer Dec 25 1900 ........ 19: 91
Volkowsky Philip and Sophie Simon Dec 25 1891 ........ 16: 285
Volonde Giulio and Giovannina Lepore Jan 7 1900 ........ 19: 2
Von Betzen Gerda C and Walter L Perry Nov 3 1894 .......... 17: 220
Von Treskow Wilhelmina C and George A Howard Apr 12 1898, 18: 259
Voornsveld Johannes T and Mary A Walker Apr 30 1895 .... 18: 17
Vorgas Agostinho F and Maria da Gloria May 16 1892 .... 17: 24
Vose Alice C and Frank S Smith Jan 25 1899 ........ 18: 328
Vose Lena C and John Delahant Aug 2 1895 ........ 18: 43
Vose Mary L and Walter Cornell Oct 31 1900 ........ 19: 75
Votta Antonio E and Emilia E Gasperi Apr 27 1892 .... 17: 17
Votta Malinda and Andrea Braica Apr 26 1900 ........ 19: 25
Vrobel Leah and Morris Kelman Aug 14 1899 ........ 18: 307
Vroom Charles W and Helen M Brigham Dec 14 1892 .... 17: 74
Vucel Michele and Pasqualina Traicamante Jan 9 1898 .... 18: 245

Waddington Carrie L and Joseph Smith June 3 1897 .... 18: 189
Waddington Clara and William L Congdon Jan 15 1894 .... 17: 160
Waddington Edmund and Mary J Peck Sept 5 1900 .... 19: 60
Waddington Minnie L and Earl H Leavitt June 27 1897 .... 18: 192
Waddington Samuel and Alice Tipping May 11 1892 .... 17: 22
Waddington William H and Effie G Davis Oct 8 1898 .... 18: 297
Wade Alice L and Edward L Bartlett Sept 20 1897 .... 18: 211
Wade Arthur C and Susie H West Aug 24 1895 .... 18: 43
Wade Bertha M and Fred W Angell Apr 26 1899 .... 18: 343
Wade Frances G and William F Harding Apr 20 1892 .... 17: 18
Wade Francis L and Jennie McKay Aug 5 1891 .... 16: 244
Wade Frederick H and Rose E Jones Sept 30 1899 .... 18: 377
Wade Gardner F and Emma A Durfee Mar 8 1891 .... 16: 198
Wade Iva M and Flornis L Streeter June 29 1899 .... 18: 360
Wade Mattie C and Eugene Morehouse Aug 4 1897 .... 18: 205
Wade Walter C and Emma A Singele Jan 20 1891 .... 16: 230
Wade William E and Anna W Morton Jan 11 1900.............. 19:  3
Wadleigh Stella and William C Phalen Mar 13 1897.............. 18:  177
Wadley Frederick and Ada Howard June 18 1896.................. 18:  115
Wadsworth Abbie J and John W Clewley June 1 1892.............. 17:  27
Wadsworth Abigail and James I Stewart Feb 22 1893.............. 17:  88
Wadsworth Walter and Ina I Curtis Apr 30 1891.................. 16:  290
Wadsworth William H and Ethel M Ensor Aug 18 1899.............. 18:  368
Waffer Mary V and John M Bevans May 24 1898.............18:  268
Wagner Eva and Bernhard M Kessler Apr 11 1899.............. 18:  328
Wagner Georgia L and Alfred Oldale July 4 1900.............. 19:  47
Wagner Pauline J and John W Simons July 5 1899.............. 18:  360
Wagner Roseltha A and Marion C Hapgoodt Mar 10 1892........... 17:  15
Wagner William and Lizzie A Miller Sept 21 1892.............. 17:  47
Wal Hai Yee (Chi) and Alice M Wilson Apr 15 1897.............. 18:  184
Wahl George W and Ellen Borkin Jan 25 1899.................. 18:  328
Wahl Henry H and Margaret Borkin Jan 1 1895.................. 18:  1
Wahlborg Olaf P and Elma Bengtson Feb 16 1897.............. 18:  173
Wai Leo L (Chi) and Alice M B Hodgkins (w) Apr 16 1896........ 18:  108
Waible Henry and Clara C Storm Aug 19 1895.................. 18:  44
Waid Russell A and Julia M Hodge Aug 10 1899...........18:  366
Waide James and Catherine A Durkin Apr 9 1895.............. 18:  17
Wainewright Max and Ida Rabinowitz Oct 21 1898.............. 18: 301
Wainwright Seth DeS (c) and Laura A Chase Apr 26 1895....... 18:  16
Waite Carrie L (c) and Hawthorne A H Foster Mar 24 1898...... 18:  257
Waite Grace M and Arthur I Clark July 24 1895.............. 18:  35
Waite Helen M and Porter O Robinson Jan 4 1899.............. 18:  324
Waite Lucy E (c) and William H Cuvillay Mar 24 1898........ 18:  257
Waite Menzo B and Mabel F O'Hare Dec 21 1892.............. 17:  72
Waite Reynolds L and Harriet E Hewitt July 6 1896........... 18: 124
Waite Washington E and Alida Salmarine Dec 28 1891.......... 16: 281
Waite Frances R and Thomas J Man Deville Feb 28 1900........ 19:  15
Waite Warren H and Julia A Lyons Sept 10 1891.............. 16: 247
Wake Bessie M and Edward F Glasse June 30 1891.............. 16: 229
Wakefield Annie E and William J Souther June 24 1896........ 18: 113
Wakefield Edward E and Gertrude R Eddy Jan 17 1895............ 18:  5
Wakefield Grace D and Wallace E Becher June 26 1900........ 19:  42
Wakefield Mary E and William P Chadwick Mar 14 1894........ 17: 235
Wakefield William W and Annie B Wright Jan 10 1893........... 17:  81
Wakelin Henry B and Mary F Goldrick Sept 3 1900.............. 19:  59
Wakely Margaret E and Bernard J Denny Sept 26 1899........... 18: 376
Walburg Alma and Carl A Carlson May 31 1892.................. 17:  26
Walch Clinton E and Helena A Sanderson Apr 21 1896........... 18: 122
Walch James and Carrie M Coddin Nov 9 1899.................. 18: 388
Walch James H and Alice E D Shatwell June 14 1899........... 18: 354
Walcott Martha L and Jesse M Mowry Dec 22 1892.............. 17:  71
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walden Ada I and Orrin M S Aiken</td>
<td>Feb 24 1897</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden Frederick W and Mary G Dunning</td>
<td>Jan 26 1897</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden Job B and Nellie J McGovern</td>
<td>Aug 26 1896</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden Mabel E and Walter L Simmons</td>
<td>Apr 27 1893</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden Mary E and Charles H Nevin</td>
<td>June 14 1894</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldo Henry C and Nellie J Hall</td>
<td>Oct 24 1891</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldraff Georgiana L and Frank H Lapham</td>
<td>June 18 1898</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldraff Ida M and Lawrence R Farrell</td>
<td>Sept 25 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Carrie L and James Harris</td>
<td>Dec 2 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Francis V and Alice M Arnold</td>
<td>Jan 23 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Harry A and Imogene R Smith</td>
<td>June 2 1891</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Harry L and Lydia Brown</td>
<td>July 4 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Mildred E and Albert R Plant</td>
<td>Oct 16 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldrum Patrick F and Katherine A McAllister</td>
<td>Aug 14 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldruff Sarah F I and Nathan B Bowen</td>
<td>June 30 1892</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltes Alfred and Rachel A Johnson</td>
<td>May 28 1892</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Sarah W and John H McCoy</td>
<td>June 19 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Annie L (c) and Elijah Farrow</td>
<td>Jan 19 1893</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Charles A and Abbie G Lindsey</td>
<td>Nov 12 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Charles H (c) and Maude B Robinson</td>
<td>Jan 15 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Edmund W and Beula Huddleston</td>
<td>Apr 23 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Edward E F (c) and Jennie Roderick</td>
<td>Jan 30 1891</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Edwin and Maria A Massart</td>
<td>Jan 2 1897</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Edwin and Margaret Taylor</td>
<td>Nov 21 1892</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Eliza and Preston R Buxton</td>
<td>June 27 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Ellen G and John B Dean</td>
<td>Aug 7 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Elton and Antonia M Cochrane</td>
<td>Feb 14 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Fred and Olive Greenwood</td>
<td>Nov 26 1894</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Frederick A and Annie F Lancaster</td>
<td>Aug 14 1893</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker George A (c) and Mary A Abrams</td>
<td>Mar 18 1894</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Grace M and Fred O Stevens</td>
<td>Oct 19 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Harrie E and Mabelle S Brown</td>
<td>Nov 21 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Henry and Elizabeth Booth</td>
<td>May 22 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Hester L and Martin H Mahn</td>
<td>Apr 8 1896</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Ida M and Daniel Matteson</td>
<td>June 22 1897</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker John and Charlotte M Estabrooks</td>
<td>Nov 7 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Joseph C and Anna M Cogshall</td>
<td>Oct 31 1894</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Joseph F and Alice M Bartleaux</td>
<td>Mar 9 1899</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Kate and Arthur Dean</td>
<td>Feb 23 1897</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Lilly and George Lee</td>
<td>Apr 18 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Lottie and Charles H Thompson</td>
<td>Feb 1 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mabel and Albert H Smith</td>
<td>Oct 30 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Marie L and Arthur Y Greene</td>
<td>Feb 14 1895</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mary and William J Fuyat</td>
<td>Nov 17 1900</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Walker Mary C and Peter S Nellis Dec 28 1893........17:153
Walker Mary F and Earl B Guild Apr 28 1898........18:264
Walker Pinkey A (c) and Charles H Dunning (w) June 27
1900..........................19:43
Walker Preston R and Ida J Raymond Dec 31 1896.....18:156
Walker Rachel B and Franklin W Cummings May 18 1892..17:23
Walker Richard and Jane Simpson Sept 24 1891........16:246
Walker Sarah and James McManns Jan 23 1896........18:87
Walker Theodore C and Lilian Prendergast Dec 11 1895..18:72
Walker Thomas and Mary J Donnell Apr 28 1893........18:17
Walker William and Myra P Bray Aug 5 1896...........18:131
Walker William (c) and Mary A Hill Nov 8 1898........18:305
Walker William A and Frances H Myers Jan 26 1891.....16:182
Walker William B and Hannah M Gerald May 29 1897.....18:185
Wall Arthur A and Katharine J Burrows Sept 16 1896...18:137
Wall Catherine and John J Triggs May 8 1898...........18:266
Wall Elizabeth A and Thomas E Conners July 9 1892.....17:37
Wall Frances H and Ernest E Syner Nov 25 1891........16:272
Wall Ida E and Tom H Heywood Feb 1 1894.............17:166
Wall Irving S and Mary E McLaughlin Sept 30 1895.....18:47
Wall Irving S and Mary E McLaughlin Sept 29 1895.....18:49
Wall James and Mary A Breen July 30 1893..............17:120
Wall John J and Ellen O’Connor May 31 1900..........19:32
Wall John T and Mary McEndy Oct 24 1895.............18:83
Wall Michael J and Ellen Crowley June 21 1894........17:189
Wall Patrick and Sarah Garland Oct 24 1893...........17:144
Wall Samuel W and Lilian C Otis Aug 3 1892...........17:46
Wall Sidney W and Ada Morton Feb 29 1896............18:93
Wallace Abraham and Rebecca Rosenzweig Dec 31 1900...19:92
Wallace Bertha H and John W Chase June 5 1900.........19:33
Wallace Charles and Adelia L McKenzie Jan 27 1892.....17:1
Wallace Frederic A and Ethel M Donner May 15 1899....18:348
Wallace George F and Julia G Murphy June 18 1896.....18:114
Wallace George W (c) and Victoria L A Dickson Oct 10 1900..19:69
Wallace Julia G and John W MacKenzie Feb 24 1898......18:254
Wallace Leon McG and Elizabeth S Blasland Nov 25 1895..18:62
Wallace Mable E and Clark R Briggs Nov 23 1898........17:309
Wallace Martin P and Monica L Cuniffie Jan 12 1893.....17:85
Wallace Nellie A and Henry A Mathewson June 9 1895....18:32
Wallace Patrick J and Margaret E Morhan Nov 27 1900....19:83
Wallace Thomas and Mary A Cassidy Nov 29 1899........17:147
Wallace Thomas A and Margaret E McCann Jan 10 1891....16:182
Wallace Thomas L and Frances Ashworth Oct 2 1893.......17:137
Wallack Sarah T and Thomas H Killion Sept 19 1895.....18:48
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Wallander Josef N and Amanda S Strom Dec 6 1900 .......... 19: 87
Wallen Mandane F and Henry H Dexter Jan 30 1900 .. . . 19: 7
Waller Mary A and Johannes T Voorneveld Apr 30 1895 ..... 18: 17
Wallley Anna A and Chamney E Belle Sept 29 1892 .......... 17: 78
Walley Emma and James Dow Dec 23 1897 .................. 18: 232
Walley Eva R (c) and Peter J Smith Mar 23 1890 .......... 19: 17
Walley Leona and Dennis H Sullivan July 21 1897 ....... 18: 239
Walley Marshall (c) and Jennie Smith July 29 1895 .... 18: 8
Wallgren Anna V and Julius Nelson Aug 31 1898 .......... 18: 287
Wallin Axel and Mathilde Anderson July 3 1897 .......... 18: 202
Wallin Erik and Annie Thorsson Apr 28 1895 .......... 18: 17
Wallin John and Josephine Brown Nov 14 1894 .......... 16: 279
Walling Herbert E and Editha C Brock Dec 7 1897 ....... 18: 234
Walling Josephine M and Stephen S McIntosh Dec 15 1897 .. 18: 234
Walls Harriet E and James W Colvin Apr 30 1892 .......... 17: 16
Walls Berta M and Oscar Z Olson Mar 23 1896 ......... 18: 99
Wallwork Eliza V and George W Chamberlain Jan 8 1900 .... 19: 93
Wallwork Elizabeth E and Charles E Liddle July 23 1896 .... 18: 126
Walsmsley Ann E and Henry Reall Jan 31 1889 .......... 18: 329
Walsmsley Mary A and Henry Carr Feb 4 1895 .......... 18: 34
Walpole Rosanna and Patrick O'Rourke Jan 30 1894 .......... 17: 194
Walsh Abigail R and Edward Russell June 29 1898 .. . . . 12: 6
Walsh Agnes and Napoleon C Barron Aug 23 1895 .......... 18: 44
Walsh Alice and James L McNeill Oct 12 1897 .......... 18: 229
Walsh Anastasia and James J Regan July 11 1900 ....... 19: 48
Walsh Anastasia and Thomas McLoughlin Oct 10 1895 ....... 18: 59
Walsh Anna L and Jesse J Hawkins May 7 1893 .......... 17: 107
Walsh Annie M and Kerion A Haggerty Sept 29 1897 ...... 18: 213
Walsh Annie W and William A Graham Aug 19 1896 ...... 18: 161
Walsh Bridget T and James J Louth June 2 1892 .......... 17: 29
Walsh Catherine and John Reynolds Oct 18 1899 ...... 10: 71
Walsh Catherine and Ernest Dyson June 28 1899 .......... 18: 339
Walsh Catherine and Dennis Burke June 2 1892 .......... 17: 33
Walsh Catherine and John McGetrick Sept 5 1892 .......... 17: 52
Walsh Catherine A and Thomas F O'Brien June 20 1900 ...... 19: 41
Walsh Catherine J and Frank Kiernan Apr 11 1898 ........ 18: 259
Walsh Catherine J and Peter C Cannon May 28 1891 ...... 16: 215
Walsh Catherine L and William F Coffey Nov 26 1896 .. ... 18: 172
Walsh Catherine T and Thomas J Keegan Jan 17 1899 ....... 18: 8
Walsh Catherine T and John T Drinan Sept 4 1899 ...... 18: 571
Walsh Daniel and Mary J Walsh Jan 14 1891 .......... 16: 185
Walsh David F and Margaret J Haldford Feb 21 1898 ....... 18: 252
Walsh Delia and James McGarry Oct 30 1895 ......... 18: 60
Walsh Edward J and Catherine E Tully June 27 1894 ...... 17: 191
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Walsh Ellen E and John J Reardon Jan 25 1899. .......... 18:328
Walsh Ellen E and John S Hughes Apr 15 1891. .......... 16:299
Walsh Ellen V and Timothy F Lyons Jan 14 1897. .......... A2: 2
Walsh Hannah and Martin Dempsey May 15 1899. .......... 18:348
Walsh Hannah and John O'Connor Apr 13 1893. .......... 17:100
Walsh James and Mary E Butler Oct 8 1895. .......... 18: 59
Walsh James and Catherine Callahan Jan 28 1892. .......... 17: 4
Walsh James and Margaret McGuire Feb 13 1893. .......... 17: 91
Walsh James C and Mary A Hogan Jan 20 1897. .......... 18:166
Walsh James F and Mary G Healy June 4 1895. .......... 18: 29
Walsh James H and Maria V Hanley Dec 28 1898. .......... 18:316
Walsh James J and Mary A Murray June 21 1899. .......... 18:337
Walsh James R and Ellen O'Connell Sept 18 1893. .......... 17:134
Walsh James W and Lavinia Donovan July 15 1899. .......... 18:362
Walsh Jeremiah and Nora Conroy July 15 1897. .......... 18:203
Walsh John and Julia Crowley Apr 26 1893. .......... 17: 99
Walsh John P and Nora T Talty June 3 1897. .......... 18:197
Walsh John P and Bridget L Scally Jan 8 1891. .......... 16:186
Walsh John P and Mary E Foley July 18 1893. .......... 17:157
Walsh John J and Delia Fagan Nov 17 1898. .......... 18:397
Walsh Joseph E and Annie A Robinson Apr 16 1895. .......... 18: 19
Walsh Joseph P and Mary F Flynn July 4 1895. .......... 18: 37
Walsh Julia and John Cronshaw Jan 14 1895. .......... 18: 77
Walsh Laura and Henry E Cabana Feb 26 1893. .......... 18: 9
Walsh Lillian E and Thomas J McDermott Dec 18 1892. .......... 17: 73
Walsh Margaret A and George T Lawder June 15 1892. .......... 17: 28
Walsh Margaret M and John Reilly Aug 3 1891. .......... 16:244
Walsh Margaret V and John H Morris June 12 1892. .......... 17: 29
Walsh Martin and Catherine Mullen Feb 7 1893. .......... 18: 10
Walsh Mary and Stephen H Austin June 5 1900. .......... 19: 33
Walsh Mary and John Mullin Nov 4 1896. .......... 18:153
Walsh Mary and David Kilmartin June 23 1892. .......... 17: 34
Walsh Mary and James H McCabe Oct 21 1891. .......... 16:263
Walsh Mary E and George F Young Nov 19 1896. .......... 18:148
Walsh Mary E and Timothy P Conway Oct 12 1898. .......... 18:298
Walsh Mary G and Daniel J Garvey Feb 16 1898. .......... 18:251
Walsh Mary J and James F Roche May 11 1896. .......... 18:110
Walsh Mary J and Daniel Walsh Jan 14 1891. .......... 16:185
Walsh Matthew and Georgiana M English Sept 26 1893. .......... 18: 50
Walsh Michael and Catherine Hunt Jan 18 1898. .......... 18:246
Walsh Richard and Catherine Greene Sept 25 1892. .......... 17: 50
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Walsh Richard A and Elizabeth T Hodge Nov 24 1897........ 18: 227
Walsh Richard F and Mary G Checkley June 9 1896........ 18: 120
Walsh Richard J and Sophia K Sullivan Apr 22 1896........ 18: 107
Walsh Thomas and Abina Cahill Dec 12 1897............. 18: 235
Walsh Thomas D and Mary A Gillespie July 25 1893........ 17: 119
Walsh Thomas H and Mary Culliss May 27 1896........... 18: 111
Walsh Thomas L and Elizabeth M Carroll Mar 6 1891.... 16: 197
Walsa Thomas W and Ellisa Koeh July 22 1896.......... 18: 125
Walsh William A and Margaret McKenna June 26 1895.... 18: 32
Walsh William E and Alice T Carragher Apr 19 1899.... 18: 313
Walsh William H and Margaret F McQuilton Mar 13 1892... 17: 36
Walsh William J and Mary A Howman Apr 30 1894........ 17: 176
Watts Ham Lilias and Edgar L Nock May 22 1899........ 18: 319
Walter Edward H and Annie L Spear Jan 1 1895......... 18: 2
Walter Meta and Julius Band Oct 25 1894............. 16: 258
Walter Minnie E (w) and Chin Wing (Chi) Sept 17 1900... 19: 62
 Walters Annie L and Ernest R Rackham May 27 1893.... 17: 117
Walters Clarence and Maud M Sangster Apr 4 1898....... 18: 258
Walters Frank E and Karolina F Kender Oct 3 1891.... 16: 260
Walters Susan A L and Tracy Russell May 25 1897...... 18: 185
Walters William H and Sarah E Battye Apr 20 1892...... 17: 16
Waltier Anna J and Joseph II Gerhard Feb 1 1893...... 17: 91
Walter Carrie V and George A Emerson Sept 12 1899.... 18: 407
Walter Herman G and Amelia C Johnson Mar 2 1894...... 17: 170
Waltman Annie C and Arthur T Gorman Nov 28 1895..... 18: 70
Wallen Alice and John A Foster Dec 31 1898........... 18: 316
Walton Ella and Franklin D Bellens Feb 10 1892....... 17: 6
Walton Jacob W and Ella A Hoxsie Aug 16 1900......... 19: 96
Walton Joseph J and Harriet L Chatterton Feb 1 1893... 18: 329
Walton Mary E and John M MacKenzie Nov 14 1895..... 18: 63
Walton Mary J and Arthur Sykes Mar 26 1894........... 17: 171
Walton William and Margaret Taylor June 12 1900...... 19: 37
Wamsley Francis W and Adeline L Ghines Oct 8 1893..... 18: 52
Warburton Eva E M and Charles II Allen Nov 1 1899.... 18: 385
Warburton James T and Margaret A Baxter Oct 6 1893.... 17: 139
Warburton William II and Lydia A Thompson Jan 23 1893.. 17: 80
Ward Ambrose L and Mary E Hall Dec 24 1895........... 18: 72
Ward Annie and Thomas D Muldoon Apr 26 1892........ 17: 18
Ward Caroline E and Robert Niven Aug 1 1893.......... 17: 125
Ward Catherine and John Doherty July 2 1894........... 16: 234
Ward Charles H and Nancy Fenner Feb 8 1891........... 16: 188
Ward Charles X and Fannie M Elward Oct 5 1892........ 17: 69
Ward David S and Jane Keefe Sept 2 1891............ 16: 247
Ward Edward and Hannah R Ellis Apr 14 1896........... 18: 163
Ward Elizabeth and Henry Gardner Nov 25 1895......... 18: 68
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Ward Elizabeth J and Thomas L Hunt Oct 12 1892............. 17: 59
Ward Ellen and Alfredo Castiglioni Jan 4 1891................ 16: 182
Ward Ellen E and Patrick Feland Feb 1 1893............. 17: 91
Ward Ellen T and Henry N Benson July 17 1900............. 19: 49
Ward Elwin W and Eva S Palmer Sept 8 1899............. 18: 372
Ward Flora and Edward Kingsley Aug 28 1894............. 17: 238
Ward Frank N and Ann F Morrison Nov 28 1899............. 18: 393
Ward Fred A (c) and Ahmeda L Elkie Dec 26 1899............. 18: 401
Ward George and Lizzie Higgins Jan 6 1900............. 19: 2
Ward Harriet E (c) and William A Lasey Dec 5 1896............. 18: 156
Ward Ida E and William L Busher June 28 1897............. 18: 192
Ward James and Mary E Hunt July 12 1894............. 17: 198
Ward James A and Margaret E Bagley Dec 28 1897............. 18: 235
Ward James W and Ida E M Ballon Nov 12 1896............. 18: 150
Ward John and Mary McQuade Jan 8 1895............. 18: 5
Ward John and Mary A Reynolds Nov 8 1892............. 17: 65
Ward John E and Emma M Ryan May 8 1900............. 19: 45
Ward John H and Elizabeth Lahey Oct 12 1898............. 18: 298
Ward Lafayette (c) and Carrie McNeally Dec 23 1897............. 18: 232
Ward Lawrence and Julia Smith Sept 16 1896............. 18: 139
Ward Mabel T and Albert F Lovell June 18 1900............. 19: 39
Ward Mabel T and George H Saltus Mar 30 1897............. 18: 176
Ward Malvina and Edward H Barker Apr 26 1892............. 17: 19
Ward Margaret M and William H McLaughlin Nov 29 1893............. 18: 395
Ward Mary and John Sullivan Nov 24 1892............. 17: 69
Ward Mary and Patrick Douglass Sept 28 1892............. 17: 52
Ward Mary and Neil J Cameron July 12 1898............. 18: 280
Ward Mary and John Melver Oct 19 1893............. 17: 141
Ward Mary E and Thomas V Kiernan Sept 21 1898............. 18: 293
Ward Mary H P and William F Martin Oct 8 1891............. 16: 237
Ward Mary T and Jeremiah D Shea Nov 22 1890............. 19: 81
Ward Mattie A and Charles L Roberts Apr 26 1894............. 17: 174
Ward Nellie M and Ethan A Clark Dec 3 1894............. 17: 230
Ward Peter and Mary Colson Jan 23 1892............. 17: 3
Ward Roscoe K and Estelle Watson May 31 1895............. 18: 22
Ward Rose and James Sharkey Jan 16 1893............. 17: 155
Ward Rosina and Thomas Switzer Apr 26 1898............. 17: 263
Ward Sarah A and Thomas W Barr Nov 7 1899............. 18: 387
Ward Sarah M and Michael J Morgan Nov 29 1895............. 18: 68
Ward Sarah S and Isaac S Peabody Sept 28 1892............. 17: 48
Ward Willard E and Adelaide Raymond Aug 6 1900............. 19: 53
Ward William (c) and Dorothy M Coffey Apr 27 1899............. 18: 316
Ward William J and Zalie E True Nov 3 1897 .................. 18: 231
Wardell Maude M and Don J Hersey July 1 1895 .................. 18: 35
Warden Charles S and Ellen Needham Oct 2 1895 ............... 18: 35
Warden Ellen and Charles E Lindsay Oct 30 1899 ............... 18: 384
Warden Harriet B (w) and George H Payne (c) Mar 29 1899. 18: 337
Warden Ida M and Joseph P Dunn Feb 25 1897 .................. 18: 175
Warden Lena F and Leon A White Feb 18 1891 .................. 16: 188
Warden Winnie A and George Stedman July 12 1898 ............ 18: 280
Warden Winnie A and George Stedman Sept 12 1896 ............ 18: 137
Wardle Nancy and William Atkinson July 6 1893 .................. 17: 118
Wardman Caroline and David Mortimer Nov 23 1893 ............ 18: 64
Wardman Ella M and Herbert G Barnett May 10 1894 ........... 17: 181
Wardrop George W and Helen P Macfarlane Sept 7 1897 ....... 18: 210
Ware Charles L and Agnes Murray Dec 11 1897 ................. 18: 233
Ware Grace M and George W Andrews June 7 1896 .............. 18: 113
Ware Mary A and John F Donohoe Apr 19 1897 .................. 18: 184
Wareng James and Annie F Hooper Dec 25 1899 ................. 18: 400
Warfield John V and Anna L Potter Nov 28 1894 ............... 17: 225
Waring William C and Annie T Keogh Oct 6 1898 ............... 18: 297
Warnecke Helen and Harry Littleton Dec 10 1896 ............... 18: 158
Warner Addie R and Warwick P Staples Nov 2 1892 ............ 17: 63
Warner Bertram A and Jennie G Wood Sept 21 1895 ............ 18: 47
Warner Catherine and James E Kelley Nov 19 1891 ............. 16: 271
Warner Catherine and John T O'Hara May 10 1894 ............. 17: 180
Warner Charles G and Minnie J Reynolds June 11 1891 ......... 16: 217
Warner Clarence M and Alice M Fales Oct 12 1898 .............. 18: 298
Warner Cora A and Edward B Turner Nov 1 1900 ................. 19: 76
Warner Daniel and Ida M Taylor Mar 15 1900 ................... 19: 16
Warner Edward G and Mary A Worthy Sept 7 1899 ............... 18: 372
Warner Edwin and Mary E Baker Nov 21 1893 ................... 17: 151
Warner Elizabeth G and George A Dawley June 8 1897 ......... 18: 238
Warner Emma (c) and John J Williams Dec 15 1897 ........... 18: 233
Warner Frank and Charlotte Eaton Sept 29 1892 ............... 17: 47
Warner Ira and Carrie Germond June 20 1900 ................... 19: 40
Warner Lillie A and George A Russell Sept 11 1894 ......... 17: 206
Warner Lucy A and Irus Albro June 1 1892 ...................... 17: 27
Warner Nettie M and Harrison D Kempton Feb 8 1899 ......... 18: 331
Warner Sherman C and Sylvia K Barney Mar 14 1895 ........... 18: 13
Warner Stephen G and Ella I Budlong Sept 3 1893 ............ 17: 132
Warner William and Rose Dambrouch Oct 17 1894 .............. 17: 212
Warner William F and Mary J Holland Apr 14 1892 ............ 17: 17
Warnerok Samuel and Bertha M Smith Apr 19 1892 ............. 17: 18
Warren Albert and Lurana E Boston June 9 1895 ............... 18: 80
Warren Albert W and Minnie C Moore Nov 28 1900 ............. 19: 84
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Warren Annie and William Kerwin Oct 24 1894 .......... 17:216
Warren Catherine G and Peter H Cram June 15 1898 .......... 18:273
Warren Grace and James Skirrow Nov 24 1896 .......... 18:150
Warren Helen M and Edward N Slade June 20 1893 .......... 17:110
Warren Ida M and Lewis N Davis Oct 8 1895 .......... 18:52
Warren Jennie L and John R Corp June 13 1894 .......... 17:184
Warren Lillian F and Frank F Curling June 1 1895 .......... 18:27
Warren Lydia A and John A Vickery Oct 12 1892 .......... 17:53
Warren Maria and Moses Kellett Oct 8 1894 .......... 17:211
Warren Mary E and George Baker June 26 1895 .......... 18:28
Warren Ruth A and John D Bradshaw Apr 23 1899 .......... 18:343
Warren William and Mary J Gaisford Apr 19 1900 .......... 19:21
Warren William S and Eliza A Gunnison Apr 2 1900 .......... 19:18
Warren Winifred B and John A Lenord Nov 27 1894 .......... 16:271
Warriner John W and Mary A Hoban Aug 16 1894 .......... 17:291
Warshawsky Beke and Frederick D Gordon Apr 6 1892 .......... 17:16
Warshawsky David and Dora Kaslin June 9 1893 .......... 18:338
Warsopp Annie and William H Shepherd Mar 12 1892 .......... 17:14
Wartjes Jacob and Mary A Mischler Mar 11 1897 .......... 18:179
Warwick Anna F and Walter R Taft July 1 1893 .......... 17:120
Warwick Willard J and Margaret S Fraser June 6 1900 .......... 19:34
Washburn Edith M and Arthur R Congdon Nov 15 1893 .......... 17:144
Washburn Ella E and Richard Harrison Apr 25 1894 .......... 17:175
Washburn Grace L and Ernest L Miles Aug 27 1892 .......... 17:41
Washburn Herbert F and Ann J Springer Dec 16 1897 .......... 18:233
Washburn Maurice K and Helen F Abbott June 8 1897 .......... 18:193
Waseledsky Sarah and William Ginsberg Aug 22 1893 .......... 17:128
Washington Adella (e) and Benjamin B Bryan July 19 1891 .......... 16:233
Washington Andrew W (c) and Clara F Johnson Apr 28 1897 .......... 18:180
Washington Anna (e) and Charles F W Mero Aug 7 1893 .......... 17:125
Washington Charlotte T (c) and John W Wood June 28 1900 .......... 19:43
Washington Cornelius (e) and Rosa Smith Sept 17 1891 .......... 16:247
Washington Ellen M F (c) and John A Ross Mar 1 1893 .......... 17:93
Washington George (c) and Annie Taylor (w) Aug 18 1899 .......... 18:368
Washington George R (c) and Annie E Mills Aug 5 1897 .......... 18:206
Washington Laura R (e) and Daniel A Jones Oct 2 1894 .......... 17:212
Washington Roland L (c) and Roberta E Harris Mar 6 1894 .......... 17:171
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Washington Walter R (c) and Ella W Hellemes Dec 13 1898... 18: 313
Waskansky Myer and Bessie H Gorman Nov 2 1899............. 18: 386
Wass Alice S and Edwin S Cloutman Nov 20 1900.................. 19: 89
Wassberg Betty W and Carl A Lindquist May 11 1894.......... 17: 184
Wasson Ruth A and John D Sawyer Feb 22 1900.................... 19: 13
Waterfall Frank and Etta L Osborn June 2 1892................. 17: 34
Waterhouse James H and Susanna Birtwistle Feb 21 1900.......... 19: 12
Waterhouse Mary L and Charles H Glanvill Aug 19 1893........... 17: 125
Waterhouse Richard T and Olive W Sweet Nov 16 1899........... 18: 390
Waterhouse Sarah E and Willet C Briggs Dec 2 1894............. 17: 237
Waterhouse Valentine W and Sarah E George Aug 3 1899......... 18: 365
Waterman Abbie S and Ernest E Greene Oct 16 1899.............. 18: 408
Waterman Alison W (c) and Mary A Tyler Dec 6 1894............. 17: 227
Waterman Calvin C and Sarah A Brown Feb 5 1894................. 17: 168
Waterman Charles and Helen C Briggs June 26 1895............... 18: 81
Waterman Edith W and Frank W Barney Dec 7 1892................. 17: 70
Waterman Ella E and Charles C Brown Dec 27 1900............... 19: 91
Waterman Emma B and John F Cotile Jan 26 1899................. 18: 405
Waterman Eva N and Stanley Henskaw Dec 25 1897................. 18: 235
Waterman Frank E and Annie L Mower June 12 1895.............. 18: 26
Waterman Frank H and Helen J S Taylor Apr 1 1897.............. 18: 180
Waterman Frank R and Margie M Larkin Aug 1 1899.............. 18: 364
Waterman Fred and Mary Paisley Nov 3 1895...................... 18: 70
Waterman Frederick C and Mary Jackson July 19 1893............ 17: 123
Waterman Frederick D (c) and Anna E Bracy Apr 30 1900........... 19: 26
Waterman Georgia A and Charles P Cornell Feb 9 1892........... 17: 7
Waterman James E and Louisa A Brown Nov 22 1899.............. 18: 392
Waterman James F and Mathida Jacques Jan 1 1893.............. 17: 81
Waterman Jeremiah R 2d and Grace E Bates Mar 1 1892........... 17: 43
Waterman Lewis A and Katharine M Utter Aug 24 1896........... 18: 129
Waterman Lillian M and Nathaniel Fisher Oct 20 1892........... 17: 56
Waterman Lillie M (c) and James E Davis Nov 6 1892............ 17: 63
Waterman Lucinda and Nelson Bowen June 19 1900................ 19: 39
Waterman Mary A and George H Carlyle Nov 18 1895.............. 18: 64
Waterman Mary F and John S Brock Feb 14 1895.................. 18: 7
Waterman Nellie M and Thomas Dyer Apr 1 1897.................. 18: 184
Waterman Percy H and Estelle M Long June 17 1898.............. 18: 274
Waterman Samuel R and Betsey J McDowell Feb 3 1891........... 16: 188
Waterman Thomas W and Martha J Palmer May 20 1896........... 18: 109
Waterman Warren A and Mary E Withum June 25 1891............. 16: 218
Waters Annie E and Charles F McNally Apr 25 1900.............. 19: 23
Waters Edward J and Lucile F Mathie May 2 1892.............. 17: 36
Waters Elizabeth and Percy P Holland Nov 18 1895.............. 18: 63
Waters Lena L and John F Whipple Oct 31 1898................. 18: 303
Waters Mary and Frank P French Dec 4 1893..................... 18: 73
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Waters Susan M and Charles S Brown Jan 25 1899........ 18:328
Waters Patrick J and Mary Hackett Oct 31 1893........ 17:141
Waters Sopha F and William R Parker Dec 24 1896........ 18:156
Waters Thomas and Ellen Blessington Jan 4 1892......... 17:  5
Waters Thomas J and Mary E Kelley Nov 11 1898......... 18:305
Waters William P and Mary Fisher Feb 20 1895.......... 18:  2
Wathey Charles and Harona C Hubbard Nov 22 1899...... 18:392
Wathey Mary E and Charles S Dexter Jan 18 1893........ 17: 80
Watjen Herman W and Clarissa S Estes May 20 1891..... 16:212
Watrous Ralph C and Susan A Aldrich June 23 1892..... 17: 26
Watson Albert and Emma M H Leach July 9 1896.......... 18:128
Watson Albert S and Sarah E Charlesworth June 19 1891, 16:220
Watson Alfred D and Martha A Higginbottom June 17 1896, 18:116
Watson Byron S and Isabel Loomis Oct 31 1899.......... 18:385
Watson Elizabeth and Arthur J Burgess Sept 7 1899...... 18:372
Watson Ellen B and George E Thorp Ang 30 1897......... 18:206
Watson Ellen J and Francis S Goldrick Nov 29 1893..... 17:149
Watson Elsie A and Sanford O Morse Aug 22 1892........ 17: 41
Watson Emma A (c) and Frank E Francisco June 25 1900... 19: 42
Watson Ernest and Mary Dawson Oct 11 1893.......... 18:380
Watson Estelle and Roscoe K Ward May 31 1893........... 18: 22
Watson Gideon H (Ind) and Rachel J Roderick (c) July 23 1892.... 17: 37
Watson Grace L and Arthur B Streeter Oct 13 1897...... 18:218
Watson Harriette S and John B Lewis Jan 3 1899........ 18:324
Watson Henrietta M and Frank M Smith Ang 2 1892....... 17: 42
Watson Henry B and Sarah J Bennett Aug 21 1892........ 17: 78
Watson John A and Isabella R Phillips May 24 1892..... 17: 24
Watson John H and Bridget Moran Sept 9 1897........... 18:213
Watson Kate and Albert E Smith June 4 1900............ 19: 33
Watson Lee M and Emily S McAre July 14 1896......... 18:124
Watson Lillie and Solomon I Senebaugh June 14 1893... 17:117
Watson Lulu D and Albert A Dadd Oct 14 1892........... 17: 53
Watson Mary A and John McDonough Aug 23 1899......... 18:368
Watson Mary E and Clarence E Colwell Jan 18 1893...... 17:  80
Watson Mary G and William E Whiting Nov 25 1897....... 18:230
Watson Mand S and Walter W Briggs Dec 17 1895........ 18:  76
Watson Samuel (c) and Carrie M Brown Aug 29 1898...... 18:130
Watson Stephen D and Mary E Riley July 16 1896........ 18:129
Watson Walter E and Annie M Lee May 20 1891.......... 16:216
Watson Walter E and Mary L Wetherell Feb 16 1892...... 17:  8
Watson William H J and Grace Nickerson Oct 6 1892...... 17: 54
Watson William J and Louise DeS Lovett Oct 15 1895..... 18: 59
Watson William J and Eugenia M Leach June 9 1397...... 18:191
Watt Elizabeth and William H W Burton Jan 28 1899. 18: 329
Watt Elizabeth C and William O Whipple July 9 1891. 16: 236
Watten Thomas J and Catherine Cusick Apr 3 1893. 17: 99
Watters Annie M and Howard H Maine Nov 3 1896. 14: 149
Watters Willis E and Lucy E Whitehead Oct 23 1895. 18. 56
Wattie Nellie J and William M Wattie Apr 20 1899. 18: 343
Wattie William M and Nellie J Wattie Apr 20 1899. 18: 343
Watts Alfred E and Annie E Vanstone Apr 26 1894. 17: 175
Watts Edward A (c) and Lena Howland Dec 30 1898. 18: 316
Watts Emma and Frank C Cory Dec 21 1894. 17: 227
Watts Frank and Alice M Hickerton Feb 11 1895. 18: 7
Watts Frank C and Sarah A Vanstone Sept 2 1898. 18: 288
Watts Frank C and Adelaide Lewis Sept 12 1893. 17: 130
Watts Frederick T and Carrie L Fogg June 26 1899. 18: 357
Watts Frederick W and Louise A F Goldbransen Jan 25 1899. 18: 328
Watts George A (c) and Laura A Augustus Mar 25 1896. 18: 98
Watts George H and Agnes Trevor Nov 28 1894. 17: 248
Watts Grace M and John G Dolbel Nov 8 1892. 17: 63
Watts Kate J and Patrick F Fletcher June 25 1896. 18: 116
Watts Russell F and Irene Rounds Apr 6 1898. 18: 258
Watts Sarah A and Edward Drew Oct 20 1892. 17: 54
Watts Walter A and Jessie Miller May 18 1897. 18: 185
Waugh John A and Jessie A Mack Apr 25 1899. 18: 344
Waugh Julius E and Alice S Galicia Jan 19 1899. 18: 327
Waukers Fred and Annie Shulzky Sept 12 1894. 17: 210
Wayland Heman L and Frances M Green Sept 10 1891. 16: 246
Wayte Arthur and Sarah Tomlinson Apr 27 1892. 17: 75
Wear Denman P and Amanda Lorimer Nov 15 1899. 18: 389
Weatherbee Clarence P and Emma A Read June 24 1896. 18: 163
Weatherhead George and Fannie P Scarborough Feb 7 1898. 18: 249
Weaver Adele F and David C Anthony Oct 24 1894. 17: 213
Weaver Albertina L and Samuel A Bryant Dec 3 1892. 17: 70
Weaver Barney and Mary Mulvey Feb 7 1895. 18: 34
Weaver Charles D and Ada F Williams Sept 3 1895. 18: 43
Weaver George C and Hattie P Sylvester July 5 1894. 17: 195
Weaver John E and Marie A La Plante Nov 27 1899. 18: 409
Weaver Mildred E and William H Abram July 21 1892. 17: 78
Weaver Minnie and Charles E Edmond Aug 10 1891. 16: 239
Weaver William L and Elizabeth A Bruhin July 3 1895. 18: 36
Webb Agnes E and Frederick J Dowding June 28 1900. 19: 44
Webb Amy K and Oliver Greenway July 3 1891. 16: 232
Webb Annie P and Frederick M Rhodes June 20 1893. 17: 111
Webb Bessie L and Alfred Lowry June 30 1892. 17: 28
Webb Eddy W and Helen S Woodward Apr 17 1894. 17: 175
Webb Eliza and Samuel Wild Jan 15 1891. 16: 181
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Webb Florence and Thomas Gould Jan 26 1892.................17: 2
Webb Frank A and Lillian M Batchelder Oct 27 1895...........18: 53
Webb Frank E and Cora T Burdett Oct 31 1894..................17: 211
Webb George M and Theresa A Morrison Feb 21 1896............18: 93
Webb Maud R and William E Price Dec 6 1899...................18: 397
Webb Rena L and Bert A Arnold June 1 1898.....................18: 270
Webb Thirsa K and William H Hammond Aug 5 1893..............17: 124
Webber Edmund H and Lillian H Kerr Jan 13 1892...............17: 1
Webber George H and Nellie A Russell Nov 20 1896.............18: 155
Webber Mary A and William H Carpenter Feb 9 1898.............18: 319
Webber Samuel N and Gertrude McCann Apr 4 1895..............18: 16
Weber Henry and Marguerite M L Poisson May 9 1894...........17: 180
Weber Jacob and Anna M Wirth Jan 1 1900.......................19: 1
Weber Mary F and George E. Bartlett Sept 15 1898............18: 291
Webley Elizabeth and Frederick Webley Sept 19 1891...........16: 251
Webley Frederick and Elizabeth Webley Sept 19 1891...........16: 251
Webley Lillian and John F Cooney June 25 1898..................18: 276
Webster Charles L and Mabel E Greene July 15 1899............18: 362
Webster Daniel and Lucy E Lilley June 16 1891..................16: 222
Webster Edward (c) and Lydia Brown Nov 9 1895...............18: 64
Webster Ethelyn V and Frederick L Austin July 12 1898........18: 280
Webster Frank and May Parsons July 11 1891....................16: 233
Webster Fred A and Julia C Cavanaugh Jan 31 1900..............19: 8
Webster George W and Sarah J Curran Apr 3 1893...............17: 102
Webster Harriet F and Walter G Kent Feb 15 1900..............19: 11
Webster Herbert L and Flora G Henry Dec 14 1891..............16: 280
Webster Joseph and Violet Whiting Mar 6 1893...................17: 93
Webster Mary C and Lewis A Budlong Nov 27 1894..............17: 219
Webster Nellie F and George W Moore Oct 23 1893..............17: 138
Weddick Joseph and Mary Powers Aug 11 1898....................18: 284
Weddick Emma F and Albert R Ramsdell Mar 27 1898.............18: 257
Weed Edmonde J and Gertrude M Thurston Sept 10 1892.........17: 50
Weed Roland W and Delia A P Potter Nov 1 1899.................18: 385
Weeden Abby F (c) and Charles E Braddock May 16 1892........17: 22
Weeden Arthur F and Olive W Gamwell June 10 1896.............18: 113
Weeden Eben O (c) and Mary J Oliver June 14 1894..............17: 233
Weeden Edwin C and Annie L Sanford March 15 1900.............19: 16
Weeden Eliza B and Samuel S Durfee Mar 1 1892.................17: 15
Weeden Eliza V and Walter J Gannon Feb 21 1894..............17: 165
Weeden Elizabeth (c) and James H Ross Jan 11 1900.............19: 3
Weeden Frederick H and Mary F Loquer Oct 4 1894..............17: 211
Weeden Georgianna E (c) and Walter H Young Dec 24 1898........18: 315
Weeden Godfrey and Mary Nelson Jan 6 1891......................16: 181
Weeden Grace E and Samuel A Haswell Dec 7 1891..............16: 279
MARRIAGES

Weeden Ida T and George L Olney July 27 1891..................16:233
Weeden Isabella M and Albert Hamilton Oct 4 1892.............17:39
Weeden James E (c) and Martha L Taomas Jan 30 1894..........17:161
Weeden John H (c) and Mary J Lane June 9 1892.................17:28
Weeden Lillie B and Oswald P Brown June 27 1894..............17:185
Weeden Mary J (c) and Samuel Stringer Sept 13 1898...........18:291
Weeden Mary J and William H Perry Apr 11 1895..............18:16
Weeden Samuel J and Sarah M Malcolm Jan 25 1895.............18:86
Weeden William B and Jeannie Lippitt Apr 18 1893.............17:101
Weeden William W and Sara P Mason Sept 26 1890.............19:65
Weekes Isabel and Herbert Wood May 12 1894....................17:181
Weekes Reuben DeM and Elizabeth M Weeks Feb 19 1894..........16:189
Weeks Edward H and Mary A Owen Oct 30 1900....................19:97
Weeks Elizabeth M and Reuben DeM Weeks Feb 19 1894..........16:189
Weeks George S H and Ellen J Fink Aug 31 1892................17:42
Weeks Henry D and Cora B Fiske Oct 5 1892.....................17:69
Weeks Joseph A and Mary E Pollard Dec 18 1899..............18:409
Weeks Orrin B and Annie M Millard Nov 15 1894..............17:229
Weigand Eva M and George M Luiz Apr 20 1898.................18:261
Weiller Stephen and Alma E Schrader May 9 1899............18:347
Wein David and Augusta Narovsky Nov 29 1896.............18:155
Weinbaum Isaac and Bessie Shutzman Dec 5 1891..............18:397
Weinberg Jacob and Lizzie Goldberg Aug 11 1892.............17:46
Weisberg Joseph and Dora Raven (Rewin) Aug 6 1893........17:128
Weinberg Lena and Charles Krauss Nov 11 1900..............19:78
Weindorf Annie A and Charles E Lynde Dec 22 1897........18:293
Weineman Himan and Rosa Apfelbaum Jan 6 1896.............18:91
Weiner Betsey and Sam Jacobson Dec 15 1891................16:284
Weiner Jacob and Rosa Cohen Aug 11 1893....................17:128
Weiner Lena and Peter Markowitz May 27 1893................18:24
Weimer Annie and Nyman Berman Jan 29 1893.................17:86
Weinstein Bessie and Hyman Kasawesfsky Sept 11 1894.....17:210
Weinstrom Sally E M and Frank L Sandberg Aug 15 1893.....17:155
Weintraub Maurice and Nellie C Patterson Feb 28 1899......18:334
Weir Albert E and Annie F Myers Apr 4 1895..............18:14
Weir Nellie C and John Perry (Pereira) Jr Apr 24 1891.....16:240
Weisz Gustave A and Beatrice A Deckham Mar 12 1896........18:164
Weise Isabelle J H and Frank H Monroe Sept 27 1893.........17:131
Weismann Abraham and Mary Schuster Mar 1 1899.............18:334
Weiss Florian R and Christie J West Apr 25 1900...........19:23
Weiss Florian W and Nellie Such Jan 16 1897................18:166
Weiss Frederick W and Nellie E Galligan May 10 1900........19:29
Weissenborn Julius and Frieda Hildenbrand Dec 10 1898.....18:313
Weitig Eliza and Constantin Zaritz Sept 24 1899.............18:375
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Weitz William E and Sadie E Elliott Nov 5 1898............. 18: 304
Welch Bernard and Minnie Nelson Sept 22 1891............. 16: 252
Welch Edward M and Emma J Corson Oct 14 1899............. 18: 408
Welch Ellen and William McVay Oct 2 1895............. 18: 39
Welch Eva Y and Hans Christensen Apr 14 1897............. 18: 180
Welch Frank W and Louise Guraisley Feb 27 1893............. 17: 87
Welch Isabella and Thomas R Farrell Jan 1 1895............. 18: 4
Welch James and Ellen Layden Feb 14 1899............. 18: 332
Welch James J and Catherine Colferan July 1 1894............. 16: 235
Welch John and Bessie Sellers Oct 2 1897............. 18: 222
Welch John A and Catherine E Riley Nov 26 1900............. 19: 82
Welch Lillian T and John S Hogan July 21 1892............. 17: 38
Welch Mary and Cornelius Buckley July 8 1892............. 17: 39
Welch Mary and Michael Meenigan Jan 24 1893............. 17: 85
Welch Mary A and Hiram Y Oxley Jan 23 1895............. 18: 1
Welch Mary A and Allan C Kelly Apr 15 1891............. 16: 206
Welch Mary E and Bernard M Murphy May 26 1892............. 17: 24
Welch Mary H and Joseph Golding Oct 21 1894............. 17: 214
Welch Michael and Catherine O'Reilly Apr 23 1894............. 16: 208
Welch Sadie A and Frank W Dillingham July 4 1893............. 17: 118
Welch Sarah F and Henry Moeller Oct 11 1895............. 18: 52
Welch Thomas A and Honora Riley Nov 29 1899............. 18: 394
Welch Thomas J and Margaret H Coleman Aug 9 1899............. 18: 366
Welch Timothy C and Jane E Gorry Jan 29 1895............. 18: 90
Weld Anna M and James F Johnson Jan 19 1893............. 17: 80
Weld Jennie W and Fred J Miller Feb 27 1894............. 17: 168
Welfare Annie and Arthur M Masse Apr 9 1899............. 18: 340
Wellersley Mary E and Henry Poyner Nov 26 1892............. 17: 66
Welliver Samuel and Catherine O'Mara July 9 1900............. 19: 47
Wellman Arthur G and Cecelia McCarthy Aug 2 1892............. 17: 42
Wellman George A and Lillian M Lewis June 11 1894............. 17: 193
Wellner Hermann and Katharine Boas Apr 14 1896............. 18: 108
Wells Clara G and Charles S Dawson Nov 15 1900............. 19: 79
Wells Elizabeth G and Robert W Small Nov 5 1891............. 16: 271
Wells Emma C W and Harry A Reed Jan 1 1900............. 19: 1
Wells Florence D and Lennan W Marsh June 26 1895............. 18: 84
Wells Francis S and Abbie O Pierce Sept 10 1894............. 17: 210
Wells Frank and Elizabeth B Madden May 28 1896............. 18: 112
Wells George T and Mary G Dunkerley Dec 4 1899............. 18: 397
Wells Grace B and Gideon Raymond Sept 17 1900............. 19: 62
Wells Grace B and Albert M Taylor Dec 22 1894............. 16: 279
Wells Maurice E and Clara G Hiseox Jan 15 1891............. 16: 288
Wells Robert O and Annie J Rogers July 1 1893............. 18: 81
Wellsey Margaret M and James Rowley July 8 1899............. 18: 361
Welsby Herbert and Mary Mitchell July 18 1892............. 17: 39
Welsh Agnes and John H Morrison Oct 10 1893.......................... 17: 139
Welsh Christopher E and Isabella A Macaulay Oct 18 1892.......... 17: 58
Welsh Grace F and Frank W Davis Aug 16 1894...................... 17: 202
Welsh Margaret T and Hugh F Stratton May 21 1893................. 17: 107
Welsh Mary A and John T Fitzgerald July 28 1897................... 18: 204
Welsh Thomas S and Theresa G Saggerson Jan 3 1898................ 18: 243
Wendell Elizabeth and Eugene J Hickey Nov 3 1897............... 18: 228
Wendell Olaf A and Anna Larson June 30 1894..................... 17: 188
Wendelschafer Felix R and Etta A Eddy June 30 1897............. 18: 239
Wendtser John J and Louise W Stengel Aug 8 1892............... 17: 42
Wendt Carl and Helena Behrens Sept 24 1893........................ 17: 135
Wennstrom Sally and Nels Nelson July 5 1900....................... 19: 47
Wentworth Jerome L and Sarah E Martin Dec 9 1899................. 18: 398
Wentworth Nannie C and George P Gilmore Nov 15 1893............. 17: 146
Wentworth Oscar and Annie T Munroe Nov 29 1893................. 17: 158
Wenz Annie and Simon Schweitzer Jan 31 1896...................... 18: 91
Werner Andrew and Susanna Gatharal Sept 21 1899.................. 18: 375
Werner Blanche S and Soo H Don June 17 1895....................... 18: 33
Werner Elizabeth and James F Thornton Jan 27 1897................ 18: 168
Werner Katrina and John Kinzel Feb 16 1892........................ 17: 12
Werner Lizzie and Walter E Pierce Dec 16 1891.................... 16: 284
Werner Louis A and Ellen J Devine Jan 31 1893..................... 17: 85
Wesel Henry P and Agnes M Wilson June 15 1897.................... 18: 191
Wesley Perley R and Alice L Pitman Nov 18 1896.................... 18: 149
Wesley Susan F and Wilfred L Thompson Apr 9 1892............... 17: 77
Wesson Captain R and Margaret M Jones Aug 7 1893................. 17: 124
Wesson Sarah F and Victor A Heath Oct 10 1898...................... 18: 297
West Arthur J and Alice F Tourtellot Dec 22 1900.................. 19: 90
West Charles H (c) and Mary J Owens May 14 1891................. 16: 212
West Christie J and Florian R Weiss Apr 25 1900.................. 19: 23
West Electia B and Joseph B Fuller Feb 5 1891..................... 16: 193
West Emma B and Henry H Potter June 26 1895...................... 18: 33
West Emma P and Marcus McArthur Nov 2 1898....................... 18: 303
West George L and Bertha M Bogue June 20 1897...................... 18: 189
West George W and Gertrude A Brooks Jan 20 1892.................. 17: 1
West Henry and Emma Nugent June 12 1899........................... 18: 354
West Ida E and William J McLaughlin June 14 1894................. 17: 192
West Joanna and Elisha W Crocker Feb 4 1891....................... 16: 194
West John S and Mary F Aiken Oct 31 1900......................... 19: 97
West Josephine E and Herbert E Horton Nov 22 1893............... 17: 145
West Llewellyn X and Sarah A Sanner June 12 1899............... 18: 354
West Louis H and Ella S Westcott Sept 13 1897...................... 18: 239
West Maggie B and Lewis W Sanner Nov 6 1894...................... 17: 219
West Marion H and Max F Herbertt Jan 7 1895....................... 18: 79
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

West Olive A and Frank Holt Aug 5 1895.................................18: 39
West Percy N F and Agnes DesRoches Sept 19 1900....................19: 63
West Susie H and Arthur C Wade Aug 24 1895............................18: 43
Westberg Ella and Hans Duckert July 17 1894...........................17: 196
Westberg John and Trina E Peterson Oct 19 1895......................18: 60
Westcott Alvin T and Etta P Squires Feb 22 1898......................18: 253
Westcott Arthur E and Evelyn L Davis Sept 16 1896...................18: 140
Westcott Bertha M and Herbert E Thurber Nov 24 1896................18: 150
Westcott Bessie M and Fred O Kinecon June 22 1897...................18: 193
Westcott Ella S and Louis H West Sept 13 1897.........................18: 239
Westcott Ernest W and May D Johnson June 14 1900.....................19: 37
Westcott Frank H and Charlotte L Jordan Jan 22 1893.................17: 86
Westcott Frank T and Elizabeth N Tourtellot May 31 1894............17: 234
Westcott Hannah and John Duffy May 10 1893............................17: 105
Westergren Birger and Selma E Norden Mar 20 1897.....................18: 179
Westergren Mary and Johan A Aberg Apr 27 1895.......................18: 20
Westerlund Carl I N and Augusta Carlson Sept 1 1894...............17: 204
Westermann Henry F W and Christina M Lindemann Dec 17

1892.................................................................17: 72
Westervelt Elizabeth G and Edwin J Bowley Jan 29 1894..............17: 194
Westfield William E and Gertrude A Kingsford Oct 19 1892......17: 54
Westgate Rosanna and Frederick E Wall May 16 1893.................17: 104
Westine Charles J and Walborg L Forstrom Oct 26 1895.............18: 54
Westland Frank D and Ellen Burnham Apr 22 1896......................18: 108
Westland John R and Christine Olson Nov 28 1900......................19: 84
Westman Huldah M and Charles Johnson Oct 30 1897...................18: 217
Weston Charles and Ellen Anderson Jan 14 1896.......................18: 91
Winston Ellen A and Erik P Eriksson Mar 3 1900......................19: 15
Weston Katharine B and Allan S Shaw Mar 31 1894....................17: 171
Weston Patrick J and Nora Jordin Feb 9 1898.........................18: 250
Westwood Florence and Richard A Barrett Mar 30 1893..............17: 94
Wetherell Hazard J and Maria Schmidt Nov 1 1893....................17: 146
Wetherell Jennie and Simon P Humphrey Oct 3 1899....................18: 378
Wetherell John W S and Addie L Griggs Sept 11 1900...............19: 61
Wetherell Louise and John V Costello Feb 14 1893...................17: 93
Wetherell Mary L and Walter E Watson Feb 16 1892...................17: 8
Wetmore Purdy S and Dora E Scribner Oct 12 1892..................17: 53
Wetterlund Carl W and Nora V Sears June 13 1898....................18: 272
Wey James M and Mary J Franklin Mar 25 1893.........................17: 93
Weyer Joseph G and Annie E Bigbie Mar 27 1897......................18: 185
Weymouth Reuben and Maude R Twigg Dec 18 1895.....................18: 71
Whalen Francis M and Catherine E Sullivan Sept 8 1899............18: 372
Whalen John H and Mary A Clarke Sept 1 1892.......................17: 52
Whalen William H and Mary A G Saunders Nov 9 1892..............17: 69
Whalen Annie and Joseph H McWilliams Sept 11 1895..............18: 50
Whalen Bridget A and John P Geelin Mar 6 1897......18:178
Whalen Bridget M and Patrick F Connelly Oct 3 1895......18:59
Whalen Bridget U and Jeremiah E Ford Jan 29 1900......19:7
Whalen Clara A and Edward H Briggs Jan 25 1894......17:162
Whalen Francis B and Jane Martin Aug 18 1896......18:133
Whalen Henry F and Mary Coleman Feb 14 1899......18:333
Whalen Johanna and John Tierney Aug 8 1900......19:53
Whalen John F and Mary McLaughlin June 6 1899......18:352
Whalen John H and Catherine Lane Dec 24 1894......17:229
Whalen John T and Mary W Sweeney July 1 1896......18:127
Whalen Lillian E and William Curran Apr 3 1900......19:18
Whalen Margaret and John Falvey July 2 1891......16:235
Whalen Margaret F and Peter J Curran Mar 27 1899......18:337
Whalen Margaret M and Thomas Carroll Nov 21 1894......17:223
Whalen Martin F and Elizabeth A Loughlin July 7 1896......18:128
Whalen Mary and Bernard Carroll May 2 1898......18:265
Whalen Thomas and Mary Twomey Aug 1 1891......16:245
Whalen Thomas A and Theresa Campbell Apr 21 1898......18:319
Whalen William H and Carrie R Boyd July 3 1893......17:157
Whaley Mary F and James C Evans Oct 27 1898......18:302
Whalley Elizabeth and Alfred Brine Oct 6 1897......18:219
Whalley Helen and Jesse W Hutchinson Oct 3 1896......18:142
Wharaby Clara B and William H Fish Dec 26 1892......17:73
Wharaby Ellen and George H White Apr 8 1893......17:98
Wharaby Emma and Charles J Fleming Oct 31 1895......18:57
Whartnaby Mary C G and Robert McLaughlin Nov 21 1897......18:230
Whatley Alfred H and Edith A McRae June 16 1897......18:193
Whearty Joseph F and Annie E Smith Sept 27 1899......18:376
Wheat Frederick C and Marian E Randall Nov 25 1896......18:150
Wheat George H and Esther M Hawkins Oct 27 1897......18:219
Wheaton Byron J and Alice G Greene Jan 16 1895......18:1
Wheaton Francis B and Ruth Wilkinson Jan 18 1893......17:82
Wheaton Langdon B and Mary A Brown Nov 16 1893......17:146
Wheaton Nettie L and Charles E Wilbur May 11 1895......18:21
Wheeler Annie and Crawford L Dunham Oct 12 1892......17:55
Wheeler Charles E and Nettie R Houghton Oct 9 1895......18:53
Wheeler Clara L and William H Browning June 25 1894......17:186
Wheeler Fanny M and Henry A Carpenter Sept 2 1891......16:250
Wheeler Florence M and George F Quinby Sept 29 1891......16:256
Wheeler Garritt F and Florence E Mereness Jan 7 1892......17:5
Wheeler George E and Carrie A Perry June 23 1897......18:238
Wheeler George G and Isabel A Greene Nov 14 1894......17:233
Wheeler Jennie B and Eugene A Hadlin Mar 10 1892......17:12
Wheeler Laura C and Charles E Bourne July 14 1897......18:292
Wheeler Mabel I and Franklin A MacDonald Sept 18 1894......17:206
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Wheeler Mary E and Richard E Schofield July 28 1898........18:282
Wheeler Thomas P (c) and Caroline E Perry Mar 8 1899.....18:335
Wheeler William A and Emma L G Stewart Apr 8 1893....17:96
Wheeler Willie E and Hattie M Clark Aug 2 1898..........18:283
Wheelock Charles H and Lilian Bragg June 17 1891.....16:288
Whelan Agnes M and George B Clegg June 19 1895.......18:29
Whelan Ann and Thomas H D Garnett Dec 31 1895.....18:74
Whelan Isabella M and Thomas F Crocken July 12 1898....18:318
Whelan Jeremiah and Mary Conboye Jan 15 1894..........17:161
Whelan Mary J and Joseph Grimes May 8 1896..........18:164
Whelan Michael J and Ellen Ford Apr 23 1891.......16:209
Whelan Paul J and Rose J Moore Sept 4 1900....19:59
Whelden Charles J and Margaret F Grant June 8 1898....18:272
Whelden Ella F and Byron W Bennett Jan 8 1896.....18:86
Whelden Fred O and Grace C Davis Jan 16 1900.........19:4
Whelden Lucius C and Bertha M Peck Apr 20 1897.....18:181
Whelden Mary E and Adelbert L A Dodge June 10 1896....18:122
Whelam Patrick and Margaret M Todd May 2 1900.....19:27
Whimpney Minnie E and Abraham Taylor Oct 25 1892....17:54
Whippin Charles and Martilla Blake July 10 1894.......17:195
Whipple Annie M and Francisco M Ballou Jan 5 1893.....17:86
Whipple Arthur C and Mabel L Heacock Aug 29 1897....18:295
Whipple Arthur W and Lizzie B Cowden Oct 14 1894....16:262
Whipple Benjamin D and Josephine Esser Nov 22 1900....19:81
Whipple Charles B and Annie B Snow Nov 20 1895........18:64
Whipple Edward and Annie J Moran Sept 8 1898........18:290
Whipple Edward M and Eva M Whiting July 13 1894......17:196
Whipple Ellen and Frank McNaney Jan 2 1894......17:163
Whipple Emma D and Frank J Johnson Jan 25 1893.....17:82
Whipple Estella M and Edward B Roberts June 12 1895....18:26
Whipple Frederick A and Lauretta E McKeen Oct 26 1892....17:54
Whipple Frederick S and Alice E Greene Feb 2 1899.....18:330
Whipple Frederick W and Lottie M Hutchinson Apr 5 1894.17:175
Whipple John D and Emma Tunnifflife Sept 18 1892.....17:49
Whipple John F and Lena L Waters Oct 31 1898........18:303
Whipple Laura and William H Luther Nov 3 1894.........17:224
Whipple Mary and Frank P Sears Nov 22 1892........17:62
Whipple Mary E and Jerome B Clarke Nov 1 1900.........19:76
Whipple Mary F and Hugh McCarron June 2 1892......17:31
Whipple Walter A and Lena M Young Nov 17 1897....18:224
Whipple William O and Elizabeth C Watt July 9 1891....16:236
Whitaker Albert O and Catherine A Finn Dec 16 1893....17:89
Whitaker Caleb E 2d and Julia A Jastram Oct 10 1900.....19:69
Whitaker Charles H and Annie M Lewis Feb 18 1891.....16:188
Whitaker Charles H and Mary I Deane Nov 28 1894. . . . . . . . . 17: 218
Whitaker Charles M and Mary W Angell June 26 1899. . . . . . 18: 357
Whitaker Clara and Robert K Anderson July 26 1898. . . . . . . 18: 282
Whitaker Edith A and Frank T Bontelle Oct 14 1896. . . . . . 18: 142
Whitaker Elizabeth W and James P Stiff Apr 15 1895. . . . . . 18: 20
Whitaker Ernest and Ada L Gillette Apr 19 1897. . . . . . . . . 18: 182
Whitaker Hiram A and Helen T Lewis June 29 1892. . . . . . . . 17: 26
Whitaker Lewis A and Sadie Allen July 11 1891. . . . . . . . . . 16: 234
Whitaker Silas and Emma St Pierre May 31 1900. . . . . . . . . . 19: 32
Whitaker Walter H and Frances E Jackson Nov 22 1899. . . . . 18: 409
Whitaker William and Florence A Hayward June 14 1900. . . . . 19: 38
Whitaker William A and Nellie Rogers Sept 17 1896. . . . . . . 18: 164
Whiteheather Mary A and Melbourne H Wrath Aug 12 1898. . . . 18: 284
Whitecomb Harry L and Erta E Nickerson Dec 7 1896. . . . . . . 18: 159
Whitecomb J Perley and Alice Ridgeway Jan 14 1895. . . . . . . 18: 5
White Addison H and Ida T Stokes Mar 4 1901. . . . . . . . . . 16: 194
White Alfred E and Mary E Meldrum July 22 1893. . . . . . . . . 17: 123
White Alice M and Ernest Leavitt Jan 30 1900. . . . . . . . . . . 19: 7
White Alice V and Terence E Mulgrew Aug 5 1896. . . . . . . . . 18: 132
White Amy M A and William G Bennett June 24 1896. . . . . . . 18: 113
White Amy M A and Thaddens F Jacques May 2 1892. . . . . . . 17: 36
White Andrew H and Minnie B Anderson Sept 21 1898. . . . . . 18: 293
White Annie G and George L Cassidy May 7 1891. . . . . . . . . 16: 213
White Annie P and Perlie V Grover Apr 12 1898. . . . . . . . . . 18: 318
White Avis M and Joseph P Clarke May 25 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 22
White Benjamin Vael and Lillian M Versells Dec 25 1899. . . . 18: 409
White Bertha L and Frank Gunston July 1 1896. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 81
White Bessie and Richard M Gardner May 13 1893. . . . . . . . . 17: 156
White Bridger and Jeremiah Daly Dec 16 1894. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 229
White Burdett and Lula M Potter Nov 15 1899. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 839
White Clarence A and Mary Buckwith Dec 15 1893. . . . . . . . 17: 88
White Daniel J and Mary O Kane Mar 26 1894. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 172
White Della L and Lewis H White Dec 5 1892. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 71
White Clifford D and Mary Lewis Aug 17 1895. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 40
White Cora M and John Jarrett Sept 8 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18: 200
White Douglas J and Mary Cawfield July 14 1898. . . . . . . . . . 18: 124
White Edgar W and Jennie L Mowdewcroft Aug 24 1894. . . . . 17: 201
White Edith V and Clarence E Ide Oct 10 1894. . . . . . . . . . 17: 213
White Edna A and John C Halden Mar 7 1894. . . . . . . . . . . 17: 170
White Edward J and Rose M Barnett May 27 1895. . . . . . . . . 18: 22
White Edward P and Mary Keefe Jan 9 1892. . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 3
White Elizabeth I and William J Chesson Nov 7 1899. . . . . . 18: 387
White Ellen E and Edwin F Crins Feb 27 1900. . . . . . . . . . . 19: 14
White Ellen E and John V Barriss Sept 1 1897. . . . . . . . . . . 18: 211
| White Emma E and Michael F Conboy June 23 1898 | 18: 273 |
| White Ethel M and Harry S Dolley June 27 1895 | 18: 26 |
| White Evelyn T and George H Nolte Jan 12 1893 | 17: 82 |
| White Francis E and Mary R Champlin Nov 8 1893 | 17: 145 |
| White Frank I and Mary A Murray Aug 18 1900 | 19: 55 |
| White Fred H and Jean R Allan Dec 7 1898 | 18: 312 |
| White George and Mary M Wiener Aug 20 1895 | 18: 42 |
| White George E and Emily Raxendale Oct 18 1894 | 17: 211 |
| White George H and Ellen Wharmby Apr 8 1893 | 17: 98 |
| White George W and Bessie M Lester Nov 12 1896 | 18: 147 |
| White Georgia V (c) and Veonimy Johnson Jan 23 1898 | 18: 248 |
| White Hannah A and Henry O'Leary Oct 21 1891 | 16: 293 |
| White Harriet A and Elijah J Benford July 14 1899 | 18: 392 |
| White (Leblanc) Henri and Delia Naylor (Cloutier) Mar 9 1897 | 18: 176 |
| White Henry T and Alice H Wilson June 16 1896 | 18: 115 |
| White Herbert T and Sarah A Linton Aug 24 1898 | 18: 286 |
| White Jacob M (c) and Candace A Williams Oct 8 1891 | 16: 261 |
| White James E and Mary V Fournier Apr 25 1900 | 19: 23 |
| White James E (c) and Emily F Morris May 25 1892 | 17: 21 |
| White James R and Mary G McCarthy June 13 1894 | 17: 199 |
| White Jessie H and James H Lewis May 1 1894 | 17: 194 |
| White John J and Mary E Barker Apr 21 1891 | 16: 208 |
| White Joseph E and Augusta E Smith July 10 1895 | 18: 35 |
| White Joseph J and Jessie L Blanchard June 18 1899 | 18: 256 |
| White Julia A and John Fallon Oct 25 1892 | 17: 58 |
| White Karl M and Mary P Foss Mar 14 1898 | 18: 256 |
| White Kathryn J and Dennis J Holland June 21 1900 | 19: 41 |
| White Leon A and Lena F Warden Feb 1 1894 | 16: 188 |
| White Leon S and Elizabeth S Blanchard Jan 17 1895 | 18: 1 |
| White Lewis H and Delila L White Dec 5 1892 | 17: 71 |
| White Mabel G and Arturie E Norton Sept 5 1900 | 19: 59 |
| White Mabel S and Albert S Vennerbeck June 30 1897 | 18: 193 |
| White Margaret and Joseph G Johnson Apr 24 1900 | 19: 23 |
| White Margaret and John P Boyden Jan 26 1893 | 17: 84 |
| White Margaret T and Charles H Graham Feb 22 1900 | 19: 13 |
| White Mary E and Otis W Foss Sept 3 1899 | 18: 371 |
| White Mary E and Frank P Sheldon Apr 21 1892 | 17: 21 |
| White Mary E and Oliver L Congdon Dec 11 1894 | 17: 227 |
| White Mary L and Earl B Shaw Oct 2 1897 | 18: 216 |
| White Minnie and George W McLean Sept 27 1893 | 17: 131 |
| White Moseley and Rose Garvey July 23 1894 | 17: 197 |
| White Nellie F and Henry A Luther June 12 1892 | 17: 31 |
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

White Nettie F and Harold F Stoute July 10 1893............. 17: 119
White Patrick and Catherine T O'Connell June 15 1892....... 17: 34
White Phoebe A (c) and Noah W Brown Dec 9 1900........... 19: 87
White Ralph and Ella Hynes Nov 16 1896...................... 18: 149
White Rebecca J and Frederick H Connor Aug 4 1896.......... 18: 129
White Roella A and Charles W Billings July 26 1900.......... 19: 56
White Rose A and George P Willis Dec 14 1898................. 18: 313
White Rose A and William F Sullivan July 24 1897............ 18: 204
White Rosetta (c) and George E Hatfield Feb 18 1898........ 18: 252
White Ruth and George H Nickol June 14 1898.................. 18: 273
White Sadie F and Joseph A W Raymond Aug 21 1900.......... 19: 56
White Samuel E and Mary L Colburn July 4 1894.............. 17: 198
White Sarah L and Arthur W Hammett Oct 2 1899.............. 18: 378
White Sharlet M and Alfred C Crooker July 14 1892.......... 17: 37
White Susan E and John F McQuirk Aug 25 1900................. 19: 57
White Susan K and John E Ray Sept 4 1898.................... 18: 288
White Thomas and Catherine Pendergast Feb 3 1894............ 17: 167
White Waldo M and Alice Perron Nov 26 1891.................. 18: 275
White Walter C and Sarah J Smith Aug 19 1895............... 18: 39
White Walter J and Harriet I Trescott Feb 1 1893............. 17: 93
White Walter P and Elizabeth McCarty July 7 1891............ 16: 232
White William and Margaret Montague Dec 13 1896........... 18: 159
White William and Mary Hodelle Feb 21 1895.................. 18: 7
White William A and Mary E McSweeney Sept 9 1899.......... 18: 372
White William H (c) and Orah M York Nov 27 1900............. 19: 83
White William H and Winifred ToweY July 27 1898............. A 2: 7
Whitehead Beatrice and Charles Collins Jan 12 1895.......... 18: 2
Whitehead Bertha and Tom Hewitt Oct 24 1891................. 16: 262
Whitehead Celia F and Arthur Lenan Apr 20 1893.............. 17: 192
Whitehead Charles H and Estelle E Goodwin Aug 22 1899....... 18: 368
Whitehead Clarissa O and Edward Callow Sept 5 1898......... 18: 288
Whitehead Ellen and Thomas Rush Dec 31 1898................. 18: 316
Whitehead Emma and Saville Crabtree Apr 29 1892........... 17: 75
Whitehead Ernest and Alna L Johnson Dec 23 1891............ 16: 281
Whitehead George M and Catherine L Galvin May 21 1893..... 17: 106
Whitehead George X and Annie M Rogers Mar 16 1891......... 16: 198
Whitehead James and Winnifred J Hunt Apr 27 1897........... 18: 183
Whitehead Lucy E and Willis E Watters Oct 23 1895.......... 18: 56
Whitehead Mark A and Anna C Sullivan Jan 31 1899........... 18: 329
Whitehead Mary and Frank W Smith Oct 25 1899............... 18: 383
Whitehead Thomas and Margaret Hewitt Nov 24 1897........... 18: 249
Whitehead Thomas and Ellen E Morris Feb 5 1891.............. 16: 193
Whitehead Thomas H and Ella F McCoombs Dec 21 1895......... 18: 71
Whitehead Violet and John H Smith June 10 1895............. 18: 25
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Died</th>
<th>Nativity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitehead William G and Margaret A</td>
<td>Hall Aug 29 1896</td>
<td>18: 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehouse Mary A and William V</td>
<td>Brigham Nov 7</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley Ellen and James</td>
<td>Adamson Aug 15</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley George E and Mary</td>
<td>Heap Jan 1</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley Jessie B and Asa B</td>
<td>Foster 2d Jan</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley John and Sibyl A</td>
<td>Eaton Jan 19</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley John E and Flora</td>
<td>Louise Apr 18</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley Samuel and Florence</td>
<td>L Barstow Mar 10</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley Sarah H and John</td>
<td>Stanley Aug 4</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteley Sarah M and William</td>
<td>B Chase Aug 22</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteman Grace and Walter B</td>
<td>Snow Oct 19 1891</td>
<td>18: 268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteman Greenwood and Frances</td>
<td>A Johnson Feb 20</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteside Catherine A and</td>
<td>Bert M Marston</td>
<td>Nov 21 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitfield James H (c) and</td>
<td>Mattie A Smith</td>
<td>Aug 23 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittford Dorens C and</td>
<td>Evan S</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittford Virginia F and</td>
<td>Franklin W</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Ephraim F and</td>
<td>Eleanor Goffon</td>
<td>Mar 6 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Eva M and Edward M</td>
<td>Whipple July 13</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Fred A and Mary B</td>
<td>Taft Dec 25 1894</td>
<td>18: 291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting George and Charlotte</td>
<td>E Mulhig Apr 28</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting John C and Jennie</td>
<td>Simmons Feb 7</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting John W and Mathilda</td>
<td>Brouillard Jan 12</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Violet and Joseph</td>
<td>Webster Mar 6</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting William E and Mary G</td>
<td>Watson Nov 25</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting William L and Eva A</td>
<td>Hopkins Nov 8</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitley Mary V and Charles A</td>
<td>Carleton Nov 27</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Annie L and Archibald</td>
<td>B Chase Mar 2</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Josephine B and</td>
<td>James Kelvey Sept 23</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Lillian E and Harold</td>
<td>E Bradley Nov 29</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Mary and William S</td>
<td>Clifford Feb 14</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Robie H and Ida M</td>
<td>Newton Jan 9</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman William W and Margaret</td>
<td>Currie Oct 17</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmarsh Frank B and Mary F</td>
<td>Farmer Dec 24</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmarsh Henry A and Alida E</td>
<td>Sprague Oct 2</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitmore Evelyn L and George</td>
<td>L Thurber Jan 18</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Abbie S and Garrett G</td>
<td>Cullinan Dec 12</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Charles A and Mary G</td>
<td>Evans Nov 10</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Charles H and Harriet</td>
<td>A Lee June 3</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Claudie M and George</td>
<td>Williams Oct 11</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Edgar O and Alice B</td>
<td>Cunningham Dec 31</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Edgar O and Alice H</td>
<td>Vinton Jan 16</td>
<td>1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Elsie D and Edward A</td>
<td>Northrop Dec 11</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Florence B and Arthur</td>
<td>II Marks June 14</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney George Mc and Grace</td>
<td>F Grant Feb 12</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Herbert D and Jennie</td>
<td>M R Storrs Jan 2</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whitney Herbert S and Emma Buck Dec 5 1891...........16:281
Whitney James L and Grace R Bowen Nov 26 1894...........17:218
Whitney John J and Annie Ford Apr 19 1894............17:176
Whitney Josiah B and Charlotte F Case June 14 1892....17:27
Whitney Milton and Annie C Langdon June 30 1891.....16:222
Whitney Tyler A and Bessie R Sherman Feb 21 1899...18:323
Whittaker Annie and Fred Slater Sept 2 1894...........17:206
Whittaker Benjamin and Mary E Hagerty Feb 24 1897...18:173
Whittaker Fred and Sarah W Brown Sept 10 1892......17:47
Whittaker James and Margaret A Cunliffe Feb 2 1895..18:81
Whittaker Mary A and William J Tilley Mar 5 1898.....18:255
Whittenore Edith A M and Alphans Billingtoe Dec 1 1896...18:159
Whittenore Edward L and Carrie E Gardner Oct 4 1897...18:219
Whittenore Ethel M and Alfred E Blake Oct 23 1899...18:383
Whittenore Elmer E and Gertrude M Spofford Jan 26 1892...17:6
Whittenore Flora M and Harris G Easterbrooks July 18 1893...17:118
Whittenore Marcia G and William F Greenough May 11 1897...18:186
Whittenore Samuel A and Sarah A Willard July 19 1894...17:233
Whittenore Samuel F and Jennie T Slocum June 29 1891...16:219
Whittenore William A and Ida Merrill Jan 20 1891....16:181
Whitten George E and Hattie L Boden Aug 22 1892....17:41
Whittier Albert and Emma L Hall May 16 1895.........18:21
Whittier Annie C and James B Cook July 26 1899........18:363
Whittier Emma and Alfred E Davis May 12 1896........18:112
Whittle Catherine and Timothy E Daily Mar 17 1896...18:99
Whittlesey William H and Annie A Dwyer May 23 1900...19:30
Whiton May F and Chester L Estes Jan 26 1899........18:328
Whitton Minnie H (w) and Henry H Griffin (e) Mar 24 1898...18:257
Whitteredge Grace L and George A Hoernle Jan 7 1891...16:180
Whitteredge Jackson and Leonora Sullivan Nov 11 1899...18:388
Whitten John B and Emma Northup May 30 1891...16:212
Whitty William and Bridget Rockett Feb 14 1899.........18:392
Whitwam Herbert and Margaret Larkin July 24 1893...17:122
Whitworth Elizabeth and Henry Shore Apr 27 1891.......16:201
Wholey Catherine and John T McClue Feb 15 1896.........18:92
Wholey Margaret and Daniel Bristcliffe Oct 14 1895....18:56
Wiberg Axel H and Ellen J Johnson Feb 17 1894........17:168
Wiberg Hannah J and Arthur Tanner Mar 12 1895......18:12
Wicks Ellen and James Blackly Mar 31 1892..............17:14
Wicks George B and Georgianna P Boehne Feb 6 1892...17:7
Wicks Delbert S and Margaret Hurry June 1 1897.....18:193
Wicks Frederick and Mary E Groves June 1 1893........17:117
Wicks James F and Mary E Hodgson Dec 24 1894.........17:228
Wickstrom Lydia A and Anders P Friden June 8 1891....16:218
Wieliczka Frank and Catharine Staszownna Oct 6 1900...19:68

MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE
Wiedergren Ernest K and Emma U Reuther Mar 8 1893...........17: 95
Wiechert Albert and Louise L Grade Aug 16 1899...........18: 367
Wiedeman Charles and Mary Neumann May 2 1896...........18: 110
Wieden Herbert and Anna M Morris Oct 15 1900...........19: 97
Wiehe Neola H and Harry S Long Nov 5 1895............18: 65
Wiener Mary M and George White Aug 20 1895...........18: 42
Wiener Edmund and David M Zucker May 17 1896...........18: 112
Wiener Florence and Abraham Cohen Feb 21 1900...........19: 12
Wier Frederic and Sarah M Dillingham Dec 11 1900...........19: 88
Wiesel Annie and Harry Susman Nov 9 1898...........18: 205
Wieselquist Nils O and Albertina K Greco Apr 9 1892...........17: 18
Wiggin Calvin (c) and Augusta J Jones Feb 12 1891...........16: 194
Wiggin Hope and Edward E Bucklin Oct 21 1896...........18: 161
Wiggin Josie G and Winfield L Tiffany Sept 12 1899...........18: 373
Wiggins Myrtle E and Edmund F Cody Nov 17 1896...........18: 151
Wigglesworth Arthur and Carrie B Dobson Dec 23 1899...........18: 140
Wigglesworth Elizabeth and William J Fielder Sept 17 1899...........18: 374
Wight John H G and Bertha E Carter Sept 25 1893...........17: 131
Wightman Daniel G and Lillian M Baker May 31 1899...........18: 351
Wightman George L and Mary A Taylor Feb 16 1898...........18: 251
Wightman Mary F and Harold J Gross Nov 15 1893...........17: 144
Wightman Victoria M and Guy B Manzer Jan 20 1897...........18: 166
Wigley Mary E and Augustus S Reachard Aug 16 1900...........19: 55
Wike Cora B and John E Holyoke Dec 29 1898...........18: 316
Wike George and Elizabeth M Heaven Jan 5 1899...........18: 324
Wike James and Elvira M Ekeberg Sept 8 1900...........19: 60
Wiken Brita and Carl V Rehn Apr 20 1899...........18: 346
Wiklund Matilda M and Charles A Anderson Mar 22 1899...........18: 236
Wikstrom Charles and Mina Isaacson July 9 1900...........19: 47
Wikstrom Gustave A and Jeanne M Carlson Oct 21 1898...........18: 300
Wikstrom Johan A and Sophie M Johnson Nov 25 1899...........18: 333
Wikstrom Oscar and Catherine Anderson June 16 1894...........17: 186
Wilber Fred M and Signe E Schonberg Nov 22 1898...........18: 308
Wilber Sadie A M and John Ramsdell Sept 3 1893...........17: 130
Wilbourn John H and Sarah Barlow Mar 8 1893...........17: 94
Wilbur Alice A and William S Wiswall Oct 9 1893...........17: 135
Wilbur Alice C and Merton W Collins May 22 1900...........19: 94
Wilbur Arthur S and Sabina Higgins Apr 18 1900...........19: 21
Wilbur Charles E and Nettie L Wheaton May 11 1895...........18: 24
Wilbur Elizabeth G (c) and George W Gibbs July 12 1897...........18: 202
Wilbur Emily P and Richard W Smith Apr 19 1894...........17: 175
Wilbur Emma A and William J Salmon Apr 22 1900...........19: 94
Wilbur Everett C and Carrie A Jaquith Jan 11 1894...........17: 235
Wilbur Frank W and Annie R Harris June 7 1893...........17: 108
Wilbur George E and Anne M Winn Apr 19 1894...........17: 178
Wilbur George N and Mary E Paine Sept 9 1892.  
Wilbur Helen L and Charles A Paine Dec 19 1900.  
Wilbur Ida M and Charles H Morse June 29 1892.  
Wilbur Jennie P and Herbert W Rice June 22 1893.  
Wilbur Lewis and Myra F Foster Jan 1 1894.  
Wilbur Lewis F and Margaret Luther Oct 20 1894.  
Wilbur Mary E and Eugene C Brayton Apr 12 1899.  
Wilbur Mary E and Silas E Stuart Nov 6 1893.  
Wilbur Sarah A and Samuel A Whitemore July 19 1894.  
Wilcox Amos E and Claribel Jackson Mar 21 1895.  
Wilcox Asa C and Emma P Chesebro Nov 26 1891.  
Wilcox Augustus O and Carrie L Smith Apr 6 1893.  
Wilcox Benjamin M and Eldora V Bates Apr 12 1900.  
Wilcox Eugene F and Grace E Darling June 20 1899.  
Wilcox Frank H and Annabel Sampson Aug 9 1893.  
Wilcox Frederick B and Ellenor F Budlong Oct 9 1894.  
Wilcox Grace M and Frederick W Danforth June 22 1893.  
Wilcox Helen B and Harry Hargreaves May 26 1898.  
Wilcox Howard D and Anna S Utley Jan 17 1894.  
Wilcox Ida C and Frederick W Sartle Jan 5 1891.  
Wilcox Janet R and Lubert Shaw June 13 1894.  
Wilcox John H and Fannie E Goliff June 22 1891.  
Wilcox Lena and Daniel H Thornton Nov 16 1892.  
Wilcox Martin E and Edith S Eledge Mar 30 1899.  
Wilcox Sarah F and John J L Smith Aug 20 1891.  
Wilcox Walter S and Cassie M Dingwell June 1 1893.  
Wild Elsie and Charles G Munro Dec 29 1898.  
Wild Lydia A and Joseph H Hanson Aug 9 1900.  
Wild Mary A and Samuel Hutchinson Oct 20 1892.  
Wild Nellie G and Charles C Gray Nov 6 1894.  
Wild Samuel and Eliza Webb Jan 15 1891.  
Wild Samuel S and Mabel A Pearson Dec 3 1891.  
Wilde Anna and John B McColley June 27 1893.  
Wilde Ebenezer and Estelle T Rhodes June 23 1898.  
Wilde Fred A and Mary E Martin Nov 1 1893.  
Wilde Frederick and May McNaughton Jan 28 1896.  
Wilde Herbert and Charlotte M A Harley Nov 25 1891.  
Wilde James P and Lila D Brown Nov 29 1895.  
Wilde Lewis E and Lillie R C Park Jan 31 1893.  
Wilde Lulu M and George B McC Lovell Sept 22 1900.  
Wilder William H and Evangeline Turner July 2 1900.  
Wilding Thomas and Mary Holmes May 15 1896.
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Wiley Alvah J and Annie L Miller Sept 20 1894.............17: 206
Wiley Annie and Joseph Thornton May 4 1895.............18: 22
Wilford Elizabeth M and Henry S Klinke Sept 1 1892........17: 53
Wilhelm Friedrich K and Anna M Lazarus Feb 27 1892........17: 9
Wilhelm Lena and Albert F Spurr Jan 21 1897.............18: 171
Wilkey Frank K and Emma M Smith Apr 14 1898.............18: 260
Wilkins Fanny and Samuel Sergy Sept 9 1894.............17: 210
Wilkins Eda M and Irving A Howard Dec 25 1893.............17: 131
Wilkins William and Annie M Leon Feb 13 1895.............18: 7
Wilkinson Ada L and Benjamin F Briggs Sept 21 1896........18: 161
Wilkinson Alfred H and Elizabeth B Kenyon Nov 19 1895........18: 61
Wilkinson Anna R and Edward H Rathburn Oct 9 1895........18: 54
Wilkinson Blanche A and Joseph A Blatchford June 21 1897........18: 192
Wilkinson Ernest and Eva Marland Jan 1 1894.............17: 160
Wilkinson Florence and Albert Curry Sept 21 1897........18: 216
Wilkinson James and Della Johnston Jan 17 1893.............17: 81
Wilkinson John and Janet M Chadwick Nov 10 1897...........18: 226
Wilkinson Joseph M and Mary E Rattery Feb 12 1896........18: 96
Wilkinson Lister and Mary Hanley Oct 29 1898.............18: 302
Wilkinson Mary J and William T Hunter June 7 1893........17: 108
Wilkinson Mead (c) and Helen Lawrence Sept 28 1896........18: 135
Wilkinson Robert and Susan McKee June 27 1895............18: 28
Wilkinson Ruth and Francis B Wheaton Jan 18 1893...........17: 82
Wilkinson Sophia and Joseph Akroyd Dec 21 1897............18: 234
Will George and Lizzie Renner Mar 10 1896.................18: 98
Willard Adah C and William T Grinnell July 16 1896........18: 125
Willard Adah C and Herbert E Freeman June 1 1891........16: 220
Willard Charles O and Bridget M Butler Feb 19 1896........18: 96
Willard Ellen F and William Crighton Feb 14 1893...........17: 89
Willard Emma R and Edwin U Harrington May 23 1898........18: 268
Willard Ena H and Charles A B Chace Nov 29 1893...........17: 143
Willard Fred A and Clara O Marshall Nov 8 1900...........19: 97
Willard Harriet F and Frances A Gilmore Oct 31 1892........17: 54
Willard Harriet F and George F Staples Sept 19 1892........17: 47
Willard Herbert O and Selfridge A Lusier Dec 23 1899........18: 400
Willard John F and Winifred E Hayden Sept 17 1892........17: 47
Willet Minnie M and Alwin A Bragdon May 16 1898............18: 267
Willette Eugene and Martha F Cutting Nov 5 1895............18: 66
Willey Charlotte E and Walter H Noyes Mar 12 1897........18: 177
Willey Guy C and Lottie Bourdon Apr 17 1900..............19: 20
Willey Lottie C and Charles R McKay Oct 13 1899............18: 381
Williams Abby and John Douglas June 2 1891..............16: 220
Williams Ada F and Charles D Weaver Sept 3 1895...........18: 45
Williams Albert H and Rosabella Davis Dec 30 1900...........19: 91
Williams Alice and William H Harrison July 30 1892........17: 39
Williams Alice E and Frank B Estes July 8 1899............. 18:361
Williams Anna W and William A A Bates Sept 6 1894........ 17:294
Williams Antonio and Senhorina A Terra Oct 13 1892........ 17: 58
Williams Appleton and Emelyn P Bates Sept 20 1893........ 17:132
Williams Archer F and Alice Berry Mar 7 1900............. 19: 15
Williams Archibald L and Mary Ash Nov 2 1897............. 18:229
Williams Arthur G and Cecilia McCarthy Aug 2 1892........ 17: 42
Williams Arthur L and Rose M Morgan Mar 12 1895........ 18: 34
Williams Arthur R (c) and Johnny L Hill Nov 15 1893.... 17:143
Williams Bertha M and John H Sheridan Feb 9 1891........ 16:193
Williams Candace A (c) and Jacob M White Oct 8 1891..... 16:261
Williams Carrie E and Ferdinand A Remington Oct 30 1894.. 17:212
Williams Catherine J and Bernard J Flynn June 14 1893..... 17:116
Williams Charles A and Sadie L Cunningham Oct 8 1898..... 18:321
Williams Charles H and Lillian J Heatly May 2 1900........ 19: 27
Williams Clarence E and Eva M Chapman June 24 1891...... 17:228
Williams Cornelius B and Elizabeth A Collinson Dec 23 1899.18:400
Williams David H and Martha A Carroll June 12 1900....... 19: 37
Williams Earl B and Mary E Franklin Jan 20 1892......... 17:  3
Williams Edward H and Eliza A Muddiman Nov 29 1893..... 17:145
Williams Effie B and Rayall T Houghton Nov 10 1900...... 19: 78
Williams Eleanor S and Louis Page Feb 22 1900............. 19: 12
Williams Eliza (c) and James H Carden Aug 23 1894........ 17:203
Williams Emma and Samuel J Kelly Mar 13 1893............ 17:155
Williams Emma J (c) and Benjamin Brown Sept 9 1897...... 18:211
Williams Ernest and Harriet A Leonard June 22 1897....... 18:192
Williams Esther and Harry Goode Oct 29 1900.............. 19: 74
Williams Ethel G and Winfred H Redding Jan 10 1899...... 18:325
Williams Eva D and Charles O Koppitz Sept 29 1897...... 18:210
Williams Florence A and Robert M Purdy Nov 5 1891....... 16:287
Williams Florence L and Charles B Munroe Jan 9 1898...... 18:244
Williams Frances G and Carl B Smith June 17 1896....... 18:114
Williams Frank A and Harriet E Cameron June 27 1900...... 19: 43
Williams Frank A and Emma J Scribner Feb 22 1885....... 18:  6
Williams Frank E and Irma M Murdoch June 20 1900........ 19: 40
Williams Frank T (c) and Isabella Lewis Dec 20 1900...... 19: 89
Williams Frederick D (c) and Cinderella Freeman Sept 20 1892............. 17: 47
Williams Frederick M and Hattie J Miller Feb 18 1896..... 18: 93
Williams George and Elizabeth Smith Feb 22 1893......... 17: 92
Williams George and Claudia M Whitney Oct 11 1894....... 17:212
Williams George C and Nina B Phillips Oct 12 1898....... 18:321
Williams George D and Mary H Brown Nov 11 1895......... 18: 62
Williams Gerald T (c) and Helen Hardy Aug 25 1896....... 18:129
Williams Harriet V (c) and Richard Brewer Apr 22 1896.... 18:102
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Williams Harry E and Isabel M Arnott Nov 17 1896........18: 149
Williams Harry S and Minnie M Maker June 29 1894........17: 185
Williams Henry E and Ellen Mulvey Oct 23 1892............17: 59
Williams Henry F and Lonisa L Rush Feb 15 1897...........18: 172
Williams Henry L and Annie G Dutemple Nov 29 1893........17: 146
Williams Herbert M and Laura B Morton Apr 26 1892.........17: 17
Williams Herbert T and Ahmenil M Blaber Sept 3 1900.......19: 58
Williams Hope A and Charles J Robinson Sept 23 1895......18: 46
Williams Isabel R and Clarence C E Jacobs Nov 23 1897....18: 230
Williams James and Charlotte A Thornton Mar 18 1893......17: 94
Williams James A and Mattie A Crittenden Sept 30 1891....16: 246
Williams James J and Margaret Willock Feb 16 1897........18: 174
Williams James M and Nora Seamus Mar 1 1892..............17: 15
Williams James P and Mary E Wood May 21 1896............18: 163
Williams James P and Annie Mahoney May 16 1893...........18: 22
Williams Jennie and Timothy Keough Apr 22 1896...........18: 106
Williams Joao F (c) and Balbina Rodrigues Oct 13 1892....17: 60
Williams John (c) and Amelia E Frelic (w) Apr 25 1898....18: 262
Williams John (c) and Elizabeth Conway Sept 7 1897......18: 216
Williams John A (c) and Mary E Talbot Dec 2 1894........17: 225
Williams John F and Annie L Blackburn June 28 1899.......18: 359
Williams John J and Elizabeth F Callahan Apr 25 1900.....19: 24
Williams John J (c) and Emma Warner Dec 15 1897.........18: 233
Williams John P and Jennie H Allen Apr 9 1891.............16: 219
Williams Joseph and Jenny Cooper Oct 27 1893.............17: 139
Williams Joseph C (c) and Sarah V Hathaway Jan 22 1895...18: 2
Williams Joseph S (c) and Mary E Coleman June 8 1897.....18: 190
Williams Josephine (c) and George Lloyd Mar 12 1893......17: 93
Williams Laura E and Benjamin Purdom Mar 26 1896........18: 99
Williams Leon J and Grace E Miner Nov 2 1898............18: 303
Williams Lillian J (w) and Moy N Son (Chi) Dec 26 1894....17: 230
Williams Linnie and Philip Geotz Sept 30 1893.............17: 130
Williams Ludie V and John E Stone Nov 8 1895.............18: 62
Williams Mabelle G and Arthur E Alden Jan 12 1898.......18: 246
Williams Margaret J and William F Sullivan Feb 17 1896....18: 94
Williams Martha I and Edgar Essex Nov 21 1892............17: 68
Williams Mary A and Stephen H Collins Oct 10 1899.......18: 379
Williams Mary E and George F Dunham Nov 23 1899........18: 392
Williams Mary E (c) and Edward F Maginley Nov 28 1900....19: 84
Williams Mary E (c) and Charles T Johnson June 30 1892....17: 26
Williams Mary V and Edward J McKenney Nov 29 1900........19: 85
Williams McKim and Ellen E Young May 10 1894.............17: 181
Williams Michael and Maria M Horohoe Apr 26 1892........17: 21
Williams Orpah and Charles H Adams June 18 1896...........18: 122
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Williams Robert and Ada Fildes Oct 18 1894
Williams Samuel (c) and Mary E Joseph Feb 8 1897
Williams Sarah E and Jeremiah R Bowlin July 16 1895
Williams Sarah F and Richard F Henry Oct 7 1895
Williams Senhorinha A and Jose J Arruda Sept 10 1898
Williams Walter W and Isabella Swain Apr 18 1895
Williams William A and Rosabel Hanscom Nov 3 1894
Williams William H and Jennie E Thomason Mar 13 1899
Williams William H (c) and Charlotte M Rocker Dec 19 1894
Williams Willard R and Adelene F Arnold Nov 17 1891
Williamson James N (c) and Eliza R Reed Oct 11 1899
Williamson John V and Ella M Foster Dec 23 1897
Williamson William and Ruth A Tingley Apr 5 1899
Willis Abby M and Lewis M Place Aug 29 1896
Willis Adeline and Walter I Stanyan Nov 1 1892
Willis Annie and Perry B Brayton Oct 30 1894
Willis Clara L and James K Chesbro Apr 15 1896
Willis Edgar H and Ruth S Milliken July 29 1893
Willis Elizabeth and William H Gardner Aug 10 1893
Willis Everett F and Eleanor A Hoyes Jan 12 1893
Willis George A and Emma L French Dec 13 1891
Willis George P and Rose A White Dec 14 1898
Willis Harriet (c) and Christopher C Spicer Dec 18 1900
Willis James T and Emma T Jastram Nov 10 1898
Willis Loren X and Mary E Dickens Nov 28 1894
Willis Louie B and Della Harris Dec 22 1897
Willis Margaret and John H Blair Feb 15 1898
Willis Mary M and George W Stage Jan 25 1892
Willis May E and William F C Wing Dec 10 1900
Willis Nancy (c) and Joseph H Miller May 14 1893
Willis Rosa A and Lewis Docker Jan 27 1900
Willis William and Ann Ogilvie May 15 1896
Willis William H and Annie L Mulvey Feb 17 1896
Williston Carrie L and Charles A Roscoe Feb 7 1893
Williston Frank B and Fanny M Steere Mar 15 1891
Willmore Francis A and Edith F Docker Sept 14 1896
Willner Bernhard and Erna Levenhaar May 10 1898
Willock Annie L and Edward F Mulligan Dec 28 1892
Willock Margaret and H James J Williams Feb 16 1897
Willock Mary and Robert F Triggs Feb 21 1898
Willoughby Matthew and Mary Barry Aug 22 1893
Wills George and Cora A Sunderland Oct 10 1892
Wills Samuel and Mary M Allen Aug 30 1893
Wilmarth Emma F and Alby Wood Mar 30 1897
Wilmarth Frederic C and Mabel J Chase Dec 14 1898
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Wilson Louis A and Ida F Luther Nov 1 1894. . . . . . . . . 17: 224
Wilson Amy G and George R McPaul July 6 1896. . . . . . . 18: 124
Wilsch Ludwig and Martha Hopold Jan 2 1895. . . . . . . . . 18: 5
Wilson Ada J and John S Sweet Nov 13 1895. . . . . . . . . 18: 62
Wilson Agnes M and Henry P Wesel June 15 1897. . . . . . . . 18: 191
Wilson Agnes T and James H Casey May 10 1891. . . . . . . . 16: 212
Wilson Alice M (w) and Yee Wah (Chi) Apr 15 1897. . . . . . 18: 184
Wilson Alice H and Henry T White June 16 1896. . . . . . . . 18: 115
Wilson Andrew C and Katherine DeS Kennedy Sept 25 1895. . 18: 78
Wilson Anna E and Sven E Johnson July 9 1898. . . . . . . . 18: 280
Wilson Annie and James Alker May 26 1897. . . . . . . . . . 18: 186
Wilson Annie J and Joseph P Carroll May 4 1898. . . . . . . . 18: 265
Wilson Carrie E and Warren A Scott Feb 7 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 331
Wilson Charles A and Cornelia Blake Nov 28 1893. . . . . . . 17: 158
Wilson Charles F and Harriet E H Godfrey Sept 29 1892. . . . 17: 48
Wilson Charles H and Emma B Haas June 9 1892. . . . . . . . 17: 28
Wilson Charlotte H (c) and Branch Powell Sept 23 1896. . . . 18: 136
Wilson Cora B and Benjamin W Remington Feb 2 1898. . . . . 18: 249
Wilson Cora B and Laurens C Hewett Sept 15 1892. . . . . . . 17: 48
Wilson David (c) and Dora Young Aug 29 1899. . . . . . . . . 18: 369
Wilson Elizabeth and William Annil July 20 1892. . . . . . . 17: 38
Wilson Ellen and William Guy Mar 28 1894. . . . . . . . . . 17: 172
Wilson Emily and Addison G Fay Dec 31 1896. . . . . . . . . 18: 157
Wilson Ernest T and Florence A Michon June 27 1900. . . . . 19: 43
Wilson Eva M and Thomas M Phillips Nov 27 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 83
Wilson Florence K and Walter H Durfee June 19 1893. . . . . 18: 26
Wilson Frank F and Mary E Burns June 18 1898. . . . . . . . 18: 320
Wilson Fred A and Recolia Harrison May 11 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 180
Wilson Frederick A and Almira T Allen Dec 12 1892. . . . . . 17: 70
Wilson George G and Lily Rose June 30 1891. . . . . . . . . . 16: 218
Wilson Hanna O and John A Dahlin Sept 29 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 66
Wilson Harry V and Ennice McMillan Apr 22 1899. . . . . . . 18: 343
Wilson Hector and Catherine Gorman Sept 24 1900. . . . . . . . 19: 64
Wilson Hugh and Sarah E Ramsey Nov 28 1894. . . . . . . . . 16: 278
Wilson Hulda M and Charles J Janson Mar 9 1895. . . . . . . . 18: 14
Wilson Ida E and Augustus R Peirce June 19 1895. . . . . . . . 18: 83
Wilson Ida E and Robert Pohde Dec 25 1894. . . . . . . . . . 17: 230
Wilson James A and Sadie A Passmore Apr 22 1899. . . . . . . . 18: 343
Wilson James A and Mary M Gore Mar 20 1892. . . . . . . . . 17: 13
Wilson Jennie and John T Senior Oct 16 1893. . . . . . . . . . 17: 139
Wilson John and Eliza S Cowen Nov 26 1892. . . . . . . . . . 17: 68
Wilson John A J and Mary L Branch Mar 22 1894. . . . . . . . 17: 171
Wilson Lewis C and Anna Norton May 4 1891. . . . . . . . . . 16: 216
Wilson Lizzie and Jens C Kopstead Apr 23 1895. . . . . . . . . 18: 20
Wilson Louise E and John D McTeer Mar 1 1895. . . . . . . . . 18: 12
MARRIAGES  RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Wilson Lucy A and George W Peckham Dec 14 1892.     17:  71
Wilson Margaret E and Harry J Rogers Oct 14 1897.     18:  217
Wilson Margaret E and John H Devolve June 12 1895.    18:   32
Wilson Mary and Charles H Quimby Aug 17 1899.        18:  367
Wilson Mary (e) and Amos A Gardner May 24 1896.      18:  110
Wilson Mary and William A Madden Aug 8 1891.          16:  244
Wilson Mary E and Henry A Keenan Feb 10 1898.         18:  250
Wilson Mathilda and Charles Benson Oct 1 1892.        17:   60
Wilson Nina B and William H Walley Aug 8 1898.        18:  284
Wilson Patrick and Mary Galligan May 12 1900.         19:   29
Wilson Robert E and Minna E Smith Sept 29 1897.       18:  240
Wilson Robert W and Bessie J Smith Sept 20 1895.      18:   79
Wilson Samuel E and Bertha E Grube May 28 1894.       17:  180
Wilson Sarah (w) and Moy Ti Sam (Chi) July 25 1894.   17:  199
Wilson Susan M and Albert H Smith Jan 23 1895.        18:   5
Wilson Thomas and Agnes Barrett Apr 6 1896.           18:  102
Wilson Vincent F and Anna E Ditson Dec 29 1899.       18:  399
Wilson Walter E and Gertrude McAvoy Nov 29 1900.      19:   85
Wilson William and Mary A Dexter Mar 21 1893.         17:   94
Wilson William (e) and Estelle E Howell Aug 16 1892.  17:   46
Wilson William H (e) and Nellie Jackson Apr 15 1896.  18:  101
Winsey Hannah and Daniel Brennan June 28 1900.        19:   43
Winans Robert H and Annie M Steele Apr 18 1900.       19:   21
Winchester Anna and John McIver Feb 28 1900.          19:   15
Winchester Ella T and Walter H Joy July 26 1899.       18:  363
Windle Elizabeth A and Addison L Sherman Apr 3 1900.  19:   18
Windfield John A and Ida C Johnson Aug 10 1895.       18:   44
Windsor Harry and Lucy Cave Feb 20 1894.              17:  165
Windfield Benjamin F (e) and Elizabeth Bell Nov 30 1892. 17:   62
Windfield John (e) and Maggie Jackson Nov 19 1896. 18:  135
Windfield Margaret and George Robertson Sept 29 1892. 17:   49
Wing Avis M and Albert F Bennett Nov 29 1899.         18:  394
Wing Benjamin F and Bertha E Clemence Dec 22 1894.    17:  225
Wing Chin (Chi) and Minnie E Walter (w) Sept 17 1900. 19:   62
Wing Delia F and Lemuel F Brown Jan 6 1892.            17:   1
Wing Ermina L and Ozias X Rowe Sept 21 1892.          17:   49
Wing Herbert F and Nancy B Brown June 3 1899.          18:  280
Wing Josephine C and Edgar Pitt Jan 30 1890.          19:   7
Wing Nellie M and William N Ritchie Nov 10 1896.      18:  149
Wing William A and Hattie B Colwell June 12 1895.     18:   82
Wing William F C and May E Willis Dec 10 1900.        19:   87
Wingersky Eleanor J and Granville P Rogers Apr 26 1900. 19:  25
Wingo Richard T and Mattie B Chapman June 26 1894.    17:  192
Wink Charles H and Ellen Mitchell Aug 30 1891.         16:  242
Winkles Wallace F and Mary Campbell Nov 29 1893.      17:  149
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
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Winkley Samuel and Gertrude E Starbird Sept 30 1891........16:248
Wincoop Geary and Catherine O'Toole Apr 24 1895..............18:80
Winkman Gerry and Sophia England Oct 13 1900..................19:70
Winman Charles P and Catherine E Quinn Aug 24 1894...........17:200
Winman Frank H and Marion E Taber Aug 22 1894.................17:200
Winn Anne M and George E Wilbur Apr 19 1894...............17:178
Winn Frank and Eliza E Mulvey Aug 24 1893....................17:126
Winn James W and Mary Kennedy Feb 27 1892...................17:10
Winn Margaret and Patrick Moran Nov 1 1900...............19:75
Winn Mary and Patrick Farrell Nov 27 1894...................17:223
Winn Thomas H and Margaret E Mahar Nov 29 1900............19:85
Winrow Charlotte and Napoleon Paris Dec 28 1891....16:283
Winslow Ada M and James R Senior Oct 3 1894.................17:211
Winslow Edith A and Charles L Borden June 6 1899...........18:352
Winslow Ernest L and Leonore E Packard Feb 18 1892........17:7
Winslow James H and Annie W Porter June 15 1892............17:27
Winslow Viola C and John McPhail Jan 30 1892.................17:2
Winslow Walter I and Abby M Dexter June 15 1892............17:27
Winstor Abby E and Everett W Eddy June 18 1893..............17:117
Winstor Alfred and Martha A Phetteplace Sept 6 1892......17:78
Winstor Alice G and Lucius H Newell Nov 18 1896............18:148
Winstor Arthur and Emma S Vaughn Dec 26 1893..............17:154
Winstor Arthur W and Mabel H Wood Mar 13 1900..............19:16
Winstor Arthur W and Daisy T Irons June 26 1895............18:80
Winstor Clarence M and Lillie S E M Bishop Jan 15 1894.....17:164
Winstor Ellen R and James Higson Mar 23 1896...............18:98
Winstor Ernest F and Mary A Bodell Nov 22 1899.............18:391
Winstor Frank E and Catherine H Burton Oct 25 1893........17:138
Winstor Frank E and Margaret R Arthur Jan 31 1894.........17:161
Winstor George A and Caroline A Glen Sept 15 1897........18:211
Winstor Grace E and Willard S Sisson Nov 17 1897..........18:224
Winstor Herbert E and Dora E Angell Dec 30 1896.........18:156
Winstor James H and Christie B Forbes Oct 31 1900.........19:97
Winstor John and Ella M Ferry Nov 24 1898..................18:322
Winstor Minnie A and Walter S Nicholson Jan 27 1892......17:1
Winstor Morton F and Leia V Fowler Feb 10 1894............16:190
Winstor Philip J and Ina B Lewis Oct 20 1896...............18:147
Winstor Sadie M and John F Rice Oct 4 1900...............19:68
Winstor Samuel S and Gertrude L Scoom Feb 25 1898........18:254
Winstor William H and Elizabeth F Roland June 20 1900.....19:40
Winston Nora E (c) and Joseph Lundy Sept 1 1897............18:210
Winston William H (c) and Emma E Brown Oct 10 1898........18:297
Winter Walter G and Stella W Roberts Mar 2 1891..........16:194
Winterbottom Carrie L and Austin E Lovett Nov 24 1891.....16:275
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Winterbottom Mary H and John T Royle Mar 14 1891...........16:196
Winters Bernard F and Catherine V Clark June 30 1898........A2: 6
Winters Ellen and Herbert W Lowder Jan 15 1898.............18:275
Winters John and Margaret F McGee Sept 25 1897............A2: 4
Wirth Anna M and Jacob Weber Jan 1 1900......................19: 1
Wirth John G J and Annie Carroll Aug 11 1900..............19: 54
Wirz Herman and Ida C Merritt Apr 4 1891....................16:211
Wischnowsky Richard and Ottilie Moser Nov 29 1897........18:231
Wisdom Emma and Nelson Johnson Apr 12 1899................18:341
Wise Edward and Annie M Heitzman Dec 16 1896..............18:159
Wise Minnie and Harry Rosenfeld July 18 1899..............18:363
Wiseman William A and Ella M Keyes Feb 14 1896...........18: 94
Wiswell Annie M and Frank P Hanny Feb 3 1891.............16:189
Witchell John II and Emma F Marchant Sept 3 1893........17:130
Witham Eben C and Lyra G Arnold June 22 1898.............18:275
Witham Mary E and Warren A Waterman June 25 1891........16:218
Witherell Ida M and William A Mathewson Feb 28 1895.......18: 6
Withey Frederick B and Mary A Keating June 12 1899.......18:354
Withey Mabel F and William H Phoenix Sept 16 1900.......19: 62
Withrow Sarah and Oscar S Carll Dec 27 1892..............17: 71
Witton Frederick and Rebecca Burns July 18 1896...........18:125
Witts Annie G and Thomas Thompson Aug 1 1896............18:129
Witts Esther J and Frederick Gaisford May 2 1891.........16:211
Wixon Albert E and Cora J Read Apr 25 1900................19: 24
Wixon Edgar V and Nellie M McCrillis Dec 31 1895........18: 72
Wixon William F and Mildred R Schryer Apr 10 1900.......19: 19
Wolf Annie and Charles Stein Jan 12 1900....................19: 3
Wolf Annie and Louis Silverman Mar 16 1897.................18:179
Wolf Cora J and August Barth Dec 29 1893...................17:153
Wolf Isaac and Betty Basing Nov 15 1894.....................17:225
Wolfes Thomas and Jennie T Crone Jan 29 1899..............18:328
Wolfes Thomas F and Mary T Greeley Nov 5 1898............17:225
Wolfenden Benjamin and Mary Gordon Oct 15 1892..........17: 57
Wolfenden George and Catherine Schofeld Mar 15 1897......18:238
Wolfenstein Belinda and Harlan E Henderson Dec 17 1893....18: 72
Wolfmuller Lena and Henry Koelsch Jan 22 1897.............18:168
Wolk Sally and Ida S Muschnick June 6 1898.................18:271
Wolpert Benn and Betsey Loucanasky July 21 1896..........18:128
Wolpert Ludwig R and Maria M Berger Jan 23 1899..........18:327
Wolter Helmer J and Hortensia Olin Nov 8 1897.............18:224
Wong Aloy (Chi) and Victoria L Brown (w) Jan 27 1897.....18:171
Wong Chin (Chi) and Delia G Mullaney Oct 22 1894........17:218
Wood Ada P and Benjamin Taylor Apr 4 1896.................18:103
Wood Adelaide B and Hugh P Morgan Oct 15 1900............19: 70
Wood  Alby and Emma F Wilmarth Mar 30 1897 .......... 18: 177
Wood  Alice I and John H Barrett Dec 24 1896 .......... 18: 158
Wood  Alice M and Herbert H Greene Sept 29 1896 .......... 18: 162
Wood  Alonzo G and Sarah A Reinwald Sept 17 1893 .......... 17: 130
Wood  Amey H and Dorr E Taylor July 3 1891 .......... 16: 231
Wood  Annie and William H Greene Oct 20 1891 .......... 16: 289
Wood  Arthur B and Mabel F Fairbanks Dec 9 1900 .......... 19: 87
Wood  Arthur J and Mary L Spencer Mar 11 1899 .......... 18: 335
Wood  Benjamin C (c) and Annie V Murray May 31 1891 .......... 16: 211
Wood  Bertha and Joseph K McAleer May 25 1899 .......... 18: 350
Wood  Beulah E and Donald C Blackwood Jan 29 1896 .......... 18: 86
Wood  Charles A and Elizabeth M Kenaston July 15 1891 .......... 16: 287
Wood  Charles S and Mary E Henry June 6 1900 .......... 19: 34
Wood  Clarence O and Temperance S Marksby Apr 14 1898 .......... 18: 260
Wood  Cora B and James L Phillips Oct 18 1899 .......... 18: 408
Wood  Duncan H and Catherine Thomas Sept 5 1894 .......... 17: 206
Wood  Earle J and Laura C Eames Nov 29 1899 .......... 18: 394
Wood  Edgar A and Nellie M Tucker Jan 1 1895 .......... 18: 1
Wood  Eliaetta R and Lewis C Demond Mar 12 1895 .......... 18: 13
Wood  Elmer E and Mary F Hunt Sept 18 1898 .......... 18: 292
Wood  Emma L and Charles E Young July 4 1892 .......... 17: 37
Wood  Eva M and Squire Kay Apr 2 1898 .......... 18: 258
Wood  Florence and George Owen Apr 26 1900 .......... 19: 25
Wood  Franklin S and Gladys E Hamilton Nov 15 1899 .......... 18: 389
Wood  Fred A and Alice M Barstow June 1 1892 .......... 17: 27
Wood  George F and Josephine F Fisher Sept 21 1898 .......... 18: 293
Wood  George W and Annie Johnson Sept 21 1891 .......... 16: 247
Wood  Georgetto (c) and George H Prout Sept 1 1897 .......... 18: 211
Wood  Harlow P and Louise W Achorn June 16 1891 .......... 18: 229
Wood  Harriet E and John W Forden June 30 1897 .......... 18: 190
Wood  Haskett and Marion A Remington Jan 5 1898 .......... 18: 243
Wood  Henry M and Maria Dwyer Sept 14 1896 .......... 18: 134
Wood  Henry W and Hattie P Viall Nov 5 1895 .......... 18: 62
Wood  Herbert and Isabel Weekes May 12 1894 .......... 17: 181
Wood  Horace A and Ellen B Empson May 20 1891 .......... 16: 213
Wood  Hugh P and Mary G Clark June 8 1896 .......... 18: 122
Wood  Hugh P and Mary E Bryant June 10 1895 .......... 18: 27
Wood  Jennie and Thomas Fisher Mar 21 1895 .......... 18: 13
Wood  Jennie G and Bertram A Warner Sept 21 1895 .......... 18: 47
Wood  John and Mary E O'Brien Oct 20 1895 .......... 18: 57
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Wood John W (c) and Charlotte T Washington June 28 1900, 19: 43
Wood Katie B and Charles O Gooding Oct 24 1895 ........... 18: 56
Wood Laura E and Peter Schroeder Nov 27 1893 ............ 17: 139
Wood Leonora and Urban J Horton Feb 18 1892 ............ 17: 7
Wood Lillie G and Frederick S Clark May 28 1894 ............ 17: 182
Wood Louis A and Alice M Pearce Feb 7 1893 ............ 17: 89
Wood Mabel H and Arthur W Winsor Mar 13 1900 ............ 19: 16
Wood Mary E and James P Williams May 21 1896 ............ 18: 63
Wood Mary E and Alexander C Levesque Mar 19 1892 ....... 17: 13
Wood Nathan R and Isabel W Bliss June 14 1900 ............ 19: 38
Wood Nettie A and John J Harrington Dec 13 1892 ....... 17: 73
Wood Samena and Albert E Smith June 24 1891 .......... 16: 219
Wood Sarah A and Charles F Jordan Aug 10 1895 .......... 18: 80
Wood Sarah G and Fred A Baker Sept 6 1899 ............ 18: 372
Wood William S and Elizabeth C McNulty Sept 9 1900 ....... 19: 60
Wood Zerviah A and William F Bartlett Apr 4 1895 ....... 18: 15
Woodall Amelia and Philip A Potter Dec 12 1899 ....... 18: 398
Woodbine Mary A and Alfred C Evans May 17 1893 ....... 17: 105
Woodbury Lena A and Edward B Gardner June 11 1895 ....... 18: 27
Woodbury Martha M and Howard Damon June 17 1896 ....... 18: 114
Woodcock Jonathan and Emma Bayliff July 22 1893 ....... 17: 119
Woodhouse Albert E and Emma Bayliff Nov 11 1896 .......... 18: 149
Woodhouse Lulu M and Albert L Bailey Oct 22 1894 ....... 17: 212
Woodis Lilla and Edwin E Grant June 1 1892 ............ 17: 28
Woodley George F and Alice L Day June 21 1892 .......... 17: 27
Woodlock James H and Julia O'Leary Apr 30 1895 ....... 18: 19
Woodlock William B and Nora A Connors July 19 1899 ....... 18: 363
Woodman Robert and Georgie A Young Nov 24 1899 ....... 18: 393
Woodman Willis H and Martha MacNaughton Nov 28 1890 ....... 19: 84
Woodmanley Everett S and Katherine E Dorney Nov 24 1897 ....... 18: 229
Woodmansee Caroline M and Roderick McLellan Oct 5 1893 ....... 17: 136
Woodmansee Ernest H and Sadie M Kennedy Dec 25 1899 ....... 18: 401
Woodmansee Ettabelle D and Durward C Davis Dec 31 1898 ....... 18: 316
Woodmansee John F and Mary I Shepard Apr 6 1898 ....... 18: 258
Woodmansee William A and Ruth A Capwell Sept 27 1899 ....... 18: 408
Woodruff John W (c) and Annie W Burton Nov 9 1900 ....... 19: 78
Woods Alice and James McManus July 29 1897 .......... 18: 204
Woods Charles H and Maria Gilmore Jan 30 1895 .......... 18: 4
Woods Charles M (c) and Rosanna Tew Dec 13 1895 ....... 18: 73
Woods Ethel A and Gideon G Congdon Apr 22 1897 ....... 18: 180
Woods Grace I and Harry B Mead Apr 20 1899 ....... 18: 343
Woods James J and Mary A Farrell Apr 30 1896 ....... 18: 104
Woods Jane E and Bernard J Higgins June 12 1892 ....... 17: 30
Woods William (c) and Celia Pennison Nov 30 1893 ....... 17: 146
Worthington Arthur P and Abbie J, Mowry, Dec. 2, 1896. 18. 155
Woodward Bertha A and Della C, Lambert, Oct. 11, 1900. 19. 69
Woodward Burton E and Sarah J, Crowther, Apr. 5, 1894. 17. 174
Woodward Helen S and Eddy W, Webb, Apr. 17, 1894. 17. 175
Woodward Jemima and James P, Bucklin, Oct. 24, 1894. 17. 214
Woodward Katherine E and Christopher D, Pease, Sept. 26, 1899. 18. 376
Woodward Lillian A and Albert, Bromley, June 14, 1899. 18. 354
Woodward Walter E and Sophie, Ulrich, May 20, 1899. 18. 349
Woodwoorth Nellie and George W, Wright, Sept. 12, 1895. 18. 51
Woodworth Lizzie M and Otis P, Allen, Jan. 1, 1896. 18. 90
Wool Vincent and Alice S, Shaw, June 23, 1900. 19. 41
Woolard Alfred J and Lenora R, McKinnon, Oct. 26, 1891. 16. 239
Woolley George T and Catherine E, Fitzgerald, Dec. 24, 1897. 18. 232
Woolley James T and Maria E, Gebhard, Dec. 24, 1891. 16. 282
Worall Clara E and William C, Hammond, Jan. 27, 1892. 17. 2
Worch William F and Mary M, Aylsworth, May 5, 1892. 17. 22
Worden Fanny L and William K, Prior, Dec. 29, 1895. 18. 74
Worden Frank M and Rose L, C, Hanson, June 30, 1898. 18. 278
Worden Stephen F and Bertha M, Searle, Aug. 1, 1900. 19. 52
Work Samuel S and Emma J, Thornton, May 6, 1891. 16. 211
Work Willis I and Cora C, Brayman, Nov. 9, 1898. 18. 305
Workman Abraham P and Rosa L, Goldstein, Nov. 3, 1893. 17. 151
Worrall Edith A and Hermon R, Bliss, Sept. 25, 1893. 17. 132
Worrall Henry and Gertrude E, Nock, Dec. 16, 1891. 16. 283
Worrall Isabelle M and David N, Hathaway, Dec. 26, 1894. 16. 282
Worrall Minnie J and Edward H, Cuddy, Feb. 26, 1895. 18. 34
Worsley J, Frederick and Ella J, Jones, Feb. 28, 1895. 18. 6
Worster Mary A and William H, Ryder, Dec. 10, 1896. 18. 156
Wortelboer Catherine B and Daniel E, McNamara, Mar. 6, 1893. 17. 95
Worth Benjamin F and Mary E, Rowe, July 4, 1895. 18. 35
Worth Dudley and Annie M, Burke, Nov. 3, 1894. 17. 221
Worth Eva M and Domenico, Zampini, Oct. 3, 1895. 18. 56
Worth Frank and Selina, Vigeant, Dec. 6, 1899. 18. 397
Worth Mary J and Andrew G, Baker, July 14, 1892. 17. 41
Worth Robert S and Hulda M, McNamara, May 2, 1892. 17. 25
Worthen Louis E and Fanny S, Littlefield, June 16, 1892. 17. 33
Worthing James F and Mary F, Adams, July 17, 1893. 17. 119
Worthington Ann J and John Mohy, Nov. 27, 1900. 19. 82
Worthington Ellen A and James, Ashworth, Sept. 27, 1900. 19. 66
Worthington Joseph E and Nellie E, Gondolf, Oct. 14, 1891. 16. 262
Worthington William F and Lillie C, Parsons, Oct. 11, 1899. 18. 408
Worthley Helen C and Henry P, Lovewell, Aug. 22, 1900. 19. 96
Worthy Mary A and Edward G, Warner, Sept. 7, 1899. 18. 372
Worthy William F and Christie A, McDonald, June 22, 1892. 17. 33

FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.
MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PROVIDENCE

Woulfe Patrick and Ellen Monahan Feb 14 1899..................18: 332
Wrath Melbourne H and Mary A Whitcher Aug 12 1898..................18: 284
Wren Elizabeth A and John C Salter Dec 30 1900..................19: 91
Wren Mary J and Frank W L Denkwitz Aug 4 1892..................17: 41
Wren Mary and Smith Thomas Feb 11 1897..................18: 173
Wresinski Jacob and Mary Dyman Oct 19 1895..................18: 83
Wright Agnes E and Daniel C Kenyon Jan 25 1897..................18: 167
Wright Albert and Hannah Callahan Feb 13 1895..................18: 9
Wright Ann E and Francis D Bowen July 16 1894..................17: 237
Wright Annie B and William W Wakefield Jan 10 1893..................17: 81
Wright Belle D and Herbert W Flagg Oct 6 1892..................17: 55
Wright Benjamin N and Nellie M Pears Oct 23 1895..................18: 77
Wright Charles S and Eleanor Calvert June 4 1896..................18: 116
Wright Clarence M and Cora L Jackson Jan 31 1900..................19: 8
Wright Don A and Ada D Pillsbury Oct 17 1891..................16: 258
Wright Edna and William H Smith Jan 13 1900..................19: 3
Wright Edythe M and William H Fryer June 12 1900..................19: 37
Wright Elizabeth C and Duncan Robertson Oct 29 1896..................18: 141
Wright Elmer A and Althea C Johnson Feb 27 1900..................19: 15
Wright Emma J and Charles M Knox Oct 16 1893..................17: 143
Wright Esther and Frank A Cushing June 18 1900..................19: 39
Wright Eva G and Charles W Taylor Nov 23 1893..................17: 144
Wright Georgianna T and John F Erdmann June 20 1894..................17: 187
Wright George W and Nellie Woodworth Sept 12 1895..................18: 51
Wright Gifford F and Edna Bliss June 11 1894..................17: 184
Wright James B and Avis V Southwick Mar 17 1895..................18: 13
Wright James C and Virginia A Derscheidt June 20 1898..................18: 274
Wright Leonard B and Eliza E Crowell May 25 1892..................17: 25
Wright Margaret and Irving S Pearson Nov 11 1893..................17: 143
Wright Margaret A and George H Fay Aug 27 1892..................17: 43
Wright Mary and Charles Silva Feb 29 1896..................18: 123
Wright Mary A and George E Holmes Apr 9 1895..................18: 20
Wright Mary E and Alexander Chicoine May 15 1894..................17: 182
Wright Mary J and George S Bullock Nov 16 1900..................19: 80
Wright Mary L and Clarence E Burr July 26 1900..................19: 51
Wright Peter and Emma Sheen Mar 29 1900..................19: 18
Wright Samuel D and Annie M Mott Oct 16 1891..................16: 261
Wright Sarah A and Phelon E Gavitt Jan 22 1891..................16: 187
Wright Sarah J and Martin Donolene June 6 1894..................17: 189
Wright Walter and Emma Slater Sept 27 1894..................17: 205
Wright Walter C and Agnes T Duffy Nov 9 1899..................18: 388
Wright William and Catherine S Ellerbeek Aug 15 1899..................18: 367
Wright William I and Mary E Kelley Apr 30 1894..................17: 178
Wrinn John J and Mary A Ginnerly Sept 9 1899..................18: 372
Wrinn Thomas and Margaret Deignan Oct 1 1896..................18: 144
Wynne Margaret and Michael Buchanan Feb 1 1894 .......... 17:167
Wusselbeck Karolina J and Frederick M Huston Apr 20 1895 .. 18: 86
Wyart Grace E P and William Hudson July 25 1900 .......... 19: 50
Wyatt Annie and Walter H Handley Mar 20 1895 .......... 18: 13
Wyatt Clara and Albert Elliott Dec 10 1896 .......... 18:158
Wyatt Fred O and Florence E Steere Aug 30 1897 .......... 18:206
Wylie Gilbertha and James A Smith Dec 4 1894 .......... 17:233
Wylie Mary and James Hannah Nov 23 1898 .......... 18:309
Wyllie Robert and Elizabeth S Dempster July 6 1892 .......... 17: 38
Wyman Benjamin and Elizabeth Catlow Dec 22 1897 .......... 18:236
Wyman Walter and Margaret McKenna Aug 26 1891 .......... 16:242
Wyman William M and Lillie P Gleason Sept 6 1892 .......... 17: 46
Wynn Edward R and Annie F Connors July 20 1896 .......... 18:127
Wym James and Ellen Gallogly Nov 8 1892 .......... 17: 69
Wynn James J and Mary J McGrath Nov 29 1893 .......... 17:150
Wynne Annie and James F Smith Sept 20 1896 .......... 18:137
Wynne Hannah and William McMahon Sept 26 1895 .......... 18: 51
Wynne Mary A and Charles H Young Oct 30 1895 .......... 18: 59

Yancev Sarah A (c) and James I Brown Dec 20 1900 .......... 19: 90
Yansan Hanna and Charles W Silverburg Sept 1 1900 .......... 19: 58
Yardley Arthur and Emma A Mundy Aug 28 1897 .......... A2: 4
Yarwood Henrietta S and Henry T Jackson Nov 7 1892 .......... 17: 68
Yates Julia and Frederick Rankin Apr 9 1898 .......... 18:319
Yates Mabel R and Job S Steere Jr Apr 22 1891 .......... 16:210
Yeaw Albert M and Bertha J Dawson June 11 1896 .......... 18:113
Yee Charlie (Chi) and Emma F Browne (w) Sept 18 1896 .......... 18:140
Yell Napoleon J and Mary Patenaude Feb 22 1897 .......... 18:238
Yen Goon M (Chi) and Carrie M Keating (w) July 27 1896 .......... 18:138
Yeamans Annie and James H Barr Oct 24 1893 .......... 17:141
Yeamans James G and Mary A Cuddy Oct 10 1900 .......... 19: 69
Yerrington Preston and Annie T Clarke May 12 1897 .......... 18:186
Yersin Elizabeth and Giuseppe Ricci Nov 17 1895 .......... 18: 64
Yetman Patrick J and Annie F Dinn Nov 24 1897 .......... 18:227
Yettner Frank J and Mary Blackley Dec 2 1897 .......... 18:234
Yick Chung F (Chi) and Cynthia L Monki Dec 15 1900 .......... 19: 88
York Charles W and Edith B Smith June 7 1899 .......... 18:406
York Ella and Harry Mitchell Mar 28 1894 .......... 17:171
York James A and Alice S Norcross May 29 1893 .......... 17:103
York Orah M (c) and William H White Nov 27 1900 .......... 19: 83
York Pamela H and Lyman R Jones Aug 20 1893 .......... 17:124
York Susan L and George P Bicknell June 16 1896 .......... 18:121
Yorkery (Iaccheri) Frederick and Mary E Smith Nov 8 1894 .......... 17:221
Yorkery Mary and William Conners Sept 26 1892 .......... 17: 49
Yorsten Henry P and Mary A Glennon ........................................... 18:119
Yost Rebecca C and Thomas H Brown Nov 18 1893 .......................... 17:145
Young Agnes L (c) and Emanuel McDuffie Nov 25 1895 ............... 18:71
Young Albert H and Deborah Brooks May 23 1898 ....................... 18:268
Young Andrew F and Rebecca Parker Aug 12 1893 ..................... 17:123
Young Annie (c) and Bolling H Clark Oct 23 1895 .................. 18:53
Young Augustine H and Theresa Quinn June 7 1892 .................. 17:29
Young Bessie L and John M McManus Sept 16 1896 ................... 18:162
Young Charles C and Eva F Snow Feb 20 1894 .......................... 17:166
Young Charles E and Emma L Wood July 4 1892 ......................... 17:37
Young Charles H and Mary A Wynne Oct 30 1895 ....................... 18:59
Young Cordelia A and Charles Bishop Aug 18 1893 ................... 17:128
Young Dora (c) and David Wilson Aug 29 1899 ......................... 18:369
Young Edward T and Sarah H Mapley Dec 18 1894 ..................... 17:240
Young Ellen E and McKim Williams May 10 1894 ....................... 17:181
Young Elsie F and James H Harrington Nov 28 1900 ................... 19:84
Young Emeline L and Arthur P Read Dec 5 1899 ......................... 18:397
Young Emma and Walter H Munro Sept 26 1895 .......................... 18:45
Young Emma and Arthur O'Leary Oct 25 1894 .......................... 17:214
Young Emma A and John J Raffael Mar 26 1896 ........................ 18:98
Young Fanny and John J Howard Apr 20 1895 .......................... 18:14
Young Frank N and Hattie L Manchester May 5 1891 ................. 16:211
Young Frank W and Margaret Langlands Apr 29 1897 .................... 18:183
Young George F and Mary E Walsh Nov 19 1896 ......................... 18:148
Young George A and Robert Woodman Nov 24 1899 ..................... 18:393
Young Grace M and Samuel C Lowry June 14 1894 ..................... 17:184
Young Henry V (c) and Metta Hemenway Jan 1 1899 ..................... 18:324
Young Herbert M and Jennie Merriam Aug 5 1891 ....................... 16:240
Young Ida C and Alfred J Austin Oct 2 1899 ........................... 18:377
Young Jane and Peter Doherty Nov 30 1899 .................................. 18:396
Young Janet and Lachlan McMillan Apr 25 1892 ....................... 17:20
Young John A and Mary E Tully Oct 25 1898 ........................... 18:301
Young John A and Nellie M Cady July 27 1895 ........................... 18:39
Young John I and Alice K Pomroy Sept 15 1893 ......................... 17:129
Young John J and Margaret Murphy Jan 6 1897 .............. 18:171
Young Julia A and John Hebditch July 14 1892 ........................ 17:39
Young Lena M and Walter A Whipple Nov 17 1897 ....................... 18:224
Young Lena M and George B Appleton May 24 1893 ................... 17:104
Young Lena W and Royal E Davis May 29 1899 ......................... 18:351
Young Mabel H (c) and William M Röker Apr 2 1895 ................. 18:15
Young Maud H and Edward U Cross June 21 1894 ....................... 16:222
Young Nicholas B and Ella F Briggs Oct 14 1896 ........................ 18:141
Young Rogers G and Harriet J Goff Apr 25 1894 ....................... 17:173
Young Sarah and Charles E Perry Feb 14 1893 ........................ 17:87
FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE.

Young Sarah E and William J Young June 6 1895.............18: 26
Young Thomas H and Mary J Coen Sept 12 1894.............17: 209
Young Thomas K (c) and Susan A Greene Apr 18 1896.......18: 102
Young Walter H (c) and Georgianna E Weeden Dec 24 1898...18: 315
Young William H and Georgie E Sweet Oct 15 1895..........18: 54
Young Willis W and Minnie F Shepard Sept 13 1895.........18: 47
Young Walter A and Jennie B Baker Nov 9 1891.............16: 268
Young Walter H (c) and Maria L Lewis Sept 24 1891......16: 249
Young William and Margaret McGowan June 22 1893.........17: 117
Young William J and Sarah E Young June 8 1895............18: 26
Youngfelt Ida E and Carl M Stromvall May 9 1891.........16: 212
Young John and Anna L Schmuck Dec 2 1900.................19: 86
Youill John and Xanna Berglund Jan 27 1897..............18: 166

Zacharias John and Mary E Hanley Sept 9 1897..............18: 210
Zachrison Claus and Hilda Johnson Mar 21 1896.............18: 100
Zaiwadner Rose and Philip Feinstein Oct 2 1899..........18: 377
Zakar Simon H and Haiganoosh A Sanmore Dec 23 1898....18: 315
Zambarrano Giuseppe and Caterina Martellucci Oct 27 1895..18: 57
Zambarrano Luigia and Pietro A Masso Sept 26 1897......18: 214
Zampini Domenico and Eva M Worth Oct 3 1895.........18: 56
Zandstra Aaltje and William Hill Mar 2 1895..............18: 13
Zaritz Constantin and Eliza Weitig Sept 24 1899.........18: 375
Zarmom Joseph M and Mary Nelson July 26 1893..........17: 119
Zarr Eugene W and Edna Martland June 2 1897.............18: 192
Zarr Gertrude A and Thomas V Carr Dec 21 1892...........17: 69
Zarrillo Angela and Pietro Gesualdo Dec 13 1896........18: 159
Zeiner Annie P and William H Hoffman Nov 2 1891......16: 269
Zeiner Clara B and William A Clift Nov 17 1898.........18: 307
Zeiner Paul B and Mary T Tyman Nov 3 1892.............17: 66
Zelano Anna and Costanzo Colannino Feb 6 1899.........18: 330
Zelano Antonio and Carmela R Caocciotto Nov 12 1899....18: 388
Zelano Antonio and Santa Grosso July 24 1896...........18: 127
Zelano Costanzo and Giovanna Grasso Nov 14 1896......18: 152
Ziegensfuss Charles H and Annie Bell June 6 1900......19: 35
Ziegler Bernhard and Dora Steinhardt Apr 10 1899.....18: 340
Ziegler Edward and Anna Becht Feb 15 1896..............18: 97
Ziegler John A and Willhelmine K Dierker Oct 24 1893..17: 138
Zielinski Alexander and Victoria Roza Sept 12 1896....18: 135
Zimmerman Ida A and Albert C Allen Feb 14 1895.......18: 6
Zimmerman James F and Ada R Riley Apr 12 1899........18: 341
Zimmerman Mary A and John A Fritschy Nov 14 1898.....18: 306
Zimmerman Mary E and Edward F Anderson Oct 13 1900..19: 70
Zimmerman Willa G and William J G Riley Aug 13 1892..17: 42
Zinni Domenica and Tito DeCecce Oct 27 1900.................. 19: 73
Zinni Giuseppe and Florinda Paolino June 14 1897.............. 18: 195
Zins Abigail L and Lora E Beanon May 9 1900.................. 19: 28
Zisman Sinna and David Schlimovitch Dec 25 1891.............. 16: 285
Zlotuk Wactow and Elizabeth Mihalik Feb 20 1897............... 18: 175
Zoglio Agostino and Maria A Jacovone Feb 17 1895............. 18: 9
Zoglio Carmela and Luigi Rotondo Jan 28 1894.................. 17: 162
Zoglio Concetta and Michele Di Robbio Mar 3 1895.............. 18: 14
Zomba Raffaele and Carmela Caiazza Oct 21 1900................. 19: 72
Zona Antonio and Rosalia De Cesare Nov 26 1896................. 18: 152
Zoni Pasquale and Raffaella Teoli Sept 8 1892.................. 17: 51
Zorn John J and Louise Knapp Nov 17 1898...................... 18: 307
Zubrisky Adam and Veronica H Erban Feb 9 1892.................. 17: 10
Zuccaro Maddalena and Antonio Di Luca Nov 12 1892............ 17: 65
Zucker David M and Edmunda Wiener May 17 1896................ 18: 112
Zuckerman Charles and Hattie Smira Jan 4 1894.................. 17: 164
Zuill Oscar A B and Eva F Hall Jan 29 1896.................... 18: 86
Zulehr Harry and Victoria Russell Apr 21 1897.................. 18: 181
Zuleger Edward E and Elizabeth A Donnelly May 2 1893......... 17: 163
Zuleger Martha M and Karl Gesslein Jan 1 1899.................. 18: 324
Zuleger Mary L and Arthur B Castello Mar 29 1892............. 17: 15
Zuleger Robert E and Bertha Becker Nov 11 1897............... 18: 225
Zurcher Joseph F and Mary E Gaffney July 1 1896.............. 18: 127
Zuribovitz Fannie and Abraham Golden June 20 1899............. 18: 335
Zurich Antonio F and William R Ashness June 6 1900............ 19: 34
Zuzilus Adam and Teofila Jankowska Oct 6 1900................. 19: 68